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METHODIST QUiriTEllLY REVIEW.

JANUARY, 1S49.

AnxicLK I.—KEY. JAilES DIXON, D. D.*

TiiK visit of the Rev. Dr. Dixon to the United State?, as the

accr'.--lit«'.l messenger of the Wesleyan Church of Great Britain to

ihe Mctliodist Episcopal Chiu'ch in Amei'ica, has left a very agree-

al;!o ini])re.ssion, not only upon the members of the General Con-

rcrcnei', but upon all who met him in personal intercom-se. In ex-

pressing this opinion, ^vc appreliend that we echo the miiversal sen-

timent ('f the church he was deputed to visit. Certainly we have

licai-il nothing to the contrary. Although thoroughly Anglican in

hi.s ft-vHiigs, a right lo3'al subject of the British crown, and a sincere

nhd ardfut admirer of the British constitution, as he was always

jiruuipi to avow; there was yet so much of m-banity and kindness,

<f c:'!id..iu' and liberality, of Christian courtesy and meelaicss, in his

It.' f i!:l«-rc'iur.sc with his American brethren, and such cordial, un-

air.T:t«d .sympathy with their religious sentiments and feelings, that

mtionri! jjccuJiarities were mutually forgotten, and he sojoiu-ned

oniong ihcni only as a friend and "brother beloved," a meuiber of the

fiumc hiiiischuld of faith, a partaker of the common salvation, and a

co-iniicrii.-'r of the same blessed promises.

Individually, wc scarcely anticipated so perfect and cordial a imity

Ix'tweon Dr. i)ixon and his cis-Atlantic brethren. Om- knowledge

of him, ns has been elsewhere said, was slight, and came rather in the

f -nu of observation than of personal acquaintance; but we were not

al-'ue in the almost apprehensions we entertained upon the subject.

Uttrmimous as was the British Conference in the selection of liini as

• Tt'.c vTitcr of this article publi^eJ some time since, among other sketclics, one

«^ ^r: I'.cv. Dr. Dixon. It was very brief and imperfect, and was in consequence

«-'-'v! from his volume of" Sketches of Weslcyan Preachers." Much additional

^ ft-iMjon, and a more correct estimate of his subject, have, the -writer conceives,

lic<^ «T/u;;»,t into the present " sketch."

lovKTu. Series, Vol. I—

1





10 Rev. James Dixon, D.D. [January,

their representative, there -were those in this country, -vvho, like our-
selves hud some kuowlctk'c oftlie Doctor, -who doubted the ^visdom
of the choice. 'J'he principal reasou for this opinion, Avas a fear that
the reverend gentleman could not readily adapt himself to American
habits of thought and action. J le Avas kno^Nii to be a loyahst of the
most loyal sort; and it was scarcely to be e.\-i:)ected, judging from
experience, that such a one ^vonld see or acknoAvledge any good in
this Nazaretli of a re}ud)lic. ^^'e di<l the gcntleman'an injustice by
these surmisings; an injustice foqudcl u])on a forgctfulness of tlie

matm-e Clu-istian gi-aces tliat adorji his character.
' We regard the

bearing of Dr. Di.xon, during the whole of his sojourn in the United
States, as a fine exemplification of that ripe fiiiit of a regenerate
heart—tliat true meekness of spirit that is ]jei-fected only by deep
personal piety and rich experience in the things of God—which in
honour prefers another to itself Coming from^hat which we recog-
nize as the parent country to one yet in' tlie first century of its na-
tional existence, the institutions and people of which are in his own
land greatly misunderstood and often misrepresented; delegated in
thesupremc legislature of (lie English AW^sleyan Church to^^visit, as
their representative, their sister churches on this continent, him-
self haying once tilled the highest office in the gift of that venerable
body; it would have excited little surprise had he manifested some
hesitation about acknowledging the good he saw, or had he seen it

only with an uncongem'al and distrustful bias. But he manifested
no sucli dispo^ition. J W mingled with the Christian families, stood
in the holy sauctuaric': dispensing the bread of life, sat in the
church councils cf a ii<,:..l country, and saw her prosperity under
institutious, civil, ],o]itical. and ecclesiastical, adverse, it may almost
be said, to those of his native land, not only without "envy, jealousy,
and_ uncharitableness." l)ut ^vith a .sympathetic joy that often found
wilhng utterance in sincere and hearty congratulations. Tor these
and other sufficient ro:L«,ns, it seems "meet and right" that a bio-
graphical sketch of Dr. Dlxnn should accompany the fine portrait
which our publishers, with cnnnnendable enterprrse, have imported
as an enibelhshment fir the present number of the Review.
The Kev. Dr. Dixon commenced his itinci-ancy in ISl'^ and prior

to the Conference of 1.^24 had travelled in tlie following circuits—
Hereford, Kington. Brecon. Cardiff, Lut<.n, and Gloucester We
have not access to any records of these early years of his ministerial
life, but conclude that ins labours were more than usually acceptable
as we find him fulfilling a secon.I appointment of two years in one
ol the circmts, after an absence of only four years. The appoint-
ments themselves are not important, but this is no criterion by which

1*
^
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to judge of a yoiiiv:; preacher's talents or general qualifications in

thnt tl;»v. To an extent much beyond the present practice, young

men wvi-e then required to speml their first ten or twelve years in

ttluit are techuicAlly caHed "hard," or "poor," or "country" circuits.

Kxperit-nce is, ^vo I'ear, developing the serious inconveniences of a

(h-jKirture from this practice on tlie part of the. British Conference.

Within the last iiftcen or twenty years a class of young men have

ciitcrttl the \Ve.--leyan ministry, in education and attainments supo-

riv-r to liic mniority of their predecessors. These, of coui'se. have

tc^a i-3p:er!y sought after by the larger to^nis and circuits, the influ-

«^it:;il and oflicial men of which have earnestly pressed their claims

tijH)ii the Conlerence. Those claims have in a variety of instances

Wvn acceiled to, as the annual stations of the preachers prove. The

character of the "Wesleyan ministry has within the time named mi-

df-rgone. and is still undergoing, an important change. The Theo-

logiotd Institution, origdnally, doubtless, an cjfect of the verj' change

tluit was going on, has become a most potent cause of the tmnsfor-

niation which is in progi'ess. Every year adds to the number of

educated men in the British itinerancy; and every year the claims

uf the larger towns and circuits interfere more and more with the

bu.-.iness of stationing the preachers. The difficidties experienced

by the Conference of 1848, in this respect, are represented to have

been p-eater than at any former time. This demand for yoimg

j.reachers was at the foundation of the difiiculty. "Whether it is pos-

sible now to return to the original custom, or whether it is. "too

Uu^." it is dinicult to say. Uneasiness will be experienced in either

rxw. ir the Conference resolve to retrace their steps, they will be
*tr"i,gly opjK)sod by those who arc now accommodated; while to

abide by the motleni ju-actice will augment the embarrassments

whiclj already jiress heavily tipon the appointing power.

In A'^IA Dr. Dixon was stationed on the Gibraltar mission, but

n-tunR-»l to England in 1825, at the Conference of which year he was
3j.poiute<l to the "Wakefield circuit. He labom-ed there for tb-ee

years with great acceptability and usefulness. At this time the

heart of England was deeply moved by the anti-slavery agitation.

Dr. l)ixon took an active part in that discussion, and thence his

fv^pulkrity as a public speaker may be dated. The question was
fthj3n>t universally regarded as one that involved national honom- and

^"in-tian principle, and called into public fife many who had before

J'<ir>-:ii<-.l in private action the even tenom- of their way. The prevail-

^^z ixcitenient laid violent hands upon the subject of this article,

it>
1 j.n-^<ed liim into its service. The topic was happily introduced

Ui^Q Li3 missionary gpceches. As we have elsewhere said, the
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advocacy of the principles of human freedom lighted up neiv fires

in his soul, and brought out a I)o^ver of popular argumentation and
impassioned utterance Avhich astonished those who knew him only as

a sound divine and useful preacher. Asserting a great principle,

the right of all men, while of sound mind and imtainted of crime,

to personal freedom, he had entered upon a contest, the magnitude
and congeniality of whicli ai'oused his energies, and allowed of a

greater latitude of deelauuition than he conceived was consistent

W"ith the more solen\n duty of pulpit exercises.

Our fu-st knowledge of Dr. Dixon, other than by report, was
obtained under such circumst-iuices. lie was invited to speak at a

missionary' meeting in a manufactunng town a few miles from
Wakefield, llis growing fame as a pubhc speaker had raised

expectation very high. Either our nicmoiy is sadly at fault, or the

Doctor's physique has undergone a remarkable change since that

time. We had the pleasure of spending a couple of hours with him
at the hospitable mansion of a connnon friend, on the evening of the

day on which lie ai-rived at xVew-York, and should scarcely have

recognized him. We incline to think, however, that memory has

been fiiithful to her trust, and that the reverend gentleman's appear-

ance is mn.ch altered; and are confirmed in this modest estimate

of our memorial capacity by the fact, that an earlier portrait than

that now presented to the reader exactly corresponds with our youth-
ful recollection; while all who saw Dr. Dixon during Ids recent \-isit,

will concede that the accompanying portrait gives his present fea-

tm-es with great fidelity. Tiio head, at the time to"\\hich we refer,

appeared much more massive; but that might bo partly the effect

of the large quantity of haii-, of palpable iron-gray, which then
covered it, and projected in almost every possible direction. Ilis

frame too was more sincv.y and elastic, and the chest appeared
broader and altogether nuue expansive; and there was a subdued
spriiioriness about his movements which is now apparently lost. It

must be rentembered, however, that he was then in the fidl vio-our of

his working days, and was excited by a suljject, the inspiration of

which seemed to act upon his jiliysical as well as mental organiza-

tion. There was then too a pecuHar gliumier or twinkle about the

eyes, and a contraction of the nmscles or nerves in that locality,

which have now disappearctl. The ^•oice, too, was much less orotmid
and mellow than it now is; but his utterance Avas then, as now, de-

liberate, weighty, and dignified, and in keepuig Avith the thoughts it

embodied.

The leading proposition in Dr. DLxon's address was, that " slavery

and Christianity Avere incompatible." We have heard the reverend
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.ontlonnn frcqucntlv. both from the missionary platfom and the

r.ulnit \m never v.hon in true, fervi<l burning eloquence, he snr-

n-.-i th-.t Fpoech Upon the theme he was at home. It chimed

lith the i.oblo imi-ulscs of his benevolent heart. The thoughts

„<y-uuHl to bo the beatings of his own pulse, and words only made

tlu-in nudiblo. N'ebement, as the advocate of liberty, as the logician,

he h.'M birf fcelin-s under control, while he laid down Ins propo-

*;u..J,H an.'l expounded his arguments; then "words that burned"

^'',^^r,H^l foiih upon the audience as he forced his premises to their

n*ti-NHi'»ns. and rebuked those who could inflict upon their fellow-

v.,en:in int-'.lerable bondage both of body and mind—his clear, bell-

hko voice ringing through every part of the house, and the audience

/jnvrapiK'd in almost the silence of the grave. Declamation is not

I>r. Dixon's forte; but on that occasion he seemed carried beyond

himself; and his conclusion was as fine a specimen of that kind of

oratory us we remember ever to have heard.

At the Conference of 1828 Dr. Dixon was appointed to one of the

I/.i.ib.n circuits, and remained in London imtil the Conference of

is;:i. Th.; popularity he had acquired in the provinces he more

tliau sustained in the metropohs, although during that five years

umc of the mightiest men of ^dethodism's host surrounded him;

lUid tlierc were men of no ordinary prowess, belonging to other

.l-numinations, to compete with. His next appointment was at

I.)v..'rpoo1. where he commanded large congi-egations. At the Con-

f- n-.Mcc of 1S37 he was appointed superintendent of the Sheffield

\S .-H circuit, wliich then contained •2,-242 members, and employed

f.-t;r ir.-iv.-iling. and about fifty local preachers. We apprehend that

rijwh^rv in the Hritislr connexion are the capacity of Methodism to

»!.-» ^'A. Jiiid its actual workings, more favourably shown than in this

firctiit. in which, according to statistics compiled in 1845, there were

nr.ployod, including preachers, class-leaders, prayer-leaders, ti*act-

di>irilmtors. Sunday-school teachers, vtc, 1,323 agents,^ who held

lil.r.^l nxx-tings every year; being an average of 637 religious ser-

\\i\i in each week on one Wesleyan circuit.

Uv his judicious administration of the afiliirs of this important

ciicuit, Dr. Di.xon secm-ed the fullest confidence of his ministerial

Vtvil.rvn and of the society in Sheffield. He held the appointment

r.-r ihrt'c years, and left the onerous charge with the heart-felt regi-ets

'••f t)io pouplc. At the Conference of 1840 he was appointed super-

»''*>'-ndr!,t of the Third Manchester Circuit, and thus came more

i^-tii'^li-.itcly within the sphere of our OAvn observation. Wc had

«v « t)i«> pvh-ilege of hearing him from the pulpit in tlie ordinary

rvy'.mc (.f \m ministry, which, far more than occasional sermons, is
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the test of a preaclier's capabilities, and the criterion by -nbicli bis

mental calibre is to be judged. We incline to think that at this

time V>v. Dixon -svas at tlio meridian of his popularity. Not that we

AYOuld intimate that since then his sun ha^ been goin*^ down, but

simply, that dming the latter two years at Shctheld, and the first at

Manchester, he preached some of the greatest sermons he ever

delivcretl, and was more sought after by those who admired an

elevated, almost philosojihical style of preacliing, than at any other

period of his ministry. There was at that time a strong vein of

philosophy in his more elaborated discourses. But then it was

" Pliilosophy baptized

la the jinrc foimttiin of eternal love,"

and not "philosophy falsely so called." He dealt mainly with gi-eat

princii)lcs and logical sequences : he loved to expatiate upon the

hannonies of the gos]iel economy; to take general and lofty views,

and to impress them l>y reiteration ; and often reminded his hearers

of Dr. Chalmers by the variety of phases in which he would present

the same tiiought, as well as by the construction of his sentences.

In speaking of Dr. Dixon's ])opularit3', we must observe that in kind

it is pecidiar to himself ]t is not universal, like Dr. Newton's ; nor

conruie<l to one class of hearei-s, like that of Bramwell and John Smith.

Perhaps we might justly say that his preaching is especially attract-

ive to men of intellect, differing from that of his ever to be honoured
f\ithcr- in-law, the IJev. ]{ichard Watson, in compass and elevation

of thought, and from that of his cotcmporary, the Rev. Dr. Bimting,

in theological fulness and terseness, yet drawing a similar class of

hearers around him. "While -he commends himself to every man's
conscience in the sight of God b}^ his fidelity and earnestness, there

is yet an air of gi-andeur about his preaching—an imposing mental

attitude, so to speak—^\hich keeps inferior minds from sympathy
or intimate oneness of feeling; and in his more elaborate discourses,

those which luive l)cen carefully wrought out in the retirement of the

study and the closet, there is an amount of thought which only an
active, intelligent mind can appreciate.

in these remarks we are to be miderstood as speaking of Dr.

Dixon as he appeared froni seven to ten years ago. If the com-
ments upon his preaching which appeared in the religions papers

wliile he was in America, are just, his style of preaching has under-

gone as great a change as his personal a})pcarance. We are inclined

to think such a change has taken ])lace, and that there is more of
rich and sweet simplicity in his ministration of the Avord than for-

merly. The following description of our present subject, from the
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pon of the ie?pcctc<l editor of tiie Ladies' Repository, fii-st directed

our liticutiuii to tliis altenitiou in the Doctor s style, -ft-liile it amused

us not a little ly its houiely illustration:—

"A solid jmd' vt'inM-able-lookini^ head, a clean old English face, a

^\^et•t, but pciu'tniting blue eye, and a most agreeable group of per-

fv.iial tniits, among uhich British self-depcudcncc, tempered by

chtxri'ul iiict V and good sense, is chief, would render him conspicuous

i:i a trwu»l. lie is a good speaker, though not an orator ; and makes

ft l.k>iin4 ratiicr than a sudden impression on his hearers. It is

h;r,;i>i!ig to sit and "watch him during the delivery of one of his car-

;.-.-: .-ja-cches. You can see, almost, the thought getting birth, his

i^'i'lK-vt moves so slo>Yly. Then the heart comes up and covers it

tJl over vith a thick crust of sugar. At last the idea comes down-

ward to the mouth, and there it lies rolling over and over bet\Yeen

tiic old man's smacking rich hps, as if it were a piece of manna or a

ch'.'ifc sweetmeat. Then out it comes, sugar, manna, sweetmeat

ii>? it i.s setting your own lips to smacking just as Ids do. So it

j.'oi s through a whole speech or scnnon, the audience presenting, all

iho while, the spectacle of an eating multitude, only their food is

ir.vi.siblc."

We saw also, in the journals of the day, reports of sermons by

Dr. Di.xon, which led to the belief that he was more careful to

appi-ar as an experimental than as a gi-eat preacher while he was

aiiumg us ; and for this we were somewhat prepared by the brief

pcr-<m:»l interview already alluded to. In perfect keeping with tliis

\i«.-w. al.-o, is the fact that when, by the unanimous vote of the

<!' :.-r.il Conference, lie was solicited to furnish a copy of liis sermon
!* f n- that body, for publication, it came out that he had no manu-
^T.j.t <<r it, and was compelled to qualify his compliance with the

^Tatifying ropiest, by the condition of fmding time to AATite it out

wlnu he returned to England. From all this we infer some change,

th'.'igh it may not be great. It may be that the Doctor, knoAving his

Anurican brethren only as Methodists, resolved to go in and out

ajji'.ng ihem only in the priuutive simplicity of a ^Methodist preacher;

and that, in fact, the Dr. Dixon of 18IS is the Dr. Dixon of 1S40
liiolhjwcd and ripened by age, bearing Christian salutations to his

brvtluvn in the faith, determined to biow notldng among them but

Christ and him crucified, giving full play to the innate benevolence
f^f his lioart, and charged with the fulness of the blessings of the

K-'IK-l of peace.

^

Isi is-ii ])r. Dixon was elected President of the Conference. The
«'_"'•.'. s of that office he discharged with eminent ability and impai'-

t^h\\, and greatly to the satisfaction of all Ids brethren. Doubts
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which were cntcrtamcd of his practical business qualifications

were proved to be entirclv untomuled. Of his ecclesiastico-

political views wo liave no knouhd-o. Our impression is that he

takes little part in Conference discussions. We should not tmnk

him fluent or skilful in debute. His mental action is correct rather

than rapid. Ho is an observer rather than a talker. He possesses

a sound judgment ; and in the laboratory of his o^m mmd can closely

analyze an Jr-ument, and strip a discussion of its extraneous matter.

He foiTus clear and decided opinions, which are not readily renomiced,

thouf^h never offensivelv protrutled upon othci-s.

In° accordance with'establi.-hed usage, Dr. Dixon preached the

"Conference Sermon" in 184-2. It was a seasonable and able

defence of Y/eslcvan Methodism against the assaults of the '=high"

party in the Church of Englan-l. Clergymen of that denomination

at that time had seemed to vie with each other in heaping indignities

upon the ^lethodists, in some instances refusing to allow their dead

to be inten-ed in the church-yord, on the excuse that such was

"consecrated ground;" and in many cases refusing to read the

bm-ial service over the bodies of those who had not been baptized by

clergymen of the Esttiblishment—even over those of infants—on the

insulting plea that they were "heretical remains."^ Of course,

redress "and protection against such barbarities were invoked by an

appeal to the law, the "Committee of Privileges" canying the

matter to the highest ecclesiastical tribunal, and with success. In

the mean time the Iligh-Chui-ch prints teemed with abuse of the

Methodist preachers, wiiose right to the ministerial character and

fimctions they strenuously denied. In the correspondence which

necessarily followed the outrages spoken of, the common courtesies

which mark the intercourse of gentlemen were thrown aside by

these exclusivcs, and the harmless title of "Reverend" studiously

avoided when speaking of or writing to Wesleyan clergymen. The

omission itself was of no moment, hut rather gi-atifying than other-

wise, seeing what kind of men exclusively claimed the title. But the

animus that prompted the studied indignity was no less discredit-

able. Lidecd, a simultaneous movement appeared throughout the

less tolerant sections of the national Church to anathematize Method-

ism, and, if possible, crush its growing power.

Under these circumstances, l^r. Dixon delivered his Conference

sennon. It efTcctually disposed of the whole question. By the

unanimous request of 'the Conference it was subsequently published

in an enlarged form, with the title, "Methodism in its Origin,

Economy, and Present Position." The work will long be recog-

nized as a triumphant vindication of the claims of Wesle3'an Me-
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tho<Vnt preachers as aivlnely appointed and attested ministers of the

<^o.,,ol and of the people under tVieir charge as legitimately vrithm

tiuMnie of the New 'restumeut Church. The c.qmvocal position m
^v\^\di the assailants verc placed by the facts and arguments of the

ai«c..uv^e vas the natural consequence of a jirovoked examination

„r tlu-r excUi<iN-e claims. It would much enhance the interest of

t».i< ariirlc to introduce a synopsis of the TN'ork; but it is published

M xho lU.k-Knom, and is accessible to all readers. In this able

irv%'--" tli.^ title of " The Methodist CiiURcn" Tvas, we believe for

tho linvt time in England, boldly claimed, and defended by unan-

tt;r.>-;d)le argumcuts.

D- Dixon has published, besides the important treatise jusfc

^r.»kon of. a "Memoir of the Rev. "William E. Miller," who died m
Shofliold in 1840. AVe have a ^^vid recollection of this aged mims-

tcr. vho Avas for many years a supernmnerary in Sheffield. Often

h:ive wc seen the venerable old gentleman, with locks white as

dri'.vn i^now, traversing the streets, or halting, and laying his

fri.ndly liand upon a passing yomigster, drop half a dozen words of

c:.>]lv cuuusel in his ear, bless him, and bid him God speed. The

"ng.-'l minister was "instant in season and out of season'' as some

jHTliiips might think, in tliis duty. Often have we seen him, too, in

till' i^auctuary, his fine figm-e bent slightly forward as he strove ^to

h^KW the word of life, and liis benevolent countenance beaming with

mvrtt delight as he meditated upon the truths he had liimself so

.Ttrn taught. Mr. Miller was passionately fond of music, was him-

y<^f no ordinary musician and composer, some of his tunes being

;'--a riYMurltos with the English :\Iethodists to this day. With

Uiis f.riknowlcilge, we took up Dr. Dixon's Memoir with perhaps

o\< r-wntu^ht expectation, and exiierienced commensurate disap-

p.inuj...-iit ill tlie rea.ling. The plan of the work is objectionable—

i^ (mo fnnnal and methodical—being rather a series of essays upon

t!.v j.iiiiciples embodied in the main facts of Mr. Miller's life than a

liogi-.'.phy.

About the same time, Dr. Dixon, who was always an earnest

opponent of Popei-y—and whom, it just occurs to us, we once heard

«l<-livcr a masterly argument at a missionary meeting, proving that

Irvl.-iud's much talked of evils sprang ' directly from her connexion

^!th Vopcry—published, "The Present Position and Aspects of

i''["viT. and the Duty of Exposing the Errors of Papal Ptome;" and
' l.^u'vrs on the Duties of Protestants with Regard to Popery."

Atid in iS-13 he published a sermon preached on the occasion of the

'j'-^ih uf the Rev. Thomas Galland, A. M.—a man of a remarkably

i»4ii-.-ti.l.:nt and generous spirit, respected and beloved tlirough the
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wliole Connexion. We are not aware that he has published any-

thing else.

We now approach the time when Dr. Dixon visited this country

as the representative of the ]]ritish Connexion. Of that visit

little need be said in addition to our obsen-ations in an early

part of this article. In common with American ^Methodists gene-

rally, we regret that he did not appear more in public during

liis brief sojom-n among us ; and especially that in New-York none

had the opp'ortimity of hearing him preach. "We believe, however,

that in this he acted from what he conceived to be duty, if not.

indeed, under the imperious obligation of necessity. We apprehend

that he laboured more or less under indisposition during the whole

of his visit. lie was suflering from a severe cold on his arrival, and

was far from being in good health when he retui-ned to New-York

on the eve of his departure for his home. lie, no doubt, did what

he could before his visit to Canada, where his duties were sufficiently

onerous for one in robust liealth, and to him, we can readily sup-

pose, so debilitating as to justify him in refraining from farther

public duty, in view of the change of climate and habits to which he

had so long been, and was still to be, exposed—changes wliich his

predecessor, Dr. Newton, would scarcely feel. We have reason to

know that Dr. Dixon was much gratified and delighted by his visit

:

that the country excited his aduiiration and wonder; and that the

kindness everywhere shown him ])y tlie American people generally.

and especially by his Methodist brethren, won his cordial affection

and esteem. Nor was he slow to declare this during his brief

sojom-n in Canada, nor to speak of the high destiny which he saw

in the future for this people and continent.

There are circumstances connected Avith the reappearance of Dr.

Dixon upon the floor of the Driti.sh Conference, for which we find it

difficult to account, except upon an hypothesis, which, with oiu-

general knowledge of the English preachers, we cannot adopt.

ISIost readers of this article will understand that we refer to the

significant utterance of the word " cpicry," by one of the preachers

on the platform, (said to be Mr. Scott,) while Dr. Dixon was giving

expression to sentiments of unabated loyalty to English jSIethodism.

and to the delay in calling for his report, which resulted in its

not being presented to the Conference. We have sought, and

expected to receive, authentic information upon this matter; but,

practically lessened as the distance between the two countries now

is, we have not yet received the desired information. The two

circumstances taken together have an awkward appearance. Still.

Vtd think that the delay in calling for the report, which has been
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cAiwtnicd into an intentional sli^i^ht upon Dr. Dixon, (and tlu'ough

him. in some dc^jrec, upon the Methodist Episcopal Church,)

was IK it caused hy the fear that the tone of the document Avould be

U>v> hiinlatory of what he saw, and that it is capable of a more pro-

bable a.s uell as a more charitable solution.

In the fir.-t place, wo do not think the British Conference 'would

\k "ujltv of MJch littleness, and such incongruousncss of action, as

t> pnju'i;;e and deliberately shut out or smother, Avithout a hearing,

tbf' t.!ru.-ial re[>ort of its own representative, "vyhom it had, by accla-

c^iJi-'ii. "afjeetionatcly requested" to undertake such a mission;

n-it that it would be so discourteous to one of its members, so

tl<'?HT\ctl!y and universally esteemed as Dr. DLxon is, and one who

yA owe held the highest official station within its gift. Secondly,

i»upp')>ing that Dr. Dixon's views were likely to prove impalatable

(v.hich wc doubt) to the Conference, we do not see how they could

l:5vc become generally known to that body. That the Doctor is not

the man to conceal any sentiments which he holds to be just, must

le Conceded. But he only landed in England a very few days before

the Conference met, and therefore could not have disseminated

lii.i views among men coming from all parts of the country. They

might liave been transmitted from Canada by correspondence, or in

hU own letters ; but this could have been done only to a very limited

cxt'jiit. And if the information had been assiduously circulated in

Ujo Conference, there were men there curious enough, and others pug-

u-icion-* enough, to have called the more earnestly for the reading of

\ii'- report on that very account. And, thirdly, the delay appeal's to

Jnu' Vm-vm iHiav<iidable or accidental, and was so spoken of by the

r.'> -^.l' !!i. Dr. Newton, who is not the man to misrepresent a fact.

Vi «? \.u-rx tlat the Conference was oppressed with the magnitude
fe:i-i dillii.'ultie.s of its regular business ; so much so, that important

Rj-Uiers. of which regular notices were given at the former Confer-

ciioo. an<l in one instance, wo belie\'e, two years before, were post-

lj-on*Hl by common consent. The difficulty of adjusting the stations

IS ould ulone account for the delay. They occupied a much longer

U:in} than was anticipated, extending over several sessions. This
«:i.s bu>iness that could not bo suspended, and was, we suspect, in

o-njunetion with the excitement it occasioned, the real cause of the

tiiHieuUy. Dr. Newton is reported to have said, when attention was
calh--.! to the matter, that he had fixed upon that evening (the even-

"'.; «>f the day on which the stations wore disposed of, if avo are

<^^^-<.-tly informed) for the hearing of the report. On the other
i.%i.X tlie significant expression uttered during the Doctor's salu-
»At ,>ry. and wliich called forth a fitting and manly rebuke from him,
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sbo^vs that indindual joalonsy had ])ccn excited; unless, indeed,

the remark was intended to he merely playfid, a?, from the vcW-

known good Immoiir of the gentk^man who is reported to have

uttered it, wc strongly iucliue to tlnnk it Avas. As the matter

ended, there can, of course, he no report from Dr. Dixon published

in the "Minutes of Conference" for 1S48, those documents being

confined to the official, iournalized action of the bod}^ Whether the

reverend gentleman Avil'l wait imlil the Conference of 1S49 before he

renders his report, or whether, on his personal responsibility, he

will give it to the public, remains to be seen. "Whenever it is

forthcoming, it will, wo fully expect, do justice alike to the Method-

ist Episcopal Clan-ch in the United States, and to the American

people generally, for that he was very favourably impressed by his

visit is notorious ; and that he will fearlessly and frankly say all

that is in his heart, is to be inferred from his known integiity and

candour. It is not to be e.vpected, liowever, that he would consider

eveiything perfect that he sav,-, either in Methodism or in America

;

and having full confidence in Dr. l>ixon's friendliness of feehng and

somidness of judgment, it may be well to prepare our mmds to

receive, with all kindness, anything he may say imfavourable to us,

or unpalatable, and to profit thereby, rather than, as perhaps we

have too often done, destroy the benefit of the counsel by charging

the counsellor with prejudice. " Faithful are the wounds of a friend;

but the kisses of an enemy are deceitful."

P. S. We have before us the '' Minutes" for 1S4S. No mention

is made of Dr. Dixon's vi.'^it or report. We learn, however, from

other sources, that he has embodied the nai-rative of his vi?it to

America in a lecture or lectm-es, which he has dehvered in Bir-

mingham. Of the substance of his discoui'sc we have yet no infor-

mation.
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Aht. II.-TIIE LORD'S DAY, THE CURISTIAN SABBATH.

I r^ T-j' <,^u.uh FuMurd amt Observed. By Elder Samuel Davidson, raany

n «'n -ul .r W ipti^t Minister; now Tustor of the Seventh-Day Baptist Church

C^S) •:..!)" N>w-Jc-!>fy. New-York: publisliecl by the American Sabbath Tract

X rv!llL U'xriiEndiW'jcred hij Legislative Enactments. An Appeal to the Friends

\/i*<d !i>ih$ and Jlligious Freedom in the United States, from the Sa-enth-Daij

I, -T^r i.\:'^'ul Cvnfnxnce. Ncw-York: published by the American Sabbath

T/i « S.Kictv. No. 11.

J r-- -•.•-'«'A\iramwA Nos. 1, 2, and 3. By Eev. Justin Edwards, D.D. 1 ub-

"
j..hc.t l.v the American Tract Society, 150 Nassau-street, New-York.

« r,„H^ of'lhc Lnnrs-da>/ Society. Nos. 1-31. London.

t, r,.,ti vflhc Tiincs" on the Sabbath. No. 1-5. Glasgow.

( .<; iJnnJ oftl.c Proceedings of the Sabbath Alliance. By K. K. Geeville, LL. D.

\Vi; ]..:•. vo placed tlie titles of these wo;i-ks, selected from many on the

^.-^rv.v MiLject, at the head of this article, to indicate a prominent fact

iti ih.' o.iisciousness of the Christian and anti- Chi'istian ^vorld of the

pi>-^ciit a-e. The fact to ^'hich Tve refer, is a profound conviction

cf tho vital relation existin;:^ between the Christian Sabbath and the

Christian rolipion. Infidelity begins to perceive clearly that this

l.pud outwork of the Church must fall before the citadel can be

iviclu-d ; and that if a clear breach be made here, the remaining work

of d'j.'^olatiou will be easy and brief Hence, in the conventions,

&u!iivcr<aric8, and periodicals by which it is aping the outward or-

/ r:;.'„i'.l..ii and agencies of the Chm-ch, the Sabbath is one of the gi-eat

pr:f -.iiu-.-r-s complained of, and one of the gi-eat "abuses" attacked.

J li" t \ xtmny of allowing man and beast one day in seven to rest

frv-tn iJic t'lll.? of life, and the injustice of laws that prevent the

*Lfi:j^ fanatic and the miscrupulous employer from invading the

l-ac'fiil enjoyment of this privilege, are proclaimed with a rueful

i-iigth of vi.sage, and a dolorous tone of complaint, that arc supremely

lu lioruiis. The farce in this case, however, is rather broad, even for

'a (livceming public." The complaint, that laws protecting the

Chri.«iian community in the enjoyment of a quiet Sabbath arc

tyraniiii-al—conung not from those who regard these laws and feel

t{.< ii «']!cration, but from those who disregard and disobey them;

*n I fr.'iu those who in the next breath will not obscurely hint that

tht'v f.«;l the same tyranny in the laws that protect you in tlie en-

i 'V!nfnt of your om\ farm, your oya\ homestead, and your own wile;

w^ 1 tl,;it the freedom they claim in the one case is but a step toward

ib^- tr.. .lorn they desire in the other—has something in it so utterly

asi'i rj.hculously preposterous, that we marvel the father of lies should
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have ever fallen upon an expedient so barefaced, so insolent, and so

clumsy. It sounds too much like the conscientious objections ^\c

might conceive evolves making to sheep-folds, and burglars to patent

locks and salamander safes.

Despairing of success in this mode of attack, InfideHty has adopted

another more ingenious, if not more effectual. Discovering that the

religious feehng of the American peoi)le lies too deep to allow any

institution that' is rooted in it to be overturned, it has detei-mmed

to assail the Sabbath thi-ough the very feeling that fonns its

strongest support. Accordingly it lias exchanged the hoof and norns

for th°e sheep's clothing, and in the Avig and gown of criticism under-

takes to show that there is no Divine wanvant for keepmg holy the

fii-st day of the week. Books and pamphlets advocating this ^^ew,

with some show of argument, have been circulated extensively through

the coimtry; and in some instances laid in large numbers, by the

hands of avowed infidels, on the desks of our legislative halls, for the

pm-pose of procuring the obliteration of every recognition of the

Lord's day that now appears on the statute-books of om- States.

On the other hand, Christians, both in England and America,

manifest with equal clearness a growing sense of the importance of

the Sabbath, and their determination to cling to it as at once the

hope, the privilege, and the right of the Christian world. Hence

aUiances and unions have been formed, conventions held, tracts

written, premiums ofiered for dissertations on particular aspects of the

subject,' and a wide and active interest excited in the mind of the

Church in favour of a better observance of the Sabbath.

It is not to be concealed, however, tliat in spite of the awakened

intelligence of Christians to this subject, there is still much indis-

tinctness of conception as to the real strength of the warnint on

which we observe the first day of the week as the day of rest. With

many, who are intelligent readers of the Bible, it is received as a

matter of authority ra'ther than a matter of argument; and they are

imable to assign the same clear and satisfactory reason for then-

practice in this case, that they can in others.

We propose. theref<n-e, to present some of the gi'ounds on which

we base the right and duty of observing the first day of the week,

or the Lord's day, as the Cluistian Sabbath.

In order that the gi-omid of discussion may be narrowed as much

as possible, we premise that we do not intend to ar,;:^c at length the

moral natm-e and pci-petual obligation of tlic law of the Sabbath. K
it be true that our physical and moral powers demand its^ hal-

lowed repose, as imperiously as they demand any other insti-

tution that God has given us—if without it those powers dete-
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riomte an<l sxifior. un.l if tliis necessity is so gi;eat that "the

S;.Uath >vas made for man' -it .vcre a most surprising tiling if a

Wtiovolont CrcnU-r l.a.l left man Avithout a bubbath m any age of the

I'i.urrh Vn.l so strong is this presumption, that avc ayouIcI demand

ck-ar a^<uniucc of so cViiel and fatal a neglect. But if, instead of

.uch a^^^uraiicv. >vc see its halloAved light resting in quiet beauty on

.he finU-s fccvucs of Paradise; if avc see it stand side by side Avith

'vK.. ,r:»rrin-n,. n-lation, a relic of Eden's purity and Eden's peace; if

^e ^^ \x^ tnices, like gleams of sunshine, appear along the dun line

. < .^vti;.rcli:d liis'torv in the stated seasons of worship, and the heb-

i
'

v.vbl division of"time Avhich appears repeatedly after the flood, in

i.J, Kicr.-d and prothne records ; if we find its observance restored

•fvri ihc m)iversal prostration of ordinances and institutions in

K-vpt. iH-fure the giving of either the Decalogue or the Ceremonial

iImv; "if wc find \t restored and appearing in the Sinaitic Law, in

i.nti'^ that evidentlv point back to a prG\dou3 biowledge and observ-

.•UK-<M.f it; if we find it standing among nine other enactments m
r,at svcrcHl statute-book, whose enduring tablets were graven by

thr fii.ger of the Eternal, and one jot or tittle of whose demands shall

ni-\cr pass away; if we find it afterward kept distinct fi'om all cere-

monial u«a2es* and appearing in high and royal authority above

every other nistitution, in the earnestness and frequency of its incul-

.-j;l.'.u, ill the variety of reasons m-ged for its reverent observance, in

Uif ^rarland of song wreathed around it in the Psalms, and in the

^piling wall of menace and warning, promise and blessing, with which

si IS f-ni-cd in the prophecies; if when Christ came he recognized

;•.* .•ML'sil'>n both l>y precept and example, vindicated it from Phari-

t-xicxi >-upcr.-tiiions, rescued it from an overlying mass of traditional

'-r^/.-try. phtc«.il it on a higher basis of dignity and authority than be-

j'.'rf, «nd gave it submissive reverence in more than half a score of

'li-iiiK'ily recorded instances in his ministry—if all these facts clus-

ter arouiid the history and law of the Sabbath, we are forced to re-

v^vyX it u3 an institution always existing, and always binding on the

<*h\n-ch. Hence we assume this point without any farther argument.

\Vc also concede that no merely human power can alter the law

•f the .^.ibhath in any particular; and that, if altered at all, it must

U- by the same authority on wliich it was originally instituted. The

••;»ly quf-^tion then that remains is. Has God made a transfer of

'*-' S.ibbath from the seventh to the first day of the lueek ?

1 ii'.' evidence on which we are worrauted to receive this transfer

' -^ l>e similar to that on which we receive other articles of our

>- '-^3 God has declared his will by various modes of manifcsta-

Uvit iN^mctimcs he has announced it in the most exi^hcit terms;
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at other times he has left it to be gathered by inference from several

particulars. Thus, before the utterance of the fourth commandment,
the Sabbath Avas binding on the ])atriarchs; but this obhgation was
with many of them not a matter of dii-ect rcvehation, but an inference

that such Avas the primitive revelation.

Tlicre are many things likewise in Xew Testament time?, con-

cerning wliich we arc left to infer the will of God from differen facts,

rather than informed of it by a formal statement. Thus, we infer the

passing away of many Jewish rites and ceremonies; the right of

women to the Lord's Supper; the duty of social and family prayer;

and the discipline and worship of the house of God. It is thus, also,

with the canonical authority of nuich of the Scriptm-es. Let the

man who demands the will of Go<l, in ipsissi?niis verbis, that the

Sabbath shall be transfen-ed from the seventh to the first day of the

week, furrush similar proof of the canonical authority of the Epistle

of James, the Epistle of Jude, or the Revelation, and we will comply
with his demand. If, however, he receives these books as canouieal,

mainly, if not exclusively, because they were so received by the pri-

mitive Church during the contintumce of inspired men, he could not

fairly object if we furnished him with no other endence than this in

regard to the LortVs day. If, however, we can furnish him not only

the same kmd of proof in a stronger degree, but also independent
evidence of this transfer, he sm-ely cannot demur to the Divine
authority of the Lord's day as the Christian Sabbath. Such e^-i-

dcncc wc think will be afforded by establishing a few propositions.

I. The change in <jue.sti.)n could be made without desti-oying the
institution of the Sabbatii.

The slightest inspectiou of the Sabbatic law ^dll show us that it

includes two things essentially distinct :—fu-st, the Sabbath or rest

itself; and, secondly, the day on wliich that Sabbath is placed. It is

declared in the fourth comman<hiient, that in six days the Lord cre-

ated the heavens and the eai'tli, and rested on the seventh; wherefore
the Lord blessed, not the sn-mth day. as such, but the Sabbath day,
and hallowed it. If, as is alleged in this controversy, the seventh day
and the Sabbath are identical and therefore interchamreable tei-ms,

we reduce the fouilh commandment to an absurdity. "Let us make
the substitution, and see the residt: "Kcmember the seventh dav to

keep it holy. Si.x days shalt thou labour and do all thy work; 'but
the seventh day is the seventh day of the Lord thy God,*" ike. 'This
substitution converts the command into sheer nonsense, and proves
imansweral)ly that the Sabbath is distinct from the day on which it

is placed, and could originally, or at any subsequent time, have been
placed on a tliilercnt day without destroying the institution.
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'Iho f~i\\\\o tiling' ap]H-ars from a foct in the Jewish history. We
are UM (*2 Chron. x.xxvi. 'JO, 21,) that the Jews were canned into cap-

uvitv •(o iuim the woi-a of the Lord by Jeremiah, until the laud had

r!!J"'vc<l her Sabhath.-?: for as long as she lay desolate she kept Sab-

l«th. to fvilli! thrrv>corc and ten years." Here, then, is a specific

m-Uiioc »>f tho iniii.-^fer of the Sabbaths neglected by the Jews, to

U«' a.-»v« and yi-ars of their capti^^lty in Babylon. Such a transfer,

b>*<-\«V \»f»uid l.'C impossible, uidess the Sabbath or rest were dis-

ijtK-! i:\itu J lie period on which it was placed.

1 i." niuuo principle is recognized by men in similar observances.

\\ Uii ojir national Independence is celebrated on the third or

i'.ih <.r Julv, in consequence of the fourth falling on the Sabbatli, no

.!i-c .ln'a!ii"s that the celebration is vitiated, for the observance is

dr-tiiict i'rvm the day.

An oxainiiiation of the fourtli commandment more naiTOwly will

o.!,tinn this view. What is its main object? Plainly not to render

K^rrxii any particular day, because of its position in a numerical

^n<-!, but to sanctify the Sabbath, and to state that one-seventh of

our time shall constitute that Sabbaih. It does not detenuine any

oTxh.-r uf ennmeration, but commands simply that after labouring six

il-jys we shall rest on the seventh. Hence those who keep the Lca-d's

tl-4). t^K-y the letter of the command; for they labour six days and

tv»t on the seventh, in precise obedience to the law. It may be said,

}j-.w,-vvr. that we know that this enumeration began on a certain day.

Wr ^^ullt it; but the fixing of tliis enumeration is something extra-

t."-t,i- i.» the conunandment itself, which does not contain witliin

:'*- !< ajiv larticular series, but is adapted to whatever date it may

I
iittf-f (f.«l to aflix as the period of the weekly Sabbath.

I' 'A ui'.ro than this, it would be impossible for the command to

fM-*rrihc any such definite time as the seventh-day theory demands,

wirlfut involving an inextricable difficulty. If a particular set of

h ni>s is made sacred, and not one-seventh of om" time, according to

Ihv oi>!nn«>n reckoning, those who are on opposite sides of the earth

f^'!;l the j)lace where the command was first promulgated, will be

j.nv..lvr-d in great embarrassment. It has been said, in extenuation
f ft lis dinioulty, that as there was a first day in Eden, so there was
ft Tin- 1 day to its antipodes; and that the seventh day from that

*"uM \k> lioly. But this does not reach the difficulty. It arises

^- "m the fact that in circumnavigating the globe a day is always lost

'^ *rnrK>l. according to the direction in which the voyager sails; so

^^>'' two parties sailing in opposite directions and meeting on the
MVt >;,io fy^ j}j(j ^,|q|^^ ,^^jjj g^^ ^^ ^^y^ difference in their reckon-

^ ^'>r u tliis an imaginary difficulty. ^Y]len the English sailors
ivihiu SEiuEri, Vol. I—

2
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first ^'lsitcd Pitcairn's Island they arrived on Saturday, according

to their reckoning, but found the natives, with John Adams at their

head, keeping the Sabbath, because they had reached the island from

the o})posite direction. This must occur with every band of mis-

sionaries or emigrants sailing in opposite directions. If, then, it be

a particular set of hoiu-s, and not every seventh day that is made
holy, whose reckoning n\ust 1)0 adopted? This fact presents the

very curious case of a theological dispute which would be completely

destroyed by a voyage round the globe. If our brethren who keep

Saturday Avere to sail to the Sandwich Islands by way of the Cape
of Good Hope, and we who keep the Lord's day should sail thither

by way of Cape Horn, on reaching the Sandwich Islands our dispute

would be annihilated; for we should both be found keeping the same
da3^ A ])rinciple which leads to sucli confusion and difficulty, can-

not be embodied in a laAV of God. The difficulty does not press on

the view Ave have taken of the comnumduient ; for, according to that

vieAV, it oidy requires tlie setting apart of one-seventh of our time to

holy puiitoses, according to the couuuon reckoning.

For these reasons, we allege that the Sabbath is entii-ely distinct

from the day on Avhich it is placcil; that it can be placed on any

day, according to any series that (iod may determine, without affect-

ing a letter of the fourth connnand; and that, should God see fit to

place the hebdomadal season of rest on the eighth instead of the

seventh day in the Jewish n^ekoning. it could be done not only with-

out destroying the Sabbatic institution, but Avithout affecting in the

slightest degree the terms of the Sabl)atic hnv; for still avc should

obey the laAv that says. " Six days shalt thou labour and do all thy

work; but the seventh is the Sabbatii of the Lord thy God." This

point, Avhich is rightly made a vital one in the argument by the

Sabbatarian, being clearly cstalilishi-d, avo are prepared for the next

step in the proof.

II. There are strong rea-ons for such a change of the day, leading

us to expect that it Avould bo made.

The first reason is drawn from the nature of the Sabbath. The
grand object of the Sabbatic institution is to afford a season of holy

rest. Li order that motives and recollections suitable for this pur-

pose maybe furnished, a day is selected Avhieh brings to our memory
some of the Avondcrful Avorks of God. During the Patriarchal dis-

pensation, the Avork of Creation Avas selected, as the greatest Asith

which the Church Avas then acquainted, and made the basis of Sab-

bath memories and meditations. But if any greater work than this

should be wrought b}"- God for his people, Avhether it was gi-eater

absolutely in itself, or relatively to the conceptions of the Church, it
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M.)uM si-cm proper tli;\t this work should also be commemorated by

111..' Ciiurch in her Saltbatic observances. Accordingly, -when the

}i\.y^v.c Disj.i-nsation was set up, wc find it ushered in by the stupen-

d..i:-> >!.->.'ries of the K.xodus, in-\vliich God revealed himself more glo-

ri"u^lv and wonderfully to ids chosen people than he had done in the

«ork of cri-:\tioii. When, therefore, Ave come to examine the record

f«f ih<' u "Umiuiii of l>abl)ath observaiice, "wc find not only that it is

»f v.-;»«.vl with the magnificent scenes of the Exodus, but that it was

j-r- ' ci'-!y j'!;jcod on the day when this deliverance Avas comi)letcd.

Ti.i'. J-'i!!* day was the seventh in an astronomical series stretching

(r :n tho creation, is a fact that does not appear on the record, and

t-:i^'5it not t<» be assumed Avithout proof Plaving then been placed

r-ji a driv in the Patriarchal Dispensation to commemorate its gi-eat-

f*t Ix-ucfit. and being in like manner placed on a day, as it would

KV!i). in the Mosaic Dispensation to commemorate its greatest bene-

fit ; if in the Christian Dispensation, there shall be a still gi-eater

Ix-iu-fit. we should naturally expect it to be commemorated in like

«i.uiiii.T. It must, however, be granted, that the AA'ork of redemption

i« a ht ill gnmdcr display of God than cither of the others ; for it is the

d' livvnmce of souls, for the loss of one of which we are assured, by

Ou-' who knew Avell their Avorth, the Avhole world would be a An-etched

0'!:.>jH:'iisation. Noav, as if in express allusion to this point, the Avork

<'f n'»lrni]iliou is called in Scripture, "the noAv creation," "the making

6:1 tl.ii.gs new," "the regeneration of all things," "the creation of a

sv-n !..-:ivon.s and a new earth;" it Avill therefore folloAV, not only

\'-<\ i: is a greater Avork than any that preceded it, but that

V'.: i-s'-j- n-.isoTis that recpxired their commemoration on the

^.i^h*:h iLnv, will, u fortiori, recpiire it to be commemorated in like

\\'-: fiiid .'^oijie of these reasons also in the prophetic Scriptures.

Tl.'f intimatiuns here must of com*sc be couA'oyed with some obscu-

Mtv; but they are too clear to be omitted in the argmnent. There

*; j"-arrf to be a reference to it in Isa. Ixa', 17, IS: "For behold I

rn- ;'...« ncAV heavens and a noAV earth : and the former shall not be

ft in.iiibfred, neither shall it come into mind. But be ye glad and
r<';,' -ice for ever, in that I create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her people

^ joy." \Vliutevcr meaning Ave may attach to the plnase, " ncAV heavens

^A A nt'w earth," it is plain that they refer to some development
'^ vho plan of redemption, Avhich is explained more fully in the 18th
>'.r*^', 'Wf, passage then seems distinctly to assert, fii'st. that this

''r'^.r^'
""•'*'"" ^^ '"'^>i"*^ important than the old; and, secondly, that it

*••- f 'I'l'lant the old in the commemorations of the Church. jS'ovr

»* t-..-t institution designed originally to commemorate the first crea-
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tion, has been put forward to a day "which commemorates the second,

we liave a clear and strikin:^ fulfilment of the prophec}-; if not, the

•whole passa;^e is "wrappt'd in oh.-curity.

Psalm cxviii t^eems also to iutiuiatc this fact Tvith still gi'cater dis-

tinctness. This Psalm is rrfeiTrcl to our Saviour frequently through-

out the New Testament. lie himself declares, (Matt. x:dv, 39.)

that the Jews should see him no more until they should say, "Blessed

is ho that cometli in the name of the Lord." Having thus applied

it to himself, and sanctioned th:it ;i]i[tlieation by others, he has fixed

its Messianic character beyond dispute. In Matthew xxi. 42,

and Acts iv, 11, we find Christ and his apostles appropriating

verse 22 specifically to the Messiah, and declaring that he was

the stone which the builders refused. But when did he become

the head-stone of the corner? ISot during his life, for he was

still labouring at the gi-eat Avork; not at his death, for the universe

was still micertain whether that death would be accepted; but at his

resurrection, when he ])urst the burs of death, and croAATied liis re-

deeming work with this act <>f comjiktion. It is then added in verse

24, "This is tJic day the Lord hath made; we Avill be glad and re-

joice in it." It is not said in general tonus, "this is a day," but "tliis

is the day;" t;i"""r,Tj an emphatic definite in the Hebrew, refer-

ring necessarily to some ]»artieul;ir day. "What day, then, is tliis?

It can be no other than the day of Christ's resurrection, and' it de-

clares that this day .-hall be one of rej-ueing and one of worship: for

it is added that on this d:iy the gates of righteousness should be

opened,—the righteous should enter into them and bless the name
of the Lord. This pnssiige, then, we conceive to furai.=?h strong pre-

sumption beforehand that such a cliange as that asserted would take

place in the Sabbatic law.

Another very remarkable passage occurs in Ezek. xliii. 27:

"And when these days are e.\7»i)-ed. it shall be that upon the eighth

day, and so forward, the priests shall mnko your bunit-offeriniis upon
the altar, and your peace- oflerings; and I will accept you. saith the

Lord." The meaning of this verse dej tends on the interpretation given

to the whole context, which is obscure. P.ut whether we regard this

as a symbolical description of gospel times, or a literal statement of

what shall be done by the Jews, on their conversion to Chnstianity,

it seems to declare, in express terms, that the fonner hallowing of

the seventh day shall be supplanted in the observance of those to

whom it refers—either the whole Christian Church or the converted
Jews—by a religious observance of the day succeeding, whether we
term that day the eighth or the first; both of which dcsigitations we
iiiid in the Kctt Testament. Wc should also cx]icct it from the gene-
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n.] priucii.los .». uluch God proceeded in taking do^N-n the Old, and

^'^;';::>;::!::c i.^;':^^^ ^o t.e ,^. s^^ ^s

»K. V u.r. until lUo cuinin:^ of Christ; but .vas ^vholly unfit to bo

ru',uvfr-n roli 'ion. J Iciice, Avhcn the economy of religion designed

f,.' .11 ,ual..i.^ ua-, c.UiblisheJ, it became necessary to lay aside the

f r'u-. o( il-o \Io->aic system, for others more enlarged and cathoUc m

iu\r ftini.aure. Tins change became the more necessary, because

tr-'jc-«s h.vl ncrverted these useful forms from their original inten-

»".» vMo instniments ofbigotry and superstition. Hence, even Avhere

, V.1- M.-aie forms %vere adapted to more general use, they ^^-ere aid

7. i.. bccau.sc of this flital tendency to formality, Avith -svhich they

vVrv' i.u:eparably connected in the mind of the Je^. Both of these

r. .^s-ms would load us to expect some change m the law of the

'^Vt'^onld seem that the day on which the Israelites came upfrom

0,0 \U.\ Sea in safety, was the Sabbath. Hence, in the recapitida-

iuni ..f the ten commandments in Deut. v, we find m verses l.-lo

*n.ihcr re;vsou assigned for keeping the fourth commandment,

r,l !ch i.s .riven here, perhaps, because this recapitulation ot the law

..s i.,t.Mded specially for the Jews. "And rem enibcr that thou

v...,i a .sorvaut in thc'land of Egypt, and that the Lord thy God

U'^vM tliee out thence, through a mighty hand and a stretched-out

.•,nn
;

' therefore the Lord thy God commanded thee to keep the bab-

UmU day."' The attaching of this reason to the fourth command does

t 4. of couriio, affect the moral and perpetual natm-e of the law, any

t. .rr th..u the couucxion of a similar mitional blessing with the fitth

c 4..:;,Ai. Iriu'ht. ufiVcts the moral nature of the law that prescribes

4atjr^ «-xisti!ig bet\vecn parent and child. But because the Sab-

U'.h h.vi become linked in the mind of the Chm-ch with Jewish

fATfc, Komo change of its accessories was necessary. The dehver-

MKO f.-..m ]:-vpt was, in a sense, typical of the deliverance of the

ri.unh from' the bondage of sin; and hence it was most natm-al to

( \iK-ci that this partial, national, and t}T)ical redemption should give

1 .-M'. ill the day of its commcmorotion, to the great, universal, anti-

i} pi.al redemption of the world by the blood of Clnist. The same

r»^*'.!is that re(iuired a change of the sacraments of the Chm-ch from

•-acuiia-ision and the passover, to Baptism and the Lord's Supper,

r^'juintl a coiTcsponding change in the law of the Sabbath.

i'.ut the secoml reason operated as strongly in reference to the

^»' ^ath. as it did in reference to any part of the :Mosaic la^^^ There

*^' J." part of the Old Testament institutes to which the Jews had

»i*»-lr Lr^cr superstitions and traditional appendages than the Sab-
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bath. Now, as tlic fourth coninumtl of the Decalogue could not be

repealed, or tlio Sab])atli dostroved, there remained no more cflectual

mode of breakhip; up this association of austere bigotry and semle

superstition Avith the Sabbatic law, ti^an by removing it from that

day Avhich Avas deemed so mysteriously sacred by the Jcav, and

placing it on one that suggested no facts or ideas peculiar to the

Jewish Dispensation, but the great, enlarged, and universal facts of

the NcAY Dispensation. The strong and obstinate tendency of the

Primitive Church to a Judaizing sjurit. proves that this consideration

is one of by no moans a nnnor importance.

For these reasons, then, avc should naturally ex]oect that some

change would be made in the law of the Sabbath in the Ncav Dispen-

sation, in accordance Avith these intimations. AVe grant, hoAvever,

that these considerations avouM not have Avan-anted the Church to

make such a change, except on the same express authority that

made the other changes in tiie economy of redemption. "We must

have the same Avarrant in the one case that we have in all others for

laying aside the perishing f<_*rms of the Church's pupilage. But as

there exists for more anterior ground for expecting such a change

in regard to the Sabbath, than in regard to many other temporary

forms, Ave are prepared to examine the eA-idence for such a change

with some peculiar advantages.

III. There is satisfactory evidence, from the records of the New
Testament and the Avritings of the primitive Christians, that such a

change actually Avas made, by th.e same authority that ordained the

form and features of tiie New Testament Church.

The first rpiestion tiiat meets us here is. In Avhat way should we
natm-ally expect this change to be made and indicated? AVe an-

SAver, Precisely as many other changes Avere made and indicated at

the same time. The line of transition betAvccn the old and new

economies was not draAvn sharply except in a foAV leading particulars.

The dispensations OA'erlajiped each other, so that, as to many matters,

it is next to impossible to say Avhen the one ended and the other

began. Gradual development, during the existence of inspired men,

was the law of the Noav Dispensation. Hence, its features were con-

tinually unfolding themselves Avith increasing clearness until the

death of the last apostle. Who can say precisely when the Old

Testament form of Avorship cea.'^ed. and the Ncav Testament form

was set upV Wlio can say ])recisely Avhen the Scriptures of the

Old Testament ceased to be the otdy rule of faith and practice, and

the revelations of the Ncav Testament began to be binding on the

Church? It is impossible to determine the precise chronology of

many of the changes that Avere made, for the apostles Avisely did not
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.Mve Tn.mincnce to anv ol the features of the New Dispensation that

'^•cre !iot absohitelv essential. The violence of Jewish prejudices

f<vi-^i<.uo<l most oY tlie dllliculties and disputes m the Apostohc

I'h.irHi Juul in every possible particular these prejudices were

FI.AnM
'

To pn-.pitiatc them, Taul went even so f\ir as to circum-

cj'u? 'ritiuMhy. llonoc, as to a matter like the one in dispute, wliich

wa^ n<A vitAl to Christianity, we should not expect to find the

r.j..^;W pvin:^ it auv especiai prominence, lest the Jews should he

pt sJ'.T^i Hzainst more Important truths. Just, then, as we deter-

U..L (1.0 CTnouical authority of any particular hook In the Xew

7<-riui)cnt: as we make out the right to use any particular kind of

f»s,v!jr.r„lv or uuwritten prayers in public worship; as we detennine

ma:jy of the details of ecclesiastical discipline and government; so

ir.urt wc determine tliis question. As in these cases, however, we

,lcn)a.nd not direct, e.\7)liclt, and foi-mal statements, but are content

vith iji.-i«lcntal facts and intimations, rendered more clear and intel-

li,nb!<', bv carefully attending to the faith and practice of the Primi-

tivr Cliurch, so, a fortiori, in a case where the ancient law remained

U!icki)i;:e«l and the only change was In the Mosaic day and the

Mn^ic observance, must we ho satisfied with similar evidence.

That this change did occur by the same authority that made all

oilitr changes in the :^^ew Testament Chm'ch, we think will be evi-

dent from several particulars.

1. 'I'lio whole Mosaic Dispensation was altered, and we should

infer tliO same thing of the Sabbath.

ll '.VMuld be n!itural that when there were a new church, a new

jr«*t^ 1. a ni'w Mediator, new sacraments, new forms of worship, and

fc-f*- O'mmandments; in a word, when, in the language of the Mes-

ffisJj. "an things" were "made new," the same rule should be

rtV'iHli^l to the Sabl»ath. But as the essential character of the

Habbiith cnuldnotbe altered, since it was of immutable morality;

%\A as the proportion of time could not be altered, since this was

a pan of the onginal institution, and wisely adapted to the physical

oiTi-titution of man, there remained nothing to alter but the day of

\U ob>orvance. The patriarchal Sabbath having been so placed as

io C'liiiuKmoratc the creation; the ^Mosaic, the Exodus; we should

fcatunilly infer that the Christian Sabbath would be so altered, with

«v.ry .Mlier feature of the dispensation, as to commemorate the

T^-^\ fact of redemption.

' Our Saviour, althoncrh bound to keep the whole law, and, there-

f ';^ the law of the Sabbath, lay in the grave dm-ing the Jewish

^^>n\\\, and thus virtually abolished it.

'1 h< rv* arc two declai-ations of the Lord Jesus that establish this
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proposition. The fu-st is his nicmoniblc assertion, when defendinf;;

liis disciples from the eh:iv;:c of Sabl)ath-brcakin^ (Luke vi, 5,)

" The Sou of man is Lord also of the Sabbath." ^Vhj make tliis

assertion, unless he meant to make souie change in the law of the

Sabbath? It was a triumphant defence of the disciples to refer to

the great principle of neces.sity and mercy involved in the case of

David; why, thou, advance a. claim to the power of changing the

law of the Sabbatl), uidess he hnd determined to use this power?
Unless we regard this as an implied prediction of an exercise of his

sovereignty over the Sabbath, it ajipears irrelevant, weakening to

the argument, and at variance with the uniform liabit of the

Sa^^olu•.

The second declaration is that cont;iined in Matt, ix, 15, that

when the bridegroom Av;ts taken away, then Avould the children of

the bridechamber mourn, lie was taken away, however, durmg the

Jewish Sabbath. The Sal>bath being, in its very nature, a festival,

and a time of rejoicing, this act of tiie Head of the Church made it

impossible for the Church to keep it accoi-ding to its natm'e. It was
to "the little flock" a day of gloom, defeat, and mourning; and not

until the light of the first day of the week revealed to their sight the

Lord of the Sabbath, were they af)le to enjoy its quiet rest. In,

therefore, so ordering his death, that it should ])rcvent the possibility

of keeping the Sabbath; in causing the whole of the mighty
machinery of the plan of redemption to stand still, and the ancient

order of things to cease on this day. as to its typical efficacy, he
did virtually abolish the Jewish, and establish the Clmstian
Sabbath.

3. The lledecraer rose from the dead on the first day of the week,

and by his resurrection completed the Avork of redemption; and
thus consecrated this day to rest ))y the mightiest work the world
ever saAV.

It is maiwellous that even prcju<lico Jshould have induced men, in

this discussion, to deny cither of the.se premised facts. In regard to

the first, it Avill be suflicient to refer to the accoui^t of the resurrec-

tion, and especially to Mark xvi, I)
—

" iS'oav Avhen Jesus had risen

eai'ly, thefirst day of the iccck, he appeared to Mary Magdalene*'
for the most positive assertion of the fact. The second fact, that

the resm-rection Avas the completion of the Avork of redemption in

its purchase, ajipcars from the reasonings of Paul in 1 Cor. xv,

17, 18 :
" And if Christ be not raised, your faith is vain

;
ye are yet

in your sins. Then they also Avhich are fallen asleep are perished."

This aA-erment can be true only <>n the ground that the resiuTection
"Was the croAATiing act of the AVork of redemption: the fact which, if
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il \>c cotabli^^hocl, Christianity is safe; if it be overthro^vn, Chi-is-

tjaiiitv i^^ tl^'^t roved. t , v

This tlicii. bcln.; the completiou of the new creation, which, by

li-o 'vVurv-ciu-a i-nthccv of Isaiiih, was to supplant the old in the

onnUK-inor.iti^.s of tlio Churcli ; and this being the mightiest benefit;

rvtr U'Mowrd uiM,n tlie world, it ipso facto consecrated the fu'st

ibv .•».< In-f.-ro th.' old creation had consecrated the seventh, as a day

cfVrW, ll-wl Christ designed that the commemorating fesrival of

Vho «'{in«ti:uk Church should remain the same with the Jewish, he

«,"4. 1 »urriy have risen on the seventh day, and not left his great

%..il uhdono. and the day of joyous rest a day of anxious mom-ning.

ikl h:ivi!ig not completed his work until after the seventh day, we

luUt tJKit ho designed us, after his example, to rest and rejoice, not

^^n the sc\cnth day, but on the fii'st, the glorious day when "the

cjoniing stars sang together, and tlie sons of God shouted for joy."

4, Our J.oid Jesus Clmst consecrated this day to worship, by

»u« nng with his disciples for that purpose.

l-"..ur times dm-ing this day did he meet with his disciples in some

vsv. aM<l the last interview is minutely recorded. The disciples

v.rc met in the evening of the &st day, when Clnrist came into

tl.vir midst, ami, breathing upon them, said, "Receive the Holy

(;!i'»t«t;' This inter\iew and bestowal of the Holy Ghost sanctified

ih'-ir ii.s.scmhly, and consecrated the day of that memorable assembling

I-:. woj>]iip. "Had our Saviom- designed them to observe the Jewish

l^aK'.iaUi. we Bhould naturally expect to find him meeting with them

rti thvt day for this pui-pose. But when was their next meeting?

< *:. tkii day week, or, in Jewish plii'ase, after eight days. It is

:RM.i!\-*t tiiat this meeting was by appointment, for Thomas was

Ji»' jf With them, to have his doubts removed. At tliis meeting, also,

ChTirl iTwo them liis blessing, and thus hallowed the day. Why
did Ijo not meet with thein on the seventh day, and observe the

Jewish Sabbath with his disciples? The only answer that can be

pjviii is, that he did not design them to observe it, but intended, by

iii.>-e sigidficant marks of favour, to consecrate the day of his resm--

r\-cli(>i» to wi-rship, as the Lord's day, and the Clu'istian Sabbath.

.'). It was farther consecrated to the pecidiar promise of the Sab-

l-aih by tiic first proclamation of the gospel, the setting up of the

< 'huroii, and the wonderful outpoui^ng of the Holy Spirit on the day

*•? IV'TitCCOSt.

'I iiat the day of Pentecost fell on the first day of the week appears

J^-sn U>v. xxiii, 15, 16: "And ye shall count unto you from the

«- '^'•'x uftor the Sabbath, . . . even unto the morrow after the

Mu-i.iU Subbath, shall ye number fifty days." This, however, was
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the day selected for tlic do>TOfa]l of the Old Dispensation and the

establishment of the ISev,-; for the first prcachinir of the gospel,

which was one of the most important duties of the Sabbath; for the

outpourin;:!; of the Spirit and the conversion of souls, -which are the

highest blessings the Sabbath can confer; and for the joy tbat went
up from every part of the holy city at these "wonderful works of

God." Can we conceive of a nobler consecration of the day than

this? Has ever a day since the morning of the creation been so

wonderfully honoured, and so evidently set apart for hallowed pur-

poses? If, then, we imitate the apostles in the obseiTance of this

day in this manner, can we possibly be wrong?

6. Its consecration is farther evident from the example of the

apostles.

The record we possess of the acts of the apostles is so brief, that

much is omitted whicli would otherwise satisfy our queries on this

subject. But there is one negative fact of great value in this inves-

tigation. We never find the ajiostles meeting Cliristians for worship
on the seventh day. ^\'e find tlu-m meeting the Jews, because this

•was the only day they could have full access to them; and meeting
the Gentiles, who frequented the synagogues on tliis day, for the

same reason. But this is only what a missionary to the Jews
would do in our own day on the Jewish Saljbath, or a missionary to

the Mohammedans on the Mussulman Sabbath, without sanctioning,

for a moment, the claim set up by cither for the sixth or seventh
day as the day of rest.

But the facts are different in regard to tlie first day of the week.
In Acts XX, C, 7, it is stated by Luke, " We came imt'o Troas in five

days, where we abode seven days. And upon the first day of the
week, when the disciples came together to break bread, Paul preached
to them, ready to depart on the mojTow."

Several points are manifest on the face of the record. It appears
that Paul tarried until the first day, for the purpose of prcacliin"- to

the disciples, and uniting in the Lord's Supper. This proves that
they were accustomed to meet for this purpose^ on that day. The
same thing appears from the form of exj.ression used. It is not said
" On the first day of the week the di>icipks came together," as if this

was a special meeting called to hear Paul ; but, " On the first day of the
week, lahcn they came together ;" when they Avere accustomed to come
together for this purpose;* just a.s we should say, "on the foiuih
of July, when we came together to celebrate oui- national Indei)end-
cnce." Being mentioned thus as u common custom, and a matter of

* For this nse of the pnrticijilc, .sec Winer's liliotii«, part iii, ^ 46 1 9 and Butt-
man's Larger Greek Grammar, ^ lU, nolo 7.
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cnar^o, it proves that tlioy kept the first day of the Treek, by assem-

b\'.u.i for worsliip. pnnieliini: the ^vonl, :nid celebrating the Lord's

.•-••.pjMT. Tills b'-iii.;:; done under the authority of inspired men, we

};a*f tlio H:itno vairaut for keeping the first day of the week that we

I.Avr f.»r the o^ur j-:irts of the iScw Testament worship.

Th.« n«>\t iii.lieation of apostolic example is found in 1 Cor. xvi, 2;

'• I'j.'is Oif r:p*t d-iv of the week let cveiy one of you lay by him in

f'.ff, A( «i«»l liath prospered him, that there be no gatherings when

I . ri„ •

I L<' Mviunont from this passage is misunderstood in the objection.

•J sj \hi* \A a mere private laying aside of money, which cannot

bdl-'tr ilie ihy on which it was done. But, in the first place, this

vh* an not of worship, for it was an ofFeiing to God for the benefit

r.f t'lc pf>or saints at Jerusalem. AVe learn from Philo and Josephus,

ilj.it the Jew.^ were accustomed to make these offerings on the Sabbath,

M a p-.irt of the worship of the synagogue. And, as Paid informs the

Cn-nnthians that he had given the same command to the distant

<4mn-5i<-s of Galatia, we infer that it was a general regulation all

otrr {in- Church, thus ingrafting a well-kno^vn Sabbatic custom on

;ii*' liriit (lay of tlie week. Now this must have been a collection

ni\'ic when they came together for worship, because this was a Jew-
ish act of woi-sliip. and because, if they simply laid aside their bounty

it h'tiuo, tlii--^ wuuld not save gatherings when the apostle came ; and
\hi^ rt-.i^on given for his injunction would be irrelevant and absurd.

Iv s# therefore implied, that in doing this act they were assembled
i f «'<n'hi{.. r>ut why was the first day specified? Had it been a
p-x jir L^yih-j: by of the savings of the week, the most natural time
V ...I ux\e ix^fu the close of the week, the sixth day, when the
vr« *.', bu^tnrfH ;vas done. If the scventli day had been kept as the

<isy of wurs'hip, it would also have been named as the day of this

T'-'lMVlion. Tho placing of these collections on the first day of the

«.^k proves conclusively that they kept it, by apostolic authority.

fc^* \\io day of worship, or the Christian Sabbath.
The ue.xt imlication we find in Rev. i, 10 : "I was in the Spirit on

•ilio Lord's day."

The ol»ject of the apostle John was to state on what day of the week
'.«»• vin!..M was seen; and hence he gives it this designation. Tliis

I^'ViTi that the name was well knoAvn to Christians at this time,

<i'-r>ri:»e the use of it to point out a particular day would have been
* ^- --kery. Now what day was it? Not sm'cly the seventh, for it

'* '-p^T Po designated by any writer, sacred or profane. It could
t'i ^ 4:1 iiitU-jinite tjj^g f^j, ^^y ^Y^j^

|Vjj,
j^ woidd then convey no

Ui.vrK.atiuu such as was required. It must, therefore, have been a
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day belonging to the Lord in a peculiar sense ; a day set apart for

the service of Ilim -who clainu'd to be the Lord of the Sabbath;

which is but to say, that the Loi-d's day is the Christian Sabbath.

7. We gather the same thing from the doctrinal teachings of the

apostles. ,

In Ileb. iv, 9, 10, it is stated that Christ's resting from his works

(wliicli he did not do until the rcsun-ection) "was parallel -with God's

ceasing from his works of creation; and, thci-efore, he infers that

there remaineth a oa!i,iarian6c, ;i keeping of the Sabbath to the

people of God. Whether this refers to the Sabbatic rest of heaven

or that of earth, it, in either case, teaches that it follows the rule not

of the " rest " of the creation, but that of Christ, which took place

at his resurrection.

The only other passage we adduce is Col. ii, 16, 17: '"'Let no

man therefore judge you in meat, or in driiik, or in respect of a holy

day, or of the new moon, or of the Sabbath days, wliich are a shadow

of things to come; but the body is Christ." The " Sabbath days"

here mentioned cannot be all the Jewish festivals, for they are

included in the former tenus. "holy day and new moon;" and the

word Sabbath is not so used in tlic New Testament. It could not

be the general duty of keoj)ing the Sabbath, for this was a moral

precept unrepealed. It nni.st, therefore, be the Jewish Sabbath, as

far as it was possible to alter it. and adapt it to the New Dispensa-

tion; and tliis Avas only as to the day of its observance. He then

asserts that the Jewisli Sabbath, being but a shadow, in its com-

memoration of the K.xodns. of the great deliverance that was made
at the resm-rection. nni>t give |«]nce to a fuller embodying of the

substance, in making the Lord's day the Clnistian Sabbath. The
only incident connected AvJth the law of tlie Sabbath that partook

of this shadowy character was the day; and hence this alone coidd

be changed, in thi-owing asiiie the Mosaic regulations concerning the

day of rest.

8. AVe infer the same thing from the universal practice of the

Christian Church.

There is no fact in ccclosia>tIcal history more imdoubted, than the

unanimous consent of the I'rimitive Church in keeping holy the

Lord's day. In some of tiic cimrohes conqiosed of Jewish converts,

the obseiwance of the seventh day was tolerated, for the same reason

that circumcision, and some other Jewish rites, were permitted

during the existence of the temple. But where the seventh day

was observed, it was accompanied by the observance of the Lord's

day. About this fact ecclesiastical historians are agreed.*

* Murdoch's Moshcim, vol. i, p. 85 ; Torrey's Ncander, vol. i, p. 295.
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We propose to take up the chain of testimony \vhich we have

traced to the last of the apostles, and carry it fonvar.i to a date

^^ileu the ohseiTance of this day becomes a part of the Icsal history

of the Roman cmj>ire. There are but few mitings remammg from

the close of tlie ^'ew-Testament canon to the time of Constantine;

but it is remarkable that there is scarcely one wliich docs not con-

tain a recognition of the practice of the Church in this particular.

{Vo subjoin a fcAV of these testimonies, gi^•ing, as nearly as pos-

sible, th'e date of the writer's birth, and omitting controverted

details.

ihunabas, the companion of Paul, and one of the seventy, thus

j:t,e:iks in his catholic epistle :—" For vrliich cause" [namely, the

declarations of God in prophecy] "we keep the eighth day with glad-

ness, in which Jesus rose from the dead, and having manifested him-

self, (to his disciples,) ascended into heaven."*

iijnatius of Antioch, whom tradition declares to have been one of

the ''children blessed by oiu- Lord, and therefore bom before^ the

middle of the first century, thus writes :— •' Let us no longer Sab-

bati/.e," [that is, keep the Jewish Sabbath,] "but keep the Lord's

day, on which om- life arose by him."t

'jvstln Martyr, born about A. D. 114, in his Second Apology for

the Cln-istians, savs :—" On the day that is called Smiday, all both

'

of country and city assemble together, and the commentaries of the

apostles and the writings of the prophets are read, as time and

occasion permit."!- " On Sunday we all assemble together, because

it is the ftrst day, (of the week,) on which God. transf^mmng the

davkru-ss and chaos, made the world; and Jesus Christ, our Saviour,

on that day arose from the dead : for on Friday he was cmcificd,

and on Sunday, appearing to his disciples, he taught them those

things wliich we now present to you as our belief"§

Tcrtullian, who was born about A. D. IGO, declares: "On the day

of oiu- I^ord's resm-rection, we ought not only to avoid this, (namely,

bowing the knee in prayer,) but every species of anxiety ;
and also

* "Ayo/i£v Tjjv iifiipav TrjV bydorjv fie Ev<^pocvv7iV, hv y kol 6 'b/covg aviarri iK ve-

KpCiv KCLi iavepo^elc ui't/j;? e'lg roi'f ovpavov^.—Epist. Bamab., c. 15.

t 'SiijKtTi ca;3^aTi^ovre^, u?.?m Kara Krpm/c;;v ^urjv ^uvreg, h y Kal rj C^n W'^
iivirfi7.€v 6l' avTov.—Ep. ad Magncs, c. 9.

X Tfj 6e Tov yliov lEyopevy ?';uepa, zdvTuv Kara Tio^.eic v uypovc fievovruv M
TO alro <n>vi7.Evaic yiverai, Kal ru, &c.—Pro Christlanis Apologia, U. 0}Kra, p. 93.

S Tt/v (Je -01) f/'Aiov Tip€pav koivjj Tzavreg tjjv cvvk'/.Evaiv Tzoiovtjfrda, E-eu^ -purp

i«^iv i/nipa, tv ^ 6 0£of TO OKOTog Kal ttjv v?.ijv rptd'ac, Koa/iov k-oincE, nai 'Itjoovg

^I'tcrnr (', )]nt-Epog aur'i/p ry airrj r'iuipa ek veKpC/v aviarr], &c., i. g- s.. p- '^'^- "- ^^ ^'**

lh<-2,'}. cum Tn/phone Judao, pp. 241, 245, 2G0; and the uiikno>vn author of Qmst. d
Jinjions. ad Orthodox, p. 469..
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We propose to take up the chain of testimony ^vhich we have

tmcca to the last of the apostles, and carry it for^vard to a date

^^]^on the obsen-ance of this day becomes a part of the legal history

of the Konmn empire. There arc but few writings remamnrg from

the close of tlie ^'e\v-Testament canon to the time of Constantine;

but it is remarkable that there is scarcely one which does not con-

tain a recognition of the practice of the Church in tliis particular.

Wo subjoin a few of these testimonies, gi^'ing, as nearly as pos-

sible, th'e date of the writer's birth, and omitting controverted

details.

iHunahas, the companion of Paul, and one of the seventy, thus

speaks in his catholic epistle :—" For winch cause" [namely, the

declarations of God in prophecy] "we keep the eighth day with glad-

ness, in which Jesus rose from the dead, and having manifested him-

self, (to his disciples,) ascended into heaven."*

i'rnaiiits of Antioch, whom tradition declares to have been one of

the ^children blessed by our Lord, and therefore bom before^ the

middle of the first century, thus writes :—•' Let us no longer Sab-

batize," [that is, keep the Jewish Sabbath,] "but keep the Lord's

day, on which om- life arose by him."t

Justin Martyr, born about A. D. 114, in his Second Apology for

the Clu-istians, says :—" On the day that is called Simday, all both

of country and city assemble together, and the commentaries of the

apostles and the 'writings of the prophets are read, as time and

occasion permit."! " On Sunday we all assemble together, because

it is the first day, (of the week,) on which God. transfonning the

ilavkni-.^s and chaos, made the world; and Jesus Christ, oiu- Saviour,

on th;it day arose from the dead : for on Friday he was cracified,

and on Sunday, appearing to his disciples, he taught them those

things which we now present to you as our belief"§

TcrtulUnn, who was born about A. D. 100, declares :
" On the day

of our Lord's resm-rection, we ought not only to avoid this, (namely,

bowing the knee in prayer,) but every species of anxiety ;
and also

"SyoiLEV Trjv rjfiepav rrjv by66r]v elg Ev^poGvvjiv, hv y koI 6 'h/covg aviaTti lk vs-

npuy KOI <iai'fp(ji9eif uviprj e'lg rovg ovpavovg.—Epist. Barnab., c. 15.

t M;;/ctrt cajS^aTii^ovrec, uA/m Kara KvptaKyv ^urjv fuvrcf, iv Jj koI tj C^'/ W^'V

uviTn?.ev 6i' alrou.—Ep. ad Magnes, c. 9.

X Tji 6e Tov ijllov lEyoiiEvii 7;aepa, TruvTuv Kara Tzo^.eig y iiypovc ficvovruv M
TO airo mwilevfftc yiverai, Kal tu, &c.—Pro Christlanis Apdoffia, U. OjKra, p. 98.

S Ti/v 6e TOV TjXiov Tjpepav Koivy TTuvTeg tjjv cvvO.evcLV noiovixc^a, e-f'<V/ Tpurj;

i«^tv ijfilpa, tvT) 6 Qeog rb OKOTog koI tt/v v7,i]V rphpaQ, Koafiov e-olrjce, nai 'Iriaovi

X,wcn".r f. iifit-cpog auri/p rj) avrTj r'juipa £k veKpdv aviarr], &.C., i. g- «•• P- ^^- ^ ^^ ^^-'^

Ihi-l'j. cum rnjj)hone Jndao, pp. 241, 245, 2C0; and the unknoNvn author of Qiuxst. et

Jirtjions. ad Orthodox, p. 469..
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lay aside om ordinary business, lest "we give place to the
devil."*

Irenaus, the disciple of Tolycarp. Avho Avas born about A. D. 120,
wrote an express treatise on this i)oint, as we learn from Eusebiusi
—"Anion- these, also, was Ireiueus, Avho, in the name of those bre-
tlu-en ni Gaid over whom he presided, wrote an epistle, in which he
manitams the duty of celebnitin- tlie mystery of the resurrection of
our Lord, only on the day of tlie Lord."t

^^

Theophilus of Antioch, contomponiry witli Ircnc-Bus, declares—
Both custom and reason chaHcn.^o fnnn us that Ave should honour

the Lord's day, seein- it was on tl.at <lay that our Lord Jesus Christ
completed his resurrection from the dead."j

Dionysius of Corinth, uhu llonrished about A. D. 170 declares •

—'•'Kow we keep the Lord's day lioly."§

McUto of Sardis, who is one of our most important witnesses
concci-mn- the canon of Scriptiuv. wrote a work on the Lord's day 11

Ongen, born A. D. 185, says, in his Ilomily on Exodus:-" But
If It appears from the Holy h^criiuures that God rahied mamia from

.
heaven on the Lord's day an.l did not on the Sabbath, the Jews can
thereby miderstand that our Lord's day is preferred to the Jewish
Sabbath.''^

The Apostolical Constilulwns, which, though not of apostolic
origin, are yet of very great antiquity and date about this period
declai-e:-"A\hat apolo^o^- will he make to God, who does not
assemble^ on the Lord's day to hear the saving word concerning the
resm-rection," ctc.*^

°

Clement of Alexandria, who flourished during the latter part of
the second and beginning of the third century, says that " Plato pre
diets the Lord's day as holy, and explains the proper mode of keep-
ing the day."tt ^

Athanasiushovn about A. D. 20s, declares :--" AYe assemble on
the Sabbath day not returning again to Judaism, for we do not
keep false Sabbaths; but we come together on the Sabbath, adoring
Jesus, the Lord of the Sabbath. Formerly among the ancients the

*"Soio flic (lominico resurreclionisiion ah L-to tantuni sorl «m„- •.
«.,.<,«„„,„ j,„„., ,,,,.„„,,_,,,„, ,,,^,„,,-;;;^^^^^
Q&mvis.'—lertuhi(in df Oratione,c. 2l\.

" y iululu

t Euscliius, Ecdcs. Jlist. HI), v, c.ip. 24.

t Quotea in IJin-liatn, Orig. Ecclcs., lib. x.x, cap. ii, 4 5.

§ Sec Original in IJin'rham, ut supra.

II Eusebiu?, Ecclcs. Ilist., lib. iv, cap. 2C>.

f Quoted in Bin-jhain, lib. xx, cap. ii, ^ 1.

**= Lib. ii cap. 59, quoted in I'carcc'. 'vhidication of the Dissenters, p 499TT Clem. Strom.ito, vii, quoted in Bingham, lU sujj,ia.
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(Jewish) Sabbath was honoured, but the Lord changed the day of

the Sabbath into the liord's day."*

This testimony biings us to the time of Constantino, -when the

liord's day ^Yas ordained to be a dies non juridicus, and its observ-

ance made a part of the laws of the llouian empire. Li the edict

prochiiming this ordinance, Ave find it recognized as on ancient and

unf{uestioncd institution ; and although agricultural labours are

allowed on that day, it is distinctly stated that it was only as Avorks

of necessity and mercy; and'even this pei-mission, in thcimguarded

form in which it was given in the law, was protested against by

many councils, the canons of seven of Avhich are given by Bingliam.t

From the time of Constautine the usage is conceded; although

the language of Christian waiters does not materially vary from that

used in the testimonies akeady quoted.

Wc ask any candid mind to look at this chain of CAidence, shoAV-

ing an unA'arying obserA'ance of this day from the time of the

apostles, and of apostolic men doAvn to the present day; and

evincing a unanimity on this point that Ave scarcely find on any

other, except the essentials of Christianity ; and explain it fairly on

any other ground than that the Lord's day Avas made the Christian

Sabbath, by the same authority that ordained every other part of the

New Dispensation.

9. Our last argument is draAvn from the blessing of God on the

observance of the Lord's day.

It is difficult to conceive that God could alloAV the Church to

remain in so serious an error as this Avould be for eighteen hundred

years ; and that this error, unlike any other that has ever been held,

hhoidd ])roduce no perceptible evil. If the Church is mistaken on

this point, it is the most gigantic Sabbath-breaking institution ii\Q

Avurld ever saAv; and the God Avho so fearfully punished the Sab-

bath violations of the Old Testament Chm-ch, could not but froA\Ti

upon this stupendous crime of the Ncav. But, instead of this,

the observance of the day has been pre-eminently blessed. The

holiest names that glow^ in the Church's history are blended Avith its

hallowed scenes ; the richest ingatherings of souls that have ever

beeu made, Avere made during its hours ; the lands that have most

sacredly cherished its observance have been the greenest spots among

tliL' nations ; and the SAveetest memories of piety, the richest troi)hies

of grace, the prayers of the sainted dead, the blood of the noble

^»artyred, the bright recollections of the past, and the brighter anti-

ciputions of the future; in a Avord, all that is most lovely, most glo-

* August! Archaolog:ie, die Festc der lleretiker, 3, 346, note.

t Bingham, lib. xjc, cap. ii, ^ iii.
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rious, and most precious, in the heritairc of the Cluircli, cluster around

and consecrate the observance of this " (jueen of the week." Would
God thus endorse a lie ? lias he ever thus blessed an error? What,

then, is all the Avondrous liist(n-y of Lord's-day blessings and

Lord's-daj ju(\t:-mcnts, that stretclies its belt of light along the past,

but the permanent, cumulative testiuioii}^ of the Great Head of the

Church, that this change has been made by his direction, and accord-

ing to his pin-|30se ?

Gathering together all these nuilti})lied items of proof, we regard

the conclusion as irresistible, that the Loi'd's day is, by the autho-

rity of God, tlie Christian Sabliath.

We had intended, as a corollary to this argument, to subjoin some

remarks on the proper means of promoting the observance of the

Lord's day; but om- limits forbid farther enlargement. We Avill

oily remark, in conclusion, that while we most earnestly resist the

fanatical crusade that Infidelity is now waging against all laws pro-

hibiting cert;un violations of the Sabbath, we have no confidence in

any effort of civil law to enforce its observance. The province of

human legislation here, as on all similar subjects, is negative rather

than positive; preventing the invasion of right, rather than enforcing

the performance of duty. Wo hold the Sabbath to be the Paradise

of the poor uKin's week; and all that we ask of those who bear the

sword of earthly authority, is to take their stand at the portals of

this "garden enclosed,'' and, with " the flaming brand," prohibit the

unhallowed intrusion of King, or C(Miltcss, or lawless rapacity, to

invade its sweet seclusion or di-turl) its holy rest. But we desire

not that this guard shall itself intruile. to drive unwilhng feet to

these gi-atcful shades, as to a weekly ])rison; and enforce where ^-hey

are at liberty only to protect. And this we may rightfully demand

:

for the majority of every political community, be it Christian, Pagan,

Mussulman, or Jewish, have a right to enact laws for the protection

of their lawful juivileges; and a minority have no right to disturb

them in its peaceful exercise.

It is trifling with our common sense to say, that the ritrhts of the

poor artisan, labourer, or shoi)-keeper, are not seriously invaded by
pei-mitting his rapacious employer to foi-ce him to labour seven

days in the week or lose his ])Iace ; or liy allowing his unscrapulous

neighbour to open his shop besiile him. attract his customers, and
diminish his sales, as well as disturb his Sabbath quiet by the noise

and bustle of trade. To protect the weary labourer and the humble
trader from this petty, but, in tlic aggregate, most formidable op-

pression, we have a right to demand the inteiposing arm of le^al

prohibition, and to resist every ell'ort to break down this munition
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of laws, as the beginning of a tyranny the most cruel and heartless,

because its sorest pressure must be felt in the end by the poor, the

dffenceless, and the unfriended.

To secure tJie proper observance of the Sabbatli, avc must look to

other agencies than human law. Wo must teach men to love the

Sabbath, as tlie lent day of Eden, and the prophetic t^qje of Heaven,

embodying a relic of the peace of the one, and a promise of the rest

of tlie other. 'We must convince them that it is not only an obliga-

tion, but a blessing ; that it is God's great gift to toiling man and
bea.st; the Imk he has given to bind together thhigs sacred and
profane, things temporal and eternal ; and by interfusing a heaveidy

sj)irit into our earthly life, to elevate, civilize, and re&ie society. We
must teach the poor man to hail its soft hght, as it steals into his

cottage window, as the glad signal of Heaven to welcome him to the

bosom of his family ; to sweeten the joys of his humble home ; to

call him to the house of God, where his mind shall expand and his

heart soften, as his hopes are remembered and his cares forgotten

;

while his toilsome lot on earth is gilded with a calm and holy light,

as there rises to his gladdened vision the heritage of rest above.

^\ c must convince the rich man of the wise political economy of the

Siibbath; its relation to a nations wealth and greatness; its action

as a great balance-wheel in human affairs, checking over-production

and mider-payment
;

preventing over-working and deterioration;

restoring wasted energies; keeping alive the pure and powerful

influence of domestic joys ; compensating for the neglect of early

C'luiMtiun; and preparing the labourer to return refreshed, elevated,

and cheered to the toil of another week. AVe must cause tliem to

feel that the violation of Sabbath rest is as blind, suicidal, and riiin-

(uis an economy, as the robbery of the refreshing sleep of the }iight.

\\ hen to this j)er\ading sense of the value and sweetness of the

Sabbath, there shall be added a waking church; a ministry burning
with light as well as love; a membership emulous of the fervent

s-]>irit of their spiritual cliiefs; a sanctified press; a pm-ified litera-

ture, and a Christianized education; then shall we hope to see tb.at

SabhatJi which is ''a delight, the holy of the Lord, houom-able;"
tiiat Sabbath whose golden promise has brightened the horizon of
the future to the eye of prophecy ; and which, when it weekly draws

Jt-^
girdle of light around the glad earth, shall aptly prefigiu-e tliat

bh'ssed Sabbatism, where " the wicked shall cease from troubling, and
1!m- weary be at rest."

^'oiiiru Series, Vol. I.—

3
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Art ni.-TIIE LITERATURE OF rOLTnCSr-THE REPORTER

a:nd letti:r-'\vriter.

LiTFR^TTOE, in its historical application to the treatment of human

affairs "in general, seems to have formed itself, spontaBeonsly. mto

three principal departments, successive in date, as Tvell as distinct m

purpose, and constituting the provinces, respectively, of the Chrom- •

cler the Compiler, and the Commentator. In the special suhject of

Politics these functions may be conceived as represented under the

same conditions of development, hy that tri-unity of the ncAvspaper

—the Fvcporter, the Correspondent, and the Editor.

Of thi^ triple division of lahour, the names arc familiar m our own

iouniahsm. But the thin-s themselves-.vhich they indicate rather

than desi'mate-arc these, as yet. equally defmite? Are they com-

prehended (all. at least) in the relative destiny and the proper duties

appertaining actuallv and ultimately, to each of the offices? To

explain the^confusion. and note the imperfections, sugo;estcd m these

questions, ^vould, assuredly, he a service no less invaluable than it

seems urirent to^vard the improvement of our public or political

writin". T[t would be invaluable, not only for the reason that such

writing is the chief instrument by which the affliirs of a government

like ours are to be conducted, its abuses corrected, and its powers con-

trolled Tbut also because such writing, composing, as it does, the

principal reading of the generality of our people, would be turned,

by an easy im]n^)vemri!t in manner as avoII as matter, to educate,

instead of corrn}>tin-, the ].ub!ic taste. The need of this reform is

a point upon which \s e do not (hvell. The parties peccant would,

most of them, recognize it tbemselvLS ; and those who do not would

be little profited, as the writer would be little pleased, by a resort to

critical stricture, whicli is a|)t to be the more invidious the better it

is deserved, and irksome in proportion as it is easy.

Besides, the object we propose has by no means so advcntm-ous

a scope. We shall be conccrne<l with only one or two of these

functionaries at all; ami should the condition of these, or either of

them, as at present practised among us, be incidentally laid bare a

little in the prosecution of our purpose, surely we are not to blame

that they prove a satire upon tluiusclves. That purpose, then, is to

•nvc oiu- readers some accovmt of a new method of parliamentary

reporting, invented several years ago in France, by one of the first

political waiters of the age—we mean M. do Cormenin—and described

in the work* of this author which we had the pleasure of intro-

* Livrc des Oratcurs, p.vt i, chap. 7.
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ducin;:; to our readers in a late number of the Revie^r. It is so

iuinicasurably in advance of anything of the kind in operation else-

where, that it appears to us of the first importance to have it funda-

mentally understood and instituted adequately, at the outset, in this

country.

The new form of political writing in question, which is already

cstal»lished, systematically, throughout France, is termed by the

inventor, Comptc-rcndu—literally, Account-rendering. This would

be both awkward and ambiguous English. To avoid both it and

the inexpressive neology of the foreign original, we have thouglit

it of peculiar consequence, in the circumstances, to suggest, if possible,

aji e(]uivalent, at once significant, mono-epic, and already naturalized.

As best combining these properties, Ave venture to propose the word

Synopsis, for the art, and Si/nopsist, for its practitioners. The

appropriateness of the term will be best judged of from the nature

of the thing.

The method is not to be comprehended, satisfactorily, from de Cor-

menin's own exposition. He is m.ainly critical, after liis general man-

ner ; lie instructs much less than corrects, by his amusing caricatures

of the partisan exag,gerations of the press. He was, in fact, addressing

himself, more immediately, to a community where the Si/nopsis had

been in full operation and generally understood ; and thus was natu-

rally led to apply himself to its abuses chiefly. For us it would be

necessary—were it only to rehsh his unrivalled sarc-asm—to begin with

studying the uses of the method. But to learn the uses, the nature, of

nn institution, we must alwa3's remomit, if possible, the stream of its

lii^ttiry, long or short; we must e.xamhie the situation from which it

cm.'juatfd, and ascertain tlie detonnining exigence Avhich gave it birth.

In aj'plying this fundamental nde of inductive philosophy to the in-

ve.-^tigation of the Conpte-rcyidn, or Synopsis, we must go back, in

strictness, to the primitive forms of oratory—to th(^. theory of elu-

(pience in general ; of Avhich the eloquence of the political press should

be classed as but a species.

The ancient orator—Demosthenes or Cicero—haranguing in the

Agora or the Forum, debated the laws and discussed the public busi-

ness, foreign and domestic, in the immediate presence of the people

—

tlu'ii and there the political authorities of the state. This is our

o-nception of the primitive and the proper province of popular elo-

quence. Now the people, wherever they possess this power, and to

tlto extent that they wield it, must continue, according to the degree

of U\"ir accessibility and intelligence, to be so addressed and appeakxl

^'K HI guiac shape or other. This is inherent in the relations of
tilings

; aiwl whatever is so, may, indeed, be still diverted, dissembled.
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divided, even dissipated ; but cnn never be entirely extirpated, nor

perniuiiently siipi)ressed. 'I'hus tlic ancient functions of the popular

orator have nearly all disappeared; only, however, to take other

forms, one or more, in obedience principally to the circumstances

just indicated, namely, breadth of territory and p;rade of civilization.

The earliest of these transionnati<nis would be necessitated chiefly

by the multiplication of tlic citizens beyond the capacity of a general

assemblage. The natural icniedy would be deputation; and thus

the popular orator dwindles down t(^ the parliamentary debater.

Aftenvard, with the slow growth of intelligence and public spirit,

and also with some experience of their legislative agents, the people

would again desire—not more ])erhaps from the principle of prwdcnce,

than an instinct of curiosity— to have the proceedings of their dele-

gates (as of the orators of old ) submitted to their immediate inspec-

tion. But this is ])hysically imi»(>ssible. From the contention of

this moral desire Avith this mathoTnatical necessity there results,

through the instrumental eoneurrence of the press, the office of the

Stenographer or JACportor : who may be conceived as a sort of speak-

ing-trumpet to the parlinnientary debater—a supplement, serving, in

some degree, to restore iiim to t!ie ])ristine footing of the popular

orator.

But it is merely in snmr. Jrrr,-c'\ and a degi-ee extremely inadequate.

The trumpet is too commonly but a leaden ])ipe, conveying the city

sewer and the country ditch-water as ci>ntentedly as if they were

rills from the classic fountains of Helicon or Aganippe. We invite

the reader's attention in the almir-.ible criticism of this subject in

the Avork already referr.'d to, ( chapter on the Reporter.) He will be

astonished that an expedient, chargeable with such accumulated imper-

fections and abuses, could have come, not, indeed, to obtain currency

in the infnnt state of the representative system, but to maintain, of

mere custom, in the comparativi> maturity of that system, its credit

Avith an eidightened judilic. He will be astonished, we say, unless

ho should be jihilosopher enough to recollect, that the tentatiA^e

advances of mankind vibrate, in all things, from extreme to extreme;

until, by the mere inrrlia of the intellect, (called, in our day, its

"vwrch,'") the contrary vagaries subside, in diminishing oscillations,

to Avhat the Pei-ipatetics so Avell termed the golden mean. The office

of the Beporter has been such an extreme ; of which the inaccessibility

of a Avhole people to the national councils Avas the impelling opjiosite.

There ought, therefore, to arise in time an intermediate institution,

•v\-lucli should tend to exclude the gi-osser abuses and to satisfy the real

exigences of the tAvo situations respectively. The process of spon-

taneous improvement Avould be accelerated in this case peculiarly;
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for the abuses in question arc of a nature to be reciprocally promotive

of each other, and thus to precipitate their common ex]:)osm-e. For

example : the honourable gentleman who -would hardly venture upon the

forbearance of a popular assemblafi^e of his constituents, taking advan-

tage of the suflerauce secured him by the •' rules of the house/' is often

instigated, by the ofiice of the Reporter, to a mischievous and -wicked

uaste of the public time, money, and patience. If of the class called

"spouters," he dilutes his few gi'ains of sense, or (what is more

per]iaj)S to be regretted for its exemplary value) his unmingled non-

sense, in an ocean of verbiage, wliicli he knows is presently to over-

spread the land, as the measure—the liquid measure—ofhis parliament-

ary efficiency and oratorical genius ; and if below^ even the capacity

of a stringer of words, lie has still a resource in the reporter, by whose

ministry he may (for a consideration or a compliment) be set forth,

in boiTowed plumage, before his constituents and the coxmtry, an

orator, as Avell as the best of them. Such is the effect upon the

llepresentatives.

Upon the Reporter liimself, on the other hand, there is manifestly

a reaction correlativeh" pernicious. The raw material, which he is

thus the occasion of stimulating, quickly crowds and gluts the market.

At last the staple of what he has to reproduce will come to be subject

to the hard alternative of being cither forged, if readable, or oppres-

sive, if genuine.

^<ow so monstrous a burlesque as this upon men's most serious

afiairs would at last burst the cerement of the most indurated habit-

ude. T he public mind would come to feel, even long before distinctly

conceiving, the following plain and practical truths:

—

1. 'J' hat the parliamentary speaker should address himself to the

merit.-^ uf the question and the understanding of the assembly imme-
diately before him; not to his constituents at home, or to the coiintry

at large—their partisan passions or national prejudices.

2. 'Jliat the object of deliberative eloquence being to ascertain

utility by discussion, not to precipitate action by excitement, the

i«-gislator should eschew the silly surplusage of declamatory forms,

appropriate or pardonable onl}- in assemblies purely popular ; and,

disdaining vulgar embellishments, should be ambitious of no other

tlian tlie oaken ornament of true dignity, which is woven from the

bl'-uiliiig of loftiness of thought with simplicity of language, and is

l.H' meed of clearness of exposition and propriety of expression.

•'• That the reporter, on his part, only serves, while fostering tlio

onirary of all this, to pour it, confused or counterfeit, upon the news-
I'l'p'T -leading public ; thus leaving in effectual ignorance of the course
t'f iri-iir."*, not only those who have the taste, while paying the bill, to
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revolt at tlic dish, but also the smaller number wlio may have the

stomach to swallow it.

4. And, in fmc, that all the busy jmblic care, or indeed are con-

cerned to know, on ordinary oecasions, of parliamentary speeches

is, simply tchat has been said in substance. It really matters little

Jww, or even by vrhom, save as such circumstances may be found of

use to characterize the tenor and cfTect of the proceedings, or may
lead to correct and remedy tlic grosser incompetencies of the speakers.

These distinctions arrived at, the consequence would spontane-

ously be a new functionary of the jtress, destined directly to supplant

the discredited system of parliamentary reporting.* by furnishing

the public with the full substance and signification of the debates, in

a compendious, clear, and consecutive form ; and, indirectly, to react

upon the representative body itself, Avith an influence as salutary as

that of the Keporter lias been ([uitc the reverse.

Nor are the advantages of such an abridgment less certain. Let

"honourable members " but know that the laborious tinsel of their am-

plification is to be stripped uff. and its trailing drapery docked unjtity-

ingly ; that they are to appear (if at all) before their constituents and

the public in the contemi)tible nakedness of their confronted asser-

tions, identical or contradictory, as chance may have willed it : let

tliis be understood, and we may be sure that attention will soon be

turned from the motley rhetoric and the superficial area ofthe speech, to

its logic and matter. Those who have nothing of the latter ingredients

to offer, will Hien be prudently resigned to move (in the allusion

of Curran, and the words of Livyj to the tune o^ pedibus ire in sc7i-

tentiam. Men of stronger natural parts, but without that "fatal

facility" of expression tenued liijjpanc}', will usefully apply their

industry, and restrict their ambition, to the study of the subject and

its statistical elucidation; while the men of general knoAvledge and

speaking ability combined, will also rise, quite naturally, to their

legitimate level, and obttiin, in the conduct of public affairs, a salutary

preponderance of authority and effect. Thus would all thing's be
restored to their places.

Now, this gi-and agent of parliamentary discipline, this "new
organ" of popular instruction as well as information, is the Comptc-
rcndu of -M. de Connenin; of which we have endeavored thus to

trace the analytical history, as nlone adequate to put the reader in

full possession of the nature, the ])rovince, and the prospects of an
institution, in this country so peculiarly important, and as yet so new.

Yet not new entirel}'. France was naturally the first to conceive

* It is uot meant to deny that the Ilcpoitor wOl always remain useful for special

occasions.
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and to organize it, in virtue of her position as intellectual precursor

of the race. But its advent among us, too, should be hastened be-

yond the nonnal order by the singular enormity of the abuses which,

as we Iiave seen, it comes to remedy. Accordingly, the practice of

reporting our parhamentary speeches, or at least of producing them

by other than the oflicial ne^vspapers, is falling into general and very

just contempt. Under prestige of the superior importance of the

proceedings, it finds an asylum still, indeed, in the federal legislature.

But ^vho any longer reads these harangues, even -when best and brief-

c.«!t ? Only the makers themselves, their printers, and the porter-

house loungers among their constituents. From the avrful columns

of the Reporter—that Sahara of all sense or significance, that wilder-

ness of tv"])e which might breed a doubt whether the press be a bless-

ing or a burden—even the people now tmii to the summary of the

" Letter-\mter." Tliis Letter-writer, then, we conceive to be the

American genn of the Synopsist. Very cmde, to be sm-e, as yet

—

a mere thing of shreds, and patches, and personalities; but it will

rise with the national intellect—the ocean above the main level of

which the literature, and much less the journalism, of no coimtry can

ever be naturally elevated.

The best, perhaps, to be done meanwhile is to diffuse adequate

conceptions of both its capabilities and requisites. Of the latter, the

principal by far, it need hardly be said, is competent talent. The
ileporter requires no more than a certain mechanical dexterity of

memory and muscle. To the Editor, armed with scissors, and duly

initiated in the cant and crotchets of passing politics, all learning and

ability beyond Avould seem to be regarded as disqualification. But
the Synopsist will demand the very highest order of analytic and

cxjiository talent combined. lie should have the comprehensive

perspicacity to sift out an}'- particles of useful sense or suggestion

from the most tedious and jumbled rhodomantade. lie should have

the patient penetration to open the disordered folds, and to unwind the

flim.sy ambages of tawdiy ornament and tiresome impertinence.

Above all, he should have the practised logic to seize, as they pass

on the wing of words, a thousand thread-ends of argiunent, knotting

and conjoining them, so as to afford the utmost force of wliich they

may be collectively capable.

The capabilities and qualities of the art are correspondently i-aro

and important. Besides the special bearing of the several speeches

«pon the subject of discussion, it should present the general result

t'f «i comparison of the opposite sides upon the state of the question in

<i<-biite. Not only this ; but it should preserve the histonj of the debate

itseli
; and upon each topic, from day to day, from session to session,
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or year to year, acconlin;^ to duration—in order that the public may
be kept in constant possession of the proper point of view, the effect-

ual progress, and the actual position of each and every subject of

parhanientary deliberation. Jjut it seems imnecessary to expatiate

on the value, not less obviotis than immense, of a system thus calcu-

lated to set the popular reader, at once, in this happy point of view,

the focal distance, as it wore, of ])arliamentary action, from which he

would be enabled to take in, at a glance, the total merits of each

special proceeding, and, at the same time, the general course and

condition of public affairs.

Finally: as the lleporter (as above remarked) was a provisional

expedient, whereby the i-ai-liamentary speaker was roughly supple-

mented, so to say, into the popular orator ; even so might the S>-nop-

sist be considered, not oidy a like supplement, disembaiTas.sed of its

crudities, but, in some respects, an improvement, perhaps, upon the

pristine form itself of eloquence—an improvement, that is, unless

when a Demosthenes or a Miralieau should chance to be the speaker.

For the province of the Synopsist does not stop with divesting the

orator of all incidental particulars, (not merely the superfluous, but

even the local or otherwise circumstantial.) and with fairly represent-

ing the essence, both of his statements and reasoning; a principal.

and perhaps the most characteristic feature of it consists, besides,

in supplying, by e.\j)lication or connnent, that frequently most sug-

gestive and significant portion of every spoken discourse which is apt

to escape the generality of readers as well as hearers. In this par-

ticular the Synopsist, it may be added, is not without analogy to tiie

chorus of the ancient theatre; criticising and moralizing upon the

performance as it pas.ses. in order to render it more intelligible or
more edifying to the spectators than the illusory ends of the actors

(dramatic or oratorical) would have well permitted.

Somewhat such is, as we at least conceive it, the nature and scope
of the Comptc-rcndu ; or, rather, the Synopsis, as we have ventureel

to render it; how much more expressively, is now submitted to the
reader. The appropriateni'ss of the name, it will be remembered,
was, at the outset, reserved for the result of the discussion, now ter-

minated, to decide. And meagrely though it represents our concep-
tion of the art to be described—at least in its ultimate compass and
accomplL^hed character—the sketch will be recognized as in e.xact

conformity with the term, in its coiTOctest acceptation, both et-i-mo-

logical* and Knglish. To this complete institution of the S^Tiopsis.

to this consummation so patriotically to be desired, we venture to hope
the foregoing remarks may prove conducive inchoatively, at least. For

* 2i'i;-{-orrro//a£
j
said of things so disposed as to be seen all at once and tOKetber.
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with only an adequate idea of their vocation, to begin with, our

neiYSi)apcr correspondcuts, or letter-writers, might be expected soon

to advance, upon the natural progress of things, in tliis particular.

Tliere is, moreover, a certain devclopenient, recent and remark-

able, of this natural progression, which bids fair to accelerate the

consummation in question beyond a thousand disseiiations : we

allude to the application of the electric telegraph to the transmission

of news. The "Letter-writer" had, for some time, been gradually

supplanting the Reporter, by filching off the cream of the parliament-

ary juoceediugs ; leaving the latter to flood, uumitigatedly, the nau-

Heatcd public with the insipid residuum of the tlurice-whippcd whey.

But scarcely is he himself in possession of his pride of place, than in

steps the nimble-fingered and lightning-winged telegraph, and leaves

Lim, in tmii, as destitute (id est, as dull) as his elder brother neios-

mongcr.

Here is, we cannot forbear remarking, a striking instance of the

mode of operation of that great law of progression which has been

exemplified systematically, and illustrated variously, in the preced-

ing pages. But this use of the telegi-aph is suggestive of a still

grander order of reflection. It is, in fact, a case—the most refined,

because the latest, not to say the last, in this direction—of the old

encroachment of machinery upon labour ; that is to say, the supcrse-

dm-c, by the mechanical forces of inert, of certain forces, no less me-
chanical, of animate, natm-e. The obvious and necessary eflect of

this progressive limitation of the sphere of voluntary action in the

mechanical arts, of this retrusion of mind by the advancing dominion
of scirniific laws, will be to throw the pure intellect back upon itself,

and into its proper atmosphere ; to confine its range, to compress its

energies, and thus drive it to draw from its own spiritual evolution

new modes of activity, more and more purely mental, by unima-

gined resources of power over the physical forces of nature. It is

also curious to note, that this grand tendency affords a scale whereby

t-o estimate the degree in which the several occupations of life should

be considered as mechanical or as mental. But far more valuable is

the assurance and consolation wliich it gives, that Intellect—after

having so long been scoffed, scorned, and subjected, by the brute

material powers, successively, of. superstition, wealth, number—will

end in being the monarch, the engineer, of the mechanized world.

But to return to the encroachment of the telegraph upon the

"occupation" of oiu' Synopsist. It must have the consequence of

f'Tcing liim to seek such materials of interest as the telegi-a]ih cannot

«"r'ply ; to turn from mere facts and bare repetition, (Avhich a parrot

cm do as well as he,) and embark his labour somewhat more deeply
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in the mine of science and analysis, ^v]lcrc he is sure to be supplanted

by no merely mechanical ai;enoy. A necessity, too, so pressing must

be of rapid, as -well as poA\eri'ul efllciency in promoting the perfection

of this new department of journalisni. When it shall have attained

this destined perfection, the Press, wo. may predict, will have made

its best, as probably its last contribution to the support of popular

liberty and the conduct of rej)resentative government.

Akt. R^—CIIAXXTNG.
Memoir of William Ellcri/ Channinrf; with E rlractsfrom his Corresjxmdaice and ^fanu•

scripts. 3 vols., pp. 427, 459, 494. Boston : Crosby & Xichols. 1848.

" I AM sick of opinions. I am Tvcaiy to hear tliem ; my soul loathes

this frothy food. Give me solid and substantial religion
;
give me

an humble, gentle lover of Cod and man; a man full of mercy and

good faith, Avithout })artiality and without hypocrisy; a man laying

himself out in the work of faith, the ))atlence of hope, the labour of

love. Let my soul be with the.se Cln-istians, wheresoever they are,

and whatsoever ojiinion they arc of." Let not the scrupulous reader

be alanued at this libci-alism ; these are not the Avords of the heresi-

arch William Lllery Channing. They were written by one " John
Wesley, late fellow of JAncoln College, Oxford.''^ Eut we ventm-e

the opinion, that, had John Wesley knoA\Ti personally William Ellery

Channing, he would liave drawn his portrait Avith about such lines.

Southey has a paragraph on what he calls ''Wesley's perfect cha-

rity;" in which the poet afllnns that Wesley "judged kindly of the

Romanists, and of heretics of every description, wherever a Christian

disposition and a virtuous life were found ;" and that "he published

the hves of several Catholics ajid one Socinian, for the edification

of his followers." This Soeinian was the "good man," Thomas Fii--

min. Wesley, in his ])refatory remarks to the memoir, says :
" I was

exceedingly struck at rea<ling the following life, having lon<T settled

it in my mind that the entertaining wrong notions concerning the

Trinity Avas inconsi.stent with real piety. But 1 cannot argue against

matter of fact. 1 dare not deny that Mr. Firmin Avas a pious man,

although his notions of the Trinity Avore quite erroneous."

This "pious man," Thomas Finuin, Avas a Socinian; William

Ellery Channing Avas Avhat all orthodox believers Avill admit to be

much better : he Avas an .-Vi-ian, and a ven,- high one ; but, more than

this, he Avas a man of purest sincerity, of profound humility, and

imiversal charity. Chaiming must in fact be admitted to have been
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either a saint or a hypocrite ; and the man who, after a personal

acquaintance v.ith hira. or the reading of his Avorks and biography,

ia prepared to say he -was a hy]-)Ocrite, may be assured that he is not

much unfitted to be one himself We have not the shghtest sympa-

thy Avith Dr. Channing's heterodoxy; we lament, deeply lament, that

his otherAvisc radiant character is marred by any such important

defect ; and that the reproach of heresy is to counteract, to a great

extent' the due influence of his noble wiitings—Mi-itings which, not-

withstanding his dogmatic errors, exliibit powerfully the real genius

of ChristinnTty, and, in their application of its great ethical ])rinciplcs

to the social progress of man, anticipate the better ages to come more

than any other j)roductions of om- century. It is a delicate task, then,

ix) which we sit down : that of drawing honestly the portrait of a great

and good man, against whom the theological opinions of om- readers

and ourself so strongly predispose its ; but we shall proceed in the

attempt with determined frankness.

The events worthy of chronological note in Channing's life are

few ; and it is not important to om- present design to nan-ate them

fully. He was bora at Newport, Rhode Island, April 7, 1780;

entered Harvard University in his fourteenth year ;
graduated at the

age of eighteen ; spent a part of the ensuing two years as a private

tutor in Richmond, Yii-ginia; retmrned to Cambridge as Regent (a

subordinate office) in 1801; was settled as pastor of Federal- street

CTmrch, Boston, in June, 1803; visited Europe in 1822; begari his

celebrated essays on Milton, Napoleon, and Fenelon, which distin-

{iui?h the commencement of his literary career, proper, in 1826;

visited the \Vcst Indies in 1830; commenced his anti- slavery labours

in 1^35; and (bed Oct. 2, 1842.

To the American community in general Channing is chiefly knoAm

as tt theologian; while, on the other side of the Atlantic, whore his

writings are more cm-rent, and better appreciated, liis fame is chiefly

that of a literary man and a philanthropist. The common impres-

sion, that he was the leader of the Unitarian movement in this coim-

try, is false. By the publication of his celebrated sermon at the

ordination of :\Ir. Sparks, in Baltimore, in 1819, the doctrinal posi-

tion of Unitarianism was more generally made kno^ni in the Ame-

rican commimity than at any former date. By this accident, and

still more, perhaps, by the fact that his literary reputation elevated

him above all others engaged in the movement, he'became recognized

OS its head, although it could boast of earher advocates and abler

l>oleuucs.

" ^t [the r>althnore discourse] aavc its author the name of loader and head

« iIjc Uniuirian denomination in this country, although wc had iar more ac-
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complishcd thooloj^ianR ; and no individual »ras farther from claiming any
authority in matters of opinion, lie Mas never the apostle of a doctrine or a
sect."*

At the crisis of the secession of I.^nitarianism from Calvinistic

orthodoxy, or rather the sece.^siMU of the latter from Unitarianism,

he was some^vliat active in tlu; controvorrfy : but not so much in defence

of liberal theology as of liberal ii<^Ii(s. The reader of his memoirs

and his articles in the '• Christian Disciple," (the Unitarian organ

of those times.) caimot fail to see that he exerted himself, not so

much to vindicate the new (>j>ini(Mis of the period, as the 7-ight of his

brethren to discuss them without ecclesiastical proscription; a right

certainly not ver}' ((ucstionalile under the Congregational regime of

the New-England Churches, lie says himself:

—

"It was not so niueli for tlic j>nr]H)-;i' of defending tlie?e opinions, as of en-
couraging fellow-Clin-lians to n^e tlnir own minds, and to examine treely the

doctrines of rfli;jioii. tliat 1 entered die field of controversy. Ifelt then.'^vhat

I now more deeply feel, that the human mind is to make jirogress by freedom,
by the deliberate, impartial, and indei>endent exercise of its faculties."

It was, in fact, that regard for individual liberty of thought which

was the passion, the moral iilinsyncrasy. of the man—the som-ce

alike of his chief excellencies and chief errors—that drew him into

the polemical arena: and when he liad manfully defended the hberty

of the mind, he }>aused but little to dabble in tiic subordinate qites-

tions, but gave Ids energies to more spiritual and practical interests.

As late as 1S41 he sa^'s :

—

"I do not speak as a Unitarian, but as an independent Christian. I have
little or no intere:-t in rnitarians a- n .- r/. I have hardly anythingtodo witli
them. I can endure no sectarian boiuis."

What were Clianning"s (hcoloi^icdl opinions 1 To say he was a
Unitarian, in the etymological sense of llie word, woidd be just, and
so it would be to say the same of John Calvin, or John Wesley; to

say he was a Unitarian, in the denominational use of the word at

present in Kew-England, would be very vngue; for what is more
vague than the existing theology of New- England Unitarianism ? Had
it not been for what we have chosen to call his accidental prominence
in the Unitarian movement, we believe that the impartial theolo-ncal

critic would classify him most readily witii Locke, Samuel Clarke
Watts, and similar thinkers, ami extend iK^ him the charity with which
£he defective tenets of these great and good men have been rerrarded.

He expressly placed himself in the rank of Dr. Watts, and disclaimed

the views of Priestley, ]>elsham, and Socinians generally. The later

liberalism of Unitarianism—invalidating the sacred canon; denvin^

the miracles, the superluiman chanicter of Christ, redemption by him,
* Christian Examiner for September, 1848.
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future punishment, &c.-he did not share; and to his exemption from

these disastrous errors avo ascribe the superior spmtuahty nay, ^e

arc compelled to say holiness, ^vhich was the very temper of his being,

andAvlU render him. in the estimation of the more impartial future,

such an anomaly among Unitarians as i^enelon ^Nas among Roman-

ists. His biogi-apher declares :—

- Tl.o fa.-t undoniablv ^as, that, ^vb^c be formed the most free and -cnerous

c<th>v • o ZL nature, he bekl opiiuons in regard to the Dn-mc ,ovorn-

^ on nirit.nl iaiUienees, a Mediator, and the kn^gdom of heaven, ^vhKh by

rno'tlibeS Christians, .vould be considered rather myst.cal than rational.

His views of the character of Christ are indeterminate
;
hut fuU of

reverence and love :

—

" Go<l ba«= -iven his own Son-a being respecting ^bose nature perhaps, rcve-

bV^r Jesus'^C' St is tl,c So- of God in a ,K'c„llar son.c ;
tbe temple ol «.e

^lorv,.hich he must have known woubl have been P^;'^;^-^
>;.f^^^^:^;f„^f;^

I.-wV -ukI apnlvino- to himself lanauace which, under the old J^P«^"^^^i°"'('f^^

eon'l teTo ^f^^^^^ expressing bis intimate umon with the bather

\ccoil to these Scriptures JesusChrist is not
^J'^i^^'^l^'^^f^l

w :d.ietiv confined to tile time when he was on earth, i. ^^^^'^
ever arlic'e for mankind. He sustains other otbces than those ot icacher

,

ne

V^Z:S^:i.or^ Lord, and Saviour. He has a V^r^^^^^^^^^
connexion with mankind, and a most intimate union with his thuich.

While he dissented from the precise definitions of the atonement

u^uallv 'dvon by orthodox ^^Titers, and (as in his celebrated " ^ew-

Y<uk Sermon" ) assailed them with more rhetoric than logic, he never-

theless believe.1 in redemption through Christ. He gives the toilo^^ -

iug statement (»f the opinions of himself and some of his associates :-

- We narecd in our late conference that a majoritv of our ^^retbren helievc

that Jesus Christ is more than a man ; that he existed hctore the -«
1; ^^J

1,0 litorallv came from Heaven to save our race
;
that

^;V?^ rn . t for our
than those of a Teacher and Witness to the truth ;

and that he stdl a t. oi our

beuHit, and is our Intercessor with the Father. This w-e agreed to be the

i.rov;fl..nt sc.timent of our brethren. AV.th respect to the ^^tonement llie gr^^^^^

Ias of liberal Christians seem to me to accord precisely
^^'^^V '.i In .m

i;i!;i. N-ws, [Noah AVorcester,] or nither. both agree very much with the o

found I'.utler. Both aorce that Jesus Christ, by his sullonn.gs and interce.M n,

oblalu> forrrlvcness for\sinful men; or that, on account, pr in t-onsoquen' -

^U,at Christ has done and suffered, the punishment ol sin is averted to
|

l-..it..nt. and blessings, foribited by sin, are bestowed. Tbe
f
«^"t"'

' .1
j''"

At..,..-uu'nt, taken in the broad sense which 1 have before sUitcd, is not re ji cie

by Unitarians."

This statement is, however, qualified with an emphatic denial that

•• the cver-blcssed God suffered and died on the cross ;" a demal whicli

;d
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we would all make with equal ciniihasis. On tliis greatest of all

subjects, it must be adnntted, in the lan;;uage of a foreign journal,

"that, though he believed in tonio my.'^tcnous way, which is not ex-

plained, that Jesus came to save the ^vorld ; that he bimself, if saved at

all, Avas to be so through the mediation and intercession of the Re-
deemer ;" yet his position here was " not so clear and defined as that

taken by lum on questions of infinitely less importance to himself

and to others, on almost every otlier question to which he had turned

his attention."* Still we believe he so far comprehended, and, above
all, relied upon the mediatorial oiliee of our Lord, as to experience

its efficacy in his own soid. Ciu-ist was the ever-recurring theme of

his writings.- Christ's teachings, his example, his glorious mediation

—whatever mystery might eneiMUpass it—were to him the only hope

of the world, not only of its purely ri'lip:ious interests, but of its social

and political, its temporal and eternal di'stinies. lie never refers to

the subject of Christ's charcU-ter. aside from sectarian disputation,

without kindling with ardour; :ind if to be imbued with the meek-
,
ness and love of Christ, is the mark of true discipleship, then assui--

edlj tliis great but erring uian uas a Cliri-<tian.

Channing believed in regeneration, f>r the "new birth," though,

with most theological writers, lie hold that it was usually a gradual

experience. His language is often quite as strong on this subject as

the customary style of evangelical authors :

—

"A relicious cLaractor, then, is an a/Tiuisition, and implies a change ; a
change which requires hil,>oiir and prayer, ivhicli requires aid and strength
from Ifeavcn ; a change so great and inii><.rtant, tliat it deserves to be called a
neio birth. The Christian is a new man.— By tin; precepts, doctrines, motives
promise? of Christianity, and by the seent inlluenccs of God's Spirit on the
heart, they have been mised to a faith, Impe, and love which may be called a
new life. They have been born again."

While at Richmond, surrounded by in-eligion and immorality, he
believed himself the subject of this inward change. He wrote to his

uncle :

—

"I believe that T never experien''ed that ch,vu]c ofhcnrl which is nccessarr
to constitute a Christian, till within a few niontl.s past. The worldling would
laugh at me ; he wouhl call eonver.-ion a f.me. lint the man who has\'lt the
influences of the Holy Si)iril can ojipo-e fact an<l exjierience to empty decla-
mation and contemptuous sneers. You reineiidier the laui^'ua^e of the blind
man whom Jesus healed: 'This I know, that wlxTeas I wns"^blind, now I see.'

Such is the language Mhich the real Chri.-tian may irnlv utter. Onec and
not long ago, I was blind,—blind to my own condition, blind to the goodne'&i of
God, and blind to the love of my Redeemer. Nuw I behold, with .shame and
confusion, the depravity and rottenness of my heart. Now I behold, with love
and admiration, the I'liig-suifering and iiitinite brnevolenee of Deitv. All my
BCntiments and aflections have lately chaiige<l. I once considered mere moral

* Tail's Edinburgh iLxgaxine.
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Mt-iimneuts as the only object I had to pursue. I have now solemnly given

"
V "up to God. I consider supren.0 love to him as the hrst of all duties, and

^nor d tv ^eems but a branch from tlie vi.i.^orous root of rehg.on. I love man-

l Iml beeiuse thev are tl.c children of God. 1 practise temperance, and strive

fJr purltro'l^e^^^^^^ that 1 may become a temple for his Holy Spirit to dwell in.
'

He Avas some tinio, however, advancing to^vard this point of his

.uintual pro-ross. Years prior to it, he had been a^vakened to an

i„t^.ro.t in r:>hi,non during a revival in Ne^v-London, .vhere he ^^'as

,>rnvu-iir' for college in the family of his uncle; Avhile at Camhndge

he made" some progress, and determined to devote himself to the

C'hii^tian ministry Tbut at Richmond he emerged into clearer light,

thou-h as he afterward insisted, his conversion was a hfe-long pro-

cc'^s^ \vhen questioned by a good Calvinist whether he had not, at

8ome time been converted, he replied, "I would say not, imless the

whole of my life may be called, as it truly has been, a process of con-

version." To wliich his orthodox friend quaintly answered. " ihen,

friend Channing, you were bom regenerate; for you certainly arc

now a child of God."

His loter references to his experience at Richmond are very toucli-

in- The death of his father had reduced the resources of his family,

and compelled him to accept the office of a private tutor m that city.

Infidelity and iniquity prevailed around him :—

'• I lived alone, too poor to buy books, spending mydays and nights in an

ouf-bnil<1in.-. with no one beneath my roof except dunng the hours ot school-

kccpbu'. There I toiled as 1 have never done since ; for gradually my con-

stitution sank under the unremitting exertion. AVith not a human being_ to

vi-hoin 1 could communicate my deepest thoughts and feelings, and shrinking

fct,.-,i .-ommon soelotv, I }wssed through intellci-tual and moral conlhcts, through

oxrlt.uK'nts of heart and mind, so absorbing as often to banish sleep, and to

«|. •.;ri.v almost wholly the power of dioestion. I was worn well-nigh to a skc-

1( ton." Y.t 1 loi-kback on those days^and nights of loneliness and frequent

fl<Kiin wiih thankfulness. If I ever struasiled with my whole soul for purity,

truth, and .n^xincss, it was there. There, amid sore trials, the great question,

I tnist, was settled within me, whether I would obey the higher or lower prin-

ciples of my nature—whether I would be the victim of passion, the world, or

the free child and servant of God. ... In a licentious, intemperate city one

spirit, at least, was preparing, in silence and loneliness, to toil, not wholly m
^aln, fur truth and holiness."

'J'lie descriptions of the spiritual life which arc scattered through

Dr. Channing s writings, would (were it not for his studied avoidance

«-'f llic usual theological technics, and the peculiarity of his modes of

thought) befit the pages of Jeremy Taylor or William Law; the

l-*t'..T wa.s indeed his favourite practical writer. The supreme love

"t" ("if-d was to him the central element of religion; he dwelt upon it

*'.th the fervour and absolute emphasis of Fenelon. and verged upon,

if h-: did not actually adopt, the doctrine of Disinterestedness, as

taught by Hopkins, whose ministry he occasionally attended 'ux I^ew;
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port. The cold nnd lifeless didactics, usual to Socinianisra, entered

not into his niinit-trations ; if iiu chose not to distinguish morality

from reli<^ion, it Avas not because he reduced the latter to the fonner,

but because he exalted the former to the latter—basing morals on
piety. There is, indeed, throughout his -writings that meek but fei-vid

spirituality \Yhich has ahvay.s been the common trait of sanctified

minds, whether of Fenelon among llomanists, Edwards among Cal-

A'uiists, or Fletcher among Arminians—a mark of essential identity

in spirit, notwithstanding their utter variance i:i matters of opinion

and form.

It was this evangelical temp(>r, together with his abstinence from
polemical strife, that j)rodueed, in the latter part of his life, the report

that he had essentially modified, if not a))an<loned, his earlier opinions.

His biographer takes sjjecial c;ire to guard his reputation agaiust this

suspicion; we are convinced that lie died, as he had lived, a high

Arian; but believe, at the sanie time, that lie perceived, in his ma-
turer years, the indefinitencss of most uf his theological opinions, and
lost, proportionately, his tenacity for them. There Avas a rich ripen-

ing of his religious character as he approached the end of his Ufe;

but on many of the topics of former and ardent controversy he speaks
with cautious misgivings ; he had become convinced of theii- diffi-

culty, had waived them, hail become anxious to settle doAni into godly
repose, perfonning the evident duties, and cherishing the consoling

affections and hopes of the (iospel. We mention this fact as not so

much a detraction from his oj)inions, as a beautiful aspect of his later

history: one not uncommon b) g<,>od men in the ripeness of their

years and piety, whtitcver may have been tiic earlier severities of their

prejudices. In 1S41, about a vear l*i fore his death, he wrote :

—

"I am more detached fmm a dt-nniinn.-itiiiii. and strive to feel more mv con-
nexion with the universal t'hurcli, ^viili .ill jjoixl and holy men. I am little of
a Unitarian, have httle synipatliy witli iIk' .-y.stciu of Trli'stley and Belsham,
and stand aloof from all but tlio.-o who >.tri\c and pray for clearer Ijo-ht, -who
look for a purer and more eilbctual nianiU'>Uition of Christian truth."

Of Unitarianism.as a system or movement, he nnqucstionably did

not feel satisfied in his later years. In 1>:J7 lie Vvrotc as follows:

"I feel that among lili<-'n\l Cliri-tians the pn-aihlng ha.^ been too va"-ue, has
wanted unity, has scatlort-d attfullon Un^ mui h."

In 1S30 he thus expresses himself:

—

"I would that I could look to Unit.iriani-in \\\\\\ more hope. But this sys-

tem was, at its rofi.'nt revival, a pmtot of the uniK-r.-tandinc; agaln.<t absurd
dogmas, rather than the Mork of deep n-ligious priufiplc, and was early para-
lyzed by the mixture of a material philoM)i)hy, and fell t(X) much Into the hands
of scholai-s and political reformers; and llir eonseqiienco. i.s, a want of vltaUtv
and force, Avhich gives u*! but little hope, of \xa accomplLshing much under ito

present auspices or in ita present form."
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Channing was remnrkaLle, as a tlioologiau, for the amenity of his

Mill-it' Tlicre was but one class of opinions which he ever assailed

>vith umch severity. His hostility to Calvinism was absolute; he

turned away with instinctive horror from its doctrines. He declared

dint lie could not hear them " without shudderiuL^," and they appeared

to him •• more dishonourable to the Universal Father than any error

born in the darkness of Popery."

Chanuin j;"s peculiarities—Ids excellencies and his faults as a theolo-

«-ian—are mostly referable to two causes, namely, his extreme opiu-

i"un of the individual rigid offree thougJit, and that ge?icral and

vioral sort of logic, if we may so caU it, which was the characteristic

habit of liis mind.

Liberty of thought, especially in matters of religion, was to liim

the most sacred right of humanity ; he seldom refers to it in his

writings without catching from the subject a higher inspiration and

a nobh'r style. It was the passion of the man, born h\ liim, and

glowing with unabated ardour, through all his struggles and mis-

pvinL's of opinion, through the retrospections of his advanced years.

—su often cluUmgly corrective of the sentiments of men of genius,—

and through the fast labom-s of his life. It was the chief motive

which induced him, as we have seen, to take an active part in the

Unitarian controversy ; it was the strongest reason of his invincible

abhon-encc of slavery ; it led him several times to defend publicly

the j.rcss, Avhen he admitted that its liberty was perniciously used

:

it causotl him to place his name the first on a petition for the libera-

li'.u <'f l\ncoland. wlien imprisoned for liorrible public blasphemies.

i-'r.an the time, indeed, that he entered the pulpit, a youth of tAventy-

thrve years, till he descended into the grave, did he utter an imcom-

pr<!mi>ing remonstrance against all restrictions on the glorious

liberty of the Inunan soul. Honour to his memory for it. notwith-

Btand'ing his heresies in this, as in other respects! Theologian

though wc bo, we cannot but admit hi^s admirable and almost sin-

gular [seculianty in this respect. Theologians and sectarians have

been enthusiastic enough for liberty of conscience when deprived ot

it, but have generally deemed it more orthodox to arrogate it to

themselves than to extend it to their competitors. Channing de-

manded it for all men, and gave it as liberally as he claimed it.

He did not err in asserting tliis right, but in defining it. It i^

unduubtedly a delicate question how iar a man should doubc

r».<.-'ived oi)inions till he can prove their truth. There arc two

c*-n>id.Tutions, however, which show that a habit of faith in received

c'j'iui.-ns i.s more legitimate than a habit of doubt. One is, the

uii.|Ue.^tionable inability of the mass of mankind, from the want of

Toi Mil Sekies, Vol. I.—

1
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time or of intclli2;cncc, to ascertain the eA-idoncc of most opinions.

The other is, the fact that, as ai\ adaptation to tliis necessity, >ve are

placed in circumstances during childhood and youth -which inevitably

educate us to such a reliance on received doctrhies. The Philo-

sophers may be Pyi-rhonists—the people cannot be; it -would be

contrary to nature for them to be skeptical. The millions are com-

pelled b}'' a necessity as absolute as fate to adopt most of their

opinions, on the hiij^her questions of truth, from tradition or testi-

mony. \Ye are not sure, indeed, tliat there is not, above the neces-

sity and the traininix referred to, a natural law or instinct for the

same end. Let us not. then, speak too harshly of the " prejudices

of education," the servility of the popular mind; much of the

orderly beauty of social life, of the reverence and loyalty which

protect the saeredness of pu!>lic institutions, and of the restraining

influence of religious sentiments on individual conduct, is due to

that generous conhdence in the testimony of the past and in the

testimony of our fellows, which it is the too prevalent custom of

these times to decry. Let us have liberty; in God's name let the

millions have it ; but they are the enemies of men, as of God. who
teach that the moderation which is essential to true Avisdom, and the

&ith that God lias wrought into our nature, are to be put away in

the struggle for human enrancipation.

Chamiing would never so teach ; Imt there was an Labitual ten-

dency in him to such an extreme, and it is manifest throughout his

writings. In his youth he would n<H read theological writers till he

had made up his own opini'ins, lest he might be -wi-ongly prepos-

sessed—a rule which, however plausible, recpiires much quahfication,

for it is certainly no small stretch of presumption in a young man to

suppose his immature powers, biased, too, as they inevitabty must

be, by the prejudices of eaily education, can ascertain religious

truth, whether from revelation ()r reason, better than the matm'O

faculties of the ]]utlers, Watsons, or Chalmers, who stand ready to

help him. Channing condeiuned the opinions of that superficial

sophist, Parker, of J'Joston ; and yet applauded the freedom with

which they were uttered—as if there were no prudential restnctions

to be self-imposed on the popular publication of one's opinions,

when they are confesscill}- of a recondite character, are but in the

process of their discovery, and, if they should happen to be false,

must be di.sastrous to the best sentiments of the people. Is it

really the wisdom of a high philosophy to proclaim, as from the

house-tops, opinions which would break down the most venerated

institutions of society, and to do so while, from their immatmity,

such new opinions are yet subject to constant revision and modifi-
'

4*
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cjitinn by their authors? Is, imleed, that peremptory rashness,

falsely cilled courai^e, -with -which new doctrines arc now-a-days

aiinouuced, preferable to the modesty -which gave to the Socratic

liK'thod the inteiToi!;a,tivc form, and the ^Ya^t of ^vhich, in the

>?ophists, called foiih the remonstrances of Plato and his great master?

This love of individual freedom induced Channing to eschew

almost entirely the noble combinations of good men, for good pur-

poses, by Mhich so much has been achieved in these latter days.

lie ^vonld preach eloquently on Temperance; and, -with his distin-

iMiishc'd classmate, Judge Story, adopted teetotalism -while yet in

rojh'ge; but he -would not '" sigTi the pledge." He preached against

War, and the Peace Society published his sci-mon; but he refused

It) join their organization. lie -\\Tote against Slavery, and the Anti-

Slavery Society issued his books ; but he never imited -with them.

Individualism -was his hobby ; but suppose all the strong men -who

conduct our philanthropic societies should ride the same hobby,

Avhat would become of our best schemes of reform ?

Channing, to say the least, was vague on tliis subject, as he -was

<tn most others. AYith Ms iine genius, and finer morale, the extreme

frc'cdom of opinion -wliich he assei-ted, "was somewhat gTiarded against

its natural results ; but in many of his compeers it proved disastrous.

It led Pai-ker to utter Rationalism ; Emerson to Pantheism

;

]}rownson, through we know not how many theological somersets,

till he came at last, head do-wnwards, into the mire of Popery; and
.1. IMinco "White, Channing's correspondent and ideal of a self-

« !ii.inci]>:ite(l mind, it conducted into inextricable mazes of doubt
niiid despondence.

We li;ivc mentioned, as a second characteristic of Channing, • a

general, or moral sort of logic," -which ttc think was the mastei--

j>owcr of his mind, aiid the chief som-cc at once of the excellencies

and defects of his opinions. Probable reasoning, as well as mathe-

niatical, proceeds upon certain original, or, as the}'- are more com-
monly called, ultimate truths, -which are incapable of proof, and
need no proof, because the very constitution of the mind compels
their recognition. The axioms of mathematics are of no moi-e

I»n>ctical authority than are the original conditions of moral belief,

>heu the latter have foir play; but, nevertheless, the difference

^Mi'.ch exists between the respective processes of mathematical and
j.r-.K;il,lo reasoning extends also to the original conditions of the

'*" knuls of proof Every man admits, instantly, that the sum of
»!' the parts is equal to the whole; every man admits, too, the con-
'•u«;..ii^ ,,f pvobable reasoning at a certain point of evidence, and
*f->u.J ttuko his all upon them, as fearlessly as upon a conclusion
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deduced from luathematical axioms. But the difiereiice is, that

different men require different deirrees of moral evidence to bring

them to the' same conchision ; and tliis arises from a difference in

Ihc strength of the original ]»rincii)le.s of moral reasoning in different

minds. Some men—and not unfrequently men of superior faculties

—seem constitutionally im-lined to hkepticism ; others, without rare

sagacity, have, nevertheloss. a h:ip]\v and healthful appreciation of

moral evidence—a sound faith in all things good and true—-without

fanaticism.

This difference re.^})ecting probable reasoning in general, becomes

still more strongly marked uhen the subjects of such reasoning are

of a purely speculative or of au ethi<,-al character. In fine, the original

grounds of prob;tl>le reasoning, though as constitutional in the mmd
as those of mathematical proof, are. unlike the latter, dependent for

their force and vividness upon the vioral idiosijncrasies of the

man. And we mean something special by tliis phrase: we do
not mean any superinduced mor.il state—though this doubtless has
gi-eat effect—but an origin-.d aj)titude for right moral conclusions;

men of sanctified minds have sometimes approved most barbarous
evils ; while others, of no s])ccial piety, and no better external lights,

have seen and denounced them. The Demon of Socrates was his

fine luoral discernnu-nt.

What Ave mean, then, by Channing s peculiarity in this respect is,

that he possesscil this aptitude in a degree which we are disposed to

call quite anomalous. Our ciijecturcs of what a man would have
been under othc}- circumstances, must, of course, be quite cG7ijecti/ral;

but we cannot ])lace ('iiannin^' down on the moral level of any age in
which we may supjiosi' him to have lived. Had he lived in a period
of barbarous heathenisni. his wann sensibility could not have led him
into its fimaticism. f.r the j.I;llo.<npl>ir; clement was too strong inhJm
for that; had he lived in an a^je of brilliant Pagan civilizatfon, like
that of Athens, lie eouU not have been a Pyrrhonist. for his fine
sensibility would not ailniit it. It is a strong statement: but we
should not hesitate to make it. to one who had studied him either
personally or in his writings, thtit had he lived under tlie latter cir-

cumstances he would most probably have been the friend of Socrates
and I'lato. an<l have combined the ethical wisdom of the one with
the splendid i<lealism of the other. Such a man as Dr. Channing
must have stood majestically in advance of his aae, whenever and
wherever he had lived. lie lived, according to Ihe sense of the
present generation, at least, in the best age of the -world, and yet was
far in front of it; if it reaches ids radiant position in two centuries,
the signs of the times are certainly quite illusive.
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Tliis fine faculty for moral discnminatlon seemed almost an

instinct in Chamiint;; ho appeared to fed the right or \n-ong of a

Ruhjcct at once.
' On all p;reat moral and social questions—the in-

iK-r-nit rights of man, freedom of the press, ^var, popular ameliora-

tions, cfucation, penal jurisprudence, the ethical and spiritual

principles of religion, and, above all, the moral traits of personal

character—he ha.l an almost intuitive insight. Error, however

Raiictioncd by gi'cat names or great age, shrank instantaueously

Ix-neath his scruthiy. Seldom, if ever, did a man rise more sub-

lii.K-lv above the influence of tradition, or that factitious dcfereucc

f„r Avhat is foshionable, though wrong, which so much sways the

world. Though a meek, calm man. fit for the goodly company of

Izaak Waltonl mild-tempered worthies, yet there was in his moral

convictions a keenness and sternness truly terrible to evil and evil-

doers. The long-di-awn reasonings with which ordinary minds

would arraign pi^vailing wrongs were beneath liim ;
he saw such

wrongs so distinctly, and pointed at them so directly, that the hearer,

however previously beguiled by them, could not but see them stand-

ing out, staring and indefensible, llis very tones, though habitually

fiemle, had a sort of moral thrill in them when attacking error, that

gave a new sense and an overwhelming power to common-place

sentences. His biogi-apher relates a foct in point, but which cannot

be fully comprehended by any reader who never heard Channing.

A discussion arose, in conversation, on the propriety of the barba-

rous modes of punishment in the Navy, Army, and Prisons. One

of tlic company was going through the usual arguments in favour of

the l:ish, when Channing" dashed^ the whole, and silenced all further

defence by a shigle exclamation. "What," said he, " strike a MAN !"

To such an c.Kclamation his peculiar manner gave a volume of mean-

ing; the barbarity of the custom, and the petty and vulgar chamcter

of the reasoning for it, stood out in debasing contrast with the moral

dignity of man.

Now it was in precisely this noble faculty for the discernment of

poncral ethical truth tliat we think his theological eiTors originated.

He was so adtlicted to moral reasoning, to practical views of every-

. tiling, that he was measurably disqualified for the more abstract or

speculative questions of theology; and therefore whenever lie ap-

proached them he became pei-}:)lexed, doubtful, indefinite. ^Nlinds

I'tnm'jly given to moral reasoning are' said to be unapt in mathe-

matics, and vice versa ; the higher truths of revelation, not withm

li»«' ^<Mpc of direct moral reasoning—as the doctrine of the Trinity,

f.T iii~t;iiice—are dependent almost entirely on cxe^eticul proof;

ai)d ill iliis respect are nearly as much out of the habitual com-se of
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a mind like Clianning's as matliematical questions themselves.

Channing never could be a profound mathematician ; and he never

was a good excgetical critic. He applied his general logic dii-ectly

to these high revealed truths, on which it was scarcely possible for it

to find a foothold ; whereas he shoidd have applied it to the evidence

of the Revelation itself, and, when satisfied there, have relied for the

truths Avhich the Revelation announced on the just principles of

interpretation, chiefly, if not exclusively. The reader of liis sermons

cannot fail to observe how seldom he discusses the Scriptm-e argu-

ment on any doubtful subject; his noted New-York Sermon is

strictly a "moral argument" on the Trinity, etc., as exclusively

such as is his well-known " ^Nloral Argument against Calvinism."

Here was the capital mistake of his theological inquiries—the

wrong application of reason to matters of Revelation ;* if we can

prove the Scri])tures to be the word of God, what folly for us to

demand that the mystery of their revelations respecting the Divine

essence, or other incomprehensible facts, shall give way before

our logic!

"We have dwelt thus largely on Channing' s character as a theolo-

gian, for two reasons : first, because we are honestly solicitous to

allay any undue prejudice which may exist against him in other

religious communions than his o-^ni; and, secondly, because, reli-

gion being the study and business of his life, the contemplation of

him in this character ought to afford us the best means of esti-

mating him.

As a Preacher, Channing was pre-eminent, though he had very

few really oratorical qualities. His presence in the pulpit was not

commanding ; he was small in stature, exceedingly emaciated, and

enveloped in a superabundance of clotliing ; his cheeks were sunken;

his eye hollow, and his voice feeble, though remarkably flexible.

The deeply indented lines of his foce, especially about the mouth,

gave to him a peculiar expression, which could not fail to enlist the

sympathy of the hearer
;
you could read in tliem the story of his

long physical prostration, and the agony of those early intellectual

struggles which had occasioned it. This trace of the struggle of the

past was. however, so blended with' an indication of present and pro-

fomvl repose as to constitute, to our eye at least, the most impres-

sive and affecting expression of his countenance. His forehead,

always marked by a single iiillen lock, was not large, but appeared

so by contrast with the diminished pro]>ortion of his thin and pallid

face. He had few gestures, and adhered closely to his manuscript,

* Channing has some very sensible olisenations on this subject in his "Balti-

more Sermon ;" in his practice, however, he made an extreme use of his theory.
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except in the rural diapcl, near his summer residence on Rhode

I.shmd, where he usually extemporized, and, it is said, with much

faclHty. We have heard him speak extemporaneously in the anni-

versary meeting, witli the same rich thought and diction which cha-

racterfzed his pulpit prelections.

J>ut whatever were his personal disadvantages m the pulpit, they

wore not only countervailed by, but seemed to assist, the impression

of his discourse. Jlis feeble utterance—a little prolonged, if not

draw rm"—became richly varied in its modulation, and seemed con-

.'.•i.iil with the refmcd dehcacy of his thoughts. In the reading of

The hymns and the Scripture lessons, it at once arrested attention by

its exact and eloquent emphasis. As he advanced in his discourse,

his deep gray eye beamed with a calm radiance, and, before he

punk exhausted on his scat, a blended intellectual and moral beauty

glowed over all his features.

He was seldom passionate; never declamatory; yet always

deeply earnest, llis utter sincerity would not admit of an attempt

at mere rhetorical cfiect. " On no account," he once said to a

young brother preacher, " on no account, in your public services,

try to exhibit, by look or tone, any emotion which you do not feel.

If you feel coldly, appear so. The sermon may be lost, but your

own truthfulness will be preserved." This sincerity was manifest

not only in the delivery, but also in the preparation, of liis sermons

;

beauty, both of thought and style, was natural to him; he could not

vTite* without it ; but he aimed at effect only by the moral force

of his thoughts—truth, in its own essential beauty and inherent

power, was his whole dependence in the pulpit. Had he used a

brilliant sentence, or a beautiful figure, evidently because of its

rhetorical finisli, it would have startled* his audience as an inad-

niis.vible incongruity—a sort of degradation from the lofty dignity

of his earnest spii'it. Figm-es are abundant in his writings, but

they come spontaneously, and are used only so far as they are

necessary for the illustration of his subject : they appear mostly as

allusions; and he habitually declines to elaborate or detail them

im-rely to bring out their rhetorical beauty. Ate doubt whether

lialf a dozen exceptions to this remark can be fomid in all his

writings. lie possessed deep sensibility, and you felt often imder

his disooui-ses, that you Avere wholly in his power; that it was only

>»iih him to will to* overwhelm you, and he could do it; but he

apptared to hold his feelings under determined, yet difficult re-

**f^int: his ever-varying voice would often tremble with emotion,

V''>ii suddenly seize another tone. We doubt whether he ever wept

ill ilie pulpit; but his hearers have often found it impossible to
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imitate his self-restraint, and have vrcpt under his most tranquil

accents. Dr. Dewey says :

—

"I shall never forget the cfllet upon mc of the first sermon I ever heard

'

from him. Shall I confess, too, tliat h.ijiliiiii then a faith somewhat diflorent

from liis, I listened to him Avitli a reriain degree of distrnst and prejudice?

These barriers, however, soon gave way; and such was the etlect of the

simple and heart-touching triuhs and tones which fell from his lips, that it

would have been a relief to nu- to liave bowed my head, and to have wept
without restraint througli tlic whole service. And yet I did not weep ; for

tliere was something in that impression too solemn and deep for tears."

Channing was throu,o;hout his long ministry the most popular

preacher in Boston. lie began in youth witli crowded congregations,

and his latest sennons, Avhen it was publicly known that he v.as to

preach, commanded the same interest. Two qualities particularly

marked his discourses, and were, Ave thiidc, the constituents of his

pulpit power. The first was that elevated tone of not onh- his moi'al

emotions, but of his moral conceptions, which we have described.

You heard from him discussions of old familiar truths; but they be-

came new in his hands, not so much by far-fetched or novel opinions

upon them, as by a new life which he infused into admitted opinions.

Your old thoughts rise uj) within you, in radiant resiUTCction. You
wonder that you never saw them in such a sti'ong and self-evident

light before. You are first surprised at the transcendent yet simple

and benign insight—the intuition of the preacher; soon this merely
personal sentiment is gone, nnd you arc absorbed exclusively in the

deepening interest of the sid)iect ;
you assiune on attitude of solicitous

attention; you hold your breath till ho reaches his periods; if he
pauses to think or renew his strength, at the chief divisions of his

discom-se, you observe a general movement in the assembly, a mo-
mentary relaxation of the mental tension; but again the spell pre-

vails : you wonder that he docs not pour forth his evident poAver over-

whelmingly
;
you Avondcr that y(nn-self and all men have felt the truth

so little heretofore; you resolve to go forth from your seat a better

man; 3-0U Aveep, and if you look about you. you perceive the tear

trembling in the eye of the gray-headed hearer near you ; the little

child is rapt in interest; the thoughtless Avorldling rouses himself

from his listless postm-e, and is aAve-striick. At last the emaciated

speaker declines, exhausted, into his seat; and, as you go from the

temple, you feel that it has been no ordinary day in your history

;

you feel that an eftbrt ought to be made to have that sennon repeated.

You long to speak to some one about the mtirvellous thoughts you
have heard; hut if you attempt to do so to one Avho has not heard

the sermon, he Avill probably discover nothing but Avhat he kncAv be-

fore

—

knew, but nc\cr felt, as you now do. The other marked trait
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cf liiH prcacliing was the fact that liis whole consciousness seemed to

l»o alisorbed, if Ave may so ex]:)ress it, into his subject. Preachers

often (oftcncr, we think, than any other class of public speakers) de-

liver their discourses with accuracy, and even laboured emphasis,

when it is manifest that their own attention is away from the subject,

l^usied cither with some absent attraction, or in an attempt to gauge

the interest of the audience. We know not how, but most assuredly

tliis fact, by some subtile process, is perceived by the hearer, and the

dullest hearer feels more or less consciousness of it. Such a discourse

cainiot have effect ; it may instruct, for it may have been well pre-

]»arcd; but its power is gone—it lacks directness and edge. The
greatest secret of eloquence consists, we think, in this ability to

identify one's soul with his subject; it gives the right tone and em-
l)hasis, even to a speaker quite unacquainted with the art of elocu-

tion ; it often produces the happiest gesticulation, even in men of

naturally migraceful action ; if this is secured, thought, utterance, and
manner come spontaneously, and generally come spontaneously right.

Channing was invariably (at least when we have heard him) an
example of this excellence ; he seemed to gaze intently right at, right

into, right through his subject. It possessed his whole attention,

and the manifest fact affected his hearers as by a mesmeric influence

;

they became absorbed in it with him. It is said that, when liis dis-

course on the immortality of the soul was first preached, " the whole

audience were heard to take breath " at the close of certain passages;

and when, years later, the same sennon was preached in New-York,
the same effect was produced.

His range of topics was exceedingly varied. He considered the

pulpit the appropriate place for the discussion of all moral subjects

wliicli affect the social or political interests of man, as well as those

which relate more directly to his spiritual hopes. The Gospel, he

believed, had to do with every great interest of the race; and few

important public events or questions escaped liis notice in the pulpit.

Was the nation agitated by a presidential canvass ? he preached on
the evils of party spirit. Was there danger of war ? he preached on
its moral and social hoiTors

;
yet asserted the duty of the citizen to

his country. Had a mob interrupted public order? he discussed the

miportance of subordination to law and the means of popular virtue.

Education, Pauperism, Temperance, Slavery, and all similar ques-

tions were his frequent themes, while the importance of personal

morals and piety was never forgotten.

_

It would be an inadmissible omission to pass over without remark
ni.s character as a Philanthropist. "We refer, not merely to those
habitual services of benevolence which are inseparable from the pas-
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toral office—iii tlicse lie was miusually faithful, as we shall see ; but

had he not been a Clu-istiari pastor, nor known in literature, ho would

still have had a. public reputation as a Pliilanthropist. The moral

discrimination, which we have described as his chief distinction in

theolo^, had also much to do with his pliilanthropy. To use his own
words, he " saw, he felt the great evils of our present social state

;"

and from his youth to the last years of his life, was he stinig^o-ling to

solve the great problems of man's social renovation, and exerting

himself, meanwhile, in most of the practical schemes of philantlu'opy

wliich were within his reach. x\s early as his fifteenth year, the read-

ing of the writings of Ferguson and Ilutcheson, wliile at college, pro-

duced a profomid impression upon his mind. " Li his Junior year

he had already become a moral and social refoi-mer."

A restless anxiety to do good, to lay. hold on and tear up the very

roots of great social evils, took possession of his soul at this time,

and subsequently, dmnng '• those days and nights of loneliness and
frec[uent gloom," which he spent at Richmond, visions of vast change

—of " a perfect society "—cheered his melancholy reveries. He had
actually conceived the main ideas of modern Communism, and " it is

probable thought of joining himself, as minister, to a settlement of

Scotch emigi-ants whose fmidameutal principle was common property.''

The prudence of later life corrected his sanguine confidence in such

impracticable schemes, as it did the fanciful republican projects of

Southey and Coleridge. Yet it does not appear that he ever totally

abandoned the hope of some similar revolution of social life.

His more extensive intercourse with men, as a Christian pastor,

gave a more practical direction to his philanthropic sympathies.

His jom-nals contain "long lists" of plans "for public works, bene-

"

voleut operations, special refoiTns." These plans include, "Asso-
ciations among jNIechanics," a "Work to be written on Ardent
Sph'its," " Fire Clubs," " Poor Houses," " Female Employment Soci-

eties," " Provisions of Wood on a large Scale," " Bake-houses for the

Poor," " Associations for the Ptelief of tlic Sick, Old, Debtors," " So-
cieties for the Advice of Emigrants, for the Reformation of Prosti-

tutes, the Improvement of Africans," &c., &c. His liberality was
not absorbed in devising plans of good ; but his personal charities

were great. An elder brother suggested that he "should have a

guardian ; he spends every dollar as soon as he gets it." " AVith a

good salary he was yet always poor." One of his sisters writes :

—

" He must have had a thousand dollars to lay out [per annum] of

which he scarcely spent anything on himself, except in case of sick-

ness, or when he had to take a journey." She estimates that he gave

away nearly eight hundi-ed dollars a yeai\ He lived with ahnost
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ft*cetic severity, and ilrcssctl so poorly, that the dignity of his manners

al.mo Siived him from an a])pearaucc of mcamiess.

Ho was one of the first co-labourers of the venerable Noah Worces-

ter in the Peace movement ; he sympathized and counselled with him

aK<o res})ecting the abolition of Capital Pmiishment. Ho did more

titan any other man toward the establislmicnt of the Boston "ministry

ut lar;:e," the noble field of the noble Tuckei-man. He took an active

inlercst in tlie improvement of '' Prison Discipline." He exerted his

l.>r.<t clo(juence in the cause of Temperance. He helped to originate

the Ma-ssaehusetts Bible Society; delivered its first anniversary

adilivs.s; and, for eight years, was chairman of its Executive Com-

miitee. He was deeply interested in Foreign Missions, and at one

time was disposed to sunder all liis local ties and tlu'ow himself into

the foreign field; but his health interfered. He was the fii'st to

second tlie efforts of " Father Taylor " in the " Bethel Cause." Pop-

ular Education he esteemed the glory and security of tlie state ; and

when Horace Mann turned from his brilliant political prospects to

lake charge of the common schools of ^Massachusetts, amid the smiles

BTid scofls of demagogues, Clianning ^^Tote him an eloquent congratu-

latory letter, and began immediately to co-operate with him in public

and private. His memoirs and writings abound with invaluable

opi»iiuns on these great themes—opinions maturer than can be found,

perhaps, in any other -^Titer. His discourses on Self-Culture and the

education of the labouring classes have done gi-eat good, especially

in England; they are considered the best exponents of "his princi-

ples an<l aims."

The latest and matm-est strength of Dr. Channing was devoted to

the di.<eiissiou of American Slavery. Ko writer has treated the sub-

ject with more candom- or more impressive eloquence. The ame-

nity, tnm^^parent purity of style, argumentative conclusiveness, and

h'fiy moral tone of his writings on this subject, give to them a force

which the impartial reader feels to be resistless ; he closes the book

idmost believing that if it Avere scattered broad-cast over the

lanil, it must work a national revolution on the subject, and
f«\l forever the doom of slavery. Channing had seen slavery

among his owa. kindred at Newport ; he had lived in its midst at

I'iehmond; he had seen it in the AYest Indies, while seeking health

uifre. The usual rigmarole about whips, hard toil, poor food, c^'c,

•^ i-l;ibni-ately drawled out by small-brained lectm-ers, were not the
*'"'^'* of this evil which most impressed him. He saw that slavery
pJ^ rented pauperism; that its mere physical condition (like that of
fur <!r,„u:st{c cattle) is really better than the physical condition of
Ue l«.«net class of European laboiu'crs; but a man who should havo
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alleged this ftct as an apoloiry for slavery

—

a reason why the hu-

manity of millions made in the imai;;e of God should be extinguished

and substituted by bnite degradation—would have shruidc abashed

under his indignant rebuke. It was the deep and temblc intellectual

and moral ruin wliich shivery entails, that covered the enormity with

dai-kness and horror to his mind. It is no marvel that such a man
should have called out, in solemn an-nignment before the moral Avorld,

an institiition like this. Those wlio know American Slavery, know
that its evils can scarcely be exaggerated. It is replete with phy-

sical, moral, social, political, and all other evil. It holds thi-ee mil-

lions of human beings in a state of chattelship. It sells them like

cattle at the auctioneer's stand, and drives them to and fro in the

land by a stupendous trade. It attempts to extinguish their in-

tellects by laws prohibiting them to learn to read. It rends their

tenderest relations,—separating at its caprice, and forever, hus-

bands and wives, parents and children. It violates the protection

of female Airtue, and spreads licentiousness over its Avhole territory;

(no candid man in the South can deny it.^*"-) It has converted States

proverbial for "chivalry" into mere bi-ecding estates to supply the

market. It has blighted the soil of the fonner garden- spots of the

land. It has coiTupted the youth of the South by indolent and

imperious habits, leading them to false sentiments of honom-, the

habitual can-ying of deadly weapons, and a contempt for the noble

dignity of labour. It has blasted the spirit of entciiu'ise, so that

while one section of the Union is outstripping all precedents of liis-

tory, the other is sinking with premature decrepitude. It forbids all

common-school education, (the stamina of States,) by the extent of

plantations, and wide separation of the people. It is ever and anon

involving the free labour of the North in losses and bankruptcy, by

the failure of its supporters to meet their obligations. It has created

an odious predominance of power based on property in human bones

and sinews. It violated the Constitution by refusing a hearing to the

petitions of Northern citizens, in their own legislative hall at Wash-
ington. It has defiod the laws and powers of the General Government

* In the Picport of the Synod of Georgia, December, 1S.'J3, it is stated as follows :

—

" Snch is the universality and greatness of the vice of lewdness, that to those who

are acquainted with slave countries, not a word nccil be said. On a subject like

this, we sufl'er not ourselves to speak. All the consequences of this vice are to be

seen." In the circular of the " Kentucky Union for the moral and religious improve-

ment of the coloured race," (a society formed of some of the most distinguished

gentlemen, both of the clergy and laity, at Lexington, Ky.,) to the ministers of the

gospel in the SUite, tlicy say :—" To the female cliaracter among the black popula-

tion, we cannot allude but v.ith feelings of the bitterest shame. A similar condition

of moral pollution is to bs found only icitlont the pale of Christaidom."
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bv a surveillance over tlie post-office, opening letters, and dictating

t '» tlio jigcntrf of the goveninicnt what sliall, and what shall not, be

carrit'd bv them. It has usiu'pcd nearly all the ofSces of om- navy,

tmiiv. and diplomacy. It has seized men recognized among us as

uiu- fellow-citizens, and pcncefolly occupied on board our ships in its

ji;irb(>urs, and im]ni?oncd them in its dungeons, against the express

pruvision of the Constitntion, and the decision of its own courts in

f.»nricr cases; and such men are no^v clogged with fetters, sweeping

the streets of its cities. It has driven out of its cities by mob

uionaces, men sent as messengers to appeal peacefully to the laws

in belialf of such citizens—men honourable b}^ long public stand-

ing, and clothed with solemn official authority for theii' mission.

It has corru]:)ted the Cliurch to its inwmous principles, and is wTCck-

ing the great religious bodies of the land. Strong only in inicpiity

:iiiil ])raggardism, it nevertheless made the once strong spuit of the

North bow with mean obsequiousness before it, and our Senators and

Itopresentatives cower at its impotent thi-cais, till a few brave spirits,

Imiuded as fanatics, and some of them at last made such by their

terriljle trials, arose and recalled us to om- ancient honour. It has

destroyed our national self-respect, made us blush for our preten-

sions ii) liberty, rendered us a "hissing and a by-word" among the

nations. We deliberately say there is no parallel to it among the

civilized or semi-civihzed communities of the earth.

The fmc integrity and discernment of Channing s mind could not

be perverted by that national familiarity with this appalling enl,

which li;is produced among vis the strangest solecism, we will vontm-e

to s:iy. in the history of civilization: a people the most enlightened

in religi-.n and law on the earth—whose sentiments of hbeity had

become national jiassions—yet, under the niatm-est fonns of liberal

institutions, and the full blaze of the Christian Revelation, dooming

millions to a condition which was never dreamed of by ojipressors

daring the midnight of the feudal ages I Channing saw it as he would

have seen it in a foreign land. If it were to be ascertained that the

govcnnnent of China held, from tyrannic spleen or interest, one of its

i:re:it provinces, Avith a population of three millions, in precisely the

conditivtu of oiu- slaves.—violating their domestic relations, disposing

of them as chattels, depriving them of the gains of their toil, prolu-

biting ;vll intellectual developcment, and, in fine, converting them and

til' ir children, by inexorable processes, into a hopeless exception to

all thr hiws of developement and progress which God has stamped

on the destinies of the human race,—the discovery of such an ano-

in:ily \s<,nld astound the wo)ld. Almost any effort from any cpiarter

Ui brv.ik it up would be considered right; the sentiments of maiddnd
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•would compel their governments to interfere with it iu their negotia-

tions; theologians would point to it as a proof of the necessity of a

Divine revelation; Christians would attempt to invade it with mis-

sionaries and Bibles ; the mistaken friends of liberty would furnish

it with anus, as they did Greece and Poland, for a revolution ; to help

men to escape from it would bo considered a holy ser^ice, and the

shout of insurrection coming from it would be responded to by the

voice of the civilized world,—for, alas 1 the world has not yet learned

the better efficacy of better means. Channing felt that he was not

to look to China for it—there was none such there ; it was under the

banner and amidst the temples of his own land.

EEis letters to his friends from Richmond show that his opinions

on slavery had been detei-mined at that early date, (1798.) During

his residence at St. CroLx, ^X. I., (1830-1,) he "began to draft the

plan and write the first sheets of his work on slavery.'' When he

returned the stoiTa of abolition agitation Avas sweeping over the land.

He did not ajiprove the measures of the abolitionists, though ''with

the central principles" of the movement "his whole heart was in

unison." He chose to await a more propitious opportunity for liis

appeal to his countrymen. ]Meanwhile, he looked with deep sohci-

tude on the courageous labourers in the cause; Avhen that noble-

minded Avoman, Lydia Maria Child, published the " fii-st book in the

United States" on the subject, he called upon her in person with

brotherly encouragements. He denomiccd the anti-aboHtion mobs

from his pidpit, declaring that " the civilized Avorld will heap just

reproach on a free nation in which mobs pour forth their fm-y on tlie

opposers of slavery

T

Dm*ing his raral seclusion for health on Rhode Island, in 1S35,

he "exhausted" himself in wiiting his book on the subject. It

appeared opporiunely at the height of the public irritation on the

question, when for a man in Ids position to take a stand with the

persecuted " agitators " was an act of heroism which coidd not fail

to have effect. "I never acted," he writes to a friend, "under a

stronger conviction of duty than in publishing tliis book. My
spirit preyed on itself till I had spoken the tmth." Blessed be

Go^ for such a man at such a time 1 His example gives hope of the

world
;
good men feel, as they behold him. that the despicable truck-

ling of millions shall not make them despair while one such mind

predominates in brave ascendency.

Li 183G, when the press of James G. Bmiey was destroyed by a

mob, he again appealed to the American public. In 1837 he A\Tote

his celebrated letter to Mr. Clay on the Annexation of Texas, a pub-

lication that "for the time averted the threatened wrong." In 1837
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Lovcjoy fell a martyr ^Ylulc defending liis press at Alton, Illinois.

Channing, "with other citizens, demanded Faneuil Hall, Boston, for a

puMic meeting in defence of the violated liberty of the press. It

was refused by the city authorities, from fear of the mob ; he Avrote

an appeal to the citizens through the newspapers, so indignantly but

nobly eloquent, that the authorities had to comply, and the ancient

echoes of liberty were again awakened within those old and conse-

crated walls. He continued his interest in this great movement till

the List;

—

Ids last public effort teas made against slavery.

Authorship, with Chamiing, was quite fortuitous. He was singu-

larly indifferent to literary fime, and perhaps no man ever felt less

ap{)rehen3ion of the severities of criticism. He had, in fact, a liigh

moral purpose in all he wrote, and it rendered him superior to the

usual motives of literary ambition. He never read the eulogistic

review of his works in the Westminster Quarterly, though it was
several times in his hands ; and the severe if not malicious criticisms

of Ilazlitt and Lord Brougham in the Edinburgh were equally neg-

lected. This was not an affected indifference; no one knew the

fact till he mentioned it to Dr. Dewey, as '-a piece of secret history

known to no other person, and which he Avished not to be known.''
•' I have felt," he says, '• that the less I read about myself the better."'

The publication of his occasional sermons was OAving to the solicita-

tions of his hearers. His articles on Milton, Napoleon, and Fenelon,

^\ hich first brought him prominently before the literary world, were
written with no expectation of their extraordinary success, but for

the purpose of giving a more varied and elevated tone to the Chris-
tian Examiner, which he had been mainly instrumental in starting,

as an organ of the new Unitarian movement. His subsequent pub-
lications were sei-mons, addresses, or lectures on practical questions,

essays on slavery and other philanthropic subjects. He projected a

great work on "Man," but had oiily prepared four or five chapters

of it when death closed his labours.

Having done the best he could in these ViTitings for the practical

pui-posc before him, he not only disregarded all mere criticism upon
them, but seldom recuiTcd to them in his meditations. He had.

indeed, an almost morbid repugnance to re-\dew his OAvn pro-

ductions. "I have," he says, ''somethhig of the nature of the in-

ferior animals in regard to my literary offspring. When once they
have taken flight, 1 cast them off, and have no need of further ac-

quaintance." A charitable desire to aid a friend was the niotive

which induced liim to publish his first volume of jMisccllanies. in

l^^iO; a similar motive led to the publication of a second volume;
and at last the complete edition of liis works, in six vohimes, was
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prepared for the benevolent purpose of furtliering tlie business of a

brother. But, though not desiguedl}^ an author, his literary reputa-

tion, especially in England, is scarcely paralleled by that of any other

American author. He possessed the best elements of a successful

writer—a poetic temperament coml)ined -with the jihilosophic genius,

and a style of remarkable transparency and power. His critique on

Milton is a splendid estimate of the great Puritan bard, and has been

placed by a late English critic above that of jMacaulay himself; his

article on Napoleon is one of the most sternly just dissections of the

moral man ever made ; the terrible iniquity of the heroic despot is

brought out in such contrast •with his vast powers, as to appal the

reader. The false glare of martial and imperial splendour is extin-

guished, and the Great Captain stands foith before the world solely

in his moral respo])sibility. The paper on Fenelon is full of superb

traits, and in it Channing unconsciously painted his own exalted

character.

His style has rare excellencies, but has faults also. He repeats

and expands too much, and an attenuation of his thoughts is often

the result. Still he seldom becomes tame; his sentences always

retain their silvery brightness, even when drawn out to great tenuity.

His style may be compared to a tissue of silver wire, woven most
uniforml}^, but ever and anon incrusted with gold or studded with

gems. The pure moral element of liis character, of wliich Ave have

so repeatedly spoken, is, above all, the luminous trait oT his \NTitings

—large moral views, renovating thoughts, meet you at almost every

page ; they penetrate and palpitate in the soul of the reader. This

was Clianning's power, and this is the highest power; this, when
accompanied, as it was in him, ^^ith poetic beauty and rare felicity

of diction, forjns the highest style of genius.

We have thus far contemplated Ch;inning chiefly in his relations

to public life—as Theologian, rreacher, Philanthropist, and Au-
thor—his more private or personal character was one of exceed-

ing beauty. His childhood was blooming and buoyant, and
marked by many generous traits. The fjllowing cpiotation speaks

significantly for his boyhood :
—

" Thanks to m'y stars, I can say I

never killed a bird. I would not crush the meanest insect that

crawls upon the ground. 'J'hey have the same right to hfc that I

have—they received it from the same Father, and I will not nuir the

works of God by wanton cruelty." AVhile at College, the moral

strength of liis character was shown in his entire preservation from
the immoralities then prevalent around him. His college associate,

Judge White, says :
" His Avisdom, gooihiess, and sanctity, as well as

his genius and intellectual powers, vrere strongly developed ; and I
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bo^.m to feci in his company, what only increased upon me after-

v:ml, a mingled affection and respect, approaching to awe, -svhich the

presence of no other man ever inspii-ed in the same degree." This

ft'ohng of "a-\vc" -was not micommon among his acquaintance, not-

withstanding his childlike simplicity and Christian meekness. Dewey
compares it to the respect entertained for Washington, which kept

his most intimate camp-associates from laying their hand upon liis

shoulder, or using with him any similar familiarity. It Avas in

Chamiing's case the result of a certain moral dignity, nay, sanctit}',

(hat attracted while it awed; you felt, notwithstanding his Idndly case,

thiit you were in the presence of a rare man, whose mental and moral
Buj)eriority hmnhlcd you, yet with a humility most salutary and cordial.

Wlien settled as pastor in Boston, he was still unmanned; he

inoved into the parsonage, and by the pretence of needing his mo-
ther's care, contrived to bring her and most of her family midcr his

protection. During her long life, his relations to her formed one of

the finest pictures of filial affection on record. lie married his cousin.

a lady of wealtli, in his o4th year, and thenceforward enjoyed life

with a constantly increasing delight. His mother-in-laAv's country

rcsidt-nce, on Rhode Island, became his home during most of each

summer—a home supplied with evcrj'-thing that could contribute to

the giatification of cultivated taste, and smTOunded hj some of the

finest scenery and the blandest summ.er atmosphere of NcAV-England.

It was here that he composed his most important works, meditating

them under the tranquillizing influence of woodland walks and serene

laiirl-capes. It was his delight to gather aromid him in the rural

htinu->ti.'ad hajipy groups of childi-en; he loved their confiding iimo-

cencc and joy, and they never felt in his preseiice that '=awe" with
which his greatness inspired older persons :

—

" A little cliilil (liirinir one of these visits threw herself into the arms of an
elder tVieud, and, sniilin^r through her tears, exclaimed, ' O ! this is heaven 1'

ui subdued did slie feel by the atmosphere of love -whieh he dilTused. And a
yoiinj: drl wrote, ' JTc velcomed me with a kindness that took away all fear—
a kiiidnoss that I felt I might trust forever: for it was like that which must
belong to spirits in eternity. His daily lite is illuminated by a holiness which
makes his actions as impulsive and peaceful as a child's : it is a happiness to
l>e in his presence.'

"

He entertained a most delicateand refined appreciation of woman;
her influence he considered the chief conservative element of modem
civih/.ation. Several ladies distinguished in our literature were
among his correspondents, and his letters to Lydia Maria Child,

rclici;i Ilomans, Joanna Baillie, Ilamet Martineau, etc., are among
tiic best indications of his noble character. lie believed that society
fihould secure more fully the rights of the sex, and he practically
i'ouRTu Series. Yol. I.—

5
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acted on the opinion that mamcd Avomen should have absolute con-

ti'ol of the property they had previous to marriage.

With his fine sensibility "uas contrasted a dauntless moral cour-

age. We can hardly conceive of him as capable of being intimi-

dated from the performance of any kno-svn duty. He appeared in

the anti- slavery conflict -when he was at the height of his reputation,

-vvhen the intelligence and fashion of Boston miited in paying him

homage, and vlifn liis fellow-citizens, especially among the higher

classes, wore prepared only to see in this step an' astounding absur-

ility,—a public self-degradation. Many old friends stood aloof from

him after that sublimest appeal to their respect which he could make.

But he murmured not, he held on his com-se, gi'owing more serene

and strong in spiiit as his years advanced, till at last the re-action

of public opinion on the subject of slavery began to turn all generous

hearts admiringly toward him. Good men, under their new and in-

dignant convictions of this heinous national wrong, would weep in

the pubhc assembly at an allusion to his sublime self-sacrifice. The
ingenuous youth of B(jston, inclutUng many of her old liistoric names,

her Phillipses, Sumncrs, Adamses, Bowditches, Sewels, &c., caught

the inspiration of his courage and followed in his footsteps. He saw

the gloiy of a better day da-vvning around him, but he was to be taken

away from it to a higher reward
;
yet one more effort must be made

for liberty. On the first of August, 1842, he delivered at Lcmiox his

last pubhc address—it Avas in commemoration of AVest Indian eman-

cipation ; he was too feeble to utter the Avhole of it, but threw his

last strength into its splendid peroration. Mrs. Sedgwick, who
heard him, says that "his countenance was full of spiritual beauty;

and when he uttered that beautiful invocation toward the close of his

address—which would not have been more characteristic or fitting

had he known that he should never again speak in j)ublic—he looked

like one inspired." The effort e.\hausted him; it was his final and

fitting service to his country and bis age ;—and thus descended this

gi'cat light :— .

" On Sunday, October 2(1, as he hoard the bells rinu, he said to us, ' Now
go to church.' ' It is a part of our religion, dear sir, to nurse the sick and aid
our friends.' ' Tnie,' he replied, ' you may stay.' He asked us to read to

liini from the !Xcw Testament. ' From %\ hat part ?' ' From the Sermon on
the [Mount.' As we closed the Lord's Prayer, he looked up. with a most ex-
pressive smile, and siiid, ' That will do now ; I find that I am too much fatigued

to hear more. I take comfort, 0, tJi'^ ffrrntt :<t comfnrt, from these words. Thev
are full of the divinest spirit of our reliirion.' In the aiternoon he spoke very
earnestly, but in a hollow whisper. I bent forward ; but the only words I
could distinctly hear were, ' I have received many messages from the Spirit,'

As the day declined, his countenance fell, and he 2;rew fainter and fainter.

With our aid. he turned himself toward the window, wlilch looked over val-

leys and wooded summits to the east We drew back tho curtains, and the

5*
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Vr^ht fell upon his far-e. The sun had just set, and the clouds and sky were
lirit'lit with gold and crimson. }Ic breathed more and more gently, and,
wiihout a struggle or a sigh, the body fell asleep. "We knew not when the
t.[,irit pnssed.

" Amidst the glory of autumn, at an liour liallowcd ])y liis devout associa-

lioiis, on the day consecrated to the memory of the risen Christ, and looking-

eastward, as if in the setting sun's reflected light he saw promises of a blighter
Illuming, he was taken home."

Ills remains -were brought to Boston, and committed to the grave

amidst the regrets of all classes and parties; and as the procession

iiiovcd from the church, the bell of the Cathohc Cathedral tolled his

knell—a fact never perhaps paralleled before in the history of Ro-
manism.

And so departed one of the great men of the republic—one who,

nmidst its servility to mammon and slavery, ceased not to recall it tc>

tlie sense of its honour and duty—a man whose memory his country-

men will not wilhngly let die. As the visiter wanders among the shaded
aisles of the western part of Mount Aubiu'n, he sees a massive mon-
ument of marble designed by Allston, the poet-painter; generous
:in'l brave men, from whatever clime, resort to it, and go from it

more generous and brave, for there reposes the great and good man
wiiom we have commemorated. The early beams, intercepted by
rioighboming heights, fall not upon the spot; but the light of high
noon and the later and benignier rays of the day play through the

foliage in dazzling gleams upon the marble—a fitting emblem of his

fame
: for when the later and better light which is yet to bless our

dosohUe nice shall come, it will fall with bright illustration on the
tliaracler of this rare man, and on the great aims of his life.

Art. v.—what IS THE INIEAJsTN'G OP iis'i ?

1 'fens TeMamaiii Senteniia de Rebus Post Mortem Faturis lllustrata. Auct. Gust.Fred.
Or.ni.ER, Phil, et Thcol. Doct. luijusqne Professor P. O. in Academia Vratis-
lavicnsi. 1847.

Jn' regard to the signification of the Hebrew term ;\H-r,* there has
b'en much difference of opinion; and it must be confessed, if we go
^'> the ancient or modem versions of the Scriptm-es, or to the
"pinions of expositors, we shall reap but little satisfaction. In the

rhc reader will observe that we have not been uniform in wTiting the Hebrew
*>-'i"'l (shool) with the Vauv. Our excuse is, that the Scriptures axe not uniform;
«c find it both mth and ickhout die Vauv.
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Septuagint Version, according to Gcscnins, it is rendered by the

tenn n6i]g, except in one instance. In 2 Sam. xxii, G, it is rendered

bj ddr'arog. The Vulgate has generally follo-\yed the Scptuagint,

and rendered it by the tenns infcrus or infcrnvs. Hosca xiii, 14

is an exception, where it is translated by mots. In oiu- common
English Version it is rendered, in about thirty instances, by the

term grave ; and in the remainder by the term hell. In Luther's

Version it is usually rendered by the term HoUe, or hell, and in a

few instances by Gi-ahe, pit, or gTave.

The old Lexicographers, as Castell in Lexicon Heptaglotton, and

33uxtoi'f, give it the significations of sepulchrum, and place of the

dead. While modem Lexicographers, especially those of Germany,

together with the critics of that country, give it the sigTiification of

Orcus, or the Greek "Ai6t)(;, or place of the dead, including the

righteous as well as the wicked. A late writer, in the treatise

named at the head of this articles declares that it cannot be proved

that this word b'i.N-i ever has the signification of sepulchrum or grave,

either in the earlier or later Hebrew writers.

It is of great importance to determine the meaning of this word,

because the truth or falsehood of the doctrine of the intermediate

place of the dead, depends upon it. Christians are generally

imited in the doctrine that there is an intermediate state, but not

an intermediate place, of the dead. They are also united in the

doctrine that the consummation of happiness to the saints, and of

misery to the wicked, will not be experienced till after the resirrrec-

tion. This is a doctrine in accordance with the Scriptures. But
the doctrine that there is an inter?nediafe place into which the souls

of the dead are turned, separate and distinct from the heaven at

God's right hand, and the hell where the de^-ils are held under

chains of darkness, is, in our opinion, a purely heathen fable,

which finds no countenance in the word of God, and wliich has

been the somrce of much corruption of Christian doctiine. and of

many absurd notions and practices in the Christian Church. Such
are, the doctrines of purgatory, indulgences, and prayers for the

dead.

The doctrine of an intermediate place supposes that the souls of

all the dead, both of the righteous and of the wicked, are congre-

gated in aSt]^—a vast receptacle in the heart of the earth : and that

there is a better apartment of this receptacle, in which the souls of

the righteous dead are separated from the souls of the wicked ; and
that this is the place called Paradise in Luke xxiii, 43, into which
the penitent thief entered, and where Abraham and Lazanis were
supposed to be. The other apartment is called Tartarus, and is
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that place of torment into Avhich the rich man -svas plmiged at

.It-ath.
^

- w
It will be obsei-ved that these views are the same in substance

with the notions of the Greek and Latin poets and philoscphers.

They supposed that all the dead were turned into Orcus or d6rjg,

botii the wicked and the good ; and that they were rewarded and

punished in diflcrcnt parts of this subterranean region, according

as their deeds bad been in life.

Virgil says, ^En. vi, 540 :

—

"Hie locus est partes uli se viajindit in anibas,

Dextera, qU'X Litis magni sxih nvxnia tendit,

Hoc iter Elysium nobis : at lava malorum.

Exei-cei panas, et ad impia Tartara, mitlit.-'*

So Plato, in Gorgias, p. 524 A. :—'E| T]g 4>tQ£T0v -w bdo), i) idv

el^ fiaud^oji' vfjoovg tj de elg rdgrapov.f

It appears, also, that the Jews at our Saviour's time received the

same doctrine, at least to some extent. Josephus says the soul of

Samuel was brought up t^ adov.—Antiq., lib. \\, c. xiv, 2. ISIany of

the Fathers of the Church believed that the word adrjg in the Scrip-

tures had the same signification which it had among the Greeks, as

comprehending in the infernal regions luider the earth, all the souls

both of the righteous and of the wicked. In this sense, also, they

evidently understood infernus.

St. Jerome, on the third chapter of Ecclesiastes, says :—" Ante

ndventum Christi omnia ad inferos pariter ducebantur; umle et

Jacobus ad inferos pariter descensurum se dicit; et Evangelium

chaos magnum interpositum apud inferos, et Abraham cum Lazaro

ct divitem in suppliciis esse, testatur.t So Origen, Anastasius, and

othei-s of the Fathers. But St. Augustine, who must be acknow-

ledged as having stood in general more closely to the Scrip-

tm-c3 than most of the other Fathers, doubted the doctrine that the

good descended into a8^(:, and thought that the words infernus and

* " 'Tis here, in diff'rent paths, the way divides

:

The right to Pluto's golden palace guides.

The left to that unhappy region tends,

Which to the depth of Tartarus descends."—Drydex.

1 " From which place two w.ays lead, the one to the islands of the blessed, the

o-hor, to Tartarus."

t "It is declared that all, before the advent of Christ, alike descended into hell;

••fccncc also Jacob says that he should descend into hell; and the Evangelist, that

» great gulf was fixed in hell, and that Abraham was with Lazarus, and the rich

tJian in punishment"
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inferus "vvere never used in a good sense in the Canonical Scrip-

tui-es. He says :
—

" Quamquam illud nic nondum iuvenisse confiteor,

inferos a2)pellatos ubi justorum animre acquiescunfc." * And again

he says :
—

" Ufc dixi, nondum invcni, et adhuc qurero nee milii occurrit

inferos alicubi in bono potuisse Sci-ipturam, duntoxat Canonicam." t

Augustine probably believed that the righteous, at the time of

death, went to heaven, Avhile the -wicked only ^vere consigned to the

infernal pit, the lower world. So also thought many of the reform-

ers, as Luther and Oalvin. This we regard as the Orthodox and
Scriptural doctrine, tliat the righteous dead go to rest with Christ

at God's right hand, and not to «'(^//c, or the under-world ; and that

the wicked dead, as Judas, go to their o\a\ place, the world of dark-

ness. It is not to be denied, that many, even at this day, take the

opposite view of this suljjcct, and make y.s^d the same thing vdth

the Latin Orcus and the Greek (i6r]g, and who suppose that the

Hebrew ideas of the state of the dead were no more enlightened

than those of the Greeks and Romans ; that they had little or no
apprehension of the immortal nature of the soid, and supposed that

the souls of the dead were earned away to dark and dreary adrjg,

there to spend a series of ages in Aveakness and comparative

insensibihty ; and that they biew nothing about the resm-rection

of the dead, not even the most enlightened and most favoured of the

prophets.?

Our position is, after a carefid investigation of every passage in

the Old Testament in which the word occm-s, and after a careful

consideration of opinions advanced by others, besides referring to

almost every original source deemed worthy of reference, that "b'^d^

in its generic signification, refers to the state of the dead, icithout

necessarily specifying that state, whether it be in happiness or in

misery, and hence the kingdom or world of the dead; and aside

from this generic signification, it is applied specifically, (1,) to the

place of torment of the icicked; and, (2.) to the grave or sepulchre,

as the resting-place of the inanimate body.^

* " Indeed I confess I have not yet found the passage in wliich those are called

inferi, (or inhabitants of itV/f,) -who dwell where the souls of the just repose."

t " As I have said, I ha\e not yet found, and as yet I seek, nor have I found
anjsvhere, that the Canonical Scriptures take infin in a good sense."

t Such are the sentiments of the work named at the head of tliis article.

^ Wc have not considered it worth while to enter upon an investigation of the

root of this word, believing that little can be determined from it. It has been com-
monly derived from ^j^-J to ask, because hell is insatiable. Prov. xx.x, 16. Orcus

rapax :—CatulL, 2, 28, 29. Gcseuius, Thes., p. 1348, takes it from ^y-rj to be hollow.

So Fiirst in Lex. and Concord. Thus Ccelum is from KolXog, cave; Germ., Holle;

Eng., beU.
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I We sliall now adduce those passages in vrliich Viri occm-s, wherein

it has the crencric signification mentioned above. Li 2 Sam. xxii, G, we

hive the following phrase, -^^^s V^^d ^:n, The sorrows (ov pains) of

vv<-i compassed me about. In the 18th and llGth Psalms, we have

tl'iis word V^-:^ explained by the term :^yz death ;
and hence the

pains of death. The words are apphcd to our Saviour, Acts ii, 24.

These, pains are such jis those pass through who depart from this

life
• and the passage must be regarded as strikingly exemplifying

tbeUneric signification of Vi^d, as meaning the state of the dead.

Here, also, we would place Job vii, 9, though our translators have

given the word in this passage the specific signification of " graved It

is as follows
—" As the cloud is consumed and vanisheth away, so he

that -oeth down to V.xr shall not come up." If sheol here be under-

stood specifically of the grave, it would be contrary to other passages

in Job and other Scriptures, which teach the doctrine of the resm-rec-

tion of the body, as Job xiv, 13-15 ; xix, 23-27. Job aec ares that

thoucdi worms should destroy this body, yet in his flesh \io would

see God, that is, the dead shall arise from the gi'ave. ^\ e preter,

therefore, with Dr. Clarke, to understand shcol in this passage in

its generic sense, as signifying the state of the dead. The spirits

of the just, as Job says in the following verse, shall come back no

more to theh- eai-thly house and to their earthly place, but tue

body shall be raised, 1 Cor. xv, 52.
-, i

• i

In this sense, also, we take Job xxi, 13 :
" They spend their days

in wealth, they go down quickly (without any previous pam or dis-

ease) to Vii-:i." Job, in defending his own innocence bciorc hib

frien<ls. would show them that often the wicked live in pleasure, and

die without pain : by consequence, in this life are not ]3unislied

By the word ;kd, he would express the fact of their death without

any of the accompanying ideas of the horrors of the grave.

Under this head, also, we place Psa. xvi, 10: "For thou will not

leave my soul in V^'i, neither wilt thou suffer thy Holy One to see

comiption." This is a passage of very great interest. St. i eter

quotes it in Acts ii, 27, as a prophecy of our Lord's resun-e^ction

:

f^o also Paul, Acts xiii, 35. In regard to the signification ot ^k"^' m

this passage, two views have been presented and much urged.
^

The

first is, that it signifies the intermediate place, or {iSrig, into which all

the souls of the'^dead are congregated and reserved unto the judg-

mont-day; and that it was in this place our Saviour entered and

preached to the spirits in prison, 1 Peter iii, 19. These spints m
Vrhm are supposed to be the holy dead, or the virtuous hetithen.

But this is an error : for his preaching was not to the holy dead or

virtuous heathen, but to the " cUsobedient in the days of Ixoah, that
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is the wicked antciiiluvians. Again, Christ did not preach to them

in person but bv his Spirit :
" Being put to death in the flesh, but

quickened bv tlic Spirit, by Avhich also he Avent and preached to the

spirits in pivison." Again, this preaching was not done while the

body of the Savioiu- ^vas in the tomb, but " in the days of Noah,

while the ark was preparing." Then, "Avhile the ark was prepar-

in<T" Christ preached by his Spirit, inspiring and assisting Noah to

preach to those Avho, in Peter's time, were "spirits in prison," that

is, spirits in hell. This is the most consistent and clear view of this

vexed passage which has come under om- notice ;
and, thus under-

stood, it gives no countenance to the doctrine of an intermediate

place'of the dead, or that y»d signifies any such thing as the a6i]<; of

the ancient Greeks.

We object, further, to this signification of Vsti in this passage,

because it caunot be proved from all the Old Testament that any

of the righteous dead ever descended into such a place as the

heathen i&i]<;. The righteous dead, on the other hand, are repre-

sented in Scriptm-e as dwelling with God. Of the patriarch Enoch,

it is said: "He was not, for God took him," Gen. v, 24. And of

Elijah it is said : " lie was carried up into heaven by a whirlwind,"

2 Kings ii, 11. The ancient patriarchs and prophets did not look

into the dark subterranean aJ;/? as their home, but to heaven, which

had been promised to them, a place of joy, of light, and of glory.

"At thy right hand are pleasures for evermore." Psa. xvi, 11 ;
Isa.

Ix, 20.
'

Heaven was the object of their hopes. These are they, who

" tlnough iaith and patience now inherit the promises," Heb. vi, 12

;

that is,''the promi.>cd rest at God's right hand. We therefore reject

the idea that the Heb. pi^r' i^ ever used in the sense of the heathen

adr]^ in any passage of the Old Testament.

Another view of this word is, that it here signifies the grave or

sepulchre. We shall by and by show that it frequently has tliis signifi-

cation ; but it cannot be so understood in this instance without doing

violence to language. There is no Procrustean bed for words. They

cannot be stretched or cut short at pleasure. To read the passage

under consideration in the manner proposed, Avill be sufficient to

show its impropriety :
" Thou wilt not leave my soul in the grave."

The soul does not go down to the grave. If it be said that ^"d:

means the life, we answer, this is equally objectionable, for the life

does not go down to the sepulchre any mure than the soul. We
therefore prefer the generic signification of bi<^', namely, the " state

of the dead." This gives a consistent sense :
" Thou wilt not leave

my soul in tlie state or condition of the dead;" that is, separate

-from the body : it shall speedily be reunited with the body, renewed
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AUil ;:lorioiis. We have already remarked that this passage is the

principal one on -vvhich the lahle of our Saviour's descent into the

iicathon ndrjg has been built. The foundation of this opinion is,

that the apostle, in translating the Hebrew ^xd. has used the Greek

^J;;^. Tliis word was the nearest to express the Hebrew term which

the G reek afforded ; and wc would suggest whether the apostle may
not have used it in the Je^vish and not in the classical sense ? This

lb a well-known and acknowledged principle prevailing in the Sep-

tui'-Lnut and New Testament diction; that Greek words, in order to

cypress Hebrew ideas, are frequently changed from their classical

signification.

If it be asked where the soul of the Sa\dour was while it was

Bcparated from the body during the time between the crucifixion

and the resurrection, we answer, that so far from its being in hell, it

wa.=^ truly in heaven, where are the souls of all the righteous dead.

He said to the penitent dying thief; " This day shalt thou be with

mc in paradise." The question then arises, \Vhat and where is

paradise ? The meaning of this term is determined by 2 Cor. xii, 4.

Here the apostle represents himself as having been "caught up into

the tliird heaven," "into paradise," where he heard "unspeakable

words." "Where can this be but in heaven, at God's right hand.

Again, the Aniter of the Apocalypse, in one place, represents the

tree of life as gi'owing in the heavenly city, near to God and the

Lamb. llev. xxii, 2. In another place he represents this same tree

as growing in the midst of the paradise of God. Rev. ii, 7. The
conclusion is evident, that heaven and paradise is one and the same
phice. Here, then, went the spirit of the Saviour, and here is the

lionie of all the spirits of the saints who have passed away from
earth. We might pursue this argument to very great length, that

tlic sods of the pious dead are not in adrjg or hell, but in heaven and
with God. Our limits will permit us to indicate only a few pas-

sages : Acts vii, 5G, 59; 2 Cor; v, 1, 8; Phil i, 23; 1 Thess. v, 10;

Hev. V, 9 ; vii, 9 ; xiv, 1-3.

To this generic signification of V^i^"-^" should be refen-ed Psa. Iv, 15

;

which Gesenius renders, "Let death deceive," that is, surprise and
destroy them suddenly. " Let them descend ahve into ^xd." lle-

ference is here made by the Psalmist to the rebels against him under

Absalom, of whom twenty thousand were slain in the field : and it

iis said: "The wood devom-ed more on that day than the sword
dovouvcd." 2 Sam. xviii, 7, 8. And thus they descended into the

condition of the dead. So also Psa. xxxi, 17; Ixxx^dii, 4; Ixxxix,

4S. upon wliich no remarks need be made, as they are similar to

other passages ah-eady remai-kod upon.
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The last passage to wliich we would call special attention imder

this head is Ecclcs. ix, 10 :
" Whatsoever thy hand fiudeth to do, do

it with thy might ; for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge

in bis^-i, whither tliou goest." This passage is interesting, inasmuch

as it determines the extent of human probation. In b'^'-^, in the

kingdom of the dead, there is no labour—no Avork, says Dr. A.

Clarke, by wliich thou niaycst profit; no device, by which thou

mayest escape punishment; no knowledge of any means of help;

no icisdom, restoration to the favour and image of God. Though

cm- translators have rendered the word y^vcd by the term " grave,''

yet we rightly think of the state of the soul rather than of that of the

body when contemplating the doctrine of this text.

II. There is another class of passages in which the signification

of b'^"-^' is more specific. It sometimes evidently means that vast

and a^vful abode of the devils, into which the wicked are diiven

after death. To this signification we must refer the following pas-

sages of the book of Job : xi, 8 ; xxiv, 19 ; xxvi, G.

In Job xi, 8, speaking of the immensity of God's work, Zophar

says, " It is liigh as heaven ; what canst thou do ? deeper than b'xp'

;

what canst thou know?'' Here the generic signification, as well as

that of "grave," would be entirely inappropriate. There is a con-

trast here between the heights of heaven and the depths of that bot-

tomless pit into which the wicked are driven. This at once fixes its

signification. On the same principle we detenninc Psa. cxxxix, 8

:

" If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there ; if 1 make my bed in

iiij<ir;, hell, behold thou art there." So Amos ix, 3 :
" Though they

dig into Vi^"4i, hell, thence shall my hand take them : though they

climb up to heaven, thence will I bring them do^ATi." There can

be no doubt respecting the meaning of ;k".:^" in passages such as these.

It certainly stands for the opposite of heaven, as there is a contrast

betAveen the two, and, of course, must signify, not the gi'ave, nor the

general state and region of the dead- but hell—the pit of perdition.

Job xxiv, 19: "Drought and heat consume the snow waters, so

doth piitd those which have simied." Shcol, in this passage, evi-

dently signifies the hell of simiers—in which sinners are consumed.

If it meant the world of the dead, or the gi'ave, there would be no

propriety in limiting the consumption of hell to sinners ; for death

and the grave certainly receive the righteous as well as the wicked.

Job xxvi, 6 :
"

V'i^'i is naked before hmi, and destruction hath no

covering." By the second member of the parallelism, shcol is ex-

plained by the word destioiction. This, it is scarcely necessary to

add, is peculiarly applicable to the abode of the great destroyer, the

dark pit of perdition. The word here rendered destruction is
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y.-isrs, abhaddon. It is applied, in Rev. ix, 11, to the angel of Tar-

(aru.'*, who is called, in Greek, drro/lAvwr, destroyer, that is, the

wi^ol of death. It is connected with bii^d in two other passages,

Frov. XV, 11 ; xxvii, 20, and serves to fix the signification of V^d

thero as well as here.

r^v. vi, 5 :
" For in death there is no remembrance of thee. In

sheol who shall give thee thanks V" It is evident from the context,

tluit the Tsahnist regarded himself in a state of condemnation, and

tliiis exi)osed to the divine vengeance in hell. Hence he cries out

iu the preceding verses : "Have mercy upon me, Lord; return,

Lord, dehver my soul. save me, for thy mercy's sake ;" then

adds the words of tliis text. Parallel with this is Isa. xxxviii, 18.

Psa. ix, 18 :
" The wicked shall be tm-ncd into Jjixr, and all the

nations that forget God." As to the meaning of Vstd here, there

can be no question. It camiot be the place where the righteous are

seat. It is the place prepared for the wicked ; or, in other words,

it i.s hell.

l^rov. xxiii, 14 :
" Thou shalt beat him [the unruly child] with a

rod, and shalt deliver his soul from iis^w";" not from the state of the

dead, nor from the gi-ave, but from hell. Similar to the above is

Psa. Ixxxvi, 13: "Thou hast delivered my soid from the lowest

hell.'' lleb. n-r.n.rn r.K-i.'p. "This," as Dr. A. Clarke well obser^-es,

" must mean moix) than the gi-ave ; a hell beloiv hell. A place of

perdition for the soul, as the gi-ave is a place of corruption for

the body."

To tliis significxition is to be refen-ed the account of the adulterous

M-o:nun, I'rov. v, 5: "Her feet go do^^-n to death; her steps take
hold cm hell," (V^i•.^.) Here the wise man would teach that both the

deatii of tiie body and the damnation of the soul in hell are the result

of connexion with her. Prov. vii, 29; ix, 18, are passages parallel

with the preceding. To this signification also should be referred

Prov. XV, 24 ; xxx, IG ; Cant, viii, 6 ; Ilab. ii, 9, which we deem it

luincce.-^sary to make any special remarks upon.
I.*a. Ivii, 9 is an instance of hyperbole in the use of this word,

ihe idolatrous and sycophantic Israelites are represented as going
t" tlie king of Babylon or Egypt with ointment and perfumes as

I*r».'.sents, and as debasing themselves in thus doing, even imto heU,

-*-. Beat, xxxii, 22 is also a h3q:)erbolical use of tliis word.
In Isa. xx^^ii, 15, sheol is put for the inhabitants of hell, wicked

^^li and devils. The idolatrous Israelites are represented as

waking a covenant with tlicm. It would destroy the obvious

8^'n-o of the passage to suppose they made their covenant with the

f'^htcous dead or with the grave.
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In Jonah ii, 2, sheol is put poetically for the belly of the fish, by
"which Jonah Ayas swallowed up ; and as a wicked, condemned man,

he may well have considered himself as crying out of the belly of

the pit of perdition.

Isa. xiv, 9, 11, 15, is a solemn denunciation of the prophet against

Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon. In this text ?-K"i is represented

as moved from beneath, that is, the inhabitants of ;ii<"J, to meet him.

The world of damned tyrants is here specially meant, as appears

from the following words :
" It hath raised up from their thrones all

the kings of the nations." In verse 11 and folloAving, our transla-

tors would have done better by rendering i)ii4"J by the word " hell
"

instead of the grave. Indeed, this is the only meaning consistent

A\-ith the context, as may be seen by carefully observing verses 9

and 15. It would have added much to the euerg}'- of the prophet's

description—besides, his usus loquendi requires the signification

similar to Isa. xiv, 9. In this sense the term ):kd is to be always

miderstood in ]']zeldel. It is found only in the following passages of

that prophet: xx.xi, 15-17; xxxii, 21, 27. On these we need make
no special remark; we leave the reader to refer to them for himself

III. The other specific signification of tliis terra, is scpulchrim, or

grave. "We will now adduce those passages wherein tliis significa-

tion of bii^r occm'S.

Gen. xxxvii, 35 :
" I will go down into the grave (bk"i) unto my son

mouniing." These words were used by Jacob in respect to his son
Joseph. So Gen. xhi, 3S : '^f mischief befall him by the way in

the Avhich ye go, ye shall bring down my gray hairs with soitow to

the grave," Ileb. n'^-i^:::' -p3'2. The same phrase occm-s also in

Gen. xliv, 29, 31. It has been objected that i^kd^ in these passages,

cannot signify the grave, because Jacob did not believe that liis son
Joseph Avas buried, but that he Avas torn to pieces by Avild beasts

;

and therefore Avhen he says, " I Avill go doASTi to my son to ^Nid " he
means that he Anil go doAvn to afirjc, to meet Avitli his son in the
lower world. But to tliis it may be sufficient to reply, by suiro-est-

ing the question Avhether the patriarch supposed that his gi-ay hairs
•would descend Avith him into a6r]g, or the world of spirits ? Such
an idea, of course, is absurd. The generic idea of death is implied
in the tenn

;
and, in addition to this, the patriarch refers to his body

as aged and wasting away; and should he bo called to the loss of
his second beloved son, it would bring his body speedily to the
grave. This signification is confu-med by the ancient Jewish inter-

preters. It is true that the Targum of Onkelos keeps the original
word ii^d, yet the Jerusalem Targum, and that of Jonathan, render
it WTiIsp ^3ib, in the house of the sepulchre ; and the Persian Tar-
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|Tiiu is to the same piu-pose, m^s, into the sepulchre. So also the

Anihic, '^"l^.^^« ^^n, to the dust, or to the earth. And it is observed,

(says Tcarson on the Creed, p. 352,) bjthe Jewish commentators, that

those Christians are mistaken v.ho interpret these ^vords spoken by
Jacob of aSr]^ or hell, declaring that ik'i signifies nothing but the

jrrave. Precisely similar to the above passage is 1 Kings, ii, 9.

In Nmn. x\i, 30, 33, we have an accomit of the earth swallowing

lip Dathan and Abirani and their families, together with their goods.

In our version, in each of these passages '^j^kp is translated "pit," and

it undoubtedly means here that chasm or opening in the earth which

1 .11 ivcd the grave of these Avicked men. The note of Dr. Adam Clarke

is f-'o pertinent and expressive of our OAvn \iews that we beg leave to

quote it. "Arid they go down quick into the pit'] nVi^rj a proof

among many others that ^sid signifies here a chasm or pit of the

eartli. and not the place called hell ; for it would be absurd to sup-

pose that their houses had gone to hell ; and it would be wicked to

iniagine that their little imiocent childi'en had gone thither, though

God was pleased to destroy their lives together with their iniquitous

fathers."

1 Sam. ii, 6: "The Lord killeth and maketh alive; he bringeth

down to the gi-ave ( i;k"i ) and bringeth up." This passage is in-

tended to impress the mind with the greatness of th(? dinne power

;

that G od is able to raise men up from the dead and from the grave.

'While tlie general thought of death is clearly implied in the word
here, yet it seems to be specific in some degi'ee, so as to fix upon it

thi' iilca of the gi'ave also.

Job xvii, 13, IG: "If I wait, ^iri is my house;" that is, whether
I live long or short, i;k"i will at last be my home, verse 16. " They
shall go down to the bars of iisd when our rest together is in the

dust." Here the words " house " and " dusV render the signification

of sheol specific, and we cannot properly understand any other mean-
in? liere than sepulchre or gi-avc.

Psa. XXX, 3 :
" Lord, tliou hast brought up my soul from b'^r.

The meaning of it is determined by the parallelism, " Thou hast
kept rnc alive, that I should not go do^ra to the pit," that is, sepul-
<'lu-c. So Psa. xlix. 15 ; Prov. i, 12 ; Psa. cxli, 7 ; and Is. xxxviii, 10.

Hosea xiii, 14. We have noAV advanced to the last passage in
^viiifh the word occurs, and it is of the greatest importance, inasmuch
^•^ It detei-mines the signification in Avhich the apostle used the Greek
f'^C- It reads as follows :

" I ivill ransom them from the power
«f the grave,

( )Dfi^d ;) I will redeem them from death. death, I will

w thy plagues; 6 grave, (Vi^'i) I will be thy destruction." The
apostle quotes this passage in 1 Cor. xv, 55, and applies it to the re-
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surrection of the dead. From the apostle's interpretation, our ver-

sion is undoubtedly correct in rendering sheol by the term ''grave''

and the ^vord gSijg, by Avliich he translates bsr, is uauloubtcdly to be

understood in tliis sense ; inasmuch as it would be absurd to speak

of the resiurrection of the body from any other place, than from its

place of burial. As therefore the apostle here used adrjg for rj^'i,

lie used it in the sense of grave or burial-place ; that is, in a Hebraized,

and not in the classical sense.

Li concluding this presentation of the signification of i;ix'i,

WQ would offer a few remarks on the signification of ad/]g, as inti-

mately connected with it in its usage in the Septuagint and in the

New Testament. If our analysis of b^Si^'i be correct, is it not rea-

sonable to suppose that the Seventy intended to use a6i]g in the

same sense, and not strictly in its classical sense? The Greeks

had no word which more nearly expressed the idea implied in ^k'i,

than g6T]g. Hence the Septuagint uses it in almost every instance;

and hence the New Testament writers adopted the word, not in the

classical, but in the Hebraized signification. This Avill be evident to

the scholar who will take the trouble to observe the passages of the

New Testament in which it occurs : as om- limits forbid their quo-

tation, we give the references below.*

If our view^ of the signification of bij^d be coiTCct, then there is

no comitenance in the Scriptures, from this word at least, to the

doctrine of an intermediate place for souls. We reject the doctrine

as ujiscriptural and of heathen origin ; though it was held by many

Fathers of the early Cliurch, and is at the present day, by learned

German theologians and some others. We must regard the doc-

trine, also, as before expressed, as dangerous in its consequences.

In the early Church it led to prayers for the dead,—to the notion

of Purgatory, with its superstitions, and a second state of probation

and restoration. If the doctrine were generally adopted, we might

even now justly fear the same unhappy results. It becomes us, then,

to study with care tlie teachings of the Holy Spirit, that we be not

blo'^Ti about by every wind of doctrine.

Thus we have endeavoured to settle the meaning of this important

word in every passage in the Old Testament. AVhether we have

been successful, of course, must be left to othei'S to judge. If any

light has been tlu'own upon the subject, or if any other individual

may be called out to investigate it more fully, no one will be more

gratified than the writer of this article.

* Matt, xi, 23; xvi, 18; Luke x, 15; xi, 2.3; xvi, 23; Acts ii, 27, 31 ; 1 Cor. xv,

55: Rev. i, 18; vi, 8.
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.„T VI -THE PROGRESSIVE PRIXCIPLE OF L.V]SXtUAGE A^D
* STYLE.

Til \T tlicvo is a gradation of excellence in tlic niattev of language, has

,,r.,)hablv never been denied in tenns. On the contrary, not a nation,

liot a tribe of mankind, that has not asserted for its particular idiom

I de-ree of superiority to some or every other. The Iroquois savage

would account the dialect of Plato but a barbarous jargon in comparison

with his o^vn: and if the rude prejudice Avould not. even in this^.

instance, receive the literate sanction of Avhat passes stdl for philo-

l.v/ical science, it is from no considerations more enlightened than the

traditional pre-eminence, confirmed by school-boy bias, Avhich is ac-

corded to the Latin and Greek.
_

A rrradation, then, is tacitly admitted, ^ot is it recognized merely

as betAveen idioms reputed different, Tvhich, in truth, Avould not

necessarily evince a progression; it is implied also as between

successive periods of the same idiom. Thus, the civiHzed Lnghsh-

iiuui and his American echo Avill not only contend, like the sa,vage,

for the a])solutc superiority of their ov.n language; they are often

hoard besides to deplore (still more preposterously) the degencTacy

of its present state from the "energy and pm-ity of the good ocl

Saxon." For the English constitution is not, it seems, the only

master-piece of wisdom and ingenuity Avhich our ancestors had the

peculiar fortmie to find growing wild in the woods of Germany.*

* •'
C-.; l.caii svst.'mc a ct6 trouv6 dans les bois," says lilontesquieu. ^Ye are far

from ineanhi- to deride either prejtidicc in its ori-in. It is natural, it is necessary,

it is i:i!utarv even, that men shoukl be led to adhere to their old institutions, by the

blind },M asp'of instinct, in awaitin- a more enlightened, if no more energetic, pnncii)lc

of nttachnicnt. This is the germ of ]KXtriotism itself, that noble prejudice ^vhlch is

ihM onlv the bond whereby a people is rooted morally to the soil, but also the livmg

wurce.'ihc nourishing sap of its best greatness and glory. In Engll^hmen, raorc-

OTcr—be it said to their apologv, or rather honour—the plant has acquired a peeiUiar

Ti-our and vivaciousness; probably from the repeated conquests or invasions which

l«ivc swept over and desolated what Bossuet has termed their "stormy island."

Their extravagant estimate of the native idiom is similarly creditable, and pro-

.^oU, ,,crhaps. from the same cause. It is the resilience of the vanquished Saxon

»jainjt his Xorman oppressors ; who laboured, with systematic tyranny, to supplant.

>-y ilieir own jargon, at that time scarce less barbarous, this last and least destruct-

*'>!« a'^vlum of nationality, the veritable Palladium, perhaps, symbohzed by Uic

•« icntV ^o significantly ns the image and gift of Minerva. This, we repeat, ^^ as

hottoiiruble in the sentiment ; and it has resulted, in fact, tlirough the career ot aa-

*n-ity alhulcd to. in giving one of their highest qualities to the English people.

w tjuly when the reaction i^s suffered, after the lapse of centuries, to extend tlie prc-

jud.to U) the language and literature of France at the present day; a tcr it has

c<**«;d to be but an echo of the past, unsanctioned any longer by political prudence
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In this capacity of rerro-gression, tlicn, there is admitted a law of

jaro-gression, as well as tlie simple fact of gi-adation, in laiiguage. But,

with tliis assumption, strictly imiversal, of a twofold principle, how

comes it that the criterion expressly established should not merely

differ from botli, but be such as to negative the supposition of any

principle whatever V For if usage be indeed the arbiter, it is self-evi-

dent there can be no comparing of tongues, any more than of tastes*

Adequately to ex})lain this curious contradiction would be to go

far—very far, we believe—beyond any actual researches into the

true Piiilosophy of Lang-uage.

• For so far is it from having been as yet explained, that it has not,

we think, been hitherto so much as observed. To the mere state-

ment of this singidar inadvertence, nothing need be added to show

how deeply the subject hngers within the mist of a class of prejudices

too fundamental to be embarrassed by absurdity, however broad :
we

mean the prepossession, as between diflerent idioms, of each nation

for its o^ra; and, as between the present and the primitivo, or

other preceding, state of the same idiom, the prepossession, still

more puerile, which attributes to language, too, the chronological

illusion of a " Golden Age."

Such, then, has been, in fict, the original standard of quality in

language : for standard of some sort there must have always been,

however inex-plicit and imaginary. In the earlier stages of social in-

fancy, the superiority was gromided simply on the belief that language

was the gift of the national gods; thus partaking, quite of course, of

the exclusive truth and i)crfectiou of each of the divers and divine

donors. IS or was this so bad in logic, however incongruous in

principle, or apocryijhal in fact.

At a later period, Avhcn, with the profane progress of reason, either

these divinities had declined in credit, or man had forfeited their

bounty by abusing their flivours, the criterion came characteristically

to be the ipse dixit of Usage. Characteristically, we say; for no

in England, unsupported by national sentiment as in this eountrj^, and •nlien, as such^

it dares to oppose itself to the dictates of reason and the demonstrations of science

—

it is this parrot i>rcjudice of mere tradition that seems to us to deserve derision, and

even demand denunciation.

* Such appears to he, in fact, the declared doctrine of an Italian writer of distinc-

tion, toward the end of the last century, the Ahhc Galiani: who pronounces the notion

of a progression or preference among languages to he no better thaTi an " absurdity."

That there had been an autlior so avowedly consistent with the real absurdity of the

"Usage"' principle, wc were not aware at the moment of penning the opening para-

graph of this article. We retain it, however, as sufficiently exact for tlic general

argument. Onlv justice requires that Galiani be acquitted of the second, the logical

absurditv, reprehended in the text—that of being inconsistent with himself, as Avell

as with fact and philosophy.
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other critenon could be so convenient and compendious, in that cliaotic

condition of tbc general mind AYliich follo\vs upon the dissolution of

wluit may bo called the theological systems of secular knowledge.

L'sa_j;c afl'oids an answer, prompt and perem])tory, to all objections,

a bulution of all dlliicultics, a conciliation of all contradictions. Hence,
very possibly, its pertinacious vogue among lawyers as well as linguists.

To the grammarians it is the veritable philosopher's stone; which
even the alchymists were saved, by the natm-e of their subject, from dis-

covering. ^Vhat Avonder, then, that it should have been adopted by
poets, and after echoed by pedants ; who may indeed be excused tlieir

>;:iK)rance in linguistic, if only they be duly expert at prosody and
ji.irsing. But the expedient seems longer unpardonable in persons

pretending to the name of philosophers, or even in their retainers

and retailers of the critical tribe ; both the one and the other of w horn

continue, we see, still to satisfy themselves, and to silence the inno-

viitors, by the lioratian maxim of iisus est lex.

I'lie truth is, that, as we possess no general principle upon the subject,

FO we have no distinctly recognized criterion, properly so called. This

the dictum cited itself admits. For what is Usage ? A mere abstrac-

tion; an abstraction negative; nay, worse than simply negative, a
negation of all law and of all principle. ' ^Vho alleges Usage, docs, in

cilcct, but confess ignorance. Yet this ignorance it is that we sec

CHiijured, by means of a word, into the pompous positivity of a
dicta toi-ial axiom.

'J'o aid the reader in apprehending, as well as to justify the wi'iter

in imputing, such accumulated absurdity, it may be requisite, or at

least respectful, to explain, that the chimeras referred to liave, in their

origin, been successively indispensable to the advancement ofthehuman
iDJnd. All progress in real knowledge proceeds by generalization.

This is to be performed either by ideas, as some maintain; or, as

othei-s contend, by names : more exactly, perhaps, by both conjointly.

The name, however, appears to be the principal instrument, in those

acrpiirements at least which may be termed communicated ; that is

to say. tlie result of artificial instruction. Here undoubtedly the terms
niustly precede the things ; even when the ideas are of the positive
J»'iiid. But Avith negative terms tliis antecedence is inevitable in the

luitural formation of human kjiowledgc, as Avell as in its acquisition by
>»--<t ruction. Hence the pecuhar liability of words of the latter class

to be mistaken, while subserving this transitive purpose of pivot, for

|h'.' principle, the position itself, toward which they arc thus convey-
iV i'lstrumentally the all-unconscious mind. Farther, the misap-
prx-honsion is perpetuated when the negative name has happened
to k-ar a j)ositive foiTU ; as, for example, the words fate, chance,

FouiiTu Series, Vol. I.—

6
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and especially tisage. Fallacy, in this disguise, has frequently

eluded the most penetrating of intellects, not excepting Aristotle

himself AVe should not murvel, then, that, in the present instance,

it has escaped th(f learned multitude of even our own day; who. very

naturally, find it easier, in the void of reality and vagary of opinion

combined, to hold fast to the physical symbols of thought, than to

soar to the logical i)nnciples of science, much less to the still more

comprehensive laws of the intellectual evolution and political civi-

lization of the race.

Yet'upon these laws alone it is that tho Philosophy of Language,

the scale and scope of its perfection, are definitively to be constructed.

So at least has it been with all other subjects, after running the like

career of illusory explanation. Not an art, an institution, a faculty,

that has not been ascribed at first to the special gift of some divinity,

and afterward to the arbitrary authority of Usage, (7710s majorum.)

Even the mechanical crafts, after having had gods for their inventors,*

once o^nied no other principle of perfection than this accidental

standard. Noav, however, their proficiency is detennined, happily,

by a very different test. ^Vhy not expect the analogy to hold in the

art of language likewise, Avhich is at length fist passing imder

the dominion of scientific lawsY In fact, the inference would seem

to follow a fortiori : for wlien once a being, organized systematically,

and operating accordingly, has been recognized as progressive liim-

self, and the cause of progression in even inert matter, how can he

be supposed capable of retrograding, or of even remaining stationary

in the single attribute of language, allowed, moreover, to be of all others

the most characteristic of his peculiar natinv ? The inconsequence has

been explained already. As to the inference, it is a matter of obvious

experience, in (for example) the well-known transition of our modem
dialects from the ancient and synthetical, to the analytic, form of con-

stniction. That this is an improvenuMit for scientific ends, is no

longer denied by the very bigots themselves, whether of tradition or

of usage.

It is curious in itself, however, as well as confirmatory of the preccd-

ino', to mark the manner of the admission, and observe it trailing be-

hind the shattered shell of the old prejudice. Nations at all to be

deemed civilized, no longer pretend to either absolute or exclu-

sive perfection of idiom. The pre-eminence is now partial; but

of course peculiar to each. The Englishman will allow the ItaUan

* Even as recently, wc think, as the fourth or fifth centiiry.oncof the most eminent

Fathers of the Church seems to attribute the mechanical efficacy of the yard-arms

of a ship to the circumstance of their resembling in form the instrument of the Cruci-

fixion!

6*
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f{H>coh to excel indeed in melody, the Spanish in majesty, and others

in otlier qualities. Only he Avill place these properties in a subor-

dinate rank, reservin;:^ the principal for his OAvn favom-ed idiom.

\\\A reciprocal predilections linger "with the other nations thus far.

JJut a reservation, exactly analogous, in fjxvour of the primitive

jitate of the same language, Avould seem to be now peculiar to the

r.i>;:li?hman in reference to his 0"\ni. There is indeed progression,

will he growl : but it is merely relative ; and, moreover, at the cost

t-f deterioration in other respects. The language may have advanced

ill generalization—become more analytical, more philosophical ; but

tJicn it is getting proportionably less fit for poetry; it is losing its

metaphors, its in^'olutions, its idioms. Here is, we repeat, an admis-

sion of definite principle and perfective developcment in language,

made in direct contradiction to the axiom of lawless Usage, and

wrung, by dint of evidence, from the strongest of mental prejudices,

ill a soil too where nil prejudices arc as pertinacious as thistles, to

vrit, the Englishman's mind.

To this partial and subaltern excellence conceded to other lan-

;n!;vgcs, he still persists in making a single exception. And of which,

think you, reader? Why, of the Frencli! In this idiom of his an-

cient conqueror and constant rival in the career of glory, if not of

pold, the Saxon sees nothing but faults : for pride can easier afford

to be generous to inferiors than just to superiors. The exception

here, however, serves, as usual, to prove the rule. And it is a point

to be marked particularly, as these arc the two dialects, to the com-
jiarison of which we are more immediately to apply the result of the

prtrt (ling oViservations.

Tijal re.sult seems to be, that there exists a necessary and regular

pi-ogresslon in the arts of Speech and Composition, as in all others

;

but that the special laws whereb}'' this developcment proceeds remain

utterly unexplored.*

Its main directions, however, we have ascertained to be from the

fviitlictic to the analytic fonn of structure; from the concrete to the

ib>lract. Of this procession the above lamentation over the dechne

* Acoordin;; all possible merit to the vast researches and often valuable discover-

•** tliat Imvc been made, during the last half century especially, in tlic domain of
|v.iJolo;.y, it must, we think, be observed, that their importance is mainly, if not merely,

'•"iti^ticul. With relation to Avhat would be properly called the science of language,
*< ve aware of no publication, British, rrcncli, or even German, that mounts beyond
•-el Ihiroii terms a mem paljxitio—in plain English, a mere (proping. This science,

•^ <-">!viil historically in the aggregate progression of human language, is the object

< * tr.Mti^c wherein (at no remote day, perhaps) the present writer hopes to bo
*^'«n

1 l.rss untrue to the title (which he too has ventured to take) of the Fldbsophij
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of metapliors, &c., is a direct consequence, and thus a further proof.

To the former of the conditions also belong inversion, and even idiom

;

•which is in fact but inversion among the loords, as inversion is but

idiom among the viemhcrs of the sentence. On the other hand, the

more analytic, the more abstract, the more advanced a particular

language, the more logical, the more scientific will it be found in its

collocation, -whether of words in the clause, of clauses in the sentence,

of sentences in the section, of these again in the chapter, or other

division : and so on, hierarchically, until it closes in the unity of the

treatise. The principle is one and the same throughout. It consti-

tutes method in the matter of literary composition.

In this grand scientific characteristic the French is allowed, at least

by implication, to excel every other language, ancient or modem.
For it is allowed to be superior in point of perspicuity, precision, sim-

plicity ; which are, in fact, the chief constituents of that finished prose

in wliioh the French is accordingly without equal or rival, and Avhich

has won it the singular distinction of being adopted as the diplomatic

language of the several countries of Europe, in consequence of the

importance, on such occasions, of excluding the constnictive ambi-

guity found inevitable in the use of the respective vernaculars.

Hence, on the other hand, its noted unfitness for poetry. A dis-

qualification, however, to be restricted, Ave think, to poetry of the

primitive, the descriptive kind; of Avhich the effect, being rather sen-

suous than intellectual, seems to be favoured by the vagueness of

signification and the variety of sound that appertain to the concrete

condition of language. The poetry of action and combination, of

refleetion and analysis, ought, on the contrary, to advance with those

qualities of the language Avhicli conduce to the perfection of prose.

This inference is verified strikingly by a double fact ; ofwhich our prin-

ciple thus spontaneously furirlshes the first and philosophical cx])lica-

tion: namely, 1st. The affinity of dramatic style to the simplicity of

pui-e prose. 2d. The artistic sujioriority of the French theatre. Jlere

is a congruity too profoundly complicate not to be quite conclusive of the

higher maturity of the French language and style. In like manner,

the inconsistency of alleging its unfitness for poetry—that is. of the

ruder forms—by way of set-off to the undeniable pre-eminence of

its prose—this envious inconsistency, we say, is a decisive proof

of the ignornncc above exposed as prevailing upon the entire subject,

and from Avliich the French themselves are by no means free, if we
may judge from their mode of vindicating those disputed properties

of their language and literature.

Before, liowevcr, taking either as a standard for stricture upon our

English idiom and style, it is essential that the peculiarities in question
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—as well of imputed defect as of admitted excellence—should appear

U'voiid cavil to be the legitimate effect of a superior degree of per-

ffotiou. To this end it Avill suffice to refer to the liistorj of litera-

ture in every country ; ^herc a corresponding sequence may be uni-

formly traced. Everywhere we find the age and the dialect of

i-K'trv precede the age and dialect of prose. Antiquity had a

H(iiuer several centui'ies before an Herodotus. The Clmstian

Homer of the modern world appeared nearly as long before a Boc-

c.iocio or a "S'illani. It is also to be remarked, that those eternal models

of poetic perfection were both produced in a barbarous age of their

rcvspective idioms ; to Avliich, in flict, they Avere the first to give the

li:irmony, fixity, and character preparatory to the rise of prose.

Again, if our survey be directed to the diiferent species of poetry,

ve find, as civilization advances, the Descriptive and Lyrical, that

is to say, the objective and emotional forms, successively on the

wane; while the subjective, the Dramatic, which is the latest, and

therefore the most refined developement, is observed to flourish

toward the period when the language has become capable of perfect

prose : in other words, xolien it lias undergone the analysis of phi-

losophy. Thus Euripides and Aristophanes, both of the dialectical

age of Socrates, were the latest of the golden poets of Greece. Nor

vas it till the eighteenth centm-y that Italy, so early fniitfid in

other poetry, produced a Metastasio, a Goldoni, an xVlfieri. The

dramas of Corneille, Racine, and i\IoUere were Avi'itten, not in the

dialect of their epic or Ip'ic predecessors, the troubadours and trou-

veurs. but in the language of Pascal, of Fenelou, and La Bniyere.

And ill our own literature Shakspearc is found contemporary with the

"Essays" of ]}acon, not with the ' Canterbury Tales'' of Chaucer.

Aiv\ .Sjiakspoarc liimself is but the iEschylus—sublime and irregu-

lar—of the Lritish drama, Avhich has still to wait the artistic ex-

cellence of a Euripides or a Hacinc, until the language shall have

received the corresponding measure of philosophical elaboration.

The progression is exactly analogous in prose. Herodotus is still

half poet, as well in the loose luxuriance of the diction as in the story-

telling, the epic excursiveness of his most charming of chronicles

—

de*.Ucated, accordingly, to every muse : he is the Homer of prose

O)inj.osition. The style of Thucydides, though very little later,

<jff«-Tn u signal improvement, we think, in this species of writing;

Y'1 i.s still somewhat ill-jointed, obscure, and occasionally incorrect.

" iiere:is, the atticism of Xenophon, the pupil of Socrates, is the

riperiv.l fruit of the era of rational i>hilosophy. The same succession

«i|ay be traced through the several modern countries of Europe:—from

Villaiii to Machiavel, in Italy; from Froissart to Yoltaire, hi France;
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and in England, from tlic Gothic chronicles of Holingshcd and

Sto-n-, to the polished and philosophic pages of Hume and of Gibbon.

If, by a higher generalization, \\c -were now to view the two periods,

ancient and modem, continuously, as presenting the scieutiiic pro-

gression of language in its transition from the synthetic fonns of the

mother idioms to the analytical structure of the affiUated dialects,

it might be observed that the best prose of autiquity
—

"Plato's and

Livy's, for instance—Avas still a poetical prose; and that the best

modem poetry—suppose Pope's and Racine's—is prose (not pro-

saic) poetry. And both these consequences of our theory may be

verified, besides, by two of the most significant flicts : the former, by

the fact that Aristotle, reputed himself the least poetic of writers,

would have prose composition submitted, quite the same as poetry, to

certain metrical rules ;—a principle, moreover, reduced to practice by

even the severest of the ancient writers, not excepting Tacitus himself,

the very first line of whose history makes a perfect hexameter. The
second part of the observation is equally borne out by the fact of the

celebrated controversy Avhich arose, during the last century, in

France—a question, by the way, which could have arisen under no

other living language,* and the agitation of which thus furnishes a

new proof of the scientific forwardness of that dialect. AYe allude,

of course, to the theory of La ]Motte and others: that the perfection

of style is the same for poetry and prose; that they differ but in

the mechanical circumstance of rhyme or of rhythm; which being

removed, the best poetic diction should fall into the correctest prose

;

thus coinciding literally with Quinctilian's idea of the historic style,

as being qvodaminodo carmen sohilmn. "With La Motte and his

stict this interesting trath was little more than an observation of fact,

and supported merely by experimenting on the best French verse.

Of the great law whereof it is the literary result, they appear to have

been entirely unconscious. How little either the law or the fact is

recognized in England, even up to this day, may be seen, for ex-

ample, from the " BoAvles Controversy." AVith the least conception

of the principle. Lord Byron—who felt its truth by the synipathy

of genius, as he exemplified it pre-eminently by his double excel-

lence in poetry and prose—Byron, we say, would have been enabled

to give complete conclusiveness to his empirical, though vigorous

vindication of Pope. And, on the other hand, those who would

banish from Parnassus this great master of English verse, precisely

because of the perfection of his firm and finished style, would, if only

accessible to a glimpse of the progi-ession, even as a fact, have never

* The Prefaces of Wordsworth offer no En;,'lish exception, as his notion turns

upon tlio simplicity, not of style, but of ?cntimcnt or subject.
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.riroij occasion for the discussion. It is at least charitable to believe

tiu'V would have thus been brought to comprehend tliemsclves, by

llifir prose reflexions, what they serve at least to teach others by

thc'\r poetical fate: that poetry does not consist exclusively, and for

all times and all topics, in rhapsody without inspiration, "wliincd to an

audience without sentiment, and an age without enthusiasm. This

Is the piinciple upon which also turns the moot question among

a thousand others, of continuous progress or indefinite perfectibility

in literature and the fine arts. But the immensity and suggestive-

ncss of this novel point of view have detained us already dispropor-

tionably to the occasion.

The feature of language which furnishes the scale of this philoso-

jihical progression is, then, we repeat, tlie collocation, whether of

voids in the member, of members in the period, periods in the sec-

li(ni, sections in the chapter or discourse. For all these, sentence,

j.oriod, paragraph, &c., differ in principle from the simple tenn of

the proposition, but as an equation of a single efficient Avould diifer

Croui the same quantity in the analyzed fonii of several factors. The

principle bemg thus uniform in all the modes of composition and all

the parts of each mode, we arc at liberty to take the simplest of the

conibmations, the unit of all discourse, the simple sentence, in short,

for our test of comparison.

This sentence is composed of two parts, the noun and the verb

:

with tlieir occasional adjuncts, the adjective and adverb respectively.

Of conjunctives and definitives Ave here take no account ; having to

consider the sentence in its most elementary state of bare predica-

ti»)n. aside froui all relation of action and specification of object.

The relative position of these accessories, adverb and adnoun,

toward their principals, is Avhat constitutes the construction we pro-

fess to examine.

This position is observed to be various, not only in different lan-

guages, but even in the same language at different times. In some,

the adjective commonly precedes the substantive, as in the English.

In othci-s it follows, as in the French especially. In others, still, it

Pcoms to have been virtually arbitrary, as in the Greek and Latin of

the classic ages.* This two-fold variation—for the rest distinguished,

if Jvt all, but rudely—is usually explained by referring it vaguely to

tiie i^cniiis of the particular idiom; which itself is made in turn to

r^l'^^HQ upon the oyster of unknown accident, with a like summary
convenience. The law of progression just delineated, however,

e<"eias to show it to be, on the contrary, the normal and ncces-

* (We think it not difficult to sec the law of collocation in the Greek and Latin—
^ Utter especially.—Er..]
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sary effect of the scientific dcvelopcment of the language, gra-

duated itself, again, according to the intellectual advancement of the

nation.
. n .

This indeed is evident to even common sense. It is evident that

all language must have commenced ^vith the former of these modes

of arrangement ;—that, namely, in ^vhich the attributive precedes.

The decisive reason h\ that all men have commenced Avith feeling,

not with reasoning. But it is only the things denoted by adjectives,

it is only qualities and modes, that in fact Ave ever do feel, fii'st or

last: substance is but an abstraction, a creation of the matm-er mind,

sus^^ested by the senses, and subservient to the combination, purely

ideal, of the coiTCsponding properties into the several aggregates

called bodies. In speaking of these bodies, therefore, the adjective

would take precedence spontaneously, under and during the primi-

tive, the sensaiwnal order of conception. Indeed, there would for a

long time be no alternative; the attributive, whether of quality or

actfon, being primordially the sole element or part of speech, and the

only positive soiu-ce of all the others succes.^ively. Attributives would

at this stage be proper names, and their intention, to designate. But

after becoming, witli the evolution of the conceptivc faculty in man,

generalized and thus realized*- into tlie notion of substance; after

the substances denominated accordingly came to be made the subject

of description, which is the communicative, the distinctive office of

human language ; then, we say, the place of adjectives is properly

after the noun : for reason ]ilainly reciuircs that the object to be

made knoAm should be introduced itself liefore we go on to specify

its attributes. This is termed the direct, in opposition to the for-

mer, which is the inverted, order of construction. It proceeds upon

.the rational, the scientific form of conception.

In its transition from the one to the other of these conceptual

points of view, the collocation will be more or less optional as the

language is more or less advanced. Usage (from the necessity of

the'^case, as we have shown) will bo regent, pending the regal mi-

nority of reason. Its authority will be ])eremptory until toward that

main stage of the general progression, whore the synthetical forms

bcf^in to^'dissolve into the analytic: when it becomes liable to be

supplanted in turn by the no less arbitrary pretender called Taste.

This we should term' the iEsthetieal period of the language, in dis-

tinction from the extremes of the Sensational and the i<cieiitific. It

is the golden age of poetry, at least of the emotional and dithy-

* This is tlic grand illuMon,thcl)icaking iipof wliich. in the more aftvanccd mind

of modem Europe, j^Mve rise to the great controversy of the miiUUc ages between

the Noininalists and Realists.
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raiiibic order; -SYhercin the langiuip;e, like the verse, is legibus

soliita, and the car ovei-rides tlie understanding.

t^iicli Mas the classic state of the Latin and the Greek tongues.

\M the latter, as corresponding -with a mnch older and higher civili-

r-ilion, Avas the more fuxed in its constniction, or (in the language

<:.( our theory) the more philosophized of the two ; and had, in the

iiltimate perfection of its literary productions, attained, we see, to

nearly the direct arrangement, as in the models of Attic style. The

l,atin, too, was fast discovering the same tendency already amid its

lui-ridian splendour of the Augustan age. Of this we could cite no

lit testation at once briefer and better than the practice of Augustus

hiiiisflf; not because he was emperor of Rome, but because he was

ftu emperor of reason, as Avell as of taste. Respecting his mamier of

writing, Suetonius tells us:
—"His principal care was to express his

meaning as clearly as possible. To this e7id, and in order not to leave

for an instant the reader or hearer in confusion or suspense, he did

not hesitate to add prepositions to verbs, and to multiply the use

of conjunctions, of which the omission occasions a degree of

{'Ijscurity, though it may serve to give additional grace to the

expression."*

The grammatical revolution thus not only going on silently,

but professed systematically by this royal radical, resulted in the

goueral anarchy wherein we observe the Latin dialects of southern

Kuropc to fluctuate chaotically from the eighth doAvn to the seven-

toeutli century. We are aware that this is commonly ascribed to the

northern barbarians,—the mixtm-e of their jargons and the mutilations

of t!iclr ignorance. But the barbarians did at the most but rudely

reinovc an impediment, not give the impulsion. Besides, the idioms

of those barbarians themselves had been originally of the same stock,

and in largo part, at the very time, of exactly similar and synthetic

structure. In short, the fact of any influence is elaborately disputed

by one of the ablest philologers of the age, Isl. Raynouard; who

maintains that the Romaic dialects in question, namely, the Italian,

Spanish, Portuguese, French, and, of course, in part, the English, have

boeu constituted in little or nothing from the wreck alluded to. He
in.^ists they descended, by natural and merely national modification,

>=l>ontancously from a certain popula)- or rustic dialect of the Latin

;

^liioli not only prevailed, especially in the provinces, long before the

^''othio incursions—of which there can be no doubt; but had even,

* Prrecipuani cnram duxit, sensum animi quam apcrtissime cxprimere: quod quo
f'»>~i!ins ffliceret, aut nccubi lectorcm vcl auditorcm obtiirbarct ac morarctur, neqno
pfy l^sitioncs verbis adJere, ncquc conjiinctioncs sxpius iterare dubitavit, qu.udc-

t'iciaj afferuut aliquid obscaritatis, ctsi gratiara augent.

—

Sxtet. Vit. Aug.
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awording to Cardinal Bcmbo and other Italian WTiters, flourished

side b}' side with the language of Cicero and Virgil.

"Without pronouncing here u]-)on the fact of derivation—respect-

ing which we do not feel satisfactorily prepared to speak—it may
borcmarkcd, fii-st. that the contemporary existence of the Latin pa/oz5
is supported by the analogy of what is knovm. in this respect of all

the most civilized nations of early antiquity; and in the next place,

that, assuming it to have in iact prevailed among the common people
and the provincials of the Homan empire, this popular, rather than
the literary form of the language, must have been, as alleged, tlie

parent of the barljarized and simplified dialects. For the popular
mind, if not really the more progressive, seems, especially in the
matter of language, best to exliibit the progi-ess attained ; because it

is um-estrained by models of literatm-e or monuments of A\Titing.

An observation attested signally by this very art itself of T\Titing

;

of which Ave find, as in ancient Eg^-pt, the two forms termed s^nii-

bolic and demotic, (that is, popular,) not only to co-exist in use with
different classes of that people, but also the latter and later character
to coincide with the analytic condition of our modern alphabet; wlule
the hieroglj-phic system still retained, in its ingenious and arbitrary
complications, a profound correspondence to the synthetic stracture
m language.

The modem dialects of Europe, then, whatever may have been
their efficient causes, present us a philosophical advance upon
what we have named the poetic jjeriod of the Latin idiom—an ad-
vance which it Would have necessarily attained at all events, sooner
or later. The degree of the progression may also be measm'ed with
general exactness by the diminishing use of inversion, and the
more direct order of collocation between the phrases of the period or
pai-agraph, and the words of the phrase. We find accordingly these
qualities of arrangement to ];c lea.st forward in the Itahan°branch

;

Trhere the dissolution of the ancient structure proceeded natu-
rally the slowest, in consequence of the more immediate presence
of the literary authority, and was the earliest aiTcsted by the genius
ofDante, which, fmding the materials in the transition-state ofpoetical
fusion, cast the form and the fate of the ' Tuscan's S3Ten tonoue." The
Erench, on the contrary, wliioh. had the gi-ammatical good fortune
of continuing relatively the late.?t without writers of great eminence,
while it was at the same time the most agitated and elaborated
by the myriads of its mediocrities, troubadours and trouveurs
—the French, we say, is found to have worked itself the forthest into
analytic -simplicity, and stiffened, or rather straitened, itself into an
order unifonnly direct : and this not only in the disposition of all
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the parts of tlio period, but even in -vvliat is perhaps an attain-

ment considerably later, the post-position of the adjective and

adverb.

In the English, also,—which, however, is fundamentally of a dif-

ferent origin,—the tendency has been the same. There appear

already some instances of even the fmal results of the progi-ession

;

thoii'di chiefly in the language of an art where men are forced to be

im'iuaturely precise. For of this nature seem to be the law-phrases

:

"coridition precedent," "condition subsequent," " malice prepense,"

" uialice aforethought," "proof presumptive," "proof positive," "par-

ties litigant," <kc. The reader will better discern the advantages

of this construction by transposing the adjectives in accordance

with the common order of om- idiom. There is one of these ad-

viiiitages which may be indicated shortly and simply. If I say

precedent condition, thus rendering condition the emphatic term,

the sense is e-vidently left afloat, among all the sorts of condition

jK>?s.ible in case the phrase be used in connexion: and if uttered by

itself, among all the sorts of things whatever. In the former case,

tlic mind of the hearer, in order to determine as best it may the

specific condition meant, is obliged (so to express it) to cast about

the whole context: in the other case, where there is no context,

tliere can be no sig-nification at all. jSow the phrase condition pre-

cedent, on the contrary, defines itself For the adjective, which is

its emphatic word, reduces the range of the apposition to a single

alternative; and even this is so far from tending to distract or detain

the intelligence, that it only enables it, by the con-elation sug-

jjested, to seize the meaning with the more peifect precision and

promptitude. And so it would be found of the other instances

cited.

The principle is quite the same with respect to the disposition

of the Adverb ; but is, in tliis case, better exhibited by example than

explication, modality being more abstract or less palpable than

quality. In this feature of style, the English idiom would seem to

litkve been more forAvard in the days of Anne, or even of Elizabeth,

than it is at present. The critics have been lavish in praise of the

I' tyle. for instance, of Bolingbroke. Eut it has not been remarked that

tlio distinctive excellence of this writer is mainly due to the skilful

disposition of his adverbs and adverbial phrases ; whereby he, in a

r-'-ouliar degree, avoided the English obscurity incidental to inver-

''J'Jii. while preserving its ancient advantages of harmony and jvimbcr.

The disuse or neglect of this logical propriety, we cannot forbear

Uiiiikiug to be the real occasion of a vicious expedient come of late

iiito vulgar vogue: vicious, because it sacrifices the latter, without
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securing the foraier, of those cardinal ends of style ; because it pre-

cludes at once all grsiduation in the thought and all modulation ux

the expression. A\'e allude to the practice of frittering the sense

into almost as many distinct propositions or sentences as there are

circumstances to be stated; a practice Avhich evidently proceeds upon

the confusion of plainness with perspicuity.

As to the cause of the neglect itself, it might be traced, perhaps,

a good deal to Blair. This Corypheus of British criticism, in utter

ignorance of the laws of style which we have endeavoured cursorily

to indicate, prescribes, for example, somewhere in his Rhetoric, that

the sentence should not end with an adverb. It would have been

just as rational to interdict any of the other, and thus of course all, of

the so called parts of speech. Nor is this the only article wherein

English style could be sho^vn to have suftered from the temporary

influence of his superficially French compilation ; as also from

certain other critical writings of his coimtrymcn, who, for a century

back, as Lord ]3}Ton complained so indignantly, have given "law to

English wit."

A like prejudice—remnant of the poetic phase of language, where

sense is subordinate to sound—proscribes, in effect, from this final po-

sition of emphasis, not only the adjunct, but even the pi-incipal—the

noun itself, whether verbal or substantive, when monosyllabic. This is

a doctrine of Blair, too. if we recollect aright. Li Virgil and Horace,

however, the same critics find the same thing a subject of encomium.

In consideration of the sound, you will say. No ; but, on the con-

trary, in consideration of the sense and at the sacrifice of the sound

:

thus betraying, characteristically, the solidity of their principles.

They fancy, in the collocation, nascctur- ridiculus mus, that the

shortness of the final word somehow images the diminutiveness of the

animal denoted, and they decide the an-angernent to be preferable,

on accomit of this happy projierty, to either of the other two, of

which the phrase is assumed to be more euphoniously susceptible.

But in the first place the effect itself may well be questioned. AVe

do not, it is submitted, experience that the term ?nons, for example,

which is quite as short as mus, lias any tendency to degi-ade the

mountain of its " fair proportions." And as to writing ??ii/s ridiculus,

with the epithet in the emphatic place, its effect Avould be (metre

apart) rather to render the poet himself ridiculous than his subject.

Why? Our philosophical principle of collocation furnishes the an-

swer round and ready. Ridiculus is not here employed as descrip-

tive of the mouse—which were indeed a niaiscrie fitter for Words-

worth than for Horace. Refen-ed to the object metaphorically, it

goes really to the action, describes an cJJ'ect, is logically an adverb,
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and equivalent to ridicnlum visu. Nascetur, the other pretended

alternative, would here be equully improper in the emphatic position

;

the action or verb being nob the point upon which the reader's atten-

tion is meant to be rested principally. This point is manifestly the

substantive mouse. The jn-oprietj of the poet's construction then,

and, doubtless, the beauty, real or imaginary, detected by the com-

mentators, consists in its exact conformity to our principle of collo-

cation. A conformity to be cx]3ected, (as far as the early stage of

the idiom would allow,) not only from the ])recision and elegance

peculiar to the writer in practice, but also from the judgment of one

•who could see and say, some two thousand years since, that

'• Scrlbendi rccte sapere est ct princlpium ctfons."

But we must hasten to close with a few critical illustrations from

English sources. It will be but fair to the idiom, while it must

also auoTOcnt the force of our examples, to take them only from

acknowfcdgcd models of composition, whether of that "Augustan

age" of the literature wherein most of us still suppose it (how

preposterously, has been proved) to have attained the last per-

fection ; or of the present pci-iod, m.ore justly deemed, by some,

to offer in many respects no inconsiderable improvement. The

foi-mer of the periods we are at this moment imable to exem-

plify, having no books where we write. In relation to the latter,

we are mudi more fortunate in finding at hand the two writers

reputed generally to present the most fovourablc specimens of

British stvle. namelv, Junius and ]\Ir. Macaulay.

First, of Junius." We open the preface at the passage,—"My
Lord Chief Justice de Grey, who filed the information ex officio,

is directhj with me." Here are two or three mispositions of the

adverb, according to the principle we introduce. The text, taken

strictly, would imply that the Chief Justice Avas to be expected,

as a matter of course, to file the information, and to concur with

the writer in some 7nonner or other. But the reverse is evi-

dently the argument in both the particulars. These actions

should both be stated, therefore, so as to precede their accessories,

which ought to follow the ])rlncipals inse]iarably : that is to say,

the thing \o be modified should be mentioned before the modification,

the action before the manner of it, the verb before the adverb. The

adverb, ex officio, does follow here in fact ; but with the intervention

of "information," which has the effect of throwing it foi-A\-ard to the

final, the emphatic place. Whereas, the Avriter s point is not the

filing of the information ex officio, or otherwise. No more is it the

fact itself of the filing. The object of principal beaiing upon the
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sense is the inforination ; which should therefore occupy the prin-

cipal position.

Bv this simple transposition, " ex officio,''^ too, falls back into its

appropriate place: thus rectifying the double inaccuracy by a single

movement. The fault of the other clause lies in placing the adverb

before the action, which is in reality expressed by the preposition

with ; whereas, it should be located so as to modify the assertion

of cohicidence, in giving it additional emphasis by the qualification.

The whole phrase should, therefore, run :
'' Who filed, ex officio, the

infonnation, is with me directly."

Pa<«sing now to one of the Letters, and the most elaborate of those

to the Duke of Grafton, (April 24th, 1769,) Ave select a simpler in-

stance of the same imprecision: "You cannot but know that the

right of the freeholders to adhere to their choice, even supposing it

improperly exerted," etc. :—exerted improperly. The exertion, having

been already declared implicitly in the word choice, should not be

repeated as the principal, or in chief, as the lawyers express it; but

only acccssorily and subsidiarily to the jnode.

With regard to adjectives, respecting Avhich tliis peiTcrse habit

of our idiom is still more inflexible, we take the first example that

oflfcrs in the same writer, same page :
" But their solemn, determined

election may be rejected," &c. Here is the inconvenience which we

have seen the Emperor Augustus, tm-ned grammarian, endeavour to

obviate. The mind is left in doubt, wliile reading or hearing the

epithets, " solemn and determined," as to which of a thousand subjects

they are intended to qualify ; and the inconvenience multiplies, of

tourse, in a ratio progressing with the number of terms employed.

So that, in English, every expression containing one or more adjec-

tives might be charged with involving a degTce of preamble not tole-

rated in an epic poem ! Eor, only imagine such a poem commencing

•with a string of epithets, or even with merely one. Homer accord-

ingly begins, in both the Iliad and Odyssey, with a simple noun, duiviv

and di-dpa,) in Avhich he premises the subject Avhereon the Avhole stiiic-

ture is to be successively raised. Virgil, too, the most judicious of imi-

tators, employs, we see,.not only single, but in substance the same,

words, (arma virumquc ;) very properly combining the two :—his

poem being in purpose, likewise, a sort of compound of both the

elder epics. So Avith Dante, Milton, and the rest. But the English

idiom will not allow an equal degi-ee of clearness in the simplest

sentence which has occasion to qualify either its predicate or subject.

Of this primitive order of construction, no doubt the familiarity

,of a vernacular tongue, together vath the uniformity of the usage,

i»ntinues to dissemble, if it docs not in great part obvia,tc, the natural
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obscurity. But it cannot cure the imprecision, it cannot refine the

int'lci;;uice.

Take, on tlie contrary, the arranp^enicnt prescribed by logic and

practised by the Froncli idiom, as applicable to the plirase last quoted

i'rojn Juidus: "But tlieir election, solemn and determined, maybe
rt-jected," (fcc. Here, -we see, the adjectives, by virtue of the ante-

itxlence of their subject, " election," are fidly comprehended accord-

xivz, as perceived. There is not the least hesitation or ambiguity,

i-voii though they should be numerous as the letters of the alphabet,

like the epithets of the '•peerless Dulciuea del Toboso:"—an instance,

Ly t!ie -way, -which Avould exemplify admirabty the character, in this

respect, of the English mode of construction.

Is' or is this the sole advantage. One still more signal in point

of elegance will be manifest from the context itself, if Ave supply the

complement of the sentence above quoted, and cite, moreover, the

preceding—both -wliich constitute the abutments (so to speak)

of the expression. The -whole rmis thus :
" Counties could

neither he (be neither) purchased nor intimidated. But their elec-

tion, solemn and determined, may be rejected ; and the man they

detest may be appointed by another choice." The reader of taste

cannot fail to appreciate the accession of precision, energy, and em-
}'hasis from the new disposition of the adjectives. It results from
the establishment of a twofold apposition: the one, of contiguity

betAvcen the terms, "counties" and "their elections;" the other of

correspondence, betAveen the manner of the coimty election and that

of the opposite mode of appointment, namely, by -another choice,"

—

which here, and very properly, coming after the vei-b, is found exactly
in analngy with the submitted collocation of the adjective. Tantiim
scries juncturaquc poUet.

Now, for a further test, restore mentally the English order ; set

the adjectives before their substantive, " election," and mark how it

dislocates all tliis neatness of te.xtiu-e, diffusing over the Avhole

passage a species of haze, jettant du louche, (as the French better

e.xpress, because they better apprehend it.) wliich. though it may not
»u this instance much obscure or distort materially the meaning, yet
tarnishes the Aividness of the impression, and jars, in spite of habit,

*-'\en the hai-mony of cadence.

1 he defects of collocation thus slightly illustrated among the ele-

P't'iits of the clause, and Avhich are ascribable to the idiov}, might be
f'-'own to be far more flagrant—as they become in fact still more import-
Wit— in the disorder, imputable to the icriters, Avhich commonly reigns
auiong the elements of the period or the paragi-aph. And the evidence
sna importance would continue to increase through the superior divi-
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sions of the discourse. But tliis would demand a preliminary trea-

tise of dialectics—nothini; of Avliicli, as distinguislied from logic, is

yet to be found in our literature. AVc Avill, however, note 'an instance

or two of the "misplacement of the members—the stage adjacent to

the words—which present themselves at hand in the same classic,

same page still :
—

" These observations might be extended into a

faithful history of your Grace's administration, and perhaps may
(may perhaps) be the employment of a future hour." According to

grammar, the employment is to be the "observations"' themselves

;

according to the autliors intention, the extending of them. jSor is

it unworthy of remark, that "perhaps may" is not only pleonastic,

but indeed absurd, in making the vei-b qualificatory of one of its own

modes : whereas, in our transposition of " may perhaps,"' the intrin-

sic contingency of the verb is modified quite legitimately by the

adverbial condition " perhaps."

Again, a few lines onvrard, we read: "Every county in England,

under the auspices of the treasury, may be represented as completely

as the county of }*Iiildlosex." Mark the dialectical confusion I

Certain counties are described as under the auspices of the trea-

sury, and the predication made of their complete representation:

but neither of these propositions can be the writer's meaning. Un-

doubtedly he intends to say, that other counties may fall under the

corrupting control of the treasury as absolutely as ^Middlesex has

done. This may be expressed with due exactness by a simple

re-an-angemcnt of the phrase, as thus :
" Every county in England

may (come to) be represented under the auspices of the treasury as

completely as the county of Middlesex." Here the control of the

treasury over the other counties no longer a[)pears, absurdly, to be

the normal state of things, but is made casual and contingent. Nor

is it the representation of ^liddlesex that is asserted, nonsensically,

to be " complete ;" it is the obnoxious ?nanner of the repre-

sentation.

Such is the croAvd of Aarious incorrectnesses Avitlun the compass

of a single page of one of the most elegant, as well as energetic

writers of the language. It seems, then, scarce worth while to

detain the reader with any others. Macaulay, whom we have men-

tioned, abounds in the like inaccuracies of collocation, especially the

verbal. In an old number of the Edinburgh Keview—Lord Nu-
gent's Memoirs of Hampden—we may read and comment as fol-

lows :
—

" The game of tyranny was now vp, [a low vulgarism, to

borrow the phrase in which ^lacaulay himself woidd not have failed

to denounce it from his ciitical chair.] Charles had risked, and lost

his stake, [dubious whether 'lost' be the prctcrpcrfect or the imper-
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feet, the proposition containing two assertions of very different tenses.]

It U impossible to trace the humiliations and [the] mortifications

\vliicli this bad man iiow had [had now] to endure. His army was

niutinoiis; . . . addresses against the government were presented.

Strufford was for shooting those Avho presented them b}^ mai-tial

law," [the "shooting" or the '-presenting," which, by martial law?

If the former, doubtless it is no thanks to the constniction, which,

in fact, detennines for the latter.] xVnd so forth, and so forth.

The misplacement of the clauses is, however, in this popular Avriter,

tt good deal less frequent : and rarer still the misemployment of con-

nectives. But perhaps this is because jMr. ^lacaulay scarce stays to

employ at all this linking but loitering part of speech. His sentences

have generally no members ; his terms no modificatives. That is to say.

(hoy are all levelled to that confusion of democratic equality, imagined

among the members of the human body by the ingenious apologue

of Menenius xVgrippa. Ilis habit is to state the circumstances, whe-

ther of condition or relation, in so many distinct propositions, Avliich

he pom-s incessantly upon the reader in the illusory opulence of

unstrung handfuls. This, we may remark, is the secret of what is

of late so much vamited in England, and especially in tliis country,

as ••vigorous writing," "gi-apbic style," &c. ; an abuse to which the

great Re\iewer, who has done so much to bring the thing into vogue.

is perhaps more indebted for his literary reputation than to his

ca])acious memory, concrete imagination, and various erudition,

together. It is curious, however, that we find Quinctilian denounc-

ing the same literary legerdemain in certain flimsy rhetoricians of

his day—the day, that is, of the decline of Komau eloquence and

taste, corrupfa ct omnibus viiiis FRACTA, as he elsewhere describes

it. The very words of this accomplished critic would seem indeed

to have been destined by anticipation for the " popular writers" and
*' earnest thinkers " of the present anarchical state of our literature.

We give them, therefore, in the forcible original :

—

"At illi banc vim appellant, qua; est potius violcntia: quum

interim non actores modo aliquos invenias, sed, (quod est turpius,)

l^raceptores ctiam, (and, most scandalous of all, certain public

writers,) qui hrevein dicendi exercitationem consecuti, omissa

ratione, vt tulit impetus, passim tumultuentur ; eosque qui plus

honoris hteris tribucrunt et ineptos, et jejunos, et trepidos, et

fi^scuros, ut quodque verbum contumeliosissimum occumt, appel-

li-nt. Yermn illis quidem gratulemur, sine lahorc, sine ratione, sine

disciplina discrtis," &c.
Not that the last sentence, which fits so well the -vTilgar herd of bis

forcible-feeble followers, applies at all to Mr. Macaulay himself He
Touum Series, Yol. 1.—

7
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would better rank with the distinguished rhetorician and philosopher
who is charged with sanctioning or authorizing the corruption just de-
scribed : whose style of writing even the royal didness ofDomitian could
compare to a rope of sand, and the classic conservatism of Quinctil-
ian censui-ed as frangens pondera rerum minntissimis senientiis

:

at the same time according the author ingcnium facile et copiosum,
pluri?7ium sludii. multam rerum cognitionem. Precisely the charac-
teristic merits of the Scotch writer too ! But, as the same authority
has remarked, that the imitators of Seneca copied but his foults ; so
our would-be "rapid" writers give us only a disjointed, rhapsodical,
mad-cap (if we be pardoned this \-ulgar expression) jumble of
metaphor and magniloquence, Avhen they would ape the always
skilful, though often meretricious, rhetoric of Macaulay.
We do not, however, with the Roman critic, conceive these

periodical innovations of style, whether in letters or the arts, to be
ever the cause of what is conmionly considered their dechne, their
corruption. Our theory would introduce, it has been seen, a doc-
trine more consoling. It teaches that even the highest genius hap-
pily has no such power of public perversion. The comiptor and
the corruption are but concomitaiit effects of a common but deeper
pnnciple. The innovator is the spontaneous instrument of propa-
gating that dissolution of the established and outworn models which
follows upon certain crises or transition states of the intellectual
developement above characterized. AYhether, then, such changes
ought not be accounted rather improvement than degeneration "on
the whole, we cannot here discuss in relation to the arts generally.
With respect to language, we are now entitled to call it an'advance;
conceiving, as our principle does, both the actual and the ancient
structures to be successive stages of an effectual progression. They
represent, in the instances before us, the passage of the respective
idioms from the elder, or rather younger, forms of Involution, to that
state of disorganization which is indispensable to prepare them for
a new distribution, more perfect, more logical, more Direct.

^

Meanwhile, and pending this anai-chy both of intellect and expres-
sion all exactness of connexion and arrangement becomes irksome
to the writer, unappreciable by the reader ^the old paths of thouoht
being broken up and lost, and no land-marks to substitute them°as
yet erected. Vigour of style is measured by the exertion appa-
rently expended, not by the progress effectually made. The writer,m dispersing the clauses of a natural period into separate sentences'
appears to himself, as to his readers, thus to multiply the thin^^s the
thoughts, the truths. He seems ever in a palpitation, ever hun-ied
along by his artificial impetuosity; and in danger (as Aristotle

7*
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Fays, perhaps less aptly, respecting the reader of tins galvanized

Kpccios of composition) of stiuubling and falling head foremost.

The readers, on the otlier Iiand, of the class who relish this rhap-

sodizing, e>q)enence the tickling sensation of a peasant passenger in

a mil- car, -whose intellect craAvls out into his eyes, and who thus

fancies himself vanquishing space, viewhig new objects, accumulating

information so rapidly !—the whole, however, being fomid to

have evaporated, at the end. to a mere titillation of the physical

organs of his five senses.

'I'he discerning, indeed, will always comprehend tliat this peris-

taltic style of -UTiting is, to well-compacted and well-ordered com-

position, veiy much what locomotion effected by hopping is to the

easeful energy of a vigorous walker. The one, it is true, may
advance more rapidly by starts : but the other not only outstrips it

soon, but outlasts it indefinitely ; and, besides, will never inflict that

Bort of sympathetic distress which readers of taste must speedily

suffer from an unnatural mode of movement. In times, however,

when the " reading public " is come to be the patron of authors

and arbiter of books, and proportionably as this is the case more or

less extensively or exclusively in particular countries, may this

"physical force" notion of style be expected to prevail, until it

be sho^vn—through the gradual influence of a scientific education

upon the general mind, and the correlative improvement in the logical

texture of the lanfruase—to be no better, at the best, than the bust-

hng and aimless acti\ity of boys in a play-gromid.

In the grammatical dove-tailing, tlie dialectical tessellation

—

which .alone can render with full fidelity the orderly complexity of

the pattern in nature, and which forms the indispensable gi'ound-

work of all style—in this quality it is, accordingly, that wi'iters in

English are found behind even the still crude capacities of tlie lan-

guage. But by a fortunate, or rather an unfortunate, compensation.

the readers appear to be, in general, proportionably behind the

Avriters. To arrest tliis course, to improve this wretched condition,

f^f reciprocal corruption, we shoidd think a careful study of tlie

method explained in the foregoing pages, and exemplified admi-

J^bly in the French idiom and style, to be, meanwhile, of the

first importance. ^Ve arc aware that the innovation just imputed

^> Mr. Macaulay, and denounced by the critics of more syste-

"latic antiquity as a degradation of style, is regarded in England

:i"^ a vicious imitation of the very model we speak of But this

i^ a new form of the fundamental error which we have had occasion

^<^ note already more than once in these pages. The present case

^ it proceeds from confounding a similitude of means with what is
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merely a partial or illusory coincidence of effects. Tlie structure

of our English idiom, naturally obscure and imprecise, acquires,

•when chop])cd up into short, sejunct, easily-seized sentences, an air

of that clearness and sim])licity Avhicli form the unrivalled charac-

teristics of French composition. But in the former, it is that plain-

ness -which is the result of fragmentary separation ; in the other, it

is the perspicuity -uhich (as the very tcnn ctymologically intimates)

is, on the contrary, the attribute of an orderly combination.

This happy disposition, this lucid ari-angement, therefore, so far

from misleading into the dispersive expedients in question, would

have the direct effect of suppressing their employment, by obviating

the obscurity -which they arc resorted to vainly to remedy. For

in proportion as the collocation of words and the construction of

sentences, simple or compound, in a language have attained to

a definite and fixed value upon the principle of relative po-

sition, in this degree may -we dis})ense })rogressively with the

cumbrous contrivances of grammar for indicating the connexion.

Witness the multitude of conjunctive particles in the ancient lan-

guages, the Greek, for example, which modern times are incapable

not only of translating, but even of understanding. Witness, on the

other hand, the absence of all syntax in the only form of human
language that has as yet attained to complete perfection—the lan-

guage of pm-o mathematics. A Avail, in fine, of cut stone does

not need the quantity of spawls and cement which is requisite

while we use rock rude from the quany, or merely rough he^^•n on

some of the sides.

Need it be remarked, in closing, that we do not mean that this

model, however aduiirable, should be applied directly to English

style, especially in the verbal collocations discussed? On the con-

trary, we pretend it to be the most original and valuable fcatui'e of

this disquisition to have, Ave think, established, that any such trans-

formation can be possibly or permanently but the logical growth

of the general intellect; of Avhich the language and literature of

a people arc always the actual reflex. But Ave are also of opinion

that this rational progression—already advancing in our idiom

under many other forms than as'c have had time to signalize—may
be accelerated incalculably by pointing out the leading direction of

the movement, and defining the destined g(jal. As the best, not yet

a perfect example of the latter, Ave consider the French dialect to be

a useful guide, and the safest mode of profiting by it to be

judicious, intelligent, and conscientious translation.

As to the general laAV of Language, Ave shall be content if, on the

present merely incidental occasion, these cursory indications may
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Icod the thinking to question the notions generally prevalent upon

the suliject. For it is Avith science, as the p'oct says of wisdom, and

tlie Psalmist of the fear of the Lord: the first and principal step to

pmficicncy is to rid one's self of that stultitude* of prejudice, both

^lucational and national, -which represents to us our literature, our

law, our language, and, in short, Avhatever of ours is considerably

above the common comprehension, as having attained not only a

ftpecial or exclusive degree, but already the final tenn, of absolute

perfection.

Art. YIL—the REV. EDWARD IR\TNG.

1. A Biographical Sketch ofEdward Irving. By William JoxES. London: Bennett.

2. For the Oracles of God; Jour Orations for Judgment to come; an Argument. Bv Ed-

ward Irvixg. London. 1S23.

Few names of the present century have more signally divided the

opinions of the religious and literary Avorld than that of Edward

Irving. As an orator, he has been compared to Demosthenes, Paul,

and Luther ; as a poet, to Milton ; and while a Mackintosh, a Can-

ning, a Brougham, and a Coleridge, have rendered admiring homage

to his wonderful genius, many have yet deemed him of disordered intel-

lect, and more have denounced him as either a mere clerical advent-

urer or a wild fanatic. Tliis singular discrepancy ofopinion regarding

an individual so prominently presented to the world's gaze and scru-

tiny as was Irving, may, perhaps, in part be accounted for by the

fact, that his character and claims have been, in the majority of

instances, but too imperfectly imderstood. It is scarcely less remark-

able that a name, which so radiantly blazed on the forehead of hea-

ven, should have found but one to chronicle his life-story : and that,

too, in a spirit of avowed hostility to Irving's characteristic religious

tenets ; and with a no less determined feeling of personal unfriendli-

ness and bitter prejudice. We refer to the Memoir by the Rev.

William Jones, author of the " Church History," 6cc.

Having om-selves enjoyed the privilege of a personal acquaintance

vith Irving, and supposing that a better knowledge of some features

<jf his eventful career might tend to the better elucidation of his cha-

ructer with the religious public in the United States. Ave shall indulge

more freely, in this article, in personal reminiscences than might other-

'fise be deemed allowable.

_

There was a strange Avitchery about Irving ; everything connected
with him e\'inced the same idiosyncratic marks. His fervid and gloAV-

* Sapientia prima stultitia caruisse.
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ing utterances, often resembling the magnificent cadences of Milton

;

his majestic and stately bearing; the beauty of his more than Italian

profile; the piercing glance and fascination of his eloquent eye;

all tended to invest him ^vith tlie insignia and attributes of rare

genius. His imposing height of stature, comporting well with his

dignified deportment aiid carriage, made him appear among om' mo-
dern clergy more like the im})ersonation of one of apostolic mould

—

an illusion ^Yhich the au)ple folds of his long, flowing jet locks, pai-ted

over his broad, expansive fureliead, seemed to render but the more
complete and irresistible. With an apparent austerity—almost bor-

dering upon the asceticism of the cloister—in his ofticial ministrations

in the sanctuary, Irving yet possessed a heart singularly sensitive,

gentle, humane, and loving ; while his temperament was no less san-

guine, ardent, impulsive, and impressible. Of his early history few
facts are known ; nor does it a])pear tliat his boyhood exhibited any
remarkably precocious indications of that mental power Avhich his

after-life develo])ed. He seems rather to have sought to be a worship-

per at the shrine of natm-e. by the hill-side, or the romantic glens

of his own classic soil, tlian to pore over the pages of the collective

wisdom of the past. It is said that, at twelve years of age, he used
to take his solitary ramble over the wild heather, with simply the

Bible under one arm, and a loaf of bread under the other ; and thus

would he seek, at their very som-co, to draw deep wisdom and inspi-

ration alike from the great statute-books of heaven and of earth. He
imbibed the love of liberty with his pure mountain air ; at early dawn
and dewy eve he was wooed to worship with the whispering breeze

—

the matin and ves})er hymn of nature—while the radiant and varie-

gated splendors of the glowing eai-th, and ihc gorgeous beauty of the

bending skies, filled his impassioned soul with lofty aspii-ations and
earnest yearnings after that nobler estate of being—the high prero-

gative of Christian faith—wldch, to his rapt \ision, seemed scarcely

less palpable than his ovni actual existence. Thus did he commune
with the celestial, tlie ideal, antl the real. It is not surprising, there-

fore, that he should liave been moulded after a model dissimilar from
that of his contemporaries and his age. Far from disdaining the

toils of studious scholarship, however, Irving not only possessed, in

an eminent degree, an acquaintance with the sciences, and the gene-

mi branches of human lore, but he became himself essentially a poet;

and, from imbibing a fondness for the master-poets of om- language,

he also ado})ted for his o-sni the style and phraseology of the mighty
minds of that Augustan age.

Om- first acquaintance with the subject of our sketch commenced
soon after lus ai-rival in the JBritish metropolis. Previous to his
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acceptance of the invitation of tlie society at Hatton Garden Chapel,

to boconic their pastor, Mr. Irvinpr^ ^vho Jiad long been the prote^-i

of Dr. Clialmers, had won for himself some reno^^l, as associate in

the ministerial labours of his distinguished patron and friend. It
was not. however, till his accession to the pastorate of that hitherto

obi'curc and almost unknown clmrch in London, that he laid the
f'>nn(!ation for that brilliant, though brief career, the parallel of >vhich
i.s periiaps not to be found in the annals of the Church. And what a
<lizzy height was that on which he stood for a while, glorying, Samson-
li.ke. in the conscious greatness of his strength ! It was the remark-
able combination of powers, physical, moral, and mental, that won
fur him unprecedented popularity, and the most exclusive, intel-

lectual, and distinguished of audiences. It was the correspondence
and the reflection of his gigantic powers of mind upon his no less

remarkable physique, that imparted to his eloquence, both of speech
and gcstm-e, such an inex]->ressible fascination. Referring to this

correspondence—this reflection, as it were, of his powers and passions
upon his person—a contemporary critic eloquently observes :

—" There
might be seen independence stalking in Ins stride, intellect enthroned
on his brow, imagination chreaming on his hps, physical enei-gy strinn-
ing his frame, and athwart the whole a cross ray, as from Bedlam,
shooting in his eye. It was tliis which excited such curiosity, won-
der, awe, raptm-e, and tears, and made liis very enemies, even while
abusing, confess his power and tremble in his presence. It was this

>viiich made latlies flock, and fliint ; wliich divided attention with the
tiieatrc?

; eclipsed the oratoi-y of parliament ; drew demireps to hear
themselves abused

; made Canning's fine countenance flush with plea-
sure, 'as if his veins ran hghtning;' accelerated, in an alarming
manner, the twitch of Brougham's dusky visage, and elicited from
his eye those singular glances, half of envy and half of admiration :

and made such men as Hazlitt protest, on returning, half squeezed
to death, from one of his displays, that a monologue from Coleridge,
H recitation of one of his own poems from Wordsworth, a burst of
puns from Lamb, and a bm'st of passion from Kean, were nothinc:; to
n i^emon from Edward Irving. Ilis manner, also, contiibutcd to the
fharin; his aspect, wild, yet grave, as one labouring with some
iiii;riity bmden ; his voice, deep, sonorous, clear, and with crashes of
power, alternating with cadences of sweetest melody ; liis action, now
^rniceful as the wave of the rose-bush in the breeze, and now fierce
and urgent as the michiight motion of the oak in the hurricane: the
|""iintenance, kindling, dilating, contracting, brightening, or blacken-
iJ'^'.'with the theme; now attractive, in its fine, symmetrical repose.
aJid now t<?rrible to look at, in its strong lines, and glaring excite-
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ment, and an air of earnestness and enthusiasm, which ever prevented

the impression that it Avas a mere display : all this formed an unpa-

ralleled combination of the elements of Christian oratory. Then
there -was the style, curiously uniting the beauties and faults of a

sermon of the seventeenth century, -with the beauties and blemishes

of a parliamentary harangue of the nineteenth
;
quaint as BroAvne,

florid as Taylor, -svith the bleak Avastes thnt intersect the scattered

green spots of IIoAve, mixed here -with sentences, involved, clumsy,

and cacophonous, as the Avorst of Jeremy Bcntham's, and interspersed

there Avith patches from the magic robe of Coleridge." Abrupt and

startling as Avere sometimes his transitions from the majestic and the

sublime, to the common-place and the colln(piial, such was his orato-

rical adroitness, that these defects, -which would have been deemed
fatal to an ordinary speaker, were regarded, in his instance, but as

among the eccentricities of genius.

Irving had the courage, not only to think for himself, but to apply the

rigid scrutiny of his rare intejlectunl powei's to the study of the Sacred

Oracles, ii-respective of the doguias of synods and canons. I] is <lic-

tion, as we have intimated, was a new dialect for the sacred desk

;

and his fresh, free, and vigorous annunciation of even iamiliar truths,

burst upon the channed ear with a j)ersuasiveness and power unknown
to the majority of modern ]iu]})its. His discourses were often a rich

conglomeration of the spoils from ^Milton, Shakspeare, and other

mines of hitellectual wealth, as well as from the Divine Oracles

;

while in instances not a few. did the impetuous flow of his impas-
sioned appeals far transcend the limits usually assigned for public

worship.

We have as yet spoken of Irving merely as a preacher. Before
citing a few passages from his far-famed " Orations for the Oracles

of God "—which were, in fact, but a transcript of his earlier pulpit

addi-esses—wc might be allowed to premise, that although this pro-

duction, as a work of art, is amenable to criticism in many respects

;

yet it cannot be denied that it abounds with some of the most exqui-

site beauties of style to be found in the language. Take, for exam-
ple, the exordium to his first oration :

—

"There -nas a time -vvhcn oacli roM-lation of tho ^vord of (lod had an intro-
duction into this earth, which ncitlicr ])orinitti-d men to douht wlicnce it came
nor wherefore it was sent. If, at tlie jrivinir of each several tnith, a star was
not lighted lip in heaven, as at llic hinhof tlic Princeoftrntli, there was done
upon tlie eartli a wonder to make licr children listen to tlie mcssaQC of her
Maker. The Alini<:hty made bare liis arm; and, through niijjhtv acts, shou-n
by his holy servants, pave demonstration of liis truth, and found" for it a sure
place anionrr the other matters of hmnan knowlcdi-e and belief. But now the
miracles of God have ceased

; and nature, secure and unmolested, is no lontrer
called on for lestimonies to her Creator's voice. No burnino- bush draws the
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f,*)t<tops to his prcsence-cLambcr ; no invisible voire holds the ear awake ; no
H.iiid coiucth forth from the obscure, toAvrite his purposes in lettei-s of llame.

'I'hf vi>iuii is shut, the testimony is scaled, ami tlic word of the Lord is ended;

jintl this solitary volume is the sum total of all for -which the chariot of heaven

m.iilc so many visits to the earth, and the Son of God himself tabernacled and
dwelt amonnr xis. The truth which it contains once dwelt, nndivulged, in the

Ixisom of God; and, on cominp; forth to take its place amona; tinners revealed,

th<" heavens and the earth, and nature, through all her chambers, gave it re-

vorcnt welcome. IJeyond what it contains, the mystei-ies of the future arc

unknown. To gain it acceptation and currency, the noble company of mar-
tyrs t<'stifled unto the death; the general assembly of the fii-st-born in heaven
tnadf it the day-star of their hopes, and the pavilion of their peace. Its every

M-ntoncc is charmed with the ])Ower of Gk)d, and powertul to the everlasting

salvation of souls. Having our minds filled with these thoughts of the prime-

val divinity of revealed wisdom, when she dwelt in the bosom of God, and Mas
of liLs eternal selt' a part, long before he prepared the heavens, or set a com-
pass upon the face of the deep ; revolving, also, how, by the space of four

thousand years, every faculty of mute nature did solemn obeisance to this

daughter of the Divine ]\Iind, Avhenever he pleased to commission her forth

to tiie help of mortals ; and turther meditating upon the delights which she

had of old with the sons of men, the heights of heavenly temper to which she

rai«ed them, and the otTspring of magnanimous deeds, which these two—the

wisdom of God and the soul of man—did engender between themselves: me-
ditating, I say, upon these mighty topics, our soul is smitten with grief and
^hame to remark how, in this latter day, she hath fallen from her high estate

;

and fallen, along with her, the great and noble character of men."

As a. specimen of the bold fearlessness svhicb characterized some
of his pulpit ministrations, in the presence, too, of a host of titled

magnates Avho crowded to listen, we quote another passage from om-

modern Demosthenes. And here we might add, in passing, that it

was requisite, in the zenith of liis popularity, to procm'C tickets of

admission, even for standing-room, for which we have often had to

apply a Avcck in advance—so eager and intense was tlie desire to see

and hear this ' man of his century," as the London Athenccum. once

pronomiced him. But to our extracts, and we quote at random :

—

" If you get not the soid's attachments to the world loosened before dcatli,

there will ensue such a rending and agony upon your departure, as no loss of

country, of wife, or children, can be compared with : and, if you take not a
cool fort-thought of the future, nor prepare to meet it, there will come such a
hrood of feai-s, such a wreck of hopes, as no improvident spendthrift ever en-

counterod. O ! ye sons of men, if these things are so, and yc treail every
njoinent uj)on the brink of time, and live upoit the eve of judgment, what
avail your many cares, and your unresting occupations ? Will your snug
dwellings, your gay clothing, and your downy beds, give freshness to the stiil-

t-nod joints, or remove the tliseaso which hath got a lodgment in your marrow
and in your bones? Will a crowded board, and the full flow of jovial mirth,

•ind beauty's wreathed smile, and beauty's dulcet voice, charm back to a
<-ra/.y dwiiliug the ardours and graces of youth ? Will yellow gold bribe the

(nngiio of memory, and wipe away from the tablets of the mind the rcruem-
brauce of former doings ? Will worldly goods reach upward to heaven, ai\d

brihc the pen of the recording angel, that he should cancel from God's books
aU vestige of our crimes ? or abrogate the eternal law by which sin and sor-
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row, riglitoousness and pftacc, are bound together ? Onco more, ye sons of
men, hear me, for your honour and your interest's sake ; and give ear, as you
value the love of Christ, and tlie maiesty of God. It is sure as death and
destiny, that if you awake not from tliis infatuation of eustoui and pleasure,

at the ealls of God your Saviour, the ha1>itatlons of dismal eruelty, endless
days and nisihts of sori'ow, shall he your doom. O ! eould 1 lift the curtain
wliich shrouds eternity from the eye of time, and disclose the lazar-house of
eternal deatk, what sleeper of you would not start at the chaos of commingled
grief'?''

The following sentences, descriptive of a vision of tlic futui-e bless-

edness of the redeemed, are redolent of richest poetry :

—

" Cannot God create another world, many times more f\iir, and cast over it

a mantle of light, many times more lovely, and wash it with purer dew than
ever drop^X'd from the eyelids of the moi-n V Can he not shut u]) winter iii his

hoar}- caverns, or fend him howling over other domains ? Can he not form the
crystal eye more full of sweet sensations, and iill tlie soul wilh a richer faeultv

of couversing with nature, than the most gifted poet did ever possess ? Think
you the creative function of God is exhausted upon this dark and troublous
ball of earth ; or that this body and soul of human nature are the masterpiece
of his architecture ? ^^'ho knows what new enchantment of melodv, what
new witchery- of speech, what |X)etry of conception, what variety of desicrn.

and what brilliancy of execution, he may endow the human faculties withal ?

in what new graces he may clothe nature, with such various enchantment of
hill and dale, woodland, rushing streams, and living fountains : with bowers
of bliss, and Sabbath scenes of peace, and a thousand forms of disportimr crea-
tures, so as to make all that the world haih beheld to seem like the gross pic-
ture with which you catch infants; and to make the eastern tale of romances,
and the most rapt imagination of eastern ])orts. like the ignorant prattle and
rude structures wliich first delight tlie muserv, and afterward shame our riper
years." * * * '• O I what untried forms of happy being, what cycles of
revolving bliss, await tlu- ju^t I Conception cannot reach it^ nor experience
present materials for the jiicture of its similitude; and, thouch thus fi'nirod

out by the choicest emblems, they do no more represent it, than the name of
Shepherd does the guardianship of Clirist, or the name of Father, the love of
Almighty God."

We fear our citations may be deemed too extended ; but they por-

tray, psychologically, their author, with better elTect than anytliing

descriptive we could supply We quote at random another brief

passage, as a saDiple of the quaint and the Gotliic:

—

" It is not sluggish contentment I advocate. I would rather see a man wrestle
against his lot, than miserably succimib ; rise, rampant, and shake from him
the thongs and whi])s that .scour<je him: take anns, and perish like a man,
than whine and weep, undeV inglorious W)uds." * * " If you have a capa-
cious mind, but no books nor school to train it in. nor theatre of high debate
to display it belore ; then be it ])ctwe<-n }ou and your God, and those whom
he hath placed about you. Be the bcxsk of (Jod' your hand-book, the uni-
verse of God your eye-book, and the jtrovidence of God \our book of
problems to be resolved ; and be your own ?nn\, your familv,' vour friends
every- ear wliich listens, the theatre before which to demonstrate' your know-
ledge : this is am]ililiule enough. Is your heart generous and pitiful, but
forced, by niggard ibrtunc, toconfine itself within narrow bounds of well-
doing; then there is tlic generosity of feeling and of utterance, there is
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K kin<l woi'l a"*^ a goo<i counsel, which the wretched need as much, but

r.«!(Joiuor receive, than an alms. Feel no envy ; thrit is generous : induljie

uo malice; that is rrracious: E^tudy no revenge; that is bountiful. It was thus

tli.ii Clirist tes^tifiod that jxissing genero.sity of spirit which hath made him the

Uo-xt of mankind." * * * • I wish I had a dwelling-place in every bosom,

BJitl I'oiild convei-sc with ever\- faculty of man; that 1 liad an ear to hear their

niuniHiriniis, their sigliings, their groanings, and all their secret griefs: and I

wish lliat 1 had a faculty to understand all the parts and kindly offices of rcli-

cioii, which, in this jiresent age, seemeth to be in bonds, and to want enlarge-

uiout; tlicn would I draw near to every repining, grieving, hampered faculty

of spirit, and, out of my spiritual guide, would 1 sing over it a soil ami s<xnhing

mrain, sweedy set to its present inVirxnlty, until each languishing part of human
nature should be refreshed, and peace should come, and blushing healili arise,

aud glowing strength spring up lustily, and, 'like a giant refreshed -svith wine,'

^hc^vhole soul should recover a divine strength, and push onward to perffclion,

heartily and happily, wth the full consent of all her powers." » * *

"Where is natui-egone when she is not moved with the tender mercy of

Christ? iNIcthinks the affections of men are fallen into the yellow leaf. Of
v.nir poets which charm the world's ear, who is he that inditeth a song unto

Ills God y Some will tune their harps to sensual pleasures, and, by the en-

chantment of their genius, well nigh commend their unholy themes to the

imaginatiou of saints : others, to tlie high and noble sentiments of tlic heart,

willsiug of domestic joys and hap])y unions, casting around sorrow the radiancy

of virtue, and bodying forth, in undoing forms, the short-lived visions of joy.

J]iit when, since the days of the ' blind old master of English song,' hath any

jH)ured forth a lay Avortliy of the Christian theme? Xor in philosophy, 'the

palace of the soul,' have men been more mindful of tlieir Maker. The flowers

f>f the garden, and the herbs of the field, have their unwearied devotees, cross-

ing the ocean, way-faring in the desert, and making devout pilgrimages to

every region of nature, for offei'ings to their patron muse. The rocks, from

tlieir residences among the clouds,"to their deep rests in the deep bowels of the

eartli, have a most bold and adventurous priesthood; Avho see, in their rough

Juid flinty faces, a more delectable image to adore, than in the revealed couu-

u-uance of God. And the political welfare of the world is a very ^loloch, who
•an, at any time, command his hecatomb of human victims. But the revealed

sij>ience of God, to which the harp of David, and the pro])hetic lyre of L-aiah,

were strung ; tlic prudence of God, which the wisest of men coveted after,

jirfferrlng "it to every gitl which Heaven could confer—and the eternal Intel-

ii;.'ence himself in human form—and the unction of tlie Holy One whicli

ahidoth—those the common heart of man hath forsaken, and refused to be

rharraed withal. Yea, I testify, there ascendeth not from earth an hosanna
^'f hur children to bear witness, in the ear of the upper regions, to the wou-
J'rful manifesLations of her God; save from a few scattered hamlet-^, in a

»iiiAll ])ortion of her Avide territory, whence a small voice goeth forth like the

'voice of one crj-ing in the wilderness.'"

The deliciotts imagery of the following burst of true poetry—the

l^'^l extract we shall present—will plead in mitigation of censm-e for

"W already too extended quotations. It is a glowing appeal on be-

lalf of the existence and operations of the Divine Spirit:

—

" If. then, the truth of GckI's presidency and presence in our worldl}- affairs,

''^"ds for iUolf universal belief among Christians, though resting on revtlatioa

*;'"", and having no tVmndation. either in sight or jierception, upon what j)lca

*«U they reject the doctrine of the Spirit's presence and presidency in the

|i«At world of grace, if it be found revealed with the same degi-ec oi' distiuctr-
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ness ? There oucht, Ihercfore, to be no preliminary objection taken to it upon

the grounds of its not beinjr perceptible ; but the Scriptures should be searched,

whether it be so or not. Kather, upon the other hand, because it is not per-

ceptible, wc should entertain it, as more akin to the other operations of the

in\-isible God; for, exalting your thoughts a little, conceive the Avays of God;

look abroad over tlie wide A\-orld,anftVhat do you behold V Noiseless nature,

putting forth her buds, and drinking the inilkof her existence from the distant

sun. Where is Go<l ? He is not sc'en^he is not heard. Where is the sound

of his footsteps ? AMiere the rushing of his chariot -ivheels ? AMiere is his

storehouse for this inhabited earth ? NMiere are the geiins of future plants,

the juice of future fruits '? And -where is the Hand, dividing its portion to

everv- llvbg thing, and filling their hearts ^vith life and joy? Lift your

thoughts a iittle higher; behofd the sun. Doth he, when preparing to run his

race, shake himself like a strong man after sleep, and make a rustling noise,

and lift up his voice to God for a renewal of his exhausted strenfrth V IToth

the pale-faced and modest moon, which conieth in the season of the night.

inake music in the still silence to her Maker's praise ? Do the stars, in their

several spheres, tell to mortal sense the wondrous stories oftheir births V Again,

turn your thoughts inward, upon yourselves, and say If your manly strength did

grow' oat of infant helplessness, with busy preparations and noisy workman-
ship, as the chiselled form of man groweth out of the quarried stone? In the

still evening, when you lay you down, wearied and worn out, doth your strength

return during the watches of the sleei)y and unconscious night, by noise and

trouble, as a worn-out machine Is refitteel by the cunning workman ? Tell me
how intelligence grows upon the unconscious babe. Where are the avenues

of knowledge, and by Avhat method doth it fix itself?"

We have da-awn the foregoing extracts exclusively from his " Ora-

tions." Ii"ving s literary skill and power Avere perhaps better disco-

vered in some of his subsequent Avritings. His " Babylon and Infi-

delity Foredoomed of God,'' was yet a bolder, wilder flight; while

his famed anniversary discourse, on "Missions, after the Apostolic

School,'" delivered at Surrey Chapel, before many himdreds of his cle-

rical bretlu-en, and which occupied three hom-s and a half in the deli-

very, has been, by some critics, regarded as his masterpiece ofeloquence.

His almost apostolic appearance, coupled with his earnest advocacy

of the claims of the primitive commission ; as well as his withering

sarcasm and pungent rebuke of what he regarded as the existing

abuses in the Church, gave to this masterly address wonderfid effect.

It proved also the occasion, however, of a feeling of bitter hostility

against om' modern Knox, taking possession of many, if not most,

of the other religious denominations in England. Irving had just

begun to be fired with a zeal for restoring the pristine privileges

and powers of the apostolic Church ; and this growing opposition but

tended to increase his energy, and inspire him with redoubled ardour

in his pur])Ose ; while, at the same time, it superinduced his own

isolation, and the erratic opinions to which his ardent temperament

and love of excitement caused such ready proclivity.

But, before we speak more particularly of his peculiar religious

sentiments, we must not omit to refer to his extraordinary and almost
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tuiKMliuman gift of prayer. This crowning featui'C of Irving s cha-

r.u'tt-T as a divine, lias been so beautifully analyzed by the eloquent

CiiUillan, that Ave are tempted to adopt his words. We may here

pix'inisc, however, that we have heard many majestic devotional

utterances from the lips of Hall, Channing, Chalmers, ]Melville, and

othoi-s ; but none that we remember ever sounded so rich and sono-

rous, or impressed us with a power so soul-exalting and heaven-inspir-

injr as his. It was this that convinced all who heard Irving, of his

deep, earnest, and fervent piety, and of the sincerity, simplicity, and

integrity of his moral, as well as the splendour of his intellectual

nttaimncnts.

" Some few of his contemporaries." says the -vmter referred to,

•' might possibly equal him in preaching, but none approached to the

very liem of his gannent while rapt up into the heaven of devotion.

It stniclc you as the prayer of a great being, conversing with the in-

visible Deity. The solemnity of the tones convinced you that he was

cniii=cious of an unearthly presence, and speaking to it, not to you.

The dictiOTi and imagery showed that his faculties were wrought up

to their highest pitch, and tasked to their noblest endeavour in that

' celestial colloquy sublime.' A profusion of Scriptm^e was used

;

and never did inspired language better become human lips than those

uf Irving, llis pubhc prayers told to those who could interpret their

language, of many a secret conference with Heaven; they pointed to

wrestlings all unseen, and groanings all unheard ; they drew aside,

involuntarily, the veil of his retirement, and let in a light into the

sanctuary of the closet itself. Prayers more elegant, and beautiful,

and melting, may have often been heard; but more majestic, and

organ-like, and Miltonic, never. The fastidious Camiing, when told

by Sir James Mackintosh of Irving praying for a fomily of orplians,

us ' cast upon tlie fatherhood of God,' was compelled to start and

confess the beauty of the expression."

The limits of this paper are M-ell nigh exhausted, and we have

scarcely alluded to any of Mr. Irving's private characteristics :
a few

brief notices of the more prominent of these, and -we shall di-aw to a

clnsc. AVe have already intimated that he exliibited singular simpli-

city of character, combined with great benevolence and amiability

'>f heart. This was manifest in numerous instances, as well as in

l>i^ liberal charities and alms-deeds. Avhich were indulged even at the

f^ponse of prudence ; to such extent, indeed, that his wife deemed

it expedient to empty his pockets before he left liis house, as their

^'titcnts, pence or pounds, were otherwise frequently expended ere

1h' returned. In his personal friendships he was most ardent, con-

8t«nt, and generous; so that all who knew him, could not but love
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and revere him. But for his extremely excitable temperament, and
insatiable tliirst for novelt}^, as Avell as the infatuation of a few mis-

guided and fanatical adherents, Irving might possibly have long

retained his high position of usefulness and distinction in the Church.

An unconqueraljle yearning for novelty, and its consequent fatal

susceptibility of erratic opinions, however, too surely tended to his

fall. He endoi'sed the sentiment that the gift of tongues and mira-

cles, -with other primitive immunities of the apostolic Church, were
still within its range of privileges ; and hence the solemn mummeries
of which his auditory so fre(|uently were compelled to become the

painful witnesses. Another theological tenet wliich he at one time

strenuously advocated, was tlie peccability of our Lord's human
body: a metaphysical nicety Avhich few fully appreciated, however;
for with it he also maintained the impossibility of its contact with

sin. Carlyle has given a glowing account of poor Irving's demise

—

an event that excited in the religious world mingled emotions of pro-

found sorrow, the tenderest pity, and hopeful exultation. He expired

at Kirkaldy—the birth-place of Mrs. Irving—after many days of

patient endm-ance of the wasting disease—pulmonary consumption

—

in the act of singing the twenty-third Psalm, in Hebrew: ^-ielding

his spirit in SAvect serenity of Christian hope. It cannot but be re-

garded as a matter of deep regret, that his transcendent powers of

mind should have thus been perverted from their high design, and

obscured by the advocacy of dogmas so eccentric and injurious, be-

cause dangerous ; and it is stated that, at the close, Ins own convic-

tions of their flillacy became, too, the subject of painful admission.

We leave the subject of our fond and most cherished recollections

•with a mixture of conflicting emotions ; but, among them all, pitying

love and reverence hold the sway : for nothing can. in our estimate.

impeach liis exceeding puritj" of motive and aim, and his eaniest and

deep-seated piety. His errors were of the judgment, not of the will

or the heart ; and we feel conA'inced that all candid minds, by whom
this truly great and good man was duly appreciated, will consent to

a like decision.
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Art. Vm.—THOMAS CAHLYLE.

I. Critical and Miscellaneous Essays. By Thomas Carlyle, author of the History

of the French Ecvolution. A new edition, complete in one volume. Pp. 568.

I'liilndclphia : Carey & Hart. 1848.

3. Past and Present, Chartism, and Sartor licsartus. By Thomas Carlyle. Com-
plete in one volume. Kcw-York : Harper & Brothers. 1848.

3. Otirer CromiveWs Letta's and Speeches, icith Elucidations. By Thomas Carlyle.

In two volumes. Pp. 560, 4.37. New-York : Harper & Brothers. 1848.

It caiinot have escaped the notice of the most casual observer of the

literature of Europe and America, that its whole tone and cm-rent

have been changed -witliin thirty years. There is not a department

of thought in which this is not manifest. In religious litera-

ture, where the change is least obvious, there is still a marked

tliftcrcnce between the essays, sermons, and books, that exert an

influence now, and the Porteus, Blair, and Tillotson school, that

^vcrc then in the ascendant. Tho spirit of acti\ity and earnestness,

wliich, half a century ago, was regarded, in a AV^hitefield and a

Wesley, as a species of amiable insanity, has now become, if not

the common, at least the approved feeling of the Church in all her

departments. In history, the cold pohsh of a Gibbon, and the

sneering shalloA\-ness of a Hume and a Voltaire, have given place to a

school of thinkers, who see some significance in the life of the

human race, and who apply themselves with something pf a reverent

spirit to the study of its problems. In poetry, the jingling apho-

risms of Tope, the metallic lustre of Gray, and the Satanic fii-e of

IJyron. have given place to far higher conceptions of the proper

mission of Song. So too in philosophy, belles-lettres, and political

literature, there is a manifest change of both tone and sentiment in

many important respects.

The causes of this change we do not propose at present to dis-

CU.SS: they lie too deep, and stretch too far, for a mere passing

r»otice. Some of the instmments, however, by which these hidden

causes acted, are obnous to the most superficial observer. A few

uicn appeared in Great Britain and America Avhose souls were per-

Tadod with a new spirit, which they sought to embody in their

^Tjtings. Pre-eminent among these are the men who encountered
{•'^t-'h a stonn of derision on their fu'st appearance, and were called.

I"
Contempt, the Lakers ; but who now stand, by universal suffrage,

Ju tho very foremost rank of English literature. AVe doubt whether
l^i" history of letters presents a more wonderful trium])h acliicved in

a Emgle life of calm and patient toil, than that which has been won.
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from the fiist bitter sneers of Byron, and the contemptuous " This

will never do," of Jeffrey, to thc^crown of reverence and might that

now encircles the brovr of the noble old patriarch of Rydal-mere.

But while we fully recognize the agency of Wordsworth, Cole-

ridge, Southey, ^lacaulay, and others in this change, we believe that

few men have had a more decided influence in bringing it about

than Thomas Carlyle. It has been his fate, like that of every other

man of genius who differs greatly from his fellows, to be extrava-

gantly commended and as extravagantly condemned. By some he

is regarded as a drivehing dreamer, who seeks, by an imcouth and

fantastic phraseology, to obtain a reputation for depth which he

does not possess ; and by others, as an inspired oracle, whose mystic

utterances are fraught with the profoundest wisdom. On the one

hand, he is regarded as a skeptical Pantheist, secretly undermin-

ing Christianity, and endeavouring to efface the ancient landmarks

of'^religion and morality ; on the otlier, he is looked upon as the very

high priest of all true and reverent piety. It is worth while to seek

the tmth concerning one of Avhom there are such various and con-

flicting opinions. This we propose to attempt, in setting forth,

plainly, what he has actually written, and thus furnishing the ele-

ments at least from which his real sentiments, character, and influ-

ence are to be ascertained.

Thomas Carlyle was born at Ecclefechan, near the River Annan,

Dumfriessliire, Scotland. His father was a substantial farmer, an

elder in the United Secession Church, and a man of strong native

powers of mind. His mother, who, we believe, still lives, is said to

be a fine specimen of the strong-hearted, earnest matrons of Scot-

land ; and has, doubtless, impressed much of her character on her

gifted son. His early years were spent in obscurity, poverty, and

struggling efforts to obtain an education. The res angusta domi

madTit necessary for him to support himself in part, during his

early studies, by tuition, translations, and similar employments.

These facts in his youthful career Avill go far to ex])lain some of those

peculiarities of thought and feeling that we find in his subsequent

A^Titings. - His intense sympathy with, and deep comprehension of,

such men as Burns, Ileyne, and Bichter. who resembled him in these

particulars ; and his earnest batthngs for the struggling masses, may

be readily traced to tliis eariy training under the stern tutelage of

poverty and son-ow.

The giaud fixct in his hfe, however, was his eariy study of German

literature. It was this that gave tone and character to his mind,

and shaped his literary career. He would under any circumstances

have been a peculiar man ; but the foiin and hue of almost all his
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jkoculiarities are distinctly traceable to his early acquaintance and

docj) sympathy with tlie strange and wonderful literature of Gennany.

Jlc was originally destined for the ministry; but, for reasons that

iii;iy perhaps be gathered from some of his writings, abandoned it

f,,r"tlie more congenial piu-suits of a literary career. At one period

in liis life he taught an academy, during which time he enjoyed the

acquaintance of one, similarly employed, who resembled him in

uaaiiy important respects, and to whom he has erected a most

touching and beautiful memorial—we mean the eccentric and gifted,

but unfortunate, Edward Irving. Had their paths in life been

exchanged, and the one become the orator of Ilatton Garden, and

the other the profound German student, how differently might Ave

have read the history of these men \ and how differently the his-

tory of English letters

!

After liis marriage he resided partly in Edinburgh, partly in a

wild and mountainous part of Dumfriesshire, and latterly in Chel-

sea, London. The peculiarities of his intellectual character gather

around him in his present abode men of every shade of opinion

;

and his -tea-table sometimes offers a not distant resemblance to

Volney's Convention.

His mental history presents three distinct epochs : the first, the

purely Scottish, the result of his early training amid scenes such as

those' immortahzcd in the Cotter's Saturday Night; the second, the

Genuan, when his mind was compk'tely enthralled by the fasci-

nating spell of that witchery that hangs around much of the German

literature; and the third, the Gcrmano- Scottish, in which his mind

begim to move with more independence, and to strike out for itself

an original course, which is the resultant of the forces previously

acting upon him, and which, -^ve trust, will be the noblest phase of

his character. These epochs are marked by incidents suiTiciently

characteristic. In his first phase, he was the bosom friend ot

I'Mward Irving, as genuine an impersonation of the genus pcrfer-

vidum Scotoruni as his land has ever produced; and one who

would have scowled and thmidered the most savage contempt on

umch that Carlyle afterwards loved, and much that ho afterward^!

became. In the second phase, when public attention had been

directed to this modern Diogenes, he was visited by Dr. Chalmers.

Tlie two gi-eat Scotsmen parted in mutual disgust. They never

met again until a short time before the death of Dr. Chalmers,

<l^iring his last visit to London. The mind of Carlyle had, mean-

while, reached its third phase; and when they met, they enjoyed

several hour's of congenial intercourse, and parted mth. mutual

respect and admh-ation.

1^'ouiiTii Seuies, Yol. I.—

8
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. The fii'st appearance of Carljlc in the literary world was as a

translator from the German. lie published a translation of Wil-

helm Mcistcr, nnd specimens of tlie Gennan novelists, accompanied

by critical notices. These efforts were not very successful, although

they evince much of the same critical acumen and skill that appear

in some of his subsecjuent labours. His mind had not at that time

reached the full developemcnt of its ])eculiarities in thought and
language, and hence these works produced comparatively little

impression.

His fii-st effort as an original author was liis Life of Schiller. Of
this we shall only say, that it exliibits fewer of his characteristic

faults and excellencies than any of his subsequent Anitings. We
dismiss it with the quotation of his own judgment, prefixed to a

republication of it recently issued from the press :

—

" There are books, as there are lior*es, -which a judicious o-Nvner, ou fair

survey of them, min^lit proicr to adjust by at once shootino; through the head

;

but in the ca^e of books, owiiifi to the pirate, species, tliat is not possible,

iieuiains, therefore, that at least dirty jiaper, and erroi-s of the press, be
n^arded anfainst,—that a poor Book, which has still to walk this world, do walk
in clean linen, so to s]ieak, and i>ass its few and evil days with no Ijlotches

but its own adhering to it." . . .
'• U'he i>resent lit'ilc book is very imperfect ; but

it pretends, also, to be very ha^ule^s; it can innocently instruct those who
are more ignorant than it-clf."

His next appearance, and that in which public attention began to

be specially dii-ectcd to him, was as a Eeview writer. He was one

of the illustrious Ijund that restored the sinking character of the

Edinburgh, about twenty years ago, and gave to Reviews a new
place in the literature of the workl. His principal contributions have
been made to the Edinburgh, Foreign, ^V^estminster, and Erazer's

Magazine. Some of these articles we regard as among the finest

productions of his pen; and tliere is no one work to which we
would refer the reader as containing so full an exhibition of the

man, as the collection of these i)apers published under the name of

Miscellanies. In sterling thought; intimate acquaintance with
German literature; dramatic power; wild, blazing, and beautiful

diction
;
]>yi-otechnic light of every varied hue cast on old tniths,

giving them the aspect of new ; and in mingled truths and half

truths, it stands unicpic in modern literature.

His fu-st paper was on llichtcr, and was the earliest introduction

of that wonderful man to the English pul)lic. and the first flag of
truce hung out by the Edinburgli Review to German literature.

It is a finished literary portrait of that huge, many-sided. Titanic

spirit, in whom tlie most opixtsite qualities of natme seem equally

developed; now striding with unawed front into regions "where
8*
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an'^els tremble as they gaze;" and tossing about the most awful

Ihomcs with a recklessness of speculation that makes one shudder;

tlion bending in the s^Yeetest and most child-like reverence at the

foutstool of the Eternal; now fathoming the profoundest problems

of metaphysical philosophy ; then ciu-vctting and posturing in the

maddest nonsense, editing papers of the devil, and rioting beneath

the cranium of a giantess, yet enveloping the deepest wisdom iu

this harlequin garb ; now weeping Avith mingled joy and sorrow,

;iud theii, while the tears are yet glistening on his cheek, bursting

forth into long, deep, incontrollable explosions of laughter ; while at

every turn he strews around him, in careless profusion, sparkling

gems of the richest beauty and rarest sublimity.

But, channing as is this paper, his second sketch of Richtcr, in

the Foreig-n Review, touches us for more deeply and tenderly.

Tlie first is a portrait, the second a life. In it we trace the early

scenes of the boy '• Fritz," among the birds, and poodles, and gentle

inmates of the old parsonage of Jodiz ; where the great Universe

first began to unfold itself in wonder and beauty to tliis strange

young spu-it. We then, with deeper interest, follow the eager and

fire-eyed youth in his strong strugglings with poverty, misfortune,

and stupidity; living often on "bread and water" without the

bread; manfuJly battling with the black spectres, and gathering

strength from every encounter; until, from among the kettles,

frying-pans, and spinning-wheel of his mother, where he sat, and

dreamed, and \{Yote, he at last became recognized as one of the

tme spiritual monarchs of the age. AVe may not coincide with

Carlyle in every opinion he expresses concerning Riehter, but Ave

must concede to him the merit of having given us a most grapiiic

and exquisite delineation of one of the most wonderful men of

modern times.

His paper on Burns, however, we regard as the most masterly

sketch of the volume. It would be difficult to point to a finer

aualysis of a man's character and history than that furnished in this

article. AVith an admiration of his genius that sometimes verges on

the idolatrous. Carlyle evinces the keenest perception of his faults;

an<l with the most delicate anatomy lays bare the defects of cha-

racter that betray the true secret of his melancholy fate. _A few

'•xtraets from the concluding paragraphs of tliis admirable essay will

V^rhaps present the best description Ave could furnish at once of Bums
"n.l Carlyle. After discussing the literary character of JJurns, he

I'irr.s to his personal character and history, and tracing the prominent

incidents of his life, until his Excise appointment in Dumfries, he

rcmark.s that this was the crisis of his life. But tlu'ec issues were
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possible for him,—clear poetical activity, madness, or death. The
last -was the one ^vhich ensued. The question then arises, Could he
not have been saved ? Could not generous aid, and S3'mpathv from
the rich and great, have rescued him? Carlyle thinks not.

Pecuniary aid would have galled and fretted, rather than relieved
liim. The higher classes did not treat him more unfeelingly than

.
every man of genius has been treated ; and hence deserve no' pecu-
liar condemnation in his case. And the blame of his failure lies not
with the -world, for it treated him with even more regard than such
men have usually received. Having discussed these points at some
length, he asks,

—

""Where, then, docs it lie ? We are forced to answer, With himself; it is
his inward, not his outward, uiisfortunes that bnivjj him to the dust. Seldom,
indeed, is it otlierwise

; seldom i.> a life morally wrecked but the grand cause
lies in some internal wrong, some want, le.^s of good fortune than of crood
guidance. Nature fashions no creature without implanting in it the strenoth
needful for its action and duration; least of all, does she"so neglect her m'as-
ter-piece and darling, the poetic soul. Neilht-r can we believe^ that it is in
the power of an>f external circumstances utterly to ruin the mind of a man

;

nay, if proper wisdom be given hioi, even so much as to affect its essential
health and beauty.

" We have already stated the error of Burns ; and mourned over it rather
than blamed it. It v.-as the want of unity in his purposes, of consistency in
his aims; the hapless attemjit to mingle iii tViendly union the common spirit
of the world with the spirit of i)oetry, which is of a far diilerent and aho'ether
irreconcilable nature. IJurns was nothing wholly; and Burns could be
nothing, no man, formed as he was, can be'^anythiiio-, by halves. Tlie heart,
not of a mere hot-blooded, popular verse-monger, "or poetical Ecstav.rntcur,
but of a true Toct and Singer, worthy of the old religious heroic times, had
been given him ; and he fell in an age not of heroism and relif-ion. but of
skepticism, selfishness, and triviahty.

°

" Burns was born poor ; and born, also, to continue poor, for he would not
endeavour to be othermse ; this it had been well could he have ouoe for all
admitted, and considered it as finally settled. He was poor trulv; but hun-
dreds, even of his own class and order of minds, have been poorer, -set have
suffered nothing deadly from it : nay, his own father had a far sorer battle
with ungi-atefid destiny than his was ; and he did not yield to it, but died
couraireously warring, and, to all moral intents, prevailin"- against it.

"What, then, had these men which Burns wanted?'' Two thintrs; both
which, it seems to us, are indispensable tbr such men. Thev ha<f a true
religious principle of morals; and a single, not a double, aim in "their activity!
Tliey were not self-seekers and self-worshippers ; but seekers and woi-^hinpers
of something far better than self

_
" With Burns, again, it was different. His morality, in most of its prac-

tical points, is that of a mere worldly man ; enjoyment, in a finer or coai-ser
shape, is the only thing he longs and' strives for.

'
lie l.as no reli<:ion. His

religion, at best, is an anxious "wish,—like that of Babelais, 'a grea^ Perhaps.'
" AVidi our readers in general, with men of ritrht fcelin<r-anvwhere, we are

not required to plead for Burns. In ]iityiurr admiration 'he lies enshrined in
all our hearts, in a far nobler mausoleum than that one of marble ; neither
!?,,.,^'^ Works, even as they are, pass awav from the memorv of men.
VVMe the Shakspeares and j^Iiltons roll on like mightv rivers, throu<^h the
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^•mtrv of tbou^Tit, beair.ic fleets of traffickers and assiduous pearl-fishers on

Iwoir waves tirJ little Yalclusa fountain %vill also arrest our eye
;
lor tins also

'

. f i.iture's own and nio^t cunuin- workman-hip, Ijui-sts trom the depths of

h,. earth with a full fishing current, into the light of day; and oitcn wdl

tb.' traveller turn aside to drink its clear watei-s, and muse among its rocks

andpiues."—Pp. 112-114.

These fragmentary extracts convey but a very imperfect concep-

tion of the finished beauty and power of the whole essay.

The paper next to this in streni^th is that on Voltaire. It enters

into an exhaustive analysis of Ms life and character; and proves

conclusively that he had no claim to gi-catncss. He was adroit,

clever, Avitty, and successful; but very far from being gi-eat. lie

lacked that deep reverence, that earnestness of spirit, that are

necessary to sn-eatness. He was vain, deceitful, fickle, and selfish,

and therefore Incapable of uttering a tiiily gi-eat thought, or doing a

truly great act. " He is no great man, but only a great PersiJIcur,"

-andls fomid always at the top, less by power in swimming, than

by linhtness in floating." For him "the earth is a place for pro-

ducing com ; the staiTy heavens are admirable as a nautical tmie-

keeper." He was keen'-eyed, but shallow
;
powerful, but frivolous.

It is the statements of the Essay concerning Voltaire as a polemic

that have excited most disapprobation. In describing his work here, it

charges him with manifesting the same frivolous adroitness of cha-

nctci- that marked him in other respects ; contending for victory

nither than truth. His want of originality is not charged upon liim

as a demerit, but rather the contrary. His grand offence was med-

dling with religion, when he was not in any sense religious ;
tamper-

ing °with awful themes in the mocking le^-ity of a fool; warring

against Christianity without comprehending what Christianity was;

engaging- in a work that demanded a devout spirit, and yet entering

uiKm^it with the spirit of a profime jester. The whole discussion,

as he c;vrried it on, tm'us on " the Plenary Inspiration of the Scrip-

tures."
. If this is not held in the sense in which Voltaire under-

stood it to be held, his whole work foils to the gi'omid. On this

point the Essay thus remarks :

—

" That the sacred books could be aught else than a Bank-of-Faith bill, for

v.j.h and such quantities of cnjovnient, payable at sight m the other world,

vrduo received ; which bill becomes waste paper, the stamp Ix-ing questioned ,

>i.:.t the Clu-lstlan relifTlon could have any deeper foundation than bookj,

'ou!,l iwssiblv be written in the purest nature of man, in mysterious. int;i-

'.'•.•.-ihfe ehafactei-s, to which all Books, and all Revelations, and authentic

tm.iitions. were but a subsidlarv matter, ^vcre^ but as the light wherein; tiiai

Divine wriilnrj ^as to be read ; 'nothing of this seems to have m the lainte.t

n«nuer, CK^'eurred to him. Yet herein, as we believe that the yhnw ^\nnu

Us now begun to discover, lies the real essence of the questif.u
,

i.) _-uc

n«^ative or aliirmatlve decision of which the Christian religion, or aujlhing
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that is -worth calling by that name, must fall, or endure forever. We believe,

also, that the 'n^^c^ minds of our age have already come to ngreement on this

question, or rather never -were divided regarding it. Christianity, ' the

"\Vorshi]> of Sorrow,' lias been recognized as Divine on fiir other grounds

than ' Essays on jNIiracles,' and by considerations infinitely deeper than would

avail in any mere ' trial by jmy.' lie who argues against it or for it, in this

manner, may be regarded as mistaking its nature : the Ithuriel, though to our

eyes he -weai-s a body, and the fashion of armour, cannot be Avounded with

material steel. Our fathers were wiser than we, when they said in deep ear-

nestness, what we often hear in shallow mockery, that religion is ' not of sense,

but of faith ;' not of undei-standing, but of reason. lie who linds himself with-

out this latter, wlio, by all his studying, has failed to unfold it in himself, may
have studied to great or ."mall purpose, we say not which ; but of the Chris-

tian rellLjion, as of many other things, he has, and can have, no knowledge.

"We say, that cheerfulh- recognizing, gratefully appropriating, whatever

Voltaire has proved, or any other man has proved, the Christian religion,

once here, cannot again pass away; that in one or the other fonn it ynU.

endure through all time."—P. 1C3.

There are sentiments in this passage concerning the nature and

endences of Christianity, and the inspiration of t)ie sacred writings,

with Avhich SKQ cannot coincide ; but we regard the epithet of Infi-

delity that has been apphed to them as the cruellest slander. Let

those -who thus denounce Mr. Carlyle examine the sentiments of

Coleridge, Ai'nold, ISIeander, and many of the purest and best spirits

of our times, on this general subject ; and if they cannot agi-ee with

him on these points, they Avill at least learn that the holding of such

opinions is compatible with the noblest developcments of the Clu'is-

tian life that our age has seen.

The most peculiar papers in the collection are the "' Signs of the

Times " and the " Characteristics." The first endeavours to explain

the distinction between a mechanical and a d3aiamical age, and to

prove that the former is the characteristic of the age in wliich avc

live. It alleges that " men are grown mechanical in head and heart

as well as in hand; tluit they have lost faith in individual endeavour

—and struggle after outward ai-rangements rather than internal per-

fection." There is a. less manly and healthy tone of thought in tliis

Essay than in most of the other papers. It is gromidcd, if not on a

distinction without a difference, at least on a distinction that is very

vague and elusive; and it evinces a morbidly qucndous feeling con-

cerning the present, m which we camiot fully sympathize. There is

an important truth involved in this distinction ; but Ave cannot re-

gard it as either so important or so universally applicable as it is

represented in the Essay. To object to our age as mechanical, and
condemn it for lacking the properties of an age of more indiA-idual

freshness and vigour, is to object to the sobered method of manhood,

that it has not, at the same time, the wild and glorious energy of
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voath. An age of machinery as certainly appears in the history of

a peaceful and prosperous people, as one stage of life succeeds

jinother. It is the inevitable result of those necessities, natural and

artificial, that gcoyv up in an advanced civilization, and that require

for then- adequate supply those varied applications of skill and

power which we deiiominate machinery. The literature of such an

age must necessarily differ from that of an earlier period in natural

life, by the same law that regulates the devclopcment of intellect in

the individual life. The primary formations of the national mind,

from the date of their appearance, are those in which the fire ele-

ment is predominant, in wliich the texture is more homogeneous,

and in which the gi-and and terrible passions of our natm-e are fused

and fixed in forms that are like the enduring granite. The transition

and secondary formations are necessarily coinposed in part of the

dcti'itus of what has preceded them, and evince a more mingled and

complicated state of ci\'ilization. But surely it cannot wisely be

objected to the alabaster of an " Excursion," that it lacks the gi-anitic

density and mass of a fire-boni Iliad. IMor arc we sure that our

author, or the most vehement assertor of the degeneracy of our age,

would exchange it, with its printing-presses, its telegraphs, its en-

gines and machinery, its science and gi-eatness, for the scanty

parchments, the pilgrim's staff, the fierce foray, the gloomy castle,

and the squalid hovel of those more heroic ages. AVe therefore

regret the tone of this Essay, as morbid and dyspeptic ; and regard

the tnith on which it is based as too narrow and too weak to support

such a superstructure.

The second paper, called " Characteristics," is one eminently cha-

racteristic of the author, though obnoxious to the same objections

with the preceding. It was his last contribution to the Edinburgh,

and led, we believe, to his withdrawal from its pages. Nor are Ave

8ui*prised at this result, for it is a portion of the strong meat of

Carlylism. The general strain of the paper may be conveyed in an

extract or two :

—

" Wc might pursue this question into innumcrablo otlior ramifications ; and
everj-where, under new sliapcs, find the same trutli which we here so imper-

fectly enunciate, disclosed : that throughout the whole world of man, in all

niaiiifcstatlons and perfomiances of his nature, the perfect, the great, is a
mystery to itself, knows not itself: whatsoever does know itself, is already

little, and more or less imperfect. Or otherwise, we may say, unconsciousness

holongs to pure, unmixed life ; consciousness to a diseased mixture and con-

flict of life and death : unconsciousness is the sign of creation ;
consciousness,

at host, of manufacture.
^ " Tiuly may it be said, the Divinity has withdrawn from the earth, or veils

timself in that wide-wasting whirhnn'd of a de])artiiig era, wherein the fewest

can discern his goings. Not Godhead, but an iron, ignoble circle of necessity
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embraces all tliiiiirs ; binds the youth of these times into a slufrgish thrall, or
else exasperates him into a rebel. Ilcruio action is paralyzed ;"

there is no-
thing sacrt'd under whose banner he can act; doubt storms in on him Uuouirh
every avenue ; inquiries of tlie deepest, painfullest sort must be eniraired with

;

and the invincible energy of youn;r yi-ars waste itself in skeptical,' suicidal

caviUings; in passionate questionings of destiny, to which no answer will be
returned.

" For the rest, let that vain strugplo to read the mystery of the Infinite

cease to harass us. It is a mystery which, through all ages, we shall only read
here a line of, and there a line of. J)o we not already know that the name
of the Infinite is Good, is God ? Here on earth we are as soldiei*s. fighting

in a foreign land ; that under>tand not the plan of the campaign, and have
110 need to understand it; sceiTin; well what is at our hand to be done. Let
us do it like soldiers, with submission, with courage, with an heroic iov."—Pp.'

301, 305, 310.

We doubt -whether this Essay would be m-itten, in the same
form, by our author, at the present stage in the history of his

mind. We would fain hope that it is a part of that " Ever-

lasting No " through which, we tioist, he has passed once and

forever. It is a night scene from the history of this strange and
gifted intellect, in which we see the lurid glare, the fearful tossings,

and the mighty commotions of the tempest ; but, ere it vanishes, a

bright gleam of the starry sky, the tranquil ocean, and the green

earth stretching quietly beyond. Hence Ave esteem it at once true

and false; subjectively true, but objectively false ; true, as a part of

the spiritual histoiy of tliis man, and, as such, most touching and
melancholy; ten-ibly true in its delineations of his figlits with

the foul fiend, and the dark spectres of doubt and disbelief; but

false, horribly false, as a delineation of God's world, where there are

deathless soids, a blood-bought Church, a blessed Cross, and an

Eternal Sj)irit, all cons]»i)iiig to hallow and ennoble this earth, where

there have been a Paradise and a Calvary; and where there shall

yet be a new Jerusalem, descending, bride-like, from above ; and a

Great White Throne.

There arc many other papei-s of no ordinary value in this collec-

tion. We have one on ^V'emer, who appears successivelv throucdi

life as profligate, })lay--\n-ight, and priest, with about equal success

in each; one on Goethe, the many-scmled, for whom the author has

a passion verging on iilolatry, and whose character and works are

dwelt upon with loving reverence ; one on the leamed and laborious

Heyne; one on the mystic and half-ins])ired Kovalis; one on the

lofty and high-hcartetl Schiller: cue on Boswell's Johnson, in

which the glorious old mammoth and his attendant monkey are

depicted to the life; one on the clever, shameless, and truthless

Diderot, in whom the bal)oon and tlie ])hilosopher struggled for the

mastery; one on the volcanic Mirabeau, with his mingled fire of
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heaven and hell, his spots of greenness and fruit, and his toiTents of

consuming lava; one of gi'eat beauty on Sir Walter Scott; and one

on the Paraguayan Dictator, Francia, to -whom Carlyle's sympathies

were drawn out by the dash of heroism in his composition. Besides

these, there are some strange fragments on histor}-- ; lighter sketches

of the great impostor Cagliostro, and the Diamond Necklace ; and

gome critical dissertations on German literature.

Such is a brief summary of the contents of this volume of Mis-

cellanies ; a volume, which, if the Carlylesc in which much of it is

written is once mastered, •will, in its deep earnestness of tone, its

wonderful stores of modern literature, its quaint and scorcliing wit,

and often its high and antique eloquence, amply repay the most

careful perusal.

As we propose to follow not so much the chronological order of

Carlyle's works, as the order we deem most advantageous to a

proper comprehension of them, we turn to his "Past and Pre-

sent," and " Chartism."

"Past and Present" is an effort to solve the difficult problem of

England's futm-e, by noting some differences and resemblances be-

tween her past and present. It consists of four books, severally

denominated, the Proem, the Ancient Monk, the Modern Worker,

and the Horoscope.

The first book, whose chapters are tenned ]Mi<las, Sphinx, Man-
chester InsuiTection, Morrison's Pill, Ai-istocrac}'' of Talent, and

Ilero-AYorship, is designed to set forth, in its quaint way, the ques-

tion to be discussed. That question is the State of England, what

is it, and how is it to be bettered? England is rich; but, like long-

eai-ed Midas, she begins to discover that something more is needed

by her than gold. She begins to perceive that her destiny is a

Sphinx-riddle which she must solve or perish. Tiiis riddle is pro-

pomided to her in the fearful tones of popuhir disquietude, coming

to an occasional outburst of savage energy, like the Manchester

Insm-rection. In answer to the queiy. How is this frightful disease

of society to be cured? the political quack brings forth some

"remedial measm-e," some "Morrison's pill." with proofs, in staring

capitals, that it is the panacea for all political maladies; but the

disease lies too deep for mere palliative nostrums and remedial

measiures. Others allege that there must be an Aristocracy of

Talent, a govcmment of the wisest. This is true; but the question

arises. Are these -wisest in actual existence '! Or, if they do exist,

how shall they be recognized, in an age when men look so much
more at the outward circumstances than at the inward worth? The
true solution of this problem is, that men must begin to recognize
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some nobler clement in their nature than that of selfishness ; must

begin .to labour for higher ends than merely mercenary ones ; in a

"ft'ord, must begin to reverence the Heroic in human character and

conduct, and leani to practise a true and intelligent " hero-worship."

This, liovrever. implies a radical change in the very heart of society,

and one that lies too deep to be accomplished by Acts of Parlia-

ment and leading articles by able editors. The nature of this

change may be suggested by comparing the present state of England

with her condition seven hundred years ago.

Such, in brief, is the train of thought Avhich, amid endless digres-

sions, involutions, metaphors, and epithets, of the strangest kind,

runs in a broken thread tlurough the first book of this work.

The second book is a rendering into Carlylese of the Clu-onicles

of Joceliu, of Brakelond, a gaiTulous Boswellian monk of the twelfth

century, who reported, in his crabbed monk Latin, the deeds of

Samson, abbot of the monastery of St. Edmund ; and had the good

fortune to remain in decipherable manuscript mitil he was sent forth

in a new dress by the Camden Society, and embalmed in the quamt
conglomerate of " Past and Present."

We have, in tlie first three chapters, a characteristic account of the

rise of St. Ecbnund's Monastery, in which the author, as a matter

of com-se, detects his favourite principles of work-worship on the

one hand, and hero-worship on the other
;
producing, at length, a

nucleus of reverential regards to the " landlord Edmund," that gi-a-

dually grew to the monastery of St. Edmundsbmy. We have then

detailed to us tlie internal coiiditlon of the monastery miderthe i-ule

of Abbot Hugo, a weak, haU'-blind old man, Avho, under the influence

of designing parasites, plunged the aflairs of the establishment into

the direst confusion. When the confusion has become well-nigh

intolerable, Abbot Hugo dies, in consequence of injuries received

durijig a journey to propitiate the favour of St. Thojnas a Becket.

The poor old man obtains deliverance from liis abbatic troubles, but

in -an unexpected and somewhat uudesii-ablc way.

We are then introducevl to the real hero of the book. Monk Sam-
son; a gi-ave, taciturn, strong-liearted child of poverty; who, from

the lowly position of a memlicant. is elevated to that of Lord Abbot

of St. Edmundsbur)^ He sets himself manfully to work, and, after

cnco\mtering innumerable troubles, in deranged and exhausted

finances, clamorous creditors, mutinous monks, turbulent nobles,

and even Coeur-de-Lion himself, by his strong, caniest nature,

comes forth victorious from them all, restores the affairs of the

monastery to order, and does a gi-eat work in his generation. At
this point in his eai-eer, the gossipping annals of Jocelin suddenly
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flop, and il\e brave Abbot vanishes fi'om our sight, leaving us igno-

mnl of his ultimate fate.

The object of this narration may be gathered from the follo^ying

jia«isages of one of the concluding chapters :

—

" It was not a Dilettanteism this of Abbot Samson. It was^a reality ; and it

U oiii'. The ganiient only of it is dead : the essence of it lives through all

limo and all eternity !

*• And truly, as we said above, is not this comparative silence of Abbot
.*viiiison as to his religion, precisely the healthiest sign of him and of it ? ' The
uii<-oti<cious is the alone complete' Abbot Samson, all along a busy vrorking-

unn, as all men are bound to be, his rehgion, his -worship, was like bis daily

Jin-ad to him ; which he did not take the trouble to talk much alwut ; which
h" nicri'ly ate at stated intervals, and lived and did his work upon. ''J'his is

Alilxit Samson's Catholicism of the twelfth century; something like the ism
of all true men in all true centuries, I fancy. Alas, compared with any of the

i'lns current in these poor days, what a thing

!

• But of our Dilettanteisms and galvanized Dilettanteisms ; of Puseyism—

O

Heavens, what shall we say of Puseyism in comparison to t-welith-century

Cathohcism ? Little or nothing ; for, indeed, it is a matter to strike one dumb.

' The Builder of this Universe w-as wise,

He plann'd all souls, all systems, planets, particles

:

The plan He shaped his worlds and yEons by
Was—Heavens ! was thy small Nine-and-thirty Articles T

TTiat certain human souls, Uving on this practical earth, should think to save

themselves and a ruined world by noisy theoretic demonstrations and laudar-

lions of til e Church, instead ot'&ime unnoisy, unconscious, but practical, total,

heart-and-soul demonstration of a Church; this, in the circle of revolving

agi-s, this abo was a thing wo were to see. A kind of penultimate thing, pre-

cursor of very strange consummations; last thing but one. It" there is no
fttmosi)liere, what w-ill it serve a man to demonstrate the excellence of lungs ?

How much profitiibler when you can, like Abbot Samson, breathe ; and go
along your way !"—Pp. 115, l"l6.

From this extract it will be perceived that the author finds in the

ancient monk an exemplification of his favourite doctrines,—that hero-

worship, the reverence with which a truly great man is regarded and

obeyed, is the grand conservative principle in human aflairs; and

tliat the hero is the unconscious worker, the man who does liis

allotted task with quiet cncrgj, and leaves the issue with higher

fKiwers. The implication is, (for the author does not deal much in

explicit statements,) that England needs, in the present, men of like

f^itli, like energy, and hke heroism, with this brave old Abbot of the

past. The Carlylism that is intei-^-oveii with this picture of the

twelfth centmT, we forbear to notice until we come to discuss it as a

whole.

The third book is termed the Modem Worker. The first chapter,

beaded " Phenomena," is a lamentation over the sham and trickery

^luch invest eveiything in modern times, from the enoi-mous sham
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hat, sent trundling through the streets of London as an advertise-

ment, to the tin-cased champion of the Coronation, and the stuffed

figure of the Pope, set up to rcheve his gouty hohness from the labour
of kneeling so long to bless the people on Corpus- Christi day. The
author then denounces what he tenns the " Gospel of Mammonism,"
or the insane greed of money making ; and the " Gospel of Dilet-
tanteism," or the pretensions of an idle aristocracy; and, under the
heading of '•' Happy," condemns that incessant inquiry after mere
happiness, that marks every class in society. lie then dwells Avith

great satisfaction on the character of "the English" people, as a
silent, grave, Avorking race, rather than an adroit, "talking one; and a
race Avhose past history shows that it is not well to drive them to
determined action by an obstinate retention of abuses. The subver-
sion of the earnest spirit of Puritanism, and the reign of insincerity,
in both government and literatm-e, for the last " Two Centuries," are
then deprecated. The result of this misgovcmment has been, "Over
Production," and consequent distress. He then again warns an
" Umvorking Aristocracy " of the evils their pampered idleness is

forcuig on
; and endeavours to convince a " Working Aristocracy,"

that, in seeking for a repeal of the Corn-Laws and for Free Trade,
as the gi-and remedies of existing evils, they are mistaken. These
measm-es are only palliatives, which, after they cease to act, will
allow the evils to return with increased violence. Li the six' con-
cluding chapters, denominated, severally, " Plugson of Undershot,"
"Labour," "Eeward," "Democracy," "Sir Jabcsh Windbag," and
"Morrison again," the author repeats similar doctrines in the'cpaint,
abrupt, and seemingly disconnected manner that is indicated by these
odd titles.

*^

The fourth book is temed Horoscope. The author fii-st asserts,
with new illustrations, liis favourite idea of a real " Aristocracy," a
born governing class, wliich shall not be marked by the horrible
venalities developed by the investigations of the " Bribery Com-
mittee." He then refers to the " One Institution," that of war, that
has descended unchanged in its essential features from the remotest
past

;
and from the analogies it affords, suggests some improvements

for the future. He hints at the possibilities of introducing the same
thorough organization and rigid superintendence in the ta?ks, wa<^es
dwellings, and sanitary condition of the labouring class, that noAV
exist in regard to the military; and proposes an enlarged system
of education and cmigi-ation, which shall bo at once stringently'bind-
mg, and yet to a gi-cat doga-ce gratuitous. He then addresses the
"Captains of Lidustry," "the Landed" and "the Gifted," ur^in-
them to gird themselves for the work that is assigned them:°and
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Mi.jM.scs a greater "Pennanence" in the relations bct"Prccn employer

»i,,i niiployod, as a remedy for some of the existing evils.

These tilings are not formally or explicitly stated; but are hinted,

^n^;;c>tcd, and half concealed mider Avild dreamings, snatches of the

ti;osl niatcliless beauty, endless repetitions of the Carlylean philoso-

rJjV. Itittcr scorn, gentle pity, deep-shaking laughter; and every

f\)uibinution of notes from that weii'd gamut which this strange

H-irit knows so well how to use.

The small treatise on Chartism, which was published about a year

U-f-re Past and Present, is a discussion of the same general subject,

mx.l contains the germs of the larger work. The titles of the chap-

Urs suggest the character of the work, and its general resem-

l)!nnce to the fuller treatise. They are, Conclition-of-England Ques-

\\m : Statistics ; New Poor-Law ; Finest Peasantry in the World

;

liights and Mights; Laissez-Faire; Not Laissez-Faire ; New Eras;

rarliainentary Radicalism ; and Impossible.

The most striking portion of the work is a condensed sketch, in

the author's peculiar style, of the history of England, from Avhich wc

lu.-ike an extract:

—

" To Uiis English people in "World-IIistoiy, there have been, shall I pro-

phecy, two grand tasks assigned ! Huge looming throngli the dim tumult of the

ftlwnvs incommensurable present time, outlines of two tasks disclose themselves

;

the gnuid industrial task of conquering some half or more of this t€n-aqueous
j.laiiiH for the use of man ; then, secondly, the grand constitutional task of

»h.iri.ng, in some pacific, endurable manner, the fniit of said conquest, and
»-!;owing all people hoAv it might be done.

*• Hail to thee, poor little ship Mayflower, of Delft-Haven; poor common-
lo" iking ship, hired by common charter-party for coined doUars ; caulked
»iOi niiTo oakum and' tar; provisioned with vulgarest biscuit and bacon;

—

yet what ship Argo, or miraculous epic ship built by the sea-gods, was other
than a fi)olish bumbarge in comparison ! Golden fleeces, or the like these sailed

fiT, with or without ellert; thou, httle ^Mayflower, hadst in thee a veritablo

I'r.ii!ir(lifan spark ; the life-spark of the largest nation on our earth ;—so we
KMxj aln-ady name the trans-Atlantic Saxon nation. They went seeking leave

«•-> ht.-ar a sermon in their own method, these Mayflower Puritans ; a most
^''>:i(st. indispensable search; and yet, like Saul, the son of Ivish, seeking a
f-mll thing, they found this unexpected gi-eat thing !"—Pp. 359, 362.

We pass by for the present the peculiarities in these works, that

^i'l fall more nattirally imder a general view of Carlylism, and content

fjurselves with a brief criticism.

•^« pictures of the evil they are designed to portray, they are

W'l'amlleled. There are passages of siu-passing power and beauty,

"» lx>th the works, which cannot be read immoved. They flash upon
"iO r|uc5tion under discussion the most fearful gleams of light, that

*<X'm to lay bare the whole region of doubt with blazing distinctness,

I-r^jcctuig it against the distant sky in tracery of fire. There are
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pictures of mocking but terrible poTver, tliat might have been sketched
by the pen of a ]\Iephistopliiles ; and that one can scarce read
mthout a shudder. But as practical treatises they arc comparatively
useless. They point out the evils Avith sufficient clearness, but fail

to indicate either the causes or cm-e of them Avith any satisfietion.

The very play of genius that hghtens and flashes through the \\-)\o\e

work, tends rather to dazzle than to aid our vision. Instead of a
clear path before us, illumined by the light of day, we are perplexed
by alternate sheets of fiery brightness and rayless gloom ; strange
and phantom faces gleam out upon us from tlie sudden glare, and
vanish from our sight with the shrill and mocking laughter of fiends.

We are bewildered by the alternate excess of liglit and darkness.

The remedies proposed, or rather circuitously suggested, are but
palliatives, and partake too much of Avhat the author himself terms
the Morrison-pill character. Emigration and ediication, the only
specific items pro])OScd, may be important, but they do not reach the
heart of the evil. By his own repeated testimony, England must
haveia religion; but a religion is not to be obtained by'emigration
or education. In her present condition she may work, and thus
fulfil the gospel of Carlylism; but her work may'l)e that of a bhnd
giant, the cbead work of ruin. She needs an entire regeneration of
society at its heart, and experience proves that this regeneration can
only take place from the gospel of Jesus Christ, and from that very
foiTU of it which tlie author slightingly represents as "looking into
its own navel;" and not by the gospels of Jean Jacques, Robert
Owen, Charles Fourier, or Thomas Carlyle.

One grand objection to these books is, that they contain either too
much or too little religion. Had they been mere political disquisitions
on economics, we should neither have looked for any reference to
religion, nor condemned its absence. But when the author refers so
frequently and earnestly to the most gi-and and peculiar doctrines
of revealed religion, when he insists so strongly upon their ntal
relation to the question in discussion, we have a right to e.Ypect a
fuller recognition of the fonns in which God has embodied these
truths, and trom which the knowledge of them was first obtained by
our author himself if the heart of tlie English jK^ople must be in-
formed by these truths, we have a right to demand of the author, why
he has so casually und slightingly referred to those vast and po-R-erful
agencies instituted by God, and the only efiicaeicnis instruments for
this end that liave ever been used? If the Unseen and the Eternal
must be brought in contact with the living heart of society, we ask
how is this to bo done? Instead of referring us to the livimi- Word,
the labouiing Chm-ch, and the magnificent machinery of the° gospel,
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«e nrc told that the remedies lie in education, emigi-ation, and

Kurk. We do not chavi:;c it upon our author that he is an unbeliever;

but we do char<:;c it upon his -works, that, omitting all reference to the

tl'N iiK'i}' appointed agencies for the regeneration of society, and sug-

j,'v>liiig none others in their stead, they are not only grossly defective

m practical value, but likely in some minds to produce all the effect

<>f the writings of one who despised and hated the whole S3'stem of

ri vi-.ilod religion.

The principal value of these -works h'es in their suggestive charac-

t<T. The}' have acted, and will act, on minds that are more practical

sn'l mure capable of going into detail than the mind that issued them,

»jj'l thus must exei-t a wide and poweiful influence. And the very

<l> frets to which we have refeiTcd, will bring them into welcome con-

t.ict with many minds that would turn away from them with contempt,

Wf!-e tlieir recognition of revealed religion more distinct and positive.

While, then, we regret this omission, we hope tliat it may be over-

niled for good in the end, by introducing the gi-eat truths of religion

l*) minds that would receive them in no other form. "We believe,

ihnt notwithstanding these defects, the effect of their peinisal on the

active and devoted Christian will only be to make him more active

and more devoted. While, if in any case they have a tendency to

caifinn the rationalist and the unbeliever in their attitude of hos-

tility to the Church, it will be the result rather of their previous

opinions, than of any doctrines clearly taught in the volumes them-
fclvcs.

The only remaining work of our author to which we can at pre-

Mit allude, is his last: " The Letters and Speeches of Oliver Crom-
»i'll, with Elucidations." On tliis production our strictures must be

I'riefer than we could desire.

'1 he work consists of an Introduction, comprised in five chapters,

&i«d the Letters and Speeches of Cromwell, in ten books. 'J'he in-

tr.Mluctory chapters arc tenned : Anti-Dryasdust ; Of the Biographies
of Oliver; Of the Cromwell Kincb-ed; Events in Oliver's Biogi-a-

{•hv; and. Of Oliver's Letters and Speeches. They give a sketch
«

!'

' VonnveH's history up to the point when it begins to appear in his

K'.'.fi-s and speeches, and have all the quaintness, sarcastic wit, and

jr^spiiic power that mark the other writings of the author. The spirit

»ij'l ^<npc of the whole may be gathered from a few sentences from
^^' chapter Anti-Dryasdust:—

" J'"i( tlii' tliinrr wc had to say and repeat was this : tluit Puritanism is not of

r^ ''""•U-fntlic»'nturv,butof the seventeenth; that the ^^rand unintelliixibility

I
^ U"; li.-s il,u-e. The i'ast-dav Sennous of St. :\Iari,rarefs Church, >\\'>tininster,

»-' 'Y^u of jiriiitors, are all trVown dumb ! In lonli; rows of llttl.' duiupy quar-
*^. (rAthercd from the bookstalls, thcv indeed stand here bodily before us;
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by human volition they can be read, but not by any human memory

bered A^\' Ibr'-et them as soon as read; they have beeome a wear

the '^oul of man. Thev are dead and -one, they and ^vlmt they shadowed

;

Uip human soul "-ot into other latitudes, eannot now give harbour to them.

Alas' and did not the honourable Houses of rarliamcut listen to tliem with

rapt earnestness, as to an indisputable messa-e from heaven itself V Learned

and painful Dr. Owen ; Dr. Ihn-ess, Stephen Marsha 1, INlr. Spurstow, Ado-

nirain Bvfield, Huirh Peters, Philip ^' ve ;—the printer has done tor them ^vhat

he could; and Mr. Speaker cave them the thanks of the house: and no most

astonishing Keview article of our day can have half such " bnlliancy, such

potency, half such virtue for producin.L^ belief, as these poor httic dumpy

quartos once had. And behold, they are become inarticulate men—spectral—
and, instead of speaking, do .screech and gibber."—P. 9.

" And then further, it becomes apparent, altogether contrary to the popular

fancy, that this Oliver was not a man of fdsehooils, but a man of ti-uths
;
whose

•words do carry a meaning with them, and, above all others of that time, are

worth considering. His words—and still more liis silences and unconscious

instincts, when vou have spelt and lovingly deciphered these also out of lus

Tvordii,-will in several ways reward the study of an earnest man."—P. 13.

These sentences contain tlic ruling ideas of the book. The Let-

ters and Speeciies have been con-ected in their spelHnj^, punctuation,

and sometimes language, by the editor, and Ave can fully believe him

when he says, that this Avas "a job of buck-washing " he does not

long to repeat. They are connected, and, as he terms it, elucidated,

by°aimotations, nan-atives, soldo* piies, and dramatic scenes with

wooden-headed Dryasdusts, tmd other hapless unfortmtates, who

appear ever and anon, Caliban-like, to receive a shower of blows

from this Prospero, and be driven back to the lair of then- leaden

stupidity. There arc pictures scattered through the work that seem

like etcliings done by a flash of lightning—they stand out with such

vivid intensity from the page. Take the following portrait of

Cromwell :

—

« Does the reader see him ? a rather likely figure, I think ; stands some five

feet ten or more ; a man of strong, solid stature, and dignified, now partly

mihtary carriage; the expression of him, valour and devout intelligence.

—

Energy and dcTlcacy on a basis of .-iinplii-Ity. Fifty-four years old, gone April

last; bVown hair and moustache an- g.tting gray. A figure of suificlent im-

presslveness ; not lovely to the niau-millin.-r species, nor pretending to be so.

Massive stature, big massive head, of soincwliat leonIne_ aspect; wart above

the richt eye-brow; nose of consideralile bhint-aqniline proportions; strict

yet copious lips, full of all tremulous senslbiiiiles, and al-o, if need were, of all

fiercenesses and rigours; deep loving eyes, call them grave, call them stern,

looking from under those craegy brows, as if in life-long sorrow, and yet not

thinking It sorrow, thinking it only labour and indeavuiir; on the whole, a right

noble Uou-face, and hero-face, and to me royal enough."—Vol. ii, p. 64.

The first tldng that arrests our attention is the plan of the work.

"It is from his oami words," the author remarks, "from his own letters

and speeches well read, that the world may first obtain some dim

glimpse of the actual Cromwell, and see him darkly face to face."
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Ihit is tins true? Let any man refer to his ovra personal history,

«,:. \ «.<k hiinsolf whether a fair, full, and impartial statement of it

cM\ Ik> ;,':ithcrod from his letters? Or compare the authentic biogra-

}!iy of any distini^uished man with his genuine letters and speeches,

iii-l how much do we find of the one, not comprised in the other?

This is true even of those men who have most fully recorded their

I) si" in their epistolary communications, and whose times have
a-i.-nled them the amplest leisure to make this record: hoAv much
i(V»re is it true of such men as CromAvell, who wielded the sword and
».?«-[ttrc so much more easily than the pen; and whose time was
rf!jnv«scd Avith acts rather than Avith words.

The letters and speeches of a man in power arc usually apologies

f.-r his acts, rather than impartial nan-ations of them; and from'the
r.civssity of the case they must be so, for the laws of human nature
pn^vcnt a man from being an impartial biogi-apher of himself. It

t«.iul(i, therefore, seem impossible to give a full and truthful biogra-

phy of any man, but especially of such a man as Cromwell, from his

ii tiers and speeches. The inevitable fonn of such a work must be
ttilogistic.

Such, accordingly, do we regard this sketch of the man of the seven-
tiriith century. It is a most valuable work, full of important materials,

important thoughts, and magnificent historic pictures; but still, at
h'.-(. but a splendid apology for "the gieat rebel." We look in vain
f'T that masterly analysis of character, that delicate discrimination of
r!i"tive, that firm balancing of right and Avrong, and that clear-sighted
tnicing of the original nature of the man, and the mode in Avhich out-
ward circumstances acted, and Avere acted upon, by that natm-e. Avhich
arc manifested in the sketches of Diderot, Voltaire, and Bui-ns.

We are not deficient in admiration of the brave old Puritan, per-
liaps even prone to a contrary extreme, but Ave cannot regard him as
the faultless hero he seems to be from tliis representation. He AA-as

^rront, brave, strong-hearted, and, in the main, sincere ; but he Avas

» man of iron and clay, and hence much of his work did not endiu'e.

He Avas, beyond contradiction, the mightiest man that ever sat upon
i-je Kngli.sh throne, and his lot Avas cast in eA'il days; but if Puritan-
1 > !a was Avhat om- author represents it. and avc believe rightly repre-
'^'-•'•^ it, to have been ; and if Cromwell had been as free from' selfish-
^^''^s, ambition, and despotism, as AA^e are led from this work to sup-
I«.hO; we cannot think it possible that the purest and best men of
'^-at age Avould haA'e been estranged from him as they were; and so
^"•'"•h of the huge fabric of his power have perished with himself.

io us Cromwell stands. midway betAveen Bonaparte and Washing-
t^'Q biondiug as much of the good and evil of both as could unite m

i-ouura Series, Vol. I—
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a single nature. Our gix-at objection, therefore, to tliis work, is its

want of discriminating:; fidditj in depicting the character of the hero,—
a want whose error stretches in one direction almost as for as the
polished slanders of JIunie and Clarendon in the other.

It is with a painful sense of historic injustice that we read this

indiscriminate dcR'nce of all Cromwell's conduct and opinions. We
do not remember a breath of disapprobation expressed for a single
act that he ever did, or word that he ever uttered. Even The
bloody cam])aign in Ireland, where men were slaughtered by thou-
sands, and even women and children, in one instance, and"^ where
every humane man must declare that tliere was needless rigour, and
desire to close the page of Oliver's history that records it, even
this dreadful campaign finds an apologist in Mr. Carlyle, who
denounces the condemnation of the massacres of Drogheda and
AVc.xford, as "rose-water surgery." The defence of such atro-
cities better beseems the plea of the advocate than the decision of
the judge.

Wc fear, therefore, that the cfiect of the work may be, to some
extent, to confound historic truth and moral distinctions, and to lead
to a feeling which no one has more sternly denounced than our
author,—that success is the criterion of right, and that the end -vnll

justify the means, provided these means are of a bold and ener^retic
character.

°

But the foct most surprising to most readers, is the appearance
of the man who has been suspected of Infidelity, and even Pantheism,
as the apologist, admii-cr, and even avowed believer in the most
strait-laced l*uritanism. It is with some surprise that men hear'
him talking of Cromweirs " conversion," his " deliverance from the
jaws of eternal death," as the "grand epoch for a man : properly, the
one epoch; the turning-point which guides upward, or guides down-
ward, him and his activity forcvermore ;"—of the "Life Everlastin^r
and Death Everlasting;" of his "choosing the better part" and
longing "toward the murk of the prize of the high callin^^:" and de-
claring, in view of some of the deepest spiritual exercises of Crom-
well's soul,—"Brother, hadst thou never, in any form, such momentsm thy history ? Thou knowest them not, even by credible rumour ^^

Well, thy earthly path was i,caceabler, I suppose" But the Hi'-rhest
was never in thee, the Highest will never come out of thee. Thou
Shalt at best abide by the stuff; as cliorishcd house-dog, guard the
stuff,—perhaps with enormous gold-collars and provender'': but the
battle, and the hero-death, and victory's fire-chariot, can-yin^' men to
the Immortals, shall never be thine. 1 pity thee; brag not ox I shall
have to despise thee." These, and other 'statemeuts°equally slroncr

9*
i.e.
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irill .xound strangely to those who liave onJy known the author of
Sarfor ]{e.sartus, and Past and Present.

\Sc ^>-ould foiu hope that much of the spirit that breathes throu-h
(In. work arises from the fo<3t, that its author is drifting back nca°er
to his old ancestral faith, and beginning to hear, amid the iarcron of
Nc.>!ogy,_the sweet voices of early years. But it will be remembered
that a prime article in his creed is an intense faith in all heroisms
l.o.^.irdmg Imitamsm as such, he believes in it, and sympathizes
V jth It as a great tnith, but not by any means the whole truth Put
^tll! Ins hearty approval of it is made in terms that stand in welcome
cntnust to his sneering reference to evangelical rehgion in our days
as '• looking at its own navel." "^

'

The featm^e about the work wliich we regard with the most un-
fHgned gi-atitiideand satisfaction, is the triumphant vindication it
affords of the heroic character of all true religion; and the witherin'^
sconi It pours upon those who are disposed to sneer at it as enthu'!
Ma..m and h^i^ocrisy. There are passages of burning invective upon
the mocking scofiers, who have been accustomed to make themselves
merry with all serious religion, that are scarcely excelled in our lan-

f"f
•

,f
°' tins vindication, and for the powerful defence he hasmade of the religion of the seventeenth century, and its prominent

.ofe^ors the anstian world owes Carlyle a debt of the profound-
c^t gratitude. The influence of this work will be to show to many

rU g,o , han hey have ever been accustomed to suppose.U ith these brief strictures we are compelled to dismiss this work,

c, n! r'r^''''' 'i
' ^"'^^^' ^^""^^"- ^^"- ''^-'^'^^ «^ the three most

P .

dur ot our author s works ; and on his system, style, and gene-r nifluonce in the great worid of letters. We shall then direS the
uucntion of our readers more especially to the beautiful edition of
v^-ii-lyles ATOrks, now in course of publication by Harper and Pro-
i>m. which have been received too late for more than a passing
»^ouce m this number.

°
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Art. IX.—short RE\^EWS AJsD NOTICES OF BOOKS.

(1.) "VVe have received a copy of the second edition of Dr. Latham's treatise

on " The English Language:" (London, Taylor & Walton, 18-18, 8vo., pp.
.581.) The -work has been thoroughly revised and j^rreatly enlarged. It is

divided into sLx parts, of Avhich the first treats of "//(C general Ethnographical

relations of the English Language," in four chapters, exhibiting severally "the
Germanic affinities of the English Langnage, aiid tlu- langiuiges of the Gothic

stock ;" the " Celtic stock of languages, and their relations to the English ;"

the " Auglo-Xornian, and the languages of tlu" Classit-al Stock ;" and, finally,

" the position of the English language as Inilo-]]uropean." Part 11. exhibits

the '' History and Anahjsis of the Eiiglish Language" in six chapters:

1st. The historical elements (Celtic, Roman, Anglo-Saxon, etc.) of which the

language is composed ; 2d. The Old Saxon ; ,1d. 'I"he relation of the English

to the Anglo-Saxon; 4th. The dialects of the English; 5th. The Lowland
Scotch; 6th. Certain undetermined and fictitious l.uiguagcs of Great Britain.

Part in. treats of ^^ Sounds, Letters, Pronunriation, and Spelling," in ten

chapters, in which the general nature of artii-uialo sounds, tht-ir possible com-
binations and actual pennutations and tr,in>iti()ns, and the modes of utterinc^

and writing them, are sought to be set forth scientifically. Part IV. exhibits
'' Elgmologg," that is, in its granunati.-al si-n.-e, as dealing with the chanjes of

form that words undergo in the llng'ish language. The subject is amply
treated in thirty-nine cliaptcrs. Part V. is occujiit'd with " Syntax," in which
the author lays out of tlu; case much that is conmionly called Syntax and
confines his attention to uses ri'/uiVi'/ij explanation. This division embraces
twenty-eight chapters. Part VL treats r.f " I'nj^'ody" in wliich rhyme mea-
sure, scansion, and the dilfercnt nle(I^s u-.-.l in J!nglish verse, are brieflv set

forth. We have thus given a [mtiy f..!i >t.i!.>nu'nt of the contents of this

elaborate work. For a criticism oi'it wi- arv \vA now prepared. A f^lance at
its contents shows that it bring-^ to^.-th.-r a variety of matter not to be found
in any other book in the English langua-e. W,. ...Iiould not look the gift-horse

in the mouth. Yet Ave cannor suib-r <-vcn this lirief notice to pass" without
remarking, that in spite i^ ihe I.arnii!;;, ability, and acuteness which charac-
terize the work, its (logulati^i^ is otu-ii ofrrn-ive, and its aflectation of point
and antithesis as disagifcable a* it \* out of place in a .'scientific treatise.

Finally, the book sadly n.-cd, an index
; its place is not supplied by the table

of contents, full as it is.

(2.) The Year-F:.>'l- of ^n<>i'mf : cmtair.ing a Comprehensive Account of Mis-
sionary Soci'tiif, r.nti.'h. ContiwiiUil, and Atiierican. With a Particular
Svnry of the Slatloivt, arranged in Cr-ujraphiral vrd<r. By Elt.jah Uoole
one of the (nMi.T.il S.-crvtaries of tli.- ^Ve<l,•yan Missionary Society: (Lon-
don, Longmarij, lhj7. .Svo., pp. -ilS.) Mr. Ib^jlu deserves weU of the
cbuixlics fur this excellent work. Aliliough he claims for it no other merit
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ihun tliit of *' compilation and arrangement," vre must accord him the ad-

tL'i.tnal jiraise (and that no small one) of recognizing a want, and kno^ving

K>»' to supply it. A comprehensive survey of the missionary' labours of the

t';:ri«ii;in Church, made in such a -way as to form merely a useful book of

tvfrn-nco, has long been needed ; but this work not only meets that demand,

lyjt Is really readable, in great part. The -work follows the geographical order,

and, " beginning at Jerusalem," compasses the globe.

" The details of nn'ssionary operation commence in the Holy Land, ' bcsinniug at

Jtni'-ilem;' the stations of the various societies, European and American, arc

t;ifi\l tlicuce to the eastward, through Armenia and Persia, to the borders of the

,S;lij «.tjUe of Lahore, in Northern Lidia. Thence the missions of the various

H'Tiitics are followed to Bombay, and do^vn the western or Malabar coast. The
ihroAd is tlicn resumed in the north-west, and pursued over the vast continent of

India to its metropolis, Calcutta; and thence Aowu the eastern or Coromandel
n>*«.l, to Madras, Tranquehar, and Travaneore. including the inland districts, and
p>a.»sini,' over to the island of Ceylon. The missions in the great countries farther

rsv't iie.x.t come nudcr rc^view; those of Assam, Anacan, Burmah. Siam, China, and
thi' large and populous islands of the Chinese seas. By an easy transition, Van
J >ii'incn"s Land, Australia, and New-Zealand, next demand" attention ; and the reader

i« thence led northward, through the great Pacific Ocean, by way of the Friendly

lsh-.nd> and the Feejees, the Society Islands, and other Polynesian groups, the last

ofilicm being the Sandwich Island's, to the western coast of the northern portion of

l.'io continent of America. There the aboriginal tribes of America claim a deep
int<'rc5t from those residing on the banks of the Columbia, to the subdued empires

cf Central America, and the wanderers on the shores of Hudson's Bay, Labrador,
f:>\ Greenland ; and next, the missions among the settlers in Canada, and the other

r-'lonial possessions of the British empire on the continent and islands of the north-

cm division of the New "World. The mnncrous missions in the "West Indies are tlie

t-i'M in order; and then those of the southern portion of the continent of America,
llic course thus far observed is resumed on the coast of Africa, where the missions
fxtf-nd from the islands and shores of the Biver Gambia, for more than two thon-
•-Mid miles of coast, nmning chiefly to the south and east, to the banks of the Gaboon
li:*er; fifteen hundred miles south of the Gaboon are the missions in the Damara
r.mntry and in Namacqualand ; and by way of the soutii-east coast, they extend
•.';njugh many tribes of llottentots and"Katfers to Delagoa Bay on the eastern side

' f the continent. Farther to the north, missions are found at Mombas, Ethiopia,

A)iyssinia, and Egyiit, and on the shores and islands of the IMcditerranean Sea.

Krvyjiiing tlie survey at Gibraltar—Spain, France, Germany, Denmark, Ireland, all

»^: witnesses of misirionaiy lal>our and zeal. The Missions to the Jews throughout
Kuropc, though not the least in importance, are the last in order, except tlie mis-
*A>i\s in Greece, and the successful mission to the Armenians in the Turkish empire
—an enterprise commanding admiration by its boldness and skill, and exciting

i-'^ankftilncss for its success, and for die evidence it has elicited that Divine good-
'^^s is extending a spirit of intelligence and toleration among the professed follow-
er of the false prophet."

—

Preface, pp. iii, iv.

Prffixcd to the account of the missions in each country- or district, is a

bri<-f account, topographical and descriptive, of the region and its inhabitants.

Tb.«so statements ai-c generally made with great tact and neatness.

Th'^re are, finally, two copious indexes, one of missionaries, and the other

'^ liji^sion stations, throughout the world. Such a book is invaluable, nay,

t^'most indispensable, to every minister who wishes to keep up the missionary

1'fril among his people. May wc hope that our IMissionary Secrctar)- will

p^liarc an edition, with such additions as will fit it fully for home tise ?
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(3.) Anotiikr work of the same kind, but of special instead of general

scope, is the '' Ilaml-fholc of ]Uuij>il Missions in Cimncxlnn vith the Church of
England: together icilh an Account of G< ntnd lldwational Efforts in North
India, by Ilcv. Jamks Long, Chmvli Missionary in Calcutta:" (London,

1848, 12mo., pp. 520.)

(4.) For many years avc have been indebted entirely to Gemiany for every-
thing in the -vvay of Biblifal Introduction. Imlecd, there has been no Intro-

duction to the Scrii)tures de5er\ing the name, -WTitten originally in the
English language; Harticdl Horn '.<, wliicli has done good service in the
absence of better books, is a compilation mainly from German Avriters, made,
too, Avithout much discrimination or independence. It cannot bo denied that

T/hile Home's Intro;luction has given a mass of inibrmilion not to be obtained
elsewhere by ]Cnglish readers, it has yet done nmch to diffuse superficial and
slight views of the whole siibject, both in i:ngland and in this countrj-. Hug's
admirable digest of Introduction (o (lie New Testament (Fosdick's transla-

tion) has shown our students a brttc-r way ; but it is in many parts super-
seded. We are now happy to intnidnco to our readei-s an '^Introduction to

the New Testament" containing an ex.iininalion of the most important ques-
tions relating to t!ie authority, interpret.iiiun, and integrity of the canonical
books, with reference to tlie latest iMquiries, by Samukl Davidsox, LL.D. :

(London, Bagstei-s, 1S4S, vol. I, 8vo., pp. -130.) This first volume embraces
the Gospels—omitting, however, the criticism of the te.Kt, which Is treated of
in the author's "Lectures on Biblical Criticism," a work which he intends
soon to rei.ssuc in an enlarged and improved form. In the present M'ork the
four Gospels are taken up in order, and the chief topics of Introduction dis-
cussed at considerable length. For iiir^Lince. in treating :\Ialthew, the follow-
ing heads arc made, namely: I. Some notices of the writer; 11. The pei-sons
for whose use this Gospel was originally designed ; III. The language in which
it was written; TV. Its characteristic j-eculiarities ; V. Apostolic'^ origin, or
authenticity

; Yl. Integrity ; VII. Time and place of composition ; \T1I. Con-
tents. All the later views on these topics are carefully canvassed, sometimes
even with an excessive and unnecessary minuteness. It Is not our purpose
now to characterize the book definitely, but simply to introduce it to our
readers

;
we may hereafter point out what we conceive to be Its faults. In-

tended for .'icholars, it does not supply the lack of a suitable elementary book
for students, which is still a desideratum. Guerlke's Einkitung, In the hands
of a comi)etent workman, might aflbrd the basis for such a book on the Js^ew
Testament. AVho will address himself to tlie ta.sk ?

(5.) We are less pleased with a work by the same author, entitled, " TTie
Ecclesiastical Polit>j of the New Testament unfolded:" (London, Jackson &
Walford, 1848, 8vo., pp. 458.) Dr. Davidson was once a Presbyterian, is
now a Congregationalist, and sets himself to do his best i\>v the system 'of
Congi-egationalism. The principles he attempts to establish are,—
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• Hrnt. That those wlio ])rofcss to believe the Gospel should associate in obedience

Ui ('hri-<t"s command?;, for the promotion of their mutual edification, by the use of

iho iMcaii'i pointed out in the New Testament.
• .Nii.w////. That a company of such persons, or, in other words, a Cliurch, con-

>Un of tliosc only who give credible evidence of piety, and may conveniently assem-

|,Ii> in one place.
•• 'i'hinllij. That every Church should have office-bearers for the rjfrht and orderly

rn.um,i,'cnicnt of its atlairs; namely, elders, or bishops, and deacons^ tlie former to

t<:.u-h and trovem the flock; the latter, to manajre the temporalities of it.

Fuurtldii. That every Christian Church is subject to Christ alone, no external
[owiT whatever, whether civil or sacred, having ecclesiastical jurisdiction over it.

•• I'ljthly. That it is fully competent to transact its own aflairs, being complete
%»idiiu ithclf

" SirUilif. That it is the duty of every such society to maintain and propagate the
frath."'—i'p. 3S0, 381.

'i'liis is unadulterated Congregationalism: and, of course, ice do not tliink it

would be difficult to sliow that the author has failed to make all his positions good.

He frees the system, however, from some of the difficulties under which it

L«l>ours in this country—and, at the same time, is not sparing of censure on

(.'ongregationalists, for the wretched way in which they have niarred what he

calls " the e.\.traordiuar)' merits of their system." He says :

—

" Its orni friends have proved themselves but cliildrcn in managing its move-
tncnts. Instead of being eminently wise, they have handled it with foolish rash-
tic<«. Ignorant, to a great extCTit, of its philosophical symmctrv-., and unacquainted
M!th the rudiments of government, they have exposed the heavenly machinery to
the scorn of men ; and yet it is the very system with which the ignorant and un-
skilful should not actively intermeddle."'

These faithful wounds of a friend reveal the verj' weaknesses inherent in

tlic system, that will ever confine it to merely local and transient influence.

The volume forms the thirteenth series of the " Congregational Lectures."

(•J-) We have on our table a portly volume with the title, •' Christian Thrology

}'.T]ilmnc(l and Defended, by Wjllia:m Cookk :" (London, Partridge &
Oakcy, 1818, 1 vol., 12mo., pp. 517.) It contains a series of eighteen lec-

tures on Christian Theology, from the stand-point of Wesleyan INIethodism,

Mr. Cooke being a minister of the "Weslcyan New Connexion. The
»tylc' is clear, vigorous, and occasionally elocpient; the only fault in tliis

»^v.<pcct is prolixity, and that is perhaps due to the form in which the work
^as originally made up, namely, a serial publication in small cheap i)arts.

1 lie ])rincipal aim of the author is to vindicate orthodox Christiault}- against

«- lutarlanism, so that the chapters on Inspiration, the use of Keason, the

Iriulty, the Incarnation, &c., are the most extended and elaborate. On the

*-!iolc, the book is a creditable proof of the industry and ability of the author.

('•) A SPECIMEN of clear thinking and good MTiting on a metaphysical sub-

i'«t, i.s given in a treatise " On the Developement of the Understanding. By
"»:nsi.eigu Webgwooi), a. M., late Fellow of Chr. Coll., Canib. :" (London,
'''^'<, 12mo., pp. 133.) This writer (who appears to be a disciple, with some
I'i'xtiticatioiiR, of Kant and Cousin) seeks to "indicate fiiculties and motives to

*''""* bvlonging to the constitution of man, by which he might be led, from
"»<J first dawn of his intercourse with nature, to the knowledge of si)ace, form,
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body, necessity, cause, and the like,"—topics that embrace aU the main sub-
jects of metaphysical inquiry. The investigation is carried on with much
acutenes8 and onginahty; the book fully deserves the notice of all who are
interested on such inquiries. In the chapter on Free-wiU, the ^^-riter holds that
« the will 13 not an act or a facxdty, but the disposition of the agent icith respect to
actionr and maintains, that by thus blotting out metaphysical voUtion entirely
he has removed all the moral as well as logical difficulties of the subject

t>rZ^^,^f^!fv^^ ^'f"^
°^

u'^'^'" '"PP^'*^' ^^^' '" ^^^^ voluntary act two distinct

L^^^f.^f ^ distinguished, namely, first, an act of volition, bv which the a4n
SSvfXvf.5?^'''''''?r'^'

and, secondly the actual performance, which nefi
^S liinr

\?^"<^^'^'-
'^'f.^'V.

^"'-^'^'^'^ ^^ ^ "^'^"er within the physical abUkrof the agent. Moreover, this distinction must be supposed to hold good in the ca e -

of mental acts as well as in tliosc that are accomplished by meSns of mScSa?exertion, and thus have a visible existence in the material worldT

lies Rt°The r!^Vf r.
"''1

"^'fi^""
°^ "''''^" ^"'° ^"^"i"" ^°d performance, which

« 1 i V
""^ ']''' '"'''"'^ ^necessarian controversy is completely erroneous IW anvtuara?

°^ '""'"^ ''"\^ " ^^^^""^^ "^' °^ "^^^^ no one can po' iblj

Snt cTn Ko ,
?->ir''"'V ""'\^' '^^ °^°^' ^^P^'^'^"^ '°^'^°^« «f ^ bare volition

^^^/^SrUierS'lj-^
LvTr ueVfS'nrov ''^'T;'"'""

'"^°
f^^''

^"' '' ''' ''^^'^^ act^-peSbrmeS, not

corn^ meSXell^riS^n^-S S^:/^^^S:'si^fS^

(8.) TiiK //«Z...«n 7.r/.r..^.> in the University of Cambridge was foundedby t^ic wdl of the llcv. J. Hdse, xM. A., dated July 21, 1777? AccorZ. to

S* I . I'^'^V.'"'"'^ ''™°"' ^" *^« ^t«l« year," at "St. Mary GreatChu^h, in Cambndge," on the Evidence for Reveai;d Roli.i^n77e Truth

Jlr^fltchl^'fr^^'
^«I^^---d^Wes; direct <;reoU^eill

thTlIoK tn? ^'^•^°'^' '^^ '"^^^ ^iffi^-It Texts or obscure Parts of

to l^ r^hic^ J^e Court of Chancery has allowed the number of lectures

nrint.M M , ^ '
^"'^ **^''' ^"^ delivered annually, and afterward

Scriptures of the Old and New Testament aZolthe J^ '^'ff^ 'f'^'

WoRBswoKXH, D. D.
: (London, ISAsXTL) 'keTJ'

" ^' """"'

style level to the humblest capa:.itv, anS';; anle ^Lu'ht
"T "

?
presupposes a vety limited stock of informatLrindced u2 1. T7Tnnde^duates for whom the lectures were prepared rChu. b^ ,
too, unfit it for general use. The Lectiires f^tts a^id isTfi^"""^^much higher order, delivered by the Rev. II. C Tkevc: thoIvM'well-known and admirable "Note^s on the Parables :fChr: ^^to^^^^J
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1<4.1 w^s, " The Fitness of Holy Scripture for Unfolding tJie Spiritual Life of

Mt-n
:" and the Lectures treat, -vvith groat originality of thought and beautj'

c/ llltijtration, of the unity, variety, inexhaustibility, fruitfulness, and deve-

tuKiiient of Scripture. The siiLject for 1846 was, " Christ the Desire of all

Satii-iis, or the Unconscious Prophecies of Healhendoyn ;" oiten'mg a field com-

jamtivelv new, and caj)able of yielding the richest fruit. To show hov/ Christ

lv5.! htcii for ages "the Desire of all Nations ;" to trace the yearnings of the

H.-3then mind for a Deliverer, and to show that these "dreams were exactly

iJi.1t which ought to have preceded the world's awaking," is, indeed, a worthy

a;:)K n-quiring extensive learning and acute judgment for its successful exe-

cution. These qualities the lecturer brings to his task, and his work is one

c/ the most attractive and instructive that English theology, of late years, has

jT\«hiccd.

(<».) Of books on Education there has been no lack, nor will there be so long

a* it is the most Important subject, next to religion, on which books can be

written. But the most remarkable book on the subject that has appeared of

W.i' rears Is a translation of " Lcvana ; or, the Doctrine of Education" by Jeax
r.ML Fii. EiCHTER : (London, ISIS.) The first edition of the original appear-

t-1 in 1.S06 : but the gonial spirit of Eichtor fits all times, and the work is as

fn-h for us as If newly written. It abounds in all the peculiarities of the

s^)iLor—his alternate quaintness and gorgeousness of style ;
his massive breadth

f/ ilioiight, with playful and digi-essive Illustration-, his wonderful knowledge

of the human heart, with the most unconscious exposure of his own ; his acute

tr.itaphysics, with a broad, practical experience. The work treats mainly of

h'»!iie-trainlng; which, indeed, is almost the only developing education which

lliijiicr allows to be possible, and must be accomplished within the first few

vv.inj of life. The work abounds in gems of thought and illustration, a few of

*hi(:h we present to our readers without special connexion :

—

' Where do the children more resemUe the parents—and to anything else than a
fsim.r of hiinsflf, be it a flat, a concave, or a couvex one,tlic teacher cannot wi<h to

t:oulil and polish his pupil—than even in those places where tlie educators are silent,

^niori^ savages, Grcenlandcrs, and Quakers ?"'

' lUpctltion is the mother not only of study, but also of education. Like the fresco

t>iJiitfr, the teacher lays colours on the wet "plaster which ever fade away, and which
Lc niiist ever renew until they remani and briglitly shine."

' Not the cry, says a Chinese author, but the rising of a wild duck impels the flock
to fjll„w him in upward flight."

"^ Tli:it the age writes so much on education, shows at once its absence and the
''iiii'/ of its importance. Only lost things arc cried about the streets."

*
l-'hication is always counselled to do as much as possible during the first year of

'•''•: for it can then effect more witli half tlic power than it can in the eight vrith

^•"'!'lr, when the sense of freedom is aroused, and all the conditions of being inde-
''••''*') TnuUiplicd. As farmers believe it most advantageous to sow in mist, so the
t-'^t M-rds of education should fall in tlic first and thickest mist of life."

J""
fnlinar)- teachers a naughty trick seems a wicked nature—a pimple or a pock-

**"u-1"'
''^'^'* °^ ^^'° countenance."

,^
>\ liosoevcr, out of the musical ahcdefg. should change, for instance, a piece set

•- « to /., would injure the piece much; but not so much as a tcaclier who would

'"'J'!'^
the all-variouslv arranged natures of children into one unifonn tone."

^
AriK.ng n:uions the'he.id has, at all times, preceded the heart by centuries^ as

« lue slave-trade; yes, by thousands of years, as will perhaps be the cose in wpj."
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"He who possesses rcli\'ion finds a providence not more truly in the history of "Jie

world thiin in his o\\'n family history: the rainbo^v, which hangs a. <rlittering circle

in the heights of heaven, is also formed by the same sun in the dew-drop of a lowly
flower."

" Let not cheerfulness be confounded with enjoyment. The cheerful man wins
our eye and heai't, as the morose man drives both away : it is tlic contrary with plea-
sures ; wo turn our back on the luxurious, and open ourheart to the starving."
"The most delightful and inexhaustible play is speaking; first of the child with

itself, and still more of the parents with it. In play and for i)leasure, you cannot
speak too much witli children; nor in puni.shing, or teaching thorn, too little."'

" Let the child experience in play his future life ; and since from that the mountain
and storm pressure of tedium cannot be removed, let the child sometimes feel it, ia
order afterward not to pcri<h under its weight."

" And what else, in fact, is cramming lesson upon lesson hut unceasingly to sow
one field full of seed upon seed 1 A dead com granary may possibly come out of
it, but no living harvcst-tield. Or, in another simile, your watch stops while von
wind it up ; and you everlastingly wind up childroTi, and never let them go."

^
"Many lose their religion, v.ithout knowing how, merely because they hear discus-

sions, and nothing else, about it."

(10.) Ax attempt at a genesis of Lifo, from such a man as Coi.kridge, cannot
but command attention. An unfinished sketch of a theory of his on the sub-
ject has been lately published, under the title of " Hints towards the Fonna-
tion of a more Comprehensive Theory of Life :" (Philadelphia, reprinted,

1848, pp. 94.) Like almost everything else of Coleridge's, it is a frairment;
but his fragments are worth more tlian most men's complete works. The
editor (S. B. "Watson, M. D.) prefixes an "Introduction," intended to popu-
larize the subject ; a task which he might as well have pretermitted.

(11.) Messks.Lane & Scott have lately published " Christ Crucified; or, a
Plain Scriptural Vindication of the Piciniti/ and lledeeminrj Acts of Christ:

with a Statement and Refutation of the Forms of Unitarianism noio most Preva-
lent. By Geokgk "\V. Clakke :" (18nio., pp. 324.) The author's object, as

stated in his Preface, is to afford a concise view of the arguments for the ortho-

dox doctrines of the Trinity and Atonement, for the "thousands Avho have not
at their command either the means to purchase or the time to read extensive
•tvorks on systematic theology." In this unpretending guise, Professor Clarke
introduces what is really a most vahiable digest of the best books on the sub-
ject, and also a vigorous and well-directed assault upon the strong-holds of
Unitariani.^m itself. This last is found in the Second Part of "the work,
v?hicli, on the Avholc, we reganl as likely to be its more useful feature. The
false pretences of the miscalled liberal system, and the lamentable morality
that it tends to breed, are laid bare mercilessly—yet in a good spirit throutrh-
out. Wherever Unitarianism, Christianism, or similar forms of error ])revail,

this little book should be extensively circulated.

. We cannot agree with the author as to the genuineness of 1 John v 7.

(12.) Prof. Loo^ns' text-books in I\Iathematics are models of neatness, pre-
cision, and practical adajjtation to the wants of students. "We have now before
us the third volume of the series, namely, ''Elements of Plane and Spherical
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Trvj^nomdry, with their application to Mensuration, Surveying, and Naviga-

lUri:" (Xcw-York, Harper & Brothers, 8vo., pp. 148.)
' Enough of trigonome-

trv is "iveii for all practical purposes, anrl the applications to ^Mensuration, &e.,

Uhhi'jIi adequately exhibited, arc set forth with great brevity, as appears plainly

jnini the fact of all the topics being embraced in less than 150 pages. Tliis is

prvcisely the kind of book to meet the approbation ofpractical teachers.

»« ^ »«

(l,"..)
''.1 ^fanual of Morals for Common Schools. Also adapted to the use of

SalfKith Schools and Families:" (Andover, W. IT. "NVardwell, IS-IS, 1 volume,

muill r2mo., pp. 175.) The writer of tlils little manual has made use of Way-

liud, D\"inond, &c., but more of the Scriptures, believing that the " Avord of

(;.k1 is the great repository of all moral truth," and that " religion is the surest

nrul completest foundation of morality." Such a book has been long needed

in s<.-hools, and this supplies the want excellently.

-•-«i»-»«

(M.) The day has gone by, at least in our branch of the Church, when a

tiffi-nce of revivals of religion could be necessary. But a clear exposition of

their nature, their Scriptural character, their necessity, and the best means

of promoting them, has long been wanting to our Methodist literature. Such

a work is now supplied in " Jlecivals of Religion ; their Theory, Means, Ob-

ftructions, Uses, and Importance, xcith the Duty of Christians in regard to them,"

\,Y Rev. James Poktkk, A.M.: (ISmo., pp. 2G0, Boston, Peirce; New-

York, Lane & Scott.) The book is wi-itten, as the author states in his Pre-

f.iro, "for general circulation among the people, and not for the fastidious and

critical;" bat we hope it avIU tall into the hands ot^ preachers as well as people,

and stir both up to new diligence. The means of promoting the work of God,

-—prc^aching, pastoral duties, prayer, personal effort, &c., are set forth with

clearness and earnestness •, then follows a statement of the obstructions, in the

Clmrch and out of it, to which revivals may be subject; after which the chief

cl'jeclion.^ commonly urged against revivals are stated and refuted. The work

doses with a view of the importance of revivals, and a pungent appeal to

Christians, by way of api)lication of the whole. We trust this port^ible and

r^>nvcnient little manual will be widely diffused among our people
;
and that,

iu the closing words of the author, the revival and spread of religion may be

'Mbc theme, the burden, and the successful busincbs" of all Chi-ist's professed

followers.

(^o.) J)u. Olix is, in our judgment, the ablest writer that American Method-

»-:n has over possessed. And his late DIscou«e on " The Relations of Chris-

«i<i« Principle to Mental Culture, a Discourse to the Graduating Class of Wes-

tf^in Uuicersily, July, 18-18," is one of his best:—it is made up of solid and

fi»-sivc thoughts, expressed in the most apt and vigorous language. "Were it

ia "wr iK)wer, Ave should put it into the hands of every student in our colleges,

iJi'l of evorv- cultivated or studcnt-hke young man in our Church. It has

l'^>u;.'!it down upon ourselves a new and fearful sense of the responsibilities of

•iudv and of personal cultiu-e ; and it must produce this effect upon all whoso

^^'*rts are not seared by sin, or utterly debased by worldliuess.
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(IG.) Wno can tell bow many copies of Bunyan's " Pilgrim's Progress " have
been uttered among men? Of the beautiful edition published by Lane &
Scott, and edited with so much taste and judgment by Mr. S. B. Wickens, we
see that the eighth thousand is now just struck off. The new issue is in an
enlarged form, and is got up in many stylos of neat and tasteful bindings for
the holidays. Our friends need not go abroad for the book, as this edition,
from our own press, is not only admirably printed, but contains one of the
best biographies of Bunyan that has yet appeared, and is enriched with a
number ofjudicious notes (of the best kind, mainly from Bunyan's own writings)
and a copious index.

(17.) Jacob Abbott is well known to wTlte In a style of ease and grace
that fits him admirably for the preparation of books' for the youu"-. He
is now engaged on a series of histories for IMcssi-s. Harpers, which wiU
give apt employment to his ready pen, and ^-111 furnish excellent reaclinf'
for the youth of the land. Of these we have received the " Ili^tori/ of Mary,
Queen of Scots," a beautiful volume, with illuminated title-page, and manv
illustratlve engrarings. The perpetual interest of the eventful s'toiy of Queen
Mary's life does not flag in Mr. Abbott's han.ls; the chief points are well
selected, and the trying and varied s<?enes of the life of the unfortunate queen
are depicted in the most graphic manner. The History of Charies the
First, of Alexander the Great, and others, will follow; and the series wiU
form an admirable substitute for the so-called bght reading -with which the
minds of our youth are so likely to be poisonod. Since the above Hues were
written, we have received another volume of the series, namely, the '-History
of King Charles the First of England;' and have read it through at a sitting,

witli a sense of real pleasure that our forced readings never Iflbrd. Thes'e
books will only need to be known in order to obtain extended circulation.

(IS.) An excellent instance of the play of Hamlet, with the Prince left out
is afforded in a book entided, '^ Sacred Poets of England and America for three
Centuries, edited by Hufus W. Griswold :" (Xew-York, D. Appleton & Co.)
It contains 500 pages of extracts, and allots one page to CitAnLEs "Wesley—
with a critical notice, showing deruly that the learned Editor knows little or
nothing about either Charies Wesley or his poetry. The fact is, that the
book is made up mainly from two works prepared by bigoted Hiah-Church-
mcn In England. ]5ishop Mant's machine-made verses are aUowed'^six patres-
Doddridge finds no })lace at all

!

° '

(19.) Classical teachers in this countrA- generally find too little time for
instruction in .Afythology

: periiaps, indeed, a just sense of the Importance of
this branch of education has not generally prevailed. There has been no
want of books on the subject; but they have generally been corapendiums
made from corapendiums; and the light of modern research and speculation
on the subject has hardly been put before our younger students at all. The
want of a more copious treatise, and one embodying more of the phllosophvof
m)-tholog>-, has long been felt; and it is now, to a great extent, supplied in a
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Ifx-.itisc of " Grecian and rtoman Mythology, by M. A. DwiGHT, -vdth an In-

tn.»lii.tory Notice by Profossor Tayler Lewis, and a Series of Dlustrations in

Oullino:'* (Xcw-York, G. P. Putnam, 12mo.,
i)p. 437.) The book takes the

'Hiw^'ony of Hesiod as a basis; and, accordini: to Professor Lewis, the author

" Ins most faitlifuUy and accurately performed her task," jn setting forth his

Mvtliolojry. The Introduction supplies -what some will think a necessary cor-

nvtive of the too physical tendencies of the mode of exposition adopted in the

l-o-lv of the work. As a book of reference, or as a work to be read by stu-

ilt-nLs in schools or colleges, along ^yith some briefer compendium, we tliink

:h:« volume -will serve an excellent purpose. A full titble of contents would

s<jd greatly to its practical value as a school-book.

(2^.) The December number of "//ini^'s Merchants' Magazine and Commer-

rlnl Reciew " contains its usual variety of valuable commercial and statistical

rifiirmation. No merchant, who is endowed with even a modei-ate share of

intelligence and enterprise, will be without this Journal—and even beyond

the mercantile class it deserves general circulation.

('31.) Mr. Magoox, author of the " Orators of the American Revolution," is

tn'tftng to be quite a prolific writer of books. His latest is a species of reli-

gious Theophrastus, entitled, ^^ Proverbs for the People ; or, Illustration^! of
Practical Godliness drawn from the Book of Wisdom ;" (Boston, Gould. Ken-
dall, & Lincoln, 12mo., pp. 272.) A scries of characters are drawn,—not in

outline, but mth minute sketches, and in fidl colouring,—such as the " Cen-
.<orIous Man," the "Decorated Fool," the "Knave Unmasked," &c.,—each
illustrating some one of the vices or virtues, and each founded on a passage
in that record of nearly all practical wisdom, the Book of Proverbs. Mr.
MagiKin is a graphic and striking, rather than an accurate or elegant writer

;

he has a fixed aim always, and rarely misses it. Books of practical morals
arc alwap useful; and we commend this as a new and attractive one.

(22.) The articles of Dr. Edward Beecher, published in the Biblical Peposi-
toiy some years ago, on the import of the word ^a-ri^u, attracted, deservedly,

ft'Tvat attention fiom their originality, profoundness, and candour. These
sriicles were republished in England, and drew forth a reply from Dr. Alex-
ander Carson, of Edinburgh, the Corypha?us of the Baptist denomination in

'•roat Britain. All intelligent and unprejudiced readers of Dr. Cai-son's

«ntu,gs know him to be a bitter partisan, using invective more freely than
•o.-'ic. and abounding more in dogmatism than in argument. These qualities
^'r<j fully and even disgustingly displayed in his replies to Dr. Beecher, which
^f-rv as feeble and inconclusive as they were violent and insultiuj. The
Who!,, controversy is now laid before the public in a handsome volume, end-
'^'"d. *' Baptism, u-ith reference to its Import and Modes," by Edward Beecher,
J^- D-, (New-York, John Wiley, 12mo., pp. 312.) It is not necessary for us,
»t this late day, to set forth the nature of Dr. Beecher's able argument: it is

t'Jiough to say, that no person, interested in the study of the subject, can be
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deemed fully acquainted with it, -wlio has not given careful attention to Dr.

Beeclier's views ; and tliat, in our opinion, no theological library can be com-

plete -without this book.
x^ ^ >«

(23.) " Hi? ^foral, Social, ami PrDfc-ininnal Duties nf Attorneys and Solicitors"

by Samuki, Waiiukx, Esii-, (Xew-York, Harper & Brothers, ISmo., pp. 306,)

is a book quite readable lor non-profes.>innal readers, as well as for those to

whom it is more especially addressed. The specific class described (attorneys

and solicitors, as distingui.-!ied from barrlster.s) does not exist in this country

;

but as our la\\7ers combine all these functions, the lessons of practical wisdom

and professional virtue whieh the book inculcates, cannot fail to be useful.

It would be a great thing fur the country if the standard of honour and virtue,

in a class of men so powerful for good or evil, could be elevated as high as the

teachings of this work would raise it.

(24.) Dr. Hopgsox, of the Philadelphia Conference, is a very acute and able

writer. Few men among us are eajjable of closer logic ; Indeed, It seems to

be his delight to play with the nicest distinctions, and to analyze the minutest

elements of evei-y question he discusses. His ' Ecclesiastical Polity of Me-
thodism Defended" (Xew-York, Lane & Scott, 18mo., pp. 132) is a refutation

of certain objections brouglit against the ^Methodist system of Illnerancy,

especially of the objections commonly brought by Congregational writers.

And while refuting these objections, the writer carries the war into ^^rica,

and exhibits strikingly the dllhculties of the "elective" mode of fixing the

pastoral relation. The following is a specimen :

—

'• Jlr. Tyler, in his Cnn^^re'.^ulonal Catochism. at the close of his article on the

Constitution of the M'>thoi!i-t ]''])i>cop;il Church, objects tliat our system is ' con-

trary' to the ' liiirhcst aJvanrenient of the nicnihcrs in Christian knowlcdg-e aud
experience.' Tliis, lic says, rciiuires a juTiiiancnt ministry.' Wliat docs he mean
by a. permanent ininiAtri/ ^ lie either niisai)]irehcn(ls the facts of the ease, or is some-
what imfortunate in his ]ilira';ei>lo;j:y. The itinerant Methodist ministry is perma-
nent. It is constant and unceasiui,'. Mneh is said about 'the permanency of the

pastoral relation.' Perliaps this is wl\at he lias referenre to. Ilcie.as I Iiave shown,
our ministry has the advantaire greatly. Our pastoral relation never ceases, never
intermits, so lonp; as we ])0s>(.'ss the reciuisitc qualifications. The mere change of a
pastor, from one part of tlie field to another, does not suspend tlie relation? The
very act whieh dissolves his pastoral relation to one Cimrcli, ]ilaces liim in the same
relation to another. The Ciiurehcs arc never without pastors. The pastors are

never witliout Churches. Wlureas. on his system, mtiltitiules of ministers are throwm
out of that relation, wiiilc tluir eliu'ibiiity is niiiin|iaired, and while multitudes of
Churches arc destitute of pastors. This ainbi;.aioiis phra'^colopy is de-iq;ued to ."^ie-

nify a permanent union between a partieular Chnreli and a particular minister. But
if this he neeess.iry to constitute a permanent mini<try. and to secure the 'highest
edification and iinnrovenient of tlie peojile,' the )>eriiianent ministry inelndcs bnt a
very fevi- individual>; and but very few of t!ie Churehis—even of tliose which elect

their pastors—arc favoured with the advanta;^H\s de-eribed."—Pp. 95-97.

It has generally been conceded by others, and admitted bv ^Methodists

themselves, that the iiinerant system is best adapted to a new aud thinly

setded country. Dr. Hodgson puts the matter in a new light in the follo%ving

passage :

—
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and til inly settled

,::„.l.v of .Methodism, it must be at once apparent, tnat even ne. eiL> o. >,.....

I
'

1 IS^ "P operate.; in our favour, by bringing our Churches into close eon-

r i

• v"crv nciv road opened, every old one repaired, everv turnpike, everv

rv, every foot of railroad every new steamboat, every bndgc, is so much added

T' ar ficditie. It is as if the whole community were at work to east up a hig nva^

,
' Or ends are answered just as much as if the money were subscribed and

IC work done bv u^ or by others for our special benefit. The friction ot our ecclc-

ia'i'cd machinorv is continually diminishing:.
. ^ *i, .i,„.^-*,^

" \n 1 what is thus working to our advantage, is operatin- against the other system.

l^,.;> i e no longer secluded. They are constantly visited by strangers. Ihc

: ".

wll hear new voices, and be captivated by novelty. The settled mnnster

Cm^ to work hard to retain the preferences of his hearers. Ihey will travel

".rchoa a grater variety of minisLs abroad, and thus widen the held o com-

;,;n The minister himself, if he is not quite satisfied, can take a trip of ^ "al

u ,1 d. of miles; give specimens of his eloquence to several different congrega-

; ns in the ^ours^ of a 4eck or two; and thus open the .vay for a call.' -Pp.

116-118.

Wo trust this little work will oLtaIn gcnci-al circulation. It can be read m

A f-w hours; and will afford ample means of stopping the "mouths of gam-

Myers."
^

(:•:. ) TnK state of Holiness, or Cliristlan rerfection. has been illustrated in the

li^.s of Christians In almost every age. and in almost every branch of the

Ch-inh. Many instances of elevated religious experience arc recorded araoiig

the ].ives of the Roman Catholic Church: and a beautiful one is thatlately

n pro<hiccd by Profossor Upii-^m, in the '^ Life of Catharine Adorna," Oew-,

York, Harper & Brothers, 1S48, 1 vol., iSmo., pp. 249,) of which a copyot the

tlilrvl edition is before us. It is a touching record of a life ot entire conse-

ir.,tl,>n to God, and of a soul bathed iu His love. The dialect m which the

d.K-trlne of Holiness is taught in the book (as in most works of this author) is

vc^^• disListeful to us, and^that, mainly, because we think it can hardly tail to

f .nn erroneous modes of thought, and, consequently, of religious life. But, m
f] "He of the dialect, the work has kindled our hearts, aud inflamed our long-

ings for a purer, holier life of love.

(^G.) Many works of practical morality of high value have been issued from

tin; Methodist Book-Iloom, and among them few have been more Avidely use-

ful than - ^lason on Self-Knowledge." An exceUent companion to this work

K.K latclv appeared in " A Concise S</Mcm of Self- Government tn the Great

Ajihirs of Life and Godlincs<<r by J- Edmoxdsox, A.M.: (New-York, Lane

«i N:ott, 181110., pp. 209.) After some preliminary observations on the moral

«''«l5iatIons of men, and on the possibility of self-government through Divine

^r-xri; the work treats, first, of the govcrument of the mind and of the body

ia p-neral; and then, in order, of self-government in business, company,

^tironu.nt, society, amusement, &c.; and, finally, of self-government in the

^ liglous, civil, and political relations of life. The book shows a large know-

It'lgo of life, and a genial sympathy with all its forms ; aud its style i5 plea-
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sant and attractive, though not remarkable for vigour. Its moral rules are

founded upon the only sure basis—religion. The book deserves, and we hope
Vfill secure, a large circulation anioii<j; the voung.

(27.) "Elements of the Conic Sections and Analytical Geometry, hy JXMES H.
Coffin, A. M., Professor of Mathematics, &c., in Lafayette College :" (Xew-
Tork, Collins & Brother, 1848, pp. 158.) In this treatise the doctrine of the
Conic Sections is taught first geometrically; and in a second part, the student
is taught how to represent hues, curves, and surfaces analytically, and to solve

problems relating to them. "V^'e have examined the work -with care, and tes-

tify to the skill, tact, and neatness of its exjio<itions. Most books of aualyrical

geometry are bllndto scholars—most of them never learn, unless they have a
t«acher unusually skilful and diligent, how to interpret algebraical expressions,

or how to make practical use of equations. It is precisefy for its clearness, its

practical character, and its adaptation to the work of the recitation-room, that

Tve heartily commend tliis volume.

(28.) The " Groicth of the Neic-York Confirence" could be treated of bv no
man more fitly than by the venerable author of the discourse with that title

lately issued by Messrs. Lane Sc Scott. Dr. Bangs was himself /jor*- magna of
most of the history he tells of. Few men have deserved better of the Church ;

his long career of service as Missionary, Preacher, Editor, and Author, has
identified his name with American ]\Iethodism, and entitled him to the love
and honour of all who are capable of appreciating worth and goodness, ilay
he yet live long, happy in the love of God, and in the esteem of his bretliren

!

and may the Sermon before us not be the last lesson of wisdom we mav receive
at his hands !

We have not space for an analysis of this Discourse, but recommend our
readers to procure and read it for themselves. There is no diminution of
vigour in Dr. Bangs' style, or of independence in his thoughts, as tlie fjllowino-

extract will show. Speaking of the necessary modifications which our circuit-

system has received, in the more densely peopled parts of the country, he
proceeds:

—

" To reproduce the old circuit system, as some ignorant enthusiasts, whose news
are directed by their prejudices, h.nvc frequently claniovircd for, would inevita-
bly empty our cliurchcs, disperse our coui^'rcLratioiis, and scatter us into fragments.
The only cfVectual way to prcscn-e our system iu its native -\-igour, is, for all con-
cerned, ministers and people, to have their hearts continually huruing with love to
God and man, whieh will lead them to attend strictly to the" doctrines, duties and
ordinances of the Gospel, as unfolded ly "Wesley and his immediate followers; to
keep up with enerpy the proper itinerancy, to yield it our heartv support armrdino-
to its requirements, both temporally and spiritually, and then shall the God of our
fathers continue his blessing with us. This niodiiication of the itinerancv implies
no abatement of zeal in the cause of God, nor any diminution of love to die svstem
or of labour to secure its prosperity; but it is only acconmiodating ourselvcs'to the
progi-css of events, the improvemcnrs of the age! the increase of'our membership,
and the consequent multiplication of our labourers and labours, that we mav till up
every gaj), and leave no duty unperformed. We might as well -insh that our thickly
populated country might go" back to its former scattered settlements, and be reduced
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to if former wilderness state, as to desire that onr present stations and lessened

(jf\-tiits should relapse into their former extended sphere, and thus be reduced to the

jK-cos'-itv of preachint: every day once in two weeks. Those of us who can remem-

l<r ilics'e days of feeldcness, when our ajipointnicnts were few and far between, can

Hi-ll recollect the disadvantages under which we laboured; for while sinners might

In- awakened under oitr preaching, during our absence for two weeks, in those places

r.hcrc there were settled ministers, they would labour to allure them from us, and

t!.i.-v llius reaped that on which they had bestowed little or no labour: indeed, in

t)ie" most populous cities and villages, more especially in the New-England States,

vc could establish no permanent congregations, and collect but a few into classes,

tiiitil we succeeded in funiisliing them with stated preaching and the ordinances of

ihc Ciiurch every Sabbath. Since then our work has become more established, our

j.tvj\cliing and character better knov\T:i and appreciated, and our increase has been

{ a)j>ortionably great."—Pp. 15, 16.

(:'9.) The illustrated editions of the British Poets, issued by IMessi-s. Harper

\ iJrotbcrs, have attracted much attention. Thomson, Goldsmith, and Milton

we have before noticed ; and now we fmd upon our table Covvper, in Iavo

IraiUiful volumes, with abundant illustrations. The letter-press is exciuisite

—

the paper and printing perhaps the best that the Harpers have shown in any

of their issues ; and the illustrations (wnth one exception, which, unfortunately,

is the first to which the reader opens) are worthy of the text—which is all

Uiat need be said of them. In noticing these editions, all criticism of the

trritinrjs is out of place ; we have only to speak of the form in which they

nj.pear. And we say to our readers, that the English Poets have never

appeared in a form more elegant, attractive, and convenient, than that of

Messrs. Harpers' recent issues.

(30.) Messrs. Lea and Blaxcharp (Philadelphia) arc doing a most accept-

oMc service to the cause of classical learning in their republication of Chambers'

Classical Series, edited by Schmitz and Zumpt. They have already published

f^ulIiLst, Ca?sar, and Virgil, of which the two former are sold at 50 cents each,

and the latter at 75 cents. Editions of the other classical authors generally

ti-;o<l in schools are to follow, got up in the same style, and at similar low

tiricos. The costliness of classical text-books is a very great evil—and we

«rc!come this series as the dawning of a new era. As far as we have examined

tie books, they seem very well prepared ; avoiding that bane of scholarship,

excessive annotation, which offers a premium to indolence on the part both of

t<-Achcr3 and pupils. We have no doubt of the ample success of the series.

(^') Mrs. Maekham's ^^ History of France, from the Conquest of Gaul hy

J^uius Cccsar to the lleign of Louis PMUppe" (12mo., pp. G30,) has been rc-

P^Mi.-liod by Messrs. Harper & Brothers. In addition to the high merits of

>l»t-- Knglish edition, the present one is furnished with an excellent IMap of

f nnrc, lK?sides notes, questions, and a supplementary chapter, bringing down
^'- history to the present time, by Jacob Abbott. iS'o other book on French
liiitor)-, accessible to American schools, can compare with this.

J-'oL'Km Series, Vol. I.—10
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(32.) The publication of the •' Jouriud of the Academy of Natural Sciences of
Philadtlj>hia," Trtliich was suspended for s^ovcral years, lias been resimied ina
uew series. It is now issued in two ])arts, folio, per annum, or four in two
yeai-s, making a volume, at Si 25 each part. The first two numbers of
Tolume I. arc before ns, and <<ive ample testimon}- to the value of the institu-

tion, the zeal of its members, and the skill Aritli which its aifairs are mauaued.
There are in the two parts twenty-two fine lithographic j)lates, those of birds
being coloured in the best style. The list of subscribers is published at the
end of the second number ; and, to our surprise, we notice that there are but
six copies taken in New-York. Are Tliiladclphia and Boston always to

remain so far in advance of our city in devotion to science, even in the lowest,
ilie pecimiary kind of devotion ?

(33.) We do not know a book that we can more cheerfully commend to fami-

lies than the " Cyclopadln of Moral and Religious Anecdotes," by Rev. K.
AnvixE, A. ]\I., published by Leavltt, Trow, & Co., and now completed in a
handsome 8vo. volume of 889 pages. It contains a treasury of attractive and
wholesome readintr for children.

(34.) Dr. Eknest Sartohiu.s is well known as one of the most thorouahly'
evangelical divines of Gennany. His ]»rincipal writings are: " Itclidon" be-
yond the Limits of mere Reason, on the Principles of true Protestantisui, as
opposed to Rationalism," 1822; " Contributions to the Defence of Evangelical
Orthodoxy," 182G; "The Lutheran Doctrine of the Insufficiency ofFree-
wUl to the higher Morality," 1801; "The Doctrine of Holv Love ; or. Out-
lines of Evangelical Morality." vol. I, 1810, vol. II, 1814. This last work is

stiU in progTc-s. Ilis little work on the '''I\rson and Wejrh of Chri^f has
met with great favour; and a translation from the fifth C^erman edition has
been lately made by Rev. O. S. Stearns, A. IVI. : (Boston, Gould, Kendall, &
Lincoln, 18-18, 1 vol., ISmo., pp. IGl.) It consisted originally of a course of
lectures before a mixed audience, and is therefore a populir and practical,
rather than scientific treatise. Although our language abounds in works of
this character, the present will be welcomed as presenting the subject in
a light somcM-hat ditferent from that to which we have b°een accustomed.
The transbtion appears to be laithful, and is, in general, well expressed

(35.) " Xexopiiox's :\Iemorabilia of Socrates afiords so excellent a course of
reading for the younger students in our Colleges, that its absence hitherto
from the list of text-books is much to be regretted," says Professor -\xthox,
in the Preface to his new and elegant edition of the ilemorabilia, just issued
by Messrs. Harper & Brothers. What '^ists of text-books" it" has been
"absent from," we do not know; but Me know of more than one on which it
has stood prominent for years—and we ourselves made i)leasant use of it in
teacliing nearly a dozen years ago. We have a dim recollection that Pro-

10*
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feasor Packard's edition was llie best our boys could iret—and it served its

j)iirj>ose excellently well for its day. The beautiful edition got out ^vitli sucli

Rt-liolarly taste and skill by j\Ir. Robbins. a year or two ago, seemed to leave

nothing to be desired in the way of school-texts of the work. But now our

teachers can have choice between two excellent editions, as this of Professor

Anthon's is furnished with all the apparatus of prolegomena, notes, &c., that

could possibly be desired in a text-book. The " Prolegomena " are Kiihner's,

and are very valuable ; Dr. Wigger's " Life of Socrates " is also a well-known

and meritorious work ; and the Essay on the " AVorth of Socrates as a Philo-

sopher," by Schleiermacher, deserves its place, even if it did not correct Wig-
ger's view on several points. Indeed, we have never seen matter compiled

more aptly for the illustration of an author tlian in this edition of the Memo-
rabilia. The notes contain the body of Kiihner's, Avith much additional mat-

ter, and are, therefore, excellent. But why in the world does Professor

Anthon refer to Jdr^ Klihncr, instead of the Amcrieari edition? Kwc are

not mistaken, he could have referred to the latter with more ease than the

former, as Kuhncr's own references arp made to his Sehulgramraatik, which

Edwards and Taylor have translated, as well as to his Ausfulu-liche Gram., on
wliich Jelf's is founded. Few college students in this country will possess

Jclf—all, it is to be hoped, will have Kiihuer—then why refer to the inacces-

sible book rather than to the accessible ? We think this edition would have

found its way into college-classes where it will not now be used, if its references

had been made to the American edition of Kuhner. Professor Antlion has

expurgated the text of this edition—wisely, we think. As usual with Harjjers'

pubHcations, the work is admirably printed and boutid.

(30.) 'M-R. G. S. Afpleton (Philadelphia). has sent us iUi foiirlh edition of a

httle collection of verses not unworthy of its title, " Christian Songs" by Kev.

Jajies GiLBOiiXE Lyons, LL. D. They are pervaded by a pure religious

sentiment and a genuine Christian feeling. The best piece in the book is

"The Venal Sanctuary"—a real feeling is the l)c.-.t poetical inspiration.

Grand Churches, with sold pews, and no place for the poor

!

' for a prophet's tongue or ])cn,

To M-nm tlic great in wealth and Inrtli,

Who build their God a house, and tlicn

Plant tlicrc—the incanc^t pomps of Eartli ;

—

To brand tliat Church, which spm-us t)ic poor

From every vain and venal pew,

"Where ' clotlied in purple ' herd sccmc
To kneel or sleep—the lordly few !

"Give me the shed, low, bare, and jilaiii,

Where love and humble tvutli aMilc,

Eather tluin Earth's most noblu fane

Dctil'd by selfish pomp auJ jiride:

Give me the damp and desert sotl,

Waird in ])y dark old forest trees,

Eoof'd over by the skies of Goil,

But perish temples such as tliese !"—P. C9.
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(37.) The new edition of " The Scripture Doctnne of Christian Perfection

Staled and Defended," &c., by Geoiige Feck, t). D., (Lane & Scott, 12mo.,

pji. 470,) contains some alterations and improvements, to v^luch ive call the

attention of onr readers. Parts merely incidental to the general subject have

been largely retrenched, and two new lectures have been added, one upon
"the Law," and the other upon "the dilVerence between Regeneration and
Entire Sanctiiicatlon." As these topics are much discussed, and are, to a
certain extent, still open to discussion, we are glad that Dr. Peck has taken

occasion to extend and fortify his general positions still further in these lec-

tures. The work lias deservedly secured tlie approbation of the Church,

being, as it is, the only extended and scientific discussion of this great theme
extant amouj us.

(38.) "Duff's North American Accountant^ emhracing Single and Double entry

Book-Keepinrj" (Xew-York, Harper & Brothers, large 8vo., pp. 192,) appears

to us (and we have some right to speak, for a large part of our o-svn u-ritings

ai-c preserved in MSS. in massive ledgers, in a certain counting-house) to be
an admirable exposition of the art, setting it forth with great clearness and
simplicity.

(39.) At a future day we hope to give our readers a careful article on Bush-
nelPs "Views of Christian Nurture:" (Hartford, E. Hunt, 12mo., pp. 250.)

A fearful responsibility rests upon the Church for the training of her young—
and the Church's lethargy on the subject is profound. It must be a ti-unipet

voice that shall wake her. Without pledging oui-selves to all Dr. Bushnell's

views, Ave yet sympathize far more witli him than with the friends in Xew-
England he has so terrified. The doctrines of his book, or similar ones, must
be proclaimed from our house-tops. Xo part of the world needs them as do
the American ChurcliL'S, with whom baptized cliildren seem to be regarded as

little heathens—just as if they had not been baptized at all. "\A'ith the excep-
tion of the Baptists, who go wrong on principle, it seems to us that our own
beloved Methodism is le^s awake to her duty in this particidar than any other

branch of the Church. The Episcopalians, those of them at least who hold to

baptismal regeneration without qualitication, run to the opposite pole of error
from the Baptists—but they see their duty, and strive to fultil it. "We repeat
it, from our hearts—on this subject u-e need a great awakening.

(40.) We have received from Mr. John Ball, (of the late firm of Sorin & Ball,)

who has established himself in business in Xorth-Fourth-street, Philadelphia, a
copy of the fifth American edition of ' Short Sr-rmons on Important Siihjects,"

by JoxATii.\N Edmoxusox, A. M., with an Introduction by Picv. J. P. Durbin,
1). D., 8vo., pp. 535. As the work has been betbre characterized in our pa^es,
and the author and editor are well k?iown, it Is neet-Uess for us to do more than
let our readers know that the work is still issued, and where it may be had.
There are one hundred and forty excellent discourses in the volume—which
thus deserves its title of " Short Sermons."
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(11.) We welcome the montlily visits of the " Southern Methodist Pulpit." Its

IMitor is an old and valued friend, and so too arc many of its contributore.

TliosC bonds are not sundered by the rupture of Church tics : it would be sad

indeed if private griefs were to be added to the public. The " Pulpit " is wel-

come also because it contains good and substantial soruKins from Methodist

preachers. The November number has one from our friend I'rof. Ckoss, on

'' Evil Speaking," marked by his usual energy- both of thought and style ; and

another from Rev. ;M. J. Blackwell, on " The Home of the Saints," wliich

points us to that blessed inheritance, tiie redeemed and glorified Earth which the

" meek " are to possess. In that fail* land we hope one day to meet many of

our friends of the South.

(42.) The second volume of the" HiMory of Congress, Biographical and Politi-

cal" by Hexry G. Wheelek, (Xcw-York, Harper v^- IJrolhors, 8vo., pp. 5C3,)

contains matter of more general and permanent utilit)' than the first, as it fur-

nishes a complete history of Internal Improvements in the United States and

Territories, and the political discussions in regard thereto. And the bio-

graphical sketches are full of interest, exhibiting generally the rise of strong

men from himible to lofty station by dint of industry and perseverance,

luider the benign freedom of our republican institutions.

(13.) The '' Journal of the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, held in Pittsburgh, Pa., 1848," (Lane & Scott, 8vo., pp. ISO,) is better

adapted to reference than those which have preceded it, as it has a copious

Iridcx at the end. And for reference, If for no other use, every Methodist

preacher should keep the Journals of our highest judicatory.

(44.) " The Journal of the Pilgrims at Phjmouth, in New-England, in 1620;

reprinted from the Onginal Volume, with Historical and Local Illustrations of

Providences, Places, and Pcrso7is, by George B. CiiKEVKn, D. 1).," is a

l>eautiful duodecimo of 350 pages, which we have received from Mr. J. Wiley,

too late, however, to give anytliing more than this Viare announcement in the

present number. The tide alone will form a sufiiclenl attraction to many of

our readers.
H ^ II

(•15.) The ''• Report of the Commissioner of Common Srhwls to the Legislature

of Xtic-Hampshire, for 1848," shows that the Commissioner (llev. R. S. Rust,

of the Xew-Hampshire Conference) is fully aware of the important duties of

^is post, and capable of performing them. His statements are clear, business-

'ikc, and su<rc;estive throuiihout.

(l^'.) Our readers who wish to purchase '< ChillingwortlCs Whole Works"

^ill be glad to know that a good edition, in an octa\o volume of 7G-1 pages,

has been issued in Philadelphia: and is kept on sale at a low price by

Messrs. Lane and Scott
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(47.) A NEW edition of Sherlock's excellent ''Discourse concernimj the

Divine Proddence" bas been issued by :Mr. John Ball, Thiladelpliia. The

subject is one that presents difficulties to many even pious niinds
;
and we

know no writer by whom it has been treated in a better spirit and with clearer

discrimination than Sherlock. By the way, we may remark that tlie L-sucs

of the house of Sorin and Ball were always excellent; and Mi-. J. Ball seems

determined to secure an equally high character as a publisher.

(48.) Few of our readers are aware of the real value of the books publL^lied

in the StXDAY-SciiooL List by Messrs. Lane & Scott,-^ertainly we our-

selves had no idea, until we entered upon a pei-sonal examinalion of the frmts

of Mr. Kidder's labour and enterprise in his department, that so ricb a selec-

tion had been made and published. "V^'e wish to direct the attention of our

readers especially to the reprints of the monthly issue of the " ReUgious Tract

Society," containing a series of small volumes on topics of general interest, all

prepared on Christian principles, and adapted to the use of children and

families, as well as to Sabbath schools. Among these are,-^

The Life of Julius Cffisar. Motleni Jerusalem. By Dr. Kitto.

Glimpses of the Dark Ages ; or, The Life of Cyrus.

Sketches of the Social Condition of Sketches of the Waldenses.

Europe, fi-om the Fifth to the Twelfth ^j^^ j^.^^ ^^ Mohammed.
Century.

The Caves of the Earth ; their Na-
Dawn of Modern Civilization ; or,

^ , .-,. ^ ,^ ^ it-
„ , o , r. v.- c tiind History, leatures, and Inci-

Sketches of the Social Condition ot
^^^^

•"

Europe, from the Twelfth to the Six-

teenth Century. "'^'o^' of Frotestantism in France,

Jamaica, Enslaved and Free to the Eeign of Charies IX.

The Solar System.—Parts I and IL ^f^'glc, Pretended Mracles, and

By Thomas Dick, LL. D. Kemarkable Natural Phenomena.

Ancient Jerusalem. By Dr. Ivitto. Origin and Progress of Language.

Among the latest issues is, " The Blind Man's Son ; or the Poor Student

siiccetysfulli/ sfntr/r/Hiirj In occrca.ui: Adi-trsitff and Misfortune," a neat ISino. of

270 pages, detailing the jtory of a j^uor youth's struggles, difficulties, and final

success in securing a collegiate educatiun.

AVe hope tliat not only Sunday-.'-clio<jl teac.-hers, but parents and others will

turn their attention to our own list of Juvenile books. They jjetJ not go

elsewhere to procure glft-bouks or reading-books for their children and little

friends. Our advertising columns will allbrd them a better opportunity of

seeing the extent and riches of the lists adapted respectively to tlie tUlTerent

classes and ages of youth.

A peculiar leature of most of these Avorks is, that they are beautifully illus-

trated, in many instances, by cuts drawn and cn/jraved c.rpressbj for the worls,

under the direction of the Editor.

*** Several Notices arc laid over for want of room.
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Art. X.—TIIE CHARGE OF TLAGTAllISM AGAINST DE. PALET.

Weix do we remember the deliglitful impression of satisfaction which the

C)peiung paragraph of Dr. Paley's IS'atural Theology made iijxjn our minds

ivhcn we fii-st took up that work in college days. Especially did " the u-atch,"

found in that lone walk over the heath, strike us, as it has done thousands of

others, as the most apt and perfect specimen of illustration tliat we had ever

seen. Alas for human frailty—the watch Avas stolen, spring, wheels, dial-plate,

glass, and all ! All this appeal's, and more, from an aiijiarL-utly Avell-sustiuned

charge of pbgiarism, brought against Arclideacon I'ai.ky l)y a writer in tlie

Athenccum. We have never met vith the allcgafinn before, although the

name of the writer said to have been robbed is one not at all unknown, and his

work in question has been translated into various languages. To put the case

faii'ly before our readers, we quote from the wi-iter in the AthcncEum at some

length.

"I can show that Dr. Paley's work is a mere nmiiini: commentary- on another
publication,—to tlie author of which he has acted with prcat unfoirncss, and in
flagrant violation of the Uterary moralities. I cliaru'c fiiiu witli takincc the leading
arguments and illustrations of his ' Natural Tiieology,' fron\ a Look of the same na-
ture written by Dr. Xieuwentyt of Holland, and jtubli-lied at Amsterdam about tlie

year 1700— full one hundred years before the Doctor's tixaiisc made its appearance.
''Bernard Xieuwentyt was one of the most erudite pliilosoj^hers of Holland in the

seventeenth centuty. About tlic year mcntioued, he publi>iied a work in Dutch
'To Prove the Existence and "Wisdom of God from t!ic Works of Creation.' This
treatise excited considerable attention throughout luiropc ; and Mr. Chambcrlaync,
a member of the IJoyid Society of Loudon, undertook its iraiishuion into Encflish
under the title of The Christian Pliilosophcr.' This was ]inl>li-lied in three vohmics
octavo, by Messrs. Longman & Co., in 1718-19. A FrciK-h translation was afterward
published at Pari^, in quarto, with numerous plates, under tlic title of L'Existence
de Dieu dcmonstree par les ]\Iervcillcs dc la Nature.' [

The work was also translated
into German, under the title -Rechter Gcbraucii der ^\ehlletrilchtung zur Erkennt-
niss der JLicht, Weisheit, und Giitc Gottes, ubcrsetzt von J. A. Segner,' Jena, 1747,
4to.—Ed.]

" To show the connexion between Mr. Chambcrlayne's ' Christian Philosopher'
and Dr. Paley's 'Natural Theology,' I give the plan oi' both pulilications in parallel

colmnns. The reader will sec their almost complete iilcntity :

—

General Arrangement of Dr. PaUifs '^ Xatu- General Arra'i^cmrnt of Dr. Nicuvenli/Vs
ral Theology." " Christi-in Philosopher."

Dr. Palcy lays dov\-n his "Statement of Dr. Niciiwi'nlvt h:i.s liis " General Epistle
the Genend Argument " in two or three sec- to the Rrudt r," in winch the .same " General
tions. Argument" is cmiiloycd.—But more of this

hereaftor.

Paley commences the application of his Dr. Nicuwentyt also commences his appli-
argument of desim with an examination of cation of the armninut of desjtpi by an cxani-
the structure of the human l>ody. Chapters inationof tin- i.iiiiKiu l«jdy. "Contemplation"
3 to 11, inclusive, contain his illustrations. 10 is devoted loiho muscles,—contaming 16
Chap. 9 is devoted to the muscles. sections, illustrated with many plates.
Paley commences his 12th chapter with Nieuwciiiyt il-scnhcs properties of Air,

Comparative Anatomy. Meteors, Water, Earth, and Fire.

In the 20th chapter Paley commences with Nieuwontyt enters upon the consideration
the structure and nature ot" Plants. of Comparative An.itouiy.

Paley makes his observations on the " Ele- The nature of Plants is considered by Dr.
ments," Air, Water, Fire, Light, &c. Nieuwcntyt.

Paley's '22d chapter is on " Astronomy." The -Uh '" Contemplation" of Nicuwca-
tyt IS oil iho " Visible H'juvens."

Paley concludes with some general re- Dr. Nifuweutyt ends his disquisitions on
marks on the nature and existence of a Astronomy, ».S:c., with remarks of a similar
Deity. nature on the same subject.
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" This is the aiTtincrcmcnt of both trcafiscs,—and you will perceive how closely

Palcy h:is followed the Dutch pliiiosoj)hci-. But the matter docs not rest here. I

cannot demand so much of your space as would sulhcc even to indicate all the coin-

cidences running through the illiLstrations of both works ; but I must claim yom'
indulgence while I refer again to the introductory observations of each autlior. You
^\-ill lind that Taley has been no stranger to ' The Christian Philosopher.'

General and Introductory Argument of
Paley.

Pr. Palcy pursues precisely the same line

of .irgumeut, with very little variation in the

laiiL'U.igc.—Paley says, '^In crossing a heath,

sMijipn.sL' I pitched my foot against a stone,

and asked how the stone came to be there, I

ini;,'ht possibly answer that, for anything I

knew to the contrar}', it had lain there for

ever; nor would it perhaps be very easy to

show tlic absurdity of this answer. But
suppose I had found a u-atch upon the ground,
and when we como to inspect the watch we
perceive (what we could not discover in the

stone) that ttie several parts are framed and
put toKcthcr for a purpose,—for example, that

tiicy aie so formed and adjusted as to pro-

duce motion, and that motion so regulated as
to point out the hour of the day ; that if the

several parts had been differently shapedfrom
vhnt they arc, of a different size from what
they are, or placed after any other manner, or
in any other order than that in which they are
placed, either no motion at all would have been
carried on in. the machine, or none that would
have answered the use that is now served
by it. To reckon up a few of the plainest
of tiiese parts or ofliccs, all tending to one
result: wc see a cylindrical box, containing
a coiled clastic spring, which by its endeavour
to relax itself, turns round the box. We
next observe a flexible chain (artificially

wrought for the sake of flexure) communi-
cating the action of the spring from the box
to the fusee. We then find a series of teheels,

the teeth of which catch in and apply to each
other, conducting the motion froin the fusee
to the balance, and from the balance to the
pointer; and at the same time, by the size
and shape of these wheels, so regulating that
motion as to terminate in causing an index,
by an equable and measured progression, to
pass over a given space in a given time. \Ve
take notice that the wheels are. made of brass,
in order to keep them from rust ; the springs

(f stci I, no other metal bring so elastic ; that
over the face of the watch there is placed a
glass, a material employed in no other part
ot the work, but, in the room of which, if there
had hrcnany other than a transparent substance,
thf hour could not have been seen without open-

General and Introductory Argument of
Nieuuentyt.

Nieuwentyt commences with some general

statements as to the argument of design

which is suggested to the mind by any worli.

of contrivance and skiU. lie then says,

—

" That this may be sliown after a more plain

and not less certain manner, let us apply to

some particular thing what has just been
advanced in general, and, as it were, in an
abstracted manner ; and let us suppose that in

the middle of a sandy down, or in a desert or

solitary place, where few people are used to

pass, any one should find a watch, showing
the hours, minutes, and days of the months,

—

and having examined the same, should per-

ceive so many different wheels, nicely adapted
by their teeth to each other, and that one of

them could not move witiiout moving the

rest of the whole macliine ; and should further

observe, that those wheels are made of brass,

in order to keep them frora rust ; that the spring

is steel, no other metal being so properfir that

purpose ; that over the hand there is placed a

clear glass ; in the place of which, if there were

any othfr but a transparent matter, he 7nvst be

at the pains of opening it every time to look upon
the hand. Besides all which, he miglit dis-

cover in it a bole, and exactly opjiosito thereto

a little square pin. He would likewise see
hanging to this same watch a little key com-
posed of two pieces, making a right angle

together ; at the end of each of which tliero

was a square hole so ordered that one of tliem

was exactly adapted to the little pin in tlio

said hole, which being applied thereto, a
chain would be wound up. and a sprin:; lient,

by which means the maciiine v\uu!d be con-

tinued in motion, which otherwise would l>c

in an entire rest. He might also find, that

the other square cavity, at the end of the

little key, was adapted to another [lin or in-

strument, which being turned this way or

that, makes the hand move faster or sii>wer.

At the other end of this btile key there would
be a flat liandio, whu'h bcini movable tbcre-

in, might give him the converueney, that in

the winding it up he should not lie obli-ed to

take hold of it at every turn of his fiiiL'ers.

Lastly, he would p'TCi ive, that it' there were
any dtfect eitl;er in the wheels, spring, or

any other part of the wateh, or if thry had
been put to-^dhcr after any other manner, the

whole watch would have bfen entirely usekss."

" Now, did Paley know of sueli a person as Nieuwentyt,—and liad he a knowledge
of that author's writings ? I Iiavc looked cnrefully through the edition of the Arch-
deacon's work of li>(»:!. tlirough that c<litcd by Piuson. in 1S2C, and tlirough the last,

by Lord Brougham and Sir Charles Pell; aiul I find tliat Paley mentions Nicuwen-
tyt's name only once,—thus :

' Dr. Nicuw cntyt, in the " J.,ei]>sic Transactions," rcckoirs
npou one hundred muscles that ai-c cmpioyed evety time we breathe.' 'Here the

thi
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foreign philosopher is recognized, together with the natnre of the subject on which

Lo h;ui written. Kow, it so happens that the whole of Nieuweiit\ t's work first ap-

jK-nroJ in the ' Leipsic Transactions :'—so that I'aley must at any rate have seen it

in this detailed form. You ^\^ll bear in mind that the ar;:;iitncnt or proof on which

tlic wliolc of the 'Natural Theolog-y' of Paler is fiuiided (and the same remark
applies to Kieuwentyt's work) possesses a distinct unity of character. The illustra-

tions may be multiplied ad injinitum,—but the argument itself is always the same.

It is simply this,—that when we perceive design or contrivance, the mind natu-

rally, by an almost instinctive impulse, draws tlie conclusion that there must be

a designer or contriver. On this general ground alone, I'aley was bound on every

principle of literary integrity to have acknowlt;dged his obliirutions to ' Tlie Chris-

tian Philosopher.' But to the 'Natural Theology,' a.s a j'-Wf, lie has no literary

claim whatever. Such a title as ' An Abstract of [or Coinmcntaiy on] Dr. Kieu-
wentyt's Christian Philosopher,' would have been properly descriptive of its nature,

and of the amount of Paley's claim in respect of it."

As for the argument on which Dr. Paley's book is founded, namely, that

•' contrivance proves design," he was under no obligation whatever to acknow-

ledge any debt to Xieuwentyt ; tlie argument may be found as fully stated,

as far as its substance is concerned, in Xcnophnn's ^f< moi-ahilia, as in either

of the works in cinestion, and had Vieen the property of all thlirking minds for

ages before they were -written. But the body of the charge is far more sub-

stantial and iinportaut, namely, that Dr. Paley not only used the main thought

of his predecessor, (wliich, as common property, he had a perfect right to use,)

but also adopted his jjlan, not only generally but in detail, employing his illus-

trations, and, in some instances, appropriating his very language. To call sucli

•wholesale theft as this a "legitimate use of authorities," is to play at fast and

loose not merely with words, but with common lioncsty. The mention of

Nieuwentv-t's name in the case referred to by the correspondent of the Aihe-

nccum, proves that Dr. Paley knew that writer ; but there is still further proof

in an acknowledged quotation from the ^' lieligiou.'^ J'hUosoplier" whicli may
be found in the ninth chapter of the " Natural Theology." On this latter fact

a defender of Dr. Paley, in a subsequent number of the same journal, tries to

frame an excuse for him, namely, that this mention of the name proves that

there " could be no intention ou Dr. Paley's part to conceal his acquaintance

with the book, or liis obligations to Dr. Nieuwentyt and his translator." On
the contrary, the jyarticuZar reference only makes tlie case stronger, as negativ-

ing, at least bv implication, the general appropriation of the work referred to.

Another writer in the Athena um finds a diOVn-nt solution of the diOiculty,

namely, that the work grew out of Paley's oral lectures delivered while tutor

in Christ's College, and that as nearly thirty years elapsed between the

delivery of the lectures and the publication of the liook, the writer forgot the

sources of his early information. There is some plausibility in this. College

lectures are mainly compilations ; and, as in their oral delivery it would be

little less than absurd to give every authority, it is not unusual for lecturers to

omit references even in their MSS. But the man who could, after the lapse

of even twice tlm-t^- years, print such a compilation as his own, must either be

dishonest or a dotard. Now it is not pretended that Paley was in liis dotage

when he published the " Natural Theology ;" be was too shrewd a man not to

know what he was about : it therefore only remains for us, as far as we can

now see, to class him among the great plagiarists.
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Art. XI.—KELTGIOUS INTELLIGEIs^CE.

(5rcat Britciin.

British Wesley.4X Conference.—It

may be thought somewhat late to refer to the

proceediflgs of this body, as part of our reli-

gious intelligence. Our dcsitm, however, is

to put on permanent record such statistics

and other information as may be valualjle for

future reference ; and this could not well be

done until the new arrangement of the con-

tents of the Review catnc into operation.

The British Conference for 1818 com-

menced at Hull, on the last Wednesday in

July. The various connexional committees,

to which the Confrrcnce confides much of its

business, on account of its sessions being

limited, by the "Deed of Declaration," to

twenty-one days, meet during the week prior

to the opening of Conference. The meet-

ings of those committees at the late Confer-

ence appear to have been remarkable for

much greater latitude of discussion and free

expression of opinion than at any former

time. We shall briefly refer to the statistics

given in the report of each committee.

The Book Com/nittec.—The capital of the

Book-Room is £35,535, diminished from the

former year by £1501. The total sales of

books and proceeds of advertisements for the

year amounted to £35,973 13.«. lOJ.—say aliout

§17 1,000. The sales of books in the circuits,

by the preachers, amounted to nearly five

times as much as those at the l-.ondon Ksta-

blishmcnt. The circulation of the Wesley-

an ^lethodist Magazine was 8000; of the

abridged edition, 3500; of the Youth's In-

structor, 4750 ; of the Miscellany, (formerly

the Family Visitor,) 50,000; and of "Karly

Days," a child's periodical, 31,000. t^alcs

of the Hymn-Book, 03,470, and of the Sun-

day-School Hymii-Book, 15,195. The num-

ber of Tracts published w as 1 ,'109,171. The
Conference subsequently recommended the

experiment of chea[>cr publications, and in-

structed the Book Committee accordin^'ly.

Chapel Relief and Building Commiftee.—
Seventy-nine new chapels had been built

during the year, twenty-six of them without

permission from the committee. Of these

the cost was nearly £10,000; of the fonncr,

£37,391, with a de'ut of £9000, and a yearly

income toward it of £1G75. An improved

style of architecture had been generally

adopted. It is witliin our knowledge that

application was made by an influential mem-
ber of the Chapel Building Committee for

plans, with specifications of American Church

edifices.

Education Committee.—Witliin the last six

years the British Wesleyans have taken a

very active part with referenco to education.

Their Sunday Schools were always effect-

ive ; they have now numerous day-schools in

vigorous operation. The Report of the

committee gave the number of the latter as

403 ; namely, 161 for boys, 59 for girls, 130

for both sexes, 50 for infants, embracing to-

gctlicr 37,079 scholars, and supported at a

yearly expense of £24,112. Eighteen new

.schools had been established, and the com-

mittfe had sustained 20 male and 17 female

teachers at the Glasgow Nornial Sciiool.

Of Sunday Schools there were 4109, in

which were 442,890 scholars of both sexes,

being an increase during the year of 17,S25
;

22,703 scholars met in select classes prepa-

ralorj- to their admission into the churches.

There were 81,7S0 teachers, (an increase

during the year of 2125,) of whom 57,724

v.cre members of society, (being an increase

of 432G.) The annual cost of maintaining

these Sunday Schools was from £26,000 to

£27,000.

The Report of the Committee was accom-

panied by a unanimous request that the Con-

ference would appoint a secretary, whose

whole time should be given to this depart-

ment of coimcxional labour. The policy of

cstaljlishing a Wcsleyan Nonnal School was

discussed, and leave ultimately granted by

the Conference for its establishment, when
the Committee had raised the fimds necessary

for its completion.

Wesleyan Tlicological Institution.—^^"hat

we have seen published in reference to this

institution has not been vtery full or explicit,

and our private sources of information lead

us to suspect that one branch of it, at least,

has not produced the matured and abundant

fruit that was anticipated from it. In the two

branches there was an increase of twenty-

four students, an increased expenditure, and

a deficiency of £1200 to meet the current

cxjicnses. We shall not be surprised if the

more recently established branch of the insti-

tution—-that at Didsbury, near Manchester

—

is eventually abandoned.

Missionary Committee.—The Report ofthis

Committee occasioned much discussion,

pointed inquiries being directed by both clergy
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»nd laity to the items of home expenditure,

such as printing, expenses of deputations, out-

fits, (.Vc. The discussions, uliich were car-

ried on amicably, were serviceable to the

cause of Missions, and resulted in an under-

stood agreement that a vigilant oveisight of

the expenditures should be maintained, and

that the fonn of the annual accounts should

be so far altered as to afford more minute in-

formation to the friends and members of the

Missionarj' Society. We do not think it

needful to encumber this summary with the

statistics of the Society's operations, as they

are pretty generally known, at least in their

aggregate. A recommendation from the Com-
mittee, introduced in the Conference, to em-

ploy an additional missionary secretary,

whose duty it should be to attend meetings,

and visit various parts of the country, to

supersede, as far as possible, the somewhat
expensive and inconvenient ''deputation sys-

tem," met with strong opposition, and was
withdrawn.

The Conference.—Seven vacancies in

the legal hundred were filled, five by seniority,

and two—Ivevs. Francis A. "West and Wil-

liam Bartow—by election. Rev. Dr. Newton
was elected president for the fourth time,

over Rev. Joseph Fowler, who was subse-

quently elected secretary. A strong feeling

against re-elections has for some years pre-

vailed in the body, overcome mainly by Dr.

Newton's personal popularity. It seems to

have been understood that hereafter re-elec-

tions should cease, unless under very extra-

ordinary- circumstances.

Thirty -one preachers, after a probation of •

four years, were received into full connexion

;

fifty-four candidates for the ministry in Great

Britain were received on trial, eight in Ire-

land, and sixteen on foreign stations. Among
the latter were tv,-o natives of Africa, two of

the East Indies, and a chief of the Friendly

Isles. Twenty ministers had died in Great

Britain and Ireland, and three on foreign

stations. Eighteen in England and six in

Ireland became supernumeraries. Doctor

Bunting applied for that relation ; but the

Conference were unwilling to grant it, and
it was finally agreed that he should continue

at his post, on a similar understanding with

that between the General Conference and our

venerable Bishop Hedding.

Dr. Dixon's introduction to the Conference

has been elsewhere spoken ofm this number.

The report of the Auxiliary Fund, being

a preachers' fund, is made directly to the

Conference by the treasurer or secretary.

The income for the year was £11,755, and

there would be a deficiency of £2012. To
meet this, and prevent its recurrence, each
preacher, in full cu;inexion, for whom a house

had been provided, was required to subscribe

two guineas annually; each supemumerarj-,

probationer, and married preacher, without a

house, one guriea.

The State of the Connexion occupied the

Conference during one entire sitting. The
total membership was reported at 459,-154 ;

namely, in Great Britain, 333, !^(Jl ; decrease,

518; in Ireland, 23,1-12; decrease, 1491;
and on foreign missions, 97,451 ; decrease,

2852 ; making an apparent total decrease of

4S61. From the reported decrease on foreign

stations, iiowever, were to be deducted 1987

members trun.sfcrred from the missions in

Upper Canada to the Canada Wesleyan
Conference, reducing the real decrease on

missioq stations to SGo.and the total decrease

to 2874. The principal decrease on the mis-

sions had occurred in the West Indies, under

peculiar circumstances. The greatest de-

crease at home had taken place in Cornwall,

1300 members of society having emigrated to

Australia during the year. The decrease in

Ireland was not so large as might have been

anticipated. In addition to the membership

reported, there were 20,810 "persons on
trial." Many suggestions were made in

connexion with this subject, and a special

minute made upon the published Journal

of the Conference in reference to it.

The Slatiojix occupied the Conference

much longer than usual, and the body did

not finally adjourn until the 11th of August.

We may take another opportunity for a

review of the English Wesleyan economy,

and of some minor points, more or less enter-

ing into the pn>ceedings of the Conference of

1848. We cannot dismiss the subject, how-

ever, without expressing surprise, and, all

things considered, regret, that our Enslish

brethren p> r.sisl in holding their Conference

sessions with closed doors. We cannot doubt

that, sooner or later, the custom will have to

be abandoned. ^V progress part}' is rising up

and gaming ground in the Conference, which

looks more to the popular opinion than do the

preachers of the older school ; and these are

finding increased favour with the people.

Among th«^ membership, also, are indications

of a growing desire to have more knowledge

of the sayings and doings of the Conference

—

of tiie intiinal working of the system in its

various dejiartments
; and we cannot see why

sucli knoNsUdge should be vilhheld from

them. -Moreover, the secrecy with wliich

tho business of Conference is conducted
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supplies the enemies of Wcsleyan Mctliod-

ism with a power of annoyance and injury,

which the opening of the doors to spectators

would greatly weaken and abridge.

It is also worthy of remark that notice was
given, at the commencement of tlie Confer-

ence, but subsequently postponed until next

year, on account of the pressure of business,

of the introduction of two resolutions cover-

ing the grounds that no govenuncnt grants

should be received in aid of Wesleyan Mis-

sions, and that, in reference to the contro-

versy respecting the connexion between the

Church and State, Wesleyan ministers

should be allowed to take which side their

judgments and consciences mi^jht dictate.

The right of private judgment on this qtiestion

the Conference of course has never interfered

with ; but it has required its members to ab-

stain from public participation in the con-

troversy between the Dissenters and the

Established Church, holdiii.; that that is an

inferior question, beyond the legitimate

sphere of those who are called of God, ex-

clusively set apart for the preaching of the

Gospel and the salvation of souls. We in-

cline to think that the Conference will not bo

moved from this position.

The Ev.4ngelical Alli.ince.—This

association seems to a.ssume a more tangible

form, and to be altogether more prosperous

in England and on the Continent of Europe

than in the United States. I\Iany causes

contritmte to this result, principally that de-

nominational diflerenccs are more marked

there than here. In other words, the secta-

rian spirit is more prevalent, and there is felt,

consequently, by sincere Cliristians ami giwd

men, a greater necessit)- for an Evangelical

Alliance. The French section of the a.sso-

ciation has held meetings in several ritios,

with apparent success. The " J]vang''licul

Society of Geneva " had a most interesting

session. Rev. Dr. Merle d'Aubiirne took a

prominent part, and delivered a spirited ad-

dress, of an anti-Papal character. There

seems, perhaps, some ground for apprehen-

sion that, upon the Continent of Europe at

least, the Evangelical Alliance will dwindle

down into a mere anti-Popery association

—

an object which, however desirable, is more

circtimscribed and exclusive th.an that ori-

ginally contemplated.

The British organization has held its

second annual conference. An address to

the members of the Evan-'elical Alliance in

the Swiss Canton de \'aud, sympathizing

with them in their struggles for religious

liberty, was agreed upon. This branch has

divided itself into various sections, each sec-

tion taking charge of some important issue,

as Popery, infidelity, the desecration of the

Lord's day, the religious state of Great Bri-

tian, education on Christian principles, &c.,

leaving the members of the conference to

identify themselves with any section for

which they may have a preference. Sub-

divisions of the British organization have

also been formed. An "intermediate con-

ference " was held in London in October.

Thomas Farneer, Esq., of the Methodist

Church, placed at the disposal of the confer-

ence X300 for the promotion of inquiries

respecting Popery, infidelity, and Sabbath

desecration. The 13lh of November was
ajipointed as a day for special prayer, that

peace might be preserved in the British do-

minions, and that the events on the Europe-

an Continent might be overruled for the pro-

motion of Christian union. The conference

adjourned after adopting a resolution that, ia

future conferences, matters of subordinate

interest should be compressed, as far as

possible, into narrower limits, and that the

time might be occupied with subjects relating

to the spiritual edification of the members
and the devclopement of brotherly love.

ChristianNurtur e—Our English

Wesltytn Brethren.—We have long been
aware that several of the ministers of that

coancxion were, personally, deeply interest-

ed in this subject, and in their respective

circuits were exercising a vigilant pastoral

care over the children of their congregations

and Church members. Revs. Samuel Jack-
son, Francis A. West, Peter M'Owan, Sam-
uel D. Waddy, and others who might be
named, have been among the most active in

this duty, the fruit ofwho.se individual labours

will be perpetuated in the Church. For
a while, however, this movement was con-
fined to isolated action, each minister carry-

ing out his views on his own plans. The
most usual custom was for the preacher to

assemble the children on the Saturday, in
the lecture-room, or Sunday-school attached
to tlie Church, and catechise, counsel, and
pray w iih them. From these were generally
chosen a select class,eomposedof those who
had given evidence of a serious disposition,

who were rnet by the preacher once a week,
and were watched over with special care.

The young men were generally met by the
preacher at an early hour in the morning.
Mr. West has always been exceedingly zeal-
ou.s m this branch of the work, judging from
the means of information witliin our reach.

He appears to have formed classes of young
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men upon ever>' circuit where he has-'labour-

ctl. rrimaril)' their object appears to have

been, the intelligent study of the Bible, espe-

cially the Gospels and Epistles ; but other

works were embraced in their reading as they

advanced. Mr. West appears sometimes to

have had two or three of these classes in ope-

ration at once, the senior class reading with

their pastor, in addition to an analytical study

of the Epistles to the Romans mmI Hebrews,

Paley, liutlcr, and Pearson. He also has

ijequcnlly delivered lectures to young men,

the fifth edition of one of which now lies be-

fore us, and proves the author to be eminently

qualified, by sound judgment and clear per-

ception, for the work in which he takes so

lively an interest.

The Rev. SamuelJackson appears to have

devoted his attention principally to the csta-

blislinieut and care of catechumen classes,

and the general subject of pastoral care of

the young. The subject was brought before

the Conference in 1846, and that body ap-

pointed a committee to examine the various

plans proposed, and to make any further sug-

gestions they might deem expedient. The
resolutions proposed by the committee were

adopted at tiie Conference of 1848, and are

inserted in the published " Jlinutes." These
resolutions start with the sound principle that

it is the duty of all Christian pastors to feed

and take oversight of the lambs as well as of

the sheep of the flock of Christ ; and proceed

to give general directions for a system of do-

ing this, devolving the responsibility upon the

minister, but permitting the employment of

lay assistants when necessary. A committee

was appointed to take the general direction of

this effort.

Various publications have been issued,

tending to promote this work. A monthly

magazine, called the Catechumen Reporter,

edited by Rev. Samuel Jackson, is devoted

exclusively to the subject. Mr. Jackson's

sermon bt fore the Conference—"The
Church Responsible for her Youth"—has

been widely circulated ; as also one on " Re-
ligious Education n\ liesponsiblc Hands,"

and some minor puljlications by himself and

his brofher, Itev. liobcrt Jackson. Mr. West
ha.s published several excellent treatises, in

the fonn of lectures and addresses to j'oung

men—one in nvicw, we believe, of Mr. Em-
erson's lectures in Manchester—a sermon

on the Ucspoiisibiliiics of Chiristian IMolhers,

and other works. Besides these measures,

committees and associations arc formed, and

a constant intercourse is kept up between
the friends of the cause. In tlie matter of

the Christian nurture and pastoral care of

their young pcoiile, the English Wesleyans
have set us an example tliat we should do
wisely to fv)llow. The subject is of suffi-

cient importance lo be deeply considered,

and in a more extended form than the pre-

sent.

HO.V. AND RkV. B.iPTIST NoEL.—The
Nonconformist ( English ) ncw.spaper, an
organ of the Dissenters, says that it has

trustworthy authority for confirming a com-
mon re{iort in Ixjndon, that the Rev. Baptist

Noel, a dfsrivLdiy jKipular clerg^'raan of

the Establislied Church, is about to secede

from the Cliurch of England. He retains

his charge until midsummer. The rumoured
cause of his .sect ssion is said to be a disap-

proval of the connexion between Church and

State. Mr. Noel h.as long been known as

a prominent adherent of the low or evan-

gelical party in the Church.

(Scrmann.
Evangelical Church Confedera-

TiON.-^An association bearing this title has

lately been formed, having some afllnity, in

its constituency and objects, to the Evan-
gelical Alliance. It assembled in October,
in the ancient city of "Wittenberg. There
appears to be in Germany, among the evan-

gelical churches, a growing desire for closer

union and fellowship. And well may they
long for some common ground, where, rallying

around the essential doctrines of the Bible,

they may make a firm stand in behalf of the

pure, experimental, j)ractical truth .as it is in

Jesus. The Protestant Church in Germany
oas been for years passing through a " fiery

trial," by false doctrine, rationalism, political

changes, &c., and probably a confederation

of the evangelical churches would go far to

restore the lone of loving simplicity and
truth. Such a confederation or alliance is

contemplated in the Wittenberg movement.
The invitation summoning the assembly,

bore the signatures of some of the best known
clergymen and professors,—Krummachcr,
Eichhom, Hcngsicnberg, Ebrard, and others. .

The objects of the assembly were declared .

to be, 1. An exliibition of the essential unity

of the Gospel. 2. A united testimony against

the various op|Mjnents of the Gospel. 3. Re-
ciprocal counsel and assistance. 4. To act

as umpire in all ca.sos of disagreement wliich

may arise between churches which are mem-
bers of the League. 5. To guard and defend

the rights of the Protestant Church. 6. To
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afford counsel and assistance to isolated

cvangtlical churches, whether witliin or

without the German pale. 7. The m.iintc-

nance uf unity with all evangelical churches

throughout the world ; and, 8. The united

prosecution of all works of love, especially

of home missions, for the evangelization of

the nominally Christian w orld.

The meeting was attended by about five

hundred persons, clerg>' and laity, among

whom, besides the eminent mon mentioned

above, were Julius :\!uller, Nitzsch, Dorner,

A'on Gerlach, Hcngsteuberg, and others.

The assembly appears to have been blessed

with peculiar manifestations of the Divine

presence.

£xa\\tc.

The Reformed Chukch of Frante.—
The French law which prohibits Protes'ants

meeting in General S3"nods, sliU remains in

force, as before the rcvohuioi! of Fcbi-uarv-;

nevertheless, a sort of informal Synodal

Assembly of the Reformed Church of I'Vance

has recently been held, without, however,

any very satisfactorj- result. Some of the

Consistories declined sending delegates.

There was some difficulty about the creden-

tials of some who were present. A more

serious difficulty, however, arose on the

subject of publishing a Confession of Faith.

The Orthodox party desired it; the Rational-

ists strenuously opposed it, and succeeded

in substituting for a creed an address to the

churches, which, as a preamble, should be

placed at the head of their organization. The

.\sscmbly then entered upon the discussion

of a plan of ecclesiastical organization. The
" Address " was so ingenioiisly non-com-

rnittal upon the tenets of the Church as to

give general dissatisfaction to the orthodox

party, and offended the moderate men of the

other party by its too skilful employment of

Scripture passages which could be under-

stood either way. The session was closed

on the 7th of October, the whole proceedings

resulting in the formation of a " Free

Ciiurch"onthepartofthe Evangelical party,

and, on the part of the Rationalists, in the

adopiion of a plan of organization consisting

of sixty-six articles, which were transmitted

to the government, without whose sanction

tliey would have no force.

Ajit. XIL—LlTERAllY INTELLIGENCE.

There has hardly been a season for m:<ny years in which so little publishins has been
done in Europe, especially of the larger and more valuable books, as the past autumn. The
Gennan catalogues are filled witli the titles of political volumes, pamphlets, brochures,—

a

division which fonnerly took but small space, in comparison with the theological and clas-

sical.

EUROI'EAX.

The interpretation of Prophecy continues

to excite great attention in Great IJritain, far

beyond anything known in this country. A
new Quarterly, specially devoted to th<; sub-

ject, and. styled " The Quarterly Journal of

Prophecy," made its first appearance in I>on-

don in October. Accorduiir to the prospectus,

it is to be pre-millcnnial in its principles ; and,

while atiaching itself to no Church in par-

ticular, it will aim at being the organ of pre-

millennialists in all Cluirches. The follow-

ing extract is a specimen of the earnest-

ness with which the subject is taken up :

—

"It is God, then, who is thus summoning
us to hear. lie is going before us in this

path, beckoning us to follow. It is His call

that we are now seeking to obey. Ilis voice

is too distinct to be slighted or mistaken.
He is seeking to arouse his saints, and warn
a heedless world. Let us with all haste re-

spond to his call ; for the time is short. The
lines of all prophecy are now seen to be con-

x-cr[;ing,—converging with unparalleled rapi-

dity, and toward a point manifestly near.

Shall v,o not eagerly watch the convergence,
and proclaim to others what we see ? The
Loid himself open our lips and guide our
pens !" Among the many publications on the

same subject, we notice "Apocalyptic Sketch-
es ; or. Lectures on the Book of Revelation,

delivered in Exeter Hall by Rev.J.Cu.T3ming,
D, D. ;" which has passed through six edi-
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lions : ihn "Seventh Viul, being an Exposi-

non of the Apoca'ypse, with special Kt,'fer-

cnrc to the present revolution in Europe."

The Mj'strry of Providence; or, the Pro-

phetic Historj- of the Decline and Fall of

liir Roman Empire. A Historical Exposi-

tion of Rev. viii, ix ; bj^ the Rev. T. R.

lUriiS. The First Volume of Revelation

Readings : an Aid in Searching the Apoca-

lypse ; h}- the Rev. A. Dallas. Redemption

Drawing Nigh: a Defence of the Pre-raiUen-

nial Advent ; by the Rev. Andrew A. Bonar.

Popular Objections to the Pre-millennial

Advent, and to the Study of the Prophetic

Scriptures, Considered ; by George Ogilvy,

Esq., of Cove; second Edition. Propheti-

cal Landmarks : containing Data for helping

to detennine the Question of Christ's Pre-

millennial Advent ; by the Rev. Horutius

Bonar: second JMition. The Hill of Z ion;

or, the First and Last Tilings illustrative of

the Present Dispensation ; by Rev. Thomas
Watson, M. A. Beside* -.»*«r. «ft«s.
The following passage from the Presbyte-

rian Renew (Edinburgh) will show the pro-

gress of intereit in the subject in Scotland :

—

" It is now si.xteen years since this Journal

sought to direct attention to the subject of

unfulfilled prophery. Frequently during this

period have we endeavoured to lay it before

our readers in many of its details, presenting

the coming of the Lord as the Church's

blessed hope. Our testimony has not been
unblest. At that time there were few, very
few, in Scotland, who could be prevailed

upon to give the subject a patient iiearing.

Now the difference is immense. Inquiry

into the subject is wide-spread. The belief

of the pre-niilicnnial advent gains wide and
rapid ground among us. The fixed and
fierce prejudice against it is narrowed con-

siderably, as well as softened. It is pro-

claimed from many a pulpit, and advocated
in many a circle. The circulation of pre-

millennial works in Scotland is very great,

and the avidity with v.hich they arc read is

not a little remarkable. An association for

the study of the prophetic word was formed
during the last General Assembly, among
ministers of the Free Church. A course of
lectures on the chief points of iinful filled

prophecy is projcrted. A prophetical journal

will forthwith be commenced, supported by
the friends of Miilcnarianism throughout

Gotland and England, so that, though discon-

tinued in one shape, our testimony v\ ill be
prolonged in another. A series of Projiheti-

cal Tracts will ere long be thrown into circu-

lation. Yet all this is little ; for the time that

reniaineth is short ! The night cometh. The
outriders of the King arc arriving day by day.

The sound of lus chariot-wheels is already

heard in the distance. Tlie last earthquake

has begun to heave. The world's thrones

are dissolving, in preparation for the setting

up of the throne of the Son of Man. The
crowns of eartii are falling from the heads

of' Its princes, there to lie till He comes to

gather them up, and jilace thein upon his

own head as tho rightful heir of all."

Our readers who desire a clear and dis-

tinct account of the rise, progress, and pre-

sent condition of Rationalism in Germany
will find it in Ansand ISaintcs, Histoire du
tlationnHsmc AlUmnnd. This workhas been,

translated into German, under the title, Kri-

tiache GcsclucKre dcs Jiationaliamus in JJcutsch-

land, 1 vol., 8vo., by C. G. Ficker, who has

added notes and cwursus which greatly in-

crease its value. An English translation is

also announcid in London. The same sub-

ject has bceirTr^entip fromlh>-> Roman Catho-

lic point of view by several French authors.

The Abb6 de Vnlroger has written Etude?

sur le Raliirialifme Contrmpornin, 1 vol., 8vo.,

which is hi^'hly praised by Catholic journals.

Professor CVicti ly, of llayeu.x, is also cariy-

ing on a series of \ (.ilurnes on the whole sub-

ject of the crcdiliiliiy of the Gospel History,

of which we have received two volumes, one

reviewins Fr. luh Infidelity, and the other

German Rutioi;a!i.sm. There is the usual

French clearness and [irecision of statement,

v.ith a good !)odv of research, in these vol-

umes : but the Church is held up through-

out as the only icUigc against the distractions

of skepticism.

The Presbyterian Review (Edinburgh, W.
P. Kennedy) is conilueted with a good deal

of a')ility. The July number, in an article

on the " Ministerial Character and Work,"
contains the following siimificant pas-

sage :
" \\'e remember tlie time when we

should have (h.nicd it impif:ty to proclaim

in the pulpil Christ's welcome to every re-

turning sinner, w iihout prefacing and closing

the invitation with a strong saving clause

respecting thi- sinner's inability and God's

absolute sovrreignty. The consequence was,

that unwiliin-ly we 'corrupted the word of

God.' In seekinL' to sri up a fence around

God's attributes, we barred the inquiring

sinner's way into the kingdom. It is mis-

erable work this. Why not sufler God to

be his own guar<lian ? He docs not shrink

from offering a cordial welcome, unencum-

bered liy any reserving 'but.' Some of oar

readers may not have forgotten the flaah of
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holy indignation (the term is not too strong)
which lighted up the eye of Chalrnnrs when,
speakjng of this inodc of dealing with God's
message, and figuring the alternative whe-
ther some village congregation should he
handed over to the ministrations of an Ar-
minian Methodist, or to ministrations of the
kind now indicated, he declared his ui>hcsi-

tating preference for the ' Wesleyan, with all

his Arminianism,' to ' one of your stiff Imrk-
ram Calvinists,' who should tremhle to preach
a free salvation, lest his Cahinism should
suffer darange. It was like the sagacious
man. Arc there not such 'stiff buckram
Calvinists ' in our pulpits at the present day ?

none who, in their zeal against sonic prevail-
ing heresy, have substituted for the simple
Gospel of Clirist the wranglings of theoloL'i-

cal disputation ? Souls cannot live on nicTc
negations."

Among the most important publications of
the last year in Gennany, is Piof. V\'ii:si;-

LER's " Chronology of the Apostolic Age,
to the Death of the Apostles Paul and

cd
;
namely, Hcngstenberg's Commentary on

Psalms, 3 vols. ; llagcnbach's Histoiy of

Doctrines, 2 vols. ; Gieseler's Ecclesiastical
History, 2 vols. ; Olshauscn on the Gospels,
vols. 1 and 2; Ncander's General Church
Ilistoiy, vols. 1 to 3.

A new work of some pretension has lately
been published, of which we cannot speak
from personal knowledge, entitled, Princi-
plrs of Textual Criticism, with their Applica-
tion to the Text of the Old and >;ew Testa-
ments, illustrated with thirteen lithographed
and coloured fac-similes of interesting Bib-
lical manuscripts, Hebrew, Hebrew-Samari-
tan, Greek, Syriac, and Latin. By the Rev.
John Scott Porter, Professor of Sacred
Criticism and Theology to the Association
of Nonsubscribing Presbyterians in Ireland.
The object of the book is stated to be, " to
furnish to the student of sacred literature a
hand-book of Textual Criticism, wherein the
most important principles by which a critic

must be guided shall be briefly investisated
—the ' "^ ... ...a.. .. ui« ^posues raui and -the mam facts relating to the text both ofPeter;.an Inqui.^ into the Chronolo.^- of the Old and New Testaments accurately

Ther.f'l" / ;'"° ^"''^'" ^'-'"J-'l'eniode of applying these facts andThere is also an Appendix on the Epis
ft j ^

tie to d.e Hebrews, and Excursus upon
the Stay of Paul and Peter in the city

of Rome. The work makes 600 i)agos, 8vo.
Dr. Wiescler is joint Editor v\ith Dr. Liirke,
of the " Vierteljahrschrift fiir Theologio und
Kirche," (published at Gtittingen,) of which
wc have received the nuinU rs fur the l;Lst

year. This journal is one of the cheapest
issued, (a little over two dollars a year,) and
although it is taken up a good deal with ihe
ecclesiastical affairs of the Kingdom of Han-
over, it yet has some article of gcmral inte-

rest and value in almost every number.
We have received a brochure on a similar

subject to the large work of Dr. Vt'icschn,

mentioned above ; namely, " Von der Zeit-
rechnung der Lcbcnsgcschichte des Apostols
Paulus, und den Schw ierit.'koiten sic zu be-
stimmen, von C. A. AgarJh :" Stockholm,
1847. 8vo., pp. -13.

Those of our rc.-tdcrs w
ed with "Clark

principles for the correction or verification
of the text, illustrated by a few interesting
examples—and reference given to the chief
writers who have treated on this science, and
in whose works more complete information
may be procured."

Messrs. Bagsters, of London, who have
published so many valuable editions of the
Bible and of Biblical works, are now en?aeed
in issuing the " Bible of Every Land}' de-
signed to illustrate the progress of Divine
Truth in connexion with missionary efforts,
and to supply materials and authentic facts
for those who are interested in philological
researches in relation to the languages ''into
which the sacred Scriptures have been trans-
lated. The subjects more especially dwelt
upon in the work arc,—the Literary History
of the Scriptures

; the Geographical location
and statistics of every nation, tribe, and peo-
pic, that have a version of Scriptures in their

Kor M^ T,' 7'"'
V""- """ '°"?"^

;
'he main features of every lan-Kuoign Theological Li- guage that has hitherto been so honoured,

s:^^^;'o;'S2S:trE':^::s ^ ^^"--^^'-"-tratedw^th-;;^;;^

^•„^iQ,ri„,i u . • -
graphic maps and specimen portions ofsmce 184G in the issue, by subscription, of a every accessible version of Scripture.

The " Library of the Fathers," translated
library of traiulations from the most eminent
German writers. The subscription is one
pound sterling per annum, which, witli costs
and charges ordelivcry, would be about seven
dollars in New- York ; and for this sum four
8vo. volumes a year are delivered to sub-
scribe.-s. Twelve volumes are now publish-

by members of the English Church, is still i..

course of publication by Parker, Londoii.
The latest volumes issued, namely, the 2 Ith,
25th, and 2Cth, are Augustine on the Psalms,
vols. 1. and II., and Augustine on John, vol
I. Of the series of original texts, the foUow-

^-4
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c^ Invt; been issued by the same publisher :

^j,-;vU;ii Confcssiones, Svo. ; Chrjsostomi

lL''i..i.'' in Malthsuum. Edidit F. Field,

A. M. 3 vols,, 8vo. Chr><ostomi lloini-

t^ m I'auli Epislolain Prirnam ad Co-

r;.M'.;i>'* ; Chry-sostomi Homiliae in Pauli

i'.- sX. II. ad Coriiithios. The remainder of

t'.' tixt of St. Chrj-ostom's Honiilies on St.

W:i\'f Epistles will follo'.v in due course.

Oil the 1st Januarj", 1S19, was to appear

m London Part I. of " The Life and Letters

ef St. Paul ; comprising a complete Biogra-

rdy of the Apostle, and a Paraphrastic

Tra:i>:'afion of his Epistles, inserted in chro-

iv>l,i-icd order."' Edited by the Pvev. W. J.

("jiivbtare and the Eev. J. S. Hovvson ; 4to.,

r.chly illustrated by maps, views, engravings

t'i' corns, 6cc., to bo published in monthly

l..>rts.

The following are recently published or in

{.i.'ss in London : The Tabernacle of Israel

Mid its Holy Furniture and Vessels, drawn

on a uniform scale, and printed in colours,

wiUi metallic illumination of gold, silver, and

br.-i.«s, to represent the costly materials of

thr- originals. By H. W. Soltau :—The
Conspiracy of the Jesuits : an Authentic

Disclosure of the Secret Plan of the

O.'Jer; by the Abbate Leone; with an

Explanatory Introduction, by M. Victor

Considerant, Member of the National

Assembly of France, 1 vol., post 8vo. :

—

Twelve Letters to the Rev. Dr. Keith, in

Reply to the Strictures published under his

uame against ths "Hone Apocalypticse,"

ind on his " Signs of the Times ;" by the

Krv. E. B. EUiott, M. A.:—A Selection

from the Correspondence of the Rev. J. T.
NouiJ-e, M. A., Rector of St. Helen's and
St. Clement's, Ipswich :—The Christian

Doctrine of Sanctificatioa Considered ; in

Eight Sermons, preached before the Univer-

sity of Oxford, at the Bnmpton Lecture for

1818; by the Rev. E. G. Marsh, M. A., 1

vol., Svo. :—An Atlas of Prophecy ;, being
the Proj)hecics of Daniel and St. John ; the

Text ; with an Historical Elucidation, illus-

Initrd by maps. 4to. :—The Holy Land Re-
«'-ored : or, an E.xamination of the Prophetic

Evidence for the Re-establishment of the

Hrbrew Kingdom in Syria ; by the Rev. A.
*• Hollingswortl\, M.'a. :—The Unity of
Pod's .Moral Law, as Revealed in the Old
and New Testaments. " The object of this

*ork. is to meet the Popular Fallacy, which
'Ujpposes a diflerence in principle to exist

'x-twcen the Law of the Old Testament and
•'lalofthe New."
Among the most important European pub-

FouRTH Series, Vol. I.—11

licationsin Theology and Biblical Literatttre

in the past year, besides those heretofore

mentioned in this journal, are the follow-

ing :—
Biblischcs RcaUviirterbuch zum Handge-

branch, von Dr. Geo. Ben. Winer. 3. sehr

verb. u. verm. Aufl. II. Bd. 2 Hft. (Paran—
Satan.) Leipzig.

Beitrage zur Einleitung iu das Buch Je-

saia u. zur Gcschichte der jesaianisciiea

Zeit, von C. P. Caspari. Berlin, 1S48.

356 pp. Svo.

Die unblutigcn Opfcr des mosaischen

Cultus : ihre Lilurgie, ihre symbol.-typische

u. dogniat. Bedeulung. Eme im J. 1847

von d. thcol. Fac. zu Munchen gekrontc

Preisschrift. Von Val. Thalhofer, Cleriker.

Rcgonsburg, ISIR. 310 pp. 8vo.

Scholia Hellenistica in Novum Testa-

montum c Philone ct Josepho, patribus

apostolicis, aliisque Ecclesiaj Antiquaa

scriptoribus neenon Libris Apociyphis maxi-

me deprorata. Instruxit atque omavit. E.

G. Greenfield. London, ISIS. 498 pp. 8vo.

A Brief Commentary on the Epistle of St.

Paul to Timothy and Titus. By the Rev.

Alex. Patterson. Edinlmrgh, 1848. 184 pp.

Expository Discourses on the First Epis-

tle of the Apostle Peter. By J. Brown,

D. D. 3 vols. 8vo. Edinburgh, 1848.

Theologischc Ethik. \on Dr. Rich. Rothe,

Prof, zu Heidelberg. 3. Bd. 2 Abthl. Wit-

tenberg, 1848. Il-.i5 pp. Svo.

Homilelik der evang.-protestant. Kirche

systematisch dargcstcUt, von Dr. Alex.

Schweizer, Prof, zu Zurich. Leipzig,

1848. 405 pp. Svo.

Acta Apostoiorum ab Sancto Luca con-

scripta ad codicis Cantabrigiensis omniuca

pncstantissimi rtliquorumquc raonumento-

rum fidein post Grusbachium, Lachmamiunj,

alios ita rocensuit et iuteq>retatus est Frid.

Aug. Bornemann, Th. ct Ph. Dr., etc., ut

nunc demum divini libri primordia elu-

ceanl. Pars prior toxtum complectens cum
selccta lectionis varietate. Grossenhainas,

1843. 23G pp. Svo.

Henrici Thursehii do cpistola ad He-
braeos commenlatio historica, 1848. 15 pp.

4to.

Die Alterthunicr des Volkts Israel. Von
Heinr. Ewald. Gotlingen, Dieterich. 1848,

392 pj). Svo.

Dr. Philipp Marheineke's christliche

Symbolik, oJer comparative Darstcllung des

katholischcn, lutherischen, reformirtcn, so-

cinianischen und des LehrbegrifTes der

gricchischcn Kirche ; ncbst einem Abriss

der Lehre und Verfassung. der kleineren
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occidcritalischcn Reli^ions-Partoicn. He-

raussegeben vcn Steph. Matlhies und W.
Vatke. Berlin, 18-lS. C'Jii pp. Svo.

Die Gcmeinde in Chribto Jcsu. Ausk-

gung des Bricfcs an dio L'phoscr von Dr.

Rud. Sticr. 2. Ilalfte. 1. Alahl. : Gniiid.,

VVegu. Ziel dcr Kirchc. u. s. w. Berlin,

iai8. 160 pp. 8vo.

Geschichte des altcn Bur.des von J. H.

Kurtz. 1. Bd. Berlin, 184S. 301 pp. 8vo.

Protestantismus u. Philosophic von K.

Fr. A. Schelling, Diuk. u. Pfr. Hamburg u.

Gotha. Perthes. 1819. 17Gpp. Svo.

Dr. H. Andr. Chr. H;ivcniick'»,\vcil. ord.

Prof. d. Thcol. an der Univ. Ki)nis;sbcrg,

Yorlcsungen \iber die TheolnL'ie dcs A ken
Testaments, herausgeg. von Dr. Ilcinr.

Aug. Halm. Mit eincni Vorwort von Dr. J.

A.bomer. Erlangen, 1818. 2.".! pp. 8vo.

Der hcilige Bemhard und sein Zcilaltcr.

p]in historischcs Gemiilde, entworfen von

Dr. Aug. Neander. 2. umgearb. Aufl. Ham-
burg u. Gotha, Fr. u. Andr. Perthes. 532 pp.

8vo.

Original Thoughts on various Passages

of Soriptiirc ; being the Substance of Ser-

mons preached by the late llev. R. Cecil.

(Never before published.) Taken down by

some of his hearers; and now edited by

Catherine Cecil. Lend., 1848. 720 pp. 8vo.

The Lord's Prayer. Nine Sermons
preached in the Chapel of Lincoln's Inn, in

the months of Februarj', March, and April.

By Fred. Dcnison ^laurice. Lond., 1848.

130 pp. r2nio.

Christ's Intercessory Praj-er : Sis Dis-

courses on the seventeenth chapter of St,

Joim
;
preached in April and May, 1848.

By the Rev. E. Scobell. London, 1848.

202 pp. 8vo.

Messrs. L.ine 6c Scott, New-York, are

preparing several important and interesting

new works and new editions. Ajnong them

are, " The Fayniliar Letters of Rev. Jnhn

Fletcher^' in a neat 12mo. form. These

sweet and spiritual letters have long been

out of print in any portable fonn, and this

convenient edition will be welcome to the

religious public. The " Cnuxes, Evils, and

Cures of Heart and Church />niMu.'is," select-

ed from the works of Burroughs & Baxter,

by Bishop Asburj-. The use of this iKxik is

recommended strongly in the Discipline of

our Church, and the Agents have accunlingly

prepared a very neat reprint, in ISmo., which

will soon be ready. " AnnrJs of Methnhsm
in West Jersey " by Rev. G. A. Kaybo!<l. 1

vol,, ISrao, The " IValdas ; or, Incidents

of the American Revolution," 1 vol., 18mo.
" Our English Bible," containing an account

of the translation andof the histor>- in general

of its preparation, &c.— a most interesting

and attractive thcrao. Tlio Committee for

the revision of the ITymn-Book liavc been in-

dustriously at work upon that important duty,

and have nia^le as rai)id {irogre>-s as was con-

consistent with the magnitude and weight of

the undertaking. As soon as [wssible, the

work will 1)0 put to press.

Messrs. Gould, Kendall, & Lincoln, of

Boston, will so.-.n publish Dr. Harris' new
'

work, "Sciaitfic Theology" vol. II. By spe-

cial arrangement with the author, (who will

participate in the profits of the edition.) the

American publishers will be supplied with

the early sheets of the future volumes of this

work, and issue it simultaneously with the

London edition. The same publishers have

also just issued " Wayland's University Ser-

mons," recently delivered in the Chapel of

Brown University, on many of the moral
and religious topics of the day : r2mo.
Contents :—Theoretical Atheism—Practical

Atheism—the Moral Character of [Man, Love
to God, three Sennons—the Fall of Man-
Justification by Works Impossible—Prepa-
ration for the Advent of the Messiah, two
Sermons—the Work of the Messiah, two
Sennons—Justification by Faith—A Day in

the Life of Jesus of Nazareth—the Fall of

Peter-the Church of Christ—the Unity of

the Church—the Duly of Obedience to the

Civil ^lagistratcs, three Sermons-the Re-
cent Revolutions in Europe, two Sermons.

Baker & Scnbner (New-York) will short-

ly publish the "Writings of the late John M.
Mason, D. D.," in 3 vols., 8vo., with a por-

trait.

It is said th.at the "Jefferson Papers " (to

be published by order of Congress) contain,

besides political and diplomatic correspond-
ence, ttc, also treatises on religious subjects

—particularly a commentary on the Life and
Character of the Apostle Paul.

V *
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Classicol anb illisccllnncons.

EUROPEAN.

J. W. DoMLDsoN, author of the Kew Cra-

tfUs, Varronianiis, &c., h?.s just sent forth

• « C'miphte Greek Grajmnar, for the use of

Uirners." (London, J. W. Parker, 1848.

iViiio., pp. 273.) The author lays the foun-

d.-.:ioii of his book in the modem philological

i«-lnncs, or rather facts, of which he has

(ivrn statements (rather fragmentary than

•ciciitific) in the New Cratylus. The book

»l>iiundi in suggestions that will be useful to

!rArh<ns and advanced students, but, despite

.Mr. Donaldson's ingenious preface, we
<].>u!)t its adaptation to beginners, and do not

Lw.k it can ever get into general use as an

ticincntary book.

V\'c have received the second edition of

Dillcnburger's School Horace, (Svo. Bonn,

Itvl'^, pp. 5C0.) It contains a Life of Ho-
r»i-o, clear and condensed, in Latin, and an

h;dex to the Horatian Metres. In the notes

(which are Latin) the editor has sought to

avoid matter suited only for the learned, and

ali pedantry of reference ; while on the other

hand he has not filled his pages with elemen-

liT)' matter, which a fx>y should have in his

i.cad before he reads Ilofacn at all, or, at--

least, could readdy find in his Grammar and
l>ictionarj'. We should be very glad to see

ar> edition for American schools, with English

notes, thus judiciously and discriminatingly

made.

A new edition of Dr. Smith's Dictionary

of Greek and Roman Antiquities (1 vol. 8vo.,

pp. 1300, London, Taylor A: Walton) has

lately appeared. The prospectus states that

"the present edition must be regarded as, to

ft considerable extent, a new work."—The
l-'iciionary of Greek and Roman Biography

»nJ Mythology, fay fitg 8 aiTf> editor, is rapidly

advancing toward completion, the twenty-

seventh (and final) number having been an-

nounced to appear in December, 1848.

Tauchitz's new subscription edition of
Cicero (M. Tullii Ciccronis Opera omnia,
»Jiio voluminc comprehensa, curis secundis
ttnendatiora, et adnotationibus indicibusquc
s'lctiora, cdidit Car. Fr. Aug. Nobbe) is now
•-•oniplctc. It is beautifully (though rather
clo.sely) printed, on fine paper, in royal 8vo.,

'u>d makes a very convenient library edition.

• he subscription-price is five (Prussian)
dollars.

Rost, Palm, and Kreusslcr's new Greek
L^;iieon has reached the letter M, and main-
tains its high character. The particles are

worked out by Host exclusively, with great

minuteness and abundant illustration: and

this feature constitutes, pcrha])s, the most

striking excellence of the work.

A new Hebrew clcmciiiar)- work, entitled

" Sckul-grammatik dur ebraiscJter Sprache,

enthaltcnd die ^Vort- und Formcnlehre, &c.,

bcarbeitct\on H. (jOLIistf.IX (Breslau, 1848,

pp. 1G9), IS higldy commended in Jahn's Jahr-

biichcr for its adaptation to practical use.

A new edition of .Matthias's Manual of the

History of Greek and Konuin Literature has

lately appeared in London. Professor Mad-
vig's Latin Grammar has just been trans-

lated by the Rev. G, F. Woods, M. A„ of

University College, London.

The Leipziger Repertorium speaks highly

of a new paedagogical work, namely, " Das
Untenichts-Wescn in Fraiikreich, mit einer

Geschichtc der Pariser Universitat, von

LuDW. ll\ UN," ( Breslau, 1818, pp. 746, Svo.)

The same journal cnntains a eulogistic no-

tice of Prescott's Peru, which (as well as

his other works) ha.s been translated into

German.

The following are anion; the most im-

portant European works of the past year in

classical literature.

De pronomme relativo commcntatio philo-

soph.-philuloi:ica,cuin exrursu dc nominativi

particula. Edid. Dr. 11. Sieinthal. Adjecta

est tab. lith. signa Siuica continens. Bero-

lini, 1S49. Pp." 110, Svo.

Gotterlehie od. inytbolou'ische Dichtungen

der Alten von K. Ph. Moritz. Mit 65 Ab-

bildd. nach antikrn scsrhnittenen Steinenu

and. Dcnkmalern d<-.s Altcrthums. 9. Aufl.

Berlin, 1848. I'p. 2^7, Svo.

Ilandbuch der .Vrchaologie der Kunst,

Von Karl Otfr. .'\liillt r. 3., nach d. Hand
exemplar des Vfs. verb., bericht. u. verm, von

Dr. Fr. G. Welrker. Breslau, 1848. Pp,

778, Svo.

Poetarum traiiconiin Gra;corum fragmen

ta ed. Fr. Gwl. IV'n^rter. Vol. III. Vratis

lavia-, 1848. Pp. 307, Svo.

The Azamemnon of vEsch5'lus. The
Greek Text, with a Translation into English

Verso, and Notes. Critical and Explanatory.

By J. Coningion, B. A. Loudon, 1848. Pp.

21G, Svo.

A ristotelis rnetaphysica recogn. et cnarrav.

Dr. Hm. Bonilz, Prof. Pars prior. Bonnae,

1848. Pp. 278, 8vo.

Etymologicon magnum seu vcrius lexicon
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sacpissimc vocabuloruni olivines indagans ex

pluribus lexicis scholiastis et grainmaticis

anouymi cujusdam opera conciniiatura. Ad
codd. mss. rccens. et nolis variorum instrux.

Thorn. Gaisford, Prof. reg. Oxonii. 1848.

Fol.

Essai sur la dialectique de Platon, par P.

Janet. Paris, Joubcrt. 1818. Pp. 209, 8vo.

I\I. T. CiceronLs de officii.s libri trcs.—Mit

einem drutschen Corunientar bcsondcrs f.

ScLulcn bearb. von /. Fr. Degni. Giinzlich

utngearb. von Ed. Bonndl, Gymu.-Dir. u.

Prof. 4. Ausg. Berlin, Vcit u. Co. 1848.

Pp. 306, 8to.

C. Corn. Taciti opera qn» supcrsunt ad

fid. codd. Mediceorum ab Jo. Geo. Baitero

denuo excussorutn cclerorunupic optimor.

libror. recens. atque interpret, est Jo. Gaxp.

Orcllius. (Editio major.) Vol. II. Turici.

Fucs.^li et soc. 1848. Pp. G02, larj;c 8vo.

C. Com. Taciti opera. Ad codd. antiques

exacta et emendata conmientario crit. ct ex-

egel. illustr. ed. Frc. Jiititr. Vol. I. et II.

•Cantabrigiae. Pp. 716, 8vo.

An indispensable work for all book-col-

lectors, librarians, etc., is the " London Ca-

talogue of Books," containing a list of all the

books published in Great Britain, from 1814

to 1816, w hich is published in one thick 8vo.

volume. Accompanying this, and adding

greatly to its practical utility, is the " Bibli-

othcca Londinensis ; a classified index of

the Literature of Great Britain during thirty

years ; arranged from, and serving as a key

to, the London CatalocnJc of Books. The
indices are forty-eight in number, and the

student possesses a range of catalogues in

which all the distinct brandies of hicrulure

arc grouped under their respective speciali-

ties, such as archaiology, art, science,

education, fiction, law, trade, poetry, divi-

nity, &c."

The London publishers arc preparing for

publication "The Entire Works of Lord

Bacon." A new edition, collected luid edit-

ed by Robert Leslie Ellis, M. A., Trinity

Coliegc, Cambridge ; James Spcddiiig, M.
A., Trinity College, Cambridge ; and Doug-

las Dcnon Heath, Esq., late Fello%yi of Trin-

ity College, Cambridge.

A work of a good deal of pretension has

lately been published in London, entitled.

History of tht Philosophy of Mtnd : em-
bracing the opinions of all writers on Men-
tal Science, from the earliest period to the

present time. By Robert Blakey, Esq.,

author of History of Moral Science ; Essay

on Moral Good and Evil ; Essay on Logic,

&c. In four volumes, 8vo. Judging from

the table of contents, the book is rather a

catalogue of writers on the subject than a

histor)' of philosophy. Ll^nless Mr. Blakey

has improved vastly since he wrote th»

" History of Moral Science," we think he

must be entirely out of his depth in the pre-

sent ciTorl.

Mr. J. D. Morell, author of the Historical

and Critical View of the Speculative Phi-

losophy of Europe in the Nineteenth Cen-

tury, (lately republished in a noble octavo,

by Messrs. Robert Carter & Brothers, New-
York,) has recently put forth "Four Lec-

tures on the Philosophical Tendencies of the

Age," (London, 1848, 193 pp. 8vo.) The
subjects of the lectures are—Positivism, In-

dividualism, the Philosophy of Tradition,

and the Principle of Common Sense as a

philosophical tendency. We shall probably

give a fuller notice of the work in our next

number.

A translation of Dante's Inferno into

English prose, with the original text and

explanatory notes, by J. A. Carlyle, is an-

nounced as in press. A I/atin version has

also been published in Italy, and reprinted in

Gennany.under the title, "Dantis AUiehierii,

Divina Comcedia Hcxametris Laiinis red-

dita ab Abbate dalla Piazza Vicentino. Pras-

fatus est et Vitam Piazzae adjecit Carolus

Witte."

Among the works in general literature

advertised as latel)'' published or in press in

London, we find the following :

The History of England, from the Acces-

sion of James the Second. By Thomas
Babington Macaulay. Vols. 1 and 2, 8vo.

—

The Life and Correspondence of the late

Robert Southey. Edited by his Son, the

Rev. C. C. Southey, M. A.—The Illustra-

ted Companion to the I^atin Dictionarj- : a

Dictionary of all the Words representing

Visible Objects. With 2000 woodcuts from

the antique. By Anthony Rich, Jun., B. A.

Post 8vo.—Letters of William III. and
Louis XIV., and of their Ministers. Ex-
tracted from the Archives of France and
England, and from Family Papers. Edited
by P. Grimblot. 2 vols. 8vo.—Sacred and

Legendarj' Art. Py Mrs. Jameson. 2 vols.,

square crown 8vo., with numerous wood-
cuts, and a few etchings by the author.—The
Saxons in England : a Hislot^' of the Eng-
lisli Commonwealth until the time of the

Norman Conquest. By Jolm M. Kemble,
M. A. 2 vols. 8vo.—Loyola and Jesuitism.

By Isaac Taylor. Post 8vo.
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Though there have been many expositions of I'lcclesiastes, no com-

mentator has yet offered a clear and distinct pleat of tiie book.* In

attempting, therefore, to study its intimate structure, I have had

ahnost to begin the work de novo; although I have made use of

the contributions of others as far as possible, c.^peoialiy of Sticr,

Koster, Ewald, and Umbreit.

My investigations have resulted in the conviction, that this remarka-

ble work possesses a regular rhythmus and structure of strophes,

both poetical and rhetorical, the two mutually inU'r])enctrating each

other. Indeed, the more I have contemplated tiie book in these

aspects, the more strikingly has its elaborately artistical sti-ucture

revealed itself.

Looking upon the praise of enjoyment in life as a mark of divi-

sion ui the subject, we readily obtain four di.-^tinct }to<'tical discourses

in the book. JBut my confidence in this division was .shaken by the

fact, that what appears to be the main topic of each of the three last

discourses, has already been touched upon in the preceding one,—so

that the divisions appear to run into each other, and so arc incom-

plete and unsatisfjictory. On closer study, however, I discovered

that the Preacher intcniionallij takes this course; that is, he thi'ows

out incidentally, as it were, in each discourse, a thought which he

* M. Desvcecx, in his "Pliilosophical and Critic.nl Ess.iy onEcclesiastcs." (Lond.,

1762, 4to.,) pivcs an analysis of the book, which may be found in Clarke's Commen-

tary, (Introd. to Ecclcsiastcs.) A different plan was prt-scutcd by Holdhn, in his

'• Attempt to Illustrate tlie Book of Eeclcsiastes." See Home's lutroduetion, ii, 248.

Fourth Series, Vol. L—12
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makes the complete theme of the next; so that all four are intimately
connected together.

The same proccdm-e is phown in the coiidusion, (ch. xii, 8-14.)
which takes np and completes the thought touched upon in ch. xi, 9.

I infer, therefore, not only that the conclusion is an integral part
of the work, (and not. as some suppose, a later addition,) but also,
that the^ final object of the Preacher was to point to the Lnmortality
of the SouJ, as happily exi»l:iining the otherwise insoluble enigmas
of human life, and to the final Judgment of God, as the hoiu- of°har-
mony between duty and destiny,—here so often mysteriously con-
tradictory.

If, then, it can be shown that the fom- gi-eater dinsions harmonize,
and that the lesser ones are united by regular points of transition,—
and, still further, that strict regard has been had, even in the fonn,
to dialectical, rhetorical, and poetical laws,—it may not be too much
to claim that the original structure of this difficult'book is laid open.
An attempt at such an exposition is presented in the followino-
pages.

The book is composed of four divisions, logically related to each
other, and each treating of the same theme, namely, "the vanity of
human life, and its tfue aim ai^d end.'' Each of these main dis-
courses is divided into tlii-ee parts, and these again into strophes and
half-strophes. In form they resemble the discourses found in the
fii-st part of the T^ook of Proverbs, and still more in Job; but the
development of the thought is far more intricate and difficult.

First Discourse.

"IlliQ first division ends witli the close of chapter ii. In ii, 24-26,
the m-iter announces the twofold result;—that the cares and woes
of life drive him to despair, (•f.^'^b, ii, 20,) and that a cheerfid enioy-
ment of life is man's only good, (li-j v^?, ", 24.) But as this^ en-
joyment must come from the hand of God, and is therefore not
at man's disposal, it is ranged among the things which are
n-.-n r-y-,^ ^n (^vanity and vexation of spirit.) This ending is

very unsatisfactory, and no commentary gives a good explanation
of it. But the difficulty is cleared up by observing, on the one hand,
that this conclusion harmonizes perfectly with the tone of despair
that pervades the ^Fr^^ discourse; and, on the other hand, that it

sen-es as a transition to the second, whose very theme is 'the de-
pendence of man upon God. and upon his government of the world

Several transitions are obvious in this fii-st division. In ch i 2-12
12*
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there is a clear movement of the thought, although it is not marked

outwardly, just as in the Psalms the strophes are often distinguish-

ahlc only by internal signs. Thus, in verses 2, 3, -sve liave the intro-

Juctonj pi'oposition

:

—
' Vanity of Vanities," saith the Preacher, " Vanity of Vanities ; all is Vanity*
AVIiat profit hath a man of all his labour wliicli he taketh under the sun?"

In verses 4-7 is presented the life of nature : and in verses 8-11,

human history is represented as confined to a circle ever repeatins;

itself: but inverse 12, beginning ^Yith "/, tlic Preacher'' the trans-

ition is clear. AVhat was before theoretically stated, he now proves by
his own experience,—up to verse 18: and again the proverbs intro-

duced in verses 15 and IS mark a pause in the thought. So, in ch. ii,

there are obvious formulas of transition ; for example, at the end

of verse 3, b-^^-in r.nrij {under the heavens,) and verses 11 and 19,

c;p='n rnn, (iinder the sun.) Other formulas again may be marked

in verses 23 and 26.

Surveying now the whole discourse in view of these internal and
external signs of transition, we trace the connexion of thought as

follows :

—

Theme, (chap, i, 2,—ii, 26.)
—

" Since the circle of earthly things,

both in nature and in Immnn life, is fixed and changeless, and since

experience proves the fruitlessness of toiling for scliish pleasures or

earthly wisdom, it is clear that the aim of life sliould be to receive

what good things it affords, without scruple, and enjoy them with

thankfulness. Yet these depend not upon man's own volition."

—

In three subdi\isions :

—

Subdivision I., (verses 2-11.) That all upon earth is vain and

unsatisfactory, is shown by the ever self-repeating circle of nature

and of htiman affairs.

This is divided into tlu-ee strophes, of which the first contains the

proposition ; the second and third, its proof, from two different sides.

In harmony Avith the rising rhythmus, the first strophe contains

two verses ; the other two, four verses each.

Strophe 1. AW upon earth is vanity; what gain then for man?
(verses 2, 3.)

2. " Vanity of Vanities," saith the Preacher, " Vanity of Vanities ; all is Vanity.
3. What profit hath a man of all his labour \shic\\ he taketh under the sun?"

Strophe 2. The life of nature is confined to a fixed circle:

(verses 4-7.)

, * The quotations throughout are from the English version.
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4. " One pcnevation passeth away, and another generation cometh : tut the earth

abideth for ever.

5. The sun also arisctJi, and the sun goeth down, and hasteth to his place where
he arose.

6. The wind gootli toward the south, and tnnicth about nnto the north : it whirleth

about continually; and the wind rcturncth again according to his cuxuits.

7. All the rivers run into the sea; yet the sea is not full: unto the place from
whence the rivers come, thither "they retiu-n again."

Strophe 3. Even mavLS history shows no real progress : (verses

8-11.)

8. "All things arc full of labour; man cannot utter it: the eye is not satisfied

M-ith seeing, nor the ear filled with liearing.

9. The thing that hath been, it is that which shall be ; and that which is done, is

that which shall be done : and there is no new thing under the sun.

10. Is there anything Mhereof it may be said. See, this is new? it hath been
already of old time, which was before us.

11. There is no remembrance of former things, neitlier shall there be any remem-
brance of things that arc to come with those that shall come after."'

Inasmucli as this is but the opening movement of the discom'se,

we do not find in it the semi- strophes which are seen so often in the

Psalms, and sometimes also in Job and in the first part of Proverbs.

But the three-fold division, which is a never-failing feature of He-
brew discourse and poem,* is liere distinctly visible, and will appear
again as we advance.

Subdivision 11., (chap, i, 12; ii, 19.) That all upon earth is vain,

is shoAvn still further by " the personal experience of the "WTiter, whose
struggles for liajjpiness and wisdom have ended only in bitter dis-

appointment and increasing sorrow."—Unlike the other subdivisions,

this is divided into two parts.

Part I., (i, 12-18.) " In striving after -VNnsdom I foimd only barren-

ness and pain."—In three strophes.

Strophe 1. The wisdom-seeker introduces himself: (verses 12, 13.)

12. "I the Preacher was king over Israel in Jenisalem:
13. And 1 gave my heart to seek and search out by wisdom conceraing all thm^^s

that are done under licaven."
' o »

Strophe 2. The most painful studies did not enable him to mend
the evils of the vforld : (verses 13-15.)

13. " Tins sore travail hath God given to the sons of men, to afllict them there-
with.

14. I have^ seen all the works that are done under the sun ; and behold, all is
vanitv and vexation of spirit.

15. That which is crooked cannot be made straight; and that which is wantinn-
cannot be numbered."

°

* Comp. Job and the Psalms, according to EwakTs exposition, or mine- also
EuxiliTs poet. Biichcr dcs A. B. (Poetical Books of the Old Test.) Part I.
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Strophe 3. Even the conscious possession of wisdom only in-

creased his sense of pain, verses IG-IS.

|C. "I communed v^'ith mine ovm. heart, savin;;, ' Lo, I am come to f^rcat estate,

Aud liave gotten more wisdom than all they tliat iuivc been before mc in Jeru-
salem :'

Yea, my heart had great experience of wisdom and knowledge.
17. And I gave my lieart to know \\-isdoin, and to know madness and folly

;

I perceived that tliis also is vexatioii of sj)irit.

18. Tor in much wisdom is much grief; and he that incroascth knowledge increas-

eth sorrow."

Part IL, (ii, 1-19.) " Futile also -was his attempt to combine

practical wisdom v^"ith pleasure from worldly deeds and joys, and

with lofty undertakings; and a foresight of the wasting of all his

labour by men to come after him, only deepened his sense of the

emptiness of life." In three strophes :

—

Strophe 1. The effort and residt first stated in a comprehensive,

proverb-like proposition, (verses 1, 2.)

1. " I said in mine heart, Go to now, I will prove thee with mirth : therefore cnjov
pleasure : aud behold this also is vanity.

2. I said of laughter, It is mad ; and of mirth, Wiat doctli it V

Strophe 2. "Life enjoyed to the full, and great undertakings,

although carried on in xoisdoin, [strictly to be taken in the

Hebrew usage,] gave, in retrospect, no consciousness but that

the enjoyment and the toil were alike emj)ty," verses 3-11.

3. " I sought in mine heart to give my.self unto wine, fyct acijuainting mine heart
with wisdom.) and to lay hold on folly, till I iniL'lit s.c wluit was that good
for the sons of men, which they should do under the heaven all the day^ of
their life.

4. I made me great works ; I huilded me houses ; I planted mc vineyards
;

5. I made me gardens and orchards, and I planted trees in them of :dl kind of
fruits;

6. I made me pools of water to water therewith the wood that bringcth fortli

trees

;

7. I got me servants and maidens, and had sen-ants born in my house ; also I had
great possessions of great and small cattle ai-ovc all that were in Jerusalem
before me

;

S. I gathered me also silver and gold, and the ])ecn!iar tre^isurc of kings and of
the provhices ; I gat me men-shigcrs and wonien-^inL'crs, and tlie delights of
the sons of men, as musical instruments, and that of all sorts.

9. So I was great and inci'eascd more than all that were before me in Jcnisalera:
also my wUdom remained with me.

10. And whatsoever mine eyes desired I ke]>t not from them ; I withheld not my
heart from any joy : for my heart rejoiced in all my labour'; and this was my
portion of all'mylaboiu-.

11. Then I looked on all the works that my hands ha*l wroufrht, nnd on the labour
that I had hiboiaed to do : and behold, all was vanity and vexation of spirit,

and there was no profit under the sun.''
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Strophe 3. This dismal sense is heightened b}'' the uncertainty of

any enduring result of joy or laboiu-, verses 12-19.

12. "And I turned myself to lichold M'isdom, and madness, and folly: for what can
the man do that cometh after the king ? even that -which hath been already
done.

13. Then I sa^v that wisdom excclleth folly, as far as light cxccllcth darkness.
14. The -wise man's eyes arc in his head; hut the fool walketh in darkness : and I

myself perceived also that one event happeiicth to them all.

15. Then said I in my heart, As it happeneth to the fool, so it happeneth even to

me ; and why was I then more wise ? Then I said in my heart, that this

also is vanity.

16. For tlicrc is no remembrance of the wise, more tlian of the fool forever; seeing
that -^s Iiich now is in tlie days to come shall all be forgotten. And how dieth

the \nse man ? As the fool.

17. Therefore I hated life; because the work that is •v\Tonght under the sun is

grievous unto me : for all is vanity and vexation of spirit.

18. Yea, I hated all my labour which I liad taken under the sun : because I should
leave it unto the man that shall be after me.

19. And v,ho knoweth whether he shall be aA^ise man or a fool? yet shall he have
rule over all my labour wherein I liavc laboured, and ^vhercin I have showed
myself wise under the sun. This is also vanitj-."

In the second strophe there are two semi- strophes, though not

very distinctly marked. Verses 3 to 8 are left without i conjunctive,

while 9-11 are closely connected. The first semi- strophe contains

the proposition, the second the result.

In the third strophe the semi-strophes are clearly distinguished

by the formula, p^n nv t:a^ this also is vanity, in verses 15 and 19.

The first points out the difTerencc between the Avise man and the

fool, yet shows the same fate as common to both ; the second gives

the depressing additional conviction, that all one gains, with painful

toil, must be left to the issues of chance.

Subdivision HE., (chap, ii, 20-26.) " AVliere, then, is happiness,

—the end and aim of human life—to be sought?"—Two strophes:

Strophe 1. " Not in seeking human wisdom and gi-asping at earthly

successes; for thereby one gets but conscious emptiness and
pain," (ver. 20-23.)

20. "Therefore I went about to cause rny heart to despair of all the labour which
I took under the sun.

21. For there is a man whose labour is in wisdom, and in knowledge, and in equity;
yet to a man that hath not laboiu'cd therein shall he leave it for his portion.
This also is vanity and a great evil.

22. For what hath man of all his labour, and of the vexation of his heart, whereiB
ho hath laboured under the sun ?

23. For all Ins days are sorrows, and his travail grief; yea, his heart takcth not rest
in the night. This is also vanity."
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Strophe 2. " But only in a glad enjovment of tlic blessings gi-anted

by God to cheer the life of his beloved ones," (ver. 24-26.)

24. " There is nothinj^ better for a man tlian that lie slioidd cnt and drink, and that

he should make his soul enjoy good in his labour. Tliis also I saw, that it

was from the hand of God.

2.5. For who c-an eat, or who else can hasten hereunto, more than I ?

26. For God giveth to a man that is good in his siL'ht wisdom, and knowledge, and
joy; but to the sinner he givcth travail, to ^rather and to heap up, that he
may give to him that is good before God. This also is %anity and vexation
of spirit."

The first strophe has t^vo semi-strophes, of 'which the first depicts

the misfortune of leaving to thriftless and profligate heirs -what one

lias gained by Avisdom and fortune ; the second utters the plaiait that

all one's care and labour are rc^varded only mth sorrow and

vexation.

Taking the first discoui'se as a vrhole, \\c fonu the following

scheme of its structure according to the number of verses, marking

the semi-strophes by figm-es in brackets :

—

Subdinsion I. 2, 4, 4 = 10 verses.

Subdivision 11. a. 1, 3, 3

b. 2, 9, [G-1-3,] 8 [4+4] = 26 verses.

Subdivision III. 4, [2+2,] 3 =7 verses.

In all, 43 verses. The strophes are shortest at the beginning and

end ; fullest in the middle of the discourse.

The first division of the book, then, treats mainly of the disquietude

of hfe. True, it points, at the end, to the jral aim of life ; but as it

intimates, at the same time, that the securing of this aim depends,

not on man's will, but on God's, who acts his o^^n pleasure in regard

to it, the conclusion is, that to strive even for it will be vain and

fniitless. Tliis peculiar relation of man to the Divine Avill is there-

fore made the special object of contemplation in tlie

Second Discouns?:.

Theme, (chap, iii, i-v, 19 :)
" Since experience proves that the

issues of all human efforts arc bound up with time and events or-

dained by God, so that man's activity is controlled by his circum-

stances, it is clear that a glad and moderate enjoyment of life is the

highest earthly good."—In three subdi\'isions
:—

'

Subdivision I., (iii, 1--22.) "Man is involved in higher laws, to

him incomprehensible ; we see the injustice of men, and their com-

mon fate ; a cheerful enjoyment of life, in the fear of God, is the

only means of getting on, amid the wrongs of the world, and the

mysteries of the Divine administration."—In three strophes :

—
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Strophe 1. "Human activity depends upon time and events

—

upon a higher, hidden law of life,"* (iii, 1-8.)

1. " To everything there is a season, and a time to evcrj' purpose nnder the heaven

;

2. A time to he liorii, and a time to die ; a time to plant, and a time to pluck up
that wliicli i.i i^lanted

;

3. A time to kill, and a time to heal ; a time to break down, and a time to build up

;

4. A time to weep, and a time to laugh ; a time to mourn, and a time to dance :

5. A time to cast away stones, and a time to gather stones together ; a time to

embrace, and a time to refrain from embracing;
6. A time to get, and a time to lose ; a time to keep, and a time to cast away;
7. A time to rend, and a time to sew ; a time to keep sikuce, and a time to speak;

8. A time to love, and a time to bate ; a time of war, and a time of peace."

Strophe 2: "What profit, then, hath man? (comp. i, 3.) He
can neither comprehend nor chan<^e the wise and eternal laws

of the Divine government ; nothing remains, then, but for him

to strive in the fear of God for a checifid life," (iii, 9-15.)

9. " "What profit hath he that worketh in that wherein lie laboureth 1

10. I have seen the travail which God hath given to the sons of men to be exer-

cised in it.

11. He hath made cverj-thing beautiful in liis time: also he hath set the world in

their heart, so that no man can find out the work that God maketh from the

beginning to the end.

12. I know [I iioi-e knoint] that there is no good in them, but for a man to rejoice,

and to do good in his life. "^ "

13. And also that cveiy man should cat and drink, and enjoy the good of all his

labour, it is the gift of God.
14. I know [/ hace hioun] that whatsoever God doeth, it shall be forever: nothing

can be ]Mit to it. nor anything taken from it : and God doeth it, that men
should fear before him.

15. That which hath been is now; and tlu\t wliich is to be hath akcady been; and
God rcquircth that Avhich is past."

Of this strophe verse 9 contains tlie proposition, after which there

seems to be a dinsion into three smaller strophes, of wliich the first

(w. 10, 11) is introduced by """j^";, (/ have see?! ;) the second,

(vv. 12, 13,) and the third, (vv. 14, 15,) by ^pyn-, (7 have known.)

In the fii'st, it is observed that altliough God has allotted travail and
pain to man, yet is his government faultless; in the second and
third, as a rc.>ult of the former, tliat cliecrfid enjoyment and a pious

submission to tlie way of God (which, thougli unchan^-eable, is ever

developing itself) constitute the liighest good of life.

Strophe 3: "In view of the fearful spectacle of injustice which
the world exliibits, (yea, even in its courts of justice,) if a

* The preposition ^ is omitted in vv. 4 and 8, though found in the other verses.
This may indicate a separation into nvo semi-strophes—of which the first may per-
haps contain the involuntary, the second the voluntary actions; but wc cannot
decide that it is so.
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future recompense is hopeless, this cheerful life is man's only

sm-e heritage on earth," (iii, 16-22.)

16. "And moreover I saw [/ have seen] under the sun the place of judgment, that

wickedness was tliere ; and the place of rightcousnosd, that iniquity was there.

17. I said in mine heart, God shall judge the righteous and the wicked: for there

is a time there for everj- purpose and for eveiy work.

18. I said in mine heart concerning the estate of the sons of men, that God might
manifest them, and that they might sec th:\t tlicv themselves arc beasts.

19. For that which bcfallcth the sons of men licfaflith l.'casts; even one tiling

befalleth them : as the one dieth, so dic-th t!ie othor; yea, they have all one
breath ; so that a man hath no pre-eminenci- above a beast: for all is vanity.

20. All go unto one place ; all are of the dust, and all turn to dust again.

21. Who knoweth the spirit of man that goeth upv.ard, and the spirit of the beast
that goeth do^raward to the earth 1

22. Wherefore I perceive [I hai-e seen] that there is nothing better than that a man
should rejoice in his ov>i\ works; for that is his portion: for who shall bring
liini to see what shall be after him 1"

This strophe divides into (1) the proposition, (ver. 16, -which ob-

Aiouslj continues ver. 10;) (2) the development, in the two unequal

parts, ver. 17, and verses 18-21, both introduced by the formula,

" I said in mine heart;'' (3) the refrain, ver. 22, in -which the for-

mula -r.">5'i (/ have seen) reappears from ver. 16.

" The trouble of man consists not mci-ely in the incomprehen-

eibility of God's good -v\-ays, but also in the kno-ivledge of man's e-vil

ways, (ver. 16.) True, -we may look to see all set right hereafter by
the Divine justice; but God has given man no dccitlcd assurance

thereof; judging from appearances, and from the fate of the body,

men are like bmtes, and must die like them, ver.=es IT, 20. Yet

whether man's spirit h:is or has not a higher destination than the

brute, must always remain, for mere natoi-al reason, an insoluble

problem, (ver. 21.) Amid all this darkness nothing remains for

man but to enjoy cheerfully v,-hat earth and activity aflbrd," (ver. 22.)

Subdivision II., (chap, iv, 1-16.) "But how difficult it is to

secure this tranquil enjoyment, is shown by a clearer exposition of

man's dependence upon time, events, and outward laws of nature."

—

In three strophes :

—

Strophe 1. In t\\o personal relations of life, (iv, 1-6.)

1. " So I rctiuTicd, and considered all the oppressions that are done under the sun

:

and behold, the tears of such as were ojipressed, and they had no comforter;

and ou the side of their oppressors there was iiowcr; but they had no com-
forter.

2. WHierefore I praised the dead which arc already dead more tliaii the living

which are yet alive.
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3. Yea, better is lie tlitin l>otli they -Nvliich hatli not yet been, -R-bo bath not seen tlie

evil work that is done under the sun.

4. Again, I considered all travail, and every n'elit work, tlmt for this a man is

envied of his neighbour. Tliis is also vanity and vexation of spirit.

5. The fool fuldfth his hands together, and eateth his ovn\ tle"h.

6. Better is a handful witji quietness, tliiui both tlic hands full with travail and
vexation of spirit."

Here are two equal semi-strophes, of -wiiicli the first (verses 1-3)

depicts the gnawing wretchedness of the oppressed poor ; the second

(verses 4-6) depicts the anxieties of even the favoured child of for-

tune. Oppressioii grinds the fonner, envy goads the latter.

Strophe 2. In the family and social relations of life, (iv, 7-12.)

7. " Then I retiuned, and I saw vanity under the sun.

8. There is one alone, and tlicrc is not a second: yen, he bath neither child nor
brother

;
yet is there no end of all bis labour : neither is his eye satistied with

riches ; neither saitli be, For whom do I labour, and bereave ray soul of

good 1 This is also vanity, yea, it is a sore travail.

9. Two are better than one; because they Itave a good reward for their labour.

10. For if they (all, the one will lift up bis fellow: but wo to him that is alone
when he falletb ; for he hath not another to help him up.

11. Again, if two lie together, then they have heat ; but how can one be warm
alone ?

12. And if one prevail against him, tv.-o shall withstand him ; and a threefold cord
is not quickly broken."

Thi.g may also be divided. The substance of the first part is,

(verses 7, 8,) that " men who form no family ties live an aimless life,

and therefore have no enjoyment either of wealth or labom-;" of the

second, (verses 9-12,) thtit "union and society are much better than

isolation."

Strophe 3. In the higher sphere of political life, in which favour

and honoiu- are so uncertain, (iv, 13-16.)

13. " Better is a poor and a wise child than an old and foolish kmg, who vrill no more
be admonished.

14. For out of prison he. cometh to reign ; whereas also he that Ls born in his king-
dom bccomcth )>oor.

15. I considered idl the living which walk under the sun, witlt tlie second cliild that
shall stand up in liis stead.

16. There Is no end of all the j)eoi>le, even of all that have been before them : they
also that come after shall not rejoice in him. Surely this also is vanity and
vexation of sjiirit."

Subdivision III., (chap, v,* l-19.t) The difficulty thus shoAvn

(in subdivision II.) gives rise to a series of moral instructions. In

three strophes :

—

* Hebrew text, iv, 17.

t That a dividing line of the book exists at tliis point lias been recognized by all

commentators. Most deem it a minor subdivision; but others (e.g., ]Micha<:lis,
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Strophe 1 :
" In order to obtain the true good of life, be ti'ue,

humble, and conscientious, in thy duties towards Goi', the dis-

poser of events,* and sole giver of innocent happiness."!

Verses 1-7.

[Since the fact that semi-strophes are employed has been suffi-

ciently sho"ivn, -R-e introduce them hereafter Avithout special remark.]

(a) " Bring thy sacrifice and prayer reverentl)', humbly, and Avithout vain

repetitions," (verses 1-3.)

1. '• Keep tliy foot when thou goest to the house of God, and be more ready to hear
than to give the sacrifice of fools : for they consider not that they do evih

2. Be not rash with tliy mouth, and let not thiiie heart be h;i5ty to utter anytliing
before God : for God is in heaven, and thou upon earth": therefore let thy
words be few.

3. For a dream cometh through the multitude of business ; and a fool's voice is

known by midtitude of v,ords."

(b) " Be prudent in making vows, and careful in keeping tliem, to secure

peace of mind," (verses 4-7.)

4. " When thou vowost a vow unto God, defer not to pay it ; for he hath no plea-

sure in fools : pay that which thou hast vowed.
5. Better is it that thou shouldcst not vow, than that thou shouldest vow and

not pay.

6. Suffer not thy mouth to cause thy flesh to sin ; neither say tliou before the

angel, that it was an error : wherefore should God be angiy at thy voice, and
destroy the work of thine hands ?

7. For in the multitude of dreams and many words there arc also divers vanities

:

but fear thou God."

Strophe 2 : "Amid injustice and avarice, (to meet sooner or later

vrith penalties, both inward and outward,) do thou preserve a

calm and lofty equanimity," (vei-ses 8-12.)

(a) " Injustice and oppression are punished at last," (verses 8, 9.)

8. " If thou seest the oppression of the poor, and violent pcr^-erting of judgment and
justice in a province, marvel not at the matter : fur he that is higlicr than the

highest rogardeth; and there be higher than they.

9. Jloreover the profit of the earth is for all : ilic king himself is served by the
field."

(b) " Eiches, unjustly gained, bring sorrow instead ofjoy ; but peaoc often

attends the humblest lot," (verses 10-12.)

Seller, Roscnmuller, and Knobcl) make it the main division between the first (theo-

retical) and second (practical) part of the book. This wholly eiToneous view is

founded on principles of division entirely modem, and altogether foreign to the

Oriental mode of thought. But the " Treacher," who intenningles logic with maxims,
and philosophy with morals, delights to weave in proverbs, cither as opening or

closing points in his divisions and strophes. The latter we have before seen,

(j> 15, IS;) the former is shown in the pirssagc before us; and both will appear

hereafter again.

* Cf., chap, iii, 1 1, 11. t Cf., Ji, 24 ; iii, 13.
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10. " Kc tliat. lovcth silver shall not be sadsfled with silver ; nor lie that loveth abund-
ance witli increase : this is also vanity.

11. When poods increase, they arc iiicrcascd that eat them: and what good is there
to the o\Micrs thereof, saving tlic beholdinjr of them with their eyes ?

12. The sleep of a labouring man is sweet, whether he eat little or much: but the
abundance of the rich will not suffer him to sleep."

Strophe 3 :
" Since, moveovcr, wealth is so unstable, and (like the

search for -wisdom and a splendid life, i, 12; ii, 11) brings so

much anxiety and unrest, it is clear that a cheeiful enjoyment

of life (regarding earthly treasm-es as merely acceptable addi-

tio7is) is the worthiest good," verses 13-iiO.

(a) " Wealth, from its perishablenoss and uncertainty, is often a souix?e

of grief and pain," (verses 13-17.)

13. " There is a sore evil which I have seen under the sun, namelv, riches kept for
the owners thereof to their hurt.

14. But those riches jieriish by evil travail : and he bcgctteth a son, and there is

nothing in his hand.
15. As he came forth of his mother's womb, naked shall he return to go as he came.

and shall take nothing of hi-; labour, which he may cairy awav in his hand.
16. And this also is a sore evil, that in all j.nints as he came, "so shall he go: and

what profit hath he that hath laboured for the wind 1

17. All his days also he eatcth in darkness, and he hath much sorrow and rn-ath
with his sickness."

(b) " Life should be enjoyed, tliercfore, without sad contemplations of it;*

dark side
;
yet wealth, and the capacity to enjoy it, must be regarded as

a peculiar gift of God," (verses 18-20.)

18. "Behold that which I have seen : it is good and comely for one to eat and to
drink, and to enjoy the good of nil his labour that he taketh under the sun
all the days of his life, which Cod -ivcth him : for it is liis portion.

19. Even- man also to whom God hath ;:ivin riches and wealth, and hath given
him power to eat thereof, and to take his portion, and to rejoice in his labour
tliis is die gift of God.

'

20. For he shall not mucli remember the days of his life ; because God answcreth
him in the joy of his heai-t.''

Here the exhortation to enjoyment, which was liinted in iii, 12, 22,

is fu% developed as a conclusion.

Taking the second discourse as a whole, its scheme of structure
by strophes, etc., is as follows :

—

Subdivision 1. 8 , 7 , 7 = 22 verses.
Subdivi.sion II. G , 6 , 4 = 16 verses.
Subdivision III. 7,5,8 = 20 verses.
In all, fifty-eight verses. Its strophe-structure is tolerably even,

but fullest at the beginning. As in tlie first discourse, (i, 2, 14, 17

;

ii, 11, 19, 23, 20,) so also in the second, (iii, 19; iv, S, IG- v,'lO,)

we find the assertion that ''all is vanity:' As in the first, (i, 3,)
BO also in this, (iii, 9,) we find the question started, " What profit
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JuUh man of his labour .?" And, finalh, as in the fii'st, (ii, 24.) so
in the second, (iii, 12, 22; v, 18, 19,) ^^-c find that "it is good for
man to eirjoyr Hence the three chief views of " the Preacher " are
repeated in this second discourse.

Looldng at its contents as a w'hole, wo find the objection raised
iu chap, ii, 24, that "a tranquil life must be God's gift, and. lieuce,

man's striving for it must be vain," is done away by the doctrine
that "God has ordered all things well and beautifully, and his
restrictive laws are laid do^n that men luay learn to "fear him."
Eut other difficulties spring up. The opjn-essor's wrongs, that must
be endured by helpless weakness, the pain of isolated liie.'or the dis-
tractions of society—all are obstacles to enjo_ymcnt. These obstacles
again may be met " in the fear of God " with steadfast equanimity.
But a new one occurs in the enigma that man should be allowed to
amass riches, and yet not enjoy them. A new solution to this
enigma is hinted at—and is afterwards made the basis of the tldrd
discourse, just as we found man's dependence on the Divine will
made the starting-point of the second. AVhat, therefore, in chap, v,

13-17 is introduced incidentally, is made the complete theme of the
Thikd Dlscouuse, which, with the Fourth, will be exhibited in
our next number.

Art. n.—physical CAUSE OF THE DEATH OF CHrjST.

..•1 Treatise mi the Physical Cause of the Death of CJirist, and {fa Rdation to the Princi-
ples and Practice of Christianiti/. By William Stuoud, iM. D. Svo., pp. 496.
Loudon. 1847.

Dr. Stroud was well qualified, no less by his piety than by his
distinguished attainments, for the production of a treatise upon
this subject. Nor was the work before us hastily prepared. The
author had been gathering his materials and forming his opinions for
more than a quarter of a centmy. As early as 1^30, an outhne of
the work, comprising, as he tells us, "its princii)al focts and infer-
ences," was pubhshed in the Evangelical licgister. Since that time
it has been repeatedly revised and enlarged, as new facts and prin-
ciples, having a bearing upon the subject, were developed in medical
science.

From these facts, the reader woidd be led to expect a valuable
treatise; nor will the reading disappoint that expectation. Even
though he should fjiil to reach the same conclusion as the author
upon some points, he will scarcely foil of being pleased and profited.
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The tone of unaffected piety that pervades the work is not amon^r

the least pleasing of its characteristics. The arguments are mainly

physiological, but there is everywhere a deferring to " the vrritteu

Word." We have been the more struck with this, as no class of men
are more dogmatical in whatever concerns their profession, or more

ready to array themselves against jvcvelation, when it conflicts with

their notions upon certain mental and physiological subjects, than

those of the medical profession. Many j'ounger members of the pro-

fession Avould do well to take a hint from so eminent a practitioner

and so sound a philosopher.

In this article we propose to confine ourselves mainly to a deve-

lopment of Dr. Stroud's theory respectuig the physical cause of the

death of Christ. Wc should, however, do injustice to our own
discrimination or candour, did we not confess that the author, in his

repeated re\dsions of tlie work, has by no means sought condensation.

It is not, therefore, free from proli.xity and tautology, especially in

the second part of the work, where the discussions are mainly theo-

logical and speculative. I)i passing from the sphere of physical and

scientific researches, in connexion with Scripture facts, to that of

specidative theology, the writer evidently entered upon a terra in-

cognita, where he is often confused and baflHed. An elimination of

some of the speculative portions of the work, and a condensation of

other parts, so as to reduce it to half its present bulk, would certainly

add to its permanent value.

The object of the work is twofold : First, " To demonstrate an

important physical fact connected with the death of Christ ;" and.

Secondly, "To point out its relation to the principles and practice

of Christianity." In tlie discussion of the first, the author is

perfectly at home, and hen; tlie great value of the Avork lies. As to

the mamier of proceeding, he says, speaking in the third person :

—

" The fact is not indeed now conceived for the first time, having been more
or less correctly anticipated by .several pious and excellent -writers diniucr the
last century; but a-^, in matters of such solemn import, conjecture and proba-
bility are not a sutHcient trround for conviction, the author has laboured to

supply a demonstration of the fact, -which he trusts -will be both new and satis-

factory, lie has accoixlin<rly been careful not to assume anvthinG: which is

not generally acknowledged; and ha.s supported every point of the argument
with proofs and evidences so combined, as apj)arcntly to leave no other alter-

native than that which is here mentioned. Should' the attempt have been
successful, it will furnish fresli proof of the value of inductive reasoninf^;

—

which, like a sounding-line let down into the ocean of time, has thus, from the
depth of eighteen hundred years, brought up to the surface a pearl of ijreat

price."

—

-Preface, p. G.

Regarding the " Crucifixion of Christ" as the central fact of the

gospel system, and remembering that it has ever been the theme and
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the hope of "the Chui-ch, -we cannot but deem it remarkable, that,

"of this cardinal foct, the precise nature and the immediate cause

have never yet been fully explored." One reason for this has

undoubtedly been, the real diificulties that lie in the way of investi-

fration; but a more formidable one is to be found in the fact, that

'commentators have continued, age after age, servilely to copy each

other's expositions, ^vith scarcely a single deviation from the beaten

track. Probably, also, the ill-foimded apprehension that such in-

quiries are either presumptuous or impracticable, or, at best, rather

cmious than useful, has had much to do Avith the comparative indif-

ference "with M'hich the subject has been treated. The author, in

prosecuting his investigation, has brought to his aid the hght which

physiological and mental researches have thrown upon the relations

which subsist between body and mind. lie has also ventured to

bring to the test of a rigid criticism' the stereotyped exposition of

commentators upon the subject.

In the very prime and vigour of life, and in the full possession

of all his faculties, the San our entered upon the scene of his last

sufferings. Tlie last supper, the departure of Judas, the discourse

of the Saviour, the agony of the garden,—are so many strildng acts

in the drama. His mortal agony upon the cross was of six hours'

duration. The divine Presence, restored to him after his agony in

the garden, was again withdrawn! upon the cruss, and the anguish

of his spirit led him to exclaim, "My God, my God, why hast thou

forsaken me '?" Ilis death was sudden. Nor was his strength ex-

hausted, for he had just cried with a "loud voice." The centurion

could hardly believe that he had so soon died ; and yet the fact was

so evident, that his legs Avere not broken, as were those of the two

thieves. But a soldier pierced liis side with a spear, Avhcreupon,

says St. John, who was an eye-witness, " immediately there came

forth blood and water." Here was evidently a combination of men-

tal and physical causes attendant upon, if not producing, his death.

Having assumed, then, the death of Christ uj.on the cross, the

question arises, whether his death was sujierinduced by the agony

and exhaustion of crucifixion. In order to the determination of this

question, a brief inquiry into that mode of punishment and its effects

will be necessary.

Crucifixion, as a mode of punishment, prevailed among many

nations from the remotest antiquity. The fu-.<t instance of it on

record, probably, is that of the chief baker of IMiaraoh, who, Josephus

says, was crucified : which by no means contrarlicts our authorized

English version of the Bible, which says simi)ly that he was " hanged."

—the two words being interchangeable iu the Scriptm-es. The
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Greeks aiid Romans -vvere accustomed to inflict this pmiislimcnt

upon criminals, especially upon slaves. It Avas not, as many have

supposed, a Jewish mode of execution. The only instances of cru-

cifixion allowed amonsT them was that of the dead bodies of those

Avho had been stoned for bkisphcmy ; hence it was that the "nailing to

the tree" "was regarded by tliem as so peculiarly "accm-sed." And
even in that case, the ^losaic Law required that the body should be

taken do^vn before sunset of the day on which the criminal had been

slain. The instigators of the death of Christ Avere indeed Jews, but

he was condemned b}' a lloman tribunal, and executed by a Roman
law. Ilis death was therefore most ignominious. Under sentence

for alleged sedition against Ciusar, he suffered the death the Romans
were accustomed to inflict ujton their slaves and the vilest of male-

factors ; and then, also, being " nailed to the tree," in the eyes of the

Jews he suffered the most execrable of deaths,—the punishment for

blasphemy.

The infliction of punishment by crucifLxion continued to be prac-

tised till the time of Constantine, by Avhorn it was abolished through-

out the Roman Empire ;

—

" His respect for the cross of our Saviour made him abolish cnicifLxion.

He would not sufler the instrun)ent of our salvation to be dishonoured by any
use, not only proper, but capa])Ie of making men look upon it with horror.
He thought it indecent and irrcliLrious that the cross should be used for the
punishment of tlie vilest oirendi,Ts, while he himseh' erected it as a trophy,
and esteemed it the noblest ornament of his diadem, and military standards."—
P. 34.

From that time forward, a period of fifteen centm'ies, cracifixion

has been rarely witnessed in Europe; and the prevalent ideas of it

were derived from paintci-s, poets, or devotional writers, who followed

imagination or tradition, rather than the evidence of facts. For cor-

rect notions upon this subject, the Christian world is gi-eatly indebted

to Salmasius and Lip.'^ius, tv/o eminent scholars of the seventeenth

century, who -snth great indu^^try and perseverance collected and
brought together the authentic records of antiquity upon the subject.

From their researches, we learn that the cross consisted, in addition

to the upright and transverse bars, of a short bar projecting from

the upright post, on which the crucified person was seated. " The
structure of the cross," says Iremnus, "has five ends or summits,

two in length, two in brcadtli, and one in the middle, on which the

crucified person rests." Justin Martyr also speaks of tlie "end pro-

jecting from the middle like a horn, on which crucified persons ai^e

seated." Tertullian, a still later authority, speaks of the " project-

ing bar which serves as a seat." This important part of the cross

has been almost entirely overlooked, and the crucified individual
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described as haying his whole weight suspended on the nails wldch
pierced his hands and his feet. ^
The process of crucifixion is thus described by Dr. Stroud:-

" The crimiual conflemned to this dreadful inn,l.. ^r ,) . ,.i i
• /• .

,

scourged, ^vas compelled to carry the cJoi '
/h .7 ''?' '''''"'•- ^"^^^^^^

cu,ustance .vhich iL.Ues thatth^ ^^ZVtj^Z^- ;"Y-"'-""'— «-;

wmmms0m
eithercasehUasinadeto.i;:^;.S::; £ irjL:^:^-
been extended and bound with cords ,vere f.rnl v ,. '

l
• '

^^'1"^

driven throu-h their extremities Ui'ehrn?/! ,- '"'f"
^

feet to the up^rlght post/'-P 3G
trausver.c beam, and the

In this eoncL-tion intense and gcncnillj protracted sufierin<. .vas
endured, before death came to the relief of the ^•ictim. Indeed" cru-
cihxion .vas a very lingering punishment, producing death rrcnmlly
by the slow process of nervous irritation and exhaustion The
duration of its agonies would, of com-se, be more or less protracted
according to the age, sex, constitution of the indiAidual and other
circumstances connected with the case. " In many cases death wa.
parly mduced by hunger and thirst, the vicissitudes of heat and
cold, or the attacks of ravenous birds and beasts; and in others was
clesiguedly accelerated by burning, stoning, suffocation, breakin- the
bone^, or piercing the vital organs." Instances have occurr(?d in
^vhich mchnduals. after being for some time upon the cross were
taken down and, by careful medical treatment, restored to healthihc usual duration of life under the torture inflicte.l by crucifixion^may be set do.ni as from two to tlirec days; and cases are on record
^vhere life was protracted to five, and even nine day^
^Jacobus Bosius in his " Crux Triumphans ct Gloriosa," as quotedby Stroud says, that Victor, bishop of Amiten.a. though cnlcificd

Mith his head downward, survived two davs. JL- also drives anaccount of a mamed pair, crucified in the Diodotian persec'ution in-^b, who hung ahve upon the cross nine days and ni::hts mutuaU-o.xhortmg and encouraging each other, and both expiring on the tenth

vMual i T" '"V-""^?
'^'' ^"P"-"' *'^^'-^"'""='^'- ^^von indi-vidual, after being subjected to protracted and cruel tortm-es were

criic^edatSamosata. Of these, 'aiipparcus/^Mx-nerabbold mln
ched on the cross m a short time. James, liomanus. and Lollianuscxp red the next day, being stabbed by the soldiers while they hun^^on their crosses. ]'hilotheus, Ilabibus, and I>aragi-us were taken

rtown from their crosses while they were still living.' The emperor
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nails be driven into their heads ;—and by these they vrere at length

desjSatched."

The follo^\•ing instances, of a modem date, are selected from among
those -vrhich have been authenticated by oui- author :

—

"
' The capital punishments inflicted in Soudan,' observes Captain Clapjier-

ton, writing in 1S-J4, 'are boheadinij, impaling, and crucifixion; the iirst

being reserved for JMahomotans, and the other t-svo practised ou Pagans. I

was told, as a matter of curiosity, that wretches on the cross generally linger

tliree days before death puts an' end to tlieir suflerings.'"

When describing the punishments used in ]Madagascar, the Rev.

Mr. EHis remarks :

—

" In a few cases of great enormity, a sort of crucifixion has been resorted to

;

and, in addition to this, burning or roasting at a slow fire, kept at some dis-

tance from the sulFeror, has completed the horrors of this miserable death.'"

—

P. 41.
" Bishop Wiseman borrows an interesting narrative, originally written in

Arabic, and remarkably apjioslte to the present purpose, of the execution of a
Mameluke, who was crucified nudei- the walls of Damascus, for the murder
of his master, and although quite a }-outli, was possessed of strength and
prowess. His hands, arms, and feet having been nailed to the cross, he re-

mained alive from mid-day ou Friday to the same hour ou Sunday, when he
died."

—

Physical Cause, p. 41.

Jesus died within six hours after he was nailed to the cross. We
are therefore compelled, in view of tlie facts above developed, to con-

clude with our author, " that, in whatever degree the ordinary sufler-

ings of crucifixion contributed to his death, they were not its imme-
diate cause." The bystanders and those engaged in the dreadful

ti-agedy were evidently sur|)rised at the suddenness of his death; and
even Pilate, when applied to i'»Y his body, "marvelled if he were
akeady dead." The face. also, that he " cried with a loud voice"' at

the very moment when life departed, plainly shows that his death

could not have been occasioned by exhaustion, as is the case with

those who die from crucifixion. Commentators have always felt the

force of this, as being "utterly irreconcilable with the idea that life

was at its last ebb. from the extinction of vital energ3^" Matthev>'

Henry says. -.Now this was a sign that his life was whole in Him.
and nature strong. IMie voice of dying men is one of the first thintrs

that fails. ^Virh a panting Ijreatli and i;tltering tongue, a foAv broken
words are hardly spoken, and more hardly heard; but Christ, just

before he expired, spoke like one in his lull strength." We are com-
pelled then to seek elsewhere the cause or causes of his sudden death.

After putting the various theories that have been devised to ac-

count for the snddcMmess of his dissolution, into the crucible of careful

analysis, we fin<l tliut all which rofpiirc our serious attention are

reducible to two. namely, that the Saviour, "by an act of liis own
13*
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divine will, yielded up his life,"—which is the general theory of com-

jji. ntators ; or, "that some mortal lesion of a vital organ of his hu-

n.-;«?i fi-amc suddenly supervened, and was the immediate, and, so to

fjK^ik, the physical cause of liis deatli,"—which is the theory advo-

r;itvd by Dr. Stroud.

Tiic former of these two opinions is imdoubtedly the one most

j.:cncrally received hy Bibhcal commentators ; and, most probably,

tlio one that the simple reader of the sacred Narrative would be the

jiKtst likely to receive. These two circumstances, however, by no

nu-uis supersede the necessity of a careful examination of the gi-ounds

<>n v.hich it rests. We apprehend that it is derived mainly from tliat

ri-i-iarkable passage in the Gospel of John, where Jesus says of him-

SiU" "I lay down my life that 1 may take it again. No man taketh

it from me, but I lay it doA\-n of myself." Now, if we collate this

pnssage with those which positively declare that Christ was slain by
ills enemies, that he died "the death of the cross," "became obedient

lii'.lo death," that the Jews were his "betrayers and mm-dercrs,"

tii:it they "cnicified and slew" him by the hands of wicked men, etc.,

V, (• .shall hardly fail ofXQaching the conclusion of the authoi^ that tiie

meaning of this expression is simply, " that in fulfilment of the divine

plan of human redemption, Christ vohmtarily submitted to a violent

(Jeath, which he had it in liis power to avoid." How perfectly in

accordance Avith tliis conclusion is the discourse of the Saviour to his

disciples in his last journey to Jerusalem, when he took them aside

and began to say, " Behold, we go up to Jerusalem, and the Son of
nian shall be delivered mito the cliief priests, and unto the scribes;

antl th'.-y shall condenm him to death, and shall deliver him to the

Gentiles; and they shall mock him, and shall scourge him, and shall

KILL liim ; and the third day he shall rise again." Christ then volun-

l-irily submitted to a violent death ; he teas led as a lamb to the

iloi/i^htcr. This then is the sense in which " Chiist laid do-\>Ti his

life for us." To place this matter beyond a doubt, the same apostle

who made this record of Christ's saying, declares, that as " Christ
.di<l down his life for us, we ought also to lay down our lives for the

iTcthren,"—not, of course, by committing suicide, but by submitting
''J persecution, and even death, if called to make the sacrifice for the
'•auso of Christ, which sacrifice the apostle Paul often declared him-
**lt willing to make. And further, in all the Scriptural allusions to

'-•je death of Christ, as our author has well said, it is not represented
*' '^<-li-inflicted, but as penal and vicarious.

^

h has also been argued, that the words employed by St. Matthew,
•*^r"/if. TO TTvelua, rendered, "yielded up the ghost," and those em-
ployed by St. Jolm, TrapeduKF. to -nvevfia, translated, " gave up the
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giiost," imply a voluntary dismission of his spirit, as the actuating

cause of his death. To this it ^vould be sufficient to reply, that the

other two Evangelists employ the word, e^e-vevoe, literally, died,—
rendered, however, in both of them, "gave up the ghost." 33ut, aside

from this fact, there is no force in the argument ; for we might draw

tbe same conclusion concerning t]ic patriarchs, because it is also said

of them that they "gave up the ghost.'' Bishop Pearson, in his

" Exposition of the Creed," employs the following forcible language,

having a relation to the point at issue :
—

" Should we imagine Christ

to anticipate the time of death, and to subtract his soul from future

tonnents necessary to cause an expiration, we might rationalh' say

the Jews and Gentiles were guilty of his death, but we could not

properly say they slew him. Guilty they must be, because they

inflicted those tonnents which, in time, death must follow ; but slay

him actually they did not, if his death proceeded from any other

cause, and not from the womids they inflicted."

Our author closes las discussion of this point with the following

judicious observations :

—

" After a careful perusal of the passages above cited, it does not require

any long or elaborate reasoning to prove that.if tbe Saviour humbled himsell"

to death, even the death of the cross, if the Father accomplished his designs

in this respect through the iustnuuentality of Chiist's enemies, and if in the

midst of their fancied triumph over him they ^vere in reality blindly executing
the divine purposes, -syhalever may be the" true explanation of ilis death, it

cannot be attributed to sui)crnatural agency."—P. 57.
" That it was in the power of Christ to avoid such a death, had he chosen

to_ renounce the object of his mission, is evident among other reasons from his

miraculous overthrow of tlio hostile band in tlic garden of Gethsemane ; from
Iiis question to refer.

—

' Thinkest thou that I cannot even now request my
Father, and he vmild send to my aid moi-e than twelve legions of angels".''

[but] how then would the Scriptures be fullllled, [which] declare that thus it

must be ?'—and from his remark to Pilate,— • Thou wouldst not have had anv
authority at all against me, luui it not been given thee from above.'* In all

the Scriptural allusions lo this subject, the death intimated, although voluntary-,

is moreover represented not as self-inllicted. but as penal and vicarious. In
the very passage which has been thus misinterpreted, the death encountered
by the good shepherJ for the .-iafety of his iloek, is ascnbcd to the wolf from
whom tlie hirehng llees."

—

l'hij-:icul Cause, Pp. 58, 59.

We Avill not claim for these arguments a perfect solution of the

diflictdt and mysterious question we have been discussing, for we
doubt whether that question is susceptible of perfect determination

by human skill and imdcrstanding. But we tliink they clearly

evince one point, namely, that the death of Jesus was voluntary only

in the sense of his having Avillingly submitted himself into the hands

* See Matt, xvi, 21 ; xvii, 22. 23; xx, 17-19; xxvi, 51-54; Jtlark viii, 31 ; ix,

30,31; X, 32-34; Luke ix, 21, 22 ; xviii, 31-33; Johnx, 17, 16; xviii, 1-6; xix,

8-H ; I Thess. ii, 14, 15 ; llev. v, 9, &c.
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c-f liis betrayers and murderers, that the great dispensation of merdy

Bji;:lit bo revealed, and man be redeemed. The physical cause of his

di-aih must then be sought in some other quarter. Having reached

this point, om- author proceeds :

—

" What tlien, it -will be asked, was the real cause ? In conformity with the

in<ltirtive principles announced at tlie commencement of this inquiry, it must
bavo been a known power in nature, possessing the requisite ciUcacy, agreeing

with all the circumstances of the case, and by suitable tests proved to liav'e

Uvn present Avithout counteraction.. It will be the object of the ensuing

j»{i*<Tvntions to show that the power in which these characters perfectly and
.xciiisively concurred, was agony of mind, producing rupture of the heart."—

Having made this statement, we are now prepared to follovr the

author through the pathological and physiological researches by

which he was conducted to this conclusion.

The influence of intense emotion upon the action of the heart and

hlood-vessels, and also upon the vital fluid that permeates through

thorn, has been recognized by the most eminent medical -writers.

Our author thus describes this influence :

—

"Agony, or the conflict between two exciting passions having opposite

f'liject!*, is in this respect peculiarly efficacious; and, when intense, produces

violent palpitation, bloody sweat, oppression of the cliest, loud cries, and ulti-

inatoly rupture of the heart. Such rupture is usually attended with immc-
'liate death, and with an effusion into the pericardium (the capsule or sac

containing the heart) of the blood predously circulating through that organ

;

which, when thus extravasatcd, although scarcely in any other case, separates

into its constituent parts, so as to present the appearance commonly called

i'loofl and water."

—

PJnjsical Cause, pp. 74, 75.

Medical testimonies confirming the above statements arc very

nbundant. A few of them, hoAvever, must suflicc om- present purpose.

Baron Haller, "the father, of modern physiology," says, that excessive

;^icf occasions palpitation, and sometimes sudden death. Ho also

says that the corporeal effects of anger and terror are nearly alike,

including increased strength, and violent motions, both in the heart

and throughout the body, and sometimes producing bloody sweat,

and other kinds of hemorrhage.* Senac says, anger has in certain

tar,os torn the fibres of the heart, and even opened the ventricles.

Also, when fear and terror are suddenly excited, the nerves act with

violence on the heart, and derange the order of its movements. The
"lood, propelled by a general shock, rushes into the heart, and over-

charges the auricles as well as the ventricles. Grief and sadness do

»»<'t act so suddenly, but induce similar disorder.! Corvisart also

remarks :
'• If any one can seriously deny, or even doubt, the fatal

* Element, riiysiol. Corp. Ilumain. Quoted by Stroud, p. 76.

1 Tmite du Coeur. Quoted by Stroud, p. 77.
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physical influence of the passions on tlic heart, let it suffice it for

him to know that a fit of ani!;cr may produce ruptm-e of the heart,

and cause sudden death. Complete rupture of the heart has rarely

been observed in a sound state of this organ ; some examples, how-

ever, may be cited of this lesion, in consc({ucncc of a violent effort, a

fit of anger, &c. But of all the causes capable of producing organic

diseases in general, and more especially those of the heart, the most

poTverful beyond dispute are mental affections."* The general effect

of extreme grief and sorrow is thus described by Dr. Chrichton :

—

"The general corporeal effect of all the modifications of giief and

sorrow is a toi-por in every irritable part, especially in tlie cb-culating

and absorbent system : hence the paleness of the countenance, the

coldness of the extremities, the contraction and shrinking of the skin

and general sui-face of the body, tlie smallness and sloT^Tiess of the

pulse, the want of appetite, the deficiency of muscular force, and the
' sense of languor which overs]u-ead3 the Avhole frame. As the action

of the extreme branches of the ai'terial system is greatly diminished,

the heart and aorta, and its larger vessels, and the whole system of

the pulmonary artery, become loaded and distended with blood. The
painful sense of fulness which this occasions gives rise to the com-
mon expression, which is in some degree descriptive of what really

exists. In sorrow the heart is said to he full, and in deep sorrow it

is said to be like to burst. A sense of oppression and anxiety, a
laborious and slow respiration, and the remarkable phenomena of

sobbing and sighing, naturally ai'isc from this state of torpor and
retarded circulation."

—

Chrichton on Mental Derangement. Quoted
by Stroud, p. SI.

It will be obseiTcd, that the physical effect is owing to the sudden-
ness and the intensity, rather than the nature of the mental emotion.

Joy as well as soitow has been known to produce similar results.

Robinson, in his treatise upon the spleen, speaks of " a lady of con-

summate virtue, who was so sensibly touched with excessive joy on
suddenly hearing of the return of her son from the Indies, that the
passion was too l)ig for her soul to struggle with, which in a moment
disconcerted all the animal springs, and put an everlasting stop to
all their motions." Also, of another, who was so extremely affected

with son-ow at the departure of lier son for Turkey, " that she ex-
pired that very moment she was about to witlubaAV her hand from a
parting i\irewell." Aulus Gellius tells us of one Diagoras who
expired in sudden joy at his three sons' being croAvned as victors on
one day. Livy also mentions an aged matron who, while she was in

the depth of di.'^tress at the news of her son having been slain in bat-

* Sur Ics Maladies du Cceur. Quoted by Dr. Stroud, p. 77.
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ilf Mirpriped and overjoyed at his sudden retm-n, died in his arms,

rijip V. died suddenly on being told of the defeat of the Spaniards;

4j).l. according to Zimmerman, a 2^ost-?nortem examination bchig hail,

1.& lit-urt uas found ruptmed.

Our limits vrill not permit us further to illustrate the general efiect

r;...!uced by strong mental emotions upon the corporeal system, and

t\-i,ccia]ly upon the heart and vital fluid. No one who has read the

hfi' of Christ, studied his cliaracter and mission, and especially con-

fl'lcred the tragic scene protracted through the last eighteen hours

vi liis mortal life, can doubt the presence of incitement to strong

tjicntal emotions. The tragedy of his death commenced in the gar-

d'Mi, and ended upon the cross. Two questions, however, present

tJicmselves for solution, namely, the hloody siocat which took place

in t)ie garden; and ilte rupture of the heart, supposed by oui* author

to have taken place upon the cross, and to have been " the physical

(Xiu.=e" of the Saviour's death.

First, in relation to the hloody sweat, as one of the corporeal effects

of intense emotion. The author, in brief, gives us the rationale of

llii^ phenomenon; and then cites a number of cases in which it has

actually occurred :

—

'• Perspiration, botli sensible and insensible, takes place from the mouths

of .small regularly organized tubes, -tt-hieli perforate the skin in all parts of the

I-aIv, tenninatJng in blind extremities internally, and by innumerable orifices

on :iie outer suriace. Those tubes are surrounded by a net-work of minute

M-N-els, and penetrated by the ultimate ramifications of arteries which, accord-

iiio- to the force of the local circulation, depending chiefly on that of tlie heart,

iiix:hargc either the ^vatery parts of the blood in the state of vapour, its grosser

itii/rodients in the form of" a glutinous liquid, or, in extreme cases, tlie entire

Mood itself. The influence ''of the invigorating passions, more especially in

t'.xciting an increased How of blood to the skin, is familiarly illustrated by the

jTocess of blushing, either from shame or anger; lor during this state the heart

iH-.-'ts strongly, the surface of the body becomes hot and red, and, if the cmo-
t'un is verj' powerful, breaks out into a warm and copious perspiration, the

first step toward a bloody sweat."

—

Physical Cause, pp. 85, 86.

The following instances of diapedesis, or sweating of blood, show

tiiat the author's pliilosophy is not without its accompanying facts.

The brevity reqiured of us will permit only a condensed statement

^'f a few of the instances cited by him. An Italian officer, in 1552.

tiireateued with a public execution, "was so agitated at the prospect

''f an ignominious death, that he sweated blood from every part of his

bu.ly.*' A young Florentine, unjustly ordered to be put to death

^y Tope Sixtus V., when led to execution, " through excess of grief,

^^^•^ observed to shed bloody tears, and to discharge blood instead

'^r sweat from lus whole body; a circumstance which many regarded

a'? certain proof that nature coiidcmned the severity of a sentence so
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cnielly hastened, and invoked venji^cance against tlic magistrate him-

self, as therein gnilty of mm-dcr." In the Epheuicrides, it is stated

that " a yomig boy who, having taken part hi a crime for which two

of his elder brothers were Irangcd, was exposed to public >'icw mider

the gallows on which they were executed, and was there obsen-ed to

sweat blood from his wliole body." Maldonato mentions "a robust

and healthy man at Paris, who. on hearing sentence of death passed

upon him, was covered with a l^loody sweat." Other instances of the

same kind also are on record. Schenck gives the case of "a nun who
fell into the hands of soldiers ; and, on seeing herself encompassed

with swords and daggers, threatening instant death, was so temfied

and agitated that she discharged blood from eveiy part of her body,

and died of heniorrhage in the sight of her assailants." The case

of a sailor is also given, who "was so alarmed by a storm, that

tlirough fear he fell down, and iiis face sweated blood, wliich, during

the whole continuance of the storm, retm-ned like ordinary sweat."

Catharine }.Ierlin, of Chamberg. at the age of forty-six, being strong

and hale, received a kick from n ImJlock in the pit of the stomach, which

•was followed by vomiting blood. This having been suddenly stopped

by her medical attendants, the blood made its way through the pores

of various parts of her body, the discharge recurring usually twice

in twent}' -four hom-s. It was preceded by a prickly sensation, and
pressure on the skin would accelerate the flow and increase the

quantity of blood. The 2>Iedico-Chirurgical Review for Oct., 1831,

gives tlic ease of a female subject to hysteria, who, when the hysteric

paroxysm was protracted, was also subject to this bloody perspiration.

And in this case she continued :it different times to be affected with

it for three months, when it gave way to local bleeding and other

strong revulsive mcasm-es. But the case of the wretched Charles

IX., of France, is one of the most striking that has as yet occiu-red.

The account is thus given by Do Mezeray. ''After the vigour of

his youth and the energy of liis courage had long stmggled against

liis disease, he was at Icngtli re<luced by it to his bed at the "castle

of Vincennes, about the 8th of May, 1574. Dming the last two
weeks of his life Jiis con.stitutidu made strange efforts. He was
affected with spa.^^ms and convulsions of extreme violence. He tossed

and agitated himself continually, and his blood gushed from all the

outlets of his body, even from the pores of his skin ; so that on one

occasion ho was found batlicd in a bloody sweat." From these and
other instances that might be cited, it is clearly evident that the

sweating of blood may be produced by intense mental emotion. The
instances of it are comparatively rare, it is tme, but, nevertheless,

perfectly well authenticated.
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Ihf' next point claiming our attention is that which relates to the

,tgt:rjrc of the heart, which is also sometiincs produced by intense

•E^'tit.il emotion. Instances of this kind arc hy no means rare, and

«T<ii.l jiroliably have been greatly multiplied, had a post-mortem

riaiiiination always been had where there was a presumption that

^<\\\\\ occm-red in this way. The Medico- Cliirui-gical Review ex-

jjw.?f!5 the opinion that this mortal lesion is not so extremely rare

*.« hx^ been generally supposed.* iSi o doubt it is of much more fre-

.(•,}. nt occurrence than the bloody sweat. Dr. Strond thus explains

\\,- manner in which, under such agency, rupture of the heart takes

}.*ace :

—

- 'I'lio imracdiato caii?o is a sudden and violent contraction of one of the

vriUriflcs, usually the left, on the column of blood thrown into it by a similar

• vnitraotion of the corresponding auricle. Prevented from returning back-

wanl ly the intervening valve, and not finding a sufficient outlet forward in

'fef cniiiu'i.-tcd artery, tlic blood re-acts against the ventricle itself, which is

.»«)M-.iiu"ntly torn open at the point of gre'atest distention, or least resistance,

Iv tiie inthience of its own reflected force. A quantity of blood is hereby dis-

(•k^r^oil into the pericardium, and, having no means to escape tiom that caj)-

r..!.', htups the circulation by compressing'the heart from without, and Induces

^JiRfist instantaneous death. In young and vigorous subjects, the blood thus

'•>.!!fstf(I in the perlcanlium, soon divides into its constituent parts, namely, a
j».».'i-, watery liquid called serum, aud a soft clotted substance of a deep red
'vjloiir, called crassamentum:—but, except under similar circumstances of ex-

'.Ti^aN-ition, this distinct separation of the blood Is seldom Avitnessed in the
•>(*] l>ody."

—

Physical Cause, pp. 88, 89.

In exact conformity with these statements, are the views of the

:noyt eminent physicians who have devoted special attention to dis-

'"L-c? of the heart. Dr. Hope observes, that " it is generally in the

l-f: ventricle that the rupture takes place ; a circumstance which at

'T>t appears remarkable, since this ventricle is the stronger, but for

'•"io same reason it contracts more energetically,—and .... it is only

'trong muscles which undergo rupture from the energy of their own
<^>titraction. . . . Ruptureoftheheart into the pericardium is not always

•'funcdiately fatal, as a solid coagulum or a fibrinous concretion has

•Ji .<^<'voral instances been knov^^l to arrest the hemon-hagc for a few

?> <tirs." Ten cases are mentioned, eight of which died instantane-

"y^!y, one in two hours, and the other in fourteen. Dr. Copeland,

^f*<-r enumerating "mental emotions" among other causes of heart-

J^-^I'ture, observes, that in some cases inexpressible anxiety and pain

'" the prrecoidia and epigastrium have immediately preceded the

niT.turc; and M. Ollivier supposes it to be produced by the succes-

^''•e rupture of " several layers or fasciculi of muscular fibres." Rut

^"(•n the apciim-e is large, the blood instantly fills the pericardium,

•^J"! stops the contractions of the heart. Hence, death occui's not so

* See No. for October, 1847,
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much in many cases by the mere loss of blood, as by compressincr
the heart and stopping the circulation.

The physiological truth developed here has been recognized bv
all people, and every language has its terms to express it For a;
our author remarks, "although the term broken heart is not always
used htenxUy, it was no doubt originally derived from the literal fact

"

ihe poets, m delineating tlu) htfluence of deep mental emotions
have not overlooked it. Kupture of heart from agony of mind was
lamihar to tne mmd of Shakspearc, and was frequently delineated in
a most striking manner. As an instance of it, when Macduff is op-
pressed with gnef at hearing of the murder of his wife and cliildren
Malcolm is made to adch-ess him :—

" Give .<;oiTow words
: the grief that docs not .«pcak

Whispers the o'er-fraught heart, and bids it break."

So also Mark Antony, by a bold poetic hcense, is made to represent
the death of Julius Ca-sar as occasioned, not by the dao-.^ers bf the
conspirators, but by the "bursting of his mighty hcait> thi'OU<^h
grici at seeing his beloved Brutus among them :—

" This was the most unkindcst cut of all

;

For, whcji the noble Ca =ar saw him stab,

Ingratitude, more strong tlian traitors' arms,
Quite vanquisli'd hiin: tlien burst his mighty heart,
And in his mantle nuiflling up his faec
Even at the ba^eof TompeV's Statua,
Whieh all the while ran blood, great'ca3sar fell."

The same result of gi^ief and sorrow is also recognized by both in-

n^'T J:nT^- ^'^
'''^'''''' ''^'' "l^^Foachhi brokenmy heart (bax, -U.) '• My heart is womided witldn me." (cix, 22 )Ur. Watts says:

—

^ ^ '^

" All my rcproac h is knoiNTi to thee,—
Tlic scandal and the shame

:

Kepioarh has broke my bleeding heart,
And lies defiled ray name."

The fact of iKart-rapturc, as a consequence of strong mental emo-
t.on, we scarcely need pmsuc further. But there is one brauel ofthe mqu,ry jvinch ,s of great importance, namely, the morbid appearances after death has resnhed fron, such causes : but more espedanvhe state n, ,vh,clr the Wood is found in the pericardium after dal?Iks ,s a quest,on to be determined by facts and instane t nor are

fectly at rest Bonct says, that "in a soldier ,vho died suddenly
after lon^-contmued grief, wlule ail the other riscera were hea thythe pencardimu was found to cont:u„ not only water, but also much
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<, .i-niUuxl blood." Morgagni explains this by sapng, " it is not

»«<oN-iry that you should believe this water to have been any other

l^^n lite Ferum of the blood separated from the coagulated part, as

J,. I tmiVix|uently happens, to a large amount." Dr. Thumam men-

{,>«::.« a case of rupture of the heart, in -which the pericardium was

f u!iJ to contain several ounces of serum and coagulated blood. Dr.

ToTvinciid, of IS ew-York, mentions the case of an unfortunate female

;ft ti.p.t city who '' literally and truly died ofa broken heai't, as was found

44* dissection The sac of the pericardium was found filled with

4*.nji Un ounces of coagulated blood, and two of sennn." A case is

funii.-hed by Dr. Williams, of Southampton, in which an indi\idual,

i.(wr eufiering ten 3'ears of great despondency of mind, died also of a

Irohcn heart. In the post-mortem examination, the pericardium

U in^ penetrated by the knife, " a pint at least of transparent serum

r-.ued out, leaving the crassamentum fu-nily attached to the anterior

»urf:jce of the heart." At the coroner's inquest on the body of James

I'.nAvn, who died suddenly of ruptm'C of the heart in 3Ianchcster, in

\<>\. the siu-geon who performed the post-7norte?n examination stated

sJi:it
' the peiicardium contained about a quart of blood and water."

A l:irge nmnber of cases to the same point are cited by Dr. Stroud,

ei which the extravasated blood was distinctly separated into its

CTissamentum and serum, blood and xvater.^

We are prepared now to take another step in tracing out the phy-

*.Iological researches of our author ; and it is the last that is purely

^J.y--i.>logical. This point is very clearly stated by a wiiter in the

M-.-lico-Chirargical Review for October, 1S47 :
—"The separation

t.f tlie blood into serum and crassamentum seldom if ever takes place

cuinpletely, as long as it remains in its natural receptacles,—these

iMijg at the time in a normal state." This conclusion is based upon

l!i'." statements of >Mr. Paget, after an examination of one hundred

fc-'<d sixty -four cases; and of Dr. John Davy, who furnished a tabu-

W t^uitement of tliirty-five cases oi post-mortem examination, made
in the general hospital at Fort Pitt, Chatham, from January to Sep-

^:iibor, 1838,—in only one of which the phenomenon of "transparent

^•rum" was discovered; and also upon the general observation of

»i»i-;:e<ms. Two conditions, then, only seem to admit of the trans-

f^-nnation of the blood into its solid and fluid constituent parts. The

* The following arc some of the coses described, namely:—one related by Mr.

^'-iH.u in the London Jledical Repositorj- for 1814; two related in the Loudon
^'^•"J and Physical Joiu-nal for May, 1822, and for April, 1S26; one in the Mc-

•"••»-Ch)niri>ic.il IJcvicw for 1836, (the case of Sir David Bany:) one in tlic Edin-

'-^f.-h Mc'dicid and Snr-ical Journal for January, 1S43; one in the Dublin IMcdlcal

Jf^ns. for ig,?o; and two very interesting cases bv Dr. France, in Guy's Hospital
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JBrst is when the heart and the vessels arc radically affected in their

conformation, as in cases of ancurismatic enlari^cment, (fcc. The
second, and more general case, is when by rupture or lesion the blood

is poured out of its natural receptacles ; then it seems very generally

to bo speedily changed into senun and crassamentum, or, to use

popular language, into blood and xoater.

We proceed now to consider the application of these facts and
reasonings to the phenomena connected with the sufferings and death

of our Lord Jesus Christ. The scene in the garden was a prelude,

and, in some respects, a preparation for that upon Calvaiy.

When the solemn scenes connected with the last Passover our
Saviour would celebrate on earth, had taken place with his disciples,

he Avent forth to the :Momit of Olives, crossed the brook Cedi'on, and
entered the ganlen of Gethsemane. Here he was seized VN-ith con-

sternation and great distress, so that he said to his disciples. '^ My
sold is exceeding son-owful, even unto death;" and bidding them
watch with him, he withdrew about a stone's cast from the tlu'ee

favom-ed disciples, and, falling upon his face, prayed most fervently

that if it were possible that cup might pass from liim. Retm-ning to

liis disciples, he found them asleep; exhorting them to watchfulness,

he withfbrew, and prayed a second time that the bitter cup might be
removed. Then returning, he again found his disciples asleep : de-
parting the third time, he prayed again: "Father, if thou be willing,

remove this cup from me : nevertheless, not my will, but tliine, be done.'

And there appeared an angel unto him from heaven, strengthening
him,"—not relieving him, but strengthening him to bear,—"and
being in an agony, he prayed more earnestly : and his sweat was as
it were great drops of !)lood falling down to the ground." Such was
the agony of the Saviour in the garden. This was no ordinary sor-

row, and resulted from no ordinary cause. The cruel meetings and
persecutions of a guilty worM could not have so affected him. Every
other occasion, save this and that like it upon the cross, found hira
calm, self-collected, and patient, to an astonishing degi-ee. But here
was consternatio7i and agony, such as man never had borne.
The sufferings here experienced by Christ were less bodily than

mental,—his soul was exceeding sorrowful,—nor were they in-
ilicted either by men or devils ; but he then received " the cup wliich
the Father had given him," and then was fulfdled the declaration.—
'* It pleased the Lord to bruise him ; he hath put him to cn-icf "' The
agony upon the cross was identical in nature with that in^the garden,
only more intense, and longer protracted. This is evident from the
affecting exclamation upon the cross,—-Oly God : my God! why hast
thou forsaken me !" The first agony lasted one hour, and terminated
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• i'Jj tlio bloody sweat; the other lasted three hours, and terminated

l.M {li.'rtal life. The suddenness, as Avell as all the circumstances under

uhidi that lite was tenninated, abundantly sho^Y that his death was

\\x« result, not of exliaustion, but of some latent and destioictive

>:;;fticy.

I^'t us observe how our author reasons upon this point :

—

- In lK)tli, (the agony in the pardeu and that upon the cros*;,) mental sufFer-

«.»„'» lit" a peculiar character and of extreme severit}-, produced on the body of

Oirivl tlielr natural cflects,—in the garden a bloody sweat,—on the cro=s sud-

ilr:j diMth, followed by an eilusion of blood and water from Lis side, when it

•»« afterward pierced by a spear. In both, the immediate cause of these

ctT«K-is (h(! link which connected them vidth their more remote cause, the men-
ul aiiu'i'i'h, was violent action of the heart, ultimately proceeding to rupture;

iV jiroof being that, of all the causes M'hicli can be assigned, this alone fulfds

\i^ rtviuisite conditions, having been at once present, adequate, and in strict

»-<-.iniance with the circumstances. The death of Christ cannot be ascribed

I' (lie ordinary- sullerings of crucifixion, because, far from destroying lile in

»;«, hnin-s. they often allowed it to be protracted to three or four days; nor to

r^raculous interposition, because he was slain by his enemies, and died the

ii^a'.h of the cross ; nor to original feebleness of constitution, because, as the
{.fif.-t and victim of an atoning sacrifice, he was perfect in body and mind;
ftxT to tt.'mporjry weakness, resulting from his recent agony, because his strength
«a* sustained by angelic agency. That his mental sutlerings were, on the
r^iifniry, adequate to the effect, is evident from their influence at Gethsemane,
wlivre, had he not received supernatural aid, they would apparently have
ptvcd fatal without the addition of any others ; and if in a lower degree the}-

e'.i'itei] palpitation of the heart so violent as to occasion bloody sweat, it is

e-i'ially evident that, when aggi-avated and longer continued, they were ca-
poiile of producing rupture. That the same sutlerings were present in both
ii4»tjnccs, and arose from a sense of the divine malediction, is proved by hia

rtf'fring them in both to the immediate hand of God, by his allusion in the
f \r.Jia to the cup given liim by his heavenly Father, and to the ancient pro-
}<>,vy,_' / (,•('// smile the shepherd, and the sheep of the jlock iclll he seattcrcd

:'—
i^^l by his final exclamation on the cross,—'My God! ray God! why Last
ii''.>u forsaken me V'—That rupture of the heart,' thus induced, was in con-
f-T!iiity with the circumstances, and actually imj)lied by them, will now Ixj

<:moiistrated,"

—

Physical Cause, pp. 116, 117.

The complaint of the Saviour was not occasioned by the pains and
I'Tture of crucifixion,

—
" He was brought as a lamb to the slaughter,

*-'!il ns a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he opened not his

K!"»th." He even prayed for his murderers. With what composm-e
'^'•'^ lie commit his mother to the care of the beloved disciple ! With.
*u:it Kclf-possession did he encourage the penitent thief by his side I

Ai.-l f,;i. tlu-ec long hours his bodily agonies extorted no groan, occ<a-

*'"»K-d no murmur. All these he could endure; but when the Father
^JtJ'.drew his presence, and left him to tread the wine-press alojie,

iiK' ft..'..iiy of the moment wrenched from his agonized heart the excla-

^^''<n\, Whij Jiast Tiiou forsaken me ! At the time of the agony in
"'*•' garden, a natural eclipse of the moon shaded the earth ui dark-
*^«^*5

;
but now a supernatural darkness, for the three long hours of
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the Saviour's mortal a^t^ony, overspread the land. Can anything be
more expressive

!
Here the S;ivionr a-onized, till suddenly the pifxhcr

was broken at the fountain, and the wheel was broken at the cistern
At the moment of his intcnsest suffering the chord of life was snap-
ped asmider. Agon// broke his heart.

^

In less than three hours from the time of his death, that is, before
the evening sacrifice, at six o'clock, the bodies were taken down from
the cross, according to tlie Jewish law. When the soldiers came to
dischai-ge this duty, the thieves were evidently still alive, and were
therefore despatched by breaking their legs, according to the Roman
custom; "but on coming to C!in-ist, as they perceived that he was
abeady dead, they did not break his legs; one of the soldiers, how-
ever, pierced his side Anth a s]>c:ir, and immediatelv there came forth
blood and water." Now tliis is a phenomenon that can be explained
only on the theory of a rupture of the heart, and the consequent
hemoiThage of blood into the pericardium, when it would speedily be
resolved into crassamentum and semm—blood and tvaier.
The quantity of blood and water must have been considerable to

have attracted such distinct notice, and thus been made a distinct
matter of record. And this, we find, accords with the ob==ervation
of physicians in cases of severe rupture and sudden death. Mr
Watson mentions a case ni which the rupture was nearly tln-ee-fom-ths
of an mch m lengtli, and where a quantity of coagulum and serum Avas
found m the pericardium, amounting to about five pounds. In the
case of Sir David Bany, wlio died suddenlv, the quantity of scrum
and clotted blood amounted "to full five pints." Here then so ftr
as qi(antiti/ is concerned, tlic theory of our author would fullv meet
the conditions of the case, and encounters no obstacle
But the Saviour must have been dead less than three hours pro.

bably not more than one and a half, as the body was embalmed and
laid m the tomb bofurc six. AVould this admit time sufficient for the
separation of the bloo.l into its elements V According to Hcwson
the process will have peiceptibly commenced in a few minutes - and
the complete separation of the serum and crassamentum will occur in
an hour." lo the same point is the testimony of Mr. P.^et and others
As to the notion that the bloo<l spoken of proceeded from the heart

and the water was the miturai fluid contained in tlie pcncardium'
and that both Avore pierced by the spear; it is a sufficient reply to
say, that on the most carefal examination, the pericardium has been
found to contain no such fluid, e.-ccept in rare cases and then in
extremely minute quantities.* And also the term employed by the
* "Ilallcr states tlmt a .sn.uU qu.antity of water, not cxccedin- a fe^v drachmc has

frequently been found in the pcricar.liuin of executed persons; but, except under
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„^^.<!i5t denotes clotted blood, ratliev than the clear fluid that flows

^ncfj tlio lieavt.*

.\-\\n. to the supposition that the blood and T*-ater proceeded

tfrv-.-tlv IVoni the heart, our author cites three insuperable objections.

»l J
That the separation into serum and crassamentuni of the blood

.vsnaiiiin;^ in the vascular system of dead bodies, is of very rare

i-r-cum-ucc. (:2.) That such separation, if it happened at all, could not

k»vc jirippcned -within the specified time of two hours; since, in the

ttiAJority of cases, the blood remaining in their natural vessels does

3.A i'\(^\\ coagulate for the first four hours after its rest has com-

r:.aici'd; and in many, it remains fluid for six, eight, or more hours.

< a ) That, independently of these difficulties, the escape of such con-

»;j?iionts fi'oni any of the cavities of the heai't would be scanty, slow,

ktA probably indistinct; and therefore at variance with the evan-

^.hi-al narrative. The theory adopted by him obviates all these

•{iiljculties. The pericardium would, and often has been found to,

A-4){;iin a much larger quantity of blood than could possibly remain

n the heart; the blood effused into it would witlun the allotted time

H-jiarate into its elements ; and, on the side being pierced, these con-

•litucnts would flow out in so conspicuous a manner as to attract the

rjf^icc of the most ignorant or indifferent spectator. If we now recur

50 the simple narrative of this event in the sacred text, it must be

••bvions that the discharge of blood and water was considerable, and
'hi distinction between them well marked, to have been so clearly

•4»M«n-cd, and such a specific record made of it by the evangelist who
Wicld it.

1^0 far as the physiological argument is concerned, we have now
f-tjly to follow Dr. Stroud to his conclusion; and this we shall give

!i his OAvn words :

—

" It may, tliorcforc, with certainty be afBrraed, that between the agony of
r.'.nii which the Saviour endured in the garden of Gotlisenuino, and the pro-
Ci^.' .sweat mixed witli clotted blood which so rapidly followed It, violent ])al-

I'^iatson of the, heart must necessarily have intervened: this beinsj the only
itiown condition which could have been at once the eflcct of the fonner oe-
"-tn-n-iK-e, and the cause of the latter. In like manner, vrlien on the cross this

^^'^'ly was renewed, and, by the addition of bodily sulTcring, was increased to
'•*» utmost intensity, no other known condition could have formed the connect-

jj^
hiik between that mental anguish and his sudden death,—preceded by

^'<^\ exclanuitions, and follovrcd by an effusion of blood and water from h\&

''^'y
I'Ci.'uliar or morbid cii-cumstanccs, the eminent anatomists, Jolm and Cliarlcs

•• <h ny the oecurrciice altogether."—P/i^s/ca/ Cause, p. 13S.
• Hi-rotiynuis K;irdus, who advocates this tlicory, "is ;it a loss to understaml how
'"'o li(|ui(ls could liave issued sapamtely %vitliout a miracle, wlucfa, to this extent,

*< coDscquynQy admits.
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side, -when afterward pierced with a spear,—than the agjrravation, even to rup-

ture, of the same \ioltnt tlctiou of the liearl, of Avhich the pr«;*rt«w»pMpitsftirm -

and bloody sweat were but a lo\vt.T (K^jirce and a natural p)elude. If, while

every other e.xplanatiou hitherto otVi-red lias been shown tu be untenable, the

cause now assigned for the death of Christ, namely, rupture of the heart from
agony of inind, has been proved to I)e the j-esult of an actuid power in nature,

fully adequate to the efl'eet, really present witliout counteraction, unnutely
agreeing -with all the facts in the case, and necessarily implied by them, this

cause must, according to the priueii)lLS of inductive reasoning, be regarded as

demonstrated."

—

Plnj^skal Cause, pp. 155, 15C.

We have endeavoured in the i^receding pages to give a compen-

dium of om- author's arguments in relation to the physical cause of

the death of Christ, and are not aware that any essential point has

been overlooked. We do not know that the human mind will ever bo

able to attain the certainty of knowledge upon the points here dis-

cussed; but hitherto we have met with nothing upon the subject that

seemed so plausible, so consistent Avith rational facts and science,

and so accordant with many of the allusions made by the inspired

prophets. Indeed, we think strong corroborative testimony to his

>-iew might be gathered from the prophecies of the Old Testament.

No expressions, certainly, in those prophecies more disthictly foretel

the intense thirst or the bloody sweat, than others do the mortal

ruptiu-e of the heart. In the si.xty-ninth Psalm it is said, " Eeproaeh
hath broken my heart;" and in the fifty-third of Isaiah, -'He pom-ed
out his soul (or, as ^Nlichaelis and other distinguished Hebraists

render it, his life's Uood) unto death." Mark also the types of the

Old Dispensation, whicli pi-efigure the expiatory sacrifice of Christ

by the ''shedding of blood." Wlien, also, we refer to the symbols
of his death, the breaking of tlie bread, the pouring out of the wine,

we must confess that the e.\j)lanatiou of Dr. Stroud takes a still

stronger hold upon om- convictions. Nor are we able to dissent.

when he says :

—

" The peculiar cause of the death of Christ, which, by a regular induction
from the evangelical nan-ative, has been ascertained as a i'act, remarkablv illus-

trates the entire series of types and {irophecies relating to that solemn 'event,
which could not, indeed, in any otlu-r manner have been fulfdled. These, in
turn, by their minute and ix-rfect correspondence with the circumstances,
aflbrd, if that were neces.sary, an additional confirmation of the fact itself; and
the whole transaction demonstrates with irresistible evidence the special inter-
position and superintendence of the iJelty."

The second part of this treatise is designed to exhibit the relation

which the foregoing theory holds to the general doctrine of atone-

ment, and also to the doctrines, |>recepts, and tmths of Christianity.

Its pages are instructive, and illustrate largely the piety of their

author; but a review of them does not come witliin oui- present

purpose.
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Art. ID—the duty of FASTlN-e.

That Fasting is enjoined in the Bible as a religious duty, will

.Mfi-c-ly be questioned by any \;ho have carefully examined the

»rjl»jcct. Still, there may be much difference of opinion among pious

r-vijilc as to ^vhat that duty is ; by what authority it is made obligatoiy

:

hcAv. and on -what occasions, it should be observed: and Avhat are

\\i, liincficial results. To arrive at safe conclusions on all these

l^'ints. reference must be had to the law and to the testimony. In

*sioh (questions, mere human authority is not sufficient : to settle them

rc'juiros Scriptural precept and divine sanction. AVhocver pi-esume?

to .':ot up his own judgment in opposition to the sacred record, or

t.i teach Avhat it does not wan-ant, as essential to salvation, should

i!ut be regarded as a safe instructor of those who vnsh to find the

jath of hfe. "If any man speak, let him speak as the oracles of

<;.m1;'

The point of inquiry which requires attention first of all, is, AYhat

5-- fasting, in the sense of the inspired authors ? On tliis subject various

•ipinions have been, and still are, entertained and propagated ; and

riinong them is the singular one, that fasting is simply "refraining

frciiu sin." To refrain from sinning is in itself certainl}' right and

commendable; but to insist on that as the sense of the term fasting,

ijivolves at least one serious difficulty. Fasting is not, and cannot

\'i'. practised daily and continuously; it is only occasional; and if to

fast is to refrain from sin, then we are required to refrain from sin

'•lily on fast-days; which would imply that on all otlier days we may
^in with impunity; whereas the Bible, Avhich enjoins fasting, forbids

;in at all times and in every place, and that midcr fearful penalty.

" Awake to righteousness and sin not ;"—" The wages of sin is

'loatii ;"—" The soul that sins shall die." It is declared of the Lord

Jesus Christ, on the occasion of his temptation in the wilderness.
' When he had fasted forty days and forty nights, he was afterward

^ Imngercd." Now will any one presume to sa}- that He, after

abstaining from sin forty days, hungered for it? We trust not; and

yet, to be consistent, all who contend that fasting is simply refraining

from sin, would have to admit the blasphemous conclusion.

Another view of the subject, and one entertained by many who
!'• r'^<!"d themselves as the only true Church of Christ, is, that fiisting

I--' merely a change in the manner of living, from the use of certain

•articles of food to the use of others. "While their conscience, acting

'"_ the light of their creed, or more properly in the darkness of it.

'••ill not allow them on any consideration to eat meat during certaia

Fourth Series, Vol. 1.—14
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days of the week, and certain avccLs of the year, it does stran^'elv
allow them, on the same days and weeks, to eat fish, butter, et^^s
vegetables, fniits, and most liLxuries of the country! It is'reaUy
amusing to read over a ])rinted bill of sumptuous fare, made out
by a prelate who assumes to have the consciences of the people in
his own keepbg, for a forty days' fast. Serious as the subject is,

to read of a "fish-dinner" on fast-day is enough to excite a smile.'
To us this appears to be a singular kind of fasting,—one which
requires but little sacrifice of taste or self-denial, and which need
not diminish the strength or ilesh of those who practise it. however
long the fast may be i)rotractcd. Daniel and his feUow-captives.
while receiving their court education, were sustained only on pulse
and water; and yet. at the period of examination, "their countenances
appeared fairer and fatter in flesh than al! the children which did
eat the portion of the King's meat" and ch'ank of his " wine." And
why should not any healthy individual gain both flesh and strength
during "Lent," with all its various substantials and luxuries? Such
feasting may justly be regarded as a bm-lcsque on the Chiistiau duty
of fastmg. How different was the case with the devoted Psalmist
when he said, ":\Iy knees arc weak through fasting; and ray flesh
faileth of fatness !" Psa. cix, 24.

To fast in the proper sense of the tem, is to abstain entirely from
food and drink of every kind for a given time,—the period of such
abstinence to be detei-mined by the circumstances of the individual
and the nature of the occasion which moves him to observe it. The
king of Nineveh, under just apprehension of the judgments of the
Almighty proclamicd a gen..ral fast, saying, -Let neither man nor
beast, herd nor flock, taste anything: let thorn not feed, nor <bhik
water. Jonah ni, T. Saul, afterward Paul, when stricken do^vn by
the power of God, and brought under sore conviction of sin "was
three days without sight, and neither did eat nor drink." Acts ix 9
Many other fiicts slnnlar to these might bo recited, goii^r to prove
beyond all reasonable doubt that fasting, in the Scriptural sen.e of
the term is neither refraining occasionally from sin, nor a mere
change of diet, but entire nbstinence fi-oui all temporal refreshments
ot every sort for a given time.

Hanng settled the meaning of the term fasting,—very briefly it is
true, but as we trust, satisfactorily, at least to such as believe the
i5ible,-the next point which claims attention is the authority for
obser\^ng this duty as a])ovc explained.

This authority, to be satisfactory, must be clear and unequivocal
and from a source entitled to universal respect. Such authority we
maintain, is abundantly furnished in the Holy Scriptures, in the
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fH-e^mlotl examples of inspired rdigious teachers, and in plain and

v|.»i->iis precept. In regard to the first, it is in place to observe,

ikit the example of uninspired persons, however pious, is not good

jiuilioritj; and therefore may be imitated or not, according to our

,.«ii conviction of duty, mthout involving the sin of omission. Un-
^Jl^pir^.•d men are as liable to be mistaken as ourselves. Perhaps

;ji.<.-t of the tmlj pious, from Moses to the present day, have fasted.

inA their example might be profitably imitated;—but of itself it

:!.'-.iK)Scs no obligation upon us. But -with inspired men the case is

.i;fRTcnt. "When a man was called of God to be a ]^'ophet or an
\j)ostle, and was inspired by the Holy Ghost, he became an iufalli-

\\<- teacher of religious doctrine, experience, and practice, and what-

t vvr duty he enforced by example, as an inspired man, was obligatory

ii[Mn» others; as far as applicable to their cases. The holy Prophets

..f the Old Testament and the holy Apostles of the x<ew Testamejit

"cre all inspired men ;—as such they fasted, and did it undcrstand-

ni;:ly, and thereby settled the practice of fasting as a duty in the

t;!iui-ch, Jewish and Chi-istian. They were not deluded fanatics,

hilt lioly men of God, speaking and acting as they were moved by
tho Holy Ghost; and consequently their example rested upon otlicrs

in this respect, and now rests upon us, with the force of religious

"hiigation.

ij:i addition to the example of inspired men on the subject of fasting

as a religious duty, we have the authority of direct divine precept.

That God required the Jews to fast on the day of expiation, and on
'.'tlier occasions, will probably be admitted by all careful Bible read-

< rs, and hence we shall not occupy the room wliich would be requisite

f'.T inserting the proofs. And it is equally clear that our Lord
:uid liis Apostles taught the Christians to fast, both by precept and
f'xample, not at regularly recurring periods, but as an occasional

•luty. Chi-ist gave his disciples special dii'cctions how to perform
the duty of fasting, and therefore, by fair inference, gave it liis sanc-

tion,—as it cannot be presumed that he would give them direction

how to peifoi-m an act wliicli was either unlawful or useless. The
wrtain proof that our Saviour did give such direction is found in

^'uidiy places, and, among others, in jNIatt. vi, lC-18, which we shall

lave occasion to cite hereafter.

Again, when interrogated by the disciples of John Baptist, wliy

^t-y and the Pharisees fasted frequently, while liis disciples fasted

"f>t, " Jesus said unto them. Can the childi-en of the bride-chamber
innuni, as long as the bridegroom is with them? but the days will

<^ino when the bridegi-oom shall be taken from them, and then shall

"'^7 Hist." Matt, ix, 15. Here our Lord compares the season of
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his personal intercoui-sc with liis disciples to a festival at or after
a vcdding; which, being a time of feasting and rejoicing, was
not a proper time for fasting, and hence it was net required of
them at that time. But, alluding to the time when his personal
intercourse with them on earth should cease, and to all after-
times of conflict and trouble, he said, "Then shall thej fast''
Kow, tliis last phrase, '• llien shall they fost," is not to be regarded
as a mere prophecy that such an event should transpire, but^as an
ex])]-essed sanction of it, and an assurance that it woidd be done;
as if he had said, -'Though I do not wish my disciples to fist while I
am personally with them. 1 do approve of their histing after I shall
have been taken from them."

iAIoreover, our Lord taught that there were some evil spirits in
inan which could not be dislodged without fasting, saying, '^ This
kind can come forth by nothing but by prayer aiS fasting." Of
com-se, when other means have been tried without success,°that of
adding fasting to prayer shr.uld not be neglected: it comes in as the
last resort. And what our Sanour taught his disciples respectinrr
the duty of l^usting by word, he enforced by his own example, only
with more severity on himself than they were capable of enduring"":
" When he had lasted forty days and forty nights, he was afterward
an hungered." Now, in view of all these recorded facts,—that our
Lord Jesus Clu'ist, who was "God manifest in the flesh," and
"spake as man never spake," prescribed the marmer of fastin^^
authorized his disciples to fast after bo should be taken from them,'
and added his omti |)ers<,nal example to enforce his teaching—it is
difiicult to account for the besitoncy of some people in admitting that
fasting IS a Ciu-istian duty, and their sloAviiess of heart to believe it
IS required of them. It was not so with the Apostles.

That the inspired Apostles, who were eye and ear witnesses of
what Christ taught and did, rcgai-ded fasting as an important part
of Chi-istian duty, is certain from the following fleets:—First tliev
practised it themselves, " Li all things approving themselves as the
mmisters of God, in nmch patience, in aflhctions, in necessities in
distresses, m stripes, in imprisonments, in tumults, in labours' in
watchmgs. m fastings," (2 Cor. vi, 4, 5.) Secondly, they enjoined fast-
ing on others, saying to husbands and wives, " Give yourselves to
lasting and prayer," (1 Cor. vii, 5. ) And what inspired Apostles
practised themselves, and required private Church members to
practise, must certainly be regarded as a Christian duty by all who
take the Holy Scriptm-es for the rule of their faith and conduct.
We shall next tiu-n our attention to the occasions of fastino- And

here let it be premised, that stated fasts at regularly recurring periods,
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tarh as vcre practised by Pharisees, aud are still required by Papists.

«tTc not appointed, commanded, or practised by our Lord or his

,\j''.><tlos. The Pharisees fasted "t^vice in the week" statedly, on
rvrt;iiii days of the -week ; but all the authority they had for doiug

M was the " tradition of the elders," which, Christ declared, '^ made
\,>id tlio commandments of God." The Papists pretend to observe

SI nv^ular fasts, certain days of the week and certain weeks of the

rear; but all the authority they have for that practice is foimd in

jho tradition of the Fathers, the decrees of councils, the bidls of popes,

a*: f the proclamations of bishops,—all which savom-s strongly of the

w^>rk of supererogation, and is therefore not only without any Dinne
p.-uictidu, but is contrary to the Divine will, as revealed in the new
txivi'iiaut.

While considering this point, it is proper to remark, that in the

rtx'Iosiastical polity of Methodism, "fasting or absthience" is in-

cluded among the "general rides," but without designating ariv defi-

nite or stated time of fasting. Again, among the duties of a preacher
in charge, is the following: "He shall take care that a fast be held,

;!! every society in his circuit, on the Friday preceding every quai--

torly meeting." The time of the quarterly meeting, however, is not

:egidated by the moon's phases, nor by a particular Sabbath in the

taonth, nor anything of the kind ; • but is appointed from quarter to

•luartcr, with reference to convenience and utility, and the quarterly

fa«fc- goes with it. All we claim for this rale is, that it is a " pru-

dential ]-egulation," not possessing the force of divine law^ As such,

ve approve and defend it, as one calculated to promote miiformity,

and secure general attention on the part of Chm'ch members. The
fa^t was appointed on Friday, because the framers of the rule in-

tended the quarterly meeting to follow on Saturday and Sabbath,

—

'i^t because the Kew Testament Scriptures designate any |iarticular

fl^y of the week as a day of fasthig. It is likewise probalilc that our

lathers fixed on Friday, in common with other evangelical Churches,
as being suitable, because it was understood to be the day of the

veck on which om- Saviour suffered. All these considerations wore
proper in establishing a prudential regulation. We maintain that in

repird to the duty of fasting, as well as in regard to other duties

f'ljoincd in the Word of God, some things are left to be determined
'••y circumstances. For example, Christ said to his ministers. "Go
.^'p into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creatm-e ;" but

''id not say the gospel should be preached on the first day, or some
"flier day of the week.—that it should be preached in the forenoon,

afternoon, or evening; nor that it should be preached in a house
^lod a chm-ch, or some other buildmg, or in the open air, but sim-
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ply that it shouU bo proachcJ in all tlio ™-W, an,! to 0707 creatuxc-leanng fmcs an, plua-s to bo sottlod according to circumstanoo
'

f,/'^lrr"'%^
""";'"" "'' '''"l"'™' '" *" ^^'^"- Testament to

i..st, but It IS not there ilotermme,! whether they shall fast on FridarMonday, or some other day of the week ; nor yet that they shaU faftyearly, quarterly. „,„„,hly, or weekly; but they are left I rebatefe,r t.n,es f„st,ng as circun.stances .nay render most proper
i;a5 mg, tliereforo, ,s to bo reganlod as an occasional duty, to be practed from t.me ,0 tin.e, as the necessities and interests of commu-mt e> and n„l,vHh.als may rcr,uire. And if it should be objected bv

fct, le all uch olyeolors remend.er, that the obligation to fa=t eV

f^ url T ,''f
='""-™7, "-' "''liS»'io»- The objection will bef uher obnated by earelnlly weighing what now follows respecting,the occasions of last.ng. which n,a.y and doubtless do come ,m in th?history of nations and iii,livi,UmIs.

'

A time of public calamity and general distress, in pro,n-ess or inprospect IS a prop,.,- occasion f,.r a general fest. When the deceitfuland imriguiug Unman had procurcl a decree from King AJiasZ
that all the Jews in h,s exten.le.i provinces should be massacred ona g,ven dc^;-, Mordc-cai the Jew communicated the sad intelligence

h,^s- f"; !:"?• t° "," ;"'".
\ 'T™"'

°"' ^^° "i'i™™*«'^^
Lle.smg proved successful ,n averting the fearful calamity Perhan,«, as a nation, are in no imme.liate or apparent dange of a .ene^»a sacre, by any organized or legalized system of persecufion apesent. whatever may transpire hereafter. StiU, we are expee^h .jn. and have good reason to expect, a retm-n of that dreadful sco*"?of nations, the Indian Cholen,. in the epidemic form whi-ch il'unrestrained by I'ro.-idcniial interference, 'may sweep millfons ofhis generation, and even hun.lreds of thoLnds '^of our 0™countri-men, from the face of the earth into the wo Id of sints. In anticipation of .,„ tenible a visitation in on h„d';day of general humiliation, fasting and supplication vonld behighb proper There could not be any occasion more suitable banthat for a national fast; and as no human foresight can ascertZwho shall be „,a,i-ed as its victims, every in,livi,l,«d sh'nM consMIinnself or herself as pci^onally an,l deeply interested: fo wZ d esweeping pestilence shall break upon „,. it will probabh as 0,^ ^former oeeasu.n reach all classes of the community ifi °^.> 3

though ibstnigmshed medical men had prophesied that u no but
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^ dissipated, lewd, and filtliy had anything to fear from Cholera,

^<iif. of the most Avcahhy merchants, profound scholars, brilliant

^to:«niou, skilful physicians, and godly ministors, as Avell as steady

faisijers and sober mcclianics, with their Avives and cliildrcn, were

Un suddenly to foil under its deatUy grasp. So it may be again.

1/ 1 all sec to it that their peace be made with God, and to this end

5.-1 tlicia fast and pray, and use all the appomted means.

'flicre have been, 'and probably will be, many local and p^rivate

f .iiits uf an afflictive kind which have formed, and will form, suffi-

r.isit occasions for sectional and private fosts. The wicked city of

Nineveh fasted, and thereby escaped general destruction; and every

wicked city has abimdant reason to adopt the same measiu-e, lest it

k destroyed by whirlwind, earthquake, flood, or flame. " Now con-

?idor this* ye that forget God, lest I tear you in pieces, and there be

none to deliver," is as worthy of being regarded now, as it was when

fir^^t jtroclaimed in the days of the Psalmist ; for the author of that

N)leian warning is unchangeable. Again, when King David's child

w:i.-; stricken with mortal sickness, he betook himself to fasting, lay

ali nifilit upon the ga-ound, refusing to receive any nourishment, or to

be raised up by his servants, or comforted by his friends, till in-

foraed the child was dead. Then he arose from the earth, washed

l.im.-^elf, changed his raiment, worsliipped in the temple, ate bread,

and appeared again among his friends. "And he said, While the

child was yet alive, I fasted and wept: for I said, ^Vho can tell

v.hetlier God will be gi-acious to me, that the child may live? But

now he is dead, wbereforc should I fast? Can 1 bring him back again?

1 shall go to him, but he shall not retmii to me," (2 Sam. xii, 2-2, 23.

)

Though" the king lost his son, no doubt he felt better satisfied under

his loss than he would have done had he neglected his duty. A\ ith

this illustrious example before us, it would be safe and proper, while

labouring under a sore visitation of family afiliction, to betake our-

selves to^prayer and fasting, that God might avert or mitigate the

evil, and sustain us through it.

Every man has a personal reason for fasting, in his own natural

depravi'ty and practical sinfidness, calling for deep, continuous hu-

miliation before God. Have we sinned grievously? Does the guilt

thereof rest hea%dly upon us ? And, after much penitence and ]
»rayer.

does our conscience still trouble and make us afraid? Then we should

ridd fasting, that we may be more deeply humbled in the sight of

ll>-aven. still pleading the atonement of om- dying, risen, ascended,

and interceding Saviour, till we obtain the evidence of pardonnig and

rt-uewing grace. Again, if inbred sin remain and trouble us, alter

we have prayed long and much for purity of heart, there is reason
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to fear that it is of a kind that " corneth not forth but by prayer and

fasting,"—which remedy sliould bo appUed in eaiiicst. For thou>^h

there is no merit in fasting, more than in any other means of grace,

God's method of salvation is to bless in the use, and not in the neg-

lect, of the means ; and in extreme cases no one of them should be

omitted,—all should be diligently used; and hanng used all the

means, we should then trust in Ciirist only for the end; for when we
have done all we can, we are still improfitablc servants, having only

done our duty. Yvliocver pursues this com'se, will soon rejoice in

possession of a present, free, and full salvation;—it has been tried in

thousands of cases, and always Avith success.

Another very important point involved in this subject is the man-

ner of fasting. It should be done in moderation, not earned to ex-

cess,—not so as to injure health, much less to endanger life. There

are some individuals, in a debilitated state from recent affliction.

whose health would not admit of their fasting for the time being: and

others, who have general poor health and feeble constitutions, who, at

best, can scarcely receive nourishment sufficient to sustain them in

active life : these should not impose upon themselves frequent nor

rigorous fasts. Indeed, it is very questionable whet}M?r such indi-

viduals should fost at all, as it might prove injm-ious, if not fatal.

Let it be remembered, God does not require murder for sacrifice.

StiU there is danger of extremes, both ways; and no doubt there are

many more who fist too little, than there arc who fast too much.
The mconveniencc suffered by invalids from fasting, is no excuse for

us who are healthy to neglect it.

Again, we should not aim at miracles in the peiformance of this

duty; the days of miracles liave passed away. Closes and Elijah

as types, and our Saviour as the antitype, each fasted forty days

;

but those fasts were all miraculous, and therefore do not form any
i-ule of practice for us. Ko more human being could live half of that

time Avithout some n'uu-ishment, unless there should be an immediate
and continuous exercise of the power of God in liis case, which is

not to be presumed on. Some fanatics have exercised that prosimip-

tion, and have lost their lives in consequence,—thereby leaving a so-

lemn warning to all others against yielding to such madness. Of tliis

description of superstitious devotees, were some members of a mo-
dern sect called Halcyons, which flom-ished in the western cotmtry

about the close of the ISth century. They never became numerous,
and are now extinct, as might have been expected.

Fasting should not be attended with any outward show of sadness.

such as neglect ctf person, voluntary humility, or self-inflicted abuse
of any kind. If a man should be -seen diu-ing his fast sitting on the
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tf^^vA. with vent garments, long beard, and dishevelled hair, sprink-

Iv^' a.^!u'.s upon himself, and setting up a doleful ho^l or hideous

%»;! toward heaven, he might excite pity, but not admiration; he

« -J ! be regarded as a deranged man, or a liopeless victim of fanati-

i!,»>n in its worst form. How signally the Saviour of man rebuked

»,ii-h wnduct:
—"When ye fast, be not, as the hypocrites, of' a sad

c-a:>?fnancc: for they disfigure their faces, that they may appeiu-

V '..t-. men to fast. Verily, I say luito you, they have their reward.

\\.\ thou, when thou fastest, anoint thine head, and wash thy face;

.*,%'. liiou appear not imto men to fast, but unto thy lather, whicli

,« :i) secret: and thy Father, W"hich seeth in secret, shall reward thee

. 5 1-iiiy," (Matt, -vi, IG, 17, 18.) From this authority it appears plainly

',\j\\ a Clmstian, on his fast- day, avoiding all false show of piety and

*ii isTiworthy motives, should shave and wash Limselt^ adjust his hair,

vc «)U clean apparel, and, acting as in the sight of God, maintain

tlv< (lignity of a rational, accountable being. Such are the instmc-

'iOU' of Him from whose authority there is no appeal.

.Much light is shed upon this point of our subject, the manner of fast-

*ii.'. by the 5Sth chapter of the Prophet Isaiah. The Jews murmured
*Atuuse their fast was not accepted of the Almighty:—"Wherefore
Uvc we fasted, say they, and thou secst not ? Wherefore have we
sfiicted our soul, and thou takest no knowledge?" These were pre-

v.T!iiptuous interrogatories, and God answered by reproving those

*ho put them :
" Behold, in the day of yom- fast ye find pleasm-e,

*i'\ exact all your labours." ^Vhat folly, to set apart a day for fast-

-'ij. and then spend it as a mere holiday in worldly amusements.
>« in worldly business ! Can a man pray and fast, and at the same
.-.i!C sport and feast"? Can he afilict his soul, and mom-u over his

'iTi.*, and at the same time mingle jonally with the ungodly in a ball-

''•".u, or theatre? Can he employ his fast-day in lucrative business?

<-'aii he scheme and calculate, clamour and drive his hands to moke
a;<.iicy, and yet expect God to accept his devotions ? Certainly not.

I'ut those complainers did even worse: "Behold, ye fast for strife

*>'i'l debate, and to smite with the fist of wickedness,"—turning the

^-'!'--nm occasion into a scene of va-angling and violence, or perhaps
}-n_vii)^ for the death of enemies in war. No niaiTcl that the ijiter-

•iei should follow, '" Ye shall not fast as ye do this day, to make
.'*"Ui- voice to be heard on high." Hanng administered this whole-

K'lue reproof, the Lord fm-ther exposes their In^^ocritical preten-

*^"iis, by asking, "Is it such a fost that I have chosen?—a day for a

'"••in to aiilict his soul? Is it to bow down his head as a bulrush, and
''' »?pread sackcloth and ashes imder him? Wilt thou call this a fast,

a-'i'l an acceptable day to the Lord?" iS!o, verily. iVi"ter exposing
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all these abuses, the Lord explains in detail the kind of fast -^hicli

he would accept, saying, " Is not this the fast that I hove chosen '.

to loose the bauds of wiekeibiess, to undo the hea\y burdens, and k-t

the oppressed go free, and that ye break every 3-oke ? Is it not to

deal thy bread to the hungry, and that thou bring the poor that are

cast out to thy house? "When thou scest the naked, that thou cover

him; and that thou iiidc not thyself from thine o\{\\ flesh'/" From
this more forcible presentation of the subject, it appears cleaidy that

the fast which God approves, and has promised to bless, is attended

with works of penitence, justice, and benevolence, as well as piety.

We must loose the bauds of wickedness, or repent of aU our sins;

we must undo the heavy burdens, whether inflicted by heartless

creditors, or unjust task-masters, and let the oppressed go free from

under the galluig yoke of bondage. Oppression of our fellow-crea-

tiu-cs is mijust and criminal in the sight of God, whether inflicted bv
cruel husbands, cruel parents, or cruel masters; whether inflicted bv

the assumed tyranny of political despots, or by that inhuman trafiic,

the slave-trade ; and it is worse than useless for any one guilty of

such oppression and cruelty to fast or pray, until he is fully deter-

mined to forsake the evil of his ways. The fast wliich God has

chosen for us requires also works of charity, dealing bread to the

hungiy, (at least as nmch as is saved by fasting.) sheltering the

homeless and friendless, and covering the naked with garments, so

that the blessing of him who is ready to perish may come upon us.

In a word, Christians should keep their fast-days as strictly as they
are required to keep their Sabbaths, refraining 'from all sinful plea-

sures, and from all tem}»o)-al business, except works of necessity and
works of charity, and devote themselves to God in prayer and sup-

plication, as well as in watehings and fastiu'i-.

The last general point to bo considered is the beneficial eflects of

fasting. They who practise the duty of fasting properly, as above
explained, derive personal benefits thereby. It aids in subduing the

natural enmity of the heart, mortifying the deeds of the flesh, of the

carnal mind, that our souls may live; it cultivates humility, by
showing us om- doi)ravity, unworthiness. and helplessness; it inspires
us 'with gratitude for the mercies of God, so bountifully and constantly
bestowed upon us. As we can scarcely appreciate general ^^ood

health till we have lost it, so we cannot properly estimate tlie value
of our daily bread, and retm-n suitable gratitude to God for it, until

deprived of it long enough to feel the gnawing pains of huu'^er.

There are likewise relative benefits to be derived from \i proper
pcrfomance of the duty of fasling. or benefits accruing to others
besides those engaged in it, on the same principle whereby one indi-
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tt.luji is benefited by the pvajevs of another. ^Vhile Cornelius

f^*<.xl and pvaycd, the gospel was sent to the Gentiles, Avho knew

u4liin" of the deep agony of his heart for them, the result of wliich

*^s .'ioriuus. When King Darius had been ensnared by Daniel's

•-r.MVutors to sign an unchangeable decree, consigning him to the

;..us' den, and fom:id that he could not prevail Avitli his officers to

U^e it reversed, so as to save Daniel, though he laboured -with them

tJl tiio "-oing down of the sun, he "was sore displeased with himself"

I; \»:i-: with deep, heartfelt reluctance that he had the fearful sentence

r\ivatod, but not without some hope that Daniel's God would deliver

h:ui.
" Then the king went to his palace, and passed the night fast-

r.;;: neither were instalments of music brought before him : and Ids

tl.yp went from him." Early next morning the king was at the

li.-ms' den, and cried, "0 Daniel, servant of the living God, is thy

(i'<.h1, whom thou scrvest continually, able to deliver thee from the

ii«nsK" A\^ho can imagine the joy which thrilled the heart of that

ninnarcli, when Daniel responded :
" king, live forever. My God

hatli sent his angel, and hath shut the lions' mouths, that they have

j»')t hurt me." Thus, while Avicked courtiers revelled over the deatli

vf tlie good man, as they presumed, their afflicted sovereigii fasted

v.id prayed for his deliverance; and God, who was for him, proved

iircater than all that were against him. Great encouragement is here

a^flordcd to the children of God, to fast and pray for the deliverance

'•f their pious friends in the day of persecution and peril ; and even

f')r such as are in danger of falling into the hands of the tormentors,

*'>i-so than hungry, ferocious lions, that they may be spared,

iwakcncd, and saved.

The beneficial results of Itrsting, in many cases, have been general,

extending to v^'hole communities. AVliile Esther, and Mordecai, and

their servants and maidens flisted, enlargement arose to the dews,

and large multitudes of men, women, and children were rescued from

cruel massacre. The Prophet Jonah was sent by divine appoint-

«nent to make proclamation, " Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be

«->vorthrown." But the people, moved by Jonah's preaching, betook

«Jionisclvc3 to a rigorous fast. " And God saw their works, that

<Ht'y turned from their evil way; and God repented of the evil that

lio had said that he would do unto them ; and he did it not." They

changed their manner of life, and he changed his manner of dealing

*'tli them. Had they persisted in their wickedness forty days, he

*<'uld have destroyed them ; but they repented, and God relented.

I" concluding this article, we take occasion to remark, that avo, as

* 1-f-oplc in these United States, have much reason to be interested

"» the subject under consideration. As a nation, though perhaps no
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vrorse than others, om- sins are numerous and great. Profanity,

disregard of the holy Sabbath, dnmkenness, lev»dness, fraud, and
oppression, exist to an alarming extent. Party political measure>

are often coirupt, and sometimes marked with ^'iok-nce,—threat-

ening even the disruption of our Uiuon. The political press is

prostituted to demagoguism and slander, as a general thing, cater-

ing to the worst passions of men, and to party intrigue, instead of

supporting the country and its noble institutions. Men in high

places, who should be examples of virtue and piety, are too com-
monly degnided libertines. Even om- churches are too much con-

formed to the world, and too much involved in bitter controversy

among themselves, when they have need to concentrate their imited

energy'- against the powei-s of infidelity and sin. Some who are set

as watclnnen upon the walls of Zion, to soimd a timely alarm, are

fast asleep ; and many who once knevr the vray of righteousness have
turned aside from the holy commandments delivered unto them, so

that their last state is Avorse than the first. All these things, and
many others, cry to Heaven against us for vengeance. The judgments
of God arc abroad in the earth,—famine, war, and pestilence move
in quick succession, sweeping away multitudes of the guilty inha-

bitants of this sin-polluted world into a fearful state of' retribution.

Surely, then, such as have access to the mercy- seat, and power with
God in prayer, should fast and plead Avith Mm, that we pciish not in

our sins as a people, but live and prosper, proving to all i\iQ world
that " righteousness exalteth a nation." We have much encom-age-
ment to return unto the Lord by penitence, prayer, and fasting, for

there is forgiveness with Ilim, that he may be' feared. And here
agam Ave humbly but earnestly rencAV the suggestion, that a national

fast would be both opportune and salutary, as anciently. " Therefore
also now, saith the Lord, turn yc e\X'n to me Avith all yom- heart,

and Avith fasting, and Avith Avceping, and Avith mourning: and rend
your heart, and not your garments, and turn unto the Lord your
God: for he is gi-acious and merciful, sIoav to anger, and of o-reat

kindness, and repeuteth liim of the evil." Joel ii, 12, 13.
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Art. IV.—THOMAS CARLYLE.

, }\.if ami Prcsrnt, Chartism and Sartor Resartus. By TnOMAS Carltle. New

..iiV.-m. complete in one volume,—2 vols, in 1, pp. 386, 233. New-York: ILii-per

I Ilrother?. 1S4S.

t T^^ French Rcvoluiion; a History. By Thomas Caelyle. 2 vols., pp. 470, 477.

New-York: Plarpcr & Brothers. 1848.

X »fV-r CromicdVs Lciters and Speeches; including the Supplement to the First Edition.

...utFlitcidations. By Thomas Cakltle. 2 vols., pp. 560, 613. New-York:

l[a.1ior & Brothers. 184S.

I (h, Heroes, Jlero-Worship, and the Heroic in History. Six Lecture.'!, reported with

F.>nr,idatio>>s and Adduions. By Thomas Caelyle. Pp.299. New-York; D.

Appleton & Co. 1842.

1In ORE resuming our observations on tlie remaining works of JMr.

Cirlyle, we desire to say a word concerning the new edition of his

t.i.^toric'al works, recently issued from the prolific press of the Ilarp-

iTs. The main advantages of this edition are—the latest persou:il

revision of the author, and an Appendix to the Letters and Speeches

of Cromwell, containing some additional letters alleged to have been

.li.scovered since the publication of the first compilation. We shall not

i-nicr into the controversy that has arisen concerning the genuineness

uf these letters, as it is aside from our present purpose, and, how-

ever it may be decided, will not affect the judgment we have ren-

'lorcd, either on the stem old Protector or liis admiring editor. Tiiis

'u-w edition is enriched with fine portraits of Cromwell and Carlyle,

• ach presenting a face that is worthy of some study. The edition

iii.^rits, as it must receive, an extensive circulation.

We now tm-n to the Pons Asinonim of our author's works,

- Sartor Hes.vrtus ; or, the Life and Opinions of IleiT Teufels-

JrOckh." To the great majority of readers this book will present

itself, at first, as a farrago of the wildest nonsense; without connex-

ion, coherence, or purpose,—a very chaos of incomprehensible

ravings. Others will be reminded of The Doctor, Tristram Shandy,

Gulliver, Pantagruel, and similar eccentricities in literature, that in

a strange and fimtastic garb envelope sonle meaning, the discovery

<'f which is worth the laboiu- of unfolding. But to the reader of the

•5' Hcate and sugared monthly, the devourer of " the last" new novel

;

«'J liiohard, shrewd man of business, whose faith is in his ledger, and

whose philosophy is in his commercial hst; and to the religionist.

f iio has passively received the traditionary teachings of the past

*fithout challenge or query, and never dreamed of misgiving or doubt

r«-':^raing them'',—to all such, the book can have little meaning or

t
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value It describes a process throu^^h ^vbich tliey have never passedand .nth .vhose throes of anguish they can have no sympathy {n^an must have trodden tlic same dark path with the author -mu^thave encountered the same shapes of mockery and terror, and hj
above he same ya^^-ning abysses of dospa,ir,-before he can under!
stand this book. Eut if lie has ever felt the foundations of his early
behef begm to crumble beneath his feet; if he has ever been environedby a legion of gnnnmg and mocking fiends, each plucking from hima portion of the faith he has prized as his Hfe, and yet jeering him
^vith

1 s oss; 1 he has over seen the blank abyss of skepticism™hornbly before him, .vithout a ray to illumine its depths; if the ^hol^
energy of his nature has been concentrated into one passionate cry
for light! and he has been ready to sit do.vn and weep in utter de-
solation, because the heavens above were as brass, and the eaith
beiieath h.m as iron, with no breath of Heaven to cool his fevered
spirit; then, indeed will he find a terrible significance in this book
such as IS found in few works in our language, except some parts of
Euiyan, and perhaps portions of that strange but poweifiil poem
^estus.

_

Sartor Kesartus is a spiritual auto-biogi-aphy. Its quaint
designation, '^tlie Tailor lletailored," is drawn from th^ general scope
of the volume, which is, to show the difference between form and sub-
stance,_the clothing of truth and truth itself; to illustrate the efTect
that outward forms have upon the mass ofmankind, and the stnia^e ofthe spirit tlut attempts t. pierce their surface ; and, in the ^reatTopics
of thought, to discnnnnate the absolute and changeless from the rela-
tive and contingent, ami recognize the eternal tnith and infinite a.^ency
that underlie all phenomena. All knowledge being confmed to%he'-nomena, the philosophy and religion of each age a?e simply the gar-men s m winch the ..so ute and etei-nal tmth presents k'elf to'themind of that age; while those who construct and promulgate opinions
on tnese subjects, arc the -S-^,^or«,_the manufacturers of these phe-nomenal conceptions. The forms of thought and action in each
generation are the clothes of that generation; while each individi^d
of It IS weaving for himself a gnrment of mingled hue in this hfe, anda robe of eternal glory or a shroud of eternal gloom in the life tocome

Ihe book IS evidently designed to givea sketch of the author's
history, with some of his peculiar views on the great problems of phi-
losophy and religion. The fom and style of the auto-bioo-raihy
were perhaps suggested by some of the wild an<l wonderful creatFons of
Kichter-of Avhom there seems to be, all through the work, a conscious
or miconscious imitation. The writer appears first as the editor of ex-
tracts from a volume on the Origin and Influence of Clothes by Herr
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fij^-rfivj Voti Teufelsdrockh, Professor of Allerlei-Wissenscliaft

.ii:i iK'rt8 of things) in the Univcrsitij of Wcissnichtwo, (nobody

lv>K« where;) published bj Stillschweigen and Co., (Silence and

<<..,» and sent to liim by his German friends, to be rendered into

Kii-jii'^h. After sundry personal reminiscences of this pseudo Pro-

U^i^oT, the editor receives six paper bags of biographical and other

•i>:iiiiK'nts illustrative of the life and opinions of the mysterious

V' tifrisdrockh ; each bag marked with one of the six southern signs

U tiu- /odiac, and despatched to the editor by the Loswellian friend

<-f i!k» illustrious Professor, the Hofrath Heuschrccke, (the Coun-

(«rli<,.r Grasshopper.) From these materials he undertakes to pre-

»<'iit his life and opinions, in tlu'ce books. This mystic Professor

|*rsonatcs our author; and in the school and imiversity life, the

• iiidorings, the commimings vrith "the gi-eat dumb mountains;" in

th'-? doubts, misgivings, and final repose of his mind on certain great

{ruths; and in the quaint, angular glances that he gives at human
lift', we have a sketch of the spiritual history of Thomas Carlyle.

When it is recollected that this is not a mere fantastic fiction,—the

vork of a sneering Swift, or a filthy Rabelais,—but the actual histoiy

if a soul grappling earnestly vrirh the great problems of its being,

and seeking to wring from them a solution, in the agony of despairing

<i"ubt, the book becomes a record of most touching and melancholy
i'.i forest,—a Pilgrim's Progress, in a century of doubt, denial, and
iiKliflerence.

The essence of the fu-st book may be gathered from a paragraph
i'-i the chapter, " Prospective :"

—

" All visible tliiiigs are emLkms : -vvhat tliou seest is not there on its own
.wount,—strictly taken, is not there at all. Matter exists only spiritnallv,
wiU to re'present some idea and Imh/ it forth. Hence Clotlies, as desj)icabie
ft' we tliink them, are so unspeakably sisnifieant. Clothes, from the Jving's
ti^'uitle downward, are emblematic, not of want onlv, but of a manifold cu'ii-

"if'ir Victory over Want. On the other hand, all emblematic things are pro-
]-rly Clothes, thought-woven and hand-woven. Men are propcrlv smd to be
y

t v>bcd with Authority, clothed with Beautv, with Curses, and the 'like. Nav,
» Vim consider it, what is Man himself, and his whole terrestrial Life, but :in
|-'i'!jlern; a Clothing or visible -Garment for that divine me of his, cast hither
iik<- a light particle down from Heaven V Thus he is said also to be clothed
j^ith a liody. ^Yhy multiply instances ? It is written, The Heavens and the
'-^rth shall fade away like a Vesture ; which indeed tliev are,—the Time-
^' -tare ot' the Eternal. Whatsoever sensibly exists, whatsoever represents
• !'int to Spirit, is properly a Clothing, a suit "of Raiment, put on for a season,
»Ji'l to be laid off. Thus,—the essence of all Science lies in the PniLOSoniY
<-• tl.OTlIES."

Those quotations will be perfectly intelligible to all wlio are
a^^fjuainted with the questions discussed by the various schools of
I'bilosophy in the present day.
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In tlie first two cluipters oF the second book, ("Genesis" and

"'Idyllic,") we have a sketch of the author's childhood and youth, in

wliicli we see, as in the dissolving views of a magic lantern, some of

tlie thoughts and fancies that mark that interesting period ofhumaii lifo.

In the chapter, " Pedagogy," we have a most savage assault on thi^

mode of education in use thirty years ago in the high schools and

universities of Scotland;—-vvhich, however, may rather prove its

want of adaptation to such a pecidiar mind, than any radical defect

in the system itself. In the chapter, '• Getting imder Way," we have

allusions to the struggles which he had with poverty after the death

of bis father; the abandonment, for very obvious reasons, of the

profession to which he had been destined ; his efforts to obtain bread

and books b}" translations, vtc. ; and some obscujfc allusions to equi-

vocal friends and aristocratic patrons, wliich are tinctm-ed v>'itb a

spice of bitterness. It would seem from the Latin epitaph, Avhich

we dare not translate, tliat his blunt honesty was in the way of Ins

rapid advancement. The chapter, "Romance," describes that Pe-

trarchan season of life, more interesting usually to a man's self than

to others, but which is not uTifrec|uently decisive in its influence on

his future desthiy. The cha})ter termed " The Sorrows of Teufels-

drockh," indicate a change in his spiritual liistory. Poverty, disap-

pointment in friendship and love, toil and injustice, produced their

natm'al effect on such a nature, in awaldng a morbid and gloomy
spirit of speculation on the moral government of the world. This,

combined perhaps with a growing fomiliarity with the daring and

intoxicating ske])Licism of France and Gennany, developed symp-
toms of a spiritual delirium tremens. The crisis of this diseased

state of the soul is described in the chapter called " The Everlasting

No." This state of mind may be gathered from a single paragraph :

—

" To me tlic Universe -svas all void of Life, of Purpose, of Yolition, even of

Hostility : it -was one liupe, <Ieail, immeasurable Steam-engine, rolling on. in

its dead inditrtrenee, to grind me limb iVom limb. O the vast, gloomv, soli-

tary Golgotha, and ]\Iill of iKath ! Why was the Living banished thither com-
panionless. conscious? "\^'hy, if there is no ])evi] ;—nay, unless the Devil is

your God ?"

The first transition from this state is thus described:

—

" All at once tliei-e rose a Thought vithin mc, and I asked myself, ' "What
art thou afraid of? A\'licrefore, like a coward, dost thou forever pip and whim-
per, and go i'owerlng and trembling? Desjiieable bijied ! what is the sum-
total of the wor-t that lies before tlite? Di^ath? Well, Death: and say the

pangs of To{)het, too, and all that the Devil and ^lan may, -will, or can do
against thee ? Ilast thou not a heart ; canst thou not sufl'cr whatso it be V

and, as a ChIM of Freedom, though outeast, trample Tophet itself under th'-

feet, wLUc it consumes thee ? Let it come, then ; I will meet it and defy it".'

And; as I so thought, there rushed like a stream of fire over my whole soul;
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tjj I »)iook liase Fear away from me forever. Tlie Everlasting Xo had said,
• {m}im!iI tliou art fatherless, outcast, and the Universe in mine, (the Devil's ;'j

... . :,U-h my >vlioIc Me now made answer :
' / am not thine, but Free, and fo'r-

^\:r li.ite tliee.'_ It is from this hour that I dale my Spiritual Xew-birth, or
lU;»lioiiietio,* Fire-baptism : perhaps I directly thereupon began to be a man."

IJaviiig tlius left the negative pole of dark, despairing unbelief, he

}
.\>Hi.'.s tlirougb the intervening stage bct^veen that and the positive

jrt.)lc of clear and quiet belief in something certain and true. This is

.!e-ioribed in the chapter called " Centre of Indiiference,"—which
Utokei^s a state of mind compounded of sullen defiance and snb-

uii.--si\-e resignation ; the angrj and weeping spirit sobbing itself into

n'pose. It proved to be the transition state to a higher and clearer

jiosition described in " The Everlasting Yea."

" Man's unliappiness, as I construe, comes of his greatness; it is because
jltore is an infinite in him, which, with all his cunning, bo cannot quite bury
under the fmitc. Always there is a black spot in our sunshine : it is even tlie

dadow of ourselves. But the whim of happiness we have is somcwliat thus.

By certain valuations of our own striking, we come upon some sort of average
terrestrial lot ; this, we fancy, belongs to us b}- nature—any overplus we account
li;ij.>pincss, any deficit., misery. Now consider that we have tlie valuation of
<rur deserts ourselves ; do you wonder that the balance should so often dip the
«T>onp way ? I tell thee, blockhead, it all comes of thy vanity : of what thou
fanciest those same deserts of thine to be. Fancy that thou deservest to be
liaiigcd, (as is most likely,) thou wilt feel it happiness to be only shot. So
'rue is it what I then said, that the fraction of life can he increased in value
''^t so muck hy increasing your numerator, as by lessening your dcnorrdnator.

NXV) unless my algebra deceive me, unity itself, divided by zero, will give in-
finily. ]\L\ke thy claim of wages a zero, then ; thou bast the woiid under thy
iVet"

'• I see a glimpse of it ! there is in man a highek than love of happiness

;

he can do without hap])iness, and instead thereof find blessedness. Love not
J:!easure ; love God. This is the Evkhlastixg Yea, wherein all contradic-
tion is solved. Small is it that thou canst trample the earth under thy feet, as
t'ld Greek Zeno li-ained thee : thou canst love the earth while it injures thee,

and even because.it injures thee: for this a greater than Zeno was needetl,

*nd he too was sent. Kno^vvest thou that ' Worship of Sorrow f "

The attentive reader will gather the nature of this process from

these condensed extracts, which the author terms his " Con-

version :"

—

" The old world knew nothing of conversion : instead of an Ecce Homo,
'Jiey had only some Choice of Hercules. "\Miat to Plato was but a hallucina-
''011, and to Socrates a chimera, is now clear and certain to your Zinzendorls,
your Wesleys, and the poorest of the Pietists and Metbotlists"."

That there was a conversion here is very certain ; but whether it

^^as the precise change which the Zinzendorfs and Wesleys have

* Alhuling to the initiatory mysteries of the Knight Templai-s, tcnned Baphomet,

^•Jsm of rrwtis, or baptism of fire.

i^'ouuTu Series. Vol. I.—15
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called by that name, is somewhat doubtful. It is very certain that.

had they described the mifolding of the Everlasting Yea to their
souls, we should have seen the scroll of its record all blazing ^vith u
name ^vhicli was to them the Alpha and the Omega, the all and in
all; and the absence of which, in this delineation, we sorrowfallv
note. But om- object is not so much to discuss as to describe the
work.

The third book contains, under the guise of Professor Teufel-
di-ockh's opinions, some of the same views of politics, philosophy,
and religion, which we find more largely developed in the author's
subsequent works. We can but rapidly glance at the successive
chapters.

'^ The incident in modem history," winch is regarded as so im-
portant, is tliat of George Fox making for himself a full suit of
leather, the rocanhig of which is somewhat doubtful, unless it refers
to the sturdy independence with which Fox broke tlu'ough all re-
ceived opinions and practices, and followed the dictates of his own
eccentric nature. 'Yho, chapters on " Church Clothes " and '^ Sym-
bols" express his conviction, that the vitality of both speculative'^and
practical religion has died out of existing forms, organizations, and
creeds, leaving them but "hollow shapes, or masks,'under which no
linng figure or spirit any longer dwells." The chapter on " llelot-
age" touches the same questions on Economics, and expresses the
same general views which we find in "Past and Present" and
" Chartism." " The Phcenix," " Old Clothes," and " Organic Fila-
ments," convey the sentiment that English society, both political
and religious, is slowly undergoing a PhocnLx fote—burning its old
body to obtain a new; dropphig its "old clothes" piece by piece;
but, as the outward envelop is cast off, showing the growth of " orga-
nic filaments" underneath, which are preparing the new vesture°in
which it is to appear when the old shall have sloughed off entirely.
The chapter on "Xattu-ahSupematurahsm" contains his opinion on
the subject of miracles. AVhat these are may be gathered from a
sentence or two :

—

« But is not a roal miracle simply a violation of the laws of nature ? I an-

the dea 1 Mere no vioh.tion ot tl.ofe la^vs, but a confirmation : were ^ome fardeeper Kw. no^s•fir.t penetrated uUo, and by spiritual force, even as all the
re.^ have been,_broujrht to bear o,i us with its material force." " Admit «naceand time to then- due rank as forms of thoui^ht, and consider how they^ h de
from us the bn.htest God-ell ulgcncos ! Thus, were it not miraculous.- could
I stretch foinh uiy hand and clutch the sun V Yet thou seest me dailv .tretch
forth my hand and therewith clutch many a thin... Art thoH grown bab':
•then to lancv that die miracle bcs ni miles of dlstuice, or in pouncLs avoiirlu-
pois of weight; and not to sec that the true, inexplicable, Gotl-revealin-

15* "
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fejfa-i** Ih'S Ju '^'^•^' ^'^'^'^ -^ ^'•''^ strotcli forth my hand at all ? On what gi'onnd

»,Vki« uui' wiio can make iron swim, come and declare that therefore he can

KAt' t, ivii^iion

TliC iloctrine of tliis cliapter is not materially different from that

'.{ du' celebrated Charles Bonnet, in his Palingenesis, except so far

fc« it is modified by the idealistic philosophy. Bonnet's theory was,

iL-kt miracles were not violations of the laws of natm-e, but a pecu-

|;ar exercise of those laAvs, in consequence of a physical predetermi-

rstion. a sort of pre-established harmony, introduced into those laws,

«hon tliey were originally imposed by God on the material world.

rxrlvle differs from the Genevan philosopher, however, in carrying

UiC tlieory to its legitimate result ; that miracles cannot attest a re-

u-l.'ition. We presume the modification will meet with as little

favour among scholars as the original theory itself

The chapter on the " Dandiacal Body," or that portion of society

U,at lives to dress and eat, contains much bitter and sarcastic truth,

a:;-! shows that there are more dandies in the world than our philo-

«"phy has dreamed of; Avhilst the chapter on "Tailors" shows a

iuiiilar extension of this ancient and much-belied guild.

' The Feencu Eevolutiox, a history," is certainly misnamed.

It may be an epic, it maybe a tragedy, but a history, in the ordinary

fcjise of the word, it is not. The man who sits down to the perusal

cf this vrork, without any previous acquaintance with the French re-

^•lution, will rise from it feeling that the history acted, and the

hiftory written, are alike incomprehensible. Tins results from the

f-lun of the work, which is not designed so much to funiish the

.'Ujiials of that Avonderful event, as to give a series of historical word-

jaintings—a sort of panoramic exhibition of the wild phantasmagoria

*-> fearfully exhibited on the soil of France. But to the man who
K^»3 even an ordinary acquaintance Avith the facts and characters of

Ihc revolution, it will be a gallery of etchings in fire, that he will

'•ever forget. The foi-m of the work is essentially ckamatic, and we
^•^•d almost said ppotechnic ; characteristics which enable it fitly to

^•present this great drama of hell upon earth, that we trust is never
to be repeated on the stage of human history.

1- is divided into ten books, each covering a certain portion of the

li;>tory, and each receiving its own peculiar title. The titles of the

tvi.iptors form one of the first peculiarities that strikes the reader.

^^ in most of Carlyle's works, each chapter has some quaint and un-

"'''•I'd name, draA\-n not so much from the subject discussed in it, as

fr-^aj some stray epithet that has struck the writer's mind, or some fa-

^'^uritc personage of whom he makes mention. It would, perhaps, be
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difficult to find a more puzzling set of cross-readings, to one wlio

had never read the book, tliau the headings of the chapters, just as

they stand. What signification would he be likely to attach to

Astrcea Redux ; Astroca Hedux without Cash ; Sound and Smoke

;

To Fly or not to Fly ; ^'o Sugar ; Let us ^larch ; Do thy Duty

;

Mumbo Jumbo; Go down to; Grilled Henings, &c. &c. ?

The style is in keeping with the subject. It is a sort of French

revolution in historical writing. To describe it accurately, we must

resort to the Carlylese vocabulary, and coin new epithets and com-

binations corresponding with the new entity to be delineated. It is

fire-flaming, fuliginous, leviathanic, as if a Titan were to write the

war of the giants, witli a pen plucked from the huge dragon-pinions

of some winged megalosaurian. One of the great chamis of the

work, however, will be found in the style, when it has ceased to dis-

tract and repel. Its power, like Homer's, lies in its epithets. A
single epithet will sometimes flash a Avhole volume of meaning on a

life, or call up a character before tlie eye with all the vindncss of an

actual presence. In this our author stands unequalled in English

literature, and the Frencli revolution unequalled among his works.

Any one, vrith the slightest knowledge of the liistory of this period,

will recognize the cameo-finish of such epithets and sentences as

the following: Louis, the Avell-belovcd ; Witch Dubarry; Loqua-

cious Abbe Raynal ; Abbe ]Maury, tough, dogmatic, long of wind

;

solid, Dutch-built Pction ; bristly, fox-haired Tallien ; Lafayette,

"heavy-laden hero of two worlds," «5cc. jMirabeau is "a fiery rough

fig-ure, with black boar's-head, Samson locks, shaggy beetle brows,

rough-hewn, seamed, carbuncled foce, like a tiger that has had the

small-pox." Danton is " a huge brawny figiu'C, through whose black

brows, and rude flattened face, there looks a v^'aste energy as of Her-

cules not yet furibund : a wild, amorphous Titan, with lion voice, and

lungs of brass." Camille Desmoulins is " slight-built, with long curl-

ing locks, a face of dingy blackgimrdism, wonch'ously irradiated with

genius, as if a xSajthtlia lamp burnt within it." ]\Iarat is " one squalid-

est, bleared mortal, redolent of soot and horse-drugs, whose bleared

soul looks forth through a bleared, dull-acrid, wo-stricken face."

Robespierre is " that anxious, slight, incflectual-looking man, under

thirty, in spectacles ; his eye (were the glasses off) troubled, care-

ful ; vnih. upturned face, snufling dimly the uncertain future time

;

complexion of a multiplex atrabiliar coloui-, the final shade of which

may be the pale sea-green." Charlotte Corday is " a stately Nor-

man figure, of beautiful still coimtenance, emerging from her seclu-

ded stillness suddenly hke a star ; ci-uel-lovely, with half-angelic,

half-demoniac splendour : to gleam for a moment, and in a moment
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ti t*" rxtin;:;xuslied." Thus does he bring up these living, breath-

i*' a^i'l siteaking figui-es from the buried past, and daguerreotype

U^;ji .'n iiis page.

TbJs ouumeration of epithets and descriptive sentences will show

!***$ lliv author has cast to the winds all the laws. Avritten and mi-

»ni:«'", that have hitherto ruled the republic of letters. But it is

» fifu these ver}'' splendida vitia that give the book its sti-ange

te»v*i'r of fascination; enabling it to rivet the attention, like some

*. r^i'ous and absorbhig pageant, until the pomp of its march has

c:;-!(vl. There are passages that kindle and glow Avith the purest

f.ft» of poetry. Take, for example, the following description of the

tt'cniptod escape of the royal family, in a manner that will call to

Ejin-i the more successful effort recently made by His Holiness the

IV.po:-

*' Louis ! and this all around thcc is the groat slumbering earth, (and
wTrhoad the great Avateliful heaven,) the slumbering wood of Uondy, where
^^:!;-iiaired Childeric Donothing was struck through with iron ; not unreason-

k\A\. These peaked stone-tov,ers are Eaincy; towers ot" wicked d' Orleans.

A!i >Iiimbcrs save the multiplex rustle ot" our new berline. Loose-sldrted

fart-crow of an herb-merchant, witli his ass and early greens, toilsomely plod-

dir;:. seems the only creature we meet. But right ahead the groat north-east

.-r.d-s up evermore his gray brindled dawn ; from dewy branch, birds here

4:^1 llicro, with short deep warble, salute the coming sun. Stars fade out, and
;»Ijxii's ; street-lamps of the city of God. The universe, O my brothei-s, is

iiu:in<^' wide its portals for the levee of the Grkat High King. Thou,
r<»T king Louis, tarest, nevertheless, as mortals do, towards orient lands of

i!'I>e; and the Tuileries, with its leve'es, and France, and the earth itself, is

'•
t a larger kind of dog-hutch,—occasionally going rabid."

The procession of the States- General to the cathedral of Xotre-

I'ame, and the death-scene of Mirabeau, are also specimens of this

tlvid pictorial dchneation. but they are too long for quotation entire,

^'id we will not break oft" a twig to describe a tree.

The objections to this work on literary grounds have already been

it'<licated. It is not a history of the French revolution, but a series

••r illustrations, elucidating that liistory. And even when the author

»-*>*umes the ofEce of the plain annalist, like Gibbon, he rather sug-

?^-^ts and implies what he has to say, than openly asserts it ; and

fi'^nis to be almost ashamed to be detected employing the language
^'f simple, direct, and straight-forward naiTative.

Kntwe have an objection to urge against the book, of a higher and

P'avcr kind. Theie is in our author a disposition, which weaj-e not

Unwilling to -honour, that leads him to deal gently with those who
«Avt' been most severely condemned at the bar of historic justice;

^_t>d sometimes, with a most chivalrous magnanimity, to undcitake

^»e defence of the most desperate cases. Whether this be a feeling
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of lofty benevolence, such as would stoop to the publican and sinner,

to raise him up to a divine sonship; or a deep emotion of human
brotherhood, that recognizes, in the most degi'aded outcast, the same

lineage and paternit}' -with ourselves ; or only a certain pug-nacious

eccentricity and national -wrong-headedness, that loves to defend

"what all have attacked ; still, -vve cannot see this gifted spirit, in the

exercise of it, exploring the lanes and alley's of human histoiy;

wiping the execration and contempt of accumulated years from some
lowering visage, to show the lingei'ing lines of something human and

something divine, that lie beneath the bestial and the diabolic ; and

stooping do-wn to imprint on the softening brow the kiss of fraternal

forgiveness ; without feeling, that if it be a weakness, it is often a

noble and generous one; and if an extreme, yet one greatly to be

preferred to its opposite. Thus, in noticing the death of "hapless,

squalid Marat," and his brother's request that his musket might be

given him, he exclaims :
" for Marat too had a brother, and natural

affections ; and was wrapped once in swaddling-clothes, and slept safe

in a cradle like the rest of us, ye children of men !" And of Hobes-

pierre he says :
" unhappiest advocate of Arras ! wert thou worse

than other advocates ? Stricter man, according to his formula, to

his credo and his cant, of probities, benevolences, pleasures- of-

virtue, and such like, lived not in that age. A man fitted, in some
luckier, settled age, to liave become one of those inconitptible barren

pattern- figures, and have had marble-tablets and funeral- sermons.

His poor landlord, the cabinet-maker in the Rue Saint-Ilonore,

loved him ; his brother died for him. ]May God be mcrcifd to him
and to us 1" With such feeling as this it is not difficult to sym-
pathize.

But v.-hen we see this disposition lead Carlyle not only to pity the

criminal, but apologize for the crime ; when we see him not only

admire vrhat is noble and grand in the colossal spirits of that period,

but fail to condenni what is Avicked; we are forced to believe that

the delicate perceptions of his moral nature have been deadened;
that the quick and instinctive rejection of the unholy that marks a

holy spirit has been Avcakencd ; and that he has fallen into the error,

which no one has more bitterly condemned, of allowing the glare of

great deeds to conceal the blackness of a depraved nature. When
a man has reached that state of mind hi which the work of ruin

seems dearer than that of rescue ; in which the crash of falling in-

stitutions, pro\'ided they ai'C smitten down with the truncheon of a

giant, or toppled over by the throes of an earthquake, is regarded

with a grim and savage delight, rather than a stern sachiess ; and
when there is such a sympathy with the mighty Iconoclasts of his-
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'.. rv :is to make their '^yorks of niln atone for their deeds of crime;

wt^Vre forced to suspect the purity of his love for the race, if not to

knft-r a hidden vein of dark and misanthropic feeling, that thus rises

{.. fiiiltitter the flow of his philanthropic emotions. Now, it is pre-

ri<olv this charge that Ave have to make against om* author in this

j.i^i.i'ry. "We quote in illustration his remarks on Miraheau :

—

" Moralities not a few must shrink condemnatory over this ]Mirabcau; the

t^jf.iiilv by which he could be judged has not yet got uttered in the speech

iiiiu-n.' We will say this of him, again; that he is a reality, and nosimula-

,f.i!!i; a hving son of Nature, our general mother: not a hollow artifici-, and

tnr. h.inism of'conventionalities, son of Nothing, brother to Nothing. Honour

ts the stron" man, in these ages, who has shaken himself loose of shams, and

u f>uK'thing. For in the way of being vorllvj, the first condition, surely, is

iku one he° Let cant cease, at all risks, and at all costs; till cant cease, no-

i.Siii-j else can begin. Of human criminals, in these centuries, writes the mo-

ralijt, I find but one unforgivable—the quack."

Is this the verdict that a Clu-istian historian shoidd pronovmce on

tuch a man?—a man gigantic, it is true, in his powers, hut thereby

oaiy gigantic in his crimes ; a slave to the most laAvlcss sensuality

in iiimself ; a pander to it in others ; a An'iter capable of collecting

Ihe vile tastes of a depraved people, yet searching the most sacred

records with the prurient gusto of a carrion bird, to fish out the de-

licious bits of rottenness and garbage ; a violator of almost every tie

that binds man to man in human society; if not an atheist, at least

a mocking blasphemer of everything holy ; a friend of the people,

v.ho lived on a pension from the king ; an actor on the stage of the

revolution, whose whole life was histrionic, and whose ruling pas-

sion was vanity, the twin-sister of Cant; and a man, who, although

tlie fate of France hung on the continuance of his life, was so much

less a patriot than a debauchee, that he chose the fate of Alexander,

and died the inglorious death of a bacchanal ? And yet this is the

nian, who, because he is " Titanic,'' must have some "mmttcred mo-

rality " by which to be judged. Such a morality we hope to be not

"nly unuttered, but unutterable; we are content with the morality

that was uttered amid the solemn voices of Sinai, and confii'med by

the more solemn tones of Calvary, and of Avliich not a jot or a tittle

shall ever pass away.

Another, and more flagrant instance of this fault, is found in his

reflections on the September massacres :

—

"To shriek, we say, when certain things are acted, is proper and unavoid-

able. Nevertheless, "articulate speech, and not shrieking, is the faculty ot

|»-tn : yhen speech is not yet possible, let there be, with the shortest di'lay, at

•'••a5t silence. Silence, accordinglv, in this forty-fourth yiar of the bu^ine^s,

ASid eighteen hundred and thirtv-sixth of an ' p:ra called' Christian, as Incus a
'*^'»,' is a thing we recommend and practise. Nay, instead of shrieking more,
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it were, perLips, edifying to remark, on tlie other side, what a singular thing

Ciistnuis (in ]>atin, Mores) are ; ami liow fitly the Virtue, Vir-tns, Manhood,
or \\'oilh, that is in a man, is callod liis MoralitT/, or CuMomariness. Fell

Slaughter, one of the mo.-;t autiientic pro<laots of the Pit, you would sav, once
give it Customs, becomes ^\'ar. with J^aws of "War; and is customary and
Dioral enough; and red imiiviiluals carry the tools of it girt round their

haunches, not without an air of ])ride,—which do thou in nowise blame.

While, see I so long as it is but dressed in hodden, or russet; and Ilevolution,

less frequent than War, has not yet got its Laws of Revolution, but the hod-
den or russet individuals arc Uncustomary. O, shrieking, beloved brother

blockheads of Mankind, let us close tlie>c wide mouths of oui-s ; let us cease
shrieking, and begin considering."

Is this the juflgnicnt of ijn]»artinl histoiy on these horrible scenes ?

"When it is remeinlicrt-d that hundreds of men, -^omen, and children,

were deliheratoly, barbarously, needk^ssly murdered in cold blood,

without a decent ])retext for tlie cowttrdly assassination, our -whole

moral nature rises up instinctively in loathing and condemnation.

A battle-field is a mournful and fearful sight; but yet the noblest

feeluigs of human nature may there be disphiyed. The soldier that

rushes into the dreadful niHce, to strike home for his cause, risks

his o-wn life as the test of his sincerity, and may be nerved by a

lofty love of the right and the true, as well as by that gentle and
merciful feeling that scorns to inllict an injury on an unarmed and
helpless foe ; and, above all. on a woman or a child. But the cold

assassin, who, not only without the semblance of law, but 'without

either the stimulus or apology of danger, or even of hate, delibe-

rately murders tlie unarmed, the inofl'ensive, and the helpless,

who are clinging to his knees, and begging for mercy; who insults

and mutilates the mangled remains of his victims; such a miscreant

is a wretcli, whose unutterable btiseness no terms of execration can
express. Yet precisely such were the actors in those scenes of

September, whicli the auth.or, with such mtseemly levity, and even
insinuated apology, attempts to glo/.e over. The man that can re-

cord such atrocious cruelty, tmd for a moment forget its cowardly
malignity, must have his moral instmcts, in this particular case,

strangely in abeyance.

We would not, however, be understood as bringing this charo-e

against all the representations of crime with which this history, of
all others, must abound. It is only Avhen the author's peculiar plu-

losophy is allowed to warp the dictates of his better nature, that

these errors are committed. His record of humtin madness and crime
is often made with a pen that seems moistened with tears. And even
when he relates these horrible and fantastic fooleries, with a sardonic

mirth, we see a shuddering of son-ow mingled with his peals of
laughter. We feel that he sometimes laughs at the follies of the
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ralm J nation, that he may not -weep ; and at other times ytc are re-

!si;:i'ii »1 of a kind of remote S3'mpathy, ^vhich is ^vcll-nigh presump-

jivUi in an erring creature, ^vitl^ that most a^vful of all revelations of

v'.r l>ivinc Justice, -when it is declared, that " He that sitteth in the

lltMvens shall laugh; the Most High shall have them in derision."

h 1* ilic scorn of vindicatory justice, not the mi]-th of heartless folh^

As a picture Ave deem this Avork unrivalled, in the fiery energy of

•;•. « etchings, the deep tone of its colourings, and clear outline of its

f.j:Tiro.s. as they seem to start out from the canvass in living distinct-

r.'.rJ.s. Even in the very hurly-buid}^ of its style, rushing, dashing,

sti-i foaming along, it depicts the hot and maddening scene with

ttdiiderful fidelity.

TliP " Lectures on Heroes, Hero-Worship, and the Heroic in Uis-

|..iry," constitute the only remaining work of our author that claims

fttK'iition. They were delivered in the month of jNIay, 1840,

before a very select audience, in London, and develop one of Car-

Ivle's favourite doctrines,—the influence of great men in history.

They present, we believe, a very fair specimen of his ordinary style

iii conversation, -which, it is but fair to say, is very extraordinary.

iie first describes the great man, or hero, as Divinity. Defining

worship (incorrectly, we think) as admiration without limit, he sees

in Paganism but the early wonder of the young world, opening its

oycs on the vast and beautiful around it ; while " Canopus, shining

d-jwji over the desert, Avith its blue, diamond brightness, pierced

into the heart of the wild Ishmaelitish man, Avhom it was guiding

through the solitary Avaste." He gazes back so lovingly on Odin,

:*nd the fantastic myths of the Scandinavian religion, that one

v-ould think he almost regi-etted that his lot had not been cast in.

these shadoAvy centuries, and on that " waste, chaotic battle-field of

I'Vost and Fire." Avhere these old Norse legends hang like the Aurora

Borcalis of the Past. He next marks the hero as Prophet, taking

Mahomet as his instance ; and as he does battle so earnestly for this

"deep-hearted Son of the Wilderness, Avith his beaming black eyes,

and open, silent, great soul ; a rough, self-helping son of the wilder-

tJ^'Ss
: not pretending to be Avhat he is not ; in cloak and shoes of his

own clouting ; teaching, in his oaaii Avay, Annihilation of Self;" Ave

are ready to hear him conclude Avith the shout, " Allah Akhar—there

15 one God, and Mahomet is his Prophet." We certainly never

t^P^ct to see a better apology for Islamism, from a head that Avears

* turban. He tlien contemplates the hero as Poet, in Dante. " deep.

«('rcc as the ccr.tral fire of the Avorld;—embodying, musically, the

'Religion of the Midiile Ages, the Religion of Modem Europe, its

iuner life:" and Shakspeare, "Avide, placid, far-seeing, as the sun.
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the upper light of the Avorld;—cinbodying for us the Outer Life of

our Europe, as developed then, its chivalries, courtesies, humours,

ambitions, Avhat j)raciical ^vay of thinking, acting, looking at the

world, men then had." His hero as Priest, (by an extension of the

term, for -u'liich neither of his heroes \vould be specially grateful,)

arCj Luther, "a true Great Man; gi-eat, not as a hcAvn obelisk, but

as an Alpine ]\Ioutitain ;—misubduable granite, piercing far and Avide

into the Heavens ;—yet in the clefts of it fountains, gi-een, beautiful

valleys with flowers ;" and John Knox, Avhose stern and lofty career

he traces with a deep and luving sympathy. His heroes as men of

letters are, the rugged, amorphous Johnson ; the inspired madman,

Rousseau; and the peasant. Burns. His hero as King, he finds in

Cromwell, of whom he has given so characteristic a memorial ; and

in Napoleon, of Avhom we have a similar mausoleum, as the fitting

sequel to the "French Revolution."

It was objected to Cudworth's Intellectual System, that it stated

the arguments in f\ivour of Atheism so much more strongly,than the

refutations of them, that the book caused more skepticism than it

cured. The same objection might be made to much of the discus-

sion in tliis volume. The author so completely identifies himself

with his hero, as to lose his own identity, and earnestly defends that

which, in his next hero, perhaps, he as earnestly condemns.

Another objection to tlie work is, that, like some of his other mi-
tings, it confounds moral distinctions. No matter what a man's

character may be, in other respects ; what may be his motives, or

the object to which his efforts are directed; if he be a man of

force, earnestness, and sincerity, he is a hero, and, as such, kindles

our author's admiration. Saul, exceedingly mad against the

Church, deeming tliat he does God service, is, by this standard,

as much to be admired and reverenced as Paul, the great Apostle

of the Gentiles. Objective truth is to Carlyle less worthy than

subjective truth, or sincerity; and rectitude of purpose a less noble

thing than energy of will. He seems to be totally oblivious of the

fact, that a man may be mighty only in Avickedness ; and have ear-

nestness and energ}' only in advancing an error ; and that there is

a revealed and unerring standard of character and conduct, which
does not teach that cant and insincerity are the deepest crimes, and
eaniestness, energy, and sincerity, the highest virtues ; but which
declares that the first and great connuandment of the Law is, " Thou
shaft love the Lord thy God with all thy heart;" and that the second

is like unto it, "Thou shalt love thy i\cighbour as thyself;" and that

instead of hero-worship, its command is, '• Thou shalt worship tho

Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve."
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ILiving tlms briefly glanced at ]Mr. Carlylc's works, we are pre-

jasri.Hl to form a judgment conceming his opinions, claims, and influ-

rr,co as an author.

His ]>hilosophical opinions constitute the staple of his works.

Whothcr they exist in a connected system in his own mind, we
L!h)w not; at least, they arc not found developed in that form in liis

wjilings. They appear as isolated sentiments, dra^\^l mainly from

die idealistic school of Germany; but, continually showing thom-
«^-ives in various forms and applications in his books, they may all be

r-'hiced to two distinct elements, Aiz. : the idea of man's individual

'c!f, and the idea of the Eternal and Divine,—the true idea of God.
Ur, to adopt the technical language of the Schools, the elements of

hi? i>hilosophy are, the Me and the Absolute. These two conceptions,

ho thinks, have been lost sight of, in their true relations, by the ope-

ration of the sensationalism of Locke, the expediency of Paley, and
tiic utilitarianism of Bcntham ; and his object is to restore them, in

their tnie relations, to the consciousness of the age. Regarding the

'•xternal world as simply a world o1phenomena, not having any abso-
lute, independent reality, but simply a revelation of the Infinite to

man, which man conceives under the forms of Time and Space ; he
re;,^irds tliese phenomena as simply the vesture assumed by the
I'nseen and Spiritual, that it may become visible to the finite \ and
hence his philosophy of clothes. Human history, human institu-

tions, and human opinions, are the outward forms that have been
i?suraed by the development of the Infinite in man, and are of no
»iginficance or value, unless they are informed by both these ele-

ments, the human and the Divine. Believing that the subjective

element, the sense of a man's individual responsibility, agency, and
power, was dying out of society ; and that, instead of these springs
of action, there was a growing reliance on outward an-angements,
associations, and s^anbols ; that the man was becoming SAvallowcd up
in the mass ; the individual conscience in the voice of public opinion

;

le strives to awaken this element, not on grounds of expediency,
i)Ut because of each man's relation to the Unseen and Eternal.
Hence liis doctnnes of the sacredness of work; the importance of
fuicerity and earnestness ; the awful solemnity of each man's posi-
t-'oii between two Eternities;' and the unspeakable significance of
Life.

f he second element,—the idea of God, as the Absolute, Lifinite,

i»>i'l Eternal,—he thinks but imperfectly apprehended. lie npjdies
>t to religion, in his philosophy concerning miracles, in-^jiirauon,

^^"c, precisely as he does to the external world, and to all human
^Jistitutions. He annihilates nature, in the ordinary sense of tho
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term, as something separate from both God and man, and standinf;

between tlicm ; and plants rclii^ion, morals, and politics, directly on

the Unseen and Eternal, llcncc his scornful denunciation of "the
gospel according to Jeremy Jjcntham," and the Trholc theory of ex-

pediency ; and hence, also, his invectives against the ordinary prin-

ciples that goveiTi politics and legislation.

Our limits \i\\\ not pennit us to trace the application of these two
elements in detail, as we believe they exist in our author's mind, and
are vaiiously developed in his works. But they are the two ele-

ments that constitute the primary formations of liis mind ; and, like

those of the earth, they have been bom and consolidated in fire ; and,

like the enduring granite, are found lying below the deepest depths,

and jutting out at the summit of the loftiest heights of his intel-

lectual and moral natm*e.

For the same reason, we cannot discuss the scientific truth of

these opinions, as they are held and taught by him, or express the

grounds on which we dissent. But, whilst we differ from him, we
believe that there was a gi-eat evil in the philosoph}-, politics, litera-

tm-e, and religion of the age, against which such a protest was
needed. The objective, " the things that are seen," or, in the Scrip-

ture sense, -'the world," had obtained an undue predominance, pro-

ducing a shallow philosophy, a truckling morality, and a godless

literature ; and there was needed a strong and manly voice to assert

the rights of man's eternal nature, and God's eternal law; and to

show the full significance of those pregnant words of the Apostle,

1 Cor. vii, 33, lost clause: "Jlapdyet yep ro oxrjim rov koojjov

rovrov. "We do not believe tluit jNIr. Carlyle has told us either the
whole truth, or nothing but the trutii, on this subject ; but we do be-

lieve that he fully comprehends the error in view ; and his powerful,

and even extravagant, utterance of some neglected truths will have
a most salutary effect.

There are, however, some theories in his works, from which we
feel bound to enter our most enii)hatic dissent. The first of these
is, bis doctrine of hero-worship. In the various forms in which he
repeats tliis doctrine, he seems to hold, that every earnest and heroic
man is the highest possible revelation of God, and, as such, is to be
regarded with the feelings of reverence which we are bound to enter-
tain towaid God; or, in the language of the Schools, "the Absolute'"
comes to its highest conscious development in " the Me," and chal-
lenges our worship. We cannot druAv any other meaning from such
language as

^

the following :
" The one use of all religion is to keep

our Inner Light Shining." '• All religion is to remind us of the
quite infinite difference between a Good man and a Bad ; to bid us
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Vj« iiifuiitely the one, and avoid infinitely the other." "All reli-

*-,..a issues in due Practical Hero-worsliip." " He that has a soul

.^jv^jtiivxiod, will never want a religion." " Who knows how to re-

i.ivucc the Body of a man? It is the most reverend phenomenon

-i^i.-r thi.s sun. For the Highest God dwells visible in that mystic,

^.t;>u:lioi!!able Visibility which calls itself '
I' on the earth. -'Bend-

er' before men,' says Novalis, ' is a reverence done to this Revela-

Uv'ti in the Flesh. We touch Heaven when we lay our hand on a

human Body.' " " I find Grand Lamaism itself to have a kind of

.ruth in it. They have their belief, these poor Thibet people, that

i'rovidence sends down always an Incarnation of Himself into every

^Mieration. At bottom, belief that there is a Greatest ]Man; that

lic k discoverable ; that, once discovered, we ought to treat him with

xn obedience that Icnows no bounds ! This is the truth of Grand

I.Miiaisu), the error lies in ' the discoverability.' " " W^orship of a

iliro is transcendent admiration of a Great Man. I say great men
arc still admirable ; I say there is, at bottom, nothing else admira-

•>ii'. No nobler feeling than this. Religion, I find to stand upon it.

lU'ro-worsliip, is not that the germ of Christianity itself ?" "We
love, venerate, and bovr down submissive before great men ; nay,

can we honestly bow down to anything else ?" " No fact that ever

dwelt honestly as true in the heart of man, but was an honest in-

sight into God's truth on man's part." "Hero-worship, we repre-

sent as the basis of all possible good, religious or social, for man-

kind"

^\Tiat does all this mean ? Is it simply that we must admu-e and

revere a great and good man when we see him ? If so, it is a very

>'ircuitous and puzzling way of saying what no one will dispute. It

^"ore an insult to the author's miderstanding to suppose that this

is his whole meaning. He evidently holds that the religious facul-

•ic3 of our nature find their legitimate and ojily employment in con-

U'uiplating a great and heroic fellow-man ; and that the feeling of a

^ood Mussulman toward ISIahomet, and of Boswell towai-d Johnson,

is legitimate worship, the religious reverence of the soul for the

Most High. The great man is, to smaller men, the symbol, the

vicar of God, the incarnation of the Divine, to which they are bound

to render homage and implicit obedience. And also, that this is the

•^nly and sufficient agency by which the world is to be regenerated.

Against this doctrine, in the name of oiu- fallen nature, and in the

uamc of the only living and true God, we enter oui- solemn protest,

^nd denounce it as at once untrue and unholy ; degrading to God,

•ind dangerous to man. It is at variance with the cardinal fact of

human history and human consciousness, that man is a fallen and
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depraved being. It is at variance with all the teachings of the

Bible concerning worship, and the different regard we must pay, not

only in degree, but in kind, to Ciod and man. It is at variance with

all the divmely appointed means for the regeneration of the human
heart, and the himian race, and a dishonour to the work of the Eter-

nal Spirit. If we must worship something besides the Triune God,

better, with Thomas Taylor, return to the sublime dreamings of Pa-

ganism, than find our Deity among the j\Iahomets, the Rousseaus,

and the Napoleons of our condeunied and sinful race. Whilst, then,

we believe that, in the mind of our author, this doctrine is associated

with a deep reverence for God and his Word, owing to his peculiar

philosophy, yet we believe, in itself, it is utterly subversive of all

real homage or reverence toward either.

We have the same objection to Ids language on the general sub-

ject of religion. Take, for example, the following: "Work is

worship. lie that understands this well, understands the Prophecy
of the Avhole Future ; the last Evangel, which has included all others.

Its .Cathedral, the Dome of Immensity; its Altar, the Star-thi'one of

the Eternal ; its Litany ami Psalmody, the noble acts of the valiant

of the Sons of ]Men." "A sacred religion does live in the heart of

that strange froth-ocean, not wholly froth, which we call Literature."
" Rituals, Liturgies, Credos, Sinai I'hunder ; I know more or less

the history of these,—the rise, progress, decline and fall of these.

Can Thunder from all the thirty-two azimuths, repeated daily, foi'

centuries of years, make God's laws more godlike to me? Brother,

no. Perhaps I am gro^s-n to be a man now, and do not need the

thunder and terror any longer. Perhaps I am above being fright-

ened : perhaps it is not Fear, but Reverence alone, that shall now-

lead me."

This is either saying too little, or a great deal too much. If this

language, and similar expressions elsewhere, are to be taken meta-

phorically, they are criminally strong, and calculated to mislead. If

they are not, but meant in their literal sense, they are at once false

and foolish; destructive of all difference between truth and false-

hood ; sweeping away, at one blow, not only the Church, but Chris-
tianity itself, in all its distinctive peculiarities ; obliterating the au-

thority of Scripture; and throwing a mist of vague uncertainty over
the whole subject of religion, from whose curling wreaths every
man's fancy may create its own particular object of reverence. Did
this language come from an avowed skeptic, it would be hooted as

ridiculous, or condemned as dangerous. But coming from one who
lias so much genuine religious emotion as Carlyle, it is doubly
perilous ; for many will ape the contortions of the Sybil, who lack
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tiar iiispiration ; and, in rendering tliis worship of work, -will perform

^c nt.rks of darkness, carnality, and ruin. Our salvation is not by

•vrk. I'lit by tkc grace of God; "' and if by grace, then it is no more

fC m-rlcs ; otherwise grace is no more grace." The gospel that Paid

jfcjclit'd, and the gospel that Carlyle preaches, are certainly dilfer-

<<.! ; and it is Paul himself who has said, that if even an angel from

yA\cn preach another gospel, he should be accm-sed. Mr. Carlyle

&Mf)\\, we apprehend, adopt the language of Festus :

—

" I am an Omnist, aiid believe iii all

Religions,—fragments of our golden world

Yet to be relit in its place in Heaven

—

For all are relatively true or false,

^ As evidence and earnest of the heart,

To those who practise, or have faith in tliem.

The absolutely true religion is

In Heaven only, yea, in Deity."

This presents the precise point at which we are at issue with Mr.

Curlyle, and a large class of modern thinkers ; that the truth of

Christianity is relative, rather than absolute; subjective, rather than

objictive ; and that it differs from other forms of religious belief

c'!)Iy in the possession of purer and better agencies for the accom-

f'U?liment of this work. This opens a question on which we cannot

t-)uch at present, but which we hope to be able to discuss at length

fti fome futm-e occasion. We must, therefore, content ourselves

^i:li recording cur dissent from this entire mode of thinking, as

•Iriiigerous, because of the fragments of truth it contains, and pcmi-
ciovLs, because of the serious error it involves ; and our belief that

Its combination of half-truths and whole falsehoods, in weak and

^^ifked minds, will constitute the most formidable development of

C'lbelief with which the Church must contend.

His doctrine concerning miracles we apprehend to be, that there

« eitiicr nothing like miracles, or nothing but miracles, according to

the definition you adopt. Believing all exhibitions of power in tlie

V'>rld of phenomena to be the manifestation of the Infinite Force,

b<? regards all its exhibitions as precisely of the same nature and

^vt'ificance. If, then, you regard a miracle as a new secjuence in

t'ie world of appearances, he denies the possibility of its occur-

rence
; if you regard it as a sequence of the same nature, as to its

»Mt<-'codent, with every other manifestation of power, it possesses no

tooro value. In any case, he sees no necessary connexion between
the occurrence of such an exliibition, and the truth of any doctrine

*unounced.

We will not charge our author with Pantheism, although we doubt
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-whether he holds the personality of Jehovah in the same terms -with

ourselves. But a ver}'- little reflection ^vill sliow, that this ^^ew of

miracles is only true on the Pantheistic hypotlicsis. We might

concede his explanation of the nature of all po^ver, and yet it Avould

not follow, that an unusual manifestation of that poAver could not

attest a divine comn)ission to teach; unless all its manifestations

were the developments of an impersonal unconscious Spirit, -which

reached its consciousness and personality only in that of man. It

is undeniable that, to the popular mind the conviction is clear, that

the man -who attests liis claim to teach, by exerting an authority

plainly superhuman, is worthy of credence ; for the Power that con-

trols these exercises, if it be a conscious person, would not endorse

the credentials of an impostor. It is also undeniable, that our Lord

Jesus Clu'ist did rest his Divine legation to teach precisely on tins

ground. We have not room to do more than refer to a few pas-

sages : Matt, ix, 5, 6 ; x, 7, 8 ; xi, 4, 5, 20 ; xii, 28 ; Acts ii, 22 ; (Sec.

The weakening of this proof in any mind, we regard as very much
to be deprecated.

We have the same objection to his doctrine concerning the Inspi-

ration of the Scriptures. To us it amounts to a mere sliding-scale

of authority, that varies with every man's views of truth and false-

hood. When we ask, in what sense the -v\Titings of Paul possess an

authority to control our liiith or practice, which is not possessed by
those of Goetlie, we have no satisfactory reply. Indeed, he speaks

in far* higher terms of the latter than he ever does of the former. In

this theory we find no clear, firm ground on which the mass of man-
kind may repose; no rule of belief and action, which can be grasped

by those who need it most. We are at sea, with a thousand islands

of cloud and mist floating aroimd us, and we know not whither to

steer. The human soul craves a Thus saith the Lord, and not a

Thus saith the gospel of Goethe. In such minds and hearts as those

of Carlyle, Coleridge, and others of similar stamp, the error may be

neutralized; but in the mass of mankind, the practical result of this

theory -will be infidelity, impiety, and confusion.

We have another objection to these writings. It is their vehe-

ment and savage invective against every existing institution, poli-

tical and religious. This seems to be a sort of monomania with

the gifted author. Men have become to him mere valets ; for-

mulas
;
grinning masks ; sham heroes ; stuffed clothes-suits ; Dead

Sea apes; Dilettantes; Flunkeys; Inanities; walking and talking

after their brains arc all out, and their souls have become mere succe-

danea for salt. All religion has died out, leaving mere empty mum-
meries; calabash prayings; gospel of Mammonism; windmill vror-
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phipand cant. All nobleness, in word and act, has become extinct;

anil in its place there is nothing but laisycz-fairc; greatest amount

of happiness; catch as catch can; aiid saiive qui pent. This strain

of arrogant, contemptuous denunciation, runs througli all our au-

thor's works, in some cases breaking out into a perfect frenzy.

We do not regard our age as at all perfect, but we do deem tins

strain of wholesale invective as nothing more or less than commit-

ting i\ilse witness against our neighbour. It is preposterous, and, we

had almost said, slanderous, for any poor, fallible mortal to sit in

judgment on the sincerity and rectitude of several hundred millions

of his fellow-men, whom he has never seen, and condemn them cti

masse. Whatever defects may e.vist in the Church and the world, we
challenge any man to exhibit an age in tlie world's liistory, when

there were fewer defects to blame, and more facts for which to be

grateful to God, than the age in which we live. The laudator tem-

poris acti is an ancient character ; but one whose quei'ulous ques-

tion, Wherefore "the former days were better than these ?" receives

only the cutting reply, " 'J^hou inquirest not Avisely concerning this.'*

With all ovu' profound respect lor ISh. Carlyle, we cannot, in read-

ing the cynical fiiugs he makes at his contemporaries, avoid being

irresistibly reminded of the lugiibrious exclamation of honest Jack

FalstafF: " There live not three good men unhanged in England, and

one of them is fat and grows old. A bad Avorld, 1 say."

To those who are ignorant of the course of tliought in many por-

tions of the Christian world, within the last twenty-iive years, it

may excite some sm-prise, that, after the developments we have

made, we are prepared to render the judgment whicli Ave are about

to record. But those who know the history of reHgious opinion and

philosophical speculation during that time, will not wonder when we
say, that, although we condemn some of Carlyle's opii\ions, as false

and dangerous, yet we hope that he still holds the essential truths of

Christianity in his head, and rests upon them in his heart; and that,

although his faith is mingled Avith vague and dreamy speculations,

drawn from Pantheism. Heathenism, jNIohammedanism, and German
Nationalism, yet at heart he reposes on a iJivine Saviour, a Sancti-

fying Spirit, and a revealed Word. He is the connecting link be-

tween the old-fashioned faith and the ncAV-fashioned skepticism; or,

to alter the figure, whilst the foundation of his belief rests on the

Rock of Ages, the summit of it is lost in the cloudy region of Gcr-

niau metaphysics.

When we come to consider his claims in a literary point of view,

our decision is somewhat forestalled by the verdict of public opi-

nion. It is too late to attempt to assign him a position among the

Fourth Series, Vol. 1.—10
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lights of the age; for he has already taken his position, and holds it

by a right of tenure Aviiich -will not be successfully disputed. He
is universally recognized as one of the fixed stars in the galaxy of

English literature. His ])Osition has been assumed under the com-

bined action of a strong Jhiglish mind, and the powerful' impulse of

German tliinking. The resultant of these forces has been an orbit

someAvhat eccentiic and cometary, but brilhant and vast. He never

can become a popular -writer ; but, Avithin a small circle, he must
always be a powerfid one. This power does not arise from any

force of logic in his Avritings, for he rarely reasons, but from the

sudden, self-luminous llashings of truth that he emits. He ejects

the tnith in some oracular utterance, which if you understand and

receive, it is well; but if not, he is utterly indifferent ; the loss lies

with yourself, and not with him. Like the Sybil to Tarquiu, there

is but one offer of the oracles ; their refusal is their total loss,—he

flings them into the fire. Genius he has not so much as talent. He
loves a great man more than he loves a great truth, and hence the

biographical cast of his writings. He is not properly an original

thinker, in the sense in -which we apply that term to Foster, or

Coleridge; although he is an original wiiter. There are few im-

poi-tant thoughts in his works that may not be fomid elsewhere

;

whilst there are many expressions of thought that are entirely pecu-

liar to himself But we do not regard his merit as, on this account,

the less conspicuous. The cunning workman, who fashions the

massive ingots into forms of beauty and of use, is surely not less to

be valued than the miner, v.-ho delves out the ore from the bowels

of the earth. The work of Mr. Carlyle may be expressed in a sin-

gle word ; he is the intor))reter of the idealistic philosophy of Ger-

many to the English mind; moulded and petrified, as it has been, in

the intellectual forms of l>acon, Locke, Palcy, and Bentham.

"When we come to the question of style, Ave feel not unlike the

judges of Ho-Ti. in Ella's "Dissertation on Roast Pig," avIio had

tiisted "the crackling;"' though we hope to avoid the malfeasance of

these erudite men of the robe. We feel the fascination and poAver

of this style, and hang over its Ktful coniscations with delight, but

still must pronounce upon it a sentence of the severest condemnation.

AVe are not purists, nor dispose<l to condemn a man Avho has not

the stately dulncss of Addison, or the polished inanity of Blair: and

we bclicA'c the attempt to fix a Procnistean bed of style, that some

seem disposed to make, is as foolish as it Avill be vain. But it is

for this very reason, in part, that Ave object to Mr. Carlyle's attempt

to sew this German patch-Avork on his English style. That it is

natural to liim, in a certain sense. Ave believe, just as it is natm-al to

16*
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« .njf nicn to stutter ; but tliat any man, were it even Charles Lamb,

»:«:;.>e wit it so often heightened, lias a riglit to establish stuttering

t,% an authorized style of speech, -we utterly deny. That this style

,( r«<»l miiivoidable, is proved by the pure, idiomatic English in wliich

»K.!jH- ofhis earlier essays are written, portions of Avliich are among the

f-.xi-i-i <pccimens of strong, clear Saxon, that the language aflbrds.

Thi" style is evidently cultivated for its own sake, and is more

t;r->!i;.:ly marked in every successive work.

\Vf object to it, because no man has a right thus to adulterate his

oi-intrv's language, any more than his country's coin. The same

ir."t«)iis that require the observance of uniform principles in the one

txio exist in the other. Were this license gi-auted to every Avriter,

tiio language, in a few years, would become a chaos of imintelligible

Itt.'harisms, and the writings of one generation be in a dead lan-

^vi-vo to the next. Such are the laws of the republic of letters ; and

wc know of no decree, " ne quid rcspublica dctrimenti capiat'^ that

hx< been, or ought to be. enacted in this particular case.

Wo object to it again, because of the narrow sphere of influence

t.) which it reduces his power. There are thousands of minds,

wliuiii his earnest spirit ought to reach and move, but cannot, owing
t'i lliC quaint, obscure, and unintelligible form in which his burning

tix'iights are placed. The man who has the clear and glowing light

lJ?;it he possesses, has no right to put it into a lantern of stained and
Asrkcned glass; where one half of those who ought to enjoy its

filling rays, are misled by the fontastic figures of the medium
^'f transmission ; and the other half do not perceive them at all.

1 ficro is no pure and truthful man of our age, whose writings have

t"*nmore perverted to evil by skepticism and worldliness, than his:

f'T the very reason that there are no Avritings more capable of mis-

<*'iicoj)tion and misconstruction, owing to their abrupt and oracular

<^>'le. We say, then, not only as a question of literature, but also

'^ morals, " To him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to

^•'" it is sin."

^\ e object, also, because the German mode of thought and expres-
»wn is totallj^ foreign to all our habits of mind, and neither can nor
"o^'ht to be fastened upon them. There is a style of thinking.
*r^-ikii)g. and acting, that is peculiar to each nation—the outgrowtli

'^ \L< history and institutions, and inalienably its own. The pig-
^*:', shaven crown, solemn genuflexions, and tactual salutations of
''"<>•. loreheads, and hands, practised by the Celestials, may be very
^Ji'.'.rtstiiigand imposing to the sons of the Flowery Land; but they
*;'uld have a very flircical effect, if transferred to the streets of Xew-

'^t, or the aulons of Paris. So there are many things, that are
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chai'ming simplicity and exquisite wit to a German mind, that to

an English taste arc the sheerest drivelling and twattle. A single

instance of this, among many others, must suffice to illustrate the

objection. A witness in Lord Thurtell's trial, being asked what he

meant by a man's being respectable, answered, that he kept a gig.

This might do very well as an after-dinner joke; but Mr. Carlyle

seizes it, and, in tlie form of gigmanity, gigness, gig-respectability,

etc., cbives this unfortunate gig through all his writings. There is

not a work he has written, but in which, at some imexpected corner,

you are met by this ubiquitous gig. Q'his wearing of an epithet, or

an illustration, to the very bonei<, is a puerility unworthy a mind so

fertile as our autlior's, aiid yet it is one of the most marked charac-

teristics of his style.

Om- final judgment on his influence may be gathered from what
we have already said. That he is one of the most earnest, reverent,

and pm'e-hearted men of our times ; one of the most finished scho-

lars, especially in modern literature ; one of the most powerful and

effective Avriters in the circle where he acts, is beyond all question.

That he has done philosophy a service, by translating its formulas

into the acts of common life; and religion a service, by his manly
avowal of religious emotion, and his scathing rebukes of irreligion

and worldliness, is also gratefully acknowledged. But that he has

serious error mingled with precious truth ; and that he often states

the truth, so that to many minds it has all the effect of error; is equally

unquestionable. And that the fiintastical and outre garb in wliich

he often chooses to array his thoughts, has led many to mistake a

hero for a harlequin, and the ]irofoundcst wisdom for the wildest

nonsense, must also be mournfully admitted. But, balancing all

these conflicting claims, and looking not only at his present, but his

future influence, there are few prominent characters of our day. on

whom as men, as writers, or as thinkers, we dwell with a fonder de-

light; and few, for whose liCeand writings, Avith all their cross-lights,

of half truth and error, we feel more grateful to God, than for those

of Thomas Carlvlc.
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Art. v.—spiritual HEROES.

Spiritual Heroes; or, S!cetdws of the Puritans, their Character and Times. By JOHX
Stouguton. New-York : M. W. Doi>i>. 1848.

3Ir. Dodd has done tlie Church, more especially the younger disci-

ples, a good service by his very neat republication of this volume.

It is a series of sketches of character and incident in the annals of

the Puritans, painted by a faithful hand, and ^vith life-like interest.

The materials have been taken, in part, from standard historical

authorities, and partly from rare and curious tracts, from unpublished

documents, and local tradition ; and the -whole relates to a period in

the history of the Church, to vrhich justice has not been done by the

pen of the historian. The Pm-itans ! traduced, vilified, persecuted,

mauy of them martyred; and, after death, their names stigmatized

by -writers T\-ho credited the vilest caluumy, and apparently gloried

in spreading it upon the historic page. The I'lu-itans ! slowly even

yet emerging from the clouds in -which their characters -were enve-

loped; -we are thankful for this instalment, and hail it as another

assm-ance that the debt of justice -will yet be fully paid. For though,

as Co-wper indignantly has it,

—

" Their ashes flew,

, Ko marble tells us whitlier: with their names

No bard embalms and sanctifies his song;

And histon,-, so warm on other tlienies,

Is cold on this:"

yet,

Their dust and mins that remain

Are precious in our eyes;

Those ruins shall be built again,

And all that dust sliall rise."

The first place among his "Spiritual Heroes" is given by our

author to -what he calls " the Islington Congregation." This -was

composed of some two hundred persons, mostly in humble circum-

stances
; apprentices, small tradesmen, mechanics with their wives

and daughters— despised among men, but God's ti-ue nobility. They
were wont to worsliip in secret places ; and Foxe relates some remark-
able instances of their hair-breadth escapes from the hands of their

persecutors. In the midst of their worship, on May-day, A. D. 1.55S,

in an open field near Islington, they were bi-oken in upon by a body
of anned men. by whom they were taken before a justice, and twenty-

two of them—the leaders of the little ban<l—were sent to !?sewgate.

Two of them died there; and of the remaining twenty, tltirteen were
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burned at the stake, anu seven escaped Avitli cruel scourging. The

charges against tlicm -were, that they had neglected the jMass ; that

they denounced religious services in the Latin language; and had

gone into the fields, in time of divine service, to read the wc>rd of God
in their native tongue. 1'liey ])leaded guilty to these charges, and,

refusing to recant, -wei'o delivered over to the civil magistracy for

execution. The hero of this little hand Avas Roger Holland, a mcr-

chant tailor; vrho, on his examination, proved himself more than a

match for the crafty Bonner. He admitted that, out of the Church,

there is no salvation ; hut, to the confusion of his judges, he gave his

OAvn dermition of the woivl Church. '" Its antiquity," said he, " is not

from Pope Nichohis or Pope Joan ; hut is from the beginning, even

from the time that God said to Adam that the seed of the Avoman

should break the seri)ent's he:;d, and so to faithful Noah, and all the

holy fathers that Avcre iVoni ilie beginning." lie boldly denounced

the Mass, as not being four hundred years old ; and as to the Morship-

ping of God in a foreign langu:ige, he referred his hearers to Paid's

declaration that, in the Church, lie had rather speak five Avords intel-

ligibly to his hearers, than ten thousand in an miknoAvn tongue. On
the cpiestion of the real presence in the sacrament, Holland ansAvered

:

" Your lordship saith. ' The same body -which vras born of the Virgin

Mary, which was crucifuMl npon the cross, -which rose again the third

day;' but you leave out, '-which ascended into heaven;' and the

Scripture saith, 'He shall there remain until he come to judge the

quick and the dead.' Then he is not contained imder the forms of

bread and -wine." Turning then to his kinsmen and friends, -who

were present, he avouched his faith in the atoning blood of Christ,

and called them to bear v, itness to his declaration that, as to the Mass,

Transubstantiation, and the -wor.-Lipping of the Sacrament, they-^^-ere

mere impiety and hon-ible idnkitry. Then says om- author:

—

"When ho had wifne-.^cil t]iis^r>rxl confession, the doom of tlic faithful mar-
tyr -wivs s-ealed, and ho, t(i;:ot!i(r v,-iih his ^i.\ coni]iauions, was adjudged to death.
The 27th of Juno was lixt d t'oi- their oxeiution. That morning cTOwds might
be soon gatlieiing in Sniithfirid, l» ga;:e on a i^poctaelo "vvith whieh many^of
tliem had becomo faniihar. In an oix-n i-paoe. in tlie midst of that old enclo-
sure, stood the^munlerous i>ilo, v.Ith a (h:e supply of fagots, surrounded by
barriers and otiict-rs lo )..c]> oil" the conLnurso ot' die people. . . . SomeofHcers
of the Queen pa-s throuLdi ilio orowd:-. and. clo.e to the stake, repeat a procla-
mation, f.)rl)iddiiig any of the ])enj>K>, unihr pain of imprisonment, to speak a
word to the tbrthcoming martyrs. A band of serious persons yonder, standing
close toir^ther. listen to tiio-^r vosd^ v.iih deep emotion, as men who have come
to sympathize witli tlte -uflrrers, and are resolved that tlie expression of their
sympathy shall not be onehnined In- this merciless edict. Prominently among
them stands ^Miu-^ter IJrnfham, their loved ami honoured pastor—for "thev are
no otlier than nicinl)crs of 'the congregation,' met to sec tlieir brethren die
to cheer them hy their prayers, and to be tluuKelves strengthened by examples
of COUStilUCV."
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The preparations of the bloody scone beinir made, the proclamation

forbidding all sympathy Avith the sutlerers is a!j;aiii read. A deep and

awful silence prevails ; but only for a few moments. ISow the dcep-

t«ncd voice of the mild but heroic Bentham is heard to the remotest

bounds of the vast assembl}^ :
" God strengthen them ! Almighty

God, for Christ's sake, strengthen them !"

"The Queen's proclamation avails not: a murmur, dcop, solemn, suLlime,

like the sound of many waters, rolls along tlic multitude, echuini:, Amen, Amen,
Amen! to the jwstor's prayer. The ollieers -vwrr a-touncU'd nnd abashed, and
tlie martyrs gathered strength. They lit'tetl tij) tl^eir oyes to heaven as IJoger

Holland prayed, ' Lord, I most humbly thank thy miijt.'-^ty that thou hast called

me from this state of death unto the light of thy hravi-nly word, and now into

the fellowship of thy saints, that I may sing and s,iy. Holy, holy, holy Lord
God of Hosts. Lord, into thy hands I commend my spirit. Lord, bless these

thy people, and save them from idolatry.'
"

These -were the last -who suflered at Smithficld. The days of

Popish ascendency were drawing to a close; and in a few months,

namely, on the 17th of November, 1558, the ]J!oody Mary was suc-

ceeded by Elizabeth. "With gi-cat enthusiasm did the Protestants

hail her accession to the thi'one ; but her first acts left it doubtful

which side of the gi'cat controversy she would e?i)ouso. At the first

Parliament after her accession, how-cver, the power of the Pope was

abrogated in England, the Queen was constituted supreme governor

in all ecclesiastical matters, with power to supj)ress heresy ; and an

act of unifonnity in religions worship v.iis passed. This act pre-

scribed the celebration of the llomish festivals, a pompous ritual, and

other relics of the Papal superstition. Her Majesty looked with

complacency on images, crucifi.\es, and lighted tapers ; and they who

were conscientiously opposed to such muuimery—the Puritans, as

they were contemptuously called—soon found that they had, in real-

ity, gained little by the death of Mary. N<.r were these men, as is

even now sometimes asserted, a few ignorant fanatics. They w"ere

the bone and sinew of Protestantism. Sevcnil of the Bishops,

Jewell among the rest, '-lamented the ci.uitinuanee of the scenic

apparatus of worship, as if the Christian religion could not exist

without soiQCthing tawdry ;" but the royal Charioteer of the Chtu-ch.

as she has been called, held them in with a strong curb, and was as

zealous for '•' things tawdry" as her predecessor h;id been for the

Mass and the doctrine of the real presence. ^' 'J'hen began in Eng-

land," says Sir James ^lackintosh, " the ])ersecution of Protestants

by their "fellow-dissenters fi-om the Church of Pome," and on the

gibbets of Elizabeth were executed many, (.f whom the Avorld was not

worthy, who dared to die for conscience' sake. P^loqucntly on this

point does our author write :

—
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" Such were the men who lia'l to drink so deeply of the cup of sufiering, and
whose unrighteous fate Las Ictl i^^wh a ilark cloud over the so-called 'golden

days ofpood Queen Bess.' Tlie iiiiaLrination of our youth lias often been dazzled

with the story of her fame abroad and her power at home. We have followed,

with a kind of boyish uleo, her biilliant progresses from town to town, ayd
from hall to hall; wc liavo witnessed, with merry hearts, the gorgeous proces-

sions, the cjuaiut pageants, tlie profuse entertainments, and the picturesque

scenes at Kenllwortli and elsewliere; but a larger acquaintance with her his-

tory has since thrown liir tlitlerent associations around the name of the Virgin

Queen, and revealed to us many a noble-minded man, and ornament of her

realm, arraigned before the High Court of Commission, and dragged to prison,

because his conscience was not so supple as to bend under every touch of her

ecclesiastical sui)ri'n)acy. AW' can never tbrget that Elizabeth was a perse-

cutor. The reroUeition haunts eveiy brilliant scene in the anuals of her

reign, and throws its shadow over her most golden days. But the moral glory

that eucirelcs the sutlerers ibr conscience' sake is as bright, as the disgrace

which covers the oppressor is dark. The stern moral grandeur of the Puri-

tans illiuuinates the ^i.\teentll century with a solemn light which excites awe,

while it inspires admiration."

One Sundu}- moniing, fift^'-six of these Nouconfomiists, "vnIio had

met for re]ip!;ious worship Avhere it might be conducted with simpli-

city, and without the external tra})pings of Popery, were arrested, and

sent in couples to the jails in ]jondon, Avhere others had already pre-

ceded them, and multitudes f(>llowed after. Some were confined thus

for years, laden with heavj- irons, beaten with cudgels, dying of the

pestilence; and among them aged men, widows, and young maidens.

Two, Barrame and Greenwood, were brought forth, and doomed to

die as exampk-s; and with the refinement of barbarity, having been

twice reprieved under the gallows, were hung at l^yburn. After their

execution, the Queen asked Dr. lleynolds what he thought of those

two men. He hesitated to answer; but she charged him, on his

allegiance, to speak. Ke n-plied that he Avas persuaded, if they had
lived, they would have been two as worthy instruments for the Church
of God as have been raised up in this age. AYhereupon, it is said,

Ehzabeth sighed ; and a keener pang must have been hers, when, in

answer to an inquiry as to what end they made, she was told, " A
very godly end, and prayed for your ^lajesty and the State."

Another hei-oic victim, a man of gi-eat learning, and of popular
talents, Joiix Pknry, was charged with sedition, apprehended, and
cast into prison. Avhence he issued a most affecting epistle " to the

distressed fiithful congi-egution of Christ in London, and all the
members thereof,, whether in bonds or at liberty." He declares

therein his rcatliness to die, and that even if he might live on earth

to the days of .Methuselah, twice told, and that in no less comfort
than Peter, James, and John were in the mount, and, after this life,

might be sure of the kingdom of heaven, that yet, to gain all this, he
durst not swerve from his former testimony. He then commends
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to their care his "poor and desolate widow" and his "friendless

orphans ;" and bids them an attectionate tarewell. Ho was informed,

at dinner, that he must die before night, and, ere sunset, was hung
like a felon. And why should not, asks oui- author,

—

"Why sliould not Pcnry and Ins martyrod roiiipoors be put into the same
list v-ith our Latimei-s and our Cyprians V "\^'llat matters it -whether the suf-

ferer died on the gallows, or at the stake, or \intler the headsman's sword ?

And is It enough to divorce their names, lluit one died Ibr the truth of his

religion, in opposition to the falsehoods of ^agaIli^nl ; another for the reason-
ableness of his religion, in opposition to tlir absurd mysteries of Popery; and
a third for the spirituality of his religion, in on[n)sitiou to tliu formalism and
sccularlty of the age ? 1 believe all these sulb-nTs have long since clasped
hands before the throne of God. With kimlrcd iV^'Iings I first stand and gaze
on tlie field near Carthage, where, amid a vast eon(>ourse of people, the Afri-
can Bishop bows his head and dies. I then visit the .';pot in Oxford, where
the Protestant prelates sulFcred amid the taunts of their enemies and the sym-
pathy of their friends—poor Cranmer, from his prl<fm wimlow, watching them
to the stake. And, finally, I walk through St. ficorgc's-in-the-fiolds, to gaze
on the Xonconfomust martyrs, as they reach 'i\\burn ; ;ind in these and such
hke men, I recognize true Spiritual Heroes, supinirtfil in their couliict by the
Saviour's presence, and exhibiting the nobkst development of the moral
sublime that earth can offer, or Heaven look down upon."

Our author's next portraiture of Spiritual Heroes is taken from the

"Pilgrim Fathers;"' and he traces the fulfilment of King James'

threat:
—"I will make them conform, or I will harry them out of the

land "—from its utterance, to the landing nf these brave men and
women on the barren rocks of Kew-Engkind. The story is familiar,

belonging, as it docs, to the heroic age of America; and, in the pages

before us, we find little that is new to readers on this side of the ocean.

Successively we are presented Avith a brief sketch of that Puritan

worthy, Hjenry Jacob, author of a work " on 'J'oleration," published

in the year 1609, and the founder of an Independent Church in Lon-
don, seven years afterward ; the brave L«'iU) liuoOKE, from whose

memoiy the aspersions of his enemies are wiped away by the hand
of truth; the Westminster Assembly, relative to which our author

has gleaned some facts and incidents overlooked by historians, and

of great interest. To these succeed chai.tei-s entitled, " Oxford
under Owen" and " Easi Anglican Churches;" the motto for which

latter is in the words of Burke :
" To attend to the neglected, and to

remember the forgotten." How Avell our author has done this, the

reader will see from a penisal of his pages. We pass to a brief ana-

lysis of his chapter entitled " Black Bartliolomev::'

The accession of the Second Charles to the throne of England was

hailed by the Royalist party with delirious juy. By bells, bonfires,

and camion was the event celebrated throughout the realm; but the

worst fears of the I^^onconformists were more than realized, although
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the gay monarcli had promised to take the word of God for the

government of his conduct, and Irad given his royal pledge to respect

the rights of conscience At the assembling of the t^vo houses of

convocation, the majority decided that Episcopal ordinatio]i T^-as

essential, and tliat all who Avould not consent thereto should be
ejected from their liNings. TJiey added, also, to the Prayer-Book
several alterations, ai^])arently for no other purpose than to exaspe-
rate the Puritans. They increased the number of Saints' days, and
added the story of Bel and the Dragon to the lessons appointed to

be read in the Churclies. The parliament soon after confirmed all

their doings, and passed the act of uuifonnity, vdiich the merry mon-
arch rea dily signed. This act required from all clergymen full assent
to cverythiiig contained in the Jiook of I'rayer, and a repudiation
of the solemn league and covenant. The penalty of noncompliance
was summary ejection from their livings; and the feast of St. Bar-
tholomew, August 24, lGC)-2, was fixed upon as the day for carrying
the act into effect.

" The parsonages, iu many ]iarts of Enorland, as the corn ^vas nDcnln'r. in
the Slimmer of 1CC2, must have I.c^mi tlio scenes of manv memorable stniijole^
between conscience and care, lUitli .'nid feelinir. Good" men were reduced to
a sad dilenmia TJiey were hu>Iuin.ls, they were -fathers: thev had their
qmet studies, and they saw tlnir lamilics hi comfoit—their wives sitting in the
snug parlour of the rectory, llieir children sporting in the garden or over the
glebe. To leave these traiKjuil !iome.-i, to exchannro them for abject povertv—
here was a trial of faith, moiv ca.-ily talked of than thoroushlv realized. .'

. .

Perhaps the reader sees one of them iu his study, revolvintr^hc' whole subject,
e.xamining tin- Prayer-] Jo'ik. pi-ndrrin? its objectionable s'entences, and imt-
jngdown his reasons f.,r dissent. Perchance a wife and a mother, who i«
honouring tljis volume by her i)eru>al, may, with all the vividness of a woman'^
imagination, jnctuiv tu herself ihe country' rector, and the beloved comininion
of his cares, sittmg at evcntid,- by the window, round which the honevsuckle
and the rose are entwining their buds and shcddinr;: their fra^^rance, first look-
ing at the garden, whicli >/.<• has cultivated witli her own'^hands, and the
Church, peeping above the ir.e^, wi.ere he has labom-ed fbr many a vcar
and then ga;'!ng on each other with tears as they discuss the point, 'We must
conform, or leave all this next August.'" Pp. 2-JO, 221.

And why should they not conform? Ease, honour, and the privi-
lege of being useful by preacliing the Gospel, were in the one scale ; in
the other, contemi-t. poverty, sih'nce. Eor many, indeed, the tempt-
ation was too strong; and they did conform, retained their livings.

and died iu obscurity: Conservatives they would have been called-in
our day—men of pliant consciences; Prelatists under Charles:
Presbyterians in the days of the Parliament; Independents during
the Protectorate; and noAV, why not zealous Episcojialians, and devo-
tees of the ]>ook of Common ] *rayer V ]^ut there were men of another
stamp also—obstinate fanatics they were deemed, i-adicals—who with
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their eyes open, cuose ratbcr poverty, reproach, yea, imprisonment,

and in some instances death itself. Precious men ! fanatics and fools

then; heroes now, upon whose conduct the world looks back with

admiration, and every friend of the rii^hts of conscience embalms their

memories in his heart.

The learned Dr. Bates was one of the men thus ejected on " Black

Bartholomew." In his flirewell sermon to hi.- littk^ llock—the whole

of which is remarkable for its simple divinity—he says :
" You expect

I shall say something as to my nonconformity ; 1 sliall only say thus

much: it is neither fancy, faction, or humom- that makes me not to

comply; but merely for fear of oftending God. And if, after the

best means used for my illumination, as prayer to God, discom'se,

or study, I am not able to he satisfied concei-ninij; the lawfulness of

what is required, if it be my unhappiness to be in error, sm-ely men
will have no reason to be angiy with mc in this world, and 1 hope

God will pardon me in the next." " Brethren," said I\Ir. Lye, on a

similar occasion, " I know they will tell you this is ])ridc or peevish-

ness in us ; tliat we are tender of our reputation, and would fain all

be Bishops; but the Lord be witness between thi'ui and us in this.

I am very sensible of what it is to be reduced to a morsel of bread.

Let the God of heaven and earth do what he will with me, if I could

have subscribed with a good conscience I would : 1 would do an3^thing

to keep myself in the work of God ; but to sin a;_^.> inst G od, I dare not."

i\L.\ Atkix—to cpiote one more specimen from the sermons of these

ejected ministers—says : ''Let him never be accomited a sound Chris-

tian that does not fear God and honom- the King. 1 beg that you will

not interpret our nonconfonnity to be an act of disloyalty. We will

do anything for His ^Majesty but sin. We will ha/.in-d anything for

liim but om- souls. We hope wc could die ibr him, mdy we dare not

be damned for him. We make no (jue.'^tion. however we may be

accounted of here, we shall be found loyal and oltedient sul)ject3 at

our appearance l:iefore God's tribunal."

Li many respects these Konconformists were treated with greater

cruelty tban had been exercised toward the l^ojiish priests in the

reign of EUzabeth, or toward the Episcopal cler^^y under Cromwell.

Some provision was made for the necessities of the fonner; and for

the latter, when dismissed from their livings, a fifth of tlieir former

incomes was reserved ; while those who Averc ejected by this act of

uniformity were totally uncared for, and many of tliem (the whole

number amomited to about two thousand) wci-e reduced to absolute

poverty. Nor was this all. Their personal liberty :nid their lives

were in jeopardy. It was made criminal for tiiem to ])reach the

gospel anywhere : and even to be fomid praying with a few of their
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old parishioners Tras a crime for -whicli thej might be nidely dragged

before a bigoted magistracy and iin})risoned. It was enacted,—nor

was the act a dead letter,— tliat if more than five persons -were fomid

assembled for the Avorship of God anv^vhere save in the established

chm-ches, thcj should be punished by fine or imprisonment ; and on

a repetition of the offence, tliey -were liable to transportation for seven

years. But they met, and prayed, even as Daniel \N-hen he knew

that the wi-iting vras signed ; they preached to their little flocks in

cellars, in caves, in the forests, and even from the grated windo-ws

of their dungeons they proclaiiaed the unsearchable liches of Chi'ist.

Muiisters and people continually risked imprisonment and banish-

ment, and took joyfully the spoiling of their goods, knowing that

they had in heaven a better and an enduring substance. Their

moral heroism astounded their bitterest enemies, and Pepys, a

bigoted high clnux-hman, •writes in his journal, under date of 166-1:

"I saw several poor creatures carried by constables for being at a

conventicle. They go like lambs, without any resistance ; and would

to God they would either conform, or be more Avise, and not be

catched."

But the next year, 1665. Viicant pulpits were plenty throughout

the realm ; and the persecuted Nonconformists had ample opportu-

nities to preach, unmolested, the word of God. It was the terrible

Plague Year ; a year of visitation from the Almighty scarcely ex-

ceeded, if equalled in severity, since the days of the Pharaohs. In

the month of September the weekly average of deaths in the city of

London exceeded ten thousand ; on one night it is said four thousand

died. Suddenly,—in many cases with scarcely any warning at all,—

the victims were smitten down. Many fell dead in the streets;

others had time merely to go home and die. The mass of the popu-

lation regarded the calamity in the light of a judgment from heaven,

and multitudes readily welcomed religious instruction by whomso-
ever communicated. The ])ulpits were vacated by many of the

established clergy, avIio sought safety by flight: aiid opportunities

of usefulness were affonled to the ejected Puritans, of which they
readily availed tlicmselves.

Thomas YiNCKXT, author of a work called, " God's Terrible Voice
in the City," Avas one of the most laborious of this baud of worthies.

Every day he visited the sick and the dying from house to house

;

and on every Sabbath he preached to crowded congregations in some
parish church. It is said that many persons Avere awakened by
every sennon. In the volume above refeiTcd to he states, with

admirable simplicity, the reasons by which he and his co-labourers

were influenced in thus violating the laws of the land :
—" Perceivin"
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the churches to be open, and pulpits to be open, we judged that the

hiw of God and nature did now dispense Avith, yea, command us to

preach, though the law of man did forbid." lie continues :

—

" Surely if there had been a law that none sliould practise physic but

such as Avere licensed by the College of riiysicians, and most of those,

when there was the greatest need of them, should in time of the

plague have retired into the country, and other physicians, Avho had

as good skill, and no license, should have stayed among the sick,

none Avould have judged it to have been l)reach of law, to endeavour

by their practice to save the lives of those who, by good care and

physic, were capable of a cure." lie then argues from the less to

the greater, and concludes that the duty of ministers, Avith reference

to the souls of the people, Avas infinitely greater and more

imperative than that of physicians toward the body, in the case

supposed.

We have the testimony of Riciiakd Eaxteu as to the extent and

the success of these labours of lo\'e. lie says: "Abundance Avere

converted from their carelessness, impenitcncy, and youthful lusts

and vanities; and religion took such a hold on many hearts as could

never aftcnvai'd be loosed." Many instances are recorded of the

Avonderful preservation of those Avho thus fearlcssl}^ ministered the

word of life in those terrible daj's, Avhen the pestilence Avalked in

darkness, and desh'uction Avasted at noonday. Literally, at the side

of Vincent, and Clarkson, and Cradock, and Terry, a thousand fell,

and ten thousand at their right hand ; but it came not nigh them.

They were faithful, and God took care of them.

But the destroying angel Avas stayed in his career. The plague

ceased, and men retm-ned to their Avontcd emj^loyments. The bene-

ficed clergy reascended their pulpits, and for a little season thePurittms

were unmolested. The king even issued licen'=es fur houses in Avhich

they might Avorship God according to the dictates of their own con-

sciences. But the calm Avas of short duration. Charles, urged on

by the bi.shops, recalled the hcenses, and api)eared determined to fol-

low the hint tliroAvn out by a high churchman in his sermon before

the House of Commons. The Nonconformists, said he, can be cured

only by vengeance; and the best Avay is to set fire to the fagot, and

teach these obstinate people by scourges or scoquons, and open their

eyes with gall. Immense tribes of spies and informers Avere em-

ployed by the court to feiTct them out. The estates of the rich Avere

seized, the persons of the ministers Averc incarcerated, confiscation,

scourging, imprisonment, and death on the pilibet, and at the stake,

were again the order of the day. Jeremy ^V lute's list of Dissenting

Sufferers contained the names of sixty thousand persons, five thousand
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of vrhom died in prison.* Memorable instances of zeal and heroic

endurance, male and female, are recorded in the volmiie before ns.

to -which we refer om- readers, iu the confidence that a perusal of its

pages cannot fail to increase their admiration for the character of

these Spiritual Heuues, and to strengthen their faith in the God
OF THE Puritans.

Ajrt. VI.—the PIIlLOSOrillCAL STUDY OF LANGUAGE.f

Les langucs sont Ic nuroir dc rditcmhmcai ; d les nations qui chcrchent a ciiltiver

leur cntcndiinoit, sappliqucnt en mime temps a la perfection da Ic-ur langu,e.

Leibxitz.

The theme proposed in our title bears, especially in English litera-

ture, the reputation of being anything but inviting to popular atten-

tion. Does the cause pertain to the natm-c of the study itself, or

to the ordinary and EngUsh maimer of treating it?

There is an inveterate assumption, more or less common, indeed,

to all countries, that to treat any subject v{]i:itcYev philosopJncalhj, is

to place it beyond the interest or comprehension of the many. This

vre think to be a ])rejudice, shallow and supercilious, inherited from

those pedantic times when memory passed for intellect, and erudi-

tion for philosophy, and the people, without the means of exercising

the one or acquiring the other, were deemed incapable of all rational,

or at least of systematical, thought. But they too are at length

arrived at an age Avlien, if a new mythology were possible. Reason,

rather than Memoiy, would be mnde the mother of the JMuses. The
truth is, that System has (and from very adequate causes) a particular

attraction for the undisci]ilined understanding. Where arrangement

is defective or entirely wanting, the trained intellect may supply, from

its own resources, the bond of unity Avhich is indispensable to every

act of comprehension. A\'hereas the mind which is itself unfurnished

with general principles, can receive but passively whatever is offered

* Nealc, iv, 5,'>4.

[tit will be R-mcnibcrcd tluit the .^oopc of our jounicil, as stated iu the nuinbcr

for October, 1S4P. embraces the subject of Pliilolo/ry. We tiow present the first of

three papers on that topic, and a.'^sure our readers that they will find it treated with

great ability an<l ori;j:it)ality in these article.s. \\'c dilFer entirely from the ^\Tilcr in

many of his views, find do not deem his style the best possible ibr popular readinj::

but his spocuIaii«Mis deserve attention, notwitlistandin;;, from all who are interested

not merely in <iii''-ti(iiis of philolocy, but of the human niiud in genenil. With re-

spect to his style, too, we may add, that hU deviations from common usage arc in-

troduced deliberately, and as part of his system.

—

Ed,]
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to it in a crude, unorganized condition—rejecting it, if the matter

be solid, "svith a consequent loathing for all food of the like nutritious

description; or, if of the sort called "light reading," passing it ofi"

undigested, with a voracity at once insatiable and emaciating.

Arrangement then, or Theory, has ahvays been the real want, and

oven the latent wish, of the popular intellect.—J t requires co-ordina-

tion; it desii-es simplicity among its body of facts, whether large

or small. But tliis is what we conceive to be the very nature and

end of philosophy. And, paradoxical though it seem, perhaps philo-

sophers fail of this end less frequently, by being (according to the

vulgar ceusui-e) too theoretical, too general, than by not being gene-

ral enough; that is to say, by not bringing their principles into

sufficiently explicit relation with the common sentiments and notions

of the people.—sentiments and notions which in reality form the

most general, and therefore the fundamental, elements of all human
knowledge and science, however elevated or abstract. For whatever

philosophy can teach us, that is sound and useful, rests at bottom

upon facts no less familiar to the midtitude than to the sage. Their

principles ai-e, and must be, substantially the same : their spheres

of knowledge are necessarily concentric ; all the radii possible are

consequently common to both; the difference lies merely in the

relative amplitude of the area.

AYere the elucidation of this great central and light-giving truth the

sole fruit of the following pages—instead of merely resulting, among
several others, incidentally, from the course of remark—our humble

labours would be deemed amply recompensed. We mention it here,

however, to evince that language, in this its philosophic quality of

living record or representation of whatsoever our species have felt and

thought in common, ought to be, of all subjects, the best fitted to

interest the popular reader

—

if only treated vitli a sound aiulsuitable

method. That it has not been so treatcil is, therefore, a very war-

rantable inference from the prevalence of the prejudice we combat.

To establish this inference positively, to exj^ose the error or insuffi-

ciency of the prevailing modes of philologic.-d research, and then to

supply the conditions of a method truly scientilic—such are the

leading objects of the proposed dissertation.

It will be divided into three immbers, of nearly ec[ual compass ; of

wliich thcy/r5-^ will ti-eat of the misapprehension, both general and

local, respecting the nature and importance of the subject. After

characterizing the science in its principles, it will be expedient to

note some of the philosophical applications of which it is capable in

almost every department of human interest or inquiry : omitting,

however, those arts, such as Grammar, Logic, llhetoric, hi respect
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of which the value of philology has been always recognized, although

very inadequately conceived. In view of the merely English reader,

—(a denoniinatiou under which we beg to be understood throughout

as including the American,) in whom the prejudice in question

seems to have taken deepest and widest root, as indeed it has been

chiefly propagated by English vaiters—it may be well to add some-

thing also of its authors and occasion ; the liistory of an eiTor being

often its most effectual corrective.

The second paper will expose what may be termed the specida-

live prejudice : we mean the aversion avowed (ostentatiously, even)

by most English philologists, to all speculation of a scientific nature

concerning the origin and theory of language. This appears to pro-

ceed no longer from the old but respectable reverence for supposed

Scriptural tradition ; it is owing rather to a deference, no less blind,

and much more miworthy, to German authority. It will therefore

be best examined in the German example, which will accordingly be

considered in tliis paper, in its general character and results.

Our third and final essay Avill prosecute the examination more
directly, and point out the defects, philological and logical, Avhich

seem to us to beset, fiitally, even the most forward inquirers of the

age, the Germans especially; concluding with some indications of a

difitrent theory both of doctrine and of method.

FiKST Paper.

Man, it has been somewhere said, is the creatm-e of words ; and
the expression seems to be literally exact, if duly miderstood of

whatever distinguishes him from the mere animal. By language
alone are we enabled not merely to conmiimicate, but also to remem-
ber, or even conceive, that portion at least of our ideas termed Ab-
stract and General. But without general ideas, the simplest act of

reasoning woidd be strictly impossible. Thus much appears to be

true universally, be the subject of thought what it may, physical or

metaphysical. ]3ut in the sciences assigned to the latter category.

pure or mixed; in Logic, Ethics, Jurisprudence, ttc, which are crea-

tions of the mind, and composed (for the gi-eater part, certainly, some
say, wholly) of general and abstract notions—in all such inquiries,

language, it is e\-ident, is not only the '-grand instrument of thought,"^^

and " an analytic method,"! but is moreover the object whereupon
the Thought and the Method are employed.

Yet it is matter less of surprise perhaps than regi-et, that men
should so imperfectly appreciate and improve this best security (as

* Dugald Stewart t Condillac.
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it has been the beneficent source) of society, civilization, and
science, successively. We commonly rcnnaiu blind to our greatest

blessings. Habit blunts the attention, especially to things, like lan-

guage, of spontaneous or early acquisition and universal enjoyment.

What is learned ordinarily -^-ithout effort, is supposed to involve no
mysteries. What has been in use immemurially, and with all man-
kind, can have no new properties to reveal, no (k-fects to reform.

Besides, there is a species of prejudice against philological dis-

sertation with respect to at least the grammatical aspect of the sub-

ject—however it may be with the logical and rhetorical. It is sup-

posed to be employed upon small things, and therefore incapable of

literary interest. But in truth it is neither, as we hope to show,

and has come to be so regarded only from being habitually treated

in a small way. As Quinctilian said, (alleging, in reply to a like ob-

jection, the examples, among others, of Ciesar and ^Nlcssala, who
wrote treatises, the one upon "Words, and the other ujjon the Alpha-
bet)—Non obstant hn3 discipline per illas euntibus, sed circa illas

liCRrentihus.

We are, therefore, disposed to fear more from another preposses-

sion, already alluded to, Avhich now remains almost peculiar, we be-

lieve, to the English reader ; namely, the notion that all investigation

of the nature of words or language, is essentially frivolous, if not

positively mischievous. This lingering jtnjudicc. the result of an
extreme reaction against the scholastic spirit, has now disappeared

entirely from the continent of Europe : where, indeed, though chiefly

there originated under the auspices of Des Cartes, it ever struck but

feeble root. The schoolmen, no doubt, abused the arts of dialectics and
definition ; or rather misused them; for the fair truth is, that these

acutest of intellects brought those arts theinsclvos to an insti-umental

refinement, which the modern progi'ess of philosophy and science is

not a little indebted to, and only erred in too oiten em})loying them
upon subjects without reality, or for pui-jwses without result. In

consequence, however, of this misapplication, all fonnality in reason-

ing came to be decried as insidious sophistry: all nicety of verbal

distinction to be stigmatized as trifling or prdantic subtlety. The
just authority of the tAvo philosophers* who have given currency to

the crusade in Great ]>ritain,t has been abused, in turn, to implant

in the public mind, ami, to a degree, in the language itself, a perni-

cious and unnatural antagonism between I-ngie and Truth, between

Things and Words.

*Bacou and Ix>ckc.

t Where, besides hostilitv to the philosophy of Ari>totle, it v,-a.<;. perhaps, animated

by hatred of the theoloLry of Rome.

Fourth Series, Vol. I.—17
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Not, lio-svevcr, that wo aro ^Yit]lout publications on tlie subject of lan-

guage from tlic British press ; and tlic number yearly increases. 13ut

while often of much irret^ular ability, their scope is partial and their

object merely practical or propai-atory. And even to this subordi-

nate degi-ee of interest, it required the successful talent* of Home
Tooke to stimulate the public mind. But beyond etj^mology, all

scientific cultivation of ]>hi!(>loi:;y seems to remain, to this day, under

the anti-scholastic ban. Could -we suppose this absurd confusion of the

use with the abuse not merely of the same thing, but of things essen-

tially dl^Ierent, to bo an error of merely the literary vulgar, it might

bo left with their intellectual betters, who in fact communicated, also

to correct it. But when English philosophers are still heard des-

canting upon the glory of Bacon in having superseded the Syllogistic

philosophy by the inductive meUiod—(the former of which they

conceive to be the promotion of delusion by the exclusive study of

words, and the latter the discovery of truth by the direct inspection

of tilings)—it seems to us that a prejudice so obstinately peiTcrse,

cannot be denuded too reijcatedly or too rouglily of the great names
which have been assumed, vre think unfairly, as its main support.

It is due then as well to ]>acon as to truth, to protest that he re-

garded neither of those methods in this absurd or exclusive li'^ht.

He well knew that, on the contrary, they were mutually complemen-
tary in every complete process of investigation. And, moreover, he
neither superseded the Syllogistic logic, for it flourishes still ;t nor
is he the inventor of its ])retended rival, the Inductive. He was
unable to deny that Ari.-totle had promulgated the theory of induc-

tion also : less systematically, indeed, but no less distinctly, than
that of the syllogism: nay. more, that he had reduced it to practice,

hoAvever imperfectly, in hi.-; Natural History. Further, Bacon re-

cognizes that an earlier still than Aristotle—even his preceptor,

Plato—affords specimens of almost perfect induction in his immortal
Dialogues ; discourses, it is t<) our purpose to note, which are n:ostly

inquiries into the /ncani/ig of words. It appears therefore that

this contempt (which might be characterized as Anglo-Saxon) for

the verbal philosojtliy, can derive at best but equivocal countenance
from Bacon. His followers, in fact, have wrought the mischief, by

* Or porlia))? \vc s'.iould ratlier s;iy, liis tad; for, as is worth obscrviup;, this shrewd
apprcciator of his coiimn-mcn, iiislend of relying upon tlic merits, at once solid and
startling, of his book, proclaims {>atiiotically, that it was written only to rescue his

life from the peril of " two prepositions ajid a conjunction." The life of a " freeborn
Englishman," involved in tlie meanin;,' of a particle ! \\Tiat more cogent argument
for the importance of etymology ?

tThc Treatise of Archbishop Whatcly has passed through many editions.

17*.
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seizing— it is all that followers geii orally do or can seize—upon a

few extravagances of his reformatory zeal, AvhercAvitli to garnish their

own spare speculations, and foist tlieiu upon the public, (-who com-
monly take such things at second hand,) under the purloined pa-

tronage of his thus calumniated name.

It is humbling to intellectual piide to be unabh' to except from

this anti-Aristotle illusion, the pr<jfoundest of Bacdu's followers and
the siucerest of philosophers. So extreme was Locke's aversion to

the Syllogistic logic, that he began his book (as he tells us) under

the belief that no consideration Avhatever of language or words would

be requisite to Ixis analysis of the operations of the understanding.

Soon, however, this sagacious and honest thinker became convinced

that he was omitting the part of Ilamlet ; and he characteristically

recanted by admission as well as by act. It is well known that a

fourth part (and it is justly esteemed the best) "of his memorable
Essay is devoted expressly to Language; which he came to consider

as not merely an instrument of thought, but as also constituting the

essence of far the largest and most important d''.=cripiion of " tilings."

The reader will remember, or should refer to, Jiocke's account of

'nommal essences" and "mixed modes."* Still, not satisfied, it

would seem, with the extent of importance thus coinpulsorily assign-

ed it, he intimates at the close, that the study of words has more to

do with the progress of general science than liad boon yet imagined.

And were it permitted this great man, so far in advance of his age,

to revisit us now, and review his own l)ook. wo Ikivo no doubt lie

would be foremost to subscribe to the j)arado.\ (if Jlornc Tooke
that the inestimable services of that book to philos(.])hy are chiefly

due to its being in reality a treatise on words;—even at the risk

of thus acknowledging himself to have been very much in the tuiive

predicament of Moliere's personnge—merely analyzing language,

while he supposed himself operating upon miml.

The reader AviU not understand us as implying entire approval

of even the maturest views of Locke respecting the nature, and still

less the origin of language; we shall, in fact, confute them in the se-

quel. Our purpose has been only to remark how erroneously his

authority, as well as that of his still more illustrious predecessor,

has been used to prejudice the English miiid. coucerning the real

importance of philology towards the advanccnu-nt of human know-
ledge, whether as a means of investigation, or an organ of method.

This special obstacle being thus deprived of its chiof support, we
now proceed, more positively, to point out (in acf.rclance with the

profound surmise of Locke) a few of the general applications which

* Sec, particulai-ly, Book ii, ch. xxxii, see. 12.
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our subject is capable of, in reference to the former of those pur-

poses, that is, in its etymological aspect. Its scientific efficacy -will

be the object of the subsequent divisions.

AVe begin Avith the region of speculative research comprised under.

or rather marked off by, the title of Metaphjsics, as that Avhercin

the co-operation of language seems to be the most intimate. That

the genealogy of -^'ords is, in fact, an effective, and, indeed, indis-

pensable instrument in investigations of this order, probably no one

at the present day v.-ill dispute. The only doubt relates to the true

nature and exact extent of the agency. This may be conceived, in

a general way, by aid of a single reflection, not beyond the compe-

tency of most minds, namely : that it can be only through the history

of "svords we come to know the origin and nature of our ideas, to

trace their several kinds, their mutual relations, and various modes

of composition and connexion. And this, not merely because lan-

guage is manifestly the sole record of the early condition and gra-

dual evolution of all our mental history ; but principally, perhaps,

because it affords the only possible means of submitting the actual

operations of the mind to its o^\v^. observation. For without a mate-

rial medium whereby they are thus objectively transfixed, so to speak,

in the structm-e of speech, the very idea of all philosophy of mind,—
that is, of the mental faculties dirccthj investigating theiii selves,—
is a chimera hardly so fit to obtain in mechanics as in metaphysics.

In short, think what Ave may, or can, of the celebrated distinction of

Lei'lmitz, that the understanding itself does not enter by the senses,

it will be no less certain that all our real knoivledge of it is, and ever

will be, accessible by no other merely natural way. But, fm*thcr:

this mental or logical science being necessarily both instrument and

criterion of all om- other acquisitions, the importance towards its

direct cultivation, of the historical analysis of language, seems to

acquire indirectly a universal extension.*

This is not the occasion to enter that maziest of metaphysical

labyrinths, of which etjTuolog)' may lend us the inward clew; im-

folding the most curious perhaps of the Avonders of natiu-e in the

* The full efficacy of lanj^aia-jrc, in this respect, cannot be placed, perhaps, in a

stronger light, than if wc reflect upon the intellectual development, and even tlic

distinction, literari" and scientific, to which tlie lilind {u'c well kno^\Ti to have fre-

quently attained, of course by its means alone, nothing of the kind having ever

occurred in the deaf or mute, from birth. Nor has this i)roficioncy been confined

to matters of purely abstract reasoning, but has also extended to the physical sci-

ences ; nay, to those natural objects and ideas appropriate alone to the lost sense.

To mention but the single instance of Saunderson, who lost the very eye-balls,

when but one year old, and is found at thirty occupjang the chair of Newton, ia

lecturing on the properties of light and colours.
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ijritnitivc and progi'essive fonnation of language ; exliibiting the pro-

t>->.'ioM, often whimsical in appearance, but never really arbitrary,

iboreby uuinkind have attained to the abstract vocabulary, and the

Xmilyiic syntax of our modern dialects,—pointing out how these

jbstiact terms came at once to be extended in their power and ab-

IfU'viatcd in their form, the one by taking the principal object of a

riass or attiibute of an object to stand for a multitude of individual

;.U-a-«5, the other by dropping or sinking (now that they are sup-

t.lnnted by separate auxiliary terms) those accessory names which,

under the various shapes of termination, augment, composition, went

i'!i to group themselves around the radical sound spontaneously,

until the accumulation had swollen, wherever not arrested by the art

iT writing, to that unwieldy stnicture which has been lately desig-

nated PoJysynthetic, and of which Ave witness the best specimen in

our American-Indian idioms—next retracing this process of " ag-

glutination," as Humboldt terms it, back to the still earlier stage of

!:<nguage, when the syllabic elements were all employed, as well

M'parately as significantly, and witli scarce any other means of con-

nexion than the natural relations of situation or of conception, and

the vocal modifications of accent ; a condition of which also we have

}»reserved to us, by some fortunate accident, an extant example in

die Monosyllabic form of the Chinese,—then showing us how these

[-rimitive vocables themselves must have had their origin; that,

U'iiig uttered at first to indicate certain objects of sense individually,

and afterwards extended to denote them by classes, the consequent

incapacity of the common name to designate them particularly

^<>uld necessitate the observation of another property specifically

characteristic, and of course the invention of a. secondary class of

^unds to correspond; Avhicli signs, in turn, being speedily general-

izt-d, the necessity of specialization would again recur, producing a

third order of ideas and of somids, and then a fourth, and so on, ac-

cording as the little circle of the primitive intellect expanded labo-

riously, over the ocean of countless ages, into the ample circumfer-

viice of modern civilization;—finally, leading us back to the

umennost recess, etymolog}' further reveals how the vocal sounds

tJiomselves, to supply the poverty of the language of action, passed

*'p<jntaneously into articulation, to signify the perceptions of sense*

Jjut this derivative study of words is hardly more subsidiary to

lui'tuphysics, than to the more positive inquiries of Physical sci-

<'nce. Here also, by a two- fold efficacy, it may determine the true

character of the tilings, or expose the delusion, but too connnon, of

^"(jrds having no con-espondent realities. In the forinor case, it

'^tTves to show the origin of the physical sciences in the objects and

* With tliis gpMcsis of language wc cannot possibly ngrcc—En.
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usages of common life. In fact, even one of the most abstract of

these sciences, geometvj, has taken its terminology from implements

of the mechanical arts and juvenile games. In the Greek,—which

itself derived them from the Sanst-rit.

—

sphere, cube, cylinder,

meant originally merely a hand-ball, a die, a garden-roller; angle

Avas a corner, point a sign-post, iraprzium a table, &c. Cone ivas a

spinning-top; a name it<ch' derived from the fruit of the fir-tree, so

employed by the children in ancient Greece, and elsewhere to tins

day. So in astronomy, day, month, year, horizon, tropic, as also

the terms of mecliauies and the rest, were all derived from popidar

phraseology.

Thus far, the indicutions of etymology may be more curious

indeed than useful ; unless ns strikingly illustrative of the gi-eat

truth above suggested, that the highest triumphs of the cultivated

intellect do really nothing more than give precision and extension to

the practical notions of the connnon mind. In the more concrete

branches of physics, as botany, or zoology, the term may sometimes

disclose the property most characteristic of the thing; as, for exam-

ple, Urtica, (the nettle,) from vro, at once intimates the caustic

juice so distinctive of that plant. It was on this principle that Lyn-
na2us drew his admirable botanical terminology, with slight modifica-

tion of import and analogy, from the popular vocabulary of the Latin

language: a fact eloquently creditable to this noble idiom, as

well as conclusive of the value of philology.*

But this value is still greater, perhaps, in detecting the easy error

of supposing that icords always i)nply the reahty and existence of

the things in nature: a fallacy of the most disastrous consequences

to mankind; havhig comjin.>;ed ahnost bodily, the sopliistical sys-

tems, especially metaphysical, of all times, Greek, Scholastic, and
even modern. "We might cite illustrations from almost all branches

of knowledge. ]\Iultitudes of the cun-ent maxims of morals, and
even of the so-called axioms of science, are in the same predicament.

Some good examples may be seen in the article on Fallacies, in Mr.
Mills' excellent System of Logic. Noav all this Avould disappear be-
fore an historical analysis of the terms ; but it has kept its ground for

ages, because of their very want of meaning. For, if Language be a

* As evidence of intellectual (lcvelo]>nient in a hinf^uagc, this ensy adaptabilitv

may, however, be qnostioncd. The jrreat Lcihnit/. relates naively how he used to

puzzle the French and Italians, by assnrin:: then\ that the German idiom afforded a

peculiar and peremptory test of truth, or at lcr..«t of reality; brcausr, while copious

(he said) in names for the objects of ."mxr, it jiossessed scarce any for mctophjjsical

and moral notions. He did not comprehend that this Wiis a poverty and a defect,

characteristic, in fact, of a barbarous j.cople; so far from being an excellence in lan-

guage, or an evidence of under-standing.
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i.ri-cioiis depository of truth, it is no less faithfully retentive of error.

A false opinion once woven into the derivation of a term, or the

!»«.\tiire of a phrase, may be transmitted to the latest posterit}'. It

Ix'conics (says a learned writer on the influence of opinion upon lan-

pj;rze)* a prejudiceof the multitude; sometimes a prejudice of tlie

learned, whicli is worse; and occasionally of the pious, which is

worst of all.

Another form of this fallacy (and to be exploded by the same

iiH'ans) proceeds upon extending the acceptation of terms beyond

tlicir legitimate import. For example, the celibacy and mortifica-

tions of ascetics, Clnistian or other, have resulted from an abuse of

tlic tcnns chastity and self-denial ; which, meaning merely the re-

straint of the natural appetites, under the sanction of morality, were

inferred, by forcing the terms, to import, d fortiori, the entire ex-

tinction of the passions. Take another instance. The end of so-

ciety is the happiness of its members ; but many, perhaps most, are

unhappy; and hence, we are told, society shotdd be rejected, or at

least reorganized. We might extend these illustrations through

nearly the entire vocabularies of our vulgar ethics, and politics espe-

cially ; \,-hich nothing else could often so effectually disarai of their

sophistry and mischief, as the exposition of the origi]ial application,

together with the derivative transition, of the terms.

It is, however, in that vast group of researches, characteristic of

the present era, and denominated, generally, the Social,—having

humanity, both in its individual and national phases, for subject as

veil as object,—that philology may lend the most indispensable and

interesting light. Here, moreover, it oflers hapjuh' the advantage

of an easier application. Not, as in the preceding cases, by the

liistorical exploration of the meaning of words,—a process demand-

ing a degree of erudition accessible to few,—but by the oljectivc

contemplation, or what maj be termed the statical analysis, of the

language. The principal features, in short, of a people's history,

physical and civil, may generally be traced in its idiom ;
wherein

tlie choice and disposition of accents and letters, the collocation of

(he words in a sentence, the idiomatic forms, or, what is called the

genius of the language, all afford indications, progi'cssively signifi-

cant, of the moral development, predominant pursuits, and, in a word,

tlio national character of the particular community. Ko two peopKs

'ise exactly tlie same alphabet, nor can even pronounce it. Piver-

sities of temperament, modes of thinking and of taste, S:c., still

niore Avidely and variously divergent, may be gathered from the

}>eculiarities of mannerism, of turn, and of stylo. I" fin<-". tlie two

*.Micliai'lis.
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grand orders of human influences, vaguely comprised under the de-
signations of Climate and Civilization, leave, perhaps nowhere else
their characteristic traces so legibly, if at all indeed, impressed • but
of their progressive operation, imperceptible though all-pervadin'r
language, m its mtimate structure, offers both directly and indirectly
as It were, the outward and sensible sign. Thus embracincr as docs
this double aggregate, the sum of the conditions, external and in-
ternal, which have shaped into the infinite variety of the pa^t the
fundamental type of our species, it should be expec"ted that anything
soemmently calculated to lead to a more intimate knowled-e^of the
scientific laws of society cannot remain indifferent; especially to those
amongst us who assume not only to improve its actual state but
even to gmde its ultimate destination.

For example, with respect to the elementary sounds: those nice
physiological varieties of the organ of speech, which are the imme-
cbate cause of the phonetic diversities of the tongues and dialects of
the earth,_and winch dc^y nnatomical analysis, are all easily seized
by observing the comparative predilection for, and position of T)arti-
cular letters m the words of the language. This preference 'results
from the predominant activity of particular parts of the vocal instm-
ment; wbch itself is dependent upon climate fimdamentally, but is
also modified according to the organic exercise and social refinement
of the race. In the Hindoo and the South Sea Islander the throat
appears most active; in the Teuton and Saxon, the lips. It is also
observed, m the migration of words from language to language that
proportionably as they advance northward they are chai-ed with a
labial and msal hissing, while their progress towards th"e south i^marked by the accession of guttural aspirates. This -eneral foct
reveals a law of chmate, which may react with a flood oflllustration
upon some of the dimmest districts of ethnographical history Itmay be worth reinarking, that it fmds an interesting illustration inByron s notable diatribe against the English tongue, as

" The harsh northern, u-fustlinr;, giiuxting guttural;"

where, it will be seen, the principle stated is admirably observedm Its organic opposition but chrono/nnical aflinity Whereas so
little arc the English prone to .guttural sounds, of the aspirate sVe
cies, that_ the omission of even the weakest of them, the letter /,
characierizes the vicious pronunciation of the populace, who always
afford the proper criterion in cpicstions of this nature

Agam,_tlie degree of civilization more strictly perhaps than of
latitude IS indicated, on the one hand, in the habitual use of the
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Uarsh'T consonant?, wliich marks a savage or unpolislied people ; and,

un the other, the frequent employment of the liqnids ; Avhich is ob-

ist»rvcd to accompany delicacy both of organization and taste. These

tiait.s arc exemplified respectively in the Gothic and Scandinavian

ilirtK'Cts, in the ancient Greek, and the modern Italian. And herein

jt is, accordingly, that the latter language has, \ai\\ the larger spirit-

ual dcvcloi)ment of the nation, been bastardized, under the same cli-

in.ite, from the martial energy of the ancient Roman. So of the

Cliincse, too, a gentle and highly-refmcd people, Avho have not tlie

letter r in their alphabet ; wliile it is of constant occm-rence in the

kirhai-ian dialects just alluded to, some of them in latitudes panly

the same. That this interesting contrast is at least more imme-

diately an eflect of civilization,
—

-which, for the rest, is itself largely

modified by the laws of climate,—seems most decisively shown in

the French, ^Yhere the r consonant, in certain places, -while judi-

ciously retained by the orthography-, is, in pronunciation, soft-

ened, slurred, or entirely silenced. Even the Koman tongue, Avith

all its characteristic energy, betrayed a like tendency to-wards the

time of Quinctilian ; -who stigmatizes the r as the canina litera, or

dog-letter, from the resemblance of the sound to the snarl of that

animal. Is it not remarkable that the Anglo-Americans, at least

of our Northern States, shoidd indulge a predilection for this rough-

est articulation of the alphabet; not merely to the disregard of

euphony, but even in contempt of orthography? For example,

—

Avindo-w-r, idea-?-, &c., &c. So Ave retain g hard, (e. g. in Gertmde,)

when the tendency of civilization is to soften it. This might afford

an iiiference unfavourable to our state of manners and cidture. But

there is another theory of the matter much more flattering, though

not perhaps essentially different, Avliich a patriotic partiality may
ut least be pardoned for preferring, viz., that the letter r Avas designed

naturally to express, not rudeness merely, but also noisy activity

and bustling agitation, of Avhat sort soever. And for this Ave have

«n authority as early at least and high as Plato, Avho, in liis Cra-

tylus, makes Socrates say :—P (j^aiverai wo-eg oQyavov eivai rrda//^

^r KivYjaecog.*^ It must be OAvned, we think, that the imgi-aceful pe-

ciUiarity in question is in this Avay more obviously explained, by

tliat national characteristic for Avliich Ave have had to invent the

suitably miclassic appellation of " go-aheadativeness ;" thus prescnt-

'"g a cm-ious confirmation of the Socratic doctrine, Avhether meant

Jn eaniest or in irony.

The voiveh, likcAvise, perhaps still better than consonants,

»iiay furnish indications of the national character. In the purity and

* " The letter r appears to be, as it were, the organ of all sorts of motion."'

\
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pcreinptorincss of the Latin sounds of this class, "vvc see the firm and

Diajostic cliaracter of tlic Koman. The more intellectual and graceful

Greek is stamped in the frequent di}ilithongs, and even triphthongs,

which give a lengthened, sonorous, and -svarbling flow to that most

harmonious and poetic of tongues. The airj and polished French-

man succeeds, -vve think, the Greek; a fact well evincing the influ-

ence of social rcfmement in thus surmounting the Latin affinity of

filiation. Nor is this opinion of the French language at all in con-

flict with the well-known declaration of one of its most eloquent

writers, Rousseau.—that it is the most unmusical of tongues. ^Vhat

it wants is, not sweetness, but modulation ; not melody, but har-

mon}-;—both of which are seen in the Italian in emasculating perfec-

tion. Add to Avhich, in verse, the spondaic uniformity and the

monotony of rhyme in its hexameter, and in all its measiu-es, the

inflexibly direct construction of its context
;
permitting little or no

latitude of collocation, and, so far, no variety of cadence. Here the

English, though likewise limited in the capability of inversion, so

congenial to poetry, has yet a decided superiority over the French.

But it is still more highly favoured for other purposes of poetry, than,

not merely the French, but even any of the dialects of modern Eu-
rope, in the fund of co])iousness and variety, answering the purposes

of inversion, which is furnished by its duplicity of origin, and abun-

dance of synonpues. At the same time, it must be owned that

these poetic qualities of our language are both severely compensated,

by the obscurity of style and audjiguity of terms which they expose

us to in prose ; while the French prose, by a similar logical com-
pensation, is without a modern rival in the superlative properties of

precision and per.-picuity. The frequency of vowel-sounds observed

to distinguish the l^'renuh idiom is not, then, at variance with the

fact of its deficiency of prosody : which may hereafter be shoAvn to

indicate only a peojde more reasoning, as well as more refined.

The icords also may yield similar indications. Thus the prefer-

ence of the abstract to the concrete term denotes the higher philo-

sophical cultivation of the French mind. The dialectic Greek is

seen in the multitude, and the reasoning Roman in the regularity,

of the conjunctive particles wliich are found in their respective

tongues, to link the sentences in unbroken concatenation. AVhile the

use of long, or comidex words, and compound epithets, as in the

Greek, the Gennan, and the English, in descending degrees, has
been observed to denote superior vigour and promptitude of intel-

lect, compass of apprehension, and force of conception; but which
rather results, in our opinion, from that predominance of iraa^-ina-

tion over reason which belongs to a ruder and earlier condition of
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the national mind The pompous gnivity of the sage and ceremo-

nious Spaniard is visible in his sonorou.s,.empliatic, and majestic

vocabulary. And it i.^, perhaps, this contru.si—constitutional to the

language,—^vith all tJiat is silly and undignified, Avhich renders it

a pleasure almost proverbial to road Don (^lixote in the original.

"We behold the enervate Italian in tlie numerous diminutives of that

dialect, and trace his degeneration in the tendency to nasalize the

open sounds, and to mollify the firmer infh'ctions of tlie mother
tongue by a vicious prommciation. Thus, the Latin cruT'iio, so

finely expressive, is effeminated into crir/AOSi: ; Avhich should seem
a sort of verbal parody, in the presence «^f ^Ktna. even to those who
can onl}' conceive, from A^'irgil's energetic description, the terrific

phenomenon -which it designates. Tlie KngHsh add the nasal n,

(eruption,) in obedience, however, to the ciimatory law above ex-

plained.

Thus far for syllables and words, as s}nnj)t<unatlc of national cha-

racter. Now a few like specifications respecting the instrument

still more efficient, and, above all, more. iiidisjK^isablc, which lan-

guage offers the critical and social observer, in its idiornaiic expres-

sions, and its grammatical arrangcinrnt.

The former, we have seen, are an effect mtlicr of the organization

and the intellect; the latter, chiefly of ths^ teuijterament, the moral

complexion, the mental habits,—things (tnlinarily too subtle, or too

pervasive, for apprehension, elsev,here than in those spiritual and

spontaneous manifestations. "With respoet tn tlie idioms which may
consist in a term, as well as a propositi! 'ii. v.r u^ay assume our read-

ers alread}'- familiar with English iti.-t-.niees. The words hit7Jiour

and spleen mark well-knoAvn idios3-nenisie> of the English tempera-

ment. But more cin-iously characterlsiie. is the American ac-

ceptation of certain colloquial phrases, siieh as smart (man.) vgly

(woman;) which present a transition of the meaning from the phy-

sical to the moral attributes. AVhut i> tlie explanation? Appa-
rently, that in the martial and aristocratic s.-eiety of England, mus-
cular force in the man, and personal beauty in the Avoman, Avere of

more prominent consequence; whereas, in an industrial and colonial

community, the mental quickness of tralhe, and the domestic qua-

lity of temper, Avould be principally prized. These peculiarities of

connotation, especially if the Avords relate lo very ordinary objects,

best reveal, not only the manners, pursuits. vVc. but also the moral

condition, and CA-en history of a nation. :i5 likewise of a ]Kirticular

class or locality. For cxamjde. Avho does not discern the Avhulo

ethical code of Wall-street, in its eNiablished nieaning of the term

"good man,"—Avhere it bears not the least reference to any virtue
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of tho IXwi'.o^iic, but imports merely the punctuality or the po^ver

of {ayii!:^ ono's notes?

'HiV bVfia-h nbouiid in i<lioroatic expressions equally character-

istic. The phrase, iin hotiunc d'csprit, Avhich is without an equiva-

lent in, porluips, any other tongue, attests the intellectual refinement

already assigned' to that ])Cople. "Us aiment," observes one of

their 'writers, "les jolies fenmies, plus que les belles: et ce mot joli

n'est pas uilieurs (pic chez eiLX :"—a peculiarity of taste which

might further be sho\m to be curiously conformable to the symmet-

rical structure of the national mind. The concietti afford an

indication of the cflVuiinacy, and, at the same time, subtlety of the

Italian. The inrloh-nt wisdom of the Spaniard appears in the mul-

titude of their proverbs. The French, instead of proverbs, are dis-

tinguished f'O- ••bons mots,"—another of their untranslatable terms.

And tlii.-*. is strictly in character with the national genius, trans-

figured in that expression all their own,

—

esprit. Of this, too, we
m.'iv observe, it is commonly rendered in English by the term wit.

Yet how essentially different is the English tJiing ! and how differ-

ent from botli, notwithstanding the adopted name, is the Irish wit,

as this m<ist complex quality is represented, for example, in La Bru-

ycre. Addison, and Swift, the most idiomatic writers of their re-

Hj)ectivc countries. To characterize these few varieties of significa-

tion philosophically, would give, we dare affirm, a more definite idea

of Uk-^c naiiona distinctively tban the most elaborate history that

ha:< i-ver been written of either. Here, however, we must content

our>-e)vcs witli remarking, that the distinctive feature would appear

to relrsto. in the French rather to the ijiteUect; in the English to

t)u' tcmp'rarnrnt ; in the Irish to i\\Q imagination ; of which, how-
ever, Sv.-ift offers l)y no means the exactest t;\^e. The French wit has

more brilliancy than nature. The English has less art than indivi-

<luality. The Irish wit has the point, without the polish of the one,

and the Rj.ontiuicousne.ss, without the delicacy, or rather the discre-

tion, t.f the other: but in sarcasm and satire generally, it transcends
fither in.ineat*ur:ibly. We fear our eis-atlantic wit would not be
alj.v.spd to h;ive yet risen from the grub state of puuuinfr,—Lwino-'s,

v.hieh. hi-Mi\ \a j.roperly humotir, being essentially English.
Whence, perhap.n, wc might learn, meanwhile, that we have over-
pussi.l the ircnuincnrss of character of oiu- English ancestors, with-
out having yet attained the mental refmement of either of the three
iintion.H compared. ]]ut wo transgress our Hmits in even these
U-^- cursory remarks, meant merely to intimate the treasures of ele-

Viit..fl int<!rest and insti-uction which might be thus opened in the
phyKical unalyHi.s of Orthogiaphy and Idiom.
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More pregnant still, perhaps, though at the same time less palpa-

ble, is the grammatical construction in general; -which seems to sha-

dow forth the relative proportion of jia^sion or of principle in the

framcrs of the language. Of this characteristic -we have the oppo-

site extremes in the Latin, -Rhich is the most inverted, and the

French, Avhich is the most direct, as already noted, of polished

tongues. Li the direct, or French order, the sentence commences
with the agent, (nominative;) then the action, (verb ;) then the man-
ner of the action, (adverb;) after the object, (accusative;) then the

quality of this object, (adjective,) tVc. : whereas, in the Latin con-

straction, ail this is syntactically optional. The French generally

contend that theirs is the order of logic and of nature. One of their

lexicographers (whose name we forget) observes on this head, in

his prefice, that the Latin is the language of an impassionate peo-

ple, impatient to express what they feel the most ; the French the

language of cool philosophers, aiming to exhibit things as they exist

in reality, and in an order pm-ely natui-al. That the direct an-ano-e-

ment is, in fjict, the more logical, is attested by the pre-eminent per-

spicuity of the French prose, as above incidentally recognized; and
that it indicates a correspondent pcculiaiity of intellectual conform- v

ation in that people may be illustratc<l when we come to note, as

the proper or the principal object of jihilohtgical studies, the improve-
ment of language as a logical instrument.

The naturalness of the direct order, however, is disputed by other

able critics, even of the same country: who insist that the order of
Sensation, not that of Conception, is really the natural. The mere
immensity of this question would preclude it here, however interest-

ing and relevant, from farther consideration.

Ln. fine, as the disposition of words in tlie sentence, so the dispo-

sition of sentences in a discourse.—or what is commonly called

Method,—may likewise seem to indicate the calibre and the culture

of a nation, in cpiality and degree; of which we shall presently have
a characteristic example, and an anqile illustration.

"We might in this way traverse tiie entire circle of the sciences,

—

exhausted in fact implicitly by the three general di\-isions of meta-
physical or logical, physical, and social, which have been specified,

and exemplify in all, that man, " the interpreter of natm-e," is him-
self and his works to be best interpreted by language, considered

simply as a series of natural phenomena, and, independently of its

functional character, as the science or art of expression. But, leav-

ing some future occasion more fully to enforce the importance of the

subject in the latter aspect of develojiment, it was deemed principally

requisite, witliin the limits here allowable, to insist upon what have
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been called the statical conditions, as beinp; iniicli less explored than

the etymological, or rather scavcc adverted to at all; Avhile at the

same time more generally availaljle and po])nlarly instructive. With

a view to the same aggregate of considci-ations, "\ve are particularly

anxious to commend these suggeslions to two descriptions of public

writers, who might thus make themselves the most usefidly influen-

tial, being amongst the most unlversall}' read in our day. We mean
critics and travel- writers. Tiierc are no hands in which a general

acquaintance, acquii-ed so easily, of the principles of philology,

would bring so much literary dignity, Avhilc benefiting the public in

an equal proporticm.

Nor is it to be dissenddcd that improvement in this quarter is

needed deploral)ly, at least in our English literatm-e. Indeed, it might

be questioned, that a single new principle has been introduced into

our periodical criticism, since the earlier scries of one or two of the

3^ritish lleviews. Evun the variations of application and form seem

long since I'xhausted. And as to the books of travels,—which bid

fair, with the march of intellect, or at least of steam, to be soon

abandoned entirely to voyaging apprentices, retired sempstresses,

'and police-rcj)orters,—they arc in general sunk into mere chronicles

of personalities, eomnionly below the colmims of a gazette. The
corniption and degradation of public taste is of com'se propor-

tional.

jSor can the case well be otherwise, under the circumstances. Of
such books, ill ;ui c.-^jjecial manner, the only rational object is infor-

mation, jhit to roiMui.iu minds the ordinary current of things

rarely offers anything to rniKirk. except the variations of personality

;

especially where the novelties of jihice have been forestalled,—wliich
is to say, in the present day. the civilized world over. Yet, through-
out all the analogies of nature, the most cojnmon things arc the most
important to know, whether for the puii^jse of judgment or action.

Eut it is the privilege of ..nly vigorous and principled intellects

actively to vary the ordinary aspect of things, and find interesting

novelty in the most familiar :q.]>earances. "tIic intellectual vision
woidd seem to be the reverse ...f the iihysical. By the latter, the
common eye sees but, as it were, inferentially, while the artist has
the faculty of seeing no m<ue than is actually visible. Of the moral
scene, the ordinary mind perceives, <.n the contrary, but the mere
outhnes; wheretis the jthih.soj.her attends but to the reality they
suggest. Jjut pliilosophy, like j/oetry, being the gift of too ni.^gard

nature, Ave are only eutitU'd to exact from those who setup for tMch-
crs of their fellow-mm, that tliey avail themselves at least of what
should serve as a decent semblance of it, if nut a tolerable substitute,
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especially iu tlic departments particularized. That the science of

language supplies such a substitute is evident, Ave tmst, already to

the intelligent reader of the preceding remarks : in •svhicli, however,

\\(i have merely sought to characterize the four material aspects of the

statical application,—the quality of sounds, the texture of >Yords, the

structure of sentences, and method of composition,—witliout at all

alluding to the numberless indications derivable from their mutual

combination and comparison. All this, however, and still other

modes of subserving general incpiiry in this instrumental way,

will receive ample, though incidental elucidation, from the ensuing

consideration of the subject in its more direct and proper province.

There it will be made palpa]:)le, that wonls afford, directly or indi-

rectly, the clew to every convolution of tlie whole system of human
opinion ; with whose growth in fact they have gro-\Mi, and of wliicli

they continue perpetually to support the actual structure, as the os-

seous frame does the animal system, as the trellis does the vine.

And if they hold thus to the sentiments and institutions of mankind

by so many and intimate points of contact, it is not easy to overrate

the control over human motives and princij^les to be derived through

philological science; particularly in the difuisive hands of the two

classes of writers upon whom we have taken the liberty specially

to m-ge it. It is not because this disci])line would redeem the

critics from being in genei-al a satire upon the censorial office,

and open to the travellers new sources of fresh and fruitful obser-

vation, in even those countries now the mo.-t nauseously trivialized

by their thousands of itinerary volunn's; but that it would render

both, additionally, the most efficient of agents in propagating and

accelerating the grand tendency of modern society towards a noble

community of sympathy and thought, as well a.s the lucrative com-

merce of merchandise and manufacture. Why may we not e.xpect

the science of language to do for the heart, what mere etymology

has done already for tlic history, of our race".'^

We have purposely omitted mention of this latter a])p]ication, too,

of philology, its importance being alroatly rt-cognized to the full.

In truth, it has succeeded in reforming the whole aspect of history,

with regard to the origin of nations, the migration of colonies, the

derivation of dialects. It bids fair to em I with explaining the va-

riety of races, and may reduce the Babel of tongues to a few ultimate

types, if it cannot reach of itself the still U'wvr prineii)1cs Avhich

have been in all time at the bottom of this aj.j.arent chaos.

As a consequence, natm-al enough, uf these asLunishing results,

* It hxs been recently remarked {Mkhfkt, /> /'»
"/

•''
^

^'''^^
" lii-tory is a rrsurrrctionr

In iliat case etymology \Yere the magic wand of the exon-i*in.
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the genealogical investigation of language is coming to pass for its

science, and tlie science (so conceived) to be regarded but as a mere

handmaid to lustory, ethnogniphical or theological. At least this

is the case among the Gennans, -who cultivate the subject "with espe-

cial dihgcncc and distinction; and tlic English, -whose pronencss to

the immediately available is content to take the Gennan authority

for both the doctrine and method. But has not language a proper

and a paramount object of its own? ^Vnd is it not susceptible of a

distinct science, and a system in reference to this end? Most per-

sons, of intelligence in the matter, would probably ans^Yer both these

questions in the affirmative. But as most persons are yet more

influenced by a productive c.\-am])le than a principle, however

paramount; and as, moreover, all deference is due to the gi-eat in-

tellects by -whom the example in this case is supposed to be author-

ized, we feel bound to point out directly some of the more essential

defects of the pi-evailing system of philological inquiry, before pro-

ceeding to an outline of the positive considerations which have led

us to adopt a nearly opposite course.

AET. ^TI.—OTTO YON GERLACII'S COMMENTARY ON THE
NEW TESTAMENT.

Das Neue l\stamnit, mit J\>nleitunficn xmd Erklarenden AnmerJamgai. Herausqegrhen

ditrcJi Otto Von Gcrlnch. Dritto Atiil:i;:,'o. (The New Testament, with Introduc-

tions and Expliinatorv Keniiirks. B_v Otto Von Gerlach. Third Edition. Ber-

lin; 1844. Tvvo vols. 6vo.)

" Can anything good come out of Nazareth ?"—is a question of

more than one api)lication. No country has been, in these latter

days, so placed under the ban of the Cln-istian world as Germany.
We have been accustomed to think of the G ermans as men who run

riot in all wild and monstrous speculations; and in this opinion

there is much of truth ; for, like the schoolmen, they are deban-ed

the privilege of a liea.lthy range of thought. Shut out, until within

a year, by an \un-ighteous absolutism, from all participation m poli-

tics, the iorvid wannth of their nature has been sjient upon questions

of theology, philology, and philosophy.^^ The German author was
not so far wrong, who said, jocosely, that, while the French liad the

dominion of the land, and the English that of the sea, to his comi-

* The unol.stnictcd discnssion of questions pertaining to national well-being

gives a peoj)!? a practical mode of thinking, which v\1ll be felt in all departments of

life and knowledge.
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trjmen belonged " cloud-land, gorgeous land." It is all their own;
no wonder that they people it, at times, witli strange creations,

—

" Confused, commingled, mutually infl:Huod,

Molten together, and com]^o=iIlg llius

Fantastic pomp of structure without name."

" The Geraians," said Coleridge, who was partial enough to them,

"are not altogether wrong, and never altogether i-ight." 'J'lie world

is nov,- beginning to decide upon them with judicial impartiality.

We have learned that the fountain does send forth, at the same place,

sweet water and bitter. The region abounds in gold, but the metal

must first be assayed. In matters of erudition Ave must be content

to go to school to these men of long sittings at books ; in questions

of theory, we have some sober logic of our own. In many respects

it is happy for us, thr.t the prejudice agninst them and tlieir writings

is passing away.

But the Grermans are progressive; and, most fortunately, have of

late gone foii,\-ai'd in the right path. They iiave attempted some
bold experiments with the Grospel, and, after all, are content to take

itasitis. The rationalist has tried to destroy its soul, and the my-
thologist to steal away its body, but it has risen again with new life

and glory. It is some comfort to know that " tlic wise and prudent"

have, after their doubts and questionings, rotui-ned to that simple

religion which is given alike to all mankind; for there is no learned

way to the kingdom of God. Bacon Vwqw this so well, that he took

it as an axiom, and laid do^ra a like jiatii to jihilosophy. "The
access," he teaches us, " to the kingdom of iiiL.n, which i.s founded on
the sciences, must resemble that to tiie kingdom of heaven, where no
admission is conceded, except to chihlren." in religion, men must

evermore be disciples; the theory that harmonizes reason and reve-

lation, will not be reached by expelling from religion its divine life,

and reducing it to a nonentity, lleason must wait, learn, and grow.

One of the uses of metaphysics is, that by the good we can expel the

bad; and so the great learning of Germany has helj)ed to set her

aright. As an indication of the returning ovangelical spirit—an
early sheaf from the abundant harvest whieli we m-ay expect—is the

Commentary on the Old and New Testamt-ms by Otto Von Ger-
lach. It is in sLx volumes, small Svo., of whicii we have seen but

the two on the New Testament, and to th<'se our present notice will

be confined.

Amoig the wretched featiu-es of the neological writings, none is

worse than the contem])tuous tone in whieli they sjK\ik of popular

instruction. Even the judicious Enicsti himself, though not a neo-

.FouRiH Series, Vol. 1.-18
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logist, in condemning tlie absurd, allegorizing interpretation, adds,

that it may be made useful in edifying the people. As if the fancies

of any day-dreamer Avere good enough for them! Such writers

seem to forget that tliere is, besides the learned, a large class of

men, -vyhosc faculties have been sharpened by observation, general

reading, and the enterprises of life. In the present work, both the

intelligence and the wants of the pco])le appear to be properly

estimated.

Of the author we have gathered but a fcAV facts. He Avas born

in 1801. In the year 1820-30, he was lectiu*er on Biblical Anti-

quities, i}i the University of Berlin; and in the title-page of the

work before us he is styled Pastor of the Elizabeth Chm'ch in that

city. He has also translated the practical A\Titings of Richard Bax-

ter into Gei-man ; liis version of the Saints' Rest is issued here

from the press of the American Tract Society. Among the evan-

gelical divines of his country, he stands, we believe, in the foremost

rank in point of orthodoxy.

But have we not enough commentaries ? By no means. Many
have been made on false principles ; and not a few, of the critical

sort, have been written by men imperfectly qualified for such labours.

The advance of m^ankind in knowledge will continually throw new
light upon the Scriptures. The spiritual world is like the physical,

—

an infmite system. AYe stand on our globe, and have some outlook

upon a boundless universe, sky, and unnumbered stars, yet, though

this visible scene lias been scanned and questioned for centuries, we
daily draw forth some new, undiscovered truth. The Bible is, in

like manner, a world, and they who live and move therein, see daily

the workings of laws which do not stop where om- grosser vision

fails, but rxm on to eternity. "And as it is owned, the whole
scheme of Scripture is not yet miderstood, so, if it ever comes to be

imderstood, before the ftnul rcsliiution of all things, and without
mii-aculous interpositions, it must be in the same way as natural

knowledge is come at, by the continuance and progress of learning

and liberty, and by particular persons attending to, comparing, and
pursuing intimations scattered up and down it, which are overlooked
and disregarded by the generality of the world. [Nor is it at all in-

credible, that a book, Mliich has been so long in possession of man-
kind, should contain many truths yet undiscovered. For, all the

same phenomena, and the same faculties of investigation, from whicli

such great discoveries in natural knowledge have been made in the
present and last age, were equally in the })Ossession of mankind a
thousimd years before."* Shut up in the antique forms of venera-

* Butler's Ai>alo.?jj-, Part ii, ch. iii.

18*
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ble languages, are the living principles -wliich must chasten the

human heart, and guide the human race to miseen destinies. Happy
would it be, if the wisdom of tlic wise, and the learning of the learned,

were more generally employed in the ai)plicati(»n of the truths of

the Bible to the personal and social wants of mankind.

The question of the true mode of interpreting the Bible has been

needlessly mystified. The inspiration of Scri])turc has been sup-

posed to involve certain consequences, which do not really follow.

Because holy men of old spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost, it has been imagined that their words nuist be construed in

some pecidiar vray; but what this may be. no one has been able to

tell. This notion of the necessary effect of inspiration has been the

stumbling-block of interpreters. Hence iliat tiffected reverence for

the sacred text of both the Old and Kew T'estaments, which has at

different periods prevailed;* hence the allegorizing inteiqiretation

which the Fathers inherited from the Jews, and which warped the

great genius and clear conceptions of Origen ; hence the holy em-
phasis given to every word, the prcgna/ilrs snisus of the Mystics,

in whose eiTor the learned Bengel participated. Worse than all

these, and not traceable to precisely the same cause, Avas the perver-

sity of those dogmatic interpreters, who. assuming beforehand that

all of the Bible was in their creeds, hewed a)id chipped every text,

till they made it fit the place to Avhich they would have it go. The
learned are now agreed, that the Bible is to be intcr|-.reted as any

other book; that the signification of the w<>r<ls is the only guide to

the sense; that this signification must be g:ahcreil from the usage

of writers in the same language, both eariii-r and later, as well as

contemporaneous ; and that it is not enougli to obtain a sense, but

that the true meaning will prove itself to be necessarily the only one.

Such a familita-ity as is here required, includes a knowledge of

words, both separately and in their idioinatic combinations and

phrases. Above all, an interpreter of this higher sort must not be

dependent upon his lexicon in the translation of every casual sen-

tence, but, by constant penisal of the audmrs. he nmst be able to

feel at home among them. iS'O foreigner culd write a commentary

on an English classic, (say ^Milton,) whose oidy knowledge of our

tongue was derived from a lexicon and gramnuir. Should he under-

take it, he would make sorry work of our |)oet's wondrous phrases.

" Those fiinatics," says Ernesti, very strouL'ly. - are not to be listened

to, who, rejecting the study of languages, r-.-fcr everything to the

* It was once supposed that there could not he imy vurious nwliiifrs iti inspired

books ; and that the language of llic New Tcbtamcnt could not Ikj Biiy other than

pure, classical Greek.
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immediate assistance of the Holy Spirit. On the other hand, how-

ever, it camiot be dunied, tliat pious men, sincerely desirous of dis-

covering the true sense of Scri|)ture, are assisted by the Holy Spirit,

in matters relating to belief and practice."*

It is useless to mulertakc in this country, to any extent, the criti-

cism of tlie sacred text. A\'e have not, in the New World, the means

for such a work. Here are no huge libraries, rich in the writings of

many ages, from the first da^ni of civilization to the present day.

Here no man is likely to be sent on a foreign mission, for the sake

of enabling him to yiursue ids studies. Here no monkish cell, or

gloomy alcove, hides, under its venerable dust, a valuable manu-

script. "We are but of yesterday. After so many recensions, and

the multiplication of so many various readings, we may safely take

the text as it is. But, on the hither side of that primary critical

labom-, how much remains to be done ! To gather the sense for

public teaching, and to guard it against corrupt perversions, will

occupy the mind and heart of any man. Ijct it, however, be remem-
bered, that no one is qualified to interpret Scripture Avho has not

become a nevr creature in Clu-ist. Though they speak -with the

tongues of men and angels, and have not love, they are become
as sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal.

The history of hernieneutics teaches us, most emphatically, that to

be correct and skilful, the interpreter must not be a slave to doc-

trinal restraints. The free, joyous course, upon which the himiau

mind entered at the era of the Reformation, was rapidly checked by
the dogmatic strictnc.'^s Avhich soon everywhere prevailed. Even in

Luther, Melancthon, Calvin, and Beza, there are traces of this spirit

;

but in their successors it domineered over everytliing else. If one

is always on the look-out to find proof-texts for his creed, he will not

be likely to foimi honest, views of the meaning of holy writ. A man
may, must have a theory of religion; but he should hold it with the

conviction, that he, as other men, may err.

There is, however, one truth in Scripture—the characteiistic of

Christianity—which he that nms may read. It is the truth which
makes God's word glad tidings to the human race, and which all

sincere men, who have laiown the wants of the heart, have, in every
age, foimd therein. It is tiie truth, wliich, with those leading to it,

and flowing from it, is the vital part of our religion, which is veiled

in every type, is the theme of the Prophet's higliest inspiration, is

* Such knowledge as we have ih-scrihoil nbove, is %vithhi the reacli of evcrj- sUidious

public teacher of tlie Gospel. It Ls our ij,Tioi-anco of the right path, and the helps of

wliich we may avail ourselves, tliat makes linguistic attainments appear so formi-

dable.
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the light and "beauty of every book, and almost every page. We
mean the Kedemption that is in Christ Jesus. We liave a right to

demand, that this chief feature (,>f both dispensations sliall be brouglit.

out into due relief by every one, wlio undertakes to obtain for us the

meaning of the sacred text. He ^vho has failed in this, has failed in

all. He may be a great scholar, but, if the testimony of the Chris-

tian world is worth anything, he does not know the Bible.

Perhaps, if no other condition than this were imposed upon the

commentator, the cause of truth would, in the end, be subserved.

Nothing so tempts men to wrest the k?cripture, as the desire to es-

tablish a sectarian opinion. These forced interpretations are the

buttresses which support the party walls in the Church. Nor do

harsh restraints upon interpretation efTect any good ; for the}'- are

sure to be followed by an era of unbounded licentiousness. The
rationalism of Germany was but a reaction against the former dog-

matism. The more men can be induced t<> examine the Bible with

humility and candour, the more speedily will tbe Christian world

harmonize; a consummation most devoutly to he wished.

Commentaries have been long divided into critical and popular.

The criticid interpreter attends mainly to words ; the other, to things.

The practical cast of the English character lias enriched our lan-

guage with popular comments. T'lie ])ious reflections of Doddridge

still charm the world, though the criticism may now be surjiasscd.

The rich fancy and Avondrous goodness of Leighton, make him the

most delightful of companions in reading St. Peter. Tnily, liislipa

drop honey. And our own Benson is the inmrite (;f many a house-

hold, and the charm of many a pious hresid.'. Sueh books as these

are always fresh. Critical works are constantly pu.-lnng each other

aside; those, however, which aid the minds ami in'Ajiire the devo-

tions of the people, seem never to wear a\\ay.

The work before us is a popular commeniary, foumled, ln»wever,

upon thoroughly scientific criticism. In order to give our readers a

fair idea of the work, we translate a number of ."-j-ecial comments. The
several chapters are divided into paragraphs according to their topics;

and each division is furnished with a suitahle intn.tduction. We begin

with one of these : viz., " The choosijii^ oi tlir 'J'u-clve Aposlles.

Matt. chap, x."

"Jesus had already chosen, from amonp; hi^ followors. many .<fi\7/(> disciples;

he Lad, before the sermon on the^Mount, i-cpanil.tl ili- twelve from the others;

(Luke vi, 13. Compare Mark iii, 13; John vi, 7"':) !'ut ihcir si.lemn indii.-fion

into the oflice of apostles (that is, messeIl?er^) t<H.k p'.sco at this time, 'flieir

number -was that of the twelve tribes of l>ra.-L (i h. xi\.-jv; Il,.v. wi. 12, 14.)

True, there was nolouTer a clear sejia ration hrtwi'cn tli.- tribi's; but he wished
to show, by the selection of this number, that liis nu«slon was to all l-ra<'lites,

and tliat he gave them, in his apostles, twelve new j.rinces of tribes (paliiarchs)
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for the new kingdom of Cod. The old kingdom contained the gei-m of the

entire new community of the faithful, the head? of which (by their word spread

through the world, aiid liy the iuiinding of the Church) are the apostles. The
eelection, the appointment, and the training of the twelve, are a proof that

Christ did not merely design to proclaim a doctrine, but. besides, to found a

kingdom, a church. \Ve see luM-e liow he appointed them to an oliice unlike

any in the Jewish constitution, and yet with special reference thereto, and
during his whole stay upon tlie earth, we find him as solicitous to prepare

them for their work, as to jireach to the people ; and what he teaches them is

never cxclush-cli/ directed to inward j>iety, but relates likewise to their ofRce

in God's kingdom. In this first mi.-Mon they were commanded to preach re-

pentance, after the manner of tlie discourses of John, and the fii-st discourse?

of Christ; the kingdom of CJod was already near in the person of its king, but

it appeared as a chui-ch, at the outpouiing of the Holy Spirit; (cotupare verse

7, ch. iii, 2 ; Luke x, 1 ;) j'nmi tlint time, it was first proclaimed, that all

could receive the forgiveness of sins, in the name of Jesus. (Acts ii, 38; ch.

iii, 19, 20; ch. x, 43. &.) Tiiis jireparatory mission of the twelve, and that

of the seventy disciples afterv.ard. dillereil from John's only in this, that he
wrought no mii-acle, (Jolm x, 1 1 ;) but they did as mighty works as Christ

liimsclf, (see especially Luke x, 1 7,) as a sign that John, standing without,

pointed to the appeaj-Ing kingdom, (ch. xi, 11,) but that the disciples pre-

pared both themselves and others lor an entrance therein, and in so iav as they
were called of Christ, and a] (pointed to ])e baptized, at a tuture da.y. by the

Holy Ghost, had already entered. In the following discourse Christ gave them
directions pardy for that time, (verses b-~i, 0, 10,) partly for their office in

general, hence also for the great sullerings and persecutions which afterwards

befell them.
/Verse 1. Aiul v:Jicn he liad called—his twelve disciples.'] The twelve were

then called disci]>les. (that is, .scholars.) partly from their outward relation to

Jesus, who, like the Jewish rabbis, had always a number of pupils around him;
partly because, during the earthly sojourn of Christ, they were to learn:
chiefly from him. Aft<'r the outpouring of the Spirit, they were called Apos-
tles only, and the other Christians disciples: because these, from that time,

saw in the twelve Jesus himself, and heard in them the infallible teachers of
the Church. In later tiuies, the name 'disciples' seems to have fallen into

disuse; even in the Epistles it appears no longer, but we have instead brethren,
believei"s, saints, Christians.

Verse 2. The first, Sinvn, uho iV called Peter.'] Already (so called) at the

time of his first acquaintance with Christ, (John i, 42;) afterwards, this name
was solemnly confirmed. (]Matt. \\\, 18.) He is called the first, from a certain

pre-eminence over the others.

Verse 2. James, the son of Zchedcc.] "^ATio was put to death by Herod
Agrippa. Acts xii, 2.

Vei-sc 3. Philip and ParthoJoinnr.] Bar-Tholmai. that is. son of Ptolema?us,

a surname; his jjroper name is probably Nathaniel, as he .stands here, and in

the history of his calling in John, ne.xt to Philij). (See John, ch- i, 45.)
Verse 3. James, the .<on of J/phf }ts.] Called also the less, the vounaer.

(Mark xv, 40,) and the brolher of tiic Lord, (Gal. i, 10,) because." through
ilary, the sister of Christ's mother, vrife of Cleo|)has, or Alpheus, (both are the

same name in Hebrew,) he was the cousin of .lesus, (John xix, 2a.) He was
the author of the ejiistle in the New Testament.

Verse C. r>ut (jo to the lost sheep of lh< house of hi-ael.] Tlic first mission
was due to the Israelites, according to the divine promise, (Acts xiii. 4G.) and
in order to take from them the excuse, that they had not been able to recog-
nize their king in Jesus. The disciples, too. were to be prepared for their

future, general mis.-lon. Juhu iv, ch. x, IG; ch. xii, 20, ff. Matt, xxiv, 14;
Acts viii, 5, 11'.
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Yerse 8. Freely ye have received, freely fjire.'] Take no pay, as if you wiiihed

to make a traflic of your miraculous pi\<. Com|KUv At Is viii. lM-20. Disin-
terestedness is a chief trail of tlie servant of (ind. 1 Tiiu. iii. :! ; 1 Thess. ii, 5. ff.

The mercy of God is free and undeserved, even ivlioa it is imiMrl:.d tlu-ouph man.
^'crse i>. Neither yold, nor silctr, nor ljia.<-: in i/<,,ir yinllis.] 'J'lie rich East-

ern people carry (ou the breast and riirht side) )M)ekets in tlioir garments:
the poor have no place to fasten (or hold) an) thin;.' but ihe. L'irdle. The apos-
tles Avere, in that time of grace, to commit tiicm-'lves enlirelv to the care of
their rich Father, without doinn as much ;ls, uiuKt oilier i-irctimstanccs, is

pennitted and commanded Christians. Sei-, on the otiier Jiand, Luke xxii.

35, tf. "We see from the life of Paul, (who sent lor liis cloak. 2 Tim. iv, 13.)
that this injunction is by no means to be always litcr.dly UTiderstood; but it is

God's will for all times, that liis disciples, espceiaHy tlie minislei-s of salvation,

should carefully guard against useless superabund;ini-c, and should alwavs be
conscious that they are thereby drawn from their calling and entangled in the
Morld."

Our next selection is tlie introduction to " "rhc Parables of Chriai.

Matt., cli. xiii."

" A parable is a representation of a doctrine or fut of the higher life, under
the form of an event of our outward e.xisteuce. 'J"licri' is, therefore, in no one
of Christ's parables, when taken literally, an impi'-iijle feature, except that
here and there, towards the close, (after ilie e\anij>ie of I'ae Old 'i'estumcnt,

Lsa. v, 6,) he passes from the image to the tiling iinagci, (I'or exam])le, cliao.

xxiv, iJl;) in this manner, especially, the p.ir.ilmHe iii-j"ourse.s reported b\*

John are framed, (compare John x.and xv.) 'J he parables are not designed
to show tiiat the outer world is an iiiiige and topy of tlie inner; for Christ

compares huuself and the Father to a tiiicf to an unji;.-,t Judge, the faithful to

•wicked householders. But he skilfully selv-i.s the appearances of our daily

life, that spiritual truths may thus be made plain to us and our thoughts be
raised to heaven, iiot simply Ai-Tnoutiii, but i;i:fAr>K v.-c are surrounded by
worldly objects, which are in this way saiictiilcd. In every jiarable, we must
first carefully bi-ing to view the outwanl lii<l<>n . a>iding noihing foreign to its

aim and purport; we should then seek the thie!' ]-.iiit of comparison, to which
all the parts relate. ^A'e should not, ho\ve\er. in .i !on<-4i fn- trilling wav, give

the separate parts a meaning which tliey miu'iit h ive alone, and yet do not

Lave in the connexion of the history : where. i-, i;j tl,is nnmrjion, the smallest

feature has its signliicauce. All the fol'iowing j'a.-abhs tre.it of the kingdom
of God, as first inwardly, and then outwardly rexe.iled. ]li.^ hearers having,

through their own fault, misunderstood his plainer <iiM our-es, Je.nis, to punish
them, now spake in parables; perha])S, too. that tliey might nut understand:

for, simple as they appear to us, they etleeted l!i<ii u:>- doulile pnqKjsc of con-

ceahug the truth "from the carnally-minded mnliinide. (\ei>e i;J, but especiallv

]Mark n-, 11, 12 ; Luke viii, 10,) and of alVording t.. th.- wvak. but susceptibl'e.

di.-ciples, living images, which afterwards led Uiem fiir:i:<T into tlu; truth. A
parable is like" the pillar of cloud and fire, whirii iiirn<-d i;,> dark side towards
the Egyptians, but the light one to the jn-ople ul the (ovenant; it is like a
shell, which preserves the precious kernel as nun h » (»ii the industrious as

rr.OM the lazy."

As a specimen of commentary on tlio inir.i 'h'.s. we present tlie

" Fecdin^r of the Five Thousand^' aii'l "Chnsl walking on ihe

Sea.'' Matt, xiv, 14-C3.

" The pcopli', upon their feast-journey to.Tenisal. m, li-ul fi>l!owed Jesus into

the wilderness, in great crowds, and'tliere he ^liowed liiuLielf a mightier
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•worker of nuraoles tlian ^loso? ; for, through his prayer, he fed five thousand

•with five loaves of bi-ead. But, while the manna nourished the children of

Israel many years, the feeding was dcsignod to help but once,—a momentary
want, in order, then, to point to Christ lumself, as the true bread of heaven.

lie "who could do what Jesus here did, could also have sent manna from

above ; but he did it not, because he only fed the body, that the carnal people

might be led to seek in him the food of the soul.

Verse l'>. 'Jliat thc>/ mn>j f/o—and buy llKimsdces victuals.'] Tlius, without a

miracle, they would not have died of hunger; yet they could have procured

bread only with gi-eat trouble and cost. But he Avas not -svilling that, because

they had been eager to hear his word, they should sutler want.

Verse 19. He Ues.<!C(l, and brake.'] ' According to Jewish custom, the head
of the family, at the beginning of every meal, otlered a thanksgiving, which
was called ' blessing.' This prayer of Jesus here wrought a miraculous
' blessing.' Christ teaches us, by his example, that we cannot enjoy

our food, in a pure and holy way, unless we testily our thankfulness to

God, from whose hand it comes. Hence, says ]*aul, (1 Tim. iv, .5,) the food

is sanctified by the word of God, and prater;' so that those brutish men,
•who neither think of God's blessing, nor acknowledge him with gratitude, both

defdc what by nature was pure, and are defiled and destroyed by their food.

Christ hath, hoMever, taught his own how they should eat : that they may not, by
a wicked profanation, dishonour themselves and the kindness of God".— Calv.

Verse 20. And rcerc filed, and to'>k up nf tli<\frarjment.<;, &c.] 'This miracle

assures us that, if we seek first the kingilom of God, all other things will be
added unto us. For if Christ thus cared for those, who, from a momentary
impulse, had crowded to lii)n, how shall he ever forsake us, who seek him with
a steadfast devotion of the soul V Sometimes, indeed, he suffers his own to

hunger, but he never withdraws from them his help, lie has, however, the
best reasons why he first helps us, when we have come to the last extremitv.
Christ also plainly teaches us here, that he not only gives the world spiritual

life, but that the feeding of the body also is committed by the Father to him.
Finally, wc see that they who would witness this miracle, had to be satisfied

with barley bread and dry fishes.'—Calv.

The carnally minded p(^ople. astonished by this miracle, (which had, besides,

sufliced their bodily need.) wished to make Ji-sus king; (John vi, 15 ;) it was
necessary to remove the disciples from this dangerous companionship: he
therefore sent them over the sea. They embarked (John vi, IG) in the first

of the four watches (between six and nine, see verse 2.5) into which the Jews
divided the night ; but a stonn dekiyed them so much in their short vovatre
of about five miles, that in the fourth watch, (between three and six iii the
morning.) hardly four miles had been aeeom))Iished. John vi, 19. From the
mountain, Jesus sees them struggling with the waves, and hastens upon the
sea to their aid. I'his event, as afterwards the transfiguration on the ]Mount,
(ch. xvii,) taught the disciples the uiiily of this life and that to come ; nav,
more, of this earthly and that heavenly body, and assured them that Jesiis
was always near with succour, even where no human expectation could have
thought it possible.

Verse 23. He was there alone.] Some conjecture what, in such solitary
hours, Jesus spake with the Father, may be gathered from Psalm xvl, 2;
John xvii.

Verse 2S. Bid mc come unto thir.] In faith in Christ, and in the ardour
of his love, he can no longer endure the uncertainty; as at other times, he
here goes before the others, but, not knowing his weakness, he soon loses
courage.

_
Verse 29. And he snid, Come.] There is more demanded of him, who offers

himself in sincere, courageous faith ; he is more severely tried, and yet di-
vinely rescued.
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Verse 31. ^yhersfore d'uht thou doubt f] Josiis did not blame him for

leaving the sliip, but for not ptM-sisiin<]r in taith. In this uhole history, the
outv\-ard form is a transparent veil, thronjxh which we can .<fe the relation of
the faithful to Christ. Jesus works a p;icat miracle, rather than leave his own
in trial. They see nothing but a wild, stormy sea ; but against all exj)ecta-

tion, he is there, rich in help. From an appearance so .-trange, sounds forth

to the atlrighted ones the word of comCort, Jr is I ! And he who then ven-
tures to him receives the same divine power, through whieh he comes to us."

The exposition of " Christ's Discourse tcith Nicochm^is, (John

iii, 1-21,)" affords a good example of our autlior's mode of exhibit-

ing spiritual religion :

—

" A capital error in the doctrine of the Phari-ecs consisted in this, that they
apprehended the law outwardly, and hence entirely nii.-ci)nccived the relation

of man to God ; the deep corruption of human nature, and the neces^^ity of a
new birth, were altogether unknown to them. Jn Nicodemus, we see one of
the most candid of the sect, whom Christ's minules liad convinced that he
came from God, and could therefore tell whi'thcr, when, and where the ex-
pected kingdom of God should appear. Jesus meets him with the strong decla-

ration, that a divine rene^val of our nature was ii-iiuisite. for an admission
therein. The hesitation of Nicodemus gives him occasion to sliow zrA/zthe new
birth is necessary—because we have become utterly carnal. Its possibility he
represents as a miracle, which must be experienced in l)elicf upon the testi-

monies of God's messengers, especially of his ."^'•u. Je^us now first reveals to

him the mystery of that kingdom of God lor whiih lie inijuired, the sending
and gift of the Sou of God for the rcdemi-tion cf the world—and yet a gift,

which oidy benefits such as open their hearts to his mercy.

Vei-se 3. Je^us answered and said unto A/w.] Jous answered not so much
his words as his thoughts. Xicodemus, and other-*, hail been led by Christ's

miracles to conjecture whether he was the Mt--iah. announced by John as

near. Xicodemus hoped to receive from him new di^elnsures, solutions of

doubts, views of the outward glory of the pef.j.h' ;
;it h-a-t. to learn whether this

kingdom would appear soon; thatin suelian event, in- w.i>>urethathcwuuld have
a share therein. Jesus, knowing M'hat was in nirui, ( h.iji. ii, 21,) led him away
from outward hopes and inquiries, and showed him that the kingdon^,, which
he expected as future and eternal, was already n'\tal>-d within, but not as yet
for him, since it required an entire change and renewal of the spirit.

Yei'sc 3. Kxccpt a man he horn u(/aln.^ 'I'he (in-ek can also be rendered,

'be born from above,' and this is the preei-e nie.uiing of the word uvuOev,

as John uses it elsewhere, (see verse 31 ; ch. \ix, 11 ; also eh. viii, 23; ch.

xviii, 35-37 ;) in which is naturally iiieluded that this is the new, second birth

of man, (verse 4.) So Tit. iii, b] 1 Pet. i, 2, 3: and (of the whole world)
IVIatt. xix, 28: corresponding to which Is the w.,nl 'renew,' Kph. Iv, 23;
lleb. vi, 6; Col. iii, 9, 10. The natural man na:^t obtain a new, heavenly
birth, if he would enter God's kingdom; the eniir- din^etion of his heart must
be changed, and, by a miracle of divine OnuiiiH.tence. tlie love of God and
of divine things must be enkindled within him, in ].l;ue of self-seeking and
love of the world. IMan, created good by (iod. (but now corrujjt,) miist be
born anew of him as his child, and is therebv raided not only to his original

purity, but to the higher sphere of life for whieh (led Ikls fitti-d him.

He cannot see."] To 'sec,' in its full sen.-.e, includes every nuxle of enjoy-

ing, (Psa. xxxvi, 9; P.sa. xc, K!,) and is therelore not esA-ntialiy uiflerent

from 'enter,' (verse 5,) and 'inherit,' (Gal. v. 21.)

Verse 4. IIow can a man he horn wJten he is n.'d !] That God's kingdi>m is

spiritual, beginning in the inmost root of the heart, and that therefore inward
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qualities make a fituo-s for it, was a tmth unknown to tlic sciibos; hence, Le
thinks that Jesus rciiulnvs of eveiy one* a second physical birtli, by means of

an outward miracle. The ([uestion of Nicodcmus shoMs to what degree the

conception of a divinely protliiced chancre of the heart is strange to the natural

man ; for lie aihuiu the jrreatist absunllty, sooner than the simple, true sense

of this doctrine.

A'erse o. Except a iunn h: horn of icafir ami of ilie Spirit.'] A nearer ex-

planation of the spiritual naiuiv of ihc new birth. Nicodcmus knew, from the

prophets, the promised iiurificalion, (E/.ck. xi. 10, 20; cb. xxxvi, 27, 28; Mai.
iii, 3;) he knew, as a ruler of the Jews, the solemn declaration of John re-

specting his water-baptism, and the Spirit-baptism of Christ, (ch. i, 2G, 27.)

But most of the rharisees, ])n>liably also Nicodcmus, despised the baptism of

John, (Luke vii, '^(K) becau.-e lie showed no sign, (comp. verse 2 with ch. x.

41,) and. after their outward mode of thinking, believed themselves to have
already what John required. 'J'iie itaptism of water was an image of repent-
ance, of the sori'ow fur sin: liie bai)tisui of the Spirit denotes the operation

of the renewing, inwardly changing pf)wer of the mercy and truth of God in

Chi-ist. lie thus declares that llie S|)irit-bai>ti.<m of the jNIessiah must come to

the water-baptism of John,— to which, as a divine ordinance, every one must
submit. The Christian baptism, (the sacrament of the new covenant,) which
Christ instituted after the conipletinii of the work of redemption, contains,

therefore, in every true convcr.-ii>n. the outward and the inward, the sign and
the thing signified, united like John and Christ, the law and the gospek* As
in the fu-st crealiim, (Gen. i. 2.) the Sj.irit moved upon the waters, so Chri.st

here shows that the birth fnjui above is a new creation, (2 Cor. v, 17.) As
the Iloiy Ghost was, from the beginning, the unity of God and his creation.

and therefore the creation's forming, unfolding, and preserving life, so, in the

recovery and renewal of men, it is the bond of imion, the dwelIin<T of God
among them.

Yei-se G. 77-;/ irldch isj'om ofthcflrsh u Jlcsh.'] Every power produce?
its like, not its unlike. If man v.cre, by an outward miracle, phvsically born
again, he would be still the same. Flr.<h means moi-e than body'; thatis, the
carnal nature, given over by na-cn of sin to sensuality, and therefore weak,
dying (unless renewed) a tempural and eternal death. The word often in-

cludes the sin which man derives from Adam, since this has its seat (not its

origin) in the llesh, and makc> man lleshly, (thus, especiallv, Rom. vii, 14;
ch.\iii, 5-0; Gal. v, KJ, fl". ; 1 .h.hnii, IG, &c. ;) ot^en only the fffecls of sin,

weakness, mortality, (thus, chielly in the Old Testament, Gen. vi, 3; Psa.
Ixxviii, 3f); Isa. xxxi. 3; Jer. \\ii,."); andlMatt. xxvi,41 ; John i, 14; 1 Tim.
iii, 16, &c.) In the al>ove general statement it has the most comprehensive
sense.

Spirit is the eternal, all-cn'ating. and all-renewing divine life, which is in
God, and is God himsell". through whose impartation to man, over and against
nature, lie is renewed to salvation and the victory over death. Christ was
begotten of the Holy Ghost, ami they who believe in him are, thromzh the
same Si>irlt, cluldren of God, (eh. i, 12, 13,) spiritual men, (Gal. vi, f.) and
will, theretore, in the coming lite, be clothed with spiritual bodies. Horn. viii.

11; 1 Cor. XV. 4 1-49.

Verse 8. So is cirrj/onc that is born of the Spirit.'] No man can tell whence
the wind comes, and liow far its |>ower reaches, thougli he hears and feels it.

and knows its existence beyond doubt. So. man can yield to this operation
of the spirit, can experience it, but cannot, of himself, "tell its origin or limit.

In Greek and Hebrew wind and sjiirii are the same word; hence -wind is a
natural image of spirit.

* \Vc do not wish to be considered as approving all the autlior's views, cither here
or elsewhere. lie bpeiika for himself.
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Verse 11. We—tesiif;/ that wc hove seen.'] 'John the Baptist and I.' They
both spake, not from faith, or a mediate knoulLdt'C. hut (tlioimh ivith the great-

e:<t dilference, vei-se 31) from an iniinediatc revt-latinn of divine things, (thus,

ch. i, 34;) hence tlie word 'testify.' Ji>sus eonnects liis te.-^tiinony Avith that

of the Baptist, becau.-e he wished to lay ujjon \ico(U'nnis tlie sin of unbelief

iu not receiving John. Here Clu'ist says of the Baptist, that he testifies what
he has seen ; while, later, John declares exjinssly of Jesus, that he testifies

•what he has seen and heard. Thev both accord with each other: (comp.
verse 32.)

Verse 13. The Son of man who is tn hi'dccn.'] The Son of man has not

merely been ©uce in heaven, but is always there. His divine nature lias united

itself with the human in one person, so that he can say, 'I have come from
heaven;' that is, he has, as the eternal Son of (iod, renounced his divine

attributes, and—! am still iu heaven'-—he stands, notwithstiinding this, in

the same inseparable union Avith the Father, as before the creation of the

world.

Verse 14. So mu^t the Son of man he lift'! vn.'] On the cross : comp. ch. xii,

32, 33. The 'lifting up' has a double sense, localise Christ has ascended
from the cross to the cro^m. In that particular healing of bodily wounds, the

general healing of the wounds of sin is imaged. As the liery serpents recalled

to mind the serpent in Paradise, (that is, sin as the cause of evil,) so the image
of the serpent pointed to him who appeared 'in liie likeness of sinful flesh.'

(Rom. A'iii, 3,) to bear the punishment of sin, and to reveal, in the llesh itself,

the glory of God. As the looking u[)on the serpent healed the bitten, so docs

the spiritual gazing of faith upon the Son of man, uflered on the cross, heal

all the effects of sin.

Verse 17. But that the vorhl throufjh him jni;/!/! !>' surct!.'] Christ, by this

expression, separates his first appearance on the eaiili iVom thf second; and
this last is clearly distinguished in John, from the ju'lgment within. 1 John ii,

28 ; John v, 22, 27 ; Acts xvii, 31. Had he come to jtidge the world, he could

only have condemned it. But, by means of this, the greatest miracle of divine

love, the new birth is possible. Yet Christ has couk- fyr juilgment into this

v.'orld, (ch. ix, 39 ;) for he who does not believe on him, is condemned alreadv,

(versa 10.) As he has not come specially to judgt-, but rather to bless, tlie

nnbohef in the redemption offered to all. judges and condemns men.
Averse 18. Is condoaued airead'/.'] All tliat tin- t'utnr.' worlil will reveal is

begun already here; as the sonship in (Jod, the eternal lit'c, so also the judg-

ment, the great separation for eternity, the condviimatlnn of alt wlio persist in

unbelief to the end. Hence, every one can know lieru liis state in grace."

Our last extract is " The Washing of ihc Disciplrs' Feet. John,

ch. xiii."

. John, hav-iug ended the account of the public uiini<try of Jesus, now relates,

with greater fulness, what then occurred until tii.- unu'. oChis sutVering, in the

quiet circle of his fnends, from whom he now t'«.k his departure. He speaks

of the last meal of wliich Jesus partook witli hi-^ disciples; but. as always, so

here, it is more his aim to set forth in its inwanl ch.srai-tirand spiritual signifi-

cance, what was already suliiciently known to his iea-lfi> from the other evan-

gelists and from oral tradition. As, therefore, he says nuiliing of the institu-

tion of baptism, but nmch of the new birth, of whieli bapiisui is the sacrament,

(ch. iii,) so, also, he omits the institution of the l:<>Iy supj-er.—the sacrament

of the continuing communion with the SaviiMir.--aiid sp.-aks of the invisible

union of Jesus with the disciples, and of the diseiplrs with earh other in him.

The farewell discourses, and the prayer as High I'ri'^t. hrrc l.-llowing. conUiin

chiefly these topics. The entire section (ch. xiii-xvii) l;ei:ins with tlie liistory

of his' wasliing the disciples' feet, Avhich stands iu dose connc.xiou with the
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history of tis sufferings. As tlic submissive lovo of Jesus was obedient to the

death of the cross, for the life of tlie world, so it did not disdain to cleanse the

already ])urified disciples from tlie stains still cleavino; to them; and as the

cross, tlie lifting up from the earth, united the scattered children of God. so

his example here was designed to keep his own bound together, in an humble
and mutually forgiving love. But tlic beti-ayer, too, had his feet washed, and
remained to the ttst insensible to the Saviour's love ; so that what was to the

other disciples a gracious means of purification, was to him the occasion of

greater obduracy. With the secession of Juilas from the circle of disciples,

the death of Jesus was outwnrdhj, as before, by the entire submission of his

will to the will of liis Father, it was inwardbj, (ch. xii, 27,) decided ; the world
wills his death, and he and the Father will it too. He is already dead to the
•world, and will no more reveal himself to it, (ch. xiv, 1 7,) and lor it will not
pray, (ch. x\-ii, 9.) He lives now altogether in his own ; to strengthen and
console them by the promise of the Holy Ghost, and its mighty illumination,

to encourage them to the closest union with him and each other, to the true

keeping of his commandments, to confession imder ignominy and trial; and,
finally, ' to offer for them an earnest, importunate prayer, in which he opens
the abyss of his heart' AVith this prayer, his life upon the earth is completed *,

he enters upon the path of suffering, which in a few hours finishes his work,
and lifts hun to the glory with the Father, which he had before the world
was.

Verse 1. Now Icfore the fiaM. of the Passover.'] John speaks here 'of the
point of time immediately before the Passover. It seems as if then the fervent
love of Jesus for his own, gathered itself together for its last, richest outpour-
ing. Thence John proceeds to narrate what occurred during the last meal,
by which he undoubtedly means the proper paschal feast, the same in Avhich

the holy supper was instituted.

He loved them unto the end.} That is, as he had continually given them
proofs of his love, so he gave such proofs now, in a pre-eminent degree, to the
very end. These words form probably the superscription not onlv of the fol-

lowing account of the washing of their feet, but also of all that stands in con-
nexion therewith, to the entl of ch. xvii. John views all this as a rich out-
pouring of the divine love of the Saviour.

Terse 2. And supper Icing ended.} Gr. 'When the supper was ready.'
As is the custom in warm countries, every one bathed himself at the close of
the day ; especially before the holy paschal meal. But it is moreover the
custom, before the chief repast, to have the feet washed : this was the office

either of slaves, or of the lowest of the company. Luke relates, (ch. xxii, 24,
ff.,) that during this supper there was a contention among the disciples who
should be greatest ; and that Jesus showed them that such a one nuist be their
servant. Accordingly, the occurrence may be tlnis conceived :—the feet were
cleansed while they reclined ; Jesus had first reclined at the table, and with
him those disciples who considered themselves the greatest; durincc the wash-
ing the contention arose, and Jesus composed it by rising asain, and be""innincp
himself to wash their feet. The words of Luke show plainlv that there the
same meal is meant as here.

The devil having now jnit into the heart of Judas—to betray hini.} John men-
tions this, in oaler to call attention partly to the time of the occurrence, partly
to the immense opposition between the love and patience of Jesus and the
obstinate ]>erversity of Judas, and to show us how the calm, loving, feeliu<T

Jesus remained nevertheless undisturbed.
Verse 3. And that he icas come from God and irent to God.} What Jesus

now did, he did with the clearest consciousness of the glory which he had with
tlie Father before the world Avas, (ch. xvii, 5.) and of that' which now awaited
him. The Godhead of Jesus is indicated in these words, in distinction from
his hucuinity, by means of the two expressions : he was of divine origin, and
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he went again to the Father ; that is, he entered now as a man into the pos-

session of his own ctorna!, divine glory.

Yertc C. Tlicn^ comefh h". to Simon Pdrr.'] 'It may bo asked why no one
of the othoi-s refused ; wliy Peter alone !-!iowed yucli love and reverence ?

Perliaps Jesus first washed the feet of the l.elrayer, and then eame to Peter,
through whom tlie others received the nccderl inforuiation. Thougli Peter
was chief, yet it was not to be womhTcd at lliat the presumptuous betrayer
should recline before the first of the a])ost!es ; since he atlerward showed his

audacity, in taking the morsel from his ihister without trembling.'

—

Chry-
sostom.

Verse 6. Lord, dost thou icash my feat?'] ' The word " Thou" has great em-
phasis; he could say nothing stronger than Th>ni: it means, with the hands
with which Thou hast opened the eyes of the blind, ha.*t cleansed the leprous,

and raised the dead.'

—

Chrysosto>n.

Terse 8. Thou shalt never wash my feet.'] ' This would have been a praise-

worthy humility, if obedience did not stand higher with God than every ser-

vice and honour which man can pay him; nay. if thr unerring siijn of true
humility were not the submission of ail the thoughts and tcellngs'to (jod's ^vill

;

so that, without opposing, we count as gool wliaiever he makes known to us as
his pleasm-e.'

—

Cahin.
Verse 9. Loixl., not my feet only, hut al<u viy hands and my head.'] 'Peter

was vehement in his refusal, in his submi:^>Iun ^till more so; yet both pro-
ceeded from love. But why did not Jesus tell him the reason of his doing it?

why did he rather add a warning? liecaure iVt«'r would not then have
yielded. Had Christ said to him, " Suffer it. for tlius will 1 teach you humi-
lity," he would have promised a thousau'l times to be humble, that his Lord
only might not wash his feet.'

—

Clirysostom.

Verse 10. He that is washed, needeth not sa'-e to wash his feet.] Jesus con-
tinues his figurative discourse. The obvious oi/^Mvm/ meaning of his language
is this :

' Ye all have already bathed, hence there is nct-d of nothing more than
the washing of the feet, to cleanse olf the dust whiih has soiled you in walk-
ing.' This design of the custom of washing sfr\t-; him now for a parabolic

discoui-se. 'In the holy baptism, [or that which only is its eflieacy, the new
birth,] man is entirely washed, not with the «xci-j(iioii of the feet, but alto-

gether. When, however, afterward we miti^le in tin' allairs of the world, we
traverse the earth with -our feet, ouriuyian fr.liugs and desires—without

which we cannot live in this morfcd state—are like thi- feet on which the dust

gathers ; and we are so defiled by them, that if we say we have no sin we de-

ceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. Daily, thcrcture, our advocate and
intercessor washes our feet, and daily do we eonli---; th.it wi- need to have them
cleansed, when we say in the Lord's Prayer. For-jive us our debts, as we
forgive our debtors. And when we thus confess our sins, he who washed his

disciples' feet is faithful and just to foi-give our .-ii>..s and to cleanse us from all

unrighteousness.'

—

Augustine."

These extracts will suffice to show the spirit nn«l tone of the work.

We should be glad to sec it, with some modifications, in the hands

of our German membership; Avho, unfortunately, have access neither

to the stores of Fatherland, nor to those of ]-]ni:lish literature.

It is our dntij to furnish them with wholesome reading; in their own
language; a duty, ayc are happy to say, rcc-ig-nized fully by our

Church, which has perhaps done more in tliis way. as well as in

others, for the spiritual welfare of the German.^, tliau any other

religious denomination. It has been mentioned to us tltat a brief.
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pointed, but spiritual Commentary o?i the Scriptures is very mucli

needed among them, and that the great leaders of the German
movement among us are looking out for such a work. We venture

to suggest Von Gerlach's Commentary to their attention. It could

easily be weeded of any views inconsistent witli those of our Church,

and such additions as are necessary to fit it for the precise purpose

for which it is needed could readily bo made. The accomplished

editor of the Apologist is amply competent to the task : may we
ask him to address liimself to it?

Ar.T. VIIL—THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUECH, SOUTH.

JJistonj of the Orrjanization of the ^htJixxtist Epi'^copdl Church, South ; comprehending nil

Uie Ojlicial Proceedings of the General Conference, and the General Convention, with such

other matters as are necessary to a right understanding of the case. 'Sashyjlle : com-

piled and published bj the Editors and Publi.-hcrs of the South "Western Christian

Advocate, for the Methodist Episcopal Church, h^outli; by order of the Louisville

Convcution. William Cameron, Printer : lS-15.

We find, in the volume before us, much to commend and little to

blame. Takhig into consideration the exciting circumstances in

which it originated, and the strictly party relations of the -smters,

the work is characterized by a commendable spirit and temper, and
is written with, perhaps, as much fairness and impartiality as could

have been reasonabl}' exiiected. To complain that authors, person-

ally implicated in the transactions they record, and feeling an indi-

vidual interest in justifying the proceedings they narrate, do not

always present the stronger and more unmanageable positions

and arguments of their opponents, would be captious, if not

querulous. It must be allowed to writers under such circum-

stances to assume tlie attitude of advocates, not of historians. Yet
there is much of real hi;>tory in this bouk. Besides the proceedm^fs

of the Louisville Convention itself, it contains papers of no ordinary
importance in regard to the previous jiroceedings of the Annual Con-
ferences represented in tlie Convention, and of the General Confer-

ence of 1844; all which will be necessary to the historian, who
shall be favoured to write after tlie actors in the ])rescnt excitements,

and those excitements tliemselvcs, shall have passed awa}-.

With the above palliating rt-marks, we hope it may not be offensive

to say, that the reader must look over the first hundred pages of this

History of the Methodist Hpiscopal Church, South, as a jury is ex-
pected to listen to the pleadings of an advocate. His citations of
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legal authorities are not suspected to be absolutely spurious, but, on

the other hand, they arc not to bo taken as contninini^ all that

the legal decision or authority ho cites may import, nuich less all

that may be cited on the other side. These huiidrLM I pages of abstracts

from the Jom-nal and Debates of the lu-ueral rouference in the cases

of Mr. Harding and Bishop Andrew,—extracts chosen for tlie purpose

of justifying the proceedhigs of the LouisviHe Convention in severing

the Annual Conferences in the slave-holding States from the Method-
ist Episcopal Church,—are given in direct view of the end to be

answered. The same may be said, too. of the liasty sketch of the

history of General Conference action on the Mibjict of slavery from

1780 down to IS-i-i. An opponent wouM find it easy to show, by
simply enlarging the passages cited, that the arguments made to rest

upon them stand on a very sandy fuundatiiMi. We do not pmpose,

however, to review these abstracts or arguments, in detail. The
first may be readily con'ccted by the reader iiiinsch' by reference to

the Journal and Debates of the General Confcr.-m-o of 1S44, pubHshed
at the Methotlist Episcopal Book- Concern, >»'o'.v-Ynrk; and for the

rest, the value of the assumptions and argnuimts bast-d upon and

intermingled with these partial citations, will b*' determined by
the reader when he shall have made himself ii('.[uainted with the

veritable records, published by the order, and under the supervision,

of both parties, before the occasion arose for A\ritinu; the History of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

The remainder of the volume mider review i-j ohietly made up of

the preliminary proceedings of the Amuial ('.,:;fcrenet-.s iu the slave-

holding States preparatory to the Bouisville <'"nventlMn. the doings

of the Convention itself, and a chapter •'euibnicing events subse-

quent to the adjournment of the Louisville Coiivmiion." To the

last there are prefixed some general remarks <,n ilu- state of things in

the Church in general, and some severe anini-i-lversi-ns on opposing

editors, conferences, &c., which we can air.-rd v> pa-s over without

reply or rejoinder.

Passing over, then, whatever is merely in<-lil. !jl.;d to the nan-ative,

we propose to review the historical statement- cniy, vhich tlie diligent

committee of the Louisville Convention havo la:d U-f..re liie public:

and these will be found of no ordinary interest to the (
'hrisiian reader.

A Church, containing more than a million --f >'>nh. ajid aflording tiie

ministry of the word of life, statedly, to !i\e times ilutt number of

persons, efficient beyond all parallel in nioderu luu'-* tii its organiza-

tion, and successful beyond all example in (Mrryir::: out the benign

pm-poses of the gospel, especially to the p^'or. h^-- Uxn violently n-nt

and divided by geogi-aphical lines
;
yet inovablo hneu. according to
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the interpretation of the secedcrs—a line upon -wheels, to be pushed

north or south as strength or address may prevail. All this has

been done, too, under a manifestation of ill feeling, and angry temper,

•which proclaims a deep sense of injury and -wrong done to the sece-

ders. Indeed, the mauilcsto of the Louisville Convention, a paper

di-aT\-n up -with great ability by a committee, and adopted by the

Convention -with great unanimity, sjieaks of violated rights and high-

handed injustice, and that too in a tone of indignation and rebuke, as

if something had been sull'ored uhich outraged all the obhgations of

religion and even the duties of social life. Yet -whoever inquires

impartially for the causes Avhieh jiroduced these complaints and
the secession to ^vhicil they led, -will find, when he has stripped

them of all adventitious covering, that the separatists do not

themselves allege that any new articles of religious belief had been
added to the creed of the Cliurcii. or anything expunged therefi-ora

:

nor do they intimate tliat anything %\1ialever had been done which
pressed hardly upon thi-ir consciences. On the contrary, they
adopted, for the new cimiTh. l<.)th the doctrines and discipline of the

old one, without alteraiiuu orahridinncnt, except such verbal chanf^es

as were necessary to iid.ij.t the whole to a new ecclesiastical or-

ganization.

What, then, it may bo a^kt^l. has produced this sudden and \'iolent

dismemberment? ^Vllat h:\n so excited the feelings, and heated the
passions, of Christian mm, tliat tliey can no longer dwell too-other in

unity with brethren, so !.!._• b.-l..ved, endeared to them notoiily by a
common faith, but al.-o hv tlio f<-llo\vsldp of common sufferings and
common success in the ctrort - to hprcad Scriptural holiness oyer these
lands r The answer, and the only answer which can be inferred from
the proceedings of the LMij.Hvino Convention, is, that the General Con-
ference of the MetlKKli-t h:p;MN.p:il Cliurch had taken action which
gave strong indioatinn^ thii a bishop holding slaves woidd not be
tolerated in the church. 1' ..r >^ixty years—that is, from the time of
its organization-the C..nf. ni.tv liii«l, of set purpose, avoided the
election of a slave-hnldrr (-

.
tlio opmopacy

; and now that one of those
who h:ul been elevatnl t-. tl... „!h,.,, of bishop, or general superintend-
ent. Imd voluntardy l>..-.n,c the owner of slaves, the Conference had
voted It as the "smsc" ot the Udy. that he should cease to exer-
cise Lis episc'-i-al funclu-nj? untd the impediment was removed This
wa.M n.e wound f^-r whirl! ihn- wa.^ fuund no remedy, even in the
fuh.rss of Chn.st.an .•h.a.ty. It w:u. not to be borne that the slave^
holding mim.'-terK of tiu' ><.u;h KhmUd be cut off from all hope of
reaehh.gthe cp-..copal d^n.ity r.uhout parting with their property
m their lellow-mai. It was acnouflCi.xl ub far,aticism madness reckl
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lessncss of law, justice, and r^ood faith, and, to sum up all possible

abuse in a word, it was

—

abolitionism.

It is true, and we liavc no disposition to conceal it, that other

gi-ounds of complaint arc allei^ed; but thej would lu.t of themselves

have occasioned any serious agitation, much less have produced a

division of the church. The southern dcle;:ate.=!, in their '- Declara-

tion" presented to the General Conference of 1 s-M, enumerate among
the grievances complained of, '• the coininue<l a^dtation of the subject

of slavery and abolition in a portion of the churcli," and " the fre-

quent action on that subject in the General Conference." But the

church could not control the discussion on this subject, in any part

of her connexion, Avithout \"iolating the liherty of speech and of the

press guaranteed to every citizen ; and it is not alleged that the Gene-
ral Conference had taken any action before that time offensive or in-

jm'ious to the South. On the contrary, the vurk before us quotes

the General Conferences of ISoG and of l>l(i li^^ eminently and

vv'orthily conservative. There remains, therefore, nothing to account

for the separation but the proceedings of the General Conference in

the case of Bishop Andrew ; and in tliis c^ise the uiijiardonable offence

Avas, that it precluded slave-holding luiuisiiiv fn)m all hope of the

episcopal office. Nevertheless, the case of Bishop Andrew was not the

cause, but only the immediate occasion of sepanition. The causes

must be looked for farther back, in the lii story of American slavery

and of its effects upon the diffo-ent branches of the (."hristiau Church

in the Southern States.

Christianity, on its first promulgation, found .'hivery an established

practice recognized and sanctioned by piiMic hw throughout the

Koman empire, which included nearly, if wd « iitirely, the Avhole

civihzed world. The celebrated Justinian c< -de not only f;anctions

the system, but justifies it, on the ground, that prisoners taken in

war might be rightfully put to death by the captor, and. therefore,

if he spared their lives, they became absolutely in.> proport}', and

might be disposed of in any way which their (<wner's interest, caprice,

or passions might suggest. He had the absolut*' =po\vcr of lile and

death over his slaves, and they were often ]>ut to death with the

most cruel tortures.

Under the Koman law, the slave was not a • <f.\o//. but simjdy

property. He had no legal rights, civil, soe:.-.!. ur ))olitica]. He
could hold no property; and if, by the favour of i:js ni:istcr, he was

permitted to acquire any, it might be forcibly \vr«-sted from him

by violence. The law afforded no redress. He Inmself. and his

children, were only protected from violence as tin- prnjxrty of his

master; and if this protection was withheM or ^^itlidruwu, he was

Fourth Series, Vol. I.—19
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subject, to be robbed or murdered, -with entire impunity to the aggres-

sor. Meantime, emancipation was greatly restricted by law. The
number of fVeed-men was strictly limited; and beyond this number,

the master conferred no civil, political, or social rights upon those

whom he discharged from his service. On the contrary, he greatly

aggravated their condition, as he withdrew from them the only pro-

tection to life itself. So long as they remained his property, he

could legally claim compensation for an}^ personal damage which

disabled them for service, as he might for a like injury done to a

horse or an ox; but when the ownership was renomiced, all protec-

tion was withdi-awn.

With these historical statements before us, it is easy to account

for the fact, that our Lord and his apostles neither gave any posi-

tive commandment to the Church enjoining the emancipation of

slaves, nor made emancipation a condition of church fellow-

ship. Christianity was designed and calculated to better the civil

and social, as well as the religious and moral, condition of man.
But its effects upon the slave population of the world would have

been directly the reverse had it enjoined as a duty upon masters

the discharge of their slaves from service, imless they could at the

same time have invested them with the essential rights of freemen

;

or at least have secured to them the protection of life and property,

which under existing circumstances was impracticable. It is easy

to imagine the deplorable state to which such a command would

Lave reduced both master and slave. The slave would have been

put into the condition of a wild beast, to be hunted and slain in the

mere wantoimcss of cruelty ; and the master would have been com-
pelled, on pain of etcrnid daumation, to inflict upon his fellow-man
this cruel injury. Infinite wisdom and mercy ordered it otherwise.

The Author of our holy religion ordained and established the uni-

versal law of love as the rule of life ; and having enjoined it by pre-

cept, and illustrated it by comment and example, he caused it to be
proclaimed to all the world, by men chosen and qualified to preach
his gospel to every creature. It was this law which, under the gra-

cious influences accompanying the ministration of his messenr^ers.

was so to enlighten the understandings, and change the hearts of

men, as to supplant and abrogate all human laws and institutions,

which authorized outrages upon the rights of humanity, or which re-

strained the overflowings of brotlierly kindness and charity, among
all classes and conditions of men. The reader will have occasion to

remember these remarks on the subject of slavery in the primitive

church, when we come to examine the history of our own church
action on the same subject, in a subsequent part of tliis article

19*
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There were several civil relations included in the tenn slave,

(dovAog, doulos,) but we have spoken of that relation only which
implied absolute property in the master or owner.

That the moral law, " Thou shalt love thy nci;:;libour as thyself,"

mider the commentaries and ilhistrations of it by our Lord and his

apostles, was understood, in the early times of Christianity'-, to con-

demn the practice of slavery, and ohl!;j;o Christians to emancipate

their slaves, where it was practicable without inllicting uj)on them
gi-eater evils, is sho^vn by many historical facts. St. Clement, who
was a contemporary of the apostles, in his Kjiistlo to tiie Corintliians,

Says, " We know how many among ourselves ha\e lmvcu themselves

mito bonds, that thereby they might free others from them. Others

have sold themselves into bondage, that they might free their bre-

thren with the price of themselves." The churches were accus-

tomed to make great pecuniary sacrifices to redeem captives

taken in war, from the slavery to which the Human law doomed
them. Those of Arraida not only exhausted tiieir personal wealth,

but sold the plate and furuitm^c of their churches, and redeemed

seven thousand Persians Avho Avere offered for sale by the llomans,

and sent them home to their own country and people. What an open

door did this glorious manifestation of Christian principle and reli-

gious philanthropy provide for the preaching of the gospel in Persia!

Julian, the apostate Roman emperor, bears testimony, even in his

malice against Christians, to their benevolence, and ascribes their

success in spreading the gospel to their chnriiy. They were accus-

tomed to take up collections weekly, niid iijiji'v tlfm to redeem per-

sons, especially their brethren, from slavery. 'J'his ;:ave them great

favour with the lower classes, many of whom were .^^hivc^.

The primitive Christians read the second table of the Decalogue

with gi-eat advantages over the Jcav. The f.iet th:U Cie<l had doomed

the Canaanites to destruction by tlic hands of the Israelites, because

their iniquities were full, led the Hebrew t-. .Mipj-.s,. ii,e command to

"love his neighbour as himself," was restricted ^^ the de.-ccndants

of Abraham. Our Lord had corrected this nu.-:.iko. in his sermon

on the Mount. " Ye have heard," says he, ' liin: it hath been said.

Thou shalt love thy neighbour and hate thin-- enemy : but 1 say unto

you, Love yoiu- enemies, bless them that cur.-e y.-u, do good to them

that hate you, and pray for them mIucIi de.^j.it. fdiy \i^^ you; that

ye may be the children of your Father whi. 1» is in heaven: for he

maketh his sim to rise on the evil and on tiio good, and sendeth rain

on the just and on the unjust." And. subsequently, he taught them

explicitly the universality of the ap])lic4ition of the term " neighbour,"

in the parable of the good Samaiitau.
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The apostles too, in their epistles, and we may infer also in their

preaching, made the same application of tliis univei-sal law of love. As
a single instniicc out of nian}^ we may refer to the tliirtecnth chapter

of first Corinthians, upon the reading of which no Christian could

douht the meaning of our liovd a\ hen lie said, " Whatsoever ye would

that men should do \uito you, do ye even so unto them, for this is the

law and the prophets." And the primitive Christians made no

mistake as to the meaning of the law, or its application to sla-

very. So general was the opinion, throughout the churches, that the

holding their fellow-men in hondage was a violation of this paramount,

universal law of love, that Constantine, the first Christian emperor,

among the first acts of his reign, gave to his subjects an unlimited

right to emancipate their slaves, by simply declaring their puii^ose

before a congregation assembled fur public worship. We cannot

suppose the emperor brought the opinions and feelings, which
prompted to this act. from the darkness of heathenism out of which

he had so recently emerged. ] b; found the condemnation of slaveiy a

common sentiment in the Church, whose tenets he had embraced, and
hastened to relieve Christians of the impediments wliich the laws of

the empire had interposed between their sense of duty to their slaves

and the fulfilment of thcii- benevolent vrishes. There was, perhaps,

no Christian statesman at the emperor's elbow, to hint the cautions of

worldly policy, or to suggest the danger to the empire of giving Avay to

the fanaticism of the Christians, and tm-ning loose upon society so great

a number of persons debased and demoralized by the abject condition

of slavery ; and the sovereign Avas left to the conclusion that the

moral condition of the slaves, which had been produced by slavery,

could not be ameliorated by a perpetuation of the system. ISI^or was
there any Cluistian minister to ply him with the argument that, as

neither the Author of Christianity, nor his apostles, had given any
positive precept forbidding slavery, the system could not be morally

wrong: and the erajjcror Avas left to infer, that, as the system stood

. opposed to the j^aram.nmt law of love, the miiversal church was right

in the conclusion to Avhich it had come, that as ;'love worketh \\o\\\

to its neighbour." the manifest ill of de])riviiig their fellow-men of
the common personal rights of humanity, Avas'a violation of the law.

He would not, therefore, hinder them from performing the dutv
which tlieir consciences, uudor the light of the gospel, imperatively

enjoined. Christians should therefore be authorized by law to

emancipate their slaves without let or hindrance.

Ill the subsequent ages of the Church, Ave find the system and the

practice of slavery giving Avay before the light of revelation and the

march of Christianity, mitil Europe, at least, and Asia, wherever the
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Christian religion retained its ascendency, in both civil and ecclesi-

astical legislation, had become nenily, if not entirely, freed from the

acciu-sed tiling. Even that modified lorm of it, known as " villanage,"

had given way before a sacred reg;u-d for t)ie rights of man, as

yet bearing, even in the ruins of his fall, the image of his Creator.

The baronial right of personal service fi-um their vassals, -which was
estabhshed over Europe after the fall of the Itonian empire, was, in-

deed, a very different thing from the slavery which now exists in this

comitry; but it vras, nevertheless, too degra<h>d a condition of hu-

manity to be tolerated by the law of love, and we iind it nearly, if

not entirely abolished before the commenocnient of the African

slave-trade. And neither Louis Xlll. of h'ranee, nor Elizabeth of

England, could be induced to sanction or toU'rato this cruel traffic,

mitil they were persuaded it was the best, if U"i. the only way, to

convert the heathens of Africa to Christianity: and ihat the negroes

were brought from Africa with their ow7i free (.•<in.sent. Strange as

it may appear now, to hear pious pretence- ur;;ed in favour of

slavery, they are of very early date, and were adduced ftrst in justi-

fication of the slave-trade itself.

Nor is it at all unaccountable tb.:it t)ie ri.ii-.iiau world should

have been so generally imposed upon by tli. ;e ilim.-y pretences.

The horrors of the African slave-trade were i.'n even suspected for

many years after its existence. It was ca-y. t!t,n. to conceal its

enormities from the gi-eat mass of the community. It was not the

age of newspapers. The first of these vehieK-.-, oi general informa-

tion kippeared in 15SS, and it scarcely de.-er\id the name, being a

kind of circular, issued a few times. dr"p}'ed. a:id forgotten. It

was long afterward that regular new.'^jiayier.s began to circulate intel-

ligence of passing events ; and it is only Intely ihai ihoy have become

so numerous and cheap as to reach almost every C'*nditiuu and class

of society. The manner of obtaining .^la\e-> in .MVira was known

to few except those immediately concerne*! m tlie tmllic, which

continued to increase, both in amount, and in if-'h..rrible elTectsupon

its victims, until, some fifty years ago, an efT.'rt \v.is made to abolish

it, by bringing before the British rarlianunt tbe lerrihle stiitistics

of its outrages on humanity.

The history of this movement foms one of ibo ni,.st interesting and

instructive chapters in the annals of the world.^ liu the one hand, wc

learn the blinding and indurating effects .«f seir.H.nesv--.ti»e total ob-

literation of the moral sense, in respect to a pann-.ilar kind or form of

transgression, while it may be even acutely <• t)^d.!e to evil.s of much

less magnitude,—the "straining at a gn.n imd Hwa!lo\ving a

camel;" and, on the other, the certain triumj-li vf jiealoiu and per-
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severing effort in the cause of truth and righteousness, Tvhen

governed and inviii;onited hy religious ])rinciple. When Mr. Clark-

son undertook his glorious task, there uerc many deeply concerned

and personally interested in the profits of the slave-trade, Avho were

professedly pious, and -who maintained the appearance of a godly

life and conversation in all other respects. Some of these were

restored to their mental vision, repented of their sin, and gave

their money and inllueucc to the good cause; while otliers persisted

in their opposition to the last. But vain were wealth and power

combined in fearful array against the enlightened, direct, and

persevering effort, undertaken at first by a single individual,

without the aid of wealth, or the patronage of power, but in

humble and steadfast reliance upon Mini whose sti'ength is made
perfect—manifested most gloriously—in human weakness. Friends

to the cause sprang u}) on every hand ; here a "Wilberforce, and there

a Wesley; and finally, God, who hath the hearts of all men—even

politicians and statesmen—in his hands, so divided the king s privy

council on the subject, that it wa.s agi-eed to leave the question of

abolishing the slave-trade an open question in Parliament, the mem-
bers of the ministry being allowed severally to take the side which liis

judgment approved. Mr. Pitt, the prime minister of the crown, was
found on the side, first of amelioration, and finally of abolition, and
with him the most popular of Jus colleagues ; while the leading mem-
bers of the "oioposition" took an active part with Clarkson and his

friends. Some twenty years did the battle rage before the victory

was won.

The opponents of the measure disputed every inch of ground.

At first they boldly defende<l the inhuman traffic, as not only just,

but merciful and benevolent in its purposes and effects on the slaves.

The old pretences—that " they were transported with their own con-
sent," and that they were thus "brouglit within reach of the Gospel"

—

were revived, and to these were added others, which, it was alleged,

had been developed in the ])ractical operation ofthe trade. The slaVes,

it was declared, were chiefly proenred from a class who had been
abeady reduced to slavery, eitlier for debt or crime, or who had been
made prisoners, and consequently slaves, in the Avarfare of petty
chieftains ; and the transporting them to the islands and continent
of America was only to transfer them from heathen to Cb'istian
masters.

The insincerity and falsity of these pretences were easily exposed,
by living Avitnesses, who had learned the details of the traffic from
personal observation. Mr. Clarkson succeeded in proving, before
various committees appointed by I'arliament, that at least one-half
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of those subjected to slavery by tlie tr.nlors wore kidnapped, more

or less privately, Avithoufc even the ini]>iit:itiun <if criine or offence..

Of the rest, some were from Yilla^'<s uit»T!y distn.ycd either by

wars, instigated by cupidity, or by the viohiu-.- of lawk-ss lianditti;

prisoners taken in wars, mostly "\va;;etl fur tin' j)urpo.sO of ])rocuring

slaves for the traders; some were convicts for sojijc real or alleged

crime, the convictions being influenced by iho vK^ire to make mer-

chandise of the com"icts; some were b'-ni slavos; srunc had lost

their liberty by gambling, and others h;»d 1k*ij {Ji.M for debt. None

of these causes, except crimes,—and rhxsv only <»f a desperate

kiinJ^—could be made just ground of |Krpvtu:il. mueli less of

hereditary, slavery. And as to the (Miri-iiaii motive of convert-

ing them to the true religion, it was i-linwn, that not only were no

measm-es taken to secm-e the beuffits of it-li^i'-ii.-- tearliing to the

slaves, but measures had been taken to jin-wjit it. There are on

record legislative enactments prohibiting tho b.iptism of slaves

without the consent of their owners, and on liio aiU'-vd ground that

it might interfere with the rights of prujuTty. "f" . .^uiucraet the inllu-

ence of this opinion in preventing the r^'ligi<'U-;iii«:ni. Hon of slaves, the

Bishop of London, whose ecclesiastical jun - iu-.io:. im-hnlcd the liri-

tish colonies, addressed a circular to the (•>.! •ni'^t.H. an,] aa.-mptfd to re-

concile them to the instruction and bap?i>:ji "5 i^"'"'»; "l^nos, by as-

Bm-ing them that religion had nothing to .lo \Mtij nvil rigllt^^,—that

whatever rights they had in their slavc-s i-fui.- ^.i].\Uu\ ihey would

retain afterwards. Whatever may be said ..f tb- l-i-liups doctrine,

certain it is there was no occasion f )r s|K-<-i.»l l.•.•^^I.iJiv^• action to

secure masters in the absolute legal ri-ht lo !'• :b;d liw r.-ligious in-

struction of their slaves. It is in^-hhh' I, to tb;^ .i:iy. in the general

powers invested in every slave-holder. <v,'n jn ihr I mi.-.l States.

He may absolutely forbid the ])reaching of tho ^--ih 1 to thcin. their

attendance at public worship, or the i-ractuv ot any out^^ard reli-

gious duty.
1 r 1 I II

Having thus exposed the sophistry and f.u>...-».l <: the advo-

cates of the slave-trade, Clarkson next .h-";'i y-^ 5« mi,!e suffer-

ings of its victims in the slave-prisons on Vn- c.^*;. the wholesale

murders of ''the middle passage,"' and the <-ni; •-;' 5T.u-ti.sed upon

the slaves by the planters and their ag.-nt-<. I n^^.ty.
j ubhc j,i,tice

was awakened; and after vainly attenq.t.n.' to ^:.h Ij.-ruto the trade,

the British Parliament abolished it. I;"t tL;. aid nut happen

until the colonies, having achieve<l t!>..r Jn«rtj.ii l,y a g o-

rious stm-le for independence, had f-nu-i » ] uur^ confcle-

racy under 'the name of "The United .-t.«t.-^ .1 A::..nc^. rei>og-

nizing in their justification the just " rights .4 iu»n ^ m^u.-nghts
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wliich, if tliej had given tliem the universal application -wliich we
claim for them, -would have abolished the slave-trade and the whole

system of slavery imposed upon the colonists by the mother coun-

iry. Some of the colonies had earnestly remonstrated against the

evils imposed upon them b}^ the importation of slaves,- and peti-

tioned the mother country for relief; but, strange to say, upon the

adoption of the Federal Constitution, oiu' own goveninient was pro-

hibited from interdicting the importation of slaves from Africa until

the year 1S08, that is, for twenty years.

The preceding facts and statements have been premised, in order

to account for the early and strong feeling of the Methodists against

the system of slavery, as it existed from the time when they fli-st be-

came kno-\N"n as a religious community in this country, do^^^l to the

Conference of 18-14, when the action was taken, which gave such

mortal ofience to a large portion of the Methodist ministers and

members of the Church in the slave-holding States of the Union.

Some time before the introduction of Methodism into this country,

the religious body called "Friends." or "Quakers," had been con-

vinced of the c^'ils and wrong of slavery, in wliich they had, at first,

participated. They very generally carried out their principles by
voluntary emancipation. Considering the few channels of commu-
nication, the public mind had been much enlightened on the subject,

and our earliest preachers bore a faithful testimony against the in-

justice and cruelty of the slave-trade and of the system of slavery,

as it existed by law in all the colonies. But as they did not at first

constitute a church, in the ordinary acceptation of the term—being

only " ]\Ir. Wesley's societies'' in America—they adopted the rules

of the societies in England for their government ; and as there were

no slaves in England, these iiiles contauied none on the subject of

slavery, except as the general principles of religious obligation were

embodied in "the large I\Iinutes," and applied to the subject.

Minor regulations were adopted, from time to time, by the Ameri-
can preachers in " Conference," but only such as were needed to

carry out the principles of action and government supplied by
the parent society in England, and to adapt them to the peculiar

circumstances of the societies in this country. But this very adap-

tation of principles, or their specific application to the peculiar cir-

cumstances of the American societies, was, at a very early day.

thought to require the American Conference to take action against

the whole system and practice of slavery. In ITSO we find the fol-

lowing minute :
" Quest. IG. Ought not this Conference to require

those travelling preachers who hold slaves to give promises to set

them free? Ans. Yes. Quest. 17. Does this Conference acknow-
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ledge that slavery is contrary to the laws of (Jcl. man, and nature,

and hurtful to society; contrary to the dictates of conscience and

pure religion, and doing th;it -wliich avc would nut that others should

do to us and ours? Do Ave ])ass our di.':a])])robation on all our

friends Avho keep slaves, and advise their freedom ? Ans. Yes." In

1780, jt.vas resolved to try the local preachers who hold slaves, where

the laws admit of emancipation, " another year." Tlie resolution pro-

ceeds :
— ' In the mean time, let every assistant" (preaclier in charge)

" deal faithfully and plainly with every one, and report to the next

Conference. It may then be necesstiry to suspend them." In 1784,

at a Conference held before the ' Christmas Conference," at which the

Methodist Episcopal Church was instituted and organized, it was

ruled, that members who persisted in buying slaves.with no other in-

tention than to hold them in slavery, shoui<l be expelled; and that

they should not be permitted to sell on any ci msideration. At the same

time it was resolved, to continue on trial tlic h.ical preachers in Vir-

ginia, who held slaves, for another year, and to " suspend" those in

Maryland, Delaware, Pennsylvania, and. JXcJi'-Jersey.. This dis-

tinction was, no doubt, made in consequence of the gi-eatcr difficul-

ties in respect to emancipation, under whieli the hx^al j>reacher3 of

Virginia laboured; and perhaps from prudential considerations,

arising from the state of public feeling in that commonwealth; for

the present laws of Virginia on this subject did not exist so early as

1784. Witli respect to slave-holding travelling preachers, who re-

fused to manmnit their slaves where tiio law permitted it, it was

ruled that they should be employed '" no ni'Te."

Tliis was the state of things when, in December. 17S4, tlio Gene-

ral Conference, mider the advice of Mr. Wesley, adopted the epis-

copal form of government, and organized a clmrch. At this time a

large proportion of the preachers were Suutlieni men, that is, were

born and brought up in what are still slave-holding States; and some

which are now- free States then tolerate.l slavery. Yet among the

proceedings of this Conference we find the nio-t «lirecfc and unquali-

fied condemnation of slavery ; although slave-h<.lding.is tolerated, from

the necessity imposed by inicont reliable cirou!u<tances. in some por-

tions of the connexion. The 42d question is. " Wiiat methods can we

take to extirpate slavery ? Ans. ^Vc are (h'eply conscious of the im-

propriety of making new terms of communion for a religious society

already estabhshed, excepting on the nx'^t pressing occasion ; and

such we esteem the practice' of holding our fellow-creatures in sla-

very. We view it as contrary to the golden law of God. on which

hang all the law and the prophets, and the unalieTiable rights of maji-

kmd, as well as every principle of the llevulution, to hold in the
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deepest debasement, in a more abject slavery than is perhaps to be

found in any part of the world except America, so many souls that

are all capable of the image of God." .... "We therefore think it

our most bounden duty to take, immediately, some effectual method

to extirpate this abomination from among us, and for that pm-pose

wo add the following to the rules of our society."

The rules which follow imperatively require, that after twelve

months' notice given by the preacher in charge of a circuit or sta-

tion, (called the " Assistant,") every member of the society shall

emancipate his slaves at certain ages, and manumit, at biiih,

every child born thereafter. Members refusing compliance with

this new term of commmiion are permitted to withdraw quietly,

otherwise the Assistant must exclude them. No one so withdi-aw-

ing, or so excluded, could be allowed to partake of the Lord's Supper

with the ^Methodists, Avithout a previous compliance Avith the rules on

slavery. A note is added, providing that " these rules are to affect the

members of our society no further than as they are consistent with

the laws of the State in which they reside." And a further excep-

tion is made in favour of members residing in Virginia. " In con-

sideration of their peculiar circumstances," they are allowed "two
years," instead of one, " to consider the expediency of compliance,

or non-compliance, with these rules." With respect to buying and
selling slaves, " exclusion is made imperative upon the Assistant,

unless thc}^ are bought on purpose to free them."

At this Conference, the " General Rules" of Mr. Wesley's socie-

ties in England, as contained in the "Larger Minutes," v,ere adopted,

with some slight modifications ; but they contain no specific rule on

slavery, and hence there was added the following prohibition, which
had existed in the American societies from 17 S9 :

" The buying or

selling the bodies and souls of men, women, or childi'cn, with an in-

tention to enslave them." In 1792 the rule was so modified as to

read, " the buying or selling men, women, or children, with an inten-

tion to enslave them ;" the words bodies and souls being omitted. For
the substitution of the word "and"' for "or," as in our present "Dis-
cipline," no authority is foimd in the Journals of the General Con-
ference. It was, no doubt, originally a typograpliical error, which
has been suffered to pass without correction ever since it appeared
in the Discipline published in 1808.

Notwithstanding the qualifying note appended to the discipli-

nary rules enacted by the General Conference of 178-4, they engen-

dered a degi-ee of excitement and opposition which could only be

appc-ased by their suspension. Not more than six months after

their publication, at an Annual Conference held in 1785, the follow-
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ing minute \^-as passed :—" It is reconimeiuled to all our brethren to

suspend the execution of the Minute on Shivery, till the deliberations

of a future Conference; and that an equal space of time be allowed
all our members for consideration, uhcn the .Miinitc shall be put in

force." Yet this Conference, faithful to the testintony T\-hich the

societies, before their organization as a Church, and at the moment
of such organization, had borne ap:ainst the mIioIo system of slavery,

appended to the foregoing Minute a. note rriterating the condemna-
tion :

—
" N. B. We do hold in the dee])est abhorrence the practice of

slavei-y, and shall not cease to seek its desti-uction by all >vise and
prudent means." This note ^vas retained in the Discipline of 1786.

From this time until 1 790 we find nothing on the subject of slavery,

except what is contained in the " General Uules." In 1790 the ques-

tion occurs, '• "What regidations shall be made for the extirpation of
the crying evil of African slavery "r" ])ut l\w answer shows the gene-
ral persuasion wliich obtained in the Cliurcli, that little could be done
by ecclesiastical legislation, bej^ond siuii)Iy testifying against the
" crying evil." State legislation so efi"ectu:dly counteracted all disci-

.

plinaiy regulations, that to compel the meuilH-rs, or even the minis-

ters, of the Church, on pain of cxcomnnmioatiou. to discharge slaves

fi'om their service, was forbidden by that very "law of love" which
condemned the system of slavery, becau.-r it inliicted an injury,

instead of a benefit, on the slaves, 'i'iie f'unference restricted its

action to a declaration, that "We are more than ever convinced of
the evil of the African slavery Avhieh .^til! exists in these United
States ;" recommending to Annual (.'oiilcri,'nccs, and the infeiior

official bodies and functionaries, to be cautiniis iii the appointments

to official stations in the Church, and to aj.)H.ii)t none to such sta-

tions who held slaves, and would not |>riimi>o t«» free them immedi-
ately, or gradually, where the laws t,f the Stale allowed it. The
Annual Conferences were authorized to make regulations with re-

spect to the admission to official stations, h u.-is al.-^(j enacted that

no slave-holder should be received into tb''
» 'hurch until the preacher

in charge should have spoken to him iVnly and faitlilvdly on the

subject of slavery.

The Conference, however, still adhered to the ndes with respect

to the buying and selling of slaves, although it would seem that

these regulations were as impracticable. imd^T the adverse legisla-

tion of the States, as the emancipation of slav.-s inherited by mem-
bers of the Church. It was enacted by this < '"nf.Tence, that "Every

member of the society who sells a slave shall in.nR-diatoly, after full

proof, be excluded the society." And it wa.>5 moreover required of

everv^ member purchasing a slave to nuummit him, or her, at
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such time as should be determined upon by the quarterly meeting of

the circuit ; and a refusal to submit the case to the quarterly meet-

ing, or to abide its decision, Avas to be follo-\ved by exclusion.

Finally, the Conference resolved, that " The preachers and other

members of our societj^ are requested to consider the subject of

negi'o slavery -with deep attention, until tlie ensuing General Con-

ference," (1800,) and to report to the Conference the result of their

deliberations. AYhat report was made to the Conference of ISOO, in

consequence of this rc(|uest, does not appear ; but the action of the

body thereon shows the irrcat embarrassment it felt on the subject.

A rule was enacted imperatively ref[uiring travelling preachers to

emancipate their slaves, where the laws of the State permitted it,

upon pain of forfeiture of ministerial character; and the Annual

Conferences were directed to draw up, and present to the State

legislatures which had passed no laws in favour of emancipation.
" adcb'esses," praying for the gradual emancipation of slaves. These

addresses Avere to be contivmed, from year to year, until the end

should be accomplished.

In 1808 the Annual Conferences, severally, were authorized to

make such regulations with respect to the buying and selling of

slaves as might bo deemed proper. In 1820 this rule was repealed,

and, after a variety of modifications, which serve only to exhil)it the

utter helplessness of the Church, under the stringent laws in regard

to emancipation which had been from time to time adopted by the

slave-holding States, our disciplinar}' regulations on the subject of

slavery and slave-holding wei-c reduced to what is at present con-

tained in the lOth Section of the Discipline, and which, it must be

confessed, taken in connexion Avith the interpretation given to the
" General Rule" on the subject of " buying or selling men, Avomen,

or children, Avith an intention to enslave them," has been a "dead

letter" in most of the slave- holding States, the General Kule being

understood to apply only to the purchase of free people, "Avith the

intention to enslave them." •

In revicAving the legislation on the subject of slavery by the

"Methodist Society," and the "Methodist Episcopal Clnu'ch," three

facts stand out in bold relief, at every period in the history. First,

the Methodists in this country have uniformly borne a strong and
decided testimony against slavery, as recognized and sustained by
the " colonics" in the first instance, and then by the slave-holding

States of the Union : they have never Avavered in their condemnation

of the slave-trade and of the Avhole system of slavery as a grievous

"wrong and a violation of the law of God. Secondly, that, ven^-"

early in the history of the Church, the impediments to emancipa-
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tion, interposed by State legislation, controlled the action of the

Annual and General Conferences, so that it was impossible to en-

force emancipation by uiakin;^ it a ternj of chureli membership,

without inllicting a grievous injury on th<^ slaves, and requiring of

their owners an imwarrantaljje condition of Christian fellowship.

And, tlurdly, that under those circumstances the Church followed

the example of the Apostolic Church, and oe:iseil to require emanci-

pation where it was legally im])i-actic;ilile. or where a deed of manu-

mission from the owner did not secure to Ids slaves the blessings of

freedom in the State in which they ri-sided. but compelled ihcm to

emigrate, or subjected them to a pid))ic sale by the sheriff to the

highest bidder, who, in almost every iustaiiee, would be a merciless

slave-trader. The Church struggled bard aiid long, but the struggle

was useless. She therefore acknowleilgcd a di.-^tinction between

slavery and slave-holding,—between sla\ei-y as a system of ini-

quity, not only sanctioned by law, but fi-om whieli the laws allowed

the master no escape, without a violation of moral and religious

duty, and the legal exercise of an owner.-liip wbieh afforded the only

means of protecting the slave against a violent separation from wife,

children, and the endearments of all social relations.

With tliis ^^ew of the subject, the charge so vehemently m-ged by

the ultra-abolitionists against the Metliodi'^l Kpiscopul Clmrch, that,

ha^^ng repeatedly acknowledged slavery to be sinfid, she had tolera-

ted sin, by allowing her members to hold slaves, is as unjust as it is

injurious. She has, indeed, as we have shown, declared slavery to

be a sin against both God and natural ju-tice ; but. though the legis-

lation wliicli sanctions it is necessarily a national sin. the owning of

slaves, under such legislation, may, or may not. be sinful, according

to the motives and circumstances of the ov,ner. If die motive be

gain, or personal convenience, and tbe <-ireum.'^iaMce8 by which he

"is stu-rounded allow the owner to confer on hin t^laves the blessings

of freedom, it is a violation of the rule of life, on wiiich hang '-the

law^ and the prophets," to retain them in b-u-iaje: but if he cannot

renounce the ownership without inlhcting np'-n hi^ .'.laves injuries still

greater than slavery itself, it is a fulfilling of the sumo law to extend

to them the protection which his legal rijbts enable him to afford

to them. This is the doctrine of the Meih-Ji^t I-.juscopal Church,

—a doctrine from which she has never .-nerved, and from which we

hope she never will swerve.

Atlcno-th the ^lethodist Episcopal Cbureli l-and herself nearly

in the condition of the primitive Church. w,th n-pcct to slavery.

The paramount law of love is tmciiang' .1. and uneliangeable; but

human legislation is now, as tJien, uiuagomi,t)C to its precepts.
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Oui- laws on the subject of slavery (liiTor little from the laws of hea-

then Rome. They do not. indeed, explicitly f^ve the master the

power of life and dcuth over liis slaves, but the protection they throw
over life is rendered nearly nu^^atory, by the rejection of the testi-

mony of all coloured persons, in the prosecution of a white slayer,

as well as in all other cases. Slaves may, therefore, be mm-dered
with impunity, provided no white y)erson witnesses the act. "With

respect to punishment short of death, it would, in most of the slave-

holding States, be found almost impracticable to hold a master to

any legal account Avhatevcr; and in some of the States death itself

may be inflicted by the master, or by his permission, for the offence

of absconding from service. In severity, therefore, our laws differ

little from those of the Roman empire; though our legislators are,

nominally at least, Christians, while those of ancient Rome knew
nothing of the benign i)rccepts of our holy religion.

Meantime, most of the slave-holding States have enacted laws

wliich render emancipation even more difficult than those of the Ro-
mans. A certain proportion of the slaves might be freed under the

laws of the cruel Nero, and enjoy the privileges of freedom among
then- kindi'ed; but, outstri]ij)irig the t3Tauny of the despots of hea-

thenism, most of our slave-holding States render freedom impossible

to any portion of the coloiu'cd population within their jurisdiction.

And all tliis is justified by Christian ministers,—Methodist minis-

ters,—who affect to throw around the whole system of slavery the

high and holy sanctions of Christianity. True, they take a distinc-

tion between slavery and what tliey call the abuses of the system

:

but the distinction is without meaning. It is not the use, only,

which slave-holders make of the power which the law gives them
over their slaves, but tlie power itself, that the Methodist Episco-

pal Clmrch has always condemned as a sin against God and natu-

ral justice. The abuse of power, we acknowledge, must not be con-

founded with the power itself; but "the power to do wrong with

impunity seldom waits long for the will ;" and it is this absolute

power to do wrong.—to strip fellow- creatures of the rights of hu-
manity,—which we contend is a legislative violation of the law of God,
and a national sin. And it is this power,— this authority to do
wrong with impunity, constituting the very essence of slaver}', which
is now defended by Cln-istian ministers, but against which the Me-
thodist Episcopid Church continues to bear a faithful testimony.

For a long time the righteous teachings, and faithful, earnes't ad-

monitions of the Methodists, had great effect in ])roducing voluntary

emancipation ; and indeed they have not entirely ceased to operate

even to the present time. Thousands have rejoiced in the blessings
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of freedom, obtained through Methodist instrumentality, and they

have handed down these bh^ssings to a still more muucrous posterity.

Among the prominent faets in the Jiistory of ^Methodism, only one is

a subject of greater rejoicing than the iniluence of tlie Church in pro-

curing the freedom of slaves ; namely, that her ministry have been

the instruments of deliverance to millions—embracing the coloured

as well as t]}e white population—from the bondage of sin. "Which

will ultimately effect the greater amount of good to the hiunan

family, perhaps the church triumphimt only will reveal. It is now
certain that the colony of Liberia could not have been established

but by coloured people, who had previously learned social duties and
obligations, together with industrious and provident habits as free-

men; and of tlie freemen who first made the experiment, and who for

years gave it the high character it maintained, a majority were mem-
bers of the missionary church established there by the ^Methodists;

and most of the rest received their religious as well as Hterary

instniction from the mission. E\m now the preponderance of

the Methodists is little abated ; and when we look forward to the

effects which this colony is to have in Christianizing and civiliz-

ing of the whole continent of Africa south of the great desert, who
^can estimate the ultimate effects of Methodist intiuence in freeing

so many of the African race from corporeal as well as spiritual

bondage ?

A variety of causes have contributed to interpose State lecrislation

as a barrier to the influence of primitive Methodism, on the condition

of the slaves. Fu'st of all, the great increase in the value of slaves,

from the addition of States in which our most lucrative staples,

tobacco, cotton, and sugar, are grown. 1'he high price of negroes

awakened the cupidity of owners, and raised a cry against the advo-

cates of emancipation, similar, both in nature and violence, to the

outcries of the artisans of Ephrsu.s :igainst the great apostle to the

Gentiles, when his preaching threatened to deprive them of their

gains by turning people from the worsliip of Diana. Secondlv, the

indiscreet and^-iolent measures of the ultra abolitionists in some of

the free States. It would have been difiioult, if not impossible, for

the pro- slavery party in the South to have enlisted public feeling

so effectually in fovour of the system, but f.r the terror occasioned

by combinations in the free States, designed, it was alleged, to effect

an insurrection of the slaves. No one in the Korth believed this to

be intended, but yet no one couM deny that it might be the eflect of

the movement. In the South it was easy to terrify the public mind
into the severest measures which might be j»roj)osed, under the plau-

sible pretence of coimteracting abolitionism. The friends of gradual
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and prudent emancipation cither partook of tlic panic, or were

appalled at the tempest of indignation afi'ected or felt by the pro-

slaver}- party, and gave them their own vay. Even in ]\laiyland

laws were enacted against free people of colour, as well as slaves,

which would have disgraced the statute-book of Turkey. Yet worse

statutes than any already ])asscd—more cruel and relentless in their

nature and consequences—have since been proposed to the legisla-

ture. Thirdly, the ]Mcthodist testimony against slavery was not sus-

tained by the sister chm-chcs as religious coinmunities. except by the

"Friends," or " Quakers." The latter made thorough work of it

among their own members. Jn the States which opposed no hind-

rances to voluntary emancipation, they very early efiected an cntu-e

liberation of their slaves; and those who resided where emancipation

was impracticable, discharged them from personal service, and put

them under the care of the Yearly Electing, wliich provided for them

employment and superintendence, until they could be disposed of

according to the principles of Friends. A considerable number
were transported and settled in Liberia. "We have neither time

nor space to inquire whether the plan of the Quakers, or of the

Methodists, was the best. The Quakers have long since almost

entirely ceased to act aggressively on the world as a Christian body,

contenting themselves with a careful instruction of their own chil-

dren in their religious opinions, and guarding them from injurious

association by disciplinary regulations. The Methodists, from their

missiouar}' economy, Avould cease to exist at all, if they ceased to

act aggressively in the propagation of the gospel. They have been
studious, therefore, to preserve an open door of access to both slaves

and slave-holders. The Friends felt called to sacrifice their access

to both, rather than compromise, in any degi-ee, their views with

respect to slave-holding, under any circumstances whatever. The
Methodists have many slaves in their communion, walking humbly
in the path of Christian obedience and hope, and many free people

of colour. The Friends have hardly any, if indeed they have any,

of either class under their care. Perhaps both Quakers and Me-
thodists have followed their appropriate calling in this respect, each

subserving a providential purpose, under the guidance of our com-
mon Lord and Lawgiver.

The other churches, the Protestant Episcopalians, the Presbyte-

rians, and the Baptists, sects which occupy prominent positions among
the religious denominations of the slave-holding States, have not

taken any decided action against the system of slavery. Lidi-

viduals among them have, both by precept and example, done good
service ; but as Clmstian denominations, they have not been counted
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among the decided opponents of slaver}-.* It is latel}^ that our Pro-

testant Episcopalian brethren of the South have IjOL^un to recover

from the deleterious effects of tliat first principle of church establish-

ments—the taking the world into the church, v.ithuut converting the

world to the truth as it is in Christ. The Clun-ch of England, over-

throA\Ti by the Revolution, left her people witliout a ministry, and

with the recollection of one whose e.\aini)le had been far from edi-

fying. It was to be e.xpected that a church which was of the world,

would conform itself to the opinions aiul ju-.ictices of the world;

but it is matter of great rejoicing, that ever since the organization

of the Protestant Episcopal Church in this country, the southern

portion of it has been slowly but surely gaining a more spiritual

character, and is already beginning to exercise a Cin^istian discipline

over the communicants of the body. It is to be liopcd, therefore, that

the Chm'ch may yet wipe ofi' the severe and just rejiroach lately cast

upon her—alas ! too justly—by Bisluij) W'ilherforce, in regard to

slavery. Heretofore she has not even ranked as an auxiliary, when
she ought to have taken the lead.

The Presbyterians, who were never very niniienuis in the South-

cm States, and the Baptists, Avho have always Iji-en among the most

numerous and influential of the Cin-istian denominations in that sec-

tion of the Union, were generally reconciled to slavery, on the

gi'ound of absolute, unconditional predestination. I'lio social, and

civil, and even the moral condition of all clashes of men were from

all eternity fixed by the immuta1>le decree of God. and therefore

could not be wrong. This was the argiujient for slavery, and it

made short work of the whole matter. It is vrry well known that

this doctrine, as held by a large majority of our Calvinistic brethren

at the present time, has been greatly diluted; imt until within the

last twenty or thirty years it was liehl, cspeeially by the Baptists,

without its present qualifications, and without any metaphysical

mystifications, and is so held yet l)y that pany among them who
claim to be, par excellence, the orthodox and jirimitivc party,

and who are generally designated in the S-'in!; hy the name of

"Hard-shell Baptists.'' The effect of the d'H-iriiip was, that those

who held it entered heartily, and without any c^n.-eit-ntii-^us scruples,

not only upon the advocacy, but the jiraef.e--. of slavery, and the

* It is trae, ho-n-ever, that in 181S, the Gciur.i! A'« v ' :> . f ((,.• l'R.sSvtcri:uj

Church did unanimously pass as stronic a c(in.!cnin;i':. n ••! -.h.- whole .Kystvm of

American shivery, as ever passed a jNlotliodi-t (Jiiici! < .•t::.ni><\\ Sine- tliat

time, however, tlie General Assembly have h^id it." m..ne.i<..t;'n to fm.l th-ir l-ody

divided in opinion on the suhject, and to hear tlie ^>>t. ni .^'lv.K^lU-.l on |.rL'tc-n<ii-d

Scriptural arguments, such as we have lieard witli -. v.m^ -*> pain in ihc Gt-nenil Cou-

fcrcncc of the :VIethodist Episcopal Church, from Soiuhcni prvuvhcri.

FoDKTH Series. Vol. I.—20
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Methodists were left alone, as a denomination, to tlieir religious

scmples and their obstinate opposition to the system.

Aiid alas ! they too gave "way to the tide of common feeling and

selfishness. The laws had effectually restrained all disciplinary re-

gulations on the subject, and very soon members of the Church and

ministers of the Chmx-h were found, not only holding slaves, but

buying and seUing them as mere property and articles of common
tmffic. Still, however, conscience was wakeful and clamorous. The
light which had l)een so long shed on the sin and gi-eat evil of sla-

very by the early Metiiodist preachers in the South, as well as in

the North, could not be innncdiatcly extinguished, and the twinges

of conscience were at times intolerable. It was necessaiy, therefore,

to look about for an anodyne—some " sweet oblivious antidote,''—and

it was found in the " Scriptural arguments in favour of slavery,"

which have been so zealously urged, and generally believed, by those

whose interests and conveniences plead hard for accommodation, and

afford a ready inlet to the consolatory doctrine. And now we
have Methodist slave-traders, as well as Methodist slave-holders.

The followers of Wesley buying slaves at auction, to sell again in a

distant and higher market, Avithout regard to family ties or conjugal

relations ! Some of the travelling preachers themselves have iulierit-

ed slaves, or acquired them by man-iage, and A\-ith the slaves got

plantations too, and while they travel abroad, preaching as the rule

of life, " Thou shalt love thy neighbour as tliysclf," their slaves are

consigned to the tendei- mercies of an " overseer," that is, a merce-
nary slave- driver, who, from the very nature of his service, soon

ceases to feel towards slaves as human beings. The preacher teaches

the people still, that "love worketh no ill to its neighbour," but-

they have a right to infer from his example, that it does not forbid

them to deprive their neighljour (if he be black or yellow) of all per-

sonal rights, to reduce him to a state of the utmost degradation, to

subject him to tlie absolute will of his master or his agent, in re-

spect to both temporal and eternal interests. Lord! how long!

how long

!

This was the state of things in the South when the General Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church assembled in New-York,
in May, 1 S i4. AVhat then took place, and the results of the action

of that body, we must reserve for notice in a future number of the

Quarterly.

20*
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Art. IX.—religious TIIAINLXC.

There is not in the -wide world a living' tbiii;^ more helpless and

unpromising than man in his infancy. He is feeble and dependent

beyond any other animal, and fur a imieh bm^er period. lie is

utterly unable to perform any good ofliccs fir himself. He cannot

defend liimself against the most insigiiilicaut enemy, or the most

inconsiderable danger. He must inevitably ]ierish, upon -whatever

spot his frail body may happen to repuse, unless some careful hand

feed, protect, and cherish him. Of tbc tad ami skill Avhich are to

fonn the endowment of riper years he dui s ni>t now manifest the

faintest trait. He is even less gifted tbau brutes of his o"wn age with

the instincts wliich, in the absence of a biglicr intelligence, guide

every other living creature. He breatlics, lUtcrs some inarticulate

sounds, swalloAvs the simple food tliat i.-? put into his mouth, and

makes some unmeaning muscular movenuiits, and that is all he can

do to announce to the spectator that tlii.> cmliryo iimnortal pos-

sesses even the lowest of the attributes of tilings that live.

Such is man, physically, at his entrance \\\i,n a career in which

he is appointed to act so important a part, and fiilfd so unfathom-

able a destiny. Nor of the higher faculties vbieh he is to develop

and exercise in after life does the .^bghl' -^t glinunering now ap-

pear. Ho exhibits nothing like chamct'-r, v.lietjier good or evil.

He has no reason, no conscience, no moral it inunoral habits, no

religion, no opinions, no ideas. His mind is a lilank. His heart is

a mere organ for the performance of an animal function.

Yet is tiiere something wonderful and even sublime in this em-

bryo man. He may become a hero, a ]»hilo-,.).lifr, or a saint,—

a

scourge, or a benefactor of his race. Ho i>* likely to become an

active and competent agent in human a Hairs ami to perform a paii

in the di-ama of the world; and he will a^sun-dly b<H''ome a partaker

either of endless life, or of eternal doath.^ (ireat faculties lie con-

cealed under such unpromising aspects. 'I'b^y are seen by the eyes

of God; "yet being unperfect, in his book arc they wiitten; they

are fashioned in continuance, when as yet there is none of them."

They arc not substances nor powers, but merely M/sccpdlnlitics.

To develop these latent capacities.—to bring them out for action and

enjoyment, to transform this helpless, insi-nitic.int thing into a good

and wise man, fitted to serve God an<l lii>^ generation on earth, and

to enjoy him forever in heaven, is the work of education. This is a
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task it has pleased God to devolve upon parents, and to it they are

bound by obligations as sacred as any that rest upon a moral being.

The duty of bestowing oarcfal, timely culture upon infancy and
cliildhood, is clearly indicated by their exceeding delicacy and sus-

ceptibility. Physical develoj)uients -will indeed proceed very -well

with only the slightest attention on the part of the parent, or with

none at all. The nur.scry, the jday-ground, the field, and the work-
shop, invite the bodily organs into due action, and impart vigour,

skill and activity. The iiitellect, too, however neglected by the

teacher, imbibes knowledge from a thousand sources. Each of the

senses becomes an inlet for valuable ideas. Business, social con-

verse, human example, even inanimate nature, the sky, the air, and
the earth,—the elements in all their changes and activities, the vege-

table kingdom,—in a word, the visible world, and all that is, or is

transacted, in it, become sources of instruction, which freely tender

then- lessons to the opening mind in contact with them, and force

their teachings upon it, in its most passive states, and even in spite

of indifference or reluctance. From all this it occvn-s, that every hu-

man being Avho grows up in a civilized community attains a measure
of intelligence sufficient for the common purposes of life,—of the

intelligence that gui«les the race hi the satisfaction of its most press-

ing wants, and which nmst, on that account, rank high in comparison
with that class of aojuisition and accomplishments which we are

wont to dignify with the name of education. Divine Providence has
thus mercifully ensured to the human being such degrees of physical

and mental development as are iiulispensable in the performance of

those fmictions which pertain to self-preservation, and on which so-

ciety is dependent for its being and material prosperity. For the

higher culture, which gives the mind enlargement, and elevation, and
refinement, and opens before it a career of worthy occupations and
enjoyments, years of patient labour and assiduous teaching are requi-

site; and parents are, unfiuestlonably, bound by all the motives which
duty and affection impose, to give to their offspring the best educa-
tion which their i)rovidential positions and circumstances will allow.

Without stopping to enforce, by argument or inculcation, one
of the plainest an<l least controverted of duties, we proceed to

add, that the highest of the parent's obligations finds its sphere in

the 7nQral and religious training of his offspring. The superior

importance of this dei)artinent of education is sufficiently appa-
rent, from the consideration already suggested, that whilst both
the mind and the body, left to themselves, and wholly neglected

by parent and teacher, spontaneously acquire, from their own activ-

ity, and from the business and conflicts of the world, the discipline,
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as -well as the kno^vlcdge and skill, most valuable in the pursuits

of after life,—the moral suscc})til)ilitics, if nt\i:;Iected, are always

perverted and coiTupted. The most careful and unremitted cul-

ture is requisite to preserve them from the most irreclaimable

deterioration. They come to no <roud by any spontaneous, unguided

efforts or essays of their own,—they will n(^t remain in a state of

embryo or torpor, till genial influences and a plastic lumd woo and
guide them into kindly manifestationn. To let the child alone, is

to ensure both precocity and ])r(ifieiency in evil. It aflbrds demon-
strative e^'idence of the constituti(>n:d tlepnivity of man, as well as

of its universality, that early childhood ev«'r betrays a stronj^ pro-

clivity to wrong,—that it never fails of growing up in sin, except

under decided counteracting influences.

This susceptibility to both moral and to deniMndizing influences

exists to an extent, and at an age, little susjM-ried by inattentive ob-

servers. We give no countenance to the extmvagant speculations

of those who teach us that the character of the m:in, both moral and

mental, is fixed in infancy, even anterior to the eb-ir dawn of reason

;

but we think it demonstrable that the bins wliieh shapes our earthly

and eteraal destinies is usually received in early childhood. This

is the obvious teaching of the Holy Seripturrs ; an<l all careful obser-

vation goes to confirm it. The mind at that e;itly jx-riod is exqui-

sitely susceptible to moral impressions. The delicate surfaces on

which the dagucrreot^qie so exactly ]jortn>.Ys t!ie human countenance,

with no pencil or colours but reflected sunbt-uns, ure not half so

impressible as the unsophisticated spirit ff ciiiMli'md. 1'hc mind at

that tender age is not only open to :dl inllucti'-'.s. good and bad, but

it spontaneously invites them to Avrite tijwn its {•\paiiding capacities

their own imago and superscription. It Imil's f.-r impressions, as the

parched coraheld for genial shower'^. It vpn-uds out its tender

leaves to receive them, as the green plant t-. the dews of lieaven.

As some flowers follow the sun through all bi-< «-ireuit, and open

their gay bosom full upon his glowing, rdhng nrb, ;ill day long, from

mom to noon, from noon to night, so are inf:Mr-y ami childhood irre-

sistibly drawn within the sphere of incessantly active influences,

wliich must go far to fashion their manhoo<l. an! impress upon them

forms of moral dignity or degradation, which vili endure, ineftace-

able, through etcniity.

This extreme susceptibility of opening life. a!;d its active, urgent

tendency to put on the attributes of a moral ch:iract<T. are what de-

mands our most profovmd solicitude. ><i str.'iiL'. espeeially, is the

tendency to evil, that could we isolate a eliiid yo cmph-toly as to

exclude all external influences whatever, whether of circumstances
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or direct teaching, -sve might yet calculate, with all certainty, that his

heart avouU become embittered, and las life deformed, by sinful

feelings and vicious habits. llis o^yn unsatisfied desires would

awaken discontent. The restraints imposed by the laws and condi-

tions of llis being would generate repining and resentment. Appe-

tite woidd become wanton, from licentious indulgence; whilst pride

and self-conceit would sijot'dily shoot forth into a rank luxuriance,

in the absence of sober counsels and of the fear of God. Still more

would there be, of necessity, an utter want of any right religious

sentiments,—of reverence, and gratitude, and dutifulncss toAvards

God, and of charity and justice to men. These results,—and they

together constitute a character of decided immorality and irreligion,

—are clearly natural and uuaAoidable, under the circumstances sup-

posed. They come of themselves, spontaneously, at no man's bid-

ding, and can onl}' be prevented by positive, ameliorating, and

counteracting efibrts. It is hardly an exaggeration to say, that the

development of right moi-al and religious character is wholly the

work of education and religious nurture: meaning, by these terms,

not the training of the parent and the teacher only, but also the

agency of circumstances,—whilst the force of example and associa-

tion alone, independent of all direct inculcation, is suiBcient to im-

press upon the child's plastic )\:iture any form of vice and ungodli-

ness. Let him gi-ow up amongst idolaters, and that circumstance

ensures his being a devotee to false gods, and the deadly foe of all

true piety and virtue. Life amongst the Feejees would infallibly

convert the child of Christian parents into a cannibal. Give your

babe to be nursed and trained in an infidel family, and he will, with-

out some strong remedial or jjreventing influence from better sources,

grow up to be an enemy and a contemner of Clirist. Nurtured in

a den of thieves, or smugglers, or robbers, he will feel neither horror

nor disapprobation of the atrocious crimes Avith which he is con-

stantly familiar ; and to become the most daring and expert of the

gang will, in all probability, be the highest aspiration ever felt by his

blighted spirit. \Vithout going beyond the limits of our OAvn neigh-

bourhood, or perhaps ten yards from the door of the church where

we pay our adoration to God. we may find scores of \dle, hardened

boys, with wliom wc coidd not allow our child habitually to play in the

streets, without a feeling of certainty that he would become, like

them, a reckless vagrant, upon Avhom all Christian efforts must be

probably unavailing,—with regard to whom Ave never tliink, Avhen we
tliink of them as luiA-ing souls. Avithout feeling a shudder of despair.

Such is the susceptibility of the young mind to CA-il impressions;

and it incidcates a Christian lesson upon all parents Avho have hearts,
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to care for the immortal destinies of tlieir children, more influential

than a thousand arguments. It cannot he aiTinnod, vrith truth, tliat

pious examples and associations Avill Avith eijual certainty stamp

upon childhood and youth the .L'raceCul lineaments of virtue and piety.

Allowance is to be made for tlie hnit u[ tlie fallen spirit. The.natu-

ral tendency a-ndproclivity h to sin; rind mucli positive teaching, and

much of God's grace, is requisite to achieve the high ends of religion.

Yet revelation and experience aHirm that good training ensures good

results. "Train up a child in the Avay he should go, and Avhen he

is old he will not depart from it." The doctrine comes to us on

Divine authority, and without drawback or limitation. It at least

inculcates so much as this, that pious example and associations, re-

inforced by sound teaching and parcnt.d fiithfulness, will produce

such a character as neither time nor eternity will have cause to

regret. Such results do unquestionably imply the co-operation of

God's grace; but such a promise does also, by j.lain and necessary

implication, pledge the assistance of tliat grace, to make the parent's

faithfidness effectual to the child's virtue and salvation. Keeping

in ^-iew always this implicit promise of suiVieieut assisting grace, let

us see what evidence the history of pious families may nfford us, that

a godly ti-aining of children seciu-es their Chri.-^tian character.

There is cogent proof to this point in the fact, that all the evan-

gelical commmiions are, for the most part. comp>,He.l of the children

of pious parents. ^Yc say for the most part, hreause we joyfully re-

cognize the Divine goodness in the conversion ..f so many persons who

have not been blessed with a religious educatir.n. Tliese, however,

only constitute exceptions to a general rule: »ud were we to canvass

our pious denominations, we shouhl find that tlu- great body of their

communicants are hereditary Cliristians. in whom the foundations

of piety were laid in the godly nurture of tlieir early chd.lliood.

Another fact still more demonstrative of the cffieaoy of Christian

training is this: every one is ac(iuaintcd with religious families so

wisely °ordered. and so graciously visited, that all of the children

earlv become pious. There arc famlli-s wh-av piety is so uniform,

consistent, graceful, and efficient, that we l-.-.k upon the early con-

version of the children as a matter of cotirso. A\ e are surprised

and disappointed if one daughter ov .<m remains careless and

vain, or becomes vicious and profligate. 'I'lH-re ks no long season

of folly and guilt and open contempt f-r dr.me things wm-h wo

look for as almost necessary in the great m:n r.iy of the children of

professedly pious families. Do we not :d^^ ay.s a.cnhe the great suc-

cess of such religious training to the de<-p. e.msisteut piety which

presides over it? And yet we are n.u,e of us acquainted with
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parents whose piety is too elevated for general imitation. We never

doubt that we and other Clinstians niiglit equal or surpass it. If

all fi.xniilies were such, or yet more intensely devoted to God, what
should hinder the wliolc host of the children of the Chui'ch from
becoming the cliiidren of the kingdom? After making all just

allowance for differences of temperament and disposition, we have
yet a right to expect the conversion and salvation of all who are
" trained up in the way they should go." If the children of infidel,

profligate families, grow up infidels and profligates, hardly ever Chris-

tians, it would be a gross reilection upon the gospel economy, which
boasts of counter-working the cfi'ects of the fidi, and of making grace

still more abound where sin abounded before, to suspect for a moment
that it docs not possess, or that it will not put forth, a power to save,

as effectual mid comprehensive as that of sin and Satan to destroy.

It is, beyond all question, the will of Christ that the children of

Christian parents shoidd tliemsclvcs become Christians. It is

remarkable tliat all tlie jiromises of God to his people are formally

and avowedly extended to their chihh-en as well as to themselves.

This was a fimdamental idea in his covenant with Abraham : " I

will establish my covenant between me and thee, and thy seed after

thee, in their generations, for an everlasting covenant, to be a God
unto thee and to thy seed after thee. And I will give mito thee and
thy seed after thee the land Avhercin thou art a stranger, all the land

of Canaan, for an everlasting possession, and I will be their God.
This is my covenant between me and you, and thy seed after thee.

Every man-child among you shall be circumcised."' A foresight of

Abraham's faithfulness and success in training up his children reli-

giously was the gi'ound of God's especial confidence in him :
" Shall

I hide from Abraham the thing which I do?—For I know him, that

he will command his cliildven and his household after liim, cnul tlieij

shall licep the v:ay of the Lord, to do judgment and justice.'^ The
religion of the cliiidren, let it be observed, is not a mere nominal,

national piety, but the ''keeping of the icai/ of the Lord, and doing
judgment and justice,"—not tlie mere act of circumcision, as is often

alleged, but the result of religiuus education: " He will command
his children after him." The same principle reappears in the
Mosaic dispensation; and so entire was God"s reliance upon the

children to fill up the ranks of tlie Jewish Church, that, while prose-

lytes from the heathen were not rejected, no provision was made for

replenishing it from any foreign source. The prophetic promises
giiarantee the same high privilege to the children of pious parents
imder the Christian dispensation :

" The promise is unto you and
your children;* "I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh," and
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"your SODS and your dauirhtcrs shall prophesy." Indignant that

any should pretend to doubt or limit tlio plenitude of his grace

towards those who were yet unstained by trausgrcssion, Christ

rebuked the narrow faith of his disciples, and bade them ''suffer

little cliildren to come unto liim," because " of such is the kingdom

of heaven." Whoever might reject them, as incapable or unworthy

of the Christian dignity, lie whcjse own childhood "increased in

wisdom and statui'e, and in favour with Ciod and man," had resolved

to perfect praise " out of the mouths of babes and sucklings." To
children, the xVpostlcs, now better taugiit than before in the myste-

ries of their Master's large compassions, freely extended the rite of

baptism, the sign and the seal of the acceptance and sanctification

to which they conceded to them a recognized title, as part and parcel

of those believing "households," whicii so early became the nucleus

and model of the chmxhes of the living (lod. The children of

Christian parents were thus openly and explicitly recog-nized as

members of the Apostolic Church. I'^eu when but one of the

parents was a believer, the chiMren Avere esteemed holy; or, in

other words, they were consecrateil to God, and legitimate members

of the "househo"id of faith." As mcmbrrs of the Church, they are

recognized in the Apostolic epistles. J'aul addresses himself, gene-

rally, to the "saints" of Ephesus and Colossc; and, in his more

specific instructions, gives his ad\ice to the several classes of Clu'is-

tians composing those churches—to hu.-bands and wives, masters

and seiwants, parents and children, recognizing the last, no less than

their parents, as part of Christ's flock, of uhii-li he had the oversight.

These were Christians, "saints," and - fiitbful in Christ Jesus," in

the estimation of the Apostles. They b.-longed to the kingdom of

heaven. The}^ were those upon whom Christ had "laid his hands,"

whom he had taken "in his arms :uid bh>.ved," and openly acknow-

ledged and formally claimed as his uwu. JJy this most significant

act and solemn declaration of liis will, tin- great Head of the Church

announced the fundamental law of hi.s kingdom. Children are the

heritage of the Lord. It is the Father's good pleasure to give them

the kingdom. They arc, therefore, to be •' brought to Christ "—to be

trained for God—to be "brought up in t!ie imrture and admonition

of the Lord." To this end he intends the Christian family to be a

school of Christ—to live in a holy atmosphere, in which the chilcb-en

shall be bathed, and baptized, and nurtured as in a divine genial

clement, lie woidd have them put on the Lord Jesus Christ with

the fii-st garments of their chihlhooil and driijc in Christian senti-

ments from the motlier's loving, beaming eyes, as they hang upon

the breast. He intends them to learn religion as they learn a
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thousand other thinp;s, from the spu-it and tone of the famih'—from

its vocal tlianksgivint^s and songs of praise—from its quiet, joyous

Sabbaths—from the penitent tear, the humble carriage, the tender

accents, tlie reverent look and attitude of the father, vrhen, as a

priest, he offers the morning and the evening sacrifice. The new im-

mortal that has fallen down into the midst of the Christian family

is to be taken into the soul of its piety, to be sanctified b}^ its

prayer and faith, and to form a part of that reasonable and accept-

able ofiering in which, morning and evening, the godly parents lay

all that they ore, and all th.at they have, on the altar of sacrifice.

This, with faithful, diligent insti'uctions, and restraints adapted to

the difterent periods and exigencies of childhood and youth, is the

nurture of the Lord—the riglit training which, imder our gracious

economy, ensures the early piety of the children of Christian fami-

lies. They gi-ow up Cliristians. They are sanctified from the

vromb. Even their childish prattle savours of Divine things ; and

they pass on to the attainments and functions of mature piety by
gi'adations so easy and imperceptible, that it is not always possible

to fix the day of their es])ou-als to the Saviour.

To dAvell no longer vl\w\\ this inexhaustible argument, we pro-

ceed to notice some theorL'tical objections to the doctrine here

advanced, and some practical obstacles in the way of its realization.

We have alread}- anticipated the objection most likely to be felt

and alleged against the lessons suggested by this discussion. Thev
conflict with experience. The children of religious families do not

unifonnly, nor perhaps usually, become pious; while not a few of

the sons and daughters of luigodly and unbelieving parents are con-

verted. This is imqucstionably true, and yet the admission does

not cast suspicion upon the soundness of om* principles, wliich are

sustained by the obvious fact, that the great majority of Chiistians

knoAvn to us are the childi-en of pious parents, while conversions

from other quarters arc exceptions to tlic general i-ule, wliich they

serve to establish rather than overthrow. It should also be con-

sidered, that we seldom see the results of these opposite causes in a

form to be most striking. Childhood is acted upon by blended
influences of good and evil. The piety of most religious fomihes is

shamefully defective, and so is shorn of the most of its power. If

the parents are orderly, tolerably uniform Christians, they perhaps
lack fervour, or faith, or aflection, and so their influence is impaired

or neutralized. If the father is ])ious, the mother, it may be. is a
worldling. If homo is a place of sanctity and security, the' children,

it may be, are allowed to associate out of doors with wicked com-
panions. So the sons and daughters of irreligious parents often find
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a pai'tial antidote for home infidelity or impiety in out-door asso-

ciations, at school, in the work-shop, in the Ciuirch, or in good

books. Still the tendencies of ])icty or impiety in the parent are

precisely as we have stated them. These causes always produce

their proper effects and no others, ho\vever these cOects may bo

modified by other agencies.

A cautious orthodoxy has no dnul)t felt another objection to our

doctiine, far more radical and wei^zhty. It su.-^pects us of attributing

too much to human efforts, and of fcirgetting that God is the only

efficient worker. This objection fails to comprehend our meaning.

"We devoutly ascribe all efficiency to (Jod. and oidy claim for human

agency such power as the divine grace imj>arts to it. Let us seek

the light of an analogy. Children du ajipiirently, and in so far as

we can perceive, derive Hfe and being i'r-nn their parents alone; and

yet Ave know that God claims life and being as his .special gifts and

peculiar prerogative.^. iSo intelliiient Christian is ever puzzled or

scandalized by such difficulties. They find ilu-ir .^^olution in this tni-

ism :—Man is the acting, God the elHeient, c:mso. So of the case under

consideration. The right training and godly nurture which ensure

piety in our children arc the parents' duty an<l W(trk : but they only

produce this spiritual result because (Joii wills it and works it in

this particular way. Contemplate thi.s obj'Ttion through another

medium. It is a fact familiar to us all. tint wicked parents have

the power to train up Avicked children. Tli*7 infuse into them

their own spirit—their OAvn love of .-^in and i.r*..iligacy—their oavu

contempt for religion, and virtue, a^id \,\"\ir^ ui>u. We need not

inquire Avhence they get this terrihle. mv.-^t'TJt.ns power. It is

enough that we see them wield it. to i!u' raiu of their families, and

that God does not wrest it from th.-m. Novr tlio (io^pel is a reme-

dial dispensation. It is out in u campaign ng.uiiH sin, meaning to

subdue it. Here is a warfare between Christ and Heliid, and both

employ men—employ parents—as th.eir a-i-ni:*. ^^hoidd we e.\-pect

the servant of Satan to be uitnisted with hi-hcr powers and more

effective weapons than the servant of Cd.' 'fhe infidel parent,

animated by the spirit of the devil, is able to infu-e into the mind

and heart of his child his own diabolical .<-.!. ti'.u.-ius—ju.s depravity,

his contempt for religion, his hatred of Christ. Tl;- pious man has

another spirit. He "is full of the Holy (.il.-.-t. It ])ervades his

words, tempers, thoughts, and dcQiU. M:^* »' "'^ ••..mport with the

DiA-ine wisdom and mercy that lie too .'^h'.iild j^.ur the contents of

his OAvn spirit into the heart of his babes— hi- love, his ].iirity. his

gi-atitude, his meekness, his zeal for the right.' Think of Go<rs

strons desire that cliildi-en shoidd become pioUA, and also Uiat
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infancy and cliiklhood arc the best—almost the only—season for

effectual, permanent impressions, and then say if the Christian doc-

trine of tliis article is wholly incredible in your estimation?

There may be those ^vho Avould hesitate to cherish such a con-

clusion, and who yet find some discrepancies between our theory of

Christian education and their own ideas of God's principles and

methods of working. They have a sentiment that some maturity

of intellect is requisite in order to a child's becoming a fit subject

of gracious operations. Let us devote a moment to this difficulty,

which has some show of reason. AVc have Scriptural authority for

afiu'ming, that, in some instances at least, the Iloly Spirit has im-

pressed the characteristics of piet}^ upon children in early infancy,

and even from their birth. Such instances may be thought miracu-

lous, but they prove none the less conclusively ilic possihilifi/ of di-

vine operations upon children anterior to the development of reason.

There is, at lenst, nothing in the nature of the case to exclude them.

Again, we all believe that God's grace renews those infants who die

and go to heaven before they know how to discern the right hand
from the left. This quite dissipates the philosophical objection

;

there is no -natural obstacle to the work of grace in a child. In-

deed, when we recollect that conversion has cpiite as much to do
with the heart as Avitli the intellect, and that the affections and
moral sentiments of children are developed, and may be variously

acted upon and modified, in their earliest years, and anterior to

the doYelopment of the understanding, it is not a little stran^-e that

tliis difficulty should have arisen in thoughtful minds.

This objection is worthy of another reply. God's grace does not,

at least it is said it does not, ordinarily operate before the mind is

capable of exercising faith. This is far from self-evident. Why do

parents pray for their children, and ask grace in thcii- behalf, even in

early infancy, if they do not believe in the probability, or possibility,

of such communications ? Who ever felt restrained from offering such

intercessions b}' this consi<leration ? AVhen children before their

conversion, and before conversion is expected, manifest good dispo-

sitions and ten'lencies, and refi-ain from ba<l actions and bad tem-
pers, we hear all Christian parents ascribe these virtues, not to iimate

goodness so much as to restraining grace. All believe, then, that

grace is imparted to children, who are well trained by Christian pa-

rents, but only not renewing grace. In order to tliis more import-
ant operation, the child must be able to have a doctrinal basis, and
io believe. l>ut if he fear, and love, and obey God. and gradually

grow up to trust and believe in Christ, as he bows the pliant knee,

and offers up the infant heart at his altar, are not these real Cluis-
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tian characteristics, developed, indeed, a little in advance of faith

proper, but one and all of thcni containing tlic <^Qvin of faith, and

spontaneously Icadin;:; on to its exorciye '1 And may not the parent's

faith, -which is able to remove mountains, avail something towards

the child's renewing V AVc pray for impenitent sinners among our-

selves, and for the myi'iads of tlie heathen world, hoping that our

f^iith may hasten their conversion. ISow if our prayers may be, in

the divine economy, the means of sending forth a regenerating

energy over half the earth's circnmferonce. may tliey not be equally

efficacious in the regeneration of the love<l ones who nestle in our

bosom, and hang upon our necks, and soml tides of joy to the heart,

by their innocent glee, and the echoes of their toddling footsteps 'i

Doubtless tliere is a power for good to the whole household in the

parent's faith. There is a f\imily religi'-n which embraces, intei-pene-

trates, and nurtures every mind, and .'^oul, and interest in the taber-

nacle of the righteous,—every uiend>er. and nerve, and sinew of the

organization. The Scriptures evidently contemplate such a power

and intensity of domestic nurture and piety.

What hinders that such results shouUl ho more common? The

low state of religion is doubtless the chief obstacle. Such general

statements, however, are not likely to lead to any salutary reform.

Let us analyze a little.

1. The first obstacle which we notice is the want of such family

government as is most favourable to faniily religion. In many
families the parental authority is never fully acknowledged, and the

daily life is spent in an endless struggle between coercion and resist-

ance, or forced, reluctant obedience. 'J'he family institution is a

divine ordinance, obviously designed as a j)reparatory school for

such a training of cliildliood as .^hall ]>est fit it for the reception of

religious truth, and the performance of religious duties. It is a

period of physical weakness and absolute dependence upon the

parent, when the heart is impressible, and the mind plastic—when

the powers of imitation arc strong and active, and wlien the most

unlimited confidence is reposed in the trutli and propriety of parental

inculcations. Over this period of human life, the laws of society,

no less than the laws of heaven, make the parents' authority supreme.

The father represents the divine Lawgiver, whose vicegerent lie is

for carrying out the gracious designs of an infmite benevolence, in

the establishment of upright jirinciiiles. and the formation of a pure,

virtuous character. Almost everything dejicnds on preoccupying

the soul with right habits, of whicli none is so intinuitely connected

with favourable religious develof>uient>. as the habit <>f obedience to

legitimate authority. This is a strictly fundamental principle in
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religion, and should be i\iQfirst object in family government. Every
parent who fails in establishing this unquestioned dominion over

his child, does in the same degree entail upon him a curse of fearful

omen. He fosters the inborn enmity of the heart to the claims of

religion, and so radicates and strengthens its opposition to the

government of God, that the usual agencies of the gospel are veiy

likely to prove ineffectual for the gi-eat ends of piety and salvation.

That tliis dereliction of parental faithfulness is one of the most com-

mon, as well as inveterate, hindrances to conversion, all experience

and obsei-vation offer their concun-ent testimony. It may be laid

doAHi as a Christian axiom, that the rebellious spirit vfhich refuses

obedience to pai-ents, will be the last to render it to God.

Tliis fundamental vice in family training assumes a special fonn,

in its connexion -with religion, well worthy of our attention. JMany
parents, whose ordinary administration of family government is judi-

cious and finn, often act upon a vague theory, that in all matters re-

lated to Clu'istian faith and practice, then- children should be left

free from control. They will advise, but nothing further. Hence
the children ai-e allowed to grow up in irreligious habits, much as

they know and hear of religious principle and duty. They go to

church when and where they will, or, if they prefer it, not at all.

They frequent Sunday-school if they choose, and only as often and
as long as they please. They read what books they like, or accident

supplies, on the Sabbath, and at other times. They are absent from
family prayer, when they prefer play or sleep to devotion. So of

doubtful amusements and company; the parents, it may be, give

good counsel, but it is nauseous and will exercise no control. Here
again is a perpetual conflict between the religious sentiments of the

father or mother and the migodly propensities of the child, under

which the temper is soured, the conscience seared, the heart

hardened, and the very name of religion made odious. oS^ow all

this is -VNTong, fatally wrong. The parent is bound to decide all

these questions ahsolutchj and without appeal, and to settle them so

eai'ly that the child shall no more think of breaking the Sabbath, or

neglecting church, or Sunday-school, or family prayer, or of playing

cards, or going to a ball or a theatre, or of keeping improper com-
pany, than he woidd of picking a lock, or telling a lie. Under sucli

firm, enlightened regimen, habit comes to favour piety. The claims

of religion are reverenced, and the heart may be expected to open
kindly to its genial influences.

• We cannot fail to notice, in treating of so momentous an evil,

another dereliction of parental duty, more gross and criminal than

the pitiable imbecility to which the previous paragi-aph has been
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tlcvotod. In instances not a few, as many heart- sick pastors will

bear us witness, religions parents become voluntary purveyors to

the anti-Clu-istian propensities of their children. At that period

of life when godly counsels, and pure examjiles, and loving, but in-

flexible firmness, are most needed by the inexperienced youth just

about to look upon life in its more seductive, dangerous aspects, do

we often see parents, hitherto bright exom])k'S of consistent, fervent

piety, suddenly transformed in their cluuacicr and views. Fathers

long remarkable for the gentle, beautiful dignity of their sway over

the household domain, relax the strictness of tiieir principles, and

recognize no law higher than the inclinations of their children. Mo-
thers long known and reverenced for Christian simplicity and fidelity,

and even awful for their uncompromising o]>position to worldly

vanities, pleasures, and conformities, contrive to backslide when the

time comes for their daughters to leave school, in order to introduce

them into life with proper eclat. These ])oor young creatm-es, all

decorated and prepared for immolation upon the altar of fashion, by
maternal indulgence or ambition, poweHully remiiul us of the

children caused by apostate Jewish parents " to pass through

the fire to Moloch." The evil here referred to, strikes us as one of

fatal tendency, as well as of alanning and increasing magnitude.

2^ot only in our- large cities, where fashion i,- suj->i)05ed to exert the

most potent influence, but in many of our formerly quiet coimtry

towns and villages, are our Christian families giving way to the spirit

of the world, and opening their doors to sports and amusements

which have long been under the condemnation of all the spiritual

piety in the land. It seems just now to have been discovered that

cards, balls, and operas are in no Avay incompatilile -^vith a creditable

profession of religion, and that they constitute innocent and salutary

methods for the acquisition and display of sudi graces as most befit

the sons and daughters of opulent educated Ciiristian fnnilies. We
invoke the attention of parents and pastors to this overllowing fount-

ain of corruption, which threatens to inundate the churches of all our

pious denominations, and banish from amongst us tlie simplicity of

cm- Christian habits, and the angelic purity of our Christian homes.

The example of such a fashionable piety i>^ fearfully contagious, and

calls for immediate, earnest intei-ference. < >ne of the most alarming

symptoms of this spreading plague is the com]^lacent a]>probation

now and then accorded to it by a popular [ireacher. \Vc desire none

of his laurels; and we shall have a more quiet conscience for having

raised this note of warning, whoever may sneer «»r anathematize.

2. Retm-ning from tins long digression, we remark, that the general

tone and spirit of some religious families is sucli as to neutralize the
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influence of the parents' piety, and counteract their efforts to culti-

vate piety in their children. There is always some interest or ex-

citement more prevalent and intense than religion. In some famihes

it is the pui-suit of Avealth; in some vanity, or pride, or petty rival-

ries—a desire to outdo, or outdress, or outshine a neighbour—envy

or irritation, or hostility provoked by the fair name and prosperity

of others—a striving to loAvcr or supplant them—a silly ambition to

be intimate "with the rich or fashionoblc, and to introduce the young

people into Avhat is called, often preposterously enough, good socie-

ty, and so secure for them advantageous alliances. It makes httle

difference ^diat may for the time be the dominant interest ; every

cliild in the house miderstands it, and learns to sympatliize vrith it.

for childhood comprehends the parent's sentiments, passions, and

antipathies long before it can comprelicnd his moral teachings.

Every one perceives and feels -what is most thought of, most felt, by

the parent, and that, -whatever that something is, it is not religion.

Now it is in accordance with a well-known law of the human mind,

that the strongest emotion, excitement, or interest, rules, and e.x])cls

the weaker. Two powerful sentiments cannot co-exist and opei-ate

upon the mind at the same time. We cannot serve two mastei-s.

"VVc cannot serve God and ]Mammon, just because the stronger will

soon subjugate the weaker, and if God docs not reign, then Mammon
will be God. Now this actual predominance of another interest

over the religious interest renders null and void all attempts at

Christian training, in so far as the conversion and consecration of

children are contemplated. These spiritual achievements require

that the a,tmos]-)here of domestic piety be pure, and genial, and fer-

vid—radiant with heavenly hopes—instinct with benevolence—redo-

lent with charity. Religion must dwell serene and supreme in the

bosom of the domestic empire. It must subordinate all other inte-

rests and as])irations, and have authority to say to every passion.

"Be still." Then may it be able to come into the heart of child-

hood and youtli with a graceful, grateful welcome.

3. Christian education is often thwarted in its aims by its want

of sympathy witli the Church. AVc have no fellowship with much
of the sentimental nonsense put forth so profusely now-a-days on

this subject; still, we cannot say less of the Church of Christ than

that it is a holy institution for the edification and spiritual training

of all who look to Jesus the Mediator for grace and eternal life.

Its teachings, its sacraments, its worship, its discipline, are, in tlie

design of its great Founder, effective means of grace. The unction

of the Holy One and the power of the Highest reside in them, and

operate tlu-ough them. The Church is the house of God and the
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gate of heaven. Tliitbor the tribes come uj) to worship, and bring
tlieii- -^vives and their little ones, to ofVer sacriliccs and keep holy day.

The connexion bet\Yeen the public ordinances of religion and its

more private agencies, though but little thought of by many Chris-

tians, is yet exceedingly intimate an«l important—so important, that

neither home training nor Sund;iy-scho(.l inculcations arc likely to

attain to any saving efhcacy without it. 1 think we do not generally

expect children to become truly pious withmit the superaddition of

the solemnities of the sanctuary to the kssi.ns of the parent and the

lay teacher. The good seed thus sown in the tender mind, Avants,

in order to its germination and growth, the genial dews and shoAvers

that fall nowhere else so plentifully as on .Mount Zion. There the

pleasui-e of the Lord delights to dwell; and it will be the glory of

this man and of that, that he was born there. ]S'ow the power of

the Church to awaken into spiritual life ami iVuit fulness the good
principles implanted in the mind by parental teaching, will always be

very nearly as the respect, reverence, and love with Avbich its ministra-

tions and ordinances are regarded in the iamily circle. Think, then,

what must be the baleful influence of the captious, fault-finding, un-

loving spirit cherished by so many parents, and by their children of

course,—for such faults are, above all other.s, family fault.s,—towards

the Chm'ch, its teachings, and ordinances. Sume jjrofessors of reli-

gion, who give the ordinai-y evidence of [tiety, contrive to be always

in a state of dissatisfaction and smothered ili.-atfection towards their

brethren and pastor. Neither their families nor their neighbours

hear much on this subject besides regrets and ceni)>laints. This or

that member of the church is ah^ays wrong, or j)erhaps the church

itself is tainted by some radical evil—by a vicious i)olity, or unsound

princii:)le, or bad administration. 'J'he pastor, it may be, is more
faulty still. He lacks eloquence, or intelligence, or pathos, or indus-

try, or himaility, or manners. lie is loud, or slow, or ungainly—an

abolitionist, or not an abolitionist,—a politician. J le fraternizes with

rnen or A\ith associations in ill odour with the complainant, or he does,

or is, somewhat else not relished by him. It jollows that from so many
grievous imperfections, decline, apostasy, and ruin cannot be long

in coming. If they do come, this croaker ought to know, that who-

ever is to blame, he will not be held guihle.-.-. Jle, above all others,

weakens the hands that already hang down, and loosens the founda-

tions which, if he augurs right, were already about to be swept away.

But the chief calamity is likely to be felt in hi.s own liou.-^ehold. The
ministry, so held up to dishonom- in Uie presence uf his children,

loses all authority and efficiency, at least for them. They will crave no

part, and cherish no faith, in itu teachings or its pi-ayci-s. The
i^'OL'RTH SERres, VOL. I.—21
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atmosphere of a church so exceptionable and fallen, will be to them ti

tainted medium, from which they will imbibe no sanatory, vital ali-

ment. Their teeth are set on edge, because their parents eafc som-

grapes ; and however it may be to others, the house of the Lord has

neither comfort, nor grace, nor beauty for them. Conversions in such

a family would be mii'acles indeed, whatever the skill or fidelity of

parental training.

The cliildi-en grow ashamed of a church with which their parents

have so many grounds of dissatisfaction or disgust. If they continue

to attend on its ministrations, it is likely to be in such a temper as

repels instruction and defies comiction. If they desert its courts for

some other form of Cluistian worship, the selection will probably be

dictated by a worldly spirit, which dares to seek the gratification of

its vanity or its fastidiousness, in the name of a crucified Saviour,

and which is chiefly solicitous to escape the rebukes of an earnest,

imsparing ministry, and the restraints of a pure Christian discipline.

It might not be easy to determine on which side lies the gi-eater

danger. The actual position of both parent and child is about as

unfivom-able to all Clii'istian interests and satisfactions as an}- which
the arch-enemy of souls could devise. To escape from it, in any
other direction than that offered by hearty repentance and thorough

reformation, involves the sacrifice of a class of hercditaiy sentiments

and convictions, much relied on under the gospel economy, for draw-

ing the youthful mind to piety, and for working out the soul's salva-

tion. The Church is essentially weaker for all such unsound, doubt-

ful adlicrents; whilst it alone possesses for them and tlieir children

the spiritual resources from which they are Kkely to derive what-

ever saving piety they are destined to attain on this theatre of

their probation.

But, apart from the captiousness of those whose grounds of dis-

satisfaction with the Christian Church are precisely its uncompro-
mising fidelity in enforcing evangelical doctrines and morals, it must
be confessed that the real imperfections of its piety constitute a gi'eat

obstacle in the v.ay of the godly ti'aining and early conversion of it.S

children. The Church does not labour earnestly for this result,

does not pray for it, or expect it, though that is really the most im-

portant of its sacred functions, and its chief reliance for growth and
efficiency. The individual members of an hich it is composed are not

all, nor a majority of them, devout spiritual persons, living in habit-

ual communion with God, and conciliating, by their faith and fervent

prayers, and stainless sanctity, those divine influences which are

indispensable to the work of regeneration. The real efficiency of

the Church resides with a few, whose moral forces are nearly ex-

21*
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hausted in bearing the burdens and counteracting tbc malign influ-

ences of the imperfect, halting piety of our average Christianity.

Wo therefore lack the pure, frrvid atincsplurc ^vliicli is adapted to

nurture and invigorate the spiritual life in all \vlio inhale it. We
are nearly strangers to that intensity of Ciirisliau fellowship, and

fervency of joint supplication, reckoned on. in the primitive Church,

as distinct powers of tlie gospel econdniy, aiid the living source of

efficiency in all its aggressive movements. l)i)os anyone suspect

that Christianity accomplishes in our d:»y all that it is adapted and

intended to achieve for mankind? I'\)ur-iirths of the population of

our most evangelized communities liveniid die miconvcrled. Little

less than a moiety of the children of our Chri^ti:»n fimilies fall into

the ranks of an impenitent, um-egenemtc ^\<'rM. t^hall it be so ever-

more ? Shall Christ never see the travail of his soul, and be satis-

fied? Is Satan to triumph to the cml ; \V.- iunk- confidently for a

better day, when the Chm-ch shall be anniiitrd afrrsh. and reinvested

with all her legitimate original powers.

The actual type of our Christianity is ,'prci;dly d<-fi«-ient in those

attributes wliich are adapted to exert tin' ;:rc:i{r-;t ]>owcr over the

early period of life, when religious sentiments and habits are con-

tracted by spnpathy and imatation, rather t'r'.n tiiroui'h any conscious

effort of intellect or vohtion. It is a hii>tl!it.'. drvising. out-door

piety, comprehensiA'e in its schemes, and i jT'ctlN.- in rxcrution, but

marvellously poor in those genial, jienftrating, all-tuihnjcing influ-

ences, which embosom chlldliood and youth in a '.''iii^tl atmosphere,

to breathe which is to imbibe the ]iuro eh tu-iif • -Ta now and higher

life, and to refresh all good aspirations an 1 t'!id--nrii\x wiih the dev,'s

of heaven. Our Christianity is no longer aust< re and n-pulsive with

piu'itanical strictness and much ado about tn!l<^<; but its cheerful-

ness and amenity savour strongly of the h viiy tx:A coiiip!i:int spirit

of the world. It lacks that high roligi.-n- y'y ^hsrh ,iimiscs itself

over common life like a heavenly radian.^o. It UrU (isp "shining

face" that reflects upon the family and tlie !».vci:d .-.rcle the divine

splendours with which it has had long and •l-^-j' o'l»Jn"nion on the

moimt. Compared with the primitive Cimtvh or pun with our

fathers, we know little of that "peace of n-l." ^»hu-h is not a more

ne2ative state that ensues when the enmity nf mm nnd the war of

passion have subsided ; but which is in n-al :»!.•..•«-' -sHMn to ul! sinful.

dispositions,—a positive element of moraMrifiii-'-y.— a moving tiilc

of consolation and influence, that min-K-s awl I^-kk uu with the

river of dailv life, timrin^t and refreshln-r «-:u-h "bj.ti t!;M i- laved

by its waters. The Church greatly wani-*. in oM.t <•• an cff^Ttivo

discharge of its duties to the young, that strong ossuraijco of accept-
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aiice with God that rested upon Edwards, Wesley, Whitefield, and

their contemporaries, like a pei-petual sunshine, and impai-ted to their

ministry and thuir presence a preternatural efficiency, and sublime,

subduing dignity, Avhich was felt by all ages and conditions. We
Avaut, it may be, more than all these, for the special object now under

discussion, a new baptism of brotherly love, such as in the days of

the Apostles made the whole multitude of the disciples '• of one

accord;" and wliilst it disarmed enmity, and overawed authority,

won the applause and admiration of the Pagan world. It is through

these milder elements, which we have enumerated, that Chi-is-

tianity chiefly acts upon the world as an injlltence, and it is by its

influence, rather than by positive, overt ministrations and inculca-

tions, that it can hope to penetrate the heart and mould the chai-ac-

tcr of childhood. Joy, peace, courage, and divine charity have

power to propagate themselves. They act upon the yomig more
especially by syuipathy and contagion. They diffuse themselves spon-

taneously tln-ough the family circle, transforming and assimilating

gentle natures and tender hearts, by the divine gi-ace of which
they are redolent. Chi'istian sentiments are thus conveyed into the

soul, and secure a lodgment there, as soon as the affections of the

child are brought into play,—earlier, by many years, than the period

when the understanding becomes competent, intelligently, to em-
brace doctrinal Christianity.

The last, and, as being the most prevalent and radical, perhaps the

strongest, obstacle to the success of Christian training to which we call

attention, is unbelief. Christian parents do not generally expect their

children to grow up pious. They believe that a religious education
will, very likely, be highly beneficial to them in various ways ; that
it will restrain them from vice, and furnish their minds with valuable
knowledge, and facilitate their conversion at a later period : but we
seldom find a father or mother who really looks upon Clnistian edu-
cation as a divinely appointed means of grace, and as God's chosen
agency for the salvation of their oflspring. They pray that sancti-

fying, saving grace may be showered down upon their babes, even
before they can walk or speak ; but, with a strange inconsistency,

postpone all hope of receiving answers of prayer to a future period,
distant by many years. They follow a theory which allows, and
almost requii-es, a career in sin and impenitence, before a gracious
state is attained. When the subject shall have been thus pre-
pared for bitter repentance, they trust he will be arrested in his
folly, and, mider the influence of some prevalent, powerful religious
excitement, brought to bow to the cross. The revival is the agency
often looked to for a result which God proposes to accomplish by
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liis blessing on Christian education. The thcoiy will have years

of transgi-ession ; the divine word -would forestall all of tliis guilt

and danger, by training up the child in tlio way he should go, not

that he may come into it at a mature age, but that he may Avalk in

it all along, and never de})art from it. Vpou this theory, then, which

does not expect the result promised in tiie divine word, parents do

not seek it nor work for it. The c.\erti(»ns which they actually put

forth do by no means satisfy the idea of trainijig. Tliat involves the

notion of patient, i)rotracted, incessant eflort ; of earnest, trustful

prayer; of eftective, hitelligible, appropriating faith; of a I10I3',

emphatic example; of a gentle, winning, loving spirit; of an

obedient, all-embracing, and intense piety, whicli should transform

om- homes into Bethels, and our licarihs into holy, consecrated altars,

upon which incense and peace-oflerings shall Idazc evennore. They

eiT grievously who conclude that such results as arc proposed by

the theory here discussed, would supersede revivals. They would

wrap the Church in a heavenl}^ flame and triple its energies. They

would beautify it with holiness. Inlluences, powcrfid as the Pente-

costal spirit, would stream out on every siiU-; and sinners, of whom
charity itself has ceased to hope, would be jH-nvt rated by the moral

power of a sanctified Church. The "unleann>il and the unbeliever,"

on coming into the presence of such a Ciiristian congregation, woidd

be compelled to recognize, in the "still small voice" of its universal

testimony, an authority more potent than the miracle of '* tongues."

" Convinced of all and judged of all." the secrets oftheir hearts would

be made manifest, "and so, falling down on tlxMr faces, they would

worship God, and report that God is in you of a truth."

Our argument is suggestive of many i>ractical. impressive lessons,

of which tlie limits prescribed to this article <lo not allow us to make

application. In the bosoms of many Christian parents we arc sure we

shall have awakened deep and perhajis unavailing regrets, but also, we

trust, high and holy purposes. To pastors our subject appeals in the

thrice-repeated, earnest words addressed by the p-eat Teacher to

Peter,
—"Feed my lambs." The Sunday-seho(.| teacher, who has

been raised up in this age of changes to fulfil a class of duties much

neglected by both parent and pastor, will di-^cover. we think, in the

doctrines here set forth, clear intinrations of ilie diLrnity and useful-

ness of his benevolent and truly evangelical funetion. jt is, however,

foreign from our object to follow out these pmeruMl details. Con-

t^nt to have thrown out some important j.rineij.hw. which, as it has

long seemed to us, are too little heede'l in our evan-elizing ])lans.

we leave their fuller discussion and their appiie-itiou to some future

occasion, and, as we hope, to other and abler li:ujd.s.
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Art X.—baptist NOEL ON CHURCH AND STATE.

Kisay on the Union of Claurh and S'ate. By Bai'TIST Weiothesley Noel,

M. A. Pp. 442. 1849. \e\v-York : Harper & Brotliors.

" The Union of tlic Chmvlics with tlic State is doomed/' says Baptist Noel.

and there seems to be good ground for the as^ci-tion. In Germany the sepa-

ration has ah-eady been decreed ; in France it has nearlij been secured, and
in Rome, the " Head of tlie Church" is no longer head of the State. But the

struggle in England has for us more interest than any other. There this Union,

unhallowed as it is, has been most seciu-ely founded: under it, or rather in

spite of it, Chri.<tian men and Christian ministei"s have exliibited the loftiest

virtues of the Christian character; and even the Union itself has been sanc-

tified to many minds bv tlie exalted holiness and pre-eminent services of many
of the sons of the English Church. But the " corrupt tree," notwithstanding,

has borne its corrupt fruit ; eyes that have been long blinded are beginning to

see ; and the stuvJ)- English mind appears to be in a fair way to rid itself of

the prejudices of ages, and apprehend the truth in regard to the Union of

Church and State. Still, we do not see any indications (as some of our con-

temporaries do) of an immediate result. Sir Culling Eardley gives it as his

opinion (letter of Jan. 4th) that " the public mind is not ripe for the separation

of Church and State." " I wLsh," says he, '• that I could believe it were other-

wise ; but I hold it to be next to impossible, that while tlie ministiT of the

Establishment continues to have a hold upon large congregations, the endow-
ment of that ministry should be opposed by those who avad themselves of it."

But the secession of Baptist Noel is an instance, and a most prominent one, of

opposition to the endowment on the part of one who had enjoyed, or at least

might have looked Ibrwanl to, its highest advantages. The phenomenon is a re-

markable one. '\\'ith commanding popular talents, with an unstained reputation.

a man of rank, education, ami inlluence, and, more than all, the acknowledged

leader of the Evangehcal party in the Church of England, he has abandoned

liis position, his friends, his admirers, and his prospects, on the ground of

conscience, and of conscience aluue. Bitter as are the reproaches which his

quondam friends are he.-ipiiig uikjii him, not one of them has breathed a svDa-

ble of imputation upon his motives. All parties, high chnixh and low, Pusey-

ile and Evangehcal, unite in testifying to his unimpeachable rectitude^ '

A remarkable feature of the ca<e is, that " ^Ir. Noel is the fii"st minister that

has seceded from the Establishment on the question of union with the State.

Others have left its communion on account of the con-uptions v>-hich thevJoand

in it; but ]Mr. No-d seceded because ho conceived the Union itself to be un-

scriptural, impolitic, and absurd. Tlay K'tt because they found evil fruit on
what they conceived to be a good tree ; but ^Mr. Noel lotl because the tree

itself is corrupt. Other seceders retireil on matters of detail; but he went
forth in obedience to principle." It is this which has excited the ire of his

evangelical friends so strongly. The Record speaks of his " weakness," his

"oscillation," Ids " want of gound and sober judgment," &c.; and sums up its
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opinion of liis new book as follows :—" On tlic v.hole, we must doseribe the

book as composed of, 1. An arpfument from Scn}>tiiro, wliich is nearly the

weakest we have ever seen. 2. An ari,MMneiit iVoin history, which is gro-

tesquely inapplicable and irrelevant. 3. '.rin: u>iial criticisms on the question-

able points in our liturgy, urjred strongly anJ warmly, l<ut not ellcetively,

because all appearance of impartiality is wantin;:. -1. Some most exag'gerated

statements, as to the mischicts of ]>stab!islimenis and the excellencies of free

churches. Whih, 5. The bulk of the volimu- is made up of one huge fallacy."

But we must forbear further remark upon Mr. Noi.'rs secession, and give

our readei-s some account of his book, whi<li Mc.-m-^. Harpers have reprinted

in a handsome duodecimo. In a brief pn-fuf, Mr. Noel testifies to the

piety and excellence of many of die uplmldi-rs cf the K>tablishmcnt, and begs

forgiveness for any inadvertences or exairu'iTatiuns in his work. The Introduc-

tion fixes the position, that the la-w-fulnes^ vi tiie union between Church and

State must be determined by " reference I.) tin- ^\'o^d of Cod ;" and, after

defining the words, " Church," " State," and '• I'liitm," lays down the question

to be discussed in the following terms, namr'y :

—

'• Whether it is the will of Chri>-t. a.-; dcdii'-iM.- fn.m the wmd of God, that the

Christian congregations of this country shduM ncciM- the s.ilaiies of tlicir pastors

from the State, and be consequently jdaced uudcr 1;^ supcriutcudcnce f

—

V. 20.

The work is then divided into two jiarts, of whi'-h the riitsx treats of the

" Trinciples of the Union betv.-een the Chiir.h and the State," and the second,

of "the Effects of the Union." The first ili.q.UT <>f Tart I. exhibits certain

general considerations which condemn llu- V i. First, the constitution of

the State unfits it for authority over th.- Clmnh;— its members are neither

pious, nor united. Ilis picture of the l>nti !; I'arliament would be thought a

caricature, if an American had drawn it :

—

'• The three things which introduce men int.) the ! vivl.uuro tire rnnV, wealth, and

superior capacitv. "The House of Lords is coiiq"'- 't. •Ai-.h'.iit rviiTt'iuo to character,

of those who inherit rank and wealtii. Tin- d.-. .-u.hiut^ ..f al.lc slatrsmcn, of brave

generals of clever lawvors, or of sucrc'^-fal nu.!if«y-!ni»kfr« ; th.-y are hereditary

legislators, whatever maV be their hak of intcll'.i!, tlu ir o.nicui|>t tor the Gospel, or

their disregard of morals."—!'. 2:5.

Again :

—

"The House of Commons is coin].osod of ih-" cM'-> «.!!•< <.fi.<-ci-;. of baronets and

squires, of naval captains and of colonels in tlio .in..>, ..f l.uwois. of aldermen, of

bankers, of merchants and manufacturei-^, of stu.l.SnAir, imd n.droad dncctors;

and what is there in their education and \<\w-m\> to qiMhry il„ia t.. be rulers of the

Churches of Christ, to sit in judgment ui-on ti'^.'d- ">nd . .m-.iis or to dctcnnine for

all the Christians of the land the cleition of ibur t v-t.-r^ «nd tli admmistration

of church discipline ?"—P. 25.

The second section shows that the parrntal rrhjh.,u (under the analogy- of

which Churchmen are so fond of exhibitiiig th-- bi. ..ings of the Union) can-

not possibly subsist between the State and d..- Cliur. ii. The Uiirtl section

collects from histor>i a long catalogue of crim-- ar^i abuM-s din-.tly resulting

from the Union. The remaining sections of thi-< . haptir ^bow that the Union

is condemned by the Law of Moses, by the l'n,i,!..-ors of thr Old 'JesLimeut,

and by the spiri't and express declai-ation? of tlic New. After examining the
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pas?ajres usuaJly cited in favour of the Union, and showing their inapplica-

bility, he deduces from our Lord's conversation with Pilate the strongest

argument against the system.

'•To defend himself fruni the cliarfrc of rivalry to tlic Roman emperor, it was ne-

cessary to inform I'ilatc that liis dominitui \v(;ukri)C so entirely spiritual that it never

could "interfere with the ri^dits of tlie cmjicror. And of this he did con\-inee Pilate

by saying, • My kbigiljin js ml of tins norht.'^ This was therefore tlie legitimate mean-
ing o'f his words; and in them lie lias solcnmly taught us, that his donuinon is

cntu-ely and forever distinct from secidar dominion; that he rules over men's hearts

and consciences; that lie will ever establish and maintain liis rule without the aid

of tlie tax-gatherer and the soldier; that he emi)loys no coercion, and ^^ill never

resort to military iorcc.

" But the tmion in England, heing intended to advance his dominion hy maintain-

ing his ministers, seeks tiiat end hy the taxation of tlic realm for the sup"port of his

ministers, and then employs foree'to sustain that taxation. Clu-ist declared to Pi-

late that his domiiuon should never he nndniaiiic'l hy taxation and hy force, and the

churches of England dcc-lare that it shall be so maintained. He pronounced Ids

kingdom to he purely spiritual, they declare that it shall he spirhual and secular;

and their decision is in llagrant oppo:5ition to his will."—Pp. 103, 104.

The second chapter shows that the chief elements of the Establishment,

namely, the support of Christian pastors liy the State ; the supremacy of the

State in spiritual and ecclesiastical jurisdiction; the right of patronage, by

wliich pastors maybe, and are, ai)])ointed to churches without reference either

to their pei-sonal fitness or to the will of the people ; and the law of coercion,

by which the support of pastors is made compuls^ory,—are utterly and irrecon-

cilably inconsistent with the principles of the New Testament and the well-

being of the churches.

" The support of the first of these jirinciples of tlie union involves Anglican Chris-
tians in the guilt of a selfish and covetous disregard of positive dutv. Their allow-
ance of the State supremacy is inlidclity to Chri.-t, their King and llead. The tliird

principle which they supi.ort is dcstnictive of their spiritual welfare; and the fourth
renders them scliLsmatical tuwar.l their di-M-nting brethren, and uneharitahle to even'
Other recusant. Ail tla^c f nir iirinciples are unscrijitural. conupt. and noxious':
and hy phicuig the churches of Cliri^t under the influence of men of tlie world, hin-
der their free action, desirov their spiritualitv, and perpetuate their corruptions."

—

Pp. 153,184.
• ^' 1-

The SECOXD ])art of the work, as we have said, treats of the " Effects of the

Union of Church and State." Under the head of " Effects on Persons," it is

shown that the Union tends to n)ake bishops worldly, ambitious, and proud

;

and to introduce incapable and even ungodly men into tlie service of the Church
as j^astors, and to corrujit the better minded. Here Is asad picture :

—

'• The residt of this system is too aj>parcut in the undisguised worldlincss of manv
of the clergy, who, hy their pre^ciK e at the hall and the race-course, bv tlieir assi-

duity in hunting and shooting, by tlicir igiuiraiice of the Scriptures, and their minis-
terial incapacity, do much dishonour to t!ie ixligion of which they are professedly
muiisters."—P. 20.

'•But M-hat ai'e the jiastors of the Anglican riiurches in fact ? I grieve to write it.

There are men amonL; them of great virtues, to uiiom I gladlv do homage. I know
and love many faithful, energetic, and sincere .servants of Ciirist; but when these ex-
ceptions are subtracted, what are the rest ! 1 grit-vc to write it. Chosen bv peers and
squires, hy colleges and diurch coqiorations. by chancellors and State-made prelates^
many arc made ])a.-.tor.^ by a corni{it favouritism, m.iny are allured to an uncongenial
emplojancnt by the income which it offers them, and many embrace the profession
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of a pastor because they arc too dull, inert, or tiiniil. for nny other. Thcj hare
gcarcely any theolo^'ical traiiiiiiLr, tlu-y are j)lr.iu.il t.> all liio iriors in the prayer-

book, and all the abuses s,iiutU)i\(Hriiy the union. They ilnad retVirms, they are

ser^-iie to patrons, they are intolerant to (ii.-seiit.Ts ; their" zi-al is rripided by State

restrictions, and tlicir indolenee tempted by uubouiidcd liKcny to indulge it. Severed
from the body of the people by their liiinh, Iiy thfir early tdiualion, by their college

life, by their aristocratical association, by their ziul for'tlieir ecele.--iasiical preroga-

tives, "they have little popular influeneo." Lawyirs, m.-u ot" M-iiiiee, and editors of

newspapers do not listen to them; Chartists and S-hihUs!-. di-like and despise them;
they scarcely touch the operative millions; ilu-y make fiw <onverts anioni; the de-

votees of fa>hion: and under tlicir leadership tiie (.'ll^^tiall armv is inert, timid, and
unsuccessful."—r. 222.

In the stibsoqucut sections, the destructivr f!T<ets of tlic I'nion upon the

curates, npoa the memLers of the Chureli, and iijvin the dissentinij bodies, arc

set forth at length, but our space will allow u-j only t<> <|iiotc the following sad

description of the state of the momboi-s of the Ciuiixh :

—

"On the whole, it is most melanelioly to rontia-t ^^illit the An.L'Hcan churches

ought to be with what they are. They onpht to I"- (<it!!i-.-.-,l of •saints and faithful

brethren,' under the superintendence ot'aliic and I'.iiiliftd p.i-iors. 'J'liey ought to be

'the salt of the earth and the liirht of the worl<l;' 'rjii-ilcs of Ciui.-t kno^\-n and
read of all menf the soldiers of truth clothed in .i iIhiik- i>.iiioidy, and earnestly

contcndin.^ for the faith; each separate nicnd.cr an .vui.-.-ii^t to his neighbours, and
all together aiming at the conquest of the whole iMii^n tor r!i:i»t.

"But thev are a confused mass of believers and unU'ii<-\«TH, allowing strangers to

impo-e upon them multitudes of ungodly ])a.>t<'r-i. who l'r.n„- a >].iri;iuil blight upon

thc-m, and whose ministry they nevertheless Mijj-iri. '1 l.r Scriptural di.scipline,

which is essential to the purity"and vigour of Clm'.Mi! rh.ir- lu>. they have wholly

abandoned. For the plague-stricken nndtitud.s n.Jiiid ih'-ni they do almost nothing.

If the pa-stors are often exclusive and schi.Mnatic;d. -i wr ••m.- of tliL-m. They asso-

ciate freely, both at their own tables ami at the Iz-rd •. tabic, with his enemies, from

whom thcV ought to separate; and live in ahno i i..;.i! -
j
.ir.iiion from his nou-

confomiist followers. Anth whom they on-ht t<. U- ui.ito! 1 cw ure evangelists to

the poor; few teach in Sunday-schools, and of liii-c f-» ^i.^nvly any are educated

men. Thev see round them "whole vili;i'j:cs dc.-r.id.-d \.y utiorance and vice, and

suffer them" to live an<l die untaught and unwani. d. i\x:.,n\ vind j.'Tsonal religion

languishes. Few heads of families exiiouiid tin- Sn.pivirv, t,, i!,, ir ciiiMreu and ser-

vants, or prav with them, except by the rcitcliti-^ti^ ot n >».4. Tmitifl in .so heart-

less amanne"r, the children of religious pareiit.'i I'n-iui-t.ily jrUpM- into total worldli-

ness; and the worM recruits its fon-.s from iboH- »l.o *--^J.i to h.ive k-conic tlie

servants of the Eodeemer. Upon the ma.-M-< of t-'..- «..ilin- «!n-s. the myriads

of fashion, and the whole army of scientific and h'.rt.^rr •.m, Ai-.-.di.ati Christians

make scareelv anv impression", while a lat.nt u:;d w.l.- itHi.lchiy is making mi-

checked ravages a"montr them. In this L:-odiccan iak. ».anr.i.«-v. t!,c churches ought

to repent, to meet for discussion and muiu.il e\h..ri.v...n
.

.....u;d unitedly and fer-

vently supplicate the gift of the Ibdy Spirit, and l--,:_i^:i W .» -'ir ...r the conversion

of sinners and their own spiritual intiirovenicnt. I.ut <\<r\<t u, ^o throu-h the

Sund.av ser\-iees thev never meet as churches; th.r Ka»c ^t-., l.r.,iherly^a..ociation,

no social prayer, no a"cts of humiliation, no cfbm for ;; •.nv.i.'.j i> «i\;d. — l»p. 2.34-23G.

And the foUoTS'ing. in regard to Pisscntors :

—

" Let us now recapitulate tlie evils which the riiioti inf.i--.. tif^vn lUsMMiters. By
exalting a rival denomination it necessarily d. jtx -m-» t..'-u. %;:\ J,y l.ran.hm: them

as schismatics shuts thetn out from the .Mi.icty and .>!tM-:»<'-' -r^their fellow.Chn.s-

tians. It impedes their clVorts to instruct the ignor....t .
i: a...i.v. t...r tl.Mun of their

wealthier mend.ers to desert them, and thu- ,m]-->-t^-..'* i-.r^x imm-t.rv. iheir

schools, their collcires. and their missions; it dcj.m. ,
i.^m;. .-, t. - .f ,ium- of a/lvHn-

tage from the ecclesiastical propertv of the nation: ,i (..tx,* u..::i. . . t)..- puytncnS

Of churcli-ratcs, to support an ceclesiasli'.al nyMcm wUicJ. i.^; cur...emu; and, by
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compellinc; them to seek a ])olitioal remedy fov a ^^rcat political grievance, it exposes

them to the censure ainl dislike of dicir'lVlIow-Christians, as a turbulent political

party, who merit the severest reprehension."—1*. 243.

Under the somewhat odd title of the '• Influence of the Union upon Things,"

the second chapter shows, in sevornl sections, that the Establishment does not

materially increase the numher of ministers, while it greatly hinders their

judicious distribution through the latid ; that its i*evenues are so unequally

distributed as to make a part of the clergy rich, and the majority poor,—'• the

llight Reverend Dives in tlie bishop's palace, and Lazarus in orders at the

gate, doctored by dogs, and comforted by crumbs;"—that it destroys both

doctrine and discipline, and throws stumbling-blocks in the way of the gospel

;

tliat it promotes heresies and schisms; that it embarrasses the government;

and that it supports the coiTupt establishments of the Greek and rvoman

Catholic Churolies in other coualries in Europe. The account given in this

chapter of the. immoralities that arc jiractiscd with impunity, and the heresies

that are preached v.-ithout rebuke, by ministers of the Establislied Church, is

absolutely fearful.

After a brief discussion of the be.-.t " means of promoting a revival of reli-

gion throughout the country," tlu" work concludes with a stirring appeal to all

ti'ue men, in the Establishment and out of it, to claim, in the name of Christ,

the Christian liberty of the British Churches. God grant that the appeal may
be successful.

"We have no space tor extended cf)mment upon the work, as it only reached

our hands when our last pages were going to press. It bears the mark of great

haste, is in many places badly v.-rltten, and abounds in repetitions. But it

is a store-house of facts on this great cpiestion, and, coming as it does from one
who has long held high place in I'le Chui-ch, its general statements cannot be
disputed. Time only can tell its eflects upon the public mind of England.
As yet ]\Ir. Xoel's example of sece.-ion does not appear to have been follov.-ed

by a single member of his congregation, or by any other clercryman ; never-

theless, it is possible, and we think probable, that it may lead, in connexion
"with other events, to some mrj<lificatIon in the practical Avorkin"- of the svstem

of the Establishment. BetitioriS from various quarters, including the con<ae-

gation of St. John's chapel, asking for such modifications, have ab-eady been
presented to the Queen. In the mean time, may we express the hope tliat

the day is approaching when the "We^lcyans in England will be found united,

US one man, with their dl.-senting brethren, in earnest eflbrts for the overtlirow

of the monstrous iiihric of cornqition, upon which, as it seems to us, they have
too long locked with forbcaraiu'c, if not with complacency !
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Art. XL—short R!':VIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.

(1.) " The History of England from the Arrc:<sioii of JamcA II., by TllOMAS
B.^IUXGTON ]Macaulay:" (New-York, JTarpor & Brothc-i-?, 8vo.) The
most brilliant of modern essayists Ikls taken up tlic liistorian's pen. It

must be remembered, however, that his ts.>^iys were nearly all histories in

miniature,—short flights, as It were, to try Itis wln;;.s, Wfore venturing on the

wide career perhaps then eontemplated. ^^'llen his purpose was announced,

Uicre was much fear (and we confess to phiiriuii it-) that the very qualities

which signalized ^lacaulay as a reviewer would detract fi-oni his capacity to

write a sustained history. Ilis ])arti<xin sjiirlt iravc edge and point to his

articles in the Edinburgh ; but, in an lii.4oriai\, edge and point are dearly pur-

chased at the expense of impartial justice. ] ll.s ('{.Igrammatlc manner was not

only tolerable, but pleasant, in a ])aper ol' fdcty pages ; it would be wearisome,

and even nauseous,- in a book of live lumdicd. His asthmatic sentences

(slijle coupe) were yet so sharp, comi)art, arid fidl of meaning, that one could

]-ead page after page to the end of a .<l< Ich without any very painful sense of

the want of majesty and solemnity : but a hiciUinj, without tlie '• solemn march"
of stately periods or dignified sentences—nay, without sentences or penods at

all—would be a grief indeed.

Such feai-s, and others, we eherlshetl Infore Mr. Macauhxy's volumes ap-

peared. Let us frankly say, that, on our ili>t j«Tusiil, all such fears—and in-

deed all recollection of the critical gruunds on which they rested—were lost

.in the pleasure and delight which the volunit s alTorded us. Never has any
book of hlstoi-y or fiction more completely fa.H inati-d our attention than this ; or

carried us on with such continuous and aluiM>t br»';ithless interest. Its "raphic

deUneations of character; its r.^pid. vrt ii.vtr contused narrative; its mai'-

vellous pictures, following eaeh othrr like th.' M'enes of a diorama; its life-like

descriptions of the manners, the everyday lii^ oi" a Jbnner age, v>-ould be sufH-

cient to account for the magic attradiv.'ne'^.^ of tlie work ; but when to these

are added the charms of a style so ]Hrfi-:'t!y tnin^parfut tliat no man or bov
could by possibility mistake the meaning ofa para'.'n»j)h, and so direct and unper-

plexed that the mind never need n-t \\\n\\\ a svnience, we need not call in

Macaulay's vast store of learning and UM-tcry of books to account for the

))ower of fascination wliich these vuliuji.-- .-xci-t. Puritans will read them
with many a misgiving at the latitude of •';iini..ri, and even of morals, Avhich

they plainly evince ; but, spite of all cii-.n\ mg-. lliey will read on with delight.

Puseptes will shudder to see the rolK'« of luirtynlxm torn from their Charles

and their Laud, and will frown at the f*."'! < ont.-uipt witli which their Cliurch

fooleries are laid bare; but, e])ite of shud-hrings and frowns, they will

admire. The Quaker will be tempt.-*! to by asde the book when he

finds William Penn directly palntdl as a i.!i.\nt courtier,—laying aside his

conscience, if he woidd not his hat,—but he will ftlll hxik to see the picture

finished. Most of all, the llonianist will find it diflicult to keep down his

rising wrath as the crimes of his chcri.-licd .siints and the ineradicable vices

of bis Church arc mercilessly cxiiosed ;
but liis anger will n(»t sidxlue his
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curiosity. Few men -vs-ill allow tliat the book, in all its parts, is truthful:

fewer still will deny that, as a whole, it is admirable.

A repcrusal of the work has given us opportunity of calmer judgment. Its

gravest faults are want of philosopliy, want of sympatliy with the deepest

questions of humrai nature, and, most of all, want of spiritual religion—the

old faults of his Essiiys, and, as now appears, the iaults of the author's

nature. Its minor blenushes are exaggeration, constant straining after effect,

and even occasional carelessness, showing itself in repetitious and redundan-

cies, that in some instances are really remarkable. But we mean merely to

announce the book now, not to cnticise it. An extended review is in pre-

paration, by able hands.

(2.) Ax edition of the Hebrkav Bible is an enterprise not lightly to be

spoken of. "NVc arc told that the sale of IIahx's (Leipsic) edition has

averaged 500 copies a year in this country ; and now we have a reprint of

that edition, page for page, issued by J. Wiley of New-York, and J. W. ^loore

of Philadelphia. Even if this were nothing more than a careful reprint of

Hahn, the publishers would deserve the thanks and the encouragement of

every student of Hebrew in the country. But it has been carefully revised

by Rev. Isaac Lceser, Pastor of a Jewish Synagogue in Philadelphia, and by
llev. Joseph Jaquett, of the Protestant Ejtiscopal Cluirch—both well skilled

in Hebrew. Besides scrutinizing the text for typographical errors, thevhave
compared all the editions within their reach, and have inserted as manv of

the various readings as the page would admit. The type used is clear and
distinct, though of the English cut; the paper is also excellent, but a little-

too thin; and the binding in the substantial German style. We trust that

the Theological Seminaries, and students of the Hebrew Bible generally, will

consult at once their duty and their interest by using this edition exclusivebj.

(3.) The question of the Pei-son of Christ, and of his relations to man and the
Church, is the question of the age in theology. In Gei-many, England, and
America, it is occupying the minds and stii-ring the hearts of thousands, even
though in many unconsciously ; and a sign of this general interest is manifest
in the many books upon the suliject that have come forth of late vears. One
of the latest and most note-wortliy of these is, " Thr iJoctrine of the Incarna-
tion of our Lord Jcfm Christ, in i/s Relation to Mankind and to the Church, by
lloBEKT Isaac AVir.BKRKOitCE, A.M., .^Vrchdeacon of the East Hiding:""

(London, IVIurray, 1848, pp. 6!8, Svo.) The work has arrived too late for us
to do anything more than characterize it briefly. That it is one of the most
profound and elaborate books of the time, we say fairly and at once ; the grasp
of thought, the abundant learning, the close consistency of view, and the mas-
tery of hmguage which it displays throughout, arc rare indeed in modern
English theology. That its view of Christianity, on the other hand, is funda-
mentally and i'afally false, we must say with equal empliasls. It builds its

fabric of Church doctrine in reality upon what SchUicnnacher calls Catholi-
cism, namely, "that system which represents the relation of the individual to
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Christ to be dependent on his relation to the Clnirrli ;" as distinguished from
Protestantism, namely, '-that which represents the rehitionoftlieiniiividual to the

Church to be dependent on his relation to Christ." It falls in well, therefore,

with Archdeacon "\Mlberforcc's theory, to denounce Archbishop Whatcly as

ha\-ing deviated from Church jn-ineij)les because lie has deviated from Trini-

tarianism; and to assert, in cirect, that personal Christiauitv cannot long coexist

with neglect or distrust of what he and his school are i)leased to call '' Church
principles." We feel the more bound to warn our readers of the real end of

this book, because its expositions of the Incarnation and Divinity of our Blessed

Lord are clear and able to a rare degree; and the danger is so much the

greater, because the way to the adytum of error is ingeniously opened by this

writer through the portal of truth. But we cannot extend our notice. In the

breadth and largeness of view which characterize the first part of the work,
especially in the development of the inauho'-tl of Christ, we cannot fail to

recognize the influence of the great German thinkers who have so deeply

impressed the theology of this century, llowcv.r Mr. Wllbeiforce may suc-

ceed in thus combining truth with error, and however Anirlicanism may suc-

ceed in turning all the streams of thought iuto its own mould in England, we
Iiave little fear that the effort will be ever made in this country, or, if made,
that it can be in any great degree successful.

(4.) Few have studied the history of the doctrine of the Trinity without

arriving at the conclusion of Riciiard Wat.^ox, that "it would, perhaps,

have been well if divines, in treating this awful ami mysterious subject, had
confined themselves to the expressions of Scripturr ; fur the moment we begin

to explain it beyond the Amtten word of (»<xl, we plunge ourselves into inex-

tricable difficulties." Tliis impression will be decj^ciied in all who read Dr.

Bushxei.l's new work, entitled, " God in Cftrut. Three Discourses delivered

nt Neic-IInven, Cambridge, and Andorcr, u-Ifh a Prrliminari/ Dissertation on

Languatje :" (12mo., pp. ."jfi.) The " Thive Discourses" have been the

subject of much comment since they were sc\erally delivered; and the

general tone of remark upon them has been as uii!;ivnurable to their ortho-

doxy as it has been favourable in rcganl to tluir al.iility. ^Vc must confess

that they arc not exactly what we looki-d lur. .So lar as we can judge from

the perusal we have been able to give the work, it conuiins no striking novelty

of doctrine, cither good or bad, with perhaps one exception—the writer's view

of the atonement; and even the seeds of that we think can be found else-

where. We can only now state the contents of the book, with a casual

remark by the way. An extended review, rove ring also the recent trea-

tises on kindred topics by Wilbeiibrce and Turnhull, will be furnished to

our readers shortly, we hope, by an able hand.

The Dissertation on Language—which secius to be prefixed in order to

prepare the reader for some unusual use of torms—^<iks for the sir/nijicancy

of icords, taken as vehicles of thought and spiritual truth. It is introduced by

a somewhat proUx discussion of the origin of language, displaying acuteness,

but no very large acquaintance with the subject under it.s latest scientific

forms. Can Dr. B. be in earnest in saying that " it is im|x)s*iible to conceive"
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how the v,ord lux should ever become light ? The dlstinotiou between names

of sensible objects and names of thought is well drawn—and ceitain cautions

are aptly deduced therefrom. The amount of the Dissertation seems to be.

that language is inadequate, and logic inapplicable, to spiritual tliemes ; and

that a science of theology is impossible. But what are the very discourses

that follow but speculations on the Godhead as adapted to the requirements

of the human mind '?—In the First Discourse, Dr. Buslmoll avows his full

belief in the Divinity of Chi'ist ; exhibits the difficulties of the moi'e commonly

accepted doctrine of the Trinity, and then states the great question to be, not

whether Christ is divine, (for that is beyond question,) but " how the dlvinlf>j

of Christ is to he reconciled with the unity of Godf He solves tliis probloiu

for himself by adopting SchJeierraacher's modified Sabellianism ; namely, that

there is not a real Trinit}- of persons in the absolute Divine natiu-e, but that

the Trinity results of necessityfrom the revelation of God to man.—The Second

Discourse treats of the Atonement. After stating and—apparently—reject-

ing the orthodox doctrine of the vicarious sacrifice, he sets forth his view of

the atonement, first, suhjecth-ely, namely, that " Christ is a manifestation of

the Life, thus a power whose end it is to quicken or regenerate the human

character;" second, ohjectlvehj, in which the ritualistic viev.' of Christ's sulTei'-

ings, death, &c., appears as the " Di\ ine Form " in which God designs the-

feeling of the world to find its object. To such of our readers as are accustomed

to German writers, or even to Coleridge, this brief explanation will perhaps be

inteUigible ; to othei-s it will not. The Discoui-se is able indeed, but prolix to

a fiiult. Its tendency will, we fear, be evil ; though we are sure the author

means it for good. That God is the great Artist—that Redemption is his

Art-work—these and similar ideas are too far remote from the ordinary

thought of men and from the simplicity of Scripture to be otherwise than

hazardous. Still, in justice to the -vniter, we must say that he pi-opounds his

view as a philosophical, semi-scholastic solution of apparent contradictioriS in

the Scriptural narrative and doctrine ; and holds it to be, not a rejection of

the vicarious atonement, but simply an "artistic" Instead of a "didactic"

representation of it.—The Third Discourse, on ''Dogma and Spirit; or, the

true reviving of religion," is, in substance, an objurgation against dogmatic

theology. So fiir as Dr. Bushnell condemns the substitution of dogma for

spirit, or the estabhshment of dogma, instead of Scripture, as the rule of faith,

we fully agree with him. We are not prepared, however, to believe that

theology, instead of being the mother of sciences, neither is, nor can be, a

science at all ; we are not prepared to believe tliat she Is neither bound by

the same laws of thought tliat regulate human cognition generally, nor has

any laws or method of her own that can be discovered by, or revealed to, the

human mind. Dr. Bushnell's book is eminently suggestive ; it has the fresh-

ness of thought, if not of originality, about it ; and it will doubtless make its

impression upon the mJnd of the age.

(5.) "VVe have to mention still another work on the Person of Christ, namely,
<' Theophomj ; or, the Manifestation of God in the Life, Character, and 3fl^slon

of Jesus Christ,'' by Rev. Kobekt Turnbull : (Hartford, Brockctt, Fuller,
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& Co., 18-19, pp. 2.39, 12D10.) The cstablislicd inoaiiing of tlio word TheopJiann

(namely, an occasional manifestation of Di^Tiiity) ron(lcr.s it rather unsuitable

for the title of this book, the object of -which is to set iljrth the eternal manifes-

tation of God in Christ. The -work eoDsists of two ])art.s, of -which the first

"gives a rapid sketch of the prin(,i{)al incidents in our Saviour's life, in order

to exhibit the great truth of God nunife-t in the flcsli in its historical aspect?.""

The Second Part, on the '• Character an<l Mi.-.-ion of Chi-ist," treats, in six

chapters, of the Sinlessncss of Christ, of his Divinity, of ihe Incarnation as a

Mysteiy, of certain Theories of the Incarnation, of the Atonen-ient, and

of the Kelations of the Godhead to the Sullerin^s of Christ. The -work

is imbued -with reverence for the Scriptures, and with a spirit of devotion;

wliile, at the same time, it gives proof of extensive reading, as well as

of industrious and independent thought. Here, a.-* in Dr. Lushnell's book,

the German mark is plain ; but there is no scar, because there luis been no

wound. It will not escape the reader of both works, that although this treatise

is meant, as the author states in his preface, to be practical, not polemical, he

takes ground in certain cases dii'cctly ojjpo.-ed to that of Dr. Bushnell, >vith-

out, however, giving even the cast of controvcr.^y to his statements. In this

view, particularly, we commend it to all who lia\ e ivad the '• Three Dis-

courses;" and to those who have not, it will furi\ish nutritious food both for

the mind and the heart.

(6.) It is a pity that inferior men should attempt the defence of evangelical

truth in such a crisis as that of the Church of En^'land at the present day. It

is painful to pass from the clear statements, the ni:is>ive thought, and pure

eloquence of Wilberforce's '' Incarnation,"—the whole aim of wiiich is, in our

view, evil,—to a feeble, ill-contrived , ill-written troati.-^e, A\-ith such a title as

"Baptismal Regeneration not the Doctrine of tic H.^Jij Scriptures nor of the

Church of England" The author (Kcv. T. Bro<-.ke) has good intentions

—

and that is the best that can be said of his book.

(7.) Amoxg the new -works issued during the quarter, under the supervision

of Mr. Kidder, is " Owr English Bible:" (Lane f"^ S.-ott, ISaio., pp. 218.)

The Editor reniark? in his preface, that '-few of the millions who peruse that

blessed volume in our language, have ever been inlonned of the slow and

painful steps by which an excellent translation of the original Scriptures has

been freely furnished to them. The object of this volume is to supply that

information with correctness and detail."' The work was prepared for the

Religious Tract Society of London, by the aulhnr f.f the Introduction to

Bagster's Hexapla,—a fact which amply guanuit.-.s its a.-curapy and truth-

fulness. It treats, in eight chapters, of t!ie .\iig!it-."^a\on Fragments; of

Wiclif, Tyndale, and their respective ti'anshuJHi.s of Cuvcnlale, and his Bib-

lical toils; of the -'Great Bible;" of the (Jen.'van exiles and their version

;

of the Bishops' book; and, finally, of" our tnm-lati-m in common use." llie.

history is not only clear, but graphic and interesting, to a degree that one

would hardly expect from the nature of the subjoct. W'c jrive a specimeu or
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two. FiT^t, a picture of llie '• A'tnerablc Bcdo," on his death-bed, completing

his vei'siou of St. John :

—

"'There remains now only one clKiiJtcr, but it seems difficult for you to speak,'

cxchiiins the monkish scriiio, a>; his jh-mi trarcs on tlic parchment tlic last verse of

the 20th chapter of John. ' It is easy.' replied Bede ; 'take your pen. dip it in ink,

and wTite as fast as you can.' • Now, ni.astcr,' says the monk of Jarrow, after has-

tily peiminjj down the sentences from his trcinhlinLC lips, 'now, only one serHence is

wanting.' Bede repeats it
—

• It is (iiii>hcil
!' says the scribe

—
• It is finished !' replied

the dying saint; "lift up my Lead, lot me sit in my cell, in the place where 1 have

been aeeustomed to pray—'and now, glory be to the Father, and the Son, and the

Holy Ghost.' And with the utterance of "these words, his spirit fled.''—Pp. 17, 18.

The history of the " Great Ulble " is quite eventful. It "was printing in

Paris, under the guidance of Coverdale, with the full sanction of the French

authorities; but the InquLsition proveil too strong for the authorities:

—

"With the countenance of the F.nulish amb.xssador, and the express license of die

King of France, obtained by a letter frotu Henry, no doubt at the solicitation of

Cromwell, our translator and his jirintcrs jirocccded rapidly with their work, and
were anticipating the successful completion of their toils, when indications of peril

made dieir appearance, and in the luoutli of December, the Inquisition issued an
order, prohibiting them, under caii'-nieal pains, to imprint the said Bible. Thus the

hand of ecclesiastical despotism siiat< bed away the permission whicli had been ceded
by the eivil power; and, as the liistory of Koman Catholic countries testifies to have
been often the ease, the royal prerogative grew pale before the imperious assumptions
of the Church of Eomc. The panics engaged upon die Great Bible were simimoned
to appear before the imiuisitors; but. verj- naturally, dicy sought escape from the

power of diat t\Tannical and iniquitous court. Having before the outburst of the

storm perceived the gatherintr cloud-;, tbey had fonvardcd to England all the sheets

of the book, as fu- .as they had ;rone. and now diey would gladly have saved the

remainder worked oil' since; but tlii.-.thry found impossible; and, therefore, seeking
tlieir own jjerson.il safety, tbey hastily decanqied from Paris, leaving the residue of

die printed sheets to be seized by the b.irpies of the Inquisition. Some of these

were bunied. but ' four great dry I'ats' full ' of the obnoxious bales of printed paper
were sold to a habcrdiL-^her ' to lap his raps in.' The Englishmen, afterward, by the

encouragement of Cromwell, returned to Paris, and succeeded in recovering the

presses, types, and workmen tbey had eiujiloyed diere. Grafton set up business in

London. In die next year, 1.'••?'.•. he proceeded to complete some of the copies wliich

had been sent over to Cromwell, iiml at leMiirth the Great Bible appeared, with the

colophon, 'Fynisshcd Apryle, anno M.CCCCC.XXXIX.' Grafton aho tried to

recover the 'four fats' full' whieii b.ul been sold to the haberdasher. He earnestly

solicited Bonner to use his imiueiice in die matter; but with no success."—Pp.
120-122.

We commend this attractive, little work not only to Sunday-school scholars

and teachers, but to all Chri.<tian preachei-s and families.

(8.) "We have seldom read an occasional address so excellent in all respects

as 'Mh Oration del'vcrfd bcforr tlir .Wir-Yui-k Tijporjraphical Society, on the

Occasion of the TVirth-iian of FranJdin, at the Printers' Festival, held Januanj

17, 1849," by John L. Jkwktt: (Harper & Brothei-s, 1849.) It is no easy

task to give a brief /-csHw/of a well-known life that as-IU be Interesting without

exaggeration; but Mr. Jowctt has liit the dllllcnlt medium admirably. He
brings out certain features of Fnmklin's character iu a light at once novel

and true- The style is clear, ilii-ect, and animated.
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(9.) TiiK American prc^s has never sent fortli a ^ork so complete in its kind,

(with the single exception of Liddell i^ Scott's Lexicon, issued by the Messrs.

Ilai-per) as the ''• Dictionarij of the German and Ent/lish Languages, com-

piled from the Worls of IIi!j>crl, Fliigcl, Gricfi, Ikys^c, &c., by G. J. Adlee,

A. M., Professor of the Geiinan Language and Literature in the University

of New-York," (royal 8vo., pp. 1375,) recently pul)rHhed by I). Appleton

& Co. AA'ere the -work merely a reprint of the excellent London edition of

Fliigel, it -would be a boon to ^Vmerican scholai-3 : but it i.s iar more than this.

According to the Editor's statement in the preface, he lins added nearly thirty

thousand new words and articles, and has rewritten many of tlie remainder.

Besides this vast addition to the vocabulary, there is also added what we have

long felt the need of, namely, a judicious selection of .vv"o?iyme*', taken mainly

from Ililport. We cannot show the advantacre of this in any way so well as

by an example, for which purpose we select the word Vcrnunft. After giving

all the uses and compounds of the word to be fijund in Fliigel, and some eight

or ten besides, the accurate use of the word is distinguished at the end ;us

follows :

—

" Syn. Veniunft, Vcrstand, Urthdlskraft. The ohif^rts of the Vcrstand (understand-
ing) are notions and judgments; tlio o!)jects of the V,riinnf't (reason) arc principles.

or the connexion of things
;
the objects of tlic ('rtlalL-!:nft (judjrincnt) are the good

and bad, the perfection and imperfection of thiu-s, or. in general, the true v;duc of
them."--P. 722.

How great an advantage such distinctions will aflbrd, we need not say to

any one who has tried his hand, when a novice in tlu; language, upon any of

the metaphysical writers of Germany. The work has another excellence also

in the accentuation of every word,—thus ren;o\inLr a great stumbling-block out

of the v,-ay of beginners. Among the O'h!' nda to tlie volume is a very full

list of abbreviations, and also a classification of the irregular verbs, in addition

to tlie usual alphabetical list. In point of mcihanical execution the work is

an honour indeed to the publishers,—pajier, jirint, binding, all are most excel-

lent, and in admirable taste. No other German Lexicon now extant will

hereafter find sale to any great extent in this country.

(10.) Messrs. Laxe & Scott have just published a neat little volume, en-

titled " Columbus: or, the Discovery of America," by Geoijce Curitt, re-

vised by D. P. Kidder. The work is chielly a condensation and abridgment

of L-ving's Columbus, made for the benefit of young ]>ci-sons. "Whoever tells

the storj-, this wondrous history is always attractive.

(11.) Lv our last number we called the attention of our readers to the new
books issued for the Sunday-School Union, und'-r the direction of Rev. D. P.

Kidder. "\Vc have now to notice one of the mo.-t beautitul and attractive

works for children and youth that we have ever seen, namely, '• Athens, its

Grandeur and Dccai/ :" (l.^ino., pp. ICG: Lane & Scott, 18 U».) An outline

of tlie rise, progress, and decline of Athens, " the eye of Greece," is here pre-

sented : and the scope of the work aflbrds room for clear statement:! of the

Fourth Series, Vol. I.—22
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Architecture, Sculpture, raintiutr, &c., of the Greeks, wliich are illustrated by

admirably executed wcx)d-cut.s. As a specimen, take the following account of

the Doric order :

—

"According to Vitmvitw, Poni^, son of Helen and the ^^^^^SS=1
nymph Orscis, reifrncd over Ac!iaia and Peloponnesus, and
Iniilt a temple of die Doiie unlcr oii ii s)iot siicred to Juno
and Argos. ]\Iany similar ttMii[>les were aftenvard erected in

other parts of Achaia. thouuh at tliat time tlic proportions
were not precisely cstaijlislicd. According to other writers,

the order was called Doric from the Dorians, those Greeks
being so named Mho lived to the north of the gulf of Co-
rinth.

" Vitruvins has given u pleasing fahle to account for the dis-

covery of the relative flimensions ol' the columns. 'A body of
Greeks,' he says, 'having been sent under ion, to colonize that

part of Asia before inhahited Iiy the Carians and Lclcges, built

the cities of Ephesus, Miletus, and otliers. The states here
formed were called "L»ni:ui,"' I'min Iwi, tlie leader of the emi-
grants. Wlicn the ancient inluiliiiauts liad been driven out,

they resolved to build tein[)li's ibr their idolatrous worship.
The first was dedicated to Ajiollu I'anionias; and as they
wished to erect this temple with columns, and had not a know-
ledge of the projtcr propnitions of tliem, nor knew the way in

which they ought to be construtit'd, so as, at the same time, to

be fit both to cany the superiiicuuilient weight, and to produce
a beatitiful cftect, tliey nte.isureil a man's foot, and finding its

length the sixth part of liis lui^rhr. ihey gave the column a
similar proportion; tliat is. they made its height, including the
capital, six times the thickness cjf the shaft, measured at the
base. Thus the Doric order otitaincd it.s proportion, its strength,

and beauty, from the human ng'ure.' "—Pp. 28, 29.

I

Also the following of the Ionic :

—

" The Ionic order is said to have originated in the lonians
requiring a li-litcr and more eltgant structure for a temple to
Diana. ' Seeking, tiicreforc. a new jiroportion,' savs Vitntvius,
•they used the fentale figure as the standard ; and" for the pur-
pose of producing a more lot'iy elTeet, tln^y made the height of
the column ciglit times the tliiekncss. Under it they placed a
base, after tlic manner of a sliue to a foot ; they also added
volutes to its capitals, liki- L'racvfid curling hair hanging on
each side. On tlie shafts tiny sank channels, which bear a
resemblance to the foMs of a matronly garment.'
"A temple of this ohUt at l!p!ic>us, dedicated to Diana, was

used for the idolatrous worship of that goddess in the days of
the apostles. It is said to have been 42.) feet long, and" 220
broad, and the columns v.ere f.O feet high. It was dedgned by
Ctesiphoti, and was four hundred years in course of erection,
the expense being borne by a tax laid on all die Greek cities

of Asia. Several edifices of this order appear at Athens."
-P. 31.

The book is a gem througliout. Buy it for your children, and you will read
it for yourself.

£

(12.) Wkrk Benjamin Franklin the i-niNXEK to return among men, it

would gladden his eyes to sec in how pcHi-ct a form his Memoirs are dvcn to
the -world, in the new edition of his life now issuing in numbers by Jlessrs.
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Harper & Brothei-s. It contains liis " AntrMofjraphy "—of the character of

which it were superfluous to say a wonl—torrethcr witli "n Narrative of his

Public Life and Service."'' by Rev. 11. II. "\V}:li>. There are some difterences

between the text of the " AutoljToi'raphy " and that of the editions in common

use, which is explained by the fact, that most of these la-^t are printed from a

transhition of a French version, wliile the present edition is from the original

copy. Although it is greatly to be regretted that Franklin's life was not more

dii-ectly guided by pure religion, the reconl of his career is still a treasure of

practical v.-isdom for youthful minds, and the story is more attractive than

romance. Tb"s edition is beautitully illustrated with oi'iginal designs by-

Chapman, in which the artist has ahnost surpassed liimself. Even as a speci-

men of the arts, the work should iind admittance into every family.

(13.) There are some gleams of sense amid the absurd phantasies of

' Raphael,"—that wretched rhapsody by which Lamartinc lias suflered his

name to be disgraced. Speaking of Tiicitus. he .snys,
— '' Would you make

crime impossible to your sons ? Would you rear tliem in the love of \irtue ?

Real- them in the love of Tacitus." Bating the extravagance of the expres-

sion, the sentiment is true enough. Every facility for the study of Tacitus in

our schools and c-olleges should be welcomed : and we announce with plea-

sure, " The Histories of Caius Cornelius Tacitus, vith Xotts for Collenes," by

W. S. T^-LEi:, Professor of Languages in .\mhei>t College : (New-York, D.

Appleton & Co., 12mo., pp. 452.) IVcfixed to tlie text is an " Essay on the

Style of Tacitus," abridged from Doderlein's Fnjleg.Mucna. The text itself is

founded on Orelli, (Zurich, 1848.) The notes o<-enpy alx)at 200 pages, and

evince the same scholarship, taste, and skill whieh characterized Pix>fessor

Tyler's edition of the Germany and Agrlcola, \s hile. at the same time, they arc

somewhat more grannnatical. Then follow an Iinlex of pei-sons and places,

and an Index to the notes—useful adminicular whieli luive lieretofore seldom

found place in American text-books. Altogether, the edition is one of the

best specimens of a classical text-book that we Live ever seen. It will doubt-

less take its place at once in all our colleges.

(14.) Our readers are generally aware thra a new edition of the ^^'orks of

Washington* Irving, revised and enlarged tiy tlie a<itiior, is now in course

of publication by ]\lr. G. P. Putnam, 155 l^madway, Xew-Yoik. We have

received, of the series, the Slctch-Book; Brachruhir Ild'l, Kniclrrhocker's

New-York, and the Life and Voyages of Columhts. vohimes I. and II. In

the ori^nal announcement of the series, .Mr. I'ntnani s-ays:—"This being

the fii-st unllbrm and complete edition of Mr. TrviJiu'V Works, either in this

country or in Europe, the publisher confidently Indieves that the undertaking

will meet with a prompt and cordial response." \\ e aiv liappy to learn that

the "response" has been as prompt and coniial a.s the umhTtaking was timely

and well-conceived. And the public have tlic In-t of the barg-ain. The

style of the series is in all respects adiuirable,—volumes of a portable and
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conyenient size, clear type, fine paper, and neat binding. To ccmmiend

Irv'ing to the American p'ople, vould be to "})Hint the lily:" our only pur-

pose now is to call the atU'iitiun of our readers to this new edition of his

"Works, which should bo in eserv library.

(15.) It is singular enough that tlio historj- and criticism of English literature

liave been more attended to by Gennaus than by Englishmen. There is no

tistorj' of our literature, in the proper sense of the word, extant iu the lan-

guage. An attempt to supply the dellcieucy has been recently made in a

work entitled " Outliius nf Enrjiyh LitTatnre" by Thomas B. Shaav, B. A.,

Professor of English Literature in the Imperial Lyceum, St. Petersburg:

(London, Murray, IS 10, 12mo., ]>p. .010.) Tlie work does not pretend to

offer a complete coui-se of English Literature, but is, according to the author's

own statement, "merely an attempt to describe the causes, instruments, and

nature of those great revolutions in taste which form what are tenned

'Schools of Writing.'" Afler an intnxlnction on the English Language, he

takes up, in successive chapters.—Chaucer and his Times; Sidney and

Spenser; Bacon; Shakspe;ire : the Shakspearian Dramatists; the Great

Divines; Milton; Butler and Dryden; Clarendon, Bunyan, and Locke;

the "Wits of Anne's Kcigu; S^vlfl and the Essayists; the Great Novelists;

the great Historians,—Ilnnic, (Jibbon, &c. ; Scott and Southey; jNIoore,

BvTon, and Shelley; the Modern Novelists; the Stage, Oratory, Pohtics,

Theology-, ^letaphysies, and .lournalism ; and, finally, "Wordsworth, Coleridge,

and the New Poetry. 'I'h.^ field is ample, but the present work gathers only

a scanty harvest. Still, in tlie absence of anything better, it will serve a very-

useful turn, as a collection of facts and dittos. As for strong, elevated, and
healthv criticism, tlie book has little of it.

(IG.) Messrs. Laxf. & Scott jiavc just published a new edition of " The
Causes, Evilg, and Cnrrs of Jf.art and Church Dicirions, extracted from the

WorLs of BurrougJix and lUixtfr" by l?ishop AsuuRY, (18mo., 1849, 'pp. 217,)

a little work well known to our older miuisters and members, and recom-
memled in the Discipline, (Tart L ch.np. iv, § 16,) for the perusal of all our
people: but which has been lor .^duio years out of print. After a brief

address to the Church from Pii-hoj) Asbury, the Cau.-^cs of divisions are set

forth under the heads of '• Distenipors that l^ivide " and "Practices that
Divide." The former are, Pride, Self-love, Envy, Passion, Kigidness, Rash-
ness, "Willulness, Inconstancy, Jealousy, and Contention ; the latter are,

"WTiispering, Needless Disput^r^ Meddling, Slander, Pospeet of Persons, Par-
tial Disagreements, Using the Wieked against the Good, and llevensre. The
Evils of di\-isions are treated iu Part II.. under the heads of "the Good thev
Hinder," and "the Sin they Cau-c." 'J'he Ciins are. Peace. Love Public
Spirit, the "Will of God, and tlie various Considerations which the Christian
Life in general affords. The work closes with " Directions to Pastors both to

Prevent and Hoal Divisions." We have given this outline for the benefit of
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those who are unacquainted Tp!tli tl;c work ; a recommendation of it is super-

fluous. We hope the preachers will follow out the recoiinuendation of the

Discipline, and scatter the book broadcast among our j)eople.

(17.) He is a lucky author whose book comes just in time; and no more
timely book has lately appeared than " Oregon ami Call/anna in 1848, by J.

QuiXN Thokxtox, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Oregon," with an
Appendix, including Kecent and Arulientic Informatlou on the subject of the

gold-mines of California, &c.: (New-York, Ilaq^er i*i lirnthers, 2 vols., Timo.,

18-19.) The work gives an account, in minute and ample detail, of a journey

from Independence, Missouri, by v.ay of the South Pass, Ogden's River, and

the Umpqua ^Mountains, to Oregon, during most of which a regular journal

was kept from day to day. Notwithstanding tx.-casional prolixity and inapt

quotations, the narrative is full of incident and interest. The first volume

closes with an account of Oregon',—its climate, soil, jiroductions, population,

&c.,—giving by far the best view of that extreme region of our tcmtor}' that

we have ever seen. From Oregon, Judge Thornton wont to California; and
his second volume gives an account of that < (umtry, with a fearful narration

of the sufieriugs of the California emigrants uf 181G—(.noiigli to frighten any

one from attempting a journey liable to such accunuilated horrors. An
appendix of one hundred pages contains a sunmiary of the latest information

in regard to the gold regions of California.

(18.) Another:—"The California and Ore/on Trail: hcbuj Sketches of
Prairie and Rocky Mountain Life,'" by Fj:an»:i.s J'ai;km.\x, jr. : (Xew-York,

G. P. Putnam, 12mo., })p. -148.) Life in the wilderness will soon become

familiar to thousands from actual observation ; and to tens of thousands,

stay-at-home ti-avellers, from books. A more agteeabic guide of tliis

latter sort could not be found than Mr. Parkman. '1 !n- .-ketelies furnished in

this volume are stirring and graphic; tlie .-tyle is that of a man of culture;

and the interest is kept up throughout. The work de.-crves a fuller notice,

but it came too late for anvthiufr more than this brief one.

(19.) ]Messrs. IIaiiper & Brotheus are still contliuiing tlie publication of

Jacob Abbott's scries of Histories, of the plan and v'.-nt-ral tendency of which

we spoke in our last number. The '' IH<!<>rij of Hithni'-aL thf Carthaginian"

is fiilly equal in spirit and execution to those whi.h preceded it. By skilful

selection of the most stiiking events in tlu- eai> .r of this most energetic

general of antiquity, Mr. Abbott give- all the int.-rv^i of ronuince to his

biography. There are no dull places, no tedious j.,tgts that a l)oy will want

to skip. We renew our hearty recommendation fit tin- >-<>rie.*. It cannot fail,

if as widely diflused as its merits deserve, to ereato a fa-tc for 1)ctter reading

than the trash of romance ^vith which the land is ll(Hxled. Tlie^e •' Histories"

have all the interest of novels, with none of their dangers ; and in that light

especially are worthy the attention of all Chri-tiau pari'iils who desire to put

good, and, at the same tijne, attrac'ive reading into tlie hands of their children.
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(20.) The " President of the Frcneli people " is, on many accounts, a man

of ^Yhom the -world desires information, and of -whom the "vvorld has doubtless

heard many false reports. For this reason, if for no other, a hearty welcome

will be given to ''Napoleon Louis Bonaparte^ First President of France" by

Hexry AVikoff : (TXew-York, G. P. Putnam, 1819, pp. 155.) These

sketches originally appeared in a New-York journal, and are therefore

more loose and discursive than printed books ought to be ; and, moreover,

the writer too often gives us his own words and thoughts instead of 'M. Bona-

parte's. But still the book is full of interest. Mr. Wikoff met the Prince in

London, and afterwards obtained from the French government permission to

visit him during his imprisonment at Ham. His view of the pei-son, culture,

and bearing of 31. Bonaparte are highly favourable.

(21.) ''An Elementarj/ Treatise on Mechanics, emhracin// the Theory of

Statics and Dijnandcs, and its Application to Solids and Fluids. Prepared

for the undergraduate course in the AVesleyan University'. By ArGUSTU3
W. Smith, LL.D., Professor of 3Iathematics and Astronomy :" (Xew-Tork,

Harper & Brothers, 18-19, pp. 307, 8vo.) A book that will be heartily wel-

come to all Professors of Mathematics in our colleges. The only books of

higher Mechanics heretofore accessible to our students have been Boucharlat

and Young. The former is clear and scientific, but destitute of examples for

practice ; the latter is crowded, not seldom confused, and frequently deficient

in brevity of statement. The chief points to be sought in such a work are,

apt selection of materials for the purpose of college recitations, abundant illus-

tration by examples, and concise and clear expression. In all these essential

features Professor Smith's work is a model. The points selected are preclicly

those which combine adaptation to college classes with essential importance in

the science ; examples are supplied amply ; and each statement is made with

a clearness and precision rarely rivalled. The division of the whole into

propositions is an advantage which every working teacher -will at once recog-

nize. The work must and will take itt^ place as the text-book on IMechanics,

m all our colleges that seek to maintain a high standard of mathematical

training.

(22.) AVe have received a copy of " Elementary Astronomy for Academies
and Schools, illustrated hij Diagrams, and adapted to use either with or zcithout

the Author's large Maps," by H. Mattisox : (New-York, Huntingdon &
Savage, 1849, pp. 213.) The copy sent us is of the twelfth thousand, although

the work has been in circulation but little more than eighteen months. This
fact alone rendere any commendation of ours almost superfluous. Mr. !Mat-

tison lias also published a series of astronomical maps, sixteen in number,
representing the various appearances of the heavenly bodies, &c.,—designed

to be hung up in the sch(X)l-rooin. The present edition of the " Elementary
Astronomy," however, contains all these maps in miniature ; so that the work
can be used either Avlth or M'ithout the large maps. Our opinion of the book
must be put into a sentence :—it is the best elementary book on the subject

we are acquainted Avith.
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(23.) Messrs. Lane & Scott have just published 'Mu Essa;/ on Dancing"

by J. ToA\^'^r,EY Craxe, a. ]\I., of the New-Jersey Conference: (18uio., pp.

132, muslin, gilt.) It is a very timely production, and well adapted to its

puiiiose. It contains nine chaptci-s, with the iullowing titles:—Introduction

— Religious Dances of the Hebrews; Religious Dances of the Heathen;

Military or War Dances; Dances of Pleasure and Amuscnicnt; Apologies

for the Pleasure-Dance considered; More Ajiologies for Dancing considered;

Objections to the Dance of Aniusenient; More Objections to the Pleasure-

Dance; Appeal to all concerned in the i\I;ittcr. Without any cant what-

ever, the writer sets forth clearly the dangers of the ])leasure-<lance, and, in a

strain of rich irony, exjwses iti absurdities. It closes with an earnest appeal

to the Christian feehng of professoi-s of religion, and to the good sense of all

others, for their aid iu discoinitenancing so hazardous an amusement. The
style is pleasant, lively, and attractive.

(24.) " Reminiscences of Mclhodistn in West Jcrse;/," by Rev. G. A. Eaybold,
of the New-Jersey Conference, is the title of a very neat 18mo., just issued by

Messrs. Lane & Scott: (pp. 2''»2.) Under the very modest guise of recollec-

tions gathered from old ministers and members of the Church, it pre-ents a

number of interesting facts that will be useful to the future historian of the

Church; and as a record of the patience, lalxmrs. and sufferings of the pion-

eers of iVIethodism, it is full of interest for all members and friends of our

Church. The style is easy and graphic—preci.~ely the qualities for this kind

of writing.

(25.) A NEW edition of Bukkit r's excellent '• Kxplanatorij Notes, icith Prac-

tical Observations on the Neiu l^staincnt" has just liecn published by John

Ball, Philadelphia. Long as this work has been before the public, it still

holds its place as one of tlic very best of prn'-ticd Commentaries, and indeed,

as such, it is not likely to be soon supplanted. This edition is very neatly got

up, on good paper, well bound, and is sold at ihe low price of S4 50. The
publisher sells it by agency, and advertises for a number of suitable persons to

act as agents in ita distribution.

(26.) The second part of the third and final volume of De Wette's Com-
pendious Commentary on the New Testament (Kur:gefn!>stes exegctisches

Handbnch zum Neuen Testament, von D. AV. M. L. De Wette ; Leipsig,

3 vols., 8vo.) is before us. The veteran commenUUor, now in his seventieth

year, closes his labours on the New Testament in sadness and gloom. IIow

different might have been his state of mind ; liow nnich more cheerful his

hopes ; how much more bright his visions even from the Apocalypse, had his

whole career been lighted up by the simple, child-like faith iu Chri>t, which

he now sees to be so necessary! It is clear that a great change has passed

over his mind ;—-though still far from orthodoxy, he is no longer the reckless

rationalist of thirty years ago. The Commentary on the Apooah-pse is
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condeusej into 207 closely printed pages, containing as much matter as

three times the number in ordinary commentators. "We translate the follovi--

ing passages from the pi-clace :

—

"I am pcnnitfed to finisli thi-s lii«t jinrt of the Exerjetkal Manual, and, -Nrith it, the

work begun thiny years iv^o. 'llio l;).-t Lihour on tlie book has been the hardest. . .

I began "this part'amid tlie j.rc['arau.)ns for civil war in Switzerknd; I carried it on,

undistmbcd, while tlic thmno of France was fallinfr, and those of Germany tottered

:

I have finished it under ilie dark iliundor-clouds of anarchy which are lowering uver

the nations and kingdoms of Kurope. I thank God for the peace of mind he has

granted me
;
yet anxiety f(ir our fati-, and for that of the Church, has accon>panied

every stroke of my pen. I could not licip seeing the Antichrist of the Apocalypse

in our day, though witli changed .-md even more fearful cliaracters. The seU'-dei-

fieation of lljc }vi>nii>h Church apneai-s to me as child's play compared with that

arrogant and atheistical /v/owntw which siiums all restraint; and what were perse-

cution, with tire and swuril, in cuinpari.^nu with the modem unbelieving lovc-of-

frerdom, \\\X\\ nil its infatuations and blandishments ; freedom, so called, yet

springing from the veriest slavery, and leading the poor nations to the direst

bondage, both of soul ami body ?
.

'. . This I know, that salvation can be found in

no other Name, but the Name of Jesus Cliri-t the crucified; that there is nothing

higher for nuinkind. tlum the Divine Humanity realized in him, and the kingdom
of God planted by hhn. . . . Had Christ been our Life in deed and in truth, how
could such an aiK.stasy have occurred ] . . . Our Christianity must become life and

deed. How long before we siiall escape from tlic confined and barren circle of tlic

a,bstract understanding and enervating sentiment? More than seven, and again

seven plagues, may be iiecessarj- to teach us v/hcre tme salvation is to be sought."

(27.) A XF.w edition of Claupk'? " Essa;/ on the Composifion of a Sermon"

has been called for, as the work is now made part of the Preachers' course of

study. Messrs. Lane & Scott have reprinted it iii a neat 18mo., (pp. 252,)

from the edition of Simeon.

(28.) "T/ie IJf and ThoufjJds cf John Foster, by W. AT. Evkrts," author

of Pastor's Hand-book, S^c: (New-York, E. II. Fletcher, 1849, 12mo., pp.

314.) This is a wil]-coneeive<l and useful compilation. It contains a brief

sketch of the life, character, and wntings of Foster, with a selection of his

best thoughts;, arranged under distinct heads, as the " Existence and Attri-

butes of God," the " Individual and Social Depravity of Man," &c. Those

who do not possess Foster's com])h'te works (and, by the Avay, no complete

edition has been jjublished in lliis country) will find here the cream of his

writings,—not in unconnected oxcerpt.s, but in systematic form; and those

who have them will find the volume as uscfiil as a comuion-place book filled

with extracts from the works of a master mind. But it is strange that the

compiler coulil get up such a book, and the publisher ])ennit it to go fortli,

without an index. The table of contents docs not suj^ply its place.

(29.) IMe.ssr.^. II.w.peu and Bihitukks have published a new edition of

LoNGFKLLOw'.'^ Pocms, including J-lvangdine. As Longfellow has taken his

place, not merely among the poets of America, but of the age, we need say

nothing more than that this is the most comj.letc edition of his Poems ; and

•while it is neatly, and even elegantly, got up, it is sold remarkably low.
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(SO.) IVIessrs. }1i:ntixgdon & Savaok have published " A Pictorial Ilis-

tf^iy of Ancient Home, tcith a Sketch of the Iliytflnf of Mmhrrn Italy" by S. G.

Goodrich: (12mo., pp. 333.) This Is the last of Goolrich's series of Pic-

torial Histories for schools and families, and is characterized by the same
excellences that have made the others so popular. A set of questions would
add to its practical value.

(31.) Much is said about elevating and dignifylnn; the office of the teacher.

It is true that a totally false view of that ollice has too long prevailed ; but

one of the best modes of correcting it is to elevate the teachers themselves

—

the dignity of the office -will follow. This end will be greatly promoted by
such books as the ^'Theory and Practice if Teaching; or, the Motives and
Methods ofgood School-keeping" by Davii> P. 1'agi:, A.M., Principal of the

State Normal School, Albany, N. Y.: (Xew-York, A. S. Barnes & Co., 12mo.,

pp. 349.) It has already to some extent fidiillcd its mission, for the copy

before us is of the tenth edition—and the work was first Issued in 1847.

(32.) " A Practical Grammar of the English Language, in ichich Words,

Phrases, and Sentences are Classified, ^'c, illiL<trated by a complete System of
Diagranv!," by S. W. Clark, A. M.: (New-York, A. S. Barnes & Co., 1848,

12mo., pp. 218.) This work takes up the subject analytically, and contains

many ingenious devices for fixing the attention, and facilitating the progress

of pupils. The machlneiy appeal's to be a little too cumbrous, but perhaps

this objection might disappear it" we were pracllrally using the book.

(83.) We are pleased with the practical liv.k of " .1 System of Book-keeping

hy Single Entry" by Levi S. Fulton and Gr.oKci: W. ]1\stmax: (New-

York, A. S. Barnes & Co., 1S4S, 12mo., i)p. 210.) 'Jt contains three different

forms of books, designed for the flirmcr, nu-chanic, and merchant respectively,

witJi a vaiiety of useful forms of notes, bills, rnx-ipts, &;c. The work is unpre-

tending, but decidedly meritonous.

(34.) "While the study of language, in the higher walks of philological

science, has given rise to books without number, the general reader has been

left to gather bis knowledge of the subjeet as he best can, from incidental

notices merely. At all events, we are acquainted with no separate and port-

able treatise conveying clear A-iews of the present ?tate of the science except

a little volume prepared for the (London) B./lipous Tract Society, and lately

repubhshed under the editorial care of lu-v. 1). P. Kidder, entitled, " The

Origin and Progress of Language:" (New-York, Lane *c Suott, 1849, ISmo.,

pp. 227.) Its '-main object is to prove that language was not invented by

men, but bestowed at fn-st upon them by the Author of their being." Besides

discussing this great (question, the work cnibo'iies a large amount of informa-

tion on the general subject of the nature of language, its uses, its growth, and
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its dilTusion. "With tlic exception of occasional proUxity, amounting even to

teiliousness, it is •well written. The recent writere on the subject, the Schle-

gels, Klaprotli, Von lIninlwMt, DonaUison, &c., have all been laid under con-

tribution, and the fathered matter is well arranired and combined.

(35.) Woodbury's " nrrmnn-English Gramrnnr" (^Kurzgefasstc Prahtische

EugJiscTie Grammatik, &o., von ^\'. II. Wooi>1!Uky) is designed for the use

of Germans in studying English, and is admirably adapted to its purpose.

Facts and principles are applied to practice almost as soon as stated ; the

mind of the learner is not encumbered with matter that he cannot use ; and
so with every page of the book he /ech that he is making progress. Suffi-

cient reading-lessons and a vocabulary follow. A work like tliis must be of

inestimable advantage to German immigrants and settlers ; and the present

has only to be known in order to meet with success.

Art. Xn.—RELKJIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

(Jznglnnb.

The Estabmshkd Chufch.—Thr^t the

present condition of the " Church of Eng-

land, as by law established," unqucslion-

ably demands reformatorj- measures, seems

to be admitted even by those who con-

tend for the continuance of its coniiciion

with the State. Just now, that Church seems

to be like the parted strands of a rupc, each

having little or no union ^^itll th" other save

at the point—the Gurdian Knot—where it is

united with the tumporal power. lis I'usey.

ism is becoming practically Papal, and its

Evangelism seems verging toward Dissent.

The breach between t!ic high and the low

Church appears to be gradually widening,

while there scarcely seems to exist a mode-

rate or central party, which, free from these

extremes, continues to represent tiio Church.

At least, the centre bears no projKirtion to the

wings, which are constajilly extending in

opposite dircciioiis. Tiie power of the

bishops also appears to be injudiciously and

capriciously wielded, while among them

great diversity of sentiment anil adminis-

tration prevails. Remonstrances have been

made, directly to the throne, against certain

proceedings of the notorious lUshop of Exe-

ter, by true and orthoiiox churchmen, and the

conduct of that prelate and others has been

unsparingly censured by leading journals

of the Church of Knirland. It will require

consummate skill and not a littlo conces-

sion, on the part of the supreme dignitaries

of the Establishment, to avoid serious colli-

sions and defections, if we are not greatly at

fault in reading the signs of the times.

Rev. Mk. Gorham and the Bishop of
E.VETER.—The right of the bishops of the
Anglican Church to examine into the ortho-
doxy of their clergj-, at any time, has been
established by the decision of the Arches
Court in this case. Mr. Gorham. forjierly

vicar of St. Just, in the county of Devon,
was appointed by the Lord Chancellor to

another living in the same diocese, and ap-
plied to the Bishop of Exeter to be instituted

therein. This application was not acted
upon for some months, but in Dec, 1817,
the Bishop intimated to Mr. Gorham that he
must undergo an examination, in reference
to his doctrinal views, before he could be in-

stituted. To this Mr. Gorham objected, on
the ground that the law limited the Bishop's
right to institute such an examination to

twenfy-eicht days after the appointment.
He submitted, however, under protest ; the
Bishop decided that he was unsound in doc-
trine, principally on the subject of Baptismal
regeneration, and refused to institute him
in the new living. Mr. Gorham sought his

remedy in the ecclesiastical courts. Sir

II. J. Fust decided that the statute of limita-

tions at common law did not apply to the

case ; thai the Bishop had the right to ex-
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amine into tho soundness of Mr. Gorii.invs

doctrines, although the iwenty-eight days

had expired. The parties then proceeded to

argue -vvhelher Mr. Gotham's view of the

doctrine in question was sound or not.

'• Sisters of ]Mercy."—Tlie most recent

exhibition of the Papal character of Pu.sey-

ism has been made at the " Orphans' Ifoioo,"

at Plymouth, in the diocese of the Bishop of

Exeter. It was in evidence, at an exami-

nation before the Bishop, that the principal

of the institution, Miss Sellon, was always

accosted or spoken of by the inmates as the

" Lady Superior," and her associates a.s the

"Sisters of Mercy;" that Dr. Puscy, who

risited the institution, was styled " Father

Pusey ;" that the devotional routine of the

" Home " was divided into laud, prime, torse,

sext, none, vesper, and compline ; that there

was an " oratory," with au altar ornamented

With a cross, llowcrs, paintings of the Virgin

and child, etc.; that before these each in-

mate bowed on entering and retiring from

the altar, i.Vc.; and that the greatest secrecy

w;i3 enjoined upon all—" they were never to

speak of wiiat was said or done in llie house."

'I'hc closing scene of the investigation is de-

scribed, by an cye-wiiuess, as most exciting,

—the Bishop, after much commendation of

t!ie "Lady Sujicnor" and her associates,

declaring, amid lusses and laughter,—" Miss

Sellon will CO from this room, not as a Sis-

ter of Mercy, but as a Martyr of Mercy ; she

makes us feel what poor, ndseraUo tilings

wo are as compared with herself." The

Queen Huwager, who had been a patron of

the iustitulioii, has, since these disclosures,

withdrawn lier countenance from it.

©ermonn.

The EVANGELIC.A.L CoNKEKENCE at Wit-

tenberg.—We mentioned this remarkable

assembly in our last number. It resulted

in the formation of a Church-leagvc, embrac-

ing all who hold the Confessions of the Re-

formation. The urgent necessity of such a

league was felt strongly by men of very dif-

ferent religious affinities. The committee

appointed to carry out the plans of the Con-

vention is a very strong one ; and meetings

have been held in various parts of the coun-

try, preparatory^ to the organization.—The

approaehim; separation of Church and State

is regarded witli great fear by most of the

Evangelical leaders in Germany ; they have

not yet U'lrncd that the Church finds but a

broken rettl in Stale support. It must be

reraeiiibered, however, that the movements

for fret duui are made mostly by intldels. Yet

Thom.LS J« llerson wa-s the author of the se-

paratiiwi of Ciiurch and State in America:

and how wondLrluUy God has wrought good

out of what, perhaps, was intended for evil

!

So, douljllc.-is. It will be in Europe.

i" r a n c c

.

Free Church 1\[ovemext.—The Janua-

ry number of this Keview informed our road-

fession of f.iitli
—" of faith in the revealed

irutli of Gi>i, ... 3 faith acknowledged and

ere'ThaT an informal Synodical Assembly of P<;r'><'nali_y confessed by the^members of the

the Refoi-med Church of France had been

held, and resulted in a partial separation of

Churrli

m;in I'f

the Evangelicals from the Rationalists. The

principal event that has since occurred

in connexion with the religious history of

France, is the withdrawal of the Rev. Fre-

derick Monod and the Rev. Agcnor dc Gaspa-

rin from the National Church. I^I. !^Ionod

assigns as his reasons for this step, that the

Synodical Assembly refused to avow a con-

injiiished from merely hu-

«. This step involves heavy

sacriiices, tK'tli personal and pecuniaiy, on

the part c4 M. Monod. It is his hope,

ai;d th.at of tiis coadjutors, to found a Free

Churth of Franw, after tho manner of that

of If •lUn.i and of Vaud. The Archives du

C/irun i!'iw/if 13 to Ic the organ of the new
movement.

Stnln.

The Pope.—We shall say little re-

specting the present " anomalous condition

of Pius Papa IX. The entire circumstances

are too deeply impregnated with a politico-

ecclesiastical character to bo classed, with

strict propriety, under religious intelligence.

Still they have a religious aspect, and may

therefore U' brielly adverted to in this con-

nexion. " Vnfjar eyes have seen (him who

claimed to U') ihc viee-God, running away

in the c'lisi of a luequey I As if IIK, whose

glor)' had U'en cLiuiied for another, had

come f.Tth to wiite shame uj)on the pretend-

er." What we chiefly desire to chronicle
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here, however, is the fart that the Pope's

bull of excommunication has lircn entirely

powerless,—has been laughed to scorn, and

publicly dpfiod,—even in papal Rome. This

is, indeed, " a marvellous tiling', and won-

drous iu our eyes." What the final issue

will be, we pretend not to foresee ; but it

sseems certain, that even should the Pope
be restored to the soverciirnty of his do-

minions, the spell of Roinish superstition

must be broken, now [hut the hanulessni'ss

of a Papal bull has been thus publicly de-

monstrated.

In Italy, as elsewhere in EurojH-. political

changes seem to be preparing the way for

the kingdom of Christ. The Bible can now
be freely distributed, especially in the north

of Italy,—and much has already been done

in spri'ading the word of God. The " Chris-

tian Union" for March contains a loud call

upon American Christians for help,—and

we earnestly echo it. We think too little

of OUT duty in the wonderful days in which

we live. Aid is needed for the publication

of the third and fourth volumes of D'Au-

bigne's Reformation, in the Italian language

;

the first and second having appeared some
time ago.

G TO i 1 ^ r r 1 n u b

.

REMcroN and religious liberty are at a l.nv

ebb in the Canton de Vaud. The Council

of State, iu a lute document, s.iys of the

National Reformed Church, that being pro-

tected, privileged, .and salisistrd by the t^tate,

her clergy " are especially bound to obey the

will of the State ;" that " however .spiritual

the authority of the clergy may be diclnrcd

to be, it is essentially based upon, and draws

its sanctions from, the institutions and laws

of the State." So that the "Natidnal Re-

formed Church" may hereafter be considered

as in bondage unto tlie tenijioral power. The
religious sects free from such IjondriL't- are, the

Free Church, the Wesleyans, the liuif^pcud-

ents, and the Plymouth Brethren; the two

former being, numerically and iiinucntially,

much the stronger. They are all tAjHjsedto

persecution by the State ; and alihougli at

picscnt, comparatively, they "have rest,"

further persecution is anticipated, the Presi-

dent and several members of the Council of

State having publicly stated that more severe

measures would probably be required. As
evidence of the religious condition of the

masses of the people, it may be mentioned,

that at Lausanne, on New-Year's day. a

masfjucrade being held in the streets, a

Roman Catholic altar was exhibited, around
which pretended priests and nuns congre-

gated, and perfonned mimic mass, substitu-

ting for the Romish service obscene and
blasphemous words and songs ; while tracts

were freely circulated among the by-stand-

ers, containing an infamous parotly upon the

ten commandments, inciting to every abomi-

nable crime.

ill i G G i U G

.

In out next number T\'e shall funiish an epitome of missionary operations through-

out the world.

Art. XIII.—LTIEK.MIY IXTELLTGENCE.

ij:i)CDl09ical.

KUROPEAN.

The January number of Kitto'.s " Joumal

of Sacred Literature" (hondon. Cox) is unu-

.sually attractive. Among its articles are,

"Fine Art among the Jews ;" the " Typical

Import of the Ordinances of the P:iy of

Atonement ;" a translation of Cahncl's ac-

count of the " Schools of the Hebrews ;" ^n
elaborate essay on the " Doctrine of the Lo-

gos ;" and another on " the Miracle of Josh-

ua," designed to show that it was not a mi-
racle. But the chief merit of the number
lies in a most able, frank, and comprehen-
sive sketch of the character of " John Wes-
ley," and of the principles developed in his

career ; by Dr. Dobbin, of Trinity College,

Dublin. We quote a single pass,age. Speak-
ins; of Wesley's movements as far in ad-

vance of his age, the writer proceeds :

—
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"There were no Bible, Tract, or Mission-

ao' Societies then to employ the Cliurdi's
rowers, and indicate its path of duty. But
Wc.~!ey started them . all. lie wrote and
printed and circulated twoks in thoii>ands
upon thousands of copies. He set afloat

home and foreign missions. The church and
the world were alike asleep ; he sounded tlio

loud trumpet of the .L'ospel, and awoke the
w'orld to tn-ii.'ile, and the church to work.
Never was such a scene before in this land.

The correctness and maturity of his views,
amid tiie deep darkness surrounding him,
is startling, wonderful, like tiie idea of a
Catholic Church springing up amid a secta-

rian Judaism. It is mid-day without the an-

tecedent dawn. It begL'ars thought, ll de-
fies explanation. A church in earnest as a
want of the times is, even tio%v, in these

greatly advanced days, strenuously demand-
ed and eloquently enforced by 3r)pcal after

appeal from the press, the plattorra, and the

pulpit ; but Wesley gave it practical exist-

ence from the verj- birth-hour of his society.

His vigorous bantling rent the swalhing-
bands of quiet, self-communing, and preva-

lent custom, and gave itself, a young Hercu-
les, to the struggle with the inertia of the

Church and the opposition of the world.

Successfully it encountered both. It quick-
ened the one and subdued the other, and at-

tained, by the endeavour, the muscular deve-

lopment and manful port and indomitable

energy of its present life. John Wesley's
church is no mummy-chamber of a pyramid
—silent, sepulchral, garnished with still

figures in hieroglyphic coif and cerecloth,

but a busy town, a busier hive, himself the

informing spirit, the parent energy, the ex-

emplary genius of the wiiole. Kcvcr was
the character of the leader more accurately

reflected in his troops. Bonaparte made
soldiers, Wesley made active Chiistians."

V/e are sorry to learn that the " Journal"

IS not so well sustained as it ought to bo. ll

is published quarterly, at five shillings (ster-

ling) a number.

The History of Doctrines has never been

treated as a separate branch of theological

science by English writers, though German

literature is particularly rich both m general

and special works on it. English readers,

however, have been put in possession of Ha-

genbach's valuable " Compendium of the His-

tory of Doctrines," by the translation (of Carl

W. Buch) published in Clark's Theological

Library, in two 8vo. volumes. Hagenbach's

method is to divide the history into jie-

riods, marked by distinct epochs in theology,

and in each period to treat of the several

doctrines in order. This method e.-diibits

most advantageously the doctrinal tenden-

cies of each age as a whole ; but is not so

convenient for the study of any particular

doctrine. A new compendium, " Christlichc

Do/pnenpeschichte in gedrdngter ubersicht, ah
HantKnich :um Selbs!u)itrrricht" von CaRL
Heck, ( Weini:ir, IH i^, pp. 353,) takes the op-

posite methoil, dividing the historj' of doc-

trines, '.\i\>\ tripling each doctrine under its

several periods in order. The work is very

close, compact, and full of matter. The
same quabties of conciseness, &c., belong

to Banr's I^hrluch tier Christlichen Dogmen-
/;csr-Aic/i?<-, (Stullgart, 1817, 8vo., pp.284:)
but It cannot be commended as a safe guide.

'I'lie work.s on this subject by German writ-

ers arc so often dangerous, and besides are

so closely confined to the German range of

history, makitig little mention of English di-

vines, that nil English " History of Doc-
trines,'" repre.sented from the stand-point of

evangelical theology, is indeed a desidera-

timi.

The uniform 12mo. edition of Dr. Chal-
MKRs' Works, published by T. Constable,

Edinburgh, includes 25 vols. It may in-

terest our readers to see, at one glance, a

summary of the great and varied literary la-

bours of that eminent divine :

.Naturarrii.oldgy
. . 2 vols.

Chrjstiriii lOvideiices . . 2 "

Moral rhi!..so;,hy . . 1 vol.

Commercial liiscourses . 1
"

AsiioiKniiical Discourses . 1
'•

CoiiLTeirutional Sermons . 3 "

I'ublic Srrnii)n3 . . 1 "
Tracts anil Essays . . 1 "

Essays on Christian Authors 1 "

Ciiri.-.l;aii ami Economic Polity 3 "

Cnun-li INiablishments . 1 "

Ciiurch Ktteiision
. . 1 "

I'(i!i!ii-al Economy . . 2 "

Parochial System
. . 1 "

LectuiLS on Romans . . 4 "

Bcsid.'s these are his Posthumous Works,
now in ciMirsc of p\il>lieation, viz :

—

Daily Scrijiiiire Readiiiirs . 3 vols.
S.ibb.itii Scripture Readings 2 "
Discmr.MS Li'.hcrto unpublished 1 vol.
Eccfir.son Butler, Hill, ice. I "
lh-t;!ut. s of C!iri.>,tian Theology 1 "

The Ixautifui edition of the Daily Scripture
llcadiiigN, ami the Sabbath Scripture Read-
in;-;, ptiMished by Harper &. Brothers, New-
Voik, If a f.u- -simile of the Edinburgh copy.

Dr. Kitt'j is publishing, in London, an
abridged edition of his *'Cyclop;edia of Bib-

lical Liler-iture," designed as a manual for

families, Sunday-school teachers, &c.

\ A new iniii'^l.aliou of the Bible into

French, wuh liie Hebrew te.\t in parallel

paces. In m progress by S. Cohen, in Pans.
The work has advanced ass far as the Book
of Esther.

Some two years ago we furnished our
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readers wiln a review of Palmer's Iloinilclik.

Several books on the subject have since been

produced in Germany, and among them
^^ IlomiUtik der J^^vangclisch-Prohstantis-

chcn Kirchc, si/stematisch Har^tstdlt, von

Alexandeu Schweizek," Profesi^or, i5cc.,

in Zurich, (Leipsig. 191«, 8vo
,

jip. -105.)

It takes up the subject as part of vurship,

not merely of instruction. The thron- of

church-worship and service is fully treated,

and then Homiletirs, as part thereof, is

unfolded, 1st, in its principles ; 2d, in its

material ; 3d, in its foniial part. The
latter embraces most of what in Endi.-h

treatises generally goes under the i.airic of

Homiletics. The work is close and com-

pact, fitted well for a compendium, :uid de-

serving of examination here, altiiough the

demands of Protestant worship amons us

are in many respects difierent from what they

are inGcmiany.

A translation of Neander's Kaiser Julm/i

und sein Zeitalter, (the Emi)cror Jiilum and

his Times,) by G. F. Co.x, M. A., Oxford, is

announced in London.

The 27th and 28th volumes of the library

of the Fathers (Parker, London) include

Chrysostom's Homilies on John's Gospel

and on 2d Corinthians.

Messrs. Lonirman & Co. are publishin':; a

new edition of Bishop Jeremy Taylor's Kn-

tire Works, revised and corrected by tJie

Rev. Charles Page Kdcn, M. A., l-"ellow

of Oriel College, Oxford. To b<j conijileted

in 10 vols. By the way, the treatise hith-

erto attributed to Jeremy Taylor, e mil led

" Contemplations on the Slate of .Man," has

been ascertained to be from another hand
;

a recently published pamphlet, by Archdea-

con Churton, having shown it to be takrn

from a work by Nieremben:, a yp;in!>h wri-

ter contemporary with 'I'aylor.

The lectures before the ""i'oiiiie .Men's

Christian Association,"of London, (iolivrrcd

by eminent clergymen and laymen of di/Ter-

ent denominations, have been eminently

successful. The aim to "bnpti/e science

and literature with a Christi:m spirit," and

to combine the energir-s of so many minds

of varied culture and itiod(s of t!iou'jlit, was

a most happy one. The lectures for 1 S 17-8

are published in a handsome 8vo. volume,

including the following :

—

The Natural Ilislory of Creation, by FA-
win Lankestf r, Ksr)., M.D. :—Social Oriran-

ization, by Kcv, Joiin Harris, D. I).:—Tiie

Art of Pniitih;. and tin- . ilVcts of the Cheap-
ness and Facilitits nt that Art on Society,
by Rev. John 'I'od Ba.wn, M. A. :—Moham-
medanism, its Rise, Tenets, and History, by

Rev. W. Arthur, late Missionary in India:

[Methodist]:—The Acquisition of Know-
ledge, by the Rev. Dr. Beaumont : [Method-
ist] :—The Gcolocical Evidences of the Ex-
istence of the Deity, by Rev. Thomas Arch-

er, I). D. :—The Mythology of the Greeks,
by Rev. John Aldis:—The History of the

Formation of the Free Church of the Canton
de \"and, Switzerland, by the Hon. and
Rev. B. W. Noel, M. A. :—The Truths
Peculiar to Christianity, and the Principal

Proofs of which they are susceptible, by Rev.
Charles Stovel :—The ]Moral Influence of

the Commercial Spirit of the Day, b\- Rev.
George Fisk, JiL. B. :—The Mysteriousness
of Christianity Compatible with its Tn.ith,

and with Faith in its Verities, by Rev.
Ciiarles Prcst : [Methodist] :—The Age we
Live in, by Rev. Dr. Cuinraing.

Mr. J. D. Morell, author of the " Histori-

cal and Critical View of the Speculative

Philosophy of the 19th Century," writes

books too rapidly. We noticed his " Piii-

losophical Tendencies of the Age" in our

last ; he has since published a work with a

title somcv.hat old in this country,—" The
Philosophy of Religion." We have not yet

seen it.

The 1st and 2d volumes of Clarke's Fo-

reign Theological Library for 1849, contain-

ing Olshausen on the Romans, and Nea^idn-'s

Church History, vol. iv., (Toney's transla-

tion,) have appeared.

Ther:; has been just published in London
"An Exact Reprint of the Second Edition of

the ' Scholastic Philosophy, considered in

its Relation to Christian Theology,' being

the Bampton Lectures for 1832, by R. D.

Hampden, D. D., Bishop of Hereford, late

Regius Professor of Divinity in the Univer-

sity of Oxford."

We are glad to see announced as in press,

Gucricke's Hand-book of Christian Archa;-

ology, translated by Rev. A. J. W. Morri-

son, M. A.

It is gratifying to sec that the literature

and interpretation of the Bible are command-
ing much more attention in England, of late

years, than formerly. One of the most im-
portant works in this department, we are

glad to see. is from a i\Ie<hodist minister,

namely. The Apneiolwal Acts and Epistles.

Jrom the Ptschito or Aiicimt Syriac: to tvhich

are. added the Remaining Epistles and the

Book of Rex elation, from a later Syrian Text :

translated, with Proleiomena and Indices,

by J. W. Elhcridge, M. A., Doctor in Phi-
losophyof the University of Heidelberg, and
Member of the Asiatic Society of Paris.

London: Lon-TOans, 1819, crown Svo, pp.
495. Tliis volume, in connexion with a ver-

sion of the Gospels previously published by
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Mr. Etheridge, forms a complete translalion

of the Peschito. There is added, also, a

translation of the canonical Epistks, and of

the Apocalypse, from the later Syriac ver-

sions. Besides this, arc tb.e following works

illustrative of the P.ible :

—

The Greek Testament, with a critically

revised Text, a Digest of various RcadinLS,
Marginal lleferences to Verbal and Idicin-

aticL'sage, and a copious Critical and E.te-

gctical Commentarj- in English, by f lenry

Alford, M. A., 2 vols.. %vo.:—The Gospel

of St. Mark, illustrated from ancient and
modem authors, by Kev. James Ford :

—

Annotations on RonwTis and Corinthianx, by
Rev. T. W. Peilc, D. D. :—a Translation

of the Tuehe Mnior Prophets, v,'nh a Com-
mentary, by E. Henderson, D. D. :—Grin-

field's Scholia Hfllenistica, in IS'ovum Tcs-
laraentum :—Davidson's Introduction to the

JS'en' Testament:—Cura; Romans;, Notes
on the Epistle to the Romans, with a Re-
vised Translation, by William Walford, au-

thor of "A New Translation of the Psalms :"

—An Atlas of Prophecy, being the Prophe-

cies of Daniel and St. John, the text, with

an Historical PJlucidation, illustrated by

Maps, 4to., with many Charts and Tables

:

—Lectures on the Apocalypse, Critieal,

Expository, and Practical, being the Hul-
, sean Lecture for 1S4S, with the Original

Greek Text from the best 3ISS., and a re-

vised English Translation, by Christopher

Wordsworth, D. D., 2 vols., 8vo. :

—

'\"tu:

New Testament, with the Marginal Refer-

ences for the most part transcribed at full

length beneath the Text, and forming a

plain and easy Commentary on the New
Testament, in the very words of the Holy
Scripture; with a complete 3Iarginal Har-

mony of the Four Gospels, by the Rev.

Clement Moody, r*!. A. :—Tlie Harmony
of History with Prophecy, an E.x-position of

ihe Apocalypse, by Josiah Conder, 1 vol.,

8vo. :—The Four Gospels, with Annotations

by the Right Rev. John Lonsdale, D. D.,

Bishop of Lichfield, and the Vcn. WiUiAin

Hale Plale, M. A.., Archdeacon of London,

4to.

The following, on theology, or kindrrd

subjects, are recently published, or in press,

in London :

—

The Earth's Antiquity, in Harmony with

the Mo.saic Record of Creation, by James
Gray, M. A., Rector of Dibden :—Sacred
Latin Poetrj-, chiefly lyrical, selected and
arranged for use, with Notes, &c., liy Rev.
R. C. Trench, A. M. :—A second volume
of Parish Sermons, by Julius Charles Hare,

31. A., Archdeacon of Lewes :—Essays on
Subjects connected with the Refonn;ition

in England, by the Rev. S. R. Maitland,

l). D., F. R. S.. author of •' E.ssays on the

Dark Ages:"—A New General Ecclesias-

tical Dictionary, by the Rev. Edward H.

Landon, M. A., 6 vols,, 12mo. :—The Life

ajid Times of John Calvin, the Great Re-

former, translated from the German of Dr,
Paul Henry, by Heno' Stebbing. D. D., 2
vols., b\o. :— lsra( 1 and the Gentiles, a
Sketch of the History of the Jews to the

present day, by Dr. Isaac Da Costa, of Am-
stenhmi. I'ost Svo. :—Tiie Closing Scene,
or Christianity and Infidelity contrasted,

in the Last ] lours of Remarkable Per-
sons, by the Ivcv. Erskine Neale, second
series, fcp. 8vo. :—Thoughts on Natural
Thcolnjry, MiL'-rsted by the " Vestiges of
the Natural History of Creation :"—The
Fir.st lUvcIatioiis of God to .Man, considered
in a Series of Sermons on the- First Chap-
ters of (ienesis, by the Rev. W. E. Evans,
I'Jmo. :—The .\iicieiit Syriac Version of
the Epistles of Ignatius, from MSS. of
very ;;riat antiquity, edited, with an English
Translation, and cojifous Notes, by the Rev.
William Curiton. M. A., F. R. S., of the
British Mu.seum, second edition, much en-
larL'i-d, 2 \ols.,bvo. :—Athanasia ; or, four
lAXiks on Immoitality, by John Howard Hin-
ton, .M. A.

Among the Theological books lately pub-

lished on the continent of Europe are the

following :

—

Tf starnent, {(hia Neue,) Griechisch, nach
den Ixsten Hulfsiiiitteln kritisch revidirt m.
neuen l)i-iit.schrn lebersetzg. u. kritischen
u. rxci-'itischcn Kommentar, v. Dr. A. W.
Meyer, Vol. II. Kommentar; Vol. IX.
Pan e, Kolossrr u. Philemon. Svo. (Gott.)
Hruikmr. C.iml. theol. Epistola ad Phi-

lipprn-fs Paulo auctori vindicata contra
Baununi.—Commentatio pra;inio Rcgio or-
nat.-i. Kvo. Lipsia-, Tauchnitz, jun.

Lucko, Dr. Friedr., Versuch einer volls-
t.ind'.?.n Eii.lcitung in die Offenbarung des
Johann< s und in die apokalypt. Littcratur
ut>er:;^uM. -J vrrm. u. verb. Aufl. \. Liefer.,
da-s 1. lliK-h, uljrr di n lie-rilT u. die Ge-
sriuchte der Uixikalyjit. Littcratur, enthalt-
.nd. sir. 8.

Pnt-cipua Patruin ecelesiasticorum testi-

monia, <)u;i' nd luorlein Pauli apostoli spec-
tani, <»llc2it ft oxamiiiavit Awj- Otto Kunze,
Goitins. rtvo,. pp. tr.. 1818.

Di" aJ^o^^<Jll<.eh<•n Denkwiirdigkeiten des
Marty not Ji!stinus. Zur Geschichte und
Aer!ii*i''it der kannnisehen Evangelicn. Von
K. Sdiii.s.-h, d. Tiieol. Dr. u. o. Prof, in
CJr. ilswald. Hamburg. Mvo.. pp. 412. 1648.
Zur (nM-hir!ite dc r chrKstlichcn Locos-

lehre m d. n rn-K n Jahrhunderten. Die Lo-
poslchie JiiMin's d.'s Martyrers. Von Lie.
Ludw. D.ir.chrr. Prof m Gottingen. 8vo.,
j.p. :;'.!. l-^is.

I elK>r die j.nncipiellc Begriindung der
L.hrfn von .!<r S,inde, von der Person
Christi, »i^n <.\rT Krhisunj und Rechtferti-
giniL'. ^ on C. Iieuiiecke. 8vo.. pp. 433.
Mai;d.!,ure. HlH.

Du- Kirrhen-esi-hichte des 18. und 19.
Jaiirh. .ti.s dim Sla!id(iunctc des cvangelis-
clien Proti-tiiiuisiiuis Ix trachtel in einer
Reihe von Vurl. sun-en. Vui. Dr. K. K.
Hagiiibath. J. Tid. Ltiuzig. 8vo., pp. 511
1848.

'^*^
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AMERICAN.

Messrs. Lane and Scott aro prrpnring for

publication :

—

A Histon,' of th(- Vaud.iis Ci.iprli. from
its Orisin, and of tiie Vmidois o( I'lixlnmnt,

to tiie Present D:iy, by Antoink Moms-
TIER, fonnerly Pastor in tli<> C;ii]t!'n dc
Vaud, and a Native of the V;;l'i-y of Pi.d-
mont : transiafcd from \\\r \'t^:w•^, V-ixuo.

The Work of the Holy Spirit on th.' liii-

man Heart, by Rev. Jon atha.v J>ii\VAKns,

M. A , Pastor of tiip Cliurcli of Ciirisi at

Nortliainpton, in Connecticut: bein;,' two
Tracts on that Subject, alindi:. d by^ Kcr.
John- Wesley, A. ls\. 1 vol., I'^tno.

P'letchcr's Letters ; erabraciii'-' nIx Letters

on the Spiritual Manifestation of the Son of
God, v\ith the Pastoral and I''aniiliar Letters.

1 vol., ISn.o. {Nr.arlij Ready.)
Camp-!\!cetini,'S, ciinsidcred with Itefer-

ence to their History, Pliilosophv, Import-

ance, &c. ; by the Author of "Tiie 'I'nie

Kvanjchst." 1 vol., 18ino. In this work the

objections commonly brought ajiainsl ('ar.ip-

mcctintcs arc fully considered ; and v.liile the

uses of these meetings are iihistralc d, ^oino

excellent hints for their iraprovemcnt are

thrown out.

The Fitness of Holy Scripltne fir Liif'-'ld-

ing the Spiritual Life of 3Ien: ftin; the

Hulseau Lccturu for the Year lb I.'), by

RicH.vr.P CuF.vENis Tre-vcii, M. .\., i'rof.

of Divinity in Kind's College, London. From
the Second London Editiim, with an Intro-

duction and Notes, by J. .^FCLI^TocK, iL'ino.

Palestine ; the Gco?raphv niif! Hislnn- of

the Holy Land ; adapted to ISilile Clasies,

Sunday Schools, and Private Ise, by

Rev. F. G. Hihbakd: to be il!'.i.>tr iied by

Twenty Stereo^rapiiic M.-i[i.-.. This work
will contain: L A distinct, authentic,

and somewhat detailed d''S'"ri['!i.jn o! the

physical geography of Palestine. "2. An
account of each place and object, prfiperly

belonging to the geography of l';u<siiiic, so

far as they stand connected with Biblical

history, or so far as is neces.sary to appre-

ciate it. 3. A full account of llie aionginal

nations of Canaan. -1. A separate account

of each of the tribes of Israel, ernbiacinsr all

the important reliable knowled.'e wc have

of their distjjict and relative histories, b. A
general, comiected view of the hi.'^tory of Pa-

lestine, from its first settlement to the time

of Christ. 6. The present Arabic names
and the condition of cities, districts, &c., of
Palestine, mentioned in the Bible, so far as

modern research has identified them, and
gi^ en us an)' valuable information.

A classical and illustrated catalogue of

all the publications of the Methodist Book
Concern is in preparation, and will be issued

as soon as possible. It will be worthy the

attention, not merelj' of Methodists and .Me-

thodist Ministers, but of all persons inter-

ested in religious or theological literature.

We are glad to see that Messrs. Harpers

have in press Prof Davidson's new transla-

tion of Ofsiltr's Ecclesiastical Histon/, (iVom

Clark's Library.) There is no compendium

of Church History to compare with Giese-

ler's ; and Cunningham's translation was
made from an old edition, and is, moreover,

out of print. They are also continuing the

publication of Dr. Chalmers' " Posthumous

Works,'' of which vol. VL will soon appear.

A translation of Tholuck's " Festal Chimes

and Sabbath Musings," by Rev. Edward
^feyer, of Albany, has recently appeared.

Messrs. Gould, Kendall, & Lincoln will

soon issue Repnblican Christianity ; or. True
Liberty, as exhibited in the Life, Precepts,

.ind early Disciples of the Great Redeemer, by

¥,. L. ]\L\GOON, Author of " Proverbs for the

People," " Orators of the American Revolu-

tion," &c. :

—

Sacred Rhetoric ; or, the Com-
position and Deliveiy of Sermons : with
" \\ are's Hints on Extemporaneous Preach-

ing," by Henhy J. Ripley, D. D., of New-
ton Theological Institution:

—

^fan, Prime-

val; or, the Constitution and Primitive Con-
dition of the Human Being. A Contribution

to Theological Science, by John Hap.ris,

D. D., Author of "Mammon:" History of
the American. Baptist 3Iissinns in all Parts

of the World, from the earliest Commence-
ment to the Present Tune. Prepared under
the Direction of the Baptist Missionary

Union, by Wm. Gammell, Prof, in Browu
Universitv.

QIlaGGical anb f^Iicccllancons.

EUROPEAN.

A NEW scries of School Classics is an-

nounced in London, " to be adapted to the

use of students, by the omission of odensivn

words and passages ; and to be illustrated

by original notes in English, embodying the

most recent philological information, toge-

ther with occasional strictures on sentiments

of an unchristian tendency." We have ex-

mined the first of the series, viz., " Horace,

with Notes, by Rev. C. Gxrdlestone, M. A.,
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and Rev. W. A. Osborne, M. A." (Long-

mans, 1848, pp. 301.) Prefixed is an nc-

coiint of the Life and Metres of Horace.

Tlie notes are bnef, neat, and pointed—with

a little too much quotation from diiFicult au-

thors. The plan is, in our judgment, a most

excellent one. Roman indecency is no bet-

ter than any other, yet our school-boys are

exposed to it, nay, introduced to it, by

Ciiristian teachers. Expurgated editions

heretofore have been too often issued under

the auspices of insufficient scholarship: but

that objection will not lie against the scries

now proposed.

J. W. Parker, London, publishes " C.

CorneliiTaciti Opera Ad Codices Antiquis-

simos Commentario Critico Exacta ct

Eniendata. Edidit Franciscus Hitter, Pro-

fessor Bonnensis." 4 vols. 8vo. This

edition professes to give a complete col-

lation of all the older and only important

MSS., with the emendations of Professor

Ritter and of former editoi-s ; a Commentar)-,

containing an E.'qilanation of all difilcull

Passages, and a Justification of New Read-

ings introduced ; and a Life of Tacitus, a

Criticism of his Waitings, and of the origi-

nal form of the works still extant : also Indi-

ces to the Text, and Notes by the editor.

We have received a copy of the transla-

tion of Jfadvig's Latin Grammar, made by

Rev. George Woods, with the sanction and

co-operation of the author. We have exa-

mined it sufficiently to see tiiat the transla-

tion is faithfully perfonned. But we cannot

discern any ground in the merits of Profes-

sor Madvig's book to make it worth the trou-

ble of translation at all. It is valuable, in-

deed, for its abundant illustration in the

Syntax; but in philosophical method, cither

in Etymology or S>"ntax, it is far behind

Weissenbom or Kiihner.

A work of some pretension in Philology is

" Mithridates Mi7ior, or an Essay on Lan-

guage," by Henhy Welsfoed, Esq., (Lon-

don, Longmans, 184?, pp. 431, 8vo.) The

design of the work is to bring together all

the aid which the languages of Asia afford

for elucidating those of Europe. It discuss-

es ull the most weighty questions of philolo-

gy,—the origin of language, and of alpha-

betic writing, the diversities of language and

their causes, &c. ; and. besides, attempts to

compare the elements of the Eastern lan-

guages, (Chinese, Egyptian, Hebrew, Ara-

bic, Sanscrit, &c.,) with tlie Greek, Latin,

and modem tongues. The attempt is ambi-

tious,—but the writer's strength is not equal

to his ambition. .

Fourth Serie;?, Vol. I.—23

Smith's " Dictionary of Greek and Roman
Biography and .Mythology" is now complete,

in 3 l.irge 8vo. volumes. .Many of the arti-

cles are elalwrato dissertations, and, what

would hardly \)c expected from the title of

the book, it ineli^ca the early Christian wri-

ters, fathers, hcntics, 6cc. An the cost of

this iireat work (X'6 los. (Jii.) puts it out of

the reach of most American students, it is

to be hopeii that some of our enterprising

publishers will reprint it.

Among the new issues in Bohn's cheap
" Libraries" are Scidecel's .Esthetic and

Miscfllancous Works, and the first volume

of Plato's Works, to be translated by the

Kcv. H. Cary uiid others. This volume

contains The Ai)ology of Socrates, Crito.

Plia-do, (ii>ri;i:is, Protagoras, Phaedrus, The-
a;tetus, Euthrypiiron, and Lysis.

The following urc announced as recently

published, or in press, in London :

—

An Eni.'Ii>h-Grfek Lexicon, citing the

Auth.oriiies in Chro!i')!i>;:ical Order for eve.r>-

Word !..';< d ; rmil markm? the Quantities of

all dovibtful SyllaM.'S, by C. D. Yonge, B.

A., 1 vol. .^m:ill -flo. :—Exact Philosop'uv,

by Dr. Eraser Hal!.^ 1 vol., 8vo. :—Essays
in Erciesirk.'iiical Itiogniphy. and on other
Su!)jf'Cts, Iak(-n iVoin Articles which have-

appeared in the "Edinburgh Review," bv
the Riiht Hon. .<ir James Stephen, K. C.
B. :—Colonel Mnrc's C'rilical Histoiy of the
Laniuai-'i- and Literature of Ancient Greece :

—Lite and ('()rr(S[>ondeiicc of Southey, edit-

ed by his .S.n. tiie Rc-v. C. C. Southev, M.
A.:-Mi-'-';:.ii!'.>.is Writin.'s of Pa'scal

;

a l:\T-- i'r!:..n {rm on:riiial MSS., Irans-
la'cd from I.'.- Fr. neli of M. Faugdre, by
George IVarce. i'o>-t 8vo.

The following table gives the number of

resid<-nt i.-.f ml>eni of the University of

Cxml.ndge, (Ens,,) Nov. 15, 1848 :—
TccU

lau,'.]-^r. In Itxlffinn. iwidectj.

Trinitv .... l'JJ . . :ir, . . 55G
St. John's . . . •Z.G . . 133 . . 3C9
Caius .... 57 . . 73 . . 130
Christ's ... 72 . . 39 . . Ill
Einm:in'.:e! . . t>3 . . 40 . . 103
Queens' ... 'Ij . . 52 . . 97
Corpus ChriMi . 75 . . 8 . . 83
St. P« lers . . :.S . . 18 . , 70
Cath. 11. ... 37 . . 34 . . 71

Jesus .... 50 . . 8 . . 64
Clare H. . . . 55 . . 9 . . 64
MaL'dalene . . 47 . . 12 . . 50

Sidiuv . . • . 40 . . 2 . . 42
Pemb. H. . - . 35 . . 3 . 3S

Trin. H. . . . M . . 1 . . 35
Kin-'s .... 30 . .

—
. . -jn

Downing • . .
li . . 2 . . J4

Il-Sl 761 1942

MatricubUons (Mirhaelmas Term) . . 403
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Among the books in classicHl or grnoral

literature, lately published oa ihc coutini>nt

of Europe, are :

—

Boetticher. P.—Rudinicnla .Mylholo^iai

Semiticee : Supplernenl.i Lexici Aramnici,

(Berol.)

Die Gcschichtc der ?ri(chisnli<'ii Wc\\. voii

ihrem Urspmu;^ bis zu ihrcr Bcrulirun'.' in.

der romischen, von 11. Dittiiiar. Maps
and Plates, 8vo. Hoidcib.

Versuch ciiier \vissenscliafiliche Dar-

stellungder (leschichtc der neucrn Piiilaso-

phie, von J. E. Erdniann. Itdc. 111. Till.

I. Die Entwirklun;: dor dcut-schen Specu-

lation seit Kant. Ii<!. I.. 6vo., Leipziu;.

Handliuch d'T alien Geo^Taiiliif. aiis deii

Quellcn Lcarb. von A. Foioi^r. lid. 111.

Politische Geosraphie di-r .\llin Iviropa.

Royal 8to., Leipzig.

Ge.«chichte der dent^5cllnn Sprache, \oi\

Jac. Grimm. 2 Bdc, 8vo., Eeip/u
Horatii Opera, in usuin Seholm-.m ed.,

varietatc 8eriptur:c fX Coniinmiarus in-

.struxit H. Duentzer. 8vo.. ]kiir\sv.

Sophocli.s Tragredia:. Ad ojitim. l;!)ror.

fidem iteruiri reccns. ot brev. not. instrn.t.

C. G. A. Erfmdt. VA. HI, \ ol. Ill,;

Ajax. 12nio., Leipzig.

Gcschichte dor Pocsie; Europa's und der

bcdcutensden a'lssereuropiiischen Lander
voni Anfang des secluszehnten Jahrhunderts

bis auf die neueste Zeit, von Dr. Joh. Geo.

Thd. Griissc. Dresden u. Leipzig, 1848.

pp. lO'JO, 8vo.

L'ebcr den Begriff des Epos, von Dr.

Friedr. Zimmermann. Darmstadt, 1818,

pp. 1 19, 8vo.

Kccueil des Inscriptions grecijucs et La-
tines dc I'Egypte, etudiees dans lour rapport

avec I'histoire politique, I'admimstration m-
terieure, les inj^titutions civiles el religieu-

.scs de ce paysdepuis la conqu6te d'Alcxan-

dre jusqu'a celle des Arabes. Par M. Le-
tronne. Tome II. Pans, iinprinierie royale.

IHl.'S, pp. 551, 410.

Euripidis tragcdiae cum fragmentis.

Versio latina ad novarn Tauchnitii editio-

iiein stcroot. ace.ommodata. Tom. II. : At-

ce.stis, Andromache, Supplices, Iphisenia

Aul., Iphigenia Taiir. Lugd. Bat., 1848,

pp. 258.

Q. lloratii Flacci carniina. Kritisch be-

riehti'jt, crkliirt u. mit einer literarliistor.

Einleitung vcrsehen, von Dr. Thd. Gbbarius.
.Icna, 1848, pp. 378, Svo.

AMERICAN.

The translation of FTcunFn Lu'.in Lexi-

con, by Pnifcssor .\ndre\vs, is ;.ilvnacin:5

through the press of Messrs. Harper and

Brothers as lapidly as the great care neces-

sary in the preparation of the work will ad-

mit. From a glance at the pro<'>f-s!ii » ts, we
perceive tiiat the style in which the l>ook is

to appear will fairly niaich that ch'f>l\ruvr<! of

American typography, Liddel! aiid rfcott'.s

Greek Lexicon, edited by Prof. Duller.

The same publishers are also preparing

an edition of Riddh a^i.l ArnoWx Englisii-

Latin Lexicon, revised, tkc., Iv Vi. .\iithoii.

A work of this kind has hiivz '•' 'h !;• i-,!ed m
our schools.

The third volume of M<:(;hii*oek and

Crooks' series of clcmeni.iry woiks, embra-

cing Greek Syiita:;, witli Heudin'.' i<rss(irisin

Prose, and Greek Pro.-^ody. witti Keu.ling

Lessons in V'er.'c. will shortly appear. It

will form a suiTicient " Greek Kc a-h-r." and

Ije furnished a! a verj- low price. A l.aiin

Reader is also in piepar.iiioii.

Messrs. Li'.llc and Brown, Bo.loii, h-ive

issued proposals fu- i nbbshin'; by snb.--crip-

tion the " Lil'c and Works of John .\dr.rns.

.second Presidenl ol' ihe riiited -States;"

edited by iiis giandson, Charles F. .\d.iiiis.

Among the papirs is a </i iny conimciieed in

1755. and conHi.uiil for thirty years. Tiie

whole work is iiiti iidcd to m.ike ton octavo

volumes ; subscription price. !f2 25 per vol.

23*

When these remains of John Adams, and the

Life and Works of his "no less distinguished

son," John Quincy Adams, shall have been

laid before the world, many dark places in

American history will be cleared up. We
trust that no lack of interest in the American
public will render the publication of the.se

writings doublful.

A book of 700 pages, entitled. KaUonal
Psychology, or the Subjective Idea and the

Objective Law of all Intelligence, by Lau-
rens P. Hickok, D. D., Prof, of Christian

Theology in the Theological Seminary of

Auburn, has lately been published. We have
not seen it.

Messrs Lea and Blanchard, Philadelphia.

will soon publish an "Authentic Narrative of
ihf United State.i Expedition to the Dead Sea
and Source of the River Jordan." by W. E.

Lynch, U. S. N.. Commander of the Expe-
dition. In one vol., 8vo.,of at)out 500 pages,

with maps and nunieious plates. This work
will command the attention of all biblical

students, as settling many hitherto doubtt'ul

points and disputed questions of sacred to-

pography. The large and accurate maps and
elegant illustrations will not only embellish

the work, but greatly increase its utility. An
expedition like this, undertaken by the Go-
vernment, and prosecuted with the aids of

modern science, cannot fad to present many
points of new and ppculiar interest.
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METHODIST QUAliTEitLY EEYIEW.

JULY, 1S49.

Art. I.—goldsmith.

Tlie Life aiid AdveMuns of Oliver Goldsmith : a IJio-jniphi/, in four books. Bv Jonx
ToKSTEE, of the Inner Temple, Barrister : aiitlidr of the "Lives of the Statesmen
of tlie Common'svealth." 8vo. pp. 704. Londun : Bradbury &, Evans. 184S.

"A POET, while Ihing, is seldom ;iii object suflicieiitly great to

attract much attention ; his real merit^^ arc kno^vn but to a few, and
these are generally sparing in their ])raises. When his fame is in-

creased by time, it is then too late to investigate the pecuharities of

his disposition; the dews of the morning are past, and we vainly try

to continue the chase by the meridian splendour. Some dates and
some few facts, scarcely more interesting (lian those that make the

ornaments of a country tombstone, arc all th.it remain of one, whose
labours now excite universal curiosity.'' Thus wrote Oliver Gold-

smith, when, only a few years before his death, he was compiling

"for the booksellers" a Life of Parneli. His words well describe

his own case, as it remained for a long time after his death; and

we may very properly appropriate to himself what he has so justly

and elegantly said of another.

For a while Goldsmith had only a literary reputation. He had

appeared in the busy world an unheralde<l stranger; very few knew
whence he came, or turned aside to inquire into his former history.

His progi'ess was that of a rising star, beaming with increasing ra-

diance, but suddenly, and before it had reaoin-d its meridian, eclipsed

in the shadow of death. He had lived and died; and diu-ing his

brief but brilliant career he had reared to his own memory a monu-

ment more enduring than the pyi-ainids. and more exquisitely

wrought than the handiwork of the painter or sculptor. Could this

have remained liis only memorial, and he been known only as por-

trayed by liis own genius, though rigid truth had bceu somewhat
JFouRTH Series, A'ol. I.—24
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defi-audcd, yet would the pictm-c, spoiled by his biographers, have

been preserved in its original symmetry and beauty.

For some years after UoMsniith's death, his only witten memoirs

were the meagre biographical prefaces prefixed to his pu]:)lished

works. The lack of a history of his private life was, however,

at length supplied, by the zealous and patient industry of Mr. Prior,

whose lively appreciation of the merits of his subject compensated, in

some degree, for any want of the genius best adapted to his work. But,

whatever is wanting in sprightliness in Mr. Prior's authentic nar-

rative, is abmidantly sujiplied in the work now before us. Mr.

Forstcr figures on the title-page as the "Author of the Lives of

the Statesmen of the Commonwealth ;" but Ave presume he will here-

after choose to be knoAvn as the author of the " Life and Adven-

tures of Oliver Goldsmith." Writers sometimes select and pursue

subjects not the most congenial to their tastes, and upon which they

can never do full justice to their own powers ; and though the former

work may never have suggested this thought to any of its readers,

yet it will now be very gencially granted, that till our author Avrote

this book, he had not given fvdl proof of his ability. Artists produce

their best works when they follow the leadiiigs of their own tastes

;

especially literary artists. The muse is an intractable beast of bur-

den, though gentle and playful when left to her native freedom.

Though we know nothing of the jirivatc history of the case, yet we
dare venture to guess that this work was vmdcrtaken and pursued

as a "labour of love;" and we jiresume, from internal evidence, that

it has been the ]>usiness of a life,—some of whose happiest hoiu-s

have been devoted to this favourite production,—loved first for its

subject's, and afterwards fur its own sake.

Topical histories arc of two kinds : one seems to be WTitten only

for the use of the reader; the other for the gratification of the writer

liimself. The former consists chieily of a plain detail of facts; the

latter employs the fiicts related as a basis for a philosophical disqui-

sition upon the subject detailed. Each of these fonns of history has

its pecuUar advantages ; one being best adapted to. the learner, and
the other to the learned. 31r. Forster's work is almost exclusively

of the latter kind. It is not, indeed, deficient in details, but every

thing is arranged and classified, as if something ulterior was always

in view. This is, unquestionably, a higher kind of literary creation

than plain narrative. It requires superior genius for its production,

and is capable of affording a more j-efined and elevated pleasure.

But its utility is more questionable; and we may doubt the propriety

of adopting an arrangement so exclusively artistical as that of

this work.

24*
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The author's interest in his subject has exerted a very happy in-

fluence upon his production. lie is evidently enamoured of the

character of Goldsmith, and tlierofove writes -with a ^rcuial -warmth

of admiration, "svliich gives a pleasing animation to his style, and a

lively naturalness to his imagery. His vivacity also affects the

reader pleasantly ; for even dulness is pleased to be aroused by the

gentle fervour of others, and every one desires to have his author in

earnest. But the same cause has betrayed him into two very consi-

derable faults. In the first place, he lias made the book too large,

by more than a quarter of its matter, much of which is quite extra-

neous to the subject, and, however excellent in itself, vrould have

been as little out of place almost anywhere else, as in a biography

of Goldsmith; and, secondly, he, without designing it, places himself

before the reader in the attitude of an advocate, as well as a bio-

gi-apher. That is evidently bad policy ; ior, though it is oqDCcted

that the ^vliter will favour his subject, ,yet he should maintain rather

the character of the judge than of the ])artisan. There is always

an inclination to make large allowances IVir the special pleading of

one who brings before us a cause, to one side of which he is pretty

fully committed. Though much might be said of the skill with

which, in the work before us, many dillicult points are managed,

and the worse made to appear the better cause, still, all tiiis

praise "to the author must be at the expense of the subject. Did
he not seem determined to exculpate Gol.l.-mith in cvcn/thins:. we
should be better prepared to agree with him in many of his defen-

sive or apologetic positions.

As to the literary character of tlie work, we shall say but little.

Liberal criticism will not fail to assign it an elevated place among
its fellows, and an enlightened public will a|iprcciate its worth. The
style is pure, classical English; and if it cits at all, it is by an excess

of elaborate refinement. Its highest blemish is an affectation of the

manner of Carlyle. The plan of tiie work is dramatic, as may be

inferred from the somewhat fanciful title. ' Life and Adventures."

The distribution into parts, or periods, is j'hilusopliical and luminous,

and much better adapted to give a clear jiorception of the whole

theme, than a nan-ative in unbroken luiity, or an arbitrary division

into chapters. The purpose of the author seems to be to exliibit the

life and character of Goldsmith directly to the reader, rather than

to propose it as a subject to be heard of and leaiiicd at second hand.

And in this he has succeeded, beyond most who have made similar

attempts.

In the following pages we design to present a succinct view of the

chai-acter and genius of Goldsmith, as exhibited in his life and vrri-
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tings, making but little further allusion to the work named at the

Lead of tliis article.

According to the iuscni)iionupon the tablet erected to his memory
in Westmmster Abbey, Oliver Goldsmith was born on the 29th of

November, 1731, in the hamlet of Pallas, county of Longford, L-e-

land ; but the less ostentatious, though more rehable authority of the

records of his native jrarisii, ])laces that event some three years ear-

lier, to wit, on the lOth of jSovcmber, 1728. His father, a country

ciurate, " with forty })(.)unds a year," resided in a crazy mansion on

the banks of the limy, in a desolate tract of lowland ; and hereyoimg

Oliver first looked out upon the world. Two years later liis father

obtained the living of Kilkenny "West, when he removed to the vil-

lage of Lissoy, the scene of the childhood of him who has made the

name of Goldsmith a household word, Avherever the English lan-

guage is spoken. Hero, at four years old, a book was first put into

liis hand by ]\Irs. Elizabeth Dulap, who, after his death, remembered
him only as " iraj>cnetrably dull." Here, too, he was disciphned in

the village school of Mr. Thomas B3TUC, a "broken soldier," who,

having served in- Queen Anne's wars, had returned to his original

calling, though still bearing more of the stamp of the camp than of

the school-room, and much better qualified to " shoulder his cmtch,

and show how fields were vron," than to vindicate his title to all the

learning ascribed to him by his too partial pupil. His tales of start-

ling adventures aAvakened the spirit of the child to a love of vagrant

pleasures, and his doggorel verses first taught him the use of rhyme
and measure. The rhymes of the school-boy Avere interpreted, by
maternal fondness, as evidence of genius too exalted to be desecrated

to a mere mechanic's art. His father's heart, if not his jndg-ment.

was persuaded by such arguments, and accordingly young OHver
was devoted to poverty and the Muses.

His studies, preparatory for college, were pursued in the usual

manner, and without any peculiar incidents. In scholarship he was
below mediocrity; but he was fond of fun and frolic, and always more
esteemed by his school-fellows than by his teachers. To a natural

awkAvanhiess and ungainly appearance Avcre added the indelible im-

prints of the small-pox; and to his native dulness, he joined an
almost morbid sensitiveness; though his anger was as readily ap-

peased as excited. Yet his schoolmates remembered that he Avas

brisk and skilful at their childish games, and evinced less dislike for

the classics than for severer studies. At sixteen years old he was
matriculated at 1'rinity College, Dublin ; not a pensioner, as had
been the case with his elder brother, but a "poor scholar." Here
his natural sensitiveness was exposed to rude insults, and his gay
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spirit subjected to a most unconi^cnial discipline. Yet his life in

college Avas more a round of boisterous sports, than a succession of

the degrailing toils and severe studies that commonly distinguished

the sizar's undergraduate course. lie had a strong aversion to the

exact sciences, and fancied they Avere only lit for the dull and stupid.

He despised college honours and prizes,—prol)ably because he had no

hopes of gaining them. Yet, by some lucky blunder, he once re-

ceived the seventeenth prize of his class, -wlK'n, in a fit of excessive

mimificence. nineteen -were distributed. This sudden influx of both

honours and -wealth (the prize was thirty shillings) was too much
to be endured with self-possession, lie gave a supper and dance in

his chamber the next evening, in the midst of which his enraged

tutor broke in upon the revel, and, scatteriTig the guests, gave the

lord of the feast a wholesome flagellation. 1 Lis confusion was now
complete; so, selhng liis books, he hastily quitted college, determining

to bury his disgrace in the wilds of America. But, once out of col-

lege, his haste for expatriation left him ; he lingered about Dublin till

his funds Avere reduced to a single shilling, and then set out for

Belfast. Being met on the Avay by his elder brother, he Avas per-

suaded to return to college, and be reconciled to his tutor. Two
years later Ave sec him issuing from those halls, honoured Avith the

title of Bachelor of Arts.

But it Avas a cold and uncongenial Avorld into Avhich he noAv made
his unheralded progress. Returning to Lissoy, he found the family

mansion occupied by a brother-in-laAv; fur his father had died nearly

two years before, and tlic funily had removed to Ballymahon. His

elder brother, Henry, had exchanged his ci>llcgc felloAvship for a

Avife, and his father's old curacy of forty ])nunds a year, and now oc-

cupied the old goblin mansion on the hanks of the Inny. For two

years he sauntered aAvay his time among his relations, Avithout effort

or determination, waiting " for something to tuni up." Sometimes

he assisted Henry in Iris little school at Ballas; sometimes ho played

the flute, or joined in field-sports Avith his bmihcr-in-laAv, Hodson,

at Lissoy ; and sometimes joined the council at the ale-house of Bal-

lymahon,—" Avhere ncAvs much older than the wine Avent round;"

and, if report speak truly, even then lie gloried "among the SAvaln,

to shoAY his book-learned skill." He was the first man at the club

of village savans, and Avas especially celebrated fur his power at

throAving the sledge-hammer on the gi-con.

This "listless course of hfe Avas highly unsatisfactory to his

friends, who urged him to choose a ]u-ulession. Guided by

others, or by his ovra blundering genius, he made the very worst

selection possible for himself,—the Church. It is said he had a
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strong dislike to this course ; but ^yhether from a con\^ction of his

unfitness for the duties of the sucred office, or a dislike to its re-

straints, is not so clear,—unless we apply to himself the language

that he subsequently put into the niouth of the " JNIan in Black :"

—

" To be obliged to Avcar a long wig, when I liked a short one, or a

black coat, vrhen I generally dressed in brown, I thought was such

a restraint upon my liberty, that 1 absolutely rejected the proposal."

The refusal, hoAvever, was not quite so a])Solute on Ms part, for he

actually presented himself to the Bishop of Elphin for orders, and,

gTcatly to the honour of that dignitary, was rejected. Whether his

lordship was aware of his iiTCgularities at college, or found him de-

ficient in theological attainments, or was scandalized at the brilliant

scarlet breeches in Avhich he had arrayed himself for the occasion, it

is not necessary to determine. The decision itself is one at which all

must rejoice. 'I'hus ended Iris first ;ittempt to get forvrard in the world.

Among Goldsmith's early friends was a maternal micle-m-law,

by name Contarine,—one of tliose rare characters that combme
practical good sense with kiudiK'SS towards the follies of others.

He was, withal, able to afford substantial aid, as well as kind wishes;

and through his good offices his nephew obtained the place of a tutor

in a gentleman's family, where he continued nearly a 3-ear ; when, heai't-

ily tired of confinement, and with greatly improved finances, he pro-

cured a spirited steed, and, with thirty pounds in his purse, sallied

out upon the world. A few weeks restored him to his almost dis-

iracted relatives ; but with empty pockets, and his goodly beast re-

placed by a diminutive jade, Avhioh he facetiously called Fiddleback.

He was both surprised and grieved, ])ecause his mother received

liim with rebukes instead of caresses.

It was next determined that he should make a trial of the laAV,

and, his kind imcle again furnishing the means, he set out for

London with fifty pounds ; but, meeting an acquaintance at Dublin,

he was beguiled into a gaming-house, Avhere he staked and lost

the whole. Two of the learned professions had thus been tried;

the third was now imdertaken as a forlorn hope. The same gene-

rous hand Avas again opened, and the youthful adventurer set out for

Edinburgh, to study medicine. This enterprise came near termina-

ting as the others had done ; for, on aiTiving at the Scotch capital,

he took lodgiiigs at random, he knoAV not Avhere ; and, haA^ing depo-

sited his effects, sallied out to vicAv the toAni, knowing neither the

name of his host, nor the street where he lived. But, by good luck,

he at length m.et and recognized the porter AA'ho had carried his

trunk, and Avas relieved of his embarrassment.

He noAv devoted himself with comparative zeal and steadiness to his
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studies, though the pleasures of the tovt-n somewhat interfered with

them. Two wmters were devoted to liearirip; lectures,—the inter-

mediate vacation ha\'ing been spent' at the mansion of the Diike

of Hamilton, where his haughty spirit was greatly oifended, be-

cause he Avas " liked more as a jester than a companion,"—and in

an excursion to the Highlands, upon a hired horse, " about the size

of a ram." At length, burdened v,-ith di'bt:^, and hunted by i\\Q bai-

liffs, he quitted Edinburgh for the Continent ; and, after encoun-

tering a series of mishaps, such as could befall none but an Irishman,

or, if they should by any means, out of Avliich no oilier could extri-

cate himself, he reached Rotterdam, and passed thence to Leyden.

Here he remained nearly a year, ostensibly attending lectures, but

in fact playing at cards, and reading light literature. P>y his usual

improvidence, he was reduced to the s:ime embarrassments that

di'ove him from Edinburgh ; so he sold his books, and borrowed a

small sum from a friend, and set oft' ftu- Paris. But, in passing

a florist's garden, (it was during the tulij) mania,) he remembered

that uncle Contarine was an arautem- of flowers, and bought one

of the most costly, as a thank-offering to that faithful friend. And
now, with empty pockets, he sallied forth to make the tour of the

Continent. In most of his tour he supported himself by his flute,

after the manner of a wandering minstrel. He strolled leisurely

through France, and parts of Germany and Switzerland, till he came

to Padua. Here ho resumed his medical studies, was admitted

to the doctor's degi-ee, and again sot off on his vagi^ant tour

to visit the states of Italy. There his nuisical resources failed

him,—for every Italian peasant v.ms a better musician than he.

But he found another, and even belter means of living. "In all

the foreign miiversities and convents," (it is the language of the

" Philosophic Vagabond," of which Goldsmith is both author and

original,) "are, upon certain days, philosophical theses main-

tained against every adventitious disputant: for which, if the cham-

pion opposes with any dexterity, he can claim a gratuity in money,

a dinner, and. a bed for the night. Jn this manner, therefore, I

fought my way towards England, walked along from city to city,

examined mankind more nearly, and, if I may so express it, saw

both sides of tlie picture." After two years spent m these wan-

derings, he landed at Dover, early in IToU. friendjoss and penniless.

How he found his way to London, throu-h a country where both

his flute and his philosophy filled to serve liim. is uncertain; but

it is known that "in the middle of Eebniary lie was wandering,

without friend or acquaintance, without the knowledge or comfort

of even one kind face, in the lonely terrible Londuzi streets."
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At tliis point liis hitherto checkered and gi'otesque history becomes

so dark, as no longer to be clearly traceable. It ^as probably too

painfull}'^ humiliating to be recited by himself, and too obscui-e to

be recovered by others. Some ten or tv,-elvc years after, he startled

a brilliant circle at Sir J oshua Rcymolds', by begimiing a story -with

—" When I lived among the beggars of Axe Lane." It is known

that he Avas for a little while an usher in the school of a Dr. 2^1ilner,

—a business ever ready in tlic seasons of his deepest depression,

and ahvays most cordially detested ;—that he also acted for a time

as assistant to a chemist, and for a little vrhile practised medicine

among patients yet poorer than himself, at Bankside, Southvrark.

His patron, Dr. ]Milner, was an acquaintance of Grifiiths, the

publisher of the JNlonthly Review, and an occasional contributor.

Griffiths, dining with his friend one day, came in contact with

the unpromising usher, and, with the avidity of a bloodhound,

scented his genius and engaged his pen. It was thus that Gold-

smith stumbled upon his appropriate calling.

Here our author closes the first book of this grapliic history,—co-

vering a period embracing more than two-thirds of Goldsmith's yeai-s,

and comprehending some of the most important events of his life.

However unpromising his early career, it disclosed his character ;

—

the boy was father to the man. The idler of Trinity College, the

good-natured trifler at Lissoy and Ballymahon, the " Philosopliic

Vagabond" of the continental tour, and the reckless spendthrift upon
all occasions, is identical in the principal traits of character with

the Goldsmith of later years. He never seemed to be so

much deficient in genius, as in the tact necessary to render his

genius available, and the energy of character to force his way to

his appropriate position. Thus far he had drifted on the ocean of

life, rather than navigated it; and now. by the concurrence of cir-

cumstances altogether independent of his own efforts, he had struck

upon the coast that best of all suited his mental character.

But the picture of Goldsmith, presented in this initial period of

his life, thougli true to nature, is still very imperfect. To see him
in his own likeness, we must trace him through the next,—the

transition period of his history,—till he attained the perfectly deve-

loped character of an author. He has left Dr. ]Milner"s school, where
he had gambolled with the boys, and anmsed them Avith his flute, as

well as performed other and less congenial offices, and has gone to

serve the bookseller, in the literary department of his Review. "He
was man-of-lctters then at last, but had gratified no passion, and
attained no object of ambition. The hope of greatness and dis-

tinction, day-star of his wanderings and privations, was, at this
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hour, more than it had ever boon, dim, distant, cold." He was in

the employ of a mere penny--\viso bookseller, wholly incapable of

sympathizing -with anything that did not appear in his ledger; and,

as if conscious of a better destiny in reversion for him, he refused

his name to the productions of his venal muse. J3ut, galled and

jaded as -was his muse, she -was still vastly more graceful in her

constrained movements, than any of the long-eared tribe that had

been accustomed to bear burdens for the Monthly.

There was a starting up and opening of eyes, among the better

class of the readers of the lleview, when the hrst number issued

after Goldsmith entered Griffith's gan-et came to hand. An article

on the Scandinavian Poetry and Mythology,—a subject then begin-

ning to excite the attention of the learned,—written in a style the

most natural and pleasing, and evincing a degree of discernment and

literary taste seldom met with in the same pages, gave promise of a

new era in the career of the magazine. .Soon followed another, evi-

dently from the same pen,—a critique on a tragedy called Douglass,

then enjoying an ephemeral pojmlarity at one of the London thea-

tres,—whose acknowledged " perfection" was called in question, and
its glaring defects condemned, with just and forcible animadversions.

At length came a review of Burke's " Essay on the Sublime and
Beautiful," then lately issued from the press. The theme was evi-

dently congenial to the critic's taste, and, while engaged upon it, his

genius rose above its former lowly llight, and seemed about to de-

monstrate his claim to a better destiny. The criticisms were elabo-

rate and discriminating; and while some parts of the book were
objected to as erroneous, to the work, as a whole, was accorded a

hearty and decided approval. Buvkc, who was tlicn just commenc-

ing authorship, felt and acknowledged the worth of these timely

commendations.

But this is the bright side of the picture. GoMsraith had Irired

himself to Griffiths for a year, for a stipulated price, to write a given

number of hours daily. The degradation of his situation was recog-

nized by both parties from the first; leading to insolence on one

side, and exasperation on the other, which brought on mutual crimi-

nations and recriminations, and ended in a complete nipture at the

close of the fifth month. Goldsmith was now a free man again, and

the world was before him,—that world to which he owed but little,

and from which he had little expectation. Ho had. however, made
one valuable discovery by liis connexion wiili the Monthly Bevicw,

—he had learned that he possessed latent powers, and lie had

caught the first finnt glimpse of rational hope, that "the great world

would be listening some day." He now took lodgings in Salisbm-y
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Coui't, not far from tlic Temple Exchange Coffee-Housc, ^vhich, as

a more respectable residence, he made the place of his public ad-

dress. Here he devoted himself to his new profession in the

most approved style of the Gi-ub-strect literati,—writing to order

on any subject, for anybody that would pay. He had reached

the base of the liill, on whose top "Fame's proud temple shines

afar," and had even caught a distant glimpse of its bright eminence,

but as yet all about liim was dark, murky, and cold. A characteris-

tic incident fitly illustrates the dismal state of liis affairs. He had left

at Ballymahon a brother named Charles, some ten years his junior,

who seems to have inherited a good share of his own foibles, with

but little of his genius. Goldsmith was one day sitting at his desk,

engaged in his miserable drudgery, when the door suddenly opened,

and a raw-looking country youth stood before liim. It was liis bro-

ther Charles. Ho had heard of Oliver's success in the metropolis,

and how he was associated with great and learned men, and fancied

he must now be able to do something towards starting a poor kins-

man in the world. Full of high expectations, he had found his way
to London, and then to the Temple Exchange Coffee-House, whence

a waiter conducted him to the object of his ambitious search. The
same moment revcaleil sad truths to both of them. But when
Goldsmith meets Goldsmith, what power have disappointment and

poverty to produce sorrow ? " All in good time," cried Oliver, joy-

full}', "I shall be richer by and by. Addison, let me tell you,

•wrote his poem of the Campaigne in a garret in the Haymarket,

three stories high ; and you see I am not come to that yet, for I

have only got to the second story." Charles was made to rehearse

the fomily history since Oliver had left the scenes of his youthful

pleasures, and received in return the hospitalities of the humble
gaiTct. Soon after, this hopeful stripling sailed for Jamaica, a for-

lorn adventurer ; whence he did not return to relate this anecdote,

till after his brother had ceased to suffer and to hope.

The sight and society of a familiar friend,—one whom he could

love without distrust, and by whom he might be loved without self-

ishness,—seems to have revived in his heart the memory of his

early associations and familiar friends. We next trace liim by his

letters to liis relations in Ireland, which, while they show his imva-

rying fidelity of affection, also shed some light upon the cheerless

condition of his private affairs. "Writing to Hodson, he sketches, in

a style the most felicitous, and in a vein half serious and half play-

ful, his past stniggles and conflicts. But when he comes to describe

his present condition, the picture becomes yet darker, as he exliibits

himself, conducted by Bovcrty to the gates of the INIuses, where
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Want acts as gentleman-uslier, and also presides as master of cere-

monies. Then, with admirable skill, the scene is clian!:!;cd from Lon-

don to Lissoj, and want and poverty give place to the tenderness

of friendsiiip and the joys of refined aflection.

He continued to write for the press witli all the assiduity of a

slave at the oar. His motives to industry -were at once the least

elevated and the most imperious;—he toiled not for fame, but for

bread. Indeed, his hard apprenticeship seems to have shaken his

allegiance to the ]Muses ; for about this time Ave trace him, on a

cheerless afternoon, -wandering out, " unlricndcd, melancholy, slow,"

and directing his footsteps towards the door of his friend, Dr. INIil-

ner. The kind-hearted doctor v/ould have welcomed his old usher

at any time, but now this visit was doubly welcome ;—he needed

assistance in his school, and Goldsmith wanted to live; and though

he loathed the duties of school-teaching, yet want is more imperious

than taste ; so he once more resumed the primer and the ferule.

This, however, was done in the hope of sometliing better, for Dr.

Milner promised to aid him in obtaining a more congenial occupa-

tion. He was faithful to his promise, and soon after secured for

his usher the place of surgeon and physician to an English iactory

on the coast of Coromandel,—a post that, to his expectant vision,

glittered with Oriental magnificence, llut, for some unexplained

reason, the enterprise was abandoned, and b^.cldom mentioned after-

wards, except in the most vague and mysterious terms.

The tyi-anny of the j\Iuses was too severe to be submitted to

without another effort at self-emancipation. Ho went privily to the

College of Surgeons and Physicians for exianination, hoping to make
his way into a reputable and adequate li\-elihood. Fortunately, he

was rejected; and though the cause,—incompetency,—is bard to be

accounted for, yet who does not rejoice at the result 'i But the con-

sequences of this futile attempt were not so readily got rid of To
make a proper appearance before the loaiTied examiners, he had

hired of a tailor a suit of clothes, for Avhich Griihths was secui'ity, in

consideration of four articles to bo furnished by Goldsmith for liis

Review. Soon after, and before the clothes were returned, a scene

of sorrow occm'red at Green Aj'bom" Court,—-whither he had removed.

His landlord was seized and borae off by the bailiffs, and his heart-

broken landlady, to whom he was somewhat in arrears, appealed to

him for assistance. With that promptness of beneficence, by virtue

of which "his pity gave ere charity begiin," the borrowed suit was

quickly pawned for a sum requisite to relieve the distressed family.

The aftair, coming to Griffiths' ears, drew from him an insulting let-

ter, with a demand for the immediate return of the clothes. Gold^
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smith wrote aii apologetic answer, which, not satisfying the book-

seller, was followed by another, brcatliing the spirit of conscious

degradation without crime, with some faint flashes of the bra-

very that originates in despair. The ill-paid labours of his pen

afterward satisfied the demands of the soulless creditor,—and the

poor writer dragged on in his wretched and hopeless course.

Goldsmith had now readied his deepest depression under the dis-

cipline of adversity. Few persons had greater need than he of the

salutary lessons of experience, and he did not wholly f\ul to profit by
them. The best index to his mental state in this time of extremity

is given in a letter to his brother Henry, the curate of Pallas,—that

brother to whom his heart turned alike in prosperity and adver-

sity. Dark as are the clouds of sorrow that shade this picture, we
still trace in it the hand of Goldsmith. Eight years had passed since

the brothers had seen each other; and now Oliver seeks to re-intro-

duce himself to his loved, home-abiding brother. The picture of liis

person savours but little of that vanity of which Goldsmith has been

very generally suspected; unless, indeed, self-reproach is itself a

covert vanity ; but when he describes the effects of his experience

upon his own character, he evidently MTites from the heart, though

the figure he presents is worse than a caricature,—it is a libel upon
himself. He had placed the world in prospect before himself,—as

young persons are apt to do,—not us it in fact is, but as it is

imaged by the glowing fancy of youth. Hopes thus founded

ai-e necessarily doomed to disappointment; and this Goldsmith

had now proved. He therefore inveighs against all novels, and
charges his brotlier never to permit his son to read one of them.

This was indeed before he had written his own inimitable ro-

mance, a work, however, but slightly obnoxious to the charges so

freely laid against that class of works gcnera%. But the part that

is least like himself is his strong and emphatic commendation of fru-

gality as a cardinal virtue, and even of avarice, as something less than
a vice, in the lower orders of society. He was suffering the effects

of his almost total want of even prudence in pecuniary affairs, and
hence his praises of tlic qualities of mind the fiirthest removed from
his OAvn. " Teach then, my dear sir," he writes, " your son, thaift

and economy. Let his poor wandering uncle's example be placed
before his eyes. I had learned from books to be disinterested and
generous, before I was taught by experience the necessity of being
prudent."

"While Goldsmith was thus brooding over his sorrows, he was also

composing his first acknowledged work,—"An Liquiry into the Pre-
sent State of Pohte Literature in Europe,"—a respectable duode-
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cimo, printed early in 1759. With this publication iie determined

to assume a new position in the literary -world ; and from a mere
mercenary critic, writing for bread, to i-isc to independent author-

ship, uttering the real sentiments of his heart, -without fear or favour.

His position was not favourable to a calm and clenr illustration of

his subject, which had become a personal matter with him. But, as

his heart was in it, he was the more likely to be in earnest about it

;

and though he might judge amiss, yet ciror, forcibly expressed, is

iar more tolerable than vapid common-place, however truthful.

The quarrel between the man of letter.-? and tlic patron is as old

as the trade of authorship. Nor is the fault always on the side of

the patron. It were certainly a hardship that the assumption of

authorship, by any brainless pretender, should devolve on the public

the duty of patronizing impudent dulness. The growth of genius is

commonly slow, and its early buddings give but faint indication of

what will be its matured fniits. AVere all the patrons of genius as

munificent as Majcenas, few would have his discernment to guide

them in the bestowment of their favours, and still fewer would be

so fortunate as to find a Horace to repay them with immortality.

Goldsmith had seen the embarrassments under which literature was

labouring, and thought he had discovei'cd their causes. It was a

transition period in the republic of letters : the days of legitimate

patronage were gone forever, but literature had not yet learned

that noble self-dependence, by wliich alone it can effect its greatest

achievements.

The whole book is alive with the conviction that the popular form

of criticism was highly unfriendly to literatiu-c, and that this was

the direct and necessary result of the sordid sjnrit of the book-

sellers. Such an attack npon Grub-street and Taten-iostcr Row,

implied a courage nearly allied to temerity, for the justness of the

charge was its most offensive feature. It was like turning his

weapons against himself, since he was a critic by trade, and in the

employ of these very book-sellers. But though among them, he was

not of them
;
poverty had di-iven him into strange associations, and

now, with honest indignation, he sought to 1)0 avenged of the insult.

The uttering of such sentiments, especially by one of their own

craft, created no little commotion. The whole kennel, " Tray, Blanche,

and Sweetheart," were soon in full cry u]->ou the luckless author and

his ill-favoured production. Smollett, with stately dignity and con-

summate self-complacency, complained that while the censures were

sufficiently just as to most of the critical productions of the day, they

were "too indiscriminate ; confounding a work [the Critical Review]

undertaken from public spirit, with one [Griffiths' Monthly] sup-
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port-ed for the sordid purposes of a bookseller." But Griffiths was

not so delicate; and, callini^ to his aid an accomplished libeller, he

gave poor Goldsmith such a casti^i^atiou as could only come from a

combination of malevolence and meanness.

Tliis fii-st attempt at dii^nihcd authorsliip was not among its au-

thor's happy efforts. The style was very generally admired, and

many of the sentiments were acknowledged to be just ; but the tone

was querulous, and its spirit somewhat som* and austere. It failed

to do justice to Goldsmith, though it did him some service before

the public ; and from this time we may date a new period in his

" Life and Advcntm-cs."

There is reason to suspect that Goldsmith's sufferings, which first

produced such deep depression of soul, at length operated as a salu-

tary discipline upon his too ardent spirit. He seems now to have

giveu over liis childish whimperings, and to have risen in conscious

self-dependence, resolved to be a man. From tliis point his

coui'se was steadily upward, till he was admitted, b}^ couunon con-

sent, to the first place among living authors. We have followed

him through his youthful vagai-ies, till fortune and folly led him,

a hapless and forlorn wanderer, into the British metropolis. There

we have endeavoured to trace his devious course, and especially

to note the vicissitudes of that mind whose more matured pro-

ductions have ministered to the refined pleasm-es of thousands,

and proved a stimulus and support to faltering virtue, in many
a season of trial. He is now to emerge from the obscurity of

gai-rets and the drdl drudgery of book- sellers, to more congenial

and better requited labours. We must refer the reader to the

life-like sketches of his further history, given in the animated

pages of Mr. Forster ;—how he gathered honey for the luxuriant

but short-lived "Bee;" and by its sweets cb'cw^ about him, and

bound fast in lionom-ablc friendsliip, such persons as the authors

of the lleliques, and the Rambler, and the pmdent conductor of

the " Critical," and compiler of the " Complete History of Eng-
land;" and how, Avhen that publication ceased, his contributions

were solicited by the better class of periodicals, tlii-ough some of

which he first issued many of those lighter pieces, which have since

been collected, and are now honoured with the name of their author,

as at fi.rst they honom-ed it.

This was the birth-day of newspapers. A short time before, the

Universal Chi'onicle had assumed an advanced position among
hebdomadals, and, to sustain it, the genius of Johnson was invoked,

and the Idler discoursed wisdom to its readers. The "Essay" of

that age was the progenitor of the modem " Leader." Next a daily
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paper -svas projected, and the pen of Goldsmith, instead of that of

the great lexicographer, Avas relied on for its support. There -was

honom- in the association, as "well asi emohnnent in the employment

;

and for nearly i^'o years the "Chinese riiilosopher" conversed, in

pleasant satires, or more solid wisdom, to the readers of the Public

Ledger. Lien Chi Altangi -was always good-humoured, but always

grave. His stranger character allowed him to be surprised at many
things, whicli, though surprising in themselves, had ceased to be so

considered, because they were common. His animadversions are

quiet and amusing, and often mider their smooth surlace lurks a
satire more potent than the grave cen-uros of professed moralists.

The purity and simplicity of their style, and the vein of good-natured

wit that pervades the letters, gave them an early popularity, and
their wisdom and good taste have secured its continuance.

The success of the Chinese Letters improved Goldsmith's

finances, and he was not the man to suller want wliile he enjoyed

prosperity. We accordingly find him quitting his cheerless abode

in Green Arbom* Court, and taking more eligilile quarters in Fleet-

street. Here he became a great man, in the cj-es of his late Grub-
street associates ; and as his sufierings had not suflicicntly taught

him wisdom, he frequentl}^ became the viciim of those who had less

genius, but more impudence, than lumself Here too he first received

a visit i'rom Johnson. Percy had visited liim some time previously,

and in the depth of his depression,—a visit that must have been
painful to both parties, such was the squ.-ilid poverty of the host.

But tilings Avere now changed, and Johnson's visit was the harbinger

of better days, especially as Percy was his compimion, and comfort-

able competence had taken the place of meagre want in the abode

of Goldsmith. Jolmson arrayed himself in his best attire, and had

every part of his dress in the most exact order. Percy expressed

some surprise at this ; but Johnson explained by saying, " I hear

that Goldsmith, who is a great sloven, ju.siiiies his disregard of clean-

liness and decency, by quoting my practice; and 1 am desirous this

night of showing liim a better examj-le." An unhappy example

it proved to Goldsmith, as his unpaid tailor's bills too forcibly

declare.

Tliis was an epoch in Goldsmith's history; for now he began to

be sought after, both by the really great and by those who aspired

to be esteemed such. During the latter part of this year he dined

with Davies, the book-seller, where he first met with an individual

with vrhora, for no friendly reason, his name has become intimately

associated. " A youth of two-and- twenty, tlie son of u Scottish judge,

and respectable old whig laird, had come up, at the end of the year,
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from Edinburgh, to sec Jolmson and the London wits, and not a little

anxious that Johnson and the London wits should see him

James Bosiuell was not yet to see Samuel Johnson. lie saw only

Oliver Goldsmith, and was .doul)tless much disappointed." There

was little in the exterior or manners of the garrulous, conceited, lion-

hunting young Scot, to awtiken the admiration of Goldsmith; nor is

it strange that the latter did not detect those latent qualities by

which the former has attained a fool's immortality.

Goldsmith's rooms became now the frequent resort of the wits of

the metropolis. Here Hogarth delighted to while away a pleasant

afternoon in congenial converse with his newly acquired friend. The

declining star of the great artist ma}^ have led him to seek the

society and the sympathies of tlie " Citizen of the World," and Gold-

smith's heart was ever open. Here, too, was often seen another dis-

tinguished artist, then occu}>ying the highest place in his profession.

The friendship between Goldsmith and Reynolds became most inti-

mate and sincere. They were kindred spirits—and only death

divided them.

Though Goldsmith continued his labours for the book-sellers with

unabated diligence, he was also aspiring to more elevated walks of

authorship. The sunshine of prosperity seems to have awakened

his slumbering powers and evoked the deep music of his soul. Two
works, both of sterling merit, were now dividing his attention and

exercising his genius. The impressions of his wanderings upon
the continent had lived in his imagination during all the painfid vicis-

situdes of the intervening years. In the reveries of his sohtary

hours he had revisited their scenes, reproduced their adventures, and
laughed, sighed, and philosophized over their treasm-ed reminiscences.

The language of the heart is poetry, whether in verse or prose ; and
with Goldsmith's povrers of versification, the language of sentiment

naturally assumed the forms of poetry. These floating fancies were

now reduced to living and synnnetrical forms, and, thus arranged and
embodied with the skill of a master, became a choice gem of English

poetry. Such was the literary pedigree of " The Traveller," which
issued from the press in December, 17G4.

Though Goldsmith had attained to a place among the chief wits

of his times, any one of whom would have felt himself flattered by
a dedication, yet, mindful of a purer love, and of a friendship more
wholly unselfish than any that the great world could bestow, he dedi-

cated this first ripe fruit of his muse to his brother. The delicate

but forcible language in which he alludes, in the introductory portion

of the Poem, to theii' mutual aflection. when he speaks of his "un-
travelled heai't" ever fondly turning to his "earliest friend," is the
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best memorial of their fraternal union. The appearance of this Poem
produced a deep imprepsion among the literary circles of tlic metro-

polis. Johnson, vrith his usual imj^otuosity anrl energy, pronounced

it the best poem that had appeared since the death of Pope. The
London wits could scarcely persuade themselves that it -was really

Goldsmith's, so much did it exceed all his fcrmer -works ; and when
they were at length compelled to award liim the honour of its pro-

duction, he at once assumed, in the public mind, the place of the first

living poet.

Criticisms upon the literary merits of " I'lio Traveller" would be

superfluous. "Who that will |)eruse tliis pajicr has not read and re-

read that pure and elevated English classic? And who that has

read, has not admired and approved? It is a simple effusion from

a warm and benignant heart,
—"a prospect of society," as seen,

not by the schemiiig politiciim, or by the selfish partisans of

oppression, but by one whose sym]nithie.> arc always vrith the

common people. His philosophy may l)e fault^^ and his theories

incon-ect, but the sentiment is right; and though Ave may doubt, we
will also approve and admire nevertlieless. Its distinguishing cha-

racteristic, as in all Goldsmith's writings, i.s its naturalness, and the

facility of its diction : and as poetry is a more elevated kind of com-

position than prose, he well maintains its elevation Avithout at all sacri-

ficing the simplicity of his style. "It dci-s nv>t cry to the moon and

the stars for impossible sympathy, or deal v,ith other worlds, in fiict

or imagination, than the writer has lived in and known. The lan-

guage is unadorned, yet rich; select, yet cxquisitel}- plain ; con-

densed, yet home-felt and familiar."

And BOW the learned Avorld could see real Iteauty in Goldsmith's

hitherto neglected minor pieces. A revisol rdition of his Essays

was required by the public, and he not unwillinudy yielded to the

demand. To the same period belongs ain'ther of his Avell-known

productions,—which, though short, as a ].<tem. is really one of the

most admired lyrics in the langxiage. The Ixillad of Edwin and An-
gehna (commonly called the Hermit) was lirst sent by the author

to the Countess (afterAvard the Duchess )
of Northumberland, by

Avhom it Avas priA'ately printed and circulated among her friends,

but it was never published till it aj)peared in the Vicar of Wakefield.

Northumberland Avas fully sensible of the lionour done him and his

lady by Goldsmith, and made some advances toward providing for

him in his own country, of which the duke was Lord-lieutenant; but

the poet simply commended his brother t<» the favounddo notice of

the viceroy, feeling that self-dependence was better than the patron-

age of the gi'eat.

Fourth Series, Vol. I.—25
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Meanwhile there was lying unhonoured in the desk of the book-

seller, Newbury, a manuscript destined to occupy no second place

among the Avorks of its author. The manner of its getting there is

characteristic. One morning dm-ing the preceding yeai', Johnson

had received a hasty message from Goldsmith, that he was in great

distress ; and as it was not in his power to go to Johnson, begging

Johnson to come to him, us soon as possible. The nature of the

difficulty being readily apprehended, a guinea was sent by the sei-vant,

and the Ajax of literature followed soon after. He found G oldsmith

in a violent rage at his landlady, Avho had arrested him for rent.

A manuscript was at length produced, which he said was ready for

the press. Johnson hastened Avith it to Newbmy, who bought it for

sixty pounds, and so the poor author was once more set at liberty.

More than a ye^ir ela])sed, and in the mean time the appearance-

and success of the Traveller had added new value to whatever might

come from the pen of its author. Still the success of this new work
was considered very doubtful ; but the book-seller had paid for the

manuscript and must seek to be reimbursed. At length, miherald-

ed, and Anth great apparent modesty, appeared "The Yicar of

Wakefield; a Talc, in two volumes, 12mo." Its authorship was con-

fessed, though not proclaimed; for the tale was in the form of a

personal naiTative by the vicar; but Goldsmith's name was inserted

as editor, so that the work actually ajjpeared under the auspices of

the Traveller. Its first reception was not higlJy flattering. By some
of the pubhc prints, esjiecially the more aristocratic, it was wholly

neglected, while others praised it faintly, and reproduced some of

its most striking passages. Of all the members of the GeiTard-

strcet Club, (Goldsmith's most intimate friends,) embracmg many
of the fii-st wits of London, only Burke could see any groat merit in

it. But, in spite of all this, it gi-ew in public favom-; a second edi-

tion was billed for in a few weeks, and in less than three months
later a third. Befoi-e the author's death it had reached its eighth
edition.

Though it may not seem necessary to go into an estimate of the
merits and defects of a work so well knoAni and generally appre-
ciated as the Yicar of Wakefield, a few remarks upon its character
and tendencies may be not altogether out of place. The plot is

generally well conceived, but only imperfectly executed. This is

especially manifest towards the close, where matters seem to rush to

a consummation with headlong haste, as if the author was in a hurry
to make an end of the business. Thi.s probably was the case ; and
TTC may presume that when Johnson bore off the manuscript to the
bookseller, the latter part was considered ag unfinished by the au-

25*
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thor. The work presents to the reader a succession of pictures,

sometimes pleasing, sometimes painful, and often singularly gro-

tesque ; but all most natm-al. ^J'herc is no overstraining, no reaching

after things above the writer's or the reader's measure. No startling

adventures and incredible exploits levy unwilling contributions upon
our faith. The actors arc all human beings ; no demigod, nor

scarcely a hero, is found among them.

In the dress of amusing fiction, the book presents us with whole-

some lessons of morality, and a most biting satire upon some of the

prevailing vices and follies of the times. Good is seen everywhere

predominant over evil, and virtue is always triumphant, though

often cast down for a season. But tliis is not a peculiarity. The
manner of the lesson is more remarkable. AVe are taught " that the

heroism and self-denial needed for the duties of life, are not of the

superhuman sort; that they may co-exist with many follies, with

some simple weaknesses, with many harmless vanities." The indi-

gence of the inferior clergy, and their consc(|uent liability to indigni-

ties, are forcibly set forth in the history of the good ^•icar ; the power
of wealth, in the hands of the vicious, to corrupt and destroy, is

shown in the stoiy of young Thornton and tlio unfortunate Olivia

;

the ruinous effect of ill-judged maternal partiality (of which, proba-

bly, the wi'iter supposed himself to be a victim) is illustrated in the

blimders of the sons, and the high expectations entertained for the

two daughters. Eut the satire assumes a deeper and severer tone,

when the good vicar is di-agged away to prison by a villanous

creditor, and cast among felons. Even from that dark den we may
trace the early dawning of that light wiiich bus since risen in such

radiance upon the sons and daughters of wretch.cthiess. A Howard,

a Romilly, an Elizabeth Fry, may have taken their lessons from the

Vicar of Wakefield; for he was among the fir.-^t to suggest the idea

that criminals might be refonned, and that the j;'.il is not necessarily

the portal to the gallows.

In Goldsmith's times the whole power of the law was called into

the most sanguinary operation for the prnti-ction of property. The
same loathsome prison received the uni'ortunato debtor and the guilty

felon; while the murderer and the oficnder against the sacred rights

of property expiated their offences upon tlie .^ame gibbet. Reforma-

tion was entirely foreigii to either the de.-igns or the tendencies of

penal justice; and Avhen once the iron do"i s of the prison closed

after the victim of the very temptations tiiat the law had set thick

through the land, he was thenceforward treated as a beast of prey,

to be hunted to death with all possible celerit}'. The voice of the

vicar, himself a victim of tliis legal t^Tamiy, is raised against guch
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flagrant vrrong-cloing. At the same time, lie has no sympathy with

the sickly scntimentalism of some modern refoimers, who would inm

to the opposite extreme, and reduce all crimes to a common level,

and so give impunity to ;ill. lie pleads for a discriminatmg

administration of public justice,—such as shall not confound the

distinctions of right and wrong, and make the life of a man and the

secm'ity of his purse of the same value. His remonstrances against

the frequent and unnecessary use of sanguinary punislunents for

minor offences, are direct and powerful arguments in favour of se-

verity in cases of high crimes against personal rights, and especially

against human life.

But the feature that especially distinguishes this work, is its life-

like reflection of the soul of its author. Nowhere else has he given

so free a rein to his fancy, which always loved to revel among Ids

OAvn cherished remembrances. He delighted in the grotesque, the

comical, the absurd. From his infanc}^ he had been nourished

among living examples of good-natured improvidence, and blind

fatuity as to the common afiairs of life, joined to much general

shi'cwdness and unavailable good sense. These qualities, embodied

in his leading characters, make up the material of the tale; and each

of the dramatis personce has its original in the Goldsmith family

at Lissoy.

As to the moral tendencies of this tale, we may express our ophiion

in a very few words. Its ])rimary design is to amuse ; but it so

mingles instruction Avith anmsemcnt, that many who read it only for

pleasure, will Jiot fail to be benefited. Its morality is not the most
elevated,* but it is very generally pure; its philosophy is deeper than

its perfect transparency might lead a supei-ficial observer to suppose;

and its exliibitions of human character, though somewhat ludicrous,

may challenge a comparison in truthfulness and force with those of

the Rambler. The impressions that will be made upon the mind
of every reader, capalile of appreciating its worth, will be such as to

strengthen the inclinations to virtue, and to reconcile the spirit by a
genial charity to the follies and fuibles of mankind, and to the vexa-
tions and disappointments of life.

To make an end of our remarks upon the works of our poet, we
here add Avhat wc have to say of his last original work, " The De-
serted Yillage," though that ])oem was not published till nearly six

years after the appearance of the Traveller. The latter was like the

early vernal flower, a nursling of the departing blasts of winter, and
the fitful sunshine of the early spring; but the former grew and
bloomed in the full summer of successful enterprise. But tlie genius

of its author Tfas not enervated by his improved circumstances ; nor
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had the change alienated his affections from the oppressed and
lowly. At that time the o])ini()n ])revailc(l to a very considerable
extent, and was supported by some respectal>lo writers, that notwith-
standing the increase of trade and genei-al commercial ])rosperity of
the country, the population was steadily and nipidly declining. The
fallacy of the opinion is now sufficiently mnnifcst; it is known that
at that very time the population of Juitrland was rapidly increasinf',
and the condition of the masses steadily improving, liut this view
of things suited Goldsmith's melancholy vein. Of the facts of the
case he had very little means of forming an opinion, but his fechngs
rather than his judgment directed him in tho matter. He had seen
something of village life at Lissoy and Ballvmahon, and had observed
the course of dilapidation and decay at Pallas; and these fui-nished
him the materials of heartfelt synii)athy and poetic descriptions.

Of these he constructed his "Auburn," luAh in its prosperity and its

desolation. Still, false as were the assumptiois, and erroneous as
is the philosophy, upon wliich it rests, the poem contains somethino-
that commends it to the heart of every reader t»f true sensibility. It
may do but little honom- to the author's ju<lgment, but it will ever
stand as a monument of the genial tenderness of his heart.

We prefer, however, to consider the poem vipon its own merits, as
a work of art. In that view it is a gaHery of exquisitely drawn pic-
tures, copied evidently from the poet's imagination, where the memo-
ries of childhood still lived in the radiant .siuLshine of hfe's early
morning. " Sweet Auburn," though very natural in all its charac-
teristics, is miquestionably a fancy jiiece : an<l yet, one would almost
believe, against the force of external evidenee, that descriptions so
like realities are veritable copies from nature. The cot, the fann,
the brook, the mill, the decent chuich. and the Isawthorn-bush, are all

proper appendages of an English rural villaije; and the '"sleights of
art and feats of strength,"—the sports, trieks, and revelries of the
rustic population,—are the occupations in which such communities
chiefly delight. Nor is the reversed picture, though very difl'erent,

less natural, when the towering lordly m.-msiuu " spurns the cottaoe
from the green," and instead of the funncr homely hospitality, the
surly porter "spurns imploring famine fr<>m the gate."

But these sadly pleasing fancies were too dear to the poet's heart
to be hastily dismissed,—they must again pans in review before him,
to receive his last fond f\ircwell ; and here the picture takes the

character of an exquisite panorama. First ernes tlic " modest man-
sion" of "the village preacher," suggesting the sacred duties and
endearing relation of the parish vicar. This is the nearest approach
to a conception of the character of a Chri.stian onj-^vliere to be met
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with in the works of Goldsmith ; and it would be proof that he had

some notion of the peculiarities of that character, though he nowhere

else evinces such knowledge, were it not tliat we may readily trace

this image to another origin. Goldsmith Avas more accustomed to

rely upon his memory than upon his invention, even when con-

structing his works of imagination ; and it is not difficult to recog-

nize the features of Ms brother Ilem-y in the portrait of the village

preacher. jSText comes the " village master," ruling his " noisy man-
sion" with stern but pleasant authority, and Thomas Byrne appears

in all the bustling consequence of pedagogical greatness. Then fol-

lows the \-illage Inn, and here we obtain a view of the ale-house of

Ballymahon, where the poet had lounged away many an idle hour,

partaking with real zest of the homely and humiliating pleasures of

that school of the minor vices.

At length the scene is varied. The picture presents another and
later period. Auburn is changed. The former population are gone,

and the humble pleasures of the poor have given place to the gran-

deur of wealth. But the poet's fancy remains undazzled, and he
follows the outcast inhabitants in their sorrowful wanderings in

search of toil and food. The unfenced common is denied them; the

city's splendour may be seen, but not enjoyed ; or, if a scanty sub-

sistence is obtained, it must be at the expense of every plcasm-e,

and at the price of unremitted toil. The last, the only hope,—sad

fruit of despair,—is in voluntary exile ; and ftmcy follows the for-

lorn outcast, torn from the embrace of home and kindi'od, as he wan-
ders a pensive stranger upon the banks of the ^Vltamaha,

—

" "\^^lerc crouching tigers wait their hapless prey,

And savage men, more murderous still than they."

—

In what may be termed the mechanical execution of poetry, the De-
serted Village has few equals in our langiiage. It would be difficult

to jQud other four hundred lines, in consecutive order, containin^J- so

many real beauties and so few faults. The language is pure Eng-
lish, with but fev)- inversions and poetical contortions ; moderately
adorned, and the embellishments so arranged as to heighten rather

than conceal the beauties of the thought. It has all the poetical ex-

cellences of Pope's best pieces, without their excessive refinements;
and a natural, life-like freshness is retained in every part. As a
Avork of art, we consider this the masterpiece of English poetry, and
presume that its place will not be soon successfully^contested.

The Deserted Village was dedicated to RoATiolds. In the dedi-

catory letter, the author alludes to the dedication of his former poem
to his brother, (now deceased,) as a tribute of pure affection, and
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now craves his indiilqence, that in like manner this may be inscribed

to liis best-loved earthly friend. Tltcn, dcpreaitin;:; the severity of

his judgment, the poet casts himself upon the kindness of one who

needed no friendly poet's aid to add to his reputation, but yet was

not immindful of that affection which enshrined him in the poet's

lieart, next to his ever-loved brother. In the plenitude of public

favour, Reynolds felt and appreciated so delicate, and yet so forcible

an expression of real affection from one v.diom lie admired, and almost

loved; and, rousing his mighty genius, he painted and had engraved

his "Resignation," styling it "an attempt to express a character in

the Deserted Village," and inscribed it to Dr. Goldsmith.

The success of the poem was in accordance with its intrinsic worth,

and the high reputation of its author. The first edition was ex-

hausted in less than a fortnight, and before three months it had

reached the fifth. " Even Goldsmith's enemies in the press were

silent, and notliing inteiTupted the praise tiiat gi-eeted liim on all

sides." Gray was at that time at Malvern, sinking under mortal

disease; but, hearing the poem spoken of, had it reheai-sed before

him ; and having hstened throughout with fixed attention, exclaimed

at the end, " That man is a poet." Posterity has unanimously con-

firmed the judgment of the dying bard, hi ui self the nearest compe-

titor of the sitbject of his praises.

Om- limits will permit us to pursue the history of Goldsmith no

fm-ther. Nor need we. We have followed him through those por-

tions of his history during which his character was taking fonn, and

his mind developing the properties that di-tinguisli his name. His

subsequent history, though better known, jireseiits no new views of

his character. After the publication of the Traveller, he was readily

admitted to the first literary circles in the metropolis. He became

the intimate friend and almost constant a.^soeiate of Johnson, Rurke,

Reynolds, and others of that class. He was chosen a member of

the' Gerrard-street Club, an honour sought in vain by some of the

nobility, and one for which Garriok was ion- an unsuccessful suitor.

His habits of living Avere conformed to Ins improved circumstances,

and were marked by the peculiarities o^ Ins character. His rooms,

near Temple Garden and at "Merry Isliu'jton." were the resort of

his boon companions, as well as of his iii.>;;itiablo parasites; and

here the hospitality of which he gave an earnest in his college days

was fully realized. He became as fanta^^tic and profuse in his ap-

parel, as formerly his poverty compelled him to be mean. His life

was around of convivial pleasures, in tlie intervals of severe literary

labours, and was checkered by distressing an.xioiies and painful em-

ban-assments, arising from ids reckless imj-ruvidence. He was
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admired for his genius, and esteemed for the kindness of his heart,

while his avi-k-\Yarcbic.>s, sensitiveness, and vanity, exposed him to

many a cruel jest, and made him the sport of his inferiors. This

period of Goldsmith's life extended over something less than ten

years, when (April 4, 177-i) his overtasked powers gave way before

a slight attack of fever, ;uul the erring, brilliant, but eartlJy-minded

spirit of the poet was dismissed from its mortal abode.

The history of this extraordinary man presents so many inconsist-

encies, that some attempt at a general estimate of his character is

requisite. Tliis, ^Ir. I<'orster has not given; and our limits (were

there no other hindrance) would not permit us to supjily the defect.

^\''e may, however, venture a few brief suggestions. His genius is

placed beyond question by his imperishable works, which at once

proclaim his greatness and characterize his mind. Yet he was not

a learned man. In his early life opportunities Avere wasted in idle-

ness, and in Ins manhood they were denied him. After he came to

London he had but little cliance to gain knowledge from books, though

constantly busied among them. None of his works give evidence

of much reading; while some of them clearly betray his want of in-

formation upon the sul)jects that engaged his pen. He wrote books

because that was his trade; and, as to the subjects, he generally

accommodated himself to the wishes of his employers. His know-
ledge of human character was not contemptible, though he viewed it

in the aggregate, rather than in its individual embodiments. Society

was a principal theme of his meditations. He detected some of its

evils, faithfully exposed some of its iniquities, and fondly tittempted

to suggest the ajipropriate corrections. Yet he was no politician,

—

probably because he knew too little of contemporary politics to make
up an intelligent opinion, and was too honest to decide at random.

He was not deficient in imagination; but his imaginntive powers
were rather constructive than creative,—and his images are more
remarkable for their exquisite finish, than for the boldness of their

conception. His stock of ideas was always limited,—being Httle

more than the remembrances of what he had observed previous to his

coming to London; and these arc constantly appearing and re-

appearing in his writings. His personal history discloses the origi-

nals of nearly all the pictures found in his works;—and the same
picture, in some cases, a[)pears several times in different places. But
while we confess the poverty of his creative genius, we must admire
his powers of construction. It is Avouderful to observe how far liis

scanty materials were made available, and one is ready to declare

that he had completely exhausted his means. But the same seemed
to be the case before he produced his lust and best poem, when it
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seemed as if his powers of permutation and combination were inex-

haustible.

But how can we accoiuit for the concurrence of qualities, thus se-

ciu-ing for their possessor at once admiration and contempt? Two
mental properties, apparently contradictory, yet capable of co-exist-

ence,—self-esteem and self-distrust,—distinguish his history and his

character. By the combined action of these he was rendered ex-

.

tremely sensitive. Estecmin;;^ himself hijj^lily, lie was quick to feel

any seeming insult ; and, conscious of a want c>f power to enforce

respect, his spirit writhed under the tortures of unmerited contempt.

Had his self-esteem been seconded by self-confidence, it would have

given occasion to towering pretensions an<l pride of opinion,—he

would have borne the patronizing air of .superiority, and even his

kindness would have had the appearance of the condescension of

self-complacent dignity. But, in the absence of self-confidence, self-

esteem is vanity, and becomes the occasion csf a thousand ridiculous

schemes to gain applause, and of most poignant disappointment when
it is withheld. How fully all tliis is m.anifL'sted in the life of Gold-

smith, must be plain to every one acquauitod with the subject.

But the influence of his self-esteem was not jvhvays evil. Its effects

upon his style were highly favourable. It has often been a subject

of wonder, that a style of unequalled purity was attained by one

whose associations were so generally vulgar. His self-esteem affords

a ready solution. In his low estate he always felt that he was
WTonged and degraded by his position. He esteemed himself too

good to commune in sentiment with his low-minded associates, and

so, although he lived among thorn, he never h-arncd their language.

This also kept him from the low vices t.f the vulgar; for higher

motives would hardly have availed him, and fashionable crimes and

folhes had little deformity in his sight.

His self-distrust, on the other hand, which over attended him as

his evil genius, was constantly paralyzing hi.s energies and frighten-

ing him from asserting his just claims. ]n childhood, among liis

play-fellows, it made him a cowering tmderling.—afraid to lift up
his head and to assert his rights. In school and at college it crushed

his ambition, and forced him to despair of success among his infe-

riors. In his painful and protracted stniggles for a place in society,

it constantly stood in his way, and made him falter when perse-

verance would have secured success. And when, at length, his

genius forced him above his degradations, it foHowed him still, and,

in innumerable instances, betrayed him into deep and ])ainful humi-

liations. Respect is never given as alms,— it is t^eldum awarded to

the claims of justice, except in \iew of tlic power to enforce those
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jroldsmith had not, and so was laughed at and
)rs v.liercver he came.

il ^\-ith this distrust of self, and perhaps result-

ivant of self-control ;—for he was accustomed

y impulses rather than fixed principles. His
often robbed him of his last penny, -was not

wdigality, at the expense of others, disliouest}^ s

Lilse of pity merely; and, when liis own wants
^

so, he ;:;ratified them at any expense,—whether
\

d suit, or by borrowmg a sum that he Avould
]

The immediate impulse was always liis para- I

I
OSes or decision of character, it is wonderful I

rell as he did ; and the world may thank the
|

Y iV)r its property in the fame and works of
\

e wi-ote that he might eat; and because the 1

rere oft-recun-ing and imperious, he wrote !

)our3 became habitual, not from the steadiness
\

3m the unceasing demands of his necessities. I

ime unasked to the aid of his genius, and by I

operating with the power of habits, fonned
]

3 produced those exquisite works that irra- I

iracter, he had absolutely none at all. He was |

because he lived in a nominally Christian
|

UK'nibcr of the established Church—as were
\

r'ielding—because it was fashionable, and his \

that course of action. As to personal reli- I

e left that matter to his professional spiritual ^

e answers to his declaration. The morality
fur the most part of Christian origin, is stiip-

of that system, and somewhat depressed from
le other than Christian motives are rehed on
instructions. His Chinese philosopher main-
cter very consistently, while acting the censor
r.<t l»rotestant country in Christendom. His
md sustaining power of a religious character,

1 the language and sentiments of the letter to

1 we have given an extract, and in wliich he
f resources within himself upon which to rely
rt failed him.

.-ligious character, he had its best, though in-

utes ;—as to himself, his self-esteem served
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instead of a conscience ; and, as to others, a spirit of o^onial and sym-
pathetic kindness occupied i\\c place of charity. He felt a hvely

interest in the joys and sorrows of all about him. This forms a pro-

minent object in his personal histoiy, and has given its impress to

most of his works. His associations, dm-ing the time while his cha-

racter was taking its form, were with the poor. 'Jlio son of a poor

clergyman, he had gone through college as a sizar; ?nd for years

afterward was the constant companion of want, and of the strange

associations to which want often drives its victims. Ilis sympathies

were accordingly with the poor. Hence, we have liis touching views

of society, his suggestions of social reforms, his pleas in bchaff of the

helpless debtor, and the novice in crime, who may have fdlen victims

to unequal laws, and capricious administrations of law. To this

tendency of his mind, thus circumstantially directed, are we indebted
for all that is most valuable in his writings.

In closing, we cannot but repeat the expres.«ion of om- surprise,

that, while many inferior productions of the iMigli.-h press have been
promptly re-issued in this country, none of our enterprising pub-
lishers have given us an American edition of this work of 3Ir.

Forster. Had it been a book of five hundred pages instead of seven

hundred, it would no doubt have been more inviting to the trade, as

well as more pleasing to the reader. The v.'ork has many very
valuable qualities, and some defects ;—among which, literary criti-

cism chiefly condemns that just named. But a graver charo-e may
be made against the defectiveness of its moral tone. Its morals are

of the free and easy kind, that commonly ]irev:iil anions; the o-ay and
wealthy in large cities. The stage is oialjonitcly ami insidiously

defended and praised, as a school of murals an<l polite refinement.

The dissipations of the vain and dissolute are recorded with seemino-

plcasm-e, and passed by imreproved. The faults of his afkiiircd

subject, when they amount to juoro than foibles, are pleaded for as

venial, or even as imdeserving of censure. These are blemishes upon
the f\ur quahties of the work, which, h<'>^ve\\•r, has veiy much to

commend it ; and will, doubtless, long remain a monument to both
the subject and the biographer.
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Art. n.—CIIAHLES WESLEY AND HIS POETRY.

1. Life of Charles M'cs}c>/ : compi-istmj a Rei:ietn of his Poetry, Skeiclies of the Rise and

Progress of Methodism, irith Xotices of Coutanporary Events and Characters. By
Ecv. TiiOiiAS Jackson. With a Portrait. Svo., pp. 797. New-York: Lane &
Scott. 1848.

2. Methodist lljmndogii : comprdiending Notices of Oie Poetical Works ofJohn and Charles

Wesley. Showing the Origin of their Hymns in the Methodist Episcopal, Methodist

Episcopal South, and Wc^hynn Collections; also, of such other Hymns as are not Wes-

leyan, in the ^^dho(list Episcojxil Hymn-Book, and some Account of the Authors ; tcith

Critical and Historical Observations. By David Creamek. 12mo., pp. 470. New-

York: Published for the Author. 18-18.

^Nothing proves the complotcncss of the movement called Method-

ism more than the varied talents of itvS leaders. The legislative

sagacity of John AYesley fonnd an able au.xiliary in the poetic genius

of his brother Ciiarlcs. Divergent from them, yet owning a common
impulse, Whitcfield brought to the mighty labour the aid of his

stirring oratory. Coke scoured the seas, and from England, as an

island centre, earned this earnest Cluistianity to the Western and

Eastern ends of the earth. And like a spirit that dAvelt apart, as

if rising to a purer than mortal sphere, Fletcher shed around him
the consecration of his matchless holiness. The Legislator, the

Poet, the Orator, the Missionary, the Saint, toiled together to

spread this religion of faith and love. From such harmonious

co-working of varied jiowcrs, the movement derived breadth, as well

as energy.

We should do injustice to the memory of these noble men, did we
not remember that, however each was gifted in his pecuhar sphere,

they all excelled in that indispensable part of their calhng—preaching.

Neither the administrative power of John Wesley, nor the poetic

fervom- of Charles, interfered with the toil of the Evangelist. Nor
were their associates less eminent in this respect. They all Uved
to preach; at morning da^ii tlicy rose Tip to preach, and the task

of every day was many sermons. And such preaching, too ! the

drowsy hum of the parish priest, drawling out what he never felt,

was not for them; they were not afraid of that- word which the

regular clergy dreaded—enthusiasm.* To this charge they were

* Gohlsmith, no enemy of the E?tii).lished Church, surely, thus speaks of its

ministers in 1 750 :—"A great part of tlicir ignorance " (the common people's) " may
be chiefly ascrilicd to their teachers, who, with the most gentleman-like serenitv,

deliver their cool discourses, and ad<lro.^s the reason of men, who never reasoned in

tlicir lives. They arc told of cause and effect, of beings self-existent, and the uni-

versal scale of beings. They are informed of the excellence of the Pano-orian con-
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always ready to answer, in the language of Paul, " AVlicther we be
beside ourselves, it is to God; or vrhether we be sober, it is for

your cause. For the love of Christ constraincth us." Hence, their

appeals were quick, pungent, sending the truth home to every man s

conscience.

It would be gi-atifying to dwell upon the combined activity'- of

these our fathers, ancl, tracing out that spirit of unity in which they

laboured, to describe the part which each contributed to the gi-eat

whole. They deserve to be viewed not only apart, but together. A
perfect history of Methodism must group the chief actors, and show
them in the light which they throw upon each other. At pre-

sent, we have the simpler task of noticing Charles Wesley's

poetry.

Charles Wesley was a poet, in all that makes the poet's soul.

He was one of a family of whom nearly all were remarkably

endowed with "the faculty dinne;" his father, his brothers

Samuel and John, as well as himself, have -\',Tittcn hymns which

men will "not willingly let die;" andhis j^istcr Mrs. Wright's "Lines
to her Dying Child," have an irresistible tenderness and beauty.

There is no reason to believe that Charles excelled the rest in the

quality of liis poetic gift, but he improved it by a more assiduous

culture. In him, however, the stream of pong seems to have been

more copious ; his mind was more entirely pervaded with the

inspiring feeling; not full occasionally, but always. His were the

thoughts " that voluntary move harmonious numbers;" and it was na-

tural for liim to chronicle in sweet harmonies the epochs of his life.

His hymns are his biography, and need but connecting notes to

form a complete history of his inward and outward being. The
events of a busy life, his conversion, his preaching, his joume^-s and

voyages, his persecutions, his family cares, his own and his brother s

success in their life-long work, his love for living and departed

friends, are all commemorated in his h^fty ver.<e.

In order to a full appreciation of his productions, we must fost

know the man ; a man's work is the image of his spirit. Charles

Wesley's character was eminently religious. J lis whole life was

spent in seeking after God; he was ever roa<^hing "forth unto

those things which are before." He wrote to record his progi-ess,

and to encourage his brethren to the same eaniest aims. Many of

his hymns are poetic prayers. He did not li«ok "through nature

up to nature's God;" for with natm-e he had little to do: he could

troversy, and the absurdity of an intermediate state. Ti)'- spruce j>reachcr reads his

lucubration without lifting las nose from the text, and never ventures to cam the

shame of an enthusiast."

—

Bee. No. vii.
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not be long clelayed by the outward vesture, beautiful and varied

though it be. The God he sought vras the God revealed in Christ.

The kingdom of heaven was the Avorld to him. This was the nature

he loved; here he ever dwelt; these visions of beauty, these

groves immortal, tlicse generous fruits, he could never cease to

praise; and to dwell near them, if possible, "quite on the

verge of heaven," was the only life vdth which he could be

content.

Charles AVesley was thus emphatically the poet of religion. His eye

glanced not " from heaven to earth," but " from earth to heaven." His

topics are such as come home to the Christian heart ; the power of

faith, the joy in believing, the love of Christ, the communion with God,

the hope of the resurrection, are themes which he most loves to

celebrate. The general truths of religion are more or less included

in all poetry; for poctiy leads us evermore to the infinite and in-

visible. Never Nvas there true bard whose thoughts did not " Avander

through eternity." Eut Charles Wesley believed the special verities

of the Gospel. After the pain of an ascetic life, he had found that

justification was by faith; his experience proved to him that they

who are justified " have peace vrith God ;" and that peace at last was
his. Then commenced the career of preaching, which (save by his

associates) is unparalleled in modern history. He had been led to

that heart-religion, which is the best religion. His words were
uttered -vnth unction and power; there was no resisting the fer-

vour with wliich the poet-preacher proclaimed the tidings of re-

demption. Equally wonderful was the effect of his experience on
his poetry. From this time it became rapt, soaring, impas-

sioned. Before, in his ascetic exhaustion and weariness of life,

he had sung,

—

" Fain -vroald I leave tliis earth below,

Of iKUii and sin, the dark abode;

TiVTierc shadowy joy, or solid wo,

Allures or tears mc from my Godj
Doubtful and insecure of bliss,

Since deatli alone confirTiis mc his."

"Absent from ihee, my exiled soul

Deep in a fleshy dun;:i.on groans
;

Around mc clouds of darkness roll,

And labouring silence speaks my moans

:

Come quickly, Lord I thy face display.

And look my darkness into day."

Ili/mnolcx/y, p. 96.

Now, commemorating the epoch when he had found the truth, he.

holds quite another strain :

—
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" 'Twas then my soul hclicM from far

The glimm'ring of an orieut star,

That pierced and chcer'd my nature's iiiglit

:

Sweetly it dawn'd, and jironiiscd day,

Sorrow and sin it chased away.

And opeu'd into glorious liyht.

" With other eyes I now could see

The Father reconciled to me,

Jesus, the Just, had satisfied
;

Jfsus had made my sutT"!inp-s his,

Jesus was now my ri^ditLousness,

Jesus for vie had lived and died."~P. 108.

From tliis stand-point must his poetry be judged; with the

worldly mind he has nothing in common. They only who have

deep religious feeling can understand what he says ; for it is every-

where true, that "we receive but what we give." AVe can hold no
converse with a poet, unless we readily sympathize with tlie subject

which forms the staple of his song; but then, if iic be truly inspired,

he will give us back our own with thou.^and-fold beauty and power.

He who has not sighed for an escape from the power of sin, may be
assm'ed that much that Chiirles V/esley has written is not for him.

On the artistic execution, however, the coldest critics may decide;

and the flexible verse of Charles Wesley will not suffer if submitted

to the severest tests. The facile movement eveiy-Avherc shows a con-

scious power over the difficulties of the art. Wc do not say that he

never v,'rote badly; his brother John speaks of some of his verses as

"mean;"* and the very facility with which he \\Totc was often fatal

to his success. But what of this'.' The strungest phiion will some-

times weary; even Milton has written hard, crabbed lines. Wesley's

verse is not all perfect; but there is in it a sweetness, a grace, an

energy, which wiU always rank him among the most skilful " build-

ers of the lofty rhyme."

We are not ambitious of venturing a disqui.^ition on the question,

" AVhat constitutes true poetry ".'" AVe woidd not step off of terra

Jirma ; and this is debatable ground—rather, ciielmnted land, skii'ted

here and there with golden mists. The atmosphere is sweet and

soft, but hazy vvithal; we cannot see as well as is our Avont, for

the gay illusions blind us. Perhaps, however, wo may be able to

descry some of the bomidaries and outlines from afar.

"Not that poem," says Coleridge, "which we hiivc read, but that

to which we return with the greatest plea.-ure, possesses the genuine

power, and claims the name of essential p'tetry." The I'ocm may
be defined; for it is known by its object, (the voluntary prolongation

* Jackson's Life of C. Wesley, p. 771.
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of emotion for the sake of pleasure,) or by its means, (metre,

rhythm, suitable diction, and imagery harmonizing Avith the pre-

vailing feeli)ig ;) but -whether it contains poetry can only be learned

by ex])erience. Is it not thus that the Iliad and the Paradise Lost
have been found to contain " essential poetry V" Doubtless the
blind ^Moi'onides found countrymen, in his own day, to admire \m
noble strains; and England's blind republican, who calmly mea-
sm-ed his strength with the immortal Greek, obtained, in his

poverty and suffering, "fit audience, though few." JS^ot in their

day, however, were their rank and fame decided; but as each
rising age has felt the potency of their magic verse, it has confirmed
the judgment of the past. Every century increases their suffl-ages

and assures their eternity.

In the same manner the many poets in all lands, who, though less

aspii-ing in their aims, shine with a beauty of their own, rccei\-e their

approval from the voice of general experience. " One star differeth

from another star in glory;"' but even the faintest beams with a
divine fight. The bright lamps of heaven bm-n undimmed from age
to age ; it is the meteor that sparkles and disappears.

K "poetry is the blossom and fragrance of all human thoughts,
passions, language," its gi-ace and sweetness must be peremual
Those poems, Avluose beauties, after the fishion of the day is past,
appear stale and withered, have no sap of life ; or, to use Colerid<^e's
thought first quoted, unless men can recur to a poem again and
again, with unabated fondness, the outward form may be there, but
no poetry. For in this way only can assurance be given that the
poet has opened some fount of pure, elemental feeling.

"Poems," sa^-s Wordsworth, "cannot read themselves." The
hymn, as a lyiic poem, demands, for its full effect, the help of music.
All poetry is allied to music; but in the lyric they are wedded
together. "What in poems of other species is an undertone of song,
rises, in this, to a clear, distinct melody; and by this union of the two
the pleasure is doubled

;

" For eloquence the soul, song charms the sense."

The hynm, then, must be judged by its relation to music. Here
is no occasion for "preamble sweet;" the feelings of the poet,
already awakened, break forth at once. In his laiiguage there can
be notliing tame; for the pulse of song is quick and active: the
passion, though just, is full and well sustained. The images are
tersely expressed, never pursued at length ; for the inspiring emotion
admits of no departure from itself.

The Christian hymn, being composed for congi-egational use,
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must express all tlio varieties of emotion comuioii to the Christian.

It must include, in its wide ran^^^e, tlie trenibliiii^ of the sinner, the

hope and joy of the believer; it must sound tiic alann to the im-

penitent, and cheer the afilictcd ; it must summon the Church to

an earnest follov.-ing of her lledeemor, jro down with the dying to

the vale of death, and make it vocal witli the notes of triumph ; it

must attend the Christian in every stt-p of his life, as a licavenly

melody, until that hour when

"The rcdcenvd of the Lord sliall iTtuni, and come villi siii;,'iiig unto Zion,

And cverhistiiig joy sh:ill be upon their head."'

There can be nothing esoteric in tlie liymn.

Besides this, the hymn, skilfully linked with music, becomes the

companion of a Christian's solitary luMirs. It is the property of a

good lyrio to exist in the mind as a s])iritual presence ; and thus, as a

"hidden soul of hannony," it dwells, a soul in the soul, and rises,

often unsought, into distinct consciousness. The worldly Goethe

advised, as a means of making life less common-place, that one

should "every day, at least, hear a little song, or read a good

poem." Happier he, who, from his abundant acquaintance with

Ciu-istian lyrics, has the song within him ; wlio can follow the purer

counsel of Paul, and speak to liiwsrlf in liynuis and spiritual songs,

singing, and making melody ;'/; liis hrart to \\w Lord." Eph. v, 19.

No poems will better abide these tost.^ than Charles Wesley's.

Their praise is in all the churches. Th-y have afforded holy plea-

sure to thousands upon thousands: they have become in Christian

assembhes a favourite vehicle l^r the e\jin->.^ion of religious emo-

tion; they have stirred those thouglits which "do lie too deep for

tears ;" they have enriched the language of devotion, and added

new sweetness to prayer ; thev have cheered the weary liours of

sickness, and have gushed vith new f)rce from the lips of dying

saints; for there is in these immortal efrn-ii>n> no didness; they do

not creep along the earth, but rise abi.ve it ;
" iit their ju-opcr motion

they ascend." Nor do they fail the Ciiristiau in the highest soar-

ings of his joy ; but carry him " singing up to he;u-en's gate." Ko
poetry has such power to create a fondness for itself

Nor is this pleasure confined to the uid-vimed. Genius inchtdes

taste; for what is genius but theutmost ilelicaey of feeling in union

with the power of expression? Bur, g.-nius apart, the "Poet of

Methodism" was too fine a scholar to be cxir.-^e in feeling. His

extensive learning was pervaded by the ilre of his spirit; it was of

the sort that refines and finishes. The mo<t cultlvatc-d have felt the

sweetness of his hymns; they, indeed, can best appreciate the charm

of his inimitable expression.

Fourth Series, Vol. 1.—2G
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Shall wc cite, for proof, some of those Divine songs -which, in our

o^Yn Church at least, have become as familiar as household words?

The " Wrestling Jacob," the t-vvo fimeral hymns, (incomplete in our

book,) commencing ^vith
—

" And let this feeble body fail," and

—

" HoAV happy every child of grace," the first one in our collection, oii-

ginally written upon the armiversary of his conversion, and many
others, are linked Avith a thousand tender associations. To specify

here is out of the question. ^Ir. Creamer has frequently, in his

notices of such hymns of oui- book as are incomplete, supplied

the omitted stanzas. This is, in some cases, the restoration of a

much-needed miity. ^Vc do hope that hymns of peculiar excellence

which arc too long for a Church collection, and some whose pei-sonal

allusions unfit them for public use, together -with others, -which, as is

evident from Mr. Creamer's -work, are but little known, may be pub-

lished in a separate foi-m.

As a specimen of the extent to 'Nvhich these Hymns are sometimes

improved by the restoration of omitted stanzas, -we subjoin the 3Gth

of our volume entire :*

—

"DESII'JNG TO LOVE.

'• Love iJivinc, how sweet thou art!

"When .shall I fiud my willing heart

All taken iip liy thee ?

I thirst, I faint, I illc to prove

The f^eatiK^s of redeeming love,

The love of Christ to me.

'• Stronger his love than death or hell,

Its riches .ire unsearchable
;

The lirst-k>m sons of light

Desire iii vain its depths to see

;

They cannot reach the mystery,

The length, the hreadth, and height.

" God only knows the love of God

;

O tliat it iiu>v were iJicd abroad

In this poor stony heart

!

For love I sigh, for love I pine,

This only portion, Lord, be mine

!

Be mine this better part

!

" O that I could forever sit

With Mary at the Miister's feet!

Be this my happy choice

!

My only care, delight, and bliss,

Jly joy, my heaven on eartli, be this,

To hear the Bridegroom's voice

!

* We take the omitted sunzas from the Hjicnology.

26*
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"O that, with humble Tetcr, I

Could -wcci), hciicvc, and thrice rcidy,

My faithfulness hi jn-ovc!

Thou kiiow'st—for all to thee is known

—

Thou know'st, Lord, and thou alone,

Thou know'st that thee I love.

" O that I could, Avith favour'd John,

Recline my weary head upon

The dear Redeemer's breast

!

From care, and sin, and sorrow free.

Give rne, Lord, to find in thee

My everlasting rest

!

" Thy only love do I require,

Nothing in earth beneatli di'sire,

Nothing in heaven al>ove :

Let earth, and heaven, and all things go.

Give me tliy only love to know,

Give me thy only love."

All the parts of tins poem have a fitness f(»r each other; they all

proceed harmoniously to the climax uith Avhieh it ends. The first

and second stanzas express the excellence of love; the second, con-

cluding -svith its unsearchableness—the ani^els de.<ire in vain to see

its depths; in the third, the poet despairs of knowiniT the mystery

—

God only knows the love of God—and prays that he may feel it

shed abroad in his heart. In the fourth, fifth, and sixth stanzas, he

glances at the most striking instances f>f iiflcotion for Christ recorded

in the Gospels. With Mary, having clio.^en the, better part, he -would

sit at the ^Master's feet, and hear his voice ; v,itli Prter—for love

delights in repeated asseverations—he would tluice, in tears, tell his

Lord that he loves him; with John, he would recline his weary head

upon the Redeemer s breast. His bolder spirit now declares that

this love is all he wants in earth or sky ; and, carried away by his

vehemence, he refuses heaven itself if he cannot otherwise enjoy

this gift.

"Let earth, and heaven, and all things go,

Give me thy only love to know,

Give me thy only love."

It was Charles Wesley's nature to exyiress liimself strongly.

This hymn appears in our volume under the division—" Peniten-

tial;" it would appear better under its original name, which we

placed at its head. Mr. Creamer, in his valuabk- work, has given

the original titles of many hymns, and the texts on which others arc

founded. We should be glad, where it can po.ssibly be done, to see

the titles restored. No poet would thank liis admirers for publish-
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ing his effusions without the name belonging to each. Hymn Gth is

for "New-Year's Day;" the author evident!}' implying that jwuj

every year is one of jul)ilee, and should be opened with that stimng

proclamation. The 00th is entitled
—

" Eor one Fallen from Grace."

The 39th is a "Hymn fur AVhitsunday," and is, of course, an invo-

cation of the Holy Spirit; the 41st is a pra^^er in temptation, and

is in no wise penitential ; while the 5Cth is a " Grace before }*Ieat."

These instances arc taken at random from the beginning of the

book. Under the head of " Prayer and Intercession," it might be

stated for what the pray<.'r is made; though, in ti-uth, most of the

hymns are prayers, in whatever part of the volume they occur.

Thus the 105th is a prayer fur the Holy Spirit; lOSth, for the Fear

of God; 120th, for the*Light of Life; 131st, for Faith; 145th, for

Grace to Pray. (See the ITyninology, part iii.)

Mr. Creamer has also brought, for tlie first time, before the Ame-
rican public, a beautiful poetic version of a passage in the Litany of

the Church of England. ^Vc must, however, refer readers of the

Review to the Hymnology. The book, besides the poems which

adorn its pages, contains a rich fund of curious information. Mr.

Creamer has shown himself, indeed, an indefatigable archrcologist

of Wesleyan poetry ; and his work is unique in ]\Iethodist literature.

The friendship of John and Charles Weslo}' for each other was
inviolable. Never did two brothers labour with such unity. They
had together watched and prayed at Oxford; they had tofrether

crossed the dee]) to convert the Indians ; and together they toiled

for half a century to spread religion. John called his brother the

heart of the work; lie felt himself to be its head. Charles, towards

the close of his life, said that they had continued friends for above

seventy years. What a sjicctacle it must have been to see two old

men clinging to each other with child-like simplicity! They had

seen their work prosper, and were now reaping the harvest of a

well-spent life. They had gone forth "bearing precious seed," and
were now returning "again, with rejoicing, bringing their sheaves

with them." Put, alas ! the feeble health of Charles depressed his

spirits, and poisoned the P]u-ings of enjoyment. How touchingly.

when about to move from Pristol to London, he speaks of himself!—

" "Wli.it niattprs it to me,

"\Micn a few (lavs arc past,

Where I shnll end my misery,

"Where 1 sliall breathe my last ?

The meanest Iionsc or cot,

The hoary hairs may screen

Of one ^\"ho Tvould be clean forgot,

And live and die unseen." - -
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At length, worn out with tlic toils of nearly fourscore years, the

venerable man approaclies his end. His spirit labours with his last

poetic prayer. It is the last brcatlnnp; of that sweet, melodious

heart :

—

"In age and feebleness extreme,

Who shall a sinful worm redeem ?

Jf.sus, my only hope thou art,

—

Strength of my failiuir lh>h and heart

;

O conld I cateh a smile from tlice,

And drop into eternity !"'

Was ever such a dj m<y son^::

Art. in.—JULIAN THE APOSTATE.

We design to present in this article such a sketch of the character

and career of the Emperor Julian as may enable our readers to form

a just estimate of that distinguished man, and of his influence gene-

rally upon the world, and particularly uj)nn the interests of Cln-is-

tianity. The sources of information (»ii the subject may be found

in JMoshcim's Ecclesiastical History, VoL 1., Gibbon's Heehne and
Fall, Vol. n., Milman's History of Christianity, and in the Church
Histories generally. There is also an able article on Julian in the

Kcw Edinburgh Encyclopa^diri ; and ids Iiistory is sketched with

much fulness and acumen in Neander's Cinu'ch History. Dr. Ne-
ander has also written a separate uKmograph on "Julian and his

Times," a translation of which has been annrnmced in London. The
Avriters named generall}'' agree as to the chiof facts of Julian's ca-

reer, while they differ somewhat in minuter details, and more espe-

cially in their speculations upon the causes and motives of his

course. Gibbon, who was as great an enemy to Christianity as Ju-

lian himself, and treated it with the like sneering contempt and
sarcastic ridicule, has profusely praised Ju1i:in fur excellences which
he did not possess, and endeavoured to tmnsuiute vices into virtues,

with a view to exalt the character pf his hero, to ptiur contempt upon

his adversaries, and to render Christianity ridiculous. It is but

justice to observe, however, that he manifestly strives to state the

facts in the history of Julian fairly and fully, wiijiout abatement or

disguise, while his philosophy is most evidently at faidt in endea-

vouring to account for their existence, and f n- the various motives

of the conspicuous individuals who figured in the world at that

time. Milman, too close an imitator of the lofty ^ and gorgeous
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style of Gibbon, has, novorthcless, presented the chamcter of Julian.

in tlio variety of aspects it assumed, in its true light ; though even

he has brought the aid of human })hilosophy to help him out of diffi-

culties too ponderous for the limited faculties of man to remove.

The others above quoted are but short compendiums of the life of

Julian, and yet they agree Avith Gibbon and jNIilman in all the main
facts of the short, but eventful life of that distingiiished personage.

]>elieving that our readers will be both pleased and profited by a

succinct review of the life and times of such a man, living in such

an age of the world, we sliall endeavour to present all the promi-

nent events of his remarkable career. Christianity had existed for

upwards of three centuries when Julian was born. ^Making its ap-

pearance in the land of Pak^stine, in the person of its adorable

Author, as a system of religion breatlung peace and good-will to

man, Christianity slowly but steadily won its way, amidst the turbu-

lence of human passions, subduing the corrupt heart of man to its

mild and pacific sway, gradually commending itself to the approba-

tion of men, until it finally achieved a conquest over thrones and do-

minions, converting the highest dignitaries of the earth to its divine

.authority. Constantino the Great was the fii-st Emperor who paid

homage to the Prince of Peace ; but the equivocalncss of his reputed

conversion may be infcn'cd from the manner in which ho adminis-

tered the aflairs of tlie empire, and more especially from his cruel

treatment of the comj)etitor3 for the throne of the Cresai-s, and the

lavish manner in which he enriched the bishops of the Church, and

flattered their pride and ambition. During his eventful reign Cliris-

tianity most assuredly lost much of its primitive purity and sim-

plicity, and conmiended itself more to the imagination of men by its

pompous ceremonial, than it did to the understanding and heart by
the simplicity of its truths, tlic purity of its maxims, and the ma-
jesty by which its claims were iirged in the name and by the autho-

rity of the God of the universe. And though its glory was not so

fully tarnished as to hide all its peculiar excellences, Avhen it was
presented to the mind of Constantino for his reception, it very soon

suffered much by i)assing through his imperial hands; for he endea-

voured to mould it into a sliai)e to suit his views of state policy,

that it might be more perfectly fitted to subserve the purposes of

court hitrigue and worldly glory, liishops became members of his

cabinet, and were exalted to high hontmrs throughout the empire

;

the churches were cmiched by his beneficence, often with the spoils

taken from heathen temples; and though Constantino appears to have

been a sincere friend to Christianity, and to have laboured assidu-

ously to build it up on the ruins of Paganism, yet it is most evident
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from Lis general conduct, that liis heart felt hut little of its trans-

forming poTN'er, and that, consequently, he ^vas incompetent to appre-

ciate the excellence of its peculiar doctrines, or to estimate the value

of its character as a spiritual religion, sent doun from heaven to

refonn the heart and to regulate the life of maidcind.

Besides, in kis day the Church ^vas torn by factions. Violent col-

lisions between rival bishops, originating more hi unholy ambition

than in conscientious scru])lcs concerning doctrines and rites, were

rending the Church asunder,—creating strife and hatred, instead of

that love and good-will by which the ]u-imitive Clu-istians were

distinguished. These disputes were often brought before the Em-
peror for his arbitrament; but such Avas the obstinacy of those fiery

combatants, particularly the Donatists and Circumcelliones, that they

would submit to no restraints. Nay, each ])arty earned their reck-

lessness to such a pitch as to take up arms and shed blood, with a

view to demolish the faith of their adversaries. This spirit and

these acts of violence had but little in them to recommend

Christianity, in its pure and peaceable princijiles, to the mind of

the conquering warrior; and though he sincerely lamented these

deplorable effects of fonatical zeal, and e.xerted himself to fpiell

the turbulence of human passions, he found that neither persuasions

nor threats would avail. Such were the unhappy consequences

of a departure from the experience ami pnictice of piety, as incul-

cated in the holy gospel, and the substituting in their place extenial

rites and ceremonies, Avhile its (lisci))lcs indulged in the natural

propensities of the human heart, and stnjvo to aggi-andize them-

selves at the expense of justice and the love of (lod.

In addition to the disputes, the jealousies, the pride and ambition

exhibited by the above-mentioned ])artisans. the Trinitarian contro-

versy ran high, and exasperate-il the spirits of all Avho enlisted in

that theological warfare. The presbyter Arius dared to question

the orthodoxy of his bishop, Alexander, which so provoked the ire

of the latter, that he fulminated against his ])rfsbyter the sentence

of excommunication, and thus counui-nccd a controversy which dis-

turbed the peace of the Church for a long time, sometimes the one

party and sometimes the other gaining the ascendency. The

dispute rose to its height in the days of Constantine, and was

brought to a close for the time by tho d-'cree of the Council of

Nice, in the year 325. Constantim- jin-rihd in this famous Coun-

cil, and used all his authority to sofii-n tho a^jMTiiifS of rival dispu-

tants, to moderate the claims of the domihant party, and soothe the

spu-its of such as were grieved f -r tlse innavsts of true religion.

He certainly, on this occasion, exhibited the marks of an impartial
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president, and manifested mucli of tlic genuine spirit of Christianity,

though he could not arrest the flood of intolerance -which was sweep-

ing over the Church. JS either the sentence of banishment, which

%yas pronounced against Arius, nor the Nicene Creed, which was
adopted by this Council, coidd restore peace to the agitated Chiu-ch,

nor stop the progress of the Arian heresy, which had infected the

minds of so many, both of the clergy and laity.

This was the general .^tatc of things when Constantine died, and
left the empire to be divided between his surviving sons,—Constans,

who adhered to .Vtlianasius, the firm and inflexible Trinitarian

bishop, and Constantius, v.dio extended his protection to the Arian
faction. Thus the empire Avas divided politically and religiously,

and each party carried on a relentless waifare against the other, dis-

gi-acing religion, and weakening the bonds of political union. The
conflict ended in the establishment of the Eastern and Western Em-
pires, and the Greek and Latin Churclies, the former having its head
at Constantinople, and the latter at Homo.

It was amid these turbuk-nt scenes, while Christianity was mixed
up with the State,—its bishops contending with each other for

supremacy like fierce tigers, and the civil rulers exhibiting all the

bitterness of religious bigotry, and the angry passions of haughty
rivals for political dominion,—that Julian appeared upon the stage.

He was the younger son of Constantius, the brother of Constan-

tine the Great; and as it was the barbarous custom of those

daj's for the reigning monarch to slay all who might be ima-
gined to have any ri^;^l claims to the throne, and as the first act of

Constantius was signalized by murdering the father of Julian, a sup-

posed competitor to tlic government, Julian and his brother Gallus

were with difficulty saved from sharing the same fate. Through the

kind interference of Mark, bishop of Arethusa, they were rescued

from this danger, and were afterwards spared, through the more humane
policy of their uncle, Constanti\is, who had succeeded, by the force

of arms, to the undisputed government of the empire. As soon as

the growing years of these imhai)j)y youths began again to excite

the jealousy of the ]'hnperor. their friends procured for them an
asylum in the strong castle of Macellum, near Caisarea, where they
were educated by the most competent teachers, and treated with all

the honours of youthful princes. Their religious education was su-

perintended by ]-:usrbius. bishop of Nicomedia, who -was related to

his pupils on their muiher's side; and until Julian was twenty years

of age, his studies were ]»rosecuted more with a view to the life of
an ecclesiastic th;ni t-) that of an enqicror. lie was. indeed, actually

admitted to the inferior offices of tlie priesthood, and appointed to
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read the sacred Scriptures in the church of Nicomedia, which was
under the care of his teacher, Eusebius. #.

But he gave early indications of ]»redik^ction for the peculia-

rities of Paganism. And certainly, so far as the moral influence

of the two systems of religion was concerned, as exhibited in the

actions of their public defenders, he had but slight motives for

a choice between the two. Though we may presume that in the

lower walks of life, among the humble ])casants, and the inferior

clergy, genuine piety was still measurably felt, yet it is manifest,

from the historical records of those days, that neither the Emperors
who reigned over the people, nor the higher dignitaries of the

Church, with few exceptions, exemplified in life the virtues of

Christianity. Julian could not but rcmeuiber with abhon-ence that

Constantius, the reigning emperor, had imbrued his hands in the

blood of his father, and many of his near relatives ; and that this

emperor professed the Christian religion. He saw, also, that the

court was filled with Christian bishops surroumled with the trap-

pings of worldly pomp and glory, whose counsels doubtless gave a

direction to the mind, and sanctioned the acts, of their sovereign.

Nor could he be ignorant of the strifes springing up between the

rival sects, the animosities engendered l)y their metaphysical dis-

putes, the deadly hatred manifested by their deeds of violence, by
which the peace and unity of the Church wore gi-adually undermined.

All these things must have been present to the mind of Julian, and
would naturally conduce to raise in him a suspicion of the truth, and
certainly much to lower the excellence, of Christianity. "If these

are the fruits of Christianity," he might p];iusibly argue, "can it

be the religion of the God of love and })eace".'"

Moreover, his preceptor was a man m'»st likely to instil into his

youthnd mind such principles of religion as would give birth to a lax

morality, while they tended, at the same time, to fill his mind with

gloomy thoughts of the Deity. The courtly bi.-hop Eusebius, the in-

timate friend and counsellor of Constantino, but now iu partial disgi-ace

for his non-adherence to strict orthodoxy, has left no evidence behind

him that he understood the pure principU'S of Cin-istianity, or that he

exemplified them in experimental and practical life. It seems that

he adapted his mode of education to the ecclesiastical instead of the

civil affairs of life,—that he designed to fit liis pupil more for a

priest than an emperor. This mode of education, without reaching

the heart, and producing a radical change of nature, and thus lead-

ing his disciple to appreciate the loveliness of Christianity, from

its bringing the soul into communion with Go<l through faith in the

Lord Jesus Christ, did but impose external restraints upon passions
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which were unsub(hied, and attempt to curb and control a heart that

was|till under the power of unmortified and uusanctified propensi-

ties. The mind of Julian, tlierefore, could not penetrate the veil

of outward things, but dwelt chiefly, if, indeed, not wholly, upon the

external glory of the Church, connected as it Avas with the glory of

•the world. Kot, indeed, but that the sublimer truths of the gospel

were presented to his mind, but he saw them in but dim perspec-

tive, through the film of outward ceremonies and ritual observances.

These things co-operated gradually to produce in the heart of Julian

a loathing of Clu-istianity, and ultimately a deadly hatred to its pro-

fessed disciples.

As before said, Julian gave early indications of a precocious

genius, and the lessons of instruction imparted to him gave a sober

du'ection to his meditative mind, and thus prepared him to receive

with avidity the philosophy then taught by the Pagan sophists, in

a brilliant style of eloquence, and with a subtle rhetoric eminently

calculated to captivate the mind of a youth of his ardent tempera-

ment. Though at first forbidden by his instructor to hear the

philosophic lectm-es of the eloquent Libanius, a zealous adherent

to the Pagan religion, Julian obtained his writings, was charmed
with his glowing sentences, and eagerly embraced his doctrines.

He was thus led to form an intimate acquaintance with the leaders

of the Pagan philosophical school, and his mind drank in their magic

doctrine with eager delight. Says j\Iilman :

—

" A marncian at XironnMli.i first excited liis curiositv, and tempted Lira to

enter upon the .-Jolomn mystirism of tliolr tenets, -which -ivere impressed more
deeply by siirnific-ant and a\\ lid ceromonies. At Pergamus lie visited the aged
-S^desius; and the manner in which tliese philosophers passed Julian onward,
from one to another, as if througli successive stages of initiation in their mys-
terious doctrine, bears the appearance of a deliberate scheme to work him up
to their ])urposes. The acred iEdcsius addressed him as the favoured child of

wisdom, declined the important ch;ii-ge of his instruction, but commended him
to his pupils, Kusebius and CHn-y.-anthius, who could unlock the inexhaust-
ible source of light and v,i.-;<luiu. 'If you should attain the supreme felicity

of being initiated in their mystenes. you will blush to have been born a man":
you will no longer endure tlie name.' The pupils of /Edesius fed the greeds-

mind of the pj'oselyte with all their stores of wisdom, and then skilfully un-
folded the great.M- fame of i\la\inuis. Eusebiiis jirofessed to despise the vulgar
arts of -vvondt-r-working, at least in c-omparison with the jmrilication of the
soul ; but he described tlie power of Maxnnus in terms to which Julian could
not listen without awe and Avonder. Maxinuis hail led them into the temple of

Hecate; he had liurncd a few grains of incense, he had mummered a hvmn,
and the statue of the goddess was seen to smile. They were awe-struck"; but
Maximus declared that this was nothing. The lamps throughout the temple
shall immediati-ly burst into light; as he spoke, they kindled and blazed uj).

* But of the»o mystical wonder-workers we thiidc lightly,' proceeded the skil-

ful speaker; 'do thou, like us, think, think only of the internal purificatioPi

of the reason.' 'Keep to j-onv book,' broke out the impatient youth; 'thi>
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is tlie man I seek.' He hastened to Ephosus. Tlic pei^on and deraeanour

of IVfaxinms •were •v^'oll buiteil to keep up the illtL-iuii. lie was a venerable

n\an, ^vitli a loni{ white bcanl, witli keen eye^, ^'ii'at activity, soft and per-

suasive voice, rapid and lluent cloijuenco."

This account is from Papran writers. The recital of his ini-

tiation from Christian authors, though resen;iLhnn; the above in

the main particuhirs, is so mixed up witli fabulous incidents re-

specting miraculous interferences at the " si^n of the ci'oss," in ac-

cordance with the popular belief of the day, as to render it of doubt-

ful authority. From this time, thoii;:h constrained to dissemble his

sentiments for a season, he became a convert to heathciiism. His

apostasy, however, was merely nominal. Neither his understanding

nor his heart had ever fully endjraccd Christianity, as a system of pure

doctrines, requiring of its converts luiline.vs of heart and conduct.

And those Christians who had tyrannized over him, particularly the

Emperor Constantius, who had, as Julian himself declared, mui'-

dered his father, afforded him but pititul examples of the supe-

riority of Christianity to heathenism. J lis place of education had

been a prison; and, in addition to his own dotrmdation, he had rea-

son to believe that his brother Gallus. to whom he was warmly at-

tached, had been murdered by the jealous and implacable temper of

Constantius, and consequently that his o\vn life stood in jeopard}'"

every hour. Nor is it probable that lio would have escaped, but for

the humane interference of the more enliu'hr. ned Empress; and even

her influence in his behalf was nearly baRU'd by the malignant cun-

ning of the eunuchs who siuTOundcd :nid cwiitrollcd the councils of

Constnntius. Through their cruel advice he iiud been arrested and im-

prisoned for seven months. Spies were set over him to listen to his

words, and to scrutinize liis conduct: so that he was compelled to

suppress the emotions of his heart, to d.i.-guise his sentiments,

to impose silence upon his fluent eloquence, and thus to act the

hypocrite in pohtics and religion, in order to escape detection, and

to avoid a premature and ignominious death, ilo retreated to

Athens, a city in which Paganism, the art<. philosoplu'; and rhetoric,

were cultivated to a higher degree of ]iorfection at that time than in

any other part of tlie empire. Here, therefore, the mind of Julian

was furnished with aliment calculated tu f»-ed its fu-cs, and to unfold

its energies; while his vivid imagination was likely to be captivated

with the fascinations of the pompous ritual of Paganism. Here

his conversion w-as completed, by his initiation into the Eleusiuian

mysteries. For the priest who presided over these time-honoured

mysteries he entertained the profoui;de.-^i reverence. >uid lie con-

tracted with him an intimate acquaintance, which finally ripened
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into friendship. It is stated, tliat Avhile at Athens Julian -won all

hearts by the beauty of his person, the modesty of Lis demeanour,

the eloquence of his speeches, the urbanity of his manners, and the

virtues of his character. The rapid progress he made in his studies

commended Ijim to the phiIosoi)hers and rhetoricians, and men of

letters ; while tlie Christians looked upon him as lost to their cause,

and as a dangerous aspiran.t to the throne of the Ca3sars.

Through the strong solicitations of the reigning Empress, whose

friendsliip for Julian had been manifested on several occasions, Cou-

stantius was persuaded to lay aside his jealousy, and exalt him

to the high dignit}"- of a colleague in the empire. When the news

of this determination reached Julian at Athens, it is said that

he protested against the intended honour, as imposing a burden

upon him which he was unable to bear, vastly preferring his retire-

ment amidst the peaceful pursuits of philosophy, to the cares and

perplexities of government. 1 le trembled for liis lame, for his virtue,

and even for his life, and called upon his friends, with tearful eves, to

bear witness to the sincerity with wliich he clung to his seclusion at

Athens, amidst the delights of domestic and social enjoyments, and

io the reluctance witli v.liich he obeyed the call of his sovereign.

He suspected, with good reason, the sincerity of that sovereign who
had bathed his hands in the blood of his father and other collateral

heirs to the throne, and, last of all, in that of his endeared brother,

Gallus ; and he thought that, even if the present call might spring

from sincerity, any caprice of fortune which might prevent his

success in aiding to administer the government, would suddenly

change the capricious but haughty mind of Constantius, and cause

him to hurl the object of his secret hatred from his dignity, and

deprive him of life. AVith such thoughts and fears he tore himself,

with gi-eat apparent reluctance, from the embraces of his friends at

Athens, ex-pressing his confidence in the inspiration of the heathen

goddess, Minerva, ami ]>ersuad.ing himself that he was protected by
a giuird of angels, sent by her from the sun and moon to execute her

commands. This fact shows how strongly the superstitions of Pagan-
ism had seized upon his ardent imagination.

Doubtless some of his fears arose from a consciousness that his

education, his habits of life, and his philosophical pursuits, had been

more adapted to fit him for the duties of a private citizen, than for

the head of an empire. On his anival at Milan, the Empress, Eu-
sebia, embraced him witli the most cordial affection; but the cere-

mony of shaving his beard, and his awkward demeanour when he ex-

changed the cloak of the Greek philosopher for the military habit of
a Roman prince, excited the mcn-iment, for a short season of the ini-
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perial coui-t. He was, however, invested with the robe of royalty,

with the utmost poinp and ceremony. In the presence of the

sokliery, Constantius ascended a lofty tribunal, holdini: Julian by

the right hand, then only t^venty-fivc years of age, and in a speech

conceived in dignity, and pronounced with gravity, he repre-

sented the necessity of naming a Ca}sar for the AVcst, to assist him

ifi the administration of the empire, and, if agreeable to their wishes,

of conferring that honour upon Julian, the nephew of Constantine

the Great. To this amiouncement the soldiers .signified their appro-

bation ; and as they gazed upon the manly countenance of the newly-

appointed co-emperor, they could not but remark that the fire which

flashed from his sparkling eye was tcm])ered by the modest blush

which glowed upon his check, while thus exposed to the view of the

multitude. No sooner was the imposing ceremony of the investi-

tm-e closed, than Constantius addressed his young colleague in the

language of paternal authority, giving him, in the mean time, the

strongest assurances of friendship and support.

With a view, most probably, to test the iidolity of this newly-

appointed Cresar, during his stay at Milaii, after he received the

purple from the imperial hands of his uncle, >\hieh was twenty-four

days, he was kept, as it Avere, in captivity; liis words and actions

were watched with sleepless vigilance, and bis correspondence inter-

cepted ; and though his table was spread with all manner of lu.xuries,

of which he disdained to partake. ])reforring the homely fare on

which he had been accustomed to feed during his philosophical pur-

suits, prudence led hira to dechne the visitations of his IVicnds; nor

could all the caresses of the Empress, togttiier with tlic splendid

manner in which he was eiitertained, com]»ensate for the loss of his

freedom.

These days of severe probation being ended, Julian liastened to

Gaul, and presented himself to the army he was to command. Un-

qualified as he was, both from his education an.l his want of expe-

rience, to command an army, yet the dignity of his personal appear-

ance, the strength of his intellect, his enthusia.^tic desire to e.xcel in

whatever enterpiise he engaged, his restless activity, and his docility

' in receiving instruction from those veteran generals who were at-

tached to his army, made ample amends fcr any defects arising from

the causes which have been indicated, and soon secured him the

control of himself and those intrusted to his command. Indeed,

the vigour of his mind, his undaunted courage, and the rapidity of his

advances in the military art, joined with llit; urbanity of his njanners

ill his intercourse with his friends, teiidid to revive the drooping

spirits of the soldiers, and made them eager to be led forth to battle
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against the barbarians -who had invaded the frontiers of the empire.

They saw in their youtliful sovereign and commander a contempt for

the luxuries and delicacies of life, for he lived upon the coarsest fare,

cx}iosed his person to hardships and fatiguing duty, sleeping upon

the bare carpet, rising early in the morning, and employing tlie

hours -which others devoted to sleep and recreation, in his favourite

studies, or in inspecting the camp. The knowledge Avhich he had

acquired from severe study, his commanding eloquence, and the

natural vigour of his understanding, all gave him an ascendency

over others, and enabled him to control them in council, to com-

mand them in the field, as well as to fuse the heterogeneous mass

into one common mould, and thus render it subservient to his will.

The philosopher, therefore, became a statesman, the rhetorician a

wan'ior, and the youth a veteran connnander. He whose cliief hap-

piness had been derived from domestic and social enjoyments, was

about to reaj) Iam*els upon the field of battle.

It is not our intention, however, to follow his footsteps on the

battle-field, any farther than is necessary to connect the events of

his short but eventful life together. While Constantius headed

his troops in a campaign against the Persians, Julian mai'ched

his ai-my thi-ough the provinces of Gaul, and repelled the attacks

of the barbarians who attempted to surround him. Here he dis-

played the talents of a great commander, and the corn-age of a

brave soldier. His acts of heroism inspired the confidence of his

soldiers, who manifested a willingness to follow wheresoever he

might lead. An incident is related which goes to show the lofti-

ness of his mind, and the wise policy of his conduct towards his

conquered foes. After a hard-fought battle with the Chama\dans,

in which he conquered an army of barbarians of twice the number of

his own, though the enemy fought with the courage and ferocity of

tigers, Gibbon says :

—

""When the Chamavians sued for peace, Julian required the son of their

king, as the only hostage in -whom he could rely. A mournful silence, inter-
rupted by tears and groans, declared the sad perplexity of the barbarians ; and
their aged chief lamented, in pathetic language, that his private loss was more
embittered by a sense of the public calamity. "While the Chamavians lay
prostrate at the foot of the throne, the royal captive, whom thev believed to

have been slain, unexpectedly appeared before their eyes; and, as soon as the
tumult of joy was hushed into attention, the Caesar addressed the asserablv in
the following terms :

—
' Reliold the son. tlie Prince whom vou wept. You

had lost him by your fault : God and the IJomans have restored him to you.
I shall still preserve and educate the youth, rather as a monument of my "own
virtue, than as a pledge of your sincerity. Should you presume to violate the
faith wliich yon have sworn, the arms of the republic will aven-je the perfidv,
not on the innocent, but on the guilty.' The barbarians withdrew from the
presence, impressed with the warmest seutinients of gratitude and admiration/'
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Three successive and successful battles, in Avhich he completely

luimblcd the pride and chastised tlie insolence of his enemies, fully

established his reputation as a AYavrior; -vvhilc the manner in which

he provided for the -wants of his soldiers, and caused the eai'th, by

requiring it to be cultivated, to reproduce its fruits to supply the

necessities of its inhabitants, now reduced almost to famine by the

exhausting effects of war, evinced his wisdom as a statesman, and

his humanity as a man. The captives he had taken in Avar, he sent

to Constantius, in proof both of his fidelity and his prowess;

Avhile he himself retired to Paris, to enjoy the fniits of his

valour, during the succeeding Avinter, in liis favourite studies, and in

conversation Avith his friends, not forgetting, iji the mean time, the

discipline of his troops, and the civil regulation of the provinces

intrusted to liis oversight.

The rising glory of Julian aroused the latent lire of jealousy, which

had been smothered for a season by the soft ])ersuasions of the Em-
press, in the heart of Constantius, Avho heard of the brilliant achieve-

ments of liis nephew with mortified ]iride and cuAy, and secretly

sought liis destruction. His machinations Avere discovered by
Jidian in time to prevent their execution, lie immediately pre-

pared to defend liimself b}' arms, and actually commenced a hostile

movement upon the territories of his vindictive rival. While Con-

stantius Avas on the Avay to meet Julian, at the head of his troops,

he was seized Avith a fcA'er, Avhich soon put an end to his life, in the

forty-fifth year of his age, and tAventy-fomth of his reign. This

event, both by the Avill of the people, the army, and civil magistrates,

and the nomination of Constantius, exalted Julian to the dignity

of sole sovereign of the empire. On receiving the ncAvs of the death

of Constantius, he hastened to A'isit Constantinople, the place of his

bii-th, that he might receive the homage of his subjects, and onco

more mingle in the society of those he loved. 1 le Avas received with

acclamation by all orders and ranks of the people, and hailed as their

deliverer and emperor. Soon after his airival the dead body of

Constantius arrived, and Julian mingled his tears with the throng

who followed it to the place of sepulture.

No sooner Avas Julian vested Asith the title and authority of uni-

versal emperor, than he publicly declared \\\^ adhesion to paganism
;

and the Christians feared, Avhile their enemies hoped, that ho Avould

proscribe and persecute the one, and establi.-^h and protect the other,

by laAV and by the sword. They were both disai)pointed. While he

strove to reanimate the expiring cause of ]);ig;ini.<m. he declared a

free toleration of Christianity. In doing this, ho^\L'ver, he found the

Strong tide of popular opinion setting so tJtroJigly against him, that
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notwithstanding he used all the arts of persuasion, of argument, and

of sarcasm against Ciiristianity, backed by the immense power he

possessed, he could not turn back the current, though he temporarily

checked the impetuosity of its flow.

The fii-st acts of his government were to correct the many abuses

which had gradually crept into the administration of the imperial

household, as well as in the several departments of the government.

To show the enormous height to which these abuses had risen under

the preceding reign, it is stated there were a thousand barbers, a

thousand cup-bearers, and a thousand cooks, attached to the royal

household; an innumerable number of eunuchs drew the means
of luxurious living from the imperial trcasm-y; and this again was

replenished by oppressive taxes upon the people. Soon after his

entrance into the jialacc of Constantinople, ho sent for a barber, xin

officer in splendid attire presented himself. " It is a barber," exclaim-

ed the prince, with aii'ected surprise, "that I want, and not a re-

ceiver-general of fmancc." And these habits of luxury had de-

scended from the imperial court to all the officers of the government,

in all the provinces of the empire. Julian applied himself with

energy to remove these abuses, setting an example of plain liWng in

his own household, denying himself the luxuries of life, and attend-

ing to business with almost unexampled diligence. And had he not

stained the commencement of Ids reign by putting to death, without

any just cause, some of the servants of liis predecessor, his name might

have been handed down to posterity Avith less censure. In the dis-

charge of bis duties lie was ever active, giving himself but little time

to sleep, less to gratify his aj)petite, and less still for recreation,

seldom mingling witli the crowd to attend the theatre or the circus.

What is said of the llcxibility of his mind, and of his power of con-

centrating his thoughts, seems almost incredible; namely, that "he
could employ his haml to write, his ear to hear, and his voice to

dictate," at one and the same time. But we have not space to pur-

sue the narrative of his acts as a civil magistrate, nor as a militarv

commander. Let us come to notice his rehgious character.

^Ve have already seen that he embraced paganism with all the

ardour of an enthusiastic admirer of its doctrines and ceremonies.

He boiTOwed, however, some of his sublimest conceptions respecting

the Deity, a future state, and the intervention of invisible spirits

•with the afliiirs of men, from that very Christianity which he pro-

fessed to abjure. His religious belief, therefore, was a profane mix-

ture of paganism. Platonism, and Christianity. He abjured Chris-

tianity, and yet held fast some of its fimdamcntal truths. He
embraced paganism, and yet renounced many of its absurdities.
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Coiild he have hchelJ Christianit^y as it really is, in its own beautiful

simplicity and divine purity, he never could have rejected it as an

imposture. Seeing it, however, as it Avas presented in his day, he

could sec nothing in it that was desirable. Hence he set himself

to oppose it with all the virulence and subtilty which an implacable

hatred and an acute mind could devise. Even while engaged in a

war with the Persian monarch, he found time to compose his treatise

against Christianity, in which he attempted to undermine its founda-

tions, by invalidating the evidence of its divine authorit}', derived

from prophecy, from miracles, and its internal testimony. His most

formidable weapons wci'e, however, wit and ridicule, and Ins sarcastic

sneers Avere imbecoming the gi-avity of the ])hilosopher, and his wit

sparkled ingloriously around the throne of an emperor.

That he might accomplish his diabolical design without seem-

ing to sully the gloiy of his character by trespassing upon the

laws of toleration which he had promulgated, he resorted to every

art which a cunning sagacity could invt-nt. not only by writing

and speaking against Clu-istianity in a t')ne of biting sarcasm

and ridiculous irony, but by substituting Pagan for Christian

magistrates, rebuilding the heathen temjilc-^, which had cither gone

to decay by neglect, or had been d<'mn]i.^hc<l under Christian

princes, and by honouring and enriching the Pagan priesthood,

attending with scnipidous exactness the worship of the heathen

gods, and assisting, as the supreme j.out iff of the empire, at the

sacrifices, even teai-ing the bloody entrails from the expiring beasts

with his OAvn hands, that he might examine the heart and liver, to

divine the secrets of the invisible world. In these practices he was

but too successful. lie induced many of the more wealthy Chris-

tians, both among the clergy and laity, and jiarticularly those

belonging to the ;muy, to follow his fatal example in apostatizing

from "the Gospel. And when some of ilie Christians complained

that he robbed them of their worldly g.Kuls, by converting the riches

of their chm'ches to rebuild and decorutf tin- jntgau temples, and by

displacing them from offices of trust and proiit in the civil or mili-

taiy department of the goveniment, he rei'licd. to them in a tone of

contemptuous irony, calculated to add ].'>ignancy to their grief.

'' I show myself," says Julian, "the true friend of the Galileans,"

(a name by which he chose to distinguish iho ('hristians, by way of

contempt of themselves and their leader. )
" 'i'heir uJmiruhh law

has promised the kingdom of heaven ta tl»e pour; and they will

advance Avith more difigence in the path. .4" virtue and salvation.

Avhen they are relieved by my assistance from the load of temporal

possessions. Take care," assuming a graver tone, " take cai-e how
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you provoke my patience and liumanity. If these disorders con-

tinue, I wiU revenge on the magistrates the crimes of the people;

and you Avill liave reason to dread, not only confiscation and exile,

but fii-e and sword." These Avords, coming from the lips of an

absolute monarch, must have made the hearts of those to whom they

were addressed vibrato with fear and trembling; and had he lived

much longer, the })robabnity is that he would have become so

intoxicated with absolute power as to have earned his threat into

execution.

This vre have a right to infer from what actually came to pass

soon after in Alexandria, in Eg}^pt. He not onl}' softens his

rebuke for the disorderly manner in which the Pagans of that city

had put to death George, a Chi-istian bishop of Cappadocia, but he

orders that Athanasius, who had returned to Alexandria under the

protection of Julian's law of free toleration, should be banished from

the city and from Egyjit. Athanasius was among the ablest, the firm-

est, and most indefatigable Clnistian bishops of his day. For vindicat-

ing the Trinitarian dootriue, perhaps nut alwaj's with sufficient mild-

ness, he had been banished from Alexandi'ia under the jireccding reign,

and George, the Ariau bishop, a man of very doubtful character,

had been substituted in bis place. On the death of George, whose
murder has been alhuled to, the people of Alexancb'ia had invited

Athairasius to return and resume the functions of the episcopal

office, and they received him with acclamations of joy. This pro-

voked the ire. of Julian. The discreet zeal of Athanasius, the

extent and success of his labours, the high character he possessed

for wisdom and sanctity, while they secured the confidence of the

Christiims, awakened the wrath of the Pagans ; and Julian inter-

posed his authority tn banish the prelate from Alexandria and from
Egj'pt. Thinking that his orders were not executed by the prefect

of Eg;5'pt with sufficient alacrity, Julian awakened him to a sense of

his duty by the follo\viug energetic epistle :

—

"If you neglcrt to -vvritc- to ine on nny otlicr pubjoct, at least it is vour duty
to iiifonn me of your coiiduct towards Atlianasius, the enemv oftlio ?ods.
My intentions Lave Icen lonj;; since comniunicated to you. I swear bv the
preat Serapis, that unless, on the cak-nds of December, Athanasius' has
departed I'rom Alexamlria, nay, from Ki:ypt, tlie oflicers of your government
shall pay a fine of one hundreil pounds of -Told. You know my temper : I am
slow to condemn, but I am still sluwer to furtive."

To this epistle he added the following postscript, written in his

own hand:

—

'* The contempt tliat is shown for all the gods fdls me with grief and indig-

nation. There is nothing that I should see, notliing that I should hear, wifh

27*
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more pleasure, than the expulsion of Atlianasius from all Eeypt. The abomi-

nable wretch! Under my reign, the baptism of :~i-veni] Grecian ladies of the

highest rank has been the ctl'L-ct of lii^ {nTsccutions."

The reasons for this severe cilict are very mnnifest. The fame

of Athanasius, the weight of his character, his eminent talents, and

the sanctity of his manners, all conspired to give him an influence

highly beneficial to the Christian cause, and Avhich tended, in the

same proportion, to ^vcaken tlie authority of Paganism, and tlms to

frustrate the designs of Julian in prostrating the one and establish-

ing the other. To avoid the tempest Avhioh he plainly saw gather-

ing around him, Athanasius prudently retired to the monasteries of

the desert, and, with his usual dexterity, eluded the snares of his

enemies, and *' lived," says Gibbon, " to triuui])]i over the ashes of a

prince, who, in words of formidable import, had declared his wish

that the whole venom of the Galilean school was contained in the

single person of Athanasius." Could a nralicious hatred vent itself

more comprehensively, or express in fewer ^\vrd< the merits of an

individual person ?

To enable him to accomplish his design of uprooting Christianity

without resorting to force, Julian artfully contrived to enlist the

Jews in his favour, by proposing to them the pn^ject of rebuihling

the temple in Jerusalem. Could he liave accomitiished this object,

he wovdd, as he thought, gain an adilitiona! argument against the

truth of Christianity, by nullifying the truth ol" ])rophecy, as the

Christians had interpreted it, which foretold the utter annihilation

of the AFosnic econonn-, the ritual of the temple service, and the

total and irreparable destruction of the tcmplo itself; as well as

avail himself of the wealth of the Christian Churdi in Jerusalem, to

enrich the temples of Paganism. Accordingly, lie set liimsclf to

work in this hazardous enterprise. To aid hint ii\<n\- effectunlly, he

called from his government in Britain, AK^mus. one of his most con-

fidential ministers, and commissioned him to restore the temple of

Jerusalem in all its ancient splendour. At the c;il] of this eminent

man, the Jews gathered from every province of the empire, rich

men and women contributing to furnish the worlcmen with even

silver spades and pickaxes. It is said that the rubbish was

removed by persons clothed in silk and purple. Yet all these

efforts to frustrate the decree of the Almighty were as vain as

they were impious. It is attested by contemj.orary writers of

undoubted credit, that an earthquake, a whirhvin(l. and fiery erup-

tions frightened the zealous workuten fn-m their work, and the

enterprise was abandoned in despair. Whether we account for

these wonderful phenomena from natural causes, as the philo-
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sopliic INIilman does, or admit the interference of a real miracle, as

most of Christian writers have done, we may safely adore the hand

of Omnipotence in so controlling!; the laws of nature—which are

certainly ahvays mider his control, who can suspend, accelerate, or

entirely destroy them, at pleasure—as to make them subserve

his purposes ; and in this event to disappoint the malevolent

machinations of his enemies, and to bring to naught the artful

counsels of an infulel prince. To call the accounts in question, as

Gibbon has done, jnay serve the purpose of an infidel philosophy, by

destroying the credibdity of all history, and thus exclude God from

the government of tlie workl; but it betrays a strengtli of incredulity

unworthy of a rational mind. It is unquestionably safer to believe

upon credible testimon}', tlian to indulge in fanciful speculation at

the expense of all historical evidence, and thus contradict the com-

mon usages of mankind.

At any rate, we see in this awful event the development of

Dinne wisdom arid omnipotence in defeating the impotence of his

enemies in their attempts to nulUfy the fulfilment of prophecy, and

to put the lie upon the eternal veracity of God. The artful policy

of Julian was frustrated ; the Christians of Jerusalem rescued from
his deceitful designs ; and the place where the ancient temple stood

was soon after occupied by the mosque of Omar.
This defeat of his i'avourite project did but enrage his malice

against Christians, and sot liim upon new devices to vex them.

Contraiy to his publicly pledged faith of free toleration of all reli-

gions, he admitted an odious distinction between them and his

Pagan subjects, embracing the latter as friends, and repulsing the

former as enemies, chiiming the right in his OAvn person of exer-

cising the despotism of tlu- tyrant in acting above, and in opposition

to, the law which he liimself had promulgated. He not only robbed
them of their property, and deprived them of posts of honoui- and
profit, but he also j)!'(jliibited them from teaching gTammar and
rhetoric. To justify this prolubition, he in a style of contemptuous
irony remarked, that men who exalted the merit of implicit fiiith

were not c[ualified to appreciate and enjoy the advantages of
science; and insinuated that those who refused to adore the gods of
Homer and Demosthenes, ouglit to content themselves w?th ex-

pounding Matthew and Luke in the churches of the Galileans.

This decree of Julian comprehended physicians and all the profcs-

soi-s of the liberal arts, so that the Christians were excluded from

the privilege of insti-uction entirely; and as these masters of the

arts and sciences were liberally supported from the public treasury,

this proscription deprived many a worthy man and competent
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teaclier of all means of support, while the Pagan magistrates and
public teachers were basking in tlie beams of iuii)erial favour. This

partial policy operated also as a, ]:)owerful bribe to induce those

Christians, whose virtue was not sufficiently strong to resist the

temptation, to apostatize from the faith for tlie sake of temporal

emoluments. And while many stood firm amidst these alluring

inducements, nobly contemning the policy of their emperor, and
refusing to pay homage to the idol gods Avhich he adored, others

were token in the deceitful coils of the tempter, woimdcd their own
consciences, and brought a reproach upon the Christian name.

But the end of these vexations was near at hand. Julian was
anxious to signalize himself in war. Cunstautius had made war
upon the Persian king, but had been defeated in his pui7x.)se of

making an inroad into his territories. The campaign had termi-

nated, in fact, ingloriously for the lloman eniiieror. Julian re-

solved to wipe off the dishonour inflicted on the aims of liis

countrymen. Accordingly, he marched a large army through

Assyria, enduring almost incredible hardshijis, besieging and taking

several strong cities on his route, imtil he at lengtli -arrived at the

Persian capital. The Persians were alarmed, and though they

fought with desperate valour, they were forced to retreat before

the in^incible legionaries of Home, led on as they Avere by Julian,

one of the most consummate generals of antiquity. By some

strange infatuation, just as he was, apparently, on the point of

taking the city, he sounded a retreat, and prepared to return to his

own dominions. This determination v.a.^ (Miisidcrcd by some the

result of a prudent foresight, drawn from a knv)\vlcdge of existing

circumstances; by others, as an indication of l)ivine vengeance, to

precipitate the downfoll of a man thnt had deiic'l its authority, and

by cimning and deceit had striven to midennine God's truth and

annihilate his Chui'ch. "Whatever o})inion may lie formed as to the

causes of this retrograde movement, it was ccrtaitdy attended wirh

the most disastrous results to Julian and the tr.>..j,.s under his com-

mand. The Persians followed the retreating Bomans, attacking

them at every favourable opjwrtunity : and though repeatedly

repulsed with firmness, at length, while .hdi-m was fighting at the

liead of liis anny, a javelin, thrown by a Persian soldier, after graz-

ing the skin of his arm, transpierced his ribs, and ])enetrated the

inferior part of his liver. He atteu)]ito<l t<^ draw the detuUy weapon

from his side; but instead of obeying the impulse of his arm, it cut

his fingers, and he fell senseless to the earth. Cn recovering from

his swoon, the first words he uttered dis].I:'.yed the martial spirit by

which he was actuated. He called for his h-r.se, and was eager to
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rush into the battle. His strength failed him; and the surgeons

who examined the wound pronounced it fatal, and he was compelled

to resign liimself to death.

The reports that he exclaimed, " thou Galilean I thou hast con-

quered at last!" are not Avell authenticated. On the contrary, it

appears that he discoursed with calnmess upon death, and resigned

up his soul without fear or regret. The following is taken from

Gibbon's account of the last moments of Julian:

—

"'Friends and Fdlow-.'^oMIcr.'* I—The seasonable period of my departure
has no-\v arrived, and 1 disrliar;j;i', -with the clieerfulness ofa ready debtor, the

demands of nature. I liavc k'arncd iVoni philosophy, how nuicli the soid is

more excoHont than the Ijody ; and that the separation of the nobler substance

should be the subject of joy, rather than of afiliction. I have learned from re-

ligion, tliat an early death has often been the reward of piety ; and I accept

as a favour of the •i'^ls, the mortal strolvC timt secures me from the danger of

disgracing a character which has hitherto been supported by virtue and forti-

tude. I die without renutrse, as I have lived without guilt. I am pleased to

rellect on the innocence of my private lite ; and I can affirm with confidence,

that the supreme authority, that emanation of the divine Power, has been pre-

served in my hands pure and immaculate. Detesting the corrupt and destruc-

tive maxims of despoti.-m. 1 have considered the happiness of the people as

the end of government. Submitting my actions to the laws of prudence, of

justice, and of moderation. I have trusted the event to the care of Providence.
Peace was the object of my counsels, as long as peace was consistent \rA\\ the

public welfare; but when the imperious voice of my country simmioned me
to arms, I exposed my person to the dangers of war, with the'clear tbreknow-
ledge (which I had acquired from the art of divination) that I was destined to

fall by the sword. I now otler my tribute of gratitude to the eternal Being
who has not sulTered me to jierish by the cruelty of a tyrant, by the secret

dagger of cons])Ira(y, or by the slow tortures of lingering disease, ila has given
me, in the midst of an honourable career, a splendid'and glorious departure
from this world: and 1 hold it cipi.-dly absurd, equally basCj^to solicit or to de-
cline the stroke of late. Thus nmch I have attempted to say ; but my strength
fails me, and I feel the apiiroach of death. 1 shall cautiously refrain' from any
word that may tend to in!lucn<'e your suffrages in the election of an emperor.
My choice nught be im])rudent or injudicious ; and if it should not be ratified by
the consent of the army, it miuht be t'atal to the person whom I should reconmiend.
I shall only, as a good citizen, express my ho])es, that the Romans may be blessed
vyith tlie government of a v irtuous sovereign.' i\fter tliis discourse, which Ju-
lian pronounced in a finn and '.'cnlK- tone of voice, he distrilnited, by a mili-

tary testament, the remains of his jirivate fortune; and making some inquiry
why Anatohus was not present, he understood, from the answer'ofSallust, that
Anatolius was killed, and bewaileil, with amiable inconsistency, the loss of his

friend. At the same time he reproved tlie immoderate grief of the speetatoi-s,

and conjured them not to disgrace, In- unmanly tears, the fate of a prince,
who in a few moments would be united' with lu-aVen and with the stai-s. The
spectators were silent; and Julian entered into a metaphysical argument with
the phllosophei-s Priscus and Ma\iuui<, ou the nature of the soul.

"^

The eflbrts

which he made, of mind as well a^^ bods , most probably hastened his death.
His wound began to bleed with frf.-h violence ; liis respii-ation was embarrass-
ed by the swelling of the veins ; he called for a draught of cold water, and as

soon as he had drunk it, expired without pain, about the hour of midnight.
Such was the end of that extraordinary man. in the thirty-second year of hii
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anrp, after a rei^n of one year aiul about ci;;lit montl.s from the death of Con-

stantius. In bis last luoinents \u: (lijpbivftl, |H'rlin[w, with some ostentation,

the love of virtue and of fame, -wnicb luid U-om the i^uHii^ i>as>ions of his life."

This speech, whether actiuilly uttrre^l a.> reconled, or, as is

most likely, prepared for the nonce by hi^; bioLTai)her Libanius.

evinces the truth of ^vhat has been before .'Stated, namely, that

Julian borrowed from Clu-istianity some of his siil)limest con-

ceptions respecting the divine Bcinir. the imnim-tality and future
,

happiness of the soul, -while he di.<phiycd all the ]iridc of the Phari-

see in bis boastful professions of innocence and virtue.

In his death the Cliurch -was delivered lV'-n> one of its deadliest

foes, -while Paganism lost its ablest ]irotectivr. Jlis short, but bril-

liant career, affords another striking evidence of the inefhciency of

human eflbrfc to resist public sentiment, ui-god on 1»y strong religious

belief and feeling. AYhen Juliaji came l.> tli(> throne, Christianity

had taken a firm hold of the public mind; and in many of the chief

cities it had supplanted Paganism. Tiie ])riests and the sophists

-were fast sinking hito insignificance; and the nuunmcries of Pagan

Avorship were considered, by men of rank and culture, as puerilities

unworthy of belief or veneration. Tiiis e.xj.iring sujicrstition Julian

attempted to reanimate. And tlioiigh Ijy iiis subtilty, and liis par-

tiality, in all his administration, to the old .-system of religion, he

gave a check to Christianity, he could not rein.-^tate Paganism in the

hearts of his subjects, nor make its gods and worship acceptable in

their sight. Hence, on his demise, his .^ucco.<sor, Jovian, ]u'oclaim-

ing himself a Christian, found it v.i-y to jv.r>;i:ide the people to

follow his example, to rebuild the ruined clinr<>hfs, and to forsake the

temples of heathenism. Christianity gr:\dii:illy revived under the

reign of Jovian and his successors. Valens an«l Valcntinian, though

Paganism still struggled for existence, until 'riicodosius assumed the

imperial purple in .370. when he ).rocced.-vl to establish it by law, and

to enforce his statutes in its favour, by cvacting obedience to its re-

quisitions, and by inflicting severe jien.-ilti.-s upon the atlherents of

Paganism. Thus\vas the work of Juliaii r.-ndiTed of jio lasting effect.

and all his malicious designs against Ciiri-tianity were defeated.

From the foregoing facts Julian a].pe:irs to have been possessed

of a strange compound of good and bad .iii:t!it i'--;
; ndngling the gravity

of the philosopher, the acitteness of the in-, i.ii.livsician. the artfulness

of the hypocrite, the courage of the wani'-r. v,i;h the superstition of

the devotee, the chastity of the ascetic, nul trie temperance of the

most abstemious of men. His life gave pi.-t" of t!ie hi-hest intellect

and the strongest physical powers. \\ I'i'^; la- gave himself up to

the superstitious reveries of Paganism. l>e\vilvka'd his understanding
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and bewitched his imagination Avith the belief and study of magic,

and displayed the zeal of the most zealous in the Vt-orship of the

gods of hcatheni^^ia, he applied his mind -with equal assiduity to

science, delighted in the conversation of the pliilosophcrs of his

age, and Avould mingle -with the orators on the forum, or in the

debates in the scnate-chandier. At a moment's warning he could

throw off the cloak of the philosopher, seize the sword and the hehnet,

and enter the field of battle with all the ardour of an Alexander, and

lead his troops with the intrepidity of a hero. . He affected the theolo-

gian. Here he failed. 1 1 e most evidently viewed Clmstianiiy thi'ough

a false medium. Instead of considering it as j^lanting a Church, by

its o-\ni internal energies, in the understanding and hearts of men,

he seemed to think that Christianity owed its origin to an artful

and ambitious priesthood. This erroneous view was derived from the

mutilated form in wliich it was presented, through the medium of a

corrupted church, and the misconduct of its professors and more
public defenders. Hence it is but reasonable to suppose that his

hatred of Christianity- originated, in part at least, from the early bias

he contracted against it, from beholding this inconsistency between

its precepts and the practice of its professors.

How many have been thus deluded ! Kot duly considering that,

as Eurke has observed, " hypocrisy is a homage that vice pays to

virtue," they hastily and ciToneousl}- conclude that these apparent

inconsistencies destroy the reality of true religion. Unhappy Julian I

Could he have seen Christianity in the simphcity and purity with

which it came from its divine Fomulcr, instead of beholding it as it

was exemplified in his imperial uncle, or in the courtly bishops

who surrounded the throne, and who, in their rival contentions, more
resembled Avolves in sheep's clothing than the lambs of Clu-ist's flock,

his fate might have been far different, though he could not have been

a sincere Christian wiiliout sacrificing his corrupt passions upon the

altar of faith, and surrendering his heart without reserve to God.
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Art. IV.—.T.afES MlLXOPt.

A Menioir cf the Life of James Milnor. l). /)., lat<- Ji'itor of ,^'aiiU George's Church.

NeiV'York: By Kev. Johx S. Sto.vk. 1). D. Svo.,
) p. C'46. New-York: -^Vincri-

can Tract Society. ISlS.

Rather a heavy book ; cumlKTcd witli uiincccssavy details, and

both sides of an epistolary corres]»oudonce. most of \vliich is of little

general interest. About one-fourth of it is occupied with compli-

mentary letters to and from the subject of the memoir, written and

received during a visit of a few mouths to England, and minute de-

tails of the civilities paid him by the mapiates of the father-land,

invitations to dinner, breakfast, and tea parties. Litercsting. doubt-

less, to the good man's fomil}- during his absence,—of very little con-

sequence to the world. He dined too, occasiounlly, with persons of

inferior rank; once or twice, if not oftener. with Methodists; as, for

instance, at a Mr. Haslopo's; of which eutert.iinmeut he says, in a

journal intended only for his family, but which Dr. Stone S})reads

out for the world: "The arrangements of the house and table, and

the dress of the females of the family, are somewhat beyond the style

common among the members of the Meth«>di;;t Society in America."

He adds, however, that "Mr. llaslope i)c;u-.s an excellent rehgious

character;" and, whether to account for the excellence of that cha-

racter, or for the style of the dress of iiis Avifo and daughters, he in-

forms us that they "attend in part; the I>ia!>!isiicd Church, having

accommodations in the parish church «>f Isliiigton." AVould the

reader like to know why the Doctor ilid not uccrpt an invitation to

breakfast on Friday, April oOth, l^';(t. with Mr. Macaulay? He
shall have the information. He wa.s invited l) bivakf;ist elsewhere

at the same hour. So says his luogrnpluT.

NotArithstanding the author's lack <.f di<;crimination, he has

made a readable book. It is beautifully printe.l, on fine paper,

and, estimated by its bulk, quite cheap withal. And why should it

not be cheap? It is published by a Society which makes large

cbafts on the community,—a benevolent in.-^titutiou, known as the

American Tract Society; American, pnr err, Uvncr, all other asso-

ciations of a kindred character, although Ix-atcl within the same

boundaries, and sustained by members aX lii" ,-amc commonwealth,

being, by implication, not American. And this is one of their jmb-

lications; a tract of six himdred and f 'vty-pix Kirge octavo j.ages:

an illustration of " the progressive princinh' ':!" language ;" or rather,

perhaps, a return to first principles ;—tract l^-ing, litcmlly, some-
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thing drawn out, or extended ; and this is precisely that somethino-.

But it is an American tract; bearing a somewhat similar relation to

Episcopal, ^Methodist, Unitarian, or other tracts, that the mightv
Missouri does to the Tiber, or the Thames. It is not om- business:

to justify or to condemn book-making, on this large scale, b}' a cha-
ritable institution ; nor do we blame Dr. Stone for embracing so
good an opportunity to circulate his opinions relative to the supe-
riority of his own cherished forms of worship. We should have
thought less of him, if his book had not leaned to the Church of
"which he is a minister. AVe may, however, express surprise that
he was permitted to do so by a Society which, for fear of oflending
some of the denomiuiitions which contribute to its funds, had the
hardihood, not long since, to suppress essential facts of history ; and
which claims to be, in the strongest sense of the word,—unsectarian.
"We will add, for (though )iot American traetarians) we have a little

American pride, that it was rather small business to herald forth
the work in the most oi>proved style of the puffs of the trade. In-
dividual booksellers may do what an American Society oucrht to be
ashamed of AVe endorse the sentiment of the editor of " the Inde-
pendent," the organ of the Congregational churches in this city :—
'• Long before the Memoir of Dr. :SIilnor appeared, it was heralded
througli the press as a work of uncommon interest, to be issued in ele-

gant style, as an a}.propriate New-Year's gift, &c., &c. Now this

systematic puffing of its own publications is beneath the dignity of an
institution sustained by Christian benevolence for charitable pur-
poses. It excites tlie iro of booksellers, and it leads sober men to

inquire, whether an institution, which is so ready to resort to all the
arts of ' the trade,' and to enter into competition with them in the
style of its publications, should not be left to sustain itself. When
we take up an article in :i newspaper, with a flaming caption, ' Cho-
lera,' or ' CALlFonxiA.' nnd, after reading a few lines, find' that it

is a mere puff of tlic Tract Society, we throw it aside with some-
thing of the disgust with which we turn from a similar advertise-
ment of ' Townscnd's S;ir.<:iparilla,' or 'Mrs. Jervis's Cold Candy.'

'"

But let us turn to the Memoir before us. It is the bioijraphy of
a good man; a Christian, in the highest sense of the worcf: a faith-
ful and devoted servant of the Lord Jesus. He was of Quaker pa-
rentage; bom in the city of riiiladelphia, educated at the University
of Pennsylvania, whieh he left, however, without completing his
academic course

; and at the early age of sixteen commenced the
study of the law. He was admitted to tlie Bar, and became a prac-
tising attorney before reaching his majority, and soon acquired a
respectable and lucrative practice. Owing to his niarria'TO with a
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lady not a member of the Societj'- of Friends, he was publicly read

out of meeting, became a man of fasliion ;
—

" fond of the theatre,"

says his biographer, " and a frequent attendant at the play."

Iji ISIO Mr. Milnor was elected to tlie Congress of tlic United States,

as a memberof the House of Representatives, frtnn hisnative city. He
was attentive to his duties, and occasionally a<ldressed the House.

His letters from Washington to his Avifc show him in an amiable

light, as faithful to his party, but by no means a violent partisan.

He does not appear to have acquired much eminence as a legislator;

and the most important item in his political Hfe was the reception

of a challenge from the Hon. Henry Clay, tlion Speaker of the House,

and Mr. ^lilnor's manly refusal to accept it. Tlic Speaker, it seems,

imagined that the member from Philadelphia had written a letter to

a certain ncAvspaper, with an account of some of the proceedings of

the day, including a debate in which Mr. Mihior had taken a promi-

nent part. ]Mr. Clay sent him a note, requesting, or rather requir-

ing, an avowal or disavowal of its autiiorsiiip. This Mr. Milnor

declined giving; and, after the passage of several notes between the

parties, the challenge came, couched in tlie following dainty phrase-

ology :
—"Your determination loaves to my choice a single mode of

reparation for an injury of which I have cause to complain, and my
friend, Mr. Bibb, is authorized by me to make the requisite arrange-

ments." That is, in plain English, let us shoot at each other. The
answer of ]Mr. ]Milnor, although at this time not even a professor of

religion, does honour alike to liis good sense and his courage. He
tells his honourable opponent that he is unc'^nscious of having offered

or intended him any injury, and that a sense of public and private

duty forbids compliance with his request.

We pass, however, to the secon<l ])art of his biography, which our

author calls the "History of Mr. Milnor's religious change." This

was brought about mainly by the agency of one who had been his

early associate and playmate, and who, having himself embraced the

religion of Christ, was exceedingly an.\i<ms for the conversion of his

friend. His letters are full of jtungent e\liort:ition nnd solemn en-

treaty. " 0," says he, " that I could co)iunnnicate to you a full

sense of what I have been taught in tli.> school of Christ. Your
eyes would then be opened indeed. You will remember, and I have

not forgotten, the time when we used to laugh at serious people,

affecting to know something, which we, in our vain imaginations,

could not believe to be of any importance, i'ou have now an op-

portmiily to renew the laugh at my exjuMise. But for your own
sake, not mine, beware; deceive not your.~elf; be assure.l there is a

God, to whom every knee shall bow. au<l uliom every tongue shall
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confess ; and no man can come unto the Father but by that Son
whom I fear you have Ion;:; ago disclaimed." And again :

—
" 0,

could you hnow the gratitude \y1uc1i I feci towards that llcdeemer

•whom I have so long and so ilagrantly ofi'ended, for having opened

my eyes to see my condition, when upon the very precipice of hell,

you would feel very little concenicd about the trash of this world.

And this change, believe me, you must experience, or you mil be

lost to all eiernit!/.^^

Strange language this to a gay man of the vrorld, a politician, with

Iiigh aspirations after fame and fortune. Yet how faithful, and how
easily imitated by every redeemed sinner in similar circumstances,

and how clearly evincing true friendship. The writer loved the soul

of his youthful playmate ; and, at the hazard of losing his esteem,

persevered in his ellorts for that friend's salvation. '• Once," says

he, "I supposed our friend.<hip would end in death; now I cannot

but hope that it will l>e eternal.'" Thi-ough the Divine blessing,

these letters were not written in vain; and tliere is reason to believe

that they were made the in.strument of awakening, and of bringing

to the cross of Christ, one who had already numbered more than half

his daj'S, and tlie remainder of whose life was devoted faithfully and
successfully^ to his ^Master's work.

It seems that at this time Mr. Milnor was skeptical in his reli-

gious sentiments. Soon afterward, he made des})erate efforts to

believe Universalism. but was unsuccessful. He then, for a while,

attended a Presbyterian church, but Calvinism was always distaste-

ful to him; and he speaks of his pastor as "amiable in an eminent

degree in private life, yet illiberal, austere, and sour in the pulpit."

His dislike of Calvinistic doctrines, says his biographer, was " evi-

dently intense;" and. driven away by its repulsive features, with a

mind ill at ease, he hiri'd a seat in the Episcopal Church, into which
he was soon afterward admitted as a member, was made a vestryman.

and elected a lay delegate successively to the aimual and triennial

Conventions. He had not yet, however, ventured to partake of the

holy communion, but apjx'ar.^ to have been, dming all the remainder
of his Congi-essional term, an earnest seeker of salvation. We quote

an extract froin a letter written a day or two previous to wliat he
calls the last of his public life:

—

*' At an early hour in tlio cvciiinp; I retired to my chamber, and opened the
sacred volume. It seemed to liave no word of comfort for me, and I laid it

aside, disposed to retiri- to my slumbers ivithnut this their nsual prelude.
Hap})lly, hov.-ever, I have not latterly dared to iio to my rest -without a pre-
vious prostration at the footstool of the throne ot" grace. I v>'ei>t bitterly at

the necessity of rnti'rin;,'on tliis solemn exercise ^vith icy feclimrs; nay. I fear,

with almost a disposition to evade the duty. Our hcavcnlv Father did not
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suffer my apathy and torpor to continue lonp;. The humble petition, that he
vould be pleased ' not to ca^t me away Ironi his j)rfsonec, nor take his

Holy Spirit from me,' but thrtt he would ^ive mc the cumlort of his help again,

and stablish me >nth his free Spirit, was not unaiisworcd. ]\Iv soul, before

full of heaviuess, and disquieted within me, ready to ery out to the God of my
strencth, "\^'hy hast tliou forgotten nii' V rereivfd new lite from the warming,
animating beams of Divine love. .My soul rose into rapture, and I left my
requests with the God of all graee, %vith a renewed confidence in his un-
changeable goodness and truth; exciaiuiing, with hi)ly David, 'I will put my
trust in Ck>d; I will yet thank him, wi\o is the help of my coimtenance and
my God.'"—Pp. IJT-S.

A fevT days afterward he writes :

—

" So fully do I feel a Saviour's love slicd abroad in my heart, that methinks,

that though a dreadiul hell did nol aw:>.it my desertion of him, I could never
leave or foi'sake him. In tliisview of the cousti-aiuing love of Christ, the ter-

rors of the law seem absorbed and lost, ami flie souf contemplates the gTeat

Jehovah only as 'the Lord God, mereiful ami gracious, long-sulfering, and
abundant in goodness and truth; keeplmr nieivv fir tlmusands, forgiving ini-

quity, transgression, and sin.' AlthouLrh I would not take from this sublime

description of his character the remaining e-seuti.il attri[)utc of justice, exhi-

bited in the concluding clause, that he will by no means clear the guilty, yet

the idea which I wish to convey is, that the drawings of his love, rather than

the threatenings of his law, have been the mean:* of turning my heart to God."

On the third of April, 1813, near the close of the fortieth year of

his life, Mr. ^Milnor made his bishop tuvpiaijited with his determi-

nation to abandon the profession of tlie law. to renounce his political

prospects, and to enter upon the study of divinity, believing himself

called of God to preach the unsearchable riches of Christ.

"While pursuing these studies, aii<l engaged in tjie duties of a lay-

reader, propositions were made to him to accept the charge of two

important parishes, the one at rj:iltiiiK)re, the other at Richmond, in

Virginia, both of which he declined, from a view of his want of pro-

per qualifications, and from a sense of delicjicy towards the autho-

rities of the Church, as he had not yet received their sanction, nor

been ordained. In his letter, declinini:; tlie overture from Rich-

mond, he adverts to his strong and unaltenible aversion to the sys-

tem of slavery; assigning this as one, among other reasons, why he

could not assent to a residence in a State wjiere that unmitigated

curse has the sanction of the civil law.

After his ordination as deacon, on the 1-1 (h of August, 1814, he

preached his first sermon in the centre ot that round of fashion and

gayety in which ho had so long moveil; and witli modest boldness

offered a crucified Christ to an au<lience composed mainly of those

who had known him for years as a zealous lawyer and politician. He
at once became exceedingly popular, ami ilattering commemlatlons

poured in upon him from all quarters. He wa.s ck'ct<^l a "minister

of the United Churches of Philadelphia." a kind of circuit, as we
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should call it, his associates beinir Bishop "White, Dr. Abercromhie,

and Mr. Kemper. In this liehl of labour, assiduous and faithful,

beloved and respected, he remained until his removal to the

rectorship of Saint (leor^e's, in Ts'ew-York, vacant by the resig-

nation of Dr. Kewley, a disguised Jesuit, -who had found his

way first into the ^^k'thodist, and then into the Episcopal fold,

and Avho had probably, by this time, finished the work assigned

him by his master at Uoiue.* Li this situation Mr. Mihior

remained until his suiMen and lamented death, on the 8th of

April, 1S44. Two days previous!}'- he preached twice; once at

his own church, and in the afternoon at the Asylum for indigent

females. lie had presided at a meeting of the Directors of the

Deaf and Dumb Institiitinu on the same night on which he died, and

at this meeting one of those present congratidated him on his appa-

rent good health. The doctor replied, laying his hand upon his

breast, "I have sometliing Jicre that warns me to expect death at

any moment." Tive liours afterwards he was a corpse. Thus.

literally, did he cease at once to work and live.

As a ptiblic speaker, Dr. Milnor was impressive rather than elo-

quent. He aimed rather to <lo good than to gain applause. ^No one

who ever heard him could for a moment question his earnest anx-

iety for the welfare of those to whom he preached. Ilis eniuiciation

was remarkably distinct, his ap])earance in the pulpit dignified, his

whole deportment solemn. His sermons Avere carefully prepared

;

he uniformly conmicnced writing for the ensuing Sabbath on 3Ion-

day morning; and it is brlicved thatdie never ventured to extempo-

rize in the pulpit. One cxcejition, perhaps, ottght to be made to

this remark. On his way to meet the Diocesan Convention of the

Episcopal Church of Ohio, at Cleveland, he found, on his arrival

at Batavia, where notice had been published that he would preach.

that he had come away without his sermons I But Ave Avill let him

tell his OAvn troubles. In a letter to his Avife he says:

—

" Having caused notice to l-e p;ivon tliat I would preach in the evening, I

was no sooner fixed at my lodgings with the rector than I went to mv cham-

* From tlie .Touruiil kc])t liv Mr. Mihior, during his visit to England, we m.nkc the

following extract :
—

" In the course of our convcrsatiun, a curious fi\ct was developed

in relation to Dr. Kewlev. my ))ro(lecessor in Saint George's. Mr. Mayer said that

he had soon him in Italy, and wa5 well ar({uaintcd with him. He passes there hy

the name of Father Kcwloy; hut Mr. Mayer says he knows his true name to be

Lawson. and that lie has a hrntlicr of tlie latter name now living in Liverpool, with

whom also he is ac(|iiaiiitid. lie has no doubt that \)\: Kewley was a Jesuit during

the whole time of his residence in Amcriea.'"—P. .'51 G. Possibly there are other Dr.

Kewleys, occupying snug rectories, and preaching from Episcopal pulpits, in these

United Suites.
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bcr to change ray clothes; which having been accomplished, as the hour for

service was at hand, I went to the bottom of my trnnk, in search for my jxick-

age of sermons, when, behohl, it was not to bo I'omul ! . . . . Uixler such unfortu-

nate circumstances, I would williiiLdy liave dd-lined all service, and have re-

turned home; but I thought myself condemned to the mortitication of address-

ing the congregation at Batavia wholly without preparation, for the time
admitted of none. I did so ; ami althoiigli my younu friend iJolles was ])Ieased

to solace my feelings wlien I liad done, by sayin-.' tliat my lo-s was their gain,

yet I was enough chagrined and d!s>ausllcd v.itli my i)crfuruu'nee to rob me
of the comlort of sleep."—P. 508.

Doubtless his young friend spoke the truth ; and the extempora-

neous remarks at Batavia, althougli possibly lacking that smoothness

of style for -whieh the written sermons were distinguished, -svere quite

as -well calculated to effect the ohject for which Dr. Milnor labom-ed,

—the spiritual improvement of his hearei's. lie, however, could not

be persuaded of this, hence a sleepless night ensued ; and his feelings

of mortification, still increasing as he journeyed ouv.ard. reached their

climax on his arrival at Cleveland, v.here were assembled many of

his brother ministers, eagerly anticijiating the pleasure of hearing

the distinguished stranger from the East. '• Providentially it hap-

pened," he continues, " that I Iiad Avith nic one sennon. that which

I preached last Smiday morning at Saint George's, and Avliich. on

account of its being in the velvet cover, I threw into the top of my
tnink, just before it was closed." Of course lie used that, and de-

clining repeated invitations to preach, confined lujuself to a few ex-

temporaneous addresses, and hurried homeward.

There can be no doubt of Dr. Milnor's al'ility to have preached

•without being confined to his manuscri{)ts ; and nunc, we think, that

he would have been more impressive, smd ])roduced greater effects

upon the mass of his hearers, if he had cultivated that talent, and

occasionally, at least, given theju unwritten thoughts gushing

Avarmly from the heart. His ministry wa-s. nevertheless, far from

being without fruit, and God gave him many souls for his hire.

Accessions were constantly made to the Chiireli; and one or two

instances of lasting good, resulting from single discourses, aix* men-

tioned in the volume before us.

Dr. INIilnor was. of course, a '• low Churchman," that being the

phrase by which it is customary to style the more evangeUcal Pro-

testant Episcopalians. He believed and ])reached the necessity of

faith in Christ, the doctrine of assurance, the unity of all followers

of. the Lamb, in whatever denominational fold, as constituting the

Church of Christ on earth. He had faitli in revivals, rejoicing at

their appearance among Christians of every name ; labouring, hoping,

X>raying for them in his own Chuixh, where, in defiance of his bishop,
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and to the great scandal of his Puseyistic brethren, he encouraged

—prayer-meetings.

" One evenlncr, -wlnle the praycr-mecting was in session, the bishop came
to liis house, and, after tlie usual statement'of objections, desireJ J>r. IMihior

to go and (Ufm!<.-! tlie a.^srmhli/. 'J'he answer •vvliich he returned was, in sub-
stance, this :

' Bi^llop, I dare not prevent my parishionei-s Ironx meeting for

prayer; but, if you are williii<r to take the responsibility of dismisslno^ them,
you have my pern\ission.' Of course the praying members of Saint George's
remained undisturbed."

—

V. G31.

Why should a Christian bishop object to prayer-meetings among
those oyer y.hoin. in God's providence, he had the chief pastoral

oversiglit? Truly, "wc cannot ansAver that question. We find no
precedent for such conduct in the history of Paul, or his son Timo-
thy, whose legitimate and only successors these mitre-wearers claim

to be. We rather regret that our author did not spread out on his

paper what he calls the " usual objections." Possibly, after all,

there might be something in them. But not much, else had the

right reyercnd prelate, in the ])lenitude of his zeal, gone into the

room and dispersed the assembly; more especitdly as his contuma-
cious son in the gospel had virtually dared him to do it. To us it

seems, but tliis may be owing to our ignorance, that the prayer-meetings

on week evenings in the vestry of Saint George's were either right or

wrong. If rigiit, the bishop had certainly no right to " desire Dr.

Milnor to go aivl dismiss the assembly." If wrong, he ought to

have done it himself, when the rector refused to comply with his

"desire." So, too, the bishop was very much opposed to Dr. Mil-

nor's Friday evening lecture, which he commenced soon after his

induction to the ]>arisl!. and continued to the close of his hfe. We
can bear personal testimony to the eloquence and beauty of his

week-evening lectures ; those being the only occasions on which we
had the opportunity of hearing the rector of Saint George's. They
were calculated to do good; tliey did good; and if any of his large

congi-egation went away unj)rofited, we have no hesitation in sayinLj

the fault was tlieir own. ]3ut the week-evening lecture did not please

the bishop. He

'^Madc strong objections to h, cfiUing it an irreqular meethuj, and using
everif effort to ^ff'Ct its disrouiluitnncc. ' But Dr. ^libior was unmoved. He
had not ado[)tcu iiis course without ]iraycrful consideration. He felt that he
was in the path of vluty, and nothing could luake him swen-e to the rieht or
to the left. Hi' fnially ended the matter, after suflicient listening to objec^tions.
by telling the bl^liop, in that kind, but Jieculiarly firm and decided manner
which he was callable of assuming, ' that his only proper and eflectual course
would be that prc^cril)ed by the canons, in case of their A-iolation bv a presbv-
ter, specific cliaigr< and a trial: that his duty as a bishop was plain; and that,
as a presbyter, whom the charges would all'ect, he was ready to meet them on
their trial.'"—P. C31.
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Here, as in the former case, the bioj^-a])hcr leaves us to guess "what

were the specific objections of the diocesan. He tells us that these

lectures were not contrary to any of the canons, and that conse-

quently no charges Avcre, or could be preferred agauist the lecturer.

They were, indeed, always conchided by cj-lcniporancous prayer,

instead of the prescnbed fornndary uf tlie liturgy ; and possibly that

was the gravamcri of episcopal objection, and the rca.-'on why that

functionary made "every elTort to efiect its discontinuance." He
did not succeed, however, and multitudes, doubtless, thank God for

it, as we do.

As the reader will have inferred, Dr. Milnor's position was, in

many respects, far from pleasant. Intently bent on doing good, a

zealous and successful servant of iiis Master, he had to contend, ne-

vertheless, y\-\i\\ the unceasing opposition of his superior in office,

and to meet the frowns of a large niajoriiy of his fellow-labourers in

that portion of God's vineyard in which his lot was cast. With

talents of the highest order, fitting him eminently for any position

in the Church, in the language of our aiuhor, he " held, virtually, no

position'' in the councils of his own diocese. The opponents of

prayer-meetings and week-night lectures were an immense majority;

and, with their bishop at their head, it )>lea,se<l them to treat slight-

ingly, and even contemptuously, the rcei'ir of ^Saint George's,—the

/ow'Churcbjnan, but the high Christian. IK- Ijore it, however, with

patient meebiess; and although '^thoy krpt him," to quote the lan-

guage of one of his correspondents, "out oftho.se chief places where

prudence, and vrisdom, and business habits were wanted, and only

put him where he would sccni to be h'>!n>nn'd. but where he had no

chance of being felt,'' yet he icusfdl ; and no man of tliat persuasion

exerted so large an iniluencc upon the enmimuiity around him; was

more respected while living, or. dying, more laniented. He had the

finder of scorn pointed at him from the "high;' but God hacl "re-

spect imto the loidy." He was, says Dr. Stone,—

" At the centre of conflict between the evaii:r''lical and tlio anti-evangelical

portions of our Church. Nay, for years he wa.s in his own pei-son, the one

point against which the most strenuous a^'^iiiii-s ot tlie hitter were directed;

and had he tallen, many others woukl luivo !h-.h unahK- to stand. From sym-

pathy, as well as from' respect an<l veni-rati-.n. t)i.-n- was a rallying around

him,'as a sort of evangelic eentre. . . . .In a w..ni. through tfie early training

of his mind, the practical cliaracter of his iHir>uit.-, the lini.-hed amenity of his

manners, the peculiar post of labour as^igne^l hmi. and. above all, tht- eminently

intolli--^ent and elevated character of his jm-ty. the j.n.vidcnec of fiod gave

him a'^positiox which, during his life, was. «>ii ih-^ whoh-, more commanding

than that of any other evangeliciU clergynuui ..four Chun-li."

In the discussion relative to the ordinatiun of a young m.^n, who

boldly and honestly avowed his sympathy with the Tridentinc doc-

FouRTH Seriei?, Vol. I.—128
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trines of the Romisli Chiu'cb, Dr. Milnor, although not called upon

to bear a conspicuous ]>art, took a very deep interest. His heart

and his judgment Avcre "with the dissenting presbyters, Messrs.

Smith and xVnthon. Ho gi'ieved more at the injury inflicted upon

the entire cause of Protestant Christianity, by the bishop's determi-

nation to ordain Mr. Carey, than at the convulsion arising in his

own denomination, from that outrageously high-handed proceeding

;

—"a convulsion," says Dr. Stone, '"altogether miprccedented." In

a letter to Bishop Smith, a low-churchman, of course, Dr. Milnor

says :

—

" We live ill eventful times. The clian<:;cs in opinion,—in too many in-

stances, as I think, for the worse,—that are ooniinually occurring around us,

are not a little alarming, llecent developments here afford reason to believe

Ihat, to a greater extent than we imagined, the O.xford heresy has invaded
this diocese. The noxiou.s influence of the * has exceedingly corrupt-

ed the minds of our younger clergy and candidates for orders; and, indeed,

I am grieved to the heart to find such a tendency to Romanism as prevails

among some of the more advanced in years and standing The evangelical
doctrines -which some of us have supposed were plainly taught in our arti-

cles, more fully ex])licated in our homilies, and embodied In their life-

giving spirit In our liturgy, are now to be sujterseded by the doginas of the
school at Oxford. The great prinei[)le of justification by faith is, by
many, virUiallv abandoned,\Tnd that of baptismal justification adopted in its

stead. God Is impiously confined. In his communication of grace, to the chan-
nel of the sacraments

; and a most unwarrantable denial of "covenanted mercy
to all but the members of a Church enjoying the Episcopal succession Is In-

sisted on. I confess I an\ 'jrieved and aiarnnMl beyond measure, and espe-
cially since our Convention, which has just adjounied, and in which the pro-
ceedings In the case of young Carey have been sustained by a large majority
of the clergy, and by an unexpectedly large majority of the laltv. You will,

no doubt, in the secular papers of ti.o past week, see the full details of our
stormy session

;
parficularly the melancholy exhibition of passion, on the part

of our bishop, near its close."—Pp. 671--2.

Truly that was a " melancholy exhibition." The " secular papers"

spread out its details with minute exactness, and many of them with

commentaries well calculated to bring the religion of Christ into con-

tempt. A scene of more painful interest soon followed; and the

good rector of Saint George's ]iassed tlirough what was, beyond
question, the deepest affliction of his ministerial hfe. In little more
than a year after the above " melancholy exhibition," the bishop re-

ferred to was brought to trial, on charges of immorality and impu-
rity, found guilty, and suspended. On this trial ])r. Milnor was
summoned as a witness to an important transaction, in which he had
borne a part. He obeyed the summons with unfeigned reluctance,

whatever the friends of the accused may liave insinuated to the con-

trary. He told his story with simple brevity. He was cross-exa-

* Qa. 1. Bishop ? or P. E. Seminary?

28*
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mined bj the lawyers, and by several of the bishops •who composed

the court, long and vexatiously. Attempts ^vere made to shake Ids

credibility as a witness, on tlic score of failing memory, or inten-

tional misrepresentation. Unkind and cutting renections were made
upon the com-se of conduct wliich he felt under obligation to pursue.

Two of the bench of bishops allowed themselves to indulge in sneer-

ing remarks relative to his testimony on the trial, and published

opinions, in which the respect due to age and common courtesy were

alike forgotten. Dr, Milnor, of course, felt these things keenly.

He was strongly urged to reply publicly, lie could have done so

with most withering effect, lie declined; and we regard it as the

loveliest trait in his amiable character, that he chose to suffer in

the tenderest point,—to be held up to tiic world as a false accuser,

if not as a perjured witness, for all who testified on the trial v»ere

swoni,—rather than to be the means of prolonging a controversy

which was making the Chm-ch of Christ, and more especially that

denomination to which he belonged, a hissing and a by-word.

But his record is on high. He has passed away from the toils

and conflicts of earth ; and, without adverting to his efficient labours

in the cause of the American Bible Society, the Tract Society, and

other benevolent institutions, we are compelled to bring this article

to a close.
'= Sen-ant of God I vxU done !"

Art. v.—PLA^^ AND STRUCTURE OF THE BOOK OF
ECCLESIASTES.

SECOXD PAl'ER.

[Modified from the German of VAiiiiNOfR. in tlio '• Thcologische Sludien uml

Kritiken" for July, 1S4S.]

Third Discourse.*

Theme, (chap, vi, 1,—viii, lo,;)—" Inasmuch, therefore, as the

faults of others, or our o'snti, often imbitter or destroy our enjoy-

ment of the blessings God bestows, we should strive to avoid" the

common folly, and seek true enjopncnt of life in a higher way, by the

aid of true wisdom."—In three subdivisions :

—

Subdivision I., (vi, 1-12.) "Earthly blessings cannot afford the

true happiness, since, for the most part, men are not even allowed

to enjoy them."—In two strophes :—

t

* Ewald continues the 3d Discourse up to ^-i. 9, commencing the third atvi, 10:—

Koster begins the 3d at vi, 13.

t This subdivision, like III., (page 178,) has but two strophes.
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Strophe 1. "A man may be rich, honoured, blessed with children,

and may live to great age, without real enjoyment,—God
preventing, as it -were, his delighting in these things ; and this

disappointment is heightened by the want of any hope in the

future," (vi, 1-G.)

(a) " The rich only gather for others," (verses 1, 2.)

1. "There is aa evil which I Jiave seen under the sun, and it is common among
men:

2. A man to whom God hnfli given riches, wealth, and honour, so that he -n-ant-

eth notliinf; for his soul of all that he desireth, yet God giveth him not
power to eat thereof, but a stianger eateth it: tlus is vanity, and it is an evil

disease."

(b) " AJl outward blcssuigs may be preserved without inward," (verses 3-6.)

3. "If a man hcget an hundred children, and live many years, so that the days
of his years bo iiuuiy, and his soul be not filled with good, and also that

he have no biiiial ; I'say, that an untimely birth is better than he.

4. For he comoth in with vanity, and dcparteth in darkness, and his name shall

be covered with darkness.

5. Moreover he hath not seen the sun, nor known anything : this hath more rest

than the other.

6. Yea, though he live a thousand years twice told, yet hath he seen no good : do
not all go to one place V

Strophe 2. " This sad experience is caused partly by insatiable

craA-ings, and partly by unwiUingness to submit to the divine

order of things," (vi, 7-12.)

(a) " The divine order designs enjoyment as the reward of toil. But the

fool reverses this order, and toils only to desire for more," (verses 7-9.)

7. "All the labour of man is for his mouth, and yet the appetite is not filled.

8. For what hath the wise more than the fooll what hath the poor, that knoweth
to walk before the living?

9. Better is the sight of the eyes than the wandering of the desire: this is also

vanitj- and vexation of spirit."

(b) " God knows what is best for man : but the fool, discontented, rebels

against the divine order," (verses 10-12.)

10. " That which hath bton is named already, and it is kno^\Ti that it is man : neither
may he contend with liiiu that is mightier than he.

11. Seeing there be many tilings that increase vanity, what is man the better?
12. For who knoweth v.hat is good for mau in this life, all the davs of his vain

life which he spcndcth :ts a shadow? for who can tell a man what shall
be after him under the sun ?"

Subdivision II., (vii, 1-22.) " To avoid these evils, we should

strive after true wisdom, and, under its guidance, seek the way to

endm-ing happiness."—Li three strophes :

—

Strophe 1. " The just, knowing the emptiness of earthly pleasure,

despises, in earnestness of soul and temperance of life, the joy

of fools," (^^i, 1-7.)
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(a) " The wise, just man turns from hollow joy to tliat which is intrinsi-

cally valuable," (1-4.)

1. '^ A good name is better than precious ointment : and the day of death than
the day of one's birth *

2. It is better to go to the house of mourning, tlian to ^'•o to tlie house of feast-

ing: for that is the end of all men ; and the livinj: will lay it to his heart.,

3. Sorrow is better than laughter : for by the sadness of the countonauce the heart

is made better.

4. The heart of tlic wise is in the house of mourning; but the heart of fools is in

the house of mirth."

(b) " So he abandons corrupting associations," (versos 5-7.)

5. " It is better to hear the rebuke of the wise, than for a man to hear the song
of fools.

6. For as the crackling of thorns under a pot, so is the laughter of the fool : this

also is vanltj'.

7. Surely oppression maketh a wise man mad ; and a gift destroycth the heart."

Strophe 2. "Feeling his dependence on an All-wise Disposer,

•who will finally do all things well, the wise man secures peace

of mind by acquiescing in the inscrutable arrangements of

God," (vii, 8-14.)

(a) " He patiently trust.3 Divine Providence, and thorofore has no fault to

find," (verses- 8-10. Cf., vi, 9-12.)

8. "Better is the end of a thing thnn the beginning tlicreof: and the patient in

spirit is better than the proud in spirit.

9. Be not hasty in thy spirit to be angry: for anger re-^teth in the bosnm of fools.

10. Say not thou, What is the cause that the foriucr days were better than these ?

for thou dost not inquire wisely concerning this.'

(b) "Wisdom, guiding him in the dark way, is a substitute for all earthly

good," (verses 11-14. Cf., vi, 7-9.)

11. " Wisdom is good -w-ith an inhcritanoc ; and by it there is profit to them that

sec tJie sun.

12. For wisdom is a defence, and money is a defence: but tlie excellency of know-
ledge is, that wisdom givetli life to them that have it.

13. Consider the work of God: for who can make that straight, which he hath

made crooked ?

14. In the day of prosperity be joyful, but in the day of adversity consider: God
also hath set the one over" against the other, to the cud that man should

find uothmg after him."

Strophe 3. " The unequal distribution of earllily goods, the dis-

proportion between desert and. enjoyment, and the sense of ill-

desert in himself, produce in the wise man an bumble fear of

God, which makes many rough jilaces of life smooth," (vii,

15-22.)

(a) "In the danger of exaggerating desert or il!-dcsert, It is best to pre-

serve the liappy mean" (verses 15-18.)

* The proverb indicates the beginning of the subdinsion.
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15. "All tliincrs have I seen* in tlic clays of my vanity; there is a just man that

perisheth in his riiilitcousncss, anil there is a wicked man tliat prolongcth

his life in his wickedness.

16. Be not ri;ihteoiis over-nmeli ; neither make thyself over-wise : why shouldest

thou destroy thyself?

17. Be not over-mueli" wicked, neither he thou foolish: why shouldest thou die

before tliy time ?

18. It is good tliat thou sliouldost take hold of this: yea, also from this withdraw
not thine hand : for lie that feareth God shall come forth of them all."

(b) "The wise man, foarini; God, may bear witli the infiiTnities of others,

and even endure insult unmoved," (verses 19-22.)

19. "Wisdom strengtlicneth the Mise more tlum ten mighty men which are in the

city.

20. For there is not a just man upon earth, tliat doeth good, and sinneth not.

21. Also take no heed unto all words that are spoken ; lest thou hear thy servant

curse thee.

22. For oftentimes aUo thine own heart knoweth that thou thyself like-wise hast

cursed others."

Subdivision ITT., (vii, 23—viii, 15.) "We should seek to escape

the snares of folly, (vii, 2G,) to avoid doing evil, (\-iii, 5,) to fear

God, (viii, 12,) and thus finally to enjoy the blessings of life in inno-

cence and quiet, "with the favour of (>od." The means of doing this

are shown in three strophes :

—

Strophe 1. "By spuming all impure seductions," (vii, 23-29.)

(a) " These seductions are dangerous, even to the Tvise," (verses 23-26.)

23. " All this have I proved by wisdom : I said, I will be wise ; but it was far fi'om

me.
24. That which is far off, and exceeding deep, who can find it onti
25. I applied mine heart to know, and to search, and to seek out -wisdom, and the

reason of tilings, and t<; know the wickedness of folly, even of foolishness

and madness

:

.26. And I find more bitter than death the woman whose heart is snares and nets,

and her hands a.^ bands: whoso pleascth God shall escape from her; but

the sinner shall bo taken by her."

(b) " Few liave resisted them, and thus preserved the original piu-ity de-

signed by God," (verses 27-29.)

27. "Behold, this linvc I found, saith the Preacher, counting one by one, to find

out tlic account

:

28. Wliich yet my soul seeketh, but I tind not: one man among a thousand have
I fou!i<l ; but a woman among all tliosc have I not tbund.

29. Lo, this only have I found, that God hath made man upright; but they have
sought out many inventions."'

Strophe 2. " By obeying men in authority, according to time and

circumstances, inasmuch as the haughtiest rulers are as power-

less against the Divine order as restless agitators," (1-8.)

* The formula of introduction, " Ihave seen," indicates the beginning of the strophe.
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(a) " The wise man avoids rebellion as tl>c bane of peace," (verses 1-4.)

1. "Who is as the wise man? and who kuoweth the interpretation of a thing?
A man's wisdom makctli his face to sliinc, and tiu; boldness of his face
shall be chan;,a'd.

2. I counsel thee to keep the kind's conunandmcut, and that in rcirard of tlic oath
of God.

3. Be not hasty to go out of his sight ; stand not in an evil thing ; for he doeth
whatsoever pleascth him.

4. Where the word of a king is, there is j)ower : and who may say unto him,
AMiat doest thou ?"

(b) " Confident that crime will in due time meet its just desert, he submits

to evils that are unavoidable," (verses 5-8.)

5. ""WTioso keepeth the commandment sliall feel no evil thing: aud a wise man's
heart discometh both time and judgment.

6. Because to every purpose tlicre is time and judgment, tlicrcforc the misery
of man is great upon him.

7. For he knoweth not that which shall l>o : fur wlio can tell him when it shall he ?

g. Tlicrc is no man tliat hath powi'r over the spirit to retain th.c spirit; neither
hath he yowcr in the day of death : iind there is no discharge in that
war; neither shall wickedness deliver tlio:-e tliat are given to it."

Strophes. "By firmly tr.istinp; the Divine justice, even in the

face of its mysterious delays, knowing that piety and impiety

will alike meet right rewards." (0-16).

(a) " Ti-ue, rulers often rulu only for evil, and the wicked dead are praised

while the just are forgotteii," (versos 9, 10.)

9. "All this have I seen, aud applied my luurt unto every work that is done
under the sun: there is a time wlurcin one man ruleth over another to

his o^vn hurt.

10. And so I saw the wicked buried. «lio h:ul roine and gone from the place of
the holy, nnd tliey were forgotten in tlio city wliorc tlioy had so done: this

is also vanity."

(b) " Still, in spite of this apparent d!-]>ruiK>i-tion between desert and en-

joyment, it is tccU with the good, and noi well with the wicked," (verses

11-14.)

11. " Because scnt^ce against an evil work i- not cxccntcd speedily, therefore the
heart of thc^ons of men is fully set in th>-m to do evil.

12. Though a sinner do evil an himdreri times, and liis days he prolonged, yet
stirely I know that it shall he well \\iiii them that fcar"God. which Vear be-

fore him

:

13. But it shall not he well with the wiek' •!, n.ither shall he prolong his days,

which are as a shadow; liecau.-e lie fe.ireih not Ufore (ivd.

14. There is a vanity which is done upon the e;unh; that there lie just men, unto
whom it ha])peneth aecordinir to the «ork of tlic wicked; again, there

be wicked men, to whom it hiippei:'i!i aetoniinj^ to the work of the right-

eous: I said, that this al.so is vanity."'

(c) Hence, as before, the conclusion is, that '' an innocent enjoyment of life,

amid its weary toils, is the highest earthly g.Ksd," (verse 15.)

15. " Then I commended mirth, hecau^c a mnn hath no hettcr tliiuL' under the sun,

than to eat, and to drink, and to he m. rry • for that vliall aliide witli him
of bis labour the davs of his life, which God givcth him under tlic sun."
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17. Then I beheld all the work of God, that a man cannot find out the work that

is done under the sun : because though a man labour to seek it out, vet

he sliall not find it : yea further ; thou^'h a wise man thiuk to know it, yet

shall he not be able "to find it."

(b) "As God'3 allotments in this lifo arc made without regard to men's

moral character, men indulge in sin and in ialse security." (lx, 1-3.)

1. " For aU this I considmed in my heart even to declare nil this, that the right-

eous, and the wise, and their wurks, are in the hand of God; no man
knoweth either love or hatred by all that is before theui.

2. All things come alike to all : there is one event to tl>c righteous and to the

wicked ; to the good and to the cle;ut, and to tlie unclean ; to him that sacri-

ficeth, and to him that sacrificeth not: as is the good, so is the sinner; and

he that sweareth, as he that feareth an oath.

3. This is an evil among all things that are <l)ne under the sun. that there is one

event unto all : yea, also the heart ()f the xms drnien is full of evil, and mad-
ness is in their heart while they live, and after that they go to the dead."

Thus the sentiment that -was var^iiely hinted at in iii, 16; iv, 1;

vii, 15, and was distinctly stated in viii. 14, is now made the definite

starting-point of the Fourth Discour.se.

Strophe 2. "But this painful fact should not cause disgust with

life: for life is hetter than dcatii, which, after all, we must meet

at last. It should rather stimulate us to right enjoyment and

activity." (ix, 4-10.)

(a) " Death, which comes to all, is dark and tlrcary. Life, with all its dis-

tresses, is a precious gift,"* (venues 1-0.)

4. "For to him that is joined to all the liviai; there is hope : for a living dog is

better than a dead lion.

5. For the living know diat they shall dir ;
but the dead know not anything,

neither have they any more a nv.ard : fur tht- iiuinory of them is forironen.

6. Also their love, and their hatred, au.l iheir envy, is now perishcl ; neither have

they anymore a portion forever in anything that is done under the sun."

(b) " The social duties of life should be performed, and it.s pleasures enjoy-

ed, in cheerful activity. There will soon be no place for either duty or

activity," (verses 7-10.)

7. " Go thy way, eat thy bread witii joy. and drink thy wine with a merry heart

;

for God iiow accepteth thy works.

8. Let thy garments be ahvavs white ; and Ivt tb.y hc.id lack no ointment.

9. Live jovfidlv with the wife whom thou !ov. st all the fbiys of the life of thy

vanity, which he hath given thee under the stm. all the days of thy vanity:

for that is thy portion in this life, and in thy la!«^iur which thou takest under

the sun.

10. Whatsoever thv hand findeth to do. do it with thy mi-ht
; for there is no work,

uor device, iior knowledge, nor wi.sdoui. in the grave, whither thou gocst."

Strophe 3. " True, the results of our iictivity and wisdom are not

in oui' OMii power. But the man who seeks to do hi.s duty

* The opposite ?ide of the picture woi presented iu iv, 3.
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faithfully, "will not lose his laboui': and its fruits are reaped

even here, -when time and circumstances favour." (ix, 11-16.)

(a) " The results of all our olTorts depend on events. A sudden calamity

may destroy all our wiseiit plans," (vei-scs 11, 12.)

11. "I retiiniod and saw under the sun, tliat the race is not to the swift, nor the

Lattlc to the stronjr, iitithtT yet hread to tlie ^^ise, nor yet riches to men of
understandin:^. nor yet favour to men of skill ; but time and chance hap-
pcneth to them all.

12. For man also knuweth not his time : as the fishes that are taken in an evil

net, and as the Mnls iliat arc cau^^ht in tJie snare
; so are the sons of men

snared in an evil time, when it falleth suddenly upon them."

(b) " Yet wisdom is precious, and may, wLen God %vill, raise us to the

highest elevations," (verses 13-lC.)

13. ''This wi>dora liavc I seen al=o under the sun, and it seemed gi'cat unto me:
14. There was a little city, and few men within it; and there came a great king

against it, and bi'sie^-cd it, and built great bulwarks against it

:

15. Now there was found in it a poor wise man, and he by his wisdom delivered
the city; yet no man remciuherod that same poor ni.in.

16. Then said I, AVisdoni islietter tlian strength: neverdieless, the poor man's -wis-

dom is desj'ised, and liis words are not heard."

Subdivision IL, (chap, i.x, 17—x, 20.) " The Divine allotments

considered more clcsely. The impression that they are arbitrary is

•weakened by various lessons Avhich practical Tvisdom teaches."—Li

three strophes :

—

Strophe 1. " AVise and patient calmness is, after all, the best

means of meeting the insolence of fools and wicked men."
(ix, 17—X, 4.)

(a) " The power of fools often overthrows the counsels of the wise," (ix, 1 7

—

X, 1.)

17. " The words of wise nun are heard in quiet more than the crj- ofhim that ruleth
among fools.

18. "Wisdom is better than wcnpoits of war : but one sinner destroyeth much good.
1. Dead flies cause the ointment of the apodiecary to send forth a stinkin'^ sa-

vour ; so doth a little folly him that is in reputation for wisdom and honour."

(b) " Yet the wise man, in conscious superiority, can aflbrd to be calm
when a fool holds higher place," (.\, 2-4.)

2. " A wise man's heart is at his ri;;ht hand ; but a fool's heart is at his left.

3. Yea also, when he tliat is a fool walketh by the way, his wisdom faileth him,
and lie saldi to evi-ry one that he is a fool.

4. If the spirit of the ruler rise up again.-t thee, leave not thy place ; for yielding
pacitiedi great oflences."

Strophe 2. " Though the unworthy often hold high place, while

the worthy are in obscurity, tlicse evils are not to be rectified

by force, but by wisdom." (x, 5-11.)

(a) " The ignorant are often exalted : the good abased," (verses 5-7.)
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5. " There is an evil wlilch I have seen under tlie sun, as an error which proceed-

eth from the ruler.

6. Folly is set in great dij^nity, and the rich sit in a low place.

7. I have seen servants upon horses, and j)rinces wallcinj; lus servants upon the

earth."

(b) "Yet forcible and untirnoly changes are danijcrous: wisdom alone

should undertake reforms, according to the jitncss of time and events,"

(verses 8-11.)

8. " He that di;j:geth a pit shall fall into it : and wlioso brcaketh an hedge, a ser-

pent shall bite him.

9. Wlioso removcth stones shall be hurt therewith ; and he that cleaveth wood
shall he endangered thereby.

10. If the iron be blunt, and he do not whet the edge, then must he put to more
strength : but wisdom is protitable to direct.

11. Surely the serpent will bite without enchantiiunt ; and a babbler is no better.''

Strophes. "That senseless and "wicked men should make the

land groan with their follies and vices is indeed a bitter evil

:

yet the wise man will move cautiousl}-, and bide his time."

(x, 12-20.)

(a) " The wisdom of the wise contrasted with tlic folly of fools," (vei-ses

12-15.)

12. " The words of a wise man's mouth arc gracious; but the lips of a fool will

swallow up himself.

13. The beginning of the words of his mouth is foolishness : and tlie end of his

talk is mischievous madness.

14. A fool also is full of words : a man cannot tell what shall be ; and what shall

be after him who caii tell him \

15. The labour of tlie foolish wearietli eveiy one of them
; because he knoweth not

how to go to the city."

(b) " Unhappy is the land whose rulers are debauched and senseless ; but

such government will in due time decay : the wise man ivai'.s," (verses

16-20.*)

16. "Wo to thee, laud, when thy king is a child, and thy princes eat in the

morning.
17. [Blessed art thou, O land, when thy king is the son of nobles, and thy princes

eat in due season, for suxiiL'th. and in't for dninkcnness!]

18. By much slothfulncss the building decayeth ;
uud ihruiigh idleness of the hands

the house droppetli througii.

19. A feast is made for laughter, and wine makctli merry: but money answereth

all things.

20. Cuise not Uie king, no, not in thy thought ; and cur-c not the rich in thy bed-

chamber: for a bird of the air shall carry tlie voice, and that wlrich hath

wings shall tell the m.itter."'

Subdivision III., (chap, xi, 1—xii. S.) FijvjI conclusion and C3:-

hortation. " It is true, then, that all dcpcmls upon time and events

;

but man can pave the way to happine.-^s. tmd, by wi.so forethought,

make preparation for time and events. Jt is liis duty, then, and

* Verse 17, which breaks the connexion of thouglit, is probably a later interpo-

lation.
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highest wisdom, to make good use of life heforc the heaviness of age

comes upon him, and to prepare himself for a blessed future beyond

the grave." (xi, 1—xii, S.)

Strophe 1. " He should be benevolent, and, at the same time, active

in his calling." (xi, 1-0.)

(a) " Do good while tliou canst : thou knowest not what fruit it may bear

thee hereafter," (verses 1-3.)

1. " Cast thy bread upon the wators -. for thou shalt find it after many days.

2. Give a portion to seven, and also to eight : for thon knowest not what evil

shall be upon the earth.

3. If the clouds be full of rain, tliey empty themselves upon the earth : and if the

tree fdl toward tlu- south, or toward the north, in the place where the tree

falleth, there it shall be."

(b) " Be active in hibour : he who sows not, cannot expect to reap,"

(verses 4-6.)

4. '• He that obsen-cth the wind shall not sow ; and he that regardeth the clouds

shall not reap.

5. As thou knowest not ^^hat is the way of the spirit, nor how the bones do grow
in the womb of her that is with child : even so thou knowest not the
works of God who iimki'tli all.

6. In the moraing sow thy seed, and in the CA'cning withhold not thine hand : for

thon knowest not whether shall prosper, either this or that, or whether they
both shall be alike good."'

Stroplie 2. " He sliould enjoy life,—but yet thoughtfiilly and
virtuously." (xi, 7-10.)

(a) " Life 5s sweet, and days of darkness approach : enjoy the light, there-

fore, in cheerfulness of heart," (verses 7, 8.)

7. " Truly the light is sweet, and a pleasant thing it is for the eyes to behold the

sun

:

8. But if a man live many years, and rejoice in them all
;
yet let him remember

tlie days of darkness ; fur they shall be many. All that cometh is vanity."

(b) " Youth is tlic time for pleasure. Enjoy it : but remember that a re-

tributive eternity lies beyond," (verses 9, 10.)

9. " Eejoirc, O young man. in thy youtli ; and let tliy heart cheer thee in the
days of tliy youth, and walk in the ways of thine heart, and in the sight of
tliinc eyes : but know thou, that for all these tlnngs God will bring tliee

into judgment.

,10. Therefore reinf)ve sorrow frotn thy heart, and put away evil from thy flesh

:

for childhood and youtii are vimity."

Strophe 3. " He should servo God in youth, and serve him sin-

cerely." (xii, 1-7.)

(a) " Only a plotv- continued from youth up can console the cheerless hours

of approaching ago," (verses 1-5.)

1. "Kemcmbcr now thy Creator in the days of thy youth, while the evil days
come not, nor the years draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I have no pleasure
in them

;
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2. WMle the sun, or the liyht, or the moon, or the stars, bo not darkened, nor
the clouds return after the ruin

:

3. In tlie day when the kcc]iers of the house shall tremble, and the strong men
shall bow themselves, an.l the ^;Tiiiders cca>c because tliey are few, and those
that look out of the windows be darkened.

4. And tlie doors shall be shut in the street^, when the sound of the grinding is

low, and he shall rise up at the voice of the bird, and all the daughters of
music shall ])e brou^'ht low

;

5. Also when they shall lie afraid of that which is high, and fears shall be in the
way, and the aliuoiul-tree shall llourish, and the grasshopper shall be a bur-
den, and desire shall fail : because man goeth to his long home, and the

mourners go about the streets."

(b) " And nothing but the foar of Gnil can lielp when the spirit must re-

turn to Him who gave it," (versos 6, 7.)

6. '• Or ever the silver cord be loosed, or tlic golden bowl be broken, or the pitcher

be broken at tlie fountain, or tlie wheel broken at tiie cistern.

7. Then shall tlie dust return to the eiu'tli a.s it was: and the spirit shall return

unto God who gave it."

Taking the Fourth Discourse as a whole, its scheme of stracture

is as follows, namely :

—

Subdivision I. 5 , 7 , C = 18 verses.

Subdivision 11. 6 , 7 , 9 = 22 verses.

Subdivision 111. 6,4,7 = 17 verses.

Li all, fifty-seven verses. The formula, " this is vanity,'" occurs in

xi, 8, 10. The query, " What profit T is answered in x, 10, The
exhortation " to enjoy lifef occurs in ix, 7, 1>, and is developed fully

in xi, 7-12 ; xii, 1, et seq.

And, as before, in the third subdivision, a thought is presented,

(xi, 9,) which needs to be further urif -Med. Ik-holding the goods

of this life so mysteriously distribute'], (vji, 15; viii, 14,) the

Preacher had despaired of seeing rewards and punishments allotted

according to merit and demerit here on earth, (iii, Ki,) while gloom

and darkness hung over the future life. (iii. 21; ix, 5, 10.) But

now he glances beyond that dreary abode of darkniess in the future,

and catches a glimpse of the future judgment. This tliought, how-

ever, is barely suggested, (xi, 0;) its fidl exhibition, Avhich is neces-

sary to the complete harmony of the v,hoIe book, is reseiTcd for the

C0NCI.US10N.

The conclusion (xii, 8-14) contains three parts, of which the first

(verse 8) contains the argument of tiie \\hole work; the second

(verses 9-12) its commendation ; the tliird (verses 13, 14) its whole

am and object.

I. Argument. Reviewing now the whole ground, it is summed up

in the formula before used so often :

—

8. "Vanity of vamtics, saith tlie Preacher; rU is vanity."
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II. Cominendation. The representations of the book are true, and

made by a -vvisc teacher.

9. '• And moreover, licranse the IVonclier ivas wise, he still taught the people
knowledge

;
yea, he gave good heed, aud sought out. and set in order, manv

proverbs.

10. The Preacher sought to find out acccptahlc words: and that which was writ-
ten was upright, even words of truth.

11. The words of the wL-e are as goads, and as nails fastened by the naasters of
assemblies, winch are given from one shepherd.

12. And further, by tliese, my son, be admonished; of making many books there
is no end

; aud much study is a weariness of tlie flesh."

III. Its aim atid end. The sum of all is, " Fear God, and pre-

pare for his coming judgment."

13. " Let us hear the conclnsion of the whole matter ; Fear God and keep his com-
mandmcrits : for this is the whole duty of man.

14. For God shall bring every work hito judgment, with every secret thing, whether
it be good, or whether it be evil."

I may now express a trust that the plan here presented gives a

just view of the form and structure of this remarkable book. The
more closely it is compared with the text itself, the more fully it

will appear, I hope, that it is developed naturally from the text, and
not arbitrarily foisted upon it.

The Four Discourses all treat of one main theme, namely, that the

life and labours of man arc, in themselves, vain and unsatisfactory

:

that success and failure depend upon circumstances,—or, in otherwords,

upoit the inscrutable arrangements of God ; and that resignation to

his will, combining as much innocent enjoyment with as little pain

as possible, and depending on wisdom, goodness, and the fear of God,

is the only true aim of life. But as no man can secm-e enjoyment
for himself, there must be a future retribution, when the justice su

long and vainly yearned for on earth shall at length be realized'.

The frst discourse begins with a plaintive lamentation, and sinks

gradually into the deepest tone of despair over the fruitless efforts

of the noblest men, finding all wisdom and all labour to be naught
but vanity. And if this stumbling-block is removed in the second,

so many new j.roofs of the vanity of man arise, that it is only after

repeated struggles that the Preacher brings out the exhortation to

"enjoy life." The new doubts again are resolved in the tJiird dis-

course : but here arises the most trying and critical difficulty of all,

namely, that the «listribution of the goods of life among men on earth

is so utterly out of harmony with their moral character. In the

fourth discourse this difficulty is removed,—first, partially, by the

thought that the most loathed life is better than death; and
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second, completely, by the doctrine of ;i future retribution, -whicli,

in the conclusion, is stated in the broadest and most distinct terms.

The high poetic strain which ends tlic poem, ftmiishes the key-

note to its entire harmony.

Art. VI.—the PRErARATION FOR ClIIilSTIANITY IN THE
HISTORY OF THE WORLD, A PROOF OF ITS DHTNE
ORIGIN.

§ 1.— I'he Relation of Chridianlty to ihc Illstonj of the World.

In order to understand fully tlie -worlddiistorical importance of

Chi-istianity, and the influence -svhich it lias exerted upon humanity,

it is necessary to have an idea of the e.xtornal and internal condition

of the time in -which it made its appearance, particularly in a moral

and religious point of tiew. Altliougli our holy religion, like its

Founder, is of divine origin,—a ncAV creation, a miracle in history,—its

appearance was nevertheless prcpamJ by the previous course of

events. Our Sanour could only be born in the JcAvish nation,

and he could only appear at the period in -which he did appear.

For God is a God of order; and as Ciiristianity is destined for men,

it must have, like Clu-ist, along -\vith its eternal, divine character, also

a temporal and human nature,—and whilst heaven is its Father, earth

must be its mother. As such, however, it cannot but be subject to

the laws of development, and to the eomlitions of time. That it

might foil as a good seed into the soil of history, that soil had first

to be ploughed and properly prepared. All this is ver)^ plainly

implied in the words of the apostle:
—

" When the fulness of the

time was come, God sent forth his f^oii, made of a woman, made
under the law."*

This historical preparation of Christianity we must find princi-

pally, but not exclusively, in the choMii jx-oplo, and the sacred re-

cords of its religion. For Christ is the light and star, the centre

and turning-point, of the luhole history u( the world. The entire

development of mankind, particularly of ilic religious consciousness

of all nations, before His coming, -was a i)ieparation for His entrance

into the world, a voice in the wilderness :

—
••Prepare ye the way of

the Lord, make straight in the desert a highway for our God."

And the entire history of mankind, after Christ's coming, is, in its

* 'Orf 61 Tj'Xde to T:?.rjpufLa tov xpovov, &c.: (<:\]. iv, 4 : cf. Kfihes. i, 10, and the

word of the Lord, JIark i, 15 : !Teir?J/puTat 6 Katpor.
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ultimate import, an extension of his kingdom and glorification of his

name. Only from this point of view is it possible to reach a truly

profound and complete understanding both of the old world, which
Clu-istianity overtlu:ew, and of the new one, which it built upon
its ruins.

In addition to the Jews, it was particularly the classic antiquity

"which paved the way I'or Clu-ist's coming.' There were, so to speak,

three chosen nations in the old world,—the Jews, the Greeks, and
the Romans ; as also three cities to which a peculiar importance was
attached,—Jerusalem, jVthens, and Rome. The Isi'aelites were
elected for eternal tilings, the Greeks and Romans for temporal

;

but time must serve eternity, and earth carry out the designs of

heaven. " Greek cultivation," says Dr. Thomas Arnold, "and Ro-
man })olity, prcj)arcd men for Christianity." The great historian,

John Von Miiller, confessed, towards the end of his life,
—"AVhen I

read the classics, I observed through all of them a wonderful ])repa-

ration of Christianity: everything suited exactly the design of God,
as proclaimed by the Apostles."

*

It is easy to see that this fact, if it could be fairly established,

must form one of the most convincing arguments for the truth and
divine origin of Christianity; ond it is with this end in view that we
attempt to describe in detail the intellectual, moral, and religious

condition of the world at the ])criod when "the A\^ord became flesh."

§ 2.

—

Judaism and Heathenism.

But although both religious systems of antiquity prepared the
way for Clu-istianity, they did it in a different manner, and this dif-

ference we must first bring to \icw in a general way.
Judaism was the religion of positive, direct revelation, in word

and deed,—a gradual condescension and self-manifestation of the only
true God to his chosen pcojile in law, prophecies, and types, which
all bore witness to Christ. Here, therefore, the process proceeded
from above; God entered into a nearer and nearer relation to man,
until finally he became man himself, and assumed, in Christ, forever!
our whole nature, body, soul, and spirit, into the niost intimate union
with his divinity. Jleathenisni. on the other hand, is, generally
speaking, nature left to itself—the development of fallen humanitv
in the pursuit of God, under tiie general guidance of providence, to
be sure, but still without the s{)ecial aid of revelation or of a com-
munication of divine life. This the Apostle seems to intimate, when
he says of the heathen, that God in times past suffered them "to
walk in their oivn ways." (Acts xiv, 16.) The same idea he ex-
presses more definitely in Acts xvii, 20, 27:—" God hath made of
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one blood all nations of men for to dwell on the face of the earth, and
hath determined the times before appointed, and the bounds of their

habitation; tliat thet/ should seek the Lord, if haphj tJicymight feel
after him andfind him, though he be not far from every one of us."

Here, therefore, the i)repai-ation of tlie true religion proceeds from
below. In Greece and Kome, Avith which we are now more par-

ticularly concerned, human strength was to show what it was able to

perform in the state of depravity, and to ])ro\e, fmally, that even the

highest degree of natural culture cannot possibly satisfy the infinite

desires of man's mind and heait, but serves rather to make them felt

more sensibly, and thus to show the absolute riced of a su])ernatural

redemption. From this difference between the Jewish and the Pa^-an

religion, it follows that the first was more a positive, the second more
a negative preparation for Christianity. Judaism was the only true

religion before Christ, and could therefore only be abolished in its

temporal, particularistic form: while its divine contents were pre-

served and taken up into Christianity. The Saviour did not come
to destroy the law or the prophets, but to fulfil them. Matt, v, 10.

Heathenism, however, is in its moral and religi-nis substance a cor-

ruption of the original consciousness of (;')d; a deification of nature

and man,—consequently, error and depru\ity. Christianity, there-

fore, is opposed to it in principle, as a sj)Coifical!y different system.*

The Old-Testament religion, in passing over to Christianity, fulfilled

only its own meaning, and followed its inmost aim; Avhilst heathen-

ism had to go through a radical revclutinn. and to abandoji itself, in

order to reach the truth as it is in Jesus.

This representation, however, dot's not over the whole ground.

The two religious systems umler consi.U'iation must be viewed also

in a different and seemingly opposite aspect.

For in the first place we find that Ju<laism. along with the pure

development of divine revelation, emI»odied also (particularly after

the extinction of prophecy, and, in its goueral slate at the time of

Christ's birth, in the form of Pharisaism, Sad.iucceism, and Essen-

ism) more or less human error and corruj.tion. and thus fiir it was
also a negative preparation for Christ in uiiy. Against this part of

Judaism wc find, therefore, Christ and tlie Apostles just as decidedly

opposed as against heathenism.

Heathenism, moreover, was not ahsohtd-hj without God—was not

mere error. It still retained, although in a <l:irkened and corrupt form,

* Compare, for instance, Matt, vi, 7, 8. 32; li"m. i, 18-32; Kphcs. ii, 11-13;

where the heathen ai-e represented as witliout li'-l luni without liojic in this world;

F.phes. iv, 17-19; Gal. iv, S: Acts xxvi, 18; where the heathen state is declared to

be a state of darkness and of tJie power of Satan. Acts xvii, 30: 1 Peter iv, 3-5.

Fourth Series, Vol. I.—29
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some consciousness of God, which is always a manifestation, and, as

far as it goes, a presence of God in the human mind. It had a
religious want, and religious suscei^tibilities; and could, therefore, be
readied by the influences of the gospel. Plutarch, himself a heathen,

says beautifully and truly, " There has never been a state of Atheists.

If you wander over the earth you may find cities without walls,

without king, without mint, and without theatre; but you will never
find a city without God, without prayer, without oracle, without
sacrifice. There may be a city without foundation, rather than that

a state could maintain itself without the belief in gods. This is the

bond of all society, and the stronghold of all legislation." "We can

trace in heathenism the relics of the divine image in which man was
created, an echo and certain dark recollections of the original com-
munion of man with God. and of that general revelation preceding

the calling of Abraham. The" myths of the Avatars, of the descend-

ing of gods i:pon the earih, of their union and intermarriage with

mortal men, of Prometheus's fall, sufferings, and ultimate deliver-

ance, etc., are dark and lleshly anticipations of the mystery of in-

carnation and redeni])ti('n. Jnstead of furnishing an objection to the

tmths of Chribtianity, they go rather strongly to confinn them, and
to show that Christianity is fiunded in the deepest wants of human
nature, as they were felt by all nations from the beghming. Espe-
cially in the religion, science, and art of the Greeks and Romans we
must acknowledge scattered beams of truth ; those " testimonia ani-

in» naturalitcr Cln-lstiana;," to speak with Tertullian, that is, the
testimonies of the soul of man, which is destined for Christianity,

a working of the liOgos before his incarnation, (Aoyof aaagKoc, Aoyog
G7T£QiiarLK6g.) Conse(iuently, there must be there, also, elements
of positive prcpnration for Christianity. For God never left him-
self "without witness," (Acts xiv, IG, 17;) he has revealed himself
also to the heathen, partly in the works of nature, in which the re-

flecting mind can anil ought to see his " eternal power and godhead,
so that they arc without excuse," (Rom. i, 19-21;) partly in the
inward reason and conscience, so that the Gentiles, having not the
w^ritten law of Moses, are "a law unto themselves; which show the

work of the law written in their hearts, their conscience also bearin<T

witness, and their thoughts the meanwhile accusing or else excusinf^

one another." Horn, ii, M, 15. Therefore St. Paul, when pro'^

claiming to the Athenians the -miknoAnr God," to whom they had
built an altar, thus testifying their unsatisfied religious wants, did

not hesitate to cite with apju-obation the jiassage of a heathen poet,

Aratus, on the indwelling of God in man, and to adduce it as proof
that it was possible to seek and to find God. Acts xvii, 27, 28. Ac-

29*
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cording to St. John, the Logos shone already before his incarnation, " in

darkness,"—that is, in the ^Yhole of hmnanity lying in sin and error,

—

and "lighted every man that comcth into the -world," (John i, 5, 9, 10.)

The Lord himself aclaiowledgcs the religious susceptibility of the

heathen, and holds them up sometimes to the Jews in order to put

them to shame. Of the heathen centurion at Capernaura, ho says :

—

" Verily I say unto you, I have not found so gi-eat faith, no, not in

Israel," (Matt, viii, 10; Luke vii, 9;) and to the -woman of Canaan,

who cried for help so urgently, and still so Inunhly :
" %voman, great

is thy foith: be it to thee even as thou -wilt." :\Iatt. xv, 28.*

There are, therefore, in spite of the essential difference bet-ween

Judaism and Heathenism, some connecting links between them, and

we may imderstand hoAV both religi»ms, just at the time of Clu'ist's

coming, could amalgamate to some extent; as, for instance, in Alex-

andi'ia, in the school of Philo. These cflbrts, however, proved a fail-

m-e, of com'se. Only a new spiritual o-cation could break do'tvn the

partition wall between the Jews and Heathen, change their deadly

hatred into brotherly love, satisfy the ileepest desire of both, and thus

dig a new bed for the stream of history.

We may well compare Heathenisni to the stari-y night, full of dark-

ness, but also of foreboding and unsatisficillonging; Judaism, to the

aurora, full of cheerful hope and fresh CDurage of faith ; Christianity,

to the clear day, before which both stars and am-ora lose theii- light

and splendour.

We have then to consider the ]vi\-i>aralion for Christianity—first,

in Heathenism ; secondly, in Judaism ; and, thirdly, in the contact

of the two.

I. Preparation foi: Chiustianitv i\ tui; Hkatiien World,

(a.) grf.kck.

§ 3.— Greek Literature in its liclati'm to Chrislionili/.

In Greece, emphatically the classic soil of antiquity, science and

the fine arts fu'st assumed an independent fonn, and unfolded

themselves in a natural way, as far as possible, -without a super-

natural revelation. The living sjtirit of its rich and original

literature survived the destniction of its national independence;

vanquished by the ovei-bearing power of rvjrae. it achieved a more

glorious and permanent victory over its imperious foe, in the

sphere of mind. Nor has its inllucncc been in the least dimin-

ished by the lapse of ages; in all times it has been regarded as

* Compare :i!sothe parablcof the merciful S:!!n;;rii;.n. J.y which the 1-ord intended

to humble the Jews, who believed thcm-^elves to he ihc only pious people. (Luke x,

30, ff.:) also passages like Matt, viii, U, 12; John x, 10; xi, W; xii, 20, 21, 32.
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the necessary foundation of all higher mental culture. The chief

soui'ce of this enduring power lies in the classic beauty of its forms.

The language, in itself considered, is the most perfect and harmo-

nious ever -VNTitten or spoken by man. And Christianity has en-

dowed it -with imperishable lionour, by making it the organ of its

highest truths ; the language of Hellas was destined to fomi the

" pictm-es of silver," in Avhich the Gospel's " apples of gold " should be

preserved for all generations. To effect this object. Providence so

ordered events, that, when the Christian element entered the life

of the world, the language of the Greeks Avas the language of the

civilized Avorld.* It was the peculiar mission of the Greeks, imposed

by Providence, to construct a beautiful body for the abode of a beau-

tiful soul,—to clothe living thought with its most appropriate expres-

sion,—in short, to unr(.)ld the idea of the beautiful. In philosophy,

history, or rhetoric, the Grecian writers arc the models of expression

and of style. In this respect the Church Fathers, as well as the

distinguished profane writers of all times—philosophers, orators, and

poets—have bowed together in reverence before the intellect of

Greece. And it was because the Greek mind had reduced the ope-

rations of reason to fixed laws, lying at the foundation of language,

that the Logic and Dialectic of Aristotle exerted such a vast influ-

ence upon Christian theology, particularly under its scholastic foiTU.

But not merely in ^formal way, by furnishing a medium of com-

munication, did Greece assist in removing the obstacles that opposed

the introduction of Christianity: by the contents also of its literature

it was divinely appointed to demonstrate the necessity of Chris-

tianity, and to herald its approacli. The very writers who make the

glory of Greece, furni.-^h a gi-aphic picture of human nature in its

natm-al state, unenlightened by liovelation; humanity is their stand-

ing theme;

—

yvudi, omvrvv, the problem of their philosophy. Even
the gods of Greece are deified men, subject to human infirmities and
human passions. Hence the study of Greek literature has been
aptly called the study of the Humanities. Put the idea of Chris-

tianity necessarily presupposes the existence of this human element
sold in slavery to sin, w hieli it seeks not to annihilate, but to redeem
and sanctify. Rightly, then, does liberal education commence with
the study of the classics, inasmuch as they lead the young student

into the chambers of the heart, and show him his nature as it is.

The object of the several institutions a])pointed to prepare the way
of the Lord, must l)e reproduced in the life of each individual. As
the educational discipline of the Old Testament dispensation, the

* Thus Cicero remarks, {pro Archia, c. 10;) Gr.'vca loguntur in omnibus fere genti-

bus, Lattna suis finibus, cxiguis sane, contiueutur.
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bitterness of repentance, and joyful ycavninp;s for a Messiah to come,

constituted tlic necessary conditions of a practical reli.^ious life ; so

the study of the classic languages and literature is absolutely requi-

site to a scientific apprehension of Christianity. If the light of a

siipernatm-al revelation, such as is presented to us in the Bible, had

not disclosed the glories of tlie heavenly Avorld. or if it -were possible

to regard sin simply as a limitation of luiinau powers, necessarily

inherent in Avhat is iiuite, no lovelier scene of beauty could be con-

ceived or imagined than the blooming ilowers of humanity which

flourished so vigorously on the classic soil of Greece—its bold, specu-

lative pliilosophy, and its fresh, glowing art. Its history is indeed

a smiling spring, a continual renewal of youthful beauty and fresh-

ness. It may not, therefore, seem accidental that Greece begins its

history with ^the mythic youth Achilles, the creation of the great-

est epic poet; and ends it witli the actual youth of history, Alex-

ander, pupil of the gi-eat philosoplier Aristotle. Its literature and

art are never "sicklied o'er with the j*ale cast"' of melancholy, nor

disfigured by any hideous portraiture of sin. The anguish of in-

tensest pain, as sculptured in Laocoon and >>iobe, is relieved by the

harmonious proportions of the figures; an<l the spectator leaves the

scene more deeply impressc<l with the beauty of the statues than

with sympathy for the sutlbrers. ^'ery ;!ppn>j)riately sings the poet

Lenau :

—

DcT^s ?ie am SoIhihtz. I'lru >:i.-. zn irostcn

Nicht wusstc, mill vi.>nii- r ri:l;ri.

Erkcnii' icli als dor ZuuIht l"- I'^-ton,

Woinit uns die Autike ruliri.' *

But Sin, like an adder in the grass, is mu.-^t terrible v.hen its insidious

'approaches are \mseen : there is a IUmiIi— the wages of sin—whose

aspect is most fearful when a suiiling Cupid extinguishes the torch

of life, and liides the corrui)tion of th<- tomb by decorating it with

flowers. Science and art furnish no elixir to counteract its venom.

Chi-ist alone, the sinless and the holy, th.- I'riiice of Life, can break

its power and destroy its viruknee. Like the Ilowers of the field,

^Yhich to-day flourish, and wither to-ni-un-w. the loftiest attainments

and richest fruits of the human mind ]u\i-t decay beyond hope of

* Thus in modern tvinc? Goctlic v,a<: a iv:il Crci.ui. Ik- j.reseiUs us iiattirc in all

its loveliness, and would V,e one of tlie nir-'. uitr.i.tivc clianin-rs. if sm uorc no

realitv,or a mere shadow, serving to di>i>hiy th<- div.r-iiy of existence and the varied

phases of human life, lie, it is true, re<o-ni/..-.l il.e il..i.ns <.f Chri>ii:mity. hut re-

garded it not a? the ahsolutc reli-ion, but a- a niM-t n'Tiiarkahle iiatnnil j.hcnome-

non. His spiritual home, especially after his return from Italy. Wiw ehi'-sie Tngan-

ism;—the god to v.hora he paid homage v/a-i Art n.id uatural Ucaiity.
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resuscitation, apart from His vivifj^ing influence. The last days of

Greece and its tia^ic dissolution furnish a mournful but forcible

attestation of this truth. Its pristine glory had departed like a

di-eaiu, leaving scarce its shadow behind; and -when Christ became

flesh, it was not a living body of beauty, but a putrefying corpse.

§ 4.

—

Dissoliitioii of the Grecian Spirit,

"With the death of Alexander the Great, the political and military

power of Greece was broken. For a short time only the semblance

of a republic was maintained by the iEtolian and Achcean confede-

i-acy. Home extended her conquests, and no Miltiades, no Leo-

nidas, no Aristides appeared to avert the storm. Distracted by

internal dissensions. Greece fell an easy prey to the Avorld-con-

quering power. Terseus, the last of the iNlacedonian kings, (IGS

B. C.,) graced as a captive the triumph of Emilius ; and this humi-

liation was quickly followed by the abolition of the Achwan League

and the razing of Corinth, 14G 1>. C. Thus, the national independ-

ence of Greece was destroyed, its political power crushed, and its

noble sons, avIio survived the fate of their country, sunk into grief

and despaii'. And so, when the Greek spirit had achieved its most

brilliant triumphs in science and art, and was about to enjoy the

fraits of its genius, it was east out from its abode, a homeless wan-

derer. The creative period of Greek literature had passed away;

the productions of the later ai'tists and rhetoricians were cha-

racterized by a perverted taste; external pomp and empty decla-

mation were preferred to richness of thought and natural simplicity

of expression. Philosojiliy boldly contradicted the popular religion,

snapped asunder the cord.s of faith which bomid the people to their

gods, and flung them upon the ocean of doubt. As early as the

age of Socrates, the Sojdiists ventured to ridicule the traditions

of antiquit}', and to divest truth of its inAvard power. At a later

period Euliemerus, of the Cyrenaic school, sought to account for the

origin of the Greek 'I'heogony on purely natural principles, in precise-

ly the same way as in our times the Rationalist, Paidus, has explained

away the miracles of the evangelical narratives. Even the great

historian, Polyhius, calleil the pojmlar rehgion a fable, cunningly

devised on the part of rulers, to secure the obedience of the com-

vmne viihj:us ; and the geogi'apher, Sfraho, who lived during the

reign of the Emperor Augustus, deemed the juggleries of supersti-

tion the only adequate means of enforcing the duties of religion upon

wives and the conmion people.

There reigned, among the superficially educated, systems ofthought

which tended to suppress the religious aspirations of man, and sap
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the fouiidatious of morality. In entire accordance witli the frivolous

spirit of the age, the Epicvrcnn phil(),soj)hy proclaimed pleasure

{j]Sovi], the gratification of the sensual appetites,*) to be " the high-

est good;" remanded ProYidcnce to the regions of chance and hu-

man caprice -.t and denied the immortality of the soul. Li the reh-

gious faith of the people it ])erceivcd nothing but folly; in the The-

ogony of Homer and Hesiod, nothing but irrational fables. Such

a system must have i\-rought ^Yith disastrous effect upon public

morals; the age which countenanced it must have been ripe for

dissolution. Kot much better iu its tendency -svas the system

of the Neio Acadeviy, founded by the skeptical Arkesilaus, ('244

B. C.,) -svho, in opposition to Stoicism, denied the possibility of

ever attaining to a clear kno\vledge ami firm conviction of truth.

Skepticism, however, carried out to its legitimate consequence.::,

invariably terminates either in Nihiliani.^m and Infidelity or in prac-

tical Epicm-canism. In the question ]mt to Christ by Pilate, (who

may be considered the representative of a system of thinking then

widely prevalent,) "What is truth":" we recopiize not the intense

longings of an honest mind after trutli, l>ut the heartless scorn of

the infidel, who regards truth as a phantom. The witty Lucian.

who lived in the second century, furnishes another specimen of

the trifling levity which now characterized Grecian hterature.

This uncompromising encniy of Christianity, justly styled the

Voltaire of antiquity, aimed the piercing Khal'ts of his wit against

the popular faith, which he regarde<l :is a cfuiglomeration of ab-

surdities. Justinus Martp-, (A. 1>. K''''-.) speaking of the philoso-

phers of his age, remarks:—"M*>st jht-^-ih never think whether

there be one God, or many Gods; Avheiln'r thvro be an overruling

Providence or none:—as if knowledge of thr.-<' things had nothing to

do Avith salvation. They even attcnq't t.. cduvince us that the

DiY-inity miay exercise a general PrMvidtno'. but nc-vcr directs his

attention to me or to you, or to any indi\1'"iKd. It i.s not at all ne-

cessary to pray, for everything crcat«-d ro].cats itself in an eternal

circle, by a fixed necessity of fate."i

But the gloom of Pagan darkness w.i^ faiiitly illumined by the

disciples of"the Platonic^ and Stoic scIiomI^. '.vj,,, vcmured to culti-

vate a better morality; and, as they stand in rlusc relation to Chris-

tianity, we must direct our attcntiun m-re jarilcularly to the inn.u-

ence of their philosophy.

* ^fctro<loms. a friend of Epicunis. is not :s>!k;!!K.I to nrknowlcij^o tliat tlic Epi-

curean philosophy allowed free indulgence of i!:-' i.:is>ions.—Vide t!ie proofs in

7J/»n-'s //kVry r/p^iVoso;)//)/. Purt iii, p. 4.'')5. (I ^Tl-

1

t Epic. ap. Dioj. Lacrt.. Book x. 133. "/>'": -^ ." =
''-'>

-''ViC- '" t'i" ~a// /ud-v.

} Dial, cuiii Tryph. JuJ. ad i;iit.
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§ 5.

—

Platonism.

Of all the systems of Grecian philosophy, Platonism unquestion-

ably exercised the most commanding; and salutary influence over

p>ublic morals, an'l may bo regarded as a schoolmaster to Christ, in

the sphere of science. It leads us back to the most remarkable and

venerable man of paganism, Socrates, who presents not only the

most perfect pattern of a Grecian sage, but stands out, at the same

time, as a prophecy reaching far beyond the narrow confines of his own
age and nation. "With a piercing irony he attacked the fo.lse wisdom

of his contemporaries, their intellectual pride and frivolity, and

humbly acknowledged the incapacity of human reason to satisfy the

cravings of the soul. Instead of dwelling upon the goodness of his

own nature, ho looked into the supernatural world, and referred his

deepest ideas to the actual operations of a good genius—the well-

known daii^Mv,—and taught his disciples to follow the impulses of

the moral law divinely impressed upon the heart. The Platonic

philosophy, which coml)ined into an organic system the scattered

})recepts of Socratic wisilom, partook largely of an ideal character.

Leading the soul from the ti-ansierit phenomena of life to the myste-

rious de})ths of the enduring spirit, and unfolding the true glory of its

divinel3'--allicd nature, Plato rescued it from the prison-house of

sense and sensuality, and inspired it with aspirations after the Good,

the "Jh-ue, and the Beautiful. The " highest good" he recognized not

in the gratifications of lust, but in the subordination of the appetites

to reason, and in the practice of morality, which he divided into four

departments, AVisdom, (ppo^'ijoig,) Courage, (dvSQia,') Temperance,
{oco(^pooi;rrj,) Justice, (6iKnioavv7j.) In his view, the world held its

course under the direction of a superintending Providence. Human
Jife itself was not exposed to chance, but constituted a preparatory

and purifying process for a better state of existence, in wdiich virtue

was to be rewarded and vice pnnished.*'= In such views, Avhich may
be considered prophetic of Christianity, the Christian historian must
perceive palpal.ile proofs of the etil-ctual operations of the Xoyog in

paganism. Following the bent of his inventive genius, Plato transcend-

ed the confused sphei-e of the popular mythology, rejected the doctrine

of a plurnlity of gods, and seems to have a faint presentiment of Unity

in the Divine nature of the Father and Creator of the world, to know
whom, he remarks, is a matter of immense difficulty, and Avho, when

^Compare the- Iieautiful concln.*ion of the 10th Book of his Politca, and many
passages in tlie Tinia.Mij, the last and most gonial dialofrue of Plato ; and on the

vbole subject, the interesting work of Adtrmann, "Das Christliehe im Plato."
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discovered, cannot be revealed to eveiy man.* His sagacious

judgment, however, induced him to shrink from the cokl embrace

of infidelity ; his sympathy with ,the necessities of human nature,

led him to acknowledge that the polytheistic mythology of his age

sprang from the religious wants of the soul. It was not his object

to anniliilatc the prevaihng system of faith, but to disentangle its

genuine import from the abuses into which it had fallen, and elevate

it to a liigher position. Thus Plutarch, who llourished toward the

end of the first century of the Christian era, one of the most genial

disciples of Plato, compares the old mythology to reflections of light

upon dissimilar surfaces, or to the rainljow in relation to the sun.

In accounting for its origin, he says: '"We must not refer it to a

superstitious reverence for the supernatural, nor, in the spirit of later

infidelity, to the agency of purely natural causes, but to the harmo-

nious co-operation of divine and liuman instrumentalities." Apply-

ing this principle to the explanation of the oracles, he affirms their

divine authority without incm-ring the charge of superstitious attach-

ment to their announcements, lie d«X'S not, indeed, imagine that

the poetical and prosaic contents of their revelations were verbally

inspired, but that the oracles being first excited to activity by a

divine impulse, they formed and proclaimed their responses in ac-

cordance with the la^\ s of their being. In his views the immmerable

gods of Greece must be regarded as various manifestations of the

great original absolute Unity.

Still tins dark presentiment of the divine oneness, as it meets us

in the writings of Plato, though it nuist be all.wed to be far superior

to the prevalent notions of his age, cannot be compared with the

doctrine of Monotheism, as revealed in tlie Jewish and Christian dis-

pcnsations.f

We may now perceive how the Platonic j.hilosophy, which sought

to subordinate matter to spirit, by sj-iritualizing the common con-

ceptions of religion, and presenting an ideal good worthy of the soul's

homage, could not only prepare the way for tiie introduction of Chris-

tianity, but even induce its adherents to accept it, esi^ecially as the

ideal they sought was converted into a fact in the person of Christ.

This office it really did perform in the e.-i-^e of many disthiguished

Chm-ch Fathers, as Justin ^Martyr. CUm.-nt of Alexandria. Origcn,

and Augustine ; in modern times, in men like Marsiglio Ficino of

the sixt^eenth century, and Schleiernrieher and ^'eander, of our

own age.

* Thus the well-knomi sentence in Tiin:i;its. ;2?. c, r,n' fjjvolv, roir,'hv «ai rrcr^pa

TOix^e Tov Tiavru^ tvpdv re epynv, k(iI ivpovrn ii<: r.uTfjf udvxazuv '/.eyeii'.

t Compare Vogt's New Platonism and Chii<tJiuuty, (Berlin, 1836.) p. 47. ff.
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But -whilst wc acknowledge the salutary influence of Platonism, wt-

must remember that the noblest productions of tliis philosophy are

imineasurably inferior to the truths revealed in the Bible. As it

failed to discern the true cause of moral corruption, it could devise

no effective means for its removal. Plato, although he once declares

(in a remarkable passage of his Leges*) selfishness to be the great-

est sin inherent in human nature, yet evidently confounds, upon the

whole, the idea of sin with that of iiniteness, assigns its locality to

the body, makes it to be a matter of invincible necessity, and posi-

tively denies that an individual man can commit sin, in the exercise

of free-will. Placing true piety in the power of gi-asping specula-

tive truths, he draws an unwarrantable distinction between exoteric

and esoteric religion, entirely opposed to the spirit of Christianity,

and encourages intellectual pride, which is the very opposite of faith.

In his Ideal Republic he assigns the most degi-acled position to the

third class, in winch the inferior elements of our nature (-6 emOv-

I.i7]tck6v) predominate, composed o^ the profa nil?n viilgus, whose pro-

per business it is to minister to the natural wants of the two higher

classes, comprising the warriors, whose duty is to cultivate the virtue

of courage, and the philosophers, who rule the state, and to Avhom

alone the power of logical reasoning has been imparted. But even

the higher classes he deprives of the foundation of true morality, by
allowing a comimmiofaininarwn ; and by transferring children to the

hands of government, he disfigm-es the beauty of famil}' life. Thus
the Platonic theory of a republic, contracted within the limits of

a particular iiationality, and tending to identify moralit}^ with

politics, stands in direct opposition to the Christian idea of God's

kingdom.

Platonism, indeed, and heathen pliilosophy ended in the Neo-Pla-

tonism. This system of thinking, represented by Plotinus and

Porphyi-y, added to Platonism the fantastic speculations of the

Orient, and sought to chevk the progress of Christianity by spirit-

ualizing the old heathen religion, and renewing its youth. It was

the last struggle of pagan philosophy to retain its ascendency—like

the momentary flasliing of the soul in the eyes of a dying man, it

disappeared in the darkness of its own night. Human wisdom had
exhausted its energies without discovering a remedy for the sickness

of the soul—its an-ognnt presumption was brought to shame by the

foolishness of the gospel of Christ, proclaimed by the despised

fishennen of Galilee. All that can be aflirmed of Platonism is, that

it honestly sought the truth, but never found it.

*L. V, TJl.c.ft'.
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(b.) komf..

§ C.—Preparation for C/tristianifi/ in i/te i'nicersal Munardnj of l\07ne.

The most ardeut admirer of the Latin character must admit, that

in scientific cultm-e and artistic skill, the Grecians infinitely sur-

passed their conquerors. But ^vhilst ^ve acknoAvledi:;e that llomau

literature can claim no hi^i^hcr character than that of a successful

imitation of the classic productions of Ih;llas, we must admit that in

the cultivation of civil la-sv, and in knowh'dire of j^ovemment, the

Romans stand pre-eminent. As the Grecian mind was naturally

qualified toujifold the si;j;nifieance of the iileal world, so the Homan
was endowed with practical powers to periect the idea of the state,

and of jurisprudence.* To the suj^port of the state were directed

all the energies of its citizens, who esteemed it an object worthy of

their highest ambition. To secure the stability of government, re-

ligion and politics were closely interwoven ; every trade and occupa-

tion of life was rcndei-ed sacred by the superintendence of some
particular" deity.f On this account, the religion of Home has been
reproachfully characterized as the religion of xUility. The mighty
empire of the seven-hilled city, consolidated by a complete system
of laws, so admirably contrived that justice was equally distributed,

has not only attracted the admiration of succeeding lawgivers, but

has fm-uished all modern civilized nations Avith the fmidamental prin-

ciples of civil law.

It may be alBrraed then, without c.Xiigu'oration, that the Romans
were naturally fitted to establish a nnivor.-;il empire, which, by uniting

nations of diverse characters into one government, was destined, in

the hands of Providence, to pave the way for the introduction of

Christianity, and, when introduced, to accelerate its diiTusion. For,

unlike other systems of faith, v,liich arc restricted to the necessities

of one or several nationalities, or of one particular period of the

world's history, Clunstianity claims to be the absolute religion, which,

overleaping the limits of a particular agi' or nation, labours to unite

in one Christian family the entire human race. To prepare the

way for the reception of this universal idea, and its realization, it was
necessary that the partition walls which sundered nation from nation

should be demolished, and the national viaiity. which looked upon
foreigners with contempt, be eradicated. Alexander, boldly push-

ing lu3 triumphant march from ^Ve^t to East, and dissemi-

nating the literature of Greece, contributed to these ends, by uniting

Asia and Europe in social and political intercourse. Rut the great

*Iu modern times, the Gcrm.in nnd En;,'li>li siainl .similarly rolnleJ,

tThus the Romans had a Dea Cloaciua, a Juiio Uuxb,&c.
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Roman empire, uhicli, cUiring the time of the Apostles, extended from

the Euphrates to the Atlantic, and from the African desert to

Northern Germany, served still more eft'ectually to prepare the >vay

for the spread of Christianity. Ever^nvhere Roman la^vs "were firmly

established ; at Rome, the Pantheon became the depository for the

gods of all nations. In addition, it must be remembered, too, that

the Greek language Avas as universally spoken by the learned, as, in

the eighteenth century, the French in Germany, and, in our times,

the English in North America.

And thus Christianity, when it came, secured the means of access

to all nations, was ])rotected by the civil law, and, in the universal

character of Roman monarchy, formed a coimecting point for the

idea of Christian catholicity.* But the vast empire of Rome was

destined to pass away. The Christian religion alone furnished the

means which could dis.-^olve the selfishness of man, and imite the

human race in the bonds of faith and love.

§ 7.

—

Internal Condition, of the Roman Empire.

"Whilst the gigantic empire of Rome presented such an imposing

appearance as a political structure, the degradation of private and
public morals palpably ff>retokened the approach of decay and dis-

solution. It may be affirmctl, at least of the nations of antiquity,

that the period of gi-eatest prosperit}'- marks the beginning of decline.

The canker of moral disease was already preying upon the vitals of

the empire ; the inlluence of the poison could only be checked by
the intervention of a new divine element. The empire might be com-
pared to a huge body destitute of a living soul.

The Romans, indeed, were constitutionally more religious than

the Greeks. Tiieu- religion stood in the closest connexion with

their morahty, and constituted its foimdation. In the earliest ages

of the repubhc they were characterized not only by a rigid discharc^e

of civil duties, by strict fidelity to the State, by adherence to pro-

mises, and obedience to the laws, but also by purity in the fiimily

relation, in the exercise of parental discipline, and the observance of
connubial chastity, liut the destruction of Carthage and Corinth
imparted new elements of moral character. Asiatic luxuries, Greek
frivolity,—in short, the vices of the whole world,—seemed to congre-

gate at Rome. The wealth of confjuered nations was transported to

the capital, and the lusts of the pe(»ple excited by its seductions

;

* Thus, in our own acre, it is of immoirje importance for missions in Asia and
Australia, jiarticularly in India and Cliina, that tli.sc la.st mentioned conntries have
been subordinated to the control of th.c English, who may be called the Christian

Boinans.
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whilst the provinces were drained of tlieir resources, the lower classes

were oppressed by poverty. The bravery and fame of distinguished

generals were sacrificed to pleasure ; the talents of eminent civilians

were prostituted to invent new means and incentives to sensuality.

It is no wonder that, in the midst of such degradation, Brutus, tlic

last specimen. of old Roman character, questioned the existence of

morality. On the battle-field at JMiilippi. whilst the rcpubUc was
struggling in the death-agony, he looked up at t)ie dark sky, (for

the stars refused to behold the destruction of Jioman liberty,) ex-

claiming, " virtue, I once supposed thou liadst a being ; now I see

thou art a phantom !" and barud his bosom to the sword.

Yet the rulers maintained the observance of religious ceremonies;

for religion and politics were so interwovcu, that the prosperity of

the one depended upon the purity of the other. 'J'hey feared the

common people as much as they despised them; and to bridle their

passions and keep them in submission, they made use of the religious

fiiith as a cunningly contrived suju-r.-^tition. Cieei'o remarks, that

the haruspiccs, whose duty it was to foretell future events by ex-

amining the entrails of sacrifices, could not look at each other without

laughing. Roman emperors, enervated by debauchery and swollen

with wine, aspired to the dignity of gods, and compelled the senate

to recognize their divinity. Sold to a tyrannical caprice which
obeyed no law but selfishness, and to a military despotism Avhich

efiectually crushed its liberties, Rome t-uW ali'ected to be free, and
even rejoiced in its pretended freedom. Ahhnu^di it had some good
emperors, as Titus, Trajan, Marcus Aunlius. and Antoninus Pius,

their example served only to ])l:ico in b^.lil.r relief the prevailin'^

corruption,—their light, which tenii)orarily iiiumined the surround-

ing darkness, was extinguished in the thick gloom now fast gathcrino'

upon Rome. After the death of Augustus tiie throne was generally

disgraced by monsters in Avickedness, l>y tyrants whose career was
a tissue of prodigality, licentiousness, and cruelty, with a demoniacal

misantlu'opy which delighted in the t<»rment.s ^A' its dying victims.

And yet such emperors as Claudius, Caligula, Nero, and llelioga-

balus, whose skirts were stained with blof.MJ, uhose hearts were sinks

of moral filth, compelled the senate t<i enr«.l their names in the

number of the gods.* Thus the moral relaticiis growing out of the

constitution of things were inverted; to be «niiniiously Avicked seems

to have been the best certificate of charaeter—ridicule and con-

tempt for religion were signs of genuine culture.

In attempting to form a just concejitien of the depravity prevalent

* According to Suetonius, (Domit. 13.) the cmiHTor l><)n)in.in alwnys commenced
his letters to the senate w-ith the prcflicc. Domiaus ci /*f ><* natter hoc jubct

!
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during the age of the emperors, imagination staggers, and we feel

disposed to regard the statements of liistory as forgeries. Eut to be

convinced of theii* ahsohite truth, the candid inquirer need but gaze

at the pictures of vice <l\\x\\-a by the most celebrated and ear-

nest-minded authors of Eome. In the satires of Persius and
Juvenal, the immoralities of the age arc lashed -with an unsparing

severity. Seneca, the philosopher, remarks, that the filthy streams

of vice had flooded the country, and the piu-ity and innocence of

former days had vaiuslicd.* Tacitus, the greatest of Roman histo-

rians, begins his history, extending from the accession of Galba to

the assassination of Domitian, by saying: "I enter upon a period rich

in events, marked by civil Avars, con\-ulsed by dissensions, pre-

senting a horrible appearance, even in time of peace.'"t In the third

book he remarks:—"Besides the multiplied accidents of human
agency, there were signs in heaven and upon earth—lightning flash-

ed over the sky, various omens, lucky and unlucky, doubtful and clear,

foretokened the future. The barbarous massacres of the Roman
people, and the just judgments of Heaven, demonstrated, as never

before, that the gods had withdrawn their protection, and were me-
ditating our destruction.'' Tacitus seems to have felt the misery
of liis age; liis entire writings are beclouded by a hopeless melan-

choly. He looks to the '^u>X^, but their faces are averted in wrath

;

he surveys the earth, but the blackness of night is settling upon it

;

in the signs of the times he tliscovers the approaching dissolution of

a world doomed to exhaust the cup of divine indignation, and in the

agony of despair he seeks comfort in a stoical resignation to late.

The elder Pliny participated in this distressing melancholy. His
meditations upon the wonderful phenomena of nature, afforded no
relief to his burdened soul ; in the world he could perceive nothing

unchangeable, and concluded tliat the greatest uncertainty wa.^ the

surest ceitainty. Harassed witli such feelings, he ardently desired,

as the highest good, a speedy dissolution ; and when we read of his

painful death by the burning lava of Vesuvius, we drop a tear for

his disconsolate condition, but caimot giieve at the departm-e of a
,

spirit so weary of life.

* Dc Ira II. 8. Omnia scelcrilnii ac vitiis plena sunt : plus committitm-, quam
quod possit coiTc-itione san.iri. Ccrtatur iu;,'cnti quoilam nequitite certamiiie. major
quotidie pcccaiuli cupiditas, minor vcrccundia est. E.xpulso melioris icquiorifque

respectu, quocunqnc visum est, lil)i<lo sc inipin^-it. Xec furtiva jam scclcra sunt

:

prater oculos cunt ; adco(iue in {lublieum missa nequitia est et in omnium pcctoribns

evaluit, ut innoccntia non rara scd nulla sit. Xumquid enim siuguli aut pauci rupere

legem ? undique volut .>-i<:iio dato, ad fa.s nefasque mi^ccndum coorti sunt.

t Opus ad^rediur opimuni casibus, atro.x jirivljis, discors seditionibus, ipsa enim
pace saevum, etc. IJist. 1. 1, c. 2.
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§ 8.

—

Stoicism.

Nor could the pliilosoplicrs, -whoso very presence proclaimed the

most effectual rebuke to the corru])tions of the a^e, discover the

remedy for them; in their eaiferness to e.sca]ie the iScylla of sm*-

rounding immorahty, they plunired into the more destructive Cha-

rybdis of stoical pride. Ever after the \\'<\i of tlie Athenian embassy,

(.155 B. C) -when the lloman mind first came into contact i^ith the

various philosophic systems of Urcece, Grecian science -was culti-

vated V\'ith enthusiastic ardour. Some, as Cicero, selected from the

different systems ^vhatever accorded Avith their peculiar modes of

thought, and succeeded in elaborating an eclecticism, Avhich, however,

bore no distinctive character : the great majurity, including several

poets, as Horace and Ovid, either adhereil to a frivolous Epicurean-

ism, vrliich clothed licentiousness in the garb of virtue, or to a

comfortless skepticism, which crushed every g»'od aspiration; whilst

Cato, Seneca, ^Marcus Aurelius. and others, who were actuated

by nobler sentiments, exemplified in their lives the principles of

Stoicism. This heroic but gloomy j>hilosojihy harmonized Avith

the sternness of the old Roman character, and served to bring

out more fully its rigid features. After the destruction of re-

publican freedom, and the establishment of a tyrannical despotism,

it was to be expected that pure patriots, who had witnessed the ex-

tinction of their brightest hopes, should set-k refuge in a system

which, though it could not afford the prospect of ])olitical liberty,

promised to restore inwardly, at k-ast. m tiir spirit, the invincible

independence and inflexible firmness of thrir uncestors. In opposi-

tion to the immorality and effeminacy of the age, they cultivated

the pride and the self-sufficiency of moral heroism.

By reducing, after pantheistic fashion, the ]trcvalent anthropo-

pathic conceptions of the gods, as distinct personalities, to certain

primitive elements of the universe, Stoicism transcended the super-

stition of the popular faith. But the Zeus of the Stoics is by no

means an affectionate father, who, in his good providence, so over-

rules public and private events, as to accomjilish the gi'catest good

for the greatest number; like a gloomy t\Tant. himself vanquished

by the invincible power of Fate, lie roughly rrmands the individiud

subject to the shades of oblivion. Aco^rding to the Stoic theory,

evii, though opposed to the good, of whirli it is liie necessary con-

dition, (implying its being, just as a sliadow i>rcsupp.)scs the exist-

ence of a body,)" contributes to the unfolding of the hannony of the

world. True wisdom consists in yielding with indifference and apathy

to invincible fate. ^Yhencvcr death surprises the wise man, he
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must not only suppress the risings of grief, but joyfully give back

his OAvn life to the absolute Being, and sink quietly in the bosom of

the gTeat soul of the universe, like a drop in the vast ocean. The
doctrine of immortality, if not resolutely denied, was at least openly

questioned. Cato coincided Avith the sentiment of Cresar, expressed

in a speech recorded by Sallust,-^ " that death delivers the soul from

the cares of life, destroys the poAver of evil, and constitutes the

vanishing point of existence, beyond which there is no pain to dis-

turb, nor pleasure to delight." j- Marcus Aurelius, showing how the

waves of existence flow over into the great ocean of being, remarks :

* The philosopher addresses himself with feelings of reverence to

natiu-e, which gives and takes away all things. Give what thou wilt

and take what thou Avilt."J The doctrine of immortality seems to

have occasioned great pcq)lexity to the mind of Seneca. " At one

time," says he, " when I depended upon the authority of others, I

flattered myself with the hope of immortality. I ardently desired

death, that I miglit enjoy the pleasures of this state ; I was suddenly

aroused from my lethargy, and lost forever this beautiful dream.''§

There were scattered, like gems, through the writings of Seneca.

beautiful sentences (often artificial, it is true, and intended for

display) and moral ma.xims which bear some resemblance, at least in

words, to passages in the New Testament. Some of the old Church
Fathers endeavoured to account for this similarity by supposing a

pia fraus—that the Stoic sage exchanged letters -v^-ith the Apostle

Paul. But there is no necessity to have recourse to such forced

explanations. Christianity does not consist in the beauty of a few

isolated moral proverbs, but in the power of a new life revealed from

Heaven. Nor did the ])rivate character of Seneca accord with his

maxims. On close inspection, therefore, the moral defoi-mity of

heathenism, though clothed in an apparently Christian garb, can be
clearly discerned. The morality of the Stoics is based upon fimda-

mentally erroneous principles, and stands directly opposed to the

faith of the gospel.

In common with all pagan morality, it rests upon a deification of
self and an exaltation of human pride, and not upon humility and
love to God. On this account an eminent Chiu'ch Father has not
unjustly characterized the virtues of the heathen as '•' splendid vices."

* Catiliun, c. 52. tib., c. 51. } ^lonol., x. 14 : comp. x, 27 ; IT. 14 ; XII. 5. 23.

^ Quum suliito cxperrcctus sum ct tain bellum somnium perdidi.—ZT/j/?. 102.

Tacitus also sj.eaks about immortality, but only h}-potlictically : Si quis piornm
manibus locu?, $i, ut sapkntibiis plant, iiou cum rorpore cxstinguuutur ;?!a7;.'a animse,
(which may be rofen-ed to the immortality of liuman fame.) piacide quiescas. etc.

Vita Jul. Agiicolv, c. 46. riiny, in his lli.>t. Nat. II., 7, adduces as an argiunent against
the omnipotence of God, noa potest mortales letcmitate douare.
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The spring of their action vas liuman aj.jilause. In the Olympic
games death was crowned with ;;li>ry: rhil(h-en iVom their earliest

.infancy were tauglit to regard the pursuit of fame as the sole object

of life. The bravest heroes, as Miltiadcs. lA-onidas, and Tliemis-

tocles, loved their country because tluy loved tijcniselves, and hoped
for an inimortaliry of fame, rndor the same impulse Herodotus
comix-)sed his history, I'indar sung his odes. IMiidias sculptured his

Zeus, and Alexander extended his conipiests. Tiio same selfishness

marks the character of the Komans. tJicero, whma vanity was un-
bounded, in an oration before a vast concourse of people.'remarked
that the very best of men were g.n-omed by the love of applause;*

and, in his Katmu Deorum, that the virtuous are justly honoured and
appreciated for their morality, since it is not a gift of the gods, but
the product of human power.t This self-righteous spirit, and this

deification of human nature, constitute the luvdominant character

of Stoicism. Seneca will not acknowledge that the truly wise man
is inferior to the gods, but ventures to jiiace him upon a moral
equality, because, like them, his virtue depends upon the exercise

of the natural powers; nay, he makes him even superior to them,
because his morality is the product of the eiierg}- of his own will,

whereas theirs is necessarih' grounded in tlu-ir n:iture.:|: IJy foster-

ing pride, Stoicism succeeded indeeil in n'pres.-ing the outbreaks of
gross sensuality and other degrading vices. JUit it is jn-ecisely this

self-righteous complacency, dangei-ous in proj^oj-tion to its refine-

ment, which constitutes the inmost ess.-noe f.f sin, and imbues men
with a Satanic element. Xor did the Sr-ie end' avi-ur to Inmible his

pride, for to him it was the highest g<M.d—the pirfcction of character.

Absorbed in his self-sufncieucy, he blasph<'m'»u.-ly :i.>:]Mredto the di"--

nity of divinity, and enrolled his name in the catalogue of the o-ods.^

*rro Archia poeta, c. 11: Traliinuir omin's laiulisi hvAxd et optiniiis quisque

maximc gloria ducitur. In the beautiful po-'sntrc roiu-iniiii;.' the c.\i>tence of the

soul after death, (De Sencctutc, 2.1,) he s>inis to h.iM- •(Cii'.Miutlnl the idea of persona/

immortidity M-ith that of immortality oi f-.mr.

t De Nat. Deorum. Ill, 56. Num quis, qu.>d l-oiini \\t os-ct. ^^rnti^s Deis cgit

unquam? at quod dives, quod honoratus. quod iiiojhmns ! I'rupttr virtutcm cnim
jure laudamuret in ea recte gloriamur, quod nou roiitin^'tTi-t, ^i id donum a Deo, nou
a nobis habcremus.

t Cicero imagined that man was qualified to attain to th.- i«?rfoition of virtue. De
fine, V, 15. Est enim natura sic gencrata vis lii>niini<, ut ud onincm virtuteni pcrtipi-

endam facta ^idcatur. Comp. v, 9 : Seoundniu naf.irain vi\ire, i. c, hominis natura

undique perfccta ct nihil nrjuirente. This is iib>uhit'' !' iiiri.mi-m.

4 Epist. 7.3. Jupiter quo anteccdit virum bonuiii ' •iiutiti- U.nus c-t. S.-.picns niliil

sc minoris a-stunat, quod virtutes ejus sjtatin lin\i<'ri rluudiinmr. Sapiens tamaviuo
animo omnia apud alios A-idet contemnitque qiiain Juj.it.-r : it hoc ?< iiiairis susjiicit,

quod Jupiter uti illis non potest, sapiens non viilt. C.iiq.. Epist. '>a. Est aliquid

quo sapiens anteccdit Deum ; ille uatnni: bcnclicio Loa liiutt, ttio supicus.

FouRTu Sekies, Vol. 1.—30
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Stoicism, therefore, stimds in direct opposition to Cliristianitj. It

•would be as easy for a camel to pass through the eye of a needle, as

for a Stoic to become a convert to the humbling doctrines of Christ's

religion.

The apathy and indifference to the nobler sensibilities, inculcated

by this philosophy, is not only opposed to the spirit of the f^ospel,

but contradicts the nature of man. For Ave are noi taught to mortify

the feelings of the heart, but to purify and sanctify them. Cato,

rushing upon his SAVord, ^vithout an exclamation either of dismay or

sorrow; or the unkno-wn sage, -who, after having consigned his

wife and children to the nan-ow house without a tear, gave

himself up to the stroke of death without a sigh ; may excite our

wonder, but never our respect and love. Imraeasui-ably superior

to them all is CiiiUr^T, who wept tears of sorrow for the unbe-

lievers of Jerusalem, and tears of love for the bereaved sisters of

Lazarus ; who, in the garden of Gethscmane, when oppressed with

the burden of a world's sin, sweat great drops of blood, and on the

cross cried out,
—'Oly God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"

In the foi-mer there is nothing but the forced calmness of pride—cold

as ice, gloomy as the tomb ; in the latter, we behold a sinless human
nature agitated with the intenscst feelings, rejoicing with them that

rejoice, and weeping v.ith them that weep, seeking to embrace in its

anns of love the entire human race.

Having thus reviewed the preparation for Christianity in the hea-

then world, we shall, in our next number, treat of the preparation

for Chrisiianitij in Judaism.

Art. VU—the BArTIST PSAOHST.

T/ie Psalmist; a Nov CUlertion c.fUijmnsfor the Use of the Baptist Churchs.

Among the recent hymn-books issued by different denominations,
" The Psalmist" is justly entitled to a high rank. It was compiled
by Rev. Baron Stow and Mr. S. F. Smith. To the pen of the latter

gcntlonan it is indebted for several original productions ; none of
them of very gi-eat merit. The volume is beautifully printed, and
is accompanied by a commendatory certificate, with fac-simile signa-

tures of nine gentlemen of the Baptist Chmrch, among whom we see

the name of Ilufus W. Griswold, the editor of several collections

of Bacred poetry. In their preface the compilers say :

—

30*
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"The authorship of the hymns lias been stated, uhcrc it was practicable;

bxit in consequence of the varii-ty and irre.-pf>n>ib!c'no!;s," [an awkward word,

and hardly leijntimate.] "in this respect, of Hjnie of the sources from which

they have been drawn, a few are still anonymous. In some instances a

hymn has been ascribed, in varicnis eolleetlons, to difierent authoi-s; and
no means exist of identiiyini,' the trne one. In such cases, it is ]x)ssible that

errors may have occnrivd ; bnt it is beliovoil that they arc very few. Any
errors of this kind, which may hereafter be discovered, will be promptly

corrected."

A fi-aiik acknowledgment, and a premise tliat \\c liavc no reason

to doubt -vyill be fujlillcd. It i.s our ])nrpiise jn tlie present article to

assist our Baptist brctliren in reiiderin,L:rutuve editions of the "Psalm-

ist" more perfect in this respect, by pi.iniin_:i: out some of the errors

and omissions alluded to, so far as rei::irds the poctiy of the Wes-

leys, with "which onr associations and ju'e<lih'ctions have rendered us

more familiar than Avith that of other authors. We asstne the

industrious compilers, and the learned u'H'th'men whose certificate

accompanies their work, that they may deiteud upon the truthfulness

of our statements, and the "rcsj^ou-ibloness" of tlie source from

wliich they issue.

In addition to the hymns in the voinnio before us that are cre-

dited to "Wesley," wc notice tlie foUowiu..::

—

lljmn 57. This, wliich " Tiie Psahni.^t " credits to Pratt's selec-

tion, is a part of C. "Wesley's versification of Numbers vi, 24, "26.

It is the 112th of the Methodist Coilectiou; the only alteration

being that of the pronouns from the singular to the jjlural number,

thus :

—

' Eternal Sun of ri;.'lifcow>tK->«,

Display ihy lK.'jini>i <ii\iii<\

And cause the (.'luiie.^ -.f thy Ul-c

On aU our htarts to »hiiiO."'

Hymn 58, commencing, "Father of all. in vhom alone," in which our

compilers have made a few alterations, is also Chark^s Wesley's.

The alterations are in the second ver^e. We place them in jux-

taposition, that our readers may ^ivo full crc^lit for the emen-

dation :

—

^.s* written by Wesley. ^'" /*.•/'?.*/ Impmtmv^.

2 While in thy word we search for Ihcc, 5 W!
. . ,r, u.v wH wp sfirch for ther

(We search with trcmblins awe !)
"' ^- •'^' •""•' *'"' »«''^ •

pen our eyes, and let us s(

The wonders of thy law.

Hymn 59 is also credited to ''rratCs CvlhcUonr It is a curious

piece of poetical mosaic. The first an-l stvond ver-es are C. Wes-

ley's, altered, and the third was An-itten by 1 brt It will amuse the

reader to trace the process of its manufacture:—

Open our eyes, and let us see •
T ••> •='- '• "'f'"'' "'"' " ° '"^^ ^^'•

Ti.r 'u . i*;cT» I f i.'.T iaw-
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59- C. M. Peatt's Col.

Seeking a Blessing.

1 Almighty God, eternal Lord,

Thy gnicioiis power make known

;

Apply the virtue of thy word.

And melt the heart of stone.—See Meth. Cd., Hymn 22. r. I.

2 Speak, with tiic voice that w;\kes the dead,
And bid the .sleeper rise

;

0, let his puilty conscience dread

The death that never dks.—Ibld., Hj-mn 21, v. 5.

3 Let us receive tlie word we hear,

Each in an honest heart

;

Lay uj) the precious treasure there,

And never with it part.—76f'cf., Hj-nm 475, v. 3.

Our Baptist bretliren need have no hesitation in as^i^nin- their
hymn 122 to C. ^Ycshy. It is a pari of the 293d of our°Colfection
Messrs. btow and Smith take from it verses 1, 3, 5, 4 in this order
and thus it reads in " The Psalmist :"—

1 Father, in whom we live.

In whom we are and move.
All glory, ])ower, and praise receive,

For thy creating love.

2 thou incarnate "Word,

Let all thy ransomed race

Unite in tlianks, with one accord, '

For thy redeeming grace.

3 Spirit of holiness,

JjQt all thy saints adore
Thy Facred gifts, and join to bless
Thy heart-renewing power.

4 The grace on man bestowed.
Ye heavenly choirs, proclaim,

. And cry, '• Salvation to our God

!

Salvation to the Lamb !"

Let the reader compare it ^vith 293 in the Methodist Collection, andaward the compders due credit for their in^^enuity
^^e are utterly at a loss to account for the blunder of our Baptist

bi-ethren m assigning their h..nn ir.n to Mont;zomerv. It was ir

2:fdve th^r''
•'":^'^"" '"" ^^^^-bardof SheffieldXes

dot if l.i^
>^°'^' '^ ^'^ ^^^^-^"^•^' ^^ ^"^ G^-i^'tian Psalmist, butdoes not claim it as his own. It is the 25sth of the Methodist Col-lection, and was written by Charles Wesley. Messrs. Stow and
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Smith cull from it verses 5, 2, 4, G, aiul under their plastic hands it

takes this form :

—

166. C. M. MONTOOMEUY.
Truth and G<.^lni'ss of G<mI.

1 Faithful, Lord, thy nuTi'lcs arc,

A rock that niiinut move
;

A thousand promises deehirc

Thy constancy of love.— Wcslfi/'s, v. 5.

2 Thon waitest to be gracious Btill

;

Thou dost Avitli sinners Uar,

That, saved, %vc may tliy pkhIdc^s feel,

And all tliy <,'vacc tleclare.

—

ll/iil.. v. 2.
•

3 Its streams the whole creation reach,

So plenteous is the store;

Enough for all, cnou;r)i for each,

Enough for cvennorc.

—

lOUl., v. 4.

4 Throughout the univcr^ it nigns:

It sluiids/onvtr sure :

And while tliy tjul'i, G<d, riinniu.s,

Thij goodness sJiall endure.— /.'/</., v. 6.

Hymn 207, "Havk, the herald aii;rel.s sin::," is a part of a lyi-ic

originally >vritten by C. Wesley, and altt-red a little by his brother

Jolm. It is ascribed, in the vohinic bcfure u.-*. to ** liipporCs Col-

lection." The hymn is indeed found in llipj)un\s book, but that

author assigns it to J. C. W.,—throe k-tti'rs |M.>ssibly overlooked by
the present compilers, or, if not ovcrlookt'd, n-it mulcrstood. They
mean J. and C. Wesley.

That Avell-known hymn, beginning. " Behold the Saviour of man-
kind," has a place in the colkction before ii^;. and is credited to

''Percy Chapel Collection.^' It was Mritteii by Samuel Wesley,

Senr. "It vas preserved in a sin-nlar m.inner wlien the author's

parsonage -was consumed by fire the seoniid time, Aug. 24th, 1700.

Among other little mementoes of this calamity, says the editor of

Clarke's Wesley Family, four leaves of mu^ie may l)o noticed; the

edges of Avliich bear the marks of the fire, and may be handed down
to posterity as a curiosity. Charle.-? \\ esiev. Junr., has written

on one of the leaves, 'The words by my ,;!r:indfather, the Rev.

Samuel Wesley.' Then follows the liymn referred to."—See Crca-

mer^s Ilijtnnologi/, p. 2S4.

Hymn 229, "From whence these direful omens round." lierc cre-

dited to ''Episcopal Collection^ is from tlie j.eii (.f S. Wo.-ley, Junr.

It is No. Glo in the collection of tlie 15riii>,h ^Vesleyans. The first

line, as originally written, reads,—" From whence these dire por-
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tents around :"—but the compilers vvill perceive that it is the same

hymn. Whether the alterations, for Avhich they are indebted to the

Episcopal Collection, arc improvements, is a matter of taste about

which we -will not disjjute.

To the same author, S. 'Wesley, Jun., belongs, and we thought

every tyro in hymnology knew it, the hymn commencing, in this

collection

—

" Tlic Sun of riglitcousncss appears."

It is here assigned to " Percy Chapel Collection," where, doubtless,

Messrs. Stow and Smith found it. They might have found it in many
other places. Not having before us the collection from which it is

professedly taken, we are unable to say whether the alterations were

made on this or the other si<le of the Atlantic.

Two verses of the olTth in the Methodist collection

—

" Jesus, my truth, my way,"

are here called a hymn, (2S1,) and " Lyrica" is assigned as the

som-ce whence they Avere derived. They are C. Wesley's.

Hymn 284, in the volume before us, contains two stanzas. They
are credited by the compilers to the English Baptist Collection.

The jNIethodist reader will recognize them as old acquaintances. The
first is the fourth of our Hymn 40G, written by Charles W^esley, a

part, of his paraphrase of Isaiah xliii, 2 ; and the second is the fifth

of the second part of our 321 ; a translation from the Gennan of

Paul Gerhard, by his brother Jolm. Whether there is displayed

more ingenuity in the strange dovetailing of these stanzas, or in the

verbal improvements they have endured, the reader may determine.

The credit, in either case, is wholly due to tlie compilers of the Eng-
lish Baptist Collection.

BAPTIST COLLKCTIOX. iMETHODIST COLLECTION.
2W. L, M. 6 L. E.\o. n.ip. Col. IFK^MN 406.

A Support in Temytr.tion. 4 Still nigh me, O my Saviour, stand!

1 STILI, nigh n.o, O my Saviour, stanj, And g^iard in fierce temptation's hour;

And guard in fierce temt.tatiou's hour ;
^''^o '" '''^ hollow of thy hand ;

Support by thy ulni!i,'hty hand ;
^'i°^^' forth in me thy savmg power

;

Show forth in mc thy savit!^' power ; ^l^
**« ^^"i arms my sure defence

;

Still be thine ann my sure defence ;

^'"'' c="^h nor hell shall pluck me thence.

Nor earth nor hell shall pluck rue thence. HYMN 3-21 p. 2.

3 In sutrcrin^ be thy lovo my peace
; 5 In sufT'ring be thy love my peace,

In weakness bo thv love my power ; In weakness be thy love my power

!

And, when the storms of life shall cease, And when the storms of life shall cease,

O Saviour, in that tr>ini,' hour, Jesus, in that important hour,

Li death, as life, be lliou my Guide. In death as hfe be thou my guide,

And save me, who for mc hast died. And save me, who for mc hast died.

This translation from the Gennan seems to have been highly ad-

mired by ^Messrs. Stow and Smith. They give it to their congre-
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gations again in their Hymn 540, razeed from six lines eiglits, to the

ordinary long metre. This time they credit it to Charles Wesley.

METHODIST COLLECTION.

1 JKSVS. t!iy boumllcss love to me
N.> tliiiuriit ran rt;»cli, no toii^ie declare

;

O knil my thinkful heart lo thee :

.\iv! ti-i.-n without 3 nval there : .

Thiru' wholly, thmti alono lani

;

He tlioii alono my constant flame.

2 O Ixivp, how cheering i.s thy r.iy :

AU r:"'> hiforc thy presence flies ;

Care, anj^unh, sorrow, niclt away,

Where'er thy hcaliii? beams arise ;

O Je>us, n.iihing may 1 see,

Nulhini; <!es!re or seek, but thee '.

3 In sulT'riii? (v^ thy love my peace,

in wc.ikjii <s he th> loi'e my power;

,\i)<l whin tlic ."torins of life shall ceise,

JiMU, ;:> that iinjxirtant hour,

111 ilia'.i: K hfo bt« thou my ^ide.

And save me, who for mo hast died.

BATTIST COLLECTION.

549. L. M. C. Wesley.

Enjoyment of Christ's Love.

1 JESUS, thy boundless love to me
No thought can reach, no tongue declare ;

Unite my thankful heart to thee,

And rei^ without a rival there.

2 Thy love, how cheering is its ray!

All pain before its presence tlies ;

Care, anguish, sorrow, melt away
Where'er its healing beams arise.

3 O, let thy love rny soul inilame.

And to thy son-ice sweetly bind ;

Transfuse it through my inmost frame.

And mould me whoUy to thy mind.

4 Thy love, in sufTerings, be my peace
;

Thy love, in weakness, make me strong ;

And, when the storms of Ufe shall cease.

Thy love shall be in heaven my son;.

Our compilers here certainly OYiuce that tiiey have no disposi-

tion to aiTay themselves in bornnvi-d j.lunu ?, cl,<<' had they claimed

for themselves the authorship oFthc.^o Ynv-*. Indeed, had they not

affixed C. Wesley to the hymn, we .'^honld liave supposed that they

had really made a translation from the (Jonnau. There is a sad

falling off, however, from the nervous (k-rhard in our brethren's

prosaic, common-place sentiment :—

•• Trans/use it Omwih my imni>.<l./"r<if«.

And mould mc uhUly to r.'..y v.i'f'.r

and in the last line,— lame and impoicul cnmdusion,—

^ Thy love hhM. bo in hoaviu my -)ng."

Will it be asking too great a favour to n-iue.st th.'»t the name of 0.

Wesley be not affixed to this dogp-nd in suh-^c-.pK'nt editions of

" The Psalmist ?" We make the re.|ue^t w i! ii the more boldness, as

he really had no hand in it, and the transhtiiMii which has been

parodied thus vilely, was really made by hi-* .Idcr bn-ther. It might

seem like an unwan-antable interfertne.' t.. t^u-i-t that it is hardly

fair to make the public pay for the sanu- tiuug in two ].lacos, and

that therefore one or the other version nngi.t bv cancelled licreatter.

But we will not take so creat a libcvty.

Hynm 299 our Baptist brethren have no lit.d to - I nnch .^ Col-

lection:' We arc not anxious to claim )t. a^ f.und n. their book, for

C. Wesley, from wdiose pen. it procccd<.>.l W c submit to the
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compilers, however, ^YllCther, in honesty, Ui-wick's alterations entitle

him to the authorship :

—

AS FOUND IN Tin: I3APT. COL. METHODIST COLLECTION.
1 JESUS, thou source of mini repose, 1 THOU hidden source of calm repose,

AH fulness dwells in tl;rc divine ; Thou all-sufficient love dirine,

Our strength, to quell tin- prouilest foes
; My help and refuge from my foes,

Our light, in deepest floom to shine ; Secure I am if thou art mine :

Thou art our fortress, strensth, and tower, And lo ! from sin, and grief, and shame,
Our trust, and portion, evermore. I hide me, Jesus, in thy name.

2 Jesus, our Comforter thou art ; 3 Jesus, my all in aU thou art,

Our rest in toil, our ta.'if in pain ; My rest in toil, my ease in pain ;

The balm to heal each broken heart

;

The med'cine of my broken heart.

In storms our peace, in loss our gain
; In war, my peace ; in loss my gain

;

Our joy beneath the worldlinu's f.-own ; My smile beneath the tyrant's frown.
In shame our glory and our crown ;

—

lu shame, my glory and my crorni

:

3 In want, our plentiful supply
; 4 In want, my plentiful supply.

In weakness, our aiiMi>,'lity power ; In weakness, my almighty power

;

In bonds, our perfect libi r'.y ; In bonds my perfect liberty.

Our refuge in temptation's hour
; My light, in Satan's darkest hour ;

Our comfort, 'midst all grief aiid tluall

;

In grief, my joy unspeakable,
Our life in death ; our all in all. My Ufe in death, my all m aU.

The next hymn (300) in the Baptist Collection is also C. Wesley's.

It is our No. 478, " Jesus, the conqueror, reigns.'" The alterations

are few and unimportant
;
yet it is credited to " CampbelVs Collec-

tion."

We are not surprised at the mistake of our compilers in assigning
the hymn beginning,

—

" J31ow ye the trumpet, blow,"

to Toplady. It is so credited in most of the books, probably be-
cause it found its -way into a collection published by that gentleman.
It was written, however, by C. A\'esley ; and is foimd in a small
volume entitled "Ilyrnur, for New-Year's Day," published in 1755.
See Crcamcr^s Ifi/mnolog!/, p. 185.

By the way, altliough it is a little foreign to our present pur-
pose, we have in the volume before us a striking illustration

of the ease witli which hymn-compilers may be misled. Their
414th hymn is credited to " Bickcrstctlis Collection,'' where
doubtless they found it. Their 4S0th is credited to Collyer. Un-
fortunately, they are the same, with variations. Had not the fii'st

line been altered by Mr. Bickersteth, our Baptist brethren would
have perceived that they were again giving their people the same
hymn in two places. The reader may compare a couple of verses

:

L. M. BICKEUSTETH'S CoL. 4S0 L. M. COLLTER.

The Wanderer invital. Returning to God.

I 'WANDERER from God, return, return, 1 Return, my v.-anderinir soul, return
And seek an ii.jurcd Failier's face ;

And seek an injured Father's face ;

Those warm desires that m thee burn. Those warm desires that in thee burn
Were kindled by retlamimg grace. Were kmdled by redeeming grace.
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3 Wanderer from God, return, return ; 3 Return, my wandering soul, return ;

Renounce tliy fears ; thy Savio.ir lives ; Thy dymi,' Saviour bids thee live ;

Go to Ids bleeding cross, and learn Go, view his bUcdinu side, and learn

now freely, fully, he forg-ives. How freely Jesus can forgive.

But to return. Charles Wesley's beautiful poem, beginning,

" Depth of mercy !—can llicrc be,'

a part of -which forms our 91st Ilj'inn, is credited by our Baptist

brethren to " Lutheran Collcclion." We hope that error may be

corrected. Its authorship is correctly given in the Congregational

Collection, (New-IIaven, 1S4S.)

Three verses of that Avell-known hymn of Charles Wesley's

—

" Father, I stretcli my haiiJs to tlicc,"

the authorship of which Avas never before <loubtcd, so far as we
know, are here assigned to " Percy Chapel Collection.'" The com-

pilers may find the entire hynm in the Methodist Collection, No. 131,

and in that of the English Weskyuns, No. GOG.

Hymn 675

—

" Shepherd divine, our wants relieve,"

is another of C. Wesley's hymns. It is credited by our Baptist

brethren to the Methodist Collection, and the line

" Till tliou thy perfect love impart,"

is thus altered :

—

" Till thou the Father's love impart."

Hymn 677, commencing

—

" Thou fount of blessing', Gv>d of love,"

and said to be taken from " Episcopal CoUcclion," is also Charles

Wesley's. It is 118 in the Methodist Collection, and begins, as

written by the author

—

"Being of bcing.^ GckI of love."'

The alterations are few and unimportant.

Plyimi 730, entitled, Encoura-eincnt to Faithfulness, contains four

short-metre verses, and is crcdite<l to Mont-uinery. But the reader

shall see it.

ySO S- M- MOSTGOMERT.

Encourotjement to Fii>t/./iJru<.s.

1 Our Capt-iin leads u* on
;

He beckons from the >kie<

;

He reaches out a st.\rr\ i ruwn,

And bids us take the prize.
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2 " Be fiiithfiJ unto death,

Partake my victory,

Aiid thou shalt wear this glorious wreath.

And thou shalt reign with me."

3 'TLs thus the righteous Lord

To every soldier saitli

;

Eternal life is the reward

Of all victorious faith.

*
4 "S^lio conquer in his might

The victors meed receive

;

Tlicy churn a kingdom in his right,

"Which God will freely give.

If the reader will now turn to the fom-th stanza of the second part

of Hymu 401 in the ^Methodist Collection, he will find the first and

second verses verbatim. It is C. Wesley's hymn, written originally

with the title, " For the "Watch-Night." It is found in Montgomery's

Selection, but not marked as his, and the aflixing his name to it in

the collection before us must have arisen from sheer carelessness.

Nor Icnow we how else to account for the word " Anon." written

over the beautiful hymu beginning

—

'• Spirit of power and might, behold."

This ivas wi'itten by Montgomery, and so claimed and published

under his omti supervi.-^ion, in the Christian Psalmist.

Finally, Charles Wesley's hymn, (551 in the Methodist Collec-

tion,)

—

" And nm I bom to die 1"

is abbreviated into six short-metre verses, four from the first part,

and two from the second, and the whole credited to " Lutheran Col-

lection'' in the volume before us.

The edition to which our references apply, is the duodecimo of

1844 ; and we take our leave of it in the confident expectation that.

in future issues, Messrs. Stow and Smith will fulfil their promise, and

that "the errors" thus pointed out will be, in their own language,
" promptly corrected."
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AiiT. \'ni.—THE PLANET LE YERKIER.

Comples-Rendus dcs Scanrcs de VAcndanlc des Scitiirfs.— Viins, 184G, 1847, 1S48.

No discovery in science ever caused so groat a sensation, among

those capable of estimating its iniport;>.iicc, as that of the Planet to

v\-hich the name of xscptuno has been given by some, but which w-ill

hereafter be distinguished by that of Le Vcrricr. 'J'he circumstances

of this discovery may bo briefly stated as follows :—In comparing

the observed motions of the planet Uerscliel -with the places indi-

cated by theory, and after allowing for all the disturbances produced

by the influence of the kno^^Tl bodies of the solar system, certain

anomalies and discrepancies were detected. It required little skill

to infer that these differences between the calculated ephemerides

and the results of direct observati<tn, must be caused by the action

of some body or bodies as yet unknown to astronomers. In this

opinion, therefore, almost all who considered the subject in a proper

light concurred, and hopes were cntvrtuincd that, by means of the

recent improvements in the construction of the two kinds of tele-

scope, and the systematic mapping of the iioavens now going on in

various observatories, some wantlcring body might be detected, which,

after observations of sufficient duration, would be found to account

for the anomalies in the motions of llorschel. No one, however, as

far as we know, ventured, prior to l^t.'). to state that, from the con-

sideration of these irregularities themselves, the place, the distance,

and the mass of the disturbing body, might be irdViTed approximately.

It was even f:\rther from the hopes of the most sanguine cultivators

of physical astronomy that sucli inve=tig;iiions might be pursued so

successfully, that a telescope might, by tlioir aid. be directed to the

heavens, with a certainty. almo>t ab-=oluto. of finding the body in

question within its field of view. The scientific world was therefore

startled with the intelligence that a (leisnaii observer, acting under

the published directions of a French analyst, did, at the first trial, find

the planet whose influence on Iler-^ehei iiad jyeen indicated by the

irregularities of which we have spoken. The surprise was even en-

hanced by tho fact, that the same discovery had nearly been made

by means of indications fumishe-l by a mathonuitician of English

birth. A discussion hence arose between France and England for

the merit of priority; but. however har.i it may l»o to the Englishman

who was so near the prize, the honours must be awarded to the

Frenchman. This is more justly ids due. because h.- had from time

to time, at tho weekly sittings of the Academy of Sciences, mado
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public the progress of his investigations, and it -^yas not until the

fom-th of his communications that he reported such progi-ess as would
serve for the guide of the practical astronomer. The earlier of these

papers might have served as a guide to others; and one Avho had pub-
lished nothing on the subject, Avhatcver may have been his real merit,

could not vrith propriety assert a superior claim to one who had made
known every step of his investigation.

The Frenchman to whom we refer was Le YeiTier. On the 31st

of August, 1840, lie made his fourth communication to the Academy.
Refen-ing to his preceding j)aper, read 1st of June, wherein he had
pointed out the probable longitude of the planet, he states that de-

lays and difficulties bad attended the determination of its mass, and
its periodic time. These, he states, he hopes to overcome, and will

endeavour to do so as speedily as possible. With this salvo for any
errors which might remain in Ids investigations in relation to these

points, he proceeds to expose in a succinct manner the methods he
was emplo3nng, and then gives his results. These two elements,

from Ids very mode of stating them, were still doubtful, and with
them must have been also in doubt the distance from the sun, the

eccentricity of i\\Q orbit, and the line of the apsides. His object in

publication, while his theory was yet incomplete, was obviously the
risk of postponing the search for the planet for a whole year.

"The opposition of the planet is now taking place," says he, '"^yet,

happily, the researches of astronomers fm-nished with powerfid tele-

scopes Avill be possible for three montlis to come." After stating the
mean distance, the periodic time, the longitude of the perihelion, the
eccentricity of the orl^it, an<l tlic mass, all obviously with the salvo

we have mentioned, he goes on to give a more accurate detennina-

tion of the position of the planet than he had previously been able

to reach, and states that this determination, founded on more accu-

rate and precise data, ])laced the body about four degrees to the east

of the star 6 Scorpionis. From his estimate of this mass he next in-

quires into the possibility of seeing the body in question, and distin-

guishing it by a vieible diameter from a fixed star, and infers that
at the time of its opposition it ought to subtend an angle of 3".3.

That he shoid'l have had such confidence in his methods as to
venture on so po-^itive a statement, must still strike us with aston-
ishment. We must consider that he commenced his researches with
no other known fact than that there were disturbances in the motion
of Herschel that had not been ex]t]ained. He was therefore com-
pelled at first to extend his researches to every part of the zodiac,
and it was not until after June 1st, 1S4(;, that he had been able to
eliminate such positions of Herschel as were of no importance to his
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inquiry, and select such as must lead to a tolerable degree of accu-

racy. Even -with these, it became necessary to employ the calculus

of probabilities, for some of the observations were ancient, and made

with imperfect instruments, vhile others were the product of the

highest art and the most accomplished observers.

Let us now see the result of tliis publication of the paper read

31st August, 184G. It reached Jlerlin, in a letter from Le A^'er-

rier to Galle, i!od September. The same night that observer,

directing his telescope to the place indicated, found a star, which

did not appear in the maps, ascertained that it had a visible diame-

ter, and that this diameter was 3". On reducing the observed place, by

means of Le Yerrier's appro.ximatc ]>eriodic time, to the epoch of

1st June, 1847, the difference between the observed and calculated

position was less than a degree, or, juore accurately, 52'. Consider-

ing thus that Le Yerrier had, in beginning, the whole circumference

of the ecliptic to work upon, the error amounted to no more than ^\-^.

The new planet, thus happily discovered, became the immediate

object of attention in all observ:it< tries. Its motions were carefully

watched, its diameter repeatedly niea.sured. From the first of these,

probable positions at former periods were inferred, and recorded

observations of stars that appeared to have vanished from the hea-

vens were sought for, in the hopes uf their being found to exhibit

ancient positions of the planet. In these researches the astrono-

mers of Cambridge, ]^Iass., and of Washington, bore no small part,

and were so Avell seconded by the skill in calculation of their asso-

ciates, that the names of ]\Iaury and ^V;^lker. Bond and Peirce, will

be necessarily associated with that of Le Yerrier in this brilliant

page of the history of astronomic science. In particular, Mr. Walker,

by lono- and laborious researches, conceived tliat lie had identified a

star seen by La Lande, May lUth. 1795, with the new planet.

A similar inference was made al)out si.x Aveeks afterwards by Mr.

Petersen, of Altona, with this dilVerence. that Mr. AValker states his

inference as certain,—]Mr. Petersen as a subject for fm-ther inquiry.

We conceive that there was, and perliaps is still, a reason for a

doubt. The star in question does not. as wc shall see, correspond

to the theory given by Le Yerrier. and wo cnceive that the observa-

tions of the new planet were not yet nf suoli a character as to au-

thorize a conclusion in opposition to tliat theory. It h.ad not, at the

time of Mr. Walker's inference, been observed for more than a third

of a year. During a part of the time it luid been retrograde, and its

whole direct motion could not have aiaoume.l to more than about two-

thirds of a degree. Wc therefore \i'uture to .*:ay that suOicient data had

not yet been "attained to infer the probable position, at a prior epoch,
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distant more tlian fifty years. From this assumed position, and the

observations of fourteen Aveeks, ^Ir. Walker then proceeded to cal-

culate; the elements of the orbit, ttc. In these calculations he has

exhibited his profound skill; and, admitting that he ^-as right in con-

ceiving the star of La Lande to have been the planet of Le A^erricr,

they are to be received as entitled to all the confidence to Vvdiich the

value of the data he had at his command will entitle them. These,

however, we consider to have been totally insufficient to serve as the

basis of any accm-atc theory of the planet's motions. Three ob-

seiTed geometric places of an}- newly observed body are indeed suiS-

cient data on which to found the calculation of the elements of its

orbit. But the results of such a calculation, however perfect, do not

necessarily give these elements with absolute accuracy. They are,

at best, approximations of greater or less closeness, and the approach

to certainty will depeml upon the relations between the two angles con-

tained between the tin-ce observed places. Now it requires no knoAv-

ledge of the method itself to be able to infer, that when one of these

angles is at least one hundre^^l times as great as the other, the cliance

of approximation to abs(jlute truth, in the determination of the circum-

stances of an elliptical orbit, must be amongst the most remote that

can well occur in such an investigation. It is only by successive

approximations that the elements of the orbit of a new planet can

be reached ; and -Mr. AValker knows this fact too vi,-ell to have pre-

sented his results for more than the first of these approximations,

made at the earliest period at which such an attempt was possible.

The great mass of readers, and, it would appear, many scientific

men, seem not to have been aware of this fact. They have received

the orbit of Mr. Walker, as if it were definitely fixed as the true

path of the planet ; and remarking gi-eat differences between it and

the predicted orbit of Le Yerrier, have been almost led to conclude

that the discovery of a planet so near the place indicated by Le
Ven-ier, was rather the result of a singularly happy chance, than the

legitimate consequence of his analytic investigations. Going a step

fai'ther, a scientific rival ventured to assert, at a meeting of the

Academy of Sciences, that " the identity of Neptune with the theo-

retic planet is no longer admitte*! by any one."

We consider it due to Lc A'enier that tlus impression, which we
fear is very prevalent, should be removed, and his merit exhibited in

a full and just light.

Before entering into the chscussion, we think it proper to state,

for the information of those who have not entered deeply into the

history of astronomy, that all the fiicts wliich wc now possess have

been reached by slow and laborious steps. In fact, theory and the
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methods of observation have kept up a march almost exactly corre-

sponding to each other ; and it may even be pu.^i.ected that, if our pre-

sent inskumcnts hud been invented at an earlier epoch in the history

of the theory, they mi-ht have retarded, rather than accelerated, the

progi-ess of astronomical knf)wledL:o.

'flms, in early ages, it ^vas found suilicicnt for all purposes to con-

sider the planets a°s moving in circular urbit:?. The introduction of

instrumental observation by llipparchus s:howed the ciTors of such

an hypothesis, and led to the introduction of the epicycle, in Avhich

it was supposed that the planet moved on the circumference of one

circle -whose centre was carried around up'.n another. When Tycho

planned instruments by which observations could be made to minutes

of a degree, the hypothesis of the epicycle was shown to be eiTone-

ous; anrl Kepler, by the collation of Tycho's observations, discovered

the 'elliptical form 'of the orbits, and the law of areas by which they

were described. But, had this discovery been announced at the

present day for the first time, the disturbances in the elliptic motion

would have appeared so enormous to our instruments, that we much

doubt whether Kepler's theory woul.l not have been rejected, if the

resources of the celestial meclianics had not been at hand to explain

them In the history of that last-name.l and sublime science, all can

learn how observation and analysis have mnlually aided each other,

and m what manner oiu" existing knowledge has been gradually reach-

ed thi'ouc^h steps each of themselves erroneous, but each approachmg

more and°more nearly to truth. Even in the body nearest to us, the

moon absolute certainty has not yet hvrn attamed, and the further

correction of the lunar tables is still df?irable. We may, even in

advance of our discussion, stale here, that the errors ni the predic-

tion of an eclipse, or of the dlsUmce of the moon from a star, were,

not half a century back, greater than the difterences between the

elements of the orbit of Neptune, as derived from observation, and

those inferred from the analysis of U \'eiTU'r. Tlie ditVerence m
the two cases, however, is great; for all the errors of the hmar tables

were included and compensate! within the space of a single miation.

while the differences in the case of the planet go on during the whole

of its long revolution.

Lc YeiTier inferred the position of Nept^^He by a method the con-

verse of those employed in relation to Ix.dies which had bc^-n the

subject of observation. The data tbr his calculations were irregu-

larities very small in themselves, and it is allowing their determina-

tion a gi-eater degree of accuracy than it is entitled to. to admit their

possible error to be no more than one-tmth .f their a.<su,aed amount

If then, the difference between the results of actual observation, and
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those obtained by Le Vemer from the perturbations of Ilerscbel,

do not amount to one-tenth of the several elements, he has reached

as gi-eat a degree of accui-acy as the data at his command Avould

admit of. !Now an error of such an amount, nay, even far gi-eatcr.

is nothing new in the historj^ of astronomy, and of this ^ye -will cite

a very familiar instance.

The distance between the sun and earth, and thence the dimen-

sions of the solar system, were inferred, up to the middle of the last

century, from observations of the parallax of the planet Mars. By
this method it was concluded that this distance was about eighty

millions of miles. It is unnecessary to enter into a description of the

methods employed in determining this parallax. "We need only

state that the possible erroi-s of observation bore so large a propor-

tion to the whole ])arallax, as to render the inferred distance doubtful.

to those who really understood the subject. A better method was

suggested in the determination of the parallax of Venus, from obser-

vations of its transit over the sun's disk. Such transits are rare

phenomena. One of them, however, occmTcd in 17G1, and another

in 1769. Both were observed. In the observations of the first date.

Bome of the observers committed the error of recording the minute

wrong, while the seconds and fractions were right. By this error

of record the distance of the sun and earth, when calculated, was
still eighty millions of miles. The gi-eater part of the observers.

•who had correctly ^^Titten the minute within which their observa-

tion occurred, were induced, by the correspondence of the new and

old results, to fancy and admit that the error had been committed by
them. It was not, therefore, until the observations of 1769 had been

calculated, that it was admitted that the distance between the sun

and earth amounted to ninety-six millions of miles. Here, then.

we have an error in the first approximation amounting to one-fifth

of the whole.

The data, whence alone Le Verrier could possibly have deduced
his theory of the new ])lanet, are, in the first place, the observed

positions of Ilerscbel ; and, in the second, the positions pre-

dicted from the best tables. Even with the best modem instru-

ments, the uncertainty in the observed positions may amoimt
to 2". The tables are calculated from the general laws of planetaiy

motion in an ellipse whose dimensions arc given, and the places thus

obtained are corrected for the di.<turbances produced by the action

of other bodies. Of the bodies which act upon Ilerscbel, Saturn

has the greatest influence, and his action depends upon the relation

of his mass to that of Ilerscbel, and their ever-varying distance.

Q'he latter is well kno^-n ; but in respect to the mass of Herschel,
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the two methods which have l>een employed for detcrminmg it give

results which ditTer from each other in the proportion of fA- Her-

schel has been carefully observed for more than sixty years, and

while tliis uncertainty remains as to his mass, we must not be sur-

prised that the attempts which have been made to determine the

mass of Le Verrier's planet sliould make it no more than -fVo, oi"

even -^Vo of that predicted by him. llerschel may also be acted

upon by a planet still unblown, and superior to Neptune, and the

two united may leave an uncertainty in the predicted place of the

former, wliich may amount to 10" or Vl". That no question may

remain in relation to Le Verrier's claims, he had himself pointed

out the possible errors of his data, in papers read before the actual

discovery of the planet, and had explained the method by which he

proposed to limit the uncertainty tluToby caused in his theory. ^He

had, also, before the publication of the calculated orbit of Walker,

inserted a complete memoir, in which these limits were pomted out.

in the Connaissance dcs Temps. It is suflicient for our conviction

that Neptune, as discovered by Galle, is the planet whose existence

was inferred by Lc Yerrier. that we should find all the calculate.!

elements of "Walker within the lindts assignal in these papers.

Every one of them is in truth thus included, and no doubt can pos-

sibly remain of the soundness of his claims, and still more of the

extmordinary sagacity he had exhibitol in selecting that position

within his possible limits, in which the planet was so exactly found.

'

It is not to be forgotten, that after pointing out this more probable

position as 5° from the star we have name.l above, he had stated

that it might possibly bo necessary to .xt.nd the exploration to a

distance of 5° on each side, and that tho research should not be con-

sidered as having totally failed uiuil it had been made to cover 18 .

The elements of the first orbit computed by ^\ alker, if written

side by side with those predicted by Le \en-ier, arc as follows:-

Le Vcn.cr. Walker.

3G-ir,i 30-250
Mean distance

.

i^G yrs. 381

Eccentricity
Li.-i-', 0°-^07

Longitude of perihelion -^* "^^ " -'^^

Strove.

Mass f >51

Walker however .ome months later, ro-cakulated the orbit from a
W alkcr, ho^ve^el, ^ome

s,]i\vMxih the results differ m some
longer series of observationb. '\''\ -

, , ,

sSects from tboso we have citol, .l.y aro. .n^.n tl,o -^^^.^2
rthcr removed from the prcJlict.ons of Le \err>er. We mightres

farther

Fourth Sefjes, A^ol. I.—31
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have compared the theoretic orbit with either of them -without

changing our conchisions.

The table Tve have given would seem to present enormous differ-

ences. But wheu we compare them Avithiu the limits to which his

data restricted Le Venier, the discrepancy becomes as small as could

be possibly hoped.

1. The mean distance is by Walker, in terms of the mean distance

of the earth, 30'25 ; while by Le Ycrrier it was predicted to be 36'15.

The difference is one-fitth of the former. But the actual distance

of the planet from the sun at the epoch of the discovery was, by the

first, oO'02G ; while by the second, it was no more than o2"S,—the

difference falling to one-fii"teenth, or far within the possible limits of

uncertainty.

2. The mass was predicted by Le Verrier to be probably j^\s.
By Struve's calciUation it is no more than 74^-94. But, besides the

possibility of eiTor in the data for an investigation of so much deli-

cacy, it is to be seen that the difference bears an obvious relation to

the difference in the distances. If Le Verrier's distance turn out to

be correct, the mass will become larger than that given by Struve.

3. The position is the element in relation to which the investiga-

tion promises the greatest degree of accuracy ; for when the direc-

tion of an attractive body is known, its action may remain the same
if its distance is increased, provided the mass be augmented corre-

spondingly. The discovery of the planet in conformity with Le
Verrier's directions shows how closely he had approached the truth

;

and here the comparison is not with a calcidated orbit, but with the

actual position in the heavens. If, however, we have recourse to

Walker's orbit, we find that in 1812 the difference of the planet in

longitude in Le Venier' s own orbit from that calculated by Walker
is only 3°-7 ; Avhile in 1842 it is less than one- fifth of a degree. It so

happens, that the action of this planet upon Herschel only began to

be sensible in 1812, and ceased to be sensible in 1842. Li 1812,

when the disturbances were only beginning, the error, although far

from large, is the greatest, and diminishes as the action becomes
more sensible; while in 1842, when Le Verrier was enabled to bring

all the distm-bances during thirty years to bear upon the question,

tjic assigned position is so near that calculated by Walker, that the

approximation appears marvellous. We may now, therefore, infer,

—

1. That the planet discovered by Galle is the very body Avhose

action on Herschel was investigated by Le Vomer, and whose ex-

istence was inferred from the disturbances it produced. 2. The di-

rection which Le Verrier assigned to the planet, is nearer the truth

thaii could possibly have been hoped for. 3. That the eiTor in the
31*
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distance from tlie sun in Le Verricr's orbit doa not differ enormously

from that calculated by Le Ycrrier. and was at the time of the dis-

covery far from beiug -reat. 4. That if Stnive's calculation of the

mass be admitted to'be correct, the duR-reucc bctAvecn Ids result and

the prediction of Le Yerricr is little -rcatcr than the doubt >vldch

still exists in relation to the mass of llei-schcl.

We have already expressed our doubts -whether the orbit of

Walker is yet founded on sufficient data. ^Ve now say, further, that

this hesitation to receive his results is not founded upon any denial

of the accm-acy of his observations, and far less upon any want of

skill on his part in making the calculations. The observations at

AVashington are not only satisfactory in tiiemsclves, but are tho-

rou^ddy°confinued at many other oVjscrvatories ; Avhile his skill and

accui-acy as a calculator arc pci-haps unri vailed. We thiid^, however,

that if his calculations were translated into ordinary language,^ it

would present an argument that wouM be not only raetaphorically,

but hterally, reasoning in a arch: Searching the probable path

of the observed planet, a star is found wanting, which, upon the

hypothesis of uniform motion, of course in a circle, is considered to

represent a fonner place of the b...dy. Fr'>ni that place, and those

whence the rate of the motion is <k-rivcd, an orbit is calculated

which differs but little from a circle. Can it be doubted for a mo-

ment, that the original proposition has been again reached m the

com^'e of the argument?' From this orbit, the periodic time, the

mean distance, and the elliptical elements are no more than infer-

ences. That an arc as great as that between the star of La Lande,

and the observed places of the planet, will nnt give the true orbit of a

planet, may be shown by an instance wliieh h;ippens to lie before us.

If the planet ^slars had been seen for the first time on the 113(1 of July,

and a^ain on the IGth of December, l-oT. he would have beenfoimd

to have described in the interval one-ft.urtli part of his path among

the stars. In the absence of other data, it miglit liave been inferred

that his periodic time was 5Si) days, with a corresponding mean dis-

tance Mars however, would not iiave <le<cnlK-d half his apparent

path untU the 21st of :\lay, ISO^. inerea«-ing the resulting periodic

time to C04 days Again, Mars di<l n-t return to tlie place in which

we have supposed him to have been hrst ob.-eryetl. untd the Sth of

June ISOO; and now the periodic time can be detennmed to be

a^ctually within a few hours of 0^7 days i l,e relative difierence

between the first and last of these nuud-ers is only less than that

between the periodic times given by Le \ enier an-l W alker, in the

ratio of -^ ------

In conclusion,' we remain of opinion, that, as far as any direct
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proof has yet been given, the orbit of Le Yerrier may be as near the

truth as the orbit of Walker. Nothing can decide between them but

observations continued for five or six years to come. If those should

confirm the orbit of Walker, Lc Yerrier Avill lose nothing except the

reputation of having made a good choice of the observations to be

combined in the calculation of the most probable elements, for the

orbit of Walker falls -witliin his previously announced limits. But
he must forever retain tlic glory of having infcn-ed the most proba-

ble direction of the disturbing bod}'", and of having, if only in this

one point, solved a problem believed to be impracticable.

Art. IX.—CIIEEVEirS LECTURES OX « THE PILGRDI'S
TROGRESS."

Lectures on the. Pilgrim's Prorjrcss, and on the Life and Times of John Bumjan. Bv
Eev. Geokge B. CiiEEVEn, ]). D. Seventh Edition. New-York: Edward
Walker, 114 Eulton-sU-cet. 184 7.

Just after reading Southey's Life of Bu)iyan, vre sat down to the

perusal of the work which forms the subject of this article. The
transition was peculiarly gratifying. It was as if the fog of a dull

morning had .suddenly cleared away, revealing a beautiful landscape.

Southey's work is an ignorant misrepresentation of Bunyan's cha-

racter, and a bm-lesijue on true religion. It is sadly deficient in

moral principle, and is, in fact, an apology for intolerance and per-

secution. Dr. Cheever, on the contrary, has done Bunyan's reli-

gious experience and feelings ample justice, especially in his frequent

comparisons of Bunyan's autobiography, in his " Grace Abomiding
to the Chief of Sinners," with his " Pilgrim's Progress."

"As you read the Graco Ahonndin^r you are ready to say, at every step,
Here is the future author ot' the I'ilLfriui's Prooress. It is as' if von stood be-
side some great sculptor, and watched every movement with his chisel, havino-
had his dcsiirn described to you bctbrehand, so that at everj- blow some new
trait of beauty in the future statue comes clearly into view. In the Grace
Abounding you see at every step the work of t!ie' Divine Artist on one of the
most precious living stones that ever his wisdom and mercy selected in this
world to shine in the glory of his living temple. Nav, to lav aside everv
figure but that employed bv the Holy S[)irit, vou see the refiner's fire, aud
the crucible, and the gold in it. and tlic heavenly Refiner himself sittin^r

by it, and bendmg over it, and carefully removing the dross, and tem]:)C^
ing the heat, and watching and waiting lor his own perfect image. How
beautiful, how sacred, how solemn, how interesting, how thrillin<T the urocess

'"

Pp. 13, 14.
" * ^
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Of the same book he writes :

—

" You follow \>-Ith intense interest tlie movomenLs of Banyan's soul. You
seem to see a lonely bark driviuir airo-s the uean in ;v Iiurrieanc. By the
flashes of the lightning you can jiist discern iier tliroui:h the darkness, plung-
ing and labouring fearfully in the niiiinight tempest, and you think that allis

lost: but th.ore again you brhold her in t!ie quiet sunshine; or the moon and
the stars look down upon her, as the wind lireathes softly; or in a fresh and
favourable gale she Hies aeros.s the tlying waters. Now it is clouds, and rain,

and hail, and rattling thunder; sturuis coming down as sudden, almost, as the

lightning; and now again her white .sails glitt.T in heaven's light, like an alba-

tross in the spotless horizon. The last giinip-e you catch of her she is glo-

riously entering the harbour, the haven of eternal ix'st; vea, you see her like

a star, that in the moruing of eternity dies into the light of heaven." I'p. 29, 30.

The beautiful images of the last jiart of tlii.s quotation' may be

applied to Cheevers o^vll book. But Ijunyan is followed with in-

tense intere-st, because he is the rcpresoutativc of a true Christian,

journeying to Mount Zion. It is on this accoimt that the Pilgiim's

Progi-ess possesses such a chai-m for the reader. Bunyau exhibits

the details of his own religious exjjerieiico; and, as the experience of

all Christians is mainly similar, the l)ouk attracts Christian hearts

by the bond of sympatliy, as well as by its j)octic beauty and power.

What Christian has not been in the Sluiigh of Despond, or felt not

the fiery darts of the wicked one at the entrance of the way ? 'Who

has not toiled in the ascent of the hill Diflicidty, or shpped in going

doATO to the Valley of Humiliation, or been immm-cd in Doubting

Castle, because of walking in 1iy-]>atlis ".' How beautifidly does the

scene at the Cross represent the joys of conversion*? And the De-
lectable Mountains and the land In-ulaii.—ure they not vivid pictures

of the pleasures of piety V ]S'o\v, in all tliis allegory there is notliing

like sectarianism. No flood of water is iuterpused as a barrier, either

at the AVicket Gate or the palace Beautiful. Tliough Bunyan was

a Baptist, he had too much good sense, and too much real religion,

to exclude his brethren of other deiinininritions from the path of

salvation, or from the visible Church of Chri.^^t. Cheever remarks,

on this point :

—

"You cannot say, from a perusal ofth.it work,"— the IMlgrini's Progi-ess,

—

" whether its author was a Presbyterian. <»r a T.-ipti-t, or a Congregationaliit. or

a Methodist, or an Episcopalian, or a C;tl\i!i:-t, <.r a Lul!|eran, only that he

(lid not mean, in drawing his own portrait uf a true Chri>tian, that he should

belong to any of these p.arties cxclusivelv ; (.r. if ilu-re were any one of these

that approached nearest to the Bil-le, in its » omiinheusive, Christ-like, gentle,

and for]x\arin'j spirit, it sho-ald be that. 'I'hr ]"'r:niitnre was a compound of

v/hat was excellent in theni all; for \^hat «.i- truly excellent they all drew

from the Bible, and the Bilgriui's rr"-'"-- v-i wa. dr-.wn fryni the Itible. and

from no sect, from nothing at second-hand. Tii';'-'- i- no i!c, nor tan, nor ht,

that you dare put to Christian's name; ii'> jiM'iu'/.iialling Shibboleth of a

party ; for he came from the mint of the Jloiy .Sciii.tures, where no party names
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disgrace tlic slory of Christianity ; where men are neither of Paul, nor Apol-

los, nor Cephas, but of Christ ; and so, blessed be God, under his guidance
Bunjan made Christian no church-man, but Christ's-nian." Pp. 197-8.

If tlic catholicity of Biinyaiv s -svork be a proof of its superior ex-

cellence, what a lesson it conveys to his commentators ! When we
read the foregoing passage from the " Lectm-es," we fondly hoped

the Avhole work would be found in harmony with the spirit of the

"Pilgrim's Progress;" but some of its subsequent passages greeted

us as unexpeetedh' as snow in harvest. Wc Averc sui-prised to find

them in a book otlierwise so attractive ; and grieved at their evident

misrepresentation of the belief of a large number of professing

Christians. "We refer to those passages Avhich speak of the doc-

trine of Christian perfection. The known reputation and ability of

the author ])reclude the supposition that they were written through

ignorance of the real doctrine itself; and the only alternative to our

minds is, that they betray a lack of Christian charity,—a want of

that catholicity of feeling which, in this age of progress and evan-

gelical alliances, becomes every true minister of Christ.

Respecting the character of the Flatterer, in the Allegory, our

author remarks :

—

" There is also in our day a flattering delusion, by which this black man in
white may be represented, ^vhicll is the doctrine of jjcrfection attained by
saints in this world, -which doctrine, by its fostering of pride and self-ritrht-

eousness, has set many a man with his face from instead of towards the Celes-
tial City. A man eager after sjilritual attainments does certainly seem to be in
the high road to heaven ; but if lie makes tliose attainments, instead of Christ,

his Saviour, then certainly his iiice is turned, and his feet are tending the other
way. So we need to be upon our watch against anything, and everything,
though it should come to us in the shape of an angel of light, wliioh would
turn us from a sole reliance upon Christ, or tempt us" to a high opinion of our-
selves. A broken heart and a contrite spirit are, in the sight of God, of great
price : but if any man thinks himself to have attained perfection, he is not
very likely to be in the exercise of a broken heart, or of a contrite spirit, nor,
indeed, in the e.xercise of true faith in Christ for justification." Pp. 433-4.

Again, in treating of the Enchanted Ground, he says :

—

_
" Can anything be more plainly indicated by this than that pretence to

sinless perfection, by which so many liave been llatlercd and allured, and
which, in so many cases, has led directly, in the end. to the deepest pollution ?

"WTiat seims the cleanest path leads to the pit ; it leads pilgrims thither by
pride, Self-righteousness, and the pretence of a holiness superior to God's law,
and releasing them from its obligations. It is not the way of Christ's right-
eousness, nor of reliance upon him; and so, though it may seem, at first, to be
a morality and siuictification of tlie highest tone, it ends in licentiousness.

The men that devised this path, and that lead unwary souls in it, are de-
scribed by Peter:—

' For when they speak great swelling words of vanity, they
allure through the lusts of the tlesh, through much wantonness, those that were
clean escapcil from them, who live in error. "Wliile they promise them liberty,

they themselves are the servants of corruption ; Tir ot' whom a man is over-
come, of the same is he brought into bondage.' " Pp. 499, 500.
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Now there happens to bo " in our day" a large denomination of

Christian believers, (and there are man}' in other denominations,)

•who hold fast to the doetrine of Christian perfection,—who teach, in

other words, that believers may and oui^ht to live without sin. They
believe that the beloved disciple meant what he said, Avas inspired

by the Holy Ghost, and was consistent with the whole tenor of

Scripture teaching, when he wrote, " Little children, let no man de-

ceive you; he that doeth righteousness is righteous even as he is

righteous. He that committeth sin is of the devil; for the denl

sinneth from the beginning. For tliis purpose the Son of God was
manifested, that he might destroy the works of the dcA-il. AVhoso-

ever is bom of God doth not commit sin ; for his seed remaineth in

him, and he cannot sin, because he is born of God. In this the

children of God are manifest, and the cliiMrcn of the devil ; whoso-

ever doeth not righteousness is not of Cud, neither he that loveth

not his brother." 1 John iii, 7-10. It is even thought that Bunyan
knew something of this state of grace,—or, if our author pleases, of

" sinless perfection ;" a term, however, which is not used by those

who believe this doctrine, for fear of being misunderstood, or sus-

pected of teaching a perfection which is indi'peiident of Christ or the

atonement, or from which they cannot fall. In the land Beulah,

which the pilgrims reached brforr they crossed the river, we are told

"all the inhabitants of the country called them ' tha hoi
ij
people, the

redeemed of the Lord, sought out.' " vVc.

But the remarks of Dr. Cheever are ba=cd upon a most evident

perversion of the doctrine. We b..li<v.- in -the doctrine of perfec-

tion attained by saints in this ^vt.rld;" Imt il is the perfection of

"saints,'' and of saintly princiiiles. emphatically so. Not a state

which makes " attainments, instead of Clirist."' a man's " Saviour;"

which fills him with '• pride and self-rightoousness ;" but a state of

child-like, htimble love, and of perfect dependence upon Chiist.

The evils alluded to in the ])a?.sage.H nlK)ve quoted are more fre-

quently found to spring from the doctrii\e of the final perseverance

of the saints, than from that which, teaciies •' holiness, without which

no man shall see the Lord."

But our author, we think, condemns himself In the chapter on

the land Beulah and the river of Death, he u<es and quotes language

descriptive of bhss, which seems ineonsi-tent with any other than a

state of Christian perfection :

—

"Nothina in the En<:li^ll lan^^ua^e c.in In- com5».-»rf'l ^itli this whole closinrr

part of the~rilirrim's froim-ss' for it> oiitrau.-in- »i.lvn.Jnur. yd ?iTone and

simple loveliness. The colourin'j i< tl'^i' "» |"->^';a "> 'I."" ><'al. niul IJunyan

has poured his own heaven-ontran.-e.l ^>u\ iie... it. With all it< .K-r-th and

power, there is nothing c.xa'2i:erate<l. and «t i-* m ido up ot the iiUHplest and
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most Scriptural materials and images. AVe soem to stand in a flood of light,

poured on us from the oj)en gates of paradise. It falls on every leaf and shrub
by the way-side ; it is rellected from the crystal streams that between grassv

bauks wind amidst proves of fruit-trees into vineyards and llowcr-gardtus.
These fields of iieuhdi are just below the pate of heaven ; and with the Iii:ht

of heaven there come lloatlngdown tlie melodies of heaven, so that here there
is almost an open revelalion of the things which God hath prepared for them
that love him."

During tlie last days of that eminent man of God, Dr. Payson, he

once said, " When I formerly read Banyan's description of the land

Beulah, where the sun shines and tlie birds sing day and night, I

used to doubt -whether tliere was such a place ; but now my own ex-

perience has convinced me of it, and it infinitely transcends all my
previous conceptions." The best possible commentary on the glow-

ing descriptions in Eunyan is to be found in that veiy remarkable

letter, dictated by Dr. Payson to his sister a few weeks before his

death :

—

"Were I to adopt the figurative language of Bunyan, I might date this let-

ter from the laud Beulah, of wiiith I have "been tor some weeks a happy inha-
bitant. The Celestial City is full in my view. Its glories have been upon me,
its breezes fan me, its odoni-s are wafted to me. its sounds strike upon mv ears,
and its spirit is breatlied into my heart. Nothing separates me from "it but
the river of Death, whicli now appears but as an insignificant rill, that may
be crossed at a single step, whenever God shall give permission. The Sun of
Piighteousuess has been gradually drawing n'carer and nearer, appearing
larger and brighter as he api)roached, and now he fills the whole hemisphere^
pouring forth a Hood of glory, in which I seem to float like an insect in the
beams of the sun, exulting, yet almost trembling, while I gaze on this exces-
sive brightness, and wondering, witli uiuitterable Avonder, why God should
deign thus to shine uj>on a sinful Morm."

What beauty is contained in the above extract ! It is the " beauty
of holiness !" Yet " there is nothing exaggerated." It is a time

description of the humble rapture of a perfect Christian, waiting, in

the improvement of all his talents and graces, until his change shall

come. " Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright, for the end
of that man is peace!" Dr. Payson was not the only person who
"used to doubt whether there was such a place" as the'^land Beulah,
but who could aftenvards say, " Now my own experience has con-
vinced me of it." Such may yet be the case with Dr. Cheever.*
Apart from these exceptionable passages. Dr. Cheever's Lectures

may be commended to our readers, without qualification. No com-
mentator, or critic, to our knowledge, has more fully appreciated
Bunyan, or written of him more in his own spirit.

*Docs not the following- jnissagc, from Dr. ClKcvcr's "Hill Difficulty," indicate

some advance of religious experience, or at least some change in his views of the

possibility of holiness upon canh ? " The time of trial must be encountered. VTa
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Art. X.—the nilLOSOrillCAL STUDY OF L.VNGUAGE.

Second Paper.

In political matters, it has been often said, llic multitude are always

in extremes. The imputation is no less applicable, in other subjects,

to the learned, who are of the multitude in thin.i^s they do not compre-

hend. It is an infirmity of our poor human natvn-e, so aptly likened,

by Luther, to a cb-unken man on horseback, who is lifted upright on the

one side only to topple headlon^i; on the otiicr. We had, in om- former

article, a signal case of this principle, in the aversion of the Enghsh

to the 'verbal philosophy of Aristot le. W e have now to note another,

directly the opposite—thus exhibiting (the j.arty and subject still the

same) the intellectual infirmity alhidod to, in its utmost breadth of

vagary. From denouncing as worse than futile all employment of

wcn-ds as a means to philosophy, these auth-.-rities of our literature

seem to have passed without recantation, eitlier by avowal or amend-

ment, to the adoption of a system which seeks not merely the means,

but the very matter, of philosophy, in absolutely notliing else than

vocabularies and alphabets. The former has long since been disposed

of by time ; which would soon put a similar end to the latter, if it were

not inconvenient to await its award. It is only to remove presump-

tions from authority in its supi^rt that we here allude to the incon-

sistencies, either of individuals or of nations. The question, then,

to be considered, is twofold. 1st. NVhother the mode of verbal in-

vestigation, now termed Comparative riiil-.logy,—but which we shall

lUstiSguish as the etymologicul mrthod,~h^ an adequate means of

an-inng at the scientific principles of language 't And, 2d. Whether

it does not proceed upon an utter misconcej.tion of the proper object,

as well as the method, of philology /

Etymology, as an instrument of phih-hvical inquiry, is sometimes

distinguished into Grammatical and Comparative; with the view,

apparently, of separating the latter from the eqmvocal reputation of

will not say whctlier it lasts the life Ion?, or prcnsdy at .^-hat roint the habits hc-

come wings; .vhether the cars at the top of the llHI .vrv tJ.osc xvhich receive the

soul at death, and cause it to glide through the air to :hc al«>d.s of tlic blessed, or

whether the movement begins this side of the gr.vo, »,v ihc top of the Hill being

reached before death, and the airy flight of the ..m,1 }.^^r^:nu- cveu m thcbudy,

through the groat celestial power of peace ^vith r.-<!,.u,d a love and joy unspeakab^

and fall of glorv-. We think Paul stepped into th-.c w.n.'.d cii.-. bcfurc he put off

his mortal tabcniaclc. And every Christian moy do k.. for Uod has made it pos-

sible.
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its precursor. But evidently tlic <listinctioii is merely one of mode
or degree; the Comparative method includes the other, of wliich iii

fact it is but a more extended development and application. Each

professes to trace the derivation of Avords, by means of the analysis

and comparison of their physical elements : the former confining

itself mainly to a single language, the latter considering together se-

veral collateral dialects of the same language, or kindred languages

of the same family, or even several families themselves. Still, in

the logical aspect, the procedures are essentially one.

NoM-, with regard to the Grammatical form,—to which the name
Etymology is specifically appropriated.—so far is it at present from

being accounted a scientific method, that it is hardly allowed to be

a serious occupation at all. As commonly cultivated, it has not been

ill characterized by the French wit, as a " science wherein the vow-

els go for nothing, and the consonants for much the same." It had.

in fact, until a very recent period, almost fallen into the puerile cate-

gory of riddles and conundrums ; a result, doubtless, due, not more

to the defects, or ratlicr the incapabilities, of the instniment, than {(>

the necessary incompetency of those who then employed it. In jus-

tice to the Comparative method, it must be noted that it has rescued

the subject from the discredit thus entailed upon it. And here.

by tho by, we may imagine how much the relief of such a contrast

must have contributed to exaggerate the real importance of the new
organ.

But, having thus recognized the incidental benefits of this method,

we must also oljserve, in order to a more discriminative conception of

its proper province and powers, that not only the efficiency vaguely

ascribed to it in the late enonnous and sudden progress of philology

in Europe, but even its present existence, perhaps, in a systematic

condition, is owing, in great part, to a circumstance purely adven-

titious.

The event alluded to is the promulgation to Europe, about a cen-

tury ago, of the Sanscrit language; which awoke thimxghout the lite-

rary world an enthusiasm ])erha])S unprecedented, in its degree or it?

consequences, in the annals of science, except by the recovery of the

famous Amalfi MSS. of the Codes Justinian. "We cannot forbear

to mention, that our own language has the glory of having been the

foremost vehicle of this grand communication, through that accom-

plished scholar. Sir ^Yilliam Jones. It is gratifying, also, to reflect.

that Englishmen,—Colebrooke, llalshed, and others,—have subse-

quently maintained a respectaljU^ position in the new field of re-

search, though rather in the national manner of statistical accumula-

tion. But what is more to the present purjjose to remark, than the
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immediate consequence of the resemblance, obvious and almost

complete, of the Hindu lan,i:ua;^i? to the classical dialects of the

Romans and Greeks, and especially the Teutonic idioms, Avas the

spontaneous and indispensable establishment of the Compa-

rative method. The magnificent result is well known in the con-

nexion of the Indian Ocean -with the Atlantic, by a line of affiliated

languages.

But, after all, it may be permitted to ask, What has this cfTected

for the philosophy of speech? Evidently the umjuestionablc im-

portance of tliis discovery is historical, rather than linguistic. It has

established the probability o'idrnvation among a family of languages.

But it leaves imtouched, we believe, the logjeal laws of the Formation

and the Origin of language itself Nor wouM the case be otherwise,

though the six or eight thousand dialect.s (.f the globe were reduced

in like manner to a single stock. The laws in (question are some-

thing exterior, or more proi)erly inlrrior, as it were, to all tliis.

And here lies the deep distinction between the etymological and the

scientific methods of philology.

We are aware that certain ct\nnologists, who aspii-c to a higher than

this merely historical purpose, prct-.id that their researches afford

the indispensable materials of the science ; that they proceed accord-

ing to the inductive mode of philosophizing; that they deal in facts,

and eschew theories, &c. According to this philosopliical cant of

our day, it seems to be thought imp^^'.sible to deal in nonsense,

while one keeps to what are called facts. But, in truth, nonsense

can assume no more mischievous disguise; as the condition of most

departments of research amongst us. tiiem"nd an<l social especially,

but too deplorably attests. In this way science is degi-aded, in the

popular sentiment, as being a mere matter of statistics
; within the

competence of every man endowed with tlie five natitral senses, and

the four rules of arithmetic ; and the prn-r.-«s of its principles is re-

tarded, or effectually suspended, by accmnuiated masses of incohe-

rent and unmeaning particulars. Such is Fignally the case already

in the subject before us. ]''or, where are it.-i materials of sciei^ce,

notAvithstanding the multitudes of grammars and vocabularies which

the prevailing mode of phllologizing has l.oen spawning for tlie past

half century ? Empirical imiformities indeed there are
; and of great

importance, not only ethnographically. asju'^t remarked, but as further

capable (in the way indicated in our f-nm-r article) of elucidating

the usages, national characters, and mental !ii>tory generally, of the

most interesting portion of mankind. Ibu, with reference to a sci-

entific theory of language, their value, on liie whole, is more than

'

doubtful. • Even the" most celebrated of them, kiioxni as Grimm's
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Law, respecting the transitional pcnnutation of certain of the conso-

nants,—and so stolidly paraded by recent English philologers, as if

it were nothing less than the discovery of the primitive tongue

itself,—even this seems of much account towards the end in ques-

tion, merely as ascertaining, and that not with entire certitude, the

relative aiitirjuity of the dialects considered. This inefficiency of

etymology, tlic comparative as well as the grammatical, is, in fine,

betrayed in the significant declaration of its very votaries, that, in

proportion as their pretended " materials" multiply apace, does any

consistent theory of language appear to them more and more chi-

merical.

But what they do, in consequence, is to resort, blindfold, to tra-

dition, and wrap themselves in the fancied merit of a pedantic prac-

ticahsm ; instead of questioning the soundness, or at least the sufii-

ciency, of a method of investigation which leads to conclusions so

unscientific, if not even absurd. The latter com'se would, there is

no doubt, lead to an explication, quite natural, of this philosophical

anomaly of the Comparati\e philologers. It would discover to them,

that what arc commonly callc«l fiicts in etymology, or elsewhere,

may be but fragments of facts ; from which it would be just as iira-

tional to attempt deducing the logical laws of language, as if one

should seek, for example, to exti-act a system of phonology from the

consonants alone.

We cannot be misapprehended as meaning to depreciate the in-

vestigation of facts, when combined with that which alone gives

them value or significance, namely, a suitable theory. For without

theory of some sort, it is impossible, speaking strictly, to enimciaie.

or even perhaps to conceive, a single fact in\jiatm-e. The difference

is, that the theories of most people are their private impressions.

But impressions arc individual, universally various ; the fact occa-

sioning them is objective, is always one. By none of those con-

ceptions, therefore, is it represented faithfully: they give (as we
have said) but fragments of it, or caricatures. On the contrary,

a fact can, in general, be accounted genuine only in so far as the

individual imjjrc.-j.sions of it all agi-ee : in other words, as it woidd
appear to all ntinds, whether of tlie coimti-y, the age, or (more con-

clusive still) of the species. It is this sifting of the iiTclevancies of

impression from the essentials of fact,—not the piling up pell-meil

of the former,—that constitutes the process of Induction, properly im-

derstood. The legitimate result is the chai-acterization of the fact

in question : which thus, in turn, establishes at once the natural law
by which it took place, and the scientific theory through which it

was investigated. For Law, Theory, and even Science itself, differ
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in tnith from Fact, but as a point does from a line, and a line from

a sm-face; that is to say, they are aliquot parts, or multiples of one

another. So that, in fine, the famous disjjute between the sticklers

for Facts and the vindicators of Tiieory comes, it seems, to this:

TlKit the former, -while profesamg -to repudiate all theory -whatever,

are apt to proceed, sa7}s s'en dvutxr, upon a crowd of hypotheses

and miscellaneous analogies, sug-^xested by their personal experi-

ences ; -\vhereas the latter are enabled, uutler the guidance of one

grand conception, both to direct the course of their inquiries, and to

select, as well as to systematize, the results, with constant and con-

sistent reference to a unifoiin principle of classilication, a scientific

centre of convergency.*

Om- course of remark may seem, to some of om* readers, to bear

too hardly upon the laborious school of niodcrn German philologers.

But we trust it will not be deemed jiresumption to ppcak -with cri-

tical freedom of men whose undoubted genius and solid services in

this, as in most other departments of ])hilosoph3' and letters, none

can esteem more highly than ourselves. Their preference for the

course arraigned will appear far from incrc<lible to any ->vho have

carefully observed the historical cmiditions or the mental character-

istics of the German nation. Li such matters, moreover, much de-

pends upon the first direction and imj)ulse. We have seen the blind

exclusiveness with wluch the logical method attributed to Bacon is

still persisted in from this cause. We are disposed to ascribe much
of the deviation in question to the following words of a man whose

influence has been perhaps still greater thuu even Bacon's, upon the

world at large, and who may be snid to be the father of the German
intellect: " Ainsi, (said Leibnitz, awaking his countr>nuen to the ca-

reer -which has become their glory,) ainsi c'est dans I'antiquite AUe-

mande, et surtout dans Vanciennc hutguc Tcutoniquc, oil aucun

ancien livi-e, ni Grec ni Latin, n'a jamais atteint, quilfaut chercher

Vorigine des pcuplcs et des latigucs dc FKurope."T

But our English philologists are without any such extenuations

* These observations, too general, pcrhapp, for t!ic cxi-tnce of tlio subject, -^vill be

rendered more appreciable by and by. Tor the f'n miu. it may be avoU to add, by

way of confirmation, the testimony of th<' first liviri;: -Tatbority, upon a question of

method—the authority of the learned, uion whirh aUmc m-cnis to rest the opposite

opinion, being perhaps best rebutted, before tlie |>«ipular triimnal, by an argument in

kind. M. Comte observes, on the subject of h%-]Hith<»j<
: "On a l)cau maintenant

ranter outre mesure Tabsence total de pnUlisjxx-ittMis ct iliuliT.tioin q\t.lconques ; il n'y a

certainement d'efficacite durable, pour le proirrrs de nos ^this connai.ssanccs, que

dans les d'servations institutes avec un but dt'tenniu^, dul-il art tsimtiAlanent cMmtrique,

a dt:faut d'une sage impulsion thcoriquc."

—

P^'d. I't'Sit
,
loin, v, p. 134.

t Collectanea Etjnnologica, vol. vi.
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or compensations. It is, doubtless, easier to compile vocabularies

than to constmct even an inadequate theory of language. ]Moreo-

ver, in taking this subaltern course, it would have been also more

becoming to speak with reserve of those -who, like the French,

have had the spirit to attempt at least the theoretic road. AVe

have a characteristic sample of this pedantic insolence in one of the

latest publications on this subject,* and -which has passed, we be-

lieve, as a class-book into tiie English universities. This alone would

justify a very low estimate of the national proficiency in the subject.

But a better intelligence and spirit have appeared occasionally in

some of the articles on language in the Reviews,—especially the Lon-

don and the Foreign (Quarterlies : essays, it seems to us, giving a na-

tional promise which is by no means fulfilled in the book publications.

From one of those papers,—remarkable, however, for solidity, rather

than for breadth of view,—we take pleasm^e in citing a passage, con-

taining indications of what we conceive to be the soundest practical

view of both the cud and mode to be observed in prosecuting the real

science of language. After criticising, with merited contempt, the

attempt of the systems which we have been discussing, to gather the

laws of language from the analogies of somid between the various

dialects,—far the gix^ater niunber of Avhich, being savage, and there-

fore only spoken, are transmitted to us according to the ear and or-

thography of the reporter, botli as various, again, as his education

and country,—this writer concludes: "The more we reflect on the

subject, the stronger is our conviction that all attempts to classify

such scanty, imperfect, and erroneous materials, or to make them

the basis upon which to establish an affinity or consanguinit}^ be-

tween, nations, is a mere waste of time." " Language is

not yet perfect. Men jnaJc it, as they established governynent, long

before they inquired into the principles on which it ought to be made.

These principles must be the same, or nearly the same, for every

language ; but nothing can be more different (?) than those which

have been adopted. We would recommend philosophers, therefore,

to keep those languages in view ivhich are most likely to predomi-

nate ; to ascertain, not so much the principles on which oiu- ignorant

forefathers constructed them, as those on which they ought to be

constructed ; aiul, proceeding on with the great cun-ent of civiliza-

tion, to endeavour to lead mankind, ivhen they change [modify] their

language, to make every change an improve?ne7it.'"f

* Winning's Manual of Comparative Philology, 1838.

tFor. Quart. Rev., vol. i, on Balbc'.s Atlas. We have some reason to believe

this able wTiter to h.ivc been the celebrated Dr. Young, of mathematical renown, and
of hieroglyphic notoriety. Nothing could, in fact, be better fitted than the latter of
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Long as this profoundly jiulicious counsel has lain before the Bri-

tish public,—it is now sonic thirty years,—yet our lan^i^uage (and

indeed every other, as far as we know) remains still without even an

attempt to proceed systematically on the principles thus suggested.

It will be perceived, however, that wc should not at all concur with

the reviewer, in neglecting what has been done, tluuigh done crudely.

On the contrary, wc regard the history of language, up to its rudest

attainable beginnings, as the surest index, as well as the necessary

basis, of what ought to be, and bow. It is, accordingly, as the best

means of prosecuting at once this double incpiiry, under its scientific

conditions, not for the practical purpose intimated, a VAnglais, by

this writer, that we too have inculcateil attention, at the same time, to

the most forward languages, living or dead. First among these, in a

scientific respect, are the Greek, in antifjuity, and the French among
modern dialects. We have alluded, in our preceding article, to the

superiority of the French idiom, in point of logical construction, re-

ferring to the sequel for a fidler explication. The remarks we now
submit to this end are raatterof easy cH^servation, or of uncontested

history.

In the first place, all the world acknowledges that there is none

among the more cultivated of the modoru dialects, wherein so little

appears that is utterly unmeaning or obscure as the French. This

is loosely attributed to national sprightliness. or some other subaltern

quality, from an unwillingness, more natural than liberal, to admit a

serious superiority in a foreign tongue. It is, however, an evasion

merely ; not an argument, nor even a deni:d. 'J'he language being a

reflex of the national mind, and presenting in all stages an exact mea-

sure of its capacity and culture, the qualities of precision, neatness,

and method, which may be habitually cxliibited in its literature, be-

long, of course, essentially to its normal structure. They are also the

same, logically, in small things and great. ln«leed, their reality and

efficacy are better recognized in the small, where there must be merit

of form to compensate for levity of m:ittor. A language thus con-

stituted will not admit of the o])po.-ite defects. Accordingly, the

French affords no such resources to mediocrity as are fomid, for in-

stance, in the greater invertibilit}', the mongn-l origin, and dialect-

ical imprecision of the English. There is nothing so dull as a

stupid miter in French; and this is the immediate reason why such

are, in fact, comparatively so few. Even social revolution, that

great debaser of language, has left but a transient impression upon

its well-compacted frame. Amongst the other properties of this

these studies, to open the secrets of the history and funtiuiiuu, and thus of tlie science,

of language.
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lannnao-e, it effectually supprosscs all tendency to those verbal tran-

scendentalisms of style, -which arc seen of late to ini'est and disfigure

our o-ss-n literature. There, quaintness of expression will not pass

for originality, contortion for energy, or disorder for depth, of

thought. If the reader ^vould see the qualities and contrast in ques-

tion more precisely tested, avc would recommend, for example, one of

the hieroglyphic pages of ]Mr. Carlyle turned into literal French.

IVe guarantee it to prove a curiosity worthy a place in the British

Museum.
What is it renders the Frenchman avo^yedly the most exact rea-

soner, the most sagacious generalizor, the most expert book-maker,

the most adroit diplomatist,—down to the most agreeable story-

teller, as well as the most systematic, if not always successful,

inquirer of the ageV Simply that he is the best interpreter ; that

is, the best comprehends* the powers and capabilities of words, the

logical significance of language as the universal cipher to the mys-

tical record of nature. Not so much that physical nature of wluch

Bacon speaks ; which (simple and uniform comparatively) presents

us to-day the same objects and phenomena which were offered to the

earliest observer; but the still wider, deeper, and more diversified na-

ture of the human heart, as developed in the accumulated experience,

opinions, and institutions of our race, and of the spirit of which lan-

guage involves the sole authentic, the only unl^dng, history, because

the only one written by the facts themselves as they occurred, be-

cause written by savage as well as sage, by nature as by man. The

Gemian may theorize more transcendcntally, the Englishman think

more profoundly. But the interposition of the Frenchman and his

"universal language" has been generally found requisite to reduce

the theories of the one from the clouds of metaphysics, and to rescue

the thoughts of the other from the confusion of empiricism, before

ordinarily they could be made available to the purposes of life,

to the progress of science. The abstractions of Kant, the reve-

ries of Fichte.t and the rest, have been generally rendered intelli-

gible by the French eclectics. So, too, it was a Frenchman who

accomplished the perhaps still greater feat of interpreting the Egj^-

tian hieroglyphics. The discoveries of Newton were first demon-

strated or systematized by Frenchmen.l The rescue of Chemistry

*A term aptly exemplifying tlie pliilosoiihical superiority in question, if its

French acceptation, even popular, be compared with the English equivalent, to un-

derstand.

t Who once annoimced to his class that, in his next lecture, he would create God.

X La Place and La Grange. Sec the reluctant admission of Sir John Herschel.

Dis. Nat. PhU., 303-4. . .
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from the quackery of alclicmy and natural ma2;ic, and its unexam-

pled rapidity of progress to the dignity and utility of a science, are

due entirely to Frenchmen,* -who invented for it one of the most

perfect, perhaps, as yet, of our scientiilc terminologies. So, also, of

Botany. The science of Comparative Anatomy,—that intellectual

miracle of combination and arrangeuient,—may be said to have been

both conceived and completed by a single Frenchman.f It "Nvas a

Frenchman "who fn\st among the modems reduced the art of govern-

ment to the definite conditions of a problem;! and another who

established the representative theory on a basis of rigorous demon-

strati on. § In fine, (to cut short an enumeration that might be

endless,) it is French miml.—probably, ho\vevcr, impregnated by

the sublime conception of the neglected Vico,—which has ihustrated

the present age with the most important, and the ultimately con-

trolling, science of all, the science of human nature,—the Pliilosophy

of History.

It may be added, as perhaj)S more obviously illusti-ative of the

exegctical talent in question, that French writers have not only been

the°eceived authorities]! upon the governments of antiquity, espe-

cially Greece and Kome, where they havo been the skeptical prede-

cessors of Niebulir and liis schoul, but are also the best exi^ositors

of the most complex of existing systems. The most S3-stematic

(though an inaccurate) account of the ]h-itish constitution has been

given°by a Frenchman.^ And in this country, we suppose, few

would be fotmd, of competent intelligeiice and impartiality in the

matter, to deny that we also have Jeaniod more both of the theory

and operation of om- own institutions from a Frenchman** than from

all our other teachers, native and foreign, ^'or is it merely in re-

gard to particular systems, and special theories of government, that

Frenchmen have taken the lead. It is remarkable that the three

grand forms which society itself has assumed successively in the

aggregate evolution of the human mind.^ have bet-n first conceived,

or^characterized. by French writers. The primitive or theocratic

phase, by Bossuet:tt the metaphysical, or Ilights of :^Ian form, by

* Lavoisier, et al. t Cuvier. t >''^n!'-l"i"i- § Eousscau.

•

II
See Gibbon, {pass^hn.) who hardly ever qn-fs his own countrjiiien, unless to

season a sarcasm. ...
f Dc Lolme was, we believe, a Gencvesc by l.rth

;
but u i.s the siunc thin-.

** De Tocqueville.
, ,,,,• , • r •

tt Histoire rnivcrsellc. A work dcscrvin- tl.r mk-. by tl=o hv^nral incnw of its me-

thod notwitlistandingthe sneer of Voltaire, thitt it >wi.H u t.m.rs.,/ History.
.
.of the

Jew-' But Voltaire was not vcr>- deep in the niri)>...b.]n._^y ut bi>tory; though he

felt its want, and made, .dth his usual sagacity, a resj^ctuble contribution to sup-

ply it.

Fourth Series, Vol. 1.— 32
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Kousseau;* Avliilc the scientific, or (in the technical phi-aseology

of English philosophers) the Inductive period, indicated by Montes-

<|uieu,t and sketched b}' Condorcet,]; has been finally constituted

and co-ordinated Avith the other sciences by the incomparable Comte,

in the treatise to Avhich we have already referred.§

\Yc may further observe, that in France a larger proportion, than

elsewhere, of discoveries and inventions seem the effect of premedi-

tation; to proceed from the wants of the hcad,|| rather than those

of that less dignified part of the body natm-al, which is made " the

mother of inventions," by an English proverb.*^ Finally, in France,

theories precede and introduce reforms or revolutions. Whereas, in

England, as elsewhere, such things are operated rather through the

pm-se- strings; and political theories merely follow the impulse given

by pecuniary tribute, sldp-money, or tea-tax,—that is, when they

come at all.

Now this scientific superiority, so decided and universal, is, -we

tliink, to be explained only by a liigher logical and intei-prctative

capacity in the French language, and, consequently, mind; or in the

French mind, and, consequently, language, if tliis be preferred. For
it is indifierent, as we have r^hown, to our purpose of exemplification,

•whether the philological qualities in question be viewed as cause or

as consequence, or as partly the one and partly the other, which is more
strictly the case ; there being between the mind and language of a

people a constant mutuality, progressive or otherwise, of action and
re-action. The proper inikience of the language, however, is sepa-

rately apprecialjle, as when in the hands of a foreign writer. "With

regard to the French we need add, out of several, but a single in-

stance of this kind. Hugo, the celebrated Gei-man professor, is well

known as the founder of the historical school ofjurisprudence ; a school

* Contiat SocLil.

t Esprit des Lois, liv. i, vh. 1. } Snr Ic Progres des Connaissauces Ilumaines.

§ Philosophie Positive. Tom. 4-5, Pbvsique Social.

'

II
A most apt example of this remark lias just been announced to the learned

world in tlie iinmonal di.scovery of Ixi Verrier. Although astronomers had for

years been familiar witli the ro'i'iisite data, both facts and principle, in the perturba-

tions of tlie planet Uranus and the law of frravitation, yet a Frenchman only has had
the confidence, holding oncof tlicsc chains in either hand, to, as it were, launch him-

self off into immensity, with what we shall term the scicntijic faith, that he was to

find footinj^, in a world unknown, invi,>ildc, undreamed of, which should form tlie

connecting: link of his premises in the abysses of ."^pace.

^ But burrowed, perhaps, from the para.site, in one of the Comedies of Machiavel,

who winds np a vindication of his trencher philosopliy in these words

:

. , , perche solo il ventre,

(Come dice il tuo satiro) t- il maestro

Che insegna ogni arte, c fa I'ingegno destro.

32*
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cWefly characterized by tlie introduction of perspicuity and method
into the chaos of his compatriot commentators. But this circumstance

is probably owing, as is well remarked by an intelligent English

writer,* to the foct that the reformer's education was less German
than French,—in which idiom he preferred, in fact, to write. Sa-

vigny in the same line, and Lessuig in criticism, are also examples.

And in our own literature, a similar j)redilection—with wliich he

has often been patriotically re})roac]ied—is betrayed unmistakably
in the lucid pages of Gibbon.

We have dwelt thus fully on a particular tongue, in order, we re-

peat, to enforce by example both the influence of language upon the

destiny of science, and the proper object to be had in view in its

investigation and improvement, xs'ot that we tliink the French a
perfect model, and would propose it, though it were, (or indeed any
other,) for direct imitation. This would be to misconceive the

whole subject fundamentally. Language nmst be re-formed, as it has

been formed, ab intra: external influence can be brought to bear

upon its organization, only by undvrgoing a process of assimilation .

in the nation s mind, as represented by its principal Avriters. Be-
sides, we must here expressly disclaim the presumption of a design

so ambitious as the reformation of language. "VMiatever may be the

result, the purpose of these pages is much more humble. And, as

it will fiu-nish an occasion of placing the imj)ortancc and the urgency

of such a reformation in a point of view pei-liaps still more impressive

than any of the preceding, we may bo permitted to say a word
respecting the origin of our undertaking.

In meditating an attempt to supply one of the most seriously felt

defects in the Law literature of our hniguage, by a complete and sys-

tematic treatise on lnteii)ret4ition. the writer was not long in finding

the want of solidity in the ordinary foun^iation,—resulting not alone

from the large mixture of popular phmseolug}' with the special, and

far the greater, portion of Englisii jurisprudence; but also from the

antiquated and incoherent character of much of even the technical

vocabulary. This fundamental (hfriculty was not honestly to be

eluded. Nor was it to be encountered, we thought, thoroughly, but

by a philosophical survey (such as we nowhere knew of) both of the

principles and properties, the science ami the art. of language in

general. In this Avay we hoped to jtrcjiarc an unshifting gromid-

work in the universal laws of the .subjrct, grammatical and logical;

whereupon to proceed at once and without philological preamble,

first to constitute scientifically the juridical eanons of Construction,

and, as a preliminary, of Composition gtJK-nilly, and then to apply

* Irving, Introduction lo the Civil Law,
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them systematically to the ex])lication or improvement of the rules

and terminoloiry of our Jurispi-udcnce and laws.* Hence the pre-

sent lucubrations. And that even in this respect—though afiecting

only the language of a special hut most important science—they

regard an object of no mean consequence, will be evident from the

following reflections, which would be here out of place perhaps,

except as an incitement additional to the general cultivation of

Language.

Of human laws, (and the ;?ame is trae of the Di%-ine,) above most

things, it may be said, that they live, move, and have their being in

language. This is plain enough of what are termed positive, or

Statute, laws ; which are always enunciated in general propositions,

and whose essence or meaning, thei-efore, is wholly contained in the

expression. That the cases of particular application, the decisions

of the Courts of Justice, form no real exception, is perhaps not so

commonl}'- clear. But in fact what the Judge decides is always a

principle, exjjressed (if at all) of course in a general proposition.

It is merely tlic use he makes of it that is, or seems to be, particular;

and in this, he but avails himself of an option quite logical, to deduce

from miiversal premises a conclusion merely particular, or even only

singulai", according to the immediate purpose :—De personis judi-

catur, sed de rehus contend itur.f

It follows, that eveiy possible assertion or question of Law must

be purely a matter of interpretation. It inquires whether a certain

attribute or reUition was included, expressly or intentionally, in a

certain term or fonn of words; whether the principle or analogy

under which the advocate would class his case is indeed to be found

in the verbal packet wherein the legislature has wrapped and labelled

the sovereign will V The only point of fact that could at all be in-

volved relates to the action of the legislature ; that is to say, the

existence of the particular lil^v. But this is usually prevented by
official autlicntication. There is, no doubt, in the propositions of

Law—as there is, for that matter, in those of even the mathematical

sciences—an assumption of the fact, that the subject-matter has. or

may have, a real existence. But this is not implied in the terms of

the law, nor does it forni any part of its import ; and, accordingly,

had its subject no positive existence in rerum natura, such a law

would indeed be inoperative, but not a wliit, on that account, the less

significant or complete.

These few considerations serve to show how vitally the principal

* To retain the ancient tcn)is, but alter the uses and definitions, was Bacon's pre-

scriptiou on the very subject.—De Avprn. Scieti., div. 3, cb. 4.

t Quinctiliaa.
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interest and object of society

—

the administration ofjustice, public
and private—is involved in tlie condition of the lun-jnage. Le droit,

(says a standard ^n-iter on criminal lo^rislation.) le droit est ime
langue, unc lanp;iic qui a de nombreuscs et profondcs resscniblances

avec la lanr^ue parlee.* Such is the essential dependence of law upon
language, in even its most favourable con.litiuns, where the terms
have been defined, and under well-constituted codes. But in a ju-

risprudence like ours, almost utterly destitute of both these requisites,

the consideration of language assumes a remedial importance, in

addition to the regular and instrumental. In other words, besides

the grammatical and the logical functions simply, which are ordinarily

sufficient under written laws, intcrpretatifni here acquires an historic

and systematizing efficiency, indisjiensable to supply, in some de-

gree, the want of a code: for a code is but a classification, and classi-

fication (of moral objects) is but a system of terms. The inter-

preter of the Common Law, instead of at once ]n-oceeding to infer

synthetically from a defined term or rule, is ortlinarily met on the

threshold by a pair of previous questions, ("previous,'' too often, in

the parliamentary sense,) namely, whether there be at all a rule ap-

propriate to the category; and if there be. then what it is precisely.

In this consists what was called of old. " the glorious uncertainty of

the law." The present salvo, no less characteristic, is to pretend it

to be the "Inductive Method" applied to Jurisprudence. There is

a difference, however, between experimental philosophizing and in-

terpreting the Common Law; and it is this circumstance, exactly,

wliicb renders the scientific amelioratinn f)f language of peculiar

concernment to a countiy blessed or cursed Avith such a legislation.

The difference is. that in the physical investigation the interrogatory

is addressed to veracious nature; in the juridical, to equivocating

words, still words.

While, however, our immediate design was thus suitably moderate,

it is also true that the practical speciality of the object has not been

suffered to affect the philosophical genendity of the survey. Kor
Avould tliere, indeed, have been any rational tendency to this effect.

So that, should these essays be found of value on the score of re-

formative applicability, we are (piite wiiiin-^ to renounce the credit,

as we have just disclaimed the presuuqition, of so ambitious a pur-

pose. In ti-uth, it is a spontaneous con-e(|uence of our mamier of

conceiving the subject, and which moes.-arily renders the -exposition

alike, though not equally, available to all I'ranches of the entire system

of dependent arts. Accordingly. Avhile it may be the writer's to em-

ploy its principles in the compamtively limited, liowever important,

* Rossi, Traitc dc Droit roiial.—Z./f. iv, ch. 3.
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application just specified, others would, Ave doubt not, find them no

less accessible or essential in other equally important departments.

whether of practice or speculation, of reform or inquiry. The phi-

losopher (for example) -who, adequately up to the demands of his

mission and the a^e, would counteract the empirical tendency of our

day to render the sciences at once inaccessible by multiplicity, and

barren by minuteness, might find his most popularly impressive

argument in the pattern, faint perhaps but faithful, of their mutual

dependence and fundamental unity, v.hich would be furnished by the

historical analysis we endeavour to describe, of the laws, the logical

laws, of language. And for educational purposes—in this country

more urgent, perhaps, and intelligible than the abstract exigences

of science—this source would, we believe, prove still more usefully

as more directly suggestive towards re-organizing, in conformity with

the advancing condition of science and the increasing necessities of

systematization, our semi-scholastic, shallow, and quack-patched

compilations of Grammar. Rhetoric, and of Logic above all. Eut as

a method of treatment pretending with any right to results such as

these, must needs be something new in philology, and is, moreover,

of a nature (like everything else that is truly scientific) not to be

followed advantageously in detail without a previous conception of its

general character and course—for these, among other reasons, an

outline, but brief as possible, will properly occupy the next and

closing ai-ticle of this series.

Art. XI.—the TinLOSOPHY OF CHRISTIAN PERFECTION.

The Philosophy of CJirtstian Perfixtion ; embracing a Psychological Statement ofthe Prin-

ciples of Christianity on which this Do/trine rests : together ivith a Practical Examination

ofthe Pcruliar Vieu-s of several Recent Writers on this Suhjcct. Philadelphia : So-

riu&Ball. 18-18.

The doctrine of holiness, or Christian perfection, has not, until a

comparatively recent period in the history of the Church, been a

subject of much controversy. But while many other doctrines, once

controverted with great zeal, have fallen into neglect, this new topic

has been Ijrought forward and discussed with various success by

various A\Titers, but we trust not without some real advantage to re-

ligion. So far as the discussion is wisely conducted, it must have a

beneficial tendency, because it familiarizes the human mind with the

most elevated practical truths of the gospel ; the introduction, how-
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ever, of a dogmatic and intolerant spirit is to be guarded against as

an evil, and an evil especially pernicious in matters of faitli. We
are not aware that unusual bitterness has marked the progress of

this controversy, or that the advocates of perfection have shown
themselves less perfect than the common run of religious disputants.

On the contrary, we believe the dispute has generally been conducted

with eminent Candour, and as became men who believed that Cliris-

tianity, sooner or later, would restore them to perfect holiness. If

some exceptions occur, it is no more than might have been expected,

and no more than will occur again, if the question continues to be

mooted.

All idea of absolute agreement in tilings merely speculative, on
this or any other subject, should at once be abandoned. After

eighteen centuries of controvers}', the Cimrch is no nearer one, in

matters of this kind, than it was at the beginning. This fact sug-

gests the propriety of great forbeanmce on the part of those engaged

in theological disputes : they may pn^ve their doctrines ever so

clearly, but it will be labour lo.st except within a particular circle.

The results of controversy have been meagre enough. Indeed, the

peculiar barrenness of this method of ])ropugatuig truth ought long

since to have pointed out the better way. That better way is to

follow the order of Providence, and respect, rather than extir-

pate, that variety which exists everywiiere in the intellectual, as well

as in the physical world. Men of ccpiul goodness and of equal intel-

lect have in all ages differed on abstract questions, nor has it been

possible for them to do otherwise than dificr. In proportion as they

have receded from speculation, and coidined themselves to points

which can at all be considered fundament.-il, this difference has be-

come less. And if we could full back upon what are strictly essen-

tials, and cease to attach such disproportioneJ importance to other

points, unity of faith might at bust be attained. No truth, no

principle, need be sacrificed ; nothing need be done but to repress

that spirit of theorizing and dognuitizing, the indulgence of

which has filled the world with fmcies di.sguised as the sacred

truths of religion. Religious dogmatism is a despicable vice

:

it is not simply ridiculous, like some other vices, but is malignant

to a degree not easily conceived: it ^trike.^ at the very constitution

of religion, and would banish all piety, by banishing all freedom of

soul. Against this fearful evil it is the .liity of good men to make

whatever resistance they can, though the hope is hardly to be enter-

tained that it will speedily be remove(l. In the mean time, every-

effort to harmonize conflicting views, and to soften the asperity of

feeling which has been engendered by doctrinal antagonisms, ought
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to be favoured, rather tl.an discouraged. If the evil of contention
cannot be entirely cured, it must be borne Mith the best possible
gi-ace, and no means left untried Avhich are likely to mitio-ate its
dn-e effects An effort of tliis kind produced the "Philosophy of
Christian Perfection."'

''

This work is now known to have been written by the late Profes-
sor Caldwell. The author, after adorning for many years an im-
portiint station in one of our literary institutions, was called to his
reward just after the publication of this volume. On its fir.t ap
pearance it was severely reviewed, and pronounced heretical -thus
securing to its author, while he lived, what Dr. Johnson calls the
second degree of good fortune. He said the first thing to be desiredby an author was, to have his work approved, the second, to have it
censured, and the worst of all was, to have it fall dead from the
press. atti;acting neither praise nor blame. The general object ofthe work is thus stated by the author :—

man, or any more dofiuit. iTl.^^s o ^i nio
'

notw^^ K
"'°'^ ^°°^*^tution of

hhn. Instead of proponndin:' at new them^v ot Ch^^^^
^^'

object Avill be, in 'the first few chi ..ferT lolllul ^ ':
''" Perieet.on, our

and. so far a. we are able, to rend^. fnk4 ah o ^ ,7' °'"'-''^ pnnciplos,

modern terms of metai.hvsi,- d <.irnU tl
1" .

^'''' 'l^'l^amted with the

suppose it to be u^ideSod1 i ^p i^^'^^^ °l,^^^ ?"^'^' ^ ^
generally

; and tlien, by the aid of fl,i^i;^i;
^^^"g^^J'cal Christian winters

?ar this -will tend to Ve^on le U.^ etH^ t^'i'^^^^i ^^^-j^' V ^^'^ ^^^
time to time, en-a-cd in the .li^cu^.^nn nrVl "

i
•

^^'^'^ ^^"^ ^'^'*^'<^' from
us. The di^usef the,.; Ir ; a

" X£flanSS^
"'" ^-mediately before

the lans^aa-e of Scrir.tnre ... ln\s i h f L ^ '"?'
"^'T'l

^^^'^"?'» " ^^V be
>vill nofbe^leemed alie t^i. i

"
u\^ if^SeeS T^^" n ^"

'^^T"^
^^^^^^'

U^atW..etowha;Utent.hr;^S^n^^^^

The design is certainly commendable; and the only question thatcan be raisedis m reference to the method adopted, l^arf^sycho
Jogical investigation throw any light upon a doctrine of ScHp^ure .Many will, no doubt, take the negative of this position; but ?e can:no see how they are to maintain rheir ground without excluSin.every branch of natural science from the investi ovations of reltion°It IS now pretty generally admitted, that the study onaLeir^^:^tendency to illustrate and confirm the doctrines of revekUon W th

Jeered utiht
,
and ot unanswerable argument. Butler's Analo^^v isbased upon the same general principle, •' the Constitution and Comi
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of Nature," pro\'ing in tlic latter work the divinity of the whole

Bible, and in the former work the prijicij)al doctrine of the Bible,

—

the existence of God. Now, if observations on nature have contri-

buted, in these instances, to csta])lish important Biblical truths, it is

sufficiently evident that similar observations may contribute to esta-

blish other truths of like character. We readily admit that much
will depend upon the manner in which such investigations are con-

ducted, but we can see no defect in the method itself.

' Pliilosopliv, liiijitizcd

In the pure fountain of ctcruiil love,

Has eyes indeed; and, viewing; all slie sees

As meant to indicate a Goil to man,

Gives him his praise, and forfeits n(jt her own."

—

Task.

But the tenn pliilosophy is justly objectional)lc, if we do not make
a wide distinction between what is now understood by that term, and
what was once understood by it. The only philosophy of any ac-

knowledged authority in modern times is but a collection of facts,

whereas the philosophy of the ancients was mostly mere specula-

tion. It is true that ingenious men, even in our times, have fabri-

cated theories, and rashly given them to the world as science; but

such theories have no weight, except with a credulous few, and are

no more recognized as a part of ]ihiInsophy than is the Arabian
Nights Entertainments. It is tdso tnie tiiat no inconsiderable share

of these vagaries has existed in connexion with the science of mind.

In this, as in many other sciences, our actual knowledge is confined

to a few cardinal truths ; but of these we are as well assured as we
are of the first principles of any other science. For instance, we
know that man is a rational being, possessed of consciousness, and

capable of thinking; of these facts, which are the basis of psycholo-

gy, we have the same knowledge that wc have of the elements of

physics,—of matter, its modifications and laws, Now, there can be

no more impropriety in using what we do know of mental philosophy

for the support of religion, than there is in using the facts of phy-

sical science for this purpose. Our author does not propose to give

any weight to the speculative ]»art of metaphysics; lie has not once

referred to anything of the kind, nor <h>«'.s he make the least use of

such materials. His whole system, whetli'-r correct or not, is based

upon a few plain foots in human psyeli.-lngy. While the Bible

everywhere accords with fact, it rari'ly if <v.t accords with mere

hypothesis ; the*former may, tlierefnre. be allowed great weight in

the interpretation of Scriptuie, while the latter can be allowed none

at all. Throughout the natural world there is a marked fitness of

means to ends, of creatures to their circumstances, of laws to what-
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ever is subjected to law ; and all analogy leads us to expect in a re-

vealed religion the same precise adaptation to the constitution and
condition of human beings. Light is not more adapted to the eve

of man than the law of God is to his soul. If God has given a law,

that law must be the verv' best for man,—it must be infinitely pre-

ferable to all others, because infinite wisdom ordained it. Such a

law will not only be perfect in itself, but perfect in its adaptation to

us. The correspondence, therefore, of our intellectual system to the

rules which are prescribed in the word of God for its government,

is a most fruitful source of instruction, and one fraught only with

beneficial tendencies.

It has been said that this work is a resort to philosophy to

supply the defects of revelation. Such a charge, to say the

least, is unjust; no defect is imputed to revelation, nor is there

any attempt to modify its principles by means of the truths of

intellectual philosophy. A ray of light is indeed borrowed from
our mental constitution to aid in the intei-pretation of Scripture

;

and if this may be condemned, then we may also condemn the man
who appeals to the visible universe to illustrate the Scriptui-al doc-

trine of Divine omnipotence. We need not, however, rest this argu-

ment wholly upon analogy, for the Scriptures themselves afiirm the

fact. " That wliich may be known of God is manifest in them, for

God hath showni it unto them. For the invisible things of him from
the creation of the M'orld are clearly seen, being understood by the

things that are made, even his eternal power and Godhead." This

shows, beyond controversy, that such a mode of inquiry is legiti-

mate ; and we might even go further, by affirming that it renders it

obligatory. Unless there is something more weighty and more sa-

cred in the doctrine of Christian perfection than there is in the na-

ture of God, it is susceptible of confirmation and illustration by
means of psychological truths.

We must now tiu-n our attention to the philosophical principles

•wliich the author has employed in the elucidation of his subject.

They are but few. There are no wire-drawn theories, no bokf and
sweeping conclusions, no extensive collection of facts. We find

only a simple reference to some very obvious facts in intellectual

philosophy. The following is his view of the mental condition of

man before the fall :

—

" Witliout attemptin<7, at tliis point, anytliincr like a full detail of man's ori-
ginal constitution, we think the following positions so ob\'teu3 as not to admit
of controvirsy :

" 1. That lio was imperfect in knowledge. « llie woman being deceived,
was In thc_tran?;rression.' 2 Tim. ii, 14. If deceived, her knowledge must
have been imperlect.
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" 2. He was endowed with physical appotite^. Those were doubtless intended
as sources of enjoyment, as well as for othrr iiinxjrtant puii>o?cs. The appe-
tite for food was directly a^ipoaled to in tlie fatal t.-mptaticn which led to ruin.

" 3. He was endowed with j)ropensities and atlVctlDiis not in tluir nature un-
like those which now belong' to the human mind. Tiie princiitle of curio.sity.

or the desire to know, was but too successfully addn.'ssed bv Satan, when he
said to the woman, ' In the day ye eat tiicreot", then yo'ur eves shall be
opened ; and ye shall be as ^'ods,"knowin- .jcKiil from evil' And' Adam him-
self seems to have been seduced to sin by liis atlVction for his companion.*

" 4. This suggests the other element in his con>titution, to which we wish to
refer, which is, diat he was endowed with a susceptibility of being addressed
by invisible malignant spirits. 'We believe 'the seriK^nt' is uni\-ersally sup-
posed to have been only the mediate agent of Satan in working out the ruin
of our race." P. 14.

This extract contains everything; of imiwrtance in the author's

psychological system. The only point of con.^e([uenee involved in

these positions is the close corre.';[)oii(lcnre of the human mind, so

far as it regards the extent of it.s faculties, hefore and after the fall.

He makes what may be called Adauiic periection less considerable

than many have done. Having e.stubli.sliod this conclusion, he pro-

ceeds to maintain the doctrine of Cliristian perfection in confojmity

with the present and the original state of the human mind. It Avas

not his purpose to introduce a new theory, but to find some common
gromid on which the -siews of all parties might be united. Instead

of resorting to Biblical criticism to effect this object, he founds his

argument on acknowledged traits of intellectual natm-c. We cannot

say that all his conclusions are sound, but in the main we think

them correct. But A\hatever may be thought of some of his infer-

ences from psychological traths, the grand doctrine,—that of entire

holiness,—for which he contends, is a cardinal principle of Chris-

tianity. The merest child in religion knows, or ought to k-now, that

the whole purpose of the gospel is to make men holy, and thus fit

them for heaven. It is not a doctrine which depends upon any cri-

tical exposition of Scripture; it is the sjiirit and design of all Scrip-

ture,—the one great object of all religion.

We shall not follow the writer througli this work to trace the

apphcation of his principles to the subject of perfection. All we
designed Avas, to point out the mctht'd of argumentation pursued,

together with the doctrinal position ussmued by the author. This

* In this and the preceding paragraph the au!hf»r'» thconr of temptation is in-

volved. It is the same that was maintained l>y him In the Methodist Quarterly

Review some years since. His theory is, that af th.' vurioiw natural powers, api)e-

tites, and propensities of mankind, existed in a state of innoceiiw, their existence

now cannot be sinful, and that they becoine .-iiifnl <'nly by Wiv.^^ uiuiuly excited, or

improperly indulged. How this position can he cuntroTcncd, without running into

some extnvvagaucf, we have yot to leant.
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•\ve have done, though very impcvfcctly, and we have only to add,

that whether the doctrine of perfection can or cannot derive aid

from psycholog^^ it is abunihintly copable of support from other

sources. If metaphysics fail in this argument, the Bible will not.

The following considerations establish the doctrine beyond success-

ful contradiction :

—

1. Wherever holiness is required, it is required without abate-

ment. No command can be found exacting only a limited sanctity.

No one is taught to be partly holy, and to rest in this with the expec-

tation of ultimate salvation. Hence, he who is not holy is not what

he should be.

2. There is no intimation in the Scriptures that the means of

gi-ace are not of sovereign efficacy. The effect which they have at

all, they have immediately. He that believes is made holy as soon

as he believes. At least, if this be not the case, we are without all

knowledge of the time in Avhich f^xith takes effect.

3. If any of God's laws are to be kept, then all are to be kept

;

for we cannot distingui>h betAveen those which it is possible to obey,

and those which it is not possible to obey. There is the same obli-

gation, and the same a])i1ity, to obey one law, that there is to obey
another, and to obey all that there is to obey one. But are there

no laws, the violation of which is necessitated through ignorance ?

Let it be remembered that God is the Christian's wisdom and his

strength ; he cannot, therefore, plead either ignorance or infirmity.

The sin of ignorance is sin, but men are required to live with-

out sin. "Awake to righteousness, and sin not." "Whosoever
abideth in him sinneth not." ""Whosoever is born of God doth

not commit sin." Now, if every Christian is under the necessity

of sinning through ignorance, all these must receive an import-

ant qualification ; and where in the Bible shall we find that quali-

fication ? Certainly not in the fact that the sin of ignorance was
once winked at, nor in the atonement required of the priests for

the iniquity of their holy tilings. These belonged to a former dis-

pensation,—to the first covenant which God, finding fault, removed,

that he might establish a better one. Under this new dispensation

the law is written, not upon tables of stone, but upon the fleshly ta-

bles of the heart ; and the sin which once could not but exist is now
unnecessary, and therefore prohibited.

4. Holiness is conditional. Where the condition is perfonned,

the pm-ification of the heart must follow. If the condition is possi-

ble, then holiness is possible, for the promises of God cannot fail.

Pardon, regeneration, and sanctification, arc the work of God, to be

done when the condition on which they are dependent is perfonned.
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The entireness of the work can make no ditlerence, as all things are

possible to the author of this work.

5. Holiness is rendered necessary by the circumstances of men.
The probationary state is always liable to an instant tennination,

and therefore demands an instant readiness for such a termination.

He that may die now, should now be prej)ared to die. If entire ho-
liness is a necessary preparation for death, then entire holiness is

possible now, is necessary now, or it is not now necessary for men
to be prepared for death. "We cannot speak of the future,—with
every probationer all is confined to the j)assin^^ moment. Each
ought to be this moment fitted for the eternal world, unless death is

to complete the work of sanctification. ]iut death cannot sanctify,

it can only hand us over to the destiny for which grace, or the want
of grace, has fitted us.

6. This leads us to observe that religion must be taken as a whole.
Its whole effect—salvation—is demanded instantly; the whole effect

being thus necessary every moment, it is e(iually necessary to have
the whole of religion every moment, unles.s a part can produce the
same efiect as the whole. But this is not pretended, and hence it

has been charitably supposed that those who live below their privi-

leges, and yet retain their justification, will be sanctified in the hour
of death. This idea makes rt-ligion consist of several parts, some
of which may be possessed, while others arc not ; whereas the Scrip-

tures, by imposing on us an instant need of the whole, have ob-
viously indicated that the whole will instantly be given. There may
be distinctions, as faith, repentance, regeneration, justification, sanc-
tification; but of how many parts soever religion may consist, they
are all equally within reach of us, and all to be had this moment.
There may be successive stages, but they niu.'^t all be passed throuf^h

in the same moment, or they are not all necessary to salvation.

Divines have introduced various technical distinctions ;—they have
divided religion into departments, o'i which justification and sancti-

fication are the two most prominent ; but these distinctions, if ac-

tually found in the Bible, are not there made a matter of importance.

Whatever is included in religion we have o!Tere<l at once,—the whole
is pressed upon us for immediate accept.inee. There may be parts,

but it matters nothing, for we must have the whole. No one part is

there offered as sufiicient till we can obtain the rest, and hence we
should not attempt to substitute a part for the whole, nor ought we to

wait for one part more than for another. We \\ ant all, and want it now.

7. Salvation in all its extent is by faith. In order to full salva-

tion, nothing is necessary but full faith. If we cannot fully believe,

neither can we be fully saved. But vho doubts the possibility of
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believing ? Ko one. And yet many doubt the possibility of holi-
ness, as though God would not, or could not, give this blessint^ to the
believer. They dare not believe faitli impossible, nor holiness possible.

• 8. God requires nothing impossible. The fact that he requires a
thing proves that such thing, whatever it may be, is possible. He
commands us to be holy, and therefore we can be holy ; he com-
mands it now, and therefore we can be holy now. There is not the
slightest intimation that he would have obedience delayed a moment.

9. All the Dinne requirements have relation to the present time.
and to no other. God docs not command us to repent, or believe^
or do anything else, to-morrow. The holiness which he requires at
all he requires to-day. It could not be otherwise, considering the
tenure of life. It follows, therefore, that if perfect holiness is°evcr
attainable, it is now attainable.

10. The subject of entire sanctification has been much mixed up
with needless speculations about the Divine law. What is tliis but
to seek salvation by the woi-ks of the law,—the very way in which
the Jews sought it 'i It is not by keeping the law that we are made
holy, but we are made holy tliat we might keep the law. The sin-
ner is never saved by his own exact obedience ; his righteousuess is
always the righteousness of God. This he is to seek, this he is to
retam by obedience, but his obedience is not holiness

; his obedience
wDl bring upon him the hohness which he needs —it wiU connect
him with tlie promise,—it will identify him with Christ, and thus
secure to him wliat never could result simply from his ovm acts
Whether we can or cannot keep the law entirely, we can be holy be-
cause we can be so united with Christ as to have him of God made Imto
us "wisdom, and righteousuess, and sanctification, and redemption "

11. The tenor of Scripture very clearly establishes the nece^=:ity
of entire hohness. ^'ot only is the Christian bomid to abstain from
sm, but he must avoid even the appearance of evil. He is to " adorn
the doctrine of God our Saviour in all things ;"-not barelv to keep
the law, but to keep it in a mamier creditable to the law it^^elf He
has entered into a covenarit to do the will of God, and receives Di-
YmQ assistance for every part of this covenant engagement To «ay
that he camiot keep this engagement, is to say that God cannot
enable him to keep it.

In conclusion, we have only to say, that the notions, that if once
made holy we could no longer live in this world,—that we mu^t
always sin m order to be always able to pray for the pardon of sin
—that the law of God may be kq.t in some points, and not in others
aa-e kindred aosurditics, alike unfounded in Scripture, and in the
institution and circumstances of our nature.
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Art. XII.-SHORT REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.

(1.) We stated, in our January number, that Diu Dixon had been prevented,
in some way, from glviiii;, at the last British Conference, an account of his Ame-
rican journey. Perliaps we liave rcastm to be thankful that it was so, if, as
wc surmise, tlie fact has given rise to the pubUcation (or at least to an earlier
publication) of " Method'unn in America ; xn!h the Pergonal Narrative of the
Author, duriiuj a Tour throur^h n part of the United States and Canada," by
jAifEs Dixox, D. D. (London, lb 1!» : 1 2mo., pp. 198.) The work is divided
into five parts: I. Personal Narrative: II. I LVtomal Notices of Methodism in
Ameiica: III. Institutions of tlic :\KthfKn.-.f Episcopal Church: IV. Territo-
rial Progress of the American MclhodL-t Ej.iscopal Church: V. Measures
adopted by the :\Iethodist Episcopal Cimrcli on the subject of Slavery. As
might naturally be exi)ected, the first part is that in which American readers
will be most interested. The narrative is clear, pleasant, and animated : the
stj'le throughout is that of a sensible, well-informed man,—always direct
perspicuous, and easy. The spirit of the Ixwk is excellent. Almost for the
fu-st time wo have had an Englishma!i among us, looking at our country and
our institutions with that feeling of kinship which one would think Englislmien
and Americans should, of all people in the world, cherish for each other. lie
remarks, in his preface, that "his imi-rcssions of the true greatness of his o^vn
country were never so strong as iluring liLs visit to the States. America is

the offspring of England. England has In-en rcj)roduced in America." Un-
natural, indeed, is abuse of the child by the parent, or of the pai-ent by the
child. Let us hoj^e that the day for caricatures of Anieriean liie by Eno-lish-
meu, or of British life by Americans, has ])a.ssed away.

As the work ^\-ill be immediately reprinted, in whole or in part, by Messrs,
Lane & Scott, we shall reserve luller notice of it for our next number. In
the mean time, we cannot withhold fmm our readers a few choice specimens
of the kindly spirit, and the manly good sense, of the late Representative from
the British Conference.

The following is Dr. Dixon's account of his visit to tJje President of the
United States :—

" On our arrival we met with a black man. the onlv servant of tlic President we
saw; and, on asking whether it would 1a' posmKIc to ohtain an interview, he said he
saw no difHculty in the ease, liut would iiujiiin-. Ho went, with Mr. sliecr'^s com-
pliments, and soon returned with a ines~;ur!- thut tlie I'rvsi.liiit would be very hanpv
to see us. We were ushered, not into a ilr.iwii,--r.-)m. or Matc-apaitment, but into
a business-ottice, with desks, tables, pens luid ink, !'un<lli.s of state-p.ipers and books
on business. And there stood to receive us, to >!i:ike us by the hand, to bid us wel-
come, the chief of the greatest republic, if not the cteate/t state, in tiie world, lie
accosted us very kindly and bade us be seuteil, nt liic same time resumincr his own
chair.

''

'• My crnban-assmcnt left me in a moment. I h.id felt mwo. litde trepidation at the
idea of being brought into contact with a man ro hi-li ju station. His demcanonr
however, soon dissipated das feelintr. Tlure \vn< no .state etiijuette observed, no
ceremonies but such as common courtesy demanded, and nii;.'lit U' performed bv the
plainest person

; no court-dress, no cocked hat, no hword and i>4ish, no Ixjwin'' the
knee, no kissing of hands, and, moreover, no Ihxt of the realm, or officer of tlie
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court, necessary to gain an introduction : a black boy, to obtain his master's assent.

and to show us the way. seemed all that was expected. AVith our European no-

tions, this did not really Imik like an introduction to tlie head of a mighty nation.

Truly this American rcjiubliwinisni must cither be considered as a great retrog^e^-

sion into the ages of social .-iniplicity, when slicjihcrds and fanners left their tloi ks

and ploughs to commaml armies and govern states, and then returned to their avo-
cations ; or else it mu>t be cuu-idercd as a vast stretch into the future, the anticipa-

tion of something to come, the model of a jteiiectly new order of things. It is ino?t

assuredly not identical -.sirh wliat has liecn, and continues to be, in the Old "World
Is this simplicity a;:reealile to nature, to common sense, to the tmth of tilings '. 1

confess, these questions j.uzzled mc at the time, and continue still to jjuzzle me.
There is a fascination, a charm, about royalty, greatness, courts, jiresentaiions. and
all tlie embroidery connected witli these things, which make it difficult for one to

think that there is no reality in them,—that they can be done without. So much of
power, of influence, of government, have stood connected with the old names, and
insignia of thrones and coiuts, that many of us cannot dispossess our minds of the
idea that there is great use. though we may not know how, in these external accom-
paniments of states.

•• Here, then, we were, four Methodist preachers, and one merchant, snngly en-
sconced in a govcnnnciit office, a .sort of coimting-house, with President Polk, one
of the greatest men, by ])o-ition,in the world ! Wlio coidd forget some of the docu-
ments which had issued from this centre of power, this heart of American diplo-

macy ? Decrees had been framed here whicli had thrilled tlirough the body politic

in everv- pait of the world, producing mighty palpitations of heart, and convulsive
throes ! The policy and mcssa-es of this very President have produced strange
emotions. They once filled Great Britain, if not with consternation, yet, at atiy rate,

with indignation ; they j>ut the Parliament of England into a ferment, and called

forth the impassioned eloquence of men of all parties; they made it expedient to em-
ploy the diplomatic skill of Ixird Ashburton, esteemed, at the time, one of the most
sagacious peers of the realm ; they led to treaties but little relished, and mucli con-
demned by some of the best sons of the British empire ; and they resulted in the po-
litical exaltation, strength, and a^'gnmdizement of America. Some of these mes-
sages, moreover, moved the militarj- forces of the republic, by land and sea, to the
invasion of Mexico ; to the victories of Taylor and Scott ; to the spoiling of a feeble
people : and led to tlie annexation to the States of a territory, but little, if at all, infe-

rior to the whole of Europe. These are some of the effects" produced by the decrees
sent forth from this j'lace. with the signature of tliis plain little man. Things are not
then to be estimated by the ajipeiirance. The room is common, but it is the centre
of mightj- forces ; the Pivsident appears destitute of the forms of majest)-, but pos-
sesses its reality: the mis>iles lying al)out are not artilleiy, swords, and helmets, but
they move, they shake the \\orld."

His introduction to the General Conference at Pittsburgh is thus related :

—

" AYhen I had delivered my credentials, Bishop Hedding introduced me to the
Conference, making such ob>cn-ations as occurred to him. In the few remarks I

made, the official short-haml wriier entirely misreported me in one particular. He
represented me as sayin^r that we, the English Methodists, were 'all on one side ;'

whilst the fact is, I said. ' W'c were all on the side of liberty, of emancipation.' Bv
this interpretation of my remarks. I was made to assume the position of a partisaii
in the great dispute between the North and the South : whereas nothing could bv
possibility be fanber from my thoughts or meaning! Were it not that I consi-
dered myself, not as n private person, but as the represcntiUive of the British Con-
ference, and that they have an interest in the spirit and manner in which the person
representing them was received, propriety would dictate that I should be silent on
many things whicli occurred at this first mcetiiiir. and on many subsequent occa-
sions. But seeing that the Methodist body in EiiL'land in some sort stood in mv
person, in tlie i-ri'scnce of the Methodist Ei.is.opal Church in America, in fraternal
relations, undoubtedly those who sent me have a right to knoM" how their greetings
were received. They may, then, be assured that they were liailed in the most cordial,
affectionate, and Christian spirit and manner. "When tlic British Conference (for .so

the matter is to be understood) was introduced to the American bodv, as a mark of
respect and good-will, every minister present spontaneously, not by order of the chair
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stood up, £md paid the ]>arciU hndv the nin>t i-rofuund and h.-nrtv respect. This was
done in a manner not to ho iiii.takeu. Notliin- tntiin-. tuiiiiai; diplomatic, marked
the movement. It was not the exprosiun of mere cmrw.v i» a stran-er; it was the
manly hurst of affectionate re-anl for a bodv lo wh.-m. I a'm perfeetlvsure, they feel
the most devout attachment. Alter the.-e iiitn.diutorv L'reetiii-s we-re finished, one
of tiie hretliren offered a resohition, to the ellVet, tliiit the liritisli representative
should be incorporated amoii.t^st themselves as a niemher of Conferciiec, and
should be invited to take j.art in their i-roceediiiu's and (k^hate-^. as he mi-ht find it

convenient, and be so disposed. Thi ; re.Mjhition w.is imanimouslv carried.
'•Not content with a piddic reco-niiion, the live hi>!iops canie that evening' to mv

lodgiu-s to pay their respects
; not to me. let it ahvav.-, ho kept in mind, [.n't to the

Metfiodist Church in this country. 'J'his they did in the most hand-ome and heartv
manner. The conversation turned, as mi;,dit'he ex|iccted, on the alfairs of Method'-
ism in both countries. I found the bi.diop», on thi-> and all sub.sequcnt occasions,
deeply interested in our afliiirs." »

He was particularly struck, at the Goncral Conference, with the " Bench
of Bishops :"

—

"The spirit and demeanour of the Iii-liops roidd not but excite attention. ' How
do they conduct themselves in their hiurh oilicf '.' was a natural question. It was
soon answered. The bearing of thee men ol ( iod was perfectly uniform : there was
no delation. It is diificult to describe it : ju-t a,-, what is pre-eminently beautiful,
excellent, and morally sublime, refuses to .submit to the totidi of the most perfect
artist. It is not euough to say that it was <iimiified, t-rave, judicious, impartial,
commanding-. It ivas all this ; but all this with mmh more coml)ined.' There is
always in mental and religious excellence au intari-il>le, an impalpable power, glory,
of the soul, Mhich cannot be described. It i^ this inward and si)iritual force'whicji
gives to the several faculties their strength and ele\atiou; and wiicn these faculties
arc so balanced as to receive the hidden im]iul-e • ipiaMy. and transmit it to practical
and useful purposes, then greatiu'ss is pn«luc.d. 'ibis was manifest in these emV
neut officers : and it was never the writer's -.nj^l fortune to behold a class of men
who gave him such au ideal of what bidiops ought to be. as in these American
k~iaKo-ot.

*'It is not customary for the bishops to take p.nrt in the debates, or in any way to
interfere with the proceedings of Ci>iifeniii-<-. c\e< [it on <iuestions of law and order.
Two or three occasions arose in couiiexitMi with points ol' law, wlien one of the
bishops expounded its meaning with gnat eii-arii.-.s and hi-ical jirecision. Tlie
bishops seem to be perfect masters of all couMituiiuiiai qucNtions. and also of the
complicated details of business. When they Im.i ocasi,,!, t,, interpret any matter
of order, being appealed to for that iiurjiowc, nil parti, s invaria!)ly ac(iuiesced ; not
au objection was ever raised, or any iiu'rimrement attempted. Some persons may
imagine that all this must reduce these oliieers to nure ciidters. Not so. They
possess great influence, and are treated with unibviatin-,.' reverence and respect.

Their moderation, in fact, is their power. 15y not atii mpiing to do too much, thcv
possess the means of doing everything whicli their station requires from them."

And of the preachers he says :

—

"Their Methodism is a belief, a truth, a prin. iple. They f\s much believe in the
soundness of Methodistic doctrines, the exeell n. y <( tb< ir'rrclesiastical polity, and
the religion of their system, as in the tnith of the «'.r.! «.f (iod itself. Kepublicaus
though tliey may be, they are not revolutionists. And the same is the ease regard-
ing their religious con-.-ictions. In a free and <asy interenirM- with tliese menlbr a
fortnight. I did not hear one word which savoured (.f di-aibction to their eeelesias-

tical institutions. This was the case res]iertiui: their t.i-hop* : itot a munnur was
heard. They were perfectly loyal to the (bunh. This, as will \>c sovn. must give
the church great power and" force. Kveiy num is prep.ind i,, take his place, and do
his best. None of his strength is frittered away in wrai'L-lin.- disputes, in iiroj.Tts

of reform, in tinkering and mending the sy-tetn. < 'n i) iher hand, he o-Tupies
his sphere of labour with the undoubted j,er.->uii.sioii that he is serving the cause of
God; tliat he is connected with a form of rebj;iou vthah must prcvuil, because di-

FouRTH Sehies.Vol. I.—33
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vine; and that liis bnsinoss is not to mend the rules, but to keep them. %Ve eannot

be suqjrised at the :Uii;izinj,'- sucross of a system of religion so snpported, and so

"worked. Even.' man is ]io>scssed of an idea, a truth, -whieh he feels himself hound
to propagratc. He does this without hesitation, puts liis whole soul into his mission,

and it is done nnto him according to liis faith."'

The eleventh chnpter suras up the writer's views of America and the Ame-
rican people. "We can onl v give one passage :

—

" It is, then, an undoulited fact, that the American people do pay great regard to

religion; and as this, like everything else, is with them a personal and not a con-

ventional conceni. it is all the more energetically promoted. It seems a principle

of Americ^mism, that the obligations of our nature are untransferable. An Ameri-
can never dreams of putting liis social or religious obligations into commission.
He never considers him-iell' as having denuded himself of his responsibilities, when
he has given his vote for a Tresident, and taken his share in constructing a govern-
ment. Even his political duties are not, in his own estimation, put in abeyance by
these transactions, mtieh less his moral and religious. He docs not exprct'the gov-

enmient to serve God fur iiim, or to take into its hands the task of publicly provid-

ing for that conservati(Mi of morality and religion which he knows can only be se-

cured by personal excrtinns.

"According to American ideas, the state does not consist of public functionaries,

whether civil or ecclesiastical, but of the people. The souls and bodies of the popu-
lation, unitedly, constitute the state : not a function, not an office. In the state

making provision for t!ii> or the other, the American would include himself. He
has no notion of ])nblic men taking his place, and relieving him of the burden of
his own intelligence, con-^c icnce, humanity.

" This is a living jtowcr. It is refreshing even to look upon a true and real Ame-
rican, with his swiuL'iug gait, in the full consciousness of his manhood. 'J'hcre is

something even in his niiiieurance dilfercnt from other people. It is not i-eckless-

ness, not rudeness, not i-olation. not misanthropy. Nothing of this sort is seen.

And yet there is an air of perfect indeijcndcnce and freedom, consciousness of
strength and pov.er, rejio'^e in the mid<t of activity, calmness and dignity with pro-

found emotions. An American, more than any character it was ever my happiness
to study, looks like a man wIkj is sensible that he carries his own destinies about
him ; that he is complete in himself; that he is a self-acting, self-moving intelli-

gence; tliathe has to shape hisown coursc.and become the architect of his own for-

tune. He does not seem td be looking without to catch the chances of some stray-

events by which to fashion his life: his thoughts are steadily fixed upon strengthening

his own resources, and he is always laying in a stock for the voyage he is upon.
The effect of this is to jin.dui-e (I hardly know what to call it) a rotundity.—a ful-

ness,—a completeness of luaiihood.—not seen in other societies ; and to those who
do not comprehend him, or who have only been accustomed to tlie fawnhig flatteries

—and as false as they are fawning—of other nations, all this is extremely offensive.-'

In that part of the work which treats of the history and institutions of Ame-
rican ]SIctho<Jisin, Dr. Dixon shows that he has studied these topics with great

industry and care. It is, indeed, matter of surprise that in so short a time he

has been able to obtain so large and just a view of the subject. At the same

tame, it is not to be wondered at tliat, in matters of detail, he has fallen into

occasional mistakes. The chapters on the " Measures adopted by the ]Me-

thodist Episcopal Church" on the subject of Slavery, are the least satisfactory

and accurate of any in the book. It appears to us that Dr. Dixon has not

succeeded in obtaining any clear view of the subject in his own mind ; he has

certainly failed to present it in liis book. But here, as everywhere, the spirit

in -which he -ft-rites is excellent : he never dogmatizes, never looks for bad mo-
tives, or thinks that men who differ from him nmst, therefore, be in the wrong.

In our more extended review of the work we shall, if it appears to be neces-

33*
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sary, show uherein we think his views are crronooa-?, iind his statements inac-

curate; ia the mean time, we assure our ivadcrs that in tlie book itself a great

feast is in preparation lor them.

(2.) Dr. Vaughan (Editor of tlic I5iiii<h (Quarterly) delivered a course of Lec-

tures in London, last year, on some of the asp«'cts of the times, as affecting

Christianity, which have now Ix-en eoUt-Llfd into a vohnne under the title,

"TAe Age and Chrishanitij:' (Lonih-n, .Jack.-^ju & Waltonl, 1849: r2mo.,

pp. 323.) The aim of the book is, to ehanu-terize the aj,'e, not (as Fichtc

lias done iu his " Characteristics'') on a jirioii ^ronnds, but by a careful survey

of its phenomena as they present tliemsolve.'*,—and tliese he classes as Skep-

ticism, Materialism, and Contempt for the Past,—toirether with the strong

Reactions which these tendencies have scvt-rally called forth. These charac-

teristics are then illustrated, first, in their relation to the jiroof:< of Chnstian-

ity; second, in their relation to the ^ri/.'/i.< of Cliri>^tirin!ty ; and thirdly, in their

relation to the Christian religion as a whole. l'n<ler this last head, Panthe-

JBm, ilysticism, Formalism, and Natui-ali-m.— the fuiir tendencies away from

true religion to which thoughtful mimls of t!;is aire stem most inclined,—arc set

forth very aptly, both as to their ori^'iu and workings. Dr. Vaughan has a

clear, strong, thoroughly English mind ;
li-.' grnp[>les well and vigorously with

every subject that he handles,—and thei-e arc few of the great questions of the

day that he has not handled. 'We hope this l>ook will be republished. Its

healthy tone of thought is needed just now, as much in this country as in Eng-

land—perhaps more.
r-i'^r-n

(3.) Dr. BrsiiXELL's " Three Dlsouar^^rs" liave called out a number of re-

plies, reviews, &c., amongthe best of uhi; h i-; a " AV.-iV ir »,/ Dr. JlushncU's The-

ories of the Incarnation and Atotunutit, (a SupjiU-nK-nt to
'

'JTieophany,') by
Robert Ttrxbull, Pastor o^ the Fii>t l!aj.ti-t Church, Hartford, Conn."

(Hartford, Brockett, Fuller & Co., 18 SO. Pp. 7 7.) It is a natural su])position

that Mr. TurnbuU, as a neighbour and friiud of Dr. P>u^hnel!, has had better

opportunities than most other men of und-rvtanding Dr. iVs opinions, and of

appreciating his motives and feelings. Accuiilingly, iliis Review is tender and

kind in its tone, while it is thorouudi in its tn-aimint of the subject; exposing

the inconsistencies of Dr. B.'s bot.k un~i..Trin^dy, ami yet admitting all that is

good in it, and assuring mankind that tlie luun is U tu-r than his dogmas. AVe

need not dwell on the subject now, as the rwi.w which we have promised our

readers will probably appear in our next nuniU-r.

(4.) There is no kind of writing so easy as All. •.•ory.toone l>orn with a genius

for it, as Bunyan was; and none so dithcult to (^thcr ].eo[)le. A good speci-

men is aftbrded in " The Hill DIfilculty" of Dr. Ch<»ver. btoly published in a

fine volume, along with a collection of various piece-, fugitive and other, of

that versatile writer. The volume is entitle<i. •• '/T,*- J/ill IhiUcultii, and some

Experiences of Life in the Plains of EaM\ with olhtr M,.-cf!liir.iis;' by Geokge

B. CnEEVER, D. D. (New-York,"johu Wihy, 1849 : 12mo., pp. 388.) The
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•work has three parts : first, Allegorical and Imaginative, contaimng, besides

" The Hill Difficulty," the well-known "Deacon Giles' Distillery," and several

other apologues, &c. : second, Descriptive and Meditative passages; some of

them hardly worth preserving, and others worthy of the author : third, Cri-

tical and Speculative ; embracing " Characteristics of the Christian Philoso-

pher," (Discourse on Dr. ^Marsli,) " the Life and Writings of John YostKtv"

(reprinted from the Repository,) and '• the Ileligion of Experience and that

of Imitation," (Address at Amherst College, 1843.) The volume is a rich one,

and deserves to be widely circulated.

(5.) Many travellers of late years have visited Egypt, and many have told us

their experience in the desert between Cairo, Sinai, and Jerusalem. But the

Libyan desert has been almost untrodden by Europeans ; and so we welcome,
. as a novelty, " Adventures in (he Lib>/an Desert, and the Ooms of Jupiter Am-
wow," by Bayle St. Johx: (New-York, G. P. Putnam, 1849: 12mo., pp.
244.) Besides a very pleasant narrative of the journey from Alexandria to the

Oasis, tlie work contains a full description of the remains upon the site of the

Temple of Anunon, now identified near Siwah, a curious city on the central

green spot of the desert ; together with a well-digested chapter on the history

of the spot, in which the fragments of existing information on the subject are

very well connected. The l)ook is not only attractive, but adds positively

to our stock of knowledge, which is more than can be said of most books of
the kind.

(6.) " The Incarnation ; or, Pictures of the Virgin and her Son, by Charles
Beechei:, with an Introtltictory Essay, by Harriet Beccher Stowe." (New-
York, Hariicr & Brothers, 1849 : ISmo., pp. 227.) lliis book is the fruit of

a well-meant attempt to reproduce a part of the sacred narrative of the New
Testament, " under the <is].ect.s in which it presents itself to an imaginative

mind, with the appliances of g.'ographical, historical, and critical knowledge."
As such, it will doubtless attract, esi)ecially, imaginative minds.

(7.) The American Tract Society has just issued a small but stirring book, en-
titled, "//o?/i<? EvcingtUzation ; a Vien} of the Wants and Prospects of our
Country, based on the Facts and Halations of Colportage," by one of the Sec-
retaries of the American Tract SK-iety. (ISmo., pp. 174.) It sets foi-th the
extent and character of the home field of Christian effort with minute fidelitv".

And what a field docs this American home of ours present ! The book
treats, further, of the aims and residts of Colportage, and of the need of ex-
tending that admirable auxiliarj- system of evangelization. There are a few
exceptionable passages in the treatise, but it has left so profound an impres-
sion oUluDj on our minds, that we will not find fault with them.

(8.) The " Boy's Own Library" ha.s just been enriched by a very beauti-
ful book, entitled " A History of Wonderful Inventions," illustrated with nu-
merous engravings on wood. (New-York, Harper & Brothers, 1849.) There
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are two parts, of which tlic first comprises the Mariners' Compass, Light-

houses, Gun-powder and Gun-cotton, Clocks, I'rintinjr, Thermometer, Biiro-

meter, Telescope and ^Microscope. The secuml treats of the Steam-Engine,

Cotton ^lanufacture, Steam >.'avigation, Kailways, Gas-light, and the Electric

Telegraph. The chapters on Stcimi Navigation and the Electric Telegraph

should have been re-writton for the American edition, as they do no justice

to American invention and entorj)risc. With tliis drawback, the work is an

admirable one for boys,—or even for children of a larger growth, who wish to

find condensed information on the subjects of whicli it treats.

(9.) "We noticed, some time since, a new edition of " Sherlock on Dlc'ine Pro-

vidence" as having been Issued by Mr. Ball, of IMiiladclphia. "We now learn

that it is published by J. L. Read, of rilL4>urgli, who will always keep the

work on hand. In making this correcti(jn, wc take occasion again to com-

mend this excellent work to our readers.

(10.) Mr. Read has also sent us a neat volume, entitled "Poems on Method-

ism; embracing the Conference, or Sb tchi:.s of Wish'i/an Mcthodiwi, by Rev.

J. Mausden; and American Methodism, a Pkn for Unity, hy an American

Methodist'' (1 vol. 12mo., pp. loC.) We do not know that we are telling

any secret, when we say, that the I'lea for Unity Is the work of Rev. W.
Hunter, Editor of the Pittsburgh Christian Advocate, who is well known to

possess no small share of the " vision and the faculty divine." In point of

unity of plan and execution, and e»ix'<'ially in |ioint of poetic excellence, his

part of this volume is immeasurably suprrior to Miirsden's. Indeed, we regret

that it has not been separately jjublislicd. The XyQf-t poetry In the book Is that

which has least bearing upon tin- gcniT;'.l t<.pic, viz., Stanzas LII. to LXXXIIL,
in which the extent and grandeur of our Ain.-ricau home are sung of In a high

strain of poetic fervour. Regn'ttiug that we have no space for quotations, we

recommend our friends to buy this l)ook, not only for its poetry, but for its

sweet spirit of Christian love and kindness. AV'ould that this spirit were uni-

versal anion <T us.

(11.) Messes. Lake & Scott have just pid.lished, in a neat 12mo. volume,

" A History of the Vaudois Church from i's Uriy!n,and of the Vaudois of Pied-

mont to the Present Day, by Antoi.nk. Mi>.\A>Tn:n, formcriy Pastor In the

Canton de Vaud, and a native of ihe Vaudois Valleys of Piedmont." Trans-

lated from the French, and revised from tiie Ixiudon edition. (Pp. 39G.)

The Vaudois have been preserved, fn-m ag.- to age, amid the fastnesses of the

Alps, aud the Valleys of Piedmont,—a p< rjM-tual testimony, at once, to the

providence of God, and to the persecuting crmlly of that ecclesiastical r>ower

which for centuries has " exalted it.^elf a;:aiiK-t Ci<Hl." The history of their

trials, sutferlngs, and deliverances, forms a record lull of thrilling Interest

Our readei-s who are unacquainted with the hi.-tory will lind in the present vo-

lume the fullest, and, as we think, the most trurt-worthy account tiiat has yet

-been given to the public.
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(12.) Mkssrs. D. Avvlv.tos & Co. have issued a '' Manual of Ancient Geo-

graphijand IlL^tor;/, by Wir.iirLM Putz, principal Tutor at tlie Gynma^inin of

Diircn," translated lYom tlic German. (r2mo., pp. 39G.) The English edi-

tion -was edited by Itev. T. K. Arnold, and the reprint is brought out under

the direction of Professor Greene, of Brown University, wlio has furnished

a very sensible introduction. The plan of the work is excellent, the geogra-

phy of each region being given before its history, and the sources of informa-

tion fully stated. Unlike most German compends, it takes the historj- of the

Bible as its ground-work, in treating of the most ancient nations. A full set

of questions is given at the end of the book, adding greatly to its value as a

practical working-book for sih(X)!s.

(13.) " The Philosophj of neUrjion" by J. D. ]Morell, A. M., author of the

History of ^lodern Philosophy. (New-York, D. Appleton & Co., 200 Broad-

way, 1849 : 18mo., pp. 3.J9.) In a preface, deprecatory and oly'urgatory. ^Mr.

^lorell anticipates various objections to his book, and to its subject. He re-

pudiates the charge of Gennanism, Rationalism, Mysticism, &c., and even

retorts these epithets as more applicable to what is called Orthodoxy than to

his own views. The whole, introduction strikes us as being in bad taste, and

worse spirit. Theologians are not such fools, or bigots, as Mr. Morell's indis-

criminate insinuations si cm to imply. The book itself begins with an outline

of the faculties of the mind,—the main feature of which, so far as the purpose

of the work is concerned, is the distinction between the logical and the intui-

tional consciousness. Under this last title, as applied to religion, IMr. Morell

means just about what simple people call Christian experience. His views of

the essence of religion, and of Christianity, are those of Sclileiermacher,

almost without modification. His whole theology, indeed, appears to be on
about the same plane as that of Schleiermacher twenty years ago,—a plane

above which that eminent man himself certainly rose before his death. That
theology did ser>ice in its day, doubtless, in Germany ; but the evangelical

minds of that countrj- now breathe a far purer atmosphere. It seems strange

to .see an English mind voluntarily going back so for, from his love to a foreign

system, now passed by in its own home. The more we read of ISIr. IMorell's

T\-rItings, the more we are siitistied that he lacks breadth, and, above all,

healthiness of mind, to grasp tlic high themes to which he aspires. He was
out of his depth in the '• History of Speculative Philosophy ;" his " Philoso-

phical Tendencies of the Age" is anything but a profound book ; and now, his

" Philosophy of Religion," a sllil higher flight, more abundantly proves that

his ambition transc-ends his abllitv.

(14.) IVIosT of our readers are perhaps aware that Mr. H. G. Bohx, of Lon-
don, is now engaged upon one of the greatest enterprises of the age in cheap
book publishing. He is printing four difrercnt series of works, called the
" Standard," the " Scientific," the " Classical," and the " Antiquarian" libraries,

comprising none but works of sterling value, printed in a neat and convenient
form, on good paper, and well bound. Messrs. Bangs, Piatt, & Co. are a^^ents
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for the publisher in this country, and koop a constant supply of tlio different

works on hand. The '• Standard Library" no\v nunilH-rs about fitty volumes, in-

cluding Robert Hall's Miscellaneous Works, Schiller's Works, Kanke's History

of the Popes, ^Miller's Pliilosophy of History, and many other works of perma-
nent value. Of the " Scientific Ubrary" fuur volumes arc published, among
which is a new translation of that worid-n-nowufd book, Humboldt's Cosmos.

The " Antiquarian Library" is especially valuable. It furnishes a seiies of books,

heretofore very costly, at an almost nominal price. Here, for instance, in one
volume, for a little more than a dollar, are collected the " Early Travels in

Palestine of Arculf, Bernard, Benjamin of Tudela, Sir John i^Iaundeville,

Maundrell,"and others. The series inclu<lcs also '• Brand's Popular Antiqui-

ties of England, Scotland, and Ireland," .' vols., Boger of Wendover's " Flow-
ei-s of Histor)-," Bede's " Ecclesiastical History of England," and others. We
know no better vcay of forming or increasing a useful and interesting private

library, than by the purchase of these scries,—and certainly no cheaper wav
is extant.

(15.) DuRiXG the last winter a course of Lectures on Physical Geography was
delivered at Boston, in the French Language, by Professor Guyot, formerlv

the associate of Agassiz, in the L'nivcrsity at Neuchatel, Switzerland. The
lectures were so valuable and interesting, tliat Professor Felton translated

them for the Boston Traveller, and they are now collected into a volume, enti-

tled, " The Earth and Man ; Lcdurcx on Couiiinrativc Phijsiral Geography, in

its relation to the Hi^loru of ytnukiml, h\ Ansoi.n Guyot, Professor, &c..

translated from the French by C. C. FKr.H)X, Professor in Harvartl Univer-

sity." (Boston, Gould, Kendall, & Lincoln : 1 •2mo., pp. 310.) We do not ex-

aggerate in saying, that a more accejital'Ie .service hius not been rendered for

many years to the cause of i-cal science in America, than by all concerned in

bringing before the popular mind of tliis country this most clear, attractive,

and simple introduction to one of tlic mo-t useful and grand studies to which
the human mind can be devoted. Of this science, which is comparativelv of

recent growth, very little is known among us,—almost nothinsj taught in the

schools. We should gladly give a full analysis of the work, did our space

afford it. One feature we cannot help nderring to specially, \\z., the truly re-

ligious, as weU as philosophical spirit of the K-eture.s. How mean do the aro-

velling views of a certain class of .««x-alled j)hilosophcr.s "^vho deify nature,

appear in comparison with the simple, yet sjublime recognition of the "reat

truth, that Nature is made for man, and both for CJod. • Says Prof. Guyot,

—

" It is, in fact, the univorsid Inw of all thnt cxi-ts in finite nature, not to have, in
itself, either the rea.^OTi or tlie cniiir aim oi" it.- own existence. Kvpi-\- heiii:; exists,

not only for itself, hut forms necessarily a j.onijn of a ;:rent whole^ of which tho
plan and the idea go nitinitely heyond it, sukI in whirh it is ih'stined to jjlav a part.

It is thus that inorganic nature exists, not or.'. y tor it.^elf. Imt to sr^rve as a hnsis for the
life of die plant and the animal ; nn.l in ili.ir service it jierfonns fmirtions of a kind
irreatly .superior to those assiirued to it l-y the law, which are ptuely physical and
chemical. In the same manner, all nature. <Mir i.'!oiK-. a.hiiirahh' as is its arranjre-
ment, is not the final end of creation: Imt it is t!ie eon.litioii of the cxibtence'of
man. It scrs-es as an instrument hy wliieh his e.hiciaion i, a.-coinplislied, and per-
forms in his service functions more exalted uuil more nohlethan its own nature, and
for which it was made. It is. tlicn. the »uj>erior being that solicits, so to speak, the
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creation of the inferior bcinp:, and associates it to his omi functions ; and it is correct

to say, that inorsranic nature is made for oriranized nature, and the whole globe for

man. as both are made for God, tlie origin and end of all things."'

We commend the work especially to all preachers of the Gospel, and to all

teachers of youth.

(1 6.) The author of " Mammon," and " The Great Commission," has gained a

wide fame by his elcKjuent and j:;lowing style as a writer on practical religion.

He has lately undertaken a task of a diiferent, if not of higher order,—viz.,

the exhibition, in a series of treatises, entitled, " Contributions to Theological

Science," of tJie manifestations of God in the creation of the earth, its adapta-

tion to man, and the constitution of man himself as its inhabitant. The fii-st

of these treatises, the " I'rc-Adamite Earth," appeared some time since ; and in

its preface Dr. Harris stated, that its principles would be exhibited in their

historical development in relation to ' individual man, to the family, to the

nation, to the Son of Go<l, to tJie Church which he has founded, to tlie Reve-

lation which he has completed, and to the future prospects of humanit}'." The

first of these (the iruru-iliud man) is now taken up in " Man Primeval ; or, the

Constitution and Primitive Condition of the Human Being." (Boston, Gould,

Kendall & Lincoln, 1819: 12nia, pp. 459.) In this massive volume a vast

variety of subjects is treated. Dr. Harris interprets the Mosaic history of

the creation as an accommodated, and not a literal narrative. His view of

the mental constitution of man is nearly that of Coleridge. His chapter on

the Will is directly in opposition to Edwards. The whole work is worthy of

attentive study,—in spite of its prolixity, which is, indeed, almost unreason-

able.

(17.) We have received from Ilev. John Early (Book Agent of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South) a small volume of " ie^ers on the Call and Qualif-

cations of JliniMers of the Go.ipcl ; and on the Apostolic Character and
superior Advantages of the Itinerant Ministry" by Rev. William Beau-
champ, with a Preface by Rkv. Joshua Soule, D. D. (Charleston,

J. Early, 1849: iSmo., pp. 132.) ilr. Beauchamp is well remembered
as an able minister by our older Methodists. In a neat and well-

Tvritten preface. Bishop Soule gives a brief account of the life and cha-

racter of the author of the work, which we have read with much interest.

Tlie Letters contain some very acute and ingenious remarks upon the Consti-

tutional Principles of :Mcthodism, and a vigorous defence of the Itinerant sys-

tem. Mr. Beauclumip's style is oa.sy and forcible ;—there are a few inaccura-

cies, (c. g., to lotver doirn, which oceui-s frequently,) that should, Ave think,

have been corrected by the Editor. '\\'e thank our brethren of the Church
South for rescuing tliese remains of an eminent and faithful minister from ob-

livion, and recommend the work to the people of our own Church most freely

and cordially.

(18.) Mr. Early has also sent us another work, by the same author, cntlUed

"Letters on the Etirnal Honship of Christ, in ivhich the Opinions of Pev. A.
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Clarke are revieiced and refuted." (ISmo., pp. 162.) The preface to this vo-

lume (written, we juJgc, by Dr. Lee) contixius also an account of Mr. Beau-

champ's life. The biography really deserves to be written at large. Are the

matei-ials e.xtant ? ^Vs for tlic present volume, we have not had time to read

it carefully, and can barely announce it to our rcadei-s. '\\'c take the occa-

sion, however, to express a hearty wish that the publications of the Church

South may find their way among our people, as well as ours among them.

(19.) "Remains of William S. Graham, icith a Memoir" edited by George
Allen, Professor of Languages in the University of Pennsylvania. (Philad.,

J. W. Moore, 1849 : l'2mo., pp. 278.) A genial memorial of a fine spirit, by
one (his wife) who shared his inmost thoughts. The Memoir, evidently the

rapid utterance of a loving heart, is, even as a work of art, highly creditable
;

and as a tender, touching narrative,—a revelation,almost, of the inner depths

of a noble mind,—we have had nothing like it fur long. The Pemains,

though small in bulk, and not weighty in matter, yet show that there was

abundant promise in Mr. Graham's youth. Alas ! that promise should be all

!

(20.) Those who wish to read Shakspeare exjiurgated may find an edition to

their hiind in " The Famihj Shak.-pearc" edilvil by TiiOM.vs Bowdler, Esq.

(New-York, John "Wiley, and Phibdilpliia, J. W. Moore, 1S49: 8vo., pp.

910.) Tlie editor states that nothing is added to the original text, but that

those words and expressions are omitted which cannot with propriety be read

in a family. We quote from his preface :

—

" Many words and expressions occur in Shakepcarc, which arc of so indecent a
nature as to render it highly desirable diat tiny ^hlnllll he erased. Moreover, there
are, in some of his plays, allusions to .SrHiitun-, vhi^h are .iiMuceil so unnecessarily,

and on such trifling occasion«,.'iud are ex!'re->cd with so much levity, as to call, im-
periously, for theur enxsement."

(21.) !Mll. Wiley has recently is.sucd a very noat edition, in 16mo., of the

'^Poetical Works of M. F. Tujiper" including Proverbial Philosophy, A
Thousand Lines, Hactenus, Geraldine. and other Poems. (Pp. 382 and 257.)

The two volumes are also sold separately,—very neatly jirinted and bound.

(22.) A GOOD book of Ilomiletics is one of the undent wants of the times. A
modest and yet most meritorious attempt lo tneet this want is made in " Sa-

cred Rhetoric: or, Co?nposltion and Ddirrr;/ ol' S-rmons," by IIkxry J. Par-

LEY, Professor of Sacred Rhetoric and l'a-t<iral Duties in Newton Theological

Institution : (Boston, Gould, Kendall. ^ Lineoln, 1 Ml) : 1 2mo., pp. 2.59.) Pro-

fessor Pupley mentions, in his Preface, two J^lrticula^s in whieh existing books

appear to be deficient. 1. That they contemi.late a K-rmon, as composed; not

the man, as preparing to compose, or as actually ci .miK>sing, a sermon. 2. That

they generally fail to exhibit a proper >iew, and pr<)j>er sjKoimens of texlxud

sermons. The body of the work is taken up with the Comi>o>ition of ser-

mons; that of Deliverj' being treated in a concluding chapter. Sermons aro
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divided into Subject sermons and Text sermons; each class of Tilucli is clearly

clucidatcd and illustrated. The chapter on Delivery is less elaborate and

valuable than the rest ; but this defect is supplied to a great extent by TS'are's

excellent " Hints on Extenij>oraneous Preaching," -which are appended to the

volume. The -work as a wliole, though not a complete and scientific treatise

of llomilctics, -which, indeed, it does not pretend to be, Avill form a very valu-

able hand-book for voung preachei-s.

(23.) " Adccntures of Cnpt. Bonnecillc, U. S. A., in the RocTcu Mountains and

the Far U'oV," by Wasiuxgtox Iiivixg. (Putnam, 1849: 12mo., pp. 428.)

Another volume of the new and beautiful edition of Irving's -ivorks, no-w issu-

ing by Mr. Putnam. Tliis volume appears most opportunely, at a time ^vIleu

all eyes are turned towards the " far -west." We can vouch, from pei-sonal

kno-wledge, for all that is said of Capt. Bonneville's character and enterprise

in this -work. It is full of interest.

(24.) Messp.s. Lank & Scott have lately issued a ne-w edition of the '• Lei-

ters of the Rtc. John Flctchrr, Vicar of Madeley" originally edited by V\.&\.

Melvill IIor.NK; (r2nio., i)p. 334.) The volume contains the "Six Lot-

lei's on the Spiritual Manifestation of the Son of God," together -\vith one

hundred and sixty -fiMir "Pastoral and Familiar Letters." Letters are next

in interest to biography: indeed they arc biography, -when they are the free,

natural utterances of friend to friend. And Fletcher's Letters arc the trans-

cript of his holy life,—a life fully consecrated to God and bathed in the love

of Christ. "No age or country," says Southey, "has ever produced a man
of more fervent piety or more perfect charity; no church has ever possessed

a more apostolic niiui.-tor.'' \i^ any doubt the euloglum, let them read these

letters and be convinced. We trust that this edition, -which is neat, portable.

and even tasteful, will find its way into every family in our Church,—and into

many out of it.

(25.) MeS-SRS. IlAnpF.R> have just published the "History of Maria An-
toinette" of France, by J. S. C. Abbott

; a volume uniform, in size and ap-

pearance, -with the others of Abbott's series of Histories, which \>-q have here-

tofore so strongly commended. We repeat, that these " Histories" have all the

interest of novels, witli none of their dangers ; and in that light, especidly, are

worthy the attention of all Christian parents who desire to put good, and, at

the same time, attractive reading into the hands of their children.

(2G.) "republican ChrUtianity, or True Liberty, as exhibited in the Life, Pre-

cepts, and Early Disciples of the (neat Redeemer," by E. L. ]\LvGOOX: (Bos-

ton: Gould, Kendall, & Lincoln, 184^: r2mo., pp. 422.) In three part? : first,

the Republican Chani'Uer of Jesus Christ: second, the Republican Constitu-

tion of the Primitive Church: third, the Ivepubllcan Influence of Christian

Doctrine. The author looks at Christ, tlio Church, and Christianity, from tho
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republican stand-point exclusively ; and sees there nothing but the sources

and the proofs of ' republicanism. It is well. Christianity has too long been

forced to strengthen tyrants and tyrannical systems. Its spirit abhors tlieai

all. This work has the faults and nicriLs characteristic of the author, which

vre have heretolbre alluded to in this journal.

(27.) " Dahcotah ; or, Life and Lrrjcmh of the Sioux around Fort Sncllinr/," by

Mrs. M. D. Eastman- : (New-York, John AViloy, 1 819: 1 2ina., pp. 2C8.) Mrs.

Kirkland contributes a preface to tliis vohnne, in which she states that " Mrs.

Eastman's aim has been to preserve from destruction such legends and traits

of Indian character as had come to her knowledge during long familiarity

with the Dahcotahs ; and nothing can be fresher or more authentic thiin her re-

cords, taken down from the very lips of the red people as they sat around her

fire and opened their hearts to her kindness." Mrs. Eastman herself expresses

the further aim of awakening a higiu-r degree of interest than yet exists among

American Christians for the moral ami spiritual condition of these unfortunate

sons of the forest. Both worthy aims,— and the vulume, we think, will tend

to fulfil them. The narration is easy : the descriptions clear and graphic.

(28.) We have received from Messi>s. I.,ea and Dlanchard, Philadelphia, a

" Grammar of the Latin T^arajuarje" by Lkonaim) Schmitz, Ph. d., Rector

of the High School, Edinburgh: (l.'imo., pp. TflS.) The work is carefully

worked out, and gives a very full view of tlie language for an elementary book.

It follows Madvig in making a division of the third declension founded upon

the formation of the nominative ; but fails to apply tiiis division to the distinc-

tion of gender, for which purpose it is so obvi<>u.-ly available. To those v.-ho

deem Zumpt's mode of exhibiting tlie Latin language the ne plus ultra, this

book v,'ill be very acceptable.

(29.) Those who believe in the water-cure, ami tha-^c who wLsh to know what

it is, maybe interested in knowing that the lati-st hook on tiie subject is " The

Hand-bool of Hydropathy, fur Fro/, .<si,>,i<d and l)->m, stic L'ac" by D. J. "Weiss.

From the second London edition: (l'hlladi-l|>hia, J. W. I^Ioore, 184Q: r2mo.,

pp. 411.) We are utterly inconipotent to cxpn.i.s an opinion upon the raeriU;

either of the system or of tho book.

(30.) Hardly any denomination of Cliristianshas been so zealous and so suc-

cessful in the work of INlissIons as llie Baptist Church. The record of their

labours may be found in " A History of Amn-ican Fnijitist ^Futsions in Asia,

Africa, Europe, and North America," by "Wii.kiam Ga.mmem., A. M., Pro-

fessor in Brown University. (Boston, G<)uld, Kond;\ll, & Lim-oln : 12mo., pp.

860.) The work was undertaken at the n^cjucst of the American Baptist

Missionarj- Union, and contains detailed accounts of the Missions in Burmah,

Siam, Assam, China, AVestern Africa, France, Germany, l>cnnv\rk, Greece,
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and among the Indians of Nortli America. As a repertory of facts and illus-

trations in regard to the missionaiy enterprise, the book is worthy of circula-

tion among all Christian churches.

(31.) We have received several numbers of" The Collerjian" a monthly ma-
gazine, published by the two Literary Societies of Dickinson College. Among
the articles in these numbers are several papers of value,—especially the

translations from the Greek Tragic Poets. We wish the journal great suc-

cess,—though we hardly hope it, as such enterprises are never verj- largely

fostered.

(32.) TirE question of Capital Punishment has come to be one of the problems

of the times. A new work, in defence of it, Is ^•Punishment hj Death, its An-
thorit)j and Expediency" by George B. Cheeveii, D. D. (New-York, J.

Wiley, 1819 : 12mo., pp. 332.) The work takes up, first, the argument from
Scripture, setting fjrth the Old Testament law, and assertino-, that instead of

being abrogated, it is confirmed, by the New. Additional arguments are

drawn from Divine Providence, from Conscience, and from the true Ends of

Punishment. The second part of the work contains the author's argument in

reply to J. L. O'Sullivan, Kscp, during the debate in the Broadway Taberna-
cle, in 1843. There can be no question but that Dr. Cheever presents the ariru-

ments iu favour of capit^d punishment more ably than any other writer of the

times. On the general question we are not prepared to express an opinion.

(33.) A VERY beautiful book for ladles Is ''The Rose, its Hu^tory, Poetry, Cul-

ture, and Classification," \>\ S. 1{. I'.vusoxs. (New-York, John AViley, 1849 :

8vo., pp. 280.) Tlio title indicates the wide scope of the book, which con-

tains, along with hi>toric;d notices and poetical illustrations, full directions for

the culture of the rose, with copious descriptive lists of the various classes.

(34.) " The Genius of Iic.h; ; being Sketches of Italian Life, Literature, and
Religion," by Rev. Kouert Tukxijull, author of " llie Genius of Scotland,"

&c. (New-York, G. P. Putnam, 1849: pp.832.) The title of this book
hardly does justice to its rich and varied contents. It gives genial sketches

of the literature and literary men of Italy, past and present, taking up city

after city, describing each j)lace in order, and then noticing both its political

and literary history. It conLiins, moreover, an account of Pius IX., with two
very judicious chapters upon the present condition and prospects of the Pa-
pacy, and of Italian liberty. It is not only a very pleasant book, but a usefid

and instructive one.

(35.) Of the new edition of Irvlng's Morks now issuing by "Mr. Putnam, we
have received two additional volumes,—" The Crayon Miscellany" and " As-

toria." The interest of the latter work will be greatly enhanced by the pre-
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sent movement of emigration to the re;:ions beyond the Rocky ^Mountains.

And the " Tour on the rrairics," which forms the greater part of the Crayon
Mscellany, has the same additional charm. This beautiful edition is very

•widely circulated, and deserves to bo.

(3G.) "Life in the Far West" by Gkokof. Fp.kdeuick Rcxton, author of

Adventures in Mexico and the Rix'ky Mount^ilni : (New-York, Harper &
Brothers, 1849 : pp.232.) The free, spirited, and graphic letters of Lieut.

Kuxton formed one of the greatest attractions of Blackwood during the last

year. Ills lamented death gives the present volume a higher interest—it is

the last word of a noble spirit.

(37.) Messrs. IL\Ri'EKS have just issued '-Dante's Divine Comedy: the Inferno.

A literal Prose Translation, with the Text of the Original, collated from the best

Editions," by Jo res' A. Carlylk, M. 1). : (r.'nio., pp. 375.) We have only

space now to chronicle the appearance of this new translation : an article on

Dante will appear, avc trust, In our nc.\t number.

(36.) The Water-cure seems to be making way, if the multlpb'cation of books

on the subject is any e\-idence. W-« have received ^'Oittlincs of a Xetr TTie-

onj of Disease, applied to Hijdropathy, vilh a Critiipie on Priessnitz's Mode of
Treatment," by the late II. Fu.\xcke, tran.-lated from the German, by Robert
Baikie, M. D.: (New-York, J. Wiley. 18 49: r2mo., pp. 270.) The writer

states his pathology and therapeutics with great f>ositiveness. He is nearly as

severe upon Priessuitz as upon the regular me<lif'al faculty. We know nothing

of the matter; but the book is far more s^clontlfic inform than any other trea-

tise on the subject which has come under our norice.

(39.) " The Complete Works of Jons M. ]Masov, D. D.," edited by his son,

Ebexezer Masox: (New-York, Bakor & Scribner, 1819: 4 vols., 8vo.)

It is generally admitted that Dr. ^Mason was facile priuceps of the eloquent

divines of his time. To this day the tradiiiun of his remarkable powers of

oratory- remains in every place where lie preached the Go.-[k>1. His published

writings are to the American theology what Robert Hall's arc to that of Eng-

land ; and there is, perhaps, as little dan^jer of the great Bresbyterian's home

reputation becoming obsolete here, as of the <_'reat Baptist's there. The pre-

sent edition of his work Is got up in beautiful style, and deserves a place in

every minister's library.

(40.) The sixth volume of the " Posthuwu'i.t WorLi of Rov. Thomas Chal-

mers, D. D., LL. D.," edited by Rev. W. Ha.vna, has just been issued by

lilessrs. Harper & Brothers: (12mo., pp. ')!'•) It contains a series of ser-

mons illustrative of different stages In the author's ministry, from 1 798 to 1847

;

and it is mainly, the editor says, " with a hojMi that, in the form given to it, this
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volume may serve as a contribution to the religious biography of Dr. Chal-

mers, that it is put into the reader's hands." The sudden change in his reli-

gious life at Kihnany, and its gradual growth year after year, are here shown

in the coarse of iiis own pulpit ministrations. 'J'lie world will thank tlie editor

for this volume, perhaps, as much as for any other of the noble series he has

been able to put forth.

(41.) "VVe have received (too late, however, for anything more than a mere

announcement) the first volume of " The History of the United States of yurik

America" by lliciiAiu) ]1ii.piu:tii: (New-York, Harper & Brothers, 1849:

8vo., pp. 570.) The entire history will cover the Avhole extent of time bc-

tAvcen the discovery of tlie continent and the organization of the Government

under the Federal Constitution. This first volume comes down to 1684; a

careful examination of the work Avill be necessary before wc pronounce fully

upon it; in the mean time, wc may remark that, as the author says, truly, in

his preface, " no other work on American history, except mere compends and

abridgments, embraces the s.ime extent of time ; none comprehends the same

circuit of inquirv-, or has anything like the same plan and objects."

jg©^' In accordance Avith requests from many quarters, Dr. Olin's

most able and timely article on Religious Training has been re-

printed from our last number, in a neat fonn in 18mo., paper covers,

by jMessrs. Lane d: Scott. It is sold at ten cents, with the usual

deduction to wholesale pm-chasers. "We trust that our preachers

win use their efforts to scatter it widely through the land.

*** Several articles prepared for tliis number ai*e necessarily

deferred:—among them, Reviews of Layard's iSineveh, Lynch's

Expedition to the Dead Sea, and Squier and Davis's Antiquities

of America. Also articles on Lamartine, Chalmers, and others.
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Art. XIII.-LITERAKY INTELLIGENCE.

2 I) f 1 g i c a 1

.

EUROPEAN.

The seventh volume of Dr. Chiilmcrs'

Posthumous Works contains Vol. 1. of his

Institutes of Theology. The publisher btntfs

that none of Dr. Chalmers' published writ-

ings received so large a measure of cave and

thought in preparation as the above work;

and he looked forward to it, when conii'letid,

as his most matured contribution to tlio t!ci-

ence of Theolojry. It contains— IniroJuc-

tory, three chapters ; Natural Tiicolouy,

three chapters ; Christian Evidences, ten

chapters; Subject-matter of Christianitv,

the Disease for which the Gospel provides,

eight chapters. The second and concludin'^

volume of the Institutes will appear on tirst

August ; and on firet November tlie last vo-

lume of the Posthumous "Writings will l>c

' published.

The formation of the Free Church of

Scotland constitutes an era in Ecclesiastical

History. A full narrative Is now aiimiunci-d

in " The Ten Years" Conflict ; being the His-

tory of the Church of Scotland." By Kobort

Buchanan, D. D. : Glasgow, 2 vols., 8vo.

" The subject is one of catholic importance,

and derives additional and peculiar interest

from the character of the present times. In

one form or another, the points at issue in

the ' Ten Years' Conflict' are, at this mo-

ment, in almost everj' nation of Europe, the

questions of the day."

" Mornings among the Jesuits at Rome" be-

ing Notes of Conversations held with ccrt:iin

Jesuits on the subject of religion, in theciiy

of Rome, by Rev. W. H. Sf.ymouk, M. .V.

(London, Scelcys, 1849.) The title of this

book is a very taking one ; but it dots not

promise more than the work itself fullils.

The writer enjoyed rare opportunities i.f in-

tercourse with high dignitaries of the Ctrirch

of Rome, and succeeded in drawing out of

them a more frank and honest exposition of

their views than is commonly to be obtained.

The work is full of interest and instruction.

Its republication in this country will do great

good. Romanism dresses itself up in en-

tirely different garments here from those it

wears at home ; and Mr. Seymour's revela-

tions are all of home life.

During the winter of 184S-9 a gentleman

in Dundee secured the services of three

clergjmcn to lecture upon the proofs of the

truth of Christianity, with special reference

to that class of difficulties and objections

•which usually ficds acceptance among men

of narrow education. The lectures arc now
printed in a volume, entitled " Evidences of

ChriKtinnity." by Rev. W. Wilson-. Frcn

Church, .\.. Hannav, Independent Church,

and J. R. McG.iviN, United Presbyterian

Churcli. (Dundee, 1319, pp. .100.) There is

much freshness of manner and force of

thou-ht in the volume.

The multitude of books called forth by the

Millenarian Controversy in Great Britain is

really surprising. Some three years since

Rev. Daniel Brown published a treatise on

the " Second Coming of our Lord" in which

the rjiiestion was treated with such signal

n.bility, that it was thought by many to be

the (ieath-blowto Millenarianism. So does

not tliink, however, Rev. Horatius Bonar,

of K<lso, w ho has just put forth a reply, enti-

tled, " The Coming and Kingdom of our Lord

J<sHf Chmt." (Kelso, 1810 : 18mo., pp. 462.)

.Mr. Bonar is known as a thoughtful, earnest,

and careful writer ; and on the subject of the

present work he is more earnest than on any

other. Nor is the interest in this subject

contmed lo Dissenters in England or Scot-

land ; a certain cla.ss of minds in the Esta-

blished Church seem to be just as strongly

moved by it. For seven successive years,

during Lent, courses of lectures have been

deliveicd in St. George's Church, Blooms-

bury, on the subject of the Second Advent,

by rlerjymi.n of the Church of England.

The course for the present year, 1S49, is

print''d, under the title of " The Priest upon

his Throne " l>eing lectures by twelve cler-

r>-tnf n of the Church of England, with a

Prefir.' by Rev. James Haldane Stewart,

M. A., Rector of Limpsiield. (London, Nis-

Ut, A: Co., isjo, ,.p. 3',W.)

Si>m>' M ai-s at'o Dr. Lee, Professor of He-
brew in the L'niversily of Cambridge, (Eng-

land.) rhari:ed Professor Ewald, of Gottin-

gen, y^\^'U purloining some of his discoveries

in Hrbrcw Grammar. Tne charge was lu-

dirnnij eiinurh, at least in the eyes of all

v!io knew the men ; but Ewald thought it

wor.h while to reply at some length. Dr. Lee
renewed hi« chari-'es in a pamphlet, (pub-

lished in l"'!",) which Ewald has only lately

seen. It has lirawn from him a very sum-

mary eharai:!rTi:atioii of Dr. Lee, which may
Im' found in K:ll.)> Journal for April, and m
wl.icli he .'..iMitM of Dr. Ixe,—

"l.ThM, i^ fttrariuTof Hebrew, he under-

staad* uoiliing of that l&oguage, since every
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pupil in a Gf^nnan gj-mnxsuitn. who iiitt^nds

to visit the rnivcrsiiy as ii ihrolo'^ii-al stu-

dent, knows infinitely more of it tiian he does.
'• 2. That he possesses only an exceed inu'ly

mediocre, uncertain, and inixart knowledge
of those Semitic languages which arc, com-
paratively speaking, m\ich easier to under-
stand thoroughly—such as Arabic, Syriac,

and Ethiopia ; and that he docs not correct-

ly apprehend even a siui'K: line of Sanscrit,

which he likewise pretinds to know.
"3. That he neither knows, nor is able to

conceive, what science—j. ?., the art and
certainty of human knowledge—is."

A Tr.-in?lation of Nitzsch'5 Si/stcvi der

' Chns'lichfn Lchre, by Ilcv. R. Montgomery

and Dr. Henneu, is soon to be published by

Clark, of Edinburgh.

A new edition of Villcmain's Tableau de

L'Eloqucnce Chreliennc au JV' SiccU, has

just been published. Prefi.xed to the work

is a very clear and comprehensive sketch of

Polytheism during the first century, and of

the relation of the Stoical Philosophy to

Christianity.

The third edition of Winer's " Biblisches

Realworterbuch " is now completed.

Those of our readers who arc interested in

ancient Hymnology, will find a very useful

collection in cheap form in " LiUinische

Hymnen xt-nd Gesangf au4 dem Millelalter ;

Deutsch,m{t Bei^edTucktmx Iiiitiinischtm Ur-

texte, von Dr. C A. KiiniesfrUl :" (IJonn.,

1847: 12mo., pp. 275.) The Latin and Ger-

man versions are printed face to face.

—

There is also a collection of " Sacred Latin

Poetry, chief t/ Lyricnl" with Notes and In-

troduction, by Kev. R. C. Treneh, M. A. :

(London, 1849: Pa-'ker, 18rno.. pp. 31G.)

All hymns which " in any way imply the

Romish doctrine of transubstantiation," are

excluded from the volume, whirh yet con-

tains the choicest and most valuable of the

;-a£;c h\Tnns.

It has been suggested to us that a state-

ment of the contents and tendrncies of the

most important European Theoio^-ical Jour-

nals would be both useful and interesting to

our readers. We shall from tune to time give

such statements, boi'inniiig in this No. with

The Christian /f'.mfTnirunCfr, (April, 1649:

London, Mozley, 250 pp. per n-Jinbcr, price

six shillings sterling.) This is the organ of

the highest high-churchism in England,

—

speaks gingerly of Romanism, and con-

temptuously of ever)' other form of Chris-

tianity. It is conducted with ercat ability,

and always fumislies some articles of inter-

est and value in general literature. The
articles in the April number are— 1. The He-

siodic Legends of Pandora and the Ages :

—

II. Baptist Noel's Union of Churcli and

State:— III. Wilberforce's liiCHmation :

—

IV'. On the Use of Daily Prayer in Churches

;

an article in which the somewhat startling as-

sertion is made, that " in no national Church
under the sun are as many public matin

services daily said" as in the Church of

England:— V'. The Theology of the Eight-

eenth Century :—VI. Tennyson's Poems :

—

VII. The Circulation of religious Books :

—

VIII. The Doctrine of Absolution :—IX.

Marriase with a deceased Wife's Si.-:ler.

The Biblical Review, {hondou, Jackson &
Walford, pp. 150, three shillings sterling.)

Notwithstanding its title, this journal is

more Theological than Biblical. The arti-

cles in the April number are,—I. Hints for an

apologetic Treatment of Christian Truth :

—

II. Arthur's Mission to the Mysore, (a ver^-

flattering review of an able work by a Metho-

dist Missionary :)—III. Specimens of the

higher order of Sacred Oratory in Germany,

C. A. NiTzscH :—IV. The Resurrection of

Christ :—V. The last Ten Years of German
Theology, (translated from Ullmann :)—VI.
The Demands of the Age upon Theology :

—

VII. A review of Harris's '" Man Primeval."

Theologische Studien wid Kntiken, eine

Zeitschrift filr dax gesammte Gebiet der Theo-

Zogif, (Hamburg, Perthes, pp. 260 : 5 Rthle

per ann.) This is the organ of what has been

called in Germany the Mediating School of

Theology, being as far removed iVom Ra-
tionalism on the one hand as from ultra Su-

pematuralism on the other. It is edited by

Drs.Ullmann and Umbreit, assisted by Giese-

ler, Liicke, and Nitzsch,— all celebrated

names. The April number contains the fol-

lowing articles :—I. A Dissertation on the

1st Epistle of John, and on its Relation to

John's Gospel, by Prof. Grilr.m, of Jena:

—

II. Otfricd's Althochdeutsches Evangelien-

buch:—III. On Slelchizedek,—a very learn-

ed and elaborate essay, by Nagel :—IV. The
Conquest and Repartition of Palestine by

Joshua:—V. The Apocalyptic Doctrines of

Joachim, Abbot of Flore:—VI. Matt, xiii,

45, 46:—VII. Luther's Translation of the

Bible:—VIII. The Theosophy of Oetinger:

—IX. The Wittenberg Conlerence of Sept.,

1848:—X. The Church of Norway.
The reputation of Prof. Hiivemick, of

Kiinigsberg, who died a few years ago, rests

mainly uj>on his Commentary on Ezekiel,

and his Introduction to the Old Testament.
His Lectures on the Theology of the Old Tes-

tament ( Vorlesungen liber die Theologie des

Alten Testaments) have been published un-
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der the direction of Dr. H. A. Hahn, of K6-
nigsberg, with a Preface by Dr. Domcr,
(Eriangen, 1 vol. 8vo., pp. 254.) The work is

<iividcd into two parts ; first Uie general, aiid

then the special. Under the first are treated
the sources of the Hebrew faith, its religious

element, its relation to other religions, &c.
The second part has three divisions: (l.)'rbe

Old Testament doctrine of TheoloL'>-. (2.)The
Old Testament Anthropology. And (3.) The
Old Testament Doctrine of Salvation.

Though the work could, doubtless, have
been far more fully elaborated by the author
himself, it is yet a valuable contribution to

theological literature.

" The Journal of Sacred Literature."

(London, pp. 200, price five shillings .ster-

ling.) This journal, of which we have li>-

fore spoken, is edited by Dr. Kitto, and is

devoted almost entirely to Biblical Litera-

ture. The April number contain.s the fol-

lowing articles :—l. The Genealogical Ta-
bles of Jesus in the Evangelists Matthew and
Luke, by Dr. K. Wieseler, translated by the

Rev. J. Thomson, A. M. .-—2. Calvin a.s a

Commentator, by the Rev. F. W. Gotch, ^^.

A. :—3. The Alleged Discrepancy lietwecn

Paul and James, by the Rev. Ebenezer Ken-
nedy :—1. On the Identification of the Miis-

tard-Tree of Scripture, by J. F. Royle, >f.

D., F.R.S., L.S. & G.S., &c. :— 5. Hcbr.w
in the Time of Jerome, by the Rev. F. IJl.s.

worth :—6. Oa Customs Illustrative of liic

Bible, No. 1, by the Rev. I). G. Wait, D.

C.L. :—7. Ulphilas, and his Gothic Version

of the Scriptures, by Dr. Sergius Loewe :—
8. Pascal's "Thoughts;" their lIistori<:\l

Import, especially in Relation to th.; Piulo-

sophy of Religion. A Lecture, by Dr. Aug.

Neander, translated from the German, by

the Rev. J. Tulloch :— 9. Critical Examina-
tion of Colossians, chap. ii. 12, by the Rev.

Peter Mearas :— 10. On h'a and the Formula

iva n/i^pudy, by the Rev. W. Niblotk,

A.M.:—11. Correspondence.

The following on Theology, or kindred

subjects, are recently published, or in pn-ss,

in London :

—

An Inquiry into the Nature, Progress, and

End of Prophecy, in three books ; 1. On the

Covenants ; 2. On the Visions of Daniel ; 3.

On the Revelation of St. John. By Samuel

Lee, D. D., late Regius Professor of He-

brew, 8vo. :—The Holy Land Restored ; or,

an Examination of the Prophetic Evidence

for the Restitution of Palestine to the Jews.

By the Rev. A. G. Hoilingsworth, M. A.,

crown 8vo. :—The Certain Truth, the Sci-

ence, and the Autliority of the Scriptural

Fourth Series. Vol. I.—34

ChronoIoiT)'. By William Cuninghame, Esq.,

8vo. :—The Liqlit of Prophecy let in on the

Dark Places of the Papacy ; being an Expo-
sition of 2 Thcss. li, 3-) 2, showing its Exact
Fullilinent in tlic Church of Rome, with spe-

cial reference to the aspect of that Church
in the present day. Ity Rev. A. Hislop,

iHmo. :— Exposition of the Gospel according

to St. Luke. Ill a Series of Lectures, chapter

I.—IX. With an Introduction to the Study
of the New Testament. By James Thom-
son, 1). D., 8vo. :— ,\ Course of Seven Lec-
tures on tiie Work of the Holy Spirit. By
the Rev. W. H. Stowell. (Fourteenth Se-
rii s of the Congregational Lectures,) 8vo. :

—

The Distinction between Baptismal and
Spiritu;d Regeneration, a Catechism of
Christum Baptism, compiled from the arti-

cles, homilies, and prayer-book of the

Church of England, with illustrative notes.

By the Rev. J. W. Bennett, B. A., 8vo. :—
Exi>rriniental Evidence a Ground for Assur-
ance that Ctiristianity is Divine. By the

Rev. GilU-rt Wardlaw, A. M. :—The Soul,

her S>irrow» and her Aspirations: an Essay
towards the Natural History of the Soul, as

the Basis of Theolog)-. By Francis William
Nowm.in:—A Report of the Case of the

Rij;!ii Rev. R. D. Hampden, D. D., Lord Bi-

shop Elect of Hereford, in Hereford Cathe-
dr.il, the Eeclcsia.stical Courts, and the
Qu.-.-n-.H Bench. By Richard Jebb, Esq., M.
A. I{..y.il Svo., pp.550 :—The Church and the
St.itr

; or. a Brief Apology for the Church of
Knilaiid in her Connexion with the State.

By the Rfv. W. Tilson Marsh. With a
VnU-r, by t!ie Rev. William Marsh, in re-

ply t< N.mI. 12II10., pp. 480 :—Rodriguez
on Christian Perfection, new edition, for

Pc-sriiii Living in the World; 2 vols., pp.
"»<-'.—The Af/ostles' School of Prophetic
Ini< rj>relaiion. By Charles Maitland. Svo.

:

—.V CVmijxndious Practical Hebrew Gram-
mar for llie Beginner : (Bagstor & Sons :)

—

.V Synopsis of H<brew Various Readings,
wttii tr,in»Iniion of the emendations and cita-

tion of u'jshoritie.s : (Bagster it Sons :)—
ResduiE Book.s in Chaldec, Syriac, Ethiop-
ic, Atnl\c. Sanscrit, etc., on the plan of the
H.br.'w L.-s«on B.«>k. already published:
(Ba-Mrr vV .V.iis :)—The Quotations of the
OM T< statiK'fil Scnplures.by the NcwTesta-
imni VI rilern, diligrntiy gathered up and com-
parni, in parallel columns : ( Ba2ster<5i Sons.)

Anion? the Theological l>ooks lately pub-
!ishe»l ou the continent of Europe are the
following :

—

Novum Tcstanicntum graecc. Ad anti-
quo* u-vtos receiuuit, apparatum cnticum
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subjunxit, commentatioufm isaL'^^icain pnu-

miiit Constant. I'n-chrndiirf, 'I'lirol. Dr. ct

Prof. Editio Lipsiensis sccunJu. Lipsije,

1343: pp. 320, 8vo.
_

Die apostolischc Kircho, oiUt Gonitildo cIpt

christlichon Kirche zur Zcit der ApoMel.

Ein hislor. Versiich von J. H. Trautmnnn.
Leipzig, C. Tauchnitz. 1-18 : pp. 100, tivo.

No\-umTestaiticiitum. gnrcr, ad fidiin co-

dicis principis Vaiic. rd., intccram vancta-

tem EL'tatis apostol., ver.'^ionis II vol III sa?c.

codd. Alcxandrinorum iV vcl \', Gr;eco-La-

tinor. VI—VIII s. donuo cxaininalam ct

XI codd. Orientalium IV—XV s. nee non
Slavonicor. Xi—XllI .s. nunc priinuni col-

latani antiquissiniuin taniquam commenta-
rium cum locis \ . T. e cod. Vatie. allatis et

cum lexidio 'irarr.raat. adjccit Ed. de Mvrnlto.

(Ed. ma.)Hambiir2:i,l^lS: pp. CXV.&71S.
Saint Athanas.'. Ihstoiru de sa vie, dc

scs ecrits et de son inllucncc siir son sificle.

Suivie dc noticfs .sur saint Antoinc et saint

Pacome. Pans. Ad Lecldrc. 1SI8 : 8vo.

Institutio thcolouix- do':malicne evanjelicas

historicocritica. Scrips. Dr.C; Lud.^Vilhrlm

Grimm. Hochhauson, 1S18: pp. 513, 8vo.

Ueber den altjiidi.schen Kalender, zu-

niichst in seiner HczicbunT zur neutesta-

mentlichen Geschichte. Kini- kronologisch-

kritische Untersiicliuni.'. (Ziiilcicli ein Bei-

trag zur Evangclifn-Harmoni.stik.) Von Jo-

hannes von Gumpach. Bru.=.sel, 1848: pp.
XIII. & 384. Svo.

Des Wiirtcmbcrij-ischcn Priilaten Ft. Cph.
Octingcr Biblischts \S brtnrtiurh. Neu nc-

rausgegcben und iiiit den noiinvendigen Er-
lauterungen,so vvie mit cincni Kcgisteriiber

die wichtigsten Matericn vcrsrhen von Dr.

Jul. Hamherger. Stuttgart, It^jy; XXXII.,
pp. 540, Svo.

Grundziige der llomilctik. von Dr. Gust.
Baur. Giessen. Ib'l^ : pp.25-. Bvo.

Praktische Theolomc von Dr. C. Imman.
Nitzsch. 2. Bd. 2. Bu<-h : Dius kirrhliche

Verfahrenoder die Kunstl'-nrrn. 1. Abthig.

:

Der Dienst amWort. Bonn, HIS : p.21}, 8va

Die Symbolischen Biichei der Evange-
lisch-Lutherischen Kirche, Deutsch und
Lateinisch : Neue sorgfaltig durchgesehene
Ausgabe, mit den sachsischen Visuations-

Artikeln, einem Verzeichnis abv%eichendtr

Lesarten. historisciien Einleitungen und
ausfiihrlichen Registeni : besorgt von J. T.
Miiller, Evangelisch-Lutherischem Pfarrer

in Immeldorf. Large 8vo.

Tov iv uyioig Trarpbc rjfiiLv ElpTivaioK

c-iGKOTTOV Aovjdovvov npiCKOfieva tzclv-

ra. Sancti Irenasi episcopi Lugdunensis

qua3 supersunt omnia. Accedit apparatus

continens ex iis, quae ab aliis editoribus aut

dclrenseo ipso aut de scriptis ejus sunt dis-

putata, meliora et iteratione baud Indiana.

Edidit Ado. Stierm. Tom. I., pars I. ; Tom.
II., pars I. Lipsia;, 1843 : pp. 320 &; 528, Svo.

Dissertatio theolog., Pauli anthropologiam

exhibens. Scrips. Dider. Hm. H. Tijssen.

Groninga, 1848: pp. XIX. & 377, 8vo.

Die wahre u. fnlsche Orthodo.xie. Eine
geschichtl. Darstellung. Von Dr. Cph. Fr.

T. Ammon. Leipzig, 1849: pp. XIV. &
322, 8vo.

Codex liturgicus ecclesia universae in epi-

tomen redactus. Curavit Dr. Hm. Adclb.

Daniel. Tom. III. : Codex liturgicus eccle-

sia; Lutheranae. Lipsise, 1848 : pp. 570, Svo.

Das Evangeliura u. die Briefe Johannis,

nach ihrem Lehrliegriff darsestellt von Dr.

Ado. Hilgenfeld. Halle, 1849: pp. 356. Svo.

Theolog.-chronolog. Abhandlung iiber das

wahrc Geburts- u. S?erbe-Jahr Jesu Chnsti.

Von J. Bapt. Weigel. (2 Thle.) 1. Theoret.

Thl. Sulzbach, 1819 : pp. 148, 4to.

De symboli apostolici titulo, origine et an-

tiquissimis ecclesise temporibus auctoritate

diss, theolog., quam scr. Dr. Pet. 3Ie}ers,

Prof. Trevifis, Gall. 1849 : pp. 210, Svo.

Vorlesungen iiber Schleiermachers Dia-

Icktik u. Dosmatik. Von Dr. Geo. Weis-
senbom. 2. Thl. : Darstellung u. Kritik der

Schleiermacherschen Dogmatik. Leipzig,

1849: pp, 406, Svo.

AMERICAN.
Messrs. Lane & Scott will shortly pub-

lish the new collection of Uijinm. prepared

for the use of the Mclhotiist Episcopal

Church. The work, a.s prepared tiy the able

Committee appoLnlid by the General Con-

ference, has undergone a ihoroiish revision

from the Book Comrnitlee, the Editors, and

the Bishops. We hazard little in saying,

that it will be the best ami most complete

collection of congregational hymns ever pub-

lished.

Messrs. Lane & Scott arc also preparing

for publication, '^Methodism in America, Kith

the Personal Narrative of the Author, dvring

a Tour through a Part nf the United States

and Canada," by James Diio.n, D. D.

Even if considered simply as a book of tra-

vels, this book will be one of unprecedented

34*

interest. It will be carried through the

press as rapidly as possible.

They have also in preparation, " The Mi-
nister/or the Times," by Rev. C. Adams. 1

vol. 12mo. :
—" Christian Effort," or facts

and incidents desigi\ed to illustrate and en-

force the duty of individual labour for the

salvation of souls, by Sarah Baker, 1 vol.,

12mo. :—Also the following Sunday-school

Tolumt's, viz., Curiosities of Animal Life :

Court of Persia: The Atmosphere: Cru-

sades, Eng. reprint: Zvvingle, the Swiss
Kclormer: Reminiscences of the West In-

dia Islands: Dwellers on the Holy Hill:

Cortes, or, the Discover.- of Mexico : Writ-

tea Pictures : Be Diligent : Work to Do :

Warnings to Youth: Scotch Blacksmith:

The Minister's Study.
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CTlassical anh ilUsccllaneons.

EUROPEAN.

We have examined with some care " Greek

Verbs, Irregular and Deffctive, ernhracin^ all

the Tenses used by the Greek Wnlrrs, uilh

Reference to the Passages in uhtch they are

found," by Rev. William Veitcii. (Kdin-

burgh, 1848 : 8vo., pp. 31G.) Its cliicf pecu-

liarities are, 1. Giving the later and prose

fornis as fully as the poetic: 2. Giving

authority for every part as far as possible :

3. The simple forms ai a given, wherever they

exist, instead of the compounds. The work
is well condensed and fitted for practical

use.

An octavo volume of 424 pages has W-cn

written by G. C. Lewis, Esq., on the " hi-

fiuenee of Authority in ^[alters of Opinion,"

(London: J. W. Parker, 1849,) in which one

or two good thoughts are to be found. The
work shows extensive and various readme,

and Mr. Lewis is a verj- ea.sy and natunil

writer ; but his prolixity is intolerable. The
table of contents is capital; and by rcadinc

it one can get much more for his lalwurlhan

by reading the book itself.

Sir J. F. W. Herschel has completed his

new treatise of Astronomy, (for such it is,

rather than a new edition of the old one.) and

we now have it before us in a portly 8vo..

entitled, " Outlines ofAstronomy." (London

:

Longmans, 1849; pp. C61.) It still retains its

character as a work of explanation, but thn

part relating to the lunar and planetar\- per-

turbations has been re-written tipon a far

more matured and comprehensive plan ; and

the subjects of sidereal and nebular astro-

nomy are brought up to the present state of

science in those departments. The work

will be indispensable to all students of as-

tronomy. We understand that Messrs. Lea

and Blanchard will shortly reprint it.

A Parallel Grammar of the Greek and

Latin languages has lately been issued in

Germany, entitled, " Parallel Grammatikdtr

Crriechischen und Lateinischen Sprache," von

Dr. V. C. F. Rost, Dr. F. Kritz, and Dr. K.

Berger: (Gottingen, 1S44 & 1848: 2 vols.

8to.) The Greek Grammar (which was [>ut)-

lished in 1844) is Rost's exclusively ; the

Latin is the joint work of Drs. Kritz ami

Berger, of whom the latter prepared the ety-

mology, the former the syntax. The paral-

lelism is carried on, not merely in the gene-

lal outline, (as by Kiihner,) but also in the

detail of each subject, and even in the lan-

guage of the rules and statements, as far as

possible. The third declension of nouns is

divided according to the formation of the

nominative from the stem, and the rules of

gender are constructed acciirdingly. The
verbs are also divided according to the cha-

racteristic, into pure, mute, and liquid verbs,

—not by conjugations, tlrst, second, third, &c.
The arrangement of the syntax is admirable.

We are glad to see that an edition of John-

.son's great *' Physical Atlas of Natural Phe-

nomenii" is now m course of publication ia

a smaller (4to.) form, at a reduced price. It

will l>e completed in twelve parts, at 2s. &d.

eacli: (Ulackwood, fJdinburgh.) There is

nis.) announced a '' Nev: and Comprehensiie

Atht of Physical Geozraphy," constructed

by A. Pkter.v.inn, F. R. G. S ; with a

Generd View of the Physical Phenomena
of the Globe, by the Rev. T. Milnee, M. A.
To Ik- completed in six parts, (4to.,) at 2s.

Od. each: (Orr & Co., London.)

Tl-.e third and last volume of Forbiger's
" H.tndbuch der Alten Geograjjhie, aus den
Quelleii l>c!irl)eilet," has appeared. It con-

tains " Kuropa," in 1180 pp., 8vo.

The .second fa.sciculus of the third volume
of the 'M'orpus Insrriptionum Gnecorum,"
edited fmm Dorckh's materials by Franzius,
ci.niums (part xxix.) Egj-ptian Inscriptions,

(part XXX.) Ethiopian, (part xxxi.) Cyrenaic,

and (pa.t xx.tii.) Insctiptions from Sicily,

Malta, Liparxi, and Sardinia (fol., pp. 397,
Ilerlm, I'vlH.)

Thi' following are announced as recently

puhii.^hed. or in press, in London:

—

Form and Sound ; can their Beauty be de-

prndt-nt on the same Physical Laws? A
Critical Inquiry-, d<dicattd to the President,

Counril.and Mrm()ers of the Royal Scottish

So-oii ty of .^rts, by TuoM.is Puedie, 8vo.

:

— The Science of those Proportions by
which thf Human Head and Countenance,
ax rrprornifd in Works of ancient Greek
.\rt. are di»tini;ui<hed from those of ordinarj-

nituro.by D. K. Hav, F. R. S. E., royal 4to.,

:i5 plates:—China and the Chinese; their

Ki-i:.-ion, Character, Customs, and Ma-
njfactsirr-ii: the evils arising from the

(•pium Tf;tde, with a Glance at our Reli-

j:u)u«. Mural, P.>litical, and Commercial In-

terourse «nh the Country. 2 vols.,8vo.:

—

Not.s and L«c!ures up.in Shakspeare, and
gome of lh«« old Poel-s arid Dramatists, with
other ht.rary Remnint of .S. T. Colcridee

;

ed.t.d by Mtv H. N. C.lendge, 2 vols.,fcp.

8vo. :

—

K Delectu* in Anglo-Saxon, mtended
as a fint-clau book in the language, by the
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Rev. W. Barnes, 12mo. :—A History of the

French Rerolutiou of 1848, by Alphonse de

Laniartine, (to form the June volume of

Bohn's Standard Library:)—A Second Visit

to the United States of North An^crica, by

Sir Charles Lyell, F. R. S. :—A Naval Bio-

graphical Dictionary, with Authentic Details

of the Ser\ice3 of everj- Livin:; OfRcer in

Her Majesty's Navy, from the rank of

Admiral of the Fleet to tiiat of Lieutenant,

inclusive, by \V. R. O'Byrne, Esq. :—Life
pf John Calvin ; compiled from authentic

sources, and particularly from his Corre-

spondence, by Thom \s H. Dyer :—A His-

tory of Scotland during the First Half of the

Eighteenth Century, by J. Hill Burton,
Author of " Life and Correspondence of Da-
vid Hume :"—Memoirs of Prince Rupert
and the Cavaliers, including their Corre-

spondence, by Eliot Warburton, Esq.,

Author of " The Crescent and the Cross,"

3 vols.:—Jlemorials of the Civil War, from

the Unpublished Papers of the Fairfax Fa-

mily ; edited from the Original ]\ISS. by
Robert Bell, Esq., Author of the " Life

of Canning," 2 vols. 8vo.:—An Expedition to

Discover the Sources of the White Nile, by

Frederick Wer.xe ; from the German,
by Charles Wm. O'Reilly, 2 vols., post

octavo.

AMERICAN.

Messrs. Harpers are engaged upon a

number of very valuable works, the titles of

which may be seen in their copious adver-

tisement at the end of this number, to which

we invite the special attention of our readers.

Phillips and Sampson, Boston, propose to

publish a ne-w edition uf Hume's History

of England, in eight voIuiik-.s, to match their

edition of Macaulay's History.

Messrs. Lea and Blanchard, Philadelphia,

are preparing for puljlication :

—

" Principles of the Mechanics of Ma-
chinery and Engineering," by Prof. Jdlius

Weisbacji, translated and edited by Prof.

Gordon, of Glasgow ; first American edi-

tion with Additions, by Prof. Walter R.

Johnson : Vol. H., larsc Svo., with 350 wood
engravings, (nearly ready) :—"' Meinoirofthe

Life of William Wirt," by John P. Ken-
nedy, Esq., with a Portrait ; in two hand-

some 8vo. volumes, (nearly r( ady):—" Out-

lines of Astronomy," by Sir John F. W.
Heeschel; in one hand:<onie Svo. volume,

with six plates and numerous wood-cuts.

Messrs. Gould, Kendall, it Lincoln, Bos-

ton, have in press the SccoriJ Part of " Prin-

ciples of Zoology," by Louis Ai'assiz and

F. a. Gould ; 1 vol. 12ino., with numerous

Illustrations:—Agassiz's "Tour to Lake
Superior," with the Scientific Tour by L.

Agassiz, the Narrative of the Eicureion by

E. Cabot, Esq.; 1 vol.. Svo., illustrated:

—

also four new volumes from Chambers' Mis-

cellany.

John Wiley, New-York, will shortly re-

publish the new work by John Ruskin, the

" Oxford Graduate," Author of " Modern

Painters," viz., " The Seven Lamps of Ar-

chitecture," with fourteen Etrhmgs by the

Author ; in 1 vol. 12nio., uniform with " Mo-

dem Painters:" also, A. J. Downing's Sup-

plement to the Fruits and Fruit-Trees of

America:—Lindley's Theory of Horticul-

ture, edited by Dovsiiing :— Downing's Coun-
try Houses ; or, New Designs for Rural Cot-

tages, Farm-Houses, and Villas, with Inte-

riors and Furniture :—Half-Hours with the

Best Authors, vol. 3:—R. Cary Long's Art
and Science of Architecture ; a Manual for

Amateurs and Students :—Rev. Joseph P.

Thompson's Memoir of David Hale; with

Selections from his Writings, Moral and
Religious, with a line portrait.

G. P. Putnam's announcement of new
works comprises the following :

—

Irving's Works :—The next volume will

be Oliver Goldsmith, a Biography; incorpo-

rating the essential facts and features of those

by Prior and Forster, and enriched from other

incidental sources : a finer edition vviil also

be issued uniform with the Illustrated Sketch-
Book, adding the Illustrations of Forster's

Work beautifully engraved on wood. This
volume will be followed by Mohammed and
his Successors; the Conquest of Grenada;
the Alhambra ; the Spanish Legends :

—

Knickerbocker's History of New-York, with
Illustrations by Darley, uniform with the Illus-

trated Sketch-Book, is in preparation. Also,

the Crayon Reading-Book ; comprising Se-
lections from the various writings of Wash-
ington Irving, prepared for the use of schools

:

12nio :—The Temples and Tombs of Egypt,
as illustrative of Scripture History, by Fran-
cis L. Hawks, D. D., LL. D., with Engrav-
ings from the Works of Champollion, Rosel-
Imi, Wilkinson, &c. : 1 vol. 8vo., uniform
with Layard's Nineveh :—Roman Liberty

;

a History by Samuel Elliot, Esq. ; 2 vols.

8vo., with twelve line Engravings .—The
Practical Elocutionist, in Colleges. Acade-
mies, and High Schools, by Prof. Hows.

' TU xeUgioxis intelligence is tmavoidably omitted for want of room.
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METHODIST QUAllTEriLY REVIEW.

OCTOBER, 1849.

Art. L—rev. NOAII LEVINGS, D. D.

Late Financial Secretary- of the American Bible Society, and a Minister of the

Methoilist r.jiiscoiial Church.*

It is the object of this article to pvc a brief sketch of the life and

character of an eminent servant of (Jod, who, durinc; more than thirty

years' service in the ministry, fdlcd with honour and success the

various stations and offices to which he was called—everywhere win-

ning the affections of the pcorde, and at all times enjoying the confi-

dence and esteem of his brethren, till he was suddenly summoned
from his work to his reward.

Noah Levixgs was born in nic?hire county New-IInmpshire, on

the 29th of September, 1700. His pan-nts being in humble circum-

stances, he was sent from honie to earn a livelihood when about

eight or nine years of age. From that time ho shared but few of the

joys or advantages of the parental liomc. But, even among com-

parative strangers, the amiablene.-.-^ of his character and the faithful-

ness of his service everywhere secured for him friends. Ilis early

advantages for mental improvement were very limited—a source

of much regret to him in after life. In hi.>? case, it was a matter of

little consequence that the pul)lic sdiools were poorly supported and

poorly conducted; that te.xt-books were defective and teachers in-

competent. To him, thirsting for knowledge, yi-t from vct}- child-

hood compelled to toil for his daily bread, the few a<lvantages they

did afford would have been regarded as a boon above all price.

* The \VTitcr of this sketch, in penuiii;,' these p.i^ci. ha-; sou^'ht not less to per-

petuate the mcmorj- of exalted worth, than U> coniply witli the dy'iwj: request of a

dear friend and an honoured Christian hrothcr. (A'.'^.—The day hefore he died,

he said,—"I wish tlie Rev. D. W. Clark, of the New-York Conference, to -write my
memoir."]
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His early religioug impressions were deep and lasting;. But ex-

perimental religion was little knoAvn at that period within the circle

of his acquaintance. High Calvinism had begotten its opposite in

error,—Universallsm, and the two opinions were in conflict for the

mastery. It could not be doubtfid, (apart from divine interposition,)

in an age when the tone of piety and of morals was emphatically

low, which would have the vantage-gi-omid in the contest. The one

required morality,—nay, piety, after its kind ; the other dispensed

"with both, while at the same time its "policies of insui'ance" were
issued on the largest scale. In such a contest, canied on in such an

age, the chances were on the side of the scheme which promised

most and required least. Nor have we any doubt that Universallsm

•would long since have obtained the mastery in New-England, had
not the fermenting mass been impregnated with the leaven of a purer

faith and a richer exjjcricnce. Divine Providence raised up a peo-

ple to proclaim a free, a present, and a full salvation ; this, by the

new elements of Christian power it evoked, has proved a check and
an antidote to the system of religious licentiousness which was
sweeping over the land like a flood.

At the age of sixteen the subject of our memou* was apprenticed

to a blacksmith in Troy, his parents having previously removed
to that place. When lie entered upon his new situation he formed
the resolution to be faithful to his master, and regard his interests as

his own. His morals were placed in great peril. His master was
not religious, and did not pretend to control him upon the Sabbath;
and he was led into the company of Sabbath-breakers, and with

them spent mucli holy time in roaming over the fields and through
the woods adjacent to the city. But his natural good sense, and the

uncorruptcd moral pi inciples inculcated in early life, soon came to

his relief Ilis parents, tliough not professedly pious, had trained

their children to a strict observance of the Cln-istian Sabbath, and
now the moral influence of that early training revived and wrought
his deliverance, as it has that of thousands of young men similarly

exposed.

Breaking away from these associations, he determined to become
a regular attendant upon tlie worship of God in some one of the
churches. All churches were ahke to him, for he had not become
familiar with the creeds of any, nor, indeed, scarcely with the pecu-
liarities in their fonns of worship. He' therefore determined upon
a circuit of visitation to the several churches in the city; and, in

carrying out this design, he first visited the Presbyterian church,

then under the pastoral charge of Rev. Jonas Coe, D. D. ; who, he
says, " was a good man and an excellent pastor." He next attended

35*
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the Baptist church, where " good old ^Ir. Wayhind (the father of

President Wayland) -was the minister." Thoup^h favourably im-

pressed "w-ith the piety and abilities of both of these servants of God,

he could not feel at home in their cont^rcgations. Ilis third visit

•was made to the Protestant Ei)iscopal church, but there he was

wearied with ceremonies too numerous and comjilicatcd to be either

interesting or edifying. He next attended the meeting of the

Friends ; but here, instead of long ]')raycr3 and tedious ceremonies,

he heard nothing at all; nor was he loath to leave when the hour

was up and the sign for closing given.

His last visit of inquiry was at the Methodist Episcopal church.

He found a small house, occupied by a simple, plain, and solemn

people. Their worship, though not imposing in its forms, was heaiiy

and sincere. It not a little surprised him to witness, for the first

time in his life, a congregation kneeling down in time of prayer.

The conviction was wrought in his riiind that this people were the

people of God. Under the ministry of the AVord, feelings were

awakened which he had known nowhere else; and under the power-

ful reasonings and cogent appeals of the Rev. P. P. Sandford, the

stationed minister, he was often made to feel that God truly was in

that place. But it was more particularly under the preaching of the

Rev. Laban Clark, who succeeded }>h. Sandford, tliat he was led to

realize fully his lost condition, and to feel the necessity of seeking

salvation by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. On one occasion he

left the church so overwhelmed with the consciousness of his guUt

and wretchedness, that he almost bordered upon despair. The
struggles of his soul were deep and ]K>wcrful ; and in the privacy

of his closet he An-estled and agonized before God. This was long

before he had broken the secret of his heart even to his most inti-

mate friends. He at length unburdened his mind to a pious young

man of his acquaintance. ]>y this young man he Avas taken to the

prayer-meeting, then held at the house of Dr. Landon, a man of God
now departed to his rest, but wliose memory is like "ointment

poured forth." Here the young inquirer became more perfectly in-

structed in the way of salvation by faith, and was also a subject of

special and earnest prayer.

He sought God sincerely and unreservedly ; he prayed earnestly,

and with many tears. There was no tie that he would not sunder,

and no sacrifice that he would not make, if necessary, to secure the

favour of his offended Lord. Yet his conversion was less sudden,

and less strongly marked in its character, than that of many others.

He was rather " drawn with the cords of a man and with the bands

of love," than driven by the thunders of the law ; though each had
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their appropriate influence in leading him to the Saviour. Nor -jvas

the evidence of his change either sudden or clear. Upon this point

he remained for a long time in a state of most distressing uncer-

tainty. From the consciousness of guilt he had been delivered ; but

the witness of his adoption was necessary to complete his joy.

It was not till the otii of June, 1S15, that he was enabled to rejoice

in this long-souglit blessing. On that day—a day ever memorable

in his history—as he was returning from his private devotions, where

he had been wrestling with God for the witness of the Spirit, light

broke in upon liis soul, and he could exclaim, "Abba, Father," with

an unwavering tongue. The power of the tempter was broken ; his

doubts Avere all gone. A divine assurance—the gift of the Holy
Spirit—reigned in his soul, and filled him with mispeakable joy.

His swelling heart, overflowing with emotion, gave vent to its trans-

ports, while he cried aloud,

—

"My God is reconciled,

His pard'ning voice I hear:

He owns me for his child,

I can no Ioniser fear;

VThh confidence I now draw nigh,

And rather, Abba, Father, cry."

But before obtaining this full assurance he had publicly dedicated

himself to Christ, by uniting with his church, and boldly advocating

his cause. He joined the Methodist Society as a probationer in

1813. The circumstances are thus related by the venerable minister

of God who seems to have been the principal instrument of his con-

version :—One day an apprentice-boy, in his blacksmith's garb,

direct from his labour, called upon him, and made application to be

received into the society. He appeared to be about sixteen years

of age; was small in stature, bashful in his address, and the circum-

stances of his introduction were peculiar and somewhat disadvan-

tageous. Yet there was something so unassuming and so winning

iu his manner, so sincere and so intelligent in his whole appearance

and conversation, that a very favourable impression was made upon
the mind of the preacher, and he admitted him as a probationer; at

the same time giving him encouragement and counsel. On the fol-

lowing Wednesday night, at their public prayer-meeting, when the

leading members had prayed, and it was nearly time to dismiss the

congregation, at the close of one of the prayers a youthful voice,

whose feminine tones were scarcely sufiicient to fill the chm-ch, was
heard some two-thirds dovra the aisle, leading in prayer. The
prayer was feeling and appropriate, but short—so short as to be, at

the longest, comprised within a minute. As the preacher passed
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down the aisle, his blacksmith boy stood at the end of the seat,

waiting to grasp his hand with Cliri^jtiun aiTcction. On the next

Wednesday evening tlic silvery tones of the same youthful voice

were again heard, near the close of the meeting, leading in its devo-

tions. At this time he prayed with more fervour, more compass

of thought, and more self-pcsscssion ; and yet his prayer was not

more than a minute and a half At the close of the meeting, as the

official brethren gathered around the preacher, one inquired who that

boy was; another said his forwardness must be checketl; and a third,

that he must be stoj)pod altogether. The preacher simply replied,

"!Now, brethren, let tliat boy alone,—there is something in liim more
than you are aware of;" and from that time no one questioned the

right of the young blacksmith boy to ofliciate in the public prayer-

meetings.

Such were the public beginnings of one who in after years became
eminent as a minister of the gosi)el, distinguished alike for the

ability and the success with viiich he preached "Christ crucified."

Even the minister of God who had cherished him as a lovely and
promising youth, little realized the chain of causes he Avas setting in

motion, and the results that would grow out of them. He had
gathered a chance jewel from among the cinders of the blacksmith's

shop ; but httle did he comprehend the richness of its value, or the

transcendent lustre its polished surface would assume. So often

does God make "the weak things" of earth praise him, and "the
day of small things" to become glorious before him.

It is remarkable that the two eminent servants of God, who were
mainly instrumental in his conversion, are still in the effective ranks,

enjoying a green old age, cheered, htved, and honoured by their

brethren who have gi-own up aroun<l them. The next preacher sta-

tioned in Troy was the Rev. Tobias Sjjiccr. To the instructions

of this eminently sound and judicious minister, as well as to those

of the llev. Messrs. Clark and (Jhiche.^ter, the young disciple was
much indebted in his early Christian histoiy. lie says (in liis jour-

nal) that they seemed to labour less to excite a momentary feeling,

than to produce a solid and permanent religious character; one that

would be most likely to witiistand the shocks of temptation, and to

accumulate strength through even- period of its future experience.

Nor did he cease to acknowledge his obligtitions to these men of

God till his dying day. Well had it been for thousands of sincere

and susceptible young men. could they liavo been favoured with

equally competent and judicious advisers. Wiiile the youthful cha-

racter is in this transition state, the inlluences brought to bear upon

it make a deep and generally ineffaceable impression ; and, for weal
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or wo, "will they continue to bring forth life-long results. The pro-

per training of young converts, and especially of young men in the

Christian Church, is a Avork of as high moment in the magnitude

of its results as that of tlie mere instrumentality of their conversion.

For the Avant of sound Cln-istian nurture, thousands cease to be of

any account in the church, just at a point T>hen their usefulness

should be taking direction and acquiring character.

During the pastoral labours of ]\Ir. Spicer in Troy, there -was a

very extensive -work of God in the church; so exteasive that the

membership were increased from a hundred and seven to two hun-

di-ed and fifty during the two years. The chm'ch edifice was small,

plain, and uniniposing ; the membership were few in number, and

poor in worldly means,—not many rich, not many great, not many
noble were found among them. Eut they were devoted to God, and

loved one another; and God put honour upon them, making them

to abound in fruitfulness an<l joy. This revival, in an especial man-
ner, awakened the zeal and called out the talents of young Levings.

He had been converted at a time when no special revival was in

progress; and the awakening and conversion of such multitudes

seemed to fdl him with astonishment and wonder, while at the same
time it fii-ed his own heart aTiew. He had already become an effi-

cient teacher in the first Sabbath- school established in Troy, and
then sustained by the different denominations of evangelical Chris-

tians. Wlule yet in his minority he was appointed a class-leader;

and when, at the Conference of 1S17, the llev. S. Luckey suc-

ceeded Mr. Spicer in charge of the station, he gave him license to

exhort. On the 20th day of December follovring, being then a few
months over twenty-one, he was duly licensed as a local preacher

by the quarterly conference of the station.

Up to this time he api)oavs to have had no distinct idea of enter-

ing the ministry. He had, indeed, an ardent desire to do all he

could for the glory of God and for the salvation of men; but, so high

appeared to him to be the qualifications necessary for a Christian

minister, and so small and insignificant did his own appear to him-
self, that entering tlie sacred olHce seemed entirely out of the ques-

tion. His mind iiad been at ease under this view of the subject

;

but now it came up before him in a new and stronger light. ' He
was out of his apprenticeship; he was also of age; the responsibi-

lity of determining his future course now devolved upon himself.

He wished to do right; he liad an ardent desire to do good; he was
wedded in his afiVctions to the Church of God; he groaned in spirit

for the salvation of a dying world. And yet the magnitude of the

work, the fearful and far-reacliing nature of its responsibilities, ap-
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palled him. After many struggles of mind, he was at length led to

the determination to foUoAV the convictions of duty and the openings

of Providence. Accordingly, on the 7th of March, 1818, his license

to preach Avas renewed, and he was recommended to the Is ew-York

Annual Conference. Tlic session of the conference was held in May

following, in the city of xsew-Y ork. lie was here received on trial and

appointed to the Leydcn circuit, having the Hev. Ibri Cannon for

his senior preacher and su])crintcndent.

If it had cost him a stniggle to decide upon entering the ministry,

he was now subject to a trial of a difiercut character, but scarcely less

painful to youthful sensibilities. He had been appointed to a dis-

tant circuit, and must now bid adieu to the home and iha cherished

friends of his youth. And then the prospect before him was by no

. means congenial to the feelings of a young man of a feeble constitu-

tion and a timid nature. An extensive ci rcuit, embracing the rough-

est portions of Massachusetts, and sprcathng out over the hills of

Vermont—giving promise of long rides through cold and moun-

tainous regions and over bad roa<ls, and also of much labour and but

little worldly reward—was a prospect that might have disheartened

a mind of less nerve or a soul of weaker faith. But he had put his

hand to the gospel plough; and he could say, "None of these things

move me." He left home for his ap])uintincnt the day after he re-

ceived it. After a ride of fifty mih'S on horseback, over roads ren-

dered difncult by the tliawing and heaving of the frost, having crossed

the Green :Mountains and descended into the valley of the Dcei-field

river, in a spot encircled by momitivins covered with their ancient

forests, he found himself upon the borders of his circuit. Leyden

circuit,' in 1818, iucludotl all that tract of country from the Green

Mountains on the west to the Connecticut Kiver on the east, em-

bracing portions of the counties of r.ennington and Windham, in

Vei-mont, and of Fraiddin ami Berkshire, in Massachusetts. Among

the to-wns and villages in which ho and his colleague preached, were

Readsboro', Whittingham, Wilmington. Halifax, Guilford, Vernon,

Brattleboro', Marlboro', and I)ummer>ton. in Vermont; and Leyden,

Bernardston, Northfield, Gil!. Sli.-lhurne. Colerain, Charlemont,

Rowe, Monroe, and Florida, in Massaehusetts. Duramerston on

the northern, and Shelburne on the southern, extremity of the cir-

cuit were some fifty miles apart. Northfield, the eastern appoint-

ment was on the east side of the Conne.n.eut lUvcr; and Florida,

the western limit, was hid among the Green Mountains, near the

western border of the State. One mun-l of the circuit refpiired a

ride of not far from two hundred and ilfty miles. To traverse this

recrion at all seasons of the year, and m all kmds ot weather, was no
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!lfVfwf^"°- ^^^ *'. ^'"^'^ "^^ ^'^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ti^es upon
the Sabbath frequently ruling from five to ten miles between the
aitenioon and evenino; appointments, and then, after lon^ ride, durmg the day to preach several evenings in each week, was a l^bom^
that reqmred a robust constitution and a determined spirit. Whatbut the love of souls, could have constrained these men of God\osuch sacrifices and such labours ?

The mochfication of the circuit system has been a natural andnecessary result of the growth and increase of Methodism. By this
modification, the labours of the preachers, so far as it regards lon^
rides and frequent exposures, have been much abridged^ without^
however, abridging m the least their opportunities of labouring to'bmld up die kingdom of Chi-ist. Restricted as may now seem many
of our little stations, or "patches," as they have been sometimes
called by way of derision, when compared with ih^ old circuits wedoubt not b.1^. that the most laborious servant of God mi^htMsufficient to do in them to employ Ids whole time and consume lis

ing the long rides of the circuit, now rigidly devoted to earnest

t^^ltfT r-T'^'''^^^^
""'' only furnish bodily exercsebut also tell mis infiuence upon the spirituality and usefulness ofthe minister. Aor should it be forgotten that the present an^n^e-ment of our stations, as well as the increasing intelligence of ?urpeople, recpures an amount of exhausting intellectual kabom- utterly

impracticable under a rcgune like the old circuit system Indeecfsuch a systeni-admirably adapted as it is to a coun'ry sparsely e
tied, and to the culture of weak societies widely scattered-becomes
imFacticable in a dc>nsely populated religious communion, ulone of the glories of Methodism that in all its economy, merely pru-
dential, It possesses a flexibility that will ever adapt it to its chan'L.
circumstances, and to the wants of its growing communion. =^Khowever, any one should be unable to satisfy his fongings for ampli-^de of space wherein to exercise his powers, we adrise°him to em -

dT. mnrr ':'T^:-^'''-'
- ^P-^^^^ population is to be found ; todecamp forthwith or the prairies of the West, where his powers mayhave full scope while he skirts along the vast range of the westerii

borders of eivihzation The moon-struck wight .dio now sighs fothe good old d.ip-s of long circuit riding, may be placed in the same^tegory with those censors, who, making war upon the fashions ^fthis degenerate age, would have us go back to the buck-skin breeches

W irr"t^ n^'i""'" ^^ '''' "^'"'''''^ ^^-^'"^ f--ests were to beleveUed and fields cleared for the habitations of men
Upon the Leyden circuit the preacher was well received :-his
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piety and his sincerity were so stron^^ly marked that they -won the

entire confidence of the people. There was also a timidity in his

mamier, and an exquisite sensibility in his cliaractcr, Avhich took

strong hold upon their sympathies. ^Vhen standing in the pulpit he

was often unable to look his coniircc;ntion in the face, so great was his

timidity; but the earnestness of his zeal and the deep emotions of

his soul, often expressed by the tears that flowed plentifully down
over his face, found a response in the hearts of his congregation.

The gi-owth of his personal j>iety and the cultivation of his mind
were objects of deep interest to hiui. To promote the former, he

watched, prayed, fosted, and meditated ; he studied with devout

attention the Holy Scripture's, and read with deep interest the lives

of holy and devoted servants of God, that he might understand their

character, imitate their exampk\ and be imbued with their spirit.

Of his desire to improve his mind, he gave evidence by his devotion

to study whenever he arrived at one of those delightful homes for

the itinerant scattered here and there over the circuit, and where
he rested a day or two to recruit his cxliausted powers for new fa-

tigues. Solid attainments in botii piety and learning, he felt were
indispensable to him as a Christian minister. iS'o amount of know-
ledge or sprightliness of talent would, lie knew, answer as a substi-

tute for sound, genuine piety. Learning, unsanctified by religion,

unwarmed by love, would be, like the mountain iceberg, splendid

and imposing in appearance, but chilling and freezing in influence.

But, on the other hand, zeal, and even a well-intentioned piety, would
not answer as a substitute fur a sound knowledge of divine things.

It was under the influence of such convictions as these, that he

was led to apply himself diligently to the cultivation of both heart

and intellect. And, no doubt, here among the hills and moimtains

of Leyden, Avhile preaching t«) small and unlettered congregations,

gathered for the most part in private rooms and school-houses, it

was that he laid the foundation of that character which afterwards

bore him up through a long and successful ministry in many of the

most responsible and important appointments within the wide range

of the New-York Conference. Many young men have set out with

as good promise and as high liopes as the subject of our memoir;

but, imagining themselves stniitencd ami cramped in their genius

by small congregations and a rude field of labour, have flattered

themselves that they would put fortli their energies when assigned

to more responsible and prominent po.-^ts. Thus self-deceived, and

lured into a species of mental dissipation, before they were aware

of it, their habits have become formeil and their mental chaj-acter

fixed; and thenceforward, though the goal was often seen in the
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distance, and a spark of momcntaiy ambition a-wakened, it soon sub-

sided, and tlioir lives flowed on in one sluggish and imvarying course.

One of our most eminent di^^ncs and eloquent preachers once said

to me, that many of his most finished and effective discourses were

elaborated while travelling among the hills of upper Pennsylvania,

and were first preached to congregations of ten or a dozen Germans

gathered into log school-houses. Those same discom'ses have since

been listened to with admiration by immense audiences in several

of our large cities.

The spring at length came, and the session of conference was

diTiwing near. The young itinerant found it hard to part with the

people of his charge. They had greeted him in their dwellings, and

stayed up his hands in their congregations. When dispirited- and

cave-worn they had cheered and comforted him; in sickness they

had watched over him and hailed with joy his returning health; and

together had they sliarcd the common sympathies and joys of the

people of God. lie had suffered in his long rides and fatiguing

labours; he had been drenched by the falling rain; he had been

chilled by the piercing cold as he traversed the bleak hills of his cir-

cuit; by night as well as by day had he been in peril, as he threaded

his path thi-ough miry and toilsome ways. But the very scenes

of his toils and his trials had become endeared to him by the lionom'

God had placed upon him, and the favour he had given him in the

eyes of the people. His last round upon his circuit was, no less to

the people than to himself, an affecting, weeping time.

On the 29th of April he re-crossed the Green Mountains; and on

the 1st of May reached the city of Troy, which was to be the scat

of the conference that year. His welcome by his brethren was such

as to assure him that he had not lost his place in their affections.

The next day, being Sunday, he preached to a crowded house, in

demonstration of the Spirit and with power. The conference ad-

journed on the 14th. and he received his appointment as junior

preacher on Pownal circuit. It was but si.xteen miles distant; and

the evening of the same day of his appointment found him within

the bounds of his cliavge. This was to him a delightful year, spent

among a kind and loving people. He was still ardent in the prose-

cution of his studies and earnest in the cultivation of his piety. Du-
ring this year he had deep and powerful convictions upon the subject

of entire sanctification ; and frequent and protracted were his strag-

gles for the attainment of this blessing. Nor were those struggles

in vain ; though he failed, " because of unbelief," to enter into that

glorious rest, his piety became more deep, solid, and ardent.

In 1820 he was ordained deacon by Bishop George, aiid appointed
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to Montgomery circuit. This year cxccciled in toils and hardships

either of the former years of his itinerancy. His health became so

enfeebled by labom- and exposure, that on his return to Troy in the

spring his friends Averc greatly alarmed, and all regarded him as

already marked for an early grave. Yet he received liis appoint-

ment, determined, if he fell, to fall at his post. The appointment,

Saratoga circuit, proved highly favom-ablc. He recovered his health,

and his labours on the circuit "were very acceptable and useful.

Wliile on ^Montgomery circuit he had been muted in marriage to

Miss Sarah Clark, avIio, after sharing with him the varic^l experience

of an itinerant's life for nearly thirty years, is left in lonely -widow-

hood by his demise.

]Near the close of his year on Saratoga cu'cuit, the presiding elder

of that district, the Rev. 1). C).<trander, comnmnicated to him that

the bishop, at the ensuing conference, purposed sending him to the

northern part of Vermont. This information he had left with the

presiding elder, directing him to communicate it just before the con-

ference, so that he might have an opportunity to visit his friends

and make preparations for ren^oving; and probabl}^ also, that his

mind might be in some measure ]ircpared for a post involving much
labour and privation. The reflections of the young minister on the

reception of this by no means welcome intelligence, are worthy of

being preserved as illustrative of his character, and of the principles

that actuated him in his work :

—

"It is understoo-l that preaclioni in tlmt ]>art of the work faro rather poorly

Avith regard to temporal thinjr>". This, wiili some other considerations, has

rendered it rather an unwelcouie I'jt to many. ]>ut I i^hall interpose no ob-

jection to going. For, 1. It i.s purely an episcopal ajipointinent. 2. I am
willing to take my share of the har>l as well as tlie pleasant appointments.

3. lam now vonng. and have no laniily e.xcupt a wile; and we, being Iwth

young and In g\iod health, can ixo as \w\\ as not.—at any rate, bettor now thaa

at any future period, -i. Ilavini.' tlm^wn my^.lf u[K>n tlu> providence of God,

as a ^Methodist travelling prea<iKT, it would illy b-como me to forestdl that

providence and choose for myself. .''>. 1 wi>ii al nil times to have the satisfac-

tion of knowing that I am iii llu^ oi-der of (i.id. and then I can go to him at

all times with confidence, for relief in trouble :itid ibr help in labour."

Accordingly, at the ensuing conference—having been ordained

elder—he was sent to ^Middlebury. ^'ermont. lie commenced his

ministry by discoursing from the text, " Wo preach not ourselves,

but Christ Jesus the Lord, and ourselves your servants for Jesus'

sake." And this text he placed before himself as the rule or for-

mula after which his ministration.'; were to be modelled. The peo-

ple received him with joy, sustained Wis hands in the work, and his

labours were crov,-ned Avitli good results. The next year he was sta-

tioned in Bm-liu-non. We find him, while in these two appointments,
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still intent npon improving hig mind and heart. " I feel " he woulde.cla,m, "he want of more retirement for prayer and meditationand for a closer apphcation to study. Nothing but a eloser apX'cation to study, a.co.upuniod with much praye?, will ever bursUhebands of ,gn„rancc and .larkncss from my mind. NothingTut ,h

the dnme '(\ ord. Nothing but this will make me 'a workman tint

tTe tVf *°,'-%"*''"-"•'• ^'^"'•""y »d successfully pZw
rod "of

^ t ?
"?'"'" """ ""'='^ ''"^•^ I yet to learn of

^er of doTn^' "v ';Y
;'"'{• °^ "^ P""'^SCS, and of the best man-nei of doing good! l.onl, teach me by thy Holy Spirit- and helnme to be ddigeut i„ all things." Such were the aspira i™ of theyouthftd^mimstcr! Such his longings after God! Su h his zeato^qnahfy himself to sustain the high responsibilities of his mTn

Among the m.iny looks he read about this time, was the Life ofNapoleon. The history and character of the Empe or started n Us»n.d a problem which has no doubt often troubled mant Ide™and smeere .nc.u.rcr; and which can be solved only bv a sen e of

m ut ^"
-";i--.tual vision and the gross sordidness of ou^-natmc, even under (ho most favourable circumstances. M'hen me^are ready to ni.ke such sacrifices, bravo such dangers endure s^ hlabours and ever nianife.t such sleepless, nntirini ^ok forcai-tWgood, he possession of which is so transitory, audits eniovment ^imperfect, why is ,t that Christians, professing to believi in Tu th°solemn realities o eter„i,y_,I,e enduring blUs of heavcn-a e tfeeble and lai,:n.,d iii , h.-ir clTorts to secure an immorhj cZn'D d we but labour with as much diligence and zeal for the ."cor'ruptiWe, as Aapolcoii did f„r the corruptible crown, wlia vietorieover the world, tl... flesh, and the devil should we achieve! IW

« hile at Lurliiigt,., be made frequent CMursions into the nei^hbom-mg towns and viil.ges, preaching the gospel with varied sue'cess. He would often leave home wiA a range'of appoi: m nts fo"each evenin;; runriin;,^ thruu-h t^vo wcck=! Tn^nn.n .Ai ^^ ^°^

ments he would n,eetwi.h"opp„si:it^i/;C::;;Xmt
Soinctnnes his preac iing was in denionsti-ation of the Spi andwith great power, so that tlio breath of the Lord came do,™ and "na mighty gale, swept over the valley of dry bones. The™'evan4heal Labours he prosecuted with even more success durnrthefe"

had he imbibed tlic itinerant ^2:":^:;^^:^
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ence at Malta, in the sprin;^ of 1825, he took a circuit through Mid-

dlebury, Sandy Hill, Glenn's Falls, Amsterdam, Funda's Bush, and

several other places, proclaiming a free, full, and present salvation

in every place.

His next two years Tvere spent upon the Charlotte circuit, in Ver-

mont. From this place he avus removed, at the conference of 1827,

to the city of New- York. This appointment was unsought by him.

So far from it, when he learned that such was the probable result,

he ventured a request to the bisho]) to apjioint him to some other

portion of the work. And when the a})pointment had been made,

he came to the city with many misgivings and Avith much fear. But

he solaced himself with the j-oileotion tiiat the appointment was not

of his own seeking; and, therefore, should he fail, on that gi'ound he

would be free from ccnsuTO. The city of New-York then comprised

one circuit with seven churches, and a membership of three thousand

two hundred and eighty-nine persons. The churches were those

now known as the John, Forsyth, Duane, Allen, Bedford, (then

Greenwich Village,) Seventh, (then liowery Village,) and AVillet-

street churches. Six preachei-s were stationed in the city. They
circulated through the appointments in regular order, each preaching

in the morning in one church, in another in the afternoon, and in a

third in the evening ; thus completing the circuit in a little over two

weeks.

In this new field of labour the popular talent of Mr. Levings found

ample room for exercise and abundant stimulus to call it forth. His

discourses were characterized rather by brilliancy than depth of

thought, by apt and striking illustration rather than by strength

of reasoning. The tenacity of his memory and the iluency of his

speech were alike remarkable. He never wanted for words, and his

superintendent on the circuit, " rej>re.<cntiiig his case" before con-

ference, said, "Brother Levings wa.- bom with words on his tongue."

The tones of his voice Avere well mana'jed and pleasing; his gesture

was appropriate and exceedingly graceful; his delivery was ardent,

while at the same time his wliole manner was self-possessed. These

were precisely the qualities to render a man popular in NcAV-York.

Accordingly his congregations were crowded to excess. Numbers

followed him from church to church, unwittinirly, perhaps, A-iolating

the proprieties of the Christian Sabbath and of the worship of God
in order to enjoy the eloquence of tlu-ir favourite preacher. More

than twenty years have passed away since that period, and yet I

find many who still retain a vivid recollection of ]iortions of his dis-

courses, and of the effects ])rodiiced ujton the congregations by them.

He has, during this period, been accused of catering to the religious
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enthusiasm of that class of excitahle persons, whose manifestations

of piety are apt to be more vociferous than practical. What foun-

dation for this charge liis preaching at that day, when youthful en-

thusiasm was at its height, may have afforded, we will not undertake

to say; or, indeed, how far his ardent zeal and his own high state

of religious enjoyment may have superinduced these results, is a

question we may not now profitably discuss. The purity of his

Christian and ministerial character none have ever doubted; nor

have any questioned but that the great ends of the gospel ministry

were accomplished tlirough his labours.

The manner in which he felt the responsibilities of his work, and

the spirit that actuate<l him in its commission, may be best seen in

the private journal of his labours and experience. In his record of

September 7th, for this year, he says :

—

" For some weeks j)ast I have felt more than ever tlie importance of the Tvork

in -which I am cnijaged. I trust that I am enabled to love Gk>d more than ever

before. O that my heart may be filled with supreme love to Him who is my
life and my salvation ! ]51ossed be the Lord God, my heart seems more and
more taken up in his work ! I am f:ir from believing that raptures are a sure

evidence of deep jiiety. It is a good remark, that shallow water ripples', while
that which is deep generally rolls on in silence and tranquillity. K I have
my will subdued, my passions governed, and my affections sanctified and set

on things above, then have I evidence of a deep and genuine work of grace.

O Lord, search my heart and know me ; see if there be any wicked way
within me, and lead me in the way everlasting."

On another occasion, when he had completed his thirty-first year,

he enters into the following train of reflections :

—

" How swiftly do the years fly away ! How soon vnW eternity be mv
everlasting home! How stands the account, let me inquire, between God
and my soul? Wherein am 1 better than I was one year ago? Do I love
God more than I did then ? Have I a ereater dcadness to the world, or a
greater conformity to C'lirist ? Do I feel more the importance of the work
m which I am engaged > I liave much reason for repentance upon all

these jioints; and yet in some respects I trust I am advancing; in the divine
life. Some of these questions I believe I can answer in the affirmative. But
how slow my progi-ess ! I foel myself to be the weakest of the weak. O, for
divine grace to help me ! I h:ive of late had some gracious intimations of the
divine willingness to make my heart His constant home. O, when shall I ex-
perience all the fulness of God !'

Thus do we find this ser^-ant of God, in the full tide of his popu-
larity, still yearning after holiness of heart; still panting for full

redemption in the blood of Christ. Nothing could seduce him from
his allegiance to the Saviour ; nothing could unsettle him in his de-

termined reliance upon Christ.

He had a buoyancy and elasticity of spirit that sometimes seemed
to border upon hghtncss. This he felt to be a sore temptation.

He says :

—
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" The Lord knows, and, to some extent, I know, that I have many imper-

fections, both as a Ciiristian ami a minister. I am naturally prone to be xm-

guarded in speech ; especially wlien in the company of Christians and
ministers. By this 1 sometimes inadvertently oU'end against the peneration

of God's children. This often -vvoumls my heart and wrings it -with sorrow.

May God forgive and help me, that I olFeud not in word; for 'the same is a

perfect man, and able also to bridle the whole body.'

"

We admire the watclifiilncss wliicli thus led him to ^mte bitter

things against himself. But avc have never kno^^^l in him a breach

of Christian courtesy to his brethren. And though possessed of a

lively imagination, fine colloquial powers, and an ine.xliaustible fimd

of anecdote, making him a most interesting social companion; yet

we must say, vrhatever may have been Ids faults in earlier life, that

\Ye have always found this exuberance chastened by the most sweet

and lovely Christian spirit. Tlie record of this temptation in his

journal shows, that while panting for more holiness he did not cease

to watch with a godly jealousy over himself

Dm-ing the fall of this ye;u- the Rev. Freeborn GaiTCttson sick-

ened and died at the house of his friend, George Suckley, in the city

of New-York. During his sickness it was the privilege of our bro-

ther to yisit him, to be instructed by hi.s counsel, and cheered by his

resignation and by the triumphs of his faith. Under date of Sep-

tember 17th he says :

—

'• This morning I visited the venerable rrco]>orn Garrettson, who lies dan-

gerously ill at the residence of George Suckley, Esq. lie is faint, yet pur-

suing; and I trust (nil make a grnxl and glorious end, when called to lay down
bis body and his charge. He said, 'I have <nvcn up my wife and daughter;

my treasure is in heaven.' Then with uplitfctl hands he exclaimed,—'1 want
to so home to Jesus. There is notliing 1h low worth looking upon.' And,
addressing himself to me, he said,

—
' Kcrji ^Iraigllt forward, straight forward.'

I then said,
—

' Sir, you must feci at this time sninething like Simeon of old,

havin<T lived to see the salvation of <'inil tlii'<c tliirty or forty years In the rise

and progress of Methodism in those I'nifi.'il St;ites.' liut on my expressing

some fear lest we, who are sons in the G.;.-]xl, .'hould sulFcr the work to de-

cline from its original simplicity and purity, he instantly replied,—'You will

standy and do better than we have done.'

"

Nine days later the good old ])atriarch departed to his rest. The

dying scene, as well as the character and liistory of this old veteran

of ^lethodism, seemed to make an ineffaceable impression upon the

mind of the young preacher; and led him to lung after tlie spirit of

the old Methodist preachers, and to desire to imitate them in the

entireness of their devotion and the abundance of their labours.

Like EHsha, he prayed that the mantle of the departing man of God

might fall upon him.

At the conference of 18"29, Mr. Levings was stationed in the city

of Brooklyn. During this year his family waa much afilicted with
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sickness; and one of his children, "little Charles Wesley," vras taken

from him. His feelings on the occasion ai-e thus expressed :

—

" Shall we receive good and not also evil at the hand of the Lord ?

' Timnkful I tiikc tlie cup from thee, .

Prepared and mingled by thy skill

;

Though bitter to the taste it be,

Powerful the wounded soul to heal !'

"

He was returned a second year to Brooklyn, and throughout the

period of his stay laboured "svith efficiency and success. Dui'ing tliis

second year he accompanied John Garrison, Esq., on a pilgi'image

to Salem, New-Jersey, to erect a monument over the grave of that

distinguished and holy man of God, Benjamin Abbott. At the con-

ference of li^31 he was elected a delegate to the General Conference,

and appointed to New-Haven. During his second year in New-
Haven, the church in Fair Haven was erected through his agency.

Finding an opening there to do good, he undertook to erect a small

building for a prayer and lectm'e room ; but the subscription soon

became so large that he felt warranted in the erection of a church.

In tliis entei-prise, however, he was greatly afflicted by the opposi-

tion of some from whom he had looked for assistance and encourage-

ment. This not only wounded his feelings, but in a measure crip-

pled his energies. However, he went forward in the name of the

Lord; and, being nobly sustained by one or two bretlu-en, he car-

ried the enterprise to so favourable an issue, that when the church

had been completed, and was committed to a board of trustees, the

debt upon it amounted to but one himdred and ninety dollars. Soon

after, the society in that place was organized into an independent

station, and have continued to maintain themselves as such until the

present day.

His success in New-Haven was not such as to afford him much
satisfaction; and he regarded his labours there with almost as much
pain as pleasure. At their close, he was led to review the causes

of this want of success. This he did with deep feeling and with

much prayer. As his reflections may be applicable to other socie-

ties, and withal are suggestive of important considerations, we insert

them in brief, premising that we have no reason to believe them to

be more applicable to that particular society at the present day than

to any other. The following he regarded as the prominent causes

of the want of success and of prosperity in the society :

—

" 1. Want of greater zeal, piety, and faithfulness on the part of the preacher.
*' 2. Divisions and party-spirit among the members of the church.
•' 3. Want of union, brotherly love, and Christian forbearance among the

official members.
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" 4. jSTeglect of the loaders in visiting the members of their respective
classes.

"5. Xeglect of, or an irregular attcnlion to, the prayer-nioetings by the
official members.

'• 6. Disadection among some (very low, I trust) to the institutions of the
church."

One of the evidences of this disaffection on the part of certain per-

sons, was the fact, that whatever was written and published by dis-

affected persons abroad, would soon find its way into their hands,

and seem to find a ready re?])onso frinn their hearts ; and by them
be circulated among other nieiidjers of the church with gi-eat indus-

try. Whatever assailed the churcii seemed to be regarded by them
with more interest than that wliich was written for its vindication.

These are great evils in a church: and, wherever they exist to

any extent, they furnish a powerful obstacle to its religious pros-

perity. They will neutralize the most devoted and self-sacrificing

efforts of the Christian minister, lie may preach with "the tongues

of men and of angels," but the word, to a great extent, must remain
fruitless. The last cause mentioned might seem to indicate an un-
due and selfish jealousy on the part of the preacher. But we are

bold to say, that whenever a restless dissatisfiction has crept into a

society or church, its members thems(.-lv(>s are the main sufferers by
it. Persons affected b}^ tliis spirit, wtll-intentioned and pious as

they may be, see everything in a wrong light. They may continue

to adhere to the church; but their fechngs are not cordial; their

labours are not hearty, nor yet in faith. The hands of the minister

and of the other members are woakmvd by them. Through them
the Church has no unity, no strength, and no success. And then

the very want of success becomes an f'ccasion of more bitter com-

plaint; and too often is regarded as confirmation strong of the jus-

tice of their prejudice and disaffection. Thus, as it is said of jea-

lousy, the spirit they possess creates the foofl upon which it feeds

and by which it is nourished. This is the natural result of disaffec-

tion in a church ; and sometimes it retpiires years of toil to repair

the damage AVTOught in a few months. Nor are those societies few

in number which have receive<l shocks from which they never re-

covered.

Mr. Levings took but little part in tlie deliberations of the Gene-

i-al Conference in lSo2, being summoned home, on account of the

sictaiess of his wife, soon after its commencement. The Troy Con-

ference was this year organized, comprising' the northeni portion of

the foiToer New-York Conference. To uccommcMlate the work, it

became necessary to transfer him to this conference the ne.xt year,

and he was appointed to Gairettson station, Albany. At first he
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yielded a reluctant assent to the transfer—heeding the saying, A pro-

phet is not without honour, save in his own country, and among his

own kin ; but his reception was so cordial among the people, and

God opened his way so graciously, that he soon felt the change to

be in the order of divine rrovidence.

He had been absent from this region sk years, during which

time he had filled three heavy and responsible appointments. Ills

desire for mental improvement, and especially to enlarge the sphere

of his theological knowledge, continued imabated. Besides extended

studies in the Evidences of Revealed Religion, and in Systematic

Divinity, he had given considerable attention to Greek and Hebrew.

But his progress in these latter studies was retarded by his neces-

sary attention to pastoral and ministerial duties. He seemed to act

upon the principle of Wesley,—" Getting knowledge is a good thing,

but saving souls is a better." Not that he would pervert the maxim
into an apology for the neglect of study; but in all his studies

he would not forget that the gi*and object of them should be to

make him more skilful and more successful in winning souls to

Christ. And while he husbanded the fragments of liis time for the

acquisition of knowledge, he did not forget that the duties of the

pastoral office had a paramount claim. During this period also he had
repeated calls to dedicate churches, and to deliver missionary and
Bible addresses. In these efforts he uniformly acquitted himself as

a workman that needed not to be ashamed. Two of his dedication

sermons were published, and are very creditable specimens of pulpit

eloquence.

His labours in Albany were greatly blessed, and he returned a

net increase of one hundred and six members to the next confer-

ence. During the year he had also visited various places without

the bounds of his charge, preaching the Word of life with power
and success. In 1S34 he was stationed in Troy: thus, after sixteen

years' absence from the society which raised him up, and from which
he went forth to preach the AVord of life, he was returned to them
as their pastor. In liis M-eakness they had watched over him; they

had counselled, encouraged, and prayed for him. While yet a strip-

ling they had sent him forth into the vineyard of the Lord with their

benedictions upon his head; and now, in the maturity of his strength,

he came back to repay their kindness, and to devote his energies to

the building of them up in the Lord. To the people, though he had
been absent so long, he seemed as one of themselves. They re-

ceived him with joy, laboured with him in harmony, and, at the end
of his two years, were parted from him with deep sorrow. He was
a delegate to the General Conference of 1836, held in Cincinnati,

3G*
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and was distinguished no less by the amenity of his deportment,

than by his judicious and conservative course in regard to the pro-

foundly important and exciting subjects tliat came before that body.

At the ensuing annual contcrenoe he -was stationed in Schenec-

tady. The society here had just erected a new and beautiful church

;

and Methodism was assuming a po.-:ition and an importance in the

place that it had not previously had. Accordingly, in entering upon

his charge, he felt that a great responsibilit}- rested upon him. The
character of Methodism in the place v.as to receive a new stamp,

and the work of God a new impulse; its altered and improving

circumstances required the devcloj>mcnt and right direction of new
elements of moral power. Entering upon his work with these views

and feelings, he prosecuted it with unwearied diligence and Avith

gi'eat success. The congregation was gi-eatly increased in numbers,

and also improved in character. The membershi]) of the chmxh
rose from one hundred an<l ninety-one to three hundred and fifteen;

and to his services Methodism is not a little indebted for its charac-

ter and standing even at the present day.

Dm'ing the two years si)ent in this place he dedicated seven

chui'ches, one of which was the Seventh-street Church in New-York
city. He also delivered a great number of special sermons, as well

as missionary, Bible, and temperance addresses. The peifonnance

of so much labour abroad, while ai tiie same time his flock were not

neglected at home, shows that he was a man of untiring industry as

well as of great activity. In the spring of 1837 he was called to

dedicate a chm'ch in llinesburglu ^'e^aont, under very interesting

circumstances. Eleven years before, while on the Charlotte circuit,

he had formed a small society in that place; a Aveak and sickly plant,

he hedged it around, and fostered it by his labours and his prayers,

yet doubtful of its existence and growth. But, watered from on

high, it had taken root, grown up, and become a vigorous tree. The

Httle society had now erected a house in whieli to worship God; and

he, who had been the apostle of God's ;:i-aco to their souls, was called

to perform the solemn service of consecration. The recollections

of former seasons and of former toils were vividly awakened in his

mind by this visit. Greatly did he rejoice to find that the bread

cast abroad upon the waters had been gathered after many days, and

that his work had not been in vain in the Lord.

While in Schenectady, Mr. Levings had the good fortune to be-

come personally acquainted with Dr. N'ott, ]*resident of Union

College. In him he foimd a kind frien.l, and a judicious, able coun-

sellor; and not unfrequently did tiic doctor assist him in Ids work.

At the invitation of the president, Mr. Levings preached to the 6tu-
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dents in the college chapel, and his discoui-se was well received and

highly spoken of. Indeed, so favourable was the impression made,

that, subsequently, while stationed in Albany, he was invited to per-

form a similar service. The estimate of his talents and acquirements

formed by Dr. Nott, was afterwards expressed in a very significant

manner; as, on his recommendation, the college over which he pre-

sided conferred on Mr. Levings the degree of Doctor of Divinity.

From some cause or other, some of the society in Schenectady

were very much opposed to the preacher appointed by the conference

to succeed him. Seeing only evil to the society, as well as to the

preacher, in this opposition, his generous heart impelled him to throw

himself between the people and preacher, and his fertile mind readily

found a way to do it eticctually. He reached home on Saturday,

and, while the tones of discontent and dissatisfaction were heard all

around him, he entered the pulpit the next day, (the preacher not

having anived,) and preached in the morning from,
—

" But his citi-

zens hated him, and sent a message after him, saying. We will not

have this man to reign over us." (Luke xix, 14.) In the afternoon

he took for liis text,
—''Who hath believed our report? and to whom

is the arm of the Lord revealed?" (Isa. liii, 1.) Those who have

marked the fertility of liis mind, the facility with which he adapted

himself to circumstances, can well conceive how these two subjects

were employed on this occasion. Suffice it to say, no mm-mur of

discontent was aftenvards heard. The preacher was well received,

labom-ed in harmony with the people, and the result of his first year's

labour was a net increase of seventy-five members ; and a year later

the same society reported to the conference a membership of four

hundred and fifty, showing a net increase of one hundred and thirty-

five in tvro years. How much better for the society than to run
upon the rock on whi(>h so many societies have literally " split !" In

the rejection of a minister, it is rarely the case that he is the only

sufferer ; often divisions and heart-burnings grow out of it, distiiist

is engendered, and years olapse before the clim-ch recovers from the

self-inflicted evil. Wc say " self-inflicted," because we have foimd
that these objections often, if not generally, arise from unfounded
prejudices or false views; and, at best, a violent remedy will almost
invariably prove to be a worse evil thon that which it seeks to cure.

At the conference of 183S Mr. Levings was appointed presiding

elder of Troy district. At the ensuing conference, however, he was
removed from the district, being succeeded by the Rev. T. Spicer,

and appointed to the North Second street charge in the city of Troy.

On announcing the change to the conference, the bishop paused in

heading the appointments, and stated that he had not made this
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change, 1st. Because brother Levings had requested it; for he had

not. 2d. Nor because he consi<lored him incompetent to the charge

of the district. 3d. Nor l)ccausc he had been unfaithful in dis-

charging the duties of the district; for in both tlicsc respects he had

the fullest satisfaction from both preachers and people on the dis-

trict. 4th. But the change -svas made because brother Levings was

wanted for another field of labour. This change brought him again

into the midst of a ]K'oi)le to Avhom he was strongly attached, and by

whom he was greatly beloved. Not only Averc they strongly de-

voted to him, but they fuKilled the divine injunction,
—

" Love one

another." They were united and faithful; and the year was one of

signal blessings—the return made to conference showing a net

increase of one hundred and twenty members.

From this station he was transfoiTcd, at the conference of 1840,

to Division-street, Albany, where he spent the two succeeding years.

During the summer of this first year lie was greatly afflicted with

the loss of a much-loved daughter. She died after an illness of only

a few days, aged a little over five years, lie had lost other children,

but this was emphatically the child of his heart; and to part with

her, he says, "was one of the severest trials of his life." For some

months previous to her death, she hail frequently spoken of dying

and going to be with her Saviour, and with her little twin sister who

had died when but a little more than a year old. She often sang,

with apparently deep feeling, the verse commencing,

—

"What is this that steals uix)ii my frame?

Is it deatli, is it deatli
''

Thus exhibiting a maturity of intellect and of faith, uncommon at so

early an age, the little sufferer passed sweetly away to her rest.

From very childhood she had been the companiun and friend of her

father, an an<^el of love hovering around him, a sunbeam from hea-

ven shining upon his path. Painful was the visitation, deeply was

he chastened ; but salutary did ho feel the discipline to be.

From Albany he was removed to Truy. and again stationed in the

State-street church. At the clo.se of this year, it was generally

desired by the preachers, and also by many of the people, tliat Mr.

Levings should again be returned to the <listrict. To this, however,

he had insuperable objections, founded n<^t upon considerations of

personal expediency, but upon principle. This, combined with other

circumstances, induced him to ask a transfer to the New-York Con-

ference, which request was granted, and he was again a))])ointcd to

New-York city, to labour in the Vestry-street charge. The cordial

welcome he received on his fii-st arrival, and the tokens of continued
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affection from liis people, were the source of peculiar satisfaction to

him, and greatly encouraged liim in his work.

At the General Conference of 1844, the Rev. E. S. Janes, -who

for several years had filled, with distinguished ability, the office of

Financial Secretary of tiie American Bible Society, was elected a

bishop in the IMethodist Episcopal Church. In the June following.

Pr. Levings was elected to tlic office made vacant by Mr. Janes' re-

sigaaiicRft. The church with whom he had been labouring but one

year being strongly attached to him, and quite unwilling to give him
up, he was continued in the charge another year. He had, there-

fore, during the year to perform, as best ho could, the duties both

of his pastoral work and his secretaryship. It was a year of great

labour. A man of less activity and endurance, or of less flexible

mind, would have found himself inadequate to the task. In addi-

tion to his home labours, he \'isited, during the year, four or five

annual conferences, presenting before them the claims of the Bible

cause; and delivered over thirty Bible addresses before various

societies in difierent parts of the country. I^otAvithstanding these

extra efforts, he continued to labour with great acceptability and

success in his pastoral charge. And Avhen the term of his service

closed in Vestry-street, he made a grateful record of God's mercy
in sustaining him, and in giving him favour among the people, and

success in his ministry.

Being now released from his charge, he devoted himself entirely

to the duties of his office, and to the interests of the American Bible

Society. Of his travels and labours for three succeeding years we
have no authentic and <lefinite account, aside from the minute of the

places, times, and subjects of his discourses. No entry was made
in his diary subsequently to the closing of his pastoral relation with

the Vestry-street people. It is, however, generally known that he

devoted himself with uneeasing assiduity to promote the interests

of the Bible cause. He performed long and toilsome journeys, visit-

ing almost every section of the country, and presenting the claims

of the societ}'' before ecclesiastical bodies, and addressing numerous

local auxiliaries. At the same time also a burden of correspond-

ence, relating to local agencies and the financial operations of the

society, rested upon him.

During the fdl of 1S47, while on an extensive tour through the

western and south-western States, he contracted a dysentery from

the use of the water on the westeiTi rivers. He reached home very

much enfeebled in health, and for two or tlu-ee months was unable

to resume his laboius. Indeed, for the most of that time he was

confined to his house and bed ; and, during some part of it, it was
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doubtful •whether he vrould ever be restored again to health. God,

however, graciously raised liiui up ; and he was again permitted to

go forth to labour in his Master's vineyard. During this sickness,

the writer of this sketch repeatedly visited him. The seasons of

conversation and of prayer enjoyed at this time will long be remem-

bered. He possessed the same buoyancy of spirit and sprightliness

that ever characterized liini; nor iiad his fund of amusing and

instructive anecdote failed. He was indeed himself; but he

exhibited a maturity of faitli and a depth of piety that seemed to

augur a speedy termination of liis earthly pilgrimage. His consti-

tution never recovered fully its former vigour; but he was able still

to discharge the duties of his office with cilicicncy through the spring

and summer of 1848.

In the fall of that year the interests of the ]^ible Society demanded

of him another tour through the south-western States. He left home

with much reluctance, and undor great depression of spirits, having,

and expressing, a deep presentiment of evil. Yet Avith his usual

vigour he prosecuted his work ; during the months of October and

November he travelled nearly four thousand miles, visiting the Ten-

nessee, Memphis, and Mississippi Conferences, preaching eighteen

sermons, and delivering nine addresses. He was subject to much

inconvenience on some parts of his route, owing to the rainy weather

and the bad condition of the roads. On one route he spent three

days and three nights in a st;ige, tnivelling over roads almost impas-

sable. The last night two of tlie wIicl-Is smik up to the hub in the

mire, and the coach was nearly overt iirnod. There were nine grown

persons and two children inside, wlio WL-re obliged to get out and

stand upon the ground, while the rain wa.s j)ouring down upon them,

till the driver had unharnessed one of ilie liorses and rode half a mile

to obtain a gang of negroes to [^ry uj) the carriage. This occupied

nearly two hours. Under such exposures his health began to fail

during the latter part of Novemher. But lie persevered in his mis-

sion till the 24th of December, whon 1)0 preached in the Presbyterian

church in Natchez. This was his last public discourse.

On the succeeding day he wrote a Utter to his family in New-

York. This letter is full of tendernes.s and ailection. He tells them

that he felt it would be wrong longi-r to withhold from them the ftict

that he was in a very feeble state of health. In addition to other

diseases which had hung about hitn. he iiad been subject to several

severe attacks of asthma, involving sympathetically, if not organi-

cally, the action of the heart. His nightly rest was broken and dis-

turbed, and he was reduced to a great degree of bodily weakness.

He had purposed visiting the Louisiana Conference, but his health
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vrould permit him to proceed no farther. He now only thought of

reachin<5 his home, ami hud many misgivings whether he should ever

accomplish that. The most expeditious and safe route homeward

was by the way of tlie ^Mississippi and Ohio rivers ; and even this

route was not at this time without its difficulties. The cholera was

raging in New- Orleans with great violence, and every boat that came

up numbered a catalogue of victims on the passage. Those who died by

day were secretly caiTied on shore in the night, and roughly entombed

in the bank of the river. IS' or could the sick and dying expect much
attention or care ; and, indeed, the cold and damp state-rooms of the

boats fm-nishcd but poor accommodations for the sick in any case.

With him, howevc-r, there seemed no alternative ; and on the 29th

of December he took passage on the steamboat Memphis for Cin-

cinnati. The boat was si.\ days on her passage ; she was crowded

with passengers, luid many Avcre sick and dying with the cholera.

His sufferings on the voyage were greatly alleviated, and his mind

comforted, by the kind attentions of a Christian brother, Mr. Elisha

Payne, of ^^lathson, Indiana. He also received medical advice and

assistance from a Dr. Sale, who happened to be a passenger on the

boat. It was indoed a gloomy passage, and he frequently expressed

the apprehension that he would never live to reach his home. This

was an object dear to his heart; and his highest earthly wish seemed

to be that he might die in the bosom of his family. However, he

was calm and resigned ; and, for the most part, retained his accus-

tomed cheerfulness and buoyancy of spirit.

At length lie reached Cincinnati: and, at the house of his devoted

friends, brother and sister J)urton, he found a welcome home. Ten
yeai-s before, he had been their pastor in the east; he had imited

them in the sacred bonds of matrimony ; he had been their friend

and counsellor in times of afiUction and trial. Their hearts, as well

as their house, were now open to receive him. Like ministering

angels they hovered anunid him in his last earthly affliction. Sweet

and yet mournful was the t;i-^k of our brother and sister; they per-

formed the last sad oilices duo to departing worth; they ministered

to his last earthly want, listened with inex-pressible sorrow to his

last fiirewell. cloSv-d his dying eyes, and forsook him not till his dust

had been gathered to its kimlred dust. 0, there are green spots

upon our eartli, Avhcre human aflection and sympathy shine forth

with heavenly lustre ! I'riceless is their value ! It is grateful to

record them. The jlev. ;Mr. Strickland, one of the agents of the

American Bible Society, was also with him night and day; and a

numerous circle of frienils rejoiced in the opportunity to minister to

him in his affliction.
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His sufferings -were great, but in the mi<l?t of them all he enjoyed

perfect peace; and signal -vvas his triunipli. through grace, in the last

conflict. When he found tiiat the gi-eat ol)ject of earthly desire—to

see his family once more in the tlcsh and to die among liis kindi-ed

—

could not be rcahzed, he only exclaimed, " The will of the Lord be

done." On the Sabbath evening preceding his death, being asked

if he realized strong faith in Christ, ho replied, " yes, the Lord
Jesus Christ is the strength of my heart, and my portion forever.

I die in the faith of the gospel." On one occasion, -svhen he was
sitting up, brother Burton placed a large JViblc to support his head,

that he might breathe more easily, (jhscrving the letters upon the

back,, he exclaimed, " Thou blessed book, lamp to my feet and light

to my path; thou guide of my youth, directory of my manhood, and

support of my declining years : how cheerless would this world be,

were it not for thy divine revelations and Christian experience 1"

After his will had been signed, ho said, " Thank God, one foot is in

Jordan, and I shall soon cross over." ^Vhcu IJishop Morris reached

the city, and hastened to the bedside of his dying friend, he said to

him, " Thank God that I am permitted to see your face once more.

I am not able to converse much, but 1 can still say, ' Glory to God.'

"

The bishop inquired if he had any message to send to his brethren

of the New-York Conference. " Tell thoTn," said he, "I die in Christ;

I die in the hope of the gospel. Toll them 1 have a finn, unshaken

conJBdence in the atoning sacrifice of our Lord Jesus Christ, as the

foundation, and only foundatiot), of my hope of eternal life; and,

relying upon tliat foundation, ail Ik fore nu' is light, and joyful, and

glorious." In him was most glnrinisly realized the sentiment of the

great apostle,— To live is Christ, Init to die is gain. "With a firm

faith in his Redeemer, and an unclouded view of heaven, he passed

in peace and triumph to his everlasting reward. The last words he

uttered were on the occasion of Mr. JUirton's children being pre-

sented to receive his dying blv?--<ing. Taking each by the hand, he

said, " God bless the dear children, and make them holy."

Between nine and ten o'clock on the evening of the 9th of Janu-

ary, surrounded by sympathizing, pnvying Christian friends, he

expired. On the following Thui-sday his funeral was attended by a

large concourse of people, embracing many of the clergy in Cincin-

nati and its vicinity. And, after an impressive sermon by Bishop

Morris, his remains were deposited in tho city cemeteiy ; but subse-

quently removed to the Wesleyan Comctory, where the Young Men's

Bible Society of Cincinnati propose to erect a .'suitable monument

to his memory. Subsequently, a fimeral discourse was delivered by

Bishop i\lorris before the New-York Conference, and was requested
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for publication by that body. The preachers' meetings in Cincin-
nati and New-York, the Board of Managers of the Youn^ Men's
Bible Society of Cincinnati, and also that of the American Bible
bociety, and various otlit-r associations, passed resolutions expressive
of their high estimate of his character and worth.
Few men have been more generally beloved within the sphere of

their labours, and few have been more sincerely lamented in their
death, than Dr. Levings. Ilis manner was affable and winnincr; his
heart was warm and generous ; his mind, naturally fertile and Hvely
and stored with an inexhaustible fund of anecdote, coupled with a re-
tentive and ready memory, a brilliant imagination, a striking aptness
at comparison, and fine colloquial powers, made him a most deh'^htful
companion in social life. If these peculiarities of character, strou-Iv
marked m him, sometimes made him appear more light and jocose
than was befitting tlie ministerial office, and especially to ac^e and
superior standing in it, there were at least redeeming considerations
to be tound in the artlessness and sincerity of his piety and the
sacred veneration in which he ever held divine things. He was an
almost universal fivourito among his brethren in the ministry And
lew ministers have Idt behind them, in the congregations where they

fHemir'''''^'''''''
"" ''''"'' ''''"'^''' ""^ "^'^"""^^ ^it^die^ personal

The cast of his miiul, it would be inferred from what has already
been said, was not that which grapples with profound truths and
e^olve3 mighty thought.s; but rather that which would take the
popular and practical view of things. His reasonings generally
veie of this tone and character; and yet his sermons were well
digested, and presented ch.ar and forcible exhibitions of divine truth
His performances were ahnost exclusively extemporaneous; he rarely
committed more than a very brief skeleton to paper. His mind
however, was a store-house of facts and illustrations, and also clear
in Its perceptions, and tenacious in its retention of truth His
ongxie was like the "pen of a ready writer;" and he was never at a

^ou/ht7T7"'r ?-''-' ^^ "^^^^ '' Sive utterance to his
thoughts I e comhmed in an unusual degree, close argumentation
with apt and striking jllustration and an'-animated an^d attractive
delnery. His personal appearance was such as would natui-allymake a very good impression; his mamier was self-possessed the
intonations of Ins voiee well managed, and his gestL easy and

TolTf 1 ^""T'^^
'^''^ "°- '' ^^-- overwhelming

stroke of eloquence which mark the oratory of some distinguishedmen; but, when lus energies were aroused and called into action
his cbscourses everywhere sparkled with the richest gems. Ind ed
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few could hear him at any time without boii\::; pleased, instructed,

and even powerfully inij)ressed. But the highest honour placed

upon his ministry was the eminent success with which God crowned

it, in making him the instrument of turning muUitudes from dark-

ness to light, and from tl\e power of sin to the service of God.
Such was the man whose history and character are but inade-

quately sketched in this jiaper. ] le has now ceased from his labours

and gone to his reward. Multitudes had been blessed by his minis-

try; some of whom—dear in his memory—had before liim entered

into rest. Did they not welcome him to the partnership of their

joys on high? He has gone to rejiun them, gone to behold again

the loved Martha Ann,— '" chikl of his lieart,"—whose sweet spirit

passed away with the summer floucrs of 1840. He died as the

Christian minister might wisl\ to die, mature in the graces of the

spirit, fresh from the battle-fields of tiic cross. Those who had been
blessed by his ministry accomiiauiod iiim with prayers and tears

down to the brink of Jordan; those who liad gone before, joyfully

welcomed him over. Thus, in tiie maturity of his strength and in

the height of his usefulness,- a Ijrother has been called away, a stand-

ard-bearer in Israel has fallen.

He was licensed to preach on tlie 'JOtli day of Dec, 1817, and died

on the 9th of Jan., 1840; conse<pu'ntly. he susUiined the ministerial

office a little more than thirty years. During that time he officiated

in eighteen different appointments; preached nearly four thousand

sermons; dedicated thirty-eiglit churches; delivered sixty-five mis-

cellaneous addresses; and, finally, travelled ;;G,53t) miles, and deli-

vered two hundred and seventy-three a'Mrosses in belialf of the

American Bible Society, liut the best of all was, his life and min-

istry were crowned with the divine blessings, and his dying moments

with the divine glory.

'• Servant of Go.l. well done

!

Thy f;lorious w-irfure'iJ jiast

;

The battle's lonjjht, tlie nvcc is won,

And thou art crown"J at la.>t."
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Art. n.—the PREPARATION FOR CIIRISTIAXITY IN THE
HISTORY OF THE WORLD, A PROOF OF ITS DRTN^E
ORIGIN.

II.

—

Preparation for Christiamtt in Judaism.

§ 9.— The Old Testament Dispensation.

Having considered the nature and influence of the Polytheistic

religions, we enter the sanctuary of Monotheism, and dii-ect our

attention from Greece, and its deification of human nature, to the

temple dedicated to the service of the only true God. Paganism
has displayed to us the efforts of humanity, spiritually awakened,

indeed, but unenliglitencd by Divine revelation, striving to satisfy

its religious wants by means of simple nature, until, compelled to dis-

tmst its own energies, it yearned after the introduction of some higher

power. We now contcmi)late an entirely different dispensation, in

which God condescends, by word and act, to reveal himself to a
chosen people, and approaches continually nearer to a union with

human nature, until lie actually "becomes flesh." Israel stands

encircled by the idolatrous nations of heathendom, like an oasis in

the desert. Its history, from beginning to end, is one continuous

miracle. And the Jews were chosen to be the recipients of Divine
grace, not because they were naturally more rigliteous than their

neighbours, for, as Moses and the prophets abundantly testify, they
were a people stiff-necked and obstinate, disobedicnt'and unthank-
ful. To God belongs the glory, who, in infinite compassion, selected

this nation to bear and represent his will.

The Jewish religion differs essentially from Pagan systems in

three respects :—1. Judaism rests upon a direct and positive reve-

lation from heaven ; whereas Paganism is the product of purely
natural energies. 2. Judaism is characterized by strict Mono-
iJieism; Paganism ])y Polytheism. 3. Judaism is marked by a
decided moral character throughout, which imperatively demands
that every action shall be performed for God's glory, and that the

entire nature of man shall be sanctified ; Avhile Heathenism is more
a religion of taste, and partly stamped even with a decidedly im-
moi-al tendency. To preserve these peculiarities unmixed by Pagan
elements, it was absolutely necessary that the Jews, constitutionally

incHned to idolatry, should be excluded from all intercourse with
neighbouring nations. The nation was at fu-st comprehended in a
single individual—Abraham, the friend of God, and the father of
the faithful. From his loins sprang the patriarchs, who were cha-
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racterized by child-like pictj and unwavering confidence in God.
Through Moses was established afterwards the Theocracy, and this
again received, tlu-ough the prophets, as it were, a personified con-
sciousness.

The Jews were not destined to unfold the idea of the Beautiful,
as the Greeks

; nor of Law. as the Romans. Their laurels were not
to be gathered in the fields of science, of art, or of government.
Yet, as regards sacred poetry, the I'salms are, for sublimity, depth,
and spiritual beauty, infinitely superior to the most classic creations
of Greece. The vocation of the Jews was to cultivate the idea of re-
pentance and thcfear of Cud. On this account John the Baptist, w-ho
was the personal representative of the Old Testament, commenced his
mission with the startling language, " Kepent." In order to excite
a longing after true inward peace, thoy were to experience the
miseries of life, the destructive power of sin, and the inflexible
demands of Divine justice. To secure these purposes, the ten
commandments, divinely sanctioned and authorized, wliich placed in
clearer light the moral obligutions of man, and imparted strength to
the decisions of conscience, were communicated through Moses for
their guidance and direction. Having this ideal of holiness con-
tinually before their eyes, and commanded to conform their lives to
its precepts, they were gi-adually brought to a consciousness of the
ten-ible disharmony sin had caused in their nature, and of their utter
inability to fulfil the rigid demands of law. The law led them to an
experimental knowledge of sin, removed the supports of self-right-
eousness, and excited intense aspirations after a Deliverer who
should rescue them from its cur.-^e by satisfying its claims. Thus,
as Paid says, the law Avas "a school-master to Christ."

But as the law, in itself considered, was adapted to plunge the
awakened sinner into hopeless despair, Jehovah graciously conde-
scended to mitigate its terrors by inspiring the penitent with hope
by the voice of prophecy, which promised deliverance. This pro-
phetic element, entering largely into the constitution of Judaism, con-
stituted its second characteristic, as a ])reparatory process for the intro-
duction of Christianity. In this resj)eet it may be called the religion
of the future, or the religion of hope. Xor did the subjects of the'oid
Testament dispensation remain satisfied with their position; re^-ard-

ing it as temporary, and destined to pass away, when the fuhiess of
time had come, they humbly and patiently relied upon the promises
of Jehovali, whose words had ever been as pure gold seven times
tried. Properly speaking, projdiecy is older than the law, which
came in between, (-apeimi/.On; as St. Paul saysO for it pro^
claimed its presence immediately after the f;dl, iu the (so-called)
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Protevangelium of the serpent and its destroyer ; during the patri-

archal period it was the predominant element; from the time of

Samuel it became the ruling power in the Jewish government. It

may be termed the Protestant clement in the Jewish theocracy. It

accompanied the Israelites in all their wanderings, from their cap-

tivity in Babylon to the rebuilding of the temple, proclaiming the

judgments of God as Avell as his pardoning grace, and finally con-

cluding its work by pointing to the coming Messiah as the Saviour

of men. At first, the power of prophecy was enjoyed only by the

nobles among the people, pai-ticularly by the regular prophetic

order. In the course of time, however, it was confined to a single

individual, who was to combine the three-fold office of prophet, priest,

and king. But as the character of the Messiah was described in

figures drawn from the theocracy, which were temporally fulfilled

even under the Old Testament Dispensation, (so that it, as a whole,

became one grand type of his coming,) the people might be disposed

to remain content with this partial fulfilment. Severe calamities

and oft-repeated sufferings, however, served to reveal the insuffi-

ciency of these partial fulhlments, and to direct the people to the

future. "While the Messianic kingdom was represented as a resto-

ration of the theocracy, the most profound prophets (such as Isaiah,

who possessed this power in its highest form) announced to the

people that sufferings, and an earnest longing after its appearance,

were the necessary conditions of its establishment. As the time

Paschal Lavih, the Messiah would save his people from their sins,

not only temporarily, but ])crmanently, and reconcile them, once for

all, to their offended Lawgiver.

With the death of Malaclii, the prophetic element vanished, and

Israel was left to its own resources for four hundred years. Tinally,

however, immediately before the fulfilment of the jNIcssianic pro-

phecies, the spirit of the Old Testament reappeared in the person

of an individual who was pronounced by Christ himself the greatest

bom of woman. John the Baptist was the living representative of

the law ; his convincing sermons, his abode in the wilderness, and his

ascetic mode of life, loudly proclaimed the necessity of repentance.

He was, at the same time, the representative of the Messianic pro-

phecies, for he pointed his followers to the " Lamb of God which
taketh away the sin of the world." Around this divinely commis-
sioned servant of Jehovah were gathered the most susceptible spirits

of the rising generation, among whom were some of the Apostles.

The disciples of John, who, like Nathanael, were longing for salva-

tion—those souls which silently, but earnestly,. aM'aited the appear-

ance of the promised Messiah, as old Simeon^ Anna the prophetess,
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the mother of our Lord, her relations and acquaintances, and the

lovely group at Bethany, with Avhoua Clirist lived in familiar inter-

course—characters like these must be rc^i^arded as the true repre-

sentatives of the Old Testament in its relation to the Christian

dispensation ; -who, by transccndin;^ the carnal notions of the vast

multitude, lived in hope, and at last actually saw the end of their

hope realized.

§ 10.—Political Stole of the Jctcs at Christ's Birth.

Let us now tm-n our attention to the political condition of the

Jews at the time of Christ's birth. The reign of the Maccabees,

who united the priestly and kinijly functions, and extended the

bounds of Judea by the contjuest of ISamaria and Idumea, was of

short duration. Palestine, as well as the entire civilized world, was
compelled to do homage to the invincible power of Rome. After

the battle at Philippi, 42 A. C, the East fell into the hands of Mark
Antony, who, with Octavius and Lcpidus, constituted the second

Triumvirate. He conferred upon Ilerod the croMH of Palestine,

which was reduced to a Roman province, 39 A. C. ; and after the

battle at Actium, Avhen Octavius became sole emperor, his authority

was confirmed and established, llcrod was of Idumean descent, the

son of Antipatcr, who was characterized by acuteness and energy,

by ambition, and a devoted attachment to heathenism. With his

accession to the throne, the Maccabce fomily, which had been pre-

paring its o-\ra destruction by internal dissensions, was finally ex-

tinguished. Its last support having been removed, Israel was
subjected to the heathen inlluonce of the Roman government,

and hastened to meet its doom. Ilcrod himself entertained no
affection for his subjects, but endeavoured in every possible way to

crush the institutions of the Jew,^, and establish the religious cere-

monies of Rome. His tyrannical conduct excited rebellions, par-

ticularly among the Pharisees, who obstinately adhered to the old

Jewish customs, and resolutely o[)posed the encroachments of the

king. Nor could he in after years atone for his opposition by pro-

mising to rebuild, in greater S[ilendour, the temple on Mount
Moriah. His reign, thus embittered by the alienation of his sub-

jects, was rendered more intolerable by the murder of his beautiful

wife, Mariamne, a descendant of the Maccabee family. His guilty

conscience, goaded to madness by this enormous crime, drove him
to despair, and he died of a loathsome disease one year before our

era.* When we consider his determined hostility to the Jews, his

* Bat, as it is yitiated by a miiUike of five years, about 3 AD.
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inordinate ambition and love of power, and the revolutionary cha-

racter of the age, -we need not bo amazed that Herod should have

proclaimed a decree, ordering the mm'der of the children in Bethle-

hem, after having heard of the birth of a royal son from the loins of

Da\-id. After his death, his kingdom was partitioned among his

three sons. Archelaus obtained Judea, Idumea, and Samaria

;

Philip, Batanea, Iturca, and Trachonitis; Herod Antipas, (men-

tioned Luke iii, 1,) Galilee and Perrea. Archelaus, however, was

dethroned 6 A. D., and his inheritance converted into a Roman
province. Judea, Idumea, and Samaria were governed by procu-

rators, subject to the personal supervision of the prefect of Syria.

Pontius Pilate, who lived 28-37 A. D., was the fifth procurator.

Philip, the second son, having died A. D. 34, his kingdom fell into

the hands of Herod Agrippa, 37 A. D., Avho, during the reign of

Claudius, A. I). 41, was proclaimed king of all Palestine, Herod Anti-

pas having been banished 39 A. D. This Herod Antipas is mentioned

in the x\cts as a violent persecutor of the Christian religion. After

his death, however, A. 1). 44, his kingdom was again converted into

a Roman province, and governed by procurators, of whom the

Scriptures mention two, Claudius Felix and Portius Pestus. Of
these, Gessius floras wiis the last, under whom was accomphshed

the long-predicted destruction of the Jewish nationality, A. D. 70.

While their tyrannical masters endeavom-ed to crush them with a

merciless opposition, the Jews resolutely maintained their distinct

character, at least in a trailitional way. Their obstinate rebellions

against constituted authority only multiplied their miseries ; their

attempts to obtain indepeuilence plunged them deeper into slavery.

Longing after deliverance, those Jews who still cultivated the spirit

of the Old Testament, would welcome Cluistianity as the end of

their hopes; wliile the stifl'-necked slaves of tradition, who rejected

the Word made flesh, and perverted the meaning of the Bible, would

be huiTied on to just condenmation. Even Josephus, himself a Jew,

describing the destruction of Jerusalem, says that, "If the Romans
had not e.xtinguislu-d the national independence of the Jews, he

believed some terrible earthquake, or sweeping deluge, or lightning,

would have destroyed them, on account of their unparalleled wicked-

ness." At this period of the world's history, when the earth seemed

to labour under the weight of its o^vn corruptions, and men were bound

in the iron bands of slavery; when the chosen people of God were

ridiculed and despised, and the royal house of David was stripped

of its glory, and chjthed in the tattered gaiments of poverty,—at this

period appeareil the Son of God, the promised Messiah, in the form

of a servant; yet filled with divine glory. In Him was revealed true
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period appeared the Son of God, the promised Messiah, in the form

of a servant, yet filled with divine glory. In Him was revealed true
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freedom, -whicli spurns the embrace of sin, Avliilc it cultivates the

graces of the Si)irit. lie ^Yas the Li^qht of the World.

§ 11.—ReUgious Condition of (he Jews at the time of Christ's Birth.

Nor do the viorulity and thcologij of the Jews present a more
attractive spectacle. Freedom of thou^lit v»-as prevented by a slavish

adherence to the letter of the iJible, "whilst its spirit escaped ; and by
an implicit faith in ceremonies and traditions. The Messianic pro-

phecies were totally perverted into the sphere of sense and flesh.

The Messiah, according; to these interpretations, was to be made
subservient to base passions, as a inii'hty king, -whose business it was

to rescue the Jews from the yoke of Jionian bondage, to rule the hated

heathen with a rod of iron, and to establish a magnificent theocracy,

which should conquer the entire Avorld. At the time of Chi'ist's birth,

Jewish theology and religion Avere represented by three distinct

parties,—the Pharisees, Sadducees. and Essencs.

1. The Pharisees, called the separated, (from rnt;, because of their

pretensions to uncommon piety,) were characterized by strict fidelity

in the discharge of ])re3cri])ed ceremonies, and by self-righteousness

based upon this simply extcnial performance. 13y the deeds of the

law, by fasting, by making long ])raycrs. by almsgiving, by purifica-

tions, &.C., they believed tluy could olitain the rewards of true piety.

Our Saviour speaks of them. (Matt, ii, 3,) as "blind leaders of the

blind, straining at a gnat and swallowing a camel." Their system

of thought was corrupted l)y ailmixtures of Persian elements which
they had imbibed during the captivity. 1'licse they endeavoured to

apply to the Old Testament, by means of ;i]l»>gorical interpretations,

and of the Rabbinical traditions, which witc for the most part directly

opposed to the Scriptures. Tlie ))eop]e regarded them as the only

authorized expounders of the Scrijitures. and as the leaders of the

hierarchy, in the Kew Testament they appear as the most malig-

nant and deteiTnined enemies of our l-ord. Yet we must not con-

demn them all alike, as hypocrites and aTiibitious men ; for there were

those who, like Nicodemus, secretly sympathized with the doctrines

of Clu-istianity. Many, no doubt, likf Paul, who was a bigoted

Pharisee, and his teacher, Gamaliel, who was a noble and earnest-

minded man, in endeavouring to secure riiiiiteousness of life, expe-

rienced in person the bitter pangs of cnscious sin. an<l the ten-ible

effects of the law, as described in lu-mans vii. Having been thug

led to despair of salvation in themselves, some even accepted of

Christ. (John iii, 1 ; Acts xv, 5.) 'I'he conversion of such Jews to

Christianity, may be conceived of in a twofold way. Either, like the

Apostle Paul, discarding all self-righteouiuess, they would contend

Fourth Sehies,—Vol. I.—37
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as earnestly for justification by faith as before for justification by
works ; or, unable to unbind from their consciences the fetters of

the law, they would transfer over into the Christian element a legal

spirit, and thus check the free growth of the Christian principle.

Persons of this latter class could not sympathize with the broad

views of Paul, who abolished the law altogether as the ground of

acceptance with God. We find, accordingly, that during the apos-

tolic period, they rebelled against his doctrines. The Chnrch, in all

ages, has been distracted by Pharisees, who may have been baptized

by water, but were never introduced into the mysteries of the gospel

by the baptism of fire.

2. In direct opposition to the Pharisees stood the Sadducees, who,

as a sect, were not so numerous. Some derive their name from their

supposed leader, Saduc ; others from p'^^.^, righteous. They boldly

rejected the authority of tradition, and recognized the ten command-
ments as the only rule of faith. It cannot be determined with ab-

solute certainty whether they denied the authenticity of the Old
Testament, Pentateuch excepted; but it is very improbable,—from the

simple fact that they participated in the exercises of the Sanhednm,
(Acts xxiii, 6 ff.,) and perfonned, sometimes, the functions of the high-

priest. It is certain, however, that they denied the existence of the

soul after death, and the doctrine of immortality. Concerning the

freedom of the will they were Pelagianistic, and were, in general, in-

clined to rationalism, skepticism, and infidelity. They may be com-
pared to the Epicureans of Greece and Rome, while the Pharisees

resembled tlic Stoics. Josephus informs us that they were disliked

by the common people, but were esteemed by the rich, the proud,

and the worldly niintled. We must not be surprised, therefore, to

find that they and their mortal enemies, the Pharisees, forgot their

enmity in mutual opposition to the gospel, and waged a common
cnisade against the Christian religion. Sadduceeism, which tended

to crush the aspirations of the moral sense, could see nothing at-

tractive in the per.?on of Christ.

3. The calanntics which thi-eatened the Jews, and the party dis-

sensions which distracted them, occasioned the rise of a third sect,

the Esscncs, (from the Chaldaic ^c.v;^ physician for body and for

soul.) The New Testament makes no mention of them; Josephus,

Philo, and Pliny, have recorded their history. They may be re-

gai-ded as Jewish monks, with a practice- mystical tendency, including

some theosophic an.l specidative elements derived from the Platonic

philosophy, or, more probably, from some Oriental systems, particu-

larly the Persian. This order was composed of contemplative

spirits, who, weary of the commotions that agitated the age, retired

37*
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from its tumults to the coasts of the Dead Sea. They -^vere divided

into four classes ; marriat^e was permitted only to one class ; the

oath was aholishcd, exccj»t in the case of those who were introduced

into the order after the re^^ular probation period. The virtues they

cultivated were, industry, charit}', hospitality, and fidelity. They
drew their support from a couimon treasury, which was replenished

by common labour, enforced a rigid observance of the Sabbath, and

.were accustomed to send presents to the temple at Jerusalem, but

never entered it to worsliip. In their social intercourse they ob-

served a certain secrecy, avoided all communication with the uncii'-

cumcised, preferring; to die nithcr than partake of food which was
not prepared by them or their brethren. As is often the case with

sects inclined to mysticism, so here we find an intense degree of

religious feeling combined with supei-stition. a spiritual worship with

strict adherence to ceremonial rites, self-denial with refined pride.

Considered in their relation to Christianity, the Essenes could find

a congenial element in the mystery tiiat enslnouded it ; or, on account

,.of the exclusive sanctity they attributed to their order, might oppose

such sentiments as are advanced in tlie sermon on the Mount, which

pronounced the poor in s})irit liapj)y. If ever induced to accept the

gospel, they might carry witli them their ascetic practices, and prepare

the way for the rise of other sects of the same character. Traces of

their influence are, in fact, clearly discernible in the Epistle to the

Colossians, and in the pastoral letters of raul.

in.

—

Relatiox uf.twkkx IIi-.vTHKxisjr AND Judaism.

§ 12.—InJIiience of Judaism upon Heathenism.

As Christianity, by virtue of its universal and absolute character,

overthi-ew the partition walls which had for centuries isolated the

different nations, and revealed the idea that mankind, however

divided, composed but a single family, we must perceive, in the re-

ciprocal influence exerted by Judaism and Heathenism, a prepara-

tion for the introduction of Christianity. With the Babylonish

captivity, the Jews were scattered over the then world. Only a

small minority availed themselves of Cyrus's permission to return to

Jeinisalem. Some remained in IJabylon, others migi-ated to other

lands. Half the population of Alexandria, before the birth of Christ,

were Jews, who had enriched thenisflvcs by mercantile and other

occupations. They were dispersed over Asia Minor and Greece.

In Rome they possessed the greatest part of Trastevere, and obtain-

ed permission from Julius Caesar to build synagogues, ajid other im-

portant privileges. All these Jews, (commonly called the dmaTropc,)
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though absent from Palestine, still regarded Jerusalem as their pro-

per home, and sent annual presents of gold and silver to the temple,

VN-hich they visited at the great festivals. Though heartily hated by

the heathen, their religion, on account of the religious instability of

the age, and the decline of the mythological systems, exerted con-

siderable influence. For the Pharisees were characterized by a

strong proselyting spirit, and the numerous jugglers Trho traversed

the country, often MTOught powerfully upon the minds of the Pagans.

This influence could not have been unimportant, and the Romans
"were -svont to complain of it, as their -UTitings abundantly testify.

But vre must not confound the full proselytes with the partial.

The former Avcrc called proselytes of righteousiiess, p"j"-;~—''13, who
subscribed to circumcision and the entire ceremonial law. Proselytes

of this class were even more fanatical than the Jews, and waged a

bitter warfare against Christ. On this account our Saviour remarked,

that they were made ten times more the sons of hell by the Phari-

sees; and Justin ^lartyr, in his Dialogue with Tryphon, the Jew,

—

" Not only do they persecute us, and refuse to believe, but even ven-

ture to blaspheme tiie Son of God, and striving to become Hke you
in every respect, they attempt to murder those who do believe in

Him." The second class, with which many women were connected,

were called proselytes of the gate, '^n^'in ^^} or, as in the New
Testament, the (pn:3ovfievoi, ae(36fievoi rbv deov. These received the

doctrine of Monotheism, of the atonement, of the government of the
world, and, in some cases, of the Messiah, and generally abstained
from gross crimes. Of this class were men like Cornelius, who
were earnestly seeking after the truth, and who, when the gospel was
revealed, gladly accepted its oflfers.

§ 13-

—

TnJIuence of Heathenism upon Judaism.

But, on the other hand, Paganism was not without- influence over
Judaism, especially in Alexandria. Here sprang up, in the midst
of intelligent Jews, a peculiar admixture of Old Testament theoloiiy
and Platonic philosophy. The representative of this tendency is the
learned historian Philo, who died 40 or 50 A. I). He believed in
the divine origin of the Old Testament, entertained a very strict idea

! service as

and Juda-

of its inspiration, and regarded the moral law and temple service as
indestructible. But he endeavoured to unite heathenism a:

ism.
,
by applying to the Scriptures a literal and an allegorical inter-

pretation, and, in this way, thought himself justified in affirming that
the divme Plato extracted his^best ideas from the Bible. "^This
method of interpretation, however, was followed by injurious conse-
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quences, for it paved the Avay for the introduction of ideas which the

Scriptures, properly understood, never sanctioned, and inculcated

contempt for the letter of the Bi!»le. Its influence is felt even in our

age, for it cannot be denied that the mythical view of the gospel

narratives, which regards the facts recorded as the fruit simply of a

productive imaginntion, bears a striking resemblance to it. But

Philo, as well as Origen, strenuously insisted on the historical reality

of the fitcts of the Old Testament, and admitted that the literal inter-

pretation was best adapted to promote the religious interests of the

common people. Yet, according to his notions, the allegorical mode
was preferable, which, penetrating the shell of the word, grasped, in

the exercise of speculation, its hidden mystery, Avhich absti-acted

from God all human qualities, and presented him to the mind in his

simple essence. In this way he revived, under a Christian form, the

old heathen distinction between a religion designed for the people,

and a religion for the enlightened.

This system of Philo v>-as reduced to practice by the Therapeutte,

or "servants of God," (df:(>a~t:ftiv.) Like the Esscues, to whom
they bore a striking similarity, (though we c;in trace no historical

connexion between them,) they must be regarded as Jewish monks.

]Sot far from Alexandria, by the Lake IMoeris, they dwelt in tents,

(oEuvha, i.iovaoT7]Qia.) and ])assed their time in contemplating hea-

venly things, and in practising asceticism. In interpreting the Bible

they followed the allegorical mcihod. They fiisted sometimes for six

days, and their ordinary food Avas bread and water. On each Sab-

bath-day, Avluch was observed with peculiar sanctity, they partook

of a love-feast on bread mixed v.ith s;ilt and hyssop, sung ancient

hymns, and. performed mystic dances, in commemoration of the pas-

sage of their fathers over the Bed Sea, that is, according to their

allegorical exegesis, of the deliverance of the spirit from the fetters

of sense. The characteristic ductrine of this sect was, that sin was

something simply negative, having its seat in the body as such, and

that the body, on this account, was the prison-house of the soul.

Thus the highest good consisted in the mortification of the flesh.

Death by self-denial was the birth into happiness and glory. In

their relation to Christianity, they occujiy a similar position with

the Essenes.

^

§ U.— Conch'sivn.

From this entire representation it is ven' clear that, at the time

of Christ's birth, old institutions were fast decaying, and that the

spirit of heathenism, exhausted by its own action, was about to

vanish, proving conclusively the absolute necessity for the introduc-
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tion of a new life to rescue the world from destruction. On the one
hand we discover, amon:^ tiie people, a dreary infidelity, which reject-

ed the old systems of faitli without substituting any In their stead ;

on the other, a blind superstition, which obstinately adhered to the
decaying mythological belief, and rendered it still more ridiculous

by fantastic extravagances. It is very often the case that infidelity

and superstition ai-c foun<l coiul)ined, because man is compelled by
the necessities of his life to believe something. If he does not be-
lieve in God, he will be tormented by an uncomfortable faith in
ghosts. Augustus Cresar, who patronized the religion of Rome
through policy, was terrified when he happened to draw his boot first

on the left foot instead of tlie right. The skeptic Pliny wore amulets
for protection against thunder and lightning.

The best feature of this age was that intense longing of the soul,

which fled from the miseries of life, and, distrusting its OTvn resources,
sought dchveranco in some power beyond itself ^Messianic hopes
were scattered over the whole world by means of political inter-
course amongst the different nations. Like the first red streaks along
the horizon which foretell the dawn, so these aspirations were the
harbingers of the coming :\Icssiah. The Persians awaited the coming
of Sosiosh, who would destroy the kingdom of Ahriman, and break
the power of dark-ncss

; the Cliincsc Confucius pointed his followers
to the Holy One who should appear in the West, whilst the West
directed its eyes to the East. Suetonius and Tacitus speak of an
opinion then universally prevalent among the Romans, that in the
East a new kingdijin was to be established.

Precisely then, when tlie world was unsettled and dissatisfied with
existing relations, appeared the Messiah, in an obscure and despised
corner of the earth. With his crucified hands, he lifted the world
out of its degradation

:
with his o^nti life, he filled it with fresh energy.

Ilis salvation was a savour of death to those who, clothed in a manTle
of licentiousness, couM not appreciate his beauty; but, to the suscep-
tible and morally inclined, a savour of life. Truly, as well as beau-
tifully, says Augustine: " Christ appeared to the men of a world fast
decaying, when the objects of their former love had become sources
of disgust, that they might draw from the fountain of life fresh and
renewed energies." With the words, "Repent and believe," Avas
concluded the Iliad of history, and now commenced its Odyssey.
As Ulysses, after having endured the hardships of the Trojan war,
returned in safety to the bosom of his beloved Penelope, so the old
world, after having exhausted its energies in trying to satisfy its
wants, was led to Christ to renew its youth. ^Rome prolonged
Its wasting life for some years after the introduction of Christi-
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anity, but -vvas at last compelled to submit its boasted wisdom to

the foolishness of the cross, and thereby cease to be old Rome. Ju-

daism, too, -which, refusing; to ackno^vled^e its proper object, vraged

a deadly warwrc nj^ainst Christ and his apostk^s, wanders to this

day, like a houseless spectre, throu;^h the places of the earth, and

furnishes an invincible ar^iment ftjr tlie divine orif;in of Christianity,

"which, by its own efficacy, has conquered tiic world, imparted a new
complexion to every department of science, occasioned and ruled

the rise and progress of every great Avorld-historical movement, and

showered upon man the richest and choicest spiritual blessings.

Art. Vir.—LAMARTIXE.

In the year 1820, a young man, with a pale and melancholy coun-

tenance, and a step enfeebled by disease, "went timidly hawking

about in Paris, from bookseller to bookseller, a poor little copy-book

of verses, wet with tears. Everywhere they politely shifted off the

poetry and the poet;" so says his friend. Do Cormenin. In a work

substantially made up of the inciiieiits of his life, the young poet has

himself drawn the picture of his forlorn predicament at this crisis

of his history. His purse was nigh empty; he took liis manuscript,

his "last hope," to a noted bookseller, who received it with an iron-

ical smile, and appointed him to return in a week : "My heart failed,"

he says, "on the eighth day ;" the )»uij!i.<her gave him back his manu-

script, and dashed his ambition without ceremony.—"I should advise

you ill," said the book merchant, " if I induced you to publish tliis

volume, and 1 should be doing you a soiTy service in publishing it

at my expense." " So saying, he rose, and gave me back my manu-

script," says the pocfc. "1 took up the volume, I went down stairs,

my legs trembling beneath me. and my eyes moistened with tears. .

I returned to my room in despair. The child and the dog

wondered, for the first time, at my sullen silence, and at the gloom

that overspread my countenance."

Genius, however, need never "de?j)air" in France. The child

who had "wondered at the snlkn silence and gloom" of the frus-

trated author, on his return from the book-mongers, had hardly

advanced beyond the period of mature youth, when the abashed poet

stood forth the most imposing and powerful personage in France,

and the eyes of the world l)eheld what an English critic pronounces

"the only instjxnce in the world's history of a gi-eat nation calling a
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poet to guide the liolm of its affairs ; or rather, of a poet contributing

by the force of his genius to the overthrow of a powerful king, and

seating himself, for a time at least, on his throne." During the

four days of February, IS IS, he was the ascendant genius, restrain-

ing the storm and compelling the mob at his will; and the trembling

citizens of Paris felt that the voice of the poet was to them the voice

of fate. Lamartine has fallen from power, but he can never fall

from the historic sublimity, the apotheosis of his genius, which dis-

tinguished his comiexion with the four days of February.

A very anomalous people are these Frenchmen, in both small and

great things. Their Epicureanism has given science to our kitchens

and French names to our dainties, though they content their sto-

machs with two meals per day; vrhile their gruff neighbour, across

the chaimel, afilx-ts to sneer at their gastronomic extravagance, and

swallows his four meals daily, besides a lusty luncheon. Gay and

even volatile beyond all other nations, they, at the same time, excel

all others in the more diflicult and abstract sciences, affording us

many ofour best improvements in mathematics and political economy,

as well as in the mure palpable details of chemistry and the natm-al

sciences generally. Lo Verrier, in the streets of Paris, would

have been taken for a young scape-gi-ace "about to^yn," while his

thoughts were beyond the circuit of the Georgium Sidus, compelling

a new world to disclose itself. Gibbon pointed to the French as an
exception, in his day, to that lesson of history which teaches that

nations having attained the licight of luxiu'y and glory, as France

had in the day of Louis Xl"\\, must decline in national -vngoiir and
military spirit. Put there is a still nobler anomaly in their na-

tional character. Dazzled by military glory, as chilcben with gilded

toys,—dandies in dress, and dundifying the rest of the world with

theii' "modes,"—luxuri:iting at the table, and glorifying good cuisi-

niers,—this same peo}»le excel all other communities in the appre-

ciation of genius and the remuneration of hterary merit. In their

earlier history the troubadours exhilarated their comis and inspi-

rited their battles. Li the Voltairian era they crowned and Avor-

shipped their authors in the theatres, and soon afterwards upturned
the nation and half of Europe at their voice. In our day they hft

them, above the heads of abashed lawyers, disentitled nobles, and
cunning diplomats, into the chief seats of their synagogues of power.

Thiers, Guizot, Cousin, De Tocquevillo, ^Vi-ago,"De Cormenin, Vic-

tor Hugo, Louis Blanc, Floctjn, ]\Iarrast, Lamennais, Leroux, and
we know not how many other authors, of good or evil influence, are

living examples of the power of genius over the popttlar and politi-

cal sympathies of France.
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Lamartine is unqucstionahlj tlio most remarkable iustance of this

power in our day. It would be a tlillicult task to dcliucate him as

man, author, or statesman. A unique character is usually more easily

portrayed than one of merely averaL!;e traits, for stroni:; pecuharities

are readily distiniiuishablc; but Lamartine presents such contrasted

characteristics, such streu^^th and weakness, such oracular wisdom
and drivellmg sentimentality in tliou;:]it, such terseness and excessive

affectation in style, that both the ilatterer and the satirist could cbaw
pictures of him as respectively tnie as they would be mutually contra-

dictory. "We have sat down not to attempt a complete estimate of

him,—the day has not come fir tiiat,—but to ^dance at his works, and a
few other materials which lie on our tal)le,* and puher from them some
frank though cursory infirences respcctinj^ his character, and re-

mai'kable positions as autlu.r and statesman; and if we shall, by a
somewhat easy mood, appear to bear ia mind that we are "WTitin^ for

the dog-days, vre hope that such a proof of considerate regard for

the reader will not lead him to depreciate our attempts to do justice

to our subject.

The personal history of Lamartine has been sketched in " Galle-

ries'" of " Conicmporuins Jllnsdcs,'' niainizines, and the " Feuille-

tojis" of jom-nals, but with many obvious defects and contradictions.

At our present writing, Lrs Confidences (his auto-biog7-apliy,—if

such it may be called) are in ])roc(.'ss of publication in a Paris joui*-

nal. La Presse ; but we have traced them only through the period

of liis youth. "We may, therclVtro, lunvever Ciiutious, be liable to

inaccuracy in some of our statcnu-nts.

He Avas bom on the liL^t of Octnlirr, \~U'2, in Macon, on the Sa-
one, near the S\viss boundary. Like most remarkable men, he was
the child of a remarkable mother, the elements of whose character

were reproduced in his own, witli the .'>up<nid'k'd vigour of genius.

The discerning reader has but to observe liis touching and incessant

references to his mother, in onk-r to couif.rehend the moral and
intellectual traits of the son. Th.-tt deep and melancholy religious

spirit, feminine sentimentalism. and loyaUy to the convictions of duty,

which distinguish his Avritings—ilistniLiiish them almost as anoma-
lous amidst a nation of ske[itics, lib.rtin.-s, and experimental level-

lers—are distinctly traceable to the matrnmi inlluence which formed

and still imbues the soul of the ]»<>et. i^omc of the most felicitous

pictures, which abound, in contm-t ^\it!l many sufiiciently maudlin,

in "Raphael" and in "Les Confidence-^,"' arv» drawn from the scenes

* Amonf^ these are Ounres de Tjumr-'.iw. 2 m.U„ Bvo. The I'i!;j^rimn(:c to the

Holy Land, 2 vols., 12mo. History of i?'.'' «;ir..ii.li..t<. 3 vols^ I2nio. Eaj.hael,

18mo. Les Confidences. Three Montlu m I'l^wir, <Lc.
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of his early home ;—pictures in wliich his mother continually re-

appears with an almost angelic loveliness.

Lamartine's father -was a cavalry officer under Louis XYI., and

suffered much during the revolution. His loyalty to the Bom-bons

•would not allow him to accept office under the Repubhc or the Empire.

"With a small income, and every avenue of fortune closed, he was

compelled to sequester himself and his family on an obscure estate

at Milly, where the early years of the poet were spent amidst the

pm-est domestic tranquillity and piety.

He has given us in liis " Confidences" a picture of the menage at

Milly—an exquisitely painted interior scene that Wilkie might have

transfen-ed to his canvass, had he lived to read it. The antique man-

sion, battered by revolutionary violence,—its furniture, its occupants,

its occupations,—the channing evening readings from Tasso's Jeru-

salem, (fcc, are depicted with minute interest and beauty. We see

the man self-explained in these descriptions of his early home. Its

influences informed and still characterize his whole moral and intel-

lectual being ; its endeared reminiscences have followed him through

life, and form some of the finest and most affecting allusions of his

writings. Many of their brightest images are boiTOwed from the

recollections of its early felicities ; and their most toucliing pathos,

from the separations and son-ows with wliich later years have passed

over it. He says :

—

" I carefully prosen'O it-; romnin?, and, altliouali it is at present empty, cold,

and deserted by all those delicious atlections ^Yhicll once animated it, I like to

look at it, I like airaia to sleep in it sometimes, as if places retained ever-pre-

sent impressions of the past, as if I expected again to hear, on awaking from
slumber, the voice of my moilier, the foot.steps of my father, the joyous cries

of my sisters, and all that noise of youtli, life, and love, which rings for me
alone beneath the old r.itU'rs, and which only has me now to hear it and to

perpetuate it a little while 1"

Happy the child whose young and sensitive years have been spent

in such scenes of tranquillity and beauty! he carries in his soul

treasures of sentiment, images of endeared places and beloved beings,

which sustain the affections of his heart, and refresh him through the

arid deserts of life's later pilgrimage. " Such recollections." con-

tinues Lamartine, " enable us. by recalling in thought the waters of

existence that have since flowed away, to envelop oui'selves, so to

speak, in that eartli. in those trees, those plants, that were bom with

us; and make us Avish that the universe had commenced and would
end for us witliin the walls of that humble enclosure I"

He learned to read and write without the aid of tutors. The Bible,

the works of Fenehm, Berquin. St. Pierre, and Madame de Genlis,

were his first readings. But he says :

—
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"It was in raj mother's soul espociallv that I sought for nurture. I
read through hur eyes 1 i'elt throu;_'li horVi'diiij/s. I loved through her love.
She translated everyth'm;: I'or nu-.—-without her aid I would not have known
how to spell in the Iwiok of crcition whirh was o]icn before niv eves; but she
directed my finger and i]la(ed It on every tliiiiL'- Her soul was so" rich in bril-
liancy, colour, and warmth, that it illuminated and heated evervthing it ap-
proached.

_
"We were living a (loulil.> life. It was thus that my heartlbrmed

itself within me on a model, al ^vllir h it was not neoossary that 1 should look,
so completely was it commingled with my heart."

Her religious example ])roduoe(l, at this early period, a profound
impression upon his mind, lie describes her as passing through
the world, not inliabiting it :

—

*' It may be said that she lived in Go«l, a.s much as it is given to any human
being to live in him. There was not a single .side of her soul that was not
constantly turned towards Him, that was not made transparent, bright, and
•warm by that radiant beam I'rom al>o\-e, whieh Hows directly from God upon
our thoughts, and whieh p(>netrates into us through the darkness of our souls,
as the light of heaven shines thi-ough the crysLal of our closed dwellings."

In his twelfth year he was sent to an educational establishment at

Lyons, but the contrast between its severe and formal discipline and
the charming agremcns of his home was insnjiportable. He endured
several months of the boarding-school novitiate's usual "home-sick-
ness," when, growing desperate, he one day threw his ball into the

street, walked out as if to get it, and, when once out of his prison,

sped with all haste for the country and home. Ho reached an iim,

nine miles distant, but was there overtaken by the principal of the
seminary, accompanied by a gendarme. 'I'wo months of impri-
sonment in a dungeon followed, but his obstinacy at last prevailed.

His mother removed hira to the collogo of the Jesuits at Bcllev, on
the frontier of Savoy,—an event of j>ropondcrating influence on his

subsequent life.

The tact of the Jesuits in the art of education has never been, and
can scarcely be, exaggerated, ."^alutary results were not the crite-

ria of their skill. They adhererl strictly to two rules,—first, to edu-

cate the pupil specifically for the positi-ui to v,-hich he was destined;

secondly, so to conduct his training as to render that position as

available as possible to the Clunrh. They never designed to educate

the youth of Eiu-ope for intellectual independence or intellectual

ascendency. Their object was universal and utter subservience to

the Church. Education could not be snp})ressed ; it must therefore

be assimilated to the ecclesiastical interests. Science, art, taste, the

finest accomplishments must be tair.dit. but amidst the subtlest, the

most beguiling, the incessant influences of religion. Their methods

were skilfid, but in no respect more so than in their sagacious adapt-

ation to produce thorough religiouists. ^Va3 the pupil a fool ? ho
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was made a devotee. AYas he shrewd and clever ? he was sent forth

an ecclesiastical diplomatist or intriguer. Was he, like Lamartine,

ingenuous and imaginative? he left their cloisters a rehgious senti-

mentalist. Familiarity or dignity, tenderness or rigour, were used

with studied adaptation to the individual characters of their elcvcs.

Yoltaire, Avho was their pupil and detested them, applauded their

educational skill, anil Lamartine joins in the eulogy.

The holy fathers at Lcllcy comprehended immediately their

new student. He brought with him, from his residence at Lyons,

strong repugnances to teachers, and at first manifested them freely;

but the skilful Jesuits soon conquered him by their affability, and

then bound him in a spell of religious feeling, which they perceived

to be the strongest susceptibility of liis imaginative mind. He has

since well repaid their skill in his writings. Li his Jocehjn, espe-

cially, he has depicted the impressions and given expression to the

devout enthusiasm of his life in the cloister of Belley.

The effect of his training there was profound; he became fervently

devout at a time of life wlien religion, though most needed, is usually

least heeded, especially in France. Li his Confidences he speaks

with enthusiasm of this part of his history :

—

" Were I to live a tlion5an(l years, I would never forget certain hours of tlie

evening, -when, escaj.ing dining tbe recveatioa of the "students in the court-

yard, 1 used to enter, tliniiigh a small private door, the church already tilled

•with night's .shadows, aiid luirdly lighted at the back of the choir by the lamp
which hung in tlic. sanctuary, I would hide myself in the still thicker'gloom cast

upon the pavenieat by one of the pillars, wrap myself as closely in my cloak as

if it were a v/inding-slu-et, lean my forehead against the cold marble of a ba-

lustrade, and, for a numbi-r of minutes, whose tiight I no longer heeded, remain
biu-ied in a trani'C of mute but inexhaustible adoration, during v.-hich I no
longer felt the earth liencath my knees or under my feet, but lost myself in

God, like the mote, which, attracted by the heat of a summer day, rises', swims,

loses itself in the lloating atmosphere, and, becoming as transparent as ether,

seems as aerial as the air itself, and as brilliant as light
!"

At length, "after the philosophy year,—a year during which they

tortured with stupid and barbarous sophisms the natural good sense

of youtli, to make it bend to the reigning dogmas and institutions,"

—

he left the college with its highest honom-s, and returned to the home-
stead at Milly. A period of retired but most delightfid life ensued—
his descriptions of it are enchanting. Leisure readings of the histori-

ans and poets, chiefly in the family circle, were alternated with the rides

of the chase, rambles among the hills, rustic company, poetry-making,

and love-making. His poetical genius received, during this tranquil

period, its first exhilarations. Tasso, Dante, Petrarch, Shakspeare,

Milton, Chateaubriand, and Ossian were the familiar companions of

his rui-al retreat. Ossian especially—that book which youth always
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reads mth mournful enchantment, and a-e seldom or never reads at
all—awoke his melancholy im:i,-iuation, and, as ^yith Byron and
tampbell, became the modfl of his first converse with the muses
Ihe misty and spectral work of j.oor Macpherson had, at that date
a man-ellous and somewhat ludicrous predominance in France'
JNapoleon, whose estimation of books was about as creditable as his
opmions of astrolo-y, had adopted Ossian for liis camp-readinn- in
imitation of Alexanders choice of Homer. On his rctm-n to Paris
from his first campai-n^-n Italy, he was received with ma^oiificcnt
ceremomes and a pane-yric from TalloNTand. The keen diploma-
tist, who was not too well affected towards him, referred particularlv
to his mterest in the Celtic bard, aimin- bv the allusion it is srid
a sarcasm at liis false taste. Talleynmd-s noted maxim that lan-
guage is designed to conceal one's thoughts, worked too truly for
him m tlus instance. It eflcctunlly concealed his intention at least •

the compHment was taken as oatrightly honest. The intimation
that Ossian was in honour with the rising conqueror electrified themmd of France, and "straiglitway," savs a French critic, "France
became Ossianic." Macpherson. however, fell with Napoleon in
France; but at the period of Lamartine's life now under our notice
he was in full prevalence. The poet says :—

" ^^;7^' the time when O.-ian. the pot^ of the genius of ruin and strifeswayed the unagination of France. iJaour-Lonnain translated him in .ono^
rous verse for the eamp.s of the emperor. The noiuen san^ him in plaintive
ballads, or intnumphal ^oun.Iu.s.at the .h.p..rture. on the^raves, fr at the
return of their lovers, hmall c-.hn,,.. of I,i„, i,. ,K,rta1.!c volumes f;und X\Jvway into every hbrarj-. One oi the>.. iWl into my han<l.s. I buried mv<elf in
that ocean ot shado^vs. blood, tears, s.-h-. tns, iu.un, snow, mist, fro=t, and ima-
ger)-, the immensity, gloom, and moun^f.dnes. of whi.-h hannonized so weU
With the melancholy grandeur of a soul of si\tc,-n r.n.ting its first rav^ on the
^ii^"ite I woui.l c-irry \}u-^ jM^in.s will, me in mv rrame-barr to the
mountains, and, while the dugs made ti..- d..lihs rint: « ith their voiees^^I would
read them, seated beneath s.jme concav.,- r.> k. H..w ofton have I felt mv tears
freeze and hang Hke icicles fn.m my .-y.-Ia^h.-s. I had become one of the
bard's sous; one of the heroical, enamourx-d. j.iaintive shadows which firrht
love, weep, or sing to the sound of tb.- I.arp in th..- dark domains of Fin^ral'
Ossian IS certainly one of tlie ])alettcs on win. h mv ima'.nnation has blended the
most colours, and which h.is left the most of it. tints on the feeble sketches
which I have since traced."

He inserts in his Confidences an oriinnal specimen of Ossianic
composition, which Macpherson iiiinself might have adopted.

^ We have been the more particular in tliese details of his early
life, because in them are revealed the scmin.al elements of his genius
and character. The maternal intlueuccs that imbued liis iniancy
with affection and sanctity, the ti-ainiug at ilelley, and the inspiration
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of Tasso and Ossian, furnish the solution of most of his character-

istics as a Avriter and a man.

When eighteen years old he visited Rome,—another event of im-

portant influence on his subsequent history. Italy was at that time

rife with liberal sentiments, and to a casual acquaintance with one

of her sons—an humble but accomphshed teacher of language—he

ascribes his first love of intellectual and cinl hberty. His heredi-

tary royahsm could not neutralize that instinct for freedom which is

ever inherent in true genius. The abuses of the Revolutionists and

the supreme selfishness of the Emperor had restrained his sympathies

from the movements of the period ; but in the poor Italian teacher

he found a mind full of his own melancholy sensibility, and passion-

ate for freedom,—a man who mourned over the fate of the world,

and who, acknowledging the abuses of liberty, could at the same

time discriminate its abuses from its blessings. The two friends

pursued their walks together in patriotic discussions of the subject;

they would seat themselves on the hill of the villa Pamphillii, ^nth

the historic ruins of Rome spread out beneath them, and " shed bit-

ter tears" over the prospects of the nations "abandoned to tyranny

of every kind;" and wliile they lamented that philosophy and liberty

seemed to be revived in France and Italy only to be defiled, be-

trayed, and oppressed everywhere, " they murmured together impre-

cations against the tyrant of the human mind, the crowned soldier

who only dabbled in the revolution to draw from it strength to

destroy it, and subject nations anew to every prejudice and eveiy

servitude." It was amidst the august and melancholy associations

of Rome that Gibbon conceived the great achievement of his genius

;

Lamartine received tlicrc a higher inspiration. It did not, as with

Gibbon, kindle merely his literary ambition, but his noblest sympa-

thies with humnnity. He there adopted that doctrine of the libera-

tion and elevation of all men,—founded not upon one idea, the idea

merely of revolutions in the external forms of government, or the

succession of parties or dynasties, but on the development of ths

whole social interests of man, as progi'cssively .desiderated by the

tendencies of intclHgence, virtue, and Providence,—the doctrine which

has since given the title of the "social school" to his party, and has

rendered his political course a ])roblem equivocal, if not insoluble, to

the blinded eyes of partisans and demagogues. ^Musing amidst the

hoary monuments of the eternal city, shedding ingenuous tears for

the sufferhigs of his country and his race, he there learned to distin-

guish the cause of freedom at once from the Jacobinism of the Re-

volution and the dazzhng but t}Tannic egotism of Napoleon. " From

tlu3 periodj" he manfully says, " dated my love for the emancipa-
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tion of the human mind and that intellectual hatred of the hero of the

age; a hatred wliich was based on reason, and felt at the same time;

a hatred which reflection and time have only justified, despite the

vile flatterers of his memory; a hatred with which I am proud to

have lived, and with which I hope to die !" Noble words to be ut-

tered at the very moment that a fickle and fawnin;:; people, charmed
by the name of the hero-tp-ant, exalt to the supreme power of their

country a man whose single distinction, besides some juvenile follies,

is, that he was one of the d^'iuistic clique, who, by sharing the name
of the hero, without sharing his ability, have thereby been placed

the more signally in contrast with liim.

From Rome he passed to Naples, where he was joined by a friend

—Aymon de Virieu—who was to exert, in later years, a very salu-

tary influence on his. character, and whose ovra. liistory, as recorded

in '' Les Confidences'' is one of the most interesting episodes in

that most interesting record.

Virieu was ever by his side ; they read together, conversed to-

gether under the vine arbours of the neighbouring country, or ram-
bled in company along the beach of the bay. The indolent, dreamy
life of the Neapolitan lazzaroni had charms for them in that balmy
clime, and they mingled among the careless, thoughtless herd mitil

they became famihar with their jargon, and better acquainted with

their habits and character than vrith those of any other class.

Tempted by the tranquil lives of the fishermen of the bay,
—

" the

warm and brilliant nights spent beneath the sail, in that cradle

rocked by the waves under the deep and star-spangled sky,"—they

resolved to join one of them, and share his life a short time. The
result was a period of months spent in the guise and habits of Nea-

politan sailors, and in total retirement from all other society. They
resided ydih. the family of the fisherman, a kind-hearted old man,

partook of their humble fare, and Lamartine fell in love (though

not quite willing to admit it) with his daughter, the beautiful Gra-

ziella,—a character which he has painted with poetic and fascinating

interest through fully one-third of his " Confidences.'" She died

soon after his departure, loving him to the end, and lea-ving to him

reminiscences replete with beaut}', affection, and melancholy. The
most exquisite prose production of his pen is the sketch of this epi-

sode in his personal history. The dreamy leisure of his daily hfe,

the pleasures and perils of his fishing excursions, the charming sco-

neiy of the bay and neighbouring islands, the simple life of the fish-

ennan's cabin, the evenings spent in conversing with, or reading to

the humble family, and, above all, the beauty, purity, and tragic

history of Graziella, give to his nan-ative a romantic and bewitch-
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ing interest. St. PieiTe himself could not have painted more finely
the scene m which the poet read to the illiterate household thr^ story
of Paul and Yirgmia, ^Nhile Graziella held the lamp over the book
and dropped her tears upon his hand.

-^^fT-i^*^
^""^^ ^^ *^''^ ^"'^'"'"^ Lamartine entered the service of Louis

w 7^"' T' •^''''?l
^^' '-^'='^ °^''''^'- ^^^^ ^^^"PS of the guards to

which he belonged hastened, at the return of 2s\apoleon from Elba
towards the Ldgian frontier; but he resolved not to forsake his
country: when they were within a few miles of the boundary a pro-
clamation Avas issued by the Hying Bourbons, ginng them liberty to
follow the kmg into exile or return to their homes. Lamartine
momited the whee -nave of one of the carnages which bore their
arms, and ma.le the first public speech of his life. He opposed
emigration, insisted upon a return to their homes, and a miion with

Htertv'^;^ ir. T i"f
'^'^

T^''''''
^'' '^' ^^k^ °f constitutional

hbeity, .^hlch he had hoped for under the restored Boui'bons, butd paired of mv er ,^apo eon. A majority of the coi^s joined him

Ltf/f ff r r ^T''
"^'^^^ ^^^ ^i« ^^^^gJ -nd th°e present!-ment of future freedom. ^

be called mte service
; to avoid the danger he escaped into Swit-

zerland, where he ron.amed during the Hundi-ed vj. livin. so^e-.mcs among peasants and disguised in tlreir cost«m-e ; somedmcTLhe chateau of a sequestered French officer, and at others T theamdy of a boatnK,n of , e Leman. At the final downfall o Napokon, Lamartme returned to Paris and re-entered the Icings gua^d.He was of an age when the ten.ptations of such a city are next to
trres.st.ble to an ardent temperament hke his, and. if wo mav jud'efrom nihmat.ons m lus writings, he fell before them. A period oidissipation ensued, durmg whid, not only his morals wore co.-rup edbut also the religious o,,,n,„,., to which he had been so assiduously
h-amed at home an,l at IVlley. He became a skeptic, and gamin^was his principal occupatiou." Leaving, finally, he royal guardshe wandered to and ro lu Fi-ance. Switzerland, and Italyf" winning

'

and losing considenih e sums at Milan, Paris, and Naplel" He de!
scribes himsell as at this time in all "tlio ebullition of his most hare-bramed and violent years." The germs of truth faithfully implantedm infancy are however, ineradicable. Unexpected reverses had
almost rmned his paternal home; and, amidst them all, the maternal
voice, which had first taught hiiu the lessons of rehgion, called him
back from lus wanderings to its afilieted but devout hearth He
spent a summer m the solitude of Milly; retirement and medita-
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tion softened his heart, and revived the impressions of his better

€ days. The family were absent, and he had full leisure for self-

inspection. A profound but salutary melancholy perva(Jtd his

spirit, and again he ^velcomed to his heart the faith of his childliood.

'^In solltiulo, piety ahvays rcturnerl to me: it has always made me better.
I did not believe witli my niimi, but I believed with my heart. The void
•which had been matle in my s<m\ by the e\ai)oration of tlic faith of my child-
hood, in the dissipations of tho.-o years of shame and sorrow, seemed to me to
be delightfully tilled up liy that 'feolin;,' of divine love which aixain became
warm beneath the ashes of my iirst excesses, and Avhich purilied^vhile it con-
soled me. I was obstinate in my desire to recover the behef of my youth on
the spot where I had ac(piired tlie belief of mv childhood. I sul'-jected mv
rebellious reason to that anient wi^h to believe, that I might be able to love
and pray. I strenuously dro^e from my mind even,- shadow, every doubt,
eveiy repugnance.^ I succeeded in jiartly f mning the illusions for which I
thirsted

; and, to give you an exact notion of the state of my soul at that pe-
riod, if I did not then adore t!ic God of my mother as my God, I at least bore
Him on my heart as my idol."

Strange language, indeed, to a Protestant ear; but it must be borne
in mind that Lamartine's religious training had been conducted in

the "dim religious light" of llomanism, and that with this dimness
had blended only the more dazzling and blinding radiations of that
liberal philosophy, -which elevated minds, too strong for Popery, and
yet unfamiliar ^ith evangelical Protestantism, hail as the best hght
upon their pathway.

This imperfect, idealized faith, deepened into a profounder senti-

ment in his later life; his Voyai^e en Orient shows that he had be-
come a praying man, and manifests even an ardent piety; but he has
never risen above the inferior level of Pupery, though he welcomes
there that rationalistic libei-alism to which we have alluded, and which
a mind like his cannot repel, except when aided by the illumination

of pnrer truth. After this temporary and salutary retirement at

Milly he went to the waters of Ai.x, in Savoy, where occm-red the

incidents which he has woven into the talc of " Raphael ;" they are

modified, however, Avith so many imaginary additions, that it is im-

possible to discriminate the real from the fictitious. Ilis •' Confi-

dences^^ close at this point, and leave us to trace the remainder of

his history by the scattered intimations of his writings and the un-

certain statements of the Fcnillctons. It was not long, however,

before he appeared in public life as poet and politician, and in our

remaining observations we shall contemplate him in these charac-

ters respectively; again reminding the reader that the time has not

arrived for a very definitive estimate of him as either author or

statesman.

On retiring from the military family of the king, Lamartine seems

Fourth Serie.s, Vol. I.—38
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to have entertained no very precise plans of life. His political opin-

ions had become somewhat settled, but his political ambition -was*

still uliawakened. ilis life was casual; his mind, however, in-

stinctively tended to poetry. While yet in the guards he began

to cherish its ins})irations, and composed verses when on duty

tinder the royal windows at St. Cloud. During his wanderings

in Italy and elsewhere he wrote several brief poems; and, in 1820,

sent them forth in Paris, under the title of "Meditations Poetiques.'"

He passed, as we have seen, from publisher to publisher, without

finding any willing to risk its pubhcation, till at last one of the trade,

by the name of IS'icolle, consented to issue it. The title of the Uttle

volume was not attractive ; it appeared anonymously, and without a

prefatory word to conciliate the reader. By a happy accident, Jules

Janin saw it on a book-stall. He at once perceived its merits; its

deep poetic spirit, melancholy, vague, evervarying, and thrilling

with passionateness ; its stylo, terse, at times misty, but always sus-

tained and strenuous and its rhytlun of softest cadence and ringing

vibration. The celebrated critic wTote an elaborate review of the

new and unknown poet, and hailed him with enthusiasm. Contempo-

rary reviewers discussed the modest volume with eagerness, its pieces

"were quoted evciywhcre, and forty-five thousand copies were spread

over France in about four years. It consists of detached pieces on

a variety of themes, l^he ode to Byron, on Man, is full of lofty,

thougli melancholy thought and religious feeling ; the " Evening,"

ihe " Lake," " Autumn," the " Temple," and the " Gulf of Baiie,"

are characterized by a fine elegiac spirit, and the pieces on God and
Immortality reveal tlie genuine grandeur of their subjects.

The splendid success of this volume drew the attention of the

government towards the author. He was attached to the French

embassy at Florence, and there occuiTcd one of those happy acci-

dents which crowd his history, and give it the character almost of a

romance. He heard one day a sweet voice singing, in subdued
tones, the following lines from his " Meditations :"

—

" Perchance tlie future may reserve for me
A hapiiiiicss, whose hope I now resign;

PtTchancc amid the busy -world may be
Some soul, unknow-n, responsive still to mine."

They were sung by a young, accomplished, and opulent English lady.

The poet recognized her as the "soul responsive" to his own, and
married her the same year at Naples, whither he had been remov.ed,

as secretary of the French embassy in that city. He was subse-

quently appointed to London in the same capacity, and to Tuscany

38*
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as charge d'affaires. Meanwhile lie received from a deceased uncle

an important accession to the fortune which he had derived from his

marriage.

Promotion and opulence did not abate his devotion to the Muses.
In 1823 he published a second series of the '' Meditations roctiques.''

French critics have tlifforcd in their estimates of the comparative

merits of the two works, and a foreigner cim never pronounce judg-

ment on a question of French poetry which is disputed bj native

-critics. We think, however, that the second series exhibits more
of the calm, self- sustained strength of mature genius, a timer and

terser style, and more varied, if not more elevated themes. The
"Ode to Bonaparte," "Sappho," the "Dying Poet," the "Preludes,"

and the " Crucifix," are especially fine.

The "Death of Socrates," and the Last Canto of Childe Harold,

followed; both decidedly inferior to his previous efforts. The Canto

of Childe Harold was designed as a conclusion to the incomplete

"Pilgrimage" of Bj'ron; it came very near concluding our poet's

own pilgi-image. In an address to Italy occurred the following two

verses :

—

"I seek elsewhere ffor;,'ivc, O Ilnm.-in shade!)

For men, and not tlie du^t of wliidi Uiey're made.''

A Neapolitan officer took offence at tlie passage, as an indignity to

his coimtry, and sent a challenge to the author. Lamartine was
foolish enough to accept it;—a duel followed, in which ho was se-

riously womided, and his life remained a considerable time in sus-

pense.

The Chmit du Sucre appeared in 1S21, and five years after-

wards was sent forth his third great work, the ''Harmonies Poe-

tiques et Religieuscs.'' The characteristics of the "Meditations"

re-appear in this production, often with augmented force, but, as a

whole, it is of inferior merit. It is often transcendental and mys-

tical; his vagueness mars it throughout. Its themes are varied, but

their treatment is not popular. A deep and mournful religious spirit

pervades it, but without evangelical distinctness. Its pictures of hu-

man wretchedness are often terrible, as in the "
IVovissi?na Verba"

and its vagueness often becomes mistiness. Still this work has a

resistless attraction for a certain class of really elevated minds. Its

intense religious solicitude—however dubious the response evoked

in its pages—is congenial with that state of religious unrest and

doubt which the wide-si)read disturbance of theological opinions in

Europe has produced. The thoughtful mind, ag.mized by its self-

conflicts, finds in the "Harmonics" something more than food for
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revery; and if its author frequently ascends beyond the reach of the

reader, it is, sometimes at least, as the bird of Jove becomes invisi-

ble by the elevation of its fiiu^ht.

France recognized Lamartine as her great poetical genius. His

literary success placed him by the side of Chateaubriand. He
was admitted to the Acadentie Francais, and had been appointed

by Charles X. as minister plenipotentiary to Greece -when the Re-

volution of 1S30 took place. The ncAV government oifered to confirm

his appointment, but he declined the overture, and, after faiHng in

Toulon and Dunkirk of an election to the Chamber of Deputies, he

embarked, on the lioth of May, 1S32, for the East—a voyage which

has afforded us one of the most remarkable books of travel vrhich

has ever been produced. The English translator has preposterously

enough entitled the -work a "Pilgrimage;" Lainartine's journey had

few characteristics which could entitle it to such a name. It was

performed en prince

;

—he chartered a vessel of two hundred and

fifty tons for his exclusive use ; and supplied it with a crew of nine-

teen men, a physician and other attendants, besides some half dozen

servants. It was furnished with a small arsenal of arms against the

pirates of the Greek isles, a library of five hundi-ed selected volumes,

and an abundance of '"creature comforts." In his wanderings

thi'ough Syria he was attended by an imposing retinue, mounted on
splendid Arabian horses, and equipped in a style that excited the

admiration—which in the East means reverence—of Mussulman,
Jew, and Christian. This opulent abundance and secmity of the

traveller gave, liowever, to the voyage an air of relief and comfort

which heightens the interest of the reader ; an interest redoubled by
the fact that the poet's wife and his only daughter accompanied him.

It would be impracticable to give here an outhne of his remarka-

ble journey. Taught to read by his mother in a Bible which Avas

illustrated with engravings of Oriental life and scenery, he had

dreamed from his infancy of the East. The impressions of liis ear-

liest days were still distinct and fresh in his imagination, though

nearly half a century had i)assed over him, and he visited the con-

secrated places of the Holy Land with a blended religious and poetic

enthusiasm. He professes to have received a special illumination

•while worshipping at the Holy Sepulchre, and throughout the whole

of the journey he writes Avith the fervour of a devotee. His nan-a-

tive is full of picturesque description, devout meditations, spiritual

aspirations, an<l pensive reveries. A fervid sentimentalism pervades

the whole Avork, and, indeed, is superabimdaut for most English

readers. It Avas during this voyage that Lady Hester Stanhope, the

noted recluse of Lebanon, uttered predictions respecting his political
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career vrliicli have since been marvellously verified. Had they not

been published several years before the events, they Avoukl now be

pronounced inventions post facto. A very respectable hi^h church

English periodical ^avcly ascribes them to " a spirit of di\ination

consistent uith the devil's usual way of actinji."' to wliich Lady
Hester " laid herself open by retinng into a solitary place, far from

the fellowship of her kind, in order to indulge herself in wild, if not

blasphemous, imaginations."*

The "Voyage eu Orient" presents an almost autobiographical

revelation of the author's character; his poetic spirit, his religious

fervour—more implicitly if not abjectly V:\])\\\ than in any of his

other works—his romantic sentimentalisni, his melancholy tempera-

ment, his exaggeratifju, his political predilections, his unparalleled

powers of pictm'csque description, arc manifest on almost every page.

But, above all, do we see in this interesting book the affectionate

sensibihty of the man; its references to his deceased mother are

frequent and most touching. His daughter Julia is an apparition

of real iovehness and interest throughout the book. She died at

Beirut, and left on her father's heart an impression of sorrow which

has never been erased. The subscijucnt pages of his jom-nal read

as if written with his tears. He never tires of allusions to her. On
leanug the country for 1'ranee, bearing away her remains, he bowed
down Avith agony and tears, and kissed the dust on the floor of the

apai-tment where she diet I.

In 183.5 appeared his JocrJijn, a poetical romance. It is written

with a fervid inspiration, and abounds in passages of remarkable

beauty and power, but is not a little hampered by the Alexandrine

vei"se in which it is composed. It has been justly censured for its

reckless grammatical transgressions. The poet attempts the loftiest

ideal of human virtue, and sustains his theme with great vigom*,

amplifying and illustrating it liy varied and thrilling accidents of

scenery and adventure. Jocelyn. in oriler that his share of the pa-

ternal property might be api)ropriated to the support of his sister,

was destined to an ecclesiastic life. The religious houses and semi-

naries being broken up by the llevolutinn, he retired to a cave in

the mountains, where an exile and his child i)resent themselves and

claim his protection. The father, burno down with griefs, dies in

the heiToitage, leaving Ids son, Lawrence, to the care of the hermit.

After two years spent in the grotto, Jucelyn discovers that the

beautiful oi-j)han, the supposed son. is a young girl in the full bloom

of adolescence. He is smitten with her charms. an«l he has not yet

taken upon him religious vows which would interdict his love. But

* The Theologian and Eccle.'-iastii-, July, 1648. London.
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at this moment a prelate, conderaned to death by the Revolutionaiy

tribunal, sends for the recluse, that he may ordain him, in order to

receive from his hands the last sacrament. Jocelyn could not resist

the appeal of the proscribed man ; he consents to be ordained, but

returns no more to his cave. He becomes the pastor of an humblo

village among the Alps, but cannot divest his memory of the image

of the beautiful girl. The conflict between passion and duty is

painted by the poet with thrilling effect. Jocelyn visits Paris ; he sees

there a gay coquette in a church ; it is the orphan of the cave trans-

formed, but still beautiful. He hastens away, and again buries him-

self among the Alps. Years afterwards, the faithful priest is called

to minister to a lady who is overtaken with illness in his parish,

while on her way to Italy. Her symptoms are mortal : she confesses

to him, refers to her residence in the mountain gi'otto, and avows

her love for Jocel}-n. The latter makes himself known : the dying

lady, overwhelmed with emotion, kisses his hand and expires. He
blesses her last moments and bmies her ; and, after years of fidelity

to his office, is himself placed in her grave by the mountain villagers.

The subject was congenial with the poet's sentimental roman-

ticism; it admitted ample play to his taste for the picturesque,

especially in its descriptions of Alpine scenery, which are grandly

executed, and it aff)rded an occasion that he has fully used, of re-

producing the religious impressions of his cloistered life at Belley.

Its popularity was general, and it is said that no French poem has

been more extensively read.

His next publication was " La Chute cTun Ange,''—it was more,

however, the chute of his own genius; and, together with his follow-

ing work, " Reciicilletncrifs Pu^iiques," detracted much from his

reputation. He had become too thoroughly engrossed in politics

;

his muse evidently drooped with neglect, and his indirect apology in

the preface to the latter vrork, Avhere he rebukes the ardour of' the

poet, and restricts tlie claims of the divine art merely to hours of

leisure or relaxation, could not avail with the public for his justi-

fication.

Of his "Ilistonj of thr. Girondists" the next important produc-

tion of his pen, we need say but little ; it has probably been read

before this time by most of our readers. Obnoxious to many criti-

cal objections, as an historical production, it has nevertheless unri-

valled individual excellences, and has produced more effect on France
than any other book of the century. It doubtless precipitated the

late Revolution, and will continue to impel onward the progressive

developments, which its author assumes as the rationale of the pre-

ceding revolutionary eruptions and of his country's destiny. It is
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valuable as furnishing new and important data for the history of the

fii'st revolution ; its portaitures of character are dchncated Avith rare

discrimination, and, if its styk'' partakes too much of the ardent tem-

perament of the poet, it is nevertheless not altogether incompatible

Tvith the scenes of moral and political devastation—of tumult, terror,

and retribution,—which he records.

Since the publication of the " Girondists," has appeared liis

"Raphael; or, Pages from the Bonk of Life at Ttventij^'—a work
of the most elevated purpose, but the most forcical execution.

Sincerely disposed as we are to award the best credit to our author,

we regret to be under the necessity of eiumierafcing this absurd aifair

among the productions of his pen. It would have been fatally dis-

creditable to the reputation of any of our ovni third-rate magazine

"Wiiters ; and, did it not micquivocally show a serious design, we should,

in all frankness, take it for a satire—an ironical caricature of the mo-
dem sentimental novel.

Besides the works we have enumerated, Lamartine has sent forth

a brochiure in defence of his admini.'itration of the Provisional Go-

vernment, entitled " Three Mouths in Power'' Asc. He has pub-

lished, also, a series of auto-hiogi-nphical " Notes," entitled, " Les

Confidences,'" vfcc, in the Paris journal, La Pressc. We have al-

ready made frequent refercucos to them. Appearing contempora-

neously with ChateaubriaiuVa nio7uoirs of himself, they have excited,

if possible, greater interest. They present abundant specimens

of fine wi'iting, but the nan-ativc is somewhat incoherent and incon-

sequent, and obviously overwrought. The poetical fervour of the

writer betrays him into almost habitual hyperbole. These memo-
rials, however, will rank among the bi'st productions of his pen; they

abound in lofty sentiments, pictures(juc descriptions, and episodes

of much beauty and pathos. We have alluded to the gi-aceful sketch

of Graziella, which forms a large portion of these Notes. As a tale

of romance, it miglit take rank near by St. Pierre's immortal Paul

and Virginia; but, as a biograi)hical episode, its ideal and obvious

exaggerations awaken the misgivings of the reader,= and risk his con-

fidence in the nan-ative generally.

We have thus traced tlie series of Lamartine's literary works down

to the present time, and have given, en passant, occasional general

observations on his literary characteristics. A few summary re-

marks will suffice for the renuruuler of this part of our article.

Ilis popularity as a poet has been unequalled during his day in

France. Do Vigny has given some fine sj>ecimens of both taste

and feehng; Victor Hugo's political lyrics and ''Oric7>.tales" show

epirit and imagination; Beranger's lyrics are written ad populim,
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and will live forever ; but Lamartine appeals more variously and pro-

foimdlj to the sensibilities of the heart. The rehgious sentiment,

with its deep anxieties, the remorse of guilt, the felicity of virtue,

manful indignation at wrong, however consecrated, brave vindication

of the right, however despised, the aspirations and sufferings of

genius, the domestic affections, the love of country, the heroic in

character, the picturesque in nature, the sentimentality of love,—all

subjects indeed which are susceptible of the ideahsm of poetry,—have

kindled his inspiration. Herein is the secmity of his poetical fame.

lie has sung of subjects which have not an adventitious, but an

abiding relation to the sympathies of human nature, and he has sung

of them in a style defective in many respects, but always earnest,

solemn, and thrilling—the true style of the true bard and seer.

Tasso and Ossian, as we have seen, early imparted to him that

romanticism, and vague and misty grandeur, which characterize,

more or less, all his writings. Later in life another writer mfluenced

him still more profoundly. Rousseau's infectious melancholy, his

sublime theism, agonizing doubt, and fei^vid sentimentalism, could

hardly fail to be congenial with such a mind as Lamartine' s, notwith-

standing its better religious tendencies. Few writers of modem
times have left a deeper impression on the mind of Europe than

poor Jean Jacques Rousseau. Pie helped Voltaire and his school,

too effectually, to fight down religion and government in Europe; but

while they sophistieatcd, scoffed, and grinned, he, from his solitude

of Montmorenci, or his e.^ile in Neufchatel, wrote vrith maddened
earnestness. Deep v,ells of the clear waters of truth, and many ver-

dant oases, are found in the desolate desert of his writings. The
melancholy and stern earnestness of his spirit permeated the litera-

tm-e of Europe. Chateaubriand, with all his Papal predilections,

pondered over Rousseau s pages in our western wilderness, cbink-

ing in their spirit, and exemplitying it powerfully in the character

of Rene. Lamcnnais. while writing his splendid protest against

indifference in religion, drew inspiration from the same profane

som-ce, and at last, in liis ''Paroles d'un Crojjant," speaks out with

the maniacal tone and energy of the Genevan madman. Lamartine

has studied Rousseau with fascination, and, to a considerable degi-ee,

imbibed his genius and adopted his style. The creed of the Vicaire

Savoyard has become the symbol of the fliith of rationalistic scho-

lars in Euro[)e generally, and, covertly, of a large portion of the more
enhghtened minds of the Roman priesthood ; Lamartine evidently

admires it, while lie attempts to hold on to the ritual of Popery.

We cannot recall a clerical character in his writings who does not
receive it.
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This dcH^p, earnest spirit, in connexion Tvith the permanent subjects
of his verse, and his harmonious and sonorous rhythm, has called
forth a responsive sympathy from all France; and though his larger
poems, from their generally acknowledged inferiority, may not be
abidingly popular, his detached pieces, which form in fact the mass
of his works, Avill always constitute a large portion of the French
anthology.

It is hardly necessary, after -what has been said, for us to remark
on the moral effect of his writings. In two respects, most important,
because most necessary in France, they must exert a salutary influ-

ence. They consecrate the hoii<ohold afibctions and relations, and
their pictures of domestic life are often charmingly beautiful. In
hardly any other respect is French literature, generally, more de-
fective; and the social disorganization of the country is attributable,
in a great degi-ee, to its lack of a correct domestic life. Lamartine's
works are a powerful recommendation to Frenchmen of the virtues
and comforts of a Christian home.

Their rehgious tendency, thougii maired by both Papal and ration-
alistic defects, can hardly fail to be salutary. Compared Avith French
literature generally, his works may be called emphatically rehgious.
They are not only exempt, and entlre'Iy exempt, from the character-
istic impurity of the literature of his country, but are pervaded by
intense spiritual aspirations. With all their dogmatic defects, they
are far above the average religious sentiment of the country, and
therefore will tend, it is to be hoi)ed, to elevate it.

Lamartine's faults as a writer are neither small nor few. His
sentimentalism often becomes excessive and efTcminate. A half cen-
tury has not suthcod to chasten his ardour, which frequently grows
rampant with enthusiasm. In narratives of facts, as his "Vo?jao-e,''

and " Les Covjidcnces," he idealizes and exaggerates quite beyond
the credulity of the reader ; and a melancholy egotism, very like

Byron's, perverts most of his i^roduetions. Those defects, however
are not so obnoxious to criticism in [)ootry as in prose, and will not
seriously affect his poetical rejiutation.

We pass to notice Lamartine's character as a poHtician or states-

man, lie held, as we have soon, dijilomatic posts under the Bour-
bons. He declined at first to act in the same capacity after the Re-
volution of 18.30, but not bccauso he .•sympathized with the policy

of Charles X., or rejected the hopes of the Bevolution. He expected,
under the restoration of the Bourhon.^. progressive ameliorations in
conformity with the liberal spirit of the times, and acknowledged the
flital errors of the Poligmic raiiustry ; but the elevation of tlie Duke
of Orleans was the substitution of one Bourbon for another: he chose
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to await the result before committing himself to the experiment, and
his suspicions have been verified. This is the true solution of that

apparent contradiction in liis political history, which arises from the

fact of his undisguised sympathy with the legitimists, and his pro-

fession, meanwhile, of liberal views. When embarking for the East,

after having declined Louis Phihppe's oflbr to confii'm his diplo-

matic appointment to Greece, he thus writes :

—

*' This revolution has not roused me, because it has not astonished me ; I saw-

it coming afar oil"; many months betbre the fatal day, the fall of the restored
monarchy was ibrcseen, by me, in tlie names of the' persons it had chosen to
conduct it These men were devoted and taitliful, but thev were of another
century ; while the ideas of the age marched in one direction, they marched
in another. I have wept for this family, which seemed condemned to the des-
tiny and blindness of CEdipus. I have particularly deplored the unnecessary
divorce between the past and the future,—the one might have been so useful
to the other ; hberty and tlio progi-ess of social order would have borrowed so
much fl:)rce from this adoption which the ancient royal houses, tlie old families
and old virtues, would have made of them. But we must not lose time in re-

grets ; we must act and proceed ; it is the law of nature, it is the law of God.
Let us leave to their proper claimants fault5! of a coup (Tc'at and a retrograde
direction

;
pity and weep for the august victims of a fatal error, but withhold

no honourable sympathy from them ; repress not distant but legitimate hopes*,
and, for the rest, re-enter the ranks of citizens,—think, speak, act, and combat
with the family of the nation."

We have, on a preceding page, shown that this eclectic, non-par-

tisan character of his politics, this discrimination of liberty and the

ti-ue interests of states from d\Tiastic administrations and party

demagogueism, was adoj)tcd by him while yet in the ingenuousness

of his youth ; ho has firmly maintained it down to the present time,

allying himself by vows of allegiance to no party, but assailing or

\indicating the actual administration, accordingly as it swerved from,

or adhered to, what ho deemed the true policy of tlie country. In his

Travels in the East he says :

—

"I belong not to these men, [aristocrats,] but to the party who do not de-
spise those who are l)clow tlicm in society, at the same time "that they respect
those above them ; whose wisli, be it a dream or not, is to raise all men, with-

out regard to their ])Iace in the arbitrary hierarchies of politics, to the same
light of knowledge, the same liberty, and 'the same moral perfection."

Lamartine early asstimed, and has never waived, the opinion,

—

remarkable for a French politician, and indeed for any politician,

—

that politics should be based on morality ; that the true interests of

nations are as legitimately dependent upon political virtue as the

interests of individuals arc upon personal virtue. He would scout

the chicanery of piirty and the dishonest artifices of diplomacy,

—

"the deceiving and being deceived" of nations,—as the prolific

sources of their demoralization and disasters ; and he believes—and
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good men ^Yill join him in the hope—that the time will yet come
when the morality of the Christian religion will be rcco^^ized, in the

transactions of states, as essential to their honour and prosperity.

While sailing to S}Tia, he said :

—

" The hour i.« at hand wlion the licrht of the Pharos of reason and morality
will pierce throiijjh our i.olitical tempests, and we shall frame tlie social code
W'liirh the world begins to tV-resce and to understand,—the symbol of love and
charity amongst men, the charity of the gospel. May Heaven regenerate
men, for our politics are a disgrace to us, and make angels weep."

Such ideas are, apparently, incomprehensible to most politicians.

A statesman who, like our own lamented " old man eloquent," takes

his independent stand bravely on the ground of the truth, and admits

to his heart party sympathies only so tar as they are compatible Avith

such a position, is not only laughed at as absurd by demagogical

knaves, but pronounced impracticable or too hypothetical by men
who would not hke to be considered destitute of honesty. Lamar-
tine was quite anomalous among his countrymen in this respect, yet

he bore up hopefully ajid courageously against their cavils. He
writes :

—

" You say that evei-jthing dies, and that there is no longer any faith or be-
lief;—there is a fiiith ; tliis taith i> general reason ; language is its organ, the
press is its apostle; it seeks to re-<'onslnict in its own image religions, civili-

zations, societies, and legislations, it .--ecks in religion, God, one and perfect,

as its dogTua ; eternal morality as its .•;_% mbol ; adoration and charity as its Avor-

ship; in politics, humanity above all nationalities; in legislation, man equal to

man, men the brothers of men

—

uyi.<Uitive Cfiristtanitij."

We honour the man that dares so to speak in an age like this, and
especially in a country like France. History will honour him. If

the corruptions of his times neutnili/.e his jiractical policy, they can-

not destroy the influence of his e.vample; he vindicates the eternal

truth—the truth which, if our religion is not a grand fallacy, and the

hopes of our world delusions, Avill yet ])redominate over the legisla-

tion and the thrones of the nations. Chri.=;tian morality as the basis,

and the development of the whole well-being of humanity as the aim

of politics—such is the creed of Lanianine as a statesman. But,

while he Avould inculcate such princi|)los. he recognizes a divine

Providence in the evil, as well as the good, of history. In his

"Girondists" he has discriminated the right from the wrong of the

Revolution, with an honest, if not always unerring, analysis. He
develops the providential formula, if we may so speak, of that great

transmutation of Ein-opean institutions, which, connnencing then, is

still in process, and Avill continue to proceed—inflicting retribution

for the wrongs of the past, and hastening, Avith recurring impulses,

the ameliorations^ of the future. He theorized revolution, and, not-
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withstanding many eiTors, he has, vfe think, deciphered the terrible

characters with Avhich the providence of God wrote out on the face

of Europe the lessons of that appalling event.

While yet in Syria, Lamartine was elected to the Chamber of

Deputies by iho department of the North. He first appeared in the

Tribune on the 4th of January, 1S34, in a debate on the address.

Much anxiety had been felt by his friends respecting his debut in

this new arena; but, sustained by the force of his genius, and the

moral dignity of his principles, he commenced his political career

Avith a positive success. He at once assumed an independent posi-

tion; he was neither a "Radical," nor "Legitimist," nor "Juste
Milieu," but an honest representative of the interests of his country.

Men of like independence gathered aroimd him, and virtually foimed
a school distinguished by generous and progressive opinions, and
denominated, at last, as the "Parti Social." For a time he co-

operated with Guizot and the conservatives; but the retrograde ten-

dency of that party, in its later period, alienated him : he denounced
with all his clociuence its atteanpt to resist the demands of the times,

and predicted that its infotuation would lead to its overthrow. Thus
standing alone, the opponent at once of extreme conservatism and
precipitate advancement, but ready to recognize every providential

indication of progress, he became the man, the hero, of the late Revo-
lution. All classes turned instinctively, as it were, towards him
when the stonn broke upon the state. The appalling memory of
^similar storms in other days was still strong in the public mind;
what signs of teri-or might come out again on the darkening heavens
no one could tell ; but all felt that a man morally reliable, a man
whose heart could be trusted, was necessary for the crisis.

Of the events of that crisis we need not particularly speak; they
are fresh in the memory of the reader. Li the midst of the tumult-

uous confusion, Lamartine was the first to propose the restoration

of order by a provisional government. It was Lamartine who, on
the 2Gth of Febi-uary, proclaimed it, and declared the abolition of
royalty, the birth of the republic, and the decree which abrogated
the penalty of death for political offences ;

" the noblest decree that

has ever issued from a people the day after their victory." He pro-

posed and secured tlie aljolition of African slavery in the French
colonies ; and during the critical months of the Provisional Govern-
ment he chiefly saved the revolution by his marvellous management
of his half- crazed colleagues, and his moral control of the rabble of

the faubourgs. The subsequent and unparalleled outbreak in Paris

showed that the popular elements fermenting in the Revolution of

1848 were as explosive and dangerous as those which spread horror
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over France in the first Revolution. They were even more perilous

;

for the usual ferocity of the mob wa.s stimulated by additional poli-

tical ideas, relating to the rights of property, and affecting the whole

organization of society,—ideas radical in the extreme, yet system-

atized into a science -which had been promulgated all through the

population, and Fiiade the most poAverful appeal possible to its rapa-

city and its sufferings. The catastrophe -was inevitable; it was fear-

fully developed in the insurrection of Paris; but liamartine held it

in abeyance, from the day in -which it would have been irrepressible,

to that in which the sword of Cuvaignac could control it. Five

times during the memorable i!5th of February he was compelled to

appease the mob, when no other voice could silence it. The infatu-

ated multitude, brandishing their arms, and shouting vengeance

against the Provisional Government, demanded the red flag, and the

head of Lamartine, Avho courageously stood forth, with folded arms

and in silence before them for half an hour, and then addressed them,

in words which had more power than the voice of the cannon.
" You demand from us the red Hag. instead of the tri-colour one.

Citizens, for my part I will never adojtt the red flag; I will explain,

in a word, why I will oppose it with all the strength of my patriot-

ism. It is, citizens, because the tri-colour flag has made the tour of

the world, under the republic and the empire, with our liberties and

our glories, and that the red flag has only made the tour of the

Champ-de-Mars, trailed tluough torrents of the blood of the peo-

ple." The riotous mass responded with acclamations to his speech;

they wept, shook his hands, and embraced him in theu' brawny

arms.

In his " Three iSIonths in Power" Lamartine has fully, and, we

think, triumphantly vindicated his connexion with the Provi-

sional Government, and with the insurrection which concluded it.

His relation with the radical lea-lers was. as he eloquently said in

the National xVssembly. that which the lightning-rod bears to the

storm. His opponents have failed to imi)each him, and France now

holds him guiltless, while, with her u.sual fickleness, she disgraces

him. His spirit, self-sustained by conscious integrity, is superior

to his misfortunes. He has re-appeared in the tribune, with una-

bated resolution and vigour ; and it can hardly be doubted, that if

he patiently "bides his time," Fmnee will hereafter recognize his

claims to her confidence and houiage.

Absurd comparisons have been made between Lamartine and

Washington. Both the men and the exigencies wliich made them

are quite contradistinguished. Naj^ 'Icon comi^laincd justly of simi-

lar comparisons between the great aViuericau and himself. What
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would be appropriate in a leader of revolution in France, -would be
fantastically dramatic, serio-comic, in such a leader amon^
the severely practical people of this country. Washiu^on
would have died unkno\Yn had he been a Frenchman. Paris has

hitherto been France ; and the sans culottes are Paris, in the time

of revolution. Wasliin^ton was not the man to lead sans culottes.

His OTNTi army was indeed sans culottes sometimes, but they were
still the enliglitencd yeomen, the self-respecting proprietors, or sons

of the proprietors of the soil. The French' recognize Washington
in the grandeur of his renown ; but they would never have recog-

nized him as the man of a national epoch, when as yet no very sig-

nal event had marked his career, nor any trait of eclat his charac-

ter. Their great man must shine and dazzle; impetuosity, a bold

or oracular speech, tlioroughly positive traits, are indications of

greatness to them. Lamartine has the moral integrity of Washing-
ton, without liis equanimity and wisdom ; his enthusiasm gives a

sympathetic power to liis virtue; and his genius, his courage in

speech and conduct, together with his literary fame, throw around
him a lustre without which he would have been powerless among
his counh-ymen.

We would not claim for him a high rank as a practical statesman,

but afBrm our respect for his political principles, and our conviction

that he sustained himself, throughout his administration of the Pro-

visional Goverrmicnt, with integrity and ability. Other men might
have more successfully availed themselves of his position for their

personal aggi"andizemcnt; few, ^sQ believe, would have used it more
advantageously for the public interest.

Finally, Lamartine may be pronounced the first of living poets in

France, and among the best of her statesmen,—with the qualif^-ing

admission, however, that no statesman, really of the first class, is

found among her present political counsellors ; and that she has not,

and indeed never has had, a poet of the highest rank ; such a one

as can be classed with the Shakspeares or JNIiltons, the Dantcs or

Goethes, of other lands. Her greatest, though far from her best

statesman, pines over his fallen fortunes at Charlemont. Among
her present political characters, there are those who excel Lamartine

in the practiciil slu-ewdness and chicanery of the profession ; but

there is none who transcends him in eloquence, in readiness and

•variety of capacity, or in that moral power Avhich pertains to a pure

and patriotic character, and which is indispensable to the highest

pubhc influence among even a degenerate people.
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Akt. IV.—NINEVEH AND ITS REMAINS.

Nineveh and its Remains: icith an Account ofa Visit to the ChaJdaan Cliristians of Kur-
distan, and tlui Yezidis, or Devil- U'orshipjia-s ; and an Inquiry into the Manners and
Arts of the Ancient Assyrians. By Austkn Hkxry Layard, Esq., D. C. L. la
two volamcs, pp. 32G, 373. New-York : George P. Putnam. 1849.

The announcement of this intercstin;^ -R-ork must have excited, v{\i\\

many readers, a feeling of miiiLrled reluctance and cuiiosity, sometliing
like -n-hat is experienced in the effort to prolong a mysterious dream.
There was, as the author has remarked in his introduction, a peculiar
awfuhiess connected with the idea of the ruins of ancient Assyi-ia,

which made it seem almost sacrilegious to attempt to explore them.
All that was known respecting them Avas, that somewhere north of
Bagdad, on the borders of the Tigris, there existed vast desert -vnl-

demesses, haunted by imclcan beasts and birds, and brooded over
by noxious airs, in which were huge mounds, formless and silent,

which were conjectured to be the remains of Babylon and Nineveh.
Travellers could not venture into tliis region without a sense of lq-

curring the displeasure of Heaven, which had condemned it to utter

desolation ; and when they hud done so, no relics had been found
which could compensate fur the dangers of the journey.

With imaginative readers it is perhaps rather a matter of congra-
tulation, that 'Mx. Layard's book, though it contains enough to war-
rant Dr. Robinsons opinion, in his introductory note, that it narrates
" the cro^7iing historical discoveiy of the nineteenth centmy," does
not dispel the early impression so completely as they may have an-
ticipated it would. The Ass^Tian palaces and temples do not yet
stand before us, to contradict tiie stupendous architectural fancies of
Mr. Martin; nor need we, f.u* all that is here brought to lia;ht, foreo-Q

the old belief respecting tiie Tower of Belus and the Han^^in"; Gar-
dens. To judge from the difficulties attending the explorations, we
are not hkely to be too rudely ?tartk'(l from the repose of these che-
rished fancies of youth; prolKibly none of us will live to hear of the
completion of a railroad from Aleppo to the banks of the Tigris,

bridging Euphrates, and tunnelling the tombs of Nitocris and Nebu-
chadnezzar. The awful denunciations of the angel in the Apoca-
lypse, however they are understnoil. may still rcmoin associated in

our minds as harmonizing with all that we are likely to know of the

Babylonish ruins.*

*" And after these tilings I saw another axx^cX come down frota heaven, havino
great power j

and the eurth was lightcacd with his glorj-. Aud he cried naightily
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It is chiefly for its personal narrative that Mr. Layard's work will

interest the general reailer. "Without a previous familiarity with such

studies, it will not be found easy or profitable to attempt to follow

him in his speculations upon his discoveries ; indeed, except with the

assistance of plates, it is not possible to write intelligibly respecting

them. In reviewing his work, therefore, we will treat it simply as

a book of travels, reserving for a few concluding paragraphs oui- es-

timate of what he has accomplished.

Our author first introduces himself to us in 1840 ; he had then, in

company with a companion as adventurous as liimself, traversed

Asia Minor and Syria. journc3'ing in as free and self-dependent a

style as if they had been rovers of the desert. They left Aleppo on

the 18th of ^larch in that year, to visit the remains of Babylon and
Nineveh; on the 10th of April they reached Mosul, on the Tigiis, in

the Aicinity of the ruins. The first impression of them is thus given:

" Were the travcllor to cross the Euphrates to seek for such ruins in Meso-
potamia and Chaldoa as he had left boliind him in Asia Minor or Syria, his

search -would be vain. The graceful column rising above the thick foliage of
the m^Ttle, the ilex, and the oleander; the gradines of the amphitheatre cover-
ing the gentle slojie, and overlooking the dark blue waters of a lakelike bay

;

the richly carved cornice or capital half hidden by the luxuriant herbage; are
replaced by the .stern, shapeless mound rising like a hill from the scorched
plain, the fragments of pottery, and the stupendous mass of brick-svork occa-
sionally laid bare by the. winter rains. He has left the land where nature is

still lovely, Avhere, in his mind's eye, he can rebuild the temple or the theatre,

half doubting whether they would have made a more grateful impression upon
the senses than the ruin before him. lie is now at a loss to give any form to

the rude heaps upon whi<,li he is gazing. Those of whose works they are the
remains, unlike the Koman and the Greek, have left no visible traces of their

civlHzation, or of their arts : their inlluence has long since passed away. The
more he conjectures, the more vague the results appear. The scene around
is worthy of the ruin he is contemjjlating ; desolation meets desolation; a feel-

ing of awe succeeils to wonder; tor there is nothing to relieve the mind, to

lead to hope, or to tell of what h.as gone by. These huge mounds of Assyria
made a deeper imprc.-?ion u{)on me, gave rise to more serious thought and
more earnest rellection, than the temples of Balbec or the theatres of Ionia."

—

Pp. 28, 29.

From Mosul Mr. Layard descended the Tigris to Bagdad. His
view of the ruins had e.xcited his curiosity, and he formed the design

of examining thcni, whenever it might be in his poM'cr.

In 1842 he again passed :\Iosul, on his way to Constantinople.

He foimd, that after his former visit M. Botta, who had been ap-

pointed French Consul at Mostil, had discovered some remarkable

remains in the mounds near that city. Arrived at Constantinople,

M. Botta s success increased his anxiety to retimi and explore the

with a strong voice, snyinj^, Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, and is become tlie

habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spurlt, and a cage of every unclean

and hateful bird." Kcv. xviii, 1,2.
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ruins himself. " 'My thoughts," he says, with true antiquarian en-

thusiasm, '• still -went back to the ruin of Nimroud, and to the tradi-

tions which attached to it. I spoke to others, but received little

encouragement. At lust, in the autumn of 1845, Sir Stratford Can-
ning* mentioned to me his readiness to incm-, for a limited period,

the expenses of e.xcavations in As?3*ria, in the hope that, should

success attend the attempt, means would be found to carry it out on
an adequate scale. I received with joy the offer of commencing and
canying on these excavations."

Leaving Constantinople in the middle of October, he travelled

fast, and reached Mosid in t\\clvc days; and after various delays and
difficulties, he at length embnrked. with implements, attendants, &c.,

on a raft on the Tigris, for the ruins at Nimroud, which lie near the

river, some eighteen miles beloAV Mosul. Arriving at the scene of

his labom'S in the evening, his attendants engaged Arabs to assist in

excavating, and the}' prepared to commence operations on the mor-

row, Nov. 9th, 184G.

" The loftj" cone and broad mound of Niniroud broke b'ke a distant moun-
tain on the morning sky. But how clinnirv.'il v.as the scene since my former

\-isit! ITie ruins wore no louiri^'r clullicd %Yith verdure and many-coloured

flowers; no signs of habitation, not cvni the black tent of the Arab, were seen

upon the plain. The eye wandiTiil over a jiarclied and barren waste, across

which occasionally swept the whirlwind, dragging 'with it a cloud of sand.

About a n-ule from us was the small village of JS'imroud, like Naifa, a heap of

ruins.
" Twentv minutes' walk lirouglit us to ilic principal mound. The absence

of all vegetation enabled nu- to e.xauiiin' the n-uiains with which it was covered.

Broken "pottcrv- and fragments of l>rii ks, both inscribed with the cunellbrm

character, were strewe'lon all si-l.s. The Arabs watched my motions as I

wandered to and fro, and oli-crved with snri)rise the objects 1 had collected.

They joined, however, in the seaiTh, and brought me handfuls of rubbish,

amoiif'st which I found with joy the fr.i:Tiicnt of a bas-relief. The material on
whiclTit was carved had U'cn e.\p<.>sf.i to fire, and resembled, in every respect,

the burnt ji^'psum of Klu'!>aba(l. (')ii\inicd from this discovery that sculp-

tured remains must still exi^^t in some }iart fif the mound, I sought for a place

where excavations might be commenced with a prospect of success. Awad
led me to a piece of alaliaster whieh appeared above the soil. AVe could not re-

move it, and, on dinging downward, it pn ived to be the upper part ofa large slab.

I ordered all the men to work anjund it. and they shortly uncovered a second

slab to v.hich it had been united. Contiiming in the same line, we came upon

a third; and, in the course of the uioruing. laid bare ten more, the whole

forming a square, with one stone mi-<ing at the north-west comer. It was

evident that the top of a chamber had lieeu discovered, and that the gap was

its entrance."—P. 4-1.

From this time Mr. Layanl continued to discover similar cham-

bers in the moimds, lined with sculj)tured .slabs and bas-reliefs in

alabaster, and containing fragments of potteiy and ivory ornaments.

* British Ambassador to the tiullime Torte.

Fourth Series,—Vol. L—39
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The plans of the chambers thus excavated are given in the volumes,

together with Avood engravings of many of the principal bas-reliefs

and inscriptions,—for most of which Ave must refer the reader to the

work itself; since, Avithout making our article entirely pictorial, it

would be a waste of space to attempt a description of them.

The work was not prosecuted, hoAvever, without many discourage-

ments. The chief of these arose from the cupidity or stupidity of

Mohammed Pasha, the governor of the proAince of jSIosuI, of whom
Ave have a flattering portrait.

" The appearance of his excellency Avas not prepossessing, but it matched
his temper and conduct. Xaturc had placed hypocrisy beyond his reach. He
had one eye and one car; lie was short and fat, deeply marked by the small-

pox, uncouth in gestures, and harsh in A'oice."—P. 39.

One of this functionary's expedients to prevent working at the

moimds, Avas to cover them with false graves of true believers, which

could not bo disturbed. The hindrance from this cause was so

great that our anti([uarian Avas finally obliged, he says, to "come to

an imderstanding" on the subject with Daoud Agha, the captain of

the irregular troops, who was the chief executive ofiicer in the \-i-

cinity.

At length, in the middle of December, the ftbnoxious Pasha was
deposed, and Itafiz Pa.sha appointed in his stead,—Ismail Pasha, a

popular general, acting as regent until he could reach his govern-

ment. This change occasioned a commotion in the country, which
interrupted ^Mr. Layard's researches. He went to Bagdad, and did

not return till the beginning of January, Avhen he found the ncAv go-

vernor more friendly. Interruptions arose, hoAVCA-er, from other

quarters, so that he did not fairly commence operations at the ruins

till the middle of Felu-uary, though his agents continued at work,

with considerable success, in liis absence, bringing to light ' frag-

ments of sculpture and inscriptions, v^ith much entire pottery and
inscribed bricks."

But, soon after recommencing their labours, the party began to

make more iniportant di.scoverics, the accomit of wliich forms one

of the most interesting parts of the book.

" On the morninjx following I rode to the encampment of Sheikh Abd-ur-
rahman, and was returning to the mound, when I saw two Arabs of his tribe

urging their marcs to the top of their speed. On approaching me they stop-

ped. ' Hasten, O I'-oy,' exclaimed one of thom,— ' hasten to the dl;:;iers. for

they have found Xuurod himself. "Wallah, it is wonderful, but it is true ! we
haA-e seen hiiu with (^ur eyes. There is no God but God;' and both joining

in this pious exclamation, they galloped off, without further words,'in the

direction of their tents.

" On reaching the ruins I descended into the new trench, and found the

workmen, who had aheady seen me, as I approached, standing near a heap

39*
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of baskets and cloaks. Wtiilst A-wad ad\*anccd, and asked for a present to

celebrate the occasion, the Arabs withdrew' the screen they had hastily con-

structed, and disclosed an enormous human head sculptured in full out of the

alabaster of the country. They had uncovered the upjjcr part of the figure,

the remainder of -n-hich was still buried in tlie i-arth. I saw at once that the

head must belonf]j to a winded lion or bull, siuiilar to those of Khorsabad and
Persepolis. It was in admirable preservation. The expression was calm,

yet majestic, and the outline of tlie features showed a freedom and knowledge
of art, scarcely to be looked for in the works of so remote a period. The cap
had three horns, and, unlike tliat of the human-headed bulls hitherto found in

Assyria, was rounded and without ornament at the top.

TIIK WINliEU lilXL.

" I Vas not surprised that the Arabs had been amazed and terrified at this

apparition. It required no streteh of ima-inaiion to conjure up the most

stran<TC fancies. This irigantic head, I.Iandied with age, thus rising from the

boweTs of the earth, might well have belonged to one of those fearful beings

Avhich are pictured in the tradilif)iis of the country, as appearing to mortals,

slowly ascending from the regions l.elow. One of the workmen, on catching

the first f^limpse of the monster, hail thrown down his basket and run off

towards Mosul as fast as his legs could carry him."

"I now ordered a trench to be duir due south from the head, in the expec-

tation of finding a con-espondiug figure, and betbre night-fall reached the

object of mv search, about twelve feet dist.ant. Engaging two or three men to

sleep near the sculptures, I returned to the village and celebrated the day's

discovery bv a slauuhter of sheep, of whieh all tlie Arabs near partook. As

some wandering musicians chanced to be at .*<elamiyah, I sent for them, and

dances were kept up durintr the greater part of t!ie nigiit. On the following

luornin'^ Arabs from the other side of the I'lgns, and the mhabitants of the

surrounTling yillaiies, congrecrated on the mound._ Even the women could not

repress their curiosity, and'camc In crow.ls with tlieir children from afar.

My Cawass was stationed during the day in the trench, into which I would

not allow the midtitude to descend."
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*' I ascertained by the end of ^farch the existence of a second pair of winged

human-headed lions, diirL'riiicr from those previously discovered in form, the

human shape being continued to the waist and furnished with arms. In one

hand each figure carried a go;it or stag, and in the other, which hung down
by the side, a branch with three flowers. They formed a northern entrance

into the chamber of which the lions previously described were the southern

portal. I comi)lctely uncovcreil the latter, and found them to be entire. They
were about twelve l\et in height, and the same number in length. The body

and limbs were admirably portrayed ; the muscles and bones, although strongly

developed, to display tli'e strength of the animal, sh^owed at_ the same time a

coiTCct knowledge of its anatoniy and form. Expanded -Nvings sprang from

the shoulder and spreail over the back ; a knotted girdle, ending in tassels,

encircled the loins. These sculptures, forming an entrance, were partly ia

full and partly in relief The head and fore-plirt, facing the chamber, were

in full ; but only one side of the rest of the slab was sculptured, the back being

placed against "the wall of sun-dried bricks. That the spectator might have

both a perfect front and side view of the figures, they were furnished with five

legs ; two wei-e carved on the end of the slab to face the chamber, and three

on the side. The relief of the botly and three limbs was high and bold, and
the slab was covered, in all parts not occupied by the image, with inscriptions

in the cuneiform chantcter. These magnificent specimens of Assyrian art

Y'ere in perfect pre.-ervati(m; the most minute lines in the details of the wings

and in the ornaments had been retained with their original freshness. J\ot a

character was wanting in the inscriptions."—Vol. i, p. 75.

The season was now far advanced, and y^e should do great injus-

tice to Mr. Luyard to omit quoting some of the descriptions of natu-

ral scenery, which are to us no less interesting than the narrative

of his explorations.

"When I returned in the evening, after the labour of the day, I often sat at

the door of uiy tent, and giving myself up to the full enjoyment of that calm
and repo-c which are iin[);\rted to the senses by such scenes as these, I gazed
lisdessly on the varied gn>ups before me. As "the sun went down behind the

low hills which seiiarate ihu river from the desert—even their rocky sides had
struggled to emulate the verdant clothing of the ])lain—its receding rays were
gi-adually withdrawn, like a transparent veil of light, from the landscape.

Over the pure cloudless sky was tlie glow of the last light. The great mound
threw its dark .-^hndMW Ihr across the plain. In the distance, and beyond the

Zab, Keshaf, another venerable ruin, rose indistinctly into the evening mist.

Still more distant, and still more indisduct, was a solitary hill overlooking the

ancient city of Arlx'la. The Kurdish ilountains, whose sno^v^ summits che-

rished the 'dying sutibeams, yet struggled Avith the twilight. The bleating of

sheep and lowing of cattle, at first faint, became louder as the flocks returned
from their pastures, and wandered among the tents. Girls hurried over the

greensward to seek their father's cattle, or crouched down to milk those which
had returned ali>ne to their well-remembered folds. Some wore coming from
the river, bearing the rej^lenished pitcher on their heads or shoulders; others,

no less graceful in their form, and erect in their carriage, were can-png the

heavy load of long grass which they had cut in the meadows. Sometimes a
party of horsemen might have been seen in the distance slowly crossing the

plain, the tutts of ostrich feathers whi("h topped their long spears showing

darkly against tlie evening sky. They would ride up to my tent, and give me
the usual salutation, ' Peace be witli you, O Bey,' or, ' Allah Aienak, God
help you.' Then driving the end of their lances into the ground, they would

spring from their marcs, and fasten their halters to the still quivering weapons.
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Seating themselves on the grass, thov related deeds of war and plunder, or
speculated on the site of the tents of Sofuk, until the moon rose, when they
vaulted into_ their saddles and took the way of tlie desert.

" The plain now ^littored with innumerable fires. As the niaht advanced,
they vanished one by one, until the landscaiie was wrai)i)ed in darkness and in
silence, only disturbed by tlie barking of the Arab dog."—Vol. i, pp.S2,83.

The discoveries made at the mounds had created such a sensation
at Mosul, that some time before this tlie Tasha had thought best to
have the ^vol•k suspen(kHh Mr. Layard, meainvhile, had written to
Sir Stratford Canning, to procure fur him ^afirman, or viziral letter,

from the Porte, authorizing its continuance, and securing hira against
further inteiTuption. Wliile waiting for its amval, he took advan-
tage of the time to visit Sofuk, the Sht-ikli of the great iVi-ab tribe
of Shammar, which occupies nearly the whole of Mesopotamia.
This journey gives rise to some of his most picturesque descriptive
passages, most of which are so excellent that we are in doubt whe-
ther to withhold tliein entirely, or to cm-tail them within the limits

of our review. The day aftt'r leaving Mosul their caravan passed
"the low lime-stone hills which, broken into a thousand rocky val-

leys, fonn a hairier between the Tigris and the plains of Mesopo-
tamia :"

—

" We now found ourselves in the desert, or rather wilderness ; for at tliis time
of the year nature could not disclose a more varied scene, or a more luxuriant ve-
getation. We trodon an interminali!o carjiot. ligured by ilowers of every hue.
Norwas water wanting; for tlic abundant rains bail given reservoirs to every hol-
low, and to every ravine. Their contents. owiii<,' to the nature of the soil, were
brackish, but not unwholesome. Clu>tersofl>lack tents were scattered, and'flocks
of sheep and camels wandered n\er tlie pj.iin. Those of our jjarty who were
well mounted urged their horses t!iroii:.di the mi>ado\vs, pursuincr the hei'ds of
gazelles, or the wild Njar, skulking' in the lone ixrass. Althouuh such scenes
as these may be described, the e.\!ii!ar\ti(in caused liy the air oV the desert in
spring, and the feeling of freeilum an-in_' i'rom tlie contemplation of its bound-
less e.xpanse, must have been experieneed U'tbre they can be understood.
The stranger, as well as the Arati, tei-ls the intoxication of the senses which
they produce. From their elfects upon the wandering son of Ishmael, they
might well have been included by the I'rophet amongst those things forbidden
to the true believer."—Vol. i, pp. stl, s7.

After two or three days' wandering, they at length came upon the

encampment of Sofuk :

—

"We started early in the morr.ing. and t.mk the direction pointed out by
Khalaf. Our view was Ixiunded to tin- < a.--t by a risini: ground. When we
reached its summit, we looked down ujion a plain, whieh appeared to swarm
with moving objects. We had come \\\>^>n the main bo<lyof the Shauunar. It

would IfC dillicult to describe the appearance of a larire triU-, like that wc now
met, when migrating to new pastures. A\'e soon found ourselves in the midst
of wide-spreading lloeks of sheep and camel-. As far as tlie eye could reach,
to the right, to the lel't, and in tVont. -till the .-ame movini; crowd. Lou-; lines
of asses and bullocks, laden with bla-k ten!^; iiu;_'e cahli-ons and varieirated
carpets; aged women and men, no longer able to walk, tied on the heap of
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domestic furniture ; infants crammed into saddle-bags, their tiny heads thrust

through the narrow opening, l*alaiiLed on the animal's back by kids or lambs
tied on the opposite side ; yoinii; girls clothed only in the close-fitting Arab
shirt, wliich displayed rather tliau concealed their graceful forms; mothers
with their children on thiir slioulders; boys driving flocks of lambs; horse-

men armed u-ith their king tufted spears, scouring the plain on their fleet

mares; riders urging their dromedaries with their short hooked sticks, and
leading their high-bred steeds by the halter; colts galloping amougst the

throu":; high-born ladies sciiti^d in the centre of huge wings, which extend
like those of a buttertly from each side of the camel's hump, and are no less

gaudy and variegated ;—such was the motley crowd through which we had to

wend our way for several iiours. Our appearance created a Hvely sensation

;

the women checked our horses ; the horsemen assembled round us, and rode
by our side ; the children yelled and ran afler the Franks."—Vol. i, pp. 90, 91.

The follo^ving portrait of the fovourite ^vife of the Sharamar chief-

tain gives an idea of the "latest fashion" in the Desert :

—

" Of the three ladies now fonning his liareni, the chiefwas Amsha, a lady cele-

brated in the song of every Arab of the desert, for her beauty and noble blood.

She wiis daughter of Hassan, Sheikh of the Tai, a tribe tracing its origin from
the remotest antiquity, and one of whose chiefs, Hatem, her ancestor, is a
hero of Eastern romami-. Sofuk had carried her away by force from her father

;

but had ahvays treated her with great respect. From her rank and beauty-

she had earned the title of ' Qufcn of the Desert.' Her form, traceable

through the thin shii-t wiiic.h she Avore like other Arab women, was well pro-

portioned and graceful. .She was tall in stature and fair in complexion. Her
features were regular, and her eye^ dark and brilliant. She had undoubtedly
daims to more than ordinary beauty; to tlie Arabs she was perfection, for all

the resources of their art had been exhausted to complete what nature had
begun. Her lijis were dyed deep blue, her eyebrows were continued in in-

digo until they united over the nose, her cheeks and forehead were spotted
with beauty marks, Iut eye-la-hes darkened by kohl ; and on her legs and
bosom could bo seen the tittfx)ed cuds of flowers "and fanciful ornamentsrwhich
were carried in fl-stoons and network over her wliole body. Hanging from
each ear, and reaching to her waist, was an enormous ear-ring of gold, ter-

minating in a tablet of the same material, carved and ornamemed with four
turquoises. Her nose was also adorned with a prodigious gold ring, set with
jewels, of such aniple dimensions that it covered the mouth, and was to be
removed when the lady ate. Ponderous rows of strung beads, Assyrian cylin-

ders, fragments of coral, agates, and parti-coloured stones, hung from her neck;
loose silver rings encircled her wrists and ankles, making a loud jingling as
she walked. 0\cr her blue shirt was thrown, when she issued iVom'her
tent, a coarse stri^x?d cloak, and a common bhck handkerchief was tied round
her head."—Vol. i, pp. tt.s, yD.

From this visit to the Shamraar tribe, Mr. Layard returned to

Nimroud, towards the middle of spring. Two men only had been
employed at the ruins duiing his absence. The Chi'istian families

of Mosul being anxious to sec the sculptures, he chose this time, be-

fore the heat of sunnncr, to gratify their curiosity, by giving a grand
entertainment at the scene of his labours. All the neighbom-ing

Arabs were also invited, out of policy, and the festivities, celebrated

TYith wai' and other national dances, and the recitations of jesters.
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occupied tlii-ee days. This occasion established 'Mr. Layard's repu-

tation among the Arabs, being talked of among them as a great

event long after.

]\Ieanwhilc Hafir Pasha, in -whose stead Ismail Pasha now gov-

erned the province, having received a more lucrative post, had sold

it to Tahyar Pasha. Early in ]May tliis new governor came to Mo-
sul. Mr. Layard, with suitable letters of introduction, found him
friendly to his projects. He describes him as " a perfect Tm-kish

gentleman of the old school.'' But our antiquarian's means were

now limited, and the heat of summer was becoming almost intolera-

ble. Still he prosecuted the work with a small party, and continued

to make valuable discoveries. About this time came the viziral let-

ter, for which he had written to his embassy, fully securing him in

the prosecution of his labours.

He now ventm-ed, with a few workmen, to examine the mound of

Kouyunjik, opposite Mosul, where ]M. Botta had made his re-

searches. In this he says he met with no opposition, except "from
the French Consul, who claimed the ruins as French property." If

M. Botta, whom he cverj-where mentions with respect, was still the

French Consul, and continuing, or intending to continue, his own
successful examinations of tliat mound, it would perhaps have been
more courteous in Mr. Layard, who elsewhere expresses himself

under obhgations to him, to allow him the rights of a fii-st discoverer.

This, however, is a question fur anti(iuaries, who are notorious for

a disregard of the tenth commandment. The mound was certainly

a temptation, having been generally supposed by travellers to mark
the true site of Nineveh. Mr. Layard, after working at it long
enough to convince himself that the remains here were of a more
recent epoch than those of >'imroud, returned thither, and concen-

trated his whole force, now about thirty men, chiefly Arabs, at the

latter place. Hero they continued to make discoveries of objects

of interest, sculptured figures, similar in execution to the one of

which we have already inserted the description, bas-reliefs and in-

scriptions, c\:c., until the end of summer, when ]Mr. Layard had a large

collection of these curiosities packed and floated down the Tigris to

Bagdad, whence they were placed on boats to Busrah in August.

From thence most of them have since been exported to the British

Museum.
While this was accomplishing, our author's health began to suffer

from exposure to the sun, and from the labour of superintending the

excavations, drawing the sculptures, and copying the iuscriptions.

He was obliged to pass many hours daily in the trenches, where the

thennometer ranged from 11*2^ to llb° in the shade, and the hot
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winds came from the desert like blasts from a fm-nace. At Mosul,
where he retired for a week, tlic houses are furnished with sardaubs,

or cellars, in ^yhicll tlic inhabitants spend their days during the sum-
mer months, ascendiii;^ to their flat roofs at sunset. He returned to

Nimroud in the middle of August ; but being again obhged to reUn-
quish his labours from illness, he determined to visit the Tiyari
Mountains, inhabited by the Nestorians, whom he styles Chal-

drean Christians, and to return to Mosul in September, when the

violence of the heat had abated.

Accordingly, making up a small party, he sat out on the 28th of
August, well provided with orders from the Pasha to the Turkish
authorities and Kurdish chiefs, and from Mar Shamoun, the patri-

arch of the ^Nestorians, to the Melcks and priests of those districts.

The country through which they jomneyed was mountainous, and
though fertile in the valleys, thinly populated. The whole of the

Nestorian district had been repeatedly ravaged by the Kurds, and
especially by the Kurdish chief, Beder Ivlian Bey, who, in 1S43,*
massacred nearly 10.000 of the inhabitants in cold blood, and car-

ried away large numbers of girls and cliildren as slaves. The his-

tory of these cruelties is already familiar to our ears. ]Mr. Layard
adds to their melancholy interest, by taking us anew over the scenes

of them. Almost his v.hole toiu' in this region consists ofjourney-
ings from one ravaged village to another, hearing the same tale

of wo, and seeuig everywhere new evidences of pillage. He thus
describes one of their principal villages :

—

" On the morninp: fnllowlncr our arrival, I M-ent -with Yakoub Eals to visit

the village. Tho trns and luxuriant crops had concealed the desolation of
the place, and had u'iven to A>hcotha, from -without, a tlourishinsj appearance.
As I wandcred._ however, throu'/h the lanes, I found little but ruins. A few
Louses were ri<in;x from the charred heaps ; the greater part of the sites, how-
ever, were -without owners, the whole family having perished. Yakoub pointed
out, as we went along, the former dwellings of wealthy inhabitants, and told
me how and \^-here tliey had been murdered. A solitary church had been
built since the m;u-s-icre, tiie foundations of others were seen amon<rst the ruins.
The pathways were still bl.xjkcd up by the tnmks of trees cut do-wn by the
Kurds. Water-<-ourscs, once carrv-ing fertilitv to many irardens, were" now
empty and dry; an<l tiie lands which they had irrigated were left naked and
unsown. I was surjinsctl at the proofs of the industry and activity of the few
surviving families, who hail returned to the village, and had already brought
a large portion of the land into cultivation."

°*««*»*»«
_
" I walked to the ruins of the school and dwelling-house, built by the Ame-

rican missionaries during tlieir short sojourn in the'^mountains. These build-
ings had been the cau>e of much jealousy and suspicion to the Kurds. Thev
stand upon the sununit of an isolated hill, commandino- the whole vallev. A
position less ostentatious and proportions more modest might certainly have

*Scc Miss. Herald for Nov. 1843, and Feb. and March, 1844.
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been chosen ; and it ig surprising; that persons so well acquainted with the

character of the trilies anion<T;.st whom they had i-onie to reside, should have
been thus indi-creet. They were, however, most zealous ami worthy men

;

and had their plans succeeded, I have little doubt that they -would have con-
ferred signal benefits on the Xestorian Chakhrans. I never heard their names
mentioned by the Tiyari, and most particularly that of Dr. Grant, without

expressions of profound respect, amounting almost to veneration."—Vol. i, pp.
154-157.

"With Christian readers in this country, to Avhom the character of

Dr. Grant is known, this testimony of Mr. Layard's will entitle liim

to respect.

The natural features of these regions are often finely described.

"It was mid-day before we reached the foot of the mountain dividing us
from the district of Baz. The pass we had to cross is one of the highest in the
Chaldrean country, and at this season there was snow upon it. The ascent
was long, steep, and toilsome. Wc were conqx-lled to walk, and even wthout
our weight, the mules could scarcely elinib the aee'livity. But we were well
rewarded for our labour when we gained the summit. A scene of extraordi-

nary gi-andeur opened upon us. At our feet stretched the valley of Baz,

—

its viUacres and gardens but specks in the diitance. Beyond the valley, and
on all sides of us, was a sea of mountains—peaks of every fonn and heifrht,

some snow-capped, others bleak and naked : tlu; farthermost rising in the dis-

tant regions of Persia. I counted nine di.-tin<t mountain ranges. Two vast

rocks formed a kind of gateway on the crest of the ]>as3, and I sat between
them for some minutes, cazing upon the sublime prnspeot before us.

" The descent was rapid and dangerous, and so ]irreii)itous that a stone might
almost have dropped on the church of Ergub, iii-st visible like a white spot
underneath us."—VoL i, p. ISO.

"We pass over many accounts of massacres and ravages contained

in tlie narrative, and also tlio history of the Xestorians, to which

our author devotes an entire chapter. American readers are proba-

bly better acquainted with the whole subject than those for whom the

work was written ; and if it were otherwise, it would require a separate

article to enlighten them. Tlie last great massacre of tlie unfortu-

nate Nestorians occurred but a few days tifter Mr. Layard's return

to Mosul ; nearly half the population Avero cut off; three hundred

women and children were slain in the pass to Baz, of which we have

just quoted his description: the Porte imdertook its expedition

against Beder Khan, who was taken and sent to Candia; and the

once fertile and Christian district is now, through the inscrutable

providence of Heaven, almost as desolate as the ruins of the cities

of Assyria.

A few days after Mr. Layard's return from the Nestorian district

he was invited by a chief of the Yezidis, or Worshippers of the

Devil, to visit a tribe of that rcmavkabh- sect, on tlie occasion of

their great periodical feast. Their principal village is about a day's

journey north from Mosul, They are held iu great contempt by
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all good Mussulmen, but Mr. Layard found nothing in their ceremo-

nies so objectionable as had been represented. Their tenets afford

one more instance of the perversity with wliich poor humanity per-

sists in being " wise above what is written."

They believe Satan to be the chief of the angels, now enduring

punishment for rebellion to the Divine will, but omnipotent, and

finally to be restored to his original estate. He is to be conciliated

and reverenced ; for as he has now the means of doing evil to men,

so will he hereafter be able to reward them. Next to Satan, though

inferior to him in power and wisdom, are seven archangels,—Ga-

brail, ]Michail, llaphail, Azrail, Dedrail, Azrapheel, and Shemkeel,

—who have great intluence over the world. Christ was also a great

angel, who had taken the form of man. He did not die on the cross,

but ascended to heaven.

They hold the Old Testament in great reverence, and believe in

the cosmogony of Genesis, the deluge, and other events recorded in

the Bible. They do not reject the New Testament or the Koran, but

venerate them less. Mohammed they consider a prophet, as Abra-

ham and the patriarchs. They expect a second coming of Chi'ist.

They baptize like Christians, circumcise like Mohammedans, and

reverence the sun like the Sabnoans. They are accustomed to kiss

the object upon which the first sunbeams fall. For fire, as symbolic,

they have nearly the same reverence ; they never spit into it, but

often pass their hands through the flame, kiss them, and rub them

over their right eye-brow, or sometimes the whole face. The colour

blue is to them an abomination.

After his return from this visit, Mr. Layard went on an expedi-

tion, with the Tasha, into the country of Sinjar, which lies several

days' journey to the westward from ]Mosul. On this excursion he

witnessed the destruction of a Yezidi village by the Turks.

Returning at length to Mosul, (for we have not space to follow

him in all his wanderings,) ho found letters from England, informing

him that Sir Stratfurd Canning had presented the sculptures sent

thither, and assigned the powers conferred by the viziral letter, to

the ]^ritish government : and that the British Museum had received

a grant of funds for continuing the researches at Nimroud and else-

where. The gnxnt was small, but ]NIr. Layard concluded to accept

the office of superintending the excavations, resolving to economize

as much as possible, and obtain as complete a collection of Assyrian

antiquities as could be ]>rocuredwith the means. He recommenced

the excavations at Nimroud on a larger scale on the first of No-

vember.

The six weeks succeeding were the most prosperous and fruitful
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of any that passed during his researches, and by the middle of

December a second cargo of sculptures, bas-reliefs, <fcc., "was ready

to be sent to Bagdad. On Christmas-day he had the satisfaction

of seeing a raft bearing twenty-three cases floated down the river.

A short time before this, Tahyar Pasha, who had shown him so much
kindness, died, and his secretary was appointed regent in his stead.

The viziral letter, however, proved a sufficient protection, and he

went on with his labours as before. He continued the work at Nim-
roud till the middle of May, 1847, making interesting discoveries

almost daily. His mode of life, his manner of controlling the

Arabs, their peculiarities, (kc, are picturesquely sketched in this

part of his narrative, along with the descriptions of his discoveries.

In the early part of the spring he took the opportunity of the

presence of a powerful friendly tribe to visit the ruins at Kalah
Shergat, on the western bank of the Tigris, about fifty miles below

l^imroud, rivalling those at the latter place in extent. The princi-

pal mound here is one of the largest in Assyria ; in some parts it is

nearly a hundi-ed feet in height, and pacing round it gave a cir-

cumference of 4,6S5 yards, or nearl}^ three miles. Nearly in tlie

centre of the north side of it rises a high conical mound, at the base

of which is a wall of hewn stone, with battlements and gradines,

such as are depicted in the Nimroud bas-reliefs, still existing. ]Mr.

Layard does not, however, attempt to connect these ruins Avith any
ancient city Avhose name occurs in the sacred books, or has been

preserved by ancient geographers. The chief discovery here was
of a mutilated sitting figure in black basalt, the seat or base on three

sides covered with inscriptions, like those at Nimroud,—the only

entire figiu-e or statue fomid in all the ruins. This he has since had

transported to Bagdad, and it is probably ere this in the British

Museum.

Among the sculptures discovered at Nimroud were thirteen pairs

of gigantic winged human-headed bulls and lions, similar to the one

of wliich wo have quoted the description ; as these were peculiar to

the Assyrian ruins, Mr. Layard was anxious to have specimens of

them, and he finally succeeded in sending two of the smallest and

best preserved to Busrah. For the account of the difficulties of this

undertaking, and the ingenious manner in which they were overcome,

we must refer the reader to the concluding chapters of his nan-ative,

which are no less interesting than those from which we have quoted.

His account of tliis part of his labours closes with a spirited sketch

of the scene of them at the time of his departui-c :

—

" We will descend into the principal trench, by a flight of steps rudely cut

into the earth, ncor the western fticc of the uiouud. As wc ajiproacU it, we
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find a party of Arabs bentliufr on their knees, and intently gazing at something
beneath them. Each holds his lon^ ?]>oar, tufted with ostrich feathers, in one
hand; and in the other tlie halter of his marc, which stands patiently behind
him. The party consists of a Bedouin Sheikh from, the desert, and his follow-

ers ; who, having heard stramre reports of the wonders of Kimroud, have made
several days' journey to remuve their doubt-, and satisfy their curiosity. He
rises as he hears us approach, and if avc wish to escape the embrace of a very
dirty stranger, we had better at once hurry into the trenches.

" We descend about twenty R-et, and suddenly find ourselves between a
pair of colossal lions, wiii^jed and human-headed, forming a portal. I have
already described my focliuixs when gazing for the first time on these majestic

figures. Those of the reaiier would probably be the same, part^icularly if

caused by the refloctioii, that before those wonderful forms Ezekiel, Jonah,
and others of the prophets stootl, and Sennacherib bowed; that even the
patriarch Abraham himself may possibly have looked upon them.
"In the subterraneous labyrinth which we have reached, all is bustle and

confusion. Arabs are running about in different directions; some bearing
baskets filled with earth, others carrying the water-jars to their companions.
The Chaldieans or Tiyari, in their striped dresses anil curious conical caps, are
digging with j)icks into tlic tenacious earth, raising a dense cloud of fine dust

at every stroke. Tiie wild strains of Kurdish music may be heard occasion-

ally issuing fron; some distant part of the ruins, and if they are caught by the

parties at work, the Arabs join their voices in chorus, raise the war-cry, and
labour with renewed energy. Leaving behind us a small chamber, in which the
sculptures are distinguished by a want of finish in the execution, and considera-

ble I'udencss in the design uf the ornaments, we issue from between the wincred

lions, and enter the remains of the principal hall. On both sides of us are sculp-

tured gigantic winged figures; some with the heads of eagles, others entirely hu-
man, and carrying niy-te n<ius symbols in their hands. ' To the left is another por-

tal, also formed by winged lions. One of them has, however, fallen across the
entrance, and there is just room to creep beneath it. Beyond this portal is a
winged figure, and two slaljs with bas-reliefs ; but they have been so much
injured that we can scarcely trace the subject upon them. Farther on there
are no traces of wall, althunLdi a deep trench has been opened. The oppo-
site side of the hall has al>o disappeared, and we only see a high wall of earth.

On examining it atteiiti\ely, we. can detect the marks of masoniy; and we
soon find that it is a solid stnuture built of bricks of unbaked clay, now of the
same colour as the surrounding soil, and scarcely to be distinguished from it.

"The slabs of alabaster, tallen from their original position, have, however,
been raised; and we treail in the midst of a nuize of small bas-rehefs, repre-
senting chariots, horsemen, battles, and sieges. Perhaps the workmen are
about to raise a slab for the first time; and we watch with eager curiositv,

what new event of Assyrian history, or what unknown custoni or reli<nous

ceremony, may be illustrated by the sculpture beneath.
"Having walked about one hundred feet amongst these scattered monu-

ments of ancient history and art, we reach another doorway formed by giiran-

tic winged bulls ii\ yellow limestone. One is still entire
;

'but its companion
has fallen, and is broken into several pieces—the great human head is at our
feet."

" As the ravine ly)unds the ruins on this si<le, we must return to the yellow
bulls. Passing throuL'h the entrance formed by them, we enter a large cham-
ber surrounded by eav[e-heade<l figures : at one end of it is a doorway guarded
bytwopriestsordivinities, and in the centre another portal with winged bulls.

"Whichever way "^ve turn, we find ourselves in the midst of a nest of rooms;
and without an acnuaintanee with the intrlcaf-ies of the place, we should soon
lose ourselves in thii labyrinth. The accumulated rubbish being generally
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left in the centre of tl»e chambers, the whole excavation consists of a number
of narrow passage?, panelled on one side with slabs of alal>aster, and shut in

on the other by a bii:h wall of earth, half buried, in whicli may here and there

be seen a broken \ase, or a brick painted with brilliant colours, "\^'e may
wander throii;;h these galleries tor an hour or two, examining the marvellous

sculptures or the nimierous inscrip.tions that surround us. Here we meet long
rows of kings, attended by their funuchs and priests,—there, lines of winged
figures, carrying fir-cones and rcliihous emblems, and seemingly in adoration

before the mystic tree. Other entrances, lormed by winged lions and bulls,

lead us into new chambers. In every one of them are fresh objects of curi-

osity and surprise. At length, wearied, we issue from the buried edifice by a
trench on the opposite side to that by which we entered, and find ourselves

again upon the naked ])latlbnn. We look around in vain for any traces of the

wondertul remains we have just seen, and are half inclined to believe that we
have dreamed a dream, or have bein listening to some tale of Eastern romance.

" Some, who may hereafter tread on the snot when the grass again grows
over the ruins of the Assyrian palaces, may indeed suspect that I have been
relating a vision."—Vol. ii, pp. 80-1)3.

Mr. Layard left ISimroiuI in tlic middle of May, and having ex-

pended the fmids intrusted to him by the British !Museum. and

made the necessary preparations, took his final dcpartiu-e from ^Nlosnl

for Constantinople on the 24th of June. With this ends his per-

sonal narrative,—one of the nmst interesting that has lately appeared

from the press. Without pretending to elegance or any striking

quality of style, it is perspicuous, and bears the assurance of good

sense and truth, while the novelty of the scenes it describes is irre-

sistibly allm-ing. It is fortunnte that ruins so likely to illustrate

hereafter many points and sayings in the Bible, should have been

brought to the notice of the Christian public by a wiitcr so well

qualified to awaken a popular interest as Mr. Layard. In proof of

the manner in which he executed his trust, and of the importance

attached to his discoveries, the newspapers inform us that he has

lately been appointed attaclie to the British embassy to the Sublime

Porte, and that the British 2\Iuseara have appropriated «;15,000 for

the continuance of the excavations at 2simroud and Kouyunjik imder

his supervision.

This fact, as well as the nature of the subject, and the absolute

impossibility of showing, without occupying a great deal of space,

hoAv much he has thus far actually brought to light, must be our

waiTant for giving but a few words to Part II. of his book, wherein

he treats of the results of his discoveries. The truth is, a great deal

has certainly been discovered, but little that is definite ; and the

chief value of the whole is rather in the promise it gives of what we

have yet to learn. Mr. Layard devotes much space to speciilations

concerning the cuneiform uniting, or Avriting with arrow-headed let-

ters, in which the Assyrian inscriptions are written; but the conclu-

sion of the whole matter is, that he is unable to read it. "When,
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therefore, he assures us that certain odd-looking marks are the

names of kings, ^ve naturally ^vish to know how he "found it out,"

and what the names arc. It would appear that here something had

been withheld, either through his desire to reserve his discoveries

until they are more comi)lcte, (as he has unquestionably a right to

do,) or because the subject was thought to be above the comprehen-

sion of the general reader. When nothing definite is kno\N'n, how-

ever, nothing definite can be communicated; and probably Mr. Lay-

ard's intention was simply to place before the reader the exact state

of his own mind with regard to his discoveries—a condition of em-

bryo knowledge where there are few clear ideas, but many indefinite

suggestions and sanguine expectations pointing that way. If so,

he has certainly succeeded. We read his speculations with interest,

but in a state of doubt, and his conclusions remind one of the con-

cluding chapter of " Hasselas," in which nothing is concluded If

he goes on with his labours, a few months may falsify all that the

aoutest conjecture might utter upon the subject at present. Upon
the- whole, therefore, and especially since he has resumed his explo-

rations, it is deemed best to postpone criticism upon what he has

accomplished until vre hear from him again.

Only this is positively ascertained, that nothing has been yet

discovered which docs not directly harmonize with the Scripture

accounts of the Assyrian cities. Their magnificence, of which the

vastness of their ruins wa-s before the only proof, is now confirmed

by the exhuming of so many buried sculptures and bas-reliefs. In
many other particulars they illustrate sayings and allusions in the

Old Testament. I'luis there is a coincidence between the sacred

symbolical figures found among them, and those of the four living

creatures seen in vision by the prophet Ezekiel, which is too remark-

able to escape notice. " As for the likeness of their fiices, they four

had the face of a nian and the face of a lion on the right side ; and
they fom- had the face of an ox on the left side ; they four had also

the face of an eagle." Also, " they had the hands of a man under
their wings," and "their wings were joined one to another; they

turned not when they -ivcnt." It is impossible not to think of the

winged bulls and lions, and the lion and eagle-headed fio-ures

found at Kimroud, in connexion with this passage. Also the "wheel
in the middle of a wheel" will remotely suggest one of the emblems
representing the supreme Deity. And more especially in the pro-

phecy against Nineveh, Nahum ii, 11: "Where is the dwelling of

the lions," <S.c., seems to be rendered intelligible by the constant

occurrence of winged lions and lion-headed figures at iSimroud, and
appears to us quite as striking an illustration of the sacred writin^^s
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as any of those adduced by Mr. Layard. The discovery of the use

of colours on the sculptures and bas-reliefs explains Ezekiel xxiii,

14, 15. "If Ave take," says Mr. Layard, "the four gi-eat mounds
of Nimroud, Kou}T.injik, Khorsabad, and Karamlcs as the comers
of a square, it will be found that its four sides correspond pretty

accurately with the four hundred and eighty stadia or sixty miles

of the geographer, -syhich make the three days' journey of the pro-

phet." (Jonah iii, 3.) This conjecture is, to our apprehension, the

more plausible, on account of the difliculty of accounting for the

existence of the ruins in the shape of great isolated mounds.

Many other suggestions and indications -will occur to Biblical

students on reading these volumes, of customs and ceremonies elu-

cidating passages in the prophets ; and it would be more ea.sy than

profitable to fill a volume with them. There is a wcalmess in om*

minds which leads us to admit a connexion between similarities

brought merely into juxta-position, but this kind of proof is only

temporary; the understanding, lulled for awhile, awakens, restless,

and finds nowhere to repose—notlung establisJicd. We have neither

enlarged the boundaiies of our knowledge nor gratified our faith;

but, on the contrary, so far as our faith can be afil'ctcd by such spe-

culations, we have offended and weakened it. llonce, especially in

the study of matters of history which come under the head of

Biblical literature, we should be careful to deal only with facts and

certainties. We should not only repress the natural eagerness to

spy coincidences, but be particularly desirous not to seem too

eager; lest we produce upon the cavilling the impression of

"swift witnesses" in a court of justice. There is no need of our

straining points and catching at motes of evidence to justify our

belief in the Holy Scriptures; our religion should dwell beyoTid that,

in the inner temple of the soul, where to d<»ubt is not to live; it

should be like the virtue of the Roman wife, above su.>^picir>n. And
there is a certain irreverence in so doing which tends to bring reli-

gion into disrespect; it is ns if one should go about defending the

reputation of his mother or sisters by the cumulation of circumstan-

tial evidence. The "Word of God need not be timidly and anx-

iously supported by the word of man.

Not that we are not at liberty, however, to strengthen ourselves

in the faith by all that research can show us of the past, or deny

ourselves the pleasurable feeling we so involuntarily experience in

having the scenes and events of the ]>ible brought, as it were, before

our eyes; but simply that Ave should (le.''ire to accomplish these

things nobly. "When we have ascertained that the relic is genuine

let us preserve it,—not before.
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. To apply these observations to Mr. Layard's discoveries, vre would

simply say that they do not as yet seem to present a sufficient body

of clear, definite, liistorical facts to -warrant our putting them for-

ward as strong links in the great chain of evidence -which sun-ounds

the sacred Writings. W e are not able, although they are in this view

of the highest interest, and full of expectation, to conclude enough

from them to enable us to hail them and reiterate them through the

press and the pulpit, as we do, and ought to do, with other clearly

ascertained historical matter bearing directly upon the Bible. And
we ought to be especially cautious, for the reasons above given, how
we make use of knowledge that is so weak to strengthen a faith that

is not built upon sand, but founded on the Rock of ages.

In fine, we are yet, as regards Nineveh, just in the early twilight

;

her towers arc yet desolate ; the light over her is gray and dim, and

all that we can discern by it is undefined and indistinct; but there

are streaks wliich portend a coming brightness, and if the researches

80 happily begmi are as prosperously continued, we may hope ere

long to behold her in the clearer light of day.

Art. v.—rev. THOMAS CHALMERS.

Posthumous Works o/thr Kn\ Tliomas Chalmers, D. D., LL. D. Edited by the Rev.

William ILvNyv, LL. 1).

ffora Bibliccc Qwytidinmz. Daily Scripture Readings, la three vols., 12mo., pp. 422,

478, 426.

Uorcc BihiiccE SaU'iticcv. S<iUj<ith Scripture Readings. In two vols., 12ino., pp. 436,

507. New-York ; Iliiqicr S; Brothers. 1848-9.

We have read few works lately that have moved us more than those

which stand at the head of this article. It is not that they are elo-

quent; for, although they give ns the dying notes of an eloquence

that entranced thousands, tlie most gifted as well as the most hum-

ble, their characteristics are rather plainness and simplicity. It is

not that they are learned; for, although they evince the marks of a

ripe scholarship, and an extensive scientific culture, they add but

little to our exegetical knowledge, and leave most of the loca duhi-

aque vexata of Scripture where they find them. They have many
points of excellence, a charming naivete of expression, a rare spirit-

uality, a profound reverence for the revealed Avill of God, and rapt

fervour of devotion at times, that betrays a heart burning with the

living fii'C.

But we value these volumes mainly in their auto-biographical
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character, as developments of the author's self,—often unconscious,

yet, for that very reason, the more worthy of our reliance. In this

respect they rcmiiKl us continually of Au^^ustinc's Confessions. "We

knew the author before as an ekxiuent jireachcr, on whose lips the

first minds of the a;:^e had hun;:^ enraptured ; as a philosopher, whose

high attainments had obtained for him a reputation Avhich enrolled

his name in that auL:;ust list that appears on the register of the Na-
tional Institute of France ; and as an ecclesiastical statesman whose
leadership was acknowledged by thousands, and whose name was
identified with some of the most remarkable m.ovements of the pre-

sent age ; but we never before knew him as a man,—as an humble,

believing, cliild-like Chi-istian,—as we know him from these volumes.

It is this that throws around them a charm so inexpressible, and

rivets us to their pages with so much delight. "VVe are amazed when
we think of the stupendou.s laljours of this old man, for many years

before his death; but avc find the secret of this untiring energy in

these volumes. It was the constancy and fervour of his communion
•with God, in the ^vritten "Word, and at the tlu-one of grace, that sus-

tained his unflagging energies. In common with xilfred, Luther,

"Wesley, and every really great reformer, his strength, Antrous-like,

was continually renewed, as he was thro\ra back on the rich mater-

nal bosom from which he drew his earliest life.

These volumes constitute the first part of his posthumous works,

now in process of publication under the supervision of his son-in-

law, Rev, Dr. Ilanna, the elocjuent editor of the North British

Review. The first three volumes arc termed Hoj-ct. Biblica Quo-

tidiance, and contain his daily meditations on the Scriptures during

the last seven or eight years of his life. They were not designed as

a learned commentary, or an exercise in homiletics, nor even written

for the benefit of others ; but composed by the venerable author, as

a devotional exercise for the benefit of his own soul. They were his

first and readiest thoughts on the passage for the day, clothed in the

first and readiest words that occurred to his mind. Hence he used

but little exegetical apparatus, and endeavoured simply to bring his

mind and heart into warm and living contact with the "Word ; to

look back on the scenes of the olden time, the days of patriarchs,

prophets, and apostles, with his own eyes ; and to gaze at the a^vful

and glorious facts of revealed religion with an eye of light, and a

heart of love. "VVliilst his method often diminishes the depth and

value of his criticisms, it yet confers at times a freshness on his re-

marks that makes them like the first rich gushings of juice from the

impressed grapes.

The HorcE Sahboficce arc Sabbath meditations on chapters of

Fourth Series. Vol. I.—^10
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the Old and New Testaments in order. They rise into a loftier

region of devotion, and contain a more absolute imveiling of the

heart, than we find in the Daily Readings. During the author's Hfe-

time they were kept sacredly from every eye but his own. "We
therefore find more frequent allusions to personal and domestic

affaii's—confessions of sins and tendencies to sin—that could only be

made to God, and furnish rich material for a psychological study

.of this great man. It was, therefore, a matter of hesitation for a

time whether they shoidd be given to the public; but higher consider-

ations than those of mere dehcacy prevailed, and we are admitted

to the most secret privacy of the man. We are allowed to hft the

veil that hangs over the closet; to see this gifted spirit in rapt com-

munion with Ilim who seeth in secret; to hear the broken groans

and sobs of contrition with which he confessed the hidden evils of

his heart ; to see the sweet simphcity with which he bowed himself

to the orderings of God's providence; and the earnestness with

which he sought for light on the patli of duty. "We find him bring-

ing his own frailties and passions; the state of his family; the AVest-

Port Mission; the varying exigencies of the Free Church; American

slavery; in a word, everything that lay on his mind,—directly to the

great Somxe of wisdom and sti-ength. 'W'e rejoice to see so noble

a monument erected to his memory as this beautiful edition of

his works, appearing simultaneously, in uniform style, on both

sides of the Atlantic. It will be a fitter, and, we trust, a more en-

during perpetuation of his name than the proudest mausoleum that

ever greeted the sun.

As the name of Chalmers belongs now not to any one division of

"the sacramental host," but to the whole Chm-ch, we embrace the

occasion furnished by these volumes, to present some remarks on

the life, character, and influence of this eminent man.

Thomas Chalmers was born in Anstruther, a small village in

JFifesliire, on the Frith of Forth, March 17th, 17 SO. lie v>-as sent

at an early age to the ancient University of St. Andrews, in his

native county. During liis academic career he manifested many of

the traits of character that were afterwards developed on a wider

stage of action. Ills untiring energy, his frank cordiality, his irre-

sistible hoiihomie, and his commanding superiority of intellect,

were conspicuous among his compeers. His old landlady used to

tell with great gusto his exploits among his fellow-students; settling

by one cleaving word the dispute that had excited protracted

wranglings.

There was early developed in his mind an intense love for phy-

sical science. Natural philosophy, chemistry, natural history, bo-

40*
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tany, geology, conchology, (fcc, all Bhare'd his attention; but it was
to mathematics, and especially to its application to astronomy that
his mmd was most powerfully attracted. Kor were his excursions
here merely those of an amateur. He studied these sciences deeply
and tnoroughly; and this early scientific training was manifest in all
his subsequent intellectual development. His mathematical disci-
phne gave accuracy, discrimination, and the power of patient con-
tmuous thought, to a mind that would otherwise have run wild with
excessive imagination; whilst tlie wonderful facts of natural science
turmshed the magnificent imagery, which his daring fancy often
used with such brilliant effect. His mind was to celebrate the nup-
tials or at least to publish the bann.s. between science and reli-ion
ajQd furmsh m its own splendid attainments a prophetic instance of
their future alliance. The girat importance, therefore, of this pro-
onged courtship of the sciences, in fitting liim for the great work of

lite, is very obvious.

There is no reason to believe that at this time he possessed more
than a speculative acquaintance with religion. It was an acre of
coldness in the Church, and skepticism out of it,-with Principal
Robertson as the type of the one, and David Hume of the other- and
Tve cannot wonder that he, with so many others, had a form of <^odli-
ness without any of its power. Ho had not received that firc^bap-
tism that descended upon him witli its rushing mighty power at a
later period in life, and which sublimated the^ massy stores of his
mind to a purity and splendour that attracted the world.
He was appointed mathematic;d tutor at St. Andrews about the

time he attained his majority, and continued in this post until he
Tvas called to be a junior assistant to the minister of Cavers in Rox-
burghshire. This position he soon exchanged for the tmAi char<re
of Kilmany, in his native county, near to St. Andrews, in i^Iay,
1803. Here he had ample leisure for his scientific pursuits- and
could wander at will over the bleak hills of Fife, on botanical and
geological excursions, startling the rude peasantry in the lonely
glens with his hammer and box, as he sought for some rare flower or
cm-ious crystal. He soon rcapj.eared in St. Andrews as a lecturer on
chemistry. His first appearance as nu author was in the great Leslie
case,—that created at the time a deep excitement in ScoUand. The
chair of mathematics in the Univei-sity of Kdinburgh being vacant,
among a great many candidates. (Chalmers himself being of the
number,) there were two who rallied around them powerful"parties
Dr. Macknight received the support of the clergy of Edinburgh; whilst
Mr. Leslie was the candidate of the philosophical party. After a
bitter and prolonged struggle, the philosophical party triumphed, and
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Mr. Leslie was elected. During the pendency of the contest,

Dngald Stewart published a pamphlet against the clerical party,

containing a letter from Playfair, asserting the incompatibility of

mathematical studies with the duties of a clergyman. This letter

roused all the ire of young Chalmers, and provoked him to break a

lance with the polislicd academic, who, having himself passed from

the mathematical chair, seemed to furnish in his o-^ti case a refuta-

tion of his position, or lay himself open to the charge of unfaithful-

ness as a pastor, or incompetency as a professor. Accordingly, he

published an anonymous pamphlet, assailing Plaj^fair with no little

asperity. This tract has never been reprinted, and is only referred

to as a part of his history It possesses his peculiarities of style

in their most unpruned and exuberant form, and is pervaded by

a fierce and unsanctified spirit. It is characteristic of the unhal-

lowed state of the young pastor's soul, that he contended strenuously

that "it required almost no consumption of intellectual effort" to

discharge pastoral duty; and "that a minister may enjoy five days in

the week of uninterrupted leisure, for the prosecution of any science

in which his taste might dispose him to engage." The Ioav estimate

he evidently put upon the pastoral office, the appalling unconscious-

ness of its fearful rcsponsibihties, his evident contempt for the ofiice

which he held uneasily as a means of subsistence, wliile his heart

was engrossed with other pursuits, and the bitter, scornful, and sar-

castic tone that pervades the whole production, furnish a melan-

choly picture of both the times and the man ; a picture over wliich,

when his eyes were opened, we doubt not he wept many a penitent

tear.

His next work was on his favourite science, Political Economy;
and entitled, "An Inquiry into the Extent and Stability of National

Resources." The main principle of this work is, that taxation is no
evil; a principle Avh.ich is pushed to such an extravagant extent,

that it becomes almost burlesque. The most important features

which the work has for us are, the illustrations it gives of his cha-

racter. Two points are especially prominent,—an intense dislike

of the spirit of trade and the influence of commerce, and a bm-ning
military ardour.

His suspicion of the commercial spirit, although modified by sub-

sequent experience, was never entirely removed. It reappears in

the Commercial Discourses delivered amidst the merchant princes of

Glasgow. It arose from a noble principle in his nature. Loving to

look at objects in the light of their real value, and their relations to

intellectual and spiritual concerns, he feared the debasing influence

of that spirit which estimated everything by the commercial standard
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of convertibility into pecuniary gain ; and believed that the habits

of mind engendered by the tricks and lotteries of traffic were essen-

tially ignoble, and must degrade the souls of those who were drawn
into this absorbing vortex.

His miUtary ardour was, we presume, much more effectually

moderated in after life, than liis antipathy to the commercial spirit;

but at this time it was very fervent. Fired by the spirit that was

awaked all over Em-ope by the terrible career of Napoleon, it is not

a matter of surprise that, with his heart so completely alive to mere
worldly things, he should be fascinated by that di-ead element in

them, then so imposing and powerful,

—

War. So strong Avas the

martial spirit within him, that he was not content Avith mere paper

exhibitions of it, in treatises on economics, but, minister as he was

of the gospel of peace, he actually enlisted in a volunteer corps. On
one occasion he visited a friend's house, at some distance from home,

in his military costume; and it was so near the close of the week, he

was easily persuaded to remain over the Sabbath and preach. This

accordingly he did, in a garment of more clerical hue, belonging to

his friend, which was terribly strained over the brawny shoulders

of Chalmers; but on leaving the pulpit he escaped from its confining

restraint to his own costume; and the amazement of the honest

villagers, which began in the church, at his strange appearance in

black, was completed as they saw his stalwart figure striding through

their quiet streets on Sabbath evening, in a iiame of scarlet. These

eccentricities develop the same straight-forward directness of cha-

racter, and the same indifference to mere ap|)earances, that were

aflenrards exhibited in more moderate and unexceptionable forms.

BUs preaching at this period was, as miglit be expected, of a cold

and supei-ficial cast,—mere ethical disquisition, that played aromid

the head without touching the heart. His dissertations were elo-

quent, and his displays of intellect prodigious; but they were pow-

erless to the pulling dovra of the strongholds in the human heart.

An amusing instance of the felt incongruity of these fulminations

was exhibited in the same church that had witnessed the startling

phenomena of the clerical red- coat. He was preaching from the

text, " Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, when it giveth

his colour in the cup;" and descanting most vehemently on the

perils of the generous juice of the grape, to a set of rustics whose

highest source of inspiration was "honest John Barleycorn," or

mountain dew. At length one of them, " puir daft Jean Pirie,"

who too often had a " drap i' the ee,'.' and whose sense of the incon-

gruity was quickened by a dim perceptiun of an attack on her be-

setting frailty, after repeated paragiaphs rounding off with the em-
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phatic words, " Look not thou upon the Trine when it is red in the

cup," exclaimed, in a shrill voice that rose clear and startling above

the thunder of Chalniei-s, "Red i' the cup I Troth an' it may be ony

o' the colours o' the rainbow, for a' that the maist o' us see o't." Poor

Jeanie could feel, in the dimness of her clouded mind, what the

gifted preacher as yet had failed to see,—that these splendid decla-

mations on mere morality played above the soul like an aurora,

beautiful and glitterinj^, but cold and powerless.

But a change was at hand ; a change that was not only to give

him new views of the Gospel, but was also to breathe into his

whole natiu-e a new cnerg}', and transform him into one of the

"few mighty," who are raised up by God in every age of the

Church to do his work in human history. Hitherto, he knew
nothing of the Gospel but its outer courts; the secret shrine and

the incarnate mystcr}' were hidden from his sight. But about

the year 1809, he was engaged to write the article on Chi-istianity

for Brewster's Edinburgh Encyclopoeclia. His heart was softened by
the loss of a dear friend, and prepared for the reception of the good

seed. In prosecuting the studies necessary for this article, he was

led to examine the lives of the primitive Christians, the writings of

modern apologists, and especially Wilberforce's Practical View. He
began to perceive that there was something in Christianity which he

had never yet comprehended. At this juncture he was laid on a

sick-bed ; and, by the blessing of God on the truth which had been

brought in contact with his heart, and the counsels of a fiiithful

Dissenting minister, the scales fell from his eyes, and he saw THE
CROSS. He arose froni his sick-bed a new creature. Immediately,

conferring not with ilosh and blood, he began fearlessly to proclaim

the mighty change that had come over his spirit, to confess pub-

licly his previous blindness, and to preach Christ crucified. The
quiet parish of Kilmany was stirred to its remotest borders by the

words of fire that came from lips so freshly touched with a lj\-ing

coal from the holy altar, and reformations that years of ethical ora-

tions had fiiiled to produce, began rapidly to take place under the

exhibition of the Gospel.

The fame of tliis wonderful transformation soon extended beyond
his countiy parish, and acquired for him a metropolitan, and finally

a national, reputation, lie was accordingly, in 1815, invited by the

Town Council of Glasgow to take charge of the Tron Chiu-ch and
parish in that city. It was here, perhaps, that the highest triumphs
of his eloquence were achieved. lie found a gay, skeptical, money-
loving population, whose religious condition was a sort of cross be-

tween Blair's Sermons and Hume's Essays,—a barren, hybrid com-
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promise between the minimum of piety and the maximum of sin,

with enough of the one to kill conscience, and enough of the other

to kill fear ; with enough of Christianity to keep on good terms with

the Church, and yet not enough to interrupt the most perfect under-

standing with the world.

But the thunder of Chalmers startled them from this dream of

delusion. He came to them like one who had gazed on the unseen
and the eternal, and was rapt in their awful and transforming visions

into a higher element of life and power. The wind, the earthquake,

the fire, and the still small voice, had passed before him ; his slum-

bering soul had been startled under the juniper-tree, and he came
among them instinct with a living spirit that could not easily be
quenched. His scorching denunciations of a spirit wholly given to

commercial idolatry; his brilliant vindications of the dignity and
grandeur of evangelical religion ; his vigorous assaults upon the cold

and heartless formalities of the existing Christianity, and his rest-

less activity in devising and prosecuting one scheme of active bene-

Tolence after another, gave a new impulse to society in Glasgow,

which at length was felt throughout Scotland. The whole city was
pervaded with his influence. Men began to feel that there Avas

something in religion worthy the attention of others besides the

doting and the dying; and something in Christianity of power and
greatness that they had never before conceived. This splendid

triumph in Glasgow was the beginning of that third reformation in

Scotland, of which the Free Church is so magnificent a monument.
In 1823 he was transferred to the chair of moral philosophy in

the University of St. Andrews. To those who knew the stagnant

condition of the Scottish universities at this period, so graphically

described by Carlyle in his Sartor Resartus, the appointment of the

Jvpiter Tonans of the Tron Church excited the utmost amazement.

It was as if the glaciers of Grindenwald had sent for Vesuvius,—so

cold and petrified was the one, so fiery and explosive was the other.

The effect of this movement was soon seen in the ethical class-room,

which, from presenting a beggarly account of empty benches, soon

became crowded with classes of eager and enthusiastic students.

Throwing aside the thread-bare loci communes of Aristotle and

Seneca, Hutchison and Smith, and all the previous WTiters who had

anatomized the science of ethics, and furnished students with its

polished bones, he brought it forth warm and living from the Gos-

pel, a new creation of beauty and light. Instead of being, at best, a

mere arena for cold dialectics, and too often a school for secret skep-

ticism, the ethical class became a new and powerful organ of Chris-

tianity. Under his leadership it bcairae a moral g}^mnasium, where
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the spirit of purity and love, the spirit of active benevolence and
the spirit of missions, were breathed into the hearts of men, -who are

now toiling amid the mists and moors of Scotland, the steaming and
deadly jungles of the Ganges, and the burning plains of Africa. He
was great as a lecturer, not because he made any new discovery,

or estabhshed any new principle in ethics,—for m these respects he

was greatly surpassed by iieid, Stewart, and Brown,—^but because

he breathed the spirit of the Gospel, and his own earnest, enthusi-

astic spirit, into his academic labours. His lectures, therefore, in-

stead of being dry and learned prelections, were rich combinations

of the eloquence that blazed thi-ough his sermons, the humoui- that

sparkled in his conversation, and the energy that pervaded his whole

character. It was this rare union of qualities that enabled him to

send forth an influence from the grass-grown streets of St. Andrews,

unrivalled by that of the most gigantic spirits that had preceded him
in the department of ethical philosophy.

Up to this })oiat the inilucnce of Chalmers on the Church of

Scotland had been indirect, by means of his pastoral and academic

position. Although this was by no means inconsiderable, it was yet

greatly inferior to the direct influence he was destined to exert in

the next station lie was called to occupy. In 1S2S the chair of

Theology in the College of Edinburgh became vacant. This was, by
common consent, the post of primacy in the Chui'ch of Scotland,

—

the summit of ecclesiastical elevation and influence in the National

Establishment. To this position Chalmers was called by the unan-

imous suffrage of the Church, and the admitted claim of pre-eminent

qualifications. It was here tliat he exerted his most direct influence

on the national Churcli, moulding and informing the character of her

ministry, infusing liis own earnest spirit into them, and preparing

them for the eventful scenes that were before them. In this post

he continued to lah.jur until the great disruption of the Estabhsh-

ment, and in lus labours there we find much of the genesis of that

memorable exodus. In order fully to comprehend what we regard

as one of the great works of his life, it will be necessary to glance

briefly at the history of the Church of Scotland.

There have always existed in the Christian Church two distinct

elements of character, arising from the minghng of regenerate and
unregenerate men in its organization. These elements have mani-

fested themselves variously, and received different appellations, but

have always been essentially the same,—whether they appeared as

the religion of form and the religion of spirit; the religion of tradi-

tion and the religion of Scripture; or the religion of a cold morality,

and the religion of a living piety in the heart.
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In the Churcli of Scotland one of these elements Tvas strengthened

by the latitudinarian measures of William of Orange, -which enlarged

the boundaries of ecclesiastical organization, so as to include the

most opposite and ineconoilable opinions, and to admit to a share

in the government of the Church those who -were avowedly and bit-

terly hostile to its principles. The two elements became embodied

in what were termed the Moderate and Evangelical parties. The

radical difference between those parties is tiie same that exists be-

tween High and Loav Church p]piscopacy, Jesuitism and Jansen-

ism, and all similar dualisms that have at various times existed in

the Christian Church,—a ditiVrcnce that touches the very vitals of

Christianity. The principal point, however, about which the differ-

ence was manifested, was the suhject of patronage. The one party

aflBrmed that the absolute power of imjwsing a spiritual guide upon

a congi-egation, vested in a man who might be an atheist and a scof-

fer, and who might use that ]>o\\ct for the subversion of the Church,

•was unreasonable and unscriptural, alien to the very nature of the

Church, and at variance with the explicit terms on Avhich the Church

of Scotland consented to tlic union. The other party contended

that it was fomided in justice and expediency, and hence must be

maintained.

This discussion obviously resolved itself into one on the nature

of the Church, the proper liraitatidns of its authority, and the legal

relations existing between it and the State. On these points three

distinct theories had been promulgitcd among those who recognized

the propriety of some cunnexinii bi-twoon the Church and the State.

The first was the theory f»f I'opcry. which hold that the Church was

supreme in civil as well as sacred things, and the State bound to

submit to its jurisdiction. The second, and antipode of this, was

what, from the name of its first expounder, was termed Erastianism;

"which taught that the State was supreme in spiritual as well as in

civil affairs, and that a distinct govoi-nment in the Chm-ch was ano-

malous and absurd. The third, which was the mean of these ex-

tremes, held that Jesus Christ was tlie only Head of the Church;

that he had given her a distinct government, or, in other words,

vested in her the inherent right of gnverning within her own sphere;

—a right which she could not yield without unfaithfulness to her

Head; that in conducting the affairs of religion she was a co-ordi-

nate power with the State, supreme in spiritual things as the State

was in civil; that whilst tlie State had rightful authority czVca sacra,

that is, in the temporalities of tiie Church, sucli as providing edifices,

assessing and collecting stipends, A:c., it had no power iii sacris,

that is, in the purely spiritual functions of tho Church, such as de-
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terminrng rights of membership, ordaining, installing, and deposing

ministei-s, &c., and that the State could not more rightfully assume
the spiritual prerogatives of the Chmxh, than the Church could the

powers of the State. The second of these theories was held sub-

stantially by the JNIoderatc, and the third by the EvangeUcal, party.

The Moderates contended, that when a minister was regularly pre-

sented by the patron, whatever objections the people might urge,

or however unfit the Presbytery might deem him for the office, they

were yet bound to induct him; and that if they refused to do so,

they could be fined and otherwise punished by the civil court. The
Evangelicals held, on the contrary, that whilst the civil courts had
entire control of the temporalities, and could award the buildings.

glebe, and stipends, eitliei- to tlie patron or the presentee, if the Pres-

bytery refused to admit the call; yet they had no power to constrain

the Presbytery to perform the spiritual acts of ordination and instal-

lation, contrary to their convictions of right and duty, and hence no
right to fine or punish them for refusal to induct. They held that

just as each State in our Federal Union is sovereign in its own
sphere, and cannot in that sphere be coerced by the General Govern-
ment ; so the Church was independent and sovereign in the discharge

of her spiritual functions, and that to force her to act or not to act

within this sphere, was essentially tyranny and persecution.

Such, in brief, was the dispute that agitated the Chm-ch of Scot-

land for more than two hundred years. It was a struggle whether
Christ or C:esar should have the headship of the Chm-ch; whether
the laws of God or the laws of man should be held supreme; and
whether the Church should go forward and do her work as she had
solemnly vowed to do it, or only at the bidding and by the suffer-

ance of the civil power. The principles involved appeared in various

forms and measures that arrayed the parties against each other.

When the Evangelicals desired to send the Gospel to the heathen,
the Moderates o})jected that it was contrary to Church order, fana-

tical, and reversing the proper order of things, by which civilization

should precede Christianization. When the Evangehcals wislied to

confine the professor to his chair, and the pastor to his char-^e,

alleging that each had a work demanding all his time; the Moderates
insisted upon pluralities both of parishes and offices, alleging that

the double duties could be easily performed. AVhen the Evange-
licals wished to open their pulpits to such men as Whitefield, ?he
Wesleys, and lluwland Hill; the Moderates procured the passage
of an ordinance forbidding all ministerial intercourse with any
clergj'man, not licensed and ordained by the Church of Scotland.

When the Evangelicals endeavoured by Sabbath-schools and mission-
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aries to reach the "outfield" and dc^c;raded population of the large

cities and the liiixhlands ; the 3Iodcrates opposed these efforts as

unauthorized by the civil power, and therefore tendin;^ to sedition.

And when the Evani^elicals established quoad sacra churches, that

is, missionary churches that had no permanent endowment or le-

galized tithes for their support ; the ^Ioderate3 refused to reco^ize

these churches as belon;j:inj; to the Establishment, and refused to

allow their pastors and elders to sit in any church court.

Such was the position of ecclesiastical affairs when Chalmers first

appeared in the General Assembly, in 181G. Although before liis

conversion he had leaned to tlie >loderates, especially in the Leslie

controversy, he no^\', with the ardent sympathies of his new heart,

allied himself to that party most congenial to his av\-akened and
active religious feelings, lie accordingly identified liimself openly

and fully with the Evangelical party, by avowing his belief in the

right of the people to be consulted in the appointment of their

spiritual teachers. The Modenite party had at this time complete

ascendency, in consequence of th-.' repeated secessions of Evangelical

men from the Establishment. Eut the mind of Chalmers was one

that looked not at the numbers liolding an opinion, but at its truth,

to determine his own cour.sf. Seizing, accordingly, the great prin-

ciples of the spiritual indi-pendcnce of the Church, and her right to

do the work assigned her by Ciirist, unti-ammelled by civil restraints,

he bent all his energies to secure the recognition of these great

truths. For twenty years he lalioured to infuse his spirit and senti-

ments into tlic Chiu'ch, and to induce her to assert the high preroga-

tives with which she was invested. At length his labours Avere

crowned with success.

In 1834 the General Apsenil)ly passed what was termed the veto-

act, asserting that no minister shi)uld be forced upon a congregation,

the majority of which form:illy declared their opposition to his set-

tlement. Thus, after the struggle of a century, was the Moderate

party defeated, and the long-omtested ])riiiciplc of non-intrusion

declared to be the supreme law of the Church. It was thus at

length asserted that the State had not the right to force upon the

Church her rulers and teachers, ami that the consent of the people

was essential to the validity of a call.

This act produced a deep sensation throughout Scotland, and an

anxious looking for its results. A case soon arose to test its opera-

tion. The patron of the pari.-h of Auchterardt-r presented a minis-

ter to its living, against whom an overwhelming majority of the

congregation solemnly remonstrated. The Presbytery refused to

proceed with the induction. The patron and presentee appealed
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to the ecclesiastical courts, but they sustained the Presbytery. They
then appealed to the civil tribunals, and obtained a decree of the

court of session, by a vote of eight to five, pronouncing the veto-act

illegal, and censuring the Presbytery for obeying it ; and afterwards

fining it £16,000 for doing what it had solemnly vo-sved to do,

—

obey its ecclesiastical superiors. An appeal was taken to the House
of Lords, and the decision of the civil court sustained.

Here, then, the ecclesiastical and civil authorities were brought

into direct conflict. Other cases soon occun-ed, involving the same
principles ; the Church of Scotland insisting that she should not be

forced to perform spiritual acts by stress of civil power, and the

Government insisting on the right to constrain her to these acts by
fines and interdicts. Repeated attempts were made at compromise,

by Dr. Chalmers on the part of the Church, and distinguished mem-
bers of her majesty's cabinet on the part of the Government, but

without success. It at length became evident that the Evangelical

party must yield, or must renounce their livings, and go forth trust-

ing to Him that feeds the ravens. The Government and the Mode-
rate Party seem never to have supposed it possible that a large

number of men could renounce all their worldly maintenance, in

support of a mere abstraction. Judging from what they knew of

human nature, they felt certain that when it came to the stem issue

of sacrificing their all, interest would be paramount to principle, and
but few would secede.

Such was the state of public feeling in the beginning of

1842. Some hoped that the Evangelicals Avould be firm-^ some that

they would yiehl ; some believed that the old and dauntless spirit

of the Covenant still lingered about the mountains and glens that

•were hallowed by the blood of martyred witnesses for Christ's crown,

and that this spirit would flame out in their sons ; others believed

that all this dis{)lay of determination was mere bravado, that would
give way in the stern hour of trial.

The eighteenth of .May. 1S43, was a memorable day for Scotland.

Her gray old capital was crowded with the elite of the land, who
came pouring in from mountain and lowland, to see the last mighty
struggle in that contest so long waged between the might of intel-

lect and piety on the one hand, and the might of power and wealth

on the other. The grim old towers of Holyrood are graced with the

glitter of reflected royalty, and the deep and nan-ow streets of the

Old Town are thronged with eager faces, which scarcely turn to

gaze on the glittering pomp of the magnificent train that swept from
the ancient palace of the Stuarts to the Cathedral Church of St.

Giles. All feel that this day is big with the fate of interests that
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lie near the tlirobblng heart of Scotland. The General Assembly,

that day to meet, would decide before the setting sun the destiny

of the noblest and purest part of the Church of Knox, and Melville,

and Henderson. The royal commissioner having held his stately

levee, and listened with his glittering retinue to the opening sermon

at St. Giles, the procession again moves through a wedged and

living mass to the Church of St. Andrew's, where the assembly is to

meet. For hours this clmrch has been crowded to suflfocation, ex-

cept in the seats reserved for the members. At length these seats

are filled. In the chair is seated the polished and classic Welsh,

whose pure and glowing spirit seems to shine through his too fragile

body like a lamp through a vase of alabaster, and whose knit brow
and compressed lip tell of unfaltering resolve. Beside him is seen

the white-haired Chalmers, whose massive frame and swollen brow

bespeak the profoundest emotion. Around are gathered men, who
as they think of the quiet homes Avhere dear ones are gathered in

agonizing suspense, homes where so many days of joy had been

passed, but which that day were to be abandoned by their own act,

and these dear ones taken forth to struggle with the nameless un-

certainties of the future, the eye of the husband and father fills with

an unbidden tear; but as they remember the high and holy cause in

which this sacrifice is to be made, the tear is brushed away, and

the heart of the Christian is ncr\-ed with new strength for the offer-

ing he was now to make on the altar of principle. Soon the bray

of trumpets and the clatter of sabres annomice the entrance of re-

presented royalty, who is received by the Assembly standing, and

greeted by the Moderator as lie appears with the customary formal-

ities. The blessing of the Churcii's great Head is then fervently

implored, and there is a breathless pause. A thousand hearts are

thi'obbing with a quickened i)u]se, and quivering lips arc moved with

prayer, as the Moderator turns slowly and firmly to the Royal Com-

missioner, and, for himself and those who shall unite with him,

solemnly protests against the organization of the Assembly as not

free; against the encroaching acts of the civil power as illegal and

unconstitutional; and renounces all connexion with an establish-

ment whose bond of union had become a yoke of bondage. Then,

laying his protest on the tahlc, and bowing to the commissioner, he

abandons the chair and walks towards the eastern door. It was

a moment of intense excitement and suspense. Ko man knew who

would prove firm in the hour of trial, and the Government had

been confidently assured that not more than thirty would leave the

Estabhshment in the last issue. Who then will follow the noble

Welsh? First, there springs to his side the dauntless Chalmers^
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with his flashing eye and his lion port; then another, and another;
the men -vyhosc names had shed her brightest lustre on the Church

;

the men who had toiled most faithfully for the destitute and neg-
lected; one by one thoy rose and swelled the gathering stream,
until one huncbed and ninety-three seats have been vacated, and the
pride and flower of the Church has departed. From the crowded
seats and galleries there throng others to share in this glorious
exodus, and to lay down their worldly hopes for Christ's crown and
covenant, until, to the blank amazement of the startled commissioner,
the whole house seems likely to be emptied, in the excited rush that
was made from ever}' part of it, to follow those men who now, with
nobler than carnal weapons, " struck for their altars and their' fires,

God and their native land."

Outside of the house the dense and crowded mass was ^\Tought
up to the highest pitch of excitement. The old clock on the spire
had struck three as the Lord Commissioner entered the hall of St.
Andrew's, and the anxious crowd, that could neither see nor know
what was passing within, was moved with the most eager anxiety.
"They u;j7/ come out," say the sons of the covenant; "they will not
prove recreant t^ us, whom they have led thus far in this contest,
and play the craven in the hour of trial."—" They will not come
out," say others

;
" they will not pluck the bread out of the mouths

of their children for a mere abstraction." Doubts, hopes, and fears
were busy, and many an anxious glance was cast at the dial in the
tower. The lingering hands point to half past thi-ee, and yet no
one appears from within, and no note of indication is given. Have
they indeed faltered ? Have they proved faithless to the blue ban-
ner of the covenant? But hark ! there comes a sound from within
like the rush of many waters, and the cry flies from lip to Hp, " They
come! they come!" and the hving tide begins to pour from the
guarded door. There are Welsh, and Chalmers, and Candlish, and
Cunningham, and Gordon, and Dunlop, and noble and honoured
names in the Church

; pair by pair, score by score, hmidred by hun-
di-ed, they press forth in glorious procession, with hearts to dare and
hands to do the mighty work before them. Thejong agony is over

;

the Church is safe; and strong men who had faced°death unmoved
amidst the roar of battle arc unstrung, and the bitr tears o-ush from
their eyes as their lips murmm- the " Thank God! Scotland is free I"

That dense, compacted crowd, Avhere the bayonets of the escort
could scarcely open a passage to the scarlet-robed commissioner,
now swayed from side to side, like the yielding waters before the
rushing prow ;

and down that living lane, where sobs and tears were
mingled with prayers and blessings on these brave men, strode four
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hundred of Scotland's holiest ministers, and as many of her eldership,

ready to do and even to die for the crown rights of the Redeemer.
Omvard they move silently down the crowded streets that descend
toward the Water of Leith, their thoughts busy Avith the past, the
future, the absent, and the dear, until they reach the round towers
of Canonmills ; and there within the spacious Tanfield Hall, crowded
to the roof with eager spectators, they solemnly assemble. As the
tremulous voice of AVclsh led in prayer, the long pent-up feehn<T3

of the vast assembly burst forth in irrepressible sobs and tears of
mingled sorrow and gladness : but when the whole multitude stood
up, and from four thousand voices there Avent up, until the towers
of Canonmills sliook with the thunder of the melody, the high and
mom-nful strains of the old Hebrew faith and fearlessness,

—

" God is oiir rcfngc and our strength,

In straits a present aid,

Therefore, although tlic earth remove,

We will not be afraid:"

every heart was nerved with holy fervour to lay down all for the
cross and crown of Christ.

The voice of the whole body called Chalmers to the chair; and
then it would almost seem. that, after a quarter of a century spent in

battling for the spiritual freedom of the Church, " the old man elo-

quent" might utter his nunc dimittis, as he presided over the first

General Assembly of the Free Kirk of Scotland.

With the stupendous exertions that were then put forth to erect

churches, manses, school-houses, and colleges, to send missions to

Jews and Heathen, and to set on foot all the machinery of an effi-

cient Chiurch ; with the amazing labour.-? of Chalmers, who travelled

over the length and breadth of Scotland, breathing his own burning

spirit into every class, whilst he seemed like the eagle to have
renewed his youth; and with the wonderful success that crowned

these exertions, we cannot be detained without exceeding our limits.

Suffice it to say, that in a gi-eat measure by the infusion of his own
untu-ing energy into every class, rank, and age, the stupendous

structure of the Free Church went up, like Aladdin's palace, as it

were in a single night, and the world stood amazed at the unparal-

leled spectacle.

The last public appearance of Dr. Chalmers was in May, 1847;
when he was summoned to give testimony before the Site Commit-
tee of the House of Commons, appointed to investigate the refusal

of church-sites to congi-egations of the Free Church, by the duke of

Buccleugh and others. We have read tlie document containing this

evidence with mournful interest. He appears in it like a lion a^
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bay; wMlst the Imntcrs on all sides seek to catch him in their

toils. Sir James Graham, in ^Yhose veins runs the blood of the

ruthless Claverhouse, used all his cold and practised subtlety to

involve him in difficulty and contradiction, but was baffled by the

clear and frank honesty of the old man. Ilis last testimony to the

world thus was one for " freedom to worship God."

He returned home to perform a single public act, and then retire

to spend his remaining days as a city missionary. He had chosen

a crowded spot in the AVcst Port of Edinburgh, the very spot which

the infamous Burke had made the scene of his horrid wickedness,

and here he intended to apply his theory of aggressive evangeliza-

tion, and excavate by patient toil the moral filth and obduracy of tliis

region.

The Free Church Assembly met again, and Scotland's ministers

and elders gathered from her borders to gaze once more on " the

leader of Israel." On the morrow he was to make his final report

to the Assembly, and then resign to younger hands the toil of car-

rying forward the ark of God. His writing materials were arranged

by his bedside, that he might spend his earliest waking hours as he
was wont, in the use of the pen. But a brighter morning than that

which he expected when he closed his eyes was to dawn upon him.

In the stillness and solitude of the night the messenger came; and,

apparently without a groan, or the moving of a muscle, or a trace

of struggle manifest in his position or his bed-clothes, he gently fell

asleep ; and when morning came, all that met the gaze of love was
that noble form in calm repose, that had rested from its labours

while the spirit went up to its reward. It was fitting that he should

pass away thus when his labours were done, and that the Church

should be gathered in her annual convocation to pay the last sad

honours to one of her noblest sons. The vast crowd that poured

forth to pay the closing tribute of respect to his memory, was com-

posed of every age, ami rank, and name in society, and showed that

the loss was felt to be one to the nation, and to the cause of Chi'is-

tianity at large. And as the immense throng of silent, and many
of them weeping mourners, poured its living tide along from ]Mom-
ingside to the Cemetery, the one thought that pervaded the mass
was that wliich burst from the king's lips at the bedside of the dying

prophet :
'*My father ! my father ! the chariot of Israel and the horse-

men thereof."

The problem of Chalmers' life and character offers no difficulties

for solution. His gi-and work intellectually Avas to bring into closer

union the higher forms of science, and the deeper forms of spiritual

Christianity. This he did, not so much by making any new disco-
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veries in either, as by shcwin^r tlie possibility of their union in his

own case. He thus, on the one luuid, evinced to the austere bigot,

\^ho looked with horror on scientific progress as rank infidelity, that

in its highest form science -was literally the handmaid of religion;

and, on the other, demonstrated to the ilippant sciolist, •who deemed
Christianity a mere anile superstition, unable to bear the scrutiny

of severe analysis, that the humblest piety and the loftiest intellect

could be joined in the most loving and graceful union, each adorning

and strengthening the other. Tlie Blairs and Robertsons, the But-

lers and Clarkes of a former generation, had sho-wn that intellect

and scholarship could co-e.xist with a decent and "respectable" form

of Christianity; but it was left for such men as Chalmers, Foster,

and Hall, fully to demonstrate that the most earnest form of evan-

gelical piety was perfectly compatible with the most exalted intellect

and the most finished scholarship.

His work in the religious dcvelojmients of the age was to contend

for the spiritual liberties of the Church, and her right to independ-

ent self-government. This struggle began with the Reformation,

and has essentially continued to the present day. It is at last the

struggle of a living Christianity to put forth its roots and branches

according to the law of its inherent life. It is the struggle that was
begun by the Reformers, carried on by the Huguenots and Puritans,

taken up by the jNIethodists and Evangelicals, and maintained at

this day by the great body of the Dissenters and Voluntaries. It

involves two things in every national establishment: first, the revival

of the principle of spiritual vitality in the Church; second, the ulti-

mate separation of the Church from the State. The former must

as certainly produce the latter, a.s the swelling of the seed will burst

the pod or husk that contains it; and which, however valuable to

protect when vitality is suspended, is cast off as useless when the

hidden life begins to put forth its mysterious powers. Hence we
find that in every case Avhen religion-has become extensively revived

in the Enghsh or Scottish Establishment, the result has been a col-

lision of the sovereignties thus forced into so unnatural a union.

A state governed by churchmen, and a church govenied by states-

men, have presented in all cases the same invariable result ;—ineffi-

ciency and inaction when the pulse of life beats low, con\Tilsion and

misrule when it was in vigorous action. It is joining together by

man what God has put asunder,—the ill-stan-ed nuptials of forbid-

den parties.

The magnificent experiment of the Free Church of Scotland we
regard as one of the most important movements made in tliis great

work since the Reformation ; a movement which certainly heralds

Fourth Series, Vol. I.—il
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the first separation of civil and spiritual jurisdiction in the British

government. And Avhilst it is true that Chalmers and his coadju-

tors continued to liold to the principle of establishments after the

disruption, yet it is also true that their OTvn course and conduct fur-

nish the most unans>verable refutation of their speculative principles.

Believing then, as we do, that the spiritual independence of the

Church is essentiid to the final triumph of Chi'istianity; that the

estabUshment of the Free Church is the longest stride in this direc-

tion that om- ago has witnessed ; and that Chalmers was to a gi-eat

extent the soul of this movement; we consider this work as not only
the great work of his life, but also one worthy of all the energies

of his noble nature. If we were to designate any one attribute of his

nature by which he was fitted for these high missions, we would say
that it was his eamcstness. Whatever he did he did it with his

might; and whether it was gathering minerals and flowers among
the hills of Fife, or thimdering his magnificent phihppics from the
pulpit of the Tron ; or handling some great argument in his class-

room, until his mind kindled with its own motion, and his gray eye
glai-ed with a perfect frenzy of excitement ; or gi-appling with the
powerfid minds of the opposition on the floor of the Assembly; he
in every case threw his whole soul into whatever he undertook.
This was the grand secret of his power. Men felt, when they came
in contact with him, that they were encountering a reahty, a man
about whom there was neither cant nor sham,—a man who felt what
he professed, and felt it intensely. This fervid, impetuous earnest-
ness either im])ai-tcd its own fire to those around him, or swept away
all obstacles in the tide of its vehemence. Hence, when he spoke
men felt that the flood-gates of a mighty spirit were opened, whose
deep craters reached down to the range of perpetual fusion; and it

was with a kind of breathless awe that they gazed at the fiery tor-
rent that poured with consuming and resistless impetuosity from its

glowing source. ^Vhon he a^ted, it was with a profound conviction
of the practicability and vital importance of the plan he proposed;
and the enthusiastic confidence which he felt in it liimself, went far
to remove the doubts and silence the suspicions of others. He pos-
sessed eminently that contagious spirit of lofty enthusiasm and fear-
less confidence in his own conceptions, that have characterized all

gi-eat leaders of men, and tliat have made their very rashness often
the surest road to success. This vis vivida was miited in his case
to an element of power that many gi-eat leaders lack,—a large and
comprehensive sympathy with all human interests and sufferings.

Never was the '-homo sum" of the Roman MenanJer more fuTly

embodied in the energies apd sympathies of a human heart Meo
41*
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felt that they were in the presence of a spirit that loved its race,

and one that spake and acted for others rather than for itself; and
this con;-iction gave a potency to all his efforts that nothing else

could supply. It was this profouj\d conWction of his earnest phi-

lanthropy, united with admiration of his lofty intellect, that gave

him such a hold on the confidence uf the Scottish people as to war-

rant the strong remark of an eminent British statesman,—"Where
Chalmers is, there is the Church of Scotland."

When we analyze his intellectual character we find but two pro-

minent peculiarities. The first, is the large development of the

perceptive faculties. It was this intellectual peculiarity that directed

his mind to natural science, and fitted him to excel in those depart-

ments that demanded the e.xercise of the perceptive powers; that

determined his thoughts to the details of economics, poor-laws, sta-

tistics, (fcc; that furnished him with the exuberance of illustration

that adorns his discourses, and led him generally to reason by ana-

logy rather than on abstract principles, or by metaphysical de-

ductions.

The other prominent fact in his intellectual structure was imagi-

nation. He did not look at a subject in the cold, dry light of pure

intellection, but in the warm and vivid light of a poetic fancy. The
"body of divinity" or ethics, which in the hands of other analysts

became a skeleton of rattling bones, by his plastic touch was trans-

formed into an image of living, breathing beauty, warm and bright

with a glorious life. The abstractions of colder and more logical

minds were to him concrete, emljodi+'d realities. It was this that

enabled liim to utter the truths of the gospel with such freshness

and power, that they seemed brought forth in a new revelation. Ifc

was this that enabled him to toil as a city missionary in the darkest

dens of vice in Edinburgh; for he felt that he Avas not only "exca-

vating" the moral filth of the ^\\^t Tort, but working out a problem

for Scotland and the world. Tliis power of investing humble and

lowly efforts with large and magnificent relations, enabled him to

labour with enthusiasm himself, and impart that enthusiasm to

others. The peculiar splendour of his imagination, however, is

only seen in some of his grand pulpit efforts, and especially in

the Astronomical Discourses, where it flings a blaze of starry lustre

over the whole subject, that seemed to the astonished world like

the unveiling of a new heavens and a new earth. This power of

investing .everything he looked at with the gorgeous glow of his

many-tinted imagination, was one of the secrets of the unwasting

energy he evinced himself, and the amazing influence he had over

others.
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It was to the rare combination of these powers in his case that he
owed his brilliant reputation as a preacher. That this reputation

had a solid and permanent basis, is proved by the admiration of

nearly half a century; the admiration not of a small clique, or an
interested class, but of all classes and ranks throughout the British

empire, including such men as Canning, Jeffrey, and Carlyle. Never
perhaps in the history of eloquence has such a reputation been

acquired and maintained in the face of such formidable difficulties.

He had none of the ordinary graces and tricks of oratory. His voice

was -not remarkable for either compass or tone; his pronunciation

was broadly provincial ; his gesture was little more than a sawing

jerk of the arm up and down in his most excited moments; he al-

ways read his sermons, and kept one hand and his eyes most of the

time on the manuscript; yet in spite of all these defects crowds of

the first minds in England himg enraptured on his hps. Nor was

it entirely the matter of his discourses that gave them their power,

for we have some of the best of them in print, and can judge of their

merits. An enthusiastic admirer thus describes his preaching:

—

" We seem to see and hear him still, bending forward, with his left

hand on his manuscript, and liis right clenched and elevated in ener-

getic action, while the Avildcst expression of the eye mingles strangely

with the solemn and almost austere determination of that large,

firm upper lip, and broad, knotty forehead ; and what lies written

before him is enunciated in a voice husky, indeed, and tuneless, but
very distinct, and in the highest degree earnest and vehement, so as

to make you almost feel the Avords literally smiting youi' ear, and
fixing themselves in your flesh as if with fangs. There was some-
thing in Chalmers' more impassioned delivery that always reminded
ns of the whizzing of steel upon a rapidly revolving grindstone, with
the sparks of fire flying off in showers."

From this and other sources we gather the elements of his power
as a preacher. Looking at truth with an eye that saw its relations

to all the gi-and departments of God's kingdom, and with an imagi-

nation that clothed it Avith a more than eai-thly beauty, he felt it in-

tensely himself, and was thus fitted to impress it deeply on others.

When, therefore, he came before an audience, he came possessed, in

a sense inspired, with the mighty themes he was to handle. Having
also a deep yearning of sympathy for the great brotherhood of hu-

manity in their sorrow and sin, he threw his whole nature into the

effort to lead them to the truth. Men forgot the uncouth gesture and
provincial accent, as they saw him panting and trembhug with the

deepest emotion ; and as his broad frame heaved, and his deep eye

glared with the frenzy of his excitement, they thought of that ancient
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and powerful afflatus, in which men spake as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost.

But when we examine his sermons critically Ave find much to

condemn. They lack the polished elei^ance and logical strength of

Robert Hall; the chiseUed, artistic completeness of Andrew Thom-
son; the antique, Ezekiol sublimity of Edward Irving; and the still,

deep thought of John Foster. Yet have they a peculiar strength,

beauty, and splendour of their own, witli many defects and deformi-

ties. There is an utter disregard of all the laws of style and lan-

guage that custom.has ordained. The sentences are long, involved,

and tangled. The veriest colloquialisms, the most unauthorized

idioms, and, in some cases, even an approach to Anilgarisms, appear

in his language. Thus, in one of his most magnificent efforts, he
tells his hearers that ho docs not expect by such appeals to break

the "confounded spell"' that chained them to the world. If he had
said "tarnation' instead of "confounded," it would have been at

least equally classic and authorized, if not equally expressive.

There is evinced an overlooking of the minor graces, that, however

•we may pardon in so mighty an intellect, would yet have strength-

ened rather than weakened his mental eflorts. The roughest sword

"will do execution in the hands of a giant ; but its edge may be made
keener, and its stroke deadlier, by a little polish.

The most offensive trait in his style is its endless amplification

and repetition. Take, for example, the following, selected almost

at random from his sermons :

—

"Why, there are .some who seem to feel as if nothinEj more were required

for the completion of this work tliaii nioroly to ndjust the ortliodoxy of their

creed, and then have done with it. To a'cjulre faith is, with them, as simple

an affair as to learn tla-ir catechism. Let ilicm only impart a sound meta-

physieal notion into the liead, and tliis they tliink will bear them upward into

heaven, though their treasure is not there, and their heart is not there. To
seize upon the title-deed to heaven, they frel as if they had nothing more to

do than to seize upon some cert^iin do^rma in the si-ionce of theology, and that

by keepino- a firm hold of this they hold a kind of legal or stii)ulated secuinty

for a place in the inheritance above. J'aitli is, with them, a mere embrace,

by the understanding, of one or more articles in an approved system of divi-

nity. It is enough, in their imagination, to have a right to glory, that they be

intellectually rirdit about the matter of a sinner's justification in the sight of

God. Heaven 'is somehow looked upon as a reward to the believer for the

soundness of his speculative opinions. Tiie faith which is unto salvation is re-

garded in no other light than as the bare recognition of certain doctrinal

truths, and the salvat.^n itself as a return for such recognition. The indo-

lence of a mere theoretical contemplation is thus substituted ll)r the practice,

and pains-taking, and perseverance of men, in busy pursuit of some object to

•which they are bending forward with the iIc.mi-c and the diligence of an
earnest prosecution."

Here it will be perceived that the same specific idea is asserted
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in every sentence, -with scarcely a shade of additional meaning. The
whole paragraph, in musical phrase, is a series of variations. This
peculiarity in his style gave truth and point to the comparisons
made by Robert Hall, likening his style to a kaleidoscope, which
presented at every turn the same elements, only in different lirrhts-

and to a door on its hinges, in which there was motion, but no pro-
gression.

But, in spite of those defects, there is an undoubted charm about
his style which avo would not deny or depreciate. This charm con-
sists, mainly, in a certain stateliness and gorgeousness that it pos-
sesses, combined with an occasional quaintness and allitemtion, that
make his sentences at times ring like cymbals. His thoughts are
rarely clothed in the simple costume of common life, but come forth

in the robe and buskin of the boards, with the mien and ti'ead of roy-
alty. Hence the most ordinary conceptions have a loom of magnih-
cenceby the refracting ])Ower of his style, and seem dilated to a mag-
nitude, and rubed with a splendour, that belong only to the di-apery

in which they appear, or the medium tlu'ough which they are seen.

We will not call his style theatrical ; for this term would suggest
ideas of hollowness and show which did not belong to his mind. He
was eminently an earnest, sincere man ; and we find as little affecta-

tion of gi-eatnoss, or mere acting the great man, in his writings, as
we do in any writer of eminence in modem times. He is as simple
and unconscious as a cliild. But yet his style is peculiarly scenic.

It is picturcs(iue rather than statuesque, owing its power rather to
the gorgeousness of its coloming than to the delicacy of its finish.

In this respect he stands midway between Edward Irving and Hem-y
Melville, (if he was not in some respects their model, especially of
the latter,) having some essential points of resemblance to both, and
yet without the wild Pythonic /^iror of the fii'st, or the consummate
histrionic art of the second.

"We cannot, in the room that is left us, attempt even a summary,
much less a critique, on the voluminous writings of Dr. Chalmers.
"When the eight volumes of Posthumous "Works are published, they
ynll amount to thirty-three volumes duodecimo, embracing treatises

on Natural Theulogy. Endcnccs of Christianity, Didactic Theolofry,

Ethics, Political ai\d Ecclesiastical Economics, Expositions of Scrip-

ture, Sermons, Prefaces, Tracts, Essays, <fcc., (fce., covering a vast

extent of topics, and illustrating the rare vcrsatiUty of powers and
attainments by which his mind was distinguished.

The Avork by whicii his reputation was first widely established,

and which we may select as furnishing a fiiir illustration of his pe-

culiar powers, is his Astronomical Discourses. Few persons will
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forget the intense delight with which they first read these remarka-
ble productions ; and from this feeling wc can understand the en-

thusiasm with which they were greeted on their original publication.

This burst of admiration was owing, in j)art, to the novel nature of

the subject discussed, and the vagueness of ^le poptiTar CdTJ«^iorre

on the subject of astronomy. It Avas the opening up of a gold region

unknown before ; a region whose glittering sands were stars, and
whose limits " the flaming boimds of space," the boundless sweep of

the universe. The very facts of astronomy were but imperfectly

known by the great mass of readers ; and even when kno-mi, there

was an uneasy suspicion that there was some undefined danger to be
apprehended to the ancient, popular faith, from the startling deve-
lopments of this wonderful science. On the part of the skeptic

there was an undisguised i^necr at the old Ptolemean theory of re-

ligion, that made the earth the centre of God's government, and all

other orders to revolve in their spheres of existence around it. On
the part of the believing there was a disi)osition at least to make a
truce Avith this daring and eagle-eyed discoverer, if not to indulge
an absolute and jealous hostility. How profound, then, was the

amazement and delight of the Christian world, when the blazinw

scroll of the heavens was um-olled to them, all glittering with
the most magnificent revelations; and yet all tendinf^ to con-

firm the revelation made in the written word ! How deep the

thrill of surprise when it was found that its mighty constellations

included a cross ! Tlic very infidelity of the age was thunder-

struck with this splendid coup-Je-main, and forgot the bitterness

of defeat m the prowess of the victor, and the splendour of the

triumph.

But when the magnificent pageant has passed by, and we begin

calmly to examine the train of argument pursued, our first enthusi-

asm will begin to subside. Wc do not regard it as any objection to

these Discourses, tliat the train of thought, and the principal argu-

ments adduced, had been fir.st struck out by Andrew Fuller, in his

Answer to Paine. Fuller's sketch is but a single chapter in his

larger work, and possesses but the single merit of clear, cold logic.

Chalmers seized the bare conceptions tlms furnished, and clothed

them with the stairy splendour of a mind imbued at once with an
intense love of science, and a profound reverence for religion ; and,

flinging over all the purple light of his gorgeous imagination, he be-

came io Fuller, in the apologetic aspect, what La Place was to

Newton in the scientific department of this magnificent field of

knowledge. But yet we very much tiuestion Avhcther the rigid logic

of the arjziument did not sufier in the translation.
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The infidel objection was, that the immense magnitude of the

creation, as developed by modern astronomy, reduced the earth to

80 insignificant a relative position, that it seemed as preposterous to

hold it, with Christianity, to be the centre of God's moral muverse,

as it had been, with ancient science, to believe that it was the centre

of God's material universe ; and that if the falsity of the latter as-

sumption was demonstrated, it drew after it, by necessary inference,

the falsity of the former.

How does Chalmers moot this objection? After a splendid sketch

of modern astronomy, he descants on the modesty of true science, a

point which the objector will not dispute. He then enlarges on the

extent of the divine condescension, as revealed in the discoveries of

the microscope. To this the obvious reply of the objector would be,

that it was not the extent or minuteness of the condescension alleged

by Christianity to which he objected, but to the mode in which it

was said to be exerted, and the amazing disproportion between the

provisions and the objects provided for ; as if it were asserted, not

only that God bad clothed the animalcule with the most gorgeous

vesture, and robed it in a mail of purple and gold, but had created

an ocean, or a continent, for the sole and only purpose of its resi-

dence. He then dwells on the knowledge of man's moral history,

and the sympathy folt for him in the distant places of creation, and

the contest for an ascendency over man among the higher orders of

intelligence. The evident reply to this would be, that the only

proof of these points was to be drawn from the very records under

discussion ; and to assume their truth by thus arguing on assump-

tions which they alone furnished, was a sort of pctitio principii.

The Bible is tlie only foundation upon which these positions rest;

to repose the truth of i\\o Bible, therefore, on these positions, was to

reverse the natural order, and to begin to build the house at the

roof instead of the foundation. The last discourse is on the slender

influence of mere txste and sensibility in the matter of religion ; a

point that of course does not bear directly on the question in dis-

cussion. Sucli is a brief analysis of the argument of these memo-
rable and magnificent Discourses.

To us the ground t-aken by Fuller seems much more unanswerable.

Planting himself on the native dignity of the human soul, he argues

that to save a soul is a mightier work than to create a world; and

that regarding the superiority of spiritual to material greatness, the

work of redeeming a world of immortal souls, perhaps tlie only

world that had apostatized, SAvelled into a grandeur that threw all

matei-ial splendour into tlie shade ; and that to object to the sniall-

ness of the field on which it is alleged this mighty work was per-
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formed, were as absurd as to object to the j^eatness, or doubt the

achievement, of tlio victories of Marathon or W'aterloo, because they

were fought on but a few acres of ground instead of measureless

square leagues. He then adduces the considerations so splendidly

unfolded by Chalmers, to show that the probable exterior relations

of redemption fully harmonized with all the discoveries of astrono-

mical science. Had the course of argument thus sketched out by
Fuller been more closely followed by Chalmers, we think the power
of the Discourses would have been greatly augmented, whilst their

splendour would not have been diminished. Their grand defect,

beyond the splcndida vitia of their style, is the want of logical me-
thod and compactness in unfolding the argument,—a want which
will be readily seen by comparing them with such works as Hall's

Sermon on Modern Infidelity, or Campbell's Answer to Hume on

Miracles.

As an expositor of Scripture, we cannot assign Chalmers a high rank.

His Lectui-es on Eomans, and still more fully his Posthumous Works,
prove that his excursions into this vast field were but short and nar-

row in their range. He exhibits, it is true, the same grasp of mind
here that he does elsewhere ; but he has evidently not even attempted

to master the stupendous materials accumulated by modern exegesis.

He could, however, well afford to leave to other minds the mastery

of those laborious details. The eagle eye of such a mind was per-

haps not constructed to the focus necessary for tracing etymological

roots.

We cannot ent(;r on his character as a theologian, for this would

lead us gi-eatly beyond our limits; and the complete elements of a

proper decision are wanting until the appearance of his Institutes

of Theology, in the forthcoming series of Posthumous Works.

Our judgment of Dr. Chalmers may then be briefly summed up.

Without being cither a great logician, a great rhetorician, or a great

scholar, he was a great orator and a great man. Whilst his writings,

voluminous and effective though they have been, will do less to mould

the important opinions of his generation than those of obscurer men,

his life will leave as broad and enduring an impress on the history

of the Church and world as that of any writer of his age. Whilst

his style is on all hands acknowledged to be seriously defective, it

has left its mark on the religious literature of Scotland, with a dis-

tinctness that cannot be overlooked. AVithout perceiving or even

desiring the inevitable results of his efforts, he has achieved a noble

victory for the liberties of Christ's Church, and struck some of the

heaviest blows in that work that must be completed by such men as

Uaptist Noel and Mr. Dodson. He has shown in his own person the
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possibility of uniting the keenest relish for science, and high attain-

ments in some of its departments, Avith the humblest and purest evan-

gelical piety. As a man he has reminded us of the beautiful prophecy,
—" The cliild shall die an hundred years old." He had all the uncon-

scious simplicity, the sweetness, the filial trust, the lo\dng and joyous

spirit of the Httle child, combined with the rarest attributes of in-

tellect and the ripest fruits of experience. Coleridge has somewhere

defined genius to be the susceptibilities and feelings of childhood,

carried forward in their vivid freshness to manhood. We know of

no more accurate dofniition of the character of Dr. Chalmers. He
grew old in his body, but never in liis soul ; the snows of age were

sprinkled on his brow, but never on his heart ; and even Avhen his sun

hung low and cold in the distant west, it flung over the whole field

of vision the brilliant glow of hope and trust, that brightened the

scenes of life's earliest moniing. His was a broad and genial nature,

that touched in its ample extent the remotest opposites, and shared

the enthusiastic love of natures so hostile in their antagonism, that

they seemed to know nothing in common but their common affection

for him. The cynical Carlyle, the fastidious Jeffrey, the thoughtful

Taylor, the skeptic, tlie scholar, and the philosopher, all mingled

their tears with the narrowest textuary of the straitest sect, and the

humblest and lowliest of the toiling thousands of Scotland, in weep-

ing over the loss of one who loved and enlightened them all. The
Church of the living God has a glorious heritage of noble names,

-but she has few over which she can hang Avith a deeper throb of

mingled admiration and love, than the memory of the brilUant, the

lofty, and the child-hearted Chalmers.

Art.—'Sa THE nilLOSOrinCAL STUDY OF LANGUAGE.

THIRD PAPER.

In our fonner articles on this subject, the Etymological IMethod (as

vre entitled it) was judged, chiefly by its fruits, and condemned.

A critical examination of its method of procedure Avould, perhaps, ag-

gravate the condemnation. But we are now, we suppose, authorized

to lay tlie Grammatical form out of the question, and to turn our at-

tention entirely to the science, so called, of Comparative Philology.

And the first question is, Does Comparative Philologj- conform

strictly, as is pretended, to the science of Comparative Anatomy,
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from wliicli it has taken its name ? We shall first try this assumed
analogy on the merits of fact alone. It is an error which we con-

ceive it of primary importance, in view of any eflective progress in

the philosophy of language, once for all to expose decisively. It is

of a natm'C, moreover, as obstinate as it is mischievous. Illusions

of doctrine, besides being limited to a particular subject, are liable

constantly to be laid bare, even by the natural current of things; but

an error of rnethod is everlasting as well as universal. The one is

an affection of the object ; the other, of the eye. While a thousand

systems of philosophy, not less attractive nor perhaps more errone-

ous, had successively arisen and passed awa}', the logical system

knoAvn as Aristotle's kept the human intellect in its thralls during

twenty centuries.

Comparative philology, tlicn, as at present practised, fails of two

conditions which have been rightly deemed by its anatomical pro-

toty]ie as indispensable jtrcliminarics: 1st, an intimate knowledge,

individually, of the organizations compared—often so intimate as

to enable us to tell, from a single joint, tooth, or tissue, the general

structure, species, food, tVc., of the corresponding animal, perhaps

for ages extinct: "id, a type whereto ultimately to refer the serial

compai-ison, and which the naturalist has ready fimiished him in

man—as at once the object of the illustration, and the most compli-

cate of natm-al organisms. But the philologist, so far from possessing

any similar data, appears to be unconscious of their logical necessity.

Something has, indeed, been accomplished for the organic analysis

of langiiage, commenced by Plato, and now known most familiarly

as the grammatical division of the Parts of Speech. Eut some two

thousand years, and as many treatises on the subject, seem to have

left this inchoative sketch in its original imperfection. A proof of

wliich is, that we meet in none of these treatises with any syste-

matic attempt to explain even practiced anomalies ; such, for example,

as that the Hebrew, Greek, and other languages, have but one arti-

cle, and the Latin has none ; that the latter language has gerimds

and supines which most other idioms are without; that the Shemitic

languages dispense with a present tense and have but one conju-

gation; that the Sanscrit and Slavonic have local and instru-

mental cases, while our modern dialects retain scarce any at all, «fcc.

Or rather, the point they do )iol explain, and the only one to the

purpose, is, how these and the like peculiarities, positive and pri-

vative, are compensated by somo other parts, or functions, of the

system.

But the case is worse, if possible, in respect to the second condi-

tion of a model language, namely, the necessity of a type or stand-
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ard language whereby to class them serially for the comparison ; that

the divers idioms, dialects, &c., are completely known preliminarily;

and, what is the greatest absurdity of all, perhaps, that to know the

gi-ammatical organization of language is to know its laws, its phi-

losophy
; which were as if (to recur to an illustration these writers

seem to have challenged) anatomy should pass for the aggregate
laws of life, and no account be at all taken of the department of

physiology.

The latter analogy, indeed, which suggests already the tnie phi-

lological method, might appear to have been recognized, at least in

(for example) the filiation of the tribe of languages denominated
Indo- Germanic. But the progression these have proceeded upon is

manifestly that of chronolog)', wliich is essentially different from the

scientific progression of language. It is simply filiation, not deve-

lopment ; it is procession, not progression. That of the latter there

hitherto prevails in fact no distinct conception, is proclaimed by the

accredited basis itself of philological investigation,—we mean vocabu-

laries ; into which are jumbled isolated, and thus unintelligible, frag-

ments of the rudest savage idioms, on quite equal terms with the

classical tongues. Even the most celebrated of these collections

—

consisting of both sorts, to the number of several hundreds, and en-

titled the Mithridates,—though admirable undoubtedly for learn-

ing and labour, must yet, as a means of investigating the laws

of language, properly so called, appear, we think, to the eye of

science, very much as if an anthropologist were to class childhood

and old age indiscriminately with manliood, in making an estimate

of the normal faculties, mental or physical, of the human species.

Nor can it possibly be otherwise without that theoretical guidance,

which yet these writers affect to repudiate with a fastidiousness

equally perverse and pedantic.

A theory, then, of Language, (by wliich we mean no more, for the

present, than some general conception of its historical manifestations,

if only to render possible, provisionally, the systematic consideration

of the phenomena,) and secondly a modification of the Comparative

Method adapted to the subject, these appear, from the foregoing dis-

cussion, to be the two great actual requisites of philological research.

The foi-mer of these, namely. Theory, has occupied us in a late

number of this journal, under the title of the Progressive Principle

of Language ; and we now offer a few observations on the latter,

namely, Method.

Method, or Logic—as we have just remarked of language, which

indeed is but its sensible manifestation—is essentially one; and its

reputed varieties are but mere modifications, spontaneously adapting
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themselves to the ascendino; complexity or particularity of the phe-
nomena. Thus when applied, for exam pie, to astronomy, it is termed
Observation; when to physics and chemistiy, Experiment. It has
received the name of Comparison in its more recent extension to

Botany, Zoology, &.c. But in fact the process was properly Com-
parison throughout: in the first case, of two phenomena directly;

in the second, the same, but indirectly or through change of circum-
stances ; in the third, it is concerned with relations as between the
parts of organical systems, and thence is sometimes termed the

comparison of xVnalogies ;—the process taking here the generic ap-

pellation, because, no doubt, of the greater prominence* of its intel-

lectual character ; whereas, in the other and simpler sciences, it was
originally spontaneous. There is obviously another degree, and no
more, in the scale,—the Comparison of the whole system with
IISELF in a SUCCESSION of PROGRESSIVE STATES. This is a mode not
yet recognized in logical treatises. It will prove to be just the me-
thod we are in quest of, and quite naturally adapted to the peculiar

phenomena of language. Upon tliis alone, therefore, shall we further

dwell at present. The general theory of Methodology is a thing too

new, not only to our readers, but even to English literature, to be
touched, if at all, without detailed explanation. We can here only say
that its gi-and aspects, as destined for scientific classification, are as

yet but half developed, even where science has advanced the farthest;

and that this is the theatre on which Language, duly prepared, has,

as we conceive, awaiting it the most magnificent of its important
parts, namely, the definitive cojistitution of the moral and social

sciences, and the logical education of the popular mind.
The fourth, then, and final form of this Scientific Comparison—

in common indeed with the preceding respectively—can only be
adequately conceived in the special nature of its appropriate sub-

ject. This remark explains the futility, so long and so generally

experienced, of attempting to teach logic from a system of abstract

rules ; even were these rules not limited, as hitherto they have been,

to two at most of the earlier stages.

Of the peculiar phenomena of language it has been already inti-

mated that they are evolved in time, occur in succession ; whereas

those of anatomy, for example, present themselves in space, co-exist-

ently. Language, too, of course, as an organism, offers a phase of

co-existence. This is taken, by universal consent, to consist in the

syntactic system. But no aid directly applicable to the exploration

of the laws of language can (as we have shown) be derived from its

grammatical aspect ; wliich indeed depends, even for its o^vn analy-

sis, upon the pre-establishraent of a theory of functions. The ex-
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planation seems to be, that grammar is in truth a part of these func-

tions ; its phenomena are relatively successive, operate in time,

quite the same as their collective developments. Similarly too are

they arrested (so to speak) and marshalled in space by means of the

art of writing. This monumental art, accordingly, we have little

doubt that time and science will show to be the true organization,

the osseous structure of Language ; instead of being, as hitherto re-

garded, an incidental and heterogeneous system.

Meanwhile, there is an oversight, scarce less grave, to be charged

to this great psychological division itself Since the version of it

by Kant, it has been repeated under several varieties of formula

:

that all phenomena may be considered in time or in space—may be

viewed as at rest or in motion—as existing simultaneously or suc-

cessively—as offering uniformities of resemblance or contiguities

of sequence. But it is not adverted to that these diN-isions are

all variable according to times and subjects; that the demarca-

tion fluctuates with the progress of science;—to the degree, in-

deed, of entirely disappearing with the complete co-ordination

of the encyclopfcdic scale. AVe have an example of the transi-

tion already, in the ruder ami merely material form of the division

into inorganic and organic objects. To characterize, therefore, the

proper place of language, some previous exphcation seems necessary

of the general conditions of this variation over the entire scale. This

survey will, moreover, introduce us to the fundamental theory of

Logic. But especially will it serve to place (for the first time, we
dare affii-m) the phenomena of langiiage in that historically philo-

sophical point of \'icw, whereby alone we may hope to succeed in ever

establishing its principles or classifying its varieties.

\Yhat is the fimdamental distinction of these two celebrated cate-

gories '? Is it intellectually arbitrary, or merely relative to the special

purpose of the inquirer? SonK'thing of this sort would seem to be

the notion of English philosophei-s generally, if we may judge from

the accounts they give of the dependent topics of analysis and syn-

thesis, syllogism and induction, about which it is well known no two

of them agree with each other, and connnonly not with themselves.

Or is it grounded, according to the hi;:hest logical authorities of the

day, upon the particular situation of the mind with relation to the

constitution of the extemal Avorld around it? In consequence of

this condition, (say they,) certain objects are better known in the

whole than in the parts; others, obvious in the parts, while their

aggregates are incomprehensible. But by an axiom of Logic all

reasoning is from the known to the unkno\>Ti. Here there are two

methods of procedure, inverse and independent of each other—from
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generals to particulars, and from particulars to generals. And, it

must be admitted, they coincide exactly with the purely physical

division of the sciences above alluded to, into organic and inorganic.

Also, that "we have a more complete conception on the one hand of a

ivhole animal, for instance, than of any particular organ or function

of its system ; and, on the other, of gravitation as it is experienced

in a stone, than as it holds the planetary system, perhaps the uni-

verse, together. So far, then, this division has happened to be hith-

erto sufficiently in harmony -with the effectual progress of science.

But how should it receive the subjects of language, or logic, or juris-

prudence; which, though eminently organic as arts, are, to most

men, more familiar in the details ? Besides that this priority of

acquaintance seems a circumstance too vague and casual for a phi-

losophical demarcation, it gives us, as was justly observed by Leib-

nitz respecting a kindred subject, not the origin of our notions, but

the history of our discoveries.* Evidently, therefore, this principle,

too, of the division must at least be shifted. Kant, we tbink, saw

more profoundly ;—he withdrew both the categories entirely from

the external world, making them mere "forms of the understanding."

But, not being.acquainted with his writmgs directly, we are willing

to forego his now equivocal authority.

It is undoubtedly a great advance, in a scientific view especially,

to have rendered the categories themselves subjective. But the

ground of the division would seem only to become stiU more vague;

seeing that time may be turned into space by merely throwing over

it the conception of extension. This very circumstance, however,

suggests a clue, we think, to our inquiry. It refers us to the idea

of motion, which is, so to speak, a function, the common denomina-

tor of both time and space ; and for the reason that it has been pri-

mordially the generator not alone of these conceptions themselves,

but of every object they contain, individual as organical, moral as

well as material. Tor man—the species in like manner as the indi-

vidual—begins, of necessity, with perceiving everything in motion.

It is only successively the mind can take in, or the sense travel over,

the parts of an extended whole ; and the action, the motion thus ex-

perienced subjectively by the percipient, is illusorily referred to the

thing perceived. Hence the vague, unsteady gaze with which infimts

arc observed to regard objects however still; just as adults do objects

in rapid motion.

It is also the same illusion of infancy, settled into a sentiment

in the adolescence of the race, that gives poetic life to the material

world. Even bodies themselves are to us but a succession of similar

Nouveaux Essais sur rEntendanent humain.
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impressions referred to a common source called a substrate. Na-
tural groups arc but tbe same thing. Avith perceptible intervals be-

tween the parts, and one of tbe objects for centre of reference. The
objects termed abstract are likewise results of the same operation

;

that is to say, of mental action. For what we really behold in action,

of whatsoever sort, is merely a succession of efl'ects, or changes of

state; even as a succession of impressions constituted our notion of

material substances:—the only difference being, that in the latter

case the changes take place in the mind; in the former, in external

objects.

The series, too, of science, what arc they but a creation, entirely

similar, of a vast moral organism? So that science is simply a pro-

longation of the natui-al procedure of sense. Here, then, we find the

co-e.xistences, mental and material, present themselves in the cha-

racter of results of this conceptual motion of the mind. The degree

of its effectual progress, thcrefure, determines the general principle

of the distinction in question, and designates, of a given subject,

the place in the scale, or the proportions assignable to each of the

categories.

But before applying the criterion thus obtained to the subject of

language, with the present fiurpose of elucidating its appropriate

method, it is important to our general theory to note, in advance, a

few of the fundamental consequcnees wliich the preceding exposition

suggests. For instance, it gives us the necessary terms of the en-

tire evolution of the human mind; which, as it began with viewing

all things in motion absolutely, so tends unceasingly to conceive

them all as relatively at rest. Under tiic former view, man is neces-

sarily the universal unit of all his perceptions. Every phenomenon

is referred to a particular cause or force, such, at first, as he finds,

or rather fancies, in himself; and after, those that too decisively

transcend his notion of human power, he ascribes, from the same

necessity, to certain preternatural agents; which in turn are substitu-

ted successively by others, according us their imaginary efficiency is

belied by the com-se of events ; their number diminishing while their

attributions are extended, in propnrtion as the subject phenomena fall

into classes more and more general, until the procession terminates

in a single will—the Destiny of Paganism, for example—supposed

to direct and dispose of all things by its sovereign decree.

Here, however, commenced a new order. Aroimd the primordial

basis of injlcxibility arranged themselves those phenomena which

were observed to recur with a uniformity that excluded all arbitrary,

because it resisted an expected, intervention. Hence the earliest idea

of invariable laws ; which, thus discovering themselves first in the

FounTH SzraES, Vol. I.—1"2
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most obvious, the simplest subjects, (such as astronomy, conversant

with but the two notions of position and motion,) have continued

gradually to descend upon the more complex and particular, and

tend—like the earlier procedure, though by a route we have seen to be

directly inverse—to the same principle of Unity, which is the great

exigence of the intellect; the difierence, however, (an immense one,)

being that the one was the unity of a chimerical causation, of mere

consistence; the other, the unity of positive co-ordination, of scien-

tific system. This was, too, the dawn of science; which, like the

gi-eat luminai-y of thephysical world, brings to light, with its rising

rays, only the mere summits of the mountains ; but, as it culminates

to the meridian, diffuses its influence down the declivities, rolhng

back the delusive and distorting mists of ignorance and error, imtil

it shall finally wrap in a unifomi radiance hill and vale alike.

It is remarkable that Bacon, who so forcibly characterizes both

these extreme points of view, in the fi)llowing passage, should at the

same time have overlooked the intermediate progression, which he,

moreover, in fact contributed so eminently to advance. Omnes per-

ceptiones (he observes) tarn scnsus quam mentis, sunt ex analogia

hominis, non ex analogia universi ; estque intellectus humanus in-

star speculi incequalis ad radios renim, qui suam naturam naturae

rerum immisset, eamque distorquet et inficit. This is finely descrip-

tive, it will be seen, of our primitive period of the intellect, when all

its "perceptions" were subordinated to man. But when the per-

ceptions of the "mind" come, as they daily do with the progress of

science, to be submitted to the imiversal laws of nature,—to be ex

analogia muntli,—assuredly the rays of knowledge become so far

exempted from future diffraction or discoloration.

Now a mental revolution thus embracing modes of conception dia-

metrically op])osed, must inevitably have induced a corresponding

transition in the form of expression. Accordingly it would funiish

the rational basis for a classification of languages. It would account

not only for the anomalies remaining still refractory, but also for

the triple type of the established division, into Monosyllabic, Syn-

thetic, and Analytic. These would be found to correspond with the

three stages of this mental cycle characterized by the predominance

of Sense, of Imagination, and of Intellect. Whence we might

judge—aside from the evidence already so abundantly adduced, both

of fact and argument—of the necessary manner and results of those

inquu-ies into the principles and mechanism of Language which

have taken absolutely no account of this fundamental transforma-

tion. For the rest, we notice the oversight less to censure an omission

hitherto indeed universal, than to exhibit a rational ground of more

42*
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auspicious expectations for the real science of philology, while •war-

ranting, in some degree, provisionally, the scientific pretensions of

the present suggestions.

And now for the apphcation of our criterion of subjective mo-
tion or perceptional succession, to the special phenomena of lan-

guage. To this end we may conveniently imagine the mind, indi-

vidual or general, in the great intellectual evolution just explained,

as bisecting the whole sphere of human contemplation, and thus dis-

tributing along its tnmsit the several subjects, in whole or part, into

either of the divisions or categories, according to the greater or lesser

complication of the phenomena. In this way, for example, mathe-

matics entirely, and, in large part, physics, chemistry, &-c., would
fall at present within the section of (subjective) co-existence, that is

to say, science; Avhile the more particular or complex subjects of

organic existence remain as yet essentially absolute and afloat in the

chaotic region of empiricism. But eminently so, of course, is that

class of these systems termed moral or abstract ; of which language

is evidently one of the most complicated, and, for this reason, the

most destitute of scientific cohesion. Nor is it entitled (as we have

abeady explained) to a place in the category of co-existence even to

the extent of its grammatical organization. Politics would have an

equal claim, in virtue of their con^^titutional organism called the State

;

which likewise consists of parts, both co-existent and correlative.

Now, the objects of the material world co-exist ; but the perception of

them, thus simply, is not thcrefure science. To object that Syntax
is, on this ground, to be classed among the sciences, were to overlook

the distinction we have been labouring to recommend—between things

as they co-exist or succeed each oth<.r objectively, extenially ; and as

they co-exist or cohere suhjcctivchj. scientifically. But worse than

this; it would be to mistake the character (merely instinimental) of

the principles of organization, for tlie essential laws of the phenomena.

The former, we repeat, is, for practical ends, but the vessel that holds

the spirit, the vase wherein the llower or fruit-tree is inserted ; to

the philosopher, but the scafTolding whereby to build his structure.

This, however, is strictly applicable to the human species alone

;

of which it is perhaps the noblest di.^tinction from the other animals,

that the vegetative system is made subservient to the development

of the moral and intellectual ; wheTcas it retains, throughout the rest

of organic creation, its primitive and natural predominance. This

preliminary necessity of attaching cjfccts (which are the sole concern

of human inquiries ) to substances—at first material objects, and sub-

sequently moral organisms—together with the greater natural obvious-

Bess of the phenomena of this kind, gave them spontaneouslj an ear-
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lier development in all the departments of knowledge successively,

which has mischievously passed them, often for ages, as the real and

vrhole science of the subject. Even Anatomy did not escape this

preposterous abuse ; as was well remarked by Fontanelle, who used

to say of the anatomists of his day, " That they resembled the por-

ters of Paris, who were familiar with all the streets of the city, dovra

to the most obscure and suburban purlieu, but knew nothing of ivhat

passed in the houses." But om- grammarians are constantly losing

their way even in the open streets, each having an essentially different

chart. The fundamental rectification of a point of view productive

of such confusion and error would seem, of itself, a sufGcient proof of

the sounihiess and importance of the modification we have proposed;

an.d which, as a final result of the discussion, places philology as yet

entirely in the second and unscientified section, which might now
be termed the category of Empiricism.

There are two terms sometimes applied to the categories of space

and time, or organization and function, in the current and objective

sense, which might be conveniently applied to them in our subjec-

tive acceptation. We have ourselves employed the word statical to

designate the organic aspect of language. The correlative term dy-

namical is likewise borrowed from mechanics, where, for reasons

abundantly explained, the logical importance of the distinction was

earliest evolved. To " staticize " a phenomenon would import, then,

to reduce it under scientific laws—to integrate it, if we may use the

expression dcsignative of the same procedure, in its application to

transcendental Algebra, and the invention of which application was

deemed, not over a century ago, of importance enough to illustrate

the rival geniuses of even a Leibnitz and a Newton. The term

"dynamical," which needs no verbal reform, will denote the region

of knowledge, which, being in a condition of absolute particularity,

or of uniformities merely empirical and sporadic, must be regarded,

scientifically, as in a state of fluxion. Thus would be precisely

characterized, we think, the operation of science, as turning the

dynamical into the statical, the concrete into the abstract, quality

into quantity; and science itself be placed in the imposing attitude

of the divine spirit of Milton, reducing to order the rude materials

abstracted from chaos, or (in the sublime language of the philoso-

phic poet)
" Won from the void and fomiless infinite."

The inquiiy is then reduced to a single point, to wit : By what

method, by what mode of comparison, is this process to be performed

upon language, destitute, as we have shown it to be, of the collateral

media of philosophical investigation? The answer has been already
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suggested : by a comparison of its successive states, which, by an

admirable logical compensation, conic in to supply the absence of

an organical series. Of course, these states cannot now be all

traced in the vicissitudes of a particular language ; but they may be

sufficiently represented, by the infinite variety of dialects to be

found in almost all the grades of development. The problem then

turns upon determining the order of the successioi2. Eut this can-

not, of course, be even attempted rationally without a type, a theory;

to which, by the way, we are thu.s again brought around by a new
route, as the fundamental postulate. This once furnished, the inves-

tigation would proceed by a mutuality of impulsion; the laws of

progi-ession analyzing the organization indirectly, in explaining the

coiTcsponding functions or connotations ; Avhile the grammatical or-

ganization in turn serves to sustain and illustrate successively the

logical march of the development. This is, then, the new modifica-

tion of comparison sought, and Avhich we expected to result naturally

from an adequate explication of the special nature of the subject.

It might bo termed the Historical, or the Dynamical Method.

There now remains but to propose some principle for the prepara-

tory arrangement of the subject, and to characterize the special ex-

tent to which it is to be considi'red.

Such an arrangement, we have seen, would present itself sponta-

neously, could any one of the forms of language be now traced con-

secutively from the primordial state to that of any of our modem
dialects. How, then, may we best approximate this unattainable

model? Obviously by selecting the language, or fiimily of dialects,

which may be simihirly foll^J^ved, with most sequence and certahity,

through the largest section of the accomplished evolution. In this

way, (instead of drifting chartlcss on the chaos of vocabularies and

grammars,) having first prepared a sketch of the most general laws

of the subject from the broadest historical basis, we shall have a

nucleus and a criterion for the classification of the subordinate

varieties, which in turn will react upon the main series, in rectify-

ing or elucidating the coiTCsponding subdivisions.- The anomalies

which might still resist this accessary co-ordination, would necessa-

rily find their place at the primitive extremity of the line ; thus hap-

pily bridging over the vacuum, otherwise impassable, in the infiincy

of speech, or at least planting it with stakes, over which philosophy

may draw the chain of theory in attaching it to the primordial

elements.

There exists an admirable resource of this description in the great

family of languages known as the In<lo-European, coeval with the

whole historical existence of our race, and diffused beneath almost
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every diversity of climate. This grand natural series is unbroken
from the Sanscrit to the hVench. Beyond the Sanscrit, hoAvever
•which some would still be found to consider the more perfect of the
two languages—such is the utter absence of all philosophy upon this
subject; beyond this, we say, there is certainly left at present a
vast terra incognita. But we have to fill it up both the monosyllabic
and the polysynthetic families ; of which the Chinese and the'Ame-
rican Indian idioms may be taken respectively as the extreme types
Ihe co-ordination might then be made somewhat after the foIlo"win<^
manner

:
The Indo-European family Avould exhibit two of the three

typical forms
;

its modern dialects presenting the sole specimens of
the analytic structure, while the fountain idiom of Sanscrit offered at
the other extremity, the synthetic form in its utmost maturity of in-
flection. Accordingly this would be the proper place of the Ameri-
can group, which presents us the same synthetic system, but in that
less freely inflected stage which led William Yon Humboldt to de-
signate them by the happy term '- agglutinated." Still a ruder form
ot this aggkitmation, a more imperfect condition of verbal composi-
tion and syntactic coimexion, is known to characterize the Shemitic
branch

;
and it should therefore be assigi^ed a lower and more primi-

tive place on the scale. After this, and last in order, should rank
the Ghmese, .^c.

;
wherein all grammatical combination entirely

disappears into the primordial elements of significant syllable^
fehghtasis this sketch of a natm-al classification of lan-uao-es

and msufficicntlyas it could be introduced and developed within°the
compass of two or tln-ee articles, yet the reader, we trust, will find no
difficulty m deciding upon its merits, in comparison at least with the
only accreditedattempt of the German philologists

; a scheme which
IS chargeable with the double absurdity of taking what arc only the
extreme divergencies of form, for so many kinds of lan-uacre inde-
pendcntm origin and co-ordinate in constitution : wherSis they arewe see, in reality, the complementary sections of one and the same
progressive series.

But to the latter pnrt of our arrangement there is a much more
plausible objection. IIow, it may be asked, can the Chinese andHebrew be assigned a_ lower position on the scale of langu=ige than
the American-Indian idioms, seeing that the latter are the invention
of segregate and savage tribes, while the others have been and are
the tongues of sem.-civihzed nations? The explanation has been
often broached m reference to the Chinese idiom; though never we
beheve firmly insisted upon, probably because not fully miderst;od.
It IS, tha the Chinese and the Shemitic groups had been arrested in
their syntactic development, both prematurely, though at widely dif-
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ferent stages, by the supervention of the art of writing ; whereas the

Americans, dissevered from all the rest of the world, were left to

draw out and elaborate their verbal tissue unimpeded or unrelieved

by the anticipated expedients of civilization ; even as the Hindoos

had been, we doubt not, amid the primeval solitude or savagedom of

the old continents. It is curiously confirmatory to remark in the

disparity of development between the Chinese and the Hebrew, for

instance, an exact coiTCspondence to the two successive stages of the

alleged obstacle also, at the periods of its introduction to either

people; these stages of the art of writing being well known to be, in

the case of the Chinese, the symbolical : in that of the Hebrews, the

much later one denominated the al]>hatic. In short, the manifest effect

of such an importation upon an inllmt community must have been,

by furnishing it an objective and material medium of combining its

vocal signs, to dispense the feeble intellect from the painful effort to

combine them orally by the abstract ties of syntax. And an effect

again of this artificial medium would be to divert the oral develop-

ment into a different channel—for to suppress it would be impossi-

ble, save in so ixr as its place might be supplied. Accordingly, Ave

find it pullulate in the vowel-points of Hebrew ; which this observa-

tion would of itself prove to be a modern invention, and necessita-

ted by the grammatical rudeness of tliis idiom. It has branched

forth in the Cliinese into a system of accentuation, which makes
that anomalous tongue, to the eye at least, one of the most copious of

languages. In fine, we have no doubt that this solution of the ano-

maly is quite susceptible of demonstration, and will one day be

attested by history. But this is not the place or time to enter upon

either line of evidence. And moreover, the facts themselves, which

cannot be denied, are all we were concerned with for the purjwse of

classification.

akt. yh—the jord.vn and the dead sea.

Karrative of the United Slates J-JrjMfiilion to the Tiircr Jnrdan and the Dead Sea. By
"\V. F. Lynch, U. S. N., CommiUHlcr of tho Expedition. With Maps and nume-
rous Illustrations. PliiladelphiLi : Lt-a it Blanchard. 1849.

The most sacred and revered portions of the earth are mountains

and rivers. The first awaken tiie religious sensibilities of man by
their sublimity, and the last by their beauty and beneficence. In

remote and superstitious ages the emotions they inspired assumed
the form of religious adoration, which, by a very easy transition, in-

vested the objects of worship with divine virtues. Hence religious
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houses have clustered upon the sides, and crowned the summits of

sacred mountains ; and the most precious possessions, even chikli-en,

.have been cast into the waters of holy rivers. While the Kile is re-

vered by the Mohammedans, the Ganges worshipped by the Pagans,

the Christian's respect and worship are attracted by the Jordan.

With the exception of the environs of Jerusalem, there is not on

earth any scenery tliat awakens such deep and varied emotions in

the Christian's heart as the scenery of the Jordan. Its relation to the

most sacred mountain in the world ; the gi'andeur, beauty, and gloom

of its banks ; the recollection of divine events it has witnessed, and

of heroic deeds which have been done upon its borders, and its con-

nexion with the life of the Saviour, may well invest it with wondrous

interest to the intelligent Christian, and inspire with over-mastering

superstition the heart of the man of ignorant and implicit iaith.

Prom its source to its termination, it is written all over with deeds

which lie at the foundation of society, and illustrate the wonderful

providence of God towards man.

A glance at the map will show, that in the original formation of

. the earth a vast mountain-range stretched from the Lebanons, on the

north, to the Indian Ocean, on the south. The subterranean fires

which upheaved it subsequently cleft it lengthwise, beginning at the

foot of Mount Ilermou, on the north, and extending southward to

the Straits of Babclmandcl. In this deep cleft, which the Arabs of

the country still call the Ghor, or chasm, now lie the Jordan, the

Dead Sea, the \Va(ly Arabah, and the eastern arm of the Red Sea;

and each side, throughout its Avhole length, is bordered by precipitous

mountains. It will be subsequently seen, that the researches of

Capt. Lynch strongly support the suggestion of Laborde, that be-

fore the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah, as recorded in the

Bible, the SAveet and fertilizing waters of the Jordan ran through

this whole valley, and found an outlet into the Red Sea. Upon its

borders to tlie southward probably lay the land of Uz, the country

of Job ; while we know that " all the plain of the Jordan was well

watered everywhere before the Lord destroyed Sodom and Gomor-
rah, even as the garden of the Lord, like the land of Egypt." Gen.

xiii, 10.

It is the upper regions of the Jordan, above and around the Lake
Germesareth. and the lower portion of it, near the Dead Sea, that

have such intense interest for the Christian. The snow-waters of

Moimt Ilennon, percolating tlnough the rock formations on its south-

ern slopes, collect into ponds, from which rivulets flow southward.

and concentrate in the little lake Ilulch, about seven miles north of

Gennesareth. These waters enter the Iluleh by two streams run-
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ning nearly parallel through a morass. The eastern one gushes

from the rocky cavern of Banias, at the base of Mount Hermon.
This is the Jordan.* The crystal Avaters flow from the cave still

dignified by the name of a heathen deity, (Pan,) to whom the foun-

tain was consecrated in tlie time of the Romans, and whose memo-
rials may still be traced on the impending cliffs.

From the Iluleh, Avhich is the Mcrom of the Bible, the Jordan

runs southward about seven miles, and then expands into the Lake
Gennesareth, which is about twelve miles long by six or seven broad.

Its clear, sweet waters lie deeply sunken amid the surrounding lime-

stone mountains, every one of wliich was hallowed by the presence

and gaze of our Saviour. Let us sail slowly over this Sea of Gali-

lee, the chief scene of the miracles and ministry of Jesus. Far to

the north, we see the summit of tlic snowy Hermon leaning high up
against the azure sky. Close at hand, a little to the west of north,

the white and sacred city of Safcd impends high over the sea. To
it, probably, our Saviour pointed when he said, "Ye are as a city

set upon a hill, which cannot be hid." The cone-like summit of

Mount Tabor, on which our Lord is supposed to have been trans-

figured, is seen to the south-west, peering above the subordinate hills,

and commanding a view of Gilboa and the fountain of Jezreel ; to

the west, looking immediately down into the lake, we see the Mount
of Beatitudes, where Jesus taught in a sermon the essence of his

holy religion. As we sail slowly around the shores, we behold the

ruins of Bethsaida, Capernaum, and Chorazin crumbling in the deep

shadows of the overhanging mountains, amid whose desolate gorges

and cliffs we seem still to hear the terrible words of Jesus : "Wo
unto thee, Chorazin! wo unto thee, ]>ethsaida! for if the mighty

works which have been done in you had been done in Tyre and Si-

don, they would have remained unto this day. Verily I say unto

you, it shall be more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah in the day

of judgment than for you."

But we must not linger upon this beautiful sheet of water, amid

these absorbing associations. "We mu.st drift southward to the out-

let of the Jordan, and follow its course, led, we believe, by the only

sure guide known to Christendom ; we mean the narrative of Capt.

Lynch, of the United States Kavy. who commanded the expedition

to explore the Jordan and the Dead Sea. under the authority of the

late national administration. The only official, and therefore only

authentic narrative of this very remarkable and important expedi-

* Commander LjTich considers the hir^cr and more copious stream to the west

the Jordan. In this respect they arc like the Mis.-is.-ippi and Missouri: the shortest

bears away the palm.
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tion, is that named at the he ad of this article. It is not only a valu
able contribution to Eiblical knowledge and the cause of science but
It IS also a book of great interest, fraught with thrillin- passa-e.
of personal dangers, and abounding in picturesque and strikfna

'

description. <=

On the 10th of April, Lieut. Lynch and his party, in two boats
bebngmg to the ships winch had been left at Acre, and one small
frail craft purchased at Tiberias, passed from the Sea of Galilee into
the Jordan. At first the river was three-quarters of a mile wide
with a sloping and undulating country on the west, and the eastern
bank broken up into gullies and alluvial hills. Li an hour it nar-
rowed to seventy-five feet, banks thirty feet high, and risin- and re-
tiring away to the mountains Avhich border the valley of the Jordan
on either side. On both sides of the river, the banks and hills were
covered with grass and a profusion of wild flowers, amoncr which
Tvere the lily, anemone, oleander, and marigold. The wa'er was
clear and from eight to ten feet deep. Scarcely were our travellers
satished m gazing on this sweet scene, when they heard the roar of
a cataract

;
and in a few minutes they saw, with astonishment and

dismay, the waters rushing and leaping headlong down the nairow
rocky channel. During their seven days' voyage on the Jordan
they encountered more than a score of these dangerous cataracts-
and that the re^jder may have an idea of them, I give the author's
description of the descent of one or two :—

Jin^t^^'J'"'^'*
^'^^ '"'"', ^^ '" ^^'^ ^"'^^^«' "'^^^ fo™!»^ obstructions overwhich the toaming nyer rushea like a mountain torrent. The river v a. aboutthirty .vnrds wide, hor.n after .-e halted, the boats hove In si^htTroun { a bend

con.es tlie uLle Sa. upon^^rH^^^.t ^i ! rSi^Si^ J^lows safely, and all are moored in the cove below !"
^ ^i^mner lol-

Scarcely had they recovered from the excitement and fatigue of
this first descent, when, the Lieutenant records,—

anclent bridge obstructing rhep^l'! ^^T ' '";^-*^' 71ns of another

sides. Took evervthin ""o. ? JTk "1
. '

''?'"'' ^"l^ivated fields on both

aIon.sidt"nd j;:il fcn!and stt t£ ^u^^
''' T^ '''''''r'l ^° ^^^

The\'ater was^brtutK.toI - ven .^4n rtheXf^Z '^f"'"
*>' ^""^ ^^P'^-

itself over a led.^e of ro.-ks. li.e rhor booL,1; ' '''T '' P^-^'P'^^^ed

channel bv removin,. larc^e stone/and \ Z" '"''"; '^^"*'''' ''' ^'P'""'^ ^

rapid, we pulled wellouf into tl.T [ream bo un^fT
'''' "^^.^-^^^-el-V

each boat do^ni in «ucc....ion R I '
P' H^

""" ^ grapnel, and eased
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By clearing out a side canal, ^vl^icll had been cut to conduct the
water to a mill now in ruins, the boats \Yfre brouj:;ht below the worst
part of the rapids; and by making; a breach in the canal, so as to
let the water flow into the river, they were again launched on the
current. In this way the party cleared three successive cataracts.

Others they descended by fastening ropes to bushes on the banks,
and thus easing the boats in their descent.

Capt. Lynch describes the Jordan as a very tortuous river, (as
will be seen by the sketch from his cliart on the ne.xt page,) measuiing
at least two hundred miles by its channel from the Sea of Galilee to
the Dead Sea, while it is only sixty miles in a straight line. It flows
in a deep bed, in some places from thirty to forty yards wide, and
in some two hundred. When narrow, the depth was from five to
eight feet in the middle of April, and the current from four to six
miles an hour

; when wide, from two to three feet deep, and from
two and a half to three and a half miles an hour. In the wide por-
tions of the river there arc many little i.slands, some of them thickly
covered with shrubs, reeds, chines, and wild flowers; others only
sand-bars. The banks are generally steep, often perpendicular, com-
posed of loam, clay, and limestone, and from twelve to thirty, and
even fifty feet in height. The h.am, clay, and gravel, in the foim of
alluvial deposits, increase as the river advances to the Dead Sea. and
accordingly the water becomes mort* and more discoloured. During
the first and second day's descent it was clear, then became milky
and finally turbid. From the blufl" ])anks which border the stream^
a fertile lower or second bottom, in some portions quite level, in oth-
ers rolling and filled with low hilN and shallow gullies, extends on
each side to a second plain, much higher, and which is much wider,

more hilly, and less fertile, and extends back to the mountains which
enclose the valley of the Jordan. The ujjpcr portions of the valley,

say for twenty miles from the ]>ake of <jennesareth, is wider, and
the hills and moimtains lower and more fertile. Descendino- south-

ward, the valley narrows, the seomd bottom or plateau becomes lower
and lower, the hills and mountains increase in elevation and are more
sterile and forbidding, being composed chiefly of volcanic rocks ; the

temperatm-e increases, and vegetation becomes more tropical ki its

character. The valley on the west siile is narrower and more sterile

and broken, and bounded by higher and gloomier mountains than on
the east; and yet the whole plain of the Jordan is naturally fertile,

and was populous and powerful not only under the llomans, but also

under the Mohammedans, both of wliom have left the evidences of
their presence and power in the ruined bridges, dilapidated mills,

and crumbling klians which are everywhere found in the valley, espo-
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cially in the upper portion. Our travellers frequently found tlie

upper plains covered with grass and wild flowers. The narrow lower

bottoms, dipping to the water, were covered with thickets, in which
the willow, the acacia, and some other trees mingle, rising above the

almost impenetrable jungle of undergrowth, composed of grasses,

flowers, vines, and canes. These thickets mingle with the water,

and abound with birds of varied and beautiful plumage, and with

wild beasts, among which are the tiger and the boar. The lion also,

perhaps, jet lies down, as in ancient days, by the margin of the con-

secrated Jordan.

Commander Lynch does not discuss the " swellings of Jordan,"

but incidentally mentions that drift-wood was lodged so high up in

the trees that border the water, as to leave no doubt but that it over-

flows the secondary, or lower bottom. Between the 10th and 17th

of April, he observed tliat during one day the river fell two feet, and
he found it necessary to hasten his voyage, lest there should not be

water enough to float the boats over the cataracts.

The tributaries to the Jordan are inconsiderable. "VYith the ex-

ception of the Yarmakh and the Jabok, there were in April only

occasional rills reaching the river. The Yarmakh is described as

entering the Jordan on the east, about four miles, in a straight line,

below Lake Gemicsarcth. It rises in the Ham-an Mountains, (the

Bashan of Scripture,) and at its mouth is as wide and as deep as the

Jordan. ("Forty yards wide, with moderate current."—P. 191.)

The author says the mouth of the Jabok is not con-ectly laid down
in the maps. He places it only twelve miles north of the Dead Sea,

while the maps place it thirty-flve. He says it is "a small stream

trickling down a deep and wide torrent bed; water sweet; is incor-

rectly placed upon the maps."—P. 2.53. As the eastern portion of

the valley is wider, and the mountains farther removed and more
broken and fertile, the principal tributaries to the river flow from the

east, as the Yarmakh and the Jabok ; while on the west only little

rills or ratthng ri\-ulets descend from the nearer, sterner, and steeper

mountains. This is the case also, as we shall see, in respect to the

Dead Sea.

The inhabitants on either bank are Bedouin Arabs, who live in

black hair or skin tents, and subsist upon the produce of their scanty

flocks. They are not numerous, but of the fiercest and most savage

character, often plundering each other, and making incursions into

the cultivated portions of the Holy Land. They are di\'ided into

tribes, each having its territory, which sometimes occupies both

sides of the river. The tribes are small, the largest mustering not

more than five hundred warriors, and others fifty. The men scorn
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to cultivate the soil ; and Avhen one of the chiefs -was asked why he

did not, he scornfully replied, "Do you think I am a fellahV i. e.,

a husbandman. And when told the most powerful and honourable

men of our country tilled the gi-ound, he replied by a smile of min-

gled incredulity and contempt. The women, like the donkeys and

camels, are the camp-drudges, and perform their labour the more

easily, as they are encumbered by only one scant and thin garment

;

while the children, " naked as cherubim in a church picture," sport

with the young camels and the dogs. Their kitchen and their even-

ing meal are thus described :

—

" We "were amused this evening at -witnessing an Arab kitchen in full ope-
ration. The buruinix cnihcrs of a watch-fire were scraped aside, and the heated
ground scooped in a liollow to the depth of six or eight inches, and about two
feet in diameter. Within this hole was laid, with scrupulous exactness of fit

and accommodation to its concave surface, a mass of half-kneaded dough, made
of flour and water. The coals were again raked over it, and the fire replen-

ished. A huge pot of rice was then placed upon the fire, into which, from
time to time, a "luantity of h(pud butter was poured, and the compound stirred

with a stout branch of a tree, not entirely denuded of its leaves, "\\1ien the

mess was sufiicieutly cooked, the pot was removed from the fire, the coals again

withdra^vn, and the bread taken from its primitive oven. Besmeared with

dirt and ashes, and dotted with cinders, it bore few evidences of being an ar-

ticle of .food. In conj-istency, as well as in outward appearance, it resembled
a long-used blacksmith's apron, rounded ofl' at the corners. The dirtiest ash-

pone of the southern negro would have been a delicacy compared to it.

" The whole party gathered round the pot in the open air, and each one,

tearing off a {>ortion of the leather-bread, worked it into a scoop or spoon, and,
dipping pell-mell into the pilau, made a voracious meal, treating the spoons as

the Argonauts served their tables, eating them for dessert. "With a wash in

the Jordan, they were immediately after ready for sleep, and in half an hour
•were as motionless as the heaps of baggage around them."—Pp. 250, 251.

And yet these savages have some sacred points of honour, and are

susceptible of the tender sentiments of love. On several occasions,

when the evening meal was finished, the camp-fires lighted, and the

watch set, some one of the party would make rude music on the

rudest of stringed instruments, (one string,) accompanied with senti-

mental poetry, of which here is a specimen, translated and versified :

—

" At her window, from afar,

I saw my love, my Bcdawiyeh,

ITcr eyes shone through her white kinaa,

It made me feci quite faint to sec her."

As a specimen of the point of honour, take the following incident

between 'Akil, the powerful sheikh who had command of the cara-

van, and the Nassir, or chief of one of the powerful tribes in the

valley of the Jordan :

—

"Last year, while in rebellion against the goyemmcnt, 'Akil, at the head
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of his Bedawin followers, had swept those plains, and carried off a great many
horses, cattle, and sheep ; amoni: thein the droves and honls of the Xassir. There
had, in consequence, boon little conlialitv botwcon them since they met at

Tiberias ; but, to-night, Nassir a^ked 'Akif if he did not tliink that he' had act-

ed very badly in carr}-in-j: oil" his property. Tlie latter answered no; that

Xassir was then his enemy, and tliat lio/'Akd, had acted according to the

usa2:cs of war aiuonp; the tribes. Tlic Xa-^sir then askoil about the disposition

made of various animals, and e«pecialiv of a favourite mare. 'Akll said that

he had killed so many of the sheep, given so many away, and sold the rest;

the same with the cattle and horses. As to the mare, he said he had taken a

fancy to her, and that it Mas the one he now rode. This the Emir knew full

well.

" After some further conversation, Xassir proposed that they should bury
all wrongs and become brothers. To this 'Akil assented. The fonner, there-

upon, plucked some grass and earth, and lilting up the corner of 'Akil's aba,

placed them benearli it; and then the two Arabs, embracing, with clasped

hands swore eternal brotherhocxl.
" When questioned, immediattrly after, upon the subject, 'Akil stated that

so obligatory was the oath of frat<'rnity, that should he hereafter carry off any-

thing from a hostile tribe, which had once, no matter how far back, been taken

from the Emir, he would be bound to rc.-torc it."—P. '.J37.

On the 18th of April, the ci^ihth day of their voyaj^e on the Jor-

dan, the Expedition euier^cd into the plain of Jericho, with the

Mountains of Moab on their left, the terrible wilderness of Judea on

their right, and the Dead ISea before them. They encamped at the

Pilgrims' Ford, where the Cln-istiaii crowds were to bathe on the fol-

lowing morning. A beautiful engraving illustrates this interesting

scene. Let us take our stand on the bank, where the pilgrim host

is seen descending to the water, while the American boats, with their

crews, are anchored in the stream. All are evidently filled with

wonder and reverence. And well they may be ; for on the distant

ranf^e of the Moimtains of Moab, seen beyond the river, the hosts

of Israel appeared more than three thousand years ago, under the

conduct of Moses and Joshua. Upon one of those perceptible sum-

mits stood Moses and gazed upon the I'romised Land, while the

Lord said unto him, " This is the land which I sware unto Abraham,

unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, saying, I will give it unto thy seed: I

have caused thee to see it with tlnneeyes, but thou shalt not go over

thither." jNIoses cast his eyes down the western decUvity of the

mountain, and saw his people encamped " in the plains of Moab," by

the side of the river. He gazed for a moment, sad, yet full of hope

and resignation, and then died in peace over against the Promised

Land. Por him, during thirty day.-^-, the sighing of the old at even-

ing, and the wail of the young in the moniing, were heard along the

banks of the river.

The time of possession had come : God had conducted the people

to the gate of their future home. But it was harvest-time, and the
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swellings of the Jordan were at their height. (Joshua iii, 15.) As
the day dawned the whole camp was in motion; the tents were
struck; each tribe niarslialled under its own banner; while at the

edge of the rushing Hood stood Joshua, pointing with the " rod of

God " to the spot Avhere the advancing priests, bearing the ark, were
to step into the water. "With unwavering tread they approached

;

and as their sacred feet touched the whirling flood, it recoiled back-

wards, and stood as a high wall above them, while below it rolled

away to the Dead Sea, laying bare the deep bed of the river. Here
the ark of God rested on the bottom until the whole host had
"passed over on dry ground," and stood in silent wonder on the

very spot where the pilgrims are seen in the foreground of the

picture. As the ark came up from beneath the wall of water, the

floods returned. Then the air was rent with a shout of triumph

which startled the city of Jericho at hand, and died away amid the

hills of Palestine.

IMore than a thousand years passed away, when on this same
spot appeared an austere man, of commanding form and powerful

voice, Avhose life had been spent in the terrible wilderness which

borders the plain of Jericho to the west, and, lifting his hand on

high, he cried to his guilty countrymen, '' Repent ye, for the king-

dom of heaven i.s at hand." He required them to be baptized in the

Jordim, as a symbol of the cleansing power of this kingdom. The
pungent reproofs, and the earnest faith of the Baptist, drew the

whole country to the river ; and the streets of Jerusalem became

silent, because in penitence and hope the inhabitants had gone doAvn

to be baptized. Jr^uddenly the Baptist paused in his holy work;

and, agitated and sik-nt, he stood looking intently on a meek but

heavenly form that was approaching for baptism. John recoiled

from the holy and mysterious person, and "forbade him, saying, 1

have need to be baptized of thee, and comest thou to me? And
Jesus said. Suffer it to be so now : for thus it becometh us to fulfil

all righteousness." The vast multitude breathed not, as these tAVO

mysterious beings descended into the water. As the sacred person

of Jesus ascendt'd from the river, a mild illumination, in the form

of a "dove," crowned his blessed head; and the multitude was sud-

denly awakened to a comprehension of the great event, by " a voice

from heaven, saying. This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well

pleased : hear ye him."

Nearly two thousand years have rolled away since this great

event, and yet its powerfid associations are felt throughout the Chris-

tian world. By the 15th of April of each year, a vast crowd of

men, women, and children, from Europe, Asia, Africa, and America,
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are assembled in Jerusalem. As the moraing dawns on Mount

Olivet, the Mohammetlan govcnior of the city, with an imposing mili-

tary brigade, is seen deploying through the Damascus gate, \Yhile the

pilgrims, some on foot, some on horseback, some on camels, some

on donkeys, arc assembled outside of St. Stephen' s gate : the aged and

sick, the women and children, are in baskets or large panniers slung

•over the backs of camels. As the gay cortege of the Turk winds

round the western and southern slope of Olivet, the Christian host,

in the most picturesr|ue confusion, follows in his train for protection.

-At eventide they are on the plains of Jericho, about a mile from the

Jordan. The gay tent of the governor is the centre of the thousand

groups which, under the open heavens, are assembled around their

little fires. These die out as the night advances, but sleep comes

not to the weary and e.xcited multitudes ; for they are to bathe to-

morrow morning in the Jordan, whore the Lord of life and glory

was baptized. At three o'clock, A. M., the camp is in motion, and

the columns advance, in eager disorder-, to the margin of the river.

The lusty SAvimmer leaps into the sacred flood—the timid female

seizes the branch of a willow-tree, and lets herself down three

times beneath the water—the feeble old man's step is steadied

by his braAvny son, and as he comes up from the stream he feels

that he is content, for the pur])0ses of his life are accomplished.

Suddenly a faint shriek is heard, and a shiver, fii'st of hoiTor, and
then of joy, runs through the multitude. The rapid current has

carried away a pilgrim ; and slie finds an enviable burial in the

holy river.

Scarcely two hours have elapsed, and the vast multitude is re-

tracing its steps across the sandy plain, bearing on high branches

of willow, acacia, or cane, wliich they have plucked from the banks

and dipped into the sacred waters. An hour more, and the rear

portions of that wonderful throng have disappeared high up in the

dark craggy mountains of the -vsildemess of Judea, and at night will

sleep under the walls of Jerusalem, around the garden of Gethse-

mane and the tomb of the blessed Virgin—in the valley of the

Kidron. t

Let us now return to the Expedition on the banks of the Jordan,

and accompany it while it explores the mysterious and fearful Dead
Sea, whose waves cover Sodom and Gomorrah, the accursed of the

Lord.

The caravan moved away to the south-west, with instructions to

encamp at Ain Feshkhah, or the Fountain of Feshkhah, situated on
the margin of the Dead Sea, about five miles south of the north-

west comer. The boats descended the Jordan from the PUgrims*

Fourth Series, Vol. 1.—43
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Ford, -wliich is about four or five miles from the mouth of the river.

At fii-st the width was about thirty to thirty-five yards, and from ten
to twelve feet deep ; the shore was bluff on the right, and composed
of red clay ; the bottom was of blue mud ; while the left bank was
low and marshy, and covered with cane. As they advanced the
river widened, depth lessened, bottom soft mud, banks lower, until

at the mouth it was one hundred and eighty yards wide, three feet

deep, banks low and marshy, recently oveAowed ; mud islands in
the mouth of the river, which projects some distance into the sea,

with low banks of mud on either side. Behind the left or eastern
bank quite a bay makes up, while the western bank falls away west-
ward a little north, and then sweeps round to the south, forming the
northwest comer of the Dead Sea.

The Expedition was eight days on the Jordan, and had sailed

two hundi-ed miles, and yet were but sixty miles from the lake of
Gennesareth, at the south end of which they entered the river. In
their descent they had "plunged do^vn twenty-seven threatening
rapids, besides a great many of lesser magnitude." P. 2G5. The
difference between the level of ih(i river at its outlet from Genne-
sareth and its entrance into the Dead Sea, is not given in the
JS^an-ative ; but other authorities make it 984 feet, the lake being
328 feet below the I\lediterranean, and the Dead Sea 1312. (Rotjal
Gcog. Soc, London, 1843.) And yet the reader is requested to
bear in mind that the mountains, and indeed the general level of the
country, on either side of the river, rise, rather than decline, from
the Lake to the Sea. It is this increasing elevation of the mountains,
and rapid sinking down of the river, that produces the tropical,

indeed almost equatorial climate of the Ghor, and the caldron-hke
appearance of the Dead Sea. A single glance at the region will con-
vince any intelligent man that it is volcanic.

Fairly launched on this deep and fearful gulf, they steered to the
south-west, intending to make the encampment at Ain Feshkhah,
about six miles distant, in a straight line ; but they were suddenly
greeted by that mysterious discouragement, wliich has passed into a
saying among the Arabs, that " no man can sail on that sea, and
live." The commander confesses that he thought of the fates of
poor Molyneaux and Costigan, both of whom had lately perished by
their expeditions. The Narrative says :

—

" The sea continued to rise witli the increasing wind, Tvhich oraduallv fresh-
ened to a gale, and prt-ontcd an aptated surface of foamin--- bnne ; the sprav,
evaporating as it feU, left incrustations of salt upon our clothes, our hands, and
faces

; and while it conveyed a prickly sensation wherever it touched the '^kin,
wa.s, above all, exceedingly painful to the eyes. The boats, heavily laden,
struggled sluggishly at first ; but when the wind freshened in its fierceness,

43*
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from the density of the water, it seemed as if their bows were encountering
the sledge-hanuners of the Titans, instead of the opposing waves of an
angry sea.

" At 3.50, passed a piece of drift-wood, and soon after saw three swallows
and a gull. At 4.55, the wind blew so fiercely that the boats could make no
headway ; not even the Fanny Skinner, which was nearer to the weather
shore, and we drifted rapidly to leeward : threw over some of the fresh water,
to lighten the Fanny IVIason, which laboured very much, and I began to fear
that both boats would founder.

" At 5.40, finding that we were losing evcrj- moment, and that, with the
lapse of each succeeding one, the danger increased, kept away for the north-
ern shore, in the hope of bcina; yet able to reach it ; our arms, our clothes, and
skins coated with a greasy salt ; and our eyes, lips, and nostrils, smarting ex-
cessively.

" At times It seemed as if the dread Almighty frowned upon our efforts to

navigate a sea, the creation of his wratli. There is a tradition among the
Arabs that no one can venture upon this sea and live. Kepeatedly the fates

of Costigan and Molyneaux had been cited to deter us.

" But, although the sea had assumed a tlireatening aspect, and the fretted

mountains, sharp and incinerated, loomed terrific on either side, and salt and
ashes mingled with its sands, and fetid sulphurous springs trickled down its

ravines, we did not despair : awe-struck, but not terrified"; fearing the worst,

yet hoping for the bo«t, we prepared to spend a dreary night upon the drea-
riest waste we had ever seen.

" At 5.58, the wind instantaneously abated, and with it the sea as rapidly
fell ; the water, from its ponderous cjuality, settling as soon as the agitating

cause had ceased to act. "Witliin twenty minutes from the time we bore away
from a sea which threatened to engulf us, we were pulhng away, at a rapid
rate, over a placid sheet of water, tliat scarcely rippled beneath us."—Pp.
268, 269.

Shallow water and a fetid marsh prevented a landing at the camp

;

they therefore debarked at some distance south of it. at eight in the

evening. As the water was neither good nor plentiful at Feshkhah,

the commander determined to go down the coast southward some

fifteen miles to Ain Gidy, (the Fountain of Engedi of the Bible,)

where they found abundance of sweet water for cooking and bath-

ing. Here they established their depot : and set up their tents

;

and from this place they made their c.vplorations. This was their

home, and they dignified it vvith the name of Camp Washington.

It was placed under the protection of Sherif, the sacred Arab who
had continually accompanied the Expedition, assisted by a detach-

ment of four soldiers sent for the purpose by the governor of Jeru-

salem. Some half a hundred of lean, feeble, ragged Bedouins of the

neighbourhood hung around the camp to bring water, gather wood,

and do any drudgery required.

We shall not follow the Narrative in our subsequent pages, but

rather group the results of the observations on this hitherto unex-

plored Sea. It stretches from the mouth of the Jordan, nearly due

south, a distance of forty miles, and is of a nearly uniform breadth

of between eight and nine miles, being quite nine in the middle parts,
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and a little less than eight at the north and south ends. The line of

coast on the east and -west is somewhat serpentine, but there arc no

bold or far-projecting promontories, except the peninsula at the

south end. At each point where the several principal gorges reach

the sea, the torrent, during the rainy season, has brought do-\vn

much debris, and spread it along the beach in a low projecting bar,

sufficient to alter the line of the coast, and form what the Arabs call

a ras or promontory. This is particularly the case at the entrance

of the Kidron on the west, and the Wady Zerka Main, the Callir-

hoe or AVarra Springs of Josephus, and the Wady Mojeb, or Arnon
of Scripture, on the east. At the mouths of these ravines, and
wherever sweet water moistens the cliffs or shore, there is vegeta-

tion luxuriant in ]iroportion to the abundance of the water. At Ain
Gidy, about midway of the western coast, there is an abundance of

SAveet Avater, and a luxuriant vegetation, consisting of various kinds

of trees, shrubs, canes, and wild flowers. They adorn the path of

the water as it conies down the cliff from the copious limestone

fountain, four hundred feet above the sea. (Robinson.} On the

south-east coast, at the entrance of Wadys Safieh and Kerak, there

is a still more abundant vegetation, and some tillage ; and also on
the eastern coast, at the entrance of AYadys Mojeb (Arnon) and

Zerka Main, (A\'arm Springs,) there are canes, flowers, and shrubs.

And in various spots along the shore, where sweet water moistens

the beach, there are patches of canes and wild flowers.

. The eastern and western shores are bordered with lofty, gloomy,

sterile, incinerated mountains, chiefly of limestone, which impend
.over this Bahr Lut, (or Sea of Lot, as the Arabs call it to this day,)

.leaving only here and there a little space between their bases and

.the water. They are more precipitous and lofty on the eastern than

on the western shore, and have less beach at then- base. To look

upon at a little distance, they seem to be a compound of iron slag

and ashes. The northern end of the Sea, where the Jordan enters,

is bordered chiefly by the Plain of Jericho, and the moimtains fall

away somewhat to the west and east ; while towards the south end

.the mountains sink down gi'adually, are more broken, and recede a

.little to the east and west, thus opening to view the great AVady
Arabah, or Sandy Valley, which extends southward to the Red Sea.

At the south-wcpt corner of the Sea stands a remarkable subordi-

nate ridge of salt, about one hundred feet high, which the Arabs still

call Ilajr Usdiun, or Stone of Sodom. It was on this salt moun-
tain Commander Lynch discovered the remarkable pillar of salt,

i«-hich, by some means or other, yet without any authority on his
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part, he has been supposed to affirm was Lot's wife. His account

of it is this :

—

" At 9, the -water shoaling, hauled more ofF shore. Soon after, to our as-

tonishment, we saw on the eastern side of Usdum, one-third the distance from
its north extreme, a lofty round pillar, standing apparently detached from
the general mass, at the head of a deep, narrow, and abrupt chasm. "We im-
mediately pulled in for the shore, and Dr. Anderson and I went up and ex-

amined it The beach was a soft, slimy mud, incrusted with salt, and, a short

distance from the water, covered with saline fragments and llakes of bitumen.
"We found the pillar to be of solid salt, capped with carbonate of lime, cylin-

drical in front and pyramidal behind. The upper or rounded part is about
forty feet high, resting on a kind of oval pedestal, from forty to sixty feet

above the level of the sea. It sli^ditly decreases in size upwards, crumbles at

the top, and is one entire muss ot^ crystallization. A prop, or buttress, con-
nects it with the mountain behind, and the whole is covered with debris of a
light stone colour. Its peculiar shape is doubtless attributable to the action

of the winter rains.

" At 10.10, returned to th.e Ixiat with large specimens. The shore was soft

and very yielding for a great distance ; the boats could not get within two
hundred yards of the beach, and our foot-prints made on landing, were, when
we returned, incrusted with salt."—Pp. 307, 308.

The southern coast is low and marshy, rising very gradually south-

ward into the mouth of Wady Arabah, and terminating against a

lofty precipitous chalk bluff, from six to ten miles distant. The con-

sequence is, that the water-line varies here from one to three miles,

as the sea is full or low. The marshes are almost inaccessible, be-

ing composed of salt, bitumen, marl, and the most intensely bitter

salt water, thickened with slime, and every dry thing mcrusted with

salt ; and this horrible compound at a very high temperature. It is

bordered to the south, under the chalk bluffs, by a thicket of canes

and shrubs. Farther to the east, where Wady Safieh comes down

from the moimtains of Moab, there is sweet water, and cultivation

not far from the sea. About ten miles north of the southern coast,

and attached to the eastern shore, is a remarkable peninsula, formed

by the upheaving of a desolate precipitous chalk-hill, extending north-

ward some six miles, with a bay lying between its northern portion

and the eastern shore. The peninsula extends westward to within

two and a half miles of the western coast, and thus cuts off the south-

ern end of the sea in the form of a bay, which is very shallow, being

(April 20th) at no place more than two fathoms deep.

—

{See Chart

on the following page.')

The depth of the sea, and the conformation and quality of its bot-

tom, are matters of great interest, as they are peculiar, and tend to

throw light on the Scripture history. The narrative is illustrated

by a fine map on a large scale, having all the soundings marked.
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The accompanying map is

sketched from the author's,

but has not all the sound-

ings and places, nor the

mountains. The Expedi-

tion-spent twenty-two days
on this gloomy and pestife-

rous sea, encountering its

deleterious siroccos, inhal-

ing its fetid exhalations,

sweltering under its burn-

ing sun, and often covered

with a greasy, bitter salt,

deposited from the mist or

Gr^.j^^U *^® spray in which they

were often enveloped ; and
their conclusion is as fol-

lows :

—

^i^T^
/'The inference from the

Bible, that this entire chasm
was a plain sunk and ' over-

whelmed ' by the wrath of God,
seems to be sustained by the
extraordinary character of our
soundino;3. The bottom of this

sea consists of two submerged
plains, an elevated and a de-

pressed one ; the first avera<T-

mg thirteen, and the last about
thij-teen hundred feet below the

surface. Through the north-
ern, the largest and deepest
one, in a line corresponding
with the bed of the Jordan, is

a ravine, which again seems
to correspond ^Tith the "W'ady

el Jeib. or ravine within a ra-

vine, at the south end of the
sea.

" Between the Jabok and this

sea, we unexpectedly found a

sudden break-down in the bed
of the Jordan. K there be a
similar break in the water-

courses to the south of the

sea, accompanied with like

volcanic characters, there can
scarce be a doubt that the

whole Ghor has sunk from
some extraordinarj' convul-
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sion
;
preceded, most probably, by an eruption of fire, and a general con-

flagration of the bitumen which alx)undod in the phiin. I shall ever regret
that we were not authori^od to explore the southern Ghor to the Red Sea.*
"But it is for the lourncd to comment on the facta we have laboriously col-

lected. Upon ourselves, the result is a decided one. We entered upon this

sea with contlicting opinions. One of the party was skeptical, and another, I
think, a professed unbeliever of the Mosaic account After twenty-two days'
close investigation, if I am not mistaken, we are unanimous in the conviction
of the truth of the Scriptural account of the destruction of the cities of the
phiin. I record with diffidence the conclusions we have reached, simply as a
protest against the shallow deductions of would-be unbelievers."—Fp. 379, 380.

The deep ravine lyin;^ in the bottom of the northern portion of the

sea, seems to be the bed of the Jordan extended southward, and vio-

lently depressed some tliirtccn himdred feet. It has very precipi-

tous banks, as the soundings show. Take the line sounded across

the middle, from Ain Gidy to ^V^ady Mojeb. The first line, after

leaving the western shore, gave thirty fathoms ; the second, seventy-

three; the third, one hundred and twenty-seven; the fourth, one

hundred and forty-five ; and two-tbirds across the sea, one hundred

and eighty-eight fathoms. The increase of depth on the eastern shore

was still more striking. The first soimding off Wady Mojeb was
thirty-four fathoms ; and, witliin one or two hundred yards, the second

sounding was one hundred and forty-one, and the third one hundred

and seventy-one. From this line of soundings the depth increases

gradually northward, nearer the eastern than the western shore, un-

til, at the distance of about eight miles, it reaches two hundred and
eighteen fathoms. This is the deepest sounding noted on the chart,

and is a little to the south of the mouth of the Kidron, and nearer

to the eastern than the western shore. Here then, a little less than

one-third of the length of the sea, or about ten miles below the mouth
of the Jordan, the Expedition found the bottom of that deep cal-

dron in which lies and simmers, over the deeper volcanic fires, the

sea of God's indignation against Sodom and Gomorrah. Advancing

northward towards the mouth of the Jordan, the depth gradually de-

creases to within two or three miles of the mouth, where the deepest

sounding was one hundred and sixteen fathoms. From this point

northward, the depth decreases gradually to one or two fiithoms,

owing to the mud brought do-\ni by the river. Throughout this

northern portion, and indeed everyvt here except in the southern bay,

* There is a similar break-down in the Rrcat valley which lies south of the Dead
Sea. About ten miles from its southern shore a high ranp;c of perpendicular chalk

cliffs extends across the Arabah from west to ca.st, through which Wiidy el Jeib

breaks down, and is the water-drain for the Ar.iV.ah from fur to llic south, where it

descends through the cliffs. Its sides are nearly perpendicular, and from one hun-

dred to one hundred and fifty feet in hcisht.--/W/insofj'j Res., vol. ii., pp. 495, 498.
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-the plummet occasionally brought up crystals of salt—occasionally

blue and yellow mud.

Returning to the line sounded from Ain Gidy to Mojeb, or the

.Amon, and advancing southward towards the peninsula, the sound-

ings gave less and less water, so that from one hundred and eighty-

eight fathoms, in a distance of five miles, they found one hundred

and twenty ; and two miles fai-ther, which brought them up with the

northern end of the peninsula, they found fifty fathoms. Here, evi-

dently, is the line that divides the two " submerged plains." Here

the plummet came up out of the northern and deeper plain, and be-

gan to sound the southern or shallower one. From this point the

depth decreases rapidly southward. Between the western shore and

the peninsula it decreases, in a distance of six miles, from fifty to

three fathoms ; and from the southern point of the peninsula to the

southern extreuiity of the sea, the depth nowhere (April 2oth) ex-

ceeded two and a half fathoms ; and at the extreme south, the water

covering a large space was from one to one and a half feet deep, be-

ing nothing more than the seething mixture of slime, bitumen, marl,

and bitter water, mentioned above. Beyond the water-line south-

•ward, they found the broad level shore to be composed of salt, marl,

bitumen, and slime, into which they sank up to their knees, and

•which scorched them like "hot ashes."

It is generally thought by the learned and scientific that the Cities

of the Plain occupied the southern portion of the sea ; and we know
that they occupied a valley watered and fertilized by the sweet floods

of the Jordan. It would seem probable, therefore, that this river

then flowed southward, through the valley of the Arabah, to the Red
Sea. The catnstruj.ho which overwhelmed these cities was evidently

accompanied by violent volcanic action and conflagration, which

have left their impress on every part of this gloomy and guilty

region, as any geologist will easily see. The probability therefore

is, that the whole area now occupied by the sea was sunk down, as

we now find it, into a deep and hot chasm, into which the waters of

the Jordan flow from the north, and the rain-floods of the Arabah

and the adjacent countries flow from the south, through Wady el

Jeib. Thus the Aralndi has become arid for the want of the ferti-

lizing waters of the Jordan, and the land of Job a desert.*

Having finished the exploration of the Dead Sea, Commander

Lynch prepared, on the 30th of April, to visit Kerak, the " Kir

Moab" (or capital of Moab) of Scripture. It is situated high up

in the mountains, some ten miles distant from the south-east coast

* The waters of ibe sea pass off by rapid evaporation, caused by the intense heat

of its peculiar climate.
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of the eea. He had made arrangements for this visit by sending

'Akil across the Jordan, and do^Yn tlie country on the east side, to

inform the Kerak people of his coming. 'Akil had to fight his way
through one of the tribes, the Adwans

;
yet he with his escort, some

twelve of them wounded, made his way to Kerak, and, true to his

engagements, sent a messenger to meet the boats at the mouth of

the AYady Beni ILiraed, which enters the sea at the head of the bay

which lies betv>-cen the peninsula and the eastern mountains. Their

voyage from Ain Gidy across to this bay was one of great suffering,

from the intense heat of the sun, the sulphurous atmosphere, which

cracked and parched their skin, and from the irresistible stupor

which forced all to sleep, except the commanders of the boats, who
steered them. Although the length of the sail was only eleven miles,

yet, the narrative says,

—

" The fierce angel of disca.sc seemed hovering over them, (the men,) and 1
read thc/orcrunner of his presence in their Hushed and feverish sleep. Some,
with their bodies bent and arms dangling over tlie abandoned oars, their hands
excoriated -wnth the acrid water, slept profoundly;—others, with heads thrown
back, and lips cracked and sore, with a scarlet flush on either cheek, seemed
overpowered by heat and weariness even in sleep ; while some, upon whose
faces shone the reflected liglit from the water, looked ghastly, and dozed with
a nervous twitching of the liinhs, and now and then starting from their sleep,

drank deeply from a beaker and sank back again to lethargy."—P. 388.

It was some distance from their landing-place to the mountains,

and the country around, particul:a-ly to the south, was pretty well

watered, and covered with groves of cane and tamarisks, and along

the streams were luxuriant oleanders from fifteen to eighteen feet

high, in full bloom. There also was the village of Mezra-ah, whose
people cultivated millet, tul)aoeo, and indigo. They were a savage

race, more dark, hair more wiry, and their features and complexion

more of the African type than the Arabs of the Ghor generally.

At the appointed day, true to his engagement, 'Akil had sent a

trusty messenger to meet the boats. With him came the son of

Abd' Allah, the Christian sheikh of Kerak, who, hearing that Chris-

tians were on the Dead Sea, and about to visit their town, came to

welcome them. Yet it was thouglit best to send to the Moslem
sheikh for horses and protection to go to the town. In due time

these arrived under the charge of Mohammed, the young prince;

and the party prepared to ascend the mountains to Kerak, some

twelve miles distant in a straight lino. As they had seen enough

already to know that their safety depended upon their strength and

arms, they took the precaution to prepare tlicmselves thoroughly.

The ascent was toilsome, and sonittlmes dangerous; and when they

reached the town they found it strongly placed, and defended by a
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wall, within \fhicli was a very strong fortress.* The houses are de-

scribed as " stone huts, built without mortar, with flat roofs, sur-

rounded by low walls." They are all one story, and about eight feet

high ; without windows or chimneys, and blackened inside by smoke.

The population is thus described :

—

" Kerak contains a population of about three hundred families, three-fourths

Christian. By paying an annual tribute, and submitting to occasional exac-

tions, the latter live amicably with the powerful tribe of Kerakiyeh, whose
encampment is a short distance without the walls. The latter are so averse

to houses, that some, then on a visit to the town, had pitched their tents in the

j-ards of vacant dwellings.
" The ^luslim inhabitants are wild-looking savages, but the Christians have

a milder expression. The males mostly wear sheepskin coats; the women,
dark-coloured gowns ; the Christian females did not conceal their faces, which

•were tattooed like the South-Sea islanders. The priest, in his black turban

and subdued countenance, acted as our cicerone. He took us to his little

church, a low, dark, vaulted room, containing a picture of St. George fighting

the Dragon, two half columns of red granite from the ruins of the casde, and
a well of cool water in the centre."—F. 357.

'

"In the course of a long conversation to-night, Abd' Allah gave us a his-

tory of the condition and prospects of the Christians of Kerak. He said that

there were from nine hundred to a thousand Christians here, comprising

three-fourths of the population. They could muster a little over two hundred
fighting men ; but are kept in subjection by the Muslim Arabs, living mostly

in tents without the town. He stated that they are, in every manner, imposed

upon. If a Muslim comes to the town, instead of going to the house of another

Muslim, he quarters himself upon a Christian, and appropriates the best of

everything : that Christian families have been two days without food—all that

they had being consumed by their self-invited guests. If a Muslim sheikh

buys a horse tor so many sheep, he makes the Christians contribute until the

number be made up. Their property, he said, is seized at will, without there

being any one to whom to appeal; and remonstrance, on their part, only

makes it worse.
" Already a great many have been driven away; poverty alone keeping the

remainder. Thoy have commenced building a church, in the hope of keeping

all together, and as a safe place of refuge for their wives and children, in

times of trouble ; but the locusts and the sirocco have for the last seven years

blasted the fields, and nearly all spared by them has been swept by the ^lus-

llms. They gave me the following appeal to the Christians in our more happy

land, which I promised to make known. The following is a literal trans-

lation :

—

"
' By God's favour I

"
' May it, God willing ! reach America, and be presented to our Christian

brothers,—whose happiness may the Almighty God preserve ! Amen !

"
' 8642. Beduah.

"
' We are, in Kerak, a few vcrv' poor Christians, and Sre building a church.

"
' We beg your excellency to help us in this undertaking, for we are very

weak.
"

' The land has been unproductive, and visited by the locusts, for the last

seven years.

> * These were all the works of the Crusaders.
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"
' The church is delayed in not beinp: accomplished, for want of ftmda, for

we are a few Christians, surrounded by Muslims.
"

' This being all that is necessary to -write to you, Christian brothers of

America, we need say no more.
"

' The trustees in your bounty,

"'Add' Allah kn* Naiias, Sheikh,
'" Yakob ejs' Naiias, Sheikh's brother.—Page 363.

•
«

' Kerak, Jdmad Awah, 126-1.'

"

Can nothing be done for these Christians ? The American Board

of Commissioners for Foreign Missions could receive and transmit

contributions to assist these poor oppressed disciples of Jesus. Will

not the American Board make such a proposition? We are satisfied

it •would be responded to.

Captain Lynch foujul Muliamcd, the Muslim Sheikh of Kerak,

a surly, savage fellow, determined, by force if necessary, to exact

from the Americans a large present, which they determined not to

give. So they managed to take the sheikh prisoner, and carry him
down to the boats ; and when they pushed off they left him standing

on the shore, very submissive, indeed, amid his astonished people,

and -wiUing to receive humbly the smallest bucksheesh.

Art. VITL—dr. DIXON ON AlklERICA.

Personal Narrative of a lour through a Part of the United Slates and CanO'

da; u-ith Notices of th'2 History and Institutions of Methodism in America

By James Dixon-, D. D. 12mo.,pp.431. New-York: Lane & Scott 1849.

In our July number we briefly characterized Dr. Dixon's new work on Ame-
rica, founding our remarks on the En;j!!sh copy. The American edition has

now appeared from the press of the Conference. It is very neatly printed,

and bound in 12mo., and is accompanied by a good mezzotint likeness of the

author.

The first part of the work, containing the " Personal Narrative," is the only

portion of the book in which Dr. Dixon can be compared with other English

travellers who have written upon this country, and ho shows to eminent ad-

vantage in the comparison. No one of them, except Sir Thomas Lyell, ap-

proaches him in fairness of mind, in aptness of apprehension, in correctness

of observation, or even in ability to see and describe what he sees. Over

most of them he has this great advantage—that the very nature of his mission

gave him opportunities of seeing American society in many phases which or-

dinary travellers never get a glimpse of; opportunities to note something more,

and more important, than the size of the forks or the colour of the finger-

glasses at table, or the like petty minutia;, which go to fijl up the pages of
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tourists whose range of observation is confined to the dining-rooms of taverns
or the saloons of steamboats. He sees in the American people an earnest,
active, religious race, friends of education, of temperance, and of public vir-
tue

;
enjoying a degree of swial prosperity such as the worid never saw, and

deseri'ing to enjoy it, because they acknowledge God as its great giver. ' He
sees that the occasional irrogiilarities, follies, and even crimes, o? which so
much is made by the enemies of republican institutions on the other side of
the water, are committed, in most cases, by emigrants from that very side of
the water, and not by genuine, home-born Americans. He does not look
for ancient cathedrals in the backwoods, nor even for palaces and smooth-
cropped lawns on the Allogh.iny Mountains. He is content to behold the 4<rns
of freedom, growth, and progress everywhere ; and does not repine because
the American peoj.lo, ia the fresh youth of this growth and progress, are self-
relymg and independent, even in their individual life. Nay, the^outward si<Ti3
of this " living power " delight him :

—

°

"There is an air of perfect independence and freedom, consciousness of stren<nhand power, reix.sc m the midst of .nctivity, calmness and di-nitr with profound emo-
tions. An Araeriain. more than anv character it was ever mV happiness to studvlooks hke a man wlio is ^ciimMc that he carries his o^^•n destinies about him : that he
IS complete in himself; that he is a sclf-aetin- self-movinR inteliiirence : that he has
to shape his own cou^^c. and become the architect of his own fortune. He does notseem to be lookin;: without to cateh the chances of some stray events bv which tofashion his hte

:
his thoughts are steadily fixed upon strengthening his oWresources^

f« l-nH '' nT r'l'"
"'

"" T'^ ^''\'}''' ^*'-"^'*^ '"^ ^^ "I'O"- The ciieet of this isto produce (I hardly know what to call it) a rotunditv, a fulness, a completeness ofmanhood, not seen in other soci^eties; and to those who do not comprehend him orwho have only been accustomed to the fawning flatteries-and as iklse as they "arefawning—of other nations, all this is extremely offensive
^***********

co!l?'!f'''^,?^
moving an.l acting like the members of the bodv at the biddin- ofsome other head or wil than h>so^vn; instead of being dragged alonj, like the help-

less trav-ellers o a railroad tram, by forces independent of himselt? he .^nericSichooses to consul hi. ou-n counsels, to examine his own course, and to move theinachine intrusted to him by his Creator by his own free volitions. All "hi maveither be good or bad. In case the forces which are thus put in motion arc fitted tomove aright, it is easv to see that the results must be vastlv important. Man freeunfettered, acting on his own convictions, supposing them to be wise and good must

Finn'c-l^^rin-; T,"-'" 'v
"^^ OT y,orUr^s in gangs like slaves in apl^ta!

tion, cannot enjoy, f us individualism is, in point of foet, the leadin- feature ofAmerican character. 1 he true son of the soil never parts with it. The combhia-
tons, confederations, unions, and committees into which polities or commerciaUn-
terpnscs diivc lum, never despoil hun of his identity."—Pp. 182-184.

But we must let him tell what he did see on the AUeghanies :—

"Our long train of ' st.iges,' with their brilliant lamps, reflected bv the folia-e pre-sented a singular ai.pearance, and not devoid of interest and beauty. I becamevery cold as we ascended the mountain, and we were glad to halt tor iupper. Thiswas served, considermg the ch.iraeter of the place, in verj- good stvle ; and^o doub^we di.l It JUS ice. Attor a gc>o.l warming, we again renewed our joun^ev. The road
IS designated 'national,' being prepared at the public expense; but •unp!eas..ndy
rough. The shaking and joltinc:, the up-and-down kind of exercise we La to eXdare, made sleep in my rase .,mte out of the question. Hearing a remark.able noi"e
a^ we proceeded, I inquired ot my companions what it meant^; and was info^ed
th.at It arose trom the mcro-making of frogs. The sound wa not a croak ^ldnrp, very much like that of crickets by our fire-sides, only much louder Tor manymUe. the mountain was perfectly vocal with the musi6 of these happy c^aS
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How good is God ! All thinp:3 serve him in their season. This concert of frogs
broke the teilium of the journey and the ploom of night ; and it became my business

to listen to tliis siniruhir molody f(jr several hours.
'^ All my companions, l)eii)j; accustomed to tiiis kind of travelling, slept soundly;

but I 'watched lor the morning' with great desire. At length it came. We had
reached the summit of the mountain, and were now beginning to descend. The sun
rose ; and it was never my fortune to behold such a sunrise. As he ascended the

skies, they appeared tinged by the most beautiful and variegated colours imaginable.

They were clothed in tlie most gorgeous dress; the deep blue being relieved and di-

versified by banks of clouds, their edges being tinged with all the colours of the
rainbow. But on lookinir out on my left hand, I saw something which I took to be
a prodigious lake ; and. being surprised at so singular a phenomenon appearing on
the top of a mountjiin. roused one of my fellow-travellers, and asked, ' What lake is

that on the left ?' He rubbed his eyes, and grumbled out, ' I reckon there is no lake
here.' He closed them again, and I could obtain no information. I continued to

gaze; and felt certain that the object seen was the waters of a lake or sea, stretching

to an indefinite extent, and losing itself in the distance. After ruminating in this

txncertainty for some considerable time, it occurred to mc that possibly it might be
the M1R.4.GE, so often referred to by eastern travellers. So it turned out. We were
at a great distance from either lake or sea; but the sun had given the rising mist
this peculiar appearance. No wonder that the pilgrims of the desert, in imagination,

quenched their burning thirst, and plunged their weary' limbs, in one of these illu-

sive seas. Attracted by the promise of water, they rushed towards a blessing which
retired as they approached, and left them still a prey to thirst and misery. Had it

been my lot to command a steamer, or vessel of any kind, I should not have doubted
for a moment that the sea I fancied 1 saw, would furnish depth and space enough for

her navigation.**********
" But a more gorgeous deception awaited us. TiuTiing my eyes to the other side

of the mountain, I beheld another most magnificent spectacle. This arose from the

agency of the sam.e causes : the mist lying on the side of the mountain, and the beams
of tlie rising sun shining upon it. But in this instance his rays were not absorbed,

but reflected, and the appearance was not that of w;iter, but of fire. How shall a
description of this wonderful scene be attempted? We have no analogies. It was
unlike anything ever beheld by mc. Nothing either in the heavens or on the earth

can funiiih any terms of comparison or modes of illustration. The point of obser-

vation in surveying the beauties of the heavens is from below. We see all their glo-

ries over our heads. But in this case wc were elevated above the pihenomenon: we
did not look up, hut down ; the maLniificent spectacle lay at our feet,—like the mirage

on the other side the mountain^—stretching to an indefinite distance. Again, this

spectacle had not the appearance of mountains of clouds, heaped one upon another,

variegated by tints and hues of many colours, their edges dipped in gold, and reflect-

ing every possiMe fi>rm of beauty; it was uniform, presenting the same aspect and
colour; the intcnsitv of its briglitiiess seemed not to admit of variation, the one ele-

ment swallowed up'all inferior forms, an<l absoriicd them in its o\\-a indivisible pa-

rity and lustre. The arch of heaven, the rainbow, the rising and setting sun, the

brilliant noonday.—none of these can give a notion of this splendid Ulu^ion. Its

position was longitudinal ; its surface, its Iwsoni, like that of the ocean, seen from a
lofty elevation, presented itself to view as at a great distance below;—reflecting the

sun"s beams back again to their fountain, ami giving their dazzling brightness as if

in emulation of the parent orb. To what shall we compare it ? It k^oked like a sea

of glory ! I gazed and gazed on tiiis lovely object, till dragged by the rumbling mo-
tion of our vehicle beyond the siu^ht of the deceptive vision. We were soon lowered

to the common level;" and, leaving these rcL'ions of splendour and magic grandeur,

were called to move along the common road, in the midst of clouds and shadows."

—Bp. 79-S2.

Our readers will be glad to see the following in regard to Bishop Soule. It

puts him before us in a new light, so far us his anti-slavery feelings and aims

are concerned :

—

"In a few days after my arrival, Bishop Soule made his appearance, and took op
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his abode, at our hotel. This to me was a most pleasant incident. "Wc had much
intercourse and conversation. He had not lost his Englisli impressions. His sojourn

in our country, his reception and treatment by the conference and people, had left a
Tcr)- grateful recollection on his mind. He entered fully into the subject of his con-

nexion -with the South ; savinfr. he supposed we should be surprised at the event.

He avowed that he acteil from the dictates of his conscience, believing that he should

be best enabled, in the section of the Church he had chosen, to advance the interests

of his Master's kingdom. Everj-body ^vho knows Bishop Soule must receive this

testimony. He is incapiiblc of e^^uivocation. or of anything dishonourable. He
avowed that his convictions of the evils of slavery had undergone no change ; it was
as much the object of his abhorrence as ever. His explanations of bis conduct
amounted to this :—that, in his opinion, the only possible way of ever reacliing a

measure of emancipation lay in bringing the population of the South, masters and
slaves, under the intiuencc of the Gosi>el ; and that the only means of accomplishing

this was, not in agitating the question, but in quietly preaching the truth to both,

leaving it in the providence of God to work its o\\-n results : moreover, that for min-
isters to agitate the question of emancipation, would infallibly cause the planters of

the South to shut the door against all attempts at evangelization, and have the effect

of leaving masters and servants in their sins."—Pp. 89, 90.

Dr. Dixon mentions the universal testimony of English travellers to a dif-

ference felt on crossing the boundary line between the United States and

Canada, remarking that this change seemed always to be represented in fa-

vour of Canada. It does not seem so to have struck him :

—

" Let us look at the case. On the American side, the people are all life, elasticity,

buoyancy, activity ; on the Canadian side we have a people who appear subdued,
tame, spiritless, as if living much more under the influence of fear than hope. Again

:

on the Am.erican territory we behold men moving as if they had the idea that their

calling was to act, to choose, to govern—at any rate to govern themselves ; on the

Canada soil we see a race, perhaps more polite than the other, but who seem to live

nnder the impression that their vocation is to receive orders, and obey. Then, en
the American side, you are placed in the midst of incessant bustle, agitation ; the

hotclii are filled, coaclies are in constant movement, railroad trains passing and re-

passing with their passengers, while men of business are seen pushing their concerns

•with impassioned ardour. On the Canada shore we have comparatively still life;

delicate, genteel, formal. Moreover, on the American territory, all along the shores

of the lakes, the country is being cleared, houses and villages built, works put up,

incipient ports opened, and trade begun. On the Canada shore, unbroken forest ap-

pears for miles, while the small openings which have been made present themselves

to -view in a very infantine and feeble state of progress.
" All this was exhibited at once at our hotel itself "We had been put down in the

town of Niagara on the American side, in the midst of an active population, and
hastened at once to one of several large hotels. Besides being splendidly fitted up, it

was full of people. In my ignorance I had imagined th.at we were to take up our resi-

dence at this place, and hastened to engage a room : in this attempt I found it difii-

cult to obtain accommodation at all, and failed altogether in securing a chamber
which commanded a view of the Falls. We crossed over to the Canadian -village,

and found an equally commodious inn ; but the contrast was most striking. The
saloon to which we were directed was equal to one of the American dining-rooms,

capable of accommodating from one hundred and fifty to two hundred persons.

"VVhat was the company? When dinner was announced, about ten persons sat at

one end of a prodigious table, receiving the good things of Providence in perfect si-

lence, except as broken by some common-place phrases of politeness."—Pp. 122, 123.

Our author seems to be as well convinced that Canada will one day be an-

nexed as anv " manifest destiny " American :

—

" Canada and the Uuited States arc now placed, as nearly as possible, on an equal

footing with regard to commercial transactions with this country ; the one being a

colony of the British empire, and the other the greatest rival this nation has to con-
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tend with in the world. How long this ftnte of tliincrs can last, is for statesmen to

consider. Canada now only belonfrs to tircat IJritain by a ti^ment, a tradition, a
loyalty, a recollection of heroic deeds; and not by any material interest or benefit.

Nay, in the present state nf thini;-;, c;ist oil' by tlie" mother country, and left to their

own resources, with the United States just by their side, possessint^ vast political

power and intluence; a growing credit, and monetary- resources; a prodigious mer-
cantile and commercial navy ; an active, industrious, and vimious people ; a povcm-
ment capable, in all respects, and equally disposed; to foster, protect, and strengthen

all its possessions ;—we say, with all these things staring them in the face, the policy

of this countrv' has made it the plain, palpable interest of the Canadians to seek for

annexation. Tiiis is lus clear as any problem in Euclid. How long the tradition and
the loyalty will weigh against the interests now put in the balance against them, no-

body need be at a loss to determine. Perhaps the non-election of General Cass will

settle the question for the next four years; but, had that gentleman obtained the

presidency of the St.ates,—why, the world would have presented itself in different

phases at the end of tlie above period."—Pp. 157, 158.

But we are warned by our narrow limits to hasten on. Part 11., containing

" Historical Notices of Methodism in America," gives a very clear account of

the origin and progress of our Church, with many wise and philosophical ob-

servations upon the means by which that progress has been secured. Our

readers will err greatly if thoy suppose that this and the remaining sections

of the work are ma<]e up wholly of extracts and statistics. They abound in

lessons of wisdom for the Methodist Church on both sides of the water—les-

sons which, we trust, will be duly heeded on both sides. His view of the mo-

ral and political result.s of the American Kevolutlon (pp. 238-240) is one of

the finest and boldest, as well as wisest, passages in the book. We should

gladly quote it did our space allow, as we should also his sketch of the cha-

racter of Bishop Asbury, which, though brief, is eminently apt, just, and com-

prehensive.

Part ni. treats of die Institutions of the Methodist Episcopal Church, show-

ing, first of all, that it dilFers from the AVesleyan body in England in having a

settled doctrinal bails fi.xed in the Articles of Religion, and thou setting forth

its federal character as well as its unity. Its federal character Dr. Dixon finds

"developed in the establishment of the .\nnual Conferences—their rights and

immunities—connecting with the General Conference. Its unity is a unity

of several parts, possessing almost independent rights." The first element of

unity he finds in the doctrinal basis of the Church ; the second, iu its central

power of legislation—the Conference ; the third, in its Episcopacy. After a

summary view of the subdivisions in the Church organization, he proceeds, in

Chapter VHI, to give his impressions of the General Conference, as derived

from his attendance on its sessions at Pittsburgh, in May, 1848. The account

is certainly, to us, a very gratifying one ; the more so, as there is so broad a

contrast between the mode of transacting business in our body and that of the

British Conference. We cannot help fancying that certain portions of this

chapter are intended as lessons to the British Conference ; and, in good truth,

we must confess that we think them needed, although we would speak with

care and caution on points so delicate and so easily misunderstood. The fol-

lowing passages arc significant :

—

" No man is bound to the opinions or the interests of another ; and, right or wrong
in hid judgment, certainly every one acts for himself, and gives a sincere and consci-
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entions vote. There is no embarrassment in consequence of this stnto of things.
No preacher ever thinks of inipus^nin!; another's character as somcthhis^ anaI..-_'oi«
to radicnl, because ho frives his sulfrasres in a particular way. He speaks, vutcs.
stamh up, in perfect fcark\ssness as to ihe consequences of the side he takes. I'hi.'.'c

is no low Methodism and hi;.'h Methodism, no i?i.« and oils, no government and its par-
tisans to keep in oilice, or to remove. Methodism is one ; aiid every person seems
intent on giving it his best support.

* * * * ** * # * ^
" The rules of debate and cood order are admirably presented. There vrai not,

in my presence, an instance of the least confusion. No man ever interrupted an-
other, except very occasionally, ou a point of order, and the interposing panv inva-
riably did it in the mo-t courteous manner; tlie appeal was always to the chair, no
third party ever intcrforin>_' ; and, when the chair had decided, no one ever disputinir
the award. In listcnint,' to these ministers of religion for a fortnight, truth obli<re3

me to say, that I never heard an angry tone, an uncourteous woni, the employment
of a single sarcasm, the use of any kind of personality, any. the least attempt, to
throw odium upon an opponent, or refer to the opinions of others otherwise than with
the most perfect respect. If good breeding constitutes a Christian gentleman, then
most certainly this assembly of ministers may be pronoimced. most emphatically as
Christian gentlemen."—Pp." 297-299.

Dr. Di.xon's account of the debate on the boundary question, and of its

issue, is quite inaccurate ; but it is to be remembered that the subject was al-

most, if not quite now to him at the time, and his opportunity of gatherinir

information at Pittsburgh was, as we learn from the book itself, very limited.

He left the Conference, it will be remembered, on the 1 7th of May, before the

principal argument on that question was held, so that he never heard the

views of the strong men of the body at all I Since that time his reading on
the subject seems to have been confined, strangely enough, to the documents

issued by the Methodist Episcopal Church, South—sources not the most
likely, certainly, to correct any misapprehensions which he might have im-

bib>ed, in conversation or otherwise, at Pittsburgh. But we shall have a word
more to say on this matter at the end of our article, and tlierefore drop it

for the present

In Part IV., Dr. Dixon gives us what, oa the whole, we must call an admi-

rable summary of the Territorial Progress of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

The investigation, he remarks, has cost him great labour; and we mav well

believe liim, for no attempt of the sort has been made by an American hand,

to our knowledge. A geographical division—the best possible for the purpose

—is adopted, and the state of Methodism in America is examined under the

four beads of the Conferences on the Atlantic sea-board, those on the line of

the Hudson and the Lakes, those on the Ohio, and those on tlie ^Mississippi.

This division of the work, like Part IIT., abounds in sagacious remark, as well

as in statements of fact The statements, it is true, are sometimes erroneous;

but it is only marvellous that they are not ruore so. It would be invidious,

and it is unnecessary, for us to note such occasional mistakes. One passage,

however,—an inference, or sort of prediction, rather than a statement,—de-

serves a moment's remark :

—

"Dr. Lee, the nephew of Jesse Lee, is, as we see, Editor of the Richmond Chris-

tian Advocate. These Cb.ristian Advocates, in these times, arc fearful things. One
cannot help deplorincr. that talents competent to the highest studies and investiga-

tions of theological and sacrod truth, .should be devoted to partisan warfare. This
is unhappily the case now. This fine young man, Dr. Lcc, and another at New-
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York, not as youncr, 'hut of eqnnllr cxrollcnt spirif, T)r. Gcnrfrc Peck, must now be
pitted against each other in deadly warfare, on the ]ioiiits at issue between the North
and the South. It makes one's heart f>Ued to think of men like these spending their

time and their talents in serviec so wretehed."—P. 3,'i3.

If Dr. Dixon had enjoyed the opportunity of reading tlic Christian Advo-
cate and Journal during the period that intervened between his visit to Pitts-

burgh and the publication of his txKik, he vj'ould have struck out this passage.

The " pitting " of Dr. Lee against Dr. Peck existed only in his own imagina-

tion;—indeed, there has been almost no "controversy" between the two edi-

tors from the date of the Pittsburgh Conference to this present writing; and
that because Dr. Peck has sedulously avoided it.

But Tve must bring our remarks to a close with a word or two in regard to

the omission of Part V. of the original work in the American edition. "We

have been amused by the opposing objurgations that have been heaped upon

us for this omission. In some northern (juarters it has been insinuated that

it was a "base bowing down to the dark spirit of slavery," in the slang which

•nnfortunately passes for strong language with some people. Our southern

friends, on the contrary, arc sure that Dr. Dixon vindicates their separate

organization, and tiiunt us with cowardice on that head. To gratify both

parties, and to -show our courcr/c in the cheap way so much in vogue among
demagogues in Church and State, we put upon record here the strongest

passage against slavery, and the stivngest in favour of the ^Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South, or rather, against the action of the General Conference

of 1848, which we can find in the omitted chapters:

—

"Slaverj- in itself is one tliin;^, and the relations of men to it another. As to

slaver}', in its ov>i\ nature, nothing can be said, but that it is the grossest evil existing

nnder'the sun. It is, in truth, every possihle personal wrong in one. Kob a man of

his watch, liis clothes, liis jmrse. h\< imnsc, his lands,—is not this a moral evil, a sin ?

If not, what of the laws of eivili/.d eouimunities, jails, and the gallows ? But is it

not a greater crime to rob man of himM-lf than to strip liim of his coat, to pull down
his house, and to drive him froTu his hrane f The degrees of evil in each case can

bear no comparison. Slavery is rohhery in its highest j>ossiblc enormity. Lut it is

a lingering injury. It is inflicted for life,—a life of conscious wrong; for to imagine

that these wretches are not scnsiMe of their condition, is to add c.alnnmy to injury.

It is robbery, torture, degradation, misery, mental and physical, dealt out by the mo-
ment, the live-long day, the whole perioil of existence, h is as if by some infenial

contrivance, existence were sustaineil—as with the damned—while the operations of

the whip, the iron, tlic fangs of slavery, were constantly at -work upon their tortured

and lacerated limbs. This is not all. The wretched sl.avc is obliged to bequeath his

inheritance to his offspring. That which was pn.nounced a blessing, the ties of fam-

ily, the relations of wedded life, the pnrental state, is by tliis system perverted into

an unmitigated curse. All the political, all tlie social, all the manicip.il laws of civ-

ilized society are perverted. That cruel cotle which makes a man a tiling, identiries

him with the beast, classes him with f.'.nn-stoik, places him among lumber, reduces

him to the condition of household furniture, treats him as the canes, the tobacco, the

cotton, the indigo, which his h.ands cultivate : then huys and sells liim in the market

like any other stock, or goods ; is—but we are afraid to call it by its true name.
" To say that villany like this can in any way be ideiuical w ith Christianity, is to

degrade our holy religion to a co-partner<hip. or a connivance, with man's greatest,

most concentrated, and unmitigated crimes against his fellow. There is not a truth,

a doctrine, a principle, a precept, of the (io-pd. which, if fairly canicd out, would

not annihilate slaver\-. The very existence of the Chiu-ch is fundamentally opposed

to the spirit and injustice of this' evil. How can a slnvehulder make his servants his

property, and then 'meet them in the Church, at tJie Lord's table, as his bretlu'en 1 It

Fourth Series. Vol. I.—U .
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woald be a curious thing to see one of these gentlemen receiving the Lonl'» itt|>txy.

^e emblem of Christian brotherhood, with one of his slaves on the Subbaili, tuU uiea
on Monday morning selling him as a log of wood."

A TCiy vigorous and spicy passage. That which follows is not much less m >—

" Up to the session of 1 844, the evident predominant doctrine and practice of iho

Methodist Episcopal Church went to consider the (jcneral Conference as possowiu;;

two functions only, namely, the legislative and judicial. This is seen in its DLhci-

pline, its constitution, its relations to the Annual Conferences, its distribatiou of ad-

ministrative power among the bishops, presiding elders, elders, and Quarterly Mat-
ing Conferences ; and, in fine, by its entire action. We cannot but look upon tliLi

as a very wise and judicious arrangement ; as embodying the only true principle of

liberty, and as securing the equable administration of discipline and order.

"Did not the proceedings of 1844 trench on these constitutional, tlicsc funcLimcn-

tal principles ? Doctrines were broached regarding the power of the General Con-
ference which, in effect, and if acted upon, woidd raise it above law; put it in a po-

sition beyond the pale of the constitution; give it the power of parliamcntarj- omni-

potence ; and place the destinies of all imaginable interests within its gnisji. The
best analogy which I can think of, is the claim of ' parliamentary pi-ivilc-c ' in thL«

countrj- ; Siat monstrous usurpation of power, by which one of the Ilou'ies of Par-

liament claims for itself the right, on the ground of its pri\'ileges, of setting: aside

the other branch of the legislature, the courts of law, the law itself, and, by its own
majority, to deal summarily with any of Her Majesty's subjects offending api»in»t

this power. Sometliing like this was certainly claimed for the Conference at the

above period. Such power can neither be possessed nor exercised safely. It mtut

degenerate into a despotism. No human virtue can prevent tliis. And of nil tl«

despotisms in the universe, the undivided, unchecked power of one ch.-unlK'r. one o;^

gregate body, is the most certain, the most fearful, the most crushing. The Anna*!

Conferences", and the other divisions of the Church into separate admini>tnitiTo f>o-

dies, held this power in check, in the General Conference, up to the lime in qtiouoo.

The sooner the North returns to the old soandinf^s of the Chnrch tho U-tt'.-r. A vnu

is a fearful power; bad enough in one tjTant, but when existing in a ojiKlnrc a

council, a Conference, it is next to mfinite ; nobody can resist, nolnxly can onvj*.

The only happiness left in such cases is, that the despotism is certain to break down
by its owu weight.

" In dealing with the case of Bishop Andrew, these notions and claims were l>rougbt

into practical operation. The bishop was not put upon his trial according; to the

law of the case ; the matter did not come up for adjudication from a lowir court,

according to the practice in appeal cases ; he was not accused, formally and ju.iiciaJ-

Iv, of having broken any law,—and it is doubtful whether, in point of fiict, .he hod

done so ;—in a word, all the usual forms of dealing with analogical cases—for charge

against a bishop had never occurred before—were all broken through, and tlie iji-nc

ral Conference is seen in the—m America—novel position of dealing out jti.->t'cc i<y

a TOte of its majority, mi motion, without any of the forms of trial. A d.n.^^.roa*

precedent this. It evidently involves the rights of more parties than bUlKi;;* L««

the General Conference claim to be tlic one, indivisible, omnij)Otcnt aduMiU'iraxne

body in the Methodist Episcopal Church, and exercise this function, and u.- u t::*!

which, next to her religion and devotedness to evangelic work, we have nu>*i au-

mired,—namely, her episcopal superintendence, and division of power, tniut. as wc

fear, stiffer irretrievable damage."

We allow this passage to go to our readers without comment, except the re-

mark that there is not a position in it, we believe, that hn.s not been fully met

by the* various publications that have appeared on the side of the Methaiirt

Episcopal Church in this country. Our own reason for not publishing Tart \

.

may be given in few words. It contains one hundred and six pages, ofjwhich

eighty-Jive consist of extracts from Dr. Bangs' " IIi^tory of I^Ietho<-lism;' fnwi

the "Journals of the General Conference," and from 'the " History of the Or-

ganization of the Methodist Episcopal Church South." It would have beca

44*
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simply absurd for us to encumber the American edition of the work with mat-

ter already accessible to them at little or no expense,—^matter, too, which has

become a thrice-told tale in the course of the controversies, newspaper and

other, which have arisen out of the division of the Church. We must, how-

ever, say a word or two for the special behoof of Dr. Dixon and our friends

in England. He has published, almost in extenso, the most important docu-

ments issued on the side of the Methodist Episcopal Church South in this con-

troversy, but has not given one line from those put forth by the friends of the

Methodist Episcopal Church. Indeed, so far as we can judge from his own
statements, he has not even read these documents at all ; and of the reply to

the Protest, he expressly says that " he has not seen it." Our British brethren

will understand us when we say that it is as if an American traveller, in vn-it-

ing a history of the recent expulsions from the Wesleyan Conference, should

take his cue and make his quotations entirely from the " Fly-sheets " and the

""Wesleyan Times." We emphasize "entirely," because it would be perfectly

right in such a traveller, nay, we think it would be his bounden duty, to read

the " Wesleyan Times " as well as the " AVatchman," in order to gather fair

and just views of the case in question ; and so it would, in our opinion, have

been entirely proper for Dr. Dixon to read everything that our southern friends

have had to say on their side of the Church controversy. But this is a very

different thing from a course of reading, thinking, and quoting, so entirely one-

sided as Dr. Dixon's has been In the present Instance.

Yet in all this we do not wish to be understood as finding fault with Dr.

PIxon. He has given us a noble, large-minded, warm-hearted testimony, and

one which will do more to remove false Impressions, and to Inspire kind and

fraternal feelings toward us among our British brethren, than any book that

has yet been written. Already Its effects are visible In such passages as the

following from the London Watchjuan, with which we must close this inade-

quate notice :

—

^

"In sober historical fact, American Methodism is the foremost ecclesiastical pro-

digy since the day of miracles closed. Never has such a number of human beings

been brought in a like time to attach themselves, by their sole free choice, to a par-

ticular form of Christianity, without any one impulsion from State will, or public

authority. It stand* at this day the largest Church of voluntary members in all the

Protestant world. Where national law has given to a particular form of religion

all the children of a nation, or the children of all parents who led not their offspring

to a special choice, there we find more numerous enrolments than the Methodist

Episcopal Church has to exhibit ; but, in the entire round of what begin to be called

'Tree Chm-ches,'—Churches where free choice alone has led to adherence,—we find

no body equalling in numbers that which, less than a centiuy ago, took its rise from
tlie obscure labours of an emigrant female, and an emigrant Local Preacher.******#*

" The whole effect of that most interesting portion of this noble book, is to leave

npon the mind a happy and elevated sense of the power of Christianity, which has

in so short a time, and among a people so active, carried vital piety over such a pro-

digious territory, and fortified it with such a glorious host of discipiles. and such an

array of subsidiary institutions. On the other hand, it -n-ill inevitably lead English

Methodists to search why it is that we, acting on a denser population, have not

reached to more than oue-third the number of our American bretlircn. Here is

ground for speculation to those who love to speculate, and ground of incitement to

those who think it better to labour."
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' Art. IX.—the NEW HY^m-BOOK.

HtfTtms for Hie Use of the Methcxiist Episcopal Church. Revised Edition. New York

:

Lane & Scott, 200 Mulberry-street. 1849.

We can now honestly and joj-fuUy congratulate the Methodist Episcopal

Church on the possession of tlie best collection of Hymns, for Public, Social,

and Private Worship, in existence. There may be others larger, though of

this we doubt ; others which are better specimens of poetry, (and of this we

are by no means certain ;) but as a collection of Hymns to be sung in the con-

gregation, in point of spirituality, purity, good taste, Scriptural character, brevi-

ty, and earnest devotion, this book is, we sincerely bcheve, unsurpassed. That

it will meet at once with universal welcome, is not to be expected. Many will

doubtless be distressed at the loss of favourite hymns, associated in their minds

with a thousand blessed recollections ; many will be surprised to find hymns

sacred to them in one form reproduced in another; many will regret the dif-

ference of arrangement, even though the advantage be as great in favour of

the book as between a dictlonarj- of words thrown together helter-skelter and

one alphabetically arranged. But when these first impressions have subsided,

and the unequalled merits of the new book, in point of breadth of scope, skd-

fulness of arrangement, adaptation to popular use, and thorough Wesleyan as

•well as Scriptural character, come to be fidly known, all objections -vvill be done

away, and the originators of the new Hymn-book, with all concerned in its

preparation, will be blessed as benefactors to the Church in supplying one of

her highest wants, and aiding in one of the highest of her acts of worship.

The deficiencies of our Hymn-book have been felt for many years, and

many schemes for its improvement have been set afloat iu private circles
;
but

the first pullic proposition, so far as we know, for a complete revision of tho

book, was put forth in an able article, written by Dr. Floy, on the " Methodist

Hipnn-Bool;" in the number of this Journal for April, 1844. To that article

wc refer for an exposition of the necessary elements of a good Hymn, and for

the essential requisites of a good Hymn-book. It is a most searching, just, and

appreciative article;—such, indeed, as no man could have written who was

not possessed at once of a cultivated taste and a thorough knowledge of the

subject. It elicited a great deal of discussion, in the Christian Advocate and

Journal and in the Zion's Herald, from various writers ; in which discussion

it was made apparent that many minds In ditferent quarters had been simulta-

neously at work upon the subject. No one, however, showed a more complete

knowledge of Wesleyan Hymns, and indeed of the whole subject, than David

Creamer, Esq., of Baltimore, whose valuable volume on Hymnology was the

ripe fruit of long years of labour and study. In the mean time, the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, prepared and published its new Hymn-Book, in which

many of the suggestions made in Dr. Floy's article and In the newspaper criti-

cisms were carried into eilect. By the time of the session of the General Con-

ference of 1848, at Pittsburgh, tho public mind was ready for action on the

subject ; and that body, accordingly, at an early period of its session, took it

up for consideration. We quote from the Journal :

—
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• " May 2, on motion of J. Floy, it was resolved that a committee of seven be ap-
£)intcJ, to take into consideration the revisaLof tlie llynin-IJook of the MethotUst
piscopal Church, and report whether tliey deem any improvement neeessarv."

—

P. 12.

On the next day the Committee wad announced to consist of C. Elliott, ^L
Simpson, W. Ilosmer, J. Floy, David J'atten, G. F. Brown, and Nelson Kounds.

On the Cth of jNIay this Committee presented a report, which, after consider-

able debate, was slightly amended, and then adopted by a large majority of

votes, as follows :

—

'^Thc Commitlcc to whom was rcfon-cd the snhject'of revising the Hymn-Book,
respectfully report tluit in tln'ir ojiiiiion such revision ought to ho made; and from
the best in'fonnutiun l;i.t'orc tlioin, tlay believe it to be the i^-eneral impression among
our people tluxt this General C'onfircncc will j)rovide for sucli revision. The Book
Committee at New-York, consistint' of reiiresontatives from the New-York, the Phila-

delphia, and the Ncw-Jerscy Conferences, ns.«ociatcd with our official Editors, unite

in requesting such revision ; aiid we have Wforc us a resolution, adopted with great

unanimity by the Gonoscc Conference, requesting this Conference to take immediate
measures for this object. At the same time, your committee are deeply impressed
with the absolute necessity- of intnisting such revision to those who will make it with

good tiste and sound jui!;_'n!cnt. We present, therefore, for the consideration of tliis

body, tlie followinu' rcMilutions :

—

""l. Resolved, That this Conference appoint a committee of seven, to whom shall

be intrastecf the duty of jirepaviiig a revised edition of our standard Ihinn-Book.
" 2. Kesolvcd, That wlieii said i-ommittee sliall have tinishotl their labours, the re-

sult shall be submitted to the Kditc)rs .and Book Committee, at New-York, and the

Bishops; and wlieii iii>]ir>^ived by them, the new Hymn-Book shall be published at

our Book Concerns, simultaneously, at New-York and Cincinnati.
" 3. Resolved, That all expenses necessarily incurred by die Committee in making

this revision bo defrayed by the Book Agents."—P. 25.

And on the 23d of ^lay the laborious task of revising the Hymn-book was

laid upon seven brethren, selected from diflerent portions of our work, with

special reference to their fitness for the duty, consisting of five preachers and

two laymen, namely :—David Dailey, Philadelphia Conference ; J. B. Alver-

son, Genesee Conference ; James Floy, New-Y'ork Conference ; David Pat-

ten, jr.. Providence Conference; F. Merrick, Ohio Conference; Robert A.

TVest, of Brooklyn, and David Creamer, of Ballimorc.

The Committee commenced their labours on the 8th of August, 1S48, and

have only completed them, by the passage of the final proof-sheets through the

press, mthln tlie la^t few weeks, llcpeated meetings of the full committee

were held, at which every hymn, and indeed every stanza in the book, came

under separate and careful examination. Xo men ever worked harder In the

time than did these unpaid labourers for the Church of Christ. Besides the

critical Investigation of separate hymns, there were new hymns to be added,

the whole were to be arranged on a just system under proper heads, separate

titles were to be furnished for each, the authors' names to be alHxed, where they

could be traced by anv exercise of ingenuity and industry, and Indexes to be

made to the entire work. Any one conversant with literary labour will see

that a vast task was here laid out, and that none but men familiar with the

subject from long Investigation could execute it within a reasonable time. As

the members of the committee lived at remote distances from each other, the

Eev. James Floy, D. D., and R. A. ^^'est, Esq., were appointed a sub-commit-
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tee, to digest tbe labours of the whole committee, to suggest new h}-mns, and

to prepare the -work for the press. It is no disparagement to the other able

and industrious meiubers of the committee to say, that from the verj- neces-

sity of the case, the chief burden of toil fell upon these two brethren, and that

to them the Church is greatly indebted for the perfection of the new Hymn-
l)Ook. We cannot set forth the extent and the result of their labours better

than by stating, briefly, the characteristic points of excellence in our new
'Collection.

1. The first point to which we would call attention is the number of the

hymns. In the old book, including the Supplement, there were six hundred

and ninetj-'SevcTj hymns ; iu the new, there are eleuen hundred and forty-eight,

besides the seventy-nine Sunday-School Hymns in the Supplement. It was

long ago remarkc<l by an eminent divine, that "too great a variety of evan-

gelical hymns for public worship is a thing scarcely conceivable." In the new

book this variety is secured, not so much by an enlargement of the bulk of

the work—a result sedulously guarded against by the Committee—as by a ja-

dicious retrenchment of superfluous verses, by the omission of many h^Tims of

iftferior value, (especially those from un-Wesleyan sources,) and by the divi-

sion of those of undue length Into two hj-mns, or even. In extraordln^y cases,

into three. This was a most delicate, as well as most laborious, task ; but, al-

though we have thilowcd the Committee with a close scrutiny, and, we must

confess, with not a little jealous fear lest they should go too far, we must say,

fully and freely, that we are not more surprised than delighted with the singu-

lar success of their labours. One featiire deserves special remark. The old

Hymn-book was overloaded, to an extent which those who have not examined

the matter will hardly credit, -vvith hymns in particular vxetres. More than

one-eighth of the book was in six lines eights, and nearly one-sixth was in the

different varietur of secens

;

—indeed, of the former class there were more

than of either Common, Long, or Short-metre Hymns. Now, as nine-tenths

of the singing In our churches Is done In these last metres, a great part of the

book was almost absolutely useless for public worship
;
yet many of these hymns

were In an exalt«.-*l stram of poetry, and almost every phase of religious expe-

rience is illustrated In them, taken as a whole. The Committee have succeed-

ed in preserving many of the best of these, and yet obviating the difficulty of

metre, by changing the most difficult into Long, Short, and Common Metres.

This delicate work was executed, we deem it right to say, entirely by Dr. Floy,

and how well It was done cau be seen by a few examples:—e. g., H_\Tnn 210

of the old book (7s and Qs) changed to Short Metre in Hymn 90 of the new;

Hymn 208 of old book similarly changed in 97 of the new:—a happier alte-

ration still, in the alteration of Hymn '2-1 from sevens and sixes to Common

Metre in Ilj-mn -114 of the new book. II_i.-mn 449, also, aflords a good speci-

men of six lines tights altered to Long Metre. These instances might be mul-

tiplied, but space Is not aflurded to us.

2. The arrangement of tlie hymns was one of the most difficult tasks de-

volved upon the sub-conunittee. The new table of Contents embodies a clear,

progressive, and scientific outline of Christian Theology in its relations to

church worship :

—
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IHTBODtlCTORY TO WORSHIP
The DmxE Pbbfictions.

r Incarnation and Birth

jEsns rmtuT J Sufferinps and Deathjssos CKJiisT. < Kcsuirection and Ascension
IPnesthood and Intercession

The Holt Spirit

fThe Ministry

THB Gospel. The Sabbath

I
Baptism
Ir -LThe Lord's Supper

Peovisio.ns am> Pbomises or Tin: Gospel
r Depravity

TH«sx.«.K.
f„^:^,r^

L Penitential

f Justification by Faith
Thb Chbistian Lifb. < Adoption and Assurance

LSanctitication
r Prayer and Intercession

M..KSO.GR.CH. \l^%^ir°-
(.Readme the Scriptures

j
Communion of Saints

I Love-Feast
f The Wariare

Duties and Tbials. I Patience and Resignation
I Steadfastness and Growth in Grace

HuMiLTiTtov J
Unfaithfijlness MournedauMiLUTlox.

J Backslidinss Lamented
rin Deliverance from Trouble

Rejoicing. i In Communion with God
I In Prospect of Heaven
r Erection of Churches

SPECIAL OCCASIONS. te-!^„„3
I Miscellaneous
fWatch-Nigrht and New-Year

Tt«t! ixn FTPrviTv J Brevity anrl Uncertainty of LifeTIME AXD Etebmty. i
pg^ji^ ^j Resurrection

LDay of Judgment
Close of Worship

Bat besides the ailoption of a general division, the harder task remained of

classifj-ing the several hymns under their appropriate heads. This has been

so well and thoroughly done, that hardly any difficulty will exist in finding a

hymn suited to almost any subject within the range of the pulpit, or to almost

any occasion in which singing is introduced. We trust that our friends will

give ample study to the new arrangement. It only needs careful investigation

to secure approval.

3. The prefixing of a brief and condensed tide to each hymn, is another

point in which the new book is far superior to the old. The advantage of this

is so obvious, that but a word need be said about it The only question is,

whether the titles are apt, just, and comprehensive ; and here, too, we have fol-

lowed the Committee carefully through the proof-sheets, and have no verdict

to render but that of unqualified commendation. We fear that this part of

the labour performed by the Sub-Conunitt4'e nWII never be duly appreciated

—

none, perhaps, but those who have tried to do the same thing can imagine how

much time and toil must have been expended in framing suitable titles for

eleven hundred and twenty-nine hymns.

4. The decidedly Weslctjan character of the collection is, for us, one of its

strongest recommendations. By far the greater proportion of the newly in-

troduced h}Tuns are pure gold from the mint of Ciiahlks AVesley; and, if

Xfc have counted correctiv, six hundred and four out of the eleven hundred
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and forty-eight h}iiins were written by members of the Wesley family ! Watts,

Doddridge, and Montgomery furnish most of the remainder; and among the

new hjTuns we find names so dear to every lover of sacred poetry as Ken,

Heber, and Keljle, besides many others.

5. Not the least important feature of the new book is its copious Indexes.

There is, first, an Index to the Hymns, (occupying twenty-one pages;) then

an Index of Subjects, (twelve pages :) an Index of Texts of Scripture Illus-

trated, (eight pages ;) and, finally, an Index of First Lines to every verse of

every hjinn, (eightt-en pages in triple columns.) With these adminicula, out

friends can rarely be puzzled to find anything that can be found in the Hymn-
book.

6. The Sunday-School Supplement contains seventy-nine hymns, containing

(what we wish our readers especuilly to note) " nearly all the choice hymns in

our language- that arc ptculiarly suited to the capaciiies of the young and the

wants of Sunday-schools." ]Most of the Sunday-school hymn-books are swell-

ed by the use of hymns taken from the ordinary congregational hymn-books

;

but this Supplement is exclusively filled with proper children's hj-mns. It can

be had now either separately, or bound with the Hymn-book ; and in this lat-

ter form it furnishes what has long been a desideratum, namely, a book that

may be used in common by both Sunday-schools and churches. "We trust that

all our Sunday-schor)ls will endeavour to supply themselves with the whole

book—Hj-mns and Supplement together.

7. The sizes and forms of the new edition deserve notice. Beginning with

the smallest, we have fir^t the 72?n9., or pearl edition, which will be sold at a

very low price, and will probably be most widely used among young persons

and in the Sunday-schools. Next to this is the 327H0., intermediate between

the old 48mo. and ^tmo.,—a very commodious size, and one for which, In view

of its neatness and low price, we augur great popularity. The type is not so

small as that of the old 4Smo., nor the bulk of the book so great as that of the

24mo. The next size is an entirely new one,—a beautiful 1 Smo., admitting of

a large and bold type.—the leau-ide'al of a h)-mn-book for use in the congrega-

tion. Then we have the 12mo., in a pica type so clear and full as to delight

the eyes. This will be the favourite size for elderly persons, and will perhaps

be commonly used in the pulpit. Largest of all will be the octavo, being the

same plates as the 12mo., printed on large and fine paper, admitting a wide

margin, and forming a magnificent book. All these varieties, we arc .told, will

soon be on sale, in every desirable style of binding.

We have thus briolly noticed the distinctive characteristics of the new book,

or rather such of thom as are open even to a cursory examination. To give

a just view of the merits of the book, would require a full review instead of

a hasty notice.

It will be seen that no pains or care have been spared in securing accuracy

and completeness for this new book, when It is remembered that the work of

the Sub-Committee was carefully examined by the General H\-mn-Book Com-
mittee in repeated meetings; that the results of their labour then underwent

a thorough scrutiny from the Book Committee and the Editors; and, finally,

that the Bishops examined the whole, page by page, hymn by hymn, and, we
believe we may say, line by line. From all these sources suggestions of va-
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Tious improvements and modifications arose. The General Conference could

do no more than it has done to obtain for the Church a complete and penmt-

nent H^mn-Book.

A suggestion as to the best mode of introducing the work into use may not

be out of place. It will perhaps be judicious, and even necessarj', for some

time to come, for our ministers to make use of both books in public worship.

This can readily be done by taking pains to select such bj-mns as can be found

in each, and by announcing the page in each before reading the hjTnn.

Many of our people may be unwilling to purchase a new book while they have

their own in good preservation ; and to some, it might even be a hardship.

A few years will do away with the awkwardness inseparable from such a mea-

sure as the introduction of a new hymn-book ; and then the songs of our Zion,

in the length and breadth of the land, will be uniformly sung from the noblest

collection of Hy.mxs, we believe, that it has been the privilege of any portion

of Christ's Church to employ.

Art. X.—short REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.

(1.) Sir Charles Lyell's " Second Visit to the United Slates of North

America" (2 vols. l-2mo., 60 cents each. Harper & Brothers, 1819,) though

not quite so flattering in its notices of American life and society as the

record of his fii-st tour, is yet a very agreeable narrative. No writer has

succeeded so well in combining scientific information Tvith pleasant nar-

rative as Mr. Lyell. In reading his pages, you pass so easily from a clear

description or a well-told anecdote to a geological survey or inquiry, that

you are hardly disposed in any instance to skip, as is the ordinary wont of

readers who look to books of travel merely for amusement. ]Mr. Lyell's occu-

pations as a geologist carried him into regions rarely or never visited by ordi-

nary travellers, and gave him opportunities of intercourse with every class of

our population. The result is a testimony so high and so full, as to the gene-

ral diffusion of intelligence and virtue among the American people, that the

•work cannot fail to dissipate many of the absurd notions of American life and

manners that have so long prevailed in England. At the same time the book

is entirely free from anything like fulsome flattery, and indeed it conveys many

good lessons for us, sometimes even sharp ones, to which we should do well to

take heed. The only thing we have to complain of in the book, is the affec-

tation of philosophic indifference and superiority in which Sir Charles speaks

of religion and its institutions. It never amounts to irreverence or scoffing;

but there is an undertone, of which, perhaps, the writer himself was uncon-

scious, that offends a religious mind in spite of the decorous language always

employed in the book. Take the following oracular passage, on a subject of

which Sir Charles Lyell could, from the nature of things, know little or

nothing :

—

' "On the way I conversed with the driver of our cfirrirtse a>>out the villajre churches,

and, being very communicative, he told mc he was a i"ree-*-ill Baptist, but had only
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.become a Christian five years ago, when he was awakened from a state of indifference
by a tevival which took place near Betliiehem. This meeting, he said, was got up
and managed hj the Methodists ; but some Baptists, and one ortliodox (ludcpLndent
or Congrogationalist) minister had assisted, in all sixteen ministers, and for twentv-
one days in snccession there had been prayers and preaching incessantly from morn-
ing to night I had already seen in a New-York paper the following advertisement

:

'A protracted meeting is now in progress at the church in street. There
have been a number of conversions, and it is hoped the work of grace has but just
commenced. Preaching every evening: seats free.' I was surprised to hear of the

. nnion of ministers of more than one denomination on this occasion, and, on inquiry,
was told by a Methodist that no Episcopalians would join, • because they do not suf-

ficiently rely on rcL'^cncnition and the new man.' It appears, indeed, to' be essential
to the efficacy of this speeies of excitement, that there should be a previous belief
that each may hope at a particidar moment 'to receive comfort,' as they term it, or
that their conversion m.ay be as sudden as v/as that of St. Paul. A Boston friend
assm'ed me that when he once attended a revival sermon, he heard the preacher de-
scribe the symptoms which they might expect to experience on the tirst, second, and
third day previous to their conversion, just as a medical lecturer might expatiate to
his pupils on tlie [yrogress of a well-known disease ; and ' the complaint,' he added,
'is indeed a serious one, and very contagious, when the feelings have obtained an
entire control over the judgment, and the new convert is in the power of the preach-
er. He himself is often worked up to such a pitch of enthusiasm, as to have lost all

command over his own heateii imagination.'

"It is the great object of tiie ministers who officiate on these occasions to keep np
a perpetual excitement ; but while they are endeavouring by personal appeals to over-
come the apathy of dull, slow, and insensible minds, tl:ey nm the risk of driving
others, of weaker nerves and a more sensitive temperament, who are sitting on • the
anxious benches,' to the very verge of distractioiL"—Vol. i, pp. 73, 74. ,

-

And also the following :

—

" The Methodists had just been holding a protracted meeting in Montgomery, and
such is the elfect of sympathy and of the spirit of competition, that the religious ex-
citement had spread to ail the other sc^ts."—VoL ii, p. 43.

Here is a passage, in relation to the effect produced on the condition of

slaves by the division of the Methodist Episcopal Church, containing a pro-

found truth, though it displays, again, ignorance of the subject :

—

_
" Until lately, the humblest slave who joined the Methodist or Baptist denomina-

tion could feel that he was one of a powerful association of Christians, which num-
bered hundreds of thousands of brethren in the northern as mxU as in the southern
States. He could claim many schools and colleges of high repute in New-England
as belonging to hi.s own sect, and feel proud of many celebrated ^mters whom they
have educated. Uiilbrtunately, a recent separation, commonlv called ' the north and
south split,' has severed these bonds of fellowship and fraternity, and for the sake of
renouncing brotherhood with slave-owners, the northern churches have repudiated
all communion with the great body of their negro fellow-Christians. What effect
can such estrangeiiient have on die mind, whether of master or slave, favourable to
the cause of emancipation ? The slight thrown on the aristocracv of planters has no
tendency to conciliate them, or lead them to assimilate their sentiments to those of
their brethren in the faith, with whom forraeriy. throughout the northern and free States,
they had so intimate a ccHncxion; and as for the slaves, it is to them a positive loss
to be thus rejected and diM)\uied. The rank and position of the negro preachers in
"the soudi, whether B.ipti>t or Methodist, some of them freemen, and of good abili-

ties, is deci<ledly lowen'd by the severance of the northern churches, which is there-
fore adverse to the gradual advauccmcnt of the African race, which can alone fit

ihera for manumission."—Vol. i, pp. 270, 271.

We quote .the following passage, showing up, in company, a Protestant (!)

JEpiscopal minister and a coloured Methodist minister in Louisville, Ky. :

—
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" On Sunday we attended senicc in an Episcopal chnrch. The vonng preacher
dwelt largely on the supreme authority of the Churcli, and lamented that many dog-
mas and pious usages, which had received tlie unbroken sanction of fifteen centurie's,
should have been presumptuously set at naught by the rebellious spirit of the sLx-
teenth century, the great intellectual movement of which he described as marked by
two characteristics, ' nonsense and philosophy ;' nor was it easy to discover which of
these two influences, in their reference to matters ecclesiastical, were most evil in his
sight. After a long dissertation in this strain, he called up to him a number of in-
telligent looking young girls to be catechized, and I never saw a set of children with
more agreeable or animated countenances, or who displayed more of that modest
reverence, and entire, unreflecting tnist in their teacher, which it is so pleasing to see
ip young pupils. That some of the (lucstions should have reference to the doctrines
just laid don-n in the preceding discourse was to be expected. One of tlie last in-
terrogatories, ' "Who MTote the Prayer-book V puzzled the whole class. After wait-
ing in vain for an answer, the minister exclaimed, ' Your mother;' and made a short
pause, during which I saw the girls exchange quick glances, and I found time to
imagine that each might be exclaiming mentally to herself, ' Can he mean mv mo-
ther ?' when he added, in a solt.'mn and emphatic tone, ' Your mother, the Church !'

Had his congregation belonged to any other than the Anglican Church, I might sim-
ply have felt regret and melancholy at much that I had witnessed ; as it was'l came
out of the church in a state of no snuill indignation. I had heard, in the course of
my travels, several discourses c(|iially at variance with the spirit of the Eeformation,
but none before in which the Kcforinatinn itself was so openly denounced, and I
could not help reflecting on the worldly wisdom of those who, -n-ishing, in the mid-
dle of the nineteenth century, to uuprtitcstantize the meml)ers of a reformed church,
begin their work at an age when the mind is yet unformed and plastic—dealing with
the interior of the skull as certain Indian mothers dealt with its exterior, when they
bound it between flat board-, and caused it to grow, not as nature intended, but into
a shape which suited tlie fashiou of tiieir tribe.

" In the evening we were taken, at our request, to a black Methodist church, where
our party were the only whites in a congregation of about four hundred. There was
nothing oflensive in the atmosphere of the jjlace, and 1 learned, with pleasure, that
this commodious building wius erected and lighted with gas bv the blacks tliemselves,

• aided by subscriptions from many whites of difllreht sects. The preacher was a full
yt black, spoke good Enirlish, and quoted Scripture well. Occasionally he laid down

some mysterious and mctaphy.',ical points of doctrine with a dogmatic air, and viith
a vehement coniidenrc, whiLh >i-enied to increase in jiroportion as the sulijects trans-
cended the hunuui unilrr.-.ta!i'liii'j-, at wliich moments he occasionally elicited from
his sympathizing hearers, e<iiecially from some of the women, exclamations such as,

'That is ti-iie,' and other sigu.s of assent, but no loud cries and sobs, such as I had
heard m a white !Methodi--t church in Mont;:onion,', Alabama. It appeared from his
explanation of '"Wliose superscription is this ?' that he supposed the piece of money
to be a dollar note, to which Ca-sar had ]>ut his signature. He spoke of our ances-
tors in the garden of Eden in a manner tiiat left no doubt of his agreeincr with Dr.
Prichard, that we all came from one pair—a tluory to which, for my own part, I
could never see any ethnoIoL'ical or ]i]iysiuloi,'iral objection, provided' time enough
be allowed for the slow gro^^th of races; thoti'^'h I once heard Mr. A. "VY. Schlegel,
at Bonn, pronounce it to be a heresy, especially in an Englishman who had read the
'Paradise Lost.' ."—Vol. ii, pp. 212, 213.

(2.) We know of no work in which scientific subjects are so well adapted to

the popular mind, as " Popular LcctnrcK on Sn'ence and Art, by DIONYSIUS
Lardner :" (tenth edition : New-York, Greeley & M'Elrath, 1849, 2 vols. 8vo.)

The greater part of Dr. Lardner's life has been spent in the practical applica-

tion of the physical sciences to the uses of life, and in communicating the ele-

ments of those sciences to the public in oral lectures. No course of tnuniu<T

could have better fitted him lor the preparation of a work designed to make
the most abstruse subjects clear, and the driest topics of science attractive.

Substituting proofs expressed in common language, and within ordinary com-
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prehension, for rigid mathematical demonstrations, and setting forth his topics

in an order of progressive difRculty, he has succeeded in producing a book,

which, for simplicity and perspicuity of style, and abundance of felicitous illus-

tration, stands unrivalled among works of its class. Our readers can thus

obtain, for a few dollars, a cyclopedia of information on almost all branches

of physical science.

(3.)" History of the ^\mcrican Bible Society, from its Organization to the Present

Time, by W. P. Stuicklaxd, one of the Society's Agents. With an Intro-

duction by Rev. N. L. Ilice, D. D." (New-York, 1849, Harper & Brothers,

8vo., pp. 466.) Sucli a work as this has long been needed. We liave often

been put to trouble for want of some information in regard to the Bible So-

ciety, which could only be attained by searching the voluminous reports and

documents of many years. We have here a digest of such information, ela-

Ixjrately yet simply set forth in* consecutive order, and arranged under ap-

propriate heads. Every minister of the gospel, every advocate of the Bible

Society, nay, every friend of the Bible and of its distribution, should possess

himself of this volume. At some future day we hope to give a more extended

review of its contents, with a survey of the vast work of benevolence and love

which it commemorates.

(4.) The first American edition of Gieseler's " Compendium of Ecclesiasti-

cal //uiory," translated by Cunningham, met with a most favourable reception,

and was, indeed, regarded by the best authorities as the text-book on that

subject. Since that translation appeared, a fourth edition of the first volume

of the original has been published, and from this edition a new translation has

been made by Samukl Davidson, LL. D. (New-York, Harper & Brothers,

1849, 2 vols., Svo.) With those who know Professor Gieseler's work it is

needless for us to say more ; but for those who do not, we may state, that it is

beyond question the most learned, faithful, and impartial Compendium of

Church History that has ever appeared. Its most marked features are, the judi-

cious arrangement of the periofJs of history, the close, compact narrative in

the text, and, most of all, the abundant sources of information given in the

notes. In this last particular no other work resembles it ;—it does not merely

give references, but on all difficult or controverted points, the quotations bear-

ing on the subject are given at length, thus enabling the reader, who has not

at command the treasures of a vast library, to consult, in no slight degree, the

original sources for himself The two volumes already published, (which are

brought out in Messrs. Harpers' verj' best style,) bring the historv* dovni to

the eleventh century, and the two that are to follow will bring it nearly to our

own times. The student who has Gieseler and Neander on his shelves, may
congratulate himseli' on possessing a better apparatus of church historv' than

his less favoured teachers enjoyed years ago in rows of huge folios.

(5.) To dismiss such a book as " The Seven Lamps of Architecture, by JoHX
RusKix," (New-York, J. Wiley, 1849, 12mo., pp. 186,) with a brief notice, is

almost literary treason. All who have read " Modem Painters, by an Oxford
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Graduate," ttJU remember how they were charmed and spell-bound by the

eloquent enthusiasm of that work ; and this has all the eloquence and all the

enthusiasm of the author's former work, with tar more directness and instruc-

tiveness. It is as if the highest genius of Painter and Poet had been combined

to make an Architect—or rather, to make a teacher and inspirer of architects.

The " Seven Lamps " figure the moral and spiritiial laws under which the ar-

chitect must work in the highest works of his art—the laws, namely, of Sacri-

fice, Truth, Power, Beauty, Life, Memory, and Obedience. And although we
cannot s}'mpathize with the highest tones of feeling in the book, and feel oc-

casionally sure that the artist's enthusiasm is excessive, sometimes even absurd,

yet we know no book of art whose inlluencc is likely to be more refining, ele-

vating, and ennobling, than the Seven Lamps of Architecture.

(6.) " TTie nistonj of the United States of America, from the Discovery of the

Continent to the Organization of Government under the Federal Constitution, by

Richard Hildretu:" (New-York, Harper & Brothers, 1849: 8 vo., vols.

1 and 2.) It is Mr. Hildreth's de^ign, as stated in his preface, to " set forth

the" personages of our colonial and revolutionary history, such as they really

were in their own day and generation, living and breatliing men," and to con-

dense, into three volumes, an accurate account of the progress of the country

from the first settlements down " even to the present times." This last part

of his purpose will doubtless be accomplished ; in the former he has failed.

There are no " living, breathing men " in his book : but there is abundance

of clear statement, and of accurate narrative. He has succeeded in com-

bining " a mass of materials, generally dry, sometimes defective, and some-

times contradictory, into a hanuonious and well-proportioned whole ;" but not

in narrative even " somevhat picturesque and lifelike." "We do not bring

this against him as a reproach ; on the contrary, a history of the United

States, to be compressed within the limits to which he has restricted himself,

must, of necessity, be little else than a bald recital of facts. His work fills a

want, and is therefore most welcome. Its positive merits, in addition to those

already mentioned, are impartiality, steadiness of view, clear appreciation of

character, and, in point of style, a terseness and conciseness not unhke Taci-

tus, with not a little, too, of Tacitean vigour of thought, stern sense of justice,

sharp irony, and profound wisdom. AVe think this judgment can be justified

in a full review of the work, which we hope to offer to our readers after the

appearance of !Mr. Hildreth's third volume. In the mean time, if we were in

Mr. Hildreth's confidence, we should urge him to study carefully the use of

the adverbs of time in the English language. He almost invariably uses re-

lative adverbs, (for example, past, since, hitJierto) which can only refer to

present time, in connexion with the preterite ; for instance, " Pitt, for some

time past withdra^vn from public affairs, was unconnected, &c." Such cases

occur on almost every page. There Is also a singular obscurity in occasional

sentences, (the more remarkable as the style is generally so clear,) arising

from a careless use of the personal pronouns : for example, " A bnital assault

by a comimissioner of the customs, whom he met In a tavern, in which James

Otis Lad been almost killed, and from the eflecta of which be never fully re-
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covered, deprived Massachusetts of his services." We defer further notice of

this timely and important contribution to American literature, until the ap-

pearance of the third volume.

(7.) The Rev. R. W. Laxpis, who is known as a writer of considerable merit

on theological subjects, has just put forth an Epic poem in ticenty-nine boofcs,

called ^^ Liberty's Triiunph." (New-York: J. Wiley. 12mo., pp. 544.) In

the " Induction " we find the following :

—

" Keader, if you 've ne'er heard from me before,

Be pi-atoful ; for it ne'er has been because

I have not written Poems in abundance

;

But simply that I 've done what had been well

For many other Poets too to have done,

—

I gave my minor offspring to the fire,

Jnstcad of troubling critics to impale them,
And then to write their epitaph. (And they'll

Determine whether it had not been well

So to have done with this.)"—P. xii.

We shall not judge, but let our readers decide from a specimen or two what it

"had been better " for Mr. Landis " to have done with this."

After the French war, we are told that

—

"Peace at home
Gives Albion time the States to tempt again

- ' To upyicid their liberties. *****
"•

, - Yet still tlie Colonies, unwilling all

_.-- That anv strife with their loved fatherland
' Should Le upraised, for seasons long endure

Th' unkind ojipression ; and endeavour long,

By mild remonstrance with her, to refrain

From tlio dire course which ultimately must
Produce a severance never to be healed.

But their complaints unheeded she ; and then
Ere long the Stamp Act passed ; and, knowing weU
The law would wholly disregarded stand
Throughout the Colonies, unless were means
Adopted to enforce it, she decrees
That penalties for violations be

-

:

Recovered in the Admiralty Courts."

—

P. 49.

; Here is an account of the Boston Tea-party, and its results :

—

" Now England on the States essays t' enforce
The goods whereon had Parliament assessed
The duty ; but resistance meets from all.

Her ships, tea-ladcned rich, arrive the port ,

At Bu.ston, but the citizens forbade
Aught effort tliem t' unload

;
yet it perforce

' • Attempted is ; when they the vessels board
.,. . • And the commodity cast to the waves:

At which resistance Parliament in ire

Upcloses Boston port ; and. too, removes
It.* charter from the Massachusetts State,

Declaring it rebellious : Then to crush
The city 'neath the Albion arm for aye,
Proffers to S;dcru city Boston trade,

^Vho nobly spurns the proffer. Wliile the States
Permitted ne'er their Massachusetts friends
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Sach sufferings to endure sans sympathy

;

But every elVort made to mitigate
Their great severity : yea, e'en the day
Whereon the cniel iujuries began,
They thence a day of public mourning hold.

While, to5, in England, souls humane, aroused
By the unkind opjjression, Ukcwse seek
To mitigate the woes by Boston borne

:

In aidance of whose poor, by London now
Myriads thrice five of dollars are bestcrwed."—Pp. 59, 60.

Mr. Landis thus celebrates Washington's disinterested refusal of pay when
nominated as Commander-in-chief:

—

" As to the stipend, sir,

I shall decline it. For as no reward
Pecuniary conld have me induced
To accept the enijiIojTiicnt arduous, I shall be
E'en amply recompensed and more, if Heaven
Shall with success herein our efforts cro-mi."—Pp. 87, 83.

"We cannot afibrd. room for further specimens.

(8.) Messrs. Hari'eu and Buotuers have republished (from the London
edition, noticed in our last) " Mornings among the Jesuits at Rome, being Notes

of Conversations held jrith certain Jesuits on the Subject of Religion in the City

of Rome, by the Kev. M. IIorsART Seymour, M. A." (I2mo., pp. 237.)

Mr. SejTnour visited Rome, not merely to behold its monuments, its sculp-

tures, and ita ruins, but also, and chiefly, in order to " see and study the true

genius of the Church of Home, and judge for himself as to her nature and

character." The results of his observations upon the public services, ceremcn

nials, processions, &c., have already been published in his " Pilgrimage to

Kome." But besides these open sources of informatiou, he became, incident-

ally, acquainted with a number of Jesuits, professors in the Collegio Koraano,

with whom he held a series of conversations on the points controverted be-

tween the Churches of England and of Rome. They were desirous of making

a proselyte, and, it seems, thought themselves in a fair way to secure one in

Mr. Seymour, who at first very frankly told them that he was perfectly satis-

fied with his own religious convictions, but seems afterwards, not without the .

appearance, at least, of disingenuousness, to have tacitly allowed them to re-

tain their own views and hopes. To secure accuracy, he wrote his notes of

the conversations on the very day on which each was held ; and this book, he

states, is little else than accurate transcript of his memoranda-

The work is full of interest. It show? one fact which many Protestants will

be slow to behove ; namely, tliat great intellectual power and high culture may
be found united in Romish priests with the extreme of credulitj-, amounting,

indeed, almost to anility. Doubtless there are many eminent men in the Church

of Rome who are unbelievers not only in their creed, but in aU creeds. But

this book shows that it is grossly unchariUible to consider everj' educated and

intelligent priest as a hypocrite. At the same time, what is gained for their

personal honest)', is lost for their system. A system which can thus prostrate

and crush lofty minds viust be a tenible one. Here is a conversation in re-
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gard to tlic efEcacy of " miraculous " pictures and images. Remember that

the Romish interlocutor is a man of learning, intelligence, and high position :

—

" I referred to the miraculous picture of tlie Virgin JIary in the Church of S. Ma-
ria MafTgiore ; to the niinuuluiis iiimjje of our Lord as a child in the churcli at Ara-
coeli ; to the miraculous inuigo of the VuRin Maiy in tfle Church of tlie Aui,aistinc9

;

and to several other jiicturcs and images, which were said to be miraculous, and
which were worshipped with a special and peculiar devotion—were crowned and
carried in procession j)recisoly as the ancient heathens of Komc used to carry the

images of their gods. I stated tliat these things seemed very gross, and that usually,

in England, the advocates of the Church of liome got rid of all objections derived
from tliera by disavowing all these things as abuses, as exaggerations, as bad or su-

perstitious practices, which were not acknowledged or practised by the well-informed,

and were not approved by the Church. I therefore would take the opportunity of
asking him, living as he did at the fountain-head, and capable of informing me with
some authority, whether others or myself could be justified in setting the objection

aside in that ^vay, namely, by attributing these things to the iguorance of the foolish

and superstitious.
" He answered without the least hesitation, and in a manner tliat took me by sur-

prise. He answered that I had taken a very wTong view of these particulars in re-

gardmg them as extravagant or absm-d ; for, although they might appear strange to

me, as at one time they had appeared to himself—so strange, indeed, as sometimes
to be absolutely loatlisomc to his feelings—and although he felt himself unable to

justify tliem in themselves, yet there was no doubt of theu* being approved in prac-

tice by the Church; that they were no exaggeration or caricature, but real verities,

which at one time were a stumbling-block and offence to his own mind. He added
that there Avas much that might be said in their favour, for that the Italians were a
people veiy different from the English ; that the English loved a religion of the

heart, and the Italians a religion of the senses; the English a religion of ihcfi'^lings,

and the Italians a religion tor the taste; the English an imrard and spiritual reli^fion,

and the Italian an out u\i id and visible reliijion; and that it was the intention of the

Church, as well as her duty, to arrange all the rites, ccremouies. acts, services of re-

ligion, so as to bo suitable to an outward and visible religion, and calculated for the

mind of Italy ; and thus those particulars conceniing the crowning and processions

of miraculous pictures and miraculous images, however strange and absurd to the

English, have been sanctioned by the Church as both natural and wise to the Italians."

—Pp. 30-38.

And again :

—

" His explanation led me to advance a step in our argument, and to say that his

statements seemed to imply that there was something peculiar to those images and
pictures, something inherent in them as compared with others, something not in the

saint or angel re[)rcscuted, but in these verj- pictures and images diemselves. I en-

deavoured to Illustrate my meaning by suggesting two pictures of the Virgin ilary

placed side by side, and asking whether one being supposed to be miraculous, the

people would pray bcfttrc that one rather than the other; and whether he believed

the virgin Mary would interfere ^vith a miraculous answer for those who prayed to

her before that one rather than the other. I added, that if such was the case, it went

to prove a belief that there was something peculiar, some virtue or power, some-

thing miraculous in such a picture, in one rather tlian the other, and that the dis-

tinction proved that the people did look for something in pictures aud images more
than the persons whom they were designed to represent.

"He gave the fulle>.t a-sent to tiiis, saying that they looked first of all to the saint

represented in the pictnre or image, and that then, in ca.se there was a miraculous

character, they looked also to that power or virtue. He added, that his full belief

was, that the Virgin Mary was more partial to some representations of herself than

to others; and that, in order to induce the devout to jiray before these her favourite

ones, she heard and answered the prayers so offered, while she neglected those that

were offered elsewhere ; answering the prayers offered before one picture which she

liked, aud refusing tliosc oti'ertd before a picture which she did not like."'—Pp. 40, 41.

Another conversation referred to a poor Swiss soldier, a Protestant, who

wa.s visited on his dybg bed by the priest, and who " moved his lips " whea
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the " Hail, ^lary " was repeated in his hearing;. The man was speechless, and
the fact that he seemed to follow the priest in the " Hail, Mary " was taken as

proof of his conversion. In concluding his account of this wonderful "con-

version," the priest siiid,

—

"'I bapti7.cd the man conditioniilly, and then I had him immediately confirmed,
and he received die communion, and then the extreme unction, and thus he received
almost at once no less than (ive sacraments !'

^'•He spoke this in a tone of exultation and triimi])h, as if some great and good
achievement had been acponiplislicd. I must confess that I was amused, notwith-
standing die sadness of his statement and the soleniuity of the subject. It seemed
so strange a proceeding for a man—a minister of Clirist', at the bed of a dying man,
merely to offer as a prayer tlie ' Hail, Jlarj-;' it seemeil so simply said tliat when a
Protestant prays to the Virgin Mary he must be vciy tir gone: it seemed so neces-
sary to apologize for rcbaptizing a IVotcstnnt; it seemed so absurd to speak of a
speechle^ss man making a conffSsion of In's sins so as to receive absolution ; and,
above all, it seemed so inconsistent with all our views of true religion to regard it as
necessarj', and even to make a boast of it, that this speechless fuan had in so short

a time received tlui five sacraments, penance, baptism, confirmation, communion,
extreme unction

!

* * *, * * * ' * * # * * *
" I asked why, on so solemn an occasion as a death-bed, when an immortal sotJ

was about passing into the presence of God, why did you pray to the Virgin Mary
instead of praying to Jesus Christ ? In common with all Protestants, I would have
prayed to Jesus Christ, or to God through Jesus Christ.

" Pie answered tliat it was their opiniun—the opinion, too, of many of die fathers—that God hears our piai/ers more quickly u-hen tJieij are offered through the ble/iscd Vir-

_pn than when offered through auij one ehe."—Pp. 100-102.

We should be glad to quote further, but our limits forbid. The book, we
ixjpe, ynll be widely read.

(9.)' Of all the books upon Hydropathy which have come under our notice,

the most lucid and satisfaclon,- is " The Domestic Practice of Ugdropathy " hj

Edwakd JonxsoN, M. D., (New-York, John Wiley, 1849, 12mo., pp. 467.)

But the title will mislead many. The danger of domestic medical practice,

whether of the drug or water school, cannot be overrated. Indeed, the pre-

sent writer says in his prefocc, that " it forms no part pf the objects of this

work to lead the suffering to believe that they can altogether dispense with

the ser\-ice3 of medical men ;" but surely the best way to tempt them to this

is to put into their hands a book of Domestic Practice. The book bears

marks of scientific culture ; Dr. John>on does not write like a charlatan or a

quack. Those who wish to study the system of the water-cure will do well to

read the work. ' '

.

(10.) " The Singer's Manual, for Teachers, Pupils, and Private Students," by

F. A. AnAMS, G. F. PvOOT, and J. E. Swektzer, (New-York, J. Wiley,

1849,) is a neat 18mo. of 254 pages. It appears to be the Ollendorff of mu-

sical text-books, not exhibiting scientific principles in formal array, but

presenting them one by one, as they are culled for by the points successively

reached in developing a svstom of culture for the voice. "In thb way," says

the preface, " each elementary principle is learned through the process of dis-

covery and practice, and hence learned well ; while the special aim of the

book—the training of the singer—is steadily carried forward."

I'ouRTn Series, Vol. I.—45 -^
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(11.) Mr. Wiley has republished the foorth volume of '^Half-Hours with

the best Authors, selected and arranged, mth short Biographical and Critical

Notices, by Charles I^jsigiit." (ISmo., pp. 616.) With this volume there

is furnished an index to the whole four, thus making the work a complete

commonplace-book of specimens from the choicest writers of Old and New-
England. Our readers who have furnished themselves with the former vo-

lumes, need not be told with how much taste and skill the selections are made

;

those who have not, will find here a half-hour's reading for the six days of the

•week, and a religious extract for Sunday—three hundred and sixtj--five in all

—forming a year's reading, easily and quietly done, of the best of English

literature.

(12.) When reviewing "Forster's Life of Goldsmith" in our July No. we
found cause to complain of the intolerable prolixity of that work. We also con-

fessed that in that vast mass there was much real gold, though somewhat mixed
with foreign matter. It was pbin that the work needed to be reduced in size,

though it was not so plain that this could be satisfactorily accomplished. But
now our ideal is more tlian realized in a work just issued by iVIr. G. P. Put-

nam, entitled, " Oliver Goldsmith : a Biography, by Washington Irving."

The author's name is itself sufficient to secure for the book a favourable re-

ception by the public ; but it will not need such aid after it has been once read,

and thus becomes known. ^Ir. Irving, like all writers of real genius, has his

favourite departments in literature, of which biography is the chief; and of

all men, Goldsmith is the most fitting subject for his pen. Accordingly we
have a vivid, life-like picture of that wonderful congeries of inconsistencies,

sketched with truthful fidelity, though slightly coloured by the genial charity

of the author ; and instead of Mr. Forster's seven hundred octavo pages, the

whole is comprised in less than four hundred, duodecimo. Henceforth the

names of Goldsmith and Irving will be still more closely conjoined, as doubt-

less this will coatinuo to be the Life of Goldsmith. This volume forms Xo. XL
of the uniform edition of Ir\-ing'3 Works, now in process of publication by

Mr. Putnam.

(13.) We have received from Jlessrs. Gates, Stedman, & Co., three volumes

of the ^^ Natural Series of School-Dooks," being a Primer, a First Reader, and

a Second Reader. The peculiarity of the method employed in these books

is, that the child is instructed fully in the sounds or powers of the letters at

the beginning, and made to get all knowledge of reading by gradual lessons,

each thoroughly intelligible to the pupU at his incursive stages of advancement.

We commend the series to the careful attention of teachers.

(14.) The time has not yet arrived for the history of the French Revolution

of 1848; still, every contribution to its memoirs is valuable, not merely, or

mainly, for present use, but as material for future history. In this view we
may regard as important even so light a work as the ''History of the National

Constituent Assanbly, from May, 1848, by J. F. CoRKRAX, Esq." (Xew-York :

Harper & Brothers, 1849. 12moT pp. 377, price 75 cents.) Its chief value

45*
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Ees, not in its record of facts, nor in political or philosophical wisdom,—for to

this it has little claim,—but in its description of the personal appearance and

bearing of the chief actors in the stirring scenes of the year of revolutions,

and in its graphic accounts of the movements of that eventful time. Mr.

Corkran attended the National Assembly almost daily for months as a reporter,

and took notes of many of the speeches, so that his work is " an original effort

at painting a series of scenes which it was given to but few of his countrymen

to witness." As such it is successful ; and our readers who desire a connected

and very readable sketch of the men and the deeds of 1848, will do well to

purchase the book.

• (15.) " TTie Claims of our Country on its Literary Men," is the title of the

oration delivered before the Phi Beta Kappa of Harvard Universitj', by Rev.

Geoege "W. Betiiuxe, D. D. !Xo man has succeeded more eminently than-

Dr. Bethune in the difficult task of College Orations ; and no one of his suc-

cesses, we Judge, has been greater than that achieved in July before the Phi

Beta Kappa. Its most striking feature is its healtliincss of tone, both moral

and mental ;—there are no affectations, no transcendentalisms, but the most

manly good sense, expressed in a style as pure and transparent as it is fresh

and vigorous. We should gladly quote certain parts of this admirable address,

but our limits forbid ; and must content ourselves with the brief and inadequate

testimony we have given of it5 excellence.

(16.) " The Theological Lectures of the late Rev. David BoGtE, D. D.," edited

by Rev. J. S. C. F. Frey, have been republished in a handsome octavo vo-

lume (806 pp.) by Messrs. Harper & Brothers. They consist of naked skele-

tons, probably taken from the notes of one of Dr. Bogue's students at the

Mssionary Seminary, Gosport—certainly never meant to be printed, and

never worth printing. There are some -strange freaks of orthography in this

edition : Rapin is sometimes Rapjdn ; Quinctilian oscillates between Quintilian

and Punca7ia7i ; Bellos-Lettres is now Belle Letters^ and then Bellas Letters;

Limborch is invariably curtailed into Limbock ; while Bates swells into Baites,

and Witherspoon into WldOierspoon.

(17.) "We have received at the last moment the " Descriptive Catalogue of the

Sunday School Publications and Tracts of the Methodist Episcopal Church."

(New-York: Lane & Scott. 8vo.) It forms a fine octavo of one hundred and

eighty-three pages, a noble monument of the energy and fidelity of the men

to whom the interests of our Sunday-School cause have been intrusted, and,

most of all, to the industrj-, good taste, and judgment of the present editor,

Bev. D. P. Kidder. The Catalogue is classified under eleven heads, as fol-

low :—I. Sunday-School Requmtes,—Books of Registry, Spelling and Plead-

ing Book, Catecliisms, Question Books, Notes and Commentaries, Lesson Books,

Manuals, Sec., Dictionaries, Hymns and ]Music, Scriptures, Maps, Cards, Cer-

tificates, &c. ; H. Sundaij-School Rewards,—ChWdrcn'sTieLCis, in 4Smo.] Chil-

dren's Books, in paper covers,—Class I., arranged in packages ; Class L, ar-

ranged according to size. Books, in paper covere,—Class IL, arrangement ia
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packages; Class IT., arrangement according to size; HI. Choice Gift Boohs^
Books in ISmo. ; IV. Bnoks for ItcaiJing, alphabetically arranged; V. Libra-

ries, Numerically Arrnnrjcd,—Children's Library, Series A and B ; Youth's

Library; VT, Classifcadon of th>3 Youth's Libranj ; XU. Adult Library ; Yin.
Tracts ; IX. Publications in Ocrvtan ; X. libraries ; XI. Periodicals ; so that

any article, book, or tract can be found -with ease, and, moreover, a complete

survey of the supply for each department is given at once. The Catalogue is

"beautifully printed in fine, bold type, and illustrated by numerous vrood-cuts.

A more extended notice will be given hereafter.

(18.) Dr. Bangs' Letters on Slavery, -which have appeared within the last few
years In several of our Church pa'pcrs, are now collected under the title of
*^ Emancipation, its Xrr,:ssi/y and Means of Accomplishment, calmly submitted

to the Citizens of the I'nl'rd States." (Lane & Scott, 1849. Svo., pp. 101.)

The work treats briefly of the history of slavery, and of its intro<Iuction into

this country, and proposes a pla.n for its removal ; the substance of which is,

that " Congress make a proposition to the several slave States that so much per

head shall be allowed for even,' slave that shall be emancipated, leaving it to

the State legislatures ivsppctively to adopt their own measures for effecting the

object." The objections to this plan are next considered, and then follows an
array of motives to emancipation, strong enough, one would think, to rouse all

but the dead to the importance of the task. The book is written in a most

earnest spirit, but in language singularly calm and moderate, furnishing an
exeellent model, In fiiis respect, for all who -write on either side of this exciting;

question.
H ^ > I

(19.) Mr. Jonx Bali,, of Philadelphia, has sent us copies of his portraits of

Asbury and M'Kendrce, beautifully engi-aved by T. B. Welch. These are

among the best specimens of portrait engraving that we have seen. The
memory of our fathers is precious, and it is good to keep memorials of this

sort before our fiimilles and our children. We should be glad to see these

portraits in every Methodist family.

(20.) "Southey's Ommon-Placc Book," (or rather the "First Series "of
it,) edited by his son-in-law, J. W. Warter, has been republished by Messrs.

Harper & Brothers, (Svo., pp. 41G, price SI 00 in paper.) The world knows
that Southey was an omnivorous reader, and this record shows that he was
an equally omnivorous collector. The " editing " has been no editing, so far

as we can see, except in the last half of the volume, and the Index; but it

is due to Mr. Warter to say, that he is " editor only frompaae 203." Had the

various excerpts been classified, and arranged under appropriate heads, the

value of the book would have been indefinitely enhanced; but even as it is,

with the aid of the Index, we can get at Southey's reading (or rather a small

part of It) on a vast variety of topics, from " cravats" to " Christianity," from
"earrings" to "ethics." We have been struck, in looking over the volume,

with the danger of making hasty or doubtful excerpts. Many fooUsh and
many false things arc printed and perpetuated in this book which -would elso
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have fallen into comparative oblivion. Here is one of silly Horace Walpole's

5 ^ gossiping stories, Avhich no man believed lesa than Soutbey
; yet it now goes

^ forth, without note or comuieut, in a book with his name on the title-pagej'aud

.-. many, in the absence of better knowledge, will swallow it for truth :—
°

jt
'"

.

*" The apostle Whitcfield is come to some shame. He went to Lady HuminTcIon
^ . . lately, and asked for forty pounds for some dist!X>sscd saint or other. She said she
,^

-.- had not so much money iu the house, but would pivc it him tlie tirst time she had.
He was vcrj- prejim":, but in vain. At la.t lie said, ' There's vour watch and trin-

' ^ " kets, you dou t want such vanities ; I will Iiavc that.' She would have put liim olf:
but he persistmg, she said, ' Well, if you mu^st have it, vou must.' About a fortni-ht

, afterwards, goini: to his house, and bcinu' carried into his wife's chamljcr, amoni: the
paraphernalia of the latti'r the Countess found Ikt own olfcring. This has macl-j a

i temble schism^: she tells the story herself. I liad not it from St. Frances,* but I
hope it IS true:—Private Corrcspondaice of Horace Walpolc, vol. ii, p. 255."

The editor tells us that he Lad " added a few notes on doubtful passages,
but on reflection crossed them out." It had been well to make a note on tbis

slander, and not to have crossed it out. ,
v

_(21-) Messrs. Harper and Erothkus have published a new edition of
" T</pee, a Peep at Pol>jnr.iiaii Life, during a Four Months' Residence in the

^larquesas, by Hekmax MiiLviLT.E." (12mo., pp. 307, 75 cents.) This fas-

cinating narrative can now be recommended to our readers almost without re-

serve, as the offensive and unjust observations on the jNIissions in Taliiti and
the Sandwich Islands, wliit-h detracted so much from the credit of the first edi-

tion of the work, are entirely omitted in this. After the fiiilure of " jMardi,"

^Ir. Mehille may have reason to felicitate himself on a re-appearance of the
sparkling and delightful narrative which first gained him fame.

(22.) " History of Julius Casitr," by Jacoe Abbott. ~

(Harper & Brothers.
1 8mo., pp. 2 78.) Another of Mr. Abbott's series of narratives for youth. AVe
have only to repeat the almost unqualified commendation given to these books
in former numbers of this journal.

(23.) In addition to the volumes of Chalmers' Posthumous Works, noticed in

the extended review contained in this number, we have received the first vo-
lume oi: '' Institutes of Theolvj}/, hy the late Thomas Chalmers, LL.D."
(12mo., pp. 542. Harper & IJroihcrs, 1819.) The two volumes will contain
the substance of Chalmers' Course of Lectures to his Theological Cla.ss, put by
himself into the tbrm in which they are here presented In that course he
did not follow the usual routine of systematic Theologj-, but began with pre-
lirainarv' ethics and metapln'sics, and ti-eated of Natural Theology and the

Evidences of Christianity betbre entering upon the " subject-matter of Chris-

tianity," under which head he e.\hiblts, first, the " Disease for which the Gos-
pel Remedy is provided ;" and, secondly, the " (rospcl Remedy " itself. Thouszh
Chalmers was not a master of Bibhcal literature or criticism, his broad views
of Christian theology, his ampUtudc of illustration, and his fervent spirit, ijive

a value to his Institutes which many more profound and scientific treatises

lack. We regret that this volume arrived too late for a fuller notice.

* Lady Frances Shirley.
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Art. XI.—religious INTELLIGENCE.

(Englanb.

Weskyan Methodist Conference—The one

hundred and sixth Annual !Mctting of the

.Wesleyan Conference was held in the Old-

hara-street Chapel, Manchester, beginning

the 25th of July, and closing on the 14th of

August. It was in inanjr respects the most

exciting, as well as the most imiwrtant, con-

ference that has been held for many years. . .

Thirty-seven young men were admitted into

full connexion, and sixty-seven came for-

ward as candidates for examination, but one

of whom was rejected. . . . Twelve members

of the hundred had died during the year. . . .

The net increase of m€m!>crs in Great Bri-

tain, Ireland, and the foreign stations was

8,7-17. Ninety-eight chapels have been built

and twenty-two embarra-ssed chapels relieved

during the jear. There have been 21,307

young persons under catechetical instruc-

tion, of whom 1,913 have been added to the

Church. The number of Sunday-schools

is 4,341 ; of children, 401,107; and of teach-

ers, 18,972. In the Wesleyan Day Schools

there are 3S,9G2, including boys, girls, and

infants.

The most painful feature in the proceed-

ings of the Conference was the expulsion of

three of its members,—Rev. James Everett,

the Rev. Samuel Dunn, and the Rev. Wm.
Griffith, junr., preachers severally of forty,

thirty, and thirteen years'stanthng in the Con-

ference. The causes that led to this sad

result may be thus liriclly traced. Between

the years 181-4 and 1847 certain publications

appeared, v\ithout name, place, or date, en-

tilled "Fly Sheets," m which violent attacks

were made upon the eminent men at the head

of the various administrative branches of the

Church ser\-ice. We have never seen these

anonymous issup.«, but take the following

statement of their character and contents

from the official account of the proceedings

of the Conference in the case :—" These pa-

pers were characterized by intense bitterness

of feehng in reference to certain excellent

ministers, whom they described as ' indolent,'

• selfish,' ' artful,' ' ambitious,' and ' tyranni-

cal ;' and also by other personalities, so

grossly offensive and libellous that the par-

ties issuing thcih did not dare to affix the

name of either printer or publisher. Not
content with endeavouring to damage the

character of individuals who had hitherto

been regarded with the highest esteem, the

writei-s attacked the administration of the

affairs of the Connexion in general. They
declared that its resources were perverted to

uphold a system of favouritism, oppression,

and extravagance ; that many of the public

acts of the Conference proceeded from cor-

rupt motives, or were of a mischievous

tendency; and, while suggesting extensive

changes in its system of proceeding, and

representing the meml^rs of the Conference

as enslaved, and longing for emancipation,

they exhorted them to vigorous and united

efforts to shake off the unhallowed yoke.

The certain and obvious tendency—not to

say the avowed design—of these publications

was to destroy the mutual confidence upon

which our Connexion is based, and to sub-

vert, or at least greatly to impede the opera-

tion of, our several institutions." The Con-

ference, in 1847, passed a resolution, (with

only two dissentients, of whom Rev. Samuel

Dunn was one,) testifying, in effect, that the

" Fly Sheets" were wicked slanders. Still

their evil effects continued to be apparent

;

and although it was deemed certain that some

members of the Conference were concerned

in their publication, no trace of their origin

was discovered until some time during the

past year, when it was found that a manu-

script of Rev. Daniel Walton's had been in-

serted in one of the issues. Mr. Walton

was arraigned before the Di.strict Meeting,

and the fact was established that he had

been " cognizant and concerned in the pre-

paration of the Fly Sheets." At the Confer-

ence, however, Mr. Walton expressed his

disapprobation of the Fly Sheets, and pro-

mised to aid his brethren in "putting ihetn

down, so far as he could with a good con-

science do so." In his case, thereforL-, it was

simply resolved that " Mr. Walton be so-

lemnly admonished from the chair," and that

" he be declared disqualified, for the present,

for being the superintendent of a circuit."

Suspicion had been fixed also upon the Rev.

Messrs. Everett, Bunlsall, George Dunn,

and Griffith ; the two last of whom had been

engaged in the publication also of the '• Wes-
ley Banner,"—a monthly periodical, sup-

posed to have views and aims similar to those

of the " Fly Sheets." They were required,

in effect, to purge themselves by a declara-

tion that they were not guilty, or to pledge

themselves to a certain line of couduot dio-
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tated l^ the Conference. The authority to

put direct questions, involving the 2:uilt or

innocence of parties against whom no charges

had been brought, was founded on what was

said to be ancient usage, " supported espe-

cially by the Minutes of 17*7 and the Decla-

ratory Resolutions of 1835,"—one of which

declares, that " not only the Conference, but

all its district committees, whether ordinary

or special, possess the undoubted right of

instituting, in their official and collective

character, any inquiry or investigation which

they may deem expedient, into the moral.

Christian, or ministerial conduct of the

preachers under their care, even ahhough no

formal or regular accusation may have been

previously announced on the part of any in-

dividual" The parties refused to answer,

and the final action of the Conference in their

cases,therefore,was grounded on their contu-

macy. Messrs. Everett, Dunn, and Griffith

were expelled; Mr. Burdsall, an aged man,

admonished ; and Mr. George reproved from

the chair, and declared "disqualified, for the

present, for the ofRce of superintendent."

In all these proceedings the decisions of

the Conference were almost entirely unani-

mous. It may be hazardous in us, with our

imperfect knowledge of the circumstances

of each case—for it is plain that much more

was knowii to the Conference, or at least

believed by it, than appears in the printed re-

ports—to express any opinion whatever upon

so unhappy an aff'air. On the presumption

that the brethren who have sutfered were

really concemtxl in so base and dn.stardly a

procedure as the concoction and publication

of a series of coolly prepared and anonymous

slanders upon the leaders of Weslcyan Me-

thodism, we have no sympathy to expend

upon than. Such movements, if not un-

English, (to use a favourite phrase of our

trans-Atlantic friends,) are most certainly

un-American, and as certainly un-Christian.

Warfare, even severe and cruel, h;is its pos-

sible palliations; but for ass,assination there

can be none. That good men might be

driven to resort to unusual measures under

such provocation, and especially wlion unu-

sual measures were the only ones that wmild

or could restore peace and bring back, lost

confidence, is not much to be wondered at.

But) on the other hand, that^r.en should be

required either to criminate or to clear them-

selves by tl>eirown assertion, intheabscnce of

charges, is so utterly foreign to our own modes
of procedure in courts, either civil or ecclesi-

astical, that we cannot help an involuntary

cSuidder, and ask wbetiier it might not have

been better, in the long nin, to endure the

wrong than so to right it. Certainly no Ameri-

can Conference would venture upon such a

couj-se. Yet the British Conference is not an

American Conference ; and we caiinot judge

its action by our own notions and usages.

With us, such a course would be illegal and

unconstitutional; with them, it was fully co-

vered by the law or declaration of 1S35—

a

declaration by which every minister in the

Connexion was bound. The expelled min-

isters and their friends make it their chief

ground of complaint, that the Conference did

what a law court would not do, in requiring

the parties concerned to criminate them-

selves. But, it strikes us, the analogy does

not hold. The State courts can cmnmand

witnesses ; the Church cannot. Violations

of the moral law, which do not affect society,

are not noticed by the State : they must be

by the Church. A Church Court is more

analogous to a Court of Equity, where a

reply must be made to a declaration of facts

on oath, than to a court of Law. And, what

is most weighty of all, in a Criminal Court

the prisoner's plea of" Not Guilty" does not

purge him ; in the Wesleyan Conference,

that plea, alone, would have been equiv alent

to acquittal. '

We cannot refram from expressing our

surprise, that in England a Methodist Con-

ference should find it necessary to sit with

closed doors, (except when ch aracter is in

question,) and to exclude reporters for the

press. Year after year we have looked for

some rational explanation of this necessity,

but we have looked, ui vain. Nor can we
reconcile to our notions of propriety the fre-

quent expressions of applause and censure,

in the form ofcheers and clamours ,wbich are,

it appears, fully allowed in the Conference.

In worse taste still must we deem tliC halA

of interrupting and putting down an obnox-

ious speaker. Here, the very fact that a

man was in a hopeless minority, or that he

was under suspicion, still more under trial,

would ensure him the most uninterrupted at-

tention. He might say almost what he pleas-

ed, subject only to arrests for violation of the

known rules of order, by which deliberative

bodies are governed in both hemispheres.

Will some of our English brethren explain

tlicsc things to us?

Wf.elevan Missiok.^rv Society.—We
extract the following Summaries from the

Report for 18-18-t9 :—.Vis«io?wn« ; In Ire-

land, 24 ; Continent of Europe, 21 ; VV'est-

em Africa, 18; South Africa, 33; South
India, 20 ; North Ceylon, 7 ; South Ceyloa,
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12; New South Wales, 11; Australia, 8;
Van Diemen's Land, 5 ; New-Ze,iland, 20 ;

Friendly Islands, 10; Fe^jee Islands. 8;
Pemerara, 21 ; Honduras, 2 ;

\\'( ^t Indies,

63 ; British America, 98 : Total, 3"^(j, besides

9 supernumeraries ; of whom 220 are prin-

cipally connected with the Heathen, ^e-
groes, and converts from Heathenism, and
166 labour among Europeans and British

Colonists. A-^sistants: 'I'hrse Missionaries

are assisted by 742 paid Cattehists and
Readers, and 7242 gratuitous Sunday-school

and other Teachers ; of whom 615 paid, and
4603 gratuitous Tearlicr^ arc connected
with the Heathen anrl Nt i;roes ; and 127 paid,

and 2639 gratuitous 'I'cai-.K rs lalwur among
Colonists orprolespcd Christians,

31embers in Society :— In Ireland, 2185;
Continent of Europe, 1829; Gambia, 292;
Sierra Leone, 435-1 ; Cape Coast, 879 ; South
Africa, 4135 ; South India, 377 ; North Cey-
lon, 325; South Ceylon, 1171 ; JSew South
"Wales, 1859; Australia, 1075; Van Die-

men's Land, 5C3 ; New-Zealand, 4076;
Friendly Islands, 710*); Feejec Islands,

1730; Demerara, 14,001 ; Honduras, 460
;

West Indies, 37,623; British America,

15,829 : Total, 10(1,231 ; of whom 70.593 are

chiefly amongthe Heathen, and 23,638 among
Colonists and profe.--s<.Mi Ciiristians.

Scholars:—In Ireland, 3•^3^; Continent

of Europe, 1637; Gain'ia. 35-1; Sierra Le-

one, 2525 ; Cape Cox";!, 1 1 1'J ; South Africa

6858; South India, lejt ; North Ceylon
1802; South Ceylon, 22G8 ; New South
Wales, 2994; Australia, 1657; Van Die
men's Land, 902 ; New-Zealand, 6804
Friendly Islands, 6200 ; Fcejce Islands,

20G4; Demerara. btX)^ ; Honduras, 250
West Indies, 13,101 ; British America,
10,994: Total, 74,31^ ; \n-ir,i a decrease of

262; and consisting of 52,210 rhiefiy among
the Heathen and }\( zr<n <. and 22,108 among
Colonists and professi d Christians.

Mtssionanef sent out in 1848-19.—To Si-

erra Leone, Mr. Garry ; Gambia, Mr. and
Mrs. Badger, and .Mrs. Lynn ; Gold Const,

Mr. Allen, Mr. Fr. di riclv Hart; South Af-
rica, Mr. and Mrs. I'arsonson ; .Widras, ^liss

Knagss ; New-Zealand, "Sh. and Mrs. Fletch-

er, a^nd Mr. and .Mrs. Hnd ; West Indies,

Mr. and Mrs. Ellison, and Mr. and Mrs.
English ; JS'tufuundtand, .Mr. ainl Mrs. Brel-

tell.

Missionaries relumed to Forei^ Service.—
Of those above enunnrated, .Messrs. Allen,

Badger, English, and Parsonson, who have

been before honourably and usefully em-
ployed in Tarious .Missions, but had returned

come for a se.ason, ha\ t again been apjxjint-

ed to the Foreign W.irk,

Deceased Mis.ttojririex.— ln France, Mr. Le
Bas; Sierra Leone. .Mr. I'urslow ; Gambia,
Mr. Lean; F^ejee hlaiub^, Mr. Hunt; West
Indies, Mr. M'Br>oii; linlisk America, Mr.
Bamford. To this atlertin.^ reeord must be
added that of two eicc!!i-nt fen)alc3, wives
of Missionaries, who have also exchanged
mortality for life.

State of the Funds.—Receipts of the year
£. $. d.

Contributions paid at the Mis-
sion-House 2,439 3 3

AuxiUary Societies . . . .71,889 4 10
From Ireland 4,767 4 6
From Foreign Districts and

Stations 11,882 18 7
Legacies 1,854 4
Government Grants .... 4,602 6 2
Dividends 1,122 19 6
Donation on Annuity for Life 590
For Schools in Ireland ... 100
Interest on a Grant from the

Centenary Fund for retired

Missionaries, Widows, and
Orphans 450

Juvenile Christmas Offering . 4,079 2 5
Donations for China . . . 150

Total .. . £101,126 19 7
Payments of the Year :—

Missions

—

Irish 4,763 14 6
German 80
French . . . ,' . , . 4,476 8 9
Spanish ,..-.... 698 10 2
Western Africa . . . .10,762 16 2
South Africa 12,452 8 5
South India , 6,002 13 2
Ceylon

—

Tamul . 2,196 '9 8 ) , qq. , _
Sinshalese 3,688 11 7 f

°'"°^ ^ **

Australia 1,705 4 6
Van Dieme-n's Land , • . 549 18

New-Zealand 7,686 18 10
Friendly Islands .... 3,046 16 1

Feejee Islands .
'. , . . 3,119 IF 4

Demaiara ....... 810 13 3
Honduras • 608 - 6 2
West Indies 14.302 12 3
British America .... 11,633 19 3

Returned Missionaries . . . 630
Education of Children of Mis-

sionaries 2,595 16 6
Grants to Widows and Or-
phans 1,749 3

Expenses in England of Mis-
sionaries sick or on leave . 1,237 16 11

Medical Expenses .... 91 6 10

Students in the Theological
In.stitution 1,100 8

Stock to cover Annuities on
Donations 590

Annuities on Donations . . 1.147 8 2
Interest and Discount , . . 2.335 15 9
Publications 5,780 6 10
Salaries, Books,Rent, Repairs.
House Expenses. Postage,
Carriage, and Sundries . % -3,798 15 2

Annual Appropriation for

Training a Native Agency . 1,500
China Fund, Invested ... 150

Total . . . £;ill.492 9 3
Remarks nn the State ef the Funds.—The

Committee's anxiety is b)- no means limited

abstractedly to the Society's pecuniary af-

fairs ; but from tke relation which thesA

.'^i
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must ever bear, in the order of divine Provi-

dence, as a necessary and essential though

subordinate means, to the great end we
have in view, the Society's present financial

position must be regarded with the most

solemn and religious concern.

Total Income, received from £. s. d.

all sources, for 1848 . .101,126 19 7

Expenditure for 1843 . . .111,492 9 3

Excess of Expenditure over

Income, in 1848 .... 7,305 9 8

Deficiency of 1847 . . . . -5,993 6 5

Total Deficiency for 1847 and
1848 X13,358 16 1

The Committee deem it risht here to offer

a few brief remarks on the Expenditure and

on the Receipts of the year now reported.

Expenditure.—The cost of the Society's

operations, as exhibited in this statement,

beinj less than that of the previous year by

£3,114 Ss. 3<i.,has not been reduced to the

amount now stated by any great or consider-

ably restricted expenditure on the Foreign

Stations, which, on the average, and in the

aggregate, have required and received nearly

the usual amount of support, butby a lessen-

ed outlay in the items of " outfits and pas-

sages" of Missionaries, in part occasioned

by the kindness of some Christian ship-own-

ers, among whom, the liberality of Mr. Coop-

er and hisfriends.of the Isle of Wi^ht,is hero

most respectfully and gratefully recorded, in

the gift of FREE PASSAGES for Mission-

aries"; but chiefly, because the Committee

have found themselves under the painful ne-

- cessity of refusing to send out any strict-

ly ADDITIONAL Missionaries during the

year, and even of delaying to supply many
vacancies occasioned by sickness and death,

until the requisite funds should be placed at

their command.
Receipts.—The income of the year from

all sources, both regular and contingent, and

Home and Foreiim, has been i;i04,12G 19.'!.

Id. The Committee contemplate with grati-

tude to the Author of all grace the large

amount of Christian love, liliorality, self-de-

nial, and missionar}' zeal, tu which expres-

sion and form have been given in the contri-

butions and labours called forth for the ac-

. cumulation of so gratifying a total, during a

year of great coramerci;il depression and

monetary embarrassment. But it becomes

their duty to repeat distinctly and emphati-

cally, that, even with this somewhat im-

proved imcome, they arc left under a debt

for 1847 and 1848 amounting toi:i3,358 \Q>s.

lrf.,and with the prospect of an inckeasE

of that debt dunng the current year, which

can be avoided only, either by a most de-

plorable restriction of the Society's opera-

tions in continuance of the restrictions of

last year, and m adtlition to them, or, as the

most desirable alternative, a verj' large addi-

tion to the ordinarj- Home Receipts of the

Society.

Primitive Methodist Connexion.—
" The thirtieth Annual Conference of this

section of the Christian Church, commenced

its sittings in Sunderland, on Wednesday,

June 6th, 1819. The Connexion is reported

to be in a prosperous state. There are

95,557 members, 513 travelling preachers,

8,291 local preachers, 5,679 class-leaders,

1,511 connexional chapels, 3,345 rented cha-

pels, &:c.; 1,194 Sunday-schools, 94,876

scholars, and 18,169 gratuitous teachers

The increase for the present year is reported

to be 6,166 members, 235 local preachers,

157 class-leaders, 38 connexional chapels,

53 Sunday-schools, 7,603 scholars, and 1,700

gratuitous teachers."

The Church of England.—We al-

luded in oar April number to the case of the

Rev. Mr. Gorham and the Bishop of Exeter.

The decision of the Arches Court, in refer-

ence to the question whether Baptismal Re-

gencratioij is, or is not, the doctrine of the

Church of England, has now been made,

and the result is, that the highest Judge of

the Ecclesiastical Court, Sir H. J. Fust,

has decided that any minister of the Church

of England who denies the doctrine is le-

gally disqualified to hold any preferment in

that Church ! This, we say, is the substan-

tial result ; and it places the so-called Evan-

gelical Clergy of the Church of England in a

most painful and anomalous position. The

Archbishops of Canterbury and York, seve-

ral of the Bishops, and even the Queen her-

self, are, in effect, unchurched by tiiis deci-

sion given by a lay Judge. The decision

was given on the 2d of August, and an ap-

peal at once taken to the Privy Council.

Should the decision be confirmed, as in all

probability it will, the spirit and firmness of

the Evangelical Clergy will be put to the

test. They must choose whether they will

" obey God rather than man." The Record,

which is the organ of the Evangelicals,

speaks thus on the 23d of August :

—

" It is to be hoped that those who have ready

access to men in high oflicc, will give them
faithful warning of the peril, for the future,

and actual injur)', at the present moment,
ari.sine to the Church out of the recent judg-

ment of Sir H. J. Fust. Even were the

reversal of that judgment matter of certainly,

it is no slight loss that the Church is suffer-

ing now, in the paralyzing effects of a state

of doubt and alarm, on all her wide-spread

machinery of Christian benevolence. Va-
rious plans, as we well know, for raising

churches, schools, &c., which were in the

most hopeful circumstances a month since,

are now languishing. Liberal contributors

ask, \\liat is the Church going to do ! WTiat

li*'
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is the Church going to be? Where will

these things end ? Into whose hands will

these churches and schools fall ? And until

such questions can be satisfactorily an-

swered, they j)os?p(mff, at least, giving such
aid as in times past they have been used to

give. We do not discuss at present the

reasonableness of such apprehensions; we
only speak to the fact. This, we know, is

the present state of things. As for the re-

sult of what we trust is not probable,—

a

confirmation of Sir H. J. Fust's judgment,
—it would probal)!y be, in the same way,
still more injurious. It would shake the

confidence of the laity, and loosen their af-

fections, and relax their elTorts. Of other

and still greater perils we do not now speak.

But should any such decision be given, all

plans for extending the Church would be
likely to be received with coolness, if rot
absolutely repelled, by a large proportion of

the most liberal of our laity. Ihis, of itself,

would be no trilling evil. Those in stations

of influence will, however, look still further

than this. With the lamentable experience
of Scotland before their eyes, they will be
warned that even to the length of secession

men will go, when once tliey have persuaded
themselves that conscience prescribes such
.a course. And how the Church of England
could bear such a trial as has come upon the

Church of Scotland, no man can say. But
he would be a rash statesman who would
run the risk of trjing it." The sentiments of

the Archbishop of York were fully given

in his Charge given at his primary visita-

tioa at Thirsk. on June -Ith, in which he

used the following language:—" One of the

important questions now occupying a large

share of attention in the Church was that of

Baptism. On the su!)jcrt of adult baptism,

little dilTerence of opmion nrevailed; but

on infant baptism a great deal of discus-

sion was taking place. This much, how-
ever, was quite ck-.ir, that the compilers of

the services, both in the sixth of Edward
and also in that of Queen Elizabeth, held

the peculiar doctrines of Calvin, almost

•without exception, on the doctrines of elec-

tion, predestination, and tlnal perseverance.

Hence they taught and believed, that spirit-

ual regeneration in I'aptisin could only be

partaken of by the elect, and all men were
not elected, and thusthry could not be sup-

posed as believing it to be n^ceived by all,

nor could frame it to convey such a meaning,

unless with the gross dishonesty practised by

some parties now, who teaeh one doctrine,

and at the same time hielieve another. No
such hypocrisy w:is theirs ; they did not be-

lieve it to be, and jou are not called upon to

take it as a nile ot the Church, that all who
are baptized are spiritually regenerated. No
such doctrine is taught by the Articles,

and you are not to force upon them a con-

struction they will not admit. Our Reform-
ers took the doctrines as they found them in

the Scriptures on infant baptism ; they

oeitber added to them, nor diminisbed from

them. In the case of adults they restricted
the benefits of baptism to the worthy recep-
tion, and left it open in infants ; but different
from, and exclusive of, the er operato of the
Church of Rome. The service is in the
language of Martin Luther, and the words
are mtended only to be expressive of hope
and charity. Some parties contend- that
they left the language so open as to be ca-
pable of either inteipretation, but no s'jch

feelings actuated the Reformers, and they
were incapable of stating it in that manner,
and we must express it as the Reformers
did. Both the sacraments must be received
as means of grace—the one as an admission
to the privileges and blessings of the visible

Church, and the other as a mark of union
and continuance to it."

The Archbishop of Cantkkbup.y has
not yet spoken out, though his sentiments

are well known. But he has presented the

Rev. W. Goode, the Bishop of Exeter's lite-

rary antagonist, to the rectory of AUhallows,

in London, in significant testimony, it is

thought, of his dissent from the recent deci-

sion of the Arches Court. Mr. Goode ha.s re-

cently written a new work upon the subject,

entitled, " The Doctrine of the Church of

England as to the Effects of Baptism in the

case of Infants," in which ho argues the sub-

ject, it is said, in a lucid and masterly way.

B.\PTIST Noel.—The Plon. and Rev. B.

W. Noel has connected himself with the

Baptist Church. He was baptized on the

9th of August, in the John-street chapel, in

the immediate neighbourhood of the church

in which he had preached as a minister of

the Church of England for more than twenty

years. The house was crowded to its utmost

capacity. He delivered an address on the oc-

casion.from which we extract the following:

—

" I will not speak of the convictions of
others, but I speak of the conviction of my
owTi mind, alter very much examination.
It apjicars to me to be distinctly proved,

first, that baptism, as ordained by Christ, is

,
an immersion in water, a being buried in the

water; and, secondly, that immersion is

meant to be a profession of faith in Christ.

If those two conclusions are correct, (and I

believe they will completely prevail with the

Christian world eventually,) then it follows

that a person who, like myself, has only
been sprinkled in infancy, is unbapiizcd ; be-

cause such a person has neither been im-
mersed, nor has he made a baptismal profes-

sion of faith ; and these two things consti-

tute Christian baptism. So that, if these con-
clusions are correct, then I, and others, who
have been only sprinkled in infancy, are in

neither sense baptized. Should we. then,

after having professed our faith in Christ at

tbe Lord's table, at many times, come to

this, which is the initiatory rite of Chrisli-

enity, and begin again a profession of faith
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in him ? This has been so clearly

seen by the churches of Christ in general,

wthat it is not only thossft which are called

Baptist Churches, but all the Churches, who
refuse to admit to the Lord's Supper, or into

church-membership, any whom they consider
to be unbaptized. If a man—for instance,

one of the Society of Friends—has been a
consistent Christian for years, has followed
the Lord diligently and zealously, has done
good by his pen and by his preaching, and is

•welcomed by all persons, who rejoice in see-

ing the work of the Spirit, as a thorough Chris-
tian,—if that person should come to recoa;-

nize that the sacraments arc oblijatoiy,

and that he should come to the table of the

Lord, there is no Church that would receive

him unbaptized. Neither the Roman Catho-
lic, nor the Anj-'licaii, nor the Presbyterian,

nor the Independent C'luirches, would receive

such a one, unbap)tizcd. And, therefore,

the fact of his having made a profession of
faith in other ways, has not appeared to any
of the Churches of Christ as a reason why
an unbaptized person should not, at any
point iu his heavenward course, be baptized,

when he comes to recognize his en-or."

The chapel so long held by Rev. T. Morti-

mer has been purchased for Mr. Noel's use,

and he will soon commence his regular min-

istry in it as a Baptist preacher.

Stals.

The French find themselves unable to pre-

vent the absolutist reaction at Rome. " Pius

IX. appears to be more and more influenced

by retrograde counsellors. He has named a

commission of Government, corjiposed of

Cardinals Delia, Genga, Vanntcelli, and Al-

tieriy to whom the Konians feel profound

aversion. All their liberties are suppressed.

The Inquisition has resumed its functions.

The most moderate and most respectable

journals of Florence and of Turin can no

longer pass the frontier of the pontifical

States. The best citizens are imprisoned

or exiled. There is no longer the question

of the Statute, nor of any of the institutions

which were established by ihc Pope himself.

In one word, it is despotism which reap,

pears—the hideous dcsjiotism of Gregory

XVI.—the most odious tyranny now exist-

ing in Europe." The Fn'nch Government

is pledged, through M. de Tocqueville, and

indeed by Louis Napolt'oa himself, in his

letter to M. Ney, to procure some de-

gree, at least, of constitutional freedom

for the Romans. Whether this pledge

was given in good faith, and will ever

be redeemed, remains yet to be seen.

—

One of the first victims of the Inquisition

was, as our readers have already learned

from the daily jjapers, Dr. Giacinto Achilli, a

Protestant of above five years' standing.

" Formerly Vicar of the Master of the Holy

Palace, under Gregory XVI., Professor of

Theology and Professor of Moral Philoso-

phy at the College of the Minerva ; he sub-

sequently hecamc a Protestant, and is well

known, both in England and in many other

parts of Europe, as one who, from conscien-

tious motives, had quitted the Roman Catho-

lic Church. He exercised the right which

the de facto constitution of Rome gave him
to take up his residence there, and to labour

in the dissemination of the Holy Scriptures,

and in the propagation of his principles

among those who w-ere disposed to hear him.''

He is confined in the Castle of St. Angelo,

a prison for political offenders : and though,

in a letter, dated July 12th, he says, " I have

tuver mixed myself vp in political affairs,

much less shall I do so now ; my mission is

too innocent to cause me any fear till the

return of the Pope," it is greatly to be

feared that the vengeance of the Papal power
will wreak itself upon his head, under the

pretext that he has committed political of-

fences. Steps have been taken in his behalf,

by friendly parties in England and France,

but with what results is not yet known.

^ome.
American Boird of Commissio.nees fos

Foreign Missions.—The 40ih Anniversary

of the A. B. C. F. M. was held at Piiuficld,

Mass., on Tuesday, Sept. 11, and was very

largely attended. The interest of the occa-

sion was greatly increased by the fact that an

unusual number of returned missionaries was

present, among whom were Messr.^. Dwigb.t,

Van Lennep, and Bliss, of the Armenian

Mission ; Mr. Thompson, from the Syrian

Mission ; Mr. Poor, from Ceylon, and seve-

ral others. During the year 12 missionaries,

Omale and 22 female assistant missionaries,

making in all forty persons, have been sent

to different missions under the care of the

Board :—viz., 3 to JIadras, 2 to Madura,

6 to Ceylon, 8 to South Africa, 2 to the

Sandwich Islands, 3 to Syria, 4 to Salonica,

2 to the Armenians in Broosa, 3 to the Nes-

tonan-s of Persia, 4 to the Choctaws, 2 to iho

.
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Sioux, and 2 to the Ojibwas. The usual

editions of the Annual Report and of llie

Annual Sennon have been printed and dis-

tributed. The monthly issue of ilic Mission-

ary Herald has been 17,800 ; and that of the

Dayspring over 40,000. There have been

published also a now edition of Tract No. 5,

a revised edition of the Missionar)- Manual,

and a second edition of the Narrative of the

Revival of Religion among the Nestorians

of Persia. It is proposed to publish the

Dayspring in a small pamphlet form, adapted,

in its character, to juvenile renders ; and to

issue a larger sheet, to be called the " Jour-

nal OF Missio.N.^," dosi^aied for the adult

portion of the community. This matter is

so far matured, that a specimen number of

the "Journal of Missions" was distributed

at the meeting. The recrMpts of the Board

for the year ending the 31st of July last, were,

from all sources, .^JOl.TOJ 27 ; while the ex-

penditures for the same perio<i were $263,-

418 47 ; the receipts hclnz, greater than the

expenditures by $2S,2SG 60. The debt of

the Board on the 1st of August, last year,

was S50,890 78 ; from which if we deduct

the excess of receipts alx)ve expenditures for

the year just ended, we have a remainder of

$31,603 98, which is the amount of the pre-

sent indebtedness of the Board. Of the

$291,705 27, received during the financial

year, $44,050 15 were contributed toward

the payment of the debt of the previous year,

thus reducing it lo $15,840 63. It will be

observed, however, that the receipts, irre-

spective of the debt, were $247,655 12, which

is $15,763 35 less than the unavoidable ex-

penditures. This deficiency, added to what

remains of the debt of the last year, makes
the present indebtedness of the Board, as

stated above, $31,603 93. The Committee

hope that this debt will, by the close of an-

other year, be either entirely liquidated or

greatly diminished. The grant of the Ameri-

can Bible Society for the year was $2,500

;

that from the American Tract Society,

$6,300. The want of labourers is se-

verely felt.- On this point the Prudential

Committee say, " that the Board is sud-

denly in danger of being arrested, if not

turned back, by a want of qualified and

ready agents. Thirty-eight missionaries are

now needed, and at the most only five can

be relied on to supply this pressing want,

and no prospect appears of any material

relief for years to come."

Akt. xn.—literaey intelligexce.

Sri) f 1 q i c a I

.

EUROPEAN.

We have to record the death of Wilhelm

Martin Leberecht de Wttte, one of the most

eminent and distingui.-hf>d theologians and

philosophers of Germany. In our April

number (page 339) we noticed the final vol-

uineofhis Compendious Commentary on the

New Testament, and translated a passage

from his preface, goin-.' to show (what was

known from other sources) that a great

change had passed over his rnind in the

course of time,—that though still far from or-

thodoxy, he was no longer the reckless ration-

alist of thirty year^ ago. Bom on the 17th

of January, 17S0, at U!la, near Weimar, he

was in his 70th yoar when he died at mid-

summer, 1849. After studying at Jena, he

became Professor Extraordinary ofTheology

there in 1907; w;ls transferred to Heidelberg

as Professor of Theolosy, in 1809; and to

Berlin, for the same chair, in 1810. In 1819

ha was dismissed, having incuned the anger

of the government by a letter to the mother

of Sand. In 1821 he obtained the Profes-

sorship of Theology in the University of

Basle, and held it up to his death.

We have received from the author a copy of

a very remarkable book,—being no less than

an anti-Calvinistic " Exposition of the Ninth

Chapter ofthe Epistle tn the Romans, by JaJIES

MoRisoN." (Kilmarnock, 1849: 8vo., pp.

569.) The work has arrived at too late a

period for an extended notice, so that we
must content ourselves now with briefly in-

dicating its character and scope. We know
nothing personally of Mr. Morison, but gather

from his Preface that he is a minister in

Kilmarnock : though it puzzles us to ima-

gine how, holding such doctrines, he can be

connected with either the Established or the'

Free Church ; and we know of no such name
in the Wesleyan ranks. But what is far

more to the purpose, it is clear that he is aa
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earnest man, seeking for the truth most faith-

fully, and sparing no labour or pains in his

work. The present volume is almost an en-

cyclopaedia of information in regard to the

exegesis of the ninth chapter of Romans.

In the copious Prolegomena (scTcnty-five

pages) we have critical accounts of nineteen

distinct anti-Calvinistic expositions of the

chapter, with brief biographical sketches of

their authors, forming a very acceptable ad-

dition to the literature of the subject. The
body of the commentary (426 pp.) consists

of eleven expositor)' Lectures ;—a form

adapted, says Mr. Morison in his Preface,
" for use and usefulness, even to those who
are ignorant of the learned languages." But

for the sake of mare learned readers there is

a large body of critical and exegetical notes,

in which the language of the apostle is often

scrutinized, not merely sentence by sen-

tence, but word by word. Three Appendices

follow,—1. Showing that Romans IX, 6-13, is

not to be interpreted allcgorically :—II. That

Romans IX is not to be interpreted through-

out upon an allegorical principle :—III. That

it is every man's duty to become one of the

elect of God. As we have said, the work is

laboriously and faithfully executed—but it is

marred by prolixity, excessive minuteness,

and frequent Scotticisms of style. We can- _.

not, by any means, endorse all of Mr. Mori-

son's interpretations, but yet deem his work

ajnost valuable contribution to theological

literature, and shall .seek to recur to it again

more at length hereafter.

A convenient catalo.gue for the use of

theological students and book collectors is

proposed by Vandcnhoeck and Ruprecht, in

Gottingen, entitled '' Bibliotheca Thcologica,

oder geordnete iibersicht aller auf dem Ge-

bict der Evangelischcn Theologie erschie-

nenen Biicher." The first issue contains a

list of works in Evangelical Theology for

1648, systematically arranged, and furnished

with an alphabetical Index. The catalogue

can be had on application to Mr. R. Garri-

gue, New-York.
The Apostles' Creed is an object of special

attention just now in this countrj-. A full trea-

tise on the subject from the Roman Catholic

side has lately appeared, namely, "Z>e Sym-
boUApostolici Titulo, Origine et Antiijuissimis

Ecclesice temporibus auctoritate ; disserlationem

theologicam scripsit, Pet. Meyers. Cath.

Relig. Doct. in Gymnas. Trevir. Prof."

(Trevlris, 1849, 8vo., pp. 210.) It attempts

to show that the creed is really, and in form,

of apwstolic origin, with the exception of the

two articles descendit [Christus] ad inferos,

and Communionan Sanctorum; the former

of which, it argues, was added in view of

the ApoUinarian heresy, the latter by Pope
Gelasius, or Gregory the Great.

Rev. W. Cooke, whose lectures on Chris-

tian Theology were noticed in a recent num-
ber of this Journal, has since published a

work entitled " Theiotes ; or, an Argument

on the Existence, Perfections, and Personal

Distinctions of the Deity, intended as an

Antidote to Atheism, Pantheism, Unitarian-

ism, and Sabellianism." (London, Partridge

& Oakey,1849.)

Wieseler's excellent work on the Chrono-

logy of the Apostolical Age, up to the deaths

of the apostles Peter and Paul, is to be

translated by Rev. Thomas Gordon.

We arc glad to see announced among the

recent publications of the Methodist Book
Room, London,—" The Journal of the Rev.

Charles Wesley, M. A., to which are ap-

pended Selections from his Correspondence

and Poetry, with an Introduction and occa-

sional Notes,, by Thomas Jackson, 2 vols,

12rao."

We continue our statements of the con-

tents and tendencies of the principal Eu-
ropean theological journals.

The Biblical Review (July, 1849, London,
Jackson & Walford, pp. 150, three shillings

sterling) always contains able articles on
German theolog)-, or translations from Ger-

man sources. The contents of the July

number are,—I. The last Ten Years in Ger-

man Theology, (mainly translated from the

Theologische Studien und Kritiken :)

—

II. Remarks on Ephesians iv, 12-16 :

—

III. On the Theology of Pascal's Pens^es :

—IV. A very interesting sketch of the Per-

son and History of Neander, with a transla-

tion of his oration on the three hundredth

Anniversary of Luther's birth-day :—V. The
Demands of the Age upon Theology :

—

VI. Is the Bible from God :—VII. Select

Letters from Schlciermacher to Sack :

—

VIII. -Montgomery's Christian Life :—IX.
Miscellanies and correspondence.

The Theologische Studien und Kritiken

for July, contains an unusually valuable list

of articles. Art. I. is a review of Julius

Miiller's Lehre von der Siinde, by De Wette,

whose death (mentioned in another page) took

place only a few days before the pubbcation

of this article. In it he attempts to rescue

his own view of the nature of sin (the so-

called sensual theor)') from the overwhelming

blows which Muller had aimed against.it.

Art. II. is on the "Testimony of the Fourth

Evangelist to his own person," by K. L.Weil-
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zel, of Krichheim. Art. HI. " Studies and
Criticisms in NewTestament Lexicography,"

by Professor Gelpke, of Bom. Art. I V. " Ex-
egetical Discussions," by Bihr, of Carlsruhe,

on Mark ix, 49, 50. Art. V. « The Holi-

ness of God," by J. M. Rupprecht. Art. VI.

Review of two works on the Church sys-

tem of festival days; &c. ilrt. VII. Notice
of Muralto's Novum Tcstamentum Greece.

Art. VIII. " The Church of Norway," con-

eluded from a precedins: number.

The Journal of Sacred Literature for July

(London, C. Cox, five shillings a number)
contains the following articles :—I. The
Scriptural Doctrine of Demoniacal Posses-

sion, by W. E. Taylor .—II. A Review of
Winer's Bible Lexicon :—III. Christianity

in Harmony with our Faculties, from the

French of A. Coquerel :—IV. Recollections

of the East, illustrative of certain passages

in the Historical Books of the Old Testa-

ment:—V. Morell's Philosophy of Religion:

—VI. The Golden Calf, translated from
Saurin:—VII. Paul's Rebuke of Women
praying with uncovered heads .-—VIII. Cha-
racter of Eustathius considered as a Re-
former, from the German of Neander:

—

IX. Is Biblical Criticism unfavourable to

Piety?—X. On the Interpretation of Gene-
sis iv, 7, by Rev. J. W. Donaldson, D. D.

:

—XI. Miscellanea and Correspondence.

—

Among the Correspondence is a letter from
Dr. Lee, replying to Prof Ewald's charges

against him, and renewing his accusation of

plagiarism against Prof. Ewald.
The Christian Remembrancer, for July,

(liOndon: Mozley, six shillings a number,)

Contains the following articles :—I. The Lost
Writings of Antiquity—the Remains of Ste-

sichonis:—II. Taylor's Poems:— III. Ra-
tionalism—Reviews of Morell's " Philosophy

of Religion," and Newman's " Nemeses of

Faith :"—IV. Warburton's Prince Rupert
and the Cavaliers:—V. The Church in

Greece, [t. e. the Greek Church] :—VI. Al-

lies' Journal in France in 1815 and 1S19, (a

review, more than half sympathizing with

Allies' sentimental Romanizing) :—VII.

Poole and Freeman on the History of Archi-

tecture :—VIII. Geology and Revelation.

The following works in Theology and
Biblical Literature are announced as just

published or in press in London :

—

The Work of the Spirit, by Wm. Henry
Stowell, of Rotherham College, Yorkshire,

1 vol. 8vo., foi-ming the Ulh Series of the

Congregational Lecture :—A Memoir of Rev.
Thomas Burchell, twenty-two years mission-

ary in Jamaica, compiled from his Letters

and Diary, by his brother, the Rev. W. F.
Burchell, 1 vol. 12mo., with portrait:—Ei.
perimental Evidence a Ground for Assur-
ance that Christianity is Divine, by the Rev.
Gilbert Wardlaw, A. M., formerly Resident
Theological Tutor of the Independent Col-

lege, Blackburn, Lancashire, 1 vol. small

8vo..—A Literal Translation of the Gospel
according to St. John, on Definite Rules of

Translation, by Herman Heinfetter, Author
of " Rules for ascertaining the Sense con-

veyed in Ancient Greek Manuscripts," Part

I.:—On the Religious Ideas, by W. J. Fox.
M. P., 1 vol., 8vo. :—Prophetic Outlines of

the Christian Church and the Antl- Christian

Power, as traced in the Visions of Daniel and
St. John, by Ben. Harrison, M. A., Archdea-

con of JIaidstone, &.c., 8vo.:—Popular Chris-

tianity ; its Transition State and Probable

Development, by Frederick J. Foxton, A. B.,

formerly of Pembroke College, Oxford, post

8vo. :—Jonah ; his Life, Character, and
Mission, viewed in connexion with the Pro-

phet's own Times, and Future Manifesta-

tions of God's Mind and Will in Prophecy,

by the Rev Patrick Fairbairu, fcp., Svo.:

—

An Inquiry into the Nature, Progress, and

End of Prophecy, in three books.— I. On the

Covenants. 2.The Visions of Daniel. 3. The
Revelation of St. John, by Samuel Lee,

D. D., late Regius Professor of Hebrew, in

8vo., price 14s., cloth:—The Couree of Cic-

ation, by John Anderson, D. D., M. W. S.,

Minister of Newburgh, Fife. Post 8vo.

Among the publications of the present year

on the continent are the following ;

—

Biblia sacra vulgatte editionis juxta exem-
plaria ex typographia apostolica Vaticana

Romae 1592 et 1593 inter se collata et ad

normam correctionum romanarum exacta auc-

toritate summi pontificis Pii IX. Edid. Val.

Loch, theol. Dr. u. Prof. IV Toiiii (uno vo-

lum. compreh.) Ratisbonae, 1849. 1486 pp.,

8vo.

Der Brief Pauli an die Philipper. Prak-

tisch erliiutert durch Dr. Aug. Neander. Ber-

Im, 110pp.,8vo.

Die Gemeinde in Christo Jesu. Ausle-

gung des Briefes an die Epheser. Von Dr.

Rud. Stier. 2. Hiilfte. 2. Abth. Berlin.

Commentar iibcr die Briefe des Apostels

Paulus an die Thcssalonicher. Von Dr. Aug.

Koch, Privatdoc. 1. Ttil. Der erste Brief.

Berlin, IS 19. 456 pp. Svo.

Histoire du Nouvcau Testament et des

Juifs, coutirmee par rhistoire et par les sci-

ences profanes, depuis I'mcamation de N. S.

J. C. jus<4u'a raccomplissenient de ses pro-

pbeties relatives a Jerusalem, ou a la de-
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struction de cette ville et de la nation juive,

par M. I'abb^ A. F. James. Paris.

Beitrage zur kirchlichcn Literatur und
Dogmengeschichte des griech. Mitlelalters.

2.Bd. A.u.d.T.: Die Mystikdos Nikolaus
Cabasilas Tom Leben in Christo. Erste
Ausg. n. einleit. Darstellung. Greifswald,

224, 240 pp., 8vo.

Das Wesen des Christenthums mit Bezie-

hung auf neuere AufTassungsweiscn dessel-

ben von Freunden und Gegnern. Eine Eror-

terung auch fir gebildcte Nicht-Thcologen
von Dr. C. UUmann. 3. neu bearb. Auilase.

Hamburg, Fr. Perthes. 1849. 17G pp., 8vo.

LehrbuchderKirchengeschichtcScitcnstiick

und Ergiinzung zudes Vcrfassers " Lehrbuch
der heiligen Geschichte," von Joh. Heiiir.

Kurtz, Dr. d. Theol. Mitau,184a. 343 pp. 8vo.

Thorath-Emeth. r?25t fllTl Der Penta-

teuch im Texte, mit einer ganz nenen treuen

Uebcrsctzung und einer voUstand. Erkla-

rung in hochdeutscher Sprache und Sclirift.

Fiir Lehrcr und Schiiler u. s. w. ; mit einer

Karte von Paliistina und Karte von dem Zuge
Israel's durch die Wiiste. Herausgeg. von
Dr. Heinemann. In 16 Lieff. 1. u. 2. Lief.

Berlin, 128, pp. 8vo. 18-19.

Moi'se revelateur, ou Exposition apologe^

tique dc la theologie du Pentateuque, par

I'abbe Ch.-Marin Andr6. Paris, 1849.

Inlcrpretatio Epistolae S. Pauli ad Philip-

pcnses, auctore Jo. Thd. Beelen. Lovanii,

136 pp., 4to.

De la Question Religieuse dans le Canton
do Vaud, par L. Jottrand, (Memoir couronne,

Lausanne, 1849.)

; The first volume, in 4to., Dr. of Lepsius'

Chronologic der .^Egypter, has appeared.

AMERICAN.
We have received the first number of " The
Evangelical Rmiew," edited by Prof Rey-
nolds, of Pennsylvania .College, assisted by
Dr. Morris, Prof Schmidt, and Rev. Messrs.

Schaeffer and Greenwalt. This journal will

hold the position of an organ for the higher

literature of the Lutheran Church in the

United States, and declares, at the outset,

•that it will be " Lutheran in the broadest

and in the strictest sense of the terra. It

is consecrated especially to the interests, to

the history, to the theology, to the literature

of the Lutheran Church, in this and in all

parts of the world." At the same time its

editor distinctly declares that he " does not

wish to be xmderstood as occupying a hos-

tile position towards any other part of Chris-

tendom." None who know Prof. Reynolds
will doubt that under his care the Review
will be at once catholic in it.s spirit, and ele-

vated in its literary character. The first

number affords an admirable specimen of

what such a Review should be. Its con-

tents are,—I. Introduction:—II. Theological

Education in the Lutheran Church in the

United States :—III. The Gospel in the Old
Testament, from the German of Umbreit:—
IV. A Review of Stier's Rcden des Hcrm
Jesu, (Discourses of the Lord Jesus:)

—

V. Luther's larger and smaller Catechisms:

^VI. Chrysostom considered with Refer-

ence to training for the Pulpit:—VII. Re-
marks on the Study of Prophecy :

—

VIII. Schmid's Dogmatik of the Lutheran
Church:—IX. Corporeal Punishment as a

Means of Discipline in Schools :—X. Hymns
from the German of Luther ;—XI. Critical

Notices.

It will be seen from our advertising sheet,

that Messrs. Gladding & Higgins are pre-

paring to publish a new engraving of the
" Death-Bed of Rev. J. Wesley," after the

celebrated painting of Marsh.iU Claxton. It

is to be executed, we are informed, in the

finest style of art, by J. Sarlam, the well-

known and eminent mezzotmt engraver of

Philadelphia. As it will be sold at one-

si.xth of the English price, and one-half the

price of the English copies now offered for

sale in this country, it will, doubtless, com-
mand a large sale. Few Methodist preach-

ers, or Methodist famihes, will deny them-
selves the pleasure of possessing this beau-

tiful memorial of so striking a scene, when
it can be procured at so small an expense.
Hooker &c Co. have reprinted Wilber-

force's Doctrine of the Incarnation,—noticed

in our Januaiy number.
The third volume of Neander's Church

History (Professor Torrey's translation) is

announced as in press, and shortly to ap-

pear.

CTlossirol anb iWiscciiancons.
EUROPEAN.

The veteran philologist. Dr. C. G. Zumpt,
Professor of Latin Literature in the Univer-

sity of Berlin, died ou the 25th of July, at

Carlsbad, whither he had gone in search of
health. Dr. Zumpt's long and faithful la-

bours in Latin Literature, and especially his
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able Latin Grammar, which, though now

. somewhat obsolete, led the way to the pre-

sent more philosophical mode of treating the

subject, have entitled him to the respect of

all lovers of learning. If we can obtain the

material, we shall give a fuller account of

his life and labours.

We have received a copy of " Friderici

Jacobsii Laudatio, Scripsil E. F. Wueste-

mann ;"—a beautiful memorial of one of the

brightest lights of modem learning.

Kriiger's Greek Grammar is now com-

pleted (with the exception of Indexes, which

we hope will be forthcoming) by the publica-

tion of his "Homerische Fonnenhhre,'" {llmo.,

pp. 77,) which is marked by the same exhaus-

tive completeness and accuracy which cha-

racterize his other works. He has in press a

Lexicon to Xenophon's Anabasis ; and states

his purpose also to issue French and Eng-

lish translations of his Greek Grammar, as

well as of his editions of Thucydides and

Xenophon's Anabasis.

SiE James Stephen, whose literary repu-

taiiou rests upon his graphic and Macaulay-

like articles in the Edinburgh Review, has

been appointed Professor of Modem His-

tory in the University of Edinburgh. His

articles in the Edinburgh Review have re-

cently been collected into two handsome

8vo. volumes, entitled " Essays in Eccle-

siastical Biography ;" published by Long-

mans, London. The subjects are—Hilde-

brand, St. Francis of Assisi, The Founders

of Jesuitism, Luther, The French Benedic-

tines, The Port- Royalists, Baxter, White-

field and the Evangelicals, Wilberforce,

The Clapham Sect, and The Historian of

Enthusiasm. Large additions and altera-

tions are made to most of the articles. An

4-- eloquent Epilogne concludes the series, and
'^.

gives a sort of Confession of Faith, on the

part of the author, as a ground for the com-

prehensive range he has taken over all sects

and sorts of religionists in forming his Hagi-

ology. We regret to see from this Epilogue

that Sir James stands on the same platform

with John Foster, in regard to the eternity

of future punishment.

We have received the Prospectus of a se-

ries of Atlases, five in number, published

by Justus Perthes, Gotha, and prepared by

Von Sydow, and beautifully coloured. A
strong recommendation from Carl Ritter

accompanies the prospectus.

Rev. J. E. Riddle's " Copious and Criti-

cal Latin English Lexicon " has appeared.

It makes a thick volume in small 4to., uniform

with Liddell & Scott's Lexicon. We have

taken the pains to compare it with the " New
Latin Lexicon on the basis of Freund," now

preparing by Prof. Andrews for publication

by the Messrs. Harper of this city ; and are

glad to inform our readers that the latter will

be an incomparably superior work, both in

extent and execution. Riddle's Lexicon is

founded upon the abridged edition of Freund,

while Andrews' is translated from the larger

Lexicon—the most complete Latin Diction-

ary that has ever appeared.

We extract from the Athenseum the fol-

lowing curious account of an order recently

issued by the commander-in-chief of the

British army, stating the literary (/) require-

ments of the candidates for commissions in

the army. What floods of British sarcasm

would have been provoked by such an order

from the American War-office !

" It is now gravely demanded of the candi-

date who shall seek to be recommended as fit

to bear Her Majesty's commission, that he

shall not be below the status of the school-

boy. First, it is propounded that he ' should

be able to read and write !' In arithmetic

' he should be ac(iuainted with the first four

rules,' &c.,—in languages 'he should be

able to translate some Latin author into

English.' The italics marking the condi-

tional character of these demands are ours.

But ' he will be required,'—the conditional

is now aljandoned—' to construe an extract

from a French work into English.' In re-

gard to history, ' he should'—again the con-

ditional—' have read Hume's History of Eng.

land, with Smollett's Continuation, a history

of Rome and Greece. (1) and histor>- of

Modem Europe.' In the department of geo-

graphy, he must know the names of the

capitals of each nation in Europe ; and the

chief rivers, sea-ports, and militar,- posts in

Great Britain and Ireland. He must also

have ' read some easy work' on fortifications,

and have had some " instmction in drawing.'

This is the amount of raised qualification for

wearing the scariet. The soldier is yet but

a little way removed intellectually, it would

seem, from those good old times when read-

ing and writing were treason ;
when gentle-

men left such arts to their menials, and

barons bold were content to sign with their

cross ! We have made, we see, one omis-

sion, which is worth noting, as a comment

on scales of education at the Horse Guards.
' If not master of the Latin grammar, and he

should not have received a good classical edu-

cation, (.') says one of these ordinances, he

must, in lieu thereof, thoroughly uiidei.stand

the French or German grammar. We do

not know what grammar is meant by the

French or German ; and we should have

thought that ' having received a good classi-

cal education' included being ' master of the

Latin grammar.' Need we wonder that a

Board which sends out an 'order' like this,

should think it no light thing to be able to
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' read and write correctly V Appended to

the instruction is a list of school-books : not

a list of works which rriKst be read, but which
' are said to be likely to facilitate the studies

of candidates,' if candidates should think

proper to look into them."

Among books in Classical literature recently

issued in England, are the following :—Aris-

tophanis Achamenses, recens. F. H. Blay-

des, 8to., cloth:—Barnes, Anglo-Saxon De-

lectus, 12mo., cloth ;—Liv-j-, the First Eight

Books ; literally translated by D. Spillan,

(Bohn's Classical Library) :—Ovid's Fasti,

• with Notes by Rev. Charles Stanford, A.M.,

(New Edition) :—Plato's Works, Vol. II.,

literally translated by Carey and Davis.

(Bohn's Classical Library) :—Plato's Apolo-

gy of Socrates, Crito, and Pha^o, from t'ne

Text of Bekker, with Notes by C. S. Stan-

ford, A.M. :—Smith's Chronological Tables

of Greek and Roman History, Civil and

Literary, with Tables of Greek and Roman
Measures, Weights, and Money, (from the

Dictionaries of "Greek and Roman Biogra-

phy and Mythology" and " Antiquities") :

—

Sophocles' CEdipus Tyrannus ; translated

by Sir Francis H. Doyle. Oxford.

Among the books on Ancient literature re-

cently issued on the Continent, are the fol-

lowing:—Aristotelis Metaphysica, recogno-

_vit et enarravit H. Bonitz, 2 vols. 8vo.,

Bonn :—Basilicorum Libri LX., Edid. Dr.

C. G. E. Heimbach, Vol. V., sect. 4. 4to.

Lipsias :—Bionis et Moschi Carmina, Re-
censuit G. Hermann, 8vo. : — Bittner, de

Ciceronianis et Ambrosianis Officiorum Li-

bris Commentatio, Vratisl., 4to. :—Boetti-

,cher, P., Rudimenta Mytholoeife Semiticas

Supplementa Lexici Aramaici, 8vo., Bero-

lini:—Dittmar, H., Die Geschichte der

Griechischen Welt von ihrem Ursprung bis

zu ihrer Beriihrung mit d. Romischen, 6vo.,

Heidelb. :—Gerhard, E., Ucber die Kunst
der Phcinicier, with 7 Steel Engravings, 4to.,

Berlin :—Gottfried Hermann, eine Gedacht-

nissrede von Otto Jahn, 8vo., Leipzig:

—

Hermann, K. F., Gesamrnelte Abhandlungen
und Beitriige zur classischen Litteratur und
Altcrthumskunde, 8vo., Giittingen.

The following miscellaneous works are

announced as recently published or in press

in London: —
The Fourth and concluding Volume of

Mr. James' Life and Times of Richard Coeur
De Lion ;—Report of the eighteenth Meet-
ing of the British Association for the Ad-

FouRTH Series, Vol. I.—i6.

vancement of Science, held at Swansea in

1849, 8vo. :—The New Volume of Universal

History- on Scriptural Principles, vol. IV.

The Middle Ages, from the Death of Richard

L to the Death of Richard II., 1199-1400

A. D. :—John Howard and the Prison-World
of Europe, from original and authentic docu-

ments, by Hepwonh Dixon, fcp. 8vo. :—Que-

telet on the Social System, edited, with an

Introduction, by Prof. Nichol, F. R. S, :—
A History- of Rome under the Emperors,

Book the First, " Julius Caesar," by the Rev.

Charles Merivale:—A Manual of Geogra-

phical Science ; Mathematical, Physical,

Historical, and Descriptive, by M. O'Brien,

M. A., D. T. Ansted, F. R. S., and the Rev.

C. G. Nicolay, with a Chapter on Charto-

graphy, by J. R. Jackson, F. R. S. ;—Re-

publican America and Western Europe, hy

J. P. Nichol, LL.D., containing the result

of the Author's Observations during a recent

Tour through the United States :—The
Course of Creation, by John Anderson,

D. D., M. W. S., Minister of Newhurg,

Fife:—Cliaplers on Fossil Botany, by S. R.

Pattison, F. G. S. :—The Island of Cuba ; its

Resources, Progress, and Prospects consi-

dered, by R. R. Madden, M. R. I. A.:—The
Second Series of a Course of Grecian, Ro-

man^ and English Historj", by the Rev. H.

Le M. Chepmell, Royal Military Cllege,

Sandhurst:—Four Years in the Pacitic,

in her Majesty's Ship, the Collingwood,

by the Hon. Frederick WalfKilc, Lifut,

R. N., 2 vols. 8vo. :—Memoirs of the

House of Orleans ; including Skotclies find

Anecdotes of the most Distihguihlicd Cha-

racters of France during the Seventeenth

and Eighteenth Centuries, by Dr. W. Cooke

Taylor, 3 vols. 8vo., portraits, &.c. :—Mrs.

Foster's Hand-Book of Modem European

Literature— British, Danish, Dutch, French,

German. Hungarian, Italian, Polish, and Rus-

sian, Portuguese, Spanish, and Swedish ; with

copious Biographical and Chronological In-

dex, fcp., 8vo. :—Baron Humboldt's new

work—" Aspects of Nature," translated by

Mrs. Sabine, 2 vols. 16mo.:—The Literature

of the Kyrnry ; being a Critical Essay on the

History of the Language and Literature of

Wales, during the Twelfth and two succeed-

ing Centuries, by Thomas Stephens. 8vo.:

—

Sir James Mackintosh's Miscellaneous

Works, including his Contributions to the

Edinburgh Review, edited by R. J. Mackin-

tosh, Esq., 3 vols. 8vo.
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AMERICAN.

Mr. Rpdolph Gaerigue, of this city, has

commenced one of the most useful enter-

prises ever undertaken by a bookseller

in this country, in the publication of the

" Iconographic EncyclojxEdia of Science, Lite-

rature, and AtI ; systematically arranged by

G. Heck. With five hundred steel engrav-

ings, by the most distirjuished artists of

Germany. The text translated and edited

by Spencer F. B.uro, A. 31., M. D., Pro-

fessor of Natural Science in Dickinson Col-

lege, Carlisle, Pa." The work is to be

issued in twenty-five monthly parts, each

containing twenty large quarto steel engrav-

ings, and upwards of eighty pages of letter-

press. The plates are not merely got up to

sell the book, but are bona-fuie illustrations of

the subjects treated in the text—engraved in

Germany, at great expense, by excellent

artists. After a careful examination, we
concur fully with Dr. CogsweH"s statement,

that they are executed with a degree of care and

correctness rarely, if ever, seen in works in-

tended for popular instruction. The text is

divided into tea branches, namely, ilathe-

matics, 14 plates ; Natural and Medical

Sciences, 124 plates; General Geography,

40 plates; Ethnology, 89 plates; Military

Sciences, 46 plates ; Naval Sciences, 30

plates ; Architecture, 54 plates ; Mythology,

and Religious Rites, 30 plates ; Fine Arts,

30 plates ; Technology, 46 plates. The

•work is translated and edited by Prof. Baird,

•who is well known to all naturalists, both in

this countrj- and in Europe, as among the

foremost of the rising band of )'oun2 culti-

vators of natural science, which is destined

to shed so much glorj' on the intellectual

character of the country. We know him

•well, and assure our readers that the work

edited by him will not only be equal to the

German original, but far superior, as it will

be brought up, in each department, to the

latest period of science, and will be enriched,

especially in Prof. Baird's own favourite

branch, natural history, by the results of his

own extensive researches, as well as by those

of other American naturalists. There can

be no doubt of the eminent success of this

enterprise. The book will be indispensable

to the librarj- of every man of any claims to

literary or scientific culture.

We call the attention of our readers,

especially of those who are interested in

Philology or Theology, to the Catalogue

of the Library of the late Rev. George

W. Lane, A. M., Professor of Languages

in Emory College, Georgia ; including «

large Collection of Works in Theology,

Biblical and Oriental Literature, Philo-

logy, (ancient and modem,) the Greek

and Latin Classics, &:c., containing the

latest Gei-man works on these subjects, &c..

The Collection is a very choice one, and

offers a rare opportunity to those who wish

to procure the best editions of the classics,

and the most valuable works in German

theology and philology. The prices affixed

to the books are very low. The Catalogue

can be had on application, post-paid, to the

publishers of this journal.

Messrs. Muzzey & Co., Boston, have

published a new edition of the Bucolics,

Georsfics, and .L-Eneid of Virgil, edited, with

Notes, &ic., by Edward Moore, A. M.—The

same publishers have also issued a third edi-

tion of the Lectures on Modem History, by

Prof. Smith, of the University of Cambridge,

Eng., with a list of books on American His-

tor>-.

The prices of Prof Anthon's senes of

school and college classics have recently

been very greatly reduced, as will be seen

from Messrs. Harpers' advertisement at the

end of our present number.

Munroe & Co., Boston, have lately issued

The Canton Chinese ; or, the American's

Sojourn in the Celestial Empire, by Os-

mond Tiffany, jr., of Baltimore.

Messrs. Harper & Brothers have in press,

—M'Clintock's Second Greek Book, 12mo.:

—An Introduction to the Study of the

English Language, by Prof. W. C. Fowler,

8vo. :—Lossing's Field-Book of the Revolu-

tion, 8vo. -.—The War with Mexico, by Ma-

jor Ripley, U. S. A., 12mo.:—A System of

Phrenology, by George Combe, 12mo.:

—

Anthon's Ancient and Medireval Geography,

8vo. :—Wallis's Travels in Spain, )2mo.:—

Wheeler's History of Congress, vol. IIL

Svo. :—Paley's Moral Philosophy, new edi-

tion, 12mo. :—Griswold's Biographical Dic-

tionary, royal 8vo. :—Copeland's Medical

Dictionary, Part XIV.:—An Engli.sh-Latin

Lexicon, founded on the German Latin Dic-

tionar>- of Dr. C. E. Georges, by the Rev. J.

E. Riddle, M. A., and the Rev. J. K. Arnold,

M. A.; revised, dec, by Dr. Anthon, royal

Svo.:—A Latin-English Lexicon, from the

new German work of Dr. Freund, augment-

ed with important Additions, by Prof. An-

drews, Svo.

Phillips, Sampson, & Co., Boston, have

recently published,—Hume's History of

46*
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England, vols. 1, 2, & 3 :—Laraartine's His-

tory of the Frencli Rcvolutioa of 1848;

—

Shakspeare, royal 8vo., No. 1, to be follow-

ed by semi-monthly nambers until complete
;

each accompanied by a fine engravin;;.

—

They have in preparation,—Hume's Eng-
land, vols. 4, 5, &i 6, which will complete

the work,—forming, with their edition of

Macaulay, a continued History of England

:

—Life and Religion of Mohammed, trans-

lated from the Persian by Rev. J. L. Merrick,

eleven years a missionary to the Persians :

—

A Discourse of Chri-stianity, by Rev. Theo-
dore Parker:—Representative Men, &c., by

Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Lea and Blanchard, Philadelphia, have

recently published,

—

Atlas of Plates to Dana on Zoophytes,

being vol. ix of the Publications of the U. S.

Exploring Expedition ; large imperial folio,

•with 60 plates, coloured after nature :—Ken-

nedy's Memoirs of the Life of Wm. Wirt, in

two handsome 8vo. volumes, with a portrait

on steel :—Weisbach's Principles of the Me-
chanics of Machinery and Engineering

;

translated by Prof Gordon, and edited by

Prof W. R. Johnson, vol. 2, 8vo., with 332

engravings on wood :—Knnpp's Tcchnoloff)',

translated by Drs. Ronalds and Richardson,

and edited by Prof W. R. Johnson, vol. 2,

8vo., with 250 illustrations ;—Herschel's

Outlines of Astronomy, in one neat volume,

small 8vo., with 6 plates and numerous wood-

cuts :—Q. Curtii Kufi de Gestis Alexandri

IMagni Libri qui supcrsunt VIIL Cura. L.

Schmitz et C. G. Zumpt, royal ISmo., with

a Map, Notes, Introduction, dec.—They
have in preparation,—Graham's Elements

of Chemistry, new and much improved

edition, with many wood-cuts, large 8vo. :

—

Mackay's Western World, from the second

London edition, 2 vols. 12mo. :—The Auto-

biography of Chateaubriand, in a neat 12mo.

Messrs. D. Appleton & Co. have in

preparation :—The Women of the New
and Old Testament ; eighteen engravings

of Female Characters of the New and

Old Testament, with Descriptions by

various American Clergj'raen, edited by

the Rev. Dr. E. B. Sprague, 1 vol. imp.

8vo. :—The Four Gospels ; arranged as

a Practical Family Commentary, for every

Day in the Year, by the Author of "The
Peep of Day," vVc, edited by Stephen

H. Tyng, D.D., I vol. 8vo. :—Ollendorff's
Elementary French Grammar ; or. First

Lessons in French, edited by G. W.
Greene, 18mo. :—Living Authors of Eng-
lajod, by Thomas Powell, 12mo. :—Contri-

butors to Legal Science, by John Anthon,
8vo. :—Byrne's New Method of Calculating

the Logarithms of any given number, 12mo.

:

—Exercises in Greek Composition, by ProL
Boise, Brown University, 12mo. :—Cicero

De Officiis, edited, with Notes, &c., by
Prof Thacher, Yale College, 12mo. :—Cice-

ro's Orations, edited with Notes, &c., by

Prof Johnson, New-York LTniversity.

Mr. G. P. Putman has in Press,—The 11-

lustrated Goldsmith.—Oliver Goldsmith, a
Biography, by Washington Irving, with about

40 illustrations, selected by the publisher

from Forster's Life of Goldsmith, Royal
8vo:—The Illustrated Scripture Gift-Book,

edited by Mrs. E. F. EUett, comprising ori-

ginal articles by Rev. Dr. Bethune, Rev.
H. Field, Rev. Mr. Burchard, and other

eminent Divines :—The Illustrated Monu-
ments of Egypt ; Egj-pt and its Monuments,
as illustrative of Scripture History, by the

Rev. Dr. Hawks ; with architectural and other

views. Royal 8vo. :—The Illustrated Nine-
veh ; Layard's Nineveh and its Remains,
with 103 illustrations on wood and stone, 2

vols, in one:—The Fountain of Living Wa-
ters—By a Layman. In a neat and elegant

presentation volume, with a vignette.

Those of our readers who do not watch the

issue of the Sunday-school press, 200 Mul-
berry-street, (under the direction of Rev. D.
P. Kidder,) have little idea of the excellence

and abundance of its recent publications.

Full provision is made, not only for the en-

largement of Sunday-school libraries, but

also for the wants of families and young per-

sons, in neat and even beautiful volumes,

on every variety of subject. Among the

latest are " Curtes ; or, the Discovery and Con-
quest of Mexico, by George Cubitt." Avery
pretty ISmo., in gilt muslin, containing a
sketch of that wonderful chapter in human
history, stranger even than romance—the

subjugation of Mexico. " The Court of Per-

sia, viewed in Connexion with Scriptural

Usages, by John Kitto, D.D. ;" got up in the

same neat style. " Dwellers on the Holy
Hill ;" containing familiar illustrations of

the characters described in the fifteenth

Psalm. " Lessons of a Disciple ;" or. Chap-
ters in the Life of a young Lady. The
" Exiles ; or. Scenes in the Tyrol ;" being a

story of the persecuted Zillerthalers. The
" Minister's Studtj, and Scenes connected with

it." We renew our expression of hope, that

our ministers and friends will endeavour to

have these excellent publications placed in

every Methodist family. We pay too little

attention to the wants of children.
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Messrs Lano and Scott have recently in favour of such meetings, and a considpra-

published' "An Essay on Camp-Meetings, tion of the common objections urged against

by the author of the True Evangehst." {ISmo., them. It closes with exceUent advice as to

Jp 8C ) Something of this kind has long the proper improvement, the use and abuse,

been needed, and the want is now well sup- of these sacred gatherings. Tbe work is

plied This little volume contains an ac- well written, and breathes a very earnest re-

count of the origin and history of camp- ligious spirit. We hope it will be widely

meetings, a number of substantial arguments circulated.

«4
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Unitarian Controversy, Channings

part in ^-' ^'

Vaughan's Age of Christianity...

Virgin, the, Catholic Idea of he

Efficacy as a Mediator

VJ'

W.
Warren's Duties of Attorneys and

SoUcitors --•
j^^

Wedgwood on the LnJerstandmg. Ui
Weiss's Hydropathy ^^
Weslev, C, his Sacrod IVtry..--. 3'^

;.^J. ^ C, their inviolable

Fraternal Friendship - - - •

WeslcvauConference.see .U.^/i<x/ii'«.

Wheeler's History of Congress

Wickens' I'ilgrim's I'rogress

Wikoff 's, N. L., Bonaparte

Wilberforce on the Incarnation...

.

Woodbury's German-English Gram-

mar

15"

us

328

342

Yezidis, Curious Particulars of.
. • - '•>>^'l
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